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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPE RS.

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. 1... MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS AND BuRiALs :-Return of, from certain Districts, for
the year 1864. [Not Printed.]

No. 2... CoUNCiL or UNIVERSITY COLLEGE :-{eport of, for the year 1864.

No. 3... TRINITY HOUSE, QUJEBEC :-Accounýs of.

No. 4... SArIAiES, COUNTY JUDGES, &c. :-Sttement of anunt of Salry and Travel-
ling Espenses paid to eoun!y Jud;.ges, Junior ,ud Deputy Judges, and
Recorders, in Upper Canada; also, the anont of Fee Fund Moncys
collected from the County Court, Surrogate Court and Division Courts, and
the amount of all Salaries or Allowances paid out of the Fec Fund to any
other person or persons than the Couuty Judge or Junior, during the period
froin ist July, 1863, to 30th June, 1864.

No. 5... EDUCATION :-AnuUal Report of the Normal, Mode], Grammar and Common
Schools in Upper Canada, for the year, 1864, with Appendices.

No. 6... BONDS AND SECURITIES :-Return of, as recorded, between the 19th day of
January and the 8th day of August, 1865.

No. 7... POSTAL SUBsIDY, RAILWAYS :-Copies of all Papers connected with the Postal
Subsidy to Grand Trunk and other Railway Companies.

POSTAL SERVICE :-Report of the Railway Postal Service Commissioneri.

No. 8... INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Report of the Intercolonial Railway Exploratory
Survey.

No. 9... CONFEDERATION :-Correspondence, since the beginning of last SessioD, between
the Government of Canada and the Governments of Nova Scotia and New
.Brunswick, in relation to Confederation of th e British North American
Provinces.

No. 10... MILITARY SCIorOs :-Information respecting, at Quebec and Montreal. [Not
P'rinted.]

NILITARY SCOOLS :-Certain Statement relative to. [Not Prînted.]
HILITIA GENEEAL OFFICERS :-opies of certain Militia General Orders and

Instructions to Officers. o .Printed.]
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No. 11... RECIPROCITY TREATY :-Copies of all Correspondence since the beginning of
last Session, relative to the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.
[Not .Printed.]

No.1 2... 0METAPEDIA AND TEMISCOUATA ROADS :-Certain Correspondence respecting.
[IVot Printed.]

MATAWIN ROAD :-Copies of Documents respecting. [Not Printed.]

No. 13... BEAUHARNOIS CANAL :-Copy of Mr. Baillargé's Report and Correspondence, in
relation to Damages caused by the Beauharnois Canal. [ATot Printed.]

No. 14... PRISONS, &C. :-Report of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for
the year 1864.

No. 15... BAýNK OF UPPER CANADA :-Statemcnt, showing in detail the payment of prin-
cipal and interest made to the Receiver Gencral by the Bank of Upper
Canada, under the Order in Council of the 19th November, 1863, down to
the 1st day of July last; and also showing the amount of principal and inte-
rest for which the said Bank was indebted to the Governnent at the last-
mentioned date.

No. 1G... REGISTRARS :-Return from the Registrar of the County of Stornont, of Fees
and Emoluments received for the year cndiag 3lst December, 1864, in
accordance with Section 76, Chapter 89, of the Consolidatcd Statutes for
Upper Canada.

No. 17... DEPuTY CLERKS OF THE CROWN :-Return of the Deputy Clerksof the Crown,
Deputy Masters ind Deputy Registrars in Chancery, and County Attorneys,
who, previous to the going into effect of the Law for collecting Fees on Law
1rocecdings, by Stamps, werc in arrears for Fees recived on such proceed-
ings; with a Statement, showing for what length of time such Fees have
been permitted to remain in their hands in arrear.

No. 18... ESTIMATES :-The Esti'mates of the Province of Canada, for the financial year
cnding 30th June, 1866.

No. 19.. .GooD TEMPLARS ;-Of the Grand Temple of the Independent Order of Good
Templars of Canada. [Not Printed.]

No. 20... ST. IGNACE DE MONTaÉAL :-Of La Société St. Ignace de Montréal, to August,
1865. [Not Prirted.].

No. 21... F's FUD :-Statement of, for the year ended 30th June, 1865.

No. 22... DEPUTY SHIPPrNG MASTER :-CorreSpondence respecting the appointment and
salary of the Deputy Shipping Master, since 1860. [Not Prnted.]

No. 23... àlR. CONSUL-GENERAL POTTER :-CopieS of Papers relative to Mr. 'Consul-
General Potter's Speech at Detroit, and Letter of Mr. Wood to Mr. Potter.
(.[Not Printeci.]

No. 2 ... POST OFFICE, IRISIH CREEK -Copies of all Correspondence between the Govern-
ment and ail other parties,.respecting the change of a Post Office in the
North Riding of -Leeds and Grenville, from Irish Creek to. Jasper also,
copies of ý all Correspondence between the -Government and other parties
respecting the advertisin of uncalled-for Letters in the. North Riding of
Leeds and Grenville.' (ot Pñinted.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

No. 25... FORTIN, PIERRE :-Annual Report of Pierre Fortin, Esquire, Stipendiary Magis-
trate, and Commander of the Expedition for the Protection of the Fisheries
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

No. 26... R. PorE, EsQ.:-Copics of Documents respecting appointment of R. Pope, Esc.,
as Mining Ageut at St. François de la Beauce. [Nýot Printcd.]

No. 27... CULLERS' OFFTCE :-Copics of Documents respecting systems now followed, or
hercafter to bo adopted, in Supervisor of Cullers' Ofcc. [Not Printcd.]

No. 28... INTERNATIONAL Ex1113TrON :--Detilcd Statement of ail Expenses connected
with the Commission fromn Canada to the International Exhibition, held in
Dublin during the prescrit year. (Not Printed.]

No. 29... BOARD OF AGRICULTURE :-Information respecting votes cast f'or Members of
Board of Agriculture in 1805. [Not Printed.]

No. 30... CUsToM HOUSE OFFICERS :-Statemont respecting Custom louse Officers-
Districts of Montmagny, Kanouraska, Saguenay and Rimouski. [Not

No. 31 ... ST. ALRANS RAIDEas:Papers relative to St. Albans Raiders' affair; and for
copy cf Report of F. W. Torrance, Esq., on case of C. J. Coursol, Esq
Judgc Sessions of the Peace, 1ontrot. [Not Prnted.]

No. 32. ST. LAwRENCE :--Report Ut' the CummissioUers who investigated into the causes
of the loss of Vessels in the St. Lawrence during last year. [NzVot Pri.intec]

No. 33.., JESUITS' 'STATES:-Statomnut of, as required by 16 Vie., Cap. 163, Sec. 5,
(Con. Stat. of Canada, Cap. 33, Sec. 29).

No. 4... COLONIZATIN IOADS :-oeturn of al moneys expended on Colonization Roads
in the Algoma District. Such Return to state the Papers in which the
work was advertised, the names of the parties. tendering, with a copy of each
tender, and to whomi addressed ; the name of the contractor or contractors,
and the amount paid cach, per mile ; also, the cost of each Bridge (if any),
and to whom paid ; also, the nan:c of the Superintendent or Superintendents
of such road, and the amount paid each for his services; the total number of
miles completed, and the average. cost of caci mile; also, copies of all
Reports made by the Superintendents or Engineers. [Not rinted.]

MNIYG LOCATIONS :-Statement shewing the several Grants and Sales of Land
which have becn made in the District of Algoma, for Mining Locations or
for Settlement, with the Surveyor's description of the lands conveyed in
each such Patent, and the ainount charged per acre in each case; also, a
Statement showing the quantity and locality of land now applied for as
Mineral Locations; aIlso, copies of all Orders in Council affecting the sale of
Land and the working of Mines in Algmona District. [Not Printed.]

No. 35... ROXTON FALLS POSTIMASTER. :-Correspondence addressed to the Post. Office
Department, or to any officer thercof, in relation to the recent nomination of
Postmaster at Roxton Falls, in the County of Shefford, or in relation to any
person who was an applicant for that office. [Not Printed.]

No. 36... MUIoCn RETURNs :-For Upper and Lower Canada, for 1864-
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No. 37... FREE PORTs:-Copies of Documents relating to.
Reports of the Inspectors of the Free Ports of Gaspé and Sault

Ste, Marie.

No. 38... PU1LiC ACCOUNTS OF1 CANADA :-For the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1865.

No. 39.. TRADE AND NAVIGATION, CANADA :-Tables of, for the Fiscal Year ended 3Oth
June, 1865.

No. 41...

No. 42...

No: 43...

GRAND TRUNI RAILWAY BONDS :-Correspondence between the Minister of
Finance and the Provincial Agents in England, in reference to the surrender
of the Grand Trunk Railway Bonds. [Not Printed.]

SiERIFFs' POUNDAGE :-Return from the several Shcriffs of Upper Canada, of
the various Executions placed in- their hands respectively, during the last
twelve months, on which Poundage has been charged, althouglh no Sales
to:k place thereon; and also the ainount of suci Poundage on each of
such Executions. [Not >rinted.]

SuERIFFS' ADVERTISEMENTS -Return by the several Sheriffs in Upper Canada
of the amount paid to them respectively on each lot or piece of land adver-
tised for sale for Arrears of Taxes, and for the Expenses of the Advertise-
mcnt of cach such Sale, during the last year. [Not Printed.]

FIsHERY LEASES :--Return of all leases granted by the Department of Crown
Lands for Fishing purposes, with the dates and conditions of such leases
stating those who have fulfilled the conditions of their leases, and of those in
default; also, a Return of the number of Stake and Brush Nets and other
fixed machinery for catching fish existing within.this Province licensed by
the Crown Lands Department. [Not Printed.]
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(No. 1.)

R ET TJ RN

MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS AND BURIALS
TROM CERTAIN DISTRICTS,

For the year- 1864.

[lu aceordance with the recormendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not Printcd.]

(No. 2.)

REPORT
OF THE

COUNCIL 0F UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
FOR THE YEAR 1864.

To His Excéllency the Right Honorable Viscount Lord MONCK, Governor General of
British North .Anerica; &c &c. &c.

May it please Your Excelleney,
The College Council bave the honor to present their Annual Report, for the year

1864, as follows:

I.-OEFICERS:

Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Viscoeunt Lord Mon ck, &c., &c., &c.

29~ ~ VicoraSessional Papers (No0s. i c 2). .i6
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P3resident.

Rev. John McCaul, IL.D.

Professors, &c.

Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., Professor of Classical Literature, Logic and Rhetoric.
Rev. James ]caven, D.D., Professor of Metaphysics and Ethics.
H. H. Croft, D.O.L., Professor of Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy.
Geo. Buckland, Esq., Professor of Theory and Practice of Agriculture.
J. B. Cherriman, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy.
Daniel Wilson, L L.D., Professor of History and English Literature.
Rev. W. Hincks, F.L.S., Professor of Natural Iistory.
E. J. Chapuian, Pli.D., Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
James Forneri, LL.D., Professor of Modern Languages.
G.T. Kingston, M.A., Professor of Meteorology, and Director of the Magnetic Observatory.
J. M. Hirschfelder, Esq., Lecturer on Oriental Literature.

Bursar.

David Buchan, Esq.

Professor Cherriman also takes the Department of Mathematics, and discharges the
duties of College Auditor.

At the commencement of this year, Dr. Wickson, who had eficiently discharged the
duties of Clas>ical Tutcr and Registrar, during the preceding eight years, accepted the
appointment of RUector of the Toronto Grammar School. Temporary appointments have
been made to the offices thus vacated.

IL-GRAT UATES:

Since 185, the fol1owing Degrees have been conferred by the University of Toronto,
on Students of this Collee:

M.D., 2; M.A., 44; LLB., 7; M.B., 7; B.A., 75.
The total number of Graduates is 135.

III.-STuDENrs:
The total number of those who attended Lectures during the past year was 240; of

these 177 were Matriculated, and 63 non-Matriculated. Of the Matriculated Students,
133 were in the Faculty of Arts, 43 in the Faculty of Medicine, and one in the Faculty
of Law. Of the 63 non-Matriculated Students, 19 attended two or more courses of Lec
tures, and 44 but one course.

The following table shews the Religious Denominations Of the Matriculated
Students

Church of England........................................................... 58
Canada Presbyterian.................................... 55
Methodist .......... ............ ....... 20
Church of Scotland .. . ..................................... .................... 17
Roman Catholic . ....................................
B aptist ....................... .......... ............................. ......... .4
Congregationalis t ................. ...................... 4
Unitarian ....... ....... ............... ..................
Universalist ........................................... 
Protestant ............ ................... .........
Not classed................ ......................... 7

- 177

A, 1865-
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I OCOUSES OF STUDY:
No change bas been made in these during the past year, but next year they will e

modified in accordance with the Statutes recently passed by the University of Toronto.

REPORT oF THE SENATE, for the year 1864.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CARLES STANLEY, Viscount MoscK Governor
General of British North America.
The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate of the University of Toronto, respect-

fully present their Annual Report for the year 1864, and beg to state as follows
1. In the Faculty of Law, the riumber of Students who have passed the required

examinations during the year is as follows
Matriculation Examination ...................................................... 8
First year ........................................... 3
Second ............. .................. ................... 3
Third ........... ........... . ........................
Examination for the Degree of Baclielor of- Law ... ............ ;......8

Total................... 25

2. In the Faculty of Medicine, the number of Students who have. passed the requi-
site examinations during the year, is as follows:

Matriculation Examination ... ... 21
First year ....................

Second;. .........................................
Third . . .. 3
Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine ...... ... 1
Primary Examination .......... ...................................... .2

Total..................... 5D

]3esidas which the Degree of Do'ctor of Medicineý was conferred on two -gentlemen
*being, of the requisite standing -and-havingr complied with the requirements ýf the Stâ"tute.

V uve passed therequi-

3. In the Faculty of Arts, the number of Students who h1ep1 sdte reqie
examinations during thé year, is as follows':

Matriculation Examination ................... 2.............41
First year' 1
Second .............................. 3-
Third ............... . ............ 2-0
Examination for the Degree of Bachelor-of Arts ... ............ 22

Total ................. 55

Besides which, the Degree of Master of Arts was conferred on nite entlemen, bein
of th e requisite standing, and having ompilied with the requirements of the .Statute. i

that behalf.-
4. The total'number of Students examined during the year,; is 207, and,60 Degrees

were conferred in-the-different Faculties.
5. Thirty Scholarships weré a'warded. during theyer
G6. From- a comparison with -the Report of the -preceding year, 1863, Lt -appears- that

there3. buta slight v ria t of in the number of Students who have pssed thereired1v
for examination. Fori theyear 1863, theross:-to w
is 207 and the distribution amont .dier . .n.t Faculties is narly the.... . e.

29 Victorïîa.
&.9865
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7. DIringthe ycar an amended'curriculum of subjects of:examination in the different
Faculties was prepared, and the statutes cmbodying the same have bee resented forlYur

xcellency's approval. This amended curriculum nhas been the result of careful considera.
tion on the part of those gentlemen of the Senate, who were especially conversant with
the different subjects invoived, aud the alterations and amendaments have been such as it is
lioped vill 'tend to the further usefulness of the Uiniversity, ,ad render any otier changes
unnecessary for a long period of time to come.

S. The Universityis each year satisfactorily diseharging the important objects for
Iviieh it has been foundcd, and the Sonate have every.reason to believe that the people of
Upper Canada fully appreciate the great benefits it is confcrring on the community.

Ail of which is respectfully subnitted.
Countersi ned

TromAs Moss, (Corporate Sea
Registrar.

.Jos. C. -10aIsoN,
Auditor.

A true copy,
Tuom 's Moss,

Registrar.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY, TORONTO.

REPORT to the Observatory Committee of the Senate of the Universitv of Toronto, for the
year 1864.

The general arrangements of the Obser atory continue the same as heretofore
Instruments.-No additions to the instruments have been made during the year.
Observations.-No changes have been imade in the times and manner of takin the

observations.
Records.-The prinary reduction of all the observations is in an advanced state, and

will be completed to thée erd of thyear, in the-course of a few weeks.
During the yearjust completed, two volumes have been published containing the Te-

suits of the meteorological observations. Threc hundred copies of the larger of these, con-
taining 164 pages, and giving the results for the six year3, 1854-50, were printed and half
bound by Messrs. Lovell and Gibson, at a cost of $627'35. 'An equal number of copies
of the other volume consisting of110 pages, and côntaining the results for the three years,
1860-62, were printed andhalfbound by Messrs. Chewett, for.the sum of $467.50.

Between 40 and 50 copies of each of the meteorological volumes, as well as of the
volume of magnetical abstracts, have been distributed in Canada.

Througlh the liberal assistance of'General Sabine, President of the Royal Society of
London, a large number of copies of each'of thc three volumes have been presented, or,
are in course of transmission, to various institutions and individuals in Great Britain and
Ireland, the Continent of Europe, and other 'parts of the' world.

I am greatly indebted also to -Professor Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian% Institu-
tion at Washington, for his aid in distributing several copie.s in the United States, as well
as in the Brazils and Spanish America.

Library.-No additions cf any moment have been miade to the Library durng the
year, besides the ordinary serials, and a fcw volumes cf observations presented te the Ob
servatory.

Furniture-Building.-No additions of any kind have been muade to the furniture,
but it was found necessary to renew the greater part of the outside paint work of the
Observatory building.
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Staf.-The staffof overseers, consisting of Messrs. Walker, lenzies and Stewart
romains unaltered anddMr. Davidson, as additional observer and computer, has been
employed as in former years.

Accouts.-It will be seen by accompanying statement of the expenditure during the
year, that owing to the extraordinary' items of publishing the two, meteorological volumes,
amointing togethe to $1,094.85,the expenditure has exceeded the parliamentary grant
by $482.66. But as the balance af the close of 1863 was 1,334.82- there is now a balance
of $852.16 in favor of the Observatory, and.available for future contingencies.

The above is respectfully submitted.G
(S gned ) KNSTON.

29th December, 1864.

MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY, TORONTO.

EXPENDITURE in the year-1864.

:Salaries- $ ts $ cta.
D irector ........ .......... .... .... ...... . . . . ............................................ 1360 00
Threo Obser.vers, at $480 each ........ ................................................... 1440 00
Com puter... ............................................................................. 480 00
M essenger .......................... ............. ............................................... i 240 00

3520 %00
Allowance for fuel for three Observers and Messenger, at $60 each................ .................. 240 00
Instruments purchased or repaired ........................ ..... .......................... . ............ .... -.0
.Stationery .................... . ... ............................................................ 45 27
Books ...... .............................. ............... ........... .............. ....... .................. 5 00
Pbotographic Materials, exclusive of oil .................................... .................. .................. 568
Coal oil for photographic lamps and ordinary lights....................................5... .................. 53 0
Candles, soap, &c.............. ................... .. ..................... ......... ................. .................. 17-65
Fuel-

Cordwood .................................................... 123 -75
Coals ............. 2... ...... .. .... ........................ ............................ 23 25

147 00
Postage....................... 5 34
Charges on parcels ........ .44 68
Washing 12 00
H ardware......................................................................... ............... 7 45
Lumber... ........... 6....................... . ....... 6..... .. ................ 6 50
Labour ........... ........... 4.........0 ... ............... ............. 0...................., .................. 0 40
Sweeping chimneys .......... . ...................... ........ ;..................... ................. 1 70
Repairs and additions to .buildings................. .................. ........ ........ 46 89
Clea ing.................... .................. 25 00
Sundry small paym ents .... 4.... ................................................................... ............ 4 16
Printing and binding 300 copies«of Meteorologictl Abetract, from1854 to 1859.. ............. 627 .35

do. do do do 6to 2 .................. 4675

Total expendituràn te year 1864 ..... ....... $528266
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

No. 2859. S2.
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 12th August, 165.

SI,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, to be laid before His Excellency the

Governor General, my Report of the Normal,: Mode], Grammar and Common Schools of

Upper Canada during the year 1864, including a statistical statement of other Educational

Institutions, so far as I have been able to obtain information respecting them. To- my

report I have added an Appeadix, which contains copious exeracts from local reports,
and various documents and papers illustrative of the means which have beenemployed to

promote the improvement and extension of the Grammar and Common Schools throughout
Upper Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

To Honorable William McDougall, M.P.P.,
Secretary of the Province, Quebec.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

OF UIPPER CANADA,

F OR T 1EA 1864R

PART GENERAL REPORT.

To Ris Excellency the Right Bonorable Viscount MoNcx, Governor General, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:
During the t r h he duties of my present officeI .,have

never had more satisfaction than now, in presenting my annual report of the Normal,
Model, Grammar and Common Schools in Upper Canada; for thoughi the lastyear has-been
one of a series of years of depression from the failure of crops, and the derangement'of trade
and finance on account of the civil iwar iin the United States, now happily termiated,.there
has been a larger increase in the receipts and eîpenditures for the support of schools than
during any one of the preceding four years, and a corresponding progress in other respects.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS.
1. TA]BLE A.- RCEiPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF Co ON S'cOOL ONEYS.

Receipts.
1. The anount apportioned from the Legislative Grant for salaries of teachers in 1864,

was $16 8;225-increase, $ 152
2 The amount apportioned and paid from the Legislative Grant for the purchase of

maps, apparatus, prize oks and libraries, was $8,827-dyerease, 82 -the conditions
always being that an equalNsui be provîdid fron local sources so th t the hole sum
provide dandý edýeid d der this hcad, was $T;,653. Thle egisL ti e Gran is apporioned and paid t each Mimi iîplity pon the
condition that siclh Munieiplityprovi atea an eqal snm by localssessnn bu
sucliunicipâlity ñprrviie as large an additional suim as t tay tnk proper forthe
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ducation of the youth within its jurisdiction. The amount provided by_ unicipal
Assessment in 1864 was $304,382-incease, $16,613, and $136 157 in .excess of the
-Législative Grant.

4. The clected Trustees -of each School Section have the same discretionary power as
the elccted Council of each Municipality, to provide by rate on .property, means for the
support of their schools. The amount thus provided by Trustees was D59,380-increase.
S'57 625.

5. The presence or absence of rate Miill, or monthly or quarterly fées imposed on
pupils, in a school, makes the difference between a rate Lill and afrec school. In school
sections, the rate:payers at:their cnnual, or at a special meceting, determine whether their
school shall be frec or not, and if not frec, what shall be the amount of the rate-bill or fee,
not to exceecd twenty-five, cents per month for each pupil. l cities, towns, and incorpo-
rated villages, the elected Boards of Trustees decide whether their school shall be frec or
not. Thus rate-bills decrease as free schools increase. The amouat of rate bills imposed
upon and collected'from pupils duriug the year 1864, was $59,636-decrease, $13,043.

6. Amount rcccived from other sources, especially the Clergy Reserve Fund, which
many Municipalities have appropriated to school purposes, $105,296-decrease, S1,171.

7. Amount available from balances of 1863 (not paid at the end of year) $178,438
-increase, $11,152.

S. Total receipts for Common School purposes in Upper Canada, in 1861, $1,484187
increase ,301.

E.lx ènitur.
1. For salaries of teachers, $99,956-increcse, $9,401.
2. For maps, apparatus, prizes and. libraries, 823,149-increase $2,374.
3. For school sites and building school houses, S116,056-inercase, $9,418.
4. For reuts and repairs of school houses, S37,003-increase, $2,13.
5. For school Looks, stationery, fuel and:other expenses, $112,151-incrcase, $7,541.
6. Total exponditure for ail Common School purposes for 1864, $1'285,318-

increase, $30,871.
7. Balance of School nencys not.paid at the end of year 1864, 8198,869-increase,

$20,430.

Il. TABLE 1.-SCRooL PoPUtATION, PUPILS ATTENDINGCOM0 oN SCHOOLs, AND IN
D irFERENT BRANCHIES 01? INSTRUCTION.

The school law confers the equal right of attending the school upon al persons

between the ages of 5 and 21 ycars, although an old Statute requires the legal retures of
school population to include only children between the ages of 5 and 16 years.

1. The school population (including only children between 5 and 16 years of age) was
424,565-icrease, 12,198.

2. Thenumber ef pupils je the schools between the, ages of 5 and 16 years, was
350,925-increase, 11,108. The number .of pupils of other ages, was 20,770-decreas,

321. The whole number of'pupils attending the schools, was 871,695-increase, 10,88T.
3. The number of boys attending the schools, was 198,024--increase, 5,034. The

number of girls was 173,671-increase, 5,853. A larger number of boys than girls attend
private schools. The number returned as inclqent pupils, was 4,765-decrease, 158.

4. I refer to the table itself for the reported periods of the attendance of pupils at
school, and the number in oach of the severil branches taught in the Common Schools,
with the single exception of geometry, the table, as that of. last year, shows a gratifying
increase in all the higher branches.

.5. The .-nuniber of children reported as not attending any school, was 40,483-
decrease, 4,492. The Local Superintendents state this return to be tIe mere opinion of
Trustees in the several Sections, and not the result of careful inquiry; and that it rather
indicates ti number not attending tie Common School .Making all reasonable allow-
ances on this ground, yet jùdging froin reports of Local Superintendents themselves, the
number net attending any zehool must be considerable, suci as to constitute a publie blot,
disgrace and danger, which every friend of the country and ef humanity should endeavour,
by all possible means, to remove, The number returned under the same head, of persons

6
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bctwcen the ages of 4 and 21 -years, in the State of New York s sttcd by the Gnceral
Superintendent in his last'report to be 333,273.

III. TABLE C.-RELIIOUS DENOMINATIONS, CERTIFICATES, NNUAL SALARIES 0F
TEACIIERS.

1. According to this table, there were 4,625 teachers emploved in lie Couinon
Sohools-incrase, 121. Of these teachers, 3,011 are males-decreasc, 83; and 1,614
rc females-increase, 204. They are reported to be-of the following religious persuasions:

Church of England, 854-incrcase, 107; Churcli of Rome, 544-incease, 40; Presby-
terians, 1,397-increase, 81; Methodists, 1,286-decrease, 27; Baptists, 227-decrease,
19 ; Congiegationalists, 80-increase, 5; Lutherans, 17-decrease, 9-; Quakers, 16-
decrease, 4 Christians and Disciples 32--decrease 2 ; reported as Protestants, 76-
decrease; 5; Unitarians, 2-increase, 1; otherpersuasions, 17-decrease, 23; not reported
77-decrease, 24.

2. Ccrd/îcats.-The number of teachers reported as employed in the sehools holding
first class Provincial or Normal School Certificates, was 216-deercase, 6; holding second
class Normal School Certificates, 358-increase, 83; holding first elass County Board
Certificates, 1,396-inerease, 133 : holding second class County Board'Certificates, 2054
decrease, 58 ; holding third class County Board Certificates, 475-decrease, 18 ; unclass-
iiild, 124. The whole number of teachers holding eeitificates of qualification, was 4,499-
increase, 134. The number of teachers who attended the Normal'School without obtaining
ccrtificatcs, 64-dercase, 17.

3. The number of schools in which the teachers wcre changed during the year, 689-
dcrease, 98. Number of schools in which more than one teaéher was employed, 187.

4. Annual Salaries of Teaclers.-The highest salary paid, $1,30; the highest
salary paid to a teacher in a County, 8500"; lowest salary paid, 884; average salary of male
teachers, without board, $436; average salary of female teachers, without bord. 8224.--
In cities thc highcst salary paid to male teachers, was $1,300 ;. the lowest, 8275. The
average salaries of maie teachers, Vas ?542-of female teachers, 8280. In towns the
highest salary of a male teacher was 8800-the lowest, $200. The average salary of male
teachers was 8470-of female teachers, $236. In ;villages the highcst salary of a mae
tcacler, vas $534-the lowest, $180. The average salary of male teachers, was. $465-of
female teachers, $206,-a small increase.

IV. TABLE D.-ScHOoLS, ScHOOL-[eOUSES, SCHooL VISRTS, SCHOOL LECTuaRs,
TiME oF KEEPING OPEN THE SCHOOLS.

Explanatory Remars.-Each Township, by the Acts of its own Municipal Council,
.is divided into School Sections of from two to four miles square. Each of these sections
is intended for one school-at most for two schools, one for boys and the other for girls,
at the discretion.. of the Trustees and Local Superintendent-managed by a corporation of
three Trustees, each of whom is elected once in three years, who have discretionary power
to purchase, build and furnish school-houses, text-books and apparatis, and to buy and
colleet rates and rate-bills, employ teachers, &c. Each city, town and incorporated village,
is one School Municipality, and though containing several schools, is under the direction
of one Board of Trustees-two elected in each ward, cach holding office two years. This
Board is invested with large discretionary powers, to provide all ncedful means for the
support of schools, to determine the number and kind of schools, and the manner of
supporting them.

1. The whole number of school sections reported for 1864, .was 4,307-mincrease, 34.
The number of schools reported as open, was 4,225-increase, 92. The number of schools
closed or not reported, 82-decrease, 58.

2. The number of free schools (as determined by the rate-payers in school sections at -
their annual school mcetings), was 3,459-increase, 231. Thus out ef 4,225 schools
reported as open 3,459, or more than four-fifths of themn have been made frec by the rate-
payers themselves, as the result of their own discussions, experience, observation and
patriotism. The number of sehools<reported as partly fr-e was 711-derease, 123. Tic
uuibâr cf schools in whioh mogthly rate-bills of twenty-five çents or less were imposed,

7T
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was ,only 55-decreaso, 16. The Common SchooIs of Upper Canada may be regarde
with few exceptions, as frec-made so, not by Act of Parliament, but by the annual votes
Of the rate payers themselvcsin their several school divisions.

3. Shool-1louses.-T he whole number of school bouses reported, was 4,246-increase,
Of these 529 are briek-inerease, 28 ; 'of stone there are 366-increase, 31; of frame,

1654-inrease,2; of log, 1,671-decrease, 4; net reported 26. The number of sehool-
houses reported as built during.the past year, is 126-increase over the number buit tho
preeeding year, 22. Of these 47 werc brick-increase, 20; 13 were of stone-inerease,

55 were frame--iCrease, 12 il were log--decrease, 14. As to the titles of school
premises, 3,677 arc reported as freehold-increase, 131; 386 as leased--decrease, 50
131 as rented-incrcase, 20 ; not reported, 52-decrcase, 28.

4. School Vi.ts.--By Local Superintendents, 9,992-increase, 295 by Clergy aen
7,077 -increase, 759; by Municipal: Councillors, 1,840-increase, 75; by Magistrates,
2.327-increase, 77; by Judges and Members of Parliament, 1011-increase, 523; by
School Trustees, 19,546-deercase, 500 ; by other persons, 26,390-decrease, 2,308. Total,
6,183--decreasc, 1,099. It is thus secn that'there has bcen an increase of visits.to the
Scho"ls hy Local Superintendents, by Clergymen, by Municip«al Councillors by Magistrates,
by Judges and Members cf Parliament; but a decrease of visits by " other persons,"
and by Trustes-the very parties whose visits to the schools ought to be most increased.

5. Public School Exainations. -The number of Public School Examinationsreported
was 7,617-increase, 47. This is less than an average of ..two for ach school, while the
aw requires revry teacher to have, at the end of ach cjuarter, a Public Examination

of his school, of.which he shall give due notice to the Trustees of the School, and to any
school visitors who reside in or adjacent to. such school section, and through the pupils t
their parents and guardians.

6. Schtooz Prizes. The number of schools in which prizes of books, &c., are reported
as distributed for the'reward and encouragement of meritorious pupils, was 1,260-increase,
47. A comiprehensive cataiogue of carefully selected prize books has been prepared- and
furnished by the Department to Trustees and Municipalities .applying for them; and
besides furnishing the books at cost prices, the Department adds one hundred per cent. to
%vhatevcr amounts may be provided by Trustees and Municipal Councils to procure these
prize-books for the encouragement of pupils in their schools. The influence this prize
systema has upon both pupils. and teachers is most salutary, besides diffusing a large
ainount of entertaining and instructive reading.

7. Recitatio>s.-The number of schools in which recitations of prose and poetry are
practised, was 3, 252-incrcase 117; a very useful exercise which ought to be practised
monthly in every school.

8. Shool Lectures.--The number of Educational Lectures delivered by Local Super.
itendents during the year 1864, was 2,926-increase, 111; by other persons 326-
increase, 6. Total number of Educational Lectures delivered, 3,252-increase, 117.

9. TLnc of Keeping open the Schools.-The whole number of schools, the time of
kleeping open of which bas been reported, is 4,102. The total number of months and,
days these schools have been kept open during the year, 'is 45,522 months-increase, 776
months and 26 days. The average time of' keeping open the schools in cities, is 12
ionths; la toions, 11 months, 29 days; in villaqes, Il months, 25 days ; in counties or
rural sections, 11 months. Total average time of, keeping open the schools, Il months,
23 days-iucrease, 4 days.

Thc average time of keeping open the schools during' the year in the State of Massa-
clusetts, according.to the last report, was 8 months; in the State of Maine, 4 months and
20 days; in the State of New York-ia cities, 10 nonths and 5 days, in rural sections, 7
months and 9 days; in the' State of Pennsylvania, 5 months and 17 days; in the State of
Ohio, 25 weeks and 1 day; in the State of Michigan, 6 weeks and 2 days.

The average. tie of keeping open the Schools in Upper Canada was formerly about
the same astuat stated in the neighbouring States. Then. the annual Legislative Grant
was distributed to cach school section on the basis ofpopulation, upon the sole condition
that the school should be kept open six months of the year; but by the School Act of 1850,
while the apportionment to each Municipality was to be made as heretofore, upon basis of
population, the sun thus apportioned to each Municipality was to be distributcd to each
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sehool section in it not according to population, ut accordng to the avre afendanc
pupils, and te length 'of time i keeping the -school'joen, by a legally qualfied_ teacher.
Thus as the Selioc Fund is dèsigned to aid in educating youth, the distribution of it to
cach sehool section is made, notaccording to population, but according to the educational
work done in it. This provision of the law, ia connection with other influences Of Our
school system, hias nearly doubled the work doue in- the schools'since 1850,.in addition to
their improved character and greater efficiency. The Superintendent of Public Instruction.
in the State of New York lias shown, in his last annual report, that more thaa h million of
dollars was virtually lost to thé cause of education under the old system of distributing the
School Fund to school districts or'sections according to population, besides the loss arising
from the irregular atteiidance of pupils and.the short time' of keeping opon the schools;
and the Superintendent adds,.--" This subjeet :was more fully- discussed in my report to
the Legislature of last year. That Legibature, in view of its importance, provided, by
law, that after the apportionment of the present school year, a part f the school moneys
should be apportioned to the school districts (or scctions)"upon the basis of daily average
attcndance, thus mlakcing it the pcwniary interest of cvery tax-payer to induce the regular
attendance of his own. and his neighbour's children. - am gratified to be able to report th at
that simple provision of the law, which .went into practical operation in October last, has
largcly. increased the number of pupils, and the regularity of their attendance. It is
bolieved that uniting with it in each district, the attractive power of a thoroughly qualified
teacher the numbers daily and cheerfully going to school would be still farther increased
and in view of an object of so much publie importance, ought there not to be made a more.
liberal provision for a general supply of such teachers ?"

V. TABLE E.-TEXT BooKs, MAPS, AND APPARATUS USED' iN TIIE SCHOOLs.
On no subject' have educationists, both in Europeand America, more perfectly agreed

than on the importance of a uniform series of text books for the public schools, and. the
evils of a variety of text books-the inconvenicnce;to teachers, the expense to parents, the
inipossibility of classifyig pupils in a 'school, or of judging of the progress and eftiency
of schools. • These evifs have, to a great extent been remedied in the cities and towns of
the neighbouring States by thelBoard of Trustees in each"such .city or town adopting and
providing, for a series of years, a uniform series of text books for the schools under their
nanagement; throughout the rural portions of the States the various publishers of school
books, and 'their agents, have perpetuated the evil against the argumentations and efforts
of successive Superintendents of PublicLstruction, and the sentiments and remonstrances
of enlightened educationists and experienced teachers. Interested. 'book-makers and book
publishers endeavoured to. reverse the, maxim that the teacher makes the school, by variously
urging that the text book makes 'the school-overlooking and ignoring the fact that the
text book is but a tol with which. the teacher works o .should work-not to work.
'without the teacher or to supersede his working; and that he needs not*, aod cannot,
without loss of'advantage, use a variety of tools to do one and the same workavariety
of hammers, for example, to drive the same nail, or. a' variety of saws te' tohé same
board.

The paramount object of using a uniform series of text books in the schools has been
nearly accomplished in Upper Canada, and that without coercion, by the recommendation
of a superior class of books, and providing facilities for procuring them. . The series of
Irish'National Text Books, baving been 'prepared by experienced teachers, and revised by
members (Protestant and Roman Catholic) of the Natioial Board of Education, and every
sentence omitted to which any member of the Board objected, was adoptéd by the Council
of Public Instruction for Upper Canada.'

Arrangeïments (open to all Canadian Bocksellers) were made with the National Board
for procuring them, and. permission obtained to reprint them in Upper Canada. That
permission was extended, by the Council' of Public Instruction,, to allpublishers and
printers- in Canada who wished to avail themselves cf it. In áddition,. therefore,. to the
orignal Dublin edition, successive rival editions' of these works have been published i
Canada; resulting ia altogether superseding the imported 'books, and in ,rendering a
uniform series' of excellent text books; accessible, at unprecedentedly low prices, to every
part of the country.
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Reeaders.-According to the table the use 6f. these books is all but uiversal ; the
-Raders are used in 4,102 schools-increase, 51 schools-out of the4,225 sehools reported.
Yet more objections are made to the Readers, especially the FourtI and Fifth (the.Fifth
particularly) than to any other books of the National series.

Mucli diligence and acumen have been employed to discover any error. in science or
history, aud much zeal to magnify it, as also any typographical errors, or variations in the
different editions; and all this with a view to urge the introduction of. someé American
book, whose publishers and agents hold out strong inducements to Trustees and their Local
Superintendent to purchase and recommend it. By some the higher Readers are said to
contain no mIatter adapted to teac the art of reading ; nothing to interest the pupil, too'
much science to instruct them, whici they have not time or inclination to study-in fact to
be quite too large, and a sort of encyclopoedia of geueral knowledge, designed for a people
who have no newspapers or other publications for their instruction and entertainment; but
not for a people like the Canadians, who have access to cheap newspapers and varions
publications of popular and useful-knowledge. I have inserted in the Appendix, under the
head of Extracts from Local Reports (County of Kent), one ofthe ablest, best considered,
and I believe, disinterested arguments against these Readers.. But to all this it may be
briefly replied. that: 1. It is easy to take the negative side of any question, which eau be
done with little labour, or research.; it is always easy to make objections, but not so easy to
prescribe a remedy or provide a substitute fre from objections, or less.imperfect tha.n that
whieh is objected to. 2. No teacher is required or expected toteach everything contained
in a reading book.; lie will select portions and subjects in regard to both readirg and.
exposition and study, sucli as ho considers to be best adiptecd to the cpacities and attain-
ments of his pupils, and the time which can be allowed then. To afford such option there
must be some variety. 3. The defects which have been objected to in the Fifth Readr,
in regard to history and natural philosophy,are remedied by other authorized text books
on these subjects-Lovell's History of British North Amnerica, by Hodgins; and Lovell's
Natural Philosophy, by. Sangster. Certain defects of some parts of the Reader in regard
to geography are also remedied by Lovell's Hodgins' Geography. 4. The National Readers
have lost nothing cf their prestige, cither in Ireland, England or Scotland, ia comparison
with' other series of Readers which have been published..during the last'ten years. 5. The
Coummon Schools of Upper Canada, withthe use of these text books, have confessedly
Made moire progress during the last fifteen years, than the Common SchooIs of any State of
the neighbouring Republic. 6. It would be lamentable to sec introduced into this country,
what State Superintendents or other educational writers have conplained of as a. nuisance
and- an evil in the States,-agents of booksellers inducing, by presents of books, Trustees
and Teachers to change the text books in their schools, and introduce the text bock of te
publishers from whom, or whose ageuts, they. had received; the 'gratuity of a -handsomne
present of some popular books. Attcmpts of the same kind have been made in Upper
Canada, and n one or two instances' with temporary success, but to the loss of parenta
and pupils, and the disadvantage of the schools. The public and the schools shculd-be
protected, as our system is intended to 'protect thei, froi such devices of individual
speculation and avarice. 7. But while the National text books have conferred, and are
conferring immense benefits upon the schools both in Canada and other British Provinces,
as well as in Great Britain and Ireland, they cau, no doubt, be iproved, and especially in
their adaptation to Canada. This, lowever, should net be donc by th introduction of
isolated American books, all of which (with scarcely-an exception) are conceived in a spirit
of jealousy and hostility te anything British,-so different from the Sehool text bocks cf
any and every other country of which I have any knowledge. The work of revising tie
National text books, and adapting then to Canadian school, has already been cautiously
0 nd successfully comnienced, and accomplished in relation to Geogra phy, Hlistory Natural
Philosophy, and Arithmetic. And these Canadian adaptations of the National text bocks
are rapidly superseding, not only all others, but those for whieh they were intended as
substitûtes.

A Boo to teachT the Art of Reading.-It is alse worthy of remark, that objections
havebeen made to the' National Readers (especially the Fourth and Fifth Readersthlt
they are not adapted to teach the ati~t cf reading. The objectors have entirely overlookcd
the fact, that a small book is provided ia the series of National'text bocks for the very
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purpose of teaching the art of reading,-one ofhe iost admir'abl adapted for he pu se
that can be conceived, entitled, "A intrôduction to- the Art o' Reading, witk suitalle
Accentuation and Itonation,' and sold for twenty-five cents. In the rules, selections, and
typographical execution this work Ieaves little to be desired onthe. subject.

Arihmetis.On the adoption by ourLegislature of the decimal currency in Canada
it was felt that the National Arithmetics should be adapted to it Mr. Lovell undertook
their 'publication, and engaged Mr.-J.1H. Sangsteri M.A. and M.D.,, Mathematical Master
in the Normal. School for Upper -Canada, to prepare them. Mr. Sangster has compiléd
both a small and' large Arithmetic, on the plan ofthe originalNational Arithmetics,
but greatly improved in the estimation of the Most competent judges,.and illustrated by
examples taken from Canadian statistics. These Canadian National Arithmetics, were,
in 1864, used in' 3,009 schools-inerease, 448 schools ; while the original National
Arithmeties were still used in 1,178 schools-decrease, 382 schools. Schools using other
Arithmetics, 44-decreàse, 27.. Mr. Sangster. has also compiled, and Mr. Lovell has.
published, an excellent elementary A7gebra, thus supplying a desideratum in the text
books authorized.for the schools.

Geograp7es.-The want of a good Canadian Geography has been felt from the
beginning; but no Canadian publishers would incur the expense and risk of publishinr it,
even if prepare.1

The Geography of the National series (though authorized) was confessedly defective
in information -in regard to the Colonies, and especially Canada;. 'and the American
Geographies were defective and, objectionable in various respects.

But Morse's American Geography was considered, the best arranged and the least
objectionable, and, therefore, to meet the necessity of our Schools, was perniitted to be used
in them though-it hasbeen much, and on some grounds,s justly objected fo. At length
Mr. Lovell, with his usual enterprise, determined to' undertake :the expense and risk of
publishing a Canadian Geography on the. plan of Morse's, and J. G:-. odgins, M.A.,
LL.B., Deputy Superintendent of E ducation for Upper Canada, undertook its preparation.
Mr. Hodgins spared nolabor orexpense, in consulting experienced teachers and availing
himself of tlie best works and of rare private sources of information, and producedi Easy
Lessons in Geography,"for young pupils, and a Gencral Geography, containing T51maps
and many illustrations, and an immense deal of general information, admirably arranged
both for teachers and pupils. ':Both of these' Geographies- are .published in' Canada, on
papersof Canadian manufacture, and at an outlay of upwards of .$10,000 ;' yet the smaller
G eography is sold at retail at the small price of forty-five 'cents peropy; and the large one
is sold at retail at the extremely low price of seventy cents per.copy. -These are the only
Geographies priuted in Canada,-andon paper of Canadian manufacture; andre the only
Ceographie's (except that of the Nationa'lseries)-which are sanctioned and recommended
by the Couneil of "Public Instruction for the use of schools in Upper Canada-the Council
baving withdrawn the. permission to use Morse's Geography in the schools.

Mr. Lovell has also supplied another deeply felt want in our school text books, by
publishing a Sc7ool Ristory of British North America, prepared by Mr. Hodgins with
great judgment and labor, and which bas also received the cordial recommendation of the
Council of Public Instruction. I May adcl that the writers of tEe Canadian Arithmetics,
Geographies and Histories, have no personal interest in their sale-they having prepared
them attthe request of the publisher, and on the recommendation. of the Chief Superinten-
dent, to mneet the wants of our schools.

Xaps, Globes, Apparatus, &c.-The number of schools reported as using Maps is
3

1187-increase, 114. 'The whole number, of maps in 'the sehools 23,959-increase, 858;
the number of globes; 1,084-inrease, 20; 'Black-boards, 3,706-decrease, 6; Sets of
Apparatus, 28T-increase, 54'; fablet lessons, 1,110-increase, 22; magic lanterns 54
increase, '7.; School M useums of Natural History, 43-increase, 15.

VI. TABLE F.-RoMAN CATHOLIC SEPAR~ATE SCHooLs.
1. Number of Schools reported, 147-increase. 27.
Receipts, 2.-Amnountof egislative School* Grant apportioned to Separate Schools,

according to average attendance. as compared with that of the Common Schools in the
same Municipality, was $S,794-increase, $718; amount apportioned for the purchase of
Maps, Apparatùs, Prizes and Libraries, #188-increase, 84.
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3. Amount received fromlocal self-imposed rates by supporters of Separate Schools,
was $20,501-increase, $6,555; amount of sübscriptions by supporters of Separate Schools
and from other sources, $12,666-increase,:$982. Total amount received from all sources
for the support of Separate Schools, 842,150--increase, $S,341.

Expenditures. 1.-For payment of teachers, -30,979-increase, $5,539. 2.. For
Maps, Apparatus, Prizes and Libraries, $673-increase, 307. 3. For other purposes,
$10,496-increase, $2,494.

4. Pipils.-Number of pupils reported in the Separate Schools, 17,365-increase,
1,506.

5. Length of time the School is kept open, Il months.
6. Teachers.-The whole number reported as employed in the Separate Schools, was'

190-increase, 19; males, 83-increase, 5.; females, 107-increase, 14; religious orders,
male, 22-incrase, 8; female, 42-increase, 4.

7. The same table shows the subj ects taught in the Schools and the number of pupils
taught in each sùbject. The number of schools opened and closed with prayers, 107-
increase, 21; in which the Bible is read, 44-increase, 15. The number of schools using
maps, 83-increase, 6; number of maps used ini the schools, 496-increase, 54.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
VII. TAnTE G.-NUMBER oF ScHooLS, RECEIPTS, ·EXPENDITURES, PUPILS.
1. The whole number of Schools reported is 95. No increase in the number of

Grammar Schools entitled to share in the Legislative Grant, ealthough several new ones
vere established in the course of the-year, -as will-appear in My next report.

2. The Amount of the Legislative Grant and Func apportioned and paid for salaries
of masters and teachers, was $44,945-increase, 81,422.* This increase of the grant and
fund has only contributed to-afford additional aid to cxisting schools for one year, as the
several County Councils have been induced by local influences to establish additional feeble
and next to useless Grammar Schools the moment it was perceived that the: increased
grant enablcd them to do so. The result is, that increased aid obtained for Grammar
Schools will not advance, as was initended, the character and efficiency of the Grammar
Schools; but will only multiply the number of feeble schools-Grammar Schoolsin Dame,
but little more than Common Schools (and some poor ones too) in reality. It is to be
hoped the law will be so amended as to prevent the increase of this evil. The improved
Regulations, confining Grammnar Schools to their legitimate work and preventing them from
doing ordinary Common-School work',to the injury of the Common Schools, will also do
much towards preventing the mis.application of the Grammar School Fund, and elevating,
the character of the Graimar. Schools.

3. The amaount of the Legislative Grant apportioned (on condition of an equal s'uni
being provided from local sources)for the purchase of maps, apparatus, prizes and libra
ries, was 8659--decrease, $92.

4. The, ýAount receivecl from Local Sources.-From Municipal Grants, 815,913-
increase, $277 From Fees, $19,353-decrease, $1,109. From Balances of the previous
year and other sources, $9,974-increase, $1,188. Total rèeeipts for Grammar Sehool
purposes, $90,84z-increase, $1,685-only $263 more than the increase of the Legisiative
Grant.

5. Ihpenditures.-For Masters and Teachers' Salaries, $73,258-decrease $2 863.
The increase of the Legislative Grant has not, thereforeadded to the Masters and Teachers'
salaries. For building, rent, and repairs; $6,139-increase, $2,669 ; for maps, apparatus,
prizes, and libraries, 81,599-decrease, 8226 fuel, books ani.d contingencies, 84.817
incrcase, S325. Total expenditure for Grammar School purposes, $85,816-decreaseé,$94.
Bâaliace not collected aiïd paid at the end of the year, $5,029-increase, $1,780.

6. .pils.-The umber of pupils attcnding the schools duringthe year 1864, was -
inber of þüpils whospearents ty wn,

This increase is ii addition te a sum of $28o6 pa d to the Grammar Schools in 'Dceàer
1863, and included in the Table forthiat!year.
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Jage in wvhich the Gramar Sehool is situated 4,190-.inerease, 177; number o upil
whose parents reside in the county, but not in the City, town, or village of the Gramuar
School, 1,083-inrcease, 37 î. riimnber of pupils whose parents reside i other counties than
that of the Grammar School. 3 16-increase, 23. Nuinber of pupils repôrted in prescribed
Granmmar School subjeets, 5,053-inrease, 267; nunb.r of new pupils admitted d»uring
the year, 2,484-increase, 502 -number of these pupi1s wh6 had passed the entrance
examination, 2,165-increase, 447. Number of pupils adniitted from the Com mon Schools,
freely by scholarships, 344-increase, 129. The saie fable shows by whom these séholar-
ships were established, and the fées, per term, in cach Gramniar School.

VIII. TABLE H.

This table relates to the Meteorological Observatories required by law te be kept b
the Master of each Senior County Gramumar Schoo, and requires no other rcniarks than
those connected;with the table itself.

IX. TABLE I.-NuMBER oF PuiPILS IN TREU SEVERAL SUB.TECTS TAUGHT IN THE
GRAMMAit ScriooLS.

This table shows the number of pupils in each ofthe spveral subicets taught in- the
Grammar Schools,-English, Latin,. Greek, French, Mathernatics, Geography, (seVeral
divisions), Writing, Book-keeping, Drawing, and Vocal Music. For minute statistical
details of the work done in these subje'ts, the table is referred to. In 'the different
brauches of English, there were 5,425-increase, 229 ; in Latin, 2 ,825-icrease, 1.24;
in Greek, only 726-increase, 15; in French, 1,729 -increase, 119; in Arithmetic, 5,387
-increase, 298; in Algebra,.,503-increase, l1; in Euelid, 1,765--increase, l; in
GCography, 4,963-increase, 225; in History 4 649-inrcase, 453; in Physical Science,
2,91-increase, 247; in Writing, 4;786-increase 19 1; in, Book-keeping, 1,248-increase,
103; in Drawing, 675-inercase, 201 in Vocal Music 902-increase, 345 ; in Elements
of Political Economy, 670-decrease, 278. Schools in which tie Bible is read, 68-
inercase, 5.

X. TABLE K.-MASTERS OF GRAMMAR SonOOLs-MrSCELLANEous INFo&MATION.

This table contains the return of the name, the college, degree, and relig ious.persua-
sion of each Head Master of a Grammar School, the date-of his appointient, the number
of pupils who have been matricul ated in any Universit, or passed theLaw Society, length
of time each school is kept open, how furnisied, number of Grammar Schools in which
prizes are given, in which gymnastics arc taught, wbich arc in union wiLh Common
Schools, &c., &c.

THE NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

XI. TABLE L.-OPERATIONS OF THE SC1ooLS DURING nTE YEAR 1864.
This table presents a condensed statistical view of the operations, from the béginning

of these important institutions, designed te train teachers, both theoretically and practically,
for the great work of conducting the schools -f the country. As, besils the preliininary
education, persons are speciallyý edùcated, or trained to a trade. or profession, and no orie
thinks of working asa mechanic,;,or practising as a physician or lawyer, without a profes.
sional traiing, as well as aprevious-preparatory education, so the training of teacheërs for
the profession of teaching, i addition te the previous preparatory education, is row
considered a necessity in all civilized cuntriesand; assuch, is provided 'for. Most of th e
Norial Schools, botin Europe and America, provide' for the: greter part, of the pre&
liminary education, as well'as the special professi'onal trainingofteaéhers. This is attended
with great.additional public expense. But the Normal School of-Upper Cariadà hi net
intended to do what can«be done in other schools througihout the country, but confines itself
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as exclusively as possible to the special work oftraining teachers to teach. No inducements
are held out to any one to apply for admission to it, except those who wish to qualify
themselves for the profession of teaching. None are admitted without passing an entrance
examination cqual to what is required for an ordinary second class County Board Teacher's
Certificate; nor is any one admitted except upon the.declaration, in writing, that be (or
she) initends to pursue the professiori of a teacher, and that his ,or her) object in coming
to the Normal School is to qualify himself (or herself) better for the professiou-the same
declaration as is required of candidates for admission to the Normal Schools of the neigh-
boring States. The Model Schools (one for boys, the other for girl, each limited to 150
pupils, payirg 25 cents a wek each, while the city seholars are frce) are appendages to
the Normal School. The teachers in training in the Normal School, divided into classes,
spend sane time each week in these Model Sehools, where they. not only observe how a
school,;tcaching Common School subjects, should be organized and managed, and how the
several subjects are taught, but at leugth teach themselves, as assistants, under the observa.
tion and instruction of the rcgularly trained teachers of the school.

The year, in the Normal School, is divided into two sessions of fiveinontls encli-the
one beginning the Sth of January and ending the:15th of June; the uther beginning
the Sth of August and euding the 2nd of Decciber. The nuiuber of crplieations for
ad mission d·uring the foraier session of 1864, was 171-78 niales, 93 fémales. The number
admitted was 156-73 males, 83 females; the rest of the applicants not being:found
qualified to pass the entrance exarination. The number of applications for admission !t
tlhe latter session, was 172-77 mailes, 95 females; of these 160 were adniitted-70 males
90 females; the rest failing to obtain admission for want of the requisite qualifications
Of thc 156 adrnitted the first session of theyear, 84 had been teachers-49 nales. 85
females. Of. the 160 adnitted the second session, 61 had been teachers-39 males; 22
females. The whole nunlber of applications for admission to the Normal School from the
beginning in 1847 is 4,825 of whom 4,297 bave been admitted. 0f these, 2,231 had
been teachers before attending the Noi-mal School.

XII. TiBLE M.---OTHER EIDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN UPPER CANADA.

The Common and Grammar Schools constitute only a part of the educational agencies
of the country. The private schools, academies aud colleges must be considered, as well
as the Comimon and Grammar Schools, in order to formi a correct idea of the state of-;
education in the country. The table is omitted containing the names of the cities, towns
nd villages, and the nuihber of these institutions in cch. I here-give the abstract of i.In Table M. the number of Colleges reported in Upper Canada i abtraen edfby

students; reported income froni Lcgislative aid, 6150,000, from fees, 844,000. The
number of academics and private sehools reported is 255; rumtuber of pupils reported as.
attending them, 5,818; nuniber of teachers cmpioyed in them, Ô76; aimount received:
friom fees, 848,771. Total amount of colleges, academies and private schools, 271-
decrease, 85; total nunber of students. aind pupils attending thei, 7,638; total income
froi public sources and fees, 8242,771.

XIII. TABLE N.--FREE PuBiue LIBRARIES SUPPLIED BY THE EDUCAT1ONAL
DEPARTMENT-SUNDAY SCHOOL AND OTHER PUBLtC LIBRARIES.

1. It may be proper to repeat, that the system of F'reo Public Libraries is as follows
A carefully classified catalogue of about four thousand works (which. after exaination,
have been approved by the Council of Publie Instruction), is sent to the Trusfees of cach
sehool section, and the Council of each Municipality. From this catalogue the municip-i
or school authorities, desirous of cstablishing or improving a library, select such books as
they think proper, and receivc froim the Departmeut the books desired(as far as:thev ar
in stock or in print), at cost prices, with an apportionment cf one hundred per eent. upc-
whatever suni or sums they provide for the purchase of such books. The libraries ar
managed by the local Councils and Trustees, according to gerneral regulations estabishcd
according to law, by the Council of Public Instruction.

2. Since the severe commercial depression througi which the 'country has passed t
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annual demand for library books lias been less than during previous years, while the
demaud for prize books in the sehools (s.upplied upon the same terms as the library books)
bas largely increased. The amount provided for libraries during the year (the one-half
from local sources, the other by the Department, was $1,930 94-decrease, $923 23; and
the nuinber of voliumes scot out, was 3,861. The -whole number of libraries established is
897. The total value of library books sent out is -112,873 57-increaso during the
year, 81.,930 94. The whole nuiber of volumes sent out is 208,483-increase during the
year 3,361. They are on the following subjects: History, 36,316; Zoology and
Physiology, 14,121; 3otany, 2,597; Phenniena, 5,593 ; Physical Science, 4,367; Geology,
1.867; Natural Philosophy and Manufactures 12,001; Chemistry, 1,446; Agricultural
Chemistry, 756; Practical Agriculture, 8,620 ; Literaiture, 20,348 ; Travels and Voyages,
16,406; Biography, 23,762; Tales and Sketches of Practical Life, 57,767.; Teachers'
Library, 2,516. To these miay be added the Prize Books, 165,847 volumes-making a
total of 374,330 volumes. Volumes sent to Mechanies'. Institutes, not included in the
above, 7,6777-making a grand total of books sent out froi, the Department to December
31st, 1864, of 382,007 volumes.

3..The number of.Sunday School libraries reported, is 2,068-increase, 48; the num-
ber of volumes in these 1 libraries reported, is 317,417-increase, 3,233; the number of
othier public-libraries reported, is 379-increase, 2; containing 172,605 volumes. Total
or free school and other public libraries in Upper Canada, 3,344-increase, 396; containing
698.505 volumes-increase, 6,702.

XIV. TABLE O.

The amount expended in the purchase.of MAPs, APPARATUS AND PRIZE BOOKS
for schools, the one-half provided from local sources, was -17,260-increase, $1,370.
All the applications are voluntarily made by local parties, in. transmitting one-half of' the
aimount required for the purchase of the articles. The number of maps of the world
supplied, in 1864, 157-increase, 48; of Europe, 224-increase, 52; of Asia, 187-
inercase, 63; of Africa, 181-increase, 64; of America, 193-increase, 53; of British
North America and Canada, 234-increase, .57; of Great Britain and Ireland, 183-
inercase, 45; of Single Hemispheres, 134-increase, 25 ; Classical and Scripture Miaps,
239-increase, 106;. other Maps and Charts, 366--increase 160; Globes, 103; sets of.
apparatus, 46; ot.her school apparatus (pieces) 323; historical and other lessons in sheets,
10,206 ; volumes of prize books, 33,381.

Operations of this Branch of the Department during ten years.-I will here give a
summary tabular view of what has been doue i this branch of the Department duringthe
last ten years.
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I think it proper, at the same time, to repeat the following explanatory observations
The maps globes, and various articles of school apparatus sent out by the Depart-

ment, apportioning one hundred per cent. upon whatever sum or sums are provided from
local sources, are nearly ail maaufactured in Canada, and are better executed, and at lower
prices, than imported articles of the same kind. The globes and maps manufactured
(even in the material) in Canada, contain the latest discoveries of voyagers and travellers,
and are executed in the best manner, as are tellurians, mechanical powers, numeral frames,
geometrical forms, &c All this bas been done by employing competitiee private skill and
enterprise. The Department has furnished the manufiacturers with the copies'and models,
purchasing certain quantities of the articles when manufactured, at stipulated:prices, then
permitting and encouraging them to manufacture and dispose of these articles themselves
to any private parties desiring them, as the Departmcnt supplies them only to municipal
and school authorities. In this way new domestie manufactures are introduced, and
mechanical and artistical skill. an d enterprise are encouraged, and many aids to schools and
domestic instruction, heretofore unknown among us, or only attainable in particular cases
with difficulty,' and at great expense, are now easily and chcaply accessible to private
families as well as- to municipal and school authorities all over'the country. It is also
worthy of remark that this important branch Of the Educational Department is self-sup-
porting. All the expenses of 'it 'are reckoned in the cost of thé articles and books
procured, so'that it does not cost either the public revenue or sclool fund a penny beyond
wbat is appoörtioned to the municipalitics and school sections providing a like sum or sums,
ior the purchase of books, mips, globes, and various articles of school apparatus. I kncw
of no other instance, in either the United States -or in Europe, of' a branci of -a Public
Department of this kind, conferring so great a benefit upon the public, and without adding
to further expense.

XV.TABLE P-THE SUPERANNUATED OR WORN-OUT TEAcHERS.

Table P. gives the age and services of eaci pensioner, and the amount of the pittance
which'he receives; 217 teachers have been admitted' to receive aid from this fund. Of
these, 48 have died before, or during 1864.; 7 were not heard from, ' resumed teaching,
and 1 withdrew from the fund.

2. The system, according 'to whick aid is given to worn-out Common School teachers,
lis as follows ;-Tihe Legislature bas appropriated $4,000 per annum in aid of superannuated
or worn-out. Common School teachers. The allowance. cannot exceed $6 for eadh year that
the recipient has taught a Common School in Upper Canada. Each recipient must pay a
subscription tothe fund of '$4',for the current year, and $58 for ëach year since 1854, if he
bas not paid his $4 from year to year; nor can any teacher share in the fùnd unless he
pays annually at that rate, commencing from tie time of his begin'ning. te teachi or with
1854 (when the system 'was established) if he began to teaci before that time.' If a
teacher las not paid bissubscription annually, he must pay at the rate of $5 per annuin
for past time,ý in orer toe be entitled to share in .the fund "wlhen worn out.

3. Th e average age éf each pensioner, in 1864, was 68 years; the length of service
was 211 years. No time isallowed any applicant except that 'bich he las employed in
teaching a Common School in Upper' Canada; 'thougli bis iaving tauglht school manyyears
in England, IrelandyScetland, or the otfibr Britisi Provinces, las induced the Council fo
admithin totli t of worn ou Cominn S chool teachers after teaching n a few ycars
in Upper Canad rwiihYwouldnot be doue had the candidate tauglit, altogether only a
short periodf ls ife. Preions reports contain ti mes of the parties on wh ose
testimony tlie application lias, ià cah instance, been granted, together with the county of
his residene. Tiat part of the table is omitted.

XVI. TABLE ..-- DISTRIBUTION OF THE ILEGISLATIVE GRANT, TOGETHER WITRTHE
AAND OTHER MÓNEYS ]?ROVIDED BY MUNI-

CIPÀIrES ÀND TRUSTEES.

This tble piesents acomplete-ýview-of alL thi oneys wh ichave beau, received-and
expended (and from h source drived) ui connection witi the Normal' Model, Grain
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mar and Common Schools in Upper Canada. It may be here seen at a glance that this.
money bas not been expended in any favored localities, but has been expended in counties
cities, towns and villages, according to population; and upon the principles of co-operation,:
in ail cases, and according to the extent of it in providing libraries and allschool requisites.
The people of Upper Canada provided.and expended for Gramnmar and Common School
purposes, in 1864, %1,59S,106. For details, sec the table.

XVII. TArL R.-EDUCATIONAL SUmMARY FOR 1864.
This table exhibits, in a single page, the number of Educational Institutions of every

kind (as far as we have been able to obtain returns), the nunmber of students and pupils
attcnding theim, and the ainount expended in their support. The whole number of
Educational institutions of every kind was 4,595. The whole number of students and
pupils attending them was 85,722. The total amount expended in their support vas
$1,636,979. Balar.ces, but not expended, at the end of the year, 8203,898. Total amount
available for educational purposes in 1864, was S1,840,878.

XVIII. TanLE S.-GENERAL STATISTICAfT ABSTRACT OF THE PROGRESS O EDUCATION
IN UPPER CANADA, PROM 1842 TO 1864, INCLUSIVE.

By reference to this brief but important table, the progress of education in Upper
Canada can be ascertained, in any year or series of years, since 1841, as far as I have been
able to obtain returns. Take the last ten years as an illustration, and a few items out of.
these Contained in the table. In 185.1, the population of Upper Canada, between the ages
Cf 5 and 16 years, was 277,912 ; in 1864, it was 124,565. Iu 1854, the number of Gram-
mar Schools was 64; in 1864, it was 95. In 1854, the number of pupils attendiug the
Grammar Schools was 4,287 ; in 1864, it was 5,589. In 1854, the number of Common
Schools was 3,200; in 1864, it was 4,077. In 1854, the number of' Free Schools reported
was 1,117 ; in 1864, it was 3,459. Li 1854, the number of pupils attending the Common
Schools was 204,168; in 1864, it was 354,330. In 1854, the amount provided and
expended for Common School. purposes, was $754,340; in 1864, it was $1,285,318. I
refer to the table for various other details.

XX. TiHE 1GDUCATIONAL MUSEUM.

Nothing is more imoritant than that au establishment designed especially to be the
institution of the people at large-to provide for theni teachers apparatus, libraries, and
every posrible agency of instructiou-sbould, in ail its parts and appendages, be such as
the people can con template with respect and satisfaction, and visit with pleasure and profit.
While the sclools have been established, and are so conducted as te leave nothing to be
desired. in regard to their character and efficiency, the acoompanying agencies for the
agreeable and substantial iniprovement of al classes of staàd'iits and pupils, and for the
useful entertainmeut of' numerous visitors from- various parts of the country, as well a's

a2y from abroad have been rendered as attractive and complete as, the limited means
lrnished would permit. Such are the objects of the Educational Museum.

The Educational Museun is founded after the example of what bas been done by the
Imperial Governient as part of the systen of popular education--regarding the indircct
as scarcely secondary to tme direct imieans of forming the taste and character of the peoÈle.

It consists of a collection of school apparatusifor Common and Grammar Schools, of
models of agricultural and other implements, of specimens of the natural history of the
country, castes of antique and modern statues and busts, &c., selected fron the principal
museums in Eirope, ineluding busts of sonie of the most celebrated characters inaEwglisir
audi Frech history; also, copies of some of'the works of the great masters of the Duth
Flemish, Spanish, and espeeiaily of the italian sehools of painting. These objects of art
are labelled for the informatiou of those who are not familiar with the originals, but a
descriptive historical catalogue of them is in course of preparation. In the evidence
,iven before the Select Committee of the British Hlouse of Commons, it is justly stated

that the object of a National Gallery is to improve the publie taste, and afford a more
refined description of enjoyment to the mass of the people-;" and the -opinion is, at the
same time, strongly expressed that as e people of taste going te Italy constantly bring home
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beauiful modern copies of beautiful originals," it is desired,_even in England, that those
who have not the opportunity or means of travelling abroad, should be enabled to see, in
the form of an accurate copy, some of the celebrated works of R1affaëlle and other great
masters; an object no less desixable in Canada than in England. What has been thus far
done in this branch of public instruction, is in part the result of a small annual sum.whicl,
by thie liberality of the Legislature, bas been placed at the disposal of the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, out of the Upper Canada. share of the school grants, for the purpose
of imuproving school architecture and appliances, and to promote art, science and literature
by means of models, objects and publications, collected in a museum connected with the
Department.

The more extensive Educational.Museum at South Ken ington, London, established
at great expense by. the, Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council of Education, appears,
fromi successive reprts, to be. exerting very salutary influence; while the school of. Art
connected with it is imparting instruction to hundreds, in drawing, painting, modclling, &c.

A large portion of the contents of our museumi has been procured with a view to the
Sehool of Art, which has not yet been established, though. the preparations for it are coin-.
pleted. But the inuseum lias been found a valuable auxiliary to the sehools ;the number
of visitors from ail parts of the country, as well as from abroad,. has greatly increased
during the year, though considerable before ; many have repeated their visits again and
again and, I believe, the influence of the museunr quite corresponds with. what is said of
that of the Educational Mvuseum of Londoa.
XX. REPORTS OF THE LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS 0F CoMION SCEoOLS N OF THE

INSPECTOR OF GRAMMAR Sc os.
ractîcal. Reinarcs.

1.- TVle of these extracts.--I refer to Appendix A for extracts from reports of
Local Superiatendents of townships, cities, towns and incorporated villagcs- a most import-
ant and essential part of ny report-as containing a practical . exposit*on of the actual
working of the school system, in nearly five hundred mu-nicipalities in Upper Canada. he
Local Superintendents, ii many townships, and in several villages; towns, cities, and even
counties,. have made no remarks in transmitting their statistical reports. It muay, however,
be fairly assumed that vhat is stated in the extracts giveu, is applicable to all the munici-
palities. The value attached to the Local Reports, in the oldest and most advanced of the
neighbouring States, may be inferred froi the faet that more than one half of the Annual
School Reports of the State-S of Massachusetts and New York consist of extracts from local
reports. .

2.- These extracts s/kow thne inner li1A and p)ractical working of the School Systern.-
These extracts from local reports; which I have given impartially, as is clear fron the
diversity of sentiment, contain the language and sentiments of persons appointed and paid
byv t'he local elected and M unicipal -Corporations, and state fromý personal -observatioan
experience, the working of the school system, its obstacles and defects, and the views and
feelings whieh more or less prevail among the people in the various sections of the
Province. These extracts exhibit the inner and practical life of the people in several
respects, cspecially in new settlements, as well as that of the school system; the various
hindrances to its operations f'rom newness of settlements and poverty in some instances,
fromin ignorance and indifference in others; the noble-way in which people exert themselves,
generally, to educite their children. The different working and results of the same system,
and af the same measure in the different townships, cities, towns and villages, show how
far the obstacles ta its prcgress arise from any defects in the system itself, or from th
disposition intelligence, or circumstancesof the people, and af their elected trustees. These
extracts also illustrate the local voluntàry character of the sehool system, which, like the
miunicipal systeiü, is a power and agency given to 'the people ta manage their own afairs
in their.own way, doing-or spendirg much or little for the education of their children asý
they please, while the Educational Department is an aid ta prompt and facilitate their
exertious, and a special help to those who endeavor ta help themiselves in the great work
which lies at the Ioundation of the -country's freedomand progress. -

3. lIn additini ta 'the foregoing considerations, the'se extracts from local reports present
several other important 'facts connected with:the operations-ofthe school system
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irst.--Jmnportancc aà Office of County Boards.--Progress-Third Class ert-
cates -should lc limited and gioeu only i extreme -cases.--They exhibit a very gratifyió
improvement-in= the mode in which County Boards of Public Instructioù conduct the
examinnation of teachers and give them certificates of qualifications. It is essentiàl: te the
elevatioa of both the teacher and the schools, that there should he the highest possible
standard of the qualifications of teachiers, and that depends: on the County and Circuit
Boards of Public Instruction. If they are lax in their examinations of teachers, iù h'
subjects of 'the official programme, and then give certificates of qualifications to teaohers
who pass any sort of exarnination, they send furth iuto their respective ·counties vith their
endorsement, teachers unfit to take charge of their schools,. unable to teach many of th-
more advanced pupils in the recognized subjeets of a common school education- they thus
wrong'individuals who are taxed for the support of the schools, degrade the office of thé
teacher, and bring a really unqualified teacher into competition with one well qualified, to
his injury and to the great injury of the schools themselves. If, on the contrary, the
Jounty or Circuit Boards are thorouglh in their examinations, and will give a certificate of

quailifications to no teacher who does 'not comie, up fully to the prescribed standard, and
will not give a thirdclass cortificate to any -tcacher, except fron one board meeting tô
another, and only for one school, and that only on the application of the Trustees of such
section', satisfying the Board of their inability to employ a teacher of higher qualification
-if County and Circuit Boards will thus act intelligently and pat-iotically' for their
respective sections of country, the office of teacher will become more and niore elevated,
its ranks will be pruned of incompetent and unworthy members, and the efficiency of the
schools will bc proportionably promoted.: No programme of -examination, however high,
can elcvate' the character and'qualifications of toachers, without the intelligent and cordial
agency of the County and Circuit Boards of Public Instruction. They are the practical
2ua rdians of the schools, so far as the character and jualifictions of teaöhers are côncerned.
It is a maxime founded on experience that the teacher' makes the school, and it'is the
County and Circuit Board that (lcgally) make the teacher.'* I éarnestly hope theCounty
Boards will advance in the noble cause which so many of them seem to have pursued during
the last year, and the schools -will soon be freed from' the nuisance of an incompetent
>Cacher, vho often obtains a second or. third class certificate through the laxity of soie
County or Circuit Board, and then Éneaks from one school section to another endeavoriDng
to supplant'sortie really competent and efficient teacher, by. offering to teach at a lower
salary; and when such à pplanter meets with trustees as mean as himself/ a really' oth!
tcacher is 'rcinoved to mnalce way for au unworthy one, to the great wrong of the more
advanced pupils and their parents, and to the great injury of the sEchool. Such a tedhér
is unreasonably dear at the lowest price; and if any corporation cf trustees can yet be
ound to sacrifice tic intcrest of the children committed-to their trusteeship by employing'

sucl a;teacher, it is to- be hoped that no County or Circuit Board of Public Instruction.
will put' it in their power to do so by again licensing such a person at all as a teacher.

Scond.-ES1 isof Rate-Us-It isotpossible for any person to.read these extracts
f rom local reports, -with out being imapressed with the; serious loss to -the school, a nd m1anY,
children of any section, by the continuance or re-establishment of a rate-bill. Whatever
may be the reader's views on the abstract question of free and rate-bill schools, the perusal
of these extracts from local reports must convince lim that the free sehool has immen'sely
the advantage of the rate-bill school ; that whatcver other means may be employed te.
secure the education of all the youth of the land, the free school is eue absolutely essential
means to accomplish that all-important end.

Thîrd.-Evils of employing cheap Teacers.-These- extracts illustrate the evil of
employing what are -miscalled cheap te chers.' It is well known that one horse at a costrofr
one hundred' dollars, is cheaper than one at fifty dollars-that oe clerk at a salary of fived
hundred dollars. is cheaper than one et two hundred and fifty dollars-that 'one coat-at
ten dollars is cheaper than another at five ; so it is with teachers, one teacher at a salary
of'from five to eight hundred dollars is oftcn cheaper than another at half that.-salary<by
teaching children how to learn as well as what te learn-; by aiding them to form prop'er
habits' as well as to make rapid progress. Yet many trustees are so deluded by a narrow-
minded selfishuess, that they act differently in the employment of4eachers fromn',what they
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do in the cmployment of, clerks or even labourers, or in the purchase of common articles O
ise they se i the priceles time and'habits of children, nlot te say their prineipfes andthe
social intecst of their ueighborhood, for the sake. of a few dollars in the salary of the
teacher. Tu au American School Report it is justly observed:"We have learned to dis-
trust cheap things, as ilely to prove most costly in the end. Contractors for. cheap clothing
havce earued and received the just maledictions of the Government, while no man .robably
feels himself thi richer for the service öf this class öf operators in the market. Cheap
literature and cheap ornaments are enormously expensive at any price; but of ail things
we believe hiéap teachers-cheap as tO their attainnmants and qualifications for. the dties
of the schoolroou-are the uost expensive luxury with-which parents ever indagedtheir
children. We would not deny that the merits of a tsacher are not to be. measured by his
salary. Morcover we do not forget that the most accomplished- and successfal teacher:was
once a begircer, laboring as faithfully for the improvement of his pupils as he now does
with five or ten times the aiount of' his former salary. But, this isno reasonzwhy we
should adopt a systein that makes the small sum at which a teacher cau be-.had, bis chief
recomniendation. This is trifling with a trust that is siecond tonone in importance. If
we are sick, let us invite the novice to experiment- upon our case, at the cost of-heaIthkand
its blessiCgs; if wC have a fraetured bone; let us commit it to the hands of one unskilled
iii surgery, at the expense of a life-long deformity; but let us not commit the welfare. eof
the rising generation to a mere adventurer in the art of teaching, even thougi he may be
secured at nioderate wages."

Pf tgig Teadn.-These extractsfrom local reports illustrate also
the evils of frequently cha ?infj teacliers It is true an incompetent teacher or à teacher
of bad manners or bad morals (if there be any such) should be changed as soon as pos-
sible, and as soon.as possible rcuoved froi the ranks of teachers;. but a faithful and ff
cient teacher should be ietained as a rare and valuable treasure. No colege- or private
school vould be considced worthy of confidence that changed its instructors once or twice
a year; nor can any Couimon School prosper or be efficientunder such a system. In a
Massaehusetts local Sehool Report, the Committec, while urging the retaining of the same
teachers for e number oftermus, remark-s: " The schools.of other towoships are reaping the
benefit from this plan, and the course is an obvious one, for eaci teacher bas a way of£his
own, and must spend about half a terni tearing away the superstructure of his.predecessor,
and rearing another, which perbaps is not superior to the one.superseded, and;a great1oss
of titueto the school, is the result."

/ée-Prizes te Pupils in the Schools.-I refer likewise to these extracts, from local
superintendeots' reports, lor illustrations o? the systeim of librari es and pres. In sonu
instances but little benefit appears to be derived from. the libraries,vhile in the great
iajority of cases the iost. salutary influence is exerted bythem. ln but one ortwin-

stances is objection expressed to the distribution of prîe boo/s as a reward of merit to
pupila of the schools, and in- but four instances -is doubt expressed as to the beneficial in
fluence of it: In these exceptionalcases, the evil,.ifXany, has doubtless arisen froi an
exceptional mode of distributing the prizes-beingthe act of the teacher, or of persons
cqually liable te he suspicion of panriality. But where the exmaminations for thepriiés
frrofciency arc so s onducted as te give ne oom for the suspicion ot fàivorîtismand
where tie record is so kept, and se adjudged in regardte prizes for punctaality nd goc
conduct, as te be equIl above..any reasonablc susiciio of unf iriness, the distribution Of
prizes as rewards to pupils for proficiency and good condutmiùst eert th most beneficial
influence, and tis, wvth the exceptïons refirred te, isthell6ftbiWà nanninoUs testiîmny f
the local reports, as it is the universal experience of the colleges and b:est schoöls inbth
Europe and .-Anerica. it is the'order of Providence, in evry y life,'that wh'lethe soth
fui hand bath nothing, the diligent hand maketh ich ; ad merit and attaàimenttaare the
professed grounds of all prizes and rewards and 'distinctionsihidh are'best'wed ii civil
acd political life For any person, therefore, to objet o encouraing d e on-
duct in schools, by the distribution 6f prizeù (ard'theseprizes consisting cf 0oed boks,
obtained at half price) às'the rewards of successfuldilgence:and god cenductte ebject
to the prinîiples of -HolyScripture, and the -ule7ofProvidenc an'd-the universa praetîce
of civilized mankind in all othematters ofcomn life. T-i rie gf z
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the schools is the means of diffusing a great deal of useful and entertaining knowledge among
the young, while Lt exerts a powerful and wide-spread influence in favor of diligence and
good conduct among the pupils of the schools. In some schools this influence may be
more limited than others; but it will always beu.ore or less felt for good, where the system
is propcrly administered. There are, indeed, many murmurers and envious persons against
the wisdoni and even eqnity of the distributions of ivine Providence; and it would be
surprising, indeed, if there were not sorne who would bu dissatisfied and envious at the
distribution cf rewards and distinctions among the pupils of.the schools; but this is no
more an argument against the system of rewards and distinctions. in the schools, than in
the Divine and human government of niankind.

Sixth-Religious Character of the School Systen.-Eurthermore, two of these local
reports may be referred to as illustrating the religious aspect of the Common School system.
By the extracts generally, it will be seen that religious exercises obtain in a majority of
the schools, and some religious instruction is given in many of them. But an extract from
a very admirable report of the local Superintendent of schools for the City of Toronto, and
an extract frorm the report of the Principal of the Central School in the Çity of Hamilton,
show the facilities which the school systein affords to the clergy of theseveral religious
persuasions to give religious iustruction to the pupils of their respective persuasions in
connection with thz schools. .In the City of Haiilton, the clergy of the different religious
persuasions have, for several years, given religious instruction to the pupils of their
respective congregations, every Friday afternoon, from three to four o'clock; and with the
most beneficial results. Last year one of tlèe clergyof the Church of England, in the City
of Toronto, bas pursued the same course.in connection with one of the city schools. What'
is thus done by one of the clergy in the City of Toronto, and. by all the clergy in the City
of Hamilton, may be done by the clergy ofall the 'cities, towus, villages, and, I may add,
townships, of Upper Canada; and in connection with all the schools-thus illustrating the
harmony of the system with the religious denominations of the country, and the religious
interests of the pupils of the schools, so far as their parents and pastors desire to promete
those interests in connection \vith the schools.

Seventh.-Granmar SC1woks,-Inspector's Report-Necessity of amending the Law.-
The report of -the Inspector of Grammar S&ools will be found in Appendix B. Though.
I do not assume. any responsibility as to the opinions expressed therein, any more than as
to the opinions expressed in the local reports of Common Schools; yet the statements and-
suggestions contained in the report of the Inspector of Grammar Schools are an additional
proof and illustration (if any were necessary) of the need of important amendients in the
Grammar School Law, without which the Grammar Schools will always bu a feeble, defective
branch of our system of public instruction, though they have considerably improved, not'
withstanding the essential defects of the present law.

XXI. MILITAR 'DRILL IN THE SCHooLS.
It is a well-known maxim, that " To bu prepared for war, is one of the most effectual

means of preserving peace." Theevents of the last four years have drawn the attention
of the Legislature and of -the. wbo!e country to. this important. subject. Military
exercises to some extent, have formed a part of the 'gymnastie instruction in the Normal.
and Model Schools .;but during the last two years a military association has been formed
among the teachers in training in the Normal School, and the Government has. furnished
them with the requisite arms, on application, through Major Denison, who has visited,
inspected, nd encouraged them with his usual skill and energy. The Board of Com mo
School Trustees in the City of Toronto (as may bu seen by referring to the Report of their
Local Superintendent) have, with praiseworthy intelligence and public spirit, introduce
a-regular systemn of military drill among the senior male ppils of their sehools; ,thác,
Board;of Trustees in Port Hope have dune th same. The extracts from The Rep f;
of the .Board of Trustees of the City -of London, C.W., show' the admirable meseures,
adopted for introducing Military Drilli among the pupils of their Central Sïehool, and t
great success of it. The system cf military drill cau be introduced ito the sc;. olå M
ail the cities towns, and villages in Upper Canadaa, nd perhaps in some. c e ft rger
-ural Schools aýàd the ipitary tnin eof, teachers in ted or a çh' l tool te
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the large number of persoa who arc being taught and certifieated in the Government
nilitary schobls, afford great facilities for making -military drill a part of the instruction
given in the Grammnar and Common Schools:referred to.

In the neighboring States this subject is engaging the anxious-attention- ofthe
Governnient and Legislatures; and military drill is likel o becom a part of the
system of education in all the public schools of their cities and towns. The Legislature
Of Massachusetts. at its last session, passed a, resolution direeting the State Board of
Education "to take into consideration the subjectof introducing an organization of
scholars, about the age of twelve years, for the purpose of military drill and discipline.'
The Board appointed-a"Committee (of which the Governor of the State was Chàirman)
to investigate the subject, and to enquire into the result of .an experimenit which has
been tried for two or three years in one of the towns of the State-.the town of Brookline.
Thc result of the enquiry is thus stated: "The boys in the older class can already be
selected fron their playmates by the improvement' of their forms. Habits of prompt,
instant, and unconditional obedience arc also more successfully inculcated by tlis system
of instruction than by any other with which we are acquainted A perfect knowledge of
the duties of a soldier eau bc taught to the boys during the time of their attendance at
the public schools, thus obviating the necessityof ithis acquisitioa after the time of the
pupil has becoue more valuable. A proper systcm:of military instruction in the schopls
of aur commonwealth would furnish us with the most perfect militia in the world; and
we have litle doubt that the good sense'of the people will arrange such a system in allthe
schools of the State."

The Committee adds thefollowing remarks which are as applicable to Upper Canada
as they are to Massachusetts :

-The publie sehools arc maintained at the public expense, in order to prepare youth
for the duties of citizenship. One of these duties is to aid in the:defence of tho Govern-
ment whenever and however assailed. Surely, then, there is no incongruity, no want of
reason, in introducinginto:thc schools such studies and modesof discipline as shall prepare
them for the discharge of this, equally with other duties whieh the citizen owes to- the
State.

"But cau this be done without detriment ta progress in other branches? Can it be
done without loss of time ? The C(ommittee is satisfied that it cau, and that thereby a
large amuunt of p-ractical knowlecdge and discipline ini military affairs may be attained; and
at the same time a very grcat saving of timne and labor-be effected,' which, under a system
of adult training, would be withdrawn from the productive industry of the country."

E. A. Mercdith, Esq., LL.D., Asistant Secretary of the Province, re'd, bef're the
Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, in April, 1864, and bas published in pamphlet
form au instructive and suggestive paper on Short School Time and Militaryor Naval
DrilI, in connection with an efficient Mdiitia System." This paper embodies mueh curious
and usefal information aud many facts as tothe suecess and'effeets of fewer schol hours
each day than those;usually occupied in the schools.

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

While the various statisties show a general progress in the schools, both as to atten-
dance and efficiey, as also in regard to the sums provided by local voluntary taration! for
their support, there are some examples ai individualmunicipal proceeding, and some facts
and principles developed in the working of the system, which deserve special remc.k.

1.-Individual examples of noble conduct.-I had pleasure in notièing, inmyiast
Report, the example of the Honorable Mur. Justice Wilson, who, previously t his elevation
to the Bench, and while engaged in large professional business, actedas Loal Supe~rin
tendent of Schools lu the City o London, O. W., and there contributed the-renuneration'
allowed him for his services ($100 perannuim) to the purchase oi prizes for pupils in the
schools. His affectionate and valuable parting counsels-to -the.nmanagers and supporters
of the Londan schools wcre given arng the extracts of local, reports.inmy' last:Annual
Report. I was also happy ta remark, that the L.ord.Bishop of -Hron:lad nat'antyconi
sented to succeed Mr. Justice Wilson as Local Superirntendent of Schools bt liad'also
followed his exemple in contributing te;salary allored t the LocalS upertnd'ent for
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the purchâse of prizes to encourage and reward meritorious pupils in the sclools. lhe
Board of frustees, in their Jast-Report, reinark-as f.ollows :-" The 3ard have again to
express their thanks to the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Huron for his liberality
in placing at their disposal, for the purchase of prize books, the whole anount of salary
attached to the office of Local Superintendent, wbich he now holds."' Another very grati-
fying example of liberality and, deep interest in the advancement of the schools has beein
given by the Honorable BillaFlint, who proposed the-annual donation of ten dollars for
the rurchase of prize books to each of the twenty-thrce Townships of the Trent Division,
upon the condition that each Township Council shall contiibute a like suni. 's the Edu.
cational Department contributes a su-i equal to that whieh. is provided from local sources
for the same purpose, a list of carefully selected prize books, to the value of 840,'is thus.
sent to. each township, to instruct and entertain hundreds of youth as well as to promote ' a
noble emulation among the teachers of the schools and among the pupils,. as the prizes are
awarded on a competitive township examination of the candidates fromi the several schools.

It is'also gratifying to remark that some twenty Township Councils, wit.hin the, last
few' months, have appropriated from $10, to $80 cach for prizes to the schools; to be
awarded on examination'-by a Township Committec of Examiners. In one or two instances
the County Councils have appropriated certain suins to establish County Prizes, for which
the pupils of the various schools of. the townships in the county compete, by examination
before a County Cornmittee of Examiners. The experinient has been very successful and
satisfactory. By. a system of prizes established, in the first place, by the Trustees of each
school for the pupils of such school; and secondly, by the Town.ship Council, for compe-
tition by the best pupils of the varions schools in the township; and thirdly, by the
(County Council for competition by the best:pupils of the schools of the several townships
in the county, every pupil in every school will be distinguished and rewarded according to
his merits, the best pupils and best schools in each township will receive their. merited
distinctions and encouragements, and then the best pupils and the imostsuccessful teachers
in the county will alsooöbtain their hard-earned and merited distinction and rewards; a
healthful and salutary influence will be imparted to both tenchers and pupils throughout
each county and township, and'many thousands of most useful and entertaining books will
be annually circulated, and circulated in a' way that gives them the highest value, and
secures their most extensive and attentive perusal. One can scarcely con ceive of a niethod
so economical and effectual -for prompting pupils to good conduct and diligence in the
schools, for animating teachers in their duties, promoting the efliciency of the schools, and'
diffusing'useful knowledge throughout every municipality of Upper Canada.

The Municipal Council and Board of School Trustees of the City of Toronto have set
a-noble example of encouraging diligence among the teachers and pupils of their schools,
by iot only procuring .and giving-prizes, but founding seven freescholarships, cach tenable
for two years in the- Grammar School. These prizes 'and scholarships are competed for :by'
'a paper and oral examination before examiners appointed by the Board of' Trustees. At
these examinations the pupils of the various city Common Schools compete, and the prizes
and scholarships (signed by the mayor with the corporate seal of the city) are distributed
at an annual publie meeting, held in" the city hall. In this inanner meritorious and
promising pupils of the Common Schools carn afree Grammar School education through
the liberality of the municipality, and thus make their way to the University, where tht!
eaucation is almrost freè. One or two County Counecils have adopted the same enli'ghtened
course. Shoiild every municipality, whether county, township, city, town or village,
adopt this course,an immense impulse would be given to the Common Schools, and the
best pupils in them (however poor their parents) would, by individual merit and: municipal
liberatitycombined, secuïe 'a free Giranmar School education, preparatory to active oifeor.
entéing the Provincial University, and 'thus-the finest youthiul intellect, and char.4eter'of
the land would bedeveloped and- prepared for future duties and usefulness.

2.--School Dîsciline- ke of the Rod.-A question niuôh discussed inmany'sèh'Ôol
sections is that of ehool discipline and the use of the rod in the correction of pupils. Thé

ultiorns -establiseildby law providethateèch master (or mistress)of sehool is t
praclise sûr- discipline:s -ull lce exercise liya ijudwius parent i family; aidiny

crpo lp unishnent erceptwhen i e hail appear te himto be ipierativelyriee.ssary ad
ï allh àusehè shal ke aes rêo 'f the enríces andpunishmnrts, for he inspeo
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of the trustees at or before the next public examination, when said record shall be de-
stroyed. .For gross misconduct or a violent or, wilful opposition to his authority, the master
May suspend a pupilfrom attend&ig the school, forthwith informingthe parent or guardian
of the fact, and of the reason of it, and communicating the same to the Trustees .through
dhe Chairman or Secretary. But no pupil shall be expelled without the authorityof. the
Trustees."

It is clear from these regulations'that a teacher has ariglht to suspend. a pupil from
school for misconduct. It is also clear.that a teacher bas a right to inflict corporalpun-
ishment upon a pupil (without reference to his age) when Iit shall appear to him impera-
tively necessary." But as a check. upon any hasty and doubtful exercise of discipline, the
teacher is required to inform both the parents of a pupil and the Trustees in. case of sus-
pension, and to keep a record, for the inspection of the Trustees, of both the offence and
punishment in any case of corporal chastisement.

But there arc some who go to the extreme of objecting to ail corporal punishment of
pupils by the teacher. Jpon the same ground should they object to corporal punishment
of a child by a parent-an objection contrary to scripture and comrmon sense. The best
teacher, like .the best parent, will-seldom rcsort to the rod but there are occa.sions when
it cannot bewiselyavoided. Itoftenihappens that parents, wbose children most-need lhe
rod of correction, are the first to object toit. Children-that are perfectly governed at-home,
will seldom, if ever, need the rod of correction, or suspension, or even reproof at schôôl
but children who are irregular or not governed at bomne, can seldom be governedat sehool
without the rod. But this exercise of discipline should never be done in a passion or
under the influence of angry feelings. A. teacher should never allow himself to punish:a
pupil until his mind is cala and bis heart free from anger. Hie should rebuke and-chas-
tise in love-showing that he acts from a sense of duty, and from kindness to the pupil
punished, as well as for the order and welfare of the whole school. The BoardofEduca-
tion fôr the State of Massachusets have so clcarly and .forcibly expressed my views on this
subject, that I adopt the*ollowing. words from their last Annual Report: c The Boardihas
a word to say at this time on the subject of school-discipline. There are two extremes in
the management of children-one in the line of corporal punishment, the other in that of
moral suasion-which arc to be avoided. An excess of beating was the specialvice of
former ages. The strong reaction of public sentiment was sometimes -carried to lih
injudicious extreme of totally discarding the ferule and the rod. Love is the power=wliic
was thought to ibe omnipotent in control. In later years,: a healthful -medium bas been
more generally attained. But either because the tendeucy to the -old system of flogging
has been increasing, or from other reasons, the subject has come up again in someyquarters
for renewed discussion. The Board are not of the opinion that sclding and beatngare
the most efficient modes of governinent, nor do they believe that lar umbers of children
can be permanently controlled by an7 measure of mere love and tact which thelargest
hearted teacher may possess. There is an. infinite love ever yearning over man,=butits
influence las never yet ofitsclf alone been paramount over the race. In the arrangements
of Providence, law, penalty meets us wherever we go. No wisdom or-moral force in rulers
or administrations was ever sufficient of itself to sustain an orderly government. Na-
tions, states, armies, navies need compulsion, as well as advice ande persuasion. They
must be under government, and 'influence' as Washington said ' isnot governmnent.', cif
this is true of mùen, it is specially true of children, who are only mexnof smallrgrowth,
and more unformed and undisciplined. If a few of thei eau for atime be managedby a
head full of expedients, and agreat heart of patience and affection, and-where littleelso
beyond management is attempted, m of themi altogetier, if-progress 's -eipetéd,
must feel the presence of authority and the influence of fear. It is moreover-well for
children that they should leara ta obey and submit themselves,.without questioning; to
legitimate rule. ut irritating remark and excess- of penalty should be avoided:The
saie scriptures which say 'Children, obey your parents> and îOhastensthy sön wiife
there is hope,' say also, 'Fathers, provoke not your children to wi-th The council
applies to school teachers. While .they insist on obedience, t4eyshould malkeithe -shoo-
roomi pleasant, and tie children happy. But wheaà teachers dpartifrom theseêprieniples
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of humuanity and justice, when they are suspected of severity and excess of punishment,
care should be taken by. parents, and especially by comimittees, if they must criticise, the
school management adversely; that they do not weaken the hands 'of its authority, and by
license unconsciously given, multiply occasions for penalty. if children whencorrected
are allowed to suspect that the public sympathy is with themi, and not with the master;
that committees look upon him as a tyraut who uecds to be,restrained, and upon thcm to
some extent as his victims, reprehensible behaviour and nral deterioration will he the
consequence. The only safe course is to intrust the tcacher with authority and restrain
him in the exercise of it. If he abuses the trust, and is incorrigible when advised, lot.'
committees exercise the power which the commouwealth has given them to dismiss him
quietly and obtain a better.

Conplsory Attendance at ,S'7tool.-In conneetion with the subject of free schools,
that of compulsory attendance at sehools bas engaged much attention and discussion.
It is now generally admitted that each child bas as much right to the. growth of its
mind as of its body; and the more su .as:heis mre distinguished as au intellectual
and moral being, than as a mere animal; and as the character of the mind.and heart
of a child when grown up to maturity, ofect more dceply his own happiness and welfare
and the interests of society at large than the growth and character of his body. The
nakedness and starvation of a child's mind, is, tiherefore more criminal than the nakedness
and starvation of bis body; and thus the.obligation to. educate a child is more imperative
than to clothe and feed him. This is clear, whether we reason f-rom the claims of the
individual, or froml the obligations of parents and of society, or from the will ofl God
as indicated by His Providence and His Word.

The obligations of parents and society are co-extensive witli tho rights of the indivi-
dual. To provide for universal education, therefore, is to recognize the highest rights of
individual humanity, and to promote the best interestz of society; as education is a most
potent instrument to prevent crime and develop the original and essential cloments of the
wealth and civilization of a people; for there is no instance of a people being wcalthy and
civilised, much less freeéand great, in the absence of education. The fact that eduction
is a public interest is the ground on wbich publie provision is imade for iLs supportL
Education-universal education-is a public necessity, as well as publie interest. What
is the interest of the public is obligaory upon each individual, and that, so far as taxation
is concerned, according-to the amount of property which is possessed by him and protected
for1him in the community, and which receives its available value from.th collective enter-
prise and labors o'f the commuuity as weil as of his own. Er-Governor Boutwell, of
Massachusetts, has well-remarked, in one of his volumes.of excellent school addresses,that
"The only rule on which taxes can be-levied justly is that he object sought is of publie
necessity, or manifest public convenience. - It quite often happens that men of Our own
generation are insensible or indifferent to the true relation of the citizen to the cause of
education. Some seem to imagine that their. interest in schools, and of course their
moral obligation ta support them, ceases with the education of their own children. This
is a great error. The public has no right to levy a tax for the education of any particular
child, or family of children; but its right of taxation commences when the education or
plan of education is universal, and ceases whenever the plan is limited, or the operations
of the system are air cumscribed. No man can be taxedt properly because be bas children
of his own to educate; this may be a reason -with some for cheerful payment, but it
has in itself no element of a just principle. When, however, the people decide that educa-
tion is a matter of.public concern, their taxation for its promotion rests upon the same
f'oundation as the most important departments of a government. As parents, we have a
special interest in our children; as citizens, it is this, that they may be honest, industrious
and effective in their labors. This interest we have in allchildren.

But the dluty ta prvide for the education of all, involves also the right and duty ta sec
that all are educated. This involves the question of the conpulsory attendance ofchildre
at schol. If a community provides forthe education of ail its children, by the establish;-"
ment of a free scholorschools-doing so, upon the ground that ignorance is a public evil
and education a public good, and that each child born has a right to the food essential tdo
the growth of the miind as well as of the -bdy-then has such community an undoubted
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right to sec that none shall be deprived of that right, and that the.evil of ignorance shall
not be inflicted upon the public any more than the evil of robbery, theft or incendiarism.

In the New E ngland States, especially in that oflMassachusetts, this subjeethhs
engaged mich attention, and laws ha>e been passed for th" punishment and prevention of
school truancy andabsenteeism. By these State Laws, each city or town is authorized to
Pass by-laws on the subject. Two classes of ciildren arc considered'by theselaws, namely,
trulnts, that is children who, having been sent to school, absent themselves from it
without the knowledge of their parents or teachers and absentces, that is children who
are nevcr sent to school by their parents and never attdnd it. The Legislature of Massa-
chusetts, April 30th, 1862 passed the following Act entitled "An Act concerning truant
children and absentees froi sehool."

Be it enacted, &c., as.follows
"SECTION 1.-Each city and town shall make aIl needful provisious and rrangements

concerning habitual truants, and àlso concerning childrenwandering about in the streets
or public places of any city or town, having no lawful occupation or business, not attending,
school, and growing up in ignorance, between the ages of seven and sixteen years; and
shall also make all such by.laws respecting such children as shall be deemed most condu-
cive to their welfare and the good order of such city or town ; and there shall be annexed
te suchi bylaws suitable penaltis not esceeding twenty dollars for any one breach

"SECTION' 2.--Any minor convicted of being an habitual truant, or any child convicted
of wandering about in the streets or public places of any city or-town, having no lawful
occupation or business, not attending schoot and growing up in ignorance, between the
aces ùf.seven and sixteen years, may, at the discretion of the justice or court. havin gjuris-
diction of the case, instead of-the fine mentioned in the first section, be committed to any
sucb institution of instruction, house of reformation, or suitable situationprovided for the
purpose, under the authoritv of the first section, for .such time, not exceeding two years,
as such justice or. court may determine.

In cach city or town where this law is carried into effect, special policemen or." truant
officers " are appointed, to whom teachers report the names and residence of trïant-pupils,
and to whom complaints of absentecism are made, and whose duty it is to search out all
truants and absentees within'the prcscribed sphere of their labors, and bring them to the
Police Court. One of these truant efficers in the city of Boston, states: "I have investi-
gxted eleven hundred and ninety-one casesduring the year, recorded the names of th-ree
hundrcd. and twenty-one truants, and obtained proof of two thousand and ninety-nine
truancies." The following is the account of the first conviction under the State Law con-
cerniug absentees: "On the 21st of April, 1863, a boy was brought before Justice 1Maine,
of the Police Court, charged with wandering about the streets and publie places of the
City, having no lawful Gecupation or business, not attending school, and growing -up
in ignorance, betw'cu thé ages. of seven and sixteen years; and the charge having been
sustained by sufficient evidence, the delinquct was sentenced to the House of Reforr'a-
tion for two years." One of .the agents of the Massachusetts. Board of Education says: "In
a few towns the laws in reference .to truants and absentees fromn school, ar6 faithfu.ly
carried out, and with the happiest results, while in oth'ers these laws are overlooked or
utterly disregarded."

The Superintendent of Public Schools for the city of Boston, says, in arecent Report :
"We have four truant officers appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board .of
Aldermen, whodevote their whole time to the business of aiding teach-ers, i.n suppressing
the evil of truancy, and in securing the attendance of absentees fromsèchool' The serVices
of those officers have cdntributed in no small degree fo extend the benefits of educatio to
a large class of childrn who would otherwise have been deprived 6f its blessings.Indeed,
the law which provides fo r the .àppointnment of truant o and: inakes/childinnotthe~~ ~ - or . oes aü ùaes'fi*-n o
attending any school, or without any regular or 1awful occupation, or growing tip in
ignorance, between the ages of five and sixteen years, iable to punishment, isow,a, per-
manent and an indispensable elennt of our system cf public education."

The following is the benevolent law cf the State of'Massachisetts in regard te thi
employment of children in nmanufacturing estagsreet-f
the 42rd chaptei of the Gcneral Statutes :

r4 Ç aptf q't.h- L
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Children of the age of twelve years and underthe age. of fifteen years, who have .re-
sided inthis State for the terrm of six nonths, shall not be employed. in- a manufacturing
establishment, unless within twelve mnonths next preceding the tern of such employment.
they have attended some public or private dayschool, under teachers approved by the school
committee of the place -in which such sehool was kept, at leiast one terni of cleven weeks,
and unless they shall attend such a school for a like period during aci twelve inonths of
such employment. Children under twelve ycars of age having resided in this State for a
like period shall not be so employed unless they have attended a likce school for the terrn of
eighteen iceeks within twelve nionths next precediug their employient, and a like terni
during each twelve months of such employnent."

The owner, agent or superintendent of a ianuficturing cstablishmnent who employs
a child in violation of the provisions of the preceding section, shall forfeit a sum not exceed-
ing fifty dollars for each offence, to be recovered by indictmerit, to the use of the public
sebools in the city or town where sucehstablishient is situated ; and the school conimittees
in the several cities and towns shall prosecte for ll such forfei turcs."

Surely the Municipal Councils of the townships, cities, towns and villages in Upper
Canada should be invested with as. large powers as those of any New Egland State,. that
they May protect themselves from the evils of idleuess and ignorance ; that they may pro-
tect helpless children against the cruel neglect and heartiessness.of theirun natural parents
that they may secure to. all the youth of their respective jurisdictions, and to society ut
large, the blessings of that education, for which they have provided by the establishuent of
free schools. The Municipal Councils (especially in townships) might pass by-laws-impos
ing penalties in the form of statute labor, in case fines cannot be collected, upun parents who.
do not.send their children, from five to sixteen ycars cf ago, to sone public or private school
a certain number ofmonths each year.

4.-Free Schbools.-It bas beea showa by rcferenes on a preceding page, that nearly
all the Common Schools in Upper Cauada are free--nadc so, not by Act of Parliament- but
by decisions of the rate-payers themselves in the va·ious municipalities. It is worthy of
remark that where free schools have been longcst established, the systeni is most highly
valued, and most affectionately .cherished, as will be seen by the Iollowing extracts from the
last received Annual Report of the Schoul Committee at :oston:

£If there is any one cause which has con tiibuted more than any other te produce
that remarkable degree of happiness, contentment, anid of moral and intellectualý elevation
which pervade all classes of the people in our city aud commonwealth, that cause is. the
successful operation of the systeu of free schools. And the basis of the system is, that
the property of al, without distinction, shalil be applied to the education of all. The
principle and its operation can hardly be betterdescribed than in the following language of
Mr. Webster, in the convention! of the State in 1820

"iFor.the purpose cf public instruction, we hold ýery.ran subject to taxation, inu ro
portion to bis property, and' we Iook. not to the question whether he, himself, have or
have not children t be benefited by the education for which he pays. We regard it as a
wise and liberal systemi of police, by which property, and life, and the peace of society- arc
secured. We seek to prevent, in some measure, the extension of the penal code, by
inspiring a salutary and conservative principle of virtue and of knowIedge in an early age.
We hôpe to excite a feeling of respectability, and a sense of. character, by enlarging the,
capacity and increasing the sphere of intellectual cnjoy'ment. By general instruction we
seek, as far as possible, te purify the wholo moral atinosphere; to. keep good sentiments,
uppermost, and to turn the strong current of feeling and opinion, as well as the censures
of the law, and the denunciations of religion, against inmûorality and crime. We hope for
a security beyond the law and above the law in the prevalence of enlightened and well'
grincipled moral sentiment. We do not, indeed, expect all mn te be philosophersor.
statesmen ; but we confidently trust, and Our expectation of the diration of Our systemi cf
government rests en that trust, that by the diffusion of general knowledge, and god and
virtuous sentiments, the political fabric may be-secure, as well against opei violence and
overthrow, as against the' slow but sure undermining of licentiousness.

"dItis every poor man's undoubted birthright, it is the great blessing which this co
titution ha secured te him. it is his solace in life, and it may well b his conso o
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death, that his country stauds pledged, by the faith which it has plighted to all its citi
zens, to protcct bis children from ignorance, barbarism and vice.'.',

The comparative progress and results of free publie and private.s hools in the City of
ioston itself, arelearly set forth inthe following forcible languge of the city supern-
tendent in his annual report addressed to the school"committee:

How far our systein of publie instruetion supplies the educational wants ail classes
in the conïmunity, the wealthier as .vell as the poorer, is a question, of much interest and
importance. Froi their first establishment our schools have been free alike to the children
of the high and of the low, and, for the purpose-of maintaining them, every man is held
subject to taxation in proportion to his property, without regard to the. question whether
lie may or may not choose to avail himself of the advantarosewhich they afford. A system.
of schools fiee to.all, supported by the 'property of ail, good enough for all, and aetually
cducating the children of ail, is an ideal perfection which we may perhaps never expect to
become a reality. Private tuition will probably find patronage more or less extensive in
every highly educated" community. But the publie sebools, in proportion 'as they are
elevated and improved, take the place of private seminaries, in educating the children of
the hirger tas-payers; and as the proportion of large tax-payers who send their children
to the publie schools inereases, the means provided for the support of these schools will
be more and morcliberal. These propositions are .fully illustrated in the history of our
systen of public education. The reason why wet can afford to sustain our . schools on a
scale so liberal, is -found in tie fact that they are universally patronized by those parents
who have the means to educate their children elsewhere. A comparison of the statistics
of the public and private schools of Boston for the year 1817, with those for the present
year, will exhibit our progress in this respect, which, I think, is without a parallel.

-'In the year 1817 the town of' Boston was thoroughly canvassed under the direction
of the School Committee, to ascertain the actual state of education. The result of this
inqhry 'was presented in a carefully prepared report, which was printed and cirelated
among the people. Froi this interestiig document it appears'that the whole number- of
children in the cight public schools was C,365, educated at a cost of. about $22,000. At
the saine time there were 262 private schools, supported at the expense of the. parents,
excepting cight, whieh were maintained by the charity of individuals. The number of
pupils in these private schools, was 4,132, and the expense of them $49,154. It appears
tiat the number of pupils in the private schools was 174 per cent. of the number of those
in attendance at the publie schools, while the cost of the private schools was more than 200
per cent. of the cost of maintaining the public schools. If we tura to the statisties of the
present year, we shall find a very different state'of things. The whole number of pupils
educated at the publie expense, is 27,081,-an increase of more than 1,00 per cent. in
fbty-five years, while the number of pupils in private sehools, other than schools of special
instrucion.-such as commercial schools for teaching book-keeping and penmanship,--is
only about 1;400, or 33 per cent. of the number. in .1817, and five per cent. of the number
in publie schools

What stronger cvidence than that contained in 'these statistics, can be. desired to
prove the success of our Common Schools in supplying the educational wants.of thewhole
coimunity ? But the comparison of the two systems of education in respect to the cost of
tuition, pe scholar, exhibits no less triking results.: At the former period alluded to, the
annual cost perscholar in the public school was about ten dollars, aad in te private
schools about twelve dollars; now it is fifteen dollars in the former, while it bas risen to
cighty dollars in the latter. So that while the cost of educating a seholar in the public
schools bas inereased during the last forty-five years only about fifty per cent., the cost in
the private schools lias increased, in tie same time, upwards of sir hundred per cent.-
Such facts as'these need no comment; they speak for themselves.

"The .past, at least,' is secure. We can look back on the earlier and later history of
our school system with a just pride. It owes its origin to the founders of our city, and it
'lhas been eh'erished and enlarged by the successive generations of their descendants It ha
grown with our growth, and strengthened vàth our strength. It has been the principal
fountain, hunanly speaking, o our social improvement. .And while we contemplate with
satisfaction its past history and present prosperity, it becomes us to remembei and ever to

Sh2et
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keep in mind, that to sustain, preserve and improve it, while we cnjoy its blessings, is a
sacrd duty which the present generation owes to posterity.Y

iiprovemcnts in the Conmon School Lan.--Sveral..provisions of the sehool law were
preparatory to a more matured state. of things. From h th p of the past; the
Ldvance of society, and the inproved municipal organization of the country, I think the

school laiw may, in several respects, he simplified, and that the greatprinciples of it, wll
inviolably maintaincd, may bc more comprehensiveiy and simply applied. But I purpose
and hope to bc able, in the course of a few Nmonths, to make an official tour of Upper
(anada, an-d to confer at county meetings and. otherwise with persons of all classes who
have practical experience of the schòol systein in eaci county on the various questions
relating to its working and possible improvement, when T shallbe prepared to submit the
resälts to the consideration of the Government and Legislaturc during its Session for 1866.

T have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Most obedient, humble servant,
E. RYEasoN.

Den t t f. P LII t tio

for Upper Canada,
Toronto, July, 1865.

0
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TABLE A.-The Common

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTIIORITIES

Counties.(
-VIr c iBalne

S tcs $ ets. $ ets ets. S .ts $ cts., S cts.
Glengarry..................... 2581 60 10 00 2373 00 5677 05 546 62 1.05 12 2484 20Stormont ........ .... ......... 1943 00..............,1977 00 4441 93 726 54 066 23 1251 00Dundas ........................ 2094 00 55 95 2050 00 561 23 311 78 57 42 1669 13Prescott................. 205S 00 25 78 2210 00 4414 14............ H 65 1130 04
Russell.......................... 8S93 00 16 00 8 3 00 2307 70............. .148 54 1745 64Carletun.................3542 00 130 20 3462 00 11356 49 1069 6S S23 45 23S0 57Grenville....... . 2353 SS 13 75 2297 00 5815 72 352 SS 21S4 0 3147 37Leeds ; ............ 3649 18 116 00 3605 60 10062 72 1639 99 2855 14 2667 57Lanark....---................... 3310 50 63 00 3299 00 12248 66 100 32 1528 10 556 07Ienfroiv.............. 2327 28 44 25 2084 00 9701 o8 157 73 50S 21 1932 55Frontenac .............. 3049 SU 58 00 2964 00 00 L1 14 1224 68 1214 25. 1999 70Addington...............1972 00 43 05 1972 00 5S31 75 (17 46 1548 01 1813 18Lennox ................ 915 00 40 00 099 00 3157 :37 279 40 1022 22 47 74Prince Edward............. 2156 00 9 3 65 2228 00 0093 79 14108 43 2128 61 SSS 867]lastings ..................... ,4372 00 101 66 4065 00 16718 62 725 55 2087 80 24.48 75Northumberland............4030 00 2L1 33 3415 00 19093 79 U81 50 1840 13I 3505 74Durham-.......................3742 00 16407 3742 00 17226 17 1S:.C 44 1248.41 3446 64Peterborough ................ 2338 50 99 40 2607 00 12060 96 770 82 74 14 7322 05Victoria.................2575 00 165 15 3298 00 33398 2S 125 15 607 00 3394 47Ontario. ................ 4422 00 305 28 4422 c0 24767 82 1088 .16 3618 67 6019 92York.......6667 07 4;8 47 6750 00 33240 IS 2430 72 J2207 51 ) 7696 03.P ............................. 282 50 .118 02 2933 00 15098 83 2344 59 2197 49 150208.Sincoo .................. ..... 4798 50 .286 74 4695 00 26207 37 749 07 851.79 488S 22Ialton .......................... 2452 00 241 73 2423 00 7741 31 2(13 8 $ :1843 17 -, 2144 76Wentworth............ . .. 3482 25 188 73 3440 0 12114 Il 2627 88 4280 55 5422 98Brant .................... 2338 0 1:7 56 2381 00 I 12510 04 1851 05 232 01 1939 46Lincoln.................2135 00 82 75 2450 00 i 906S 21 ]00 '55 2437 02 3957 62
Welland. ................ 2379 33 06 10 2610 00 10321 46 1232 95 2879 00 4142 9311aldimand.................... 2453 00 327 75 3116 00 11332 3 SS7 59 3<57 05 354.97Noi folk:..................3239 50 208 62 3337 00 1587972 1504 64 2131 71 3198 85.......... 4760 00 252.12 4760 00 25418 !S 1648 96 40SS 19 2427 47Waterloo................3532 00 .328 99 .3900 .0 23035 37 1075 54. 2003 83 .3790 28Wellington...............5000 50 371 S57 6050 0 27920 27 1120 28 2464 19 7140 90Groy..................4326 73 249 32 6990 00. 23468 35 180 14 2205 73 3399 S0Perth ........ ........... 3749 00 138 55 3710 00 22882 07 257 16 3263 33 1175 09]uron ........ .... 4903 37 531- 90 0774 00 34056 03 200 94 I 541 30 6667 66Bruce......... 3270 00 279 25 3373 00 16399 66 126 22 095 32 3783 34Miiddless.......... .... 6528 50 359 18 6389 00 36891 30 1456 SI 3912 0 7401 0
Elgin ..................... 3538 00 233 27 3538 00 17494 27 1844 64 1333 0.3 3092 77Kent.............3233 98 223 07 3101 00 18560 02 307 35 1235 79 2744 03Gambton ....................... 2597 89 344 07 4423 00 19017 97 128 00 SS 10 66095 95ßssex ........ ... 2326 64 47 S8 2301 00 31134 75 15833 714 62 .399686District of Algoma...........166 0 0 ................... .. . ...... 200 ............. 26 64

Total ......... 135184 50 7014 16 143406 00 635534 20 41890 63 84413 90 142546 70

CITIES.
Coronto ....................... 5291 50 1 56 .............. 581 37- 1573 10
1Iamilton....................... 2299 50 15 13 14946 63. 1460 I 4812 36 1260 43 1442 4-
xingston..............1631 00 11450, 6008 GO 1190 51 11S,25 .3163 61 876 >4

1ondon ................. 1374 50 2401 8660O 557 98 2 57 340 1-5 o394 83
Ittawa ......................... 1769 50 150 70 4004,24 3368 96 18 GO j2103 66 S63414

Total.............. 12366 00 523 63 58768 87 81S2 39 4951 18 7449 22' 17922 1

N.B.-Tables A, C and clude Statistics o
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ctn
0 - e

'For
0- Teachers'

Salaries. 7J

ets ets. ets.
13867 524744 01i 790 18. 1 1
11306 60 8914 04. 16 O5 147 76 1
12210 51 8747 29 11196657 651 .26

0849 61 6825 61 115 l8 150 54 22
6003 SS 3110 28I 36. 10. 101-25 -

22761 30 18297 78 260 40 1262. 89' 21
16164 69 10451-81 96 40 897 32 56
24595 60 18932 44 238 19 360,95 92
27110 65 16700 65 150 82 1920 07 13
16846 00 1200991 191 53 149 OS 33
19521 75 14207 68 119 85 1473.85 32
13798 35 9744 56 86>10 827-
676073 5289 24 92 25 664 47

18692 15 . 14251 78 .333 2S 662 79 42
:0519 38 21981 93 203 3 227.04 . 75
:,'3979 49 2679 426 66 1713 63 65

-1660571457 7

3140 5 73 24566 S1 328 14 14 5 53
252 7287 14343 84 203 36 1589 05 66
23563'05 16156 44 330.77 3560 42 35
.1464-15 3023 4 52 611 56 3795 44 113
69400 06 .44195 US 875 51i S259153 1 12
2717 6 .51 21412 US 259 39 « 207'3 83 52ý
42540 59 31339 10 672 42 26S9 17 6
21459 86 16822 S2î' 83 46 11 70 2

15056 20019. 19I 3701.8 2855 22 .651
2:3478 S 12 -16709 68I 445 97 2018 26 45,
22021 15 15182 798 l1765 2745 89 28
2:1661 77 ' 15283 87 238 24 ý 26690 CG 371
21728 72 16847 8I 255 50 2150 94. j 27
29500 O4. 20618 76' - S61_42 2207 76 .19i
-13354 92 33444'38 619 91 I 334 891. 124:
.2566,01 27788 19 . .77 97 3326 56 -.'.68
50076 71 .32076 5511 74314 4991 77 1031
40820 07 292 57 21 498 6.1 3627713 56G.

23151 22 327 96 . 2 56
54575 29 ..-36076 97 1176 57 3047 43 144ý
27q26 79 19S18 53 55S 50 980.48 1 7,
62937 S7 -44S03 91 .828 14 «3826061 134(
31973 o8 22864 68- 472 80 261-92?,2 -611
29405 24 ,20738 25 ~615 40 2364'10 77.
33294 98 -20180 88 688 14, 92141.69 14-1!

206810 OS 12415 88 196 609 2à33 70 OS1
ù-92 64 '198 0GO ............. ....................

11S'9990 27- 832ld6 50. 15701 41 93437 35 24824

:3100 63. 172217 4 4420-00 i l2
26236 90 14972ý 91 2145 31, .. 114 GO, 804
14002 61 6560 03 . e56 50 4176 20 832
1.694 10 SU51: 12- .58 57- 5C4 M.
21039 209 24 4. 301.40 -1848 00'- 133M

11 -346 550 62 25. 3645:OU 6812 90 4141

4 95 7312 691 1039377-18 150622-09

6 81 7303 O5 26365 80 6734 85
4 16 3199 12 21235 50 5001 40
2 99 171120 13865 92 22669
505 .. 1386 .35 *I 10155 79 5538 31
2 .76 -1416 21 13145 -82 7893 38

1. 77 15105 93 H 4s683 25394 63

ets.
2 47
5 72

60 11
5 25

20 41
3 07
7 64
8 26
S 53
5 46
4 31
18 73.
iS 69
S 22
58 46
50 00
32 099
0 31..
50O 9
33 04
95 il
7 50
6 68
5 os
0 18
0 52
S 49
9 53
5 76
9 42
3 68
0o 07

G 99
3 05
6 85
7 J 65
0 17
0 90

o 53
2 9 1
3 54
[0 00

et- ct . es

284 41 10761.09
444 53. 1188 99
44153 10218.48
701 03 8109 il
221:52 3489 56
271 23 20330 37
625 67 j 12638 84
1352 42 . 2181220
1003 60 20422 67
919 48 13600 06

1254 41 173S0 10
752 Il1 --11636 20
4 13 27 6577 80

1270 72 1 16046 79
1895 05, 27265 80.
2200 06 31598 30
1514 85 28091 87

989 68 17784 24-
1405 31 19803.83'
2608.62 38383 18
5878 OM 60595 77
2046 11 26310 81
2280 27 > 37643 56
i409 80 2024426-
1535 6S8. 25489 57
1959 02 21583 45.
19357, 203S6 39

ý1643 43 20214 73
1550 13 21089 14
1907 96- . 2580132
.3947 4S 42590 33
2250 82 34773 51
3474 55 42316 93
2754 06 36700 63
2436 75 33305 40

.3881 78 j 46529 00
1310 93 2)3046 09
3396 I7 54285 00
1906 95 28467 56
176S SS' 26266 31
2086 20 27109 82.
'1029 02 16408 S3

5 do0 .213 09)

holic Schoo1 but they are given separatoly in Table F§Choolsbut reabé
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$ ets
3105 90
117 61

2001 03
1.740 50
2514 32
2.34-02
3525 85
2783 40
6687 98
3239 94
2141. 65
2162 15

182 84
1145 36.
3253 58
2381 10
3313 86
7478 63
3759 22
6260 97
8804 29

856 70
.497 03
1215600
6126 93
3894 67,
1634 76
3447 04

639 58
3698 72

764 59.
3702 50
7759 78
'4119 44

1860' 80
8045 69
4880;70
865282
3506 42
313893
6185 16
4271,25
,1790-614

685
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Table A.-Th -om--- Sehools of Upper Canada 1264

EXP1ENDITU1RE BDY LOCAL SCIHOO1L AUTJITIES.
RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCIHOOL AUTD RI1TIES.

TOWNS.

et& cts ets. C'

Ambrstburgh ... .. 262 .50 7 0,- 77 ets.edo'.500 05
iarric ................ ....... 263 50 :-00 f49l 0 14 26 ...... ....... G9 2

Belleville ................. ... 62 20 14 20 :5 10 33 9 4
Berlin.... ................ W50 1 7 10 1789500 os65....... 7
Bowmanville................. 32600 5S 00, ............ 18(0 76 512 4 ï
Irantford ................... 715 50 I 25 50 1!20 0od 235 4 . 003 3
]1rockville ................ .... )02 50 28 _j3 2500 00 300 00 4S 25 8311
Chatham ..... ................. 534 50 2500 00 252 50 42 50 267 81
Clifton .................... :.... 150 '00 20 100 00- 10 000
Cobourg.................593 00 10o 00 2710(0 00 3:03 00 5514 25 10
Collingwood ................. 166 00 ............ 1150 00.......... ............... 0
Cornwall ....................... 0 ............. 1100 00. ......... ... .. 10 0

Dundas........................1325 0 95 22 627 39 359 3
Galt.... .. S ............... .5.2 0 ............ ............. 1 50
God crich ..... 7................. 3S7000..........Mo.

... ... . .. ...ph...........................Guelph .... )005 50j 22 4.5 2795 63 1 2.15 87 1030.-50 .220O0
ngerso ..................... 96 ............. .900 0 .... .... 2 3

Lin dsay ................. .1...10 1927 39 .191 21
Milton.................... 2 0ï...L t

0  273 0 256 41 156S
Napanec ................... 52 o 1r50
-N iagara ....................... n-9 ... ............2..... .121. 67 S1s- -. . 641 -37
Oakvillo................., 173 50.............. 7G1.50 91.14 69 S524
Owen So.nd............ I 25.......1..0...
Ptris,...... .............. 0 ...... . 157173 . . S - '30 00 S5 OU

Q tI...........1050 j 10 Q00 199- 91 :.5 0 60J.......678 30.
ctr ro h........ ... lS3 ' 50 39 182S 00 227 62 U .74 15 235 64

P t ........................... 900 .............. 226 7 267 75.
PortHop..h..........4.99 0.............1050 0..............900 50 17016
Prescott.............. 50 300............. .712 63 458 0 49056 1936
,Sandwich ... lilS 00..............Il, 0 29 us. . . 30
sarnL ........ 2503 00 2(17 00 10 .37087 ..........
St Catharins...... . 0 50 35 75 3350 no 465 19 . .. 50 0
'.S. LMary's............. . 20.00 . 0 1.55..0...........................Ço 9
st.. Thomas 1U5 0 3,.00.29001500t.............4.2 50 150

4 00 .............. 1388 S' . . ............... 30 60'
Str aford ............ 372 96 ...... 147 8 4 50 148 50

hi . ..... 207 50 ............... 277S...........295
Win2sor. .05.. .200 00 .... . 29000 .

oodstoc ........ .0. 50 . .200.22............... 78782 .20 0

TotalP.............. . 1.3933. 16.906-3 791 83 97236 S8 273 5603 1

Balances.

$. cts.

70 67
128 17
251 00
133 34I

7 87
7 12

1351 60
1994 10
595 89.
13 52

362 70

5 05
147740
'423 21!

609 35
41-41
3879
3548

2TO .30'
2 33'
46-34'

730 78
0 50'
80 25

"' 41-
46 91!

154 16
35 SS

905 35
148 88

1324 62
97 63

146 79

11507 62

For .

Teachers' .
Salaries. -

n IO

etsts. cts. $ cts.j

2830 73 193300 105 58 217 90
1677 95 1289 96 102 33............
5576 64 3618 18 48; 02.. .
2330 9G 2097 50 35 80 ............
2734. 69 31 03 6 00 ........ ...
7247 70 5112 92 613 I941..............
4814 61 2465 00 56 SOI..............
5591 43 2383 20 *5690 ..................
3S92 51 945 00 47 25 175'
4:356 87 3244 60 21200 5 50
1695 70 600 00 ........... ..........

1505 87 1070 00 20 00 ...........
276949 1812 63 47 s0 j 25 00
5208 90 2995 01 ..........................
4257 86 242067 105 80................
4734 3G 3258 00 90 768 73
2494 17 1159 09 2502 ...............

2943 82 1410 31 10 00 1094 10
955 79 562 50 5000 .

6241 21 799 72 . . 3551 83
2152 13 2023 42 10 75j.....
1421 56 1086 97 16 25 .........
1787 33 -?39 71-- ..... . .. ...... ...
2106 39 1598 32 00
3084 49 2663 49 90 00
3799 30 2797 12 115 56 . ;
1659 76 1218 14 17 35
351966. *2397 75 .
1990 40 1444 99 24 50:..................
1355 89 1124 63.. ..................
2695 20 2290 00..2 98.................
4676 32 3483 00 71 50 1 .8 00'
287924 1259 44 54 66 . ..... ...... ..
1754 38 '1175 00 GG00 . ..............
185383 1528 83 100 00 ............
3648 5G 8063 98.......... ...........
356327 224712- 56-02 425 21
3547 79 2177 SS .400 00 ............
3096 04 2306 66 40 00 ... ............

'122458 86 76974 89 2813 7' 6181 02,

r I - -

.$ ets.

153 S8
105 45
386 S84
48- 10-
199. 17,
265 03
61 00
37 Gù-
77 57

2S2 00
16 01
38 S4

163 06
240 1G
528 2:1
200 58

77 54
155 09

2 600
1 L.07
40 .00

313 67
34 S3
172 05.
111 70
97.11

178 59
166 25-
86 25-
235 33
298 04 t

... .......25 97

363421 T

522 34
.378 36
S3 -00

0208 01

$ cts. $ cts. .$ets.

38616 2796-47 34 26
95.86 1593 60 -8435

1303 37 5356 41. 220 23
140 54 232200 14 96
309 19 2455 39' .279 30',

109798 709047 15723
715 62 3298 48 1516 13
747.79 3225 61 2365 82
14177 121334 67.917
611 76 4355S6. ' 1
27438 -800 39 805-31
183 37 1202 21 ' - '213 66
7 1 4 5 8  

2763 07 642
527 44 - 3762 61 1446 29'-"
740551 379525 462 61
384 12' 4726 33 803
23409 1495,74 99843
12S 12 2797 62 146 20
238 82 856 20 99 59
32S 27. ' 4682 42 - 1558 79
106 89 2152 13,

278'34 14215G...... .....
.12093 1780 31 17 02
462 03 '.2100,18 ' 0.21
155 25 308079 ' 370
761 40 3785:78 13 52
227 93 1560 53 - 99 23
534 14 3110 48 40918'
259 00 189474 95 72

S 61 1249 49 - 10.6 4'0
7832' 264663 4857

527 28 - 4465 82 -210 50ý

340 71 '1654 S L 224 43
279 92 1546 89 207:49

225 00 '1853 S3 .
43686 2604 05 - 04451
302 87 3553 56 9 71
9874 3054-98 49281

6668 3096;04

15210 38 10738S 07 15070 79
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VILLAGES

Arnprior...............
Ashburnham...... ..
Aurora .................
Bath t....................
Blradfr. ........
Brampton ,...........

Brighton...............
Caledonia..............
Cayuga... ..........
Chippewa..............
Clinton..........
Colborno..........
Dnonvillo ......... ..
Elora...........
Embro .................
Fergus..................

Fort Erie..............
Gananoque............

twsbr.........

Ilolland Landin'ti..
'Iroquois..............
Kcmptville...........
Kircardine...........

'Lanark............
Merrickville.........
Mitchell...
Morrisburgh........
Newburgh. ...........
iNewcastle.............

New Hamburgh .....
Newmarket..........

*Oranigeville.......
Oshawa.....
Pembroko..
Portsmouth...........
Port Dalhousic......
Preston................
Renfrew...............
Smith's Falls.
Southampton'.......
Stirling..........
Strathroy.
Streetsville ....
ThoroHl'................

'Trenton ..........
Vienna ..................

Waterloo ..........
Wellington ............
Welland .............
Yorkvillo ... ...........

Total.........

Balances

$ t c: $... ot $ ets S . et t
..... 0 0 ....... 57 9 0 76. 1 238 27 7

. S.. 74

-.........1.5.00..................12.5.00....I. ......................... 7 -0... . .. .. 7 4

...... 9S 00 1 50 719 47 .............20.... .. ........25 518 74
..... 141400............ 13500 700. 00... ......,....u.2..5729 9G0
.... . 1800 .............. 10500............... 423251........... ... 612405
...... 00.0 ............ 1256 50 ............ ............... .. ·.. 225 1.

...... 81100 ......... 7150 00'I5 26 33 0 .
........ 120 0:23 :0 3200 0 ........... .. ... ... 761 25 90

....... 6 0 .. ...... 328 5 ........... 2...........125 .. 2 .1253 8
.. 00........ 00 .... 555..... ... 15 00 000A............... .. ........ 2513

...... 325 00..2...25..7375 50 .......... 32 25433200..23....

..... 120 00 12300 000 0 00 0 . 2 001 11 3252
..... 9G50............. 21 50 f534 ..... 912 00 86

...... 2 001............15260 0 10000100 0 ...... ....... 517408

..... 2500 1 00 75300..................... .. 500' 25180
1.. . 1 00 12 00 00 0 9 5 0 ........ ....... . .. . 0...... 2

...... 400........... 828 10 10 998401 100 75 8079
...... .8 0 ....... 4 3 0 ........ 00 0 8....... 38
...... 31700. 11. 50...7.52 ............ .. ......... ..... ....170.

........ 72 0 ........... 8 00 .............. 6 ......
....... 30 .50 .......... 2 107 ...... ;.. .9... ... 75' 1300

..... '125806200 . 3 00' ..............2..... 6 .............. 86572
..... 102 00t u... ........ 1 2 .0 ......0............ ... .... ... .

.s...100000 0 74046............ ...10...5.20..54.......
............23.0..2301 77.0 ...... .... 4 0............ ... 0 1230

...... . 4500 2 00 5100 00...... ...... .... 1........... 5SS717

..... 31200..............12500 ............ .. 1 .. 0 .. 17 ... 00 ... 00

....... 00 10........ 17 6 00' 7 0 40 75'4562..

..... 104 50 2S 00 1500 00 SS71 63 2f 167 1 7
.... 35 1 00 2590 120 00 ..... .14933 12 6 210306

....... 15 0 5 9091000 91 900 23 14954 66
..... 1 00............ .2104 00 .... 1 . .. 17 0 17 ..... .60 1I f

89.8.6.3000 ............ 270 04 .... . 0 2... 109 .. ..... ... 24t8
... . 108 50 27 60 5000 9 8........ ...... 3.. 167 7345 0 5S

....... 900 .1:00 120000 ......... 9... 3.3. 36200 500
.... 700. 500 217000 ........ 91 1 3 ' 1374 98 66695

.... 1950 100 1000 00 24 I 2479 131326 36
........ 15 00 3 00 00 40 27 3 ........ 42

.. ;. 65 0 .... ....... 4362 ....... .... s.. 23 6 58 3
.... 1 00 78 ......... 242 5 ............ 16 2 .145. .5.0.

..... 9700............. 3125000 ................. 22 31 60

...... S '33 2600 5070 .... 274.............. 42 64.. 2.. 44.

...... 60 2538 02 30' SI 940 566371729 64 64 2,
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Schools of Upper Oanà, 1864.

EXPEND[TURE1 3Y LOCAL SCH1OOL AUTIORITIES.

SO ATR

Talaries anes1Foo--9 0 0 6t. I 7 54 19e.

. . ...... 7 5 114 15 81.65

1727 21 9580 71 10 00 730 45 0 75 1374. 1 1689 45 0671 63 4
2

5-010- 10 0 0 ........... o9, 11401 650O60 21379 8 368--14 I... ..... .......... 245 334 5S 705 1 8 913 27 0 160,00 ................ .. 'SI- 65 457 .1727 21j 5 80 Il'. 10 60 7 30 4 5) .. 0 5 34 028 I m .168219 ' 45,,02.15179 820 '0 25 00.......... ... 1. 0 72 246 98 11321 70' 385'26154890 6573 ....... 4817 10026 1014 16 534 741434 04 452_13 ........ ... 000 36 19433 1363 82 70-22
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TABLE A -The Comn

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHlOOL AUTHORITIES.

VILLAGES

s $ CIBaances 

Total Counties........ 135184 59 7014 16 143406 00. 635534 20 41899 63 84413 9914567
di cis......... 12366 00 523 65 '58768 .87 8182 39 4951 18-- 7449 22 -192-5

di ews ................. 11393.%16 906 23 .71971 831 9723 68 8812 73 5603 61150-82.
diV ntgs............... 6742 14 SSS 02 30235 81 5940 56 3973 21 7829.28 6422

Vila es ... ...

Grand Tota.l1864...... 168225 89 S827 06 304382 51 165938 83 59636 75. 05298 10>178371.
.I '186..... 158073 54 8S54 54 287768 9,1 631755 54 7,2680 30 1106467 251628 7

la rose......... ...... 10152 35 166U2 57 27.625 29 .... . ...... .....-......
ncrease ..................... ·... ""................ . 1

$ ct. $ td. $ ot. $ ts. $ ot. $ ta. $ ets.
Tota Contis......1318459 01416 1340 0063534 0 489963 441 99142546 70

Gran Toal.1864 16825 9 SS7 0 30:38251 659S0 S 5936 5 1029610 178438 '73'

S*,~~;I1661 572762 29..............11152 86

Doorease .........."....~""

y

Sesona Pa perN. A. 865

Schools of l3per Canada, 1864.

EXPENDITURE BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

s e s
Teachers' m aiies.
Salaries . .p 

bc

oS es.O

$ct. $ ts. $ce . $ ets. cs'" .t. t. $os

iiS9999 27 83219650 15791 47 93437.35 2482495 73126 91 1039371.18-1562 .
110163 46 -55062 25 3645 98 6812 90. 4141 77 15105 93 84768.83 25394 63'

122458 86 76974 89. 2813 77 6181 02 6208 01 15210 38 107388 01--.15070 79..96 5 U 37414117 8177

61566 28 32723 02 898 72 9625 23 18287 I 67

1484187 87 996956-66 2314994- 116056-50 37003; 40j 112151 89 128531839, -198869 48

1432885 98 987555 53 20775 33 106637 73 348e7 79M 104610 S 125444725 178438 73
189 .9401 13 2374,61 9418 71 2135 61 7541 02 30871 14 120430 7515105.93.84768..3.253943.. .

15210__ 38 178 7 1007

..- ~.'

29 Victoria.
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TABLE .- THE C0 W.0 SCHOOLs

COIMMON SCHOOL

TABLE D.-THE COMMON ScH001.s

SCHOOLS. SCHOOL HOUSES.

Ltt.. -,.. o .-.... t.IETL. ±'4. KrND. TrrLE. i BUILT DUINg

. ... eo;.. .E E R

Total Couities...... 4070>3988 S2 3302 686 ...... 4009 4301321 1570 1666!223486 375 99 49 45L11 54 Il... 121Cities........5252 ... 4011 1 52 2112 18 35 413. 1 2 ... ... ... 8Towns........ 105 105 ........ 67 l 27 105 4718 35 1 Si 5 16 3 1... 1..2
Villages ..... 80 80 ......... 50 27 801 31 15 31 3 1... 2 3 ..... ... ...

Grt d Totl6. 423 425 823459711 554246529366 1654167126 3677,386 1i 5247 13 55 11..26
1ý68. 427i34133 40 32281 83 714173501335 1633î1675I29.1546 436 111 80 27 9 23 5 .. 104

S.rea..........3 92. 23..... 73 28 31 ...... .. 131 201..... 20 4t12 ... 2ereae........... ...... ...... 123 61.. ..... . . 50.....28 14

54
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OF UPPER CANADA, 1864.

T E A.CH11 ER S

CertiOeates. Annual Salaries.

. .......... bQ b
Nortnal County A Average

e r ..

t o t E-Q . .

4O0~ ~ I i t t $ $ $ $
40010 13 263 1179 1970 449 32 ... 15 48 6408 1 50 S4 162. 265 120 174
145 23 62 54 5 1 57t....... 3 6 52 1300 275.. . 542........ 28

30 371 25t104 50 14 321 ...... 12 29 >76800 200 t 470 . 236
124 17 S 59 29 1 3 ...... 14 28 534 180 .... 465 ... 206

44991 216 358 13 6 2054 475 124 2 15 6 89. 1S 1300 S4 162 436 120 224
4-65 222 275 12033112 493 327122 SI 787 187 1300 84 161 435 130 221.

..: 133..... ................. 1 1 3
. 58 1S 31l 1 17...98............ . ...10.

07 UPPER CANADA, 1864.

SCTOOL VISITS. .,LECTURES. TIME OPEN.

C CD

470 10 1644928 05'4162831.2 2 . 5 0 20

~ ~ B ~ Qh. t 0 - h. F QQ O

5802 687- 11201 164 154 25 1217l 2-435 187 -59 511' 98 63; 35--107- 1282; 21 11.29'289i3ý 3461 5401 127 1221 511 693 1014 .133 33 281 64 50 14 79 935 22 11-25

6818S2992 i777 1840'2327 1011 19546>6390 7617120184322296326 4102 45522 00
69262 9697 638 1765 2250 488 20046 28698 7570 121 1738 3135 2815 3201-4077 44745 04 10 29

... 295 759 523 . .. 3..... 47 6631 129 3825 t 26 01 9 ..... .. 7... ...... . ... ...... 500 2308 3



2 Vicoria.

TAI

Readers Spel in- uOks. Anti

...........

Total Coun tie3... n98812519»2-i5413904 24! 51 179 2804 559i1135

Cilties.9........ 52, 50ý 50 36 16 ... ..... 2,0 16 20

S Tovns... 105 85: 90 90 12 ..... Il 88 16 13

, Villages ... 80 62 58s 7,-) 51..... Il 50 13 10

Gra il Total. 1864 4225 2706;2952 4102 57j 51 1S41298-4 i04 1178
Do 1341313 2.55S'2873o 4051 56:174L36 2491 700 156(;

In re s .....;..... 92 148! 79 51 1 ... 48 493.....1 ......D ecrease ................ . .. ...... ...... ......

J QQ

A. I8E

BLE E.-THE OvN 1SCos

NUMBER OF SCIIOO1S USINQ

hmetom. Gramnmars. Geographies.

96 1
70 3

130091'l 441
2561' 71

448I....
..... 127

"'j
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0Ÿ UPPER CANADA, 164.

00KS, -MAPS AND APPARATUS.

o ook- IMensu- O1thebra.rGeometryAOthort
keeping. ration. A Gooks Apparat

313 18si38i 31
541 ... 24 4
40! ... 21 -1 -

1433 3.3.638 705

4 4
112254345680 31

43338750 50
12 544680 142

7091 ..... 7
..... 2~ ...... 92

982' 438 712 501 727 528 13V76.2' 2
321 34 41 9 351 7
42ý 27 461 3 55 61.9 1 ili
23ý 14 25 ... 331 61 2 . .

1079 513 824 62 50 547 ,
882 508812 73 839 .710

197 5 12 ..... 1 1 ....

.493827 61 27 2
32 341 ~ 51 721~ 31 .. . 4
421 7 4t 3 55 6119~ 51 12 Il1
23' 4 2' 31 10 2Q .6 4...

1079 51 82 62S5054724319351 77 28 3
882 5081273., 39 10100 786115 33 ...

143 14i.. .3........... .... 1 ..... 163 ..... 8f5 .

72 2I35 2946943 3506
i3 64 51 48 45

i 251 1520 1]i 541 87
14 6660 79 39 68

134 23959318?I71084 37 06
160 23101 3073110643712

. . S88 114 20.
3. ........ ...... 6

-c-,

2121 978 38 32
14. 46'. 2 '2
28 5013 9
33 36 1.

28711110 54 43
233 108814728

54 22.715

57
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625 23571493341 845 8922036. i
16 .27..... 4 25... 34
1l 55 9 32 26 15 68

2 58 1 13 19 19 51 1

654 2497 503 410' 915 9262189 19
378 2532617 4071 70614432084 11
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TABLE F.- -THE ROMAN CATEIOLTO

PUPILS
RECEIPTS. EXPE.NDITrtE.r AN

IsME.
o - .- -2

iz" e5-r

~ .0~CI

<'S >~ d .. ~ -. ~ bQ< ~ ''fi
8, t-Qj-

Alice, No. 2
Ander.ou, 3 & t4
Artbur 1

:3
6

11
Bedford, 2
Biddulph 6:
Camden East, 15
Charlottenb'gh,e15

16
17.

Culroas, 1
*3!

Cumberland *6
Dalhousie 7'
Edwardsburgh 1

2
Ellice, 7
Etobicoke. 6
Flamaboro East, 6,
Flamboro Weset.2
Glenelg, 5

71

Grattan 1
3

Grconock.
Grantbatn, 7
Harwich. *13
Havkesbury E., 2

4
71

Iolland, 3!
lumberston, si

Hlungerford, 14
Howard. 9
Hllett. *2
Kingston, S
Lancaster, 7

dé11
'13<
14

Lochiel, 101
12

McKillnp, U.S.S1.
Maid-tone. 3
Marlborou'gh, 5
Melanatb'n, 7!
Minto, 4

War .41

$ ets. $ ets. S ets. e.
l .300 ..... ...... 32 (00 27 00
1 33 14....... ......
1' 41 50 134s 170 421 821
1~ 42 50........ ......... I.....
'l 3500..........4250 2017

1850...........4175 192 SI,
S ......... ..... 3500 7415
1 29 001 . ..... ....... 15 25
1 92 50! 775 120.00 9 00
1 39 00....................12.251
1 12 24 .... ......... ....... ...
1 5900...........41 31...........
1 12 24 ...... ..... ............ 65 901
1 21 50 ............ 27 49.
1 12 00 . .. ........... .... ......I

1 15 50 ........ ........... 41 30
1 43 50,............ ,127 .5, 12 77
1 2 441............ .2,79 Is 2 L
1 3900!............ 165 07... ........
1 1200 ............ 49 03 48 40,
1 32 50.... ....... 63 00 16 00
1 9 751...........S6 61! 18 24
1 14 5;............ 160 00 6 00

41 134............. 42 421 1 00
1 10 .78 ..... ...... ............ ............
1 19 50.......... 10000 280
1 35 50 ........... 22 00 3SS 37
1 41 00 ......................... 100 00'
1 1150........................
1l 80 50..........; 72 00 . 10 001
1 16 501.......... 57 0 1 40
1 .17 50............ 61 St 6
1 .5.00 ....... i11 00 ............
1 29611.........156 22 4237
i 2100 ........... 7 00 46 56!

i 9 ...........8361 ...
1 3950....... ........... 
1 2550..........109 6 7

i 2 00! .....u ...... 7 0

1 l50................ 27.0.
1 13 43!............... 132 00
1 65 50...........-65 40 549 68'
il 17 6 .......... 17 60 57 60
1 19 SA ... ....... 312 17,..........
1 2850.. ........... 550
1 14 50.. ........ 12 001
1 5 04. ....................
1 .16 90 ............ 232 82 13 15,
1. 624 ........... 24747 ... ........

-' "499 61
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SEPARATE SCHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA, 1864.

TEACUERS.1REULIMOUSI NUMBER OF PUPILS IN THE DIFFERENT ,MPs APrA
EXERCISES BRANCHES OF EDUCATION.- R TUS, &C.

*No Repor

A. 865

S cts. $ ct.S et>. S ete.

62 00 62 001 . . ..... ... 1410 10
33-" 14 33 14ý ......... ..... .... ......... .. 4

494 70 300 00 27 00I 167 70 11W1140.
42 50 42 50 l......... ........... ......... 1... 1

279 23 208 45 ...... 72 8 3 519 12 69
253 OS 176 13 ......... 7605,10112 17
1.09 15 1o 00 ......... 4 15 62112

44 25 31 75 ..... 12 50 5I1I 27
229 25 180 Ou 1) 75 -J250 112;... 62

51 25 33 2 ......... IS 00 3 18
1224 122. ........... ......... 19

100 31 48 00 . 52 31 31 9 35
78 14 5324. 24901 023
48 99 384 4 2......... 10 50 34 27
12 00 12 00 . .. ,. ............. .... .. .

56S S 56 Si l............ 2112 12
29-4 72 2635 70:.. . 7 7

.17 44 42 00.. 544 21 6 6
204 07 196 92 ........ ,7.15; SS0! .36
109 43 109 43 ......... ........... 112 10
1l1 50 111 50 ........... 91 1 20
114 60 11. 6n..................... 0,10 16
180 58 89 5s.........! 01 0 6010 26
294 55 1 4 S'......... 1004S7 2S 8 14

10 7 11 78 .-...... -........ 53 10 [S
122 31 sOi! . 114 30 37 9 6

95 87 75 5....23 5 12 20
141 00 .23 001. ....... 1800 î12 Io

11 50 11 50O......... ... J...
1<52 50 120 0 ........ 42 50 89 12 61

74 90 54 001 ...... ... 20 9
107 47 85 5 11<.........21 97 7 1 7

46 00 27 00i ........ 10 O' 65 14
228 20 19 00 2 0 2 20 1 250ll 50
74 58 60 0 ... 14 56t 22 6
92 59 740 18 59 46 6!
39)50 39 50 ......... ..... .

213 23, 1416 67! 4 00 62 5 . 6 l
74 .00 72 00 ......... 2 10 31 7 9
6 50 6 50r..................

40 0<0[ 40 0( ... . 3 9 18
145 4 89 ......... 55 0 549
680 58 551726. .128 1'1 9 5S

92 89 85 10 ......... 779' 601 0l9
3.31 97 290 40 ......... 41 57 121 il 40
2j4 0 17 00 ........ 17 0 47 5 9
26 5A 41 r50, ....... 5 ) 20 i 1 1 1

504 1 50......... 11 41 .,
262 87 2110100 ........ 62 87 1 28
253 71 18 00 ......... 85 1 8 718

637 Sf145094 10 49 75 1494 01 2636 los

59
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TAIBLIL-T. RO«A N OrotIc

RECEIPTS. XPENIITUR A
JTIME.

Brougfht over-..51 18 9 L23 8--0 1 678ý59 0 97I-91o 66..10

Nicho,.1.

Nýorminby, 2!1 6o0 ...... r4!,0. - ,-425 671 3'
-3 105 

50...1

loiuht r5112817 0 ......s LS ci¾1(Ilt1 A t S8 80 - . !0$ct3si

Oxford. 6 1 1 0 ....... 1. -o! l t-,! 3-1 0 0 11
0 ihlk, .50 1,........ O 10 t '7,5! 483785' 4-, 10 Il 15 71)Il. 32

Orillia, 35 1 , 2j 6,l ý f 12 4- 21
Otonabee, 10, 1 17 500-l....... 15S 8> 4 oO........... 4 5 6,12 23

. 9 1. 19 01 6 7 1 3 8 ii ri 70 *-
Ox or, 8111. 4 o. .. 217 0 .......... 301, .145o 0 ........ ...... 2050 14 I' '16

Pereyd, b8 11 .35 901 ..... 1 10Û.1 4 .1e. - 4838 4 ()0 ............4183f S411 8 2

............ . ........
t
J (1 -~~1 2 21 1 ............. ..... 12. 14

o r thb, 1.I 387 50 '100 ( st158 " ci 14 ) ........ ......... 5Z, 12' 1
Proon. G 1 i 1 ''87'0 71 622 ,0 i9 (1)3"o 3 124 1?07 9 ; 2L~

9 . 24S~......>0 0.) S 70 lui......... 1u i Wci 411 2

Percy. 5~ 1 8 0 2 Ù iS I.8 180 " (71
Pilkington, 6> 1 3 00,. . ., 00.. . . 1921 1 0I O u -12
Pittsb'gh,7&9 I 4 ' 111f
Plantageniet

North, 1' il 3 0.....'"O' to~ 0 0 (0~.i 1
Proton. 6 42..........S7~ ~ U 1 2.t7 ,2

6 I 53 50 .. 151 66 ' 16 70 22>1 Si; 185 4î ........ i»J 12 38
Sheffield, 5 il I 00,"27 I0!. ..... 8 0 -52 60 .. >111.27
Sombra, 51 il 112 551. ...... W 264 O()0 00 20 6 141)90 ... ........ 7c c
Stamford, 7 1. 3î s 2, 10 40 00 S$838 182 1 W 147 - il 2 [0:11 LI
Stephou, 5 i1 250 . .. 1-64 0 211 2 1 8 00; .......... 71 Ï2,112 22
Sullivan, *3 1 i 20 00,......... ................. 20 -O00 2LI0 .. 1. 14

yd hm. 1 23 2fr,.......... '169)5 .......... 192 51 18Ot'1551 ts w....... .L5 b .- ) 25Syde11 vban......... ..'Thurlow. *20 1 22 ù . ... ... . .... ...... . ...

TorontoGore,6 1 21 50 61 26' 3 3 1150V1à 115 67i.2S 50 12 16
Xrospr, 7 i 12 00'1 .. .... 'W 12. ........ 480 2350 32Où1Vespra, 721

Welesly, U. Iii 24- 701 . 9 281 881 237 bS1I441 18 ci 3
S. S., 9 &t10' 1 290............ . ... . . .

.11,i 'q 0.980' 0 1 4 30! U413)301)0000, 41 309 12 l 63
èVstmn'ter, 13! .3 1.7 6O .0.0'6 ... ...... 77w 1700.. . 0 3 J 9

WVilliams I[ ,121

West, 11 001 2e ..... 839 27
Wilmot, 15 55

et 8! 1650 .......... 1120 1 : 3131t'oA ÏS090) .'331 4 '12
Windhatn. 8; 1 5 50.78 57i 10 50 104 57' 102 OL .... 7 72f110

Wof sand,1419'-3 7Wolfe lsi ni Il z O ..4 1 1JSi f 21 , 284 25 250 54 sr?; 7 1802 4
4' b1 .. 373........ . . .... 22 2* 97 5 54 2 )2 52 ......2.30'
61 i 3
1 ~V 11 77-.......... .249 15 5Ù0. 5L271 '10 00 ....... l27 43 11. .. 14

ronge.
York. 11 4 1 017.OÙ 2-O 153340 21003.2417110'

E. R.&i, 1 * 92 9 
4 1 <<>-II> 

4 f 75112V 2b:
0, 1 34 571'.... ' 73 3:0 2E-2 291 a37 U 1(11 1 50 soi 3 45 20-O il -35 2

9011 2121 511 3
" 2 33 0....... .22.35 89 091î144 94, 128 90' 21 9 7212 -

221 11 0 ............. 16. 52.. I 39 609 10 9 ,. . 11712 3
17 50..........t2022- .29738 0 0 8 541-0 6 13

Total. 193 24 0 42. 49 93 . .. 195 30 4. 19. 3270 50 710 0 ............ 204 5 11 11 34

C[TIES.
Toronto. 17.51..0 60 2...1604 83' G20 49' 4(7 , 0,;184 50; 41L 2453 12 1214
namilton ...... '2 425 50. . 78 '90 619 29. 1921 181'155,6... 2... 364 55 92 >1394

Ki ngton ' ... Ù 19 5 207 86, 1S"S'37'11400637 8 124
London...... ... 1.2il 1.62 55798 :142 721 10-3 20 -1SU 74. .. 4 46i 534,1-9
O ttawa.. 5 987 50........;. 2729 20 2103 8815500 e,6 288878 '1971 44' 1564126

0-25 6958 91 SS9. 9S4ýl015!286464 533316291105
Total. ........ 18 ?747 00 60 25 6958 9131

>Ro ep rt.

620 40'403

619 29 192
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S nUR'rE SCooLs 0 UP>E NUAAi u 84- onired .

TAC1ERS. Rr.oiosO NMBER 0F PUPILS IN THE DIFFERENT Ms, APPA-
EXItltIsi S BRANCHIES OP EDUCATION. nAUS, e

il0il Igîi"ýI
Orders. o , I'. 1

4? -..4 3 4 5-48617.415 36 3 1 2 9 I12, 2' 83' ..,23 .z....

. . ... 141 8 S 4 4  . . . . ...... . .. 18 6
1 ...... 6...... ........ 66, 43 46 39 42  

.29 .. . . . . 1853
1 ........... ... . ....... 67i so 02 5 1l.. ..... ....... 1 2859

1 L ............... il ......... 60 .35 30 13. .16 . ... ..... ..... ...... .. .11859
...... ........ ...... ......... 20 8 6 ... 2..... . ........ .. ... ... .... 1'186367...... 3 11859

... 12:300"5S8 ! l8-e1125

.. ... 4f 4 20 4..... ..........4.... 4 .. 12 186
ï6 3S 8 2 1 .1... ........ ...... . .... .... ... ..1860

1......... 934 40 40 10 2 ..... . ..... 4 1186
.1........... 1 4 0. 6 5 IJ.I 3 3 ... .. ... 1 1 6L 10 .. 77 400 501 4 40'.......... . 1 1857.f .. .. ... 87' 75 2.5 3 7. ...... .. ....... 1 5

.. ...... ... .. .... ..... ..... .. ... ..... .. .. .. .. ...... ... ... .... .. ....'IS64

.... . . .. 56 20 24 7 89.......... . ....1861
1. ·····. 6 21 30 3 23 . . . .. . ....1861l ... 1...... ...... 1 4 ........ 63 25 23 10; 15 ..... ......... ;... . ... 1 86l

1 ... 1 ........ 1 ...... 68 . 30 20 . .... .... .. . ... . .... 2 1 i [ 5

1821 41 4 34f'. of ...28 .. . ..... ji 1~S
................. 1.........2.1......... . I. . .... 11 . . . 69 25 18 , 8 0 9 .............. ..... 1861

21152....1....... 0 40- 60 2 0 16 2 2 ...... 10 0 6 1 1 1862
.. 82 40! 3 16 z: 26 ..... ................ .... .... ... ..... ....... ...... ..... .. ... .. ....... . . ... . .. .. .. .. 8 2

...... 6 '1 4.f... .1i.. 85

1 5 2 251 5 18 20 .... . ... ..9 . 3 .....
F ,l.... ..f....... 113. .. .·... .. 0 2 20 25. i 1 6184

1 ~ ~ ~ l .. .. . ......... 17 1 212 .. 1................... .. 1 4

1 1 ... . . ...... 52 A48 48 6 8L., ...... . .. ... .8 1 .. 118571 ... .... . ; 1 . 62 152 162 31 106 .. 1 1 . i1849

21 16 1 i 1 1840

1.. 1 ...... ...... i1........ 35 11 2 6 9 .... ..... 1...... ... 1... ... 1 4

1 1 .... ..... 2.0.....0......... 83 5123.. .. .... ;.. . 18561 . .1 113 113 113 1 3 . ..... ..... . ...... r 845.. 1. . ...... 1 27 28 14 ..... ...... . ...... 4 i
1 1 ... .. .. ....... 70. 38 37é 15. 15 8 . . ....... ...... ..... 1 1 1 1855.86 38 30 26 20 . ..... ...... .... .. .11853. .40 26 115 -5 7.. . . ......... 81863

,. ... .. 1 .... 43 2S 2' 6 5 ... . ... ..... ...... .... 1 63
1 . ...... ...... . ... ......2.8.............6

... ... . .. .55 ...... .. ............... 85.

2 4 2 sI ..1.1 .0 I...... ..... . .... . .. . ... 1.. . 8 6. . 52  30 3 ..... . . 1 85?
65 loi i .u1864

.. ....... ..... .1 '2 OI t .1, .t .0, 30 ,6J

11. ..... ....... ........ 1171 40 60 201 441 3 5 1 . 1 1858

1 649 51
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14 ......... ................... $6, $ ,$3.
20j 12 10...... ... ...... 2.50.

34< 34 ........... ,.......... $4, $3, $2.
13 ......i... ....... .. $3,S$2.25, $1.60.

24 21 2 5t.................... $3, $2.25, $1.50
2 21 7<TrustC $2........7,$5.

.... .. ..................... $2, d 500.
10............. ...... <M, $3, $2.
2 7 ...... .. ..................... 75c. ..
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16 . .. ........................ 83.
24 22 ........ ..... $4. [non..re

8 8................... 75c. to res. $3.75 to
10 51. . . . . . . . . .

.... . . . . . . . . <750. to 37ic.
18 187 . .

20 20 .................. Free..... t..... ( non-rs
3. . .... .............. 1to sch. sec. $1.50

37 37 8Queen's College $8, $6, $4.
50 49, . .. ... ....... 3I4, $3.

14 2....... ($1.25 non-res.
42 4 ................... Free to Vill. $3.&

S 28 .......... .
..... x.... 3. [Coun. $3.

41 41 15Taxation......... Out of Coun. $4, in

2 22..................L
29i ......... t..................... 16to$2.

l41 44 ......... ........ .. ...... . 3 to $1.50.
[res.

31 31 ........ ................... 3 r s20 2 ........... to res. $3 to non-
4 1 < .. 3 to-$1.50.

19 10 . 36 .6
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92 923........
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20 14 ......................... $150 5.
14 14.. 150 75e

2. 29 Il.............free to vilL.,oth'rs$3
17 .7 2 1ead master.... $4, $3.25 $2.50

2 I1l...........[lage Coun. $5, $8
15 13 2 Trustees Vil- $5.

19 15 Master ............ $4.
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32 ... 41 b2 38. 1 ........
14 Uh 1 41 23 23 16
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53 4 .... $.1 1 il il 8
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3 1 9 '4 18.39 3 4
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7 1 <.Il f85 31 .41 1
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5 8 1 41 30 27.
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461 125 15 ...2$ ....

46 12 1 59$ 3'248 26.4
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39,1 16<7 2 26 30$ 305.2 .
341 8$ 4 103 56 36 ....
2 9 i 121 5$46 24 24 ....
341 30! 7< 0 28- 28 ....
53. ô ..... ..... 17 17 ....

37 - 29 1 7 b il45 45 l1
25 1 33 ih< ! 151.............

381 2' 2 4V2721 27 ....
51, 3 2< 58641< 41 271

4190<1083 316<5532484 2185 344
40131 10468'2934786 1982 1718 215

177, 37 23 217 102 447 129
... .....I.......... .... ... ......

At whose

Expense the

scholarships are

maintained.

Fecs per term
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three rmonths

per Pupil.

... ,... ... . $,
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.................. .
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..................... )0
..................... Î .50
........ ..... .. .

Town. $......3, $4.
.c ....... 4 to $3.

il n.... $3.5 $2 $1..
5. , $3. S2.

$54,Z3.0.
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S43................ ......Fee
1...................... 25
County ; .. ..... ,.. $ , $
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.... .... .... .... .. : -1. n- r .

.. $Free.
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.................. 60. .
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TABLE H.-METEOROLOGICAL S rIONS.r sAi

Under the. authority of the Consolidated Grammar School Act, a special grant of '$400 per
distribution. of the general Grammar School Fund; provision is also made for

declared to be the. duty of the Master to niake the prescribed meteorological

Senior County Grammar Schools have been establishcd, only 20 huve contributed

(as will be seen from the following table), make thereturns prescribed by law.--

stations only fron 'which returns are received.

(The f6Uowing tables and corresponding returns were scnt down to the

NAME O METEOROLOQICAL STATION.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11.
12
13
14
t5
16
17
18
19
20

Wiaginar....................... ....................
Hailto................. ....................................
Belleville............................................................................... ................
Barrie........... .......................................... •
Chatham ........................ ......... ................................................................
Port Sarnia.................................................. ..............
Milton...................................... ..................... ......... ..........................
Cornwall .............. ..... ..................................... . ..... . .............. ......
Guelpb................................................................ ..........................
Whitby...... .... ................... ................. ......... ..

Perth......................................... .............
Picton................................ .................. -
Brantford......... .............................................~.................. ...............
Stratford..................................................................-......
L'Orinal. ........................................ ..........................
0Ott awa .l ...... .............. -.. .... .......
w oodstock............................. ..................... ......... ......... ..........
Cayuga................................. ..--..... ...................... .................
Peterborough............... .............. ...............
Lindsay............... ................. ...

TABLE SUOWING TE NUMBER OF MONTHS THAT METEOIROLOGICAL ABSTRACTS

NAME OF METEOROLOGICAL STATION.

. .Niagara.................. .......... 1..... ...... "...... ................. ........... ...............................-............
2 H am ilton .................................................................... . .-............................. . .... .........
3 PBalleville...... ................................................. .. .......... ..... .. .--.... .... ......
4 ëBarrio.................. . ............................. ......... . .......... ......... .. .. .................
5 *Chathan .......... ....................... ....................... ......... .. ......................................... ..

- PorltSarnia....................................................................... ....... ..... ..... ..... ....... .
7 M ilton .................................................. .......................... ............ ...........

8 e... lh ...................................................................... . .. ~......................... . . .

1 W hitby....................................... ...................................... .. ................... .....
11 ïPer th ...... ............... ................ .. ............ .... .. ............... . .............
12 PrLo..................... .................................. . .................... . ..-......... ........
13 irantfor.................................................................
14 Stratford..................... ...... ........ ........... ....................... --.
15 èL'OrignaÏ........... ......... . .......... ........ . ..... .................. .............. ......
16 0 OwiwaI............... .......... ....................... . ......... ...... ........... ........... . ...
17 Woodat.ock............................................ .................
18 d Cayuga............................................. .. ....... ............................
19 P ...eterborogh................................................. .................. ........
20 IlLindsay.............................. .......................................

The returns required by law have only b a receivedin rpàrOr
68

TE SENIOR COUNTY GRAMMR SnCOOLS.

annum is made to each Seior .County Grammar School, with participation in the

the establishment of a M ,eteorologicaI Station at e-eh-of these Senior Schools, anditis
returs every month to the Educational Department. Out of the 31 Counties in whic

the necessary sum of half-price to purchase the necessary instruments, and but few of these

Step, it is hoped; will shortly be taken to enforce the law, or to restriet the grant to those

Committee of the House of Assembly on Emigration at its request.)

-No.Chrat of Msea o btracts received.
No. of Months the No. of Monthly Ab-Charce

station bas been estab stracts received atthe
lisbed, to Lecembex, Education Office, to .difÈ4renty prepard.
1864, inclusive. Dec., 1864, inclusive Well prepared. prepared.

84 18 162
84 I 72 69 .

84 6 4 2
84 21 21
84 1.
84 28 26
833..
8356 58
76'
76 51 50 1

75227

40.--
010

34 4 4 ..
26 .
14E ...

HAIVE BEE,'NRECEIVED FROM .THE DIFFER.EN-,T ATIONS ".FO tTHE Y R •164

Se~sional P&pers (No. 5.).à9 Victoria

CHARACTER 0F ABSTRACTS R ECEIVED

When established.

Well prepared. Indifferentlyprepared Badly prepared.

1858
1858 1018581
18581 J
1858.

1858i
1858
1858~

1858..

* ~ 8j

1861
1862 .th

1862

18632

not~ at al, from these stations during 1h year18.

691

1
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TABLE I-TH GRÀMMAR ScHooLS

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN TUE VARI

THE GRAMMAR -
SCHOOLS. T

.................. I56 56 56 56 25 21
2Wlilliametown............ 37 32 37 25 37 37
3 Iroquois............72 60 50.72 ..... 62
4:L' Oria .. ...... 38 3 38 36 ...... 35

5;Vanklueekhii............ 34 34 34 .4...... 4
6Ot.taa .................... 98 98 98 98 52 52
7;Metcalfe............ 15 15 15 .. 4
8 Ijrookvile........ . ..... 33 I33 3 33 33 31.
9.Prescett...................6 6 61 61 61 6......1

10 Remptville..............1 131 10,1 12 9 12
11'Gauanoque,............. 58 58 ...... ....... 32
12 Farmner.vil!e.............5 54 5 42 34 ..... 54
13 Nerrickville.............. 21J 29 29 29 2- 29
14 Perth..... .... 90 80 80 90 8...... 28
15!Smith' Fal. .9 3 Z 9 39 .... 35

6lLanark....................,-56 25 56 56 33 33
17Ren frow...........'S8 28 28 28 15 12
18'Carleton Plac.. 6.........:7 7 67 60 20 12
IgPeubr>k.................! 38 28 28 28 28138

2 5 PackDham. . 29 .1 30 ...... ....
21 lbingilton .......... iliz VUl var 4 iu

22 Newburgh.... .... 11 114 114 114 91 114...2. 'e jbîrg13 17 1.7 >8 2
23 i Bath.................3U7 22
S2 Napante................1 113 113 113 113
2  ..Pit........ ...... 54 48 54 44 i...... ......

2 6 .Conseenn.-... ...... 74 74 25 43 ...... .20
............. 155 155 155 155 .59

28Stirling.............. 38 36 12 18 ..... 26
29Cobourg............. .47 47 47 47 47 47
o lort1op........125 125 '11 125 75 1125

31 Bowmanville ............ 10 06 106 106 ...... 1106
32 Brighton...... .......... 144 44 44. 40 44 44
3 3 Colburne.................. 58 58 58 8 40 .....
34 Newetle.... . 52 49 52 49 1 40.6
35 Peterborough......... 41 41 41. 41 41 41
3 6 Norwood..................1 27 16 16 il . .....
3 7 Lindsay................116 16 16 14 ......l 9

3 8 0akwood.. ......... 71 71 71 71 12 27
391Omemee .................. i 52 52 46 46 34 7

40 hitby...............92 92 10 >32 25 61
41 Uxbriflge...... ...... 58 58 58 58144 52
42Oshw.............. 92 2 92 91 68 91
43 Toronto ...........180 180 180 '180 .... 115
44 Newmarket ..... .........50 50 46 50 50 50
45,Stretsille..... ....... 49 i47 38 48 . 38
46 Ricbmod ill.......... 40 39 . 30 ...... 30
47 Brampton................. 64 64 56 .64 56 14
48 son............. 40 40 40 4 J ..... 40
49!Markham.......... 4 31 34 35 20
rOh3arrie...... .............. 29 29 29 29 28 28
51 Bradford.................. 32 32 6 6 .26 36
52 Colliigwood.............. 35 j.35 35 25 35 35
5 3 .Mio.. ................ 41 40 28 41 .. 35
64 Oakviille............53 53 53 53 45 4
55 R ihtonj..... ...... 4 114 46 92 ...... 114.

70
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IN LATIN.

12 3.
3 3 .....

56 .. ..... .........

15 1 7
28 3 .........

19 51 .........

54 5 .....

21 17 5
10 4 ........
l'2l 12. ...... ..I 10 2
14 . .. .

. 22 4 4
59 30 14
12 12 1
34 .23 9
21 17 2j
19 16
52 21 15
12 5
47 30 171
47 19 131
40 8 10
28 20 .......
50 40 3
21 il 3
41 36 5

. 1 5 5
15 1 2~1. 1 Il 213 11 2
26 161 4
56 23.
16 10 0
31 25 .........

142 111 121
28 28. 28
16 .11 2
18 13 13
36 26 10
36 38 24
39 12 1
16 4.
22 2
21 17 .....
3636 38
22 77 5
95 79 ........

35
20
20
12
3

56
15
28
19
35
5

8
74
21

9.
12

'3
47

19

59
5
34
17

5
26

3
47
15
20
8

21
36
6
2

13
24
45
16
31

142
28
11

:13
36
306
28
16
22

4
12
95

12 7 ...
25 .. ..... ...... .

25 f
5............

......... ......... . 3...

211 8 36
5 ..«.....* ........

. 1... ......... .... ...

10 I15 ......... ..... ...

i ...........
104

47 Il 19
. . . 4 20

.I10.

8............
13 ....... .........
11 4

I39. 8
16............
31. . 4
3 1.......3.

14 ..... ... .......

15 1 .

15 10.9
12 4 .0.

50... 4. .... .........

17 ..... ... ....,....
..... ........ .....

....... 4

395.........4..

29 Victoria. A 8

0F UPPER CANADA, 1864.

OUS BRANCHES OF INSTRUCTION.

m en.-r- ;<

-ca Cs

24010 0I 82 . 45 45 37 0.
10 ..5 25 . - 7 20 20 20120 15.......... ...... 15 15 ........

... 1 4 -3 4 4 .1 1 5 5 ................ 4
2 1..··1 i ·· ·· 1 ·..... ·· ··· 24 24 . . 2

... ····-.... ...-- ·· · ·. --. · ·· ·---.--- 3 1i 1

...... 3 16 16. 13 8 1.... 44 44 44 18 i
:--J ···:- 2 1O3 ......... ...... ... . ..... .....

43. 5 9 ..... 8 6 1 7 7 7 4410 2 2 2 2 ................. 17

····•• v...•••• ••i•••• •••
.. ... .... 1..................... . ....... . ...... 8 8 .........

.... ... ....... 1.2 3. ...... s 810 1

.. 1 2 .....3.2 ... ...... 1 1 1 .........
....... 2..... .... 1 .......... .. 10 . 1 2 ....

........... .. ... .. 8 .···. . ...-- ·. · ··· · ·.. .. ... .--- -- --- .-- 10 9 10 ....
1 1 12 5 5 2 2 ...... 15 15 13
........... -''9 3 .... 3 .'.""."...". 10-'''' •6- ....

........ ..... .........5.4.422 22 22 .
•-1 29 , 29 19 . , 43 43 43 I6 .

.5 15 47 17 3 17 5 14 5 5 57 57 '57 10 10I 5 2 2 2 . .. ....... ....... 130.... .... 3
2 . 4 17 2 2 2 ......... ...... 24 24 24 24 ...
1 ... 2. 10 2 2 2 2 21............... 8 8 2 . ......

.. • 1 2 ...... 2 . 1 ......... ...... 4 4 3 .
--... G..,,5 5 5 ..... ..... 321 24 s8. .
"--.."''[..; 7.41 ...... .-....... 9...... .I9

16 ...... 28 124........12 6 4 .... 3 3 2
8 6 9 36 16 9 7 16 9 2 5 19 1 19 15 7
4 ·. 4110 7 7 10 .......... 37 37 17 4
4 il... 10 2 2 2 1 14........ ...... 4 4 4... .......2 ......10 7....... 1.1

.... ...... 10 7 4 7 7 2 ......... ..... -19 14. 14.

. 5 . ..".• 3 23 35 129 35 12 6............... 19 9 5 5 51 ·· ·. 9 .8 ... ..... 3 .............. .15 12 1 3 -2
. · · 2· 12 4 1 1 2 2..............15 15 .14.- 114
i " ";; -" .. .. •. 6 i ..... 1 ...... ...... .. ...... .. .. ... .

2 151 2 ...... 2 2 2 ......... ...... 25 25 1
05 0- 31 18 12 8 5 3 2 56 56 16

3 "" "•...... 1 1 . ....... 10 10 8 4 5
. ...... 215 .6 3 6 6 4 1 ...... .12 12 12 . .... 2
14 5 2 82 42 12 42 ...... 12 6 4 30 30 30 23 6

. 2 8 17 i0 ...... '10'10 9 3 . 26 26 .26 26
2 7 3 2 3 2 1 ........ 44:::: I.26......

...... 1 7 3 3 .. ... l 3 2 ..... ...... 1 13 13 13 ... 2
4 151 3 .4 22119 13 19 1911 5 ...... 39 39 39 39 12
15 9...... 19 1811919-1919 16 4 4 13 1310 10 10

•~ 8 22 :17 13 17 10 7 41 22 22,22 ... 3
S ... 8 15 1 ...... ô 6 3 2 ..... 14 14 14 .
9 ... ~ 8 914 .1 1 6 . . 4 2 1 5 5 ........ .........

4 "..........................I8. .. 8.
14 :;····· 4 2f 6,6112 6o 1l...... 11 81 11. . . . . . .. . . .... ... .. 1- J 1 .1 .. 1 8 1 8i l I l 1 5 ....

9 48 14 12f 14 14 5 2 42 42 4 ....... 2
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TA3LE I.--TE GRAuiMtU SCEooos

NUMBER oF PUPILS IN THE VARI

* j y MAu'tr.MAtle.

T lE G A.MM' l a ~
c t -

SCHOOLS. A_

4 1 %7.2 tô

trnw l...................1 1 14 42 5 5
eWýilliamistowyn .. ......... 3 P :5 ?32 12 20 1 2 0 12

Irq os........... ....... 7 50 10 15 57 0 :w5
/ r¡:u l......... .. ... X81! 9 13 1 25 6 8 , 7 2

5! l .............. : 5 4 21. l 13 1

0v n ...................... ' . 4L 53 45 17 2 18

...................
S 3r c ile............. ... 3 27 2 7 4 ......... 27 21

Pre ..... .............. 131 ........ 16 4
1.Km tyle ........... .... 13 2 1 12 l 2. ...... .....

11Ga u e849 2 ....-... .....

12 Farms ville......... .. 3 ' 10 42t 8 2 5 4

13 Mourrickville.......... . 6 7 21 2 1
14 Pert................ 90> 3 17 55 5 2 15 7 10

15iSUnith's Falls..... ....... 120 31 12 25 12 25
an rk ..................... 52 3 23 .........

28 5efrew .5 5 16 12 5
1CrletonPae..... 7 5 12 20 47 0 5 6

91Pembro ke ......... .... 3 0 8 3 5 6 2

. uk U m ................ 5 2C . . 2

>î Kin-stn.. .112 8 .3 21 91 12 7 33.30
.N bur h.....4.............11 4 2 54 560.4 9 44 7 15

23 ) ! .... .0 10 ...... ......................... 8 10 0
24 a c ..... ........... 113 2 1 13

5 ic ...... ...... 4 14 12 42 I
C n .7................ 70 7 2 29 41 2

.................. 155 32 20 1 04 . . 14

28. Si.....................34 1 3 19 15 9 92 1
'91o.uur I47 30 39......47 8 2>2 16 232. f.o-luonrg ............. .... " 0 9 ..-- .7 2 9 1 r 2

30 Port]LPel.................. 115 C5 l21 30 85 .3 -1e2 12
311e ............. 1 2 20 40 60 12 17 12 S

3Brghton............... 44 12 11 4 40 4 8
S .............. 4....... 55 .........

............... 60 26 22 . 127 11 15 16 6
35 Petorb.rou h ........ 41 35 35. 6 35 ........ ' 35 35 ......

sU)Norwood ........ ........... 27 11 8 17 10 9 .. 4 ...

37 Lindduy...............,..... 1 8 13 8 S 5 8 5

38 Oakwoù. ................. 71 14 5 44 27 9 I 2 3
39 Oemeu79 1 9 SI6 43 4 9. 5 4

.1) Yhitb ......... 92 75 64 12 80 42 33 44120
U ' 5 9 11 16 42 5 4 1Il.....41 xbn ge...................81 il 10 42 1 il42Oshavwia.................... 81 52 52 .... 8si 21 31

4.T 180 101 98 79 101 40 61 50 48
40 Toronto ........ .......,...4 2 5

44
1Newmarket..... .......... 50 27 20 & 45 4 23 5 15

451Streetsvillo................ 47 10 8 12 35 4 . 6 S ......
4L6Richmond 1111.......... 40 11 9 16 24 S 3 2 7
471brampton......... ....... 58 35 238........ 2 33 1 1 2
48 WVeston................. 43 3 37...... ..3 25 12 15 22
49lMarkham .................. 43 25 24 12 31 9 16 14 10

50lrrie....................22 15 15 6 16 9 I 6 7 8

i0 I r21r ............... 3" 23 29 14 . 18 6 17 16113
5 Brao r;d................ 3....
52 Collingwood ............... 30 7 418 15.
53 Milton..................41.1s024 18'28 12 181 151 9

5.110akvillù .................. 53 38- ... 53 6 32!171.-...... .. 3.38...5..
a 1 .......... .. . 27 2 6 88 10 17 13 11 i

72

K.k~î ~L
bc. 111

U 0

47 1-5 42 42
3s ...... 28 3

.- 1 34 1
97 20 9'-é 52

10 ...... 10 .
33 28 3.> 3
58 -58 58 58
12 ...... 14, 1
58s ... 5S855
46 ..... 46
49 ... 292

20 1 28 9
20 ...... 20 2
f.7 4 F67 2
la 6 38 -
28 ...... . ..
84 25e, 5

114 43 114 114
30'.. 30 3

110 60 1.10 110
54! 5 54 54

741.....74 23
155 59 155 15
36 8 .28 1
47 47 471....

125 47 125 57
93 s 98165
44 4 40 4
58 40150
48 ..... 48 4
41 6 41

2 18 '19 27
16 6 14 9
58 58,....
29 7 29 ....
92 8192 92
56 14 42 56
64 6 64 6

180 32 1180....
50 24 50150

38 ..38....
29 5 529..
64 12 64 64
40 ---..- 40 40

4 36

22 8 2., ....
32 5 32 3U
35 35
38 1 38

114 114 1104-99

.. 50
r> 28
2 14
8 35.
& 34

97;
3 g7.1)

61
1 6

8 22

0 42?9 29
9 41

3.1

) 9
30

8 30
•17

u.
4 29

0 113
4 51

3 290, 14,

.47'

7 125
106

4 45
.. 58

45

. 49
180

42
22

6 32

035

20
45

S114

ôF UPPE1 CA AD&A, 1864-(%ontinued).

OUS BRANCHIES 0F INSTRUCTION'.

iN HISTORY. IN PBYSICÂLSCIENCE. n oTRER STUDIE..

- C -

7 ......... ..... .! 10 ... ... .....,.... ......... .......... '5s 5
15 ....... 2. .. ..........' 1 5
... ........ . 14 ......... '15 ....... 15 ........ 52 24 28 .2
35 35'17... 1 35 35 M2. 3. 2 10 2

2 13 34 20 14 6.-
20 ......... 97 52 42 ......... 42 ........ 98 69 40 20 18

..... ......... 12 ..... 10 ......... ......... s 1 5 2 .......... 
15 ...... 3 ..... ..... .. ... ................. 3ï2 1 ... i1 5 1.61 1 5 .... . 8 158 C) ~ 1 0 11~

. . .l .2 6 1 . 2 1 .2.. . .. . .. .. .... 2......... . ..... 2 6 ......... .... .. ....... . ......... 58.40...-
..... 14~ 10' 10' 4 ..... 0 4 11.... ........ 22 4 1.. .. ....... ....... .. ....... ...... .. 529 ...,.... .. .. ...29..

.t. 1 .... .. 30 t.. . 1 . . 90 20 7
4 ................. 27 ....... ...7.27. 39 ..... 29 ....7. .....:. -... ...
15 . .. 4 . . ......... 25925 56 2013-'0 9 ......... 56

. ..... ....... 2 7 39 ........... 15.8310 1 72 ......... ..... ....4 ........ 25 20I a 9556..........
...... 'a 15 28 Io 18 !2......

........ ......... 20 10 23 ....... 23 2 67 2() 47> ......
.. .... 27 27 28 21 20 28 38 30 8

.....l... ...... 17 ......., 13 ......... 13 ]3 31 15 4 7 1 1 .. ...
25 ! 48 76 ........ 87 57 4 ô 46 60 60 2'77

7 76 91 23 5 5 23 32 32 868 1 4 0 ... 7
...... il 23 21 11 0 8 7 35 18 17 .....
60 .......... 50 39. 110 ......... 110 110 110 V0 20177.....

...~ ~ ~~ ~~ 8 4 ..... 54 .... 54 5 54 5 .. ...... ...
3 .18 2344 24 20 20 74 50 4 5

59 ....... SS . ...... 152 ............... 35 155 el 4 ... ....1 94. ...

8 10 20 19 12 ....... 12 12 3 . 18 18 10 ...... ..

85 ......... 125 40 1. 40 85 ......... 100 40 0
16 655 ....... 45 40 106 40 6 30 0

40 44 44 44 40 40 44 40 4 14 ........ .... 4
1 ........ 30f S i sS ......... 58 ........ 5s 50 8 14 ...

......... 41 .14 9 ... 48 ........ , 5 22' 13 1 S
35 ... .. ........ 13 4 4 20 .... 15 9

14 ..... 1 3 1 .... 1.. .... ... 3 1 ........ . ... .....

7 .....S 9 ........ ........ .......6s.......
..... 7 ........ '.8..... ........ 66 50 7. 61 1 do .. ...... 3 71
7 7 36 ..... 3434 4 63 28 35 12 ........ .... 34

M2 ......... 2 92 .)2 1 5 57 9 40. 35 5 1 i 32. S

*10 ? f, JI ' .58

53.. .. 23 18 58 3 0 25 58 42 16. 13.....2 6..
S......... 53 18 42 ..... . 42 ... 8 6 62 2- 35 71 2 ....

45  45 20 46 1 t 46 46 50 32 18 s8 ...
-. ......... 23 ......... 3r, 7. ..... 36..... 45 13 2 1..

. . 35 ..... ., ....... . ...... 1 20 21.1n ........ 1 19 .-
5 64 3 153 1 148 43 5.1) ........

.. ... ....... 43 ......... 43 ......... 43 ......... 43.30..3......
S '................. 9 .. 5 7 17 10 ....

.8 14 22 .. .. 22 . ...... .... 22 ......... .........
5 32 . . ......... ......... 12 7 5 7 .... ..

35 85 .. ..... . ...... .... .;......... 35 24 1l1 10 3 .....
20 ......... ... ....... .. .......a ......... 28 20 - 211 .... .............

45, 42 ...... ,,.......-g... .... 40 15 25 10 -1 ï,I o .10 ..
11... . 0 114 72 42 27 |1 14i 14...
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TABLE I.-THE GiAMMa SCuOOLS

NU2IER OF PUP1LS IN THE VARI

IN INGLISU. I LATl.

THE GRAMMAR > I
SCIIOOLS . .M

Co ce
4 î

-5 45 45 - 311 .........-

'5 n .ate............... 47 47 47 . 47 47 47" 6 21 2 1l 6 3
. undas................. 42 42 42 42 42, 15 5 4 6 3.......

' 52î 52 40 !52 l 5 2 5 50 281 ...... l 1 .
59'IBrantfort ............. 2 2 .0 2 2 5 20 16 l 0 15 3 7
60 Paris ..................... 28. 25 251 25..... 2 6 4 2
61 Scotland ..... ........... 40 56 381 56 56 26 .5 15! . .
62 MountPleasant. .... 57 57 57 57 ... 1 . . .0 26 .10. 20 10 .12

63 Niagara.......... ..... 29 4 20 29 20 'q 26 123 23. 023 28 18,...

64 St. Catbarines ......... 41 41 30 411 34 41 28 23 2:. 23 28 18

6Gihy46 45 43 41 43 461 Id .. ... • "."•."65 Griasby ................. 46 46 46 46 46 46 35 13....... 13 15 2....
66 Beamsnrile ..............." 6 452546 4236 - 5 13 33 23 123 26.......
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S3Sarna....r.. . Ae. Campoel, .A.., QU Terlity Cf '''''........1 185 2 800 . 7000S Sanwih r........... oillo, . AU .. , ngon..................i 1864 800 .. 0000S2 Owndsorh.........lI Arh dMncc, r,. . y.. .............. i 1843 76 0 136 rcwce, A..,.Acad o ........... 180 600 .

S.3 London.ri........1 C. . Iojnnu Vtil . A ., v . ..............., ........ 2 18412 1200 300 000è5 Strathroy . .. W.sepl un"ct, certi if fco ono ..... ..f 1 1864 '90o ..... 00

Grand Ttae,8.

S5 Wardsili ..T......o l,,Iry i.4..................... ... 139 3 691 362 00St.a 041862 SU .f . 00.4......................•. ........ ..... 18 6 6 67 3 . 00

927 Chahnd ............. clt, 4.AQ ec' o........... ...-........ 1Il 1862 8007100093 Saria f Ae. 1CDa mbi l, A., t-ri cltt, Z. Dulin......i184170.10038 Sandwhro ...... l .- ip, 3..,Uieri c em t.......216 00............. . c ict i.,..........4 00 .. .. .

OjinInr crswoc. --

rad otl,154.. . ........ ...... 1, 18 a64 6910 3 2 50.

S9 Wardsv ......................... . rcJiA,018ov ................... l41 26n 6 001-- .3 00.
.W --1,..-.&.......t..........

92 . . Ine........... ............... n

Decrease ''''''''•.... 6 16 7.

iD Whi(l:ý2..............6....

.Appointed under the old .aw.... .....
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OF UPPER OANADA-(Continued.)

112 1
12 1

12 1I1 12 1L 2 12
12 1
12 1

E 1 12 1
i i 12 1

1 12 1
1 t 12 ...1. 12 1
1 12

.. .... 12 l
... 12 1

1 12 1
12 1

12 1
12 1

Si 12 1
121

I 12 1
i 12 1
1 12 ...

1 12 1
I t 12 .

12

1 12 1

1 12...
1 12 1

I 1t. 12 ...

..1 12 ...
I 12 1

12:...
12'

1.. ..... . 12 ...

S 83 1m.26d. 60

613 St 11m.2 4d.56

5 2 2 days. 4

† In town Hall. ‡1 F

MISCELL>ANEOUS INFORM~ATION.

Pupils woro

E: imatrienlated, 1864.

2 .....1 1000 ...... 20 .... . . . ...................... ....
12 4 1 1 ...... 1 7 2 1 To roun to................. I

12 2 1 ..,.. ...... ...... ...... 1 ...........Michigan.
14 2 1 ............ ..... ... 1 o o t

12 1 1 ... t. ...... ,........,.. ..................
S 1 ........... 0 . oot

13 .... 1 .. .. .... .... ... . .... .. .. . .... . ........ ..... . . . . .. . . ...
12 . . 1 Part 237 ..... 26 ...... ..... .... ...........

17 1 1 ........... 100 ... : .. ...... 1 ... i , ............ .....t..ri..
oOOCase. . 14

20 1. ... ... ...... 2 .

'13 2 1 P art .10.. ......... ....... ... : ............... ..... . ......
5 1 1 ............ ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..................... .. .. 1.. . - ......

1 2 1 1000.... ... , 5 .......... 4Toronto, 1 V etI .......
S .... ... .... . .. ...... ... . ... ..... ......... ......... ..... .. ......

1. 1 .... ..... i . . i Toronto... .... ...... ......
... .. .. 1 ............ ....., ..... ..20..1Tri ity ... . ...1 .. . .. ...

12 2.1 Part................ 1 . . i. . ......
8 ..Part ............. .... . .Tornto .. .......

1S 1 Part 25 1 ...... 3 . 1 Toront., 2 Montreal. ...... ........
14L .... 1 ........... 75 ...... 16 ..... ....... .. .... ........ ...1... ...

10 1 1251 . . I 2 ..... 2 Torot...............

.34 1 ........... 1.. . .. .. 0 ... ..... ..... .... ... ..... ...........1 1 ............ ... ... ..... .............
15 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *''' ....1 !......l..;... . ... ..... ....... ............. ...... . .. .........

2 5 1 1 600. 1 35 1 1 1 orouto ........................28 2 1 1............. :..:...: ..... ..... ... . ..... i.. ....... ......................... ..........
4 3 1 Part ...... ..... 16 ...... ........ ............................. .... ......... .

0 1 . ......... 250 . ......... .......... ............... ... .. ..
15 1 ..... ...... ...... ...... 22 ,....,......... . ... ..... ... ...... ... .. ... .

1 ......... f.......... .

16 .. oronto........... .............
22 2 1 . ...... 2000 ...... 13 1 ....... M ontreal ................... 2 .........

16 1 1 Part . ... . .....t. .............................. ....... ........
23 1 1 ............ 0. .. . ...................... . .... .... .............. 2 . .........

10 ...... 1 1r 2500 .. ... .... ..... ......................... n..........
.14L 21 1 ............ ...... ...... . .... ...... ï ....... ............... ....... ...... ....... ...
30 2 1 .... , ..... 250 ... ,. 1 1 Toronto............... 1...

15 2 1 ............ ...... ...... .. ... ............. ... ..............
23 1 1 . .... 200 ..... .. 1 - Toronto .................... ....

IS 2 1 ............ 45 1 r t .............

rinttf....

2 .... ...... .................................... |........2 1 . 45 1 ............ ....

... f........... .....2.

417 13,g93 15 sets',......21S50 7 271Toron to 36,Queen'si12f' 12i
24 parts. jMNontreatl9,Vhetorm1l6,

13 t,

-1423. 135i93 1 st,. . 2I5TSS2 .70o3 'Trinity 2, B .falo 1, 13
31 parts. Mcmn1.

........ ..... ...... 2 ets. ........ . . ............ ....... .............
6 4 .r parts. i ,........................ .....

or p.st time.
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TABLE M.-THE

Sessional Papers (No. 5). A. 1865

OTHER EDUCÂTIOIAL INSTITUTIONS or UPPER CANDA, 1864.

COLLEGES.

In.case ......... .. .. .......................
D . .rease... ...... ...... ..... .............. . ... .....

COUNTIES.

Total Counties ......

Cities...........

Towns..........

Villages.

Grand Total, 1S64..

" 1803..

ACADEMIES AND

IPRIVATE SCKOOLS

85 835 ,.... 121 9447 0

,TOTAL.

o.

$e.

) 921 1458. 7627 00

) 55 2830 172500 00

)1 90 2898 595 80 00

-341 452 3064 00

27 1 7638 242771 00

3356 8473 252218 00

. . . . . . . ... . .

c .5 83 470
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ABLE P. -The Super.

N A M E.

SJohn McAuy..................2
Robert Mason..................... 184

4 MagNu, Swanson...........i
61bonald Curric....................... 176
8 jthn O'Corinor................... 91

n Thomas J. Graft.................... 57
;n ................. 6

14 Fenry Guugh........................ 79
1.5 Jame Brealkenridge............... 60
vti John G1110l.......................... 82
17 Ror C. Mils.....................
]9 Petr Stewart..... ...............
2" >avid Thompson. . 5

I.ulh n Prie................. ......... 72
22 Wriliî:m Gordon..,...... ........... 77
::3 0 raiford R ainecy... ......... 53
2. lBenjauii V:rrcn................., 80
25 Tho s aster.............
2 sumd eachin..................
27 rii: n.. ............. 7 1
s W it dra n ........ ... .. ....... ...

19 Georg ie ouse................. 78
31 Juhu McKenzie..........;......... 73
:' Douald [cDonaid .
:1 James .Brenr an >..................80
40 William M. Hlynes....:....70
4! Jne Joh aston............601
42 W. R. Tiorn bill . 66
4'1 William Irvin. 82
.15.ohn Flec r......................
46.John Bl. Emons..................... 68
_7 Johin Nowlan......................73
':1 W . P. Iluston ...................:..... 80
9 George Reynolds .............. 69

51 W iliam arti ..................... 3
N hearl frm.u.

53 Mical Koen-L.......................7 1-
54 Alexander MilIer... .......... S.. 78
55 John Donald........................ 65
56 Angus MDn .. ........... 69
57 Resaim d tu.ne.hing.........
>A Gilbert M .A.lay.... ...... 84
6 Gideun Gibson ..... ............. M
il W illiam Begg;...................... 70
>3 Donald McDougall;............... 64

Patrick MeKce..... ............... 91
71 Thomas White....................... 74
72 J.shuWelster..... ......... :..... 70
73 Nornan McLeod .................... 72
74 Samuel P. Stiles.................... 80
7h M. Kineborough ................ .84
77 Not heard from................. ...
78 William Foster............... ...... 64
79 William. Glastord .............. 54
So John Hoyt ..................... 91
81 Williatm Powers............... .... 65
82 John Vert.........................;. 54
83 William Benson .................. 64
84 William Kearns.... ............. 72
86p aimes Leys. ........... 72
871John Healy...... ........... ...... 75
SS Hfector McRae............ 68

annuated or Worn-out Common School Teachers, 1864
ool ýToucers>186.

N A M E .

CQ ci n~

Cs- cO

f ts. ets
22 22 95 90 J. Carrathers..... .......... 79 24 25-40
28 .16> 90 91 ,Not heard fr.xo................. ..
IS 18 05 92!Emily Cozens........................ 59 2 29 07
18 18 05 93 Villiam Dermott.... ........ 6 6 13 1193
35 21 63 95 iugh t[agn...................4 18: 18 66
.18 18 05 96!Wa.tr Iick........................ 7. 25 26 62
25 26 62 9711J. lligginbotham.........,...... 7; 22 22.95
30 :32 75 160 N heard from........... ....... ... ...
32 17 60 013William Leomnard ................. 79 13 11 93
25 27 24 2..................... 64 16 83
23i 4 17 103I1. Williamus................ .. : 69 14! 13 77
22 22 95 107:Danie! Wing............... ........ 6 27 85
28 42 55 l09:William K ne....................... 82 36) 40 10

4 25 40 110 Watfhoiw Devereux ........... 67 23 24 17
:30 32 75 11 Michael 0'Kane......,............. 72 2 2112
17 1 u12Not heard from..................................
27 9071 114 Alextin.der Jenkins.............70 18 18 05

0 20 50 13 5ssabella Kenne dy............... 62 22 22 95
. .............. t16 len ry Liveloy................... 78 22 12 85

26.i 29 68 117 Willian.Miilar.................... 79 17 8 25
...... ............. ls Robe r tBeattie ................ 69 20 .21 12

J32 7 a119 Jhn L. Biggar .............. 21 25 f 26-
17 17 45 120 Willa tu.Corry........... .... 17 4f 83
13 11 93 12.1 Marianne Edringtun......... 53 2 20 50
35s 38 SS 122 P c:r lFitzpatrick ........ 2 6 23 1 24:12
Ù-4 37 ý65_ 123l Jame- G uthrie..................... 73134 13 15
21 1 .7' 125 Woodus Job nson............... 71f 19 28
2 2') 95 126 Jamgs Kehoe. .............. 62 19 19 28
li. 17 4 -127 William Leahv... . ......... 175 12. 10- 70
Is 18 05 -128 James MlQueen...... ........... 157! 22J 23 57
27 99 07 1,291 ohn Miskelly .............. 66 12 1 32
4L 20340) f1321Nic h ot Fagan....................7 16 9

23 13 b2 .135 Andlrew Power....................... 1 13 6 83
-21 ;'w 1 3 f James RLamay............. ...... 159 17. 16 83
14 3 15 137f Cat.iarine Snyder..... .......... i0-5 is 18 05

.. . ......... 139 
John Tucker......................... 71 21 21 73

25 27 23 11140 John lrown............. .... !66: 26 27 85
28i 30 2 141 John Monaghan............60 15 4 38
20 f1 1.1 1142 Richard Youmans........... 60 20 20 50
33 7 05 f f144 William. Ferguson........... 64 24 25 40

.145 Thomas Flanagan.................. 67 20 2050
18 18 05. 146 Patrick Jones.............. ........ 75 36 40 10
1.0i 19 28 .11471Jessie Looms........................ 73 19 19 28
17 16 83 1148 Edward Ryan......;............... 73 25 2662
14 .13 15 149 Da.niel . ......... 80 20 20 50
17 9 48 i1.50 Clément L. Clarke..... ..... 67 19à .m 89
23 25 10 1 52.Not hucard from............. ...........22Ï 2295 I54 R!obert Lucas.... ....... 72 13 Il 9
16 15 60 5 Alexuander Middleton..... 5 -20 20 50
40 45 00 156 George Miller .................. 1 12 10 70
31 52 91 !157 Jeremiah O'Lear. . 64 22 21 73

...... ......... 159 A. McCormick . 67 16 15 60
22 . 22 .95 160 John Dewar..... ..... .3 16 15 60
VS 18· 66 161 Thonas Baldwin. . 66 13 Il 93
251 26 62 162 James Bodfish..... ....... 61 20 20 50
3o 32 75 163 Anne Jackson ........... ... 73 21 21 73
21ý 22 35 1164 William Mitchell .................. 69 26 27 S5
23 24 17 65 E. Redmond..................... 64 27 30 30
25 2r 62 116G William liWdyard ...... .

5 8 
19- 19 28M 16 83 1167 Michael Murphy . . 76 7 f 4 57

26 27 85 f
1
168 John McKenma .. .. 55 18k 18 27

20 20 50 1L69 Mary Richards . ........ 69 3ýy 33 36.42

-- . 91
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Table P.-Contit&ed.

170 Wr. B. P. Williamd .. ............. !601
171 Julius Ansley ......... ,............. 60
172 Thomas Baker.....,............. 69
173 Thomas Buchanan ..... ......... 59
17.1 Matthew M. Ilutchins............ 57
175 John Muir ..... ..................... 63
177 Not heard from................
178 Hlen McLaren.....................
179 Ralph McCallum................ 55
180 Ed ward Potts ......... .......... 69
181 Alexander McFarling.. ......... 71
182 Daniel D. Barrett... ........... 60
183 William Clare.. ..... .;....... 681
184 John Dods......... ........... 59
1S5 John Gilson.......... ....... 81
186 P. .G. Mulhern .... .............. 64,
188 Thomas Sanders.................. 721
189 Geurge Townley............. ...... 74
190 George Woston................... 66i
191 John Williams... .......... 791
192 Ednuund Bradburne............. 56-
193 Robert Hamilton........ ..... T1
194 John McDonnell... .......... 64

H . NAME. I

181

7 02 195 John McClarvey ................... 75
18'05 l9ti Joseph D. Thomson...... ..... 55

le 19 28 1198 Henry Bartley...... ......... 57<
20 50 !199 John : Camoron ................ 60

22 22 95 200 Molinda Clarke..................... 541
Z1 22 66 Î201 Jamos Brown........................ 59

... .. 202 Dauiol Callaghan............ 67
8203 William :Hull.............. ........ 59

*3 24 17 i:2014 John MeNamara...............75
*3 24 17 1U205 Resumed toaching-r............ ..;
I 12 18 :~206 James Robinson ............... 49)
LU 12 28 207 Jane Tyndaill........... .... 60

[2 I 10 70 .20S William Bell.
21 21 73 209 4r
14 37 65 .1210 James Armstrong............ 51
19 31 5-3 211 C. F. Mozier ......... 5
W0 32 là 1212 Eliza.Barber....................4A
LU 12. 2S 213 D livingeston ................. 6U
12 2 '7214 J. MaeLFztrlaue ........ ...f5
W0 32 75 .1015 James MacKay............1*

~5 26 62 .2tId J. C Vani Every......6
Lb 14 3S 217 Benjamin Wood&*...*.......'......... 64

13 . 4I

Net amounlt of Pensions paid in 1864...........................$3,611 07.

NorE.-When the number is omitted the Pensioner is dead.

8 1S5
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TABLE T.-The grants: to Common and Separate Schools in Upper Canada,

LEGISLATIVE APTORTIONMENT TO COMMON AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Amount of Apportionment for 1864.

Amount .Amount
MUNICIPALITIES.

Paid.* Unpaid. To Common To Separate Total.

Schools. Schools.

Counties.
Glengarry......................................
Stormont......................... .......
Dundas..................................
Prescott...... ................
Russell .......................
Carleton ..........................................
Grenville......... ..... ... ....
Loeds .........................................
Lanark ...... .................
Renfrew ..........................
Frontenac ......................................
Addington .................
Lennox .......................... .............
Prince Edward.....................
Hastings......... . .... ...................
Northumberland..... ....................
T)urham ............ ..............................
Peterborough.................. ..... ............
Victoria............ ..........
Ontario..........................................
York ........................
Peel...... .....................................
Simcon............... ............................
H olton....................................... ...
Wentworth........................
Brant ........................ .
Lincoln..............%. ...........................
Welland ..........................
Haldimand ...... ....................
Norfolk........................... .......
Oxford ..........................
Waterloo... ............ . .
Wellington....................................
Grey . . ...................
Perth...::
Huron... ........................ I
B ruce..........................................
Middlesex ......................................
Elgin ............................
Kent ................ ..........................
Lambton............. ..........................
Essex .............................
District of Algoma ........ ..............

Total ....... .....................

Citnes.
Toronto ........ .................
Hamilton ...... ........ ......................
Kingston...... ...............
London ........... ....
Ottawa.......................

Total .... ... ...

* Paid Up to Auigust, 1865.

$ etq. $ ets. $ cts $ eta. $ ets.
2647 60 15 00 2380 00 282 60 2662 60
-1943 00 ......... .........
2014 OC ... ..............
1706 00 ..................
817 00 .........

3488 00.........
2356 06 .............
3621 95.. .......
3283 00 ...................
2195 72 ......... .
2990 24 19 00
1983 00 21 00
915 00 ....... .........

2156 00 .........
4298 00j 14 0U
4030 00 .............
3742 00 .......... .......
2339 00 ............. ....
2520 .00 7 0 o
4422 00 ..................
6706 44 .........
2483 00 ..........
4805 33.........
2452.00 .........
3494 27 .............
2338 00 ,132 00
2142 00 .........
2410 95 .........
2452 00 .........
3206 00 ..............
4760 00 ..................
3530 00.........
5086 06.
4342 14 ... ......
3748 0 ............
4879 72 .........
3103 00..........j
6503 64 ................
3538 00 ...................
3193-00 10 00
2637 64...... .. .
2290 GO 25 00
218 00 ..............

133846 76 243 001

5377 00 ........
2291 00
1649 00 . ..
1385 .00 ....
1760 00 ..............

12462 00 ......

1943 00 ..................
2074 00, .................
1527 00 179 00
817 00 .........

3462 00 26 U
2297 00 59 06
3605 0o 16 95
3268 00 15 00
2129 00 66 72
2858 00 151 24
.1923 ou 81 00
915'00 ...............

2156 .00 .......
.4269 00 4300
4012 00 18 00
3742 O ..................
2300 00 39 00
2527 00 .................
4422.00 ..................
6502 00 204 44
2461 00 22 00-
4763 90 42 33
2452 0..........
3440 00 54 27
2470 00i .............
2094 00 48 00
2311 00 99 95,
2418 00 34.00'
3189 00 17 00
4760 00 ...........
3397 00 133 00
4743 00 343 06
4081 00 261 14
3710 00 38 00
4794 00 85 72
3043 00 60 00
6391 00 112 64
3538 00 .... .........
3093 00 110 00
2579 00 58 64
2265 00 50 00
218 00 .........

131338 0O 2751 76

3540 00 1837 00
1874 00 417 OU
1191 00 458 00
1212 00 173 00
802 00 958 00

8619 00 3843 00.

19413 00-
2074 00
1706 00
817 00

3488 00
2356 06
3621 95
3283 00
2195 72
3009.24
200400

915 00
2156 00
4312 00
4030 0
3742 00
2339 00
2527 00
4422 00
6706 44
2483 00
4805 33
2452 00
3494 27
2470 00
2142'00
2410 95
2452 00
3208 00
4760'00
3530 O
5086 06
4342 14
3748 00
4879 72
3103 00
6503 64
3538 00
3203 00
2637 64
2315 0O

218 00

134089 76

5377 0O0
2291 00
1649 ou
1385 00
1760 OU

.12462 O9

104
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TABLE T. -The Grants t Comn Ôn and Separate Schools in Upper Canada,
1864. -Continued.

LEGISLATIVE AFPORTIONMENT TO COMMON AND SEPARATE SCHOOL5.

MUNICIPALITIES.

Toowns.
Am herstburgh..................................
Barrie ............................... ..- ......
Belleville ......................
Berlin ...... .........
Bowmanvillo.......... .............
Brantford ......... .........................
Brockville .....................
Chatham ......................

ifton...............................
Cobourg ........... ..........................
Collingwood .... ....... .............
Cornwall ......................... .
Dundas.................. ..... ............ ....
Galt............................... ...
Goderich........................
Guelph.... .......... ......
lagersoli ................. .....
Lindsay ...............................
Milton ......................... ............
Niagara.. ....................
Oakville ......................
Owen Sound...................
Paris.... ..........................................
Perth......... ..................
Peterborough ................................
Picton. ......................
Port Hope.........
Prescott..... ...... ........
Sandwich........... ..................
Sarnia..... ... ..................
St. Catharines... ...............
St. Marys Blanchard.......................
St. Thom as......................................
Simeoa ................... ........................
Stratford. ....................................
Whitby ..... ............ ..... ....
Windsor ........ . ...
Woodstock........ .............. .... ........

Total....................

Arnprior... .................... . ........
Ashburnham ..............................
Auror....... ................
Blath......... ..........
Bradford ...... . .............
Branpton ....................
Brighton ........
Caledonia .......................
Cayuga.. . ......
Chippewa.. .. ..
clinton...............
Colborne. ......................
Dunville....

Embro .......... ..............

Amount

Unpaid.

Amount

Paid.

S ets.
276 00
255 00
753 00
234.00
326 00
74S 00
493 00
534 00
155 00
597 00
166 00
239 00
342 00
368 00
387 00
609 00.
104 00
228 00
108 00

248 00
174 00
265 00
284 00
295 00
477 00
248 00.
499 00
310 00
118 00

-250 00
754 00
333 00
195 OC

* 222 00,
337 00
323 00
300 Of
400 00

13154 00

100 G

119 0 .
14400
9.0 co::--........

.115, 0 .......... e
195. 02.........
141 ........
13&O0

90 0C
13100...
120 00

.96 OA5 00 .........

1 2 OO .. ............

125 00 .................
66 00 ................

00 .. ..... .

Amount of

To Common

Schools.

$ ets.
168 .00'
151 00!
564 00
211 00
326 00
653 00
362 00
469 O

93 09
473 OC
166 00
239 00
214 00
368 00
387.00
434 00
233 00
122 00
108 00
184 00
125.00265 00
228 00
226 00
364 00
181 00

499 00
156 00
.18 00
250 00
504 00
333 00
195 00
222 00
337 00
290 00
300 00
400 00

10918 00

Apportionment for 1864.

To Separate Total.
Schools.

$. ets.
108 00
104 00
189 00
23 00

9 5 00
.131 00

65 O0
62 00

124 00

.128.00

..........

175 00
71-00

106 00

64.00
49 00

56 00
69 00

113 00
67 00

154 00
.. .........

250,00
...........

33 0

2236 00

100 00
119.00.........
144 00.........

90 00 .........
115 00.........
19,5 00 .........
141 001 .. .......
48 00.
90 00 ..........

-131 0o .... .

120 00 .........
96 00...... ...

152 0O.........
125 00. ......
66 ........

___1

..................

...... ...........
........... ......

..................

..................

......................................................

...............

.............

..................

..................

..................1 ...............

..................

........ 1 ..........

..................

.................

................

................... ..

..................

...................

A. 1865

v

S ets.
276 00
255 00
753 00
234 00
326 O.
748 00
493 00
534 00
155 9059,7 00
166 00
239 00
342 00
368 00
387 00
609 00
.304000
228 00
108 00
248 00
174 00
265 _00
284 00
295 00
477 00
248 00
499-00
.--10 00
118 00
250 00
754 00
333 00
195 09
222 00
337 00
323 00
300 00
400 00

13154 00

10000
119 00
144 00
90 00

115 0.0
195 00
141 00
I138 0

90 00
131 00
120 O0
.96 00
152 C
125 00

66 00
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TABLE T.-The Grants to Common and; Separate Sehools k IJpper Canada
1864.-Continued.

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TO COMMON AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

MUNICIPALITIES.
Paid. lnad

Vilags.-Continud.t $
Fer;us.................................... 134 
For Erio .............................. 8400...........
(o nannque .......................... 181 0.'..........
11a w t esbury..... .... ........................ 51 O........
H espeler ..... .....................720GO...........
HIollrid Landing.........................88.GO............
Iroquois ...................... .74 OU....... 7...
K em ptvillo...................................
Kincardino................................ 117 o ...........
Lanark.................................O..........
Merrickville................ .......... los ...
Mitchell .................................. 145 Où-
Morrisburgil............................ 102 GO......
l ap.nce ..... ............................. . ...
Newburgh ............................... 140 0<)............
Newcastle ................................. 123 G0..........
NIw Hamburgh...... ......................... 104 0.......
Ne wmarlket ......................................
Orangoville................................GO...........
Oshawat.................................. ... 241 GO...........

e r ke.............. ............. .......... 120 82.........
Portemout. .............. ............. .10.. ...
Port Dalhousie .................. .. . 5 o...........
Preston ............................. 184 ............
i<enfrew ................. .... ..... .........
R i on ......................... .........................
Snir,'s Fals...........................136 Go..........
Soutbampton ................................. 73 GO.
Stirling...... ................. ..........,........
St.rathroy.. ........... ... . .... G O
StrectsilI .................................... 87 GO ...........
Thorold ....... ........................... 193 Go .. .
Trontjn........................... ............... 7
Vien na .......................... ................. .108 o........ ...
W aterloo.......................................... . 152 G .'
W ellington......... ................... ...... . 97 Go...........
Welland ...................................... 87 00...........
Yorkille ...................................

Total ..................... 6545 ! ....

12 0 0 .. . .. . .......

RECAPITULATION.

COnunties and Districts.................. ..... 133846 76 243 GO'
Cities .......... ................................. . 12462 0 ...................
Towns...... ................... . .. 13154 00 ..........
Villages.................................. 6545 00

Total.........................., 166007 76 243 001

Amount of Apportionmont for 1864.

To Coinmon To Separate Total.

Schools. Schools.

$ ets. $ ts $
115 00. 19GO 134-00À

69 o 15 00 8400
181 00 ............. Go
151 0 05100..

72 00..200
88 00 8800.
74 00.......... 7400

128 00................. 128 GO
117 00 j 317 GO

72 0 . 72 .00
S3 0 û GG 00 0800

145 oc 14500
102 00 102 O
183 0< 20 Go 212 GO
140 00 14:0 O
123 00 123 G
104.00 .O. O
129 00 39 3.6800

96 00 .......... U '.0
191 00 50 001 241 Go

76 00 4482 12082
68 00 -à 00

159 00................ .159 G
158 00 200 ' 18400

84 0
61 00 .... .10

136 00............... 136 Go
7300.......... 73.00
90 00...... ............ 9 0 GO,0
90 00 900
S7 00............ .87 G9

135 00 5800
121 0 4600 167,GO
108 v L....... ...... .losGO
152 o ............ O

78 00 19GO 97 GO'
S70C............... 87 00

................. 188 00

6136 GO 409 82 0. 545 82

131338 00
861 00

10918 00
6136 oc

157011 0

2751 76i 134089 6
3843 0' 12462 O
2 00 13154 GO
40982 654582

9240 58! 16251 58

106
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TABLE U.-THE ACcOuNTS 0F THE EDUCÀTIon'Â1 DEPARTMENT FOR 1864.

STA-TEMENT No. 1.-The Legislative Grant to Common Schools.
U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 64, Seotion 106.

1SÔ4. EXPENDITURE.

Jan. 1 to By sundry payments to the
Dec. 31 following Municipalities:

COUNTIES.

Stormont, Dundas and Glen-
garry..............

Plrqcott and Russell.
Carleton .................,.... .....
Leeds and Grenville .........
Lanark and Renfrew...........
Frontenac, Lennox and Ad-

dington..........................
Prince Edward.........
lastin s...............
Northumberland & Durham..
Peterborough ..........
Victoria ............................
Ontario ...............
York and Peel...................
;Simcoe...................
Hlt tn ...................
.Wentworth........ ............
Brant .. ......

.Lincoln.... ......................
Welland ....................
Ilaldimand............
N or fol k........... ...
Oxford .......... .....
Waterloo..............
Wellington ............
Grey.............. ... ....
Perth......... .................

iHuront and Bruce...............
Middlesex ...................
E1;in...................
Kerit...................... .....
Lambton .................. ....
Essex...... . ... ...............
District or Algoma..............

CITIES.

Toronto ..............
iston ..................

Kingston... .............. ....
London.l....................I
Ottawn.............................

TOWNS.

Amlierstburgh ................
Barrie ...................
1 ', el1! zeVill1.e........ ...........

Br tford ........... .... ....
warockville ...................Briantford............ ,.

Cl c w ........... ..................
Cobourg .. ........... .... ....... ..

Cornwall ..............
Dun das ................. ....

107

A. 186.5

6397 00~
2779 001
3462 001
5942 10,
5426 00-

5667 00
2156 00
4269 00
7754 00
2300 00
2520 .00
4422 00
9463 00
4763 00
2452 0U
3440 00
2338 001
2094 00:
2311 00'
2418 001
3189 0O
4760 00
3:397 00
4743 00
4081 00
3710 00
7862 07
6391 00
3538 00
3093 00
2579' 00
2265 001
.208 00

3540' '00
1874 00
1j91 00
1212 00.

-8619

168 0.0
151 00
78120

326 001
653 00
362 00
469 00

93 00,
473 00,
166 00
239' 00
214 001

ets.

ExPEx<DITRE, f
t TOW N S- o,. . .nue .

Galt .......
Godericl .........
Guelph ................... ......
Ingerso l ..... .....................
Lindsay ..........................
M4ilton...........................
Niagara ...................

Owen Sound.
Paris.......................
Perth........,......... .....
Peterborough-.............
Picton .....................
Port Ilope.. . .............. ...
Prescott ....... ................
Sandwich.. ...........
Sàrnia .......... .. .........
St. Catharines....................
St. Thomas................. ......
Stratford............... .

S m o ..........l...........
W hitby ....... .......... ......
Windsor .......................
Woodstock ...... .......

VILLtAGES.

Arnprior.....................
Ashburnham .................
Aurora .........................
Bath ......... ........
Bradford ................
Brampton...............
Brighton... . .......'*'* ...- . .
Caldonia............ ..
Cayga .................
Chippewa ..............
Clinton ....................

17 Colborne.... ..........
Durinvillen.,,.............
Elora. .................
Em bro....... .............. .
Fergus ..........................
Fort Erie .......... ..............

1Gaannoque........................
Hawkesbury.... ........

001 Hespeler ... ... .. .

KIoilland' LiSding ..............
i 'Iroquois .............. .........
Kempille..............
Kincardine' ..............
Lanaik. ..................
Merrickville.............
Mitchell ...................

orris rgh ..........
Napané: ... ..,.................
Newburh.................
Nwcastle ................
New Iianburgb ........ .
Newmarket . .......
Orangeyille......... ......
jOshawa ,....;..;..;..

$ ets. $ ots.

368 00
387 00
431' 10
233 00
171. 00
212 00
181 00
125 00
265 00

228 00

226 001364000
181 00
490 00!
156 00
118 001
250 00
504 00
195 00
337 GO
-435 0 0'
290 00
300 00
400 001

11168 20

100 001
119 00

901 001U1. ool
115 001
288 001
141 00
138 001

90 00
131 00f
120 00
96 001

152 00
125 00
66 0 01 . .

115 00
69 00

181 01
223 o
72 001

173 00
14 00

128 00
117 00

72 00

102 00
183O00

123 00
104 00
129 00

m6 0.6.
2400f
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TABLE U. -ACOUNTS OF TiE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.-(Coninuede.

(Statement No. 1.--Contined.)

1864. EXrEi~DXTURE.

.Tan. i toi VILLA GES-(Continued).
Dec. 31

Pembroke........ .................
Portsmouth ............. ........
Port Dalhousie ..................
Preston ............................
Renfrew ..... .........
Smith's Fals ..................
Southampton ....................
Stirling.... .................

iSt. Mary's................... 
Strathroy .... ...........

IStreeterille................ ....
Thorold ..................
Trenton ..... .... ..............
Vienna .................
Waterlo ..........................

1864. i

AirouNT. j E XPE~NDvuITU. t AMXNT.

S ets. ce ILG8(ot'e) t. $cs

716 00 1 l.Dgton............. 78 00
68 00 Welland................. 8700

159 00 Yorkville.... ...... ... [188001 6
158 001 -
164 00
136 00
108 00 tBy amount of balance
910 0o hand 30th June, remitte'd

333 00. othe Honorable Reociver
90 007~800 ;G en eral.................... 1j46
87 001

135 00
121 00 Dy Ba1ance 12487
los IOIl i
152 001 162741

etCsT . VILGE-Cotnud. t. $t

$ ets. S e.s
January 1 to To Balance unexpended, per account of 1883 ....... .,....... ....... .2
December 31 To proportion of Warrants for this service...... ............ 3774 65

152421 42-
1660 00

157356 07

16274189

STATEMENT No. 2.-Tae PooR ScOOOL FUND.

(U. C. Consolidatod Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 64, Section 120.

1864. XPENDrTam. AMOUNT.

Jan. I to Bypayments tovarions coun- $ ets. cts.
Dec. 31. tics in aid of the follovring

schools:

Sormont,.Dufndas and Glen)
garry:
Winchester, No. 14....... .. 20 00

C rleon20 :O
Marlborough, No. 9 and 12 30 00

Do . No. 11....... 20 00

Lanark and Renfreic:
Alice, No. 1............. 25 00
Darling, No. i and 4 ........ 12 00
Bathurst, No.'13 ............. 15 00
RosNos.2,3 & 8,$25 each1 75 00
Westmeath, No. 4.... .... 12 00

Do No. 10 and1... 24 O
. .. 163.00

108

j Exr~yontYaE.

.Hastinga:
Marmora, No. 6 .... ........
Monteagle ....... ....

Frontenac, Lennox and Ad-
dington:
Barrie and Anglesea, No. 3
Barrie,. No. 4.............
Bedford, No. 4. . .........

7ictoria ... .............
Carden, No. 6.........
Laxton, No. 1..........

-S ets.
20 00
16 00

10 00
10 00
25 00

25 0
30 00

Charlottrille, o. 3. 35

Greyi
Normanby, No 12. 15 0o

ff«u on and Bruce:
Albemarle No. . ............. 30 0 O

A. 1865

Aero~yzçr.

60 00

45 00

55 O

35 O

15 00
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STATEMENT No. 2 T.-TiPooR SCootL Fu (D-(Contnued).
u. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chaptor 64, Section 120.

Jan. 1 to Huron and Bruce: S ets. $ ets. District of Algorna: S ets. $ ets.
Dec. 31.1 Brant, No 8...... ...... 12 00 Sault St. Marie for 1863 50 00 50 00

Bruce & Xincardine, No. 4 30 008
Do do No. 5 25 00 @8T 00

Calross, No. 1................. 12 00 By 'amount of balance, on
Groenock, No. 1 ............. 12 00 hand, 30th June, remitted

Do. No. 6 ......... 12 00 to the Honorable Receiver
Huron, No. 2. 25 00 ]8 00 Gencral...................... 1242 93

Kent: 1923 93
Harwich, No. 13....... .. 30 00 30 0 By balance unexpcnded........... 736 93

2660 86

1864. RECEIP' S.

t ,, $ ota $ ots.
January 1 To balance unexpended, per acconut of 1864.. ......................... 1417 93
July To proportion of Warrants for this service...... .............. 1242 93

._2660 86

STATEMENT No. 2.-Ro ÂAN CATIIOLIc SEPARATE SCHOOL APPORTI NMENT.
T. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 65, Sections 33 and 34.

1 4 . - 1 -

$:et
Jan. 1... To balance unexpended

as per account of 1863. ... ..
July..... To proportion of War-.

rant for this service . ......

Dee. 31.. To Balance.......

.. • r;

IoUlr 1864. Ex EPNDITUREM NT

.S etsJan.. to ( $
Dec. 31 By Sundry payments on J

4274 71j account of1863 and1864,
as detailed in table F.

4399 00 Cities . ...... .. ...... 3747.00
-- Towns.................. 2248 96

8673 71 Villages.................. 392 14
230 061 School Sections..... ....2406 42

8794 52
By:Amount of Balance on:

hand 30th June,remittedj
to Honorable Receiver,
Genoral...,. .......... ,...... .. 9.25

8 8 0 . ~~ 4. . .ou

STATEMENT No. 4.-TE GRAMMAR SCOOL FUND.

u. C. Consolidated Statute, 22 Victoria, Chapter 63, Sections 8 and 9.

1864 RECEIPTs. 1 EXPENDITURE. AxoNT.

Jan. 1... To Balance unexpended ets. $ ets.jan. 1 to By Sindry .Payments on $ ctS.
asper aocount of 1863 . . 3257 34 Dee account of the apportion-

Jan...... To Proportion of War ment for 1863 and 1864, as
rant fcr this service... 22332 00 per Table G........ .. 44945 .00

July..... Do do ...>28862 .00 County CarTeton for Ric,-
- -- 51194 00 mond, 1863 .............. 129 00j

- -45074 00
Balance on hand 30th

I n;i.emitted to theHonIReceiver General......981 34

f , . .52055 34
-y B2396901

454 109:3 5453

A.: 1S65
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STATEMEN T No. 5.--THE GRAMMAR SCHOO s PECTIO ND EXAN T
FR CERTIFCATES.

U. C. Censolidated Statutes, Chaptor 64, Section 120, Sub-section 1.

A xo0UT.

To Balane@ unexpend-
ed per account ofi
1863............. 403 54

Lers,notcbarged
in September.. 20 001

To proportion of War.
rant for this service...

do . do dol

1S 4. XPEAITRE.j AMoWNT.

$ ets. $ cts.
1 te By T. J. Robertson, Esq.,

. M.., Chairman of Com.
Examiners for 1864..... 80 00,

By .Rev. W. F. Checkley,
B.A., balance for 1863, as
Inspector of Grammar
Schools ............ 600 00

By Frances L. Checkley,
Esq., as Examiner for
the years 1863-4.. ...... 25 00

I !-.i 705 00
By Balance on band 30thi

June remittod to Honor-
able Receiver General. ... 43 54

17448 54
fy Balance unexpended. ......... 935 00

8 J2383 54

STATEMENT No. 6.-TI NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Cbapter 64, Sections 119 and 120..

1864. RaCEIPTS. AonT. 1864. ExPENiDITURE. AM0UNT.

$ etsi ets. Jan. 1 to $ etS. ets.
Jan. 1... To Balance unexpended Dec. 3.. By Salarios and Wages.... 9988 00

per account of 1863... ....... .. 4 3 4 8 « Books, Apparatus and
Jan.. ."Proportion of War- School requisites. 1296 60

rant for tbis Eervice... 8000 .00 Printing................... .. 274 431
Jn.85 43 Light, Water and Fuel 1231 251

... 10340 00 PremiumonInsurance.. 490 50
-- F14925 43 Furniture, repairs . to

odel School Fece roof, furnace, &c., and
and other receipts,- contingencies . ............ 2048 13
January to June....... 2284 89 Aid . granted te two

ul to December..... 1770 03 Students for previous
4054 92 Sessions............ 4250

--- 153171 41,
" Expenses of Ground4
and Gardener's Wges......... .594 88

Anount of Receipts for
July to December, remit.
ted to Receiver General. 1770 03

Balance une pended .......... 7

19453 83 145 83

i10

A.. 1865

1864. RECEIPTS.

Jan. 1...

Jaut.......

July ......
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STATEMENT No. 7.-PuBLIc SCHooL IIBRARIES, MAPS, APPARATUS AND
PRIZE )300RS.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 64, Section 20).

1864 RECiRPTS. AmoU0NT. 1864 EXPENDIT RE. ouNT.

S ets.$ ets. Scts.! ets.
3n. 1... To Balance unexpended Tan. 1 tojBy Books and Maps pur-

per accountof 1863.. ... ..... 6543 57 Dea. 31.J ehss n London, Edin
July..... " Proportion of War- burâh New York" andi

rant for this service... ............ 7000 00 Boston, including cx-
Jan. 1... " Net.amountreceived change and duty. 5398 781

from Municipalities « Bocks parchaaed' in
school sections, IC., Montreal.............472 76
for libraries, as per Il Books, Mapa
TableN...........965.47 Mounting and Coloring

Dec 31.. Reccived for Li- Globes and other school
brary, entere onto. 11261 26
in Tablo f1712 77
1863 ......... 5.00 970 471 Paid

Net amount reecived tage. Printing, Boxes
from Municipalities,i Paper, Fit-
School Sections, &tings, uel, Insurance,
for Maps, Apparatus,1 nile au s
and Prizes, as per 8630 P anSas . nd
Table 0.............. 8630icluding peses

sales in Iepository packiogecarges: Onac-
cf Text-books and ar- count cf 1804.... 4803-95
ticles at Catalogue
Prices, for school pur- Onaoua o. yer. 140 7
poses, durinie the year 3483 55

- 13084 16 123-2
-- Amount c f Balance .

26627 73 on baud 30th June, re-
To Balance... ........... 4210 59 itted to the Honorable

IRecuiver General . 2724.. 56
A m ount of R eceiptets. 

ets

. tuly te 3st Decembr,
remitte te thenHonor-x
bon Receiver General....... 52 7 8001 0

32 3083832

STATEMENT No.' t.-SUPEaANNUATED TEAC es.
(j. C. Cocsclidatet StattWtes, Chapter a4, Section 120).

1864. RECEIPTS. AMoMNT.

Jan. 1 to To Proportion of War- S ets.
Dec 31. rants for this service. 4389 75

Subscriptions from
teachers during the
year........................ 138 00

1864.
EXPENDITURE. j MsOUîNT.

Jan. 1... By Balance per account ofi $ cts. $ ets.
1863........................... ............ 219 45

Jan. 1 to " ByPayments during thel
Dec. 31.. year on account of J.863

and 1864, as per Table
P ..... ........................... 3611 07

" Subscriptions returned -
to teachers on withdraw-

......... ............ .. 123 00
3734 07,

Remitted te Honorable3
Receiver General re-
ceipts from '1stJl to
31st December.. ....... 90 00

4043 52
By Balance...................... .... 48423

4527 75

111

A. 1865
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STATEMENT No. 9.-JOURN OF EDUCATION FoR Ur C

U. C. Consolidated Statutes, Chapter 64, Section 120.

1864. RECEIPTS. AMOUNT. 1864. ExPENrDTURS. AicouT.

S cts. $ ets. $ cts. $ ets.
Jany. 1.. To balance unexpended Jany. 1 By printing and mailing

peraccount of 1863... ............ 558 81 to the "Journal of Educa-
proportion of war- Dec. 31 tion" for 1864, and fori

rant for this service ... 2903 86, the miscellateous exi-
sales, subscriptionsl penses of the publica-

and advertisements tion .............. ......... 2326 62
during the year ........ 161 85 " cash receipts lst July

3065 71 to 3lst December, re-;
mitted to:Kon. Receiver
General....................... ......... 7 90

" balance unexpended ............ 1290 00

3624 52 3624-52

STATEMENT No. 10.-EDUCATIONAL MuSEUM, LIBRARY AND PRACTICAL
SCIENCE FUND.

U. C. Consolidated Statutes, Chapter 64, Sèction 120.

1864. kECEIPTS. AMOUNT.

$ cts $ cts.
Jany. 1.. To balance unexpended'

per account of 1863..........1236 49
July...... " proportion of war-

rant for this eervice.... 2000 001
d fine received for
breaking a bust... 1 00'

--- 2001 00

3237 49

1864.

Jany. 1
to

Dec. 31

EXPENDITURE. AMouKT.

$ cts.
By books, periodicals,

documents, works of art,
and binding, during the
year....... ........... 686 76

painter, carpenter,
blacksmith, plumber and
hardware .................... 115 64

22 'orda wood..... . .104 50
premium on insur-

ance................ 142 72
Ssrübbiig rooms.. 60 00

" balance on'hand 30th
June remitted to llon.
Receiver General ..........

balaride unexpènded ........

112

$ cts.

110962

584 81

1694 43
1543 O6

8.237 49'
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APPENDICES TO THE ANNUAL REPORT

NOtMAL, MODEL. GRAMMAR,
AND

COMMON SCHIOOLS
IN

UPPER CANADA,

For the Year 1864.

AIENDIX A.

EXTRACTS FRO3 THE REPORTS -O THIE LOCAL SUPERINTENDEN.TS o CO.MON SCHooLs
AND BOARDS oF SCHOOL TRUSTEES IN TJrER CANADA, RELAT1IE TO THE STATE
AND PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN TIIEIR RESPECTIVE TOWNSrS, OTES, TOWNs,
AND VILLAGES, FOR TUE YEAR. 1864.

I. CoUTorO GLENGARRY.

1.T Th Reverend Duncain -Caneron, Lochi.In transmitting mniy Annuil Report for
this municipality, I may state tbat two schools were opened during the year; one. Common
Schoolin Section No 13, aud one Separate School in- Section No.12. 0f the 20 sehools in
the township, all were in operation during :the year, except School Section No 10 in the
Village of Alexandria, where there are two well cnducted Separate Schools. .The attendance
of scholars is generally:larger andImore regular than last year. One reason for tUs improve-
ment is, that we have more free schools in the township thanin former years. T he cause of
education is progressing aongst us,: although there is room for:greaitimprovemûent yet. One
feature of this improvement 'is th-weekly and mnonthlytexercise in English composition. For
instance, the teacher requires a description of ahouse, horsecow, heep,&c &c tobegiven
in writing. This piece cf composition is generally written -on aturday and given, to the
teacher on Monday'to be examined' and corrected. ' his means,,tho teacher and pupils see
what correction has been necessary; what mistakes nsit be guiarded -against in. f iture,. and
vhat progresCis made weekly or monthly in this -idispensableranch of education In visit-

ing the schools of the township, I.have seen excellentCpeces of composition both in Comnie
and SeparateSchools. By su'ch a coure the pupil' is not -onlytheoreticalytnaught how to

spellwrite an'dco ,'but the-theory-is carried intopraecicei the weekly and.montily:ex
mises. I am -sorry te say, that'such a·course is net followed by ail the teachers but hope

thjat soon such will be 'the case. I 3t is nlot enough fori one .to have pensand paper. we should
be able to use them whenever circumstances reque it. The Revise Prograunc for County
Boards is daly observed,; .1the questions nre taken downrin writingby the candidtes, and
answered in writing.

1*w
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2. iector McRae, Esqure, Cla.rlotten7urg.- I ani happy to statee that the schools in-
tliis townsiip, witli a Iew exceptions, maintain a healthy and progressive condition. The ex-
ceptions are those sections which still continue miserable hevels of school-housès; school-

ouses in which pupils are huddled together not to receive any comfort whilst studying their
lessons, but in lieu theareof, they meet in bouses so depressing to their juvenile minds that the
most ardent and assiduous teacher will find it impossible to draw the attention of the pupils
vith any alacrity to the studies of the day. And what is more deplorable, although the

Trustees of those dilapidated school-hovels are quite sensible of the daily xmisery that pupils
and teachers have to endure, still they turn a deaf ear to aIl that [ or any other friend of educa-
tion can urge or say to them on a want that can be so easily renedied. The parsimonious
inclinations of many Trustees and constituents are the greatest barriers to school advance-
ment and improvement; the God-Mammon is their creed, consequently a few dollars. extract-
cd out of ,their pockets for the crection of a school-house or for any .requisite school apparatus,
is to them an excruciating torture not to be endured if they can possibly help it. As I have
before stated, if we had commodious school-houses and requisite school apparatus, combined
with frce schools, there would be indeed a very diminutive uumber of non-attendants in this
townliip. But uutil niggardly Trustees and constituents are compelled to creet suitable
aud couvenient sehool-houses to attract the attention and ensure the comfort of pupils as weil
as of efficient teachers, our school systemn vith all its noble efficacy will prove in a great
measure a failure. The general regulations in regard to religious instruction are not follow-
ed in aiy of the schools in this township. The IRevised Programme -fur County Board cx-
amLinations is observed, but the questions are not printed. The few schools in which prizes
have been distributcd show that cousiderable influence can be derived froni the system.

3. Angus McDonell, Esquire, Keniyon.-I have great pleasure in stating that, with the
exceptiou of School Section No. 14, all the schools in this township have been in good workin
order and have been well attended during the most part of the year. The result was, that
out of 12,7 children of school age in this township, 1198 received a good share of education
during the past year. This shows clearly that parents esteem highly the present school law
so m'uch so that thcy scem to bc always ready to avail themselvcs of the advantages whichits
provisions afford. The free school system.is thoroughly adopted this year. The Trustees arc
geuerally inclined to employ good teachers, yet I regret to say that many of the large school-
houses which had been lately built iii this township arc still withont mps. But I munst
inntion that this neglect of duty on the part of the Trustees lias not occurred through the
want of will, but through the want of means. Accept my thanks for your prompt answer to
all mny queries relating both to Comion and Separate Schools during the past year.

IL COUNTY oF STORMONT.

4 A. The Reverend Alexander .Mathcson, Osnabruck.-Were I only able to do so con-
scientiously, it would be exceedingly gratifying to me, to. give a more flattering account of
the progress of education in our township. Many things tend to impede the successful work-
iùg of our excellent system. There is still a great want in this section of the Province, of
able and experienced teachers. This arises, principally, I believe, from the fact that there is
really no inducement, in the most of our sections, for competent teachers to offer their ser-
vices. Witlh much regret I say it, yet it is the truth, that many Trustees employ the tcachr
who will agree to accept the lowest amount of remuneration. There is also, a great lack of
maps, and apparatus, which are so essential to the teachier in the discharge of bis duty. .. But
while Icannot help referring to these things which are the dark side of the piéture, I am happy
to be able to present a bright side also. During the last year a great step has been taken in
the right direction, in the way of building. Five excellent new school-houses have been buitî
in this township. ln Aultsville, a new brick school-house lias been built, 42 feet by 30,,wit
walls Il feet high, and well finished inside, which reflects much honor on the Trustecs and
rate-payers of Section No. 4. It is by far the best in the township. In Section No 3, a
excellent brick house has been finished, neat aad commodious. It is valued at- $450. SectioUs
Nos. 6 and 15 have built good substantial frame houses filled in with brick, and well painted
The rate-payers of Section No. 20, have also built a good. log school-house. In all thesethe
desks aud seats are of the latest and most approved style. I au sorry to say that owing to
circumstnces, over which I had no control, I did not succeed in iving so mn

-lectures as last year.. I intend, however, God willing, to connuence this work immediately

29- Victoria. A. 1865
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With a desire to furnish the most competent teachers possible, the County Board is making
a gradual progress upward in the standard of qualification for teachers. TI he examination
papers are printeô. according to the revised programme. 1or nor details regarding our
schools, 1 refer you to the accompanying report. With'all the light and progress of the pre-
sent age; we have still iiot a few parents and guardians who are indifferent to the education oF
their children. It is a very difficult thing tboimpress upon their minds a sense of the respon-
sibility that devolves. upon them. I hope, however, that there isa gradual improvement
going on amongst us. In closing these remarks, I cannot but express my gratitude to you
Sir, for the kindly manner, and the readiness with which you have given me any information
desired during the four years that I have been honored to hold the office of Local Superin-
tendent in this township. May you have light and wisdom from on high to guide yoU in
your efforts to advance the cause of education; and may the tire soon come when knowiedge
shall cover the carth as the waters cover the sea.

5. Te Reverend D. Gordon, .Ro:borough.-From my Annual Report you have a gen.
oral view Of the condition of the schools under my supervision. .It affords me much pleasure
to state that educatioa is making good progress in the Township of Roxborough. And while
I can upon the whole speak favorably of the progress of education amocngst us, yet, I grieve
to say that we meet with many unnecessary discouragements, such as the blanks i any re-
port point out. The majority of the children reported as attending no school, are those- of
Roman Catholics, especially French Canadian parents,'whose indifference is the main cause of
their ehildren's non-attendkance. I flind, also, that it is next to impossible to get the people to
make any effort towards procuring the necessary naps, apparatus, prize-books, etc., etc., se as
to accomplish the grand end of our admirable systeni. I still hope, however, to accomplish
more, in this direction, during the- coming year.

III. CoUrm' OP DUNDAS.

G. John J JicLaugkn, i Wliamsburgh In transmitting to you my Report
of the last year, i have little of importance to add .to those of my former reports. Those
who employ good teachers receive the benefit of thorougl instruction; and those who do'not,
receive all they can anticipate, and that is but little, and perhaps that Jiztle is too much Of'
the kind. There is labour in sowing good seed, but when tares are sown. with the wheat,
what must the labor he.to him who undertakes 'to eradicate the one, without preventiug the
growth of the other? To these remarksit may be replied, .Do not all teachers undergo a
thorough examination before receiving authority to teaci ? ' This is true; but many who
stand a very creditable examination, are worse, if possible, thau useless, when they get the
charge of a school Many adopt school teaching as a mere temporary eniploym'èdnt, preferable
only because more r'emunerative than manual labor, ut nerely as a means for obtainingsomde.
ulterior end. Such techers think only'of dollars and cents, not of the respônsible duties of
their office; .they would gladly cast teaching to, the wvinds at any moment, if the onas cf
accomplishing their favourite wish would only present itself. Sueh teachers are merepub ie
nuisances; and yet they find employment because they accept what mnost sections are wijing
to give, and that is but little ; still, that little is too muci for such services. We never shall
have the youthful mind thoroughly cultivated so long as Trustees offer froni six to twelve
dollars per month, which of course would only be accepted by some camiberers of then ground.
Every one knows that a good article of any kini brings a good price, and no one offers any
objections to pay it; but most peoplo think education alone is an exception to the general
rule. They will not be persuaded to offer lberal wagces to teachers, hence the deplorable
condition of some of the. schools. I am glad, however, to be able to state that there
are some excellent teachers in this Township, whose names I would gladly mentiôn
hore, were it not fer reasons whieh IL do net consider prudent to state. There is
ne movement in this Township about a public library, Muniepal funds find other
channels, perhaps more remunerative to the public purse and more- congenialto the publie
mnd; this is greatly te be regretted You will see froni my report that a very small
number cf the schools- under my supervision are opened with prayer; notwithstanding ail that
has been said on this importantmatter. You will alse observe that there are teachers of
certainreligious orders, who uniformly open and close their schools ith prayer, and there are
others whc as unifornly de net open and close with prayer. I a persuaded, however, thiat
this fault rests with the Trustees. I believe that an extorted prayeris'noprayer at al or
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1q cquiVaent to none, and- inny as well be dispensed with; it isa glaring mark of unrenovated
h1uninity when teaciers ne ket this iniportant.duty, yet it may do&good to the publie Vhen

a uian appears in his truecaracter. The Journalo f Education still retains its influence
and is idly re.eived by all wlio are capable of appreciating its mierits.

IV. COUNTY OF RUSSELL.
7. ~Saim îl Bc'nnard. E.<tire, C -ubla.-The separate sehool report is not as fail

as desirible. A uniol of' te Grammar and Common Schools lias taken place, and an efficient
staff oi tec ihers is employed. so that the prospect of the schools rising to a higher standard
than leretofore is very eCouraging. It ailso gives me great pleasure ta report that prepara-
tions -re being iade io budil a large, substantial and suitable school-house. Such a school-
house is unidoubtedly very neh needecl. I belie -e the revised progranme for County Board
Examinations- i ol. ed, and the questions are printed. I was delayed by the Trustees of
sonie of the sections in gettïi some of the statisties necessary to fill up rmy annual report.
In sonic cnses it is difficult to get Trustees to do their duty, and in several cases I had to
c-etmrn tiheir report:. Neither Trustees, parents, nor teachers appear to take the deep interest
wlich tho iouht to take in libraries-in their sections. Only five of the sections have books
n circulalion.' Prizes were given in only two instances in individual schools. Eight of' the
schoolsreopaenae wi prer, and eihtlmade useof the scriptures. As usual, a sad
-rruùlarity in aittendanice on the part of pupils is rpi-t. This has a ývery bad influence

c-n the plans and efforts of the teachers. Various causes have been assigned, such as distance
from school, innlîlity to spare and send the children to school, and cspeciaily carelessness on
the part of parents. S>ome blanemnay perhaps rest on the teachers in not naking every effort
to secure a larger antinore regul.ar attendance. Some blamne nmay also rest on the Superin
tendent la not referriug tothis in bis public lectures. The oJnaa of Education is thank-
fully received, and its valuable information very mueliappreciated.

S. -an 1.es 3n1< E5,1d. E i .r. Clarence.-I have the lionor to report that I have visited
al the sehools iie this township since muy appointment as Local Superintendent of Schools and
have found that all the sebools have ainde satisfactory progress during the past year. The
average attend:mcnc is not what it should be, for you will perceive from my report that at least
Onue-fourth of tie childrea of school age do not attend any school, and many of those .that do
arc very irregular in their attendance, and often those nearest the school-house are more
irreguo thian those at a distance, so that the irregular attendance mnust be attributed to th.e
negligence of parents and guardians. There are three libraries in the township, viz., in S.,S.
Nos. i and 2, and i Union S. S., No. 3. The Trustees of School Section, No. 1, omitted
muaking any returns respecting the library; but I know that the books are properly taken
care of, as I have exanined the state of the libraries every time I visited the schools, direct-
ing the teachier's attention to any volume I found without a cover. The Journal'of Educa-
tion is regularly reccived in all the sections, and is highly appreciated. In ail the English
schools the scriptures are read daily, and nearly all are opened and closed with prayer., In
all the French schools religious instruction is given, and they are opened and closed with,
prayer. I was delayed in naking my report*by the Trustees of some of the sections neglect-
ing to fill up their annual reports properly, as I had, in some instances, to return them for
correction. There are now coifortable and commodious schoolhouses in all the sections with
one exception, owing to the Municipal Couneil appropriating sone of the Clergy Reserve
moneys to eci section, to aid then in erecting new school-houses.

9. Thie Rfevcrcnd Georgqe 17. Vhite, Canbridge and Russell.-In sending yen the
renarks whiuh are expected to follow the Annual Report of a Local Superintendent,-having
had the oversight of' the schools of the Townships of Cambridge and Russell for se shoet a
time, I cannot-be expected to express any very decided opinion as to their advancemàent'
uitst speak of them as I found them. You will see by the report, that those pursuing-telié
higher branches of study are comiparatively few; but then the same may be' said cf allpor
tions of the coun try recently settl'ed. Parents needing th cassistance of their children.cnnot
spare them very long, or send Iien to school very regularly, se that few gain mo&tiã
knowledge ot the rudiments. Still there are in the Towshipof Rssell some schools;, wEoe
reOrts shcw a fair avoige in the higher branches; and it is to be hoped that,-as thé t é
parts of the townshipbecome more settled and prosperous, the sameresits'will f61fow
And aithouglittle can be said about the state of education in the Townsiip of Cambridge,
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stheitmust beremembered that t gater part ofitS is in
the had fafew land speculators, andr- conseqCuently itkis ýery s'parsely,-settled.-- .Indeed, it
inay safely bc. said that there would be no sehools of any kind in Cambridge, were it not for
the school system, vhicli causes the absent holders of landto contribùte, by municipal
taxation, to the support of education. Yo wwili notice but-two schools open during the past
year, and one of these but a littie more than half of it. Another, No. 4, was organizecd some
time ago, but a teacher. has not been engaged as yet. In giving ny opinion as to the non-
attendance of sonie of the childi-en, Ishould first of all give the usual answer,: " indifference
of parents." But there ire other reasons: some live at a very great distance fromn theshool,
nanking it imupôssible for the sinall children to attend. The parente of. others cannot provide
suitable clothes for thema. And again, it isý11y opinion, that, as everything good has its draw-
backs, the non-attendance of children mnay bc often found to result from the fact of the schools
being frec. Parents do not feel the loss of that which costs them nothing, and thus they
Often defeat the good intentions of those who have no direct interest in the school, but who
desire only that none shal be deprived of the advantages 6f an education. If soie method
could be devised to sceure the attendance of al, it would be a great satisfhction to those who
pay larigely for the education of their neighbor's children. I cannot answer the question as
to the inanner of conductiig the exaniiiation of teachers at the:County ]3oard, as the great
distance, GO miles, and my nainerous professional.engagents prevented my attending theni..
Both superintendents and teachers have: hitherto felt this to be a great inconvenience; :how-
ever, it is to be hoped, it will soon be remedied, as a Gra-ar Sehool has lately -been opencd
in the Towriship of Gumbcrlad, and doubtlcss che County of Rl{ussell -will, cre long, hay its
ovuBoard. No prizes worth ietionn have been awarded. It is to. be hoped that the
township competitive examivnations, which are found to work so well in some of the neigh-
bouving townships, will soon be adopted.

V. COUNTYO CA NO%\ Y (IF'r o RALETON.
10. Tic Ricrrn( Willian Locheud, Gloucescr.-The schools of the Township of

Gloucester now number nineteen. To these schools I have paid 5G visits averaging three to
each, andhavedlivered upwards of twenty addrescss The schîools have been.in operation
during an average of 11 months and 10 days. They have been taugit by 11 imet atan aver-
ge1- slary of $260 each and by cight vomen at an average salarv of $150 each. A Pro-

testant Separate School, was forned and cexisted eight mnonths. It has now ecasedto exist:as
a Separatu School. A nev section has been establishedc embracing the principal families OP
tc Separate Sehool. No. 1 bas boen convertec inta a i oman Catholic Separate School,
The adjoining sections, Nos. 2 and 4 in Gloucester, and No 3 in. Osgode must be greatly
weakencd, in consquence Of so manyloman Catholies in these sections separating fromh then
to unite with setion No. 1. It remains to be sean wiheter thy can exist except under fe-
nale teichers and a aa small salary. Iregret thatf have to report 2 7G childi en cf schoolvige

ivho do not attencl any school, during any portion cf the year, being upwaids of one-fourth of
theic wholf umbeo children living in the township between the nges cf fie and 16 yers.
And again I regret to have to report that of the numiber 1116 aéfually enro-ld as scholars,
an average attendace cf about 447 only is reched, shewing anaverage ttendance of between
Sfiur and five monthls for eacli scholar, thile the sehool has been open betieen 1l atnd 12
unonths.. To renedy this evil, some are of opinion, that as the law compels men who have
property and no children, to fuirnish the incan cf educuatin the child é of the section in
which the reside, so the law should also compel those who have eildren, to-send .tlhcn to
schol, during a certain number Of months each yer while they remain of school age. Upon
ithé whole, I believe, the cause of education is makg steady progress.

11. The Revrend James Wlte, Osgoode.- Tie Rcport which I lerewith transmit
speaks for itself. It shows geceral progress, but, at the. same time il u strates thé saying,
"Wlhosoever hath, to hin shal be given, and whosoever hath notfom him shall be taken,
even that whicl he seemeth te have." The schoolswhioli have been well .ttended' to by
Trustees and teachers, and whiCh have consequently been in a. prosperous condition, îare be-
comingy more and more so year, by yea, 'whereas~the schools which have een neglected, ar
beomog every "year, in 'some respcets, worse. Prszes weî e given in two cf the schools at
least, wth good resnlts. he results would be stil botter were reward cards,-or somehing
simlar, given te each- of the unsuccessful competitors Public exa minations are becoming--
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more frequent in one section of the township. T he privilege of a library is onethat has not
been generally appreciated. I understand that the books are being called in by the Council
in order that they may be examined; and repairs and additions made before bcing issued
again. The revised programme for County Board examinations is followed, and the questions
are printed. These questions, however, are changed about every two years. The generare.
gulations for religious instruction are not observed as they ouglit to be ; this depends vcry
much on the. character of the teacber. In the Annial Reports which I receive, the usual
reason assigned for non-attendance of pupils is "indifference of parents." This" is, however,
by no means the only cause. Let the Trustees perform their part in providing the sehool
with an efficient teacher,'tnd give him the proper encouragement, and let the teacher take a
hearty interestin the educational welfarc of his pupils, employing kindly and systematically the
best methods of teaching, and the indifference of parents will not be mentioned so frequenti
as the only cause. How often do we hear somethinglike'this said; "under the last master we
had to force our children to school; but now they cry if they are not allowed to go." Al oir
schools were free last year except one which lad arate-bill of only 12 cents. Nearly al werc
tauglit twelve months. Al are provided with black-boards, and all have maps except one.
Three of our teachers had third-class certificates from the County Board- -Five of them had
the benefit of a Normal School training. The average salary is $204. Oar 'third annual pub-
lie examination of all the schools of the township was highly-satisfactory-our County M. P.
being present, as well as the Reeve and Township Coundil, and' all taking a lively interest in
the proceedings. A number of prizes were' given by the friends of' education in the neighbor-.
hood besides those given by the Township Council. The exhibition was very creditable to
ail parties. I cannot conclude these remarks without referring to an event.which will, I trust,
exercise a highly beneficial influence on this section of the country-the establishment of an
Educational Institute for Central Canada. The Institute was fully organized in January
last, and the programme of its first meeting-to take place in Ottawa in August-agreed
upon.

12. The Reverend C. F. Emery, Pzroy.-AL the schools in Fitzroy Township have
been well atten ded with one exception ia this case incompetency of the teacher, was the cause.
I have observed a cousiderable awakening to the importance of education this last year, -which
I chiefly attribute to the truc principle of educating more generally adopted in the place of thé
pernicious systen of cramniing Several Fupcrior teachers have been added to our numbers
whose value lias been aeknowledged by an increase of their sailary for the present year.

13. The Revrce TWilliam Lochecad, Mtarlborouglh.-There arc 12 Common Sehools
and one Roman Catholie Separate School in this township. 0f these, Section 'No 12 was in
operation only fotr months, the schoohhouse having been burnt in the great and general con-
flagration that raged in this township during three weeks in the months of July and August
last. The avr le , ingth of time during which the 'schools were kept open was 10 months and..'
14 days. I paid to these schools 35 visits and made 14 addresses. Most of the sections
arc poor, and suffering the consequences of poverty. Two new school-houses have been erected
during the year, one log building costing one hundred dollars, and one stone school-house for
Section No. 5. atthe Village of .Burritt's Rapids, costing upwards of one thousand dollars.
It docs the section great credit; there is no such school-house seen in the richer adjoinigr
townships. It encourages us to hope that, as the countryimproves in material wealth, that
improvement will tell on our educational and religious institutions.

VI. COUNTY OF GRENVILLE.
14. Robert E. Brown, Esquire, Augusta.-Since my appointment to office in Junelast,

I have, visited each of'the schools once; and not'knowing by personal inspection their con-
dition' previous to that time, I an unprepared to state tie profliciency the pupils have made
during the year. My predecessor, the late respected James Clapperton, who had filled the'
cifice for several years, visited the schools in April; and his 'remarks in the Visitors' Book
niford'evidence that some of the schools were progressing lu a manner very satisfactory.
Since the beginning of the year the Trustees ofseveral sections have 'secured the servies-, of
tLitehers, wlo, 1 learn by inquiry, are giving every satisfaction lu their respecti-veschools that
eould bc desired. I purpòse visiting thec schools again as so asaspracticable and T trust
that I may have it ln my power to verify the reputation those teachers have acqured fo
thenselves. The neglect or apatby on' the'part of some teachers respecting quartery exain-
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ations is very culpable. I shall not fail hereafter to urge upon them its importance ;-and also
other duties which undoubtedly-would tend to enhance the interests of-the schools. The
TrUstees of some sections might bc blamed in regard to School :Reports, werc it not.for their
willingness to do the best they .can. I do not attach any wilful neglect to themi for the man-
uer in which their Annual Report is filled up; they require both instruction and assistance
in adjusting' the financial part; which I intend to ive them when practicable to do so.
Respecting a unifori. series of text books, there might be something doue for the improve-
fient ofschools, if Trustees will act upon the suggestions which ,I sall not fail to make them.
There are other matters I purposely guard against adverting to, until I shall have an oppor-
tunity of speaking advisedly.

15. iliam B. Imrie, Esguire, Edwardshwyk.-The mostpleasing'feature inyAnnuil
Report this year is that the whole of the sehools within my charge are free, and that as a natural
consequence the attendance has been large. The Clergy Reserve Fund was fornierly equally
divided aiong the schools; now it is apportioned likc other school monecys, according to atten-
dace,-a change which will doubtless stimulate parents'to send their children more steadily
during the whole -year. The next and most commendable improvement is that severa!
sections have re-engaged their teachers, greatly to the advantage of the pupils and to the
reputation of the teachers. There are of course Trustees who act'Nery differently, being too
desirous cf lcssening their taxes by engaging cheap teachers; but as they too are beginuing to
sec with what painful results they do this, I anticipate in this respect a mueh better state of
things for the future. As regards school requisites, viz.: maps- apparatus and prize books,
1 regret to have to state there is great destitution. Many have promised, and I trust wilI
apply to the Departuent for some or aIl of these, and I am quite sure all ought to do so, since
1 know of noue who are not perfectly able, mauy,'if not all, having a sufficient sun of money
on band which ought to be devoted to that purpose. Next to procuring the services of a
good teacher, I do not know of anythingvhich' would so well repay them, or tend more to
aid aùd encourage children in an enlightened and successful prosecution cf their studies.
One new school-house (stone) has been erected during the year It was uuc needed,-the
old one being 'neither safe nor confortable. Several of the sanie description yet remain,
though I must addthatthe people genraIly:are anxious for better ones, and 1 hope:they
will get theln. School meetings are condueted much more. quietly and regularly'than they
ued to be, and the whole 'of the business connected with. schools has been so much improved,
that niy intercourse with Trustees and others has really become a source of pleasure to me.
The teachers have been exauiued fron a printed programme according to the Regulations,
and I think, on the whole, more satisfactorily. In numbers, the supply, at present, is greater
than the demand; but first.class teachers holding Normal, School certificates; are much re-
quired. As I have had occasiou to say before at m'y -stated' examination of the schools, I
neevr deliver what might be Called a regular lecture upon education; ny plan beiàg, .after I
have thoroughly inspected the'state of the school, simply to give utterance to' 'suclh remarks cf
a practical character as may be thought suitable to the comprehension of the pupils, and the
nature of the proceedings. This, I find, answers every purpose and seemsto ive satisfaction.
Il couelusion, i have to add that, upon the whole, I consider nnch progress has been made,
the tatus cf the teachers is higher, and the education of the young better cared for.

VII. COUNTY o LEEDS.
1. Rlenry L e, Esquire Ynge Front.-The schools in this township, as a whole, are

not in so prosperous a condition as I could wish, thouglh there are a few honorable exceptions.
1I am happ to say these are exerting a valuable influence in our township. One of the draw-
backs is.that several of the sections are too small, so that the Trustees are unwilling to cmploy
any but cheap tcaclers, for fear of entailing a heavy expense on the section. Inrmost of these
sections female teachers are employed, cf whou only a small proportion are properly qualified.
t find it invariably. the case- that when-good practical teachers are employed, the attendance is
nucih larger in proportion to the number cf seholars residing iii the secticn. I have found it

extrenely difficult in some instances to make the trustecs and parents realize the importance
and advartage of employing experiened practical teachers. They do not seei to understand
that such teachers arei alculated, not only te create an interest in the s~cool- and thereby iuduce
a much larger attendane/but-that-the-pupils willimprove much faster under their tuition lin
mny first visits to some of the sichools during the past yearI observed that several of the teachers
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attacled too little importance t thorough teaching, especially in som1e of the more conunon
branches. Upon such I have niot failed to express the necessity of being energetic and prac.
tical in order to succeed. I may remark bere, that in my lustr visits I observecd a rmarkedi
irmproveinent with most in this partieular. I found it extreniely'd.ificult at first to inducethe
Trustees and otiers to attend the exaininations of schools and other visits. An apathy and
want of interest in the advancement of the schools sceeled to pervade the publie ]nind. The
inhabitaints assigned as a reason for their indifference, that, heretofore tic most of the Local
Superintendents toock no trouble to give notice of thvir visits, and very seldoni gave any kcind
of a lecture. I think sucli neglect ought not tO be tolcrated. I would suggest thit our
County Couueils weigh well tue responsibility of appointiug Local Superintendents. fear
too many have been appointed as political favorites, without due regard to their qualifications
for the office. Noue but a competeit mran should be selected ; one wliose experience and
practice vill enable him to discharge the duties devoiving upou hiui with cfficiency. .I was
not reimiss in mny duty in giving the recired lectures to the various schools, and, in most
cases during my last visits, with very good attendance. i trust they will prove beneficial to
the schools, and that our Local Superintendents in 'uture will not neglect so important a duty.
The nost of the sections have comfortable school-houses, but only iew of thcim are providcd
with proper maps and apparatus. Sone of thei have not even a blaek-board. I have en-
deavored to impress upon the teachers the propriety of furnishing the schools with proper
fiacilities for illustrating nany of the branches which thé pupils are lcarning.. I think it a
liberal provision of the Educational Departmnent to furuisli prize and library books by having
only one half the value of then rernitted. The free school systeni,. I an happy to state, is
becoming more and more popular iii this township. The iajority of the schools, I believe
are froc, and the rest are nearly so. One Section No. 4 (a populous oeu) has ;voted a tax of
only ten cents per annuii on each pupil. Notwithstanding the fact that nost of the sections
have adopted the frc systni, there is still considerable opposition to it, owing to the prejudi-
ces and selfishness of those who are the most wealthy,. and who have few or nio childreu to
send. These seeam to be destitute of that plhilanthropy and publice spirit w'hich characterize
those who aim at the elevation of their country or their posterity. The sentiment is becomn..
iug very generally cmbraced, that the expenses of educatiug our youth should bc defrayed by
the property of the country. It is ny humble opinion that, a legislative enactmienat estab-
lishing a free sebool in cach section, would .be hailed with- gencral satisfaction throughout
the Prcvince, and would prevent much Of cthe bickering and local contention which now
exist. There are but few children returned as not attending any school. The principalrea
son assigned for non-attendance is indifference or neglect on the part of parents. .I think if
good, earnest minded teachers were employed in every school, this neglect vould be greatly
rernedied. The ncw course of study recommncnded is adopted by only sone of the toachers
-those who are best qaalified,-and in part by others. find teachers generally hesitateto
introduce any improvement with which they aire not fawiliar. and which they did not learo
-while attending school. If a. reater discrimination were shown in the selection of touchers by
'Irustees, I think others would strive thc liarder to iuiprove. The re;lzitions in regard to
religious instruction are but par.tially observed. The Bible or Testaient is usecd or read in
only one or two sections. o Prizes have been distributed in but one or twe instances, and these
have been quite limited-such as teachers voluntarily prescnted"to the pupils. The want of
interest. on the part of Trustees generaliy in this particular, as well as in visiting schools/ is
too apparent. Much good inight -beeffecd in this direction. I regret to report there are
only two or tbrce libraries in this townslip, and thesecon tain only a imitcd numnber of vol-
umes. The revised programme for the County Board Exainations is adopted, and the
questions arc printed. I have much pieasure in stating tiat the examinatiens are becomin,
more and more thorough. The exan ina tion in. Circuit No. 1, ii January hast, will-doubt
less leave the impressiou, that those who wish. to procure crtificates naust be well quailièdš
The Joui-nal f Education bas bee recived in cycry case except ouc. I.,think it is di
nuch good, but is not so gencrally read as could be desired.

1-7C.C Lce Rley, Eseuirc, Crosby Sou//.-Irepo&t cVeu schools ia tU townshp,
tena of whicha are in operation at prescut. In Section No. 4: the Trustees think it no
advisable to Contine the'school throigh the winter secason, on account of the distanc the
pupils have to travel to the school. Iu Sections Nos- 5- 6. 9,' and 16, prizes have beeg ca
with a good resuit. Therà is no secol hIbrary in this township. The eeason assigae f ,
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non-attendance is neglect. Section No. 15 (formed seven years ago) opened the scliool in
September last in a-vacant house purchased by the Trustees, which makes a very -com-
fortable school-house. The schools are al conducted upon the frec school systein, with
the exeeption of ene, which raised 828.20 by rate on pupils, and $103.03 by Trustees tax.
The free school system appears to be appreciated. in this township, and I. am of the opinion
that the time is not far distant when all our schools will be condueted upon that principle.
Taking ail :iatters into consideration, the schools in this township are progressing favorably
and in some sections the Trustees are manifesting a disposition to improve their schools by
the selection of good teachers. Still, I am sorry to say, that in. sorne sections ýnoney seerms
to be the object; so that in such sections it is only the cheapest teachers that are employed.
I found only one school in the township with maps. I think that each school should be
supplied with the map of Canada.at least. The revised programme for County Board
Examinations is .observed, and the questions are printed. la conclusion, Reverend Sir,
permit me to return.my thanks for the promptness and despatch with which. my correspon-
dence, duriug the past years, has been answered. I trust that you may long be spared to
preside over the Educational Department of Upper Canada.

18. The .Reverend John Carroll, Leeds an&d ansdowne Front. -There appears by
reports 60 children who are not attending any school, and the reason assigned ln some reports
is indifference of parents. With this reason I do not altogether agree, because parents are
often constrained tokeep their children from school:to aid them in atheir farm and domestie
occupations, From the reports it appears that the general regulations with regard to religious
instructions .are carried. out in about one-half of the schools. The revised programme for
County board Examinations is followed, but the papers are not printed, and the candidates
are required to give their answersin writing. These examinations are generally hurried
through, four or five hours being the time usually occupied, and it appears tome a matter )f
impossibility to test the qualifications of teachers la se short a space of time.The reports
stato that the books in the libraries are labelled and numbered, and, thc regulations strictly
observed.

VIII. COUNTY O LANARK.
19. The Reverend John Bell Worrell, M.A., Eftrsley Nortîb.-I am about te remove, and

se must necessarily vacate the office of Local. Sudperintendent, which i have held for fif-
teen yeurs. It May not, therefore, be unbecoming in Me to take advaitage of my.Annual
Report, to briefiy give in my unbiassed testimony to the working of the school law.
During the long time I have held tbe office, I have grown to take a grea t in i the
schools and the scholars in the Township. Almost every boy and girl is known to m. I
have witnessed the good which the school system gas doue, and the imprdvement which
iý has wrought. -I have no hesitation in avowing that I regard the National Shool system
as a great. biessing te the Province. Bat, I by no means, think it idsusceptible of i-
provement. I must report now what I have written before, that I should be glad to s'e
the religious element more powerful than it is. cReligio" bears the first place in tie
common school'motto, but no one could.honestly say that this.is its position ai the sehool-
working. [ really can see-no reason, except sectarian jealousy, why religious denomina-
tious .should not have the power to establish their Separate Schools, especially in Cities,
Towns and Villages, and remain working in harmony with the school system. At any
rate it must be. confessed that a religious education is the best; and the only ground of
defence that ail education is not so, is the divided state of our population. On another
point I thiak the school law susceptible of improvement, i. e., in enacting that ail schools
should be free, and in some way compelling the attendance of children of a- certain age.
So it is in Prussia, and I don'tthink ft infringes on tie liberty cf the population. Andi
lastly in regard to -th office of Local Superintendent. At the Teachers' convention. last
year, the presentsystem of having Township Superintendents was unanimously condem'ned;
and I think properiy., ! I believe.County Superintendents would be much ore eficient, and:
especially if the post was given te first class teachers, of not less- than,10 years' standing.
This. would tend te make the honor of.the office not dependent on municipal elections, and
would ensure a fit person for what is, if pioperly filled, a very important post: I beg cf
you to believe that these remarks a-re offered lu agoed spirit. -

20. J. à .1urdoch, Esguie, Drummond Bathurst, Lanarl Da housi, Sherrc7
2* 9
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North, Lavant, L'arlt'ng.-During the year the schools have been nearly ail in ative
operation; and one new section has been started in the Township of Dalhousie. Some
new school-houses have been built, and steps are being taken to erect several others forth-
with.. As a superior description of school-houses bas beed scattered over these Town ships
since our school laws came into fibrce, the children are now much better accommodated
than formerly; and the attendance is yearly becoming more nunerous I am, sorry, how
ever, to say, that in two or three Sections, there are buildings of the most miserable de-.
scription, still used as school-houses. In these the.children are sadly straitened for roon,
and cannot study with any degree of comfort. These are to be found in places where the
farmers appear to be in comfortable circumstances, and are quite able, if they choose, to
build a good school-house. When a visitor eiters one of these uarow, low-roofed strue.7
tures, of old standing, aud crammed to excess: by. children, he finds he has entered a
vitiated atmosphere, and soon wishcs himself! out again t is. surprising that parent
should prove so very indifferent to the, health and comfort, of. their: children. Both the
Perth and Lanark Sections of the Board -of Public Instruction use the Revised Pro-
gramme, arid for the first time muade use of printed questiot s 'at the last seni-anuual ex
amination, On the whole, our schools are progressing favorhbly. The inhabitants have
had time to experience the w.òrking of the School Act, and very fewdisputes arise no
adys. The free school system still gains ground as the best and cheapest imode of
supporting a school. In a short time no other mode will in ail probability be adopted.
Eyen iu those Setions which still retaiu a rate, bill, it ly

21. The Reverend olonon i3ylne, Montague.-I have the honor to report that 17 schools
were in operation in this Township, for 1864. Some Sections are large, and the teachers
in these are very good; but in most cases the Sections are small, and the qualifications of
the teachers consequently inferior. The attendance of the pupils I consider, under alla
the circumstances, very good. Nearly ail the Sections have adopted the fre school sys-
tem. We examined the teachers on the last occasion by. means of printed papers. I'am
sorry to add, that, although the New Testament is read in nearly all the schouls, few 'of
themn are opened with prayer. From my growing acquaintance with the parents and
teachers, I am hopefuil as to the progress of education among us.

22. The Rcverend John MckKinnon, Beckwith. -The warit of interest in the education of
their children on the part of parents, is the only apparent cause of non-a'ttendance o.t such
chIkdren, for as much as the schools ii the Township are nearly ail free, an. there are very
few very poor people... I believe the Sacred Scriptures are read in mnost, if not in ail of"
the schools;. but in a mianner so formal, as not to prodice the desired effect. I am not.
aware that religious instruction. is imparted by any Minister in the schools. la short, I
have a strong conviction that Our school system, with all its excellencies in other respects,
does not meet the moral aud religious wants of the youth who attend our schools. When
I'say this, I confess Tknow not what renedy can be applied in our mixed community.
The Revised Prograimè for the examination of teachers is observed; but. an oral exame
nation takes place at the July meeting of the Board. I au sorry to say thât the libraries
tiat'do exist are in a very ncglected state, and the books seldom read.

23. The Reverend Alexaner Mann, Pakenham.-During the lastyear-some schoolsin
this Township were taught with distinguished ability and success. The services of the
téachers were also dulyappreciated by the parties chiefly interested. Others were con:
ducted in a c reditable imanner, the masters' duties having been discharged faithfully and
efficiently. With respect to partial failures as compared with former years, chese.resulted',
not so uch fromI lack of scholarship on the part of the teacher, as from want of tàct iînz
conducting the business of the class-room. It nay be àdded that, -ia the cases to whic'lT.í
reference is made, the schools had, ou various occasions; been in charge of excellent teach-
ers. As regards school libraries, they do not seemr to have been serving the purpose for
which they were procured. Few books were read in the course of last year. Lt appears
to me, however, that the case would ùave been different had local regulations been strictly
observed. Suticie.nt means have not uniformly been used for the' preservation of the
books. Somne cf then are not covered, while othters require to be re-bound. In referenc e
to. the non-atteadance of children of school age, various causes might be assigned for thcir
absence. It may be that in some.nstnces i proceeded frozm indifference on the pan V
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parents and guardianus. I think, however, that the chief causes 'Were that sone cbildren
were too young to go to sehool on account of the distance of.,the school- house from
their houses. An'd -thers nore advanced in years, were engagedlin agricultural khor,
fatnily circumstances rendering: this necessary. So far. as teachers were concerned, the
rules in regard to religious instruction were observed. Others du not scem to have found
it expedient to avail themselves of the facilities afforded in this matter, by provisions of
the Counon SehoolAct. They attended to this duty either privately or in the Sunday
Schools. The Revised Programme for COunty Board examinations was observed, but the
questions were not -printed

IX. COOUNTY OF RENFREW.

24. 7e Reverend Thomas S. Campbell, Wib>erforce.-On the whole the schools un-
der my charge have retrogràded rather than imnproved during the past year, both as regards
attendancc and eflìciency. The teachers in their reports attributëd the non-atteridance tozthe
négligence of parents; but in my opinion, other causes might be-assigned, such :s the-extreme
poverty os many families, and the prevàledee of contaious disorders, smallp6x and carlet
fover, during the past nine -months. The ineficienoy of which I complain is only manifest
in some sections unider my charge, add it is'to be attributed to the :fact, that the Trustees in
these sections have enggcd what they are 1phaed to eal a "cheap teacher;" and asia material
consequence have, at the'same time, obtaitie aninférior one. It seerns to Me that àn im.
prorement might be made by abolishinrg iltogether "thirdclass :ertificites," and thus getrid
of those teachers of whom I:complain, and.who- are doing nore harm than good À the sec-
tions wlhere they are eMployed. In oür County Board xaininations we follow the revised
programme, but dur questions are: not .rinted. We intdd hiöiver, to introdüêe 'wiittex
ones at our next meeting inJune. In concludiig, [have to thank yoùr depai-tient for the
promptness and courtesy with which My communications have been replied to duringthe
past ycar.

25. The Reverend Mecãel zBrnit, Bromley, Grattan lyjna and Trudeoill.-The
principal remarksl have to make are regidiég thit part of the School La* whichý provides
tor the qualification of teaéhers, and which àppears to me to be far fromn satisfactdry. zBy
the present state of the law the teacher is obliged to hold his licensè to-teaci cormpletely at-the
pleasare of the Board of Publid Istruction. This:dy grants certificatesGfqualification for
thrce months, for a year, for t*o years, and sometimes till annulled, and when :they see -fit
thcy annul cvery teacher's certificate withind the jurisdiction of the Board. My obj-ct innmak-
ing these remarks is not to accuse he County Boardof Instriietion of abusing the powers with
which they are investcd, but to bring to your notice 'the many inconv'nieièes, and apparently
nucessary ones, to which the practice of such a lawv subjécts-the teacher. Whèn it is found
that the aspirant to the office of lawyer or physician has successfully undergone asdue reottse
of studies, he receives fromu the-p'roper authorities his diploi a, whichheis certainof retain-
ing through life. It is so with.the-mech:m.ic who after a regular apprenticeship, obtains:his
Indentures, goes to work at -his trade with the.certitude that there is n l0aw in the country
Swhichî can reduce hini backagain to the state of.an apprentice. Not so, however,; with the
teacher, how excellent soever he inay be; for should he- fail .in obtaining a renewal of-hs li-
censc, he is reduced tothe condition of a-pupi instead of:ateacher. To mettiis.appears ra-
dically wrosg ;,for when a-pèrson stands before the. Boatrd for -examination, he is then and
there found either, tobe qualifiedi or not; if qualified,it does not appear a very extraordinary
privilege thatheshouldobtain licence to teach ad libitum ;. but if founid.to lack the necessary
qualifications, it is evident he-should be rejectdd withouthesitation. Wo.dnotsuch acourse
supersede the necessity ofthenever-ending.examinations toýwhich.the. teacher, atprest, is
subjected ? -And woulcLit not rais'e.his con'ditiönto a more, satisfactory and better , tandard
than he nôw obtains? Bythe'ope-tionof this law manysof the)teachers-of this county Are
frequently put toLgreatindonveniece; ,those living in.Brudeneli,,for-example,-are at4least
forty miles from Renfrew, where the Boárd meets in June and Deeèmber,at-onedime the
heat is often excessive;t athe other the roadsare often-nextjftoimpassable. Thenthere2 are
no railroads, no trafelling-bycaTials or rivers io public.veh'icles:byàhwiéh ito imake su~ch a
journey. The poor teachier, whose salary 'is -fromi one !liuidred an'd-sxty-totwö$hu.ndred
doil rs a year,-is obliged ; inorder tohae his licence renewed; toffire, outsof bis owiismall
meahs, m private;eoùveynceand ý ay-his own expenst:r-uring ajourney oftreedaystwhich
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it takes to go and return. Should such a journey, made at so great a sacrifice, be any
improvement either to the teaclier or the youth committed to his. charge. that might be
judged a good reason for imposing itou hi M. But no, he goes before the Board, answers the
same questions he has so frequently answered before, and receives a renewal of the necessary
license to. teach.

26. Geor;e Brow. Esquir-, Admaston.-I bave much pleasuare in reporting. that the
Common Schools in Admaston, are making progress and doing much good. There is no
doubt that the whole school population is not reaping the benefit of our noble system of edu-
cation ; but it must be remembered that this Township is large and thinly settled. The
school sections arc large, otherwise the people would not be able to support the schools. The
people arc also generally in poor circumstances, and some of them are placed 'at such a cou-
siderable distance from the school-house, and, their children are so poorly clad that they
cannot send thom to school ; but when they cau, they almost universally embrace the oppor
tunity afforded them, by our excellent school system, of educating their children. Under all
these circumstances, therefore, I think I am fully justified i stating that the schools inthis
Township, are making progress under the able management (I am proud to say) of as intelli-
gent and industrious teachers, as can be found in any Township in the backwoods. And
a5hough the inhabitants are of different religious opinions, and from different countries, the
utmost unanimity prevails anongst them regarding their school matters, and consequently we
are not cramped and weakened by separate schools. In-consequence of tbe almost universal
failure of the crops last year, in this part of the Province, the people are very much reduced
in .circumstances, and many are in want of the common necessaries of life; the payment,
therefore, of their scbool-taxes is this year alheavy burden ; and they have applied to me to
bring their case under your notice, and crave that you would have the goodness to grant themi
some assistance froi the poor school fund, for which they say they will ever remain
gratefful.

27. The Reverend William Tomblin, Alice and Pembroke.-The cause of educationis
progressing in these Townships as well as can be expected, when we consider the circumstan-
ces of most of the people, arising.from the failure of crops, &c. In the newly settld Town-
ship of AlicA, many of the larger children have to be kept at home to work, and during some
seasons others have to stay within doors, for want of shoes and clothes. Distance and the
state of the roads also operate oni tie attendance. In inter some of the cbildren may be
seen coming to school on snow-shoes, for want of beaten roads. Maps have been' ordered for-
two of the sehools in that Township. Nothing bas been done in either Township, in. the way
of libraries. The Board of Public Instruction follows the revised programme, but uses writ-
ten questions. Of late the examinations have been much stricter than formerly. Notwith-
standing this, some of the teachers have taken higher certificates, thus manifesting a purpose
to advance with the times.

28. James Johnston, Esquire, Brton.-It wouid afford me much pleasure could I only
conscientiously give a more flattering account of our schools. I find, there are some draw-
backs to the successful working of our admirable school system. There is 'a great want of
able and experienced teachers. This arises chiefly from the want of enligbtened and liberal
views on the part of muany of our Trustees, and people ; instead of looking upon the best
teacher as the cbeapest, thcy look upon the chcapest teacher as the best. But while I cannot
help referring to these things, I am obliged to say that, during the past year, not a few of
our schools have miade a decided improvenient. The free school system is .becoming more
populir, and, I think the tirne is not far distant when it will prevail in this Township. The
revised programme for County Board .exaninations is observed, but the questiobs are not
printed. The returus of our school moneys are not very correct, some of the poorest ,and-
newest sections not haviug Trustees capable of arranging- their financial accounts. If the
report is sent back, it is likely to be rcturned more unntelligible than ever. If I-carry it
back, the probability is that the person knowing most about it is at a distance in the woods
and that ail the auditors cau tell is, that they believe every tling to be donc honesly. la
this respect I hope there will be improvement. Our Sunday Schools and libraries are very
low. Somne visible good bas followed the delivery of public lectures ; 'though, unfortunately,
the persons most needing their influence are difficuit to be reached.' Prizes have been award
ed on a small scale, and havehad -a-good effect. The cause of non-attendance is the neglect
of parents. But I trust to see-this done away under the free sehool system. We lhd10
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schools in full operation during almost the w'hole of last year, and have raised another for the
present year On the whole it is. ery encouraging to fnd improvement in this township.

X. CoUNTY op: FRONTENAC.

29. George Mione, Esquire, Wolfe Island.-The sehools in this township, 17 in num-
ber. (14 Common and 3 Separate), are all in a fair state of efficiency. There is no new
feature to claim anything special from me, except that in Section No. 1, or Garden Island,
the proprietors, Messrs. Colvin and Breck, have -erected a very .commodious and. handsome
sehool-house entirely at their own expense, and have furnished it with maps and other school
necessaries. Here also is a good 'Sunday School Library, kept in the the best order under
the care of thejunior partner, Mr. Breck, who takes a lively and active part in promoting
the education and interests of the people of the Island. It would be well for society if more
such examples of Éitking lit/e and doing much were found amongst us. In. Separate Sehool
No. 6, the teacher, by a permit from me, taught during the first six months; but net having
attended the summer examination of teachers, she was disqualified for the läst half-year. I
think the rigor latterly pursued by the Board of this County in franing questions for the ex-
amination of teachers has had a salutary effcct in its operation.

30. The Reverend Thomas S. Cha,mbers, Sorrington.-The interests of education in this
township are making favorable progress. There is a commendable degree of attention paid
by many to this important individual and public boon. This appreciation of it has been
evinced, among other ways, ' by the erection of neat, substantial and commodious school-
houses in place of the old fashioned, dilapidated buildings formerly occupied. Some of these
new structures are highly tasty, and creditable to the heads; hearts and pises of the parties
concerned. There are some individuals, however,who underestimate the benefits arising from
this valuable attainment; and suffer their ebildren to grow up in lamentable ignorance. I
have sometimes wished that regular attendance at sehol within certain specified. ages, except
in special cases, was made comïpulsory by law ; for many:parents, for the sake of a little ag-
grandizemen, do serious damage te the future prospects of their offspring, and infliet a grie-.
vous wrong upon society.. A good mental training on the part of the masses would serve as a
powerful means for the production of a healthy moral tone, and would raise society in the
scale of being. An intelligent people have ever been a liberty-loving, eiergetie and prosperous
people. 'It would be a happy day for our beloved land if this precious boon were sufficiently
priz.d, and ardently and diligently sought after by all its youthtul inhabitants 'n reference
to the non.attendance of some children of school age, as noticed inl the reports, various reasons
nmay be assigned; some exculpatory and others not. During the past. season, I believe the
chief causes operating t,. keep parties from school were the lack of due iaterest on the part
of parents; inability to provide suitable outfits for the children; the hardness of the times,
rendering it necessary in some instances to take advantage of the services of every one capa-
ble of rendering a helping hand ; distance from school ; and also the unacceptableness in a few.
cases of some of the teachers employed. Yon will observe by the Report that the attendance
taken as a whole wasby no means unsatisfactory. In regardto the provision ma.de for reli-
gidus instruction, I may say that, as far as known to me, it was not in asinigle instance taken
advantage of. Parental aùd Sunday School instruction, pastoral catehising froi house e
bouse, and the public means of grace are deemed sufficient to meet the -réquirements of the
case. At least thèse are all the appliances of a religious nature that can èonveniently and
advantgLeously be brought to bear upon the young in this section of the contry. l our
public examinations at the County Board we follow in the main the revised programme, and
furnish each applicant with a printed copy of the questions. The kind cf certificate granted
dependion the-proportional-number of answers iven. Third class certificates are at a dis-
count, beirig given only in special cases, and: with limited conditions. I have much pleasare
in reporting that theexaminations are condu':ted in a mostthorough and sifting manner. The
numnber of would-béeteachers became se great (asinany as two or se for every sehool within
our .boundsthat it absolutelyneedful teweed out the inco ipeten ones, .1ldnet suifer
the interests cf cduéatio tebe sacrificedfor their a dantage. Thögractice cf licensing par-
ties to teùch, whe ere net sufficieutly qualifiedwas a serious detrimenttthe profession;
forsue itidividul weie generally.ilhng to assume the ties ad responsibilitie cf that
ofice for the sake of a recompense very inadu îatteoeue pr qaiked This iiproved
method of oondeti atters hi wasinuguraed somewht mre than ea a is
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certain to operate most effetually for the romotion of the interests of education in this pit
of the Province, Wehave, I an sorry to say, no Common Sehool or publie libraries in this
township. As for prizes, I nay say that they were made use of in some instances, and with
beneficial efeet, in the way -f improving the attendance, and exciting a commendable degree
of emulation anong the pupils. The expense in the most of the- cases that caine undeiny
-cognizance was borne, nqt by the Trûstees, but by the teachers tliemselves. In School Section
No. 3. the Trustecs purchased books sufficient to supply one to each pupil The best publi-
cations were selected as prizes for the niost deserving. ln this way all jealousy and unpléa-
sant feeling were avoided. I am fully persuaded that money, judiciously laid .out in rizes
would pröve of invaluable service to the interests of education. I intendl to give more promi-
nence to this inatter in-my intercourse with teachers, t-ustees and parents. You will obsehe
by the Report that very little has been donc as yet in the way of lecturing. I propose, be-
fore my term of office expires, to call a public mceting in each section uander My supervision,
'and address the people on this important mnatter. Much good may be euected in this way.
Tiere are some other subjects wbich I would very much like to notice; but mïy rernarks are
already too extended. I must, thérefore, sum up by expressing the hope that a spirit of en
liEhtened, liberal and devoted attention to the educational requirements of Our juvenile po'
pulation may animate our rulers, teachers, trustees and parents; so that we may enjoy the
honorable distinction of being a wise, happy, peaceful and united people.

31. .JohLn CGnning, Esquire, Olrk.-I beg to make a few rernarks in regard te what1
in my opinion. retards the progress of our excellent systom of National Education. It is in
coisequence of the ieglect of sections in not choosing proper men for Trustees. I have founa
soiiie trouble in oie seétion *here one of the Trustees is an cducated man. and the other -two
are not. The educaïcd man gets the naime of being a seli.willed man, and the other two are
determnined he sball not have his own way ; so they pulled against each other*to the. detriment
of their school. I hope things will be better now, as we have a new Trustee. Still I haVe
the pleasure of inforniing you that education is progressing, and also that there is a greater
desire in the minds of parents to kecp their children a longer time at school. dy report will
Show you that we have had thrce schools in operutión daring the last year. anud we have two
-more ne,. school-houses finished, in one of which school is at present going on it being the
oùly one now open in Olden, the teacher having a permit from ine until the next eeting of
he Board. In relation to the non-attendance of children in some of our sections, I génerally

'fitd it where the parents are yery poor. Bu tworse than poverty is their indifference whether
th'eir ehildren are educated or not. There were no prizes in any of the schools, nor are there
an y libraries. There is a Suniday School Librarv of about 50 volumes of old, worn out books,
received from a iMethodist Episcopal Minister ut a very small cost. 1 hope that in a short
'te vie shal have a better one.

XI. CotrTY or AbDINGTON.

32. Willicuim Cunidngrham, Esqu're, Camden Fist. From the AniualReport fobhis
township for theyear 1864, which I had the honor to forward to you bytheilast mail you
will erceive that there has been an inerease of 31 in the tverage daily àttendance ef eildien
at he Common Schools, when compared with 1863. The receipts from ail sources fordiu
ational purpodes. you will perceive, hlive umounted to the sum of $4i461.82, being much less

than o the receipts for the yeir 1863. Tlis faling off in the receipts is probably owing tothe
fac-th*t the past year has been ont i the most ruinous on record, as far as the agricultuIral
untersts of the country are concerrcd. I . helieve it has been asceiatained that no partofhe

ovinoe uiffeed se aeverely as did i his district And it. is a well-k n fact tha in rirai
ditriéts the edÏcational inte s s suffer in . corresponding ratio wili the agricutural There
s o the part of -many Trustees, a desire to eut the coat adcor-ing t the cloth
oolein over my report len fâiled p uuld'-not butfeel reg e os ing5 snan n e
replies to yoir queries. Lt is ýdiscouir;ing to reflect thi i thistávnipwith is seven
lges. ad somany spires'pòinting HeâavenWard i hVae Bât one Oomrnion Seheol -ibrar to
xeport. In uaDy insances, I bave tied to'at tabT essons, .p lines, and other r ie s
Ïintroduced. but ail to no purpose. i beteve thu ditkince at whieh we are-s te
froni the place .whre uch tiùæs are to he 1iad s one great reason why e d

t' get éiem. The ôcal pétkin endet iighV dèêd or acu nnatio k e nany

thÏngS on hiaài Wbi-oh w are indis e able s è t év fintnanc
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I believe if the provisions containedin the 32nd section of, the School Act were carried
out, and if, instead of havin this Townshi eut up, as atrs intosw a
a Central Board of Trusteos for the whole Township, it would be an' effectuàl i-e
many grievances, and teachers would be placed beyond the reach'of indiidual peréicution.
The schools would allbe free, 'and the Township Couutil would assuiethe* eoll4dtingof
the rates in connexion with the taxes, and children would have the privilege of attelding
the nearest school.. As matters stand at present, many of otir school-houses:arebun*ýrthy
of the name; Trustees take uo delight:in makin'g the seboolattractivè,their duties 'in
in many instances discharged reluctantly. No person thinks-of plahting shade'trees 'or
ornamenting the school grounds. _n the contrary, thé school-hous.gêneraly have thè
most uninviting appearance, belng genepily but at some cross rbad orother rocky' ép't
as bleak and barren as when it emerged from' chaos. is it auy wonder thenthut witha'
school population of more than 1900, and with 1672 naimes'on the registers, that the'
average attendance for the year was only 602, thus for each child at schâol leaving more
than two at home ? l bias ever seemed to me, that in orderto build' p national char
acter, to engender a love for honie and early associations, the school-höùse sho'uld have
some charm about it.'It shoùld be made attractive; for'- my oun part'tere ino more
pleasing reflection than to think of the sylvan walks adjacent to the old ch'oo-hodse,' fat
away in the British Islands'. if the money'spent. on tobacco and intoxicating liquors wàs
speut in building schoolViouses, purèhasing 'libraries, maps, aitd othèr reqiisites, our coun-
try would soon be -great indeed,'in an educational'.poiit of 4iew. Thêre is no question
more productive of contention thani that of rate billi. I see from the m'inùtes of the 2Au'
nual Meetings, that the inhabitants óf our section have passed the unlaivfulr-esolition'of
fixing a rate on every child, regardless whethertéy atténd school or not. Angeson
eau see the effect such arbitrary measures would have if carried out Lt aust Ifhink bë
admitted that the free sehool -systen bas the preference övér ail 'others.' Nevertheless
ther are places where it comes bard on some individuals, such as in small Villages .iwhbr
the greater part of the property may be held by one or two individuals. In sucdh places
the highest salary is paid and the burden borne by those' who have little direct benefit
from the school. On the whole, f cannot but admire the wisdon of'ùü'r Legislators in
giving to eaei section the power of legislating for itsëlf, so loiig as Townships ae difided
into sections. After three years' experience e'o the 'working ot".the afsten, and heari'ng
much in reference to legislati've enactments ad modifiations, P beliéietha ttrÿiii "to
frame a law to meet the exigencies of every case, and b'è iu harmony with every nan.
wishes, and interests would be analogous to seeking for erpetual \nôion. I ha_- no hesi
tation in saying tlitall the oþposition which'oùr educational systeni neets with, springý
from bigotry and selfishnes and'just as long as these prpnsitis form'sueh pokyerTfl in-
gredients in man's constitution so long will there be difcuties to contend with.

38. P H. Snith, Espuire, Kaladar & Anglesea.-If n reference to the inquiries su'g-
gested in my report, I have the honor to state that, prizes are. granted but seldomu, conse-
quently the effect is imperceptible. Religious instruction ln our schools is not strictly
attended to. The 'Revised ProgTamme- for the examination of teachers is stri'tly observed,
and all the questions are printed. There are no libraries in t iisoafly. I regret' to
state that the sehools in this locality are not as prosperous as I could wisi T is may in
a great measure arise from the inabilityand unwillingness of the pèôple to empIoy 'duly
qualified teachers. The schbolhouses witl one (r ;wo exceptions, are good; tie poor'st,
situated in section No. 1, Anglesea, was burnedlast fail. The fr'ee schoolsystem is generily
adopted, which is, I thinik, as it should be. 'But with our at presentpoor populàtion, you
cannot expect any very great reslts 'from this locality. We have'in' prspect he' organi-
zation of'one' or two more shooÏls, viz 'in the Townshiips of Déabigh,7 Abiišer nd lar-
endon. The 'ev. Mr. Sttror, who is stationed on t é Denbigh "Missionis taking 'an
active part in getting thèm in operation; _these will be bet wen 50"ed adi6 miles fròn tlis
place. Thus'you seecthi'e-éountry is ope i p which will increase te d .emand.for. cliecd
apparatus.

34. S. D. Clark, Esg , rne'stown.-I have but few general obýsevtionsto male.
The attendauce has, slightly diminished. This I'think is owingt~o the.,ressuro of the
times'in that part of tlie counutry. Bt whie this has been the case as regrds the:atte
auoe, there areQobser& ble e improvent in otherrespects: gTh4 -ubr f
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first-class teachers employed, has nearly doubled that of other years. There has been
quite a large increase i the more advanced classes. A general disposition seems to e
manifesting itself to employ none but efficient and ell qualified teachers; and-I think
the County Board are doing all they reasonably can to -give only suc permission to teaicb
in the County.

35. 6. Skente, Esquire, Amherst Island.-I arn happy to be. able to report favorably
of the general progress made by the pupils, which from the care and diligence of'the
teachers would be greater but for that apparently un'avoidable bane to Country schools,
vis:-children being kept at home whenever there is any work they eau be put to. Since
I sent in My return, I delivered a short address, cpen to tbe publie, to the pupils attend
ing the schools. This I did in the Township Hall, and'was'glad to see it welfilled'il
being a convenient time for the people to attend. After the address, some observations
were made by different parties. Amongst others, the Reeve, Wm. Percival, Esquir,
handsomely made the offer' of $10 out of his own pocket for prizes, on condition that a
like sum should be made up by the school sections. The prizes are to be given at a g ie-
rat competitive examination of all the schools. To carry out this idea would, I fear, 5i
very difficult, and dissatisfaction and heart-burning would be the consequence. t have.not
since had an opportunity of seeing Mr. Percival, or of bringing the Trustees togeth r2
but I have no doubt he will be willing that the sum should be divided amongst the schools,
and I shall lose no time in having it settled. Independent'y of this ofer of Mr. Pcrcival,
it gives me greaT pleasure to 'be able to state that, at the request of the trustees and
teacher, I made an extra visit to one school, and at this visit I was empowered by one of
the trustees, John iIcGinnis, Esquire, to promise on his part a very handsome suin to be
given by hiim in prizes this year. I am mistaken if the trustees in the other sections do
not also make an effort to get upprizes, and I anticipate great success and progress in the
Schools this season.

XII. COUNTY oF LENNOX.

36. Archibald Mackay, Esquire, Fredeicksburgh North.-The new course of study
as published by the Journal of Education, is only very partially observed, au d indeed _o
notice is taken of it in any of the returns save one. in two cases, sections 4 andi15 the
teachers, although one is a Wesleyan Methodistand. the other a Presbyteriindo not repoit
as opening their schouls with prayer. The National Rleading Book i the one gene-ally
adopted by the different schouls under my direction this year. The Speliing Bookc Super-
seded is the principal one in that branch used, save in two cases, one Cobb's and on
Carpenter's. Kirkham's Grammar appears to be the one generally adopted, and the National
Arithmetic. I regret th general use of Morse's Geography. Lovell's, a superior one;
being only used in two schools under ny supervision.

XIII. COUNTY 0F PRINCE EwDaRD.
37. The Reverend R. C. b*winton, County of Prince Edward.-I send you a brief

report of my labors as Local Superintendent of Schools for this County, for the year endin
March 3lst, 1865. During the first half year I visited: the schools, and examined, mdre'r:
less fuliy, inito the state of each. I.found all the schools of- the County in operation. .h'e
next half year I paid a second visit, and got over al! with the exception of a few in Hilier
and Ameliasburgh, which, on account of stormy weather, I was hindered from visiting. I
hlad communication, however, with the teachers of these unvisited schools, so that I wasbl
to forn an opinion .ir regard to them. I examined the pupils on al the appointed studie
and in each school gave an address. In these addresses I was always careful toimpart n l
and religio ns trucion. I also lectured about 30 times on edication in, different parts cf
the country. I tried to deal faithfully with the people; but whether orno my lectures d
any good time alone will tell. An infinitude of other duties pressed upon me: suc- as
eiving reports from teacherb and Trustees, apportioning school moneys, attendin and4
dressing' teachers' mee.tings, consulting with teachers, settling differences in sections, advxsi
with teache' s privately, and attending the mneetingsSof the-examisinge Boards, all of wi1~
aimed at doin conscientiously. As to the schools,Èthey areE, althings: considered,'intaprey'
fair stte thoughi, of course, there is.great roomn fo~r~improvemient' M~any.of our tdelers ase
well qlu.lified; but there are others of- both sexca twho,':liumbly -thc haváe xmistaken thefr-ofec eï àîèr16
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vocation. The salaries paid are, with few exceptions, generally small; which is a great pity,
asit is the cause of many good ' teachers giving up the work. I am sorry to say we have
very few Normal School trained teachers; but the few we have. as a general rale, stand at the
top of the profession. The examining Board met regularly during teear, and, as far as
possible, followed the course laid down for its guidance. It has been the aiim of the Board
during the year gradually to raise the-standard of qualification in those applying for icense
as teachers. At the last two meetings a third of the applicants was rejected. I fear religi-
ous instruction is not much attended to in our schools. The greater part of the young peo-
pbe, however, attend: Sunday Schools. Very few, of the schools are opened with piayer, aud
the Scriptures are not very generally read. The giving of prizes is a, thing almost'unknown
anong us. Libraries are not very eommon, and those which do exist are not very much read.
To myself My year's experience has been a very valuable one. I know I have come far short
of ny dauty; but amid other pressing duties, I have tried to do as-well as I could. I pray
that God may bless my humble efforts to advance the cause of education in this county. This
cause I know you have deeply at heart. Upper Canada is under a deep~debt of obligation to
you, and I trust you will long be spared to discharge the duties of the ofdice you se ablý fill
and that the people of this country may become, through the formative influences of its noble
educational systen, an intelligent, law-abiding and virtuous people.

XIV. cOUNTY OF HASTINGS.

38. Thtomas S. Ayar Esquire, Nrtb Riinr, Ciounty of Eastings.-The schools dur-
ing the past year have steadily increased in their daily average attendance. The gross daily,
average attendance for the halgyear ending June, 1864, was 1819.15; for the same periUd in
1863, it was 1712.43, beiñgIan increase on 1863 of 106.73. For the half-year ending De-
cember 1864, the gross daily average: ttendance, was '1547.05; for the same prid I863,
it was 126449, being an increase on 1863 of?282.56. I attribute this increase in a great
measure, to lolding public township examinationsý andato the distribution >f? prizes I had
townshipexainations twice during the past:year; they were well atteuded and the great-
est interest.wašmanifested in the-proceedings, not only by the teachers and pupils but aiso
by the parents and public generally. The Township Councils of Madoc, -lnotirgdon and
Rawdon, each coiítributed $10 for prizes; as did also the Honorable B.Flint for Elzevir, and
A. L. Bogart, Esq., fornHùngerford. For three years past the Ilairvests -i this part of the
count'y have been very unfavorable, particularly that oflast year, and: I fully expected that
the attendance on the schools would be much Jessened; such, however, was.not the case I
havenow under my superintendence several good schools, conducted by superior teuchers.
These schoolsern kept'open during the entire yearand as a.. consequence, the parents reap
the advantage in- the improvement of their children. In contrast to these there are iany sec-
tions in which the schools are kept open only six months in the year, and other sectionsjn
which!the teacher is frequently changed; in both these cases the result is injurious to the chi-
dren. I think'the examples given at the township examinations will have the elffect of con-
vincing Trustees and parents that a good teacher and a constant schôol are essen-tial to the
education of their children. The revised programme for the examination of teachers is en-
forced and the questions are al printed. I have, during the past year, urged upon teachers
the necessity of carrying ito effect the order and classiflation of- studies prescrbed for the
Common Schools cf Upper Canada, and have little doubt the resait will be beneficial. I
have great pleasure in stating that Ihave received a letter from the ionorable il3la Flint,
M. L..C., in which le announces his intention of giving ten dollars for prizes to onoon
Schools te each municipality in the Trenton Division, on condition that each municipaity
contributes e. ieamoun TtbL.onts lik unt. The prizes are to-be contended for at public Township exnina-

tionsduring the ensuing summer. I think there can- be litte doubt ta t àte M uihtipal
Councils of North *Eastings'will gladly'avail thenisefres cf Mr. Flint's very lberal off.r,

39. Fredrerick H IKos, Egjuir'e, Sou.thb Ricling,.Coun'ty of Rlastings.-W ich rep.rd te
the observance cf the programme of studies prescribed'by the Department willyu ' find i an
affirmative answer in..very few irdeed.. Upon a clOse investigation Ihave found scarcely any
schàols in wrich it has been strictly- actedaupon and during my:Lite visits I'have been bring-
ng the matter closely under tlie notice oftour-teachers, and endeavoring: to secure that it shadl

be closely=adhiered'te by all.' The more:I see, of our schools, thereully: a~m I convi uced
that the great desideratumn at the present-timne is greater thoroughness in teaching ; and ,the

3* 71del.-
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particular excellence of this programme appears to me te lie in its requiring the perfect
mastery of one book before commencing another. It is scarcely too much to say, that, if it
werefitïy carried out in al our schools, the time. spent in them would be doubled in value
Althougi great advance has bcon made in this respect,, there arc still many of our sehools
where the readiug classes ;re generally at work upon books that they do nlot undrstand. Á
slovenly style "Of reading is thus formed, proper cuphasis and modulation are entirely over-
looked, and even correct articulation scarcely attcmpted; besides which the thinking powers
of the pupils remain untrained and indeveloped, a wealth of latent mental power is lef dor-
mant. and the rich stock of idcas to be gathered' froin the lessons is almost wholly lost. T
hope another year to report progress in this particular. With regard to- religious instructios2
it is carried- on to just the extent that the Trustees secure teachers of genuine and earnest
religiousfeliay. The influence of suchi teachers is very powerful and effective; thougli
often silent,-perlaps often becau.s silent : our great Teacber is empathically represented' as
having "left us an cxample that wc should follow in his steps." I wish to express my entire
concurrence and satisfiaction with the toue adopted by. you on this subject in your recent
pamphlet on the Separate School agitation. It is a great error to assume that religious in-
struction is not given because a stated time is not set apart for it,-an L no one of the Isms
happens t be inculcated. We have not now a Separate School in South Hlastings,-none
where a special creed is taught.-and, I believe, vone erenic jicusinstuction. is -notgiven.
Our Couaty fLeoud etminations of teachers contin o bea conducted by printed questionis
and written answers. Since this plan Vas inaugurated an entire revolution has taken place
in the charcter :adc qualifications of our teachers. We should be sorry indced to revert to
the old plan of riva vac c xaminations. I will forward vith this a set of the questions uscd
at the last examinatiou. We now act upon the plan of preparing one set of guestions~for
all classes;' they include some easy-some less so-and a fe, difficult ones. We allow 20
marks for enire correctness in each paper, granting third class certificates to those who obtain
one-third cf the total possible number of marks,-second class for one-half,-and first class
for two-thirds. This plan is simple, is easily worked, and appears to answer well. *We cos
tinue to experience some difficulty from the too great facility with whichtestimonials cf moral
character are obtained, both from ministers and magistrates. Of our three Township Lba
ries, one has been n so bad a state for some time past, that for nearly two years the books have
not been lent out; and another is so run down, that tbey have not been available during the
present winter ; in the third the books are in a better state of preservatiou, but they havenot
been a great dealused. Is it not extremely desirable that, wvhenever a grant is made from.
the Department towards any library, a previous declaration shail be requiied from the muni-,
cipality, stating that a by-law has been passed setting aside a certain sum-say for instace
5 par cent annually on the invoiced value of the books, for the purpose of repairing old,' and-
procuring new publications ? So mucli of this amount as might be expended in new works,
being supplemented by a similar grant from the Department, would secure a moderate bat
perhaps sufficient sum towards replenishiug and gradually in casing the library. If soMe
arrangement cf this kind is not made, I very much fear that the Legislative Library grits
will, to a great extent, be wasted. On the subject of prizes there is nothing new te report.
A few have been distributed in some of the larger sections, and generally strike me as indica-
tions of intellectual activity in such sections; but I do not estimate at a very high rate, their.
value in producing such activity. I have just bean making a comparison cf the Soutli
Hastings Schoels, in some particulars, as they were during the first year of my superinteii
dence, and the one just past-say- the years 1859 and 1864 respectively. Some of theàitems
may be worth noting down here, as indicating the progress of dr Common Schoolsystemiu
this County. The total number of brick and stone school-houses in 1859, was ,,an
1864 had increased to 16; the number of log-houses having been reduced i that period from
11 to 7. The amount paid for building and repairing school-houses in 1859, wasao
$1700, and in 1864 it had increased te $2500. The suin thus spent is, however; a lcs''i-
portant criterion of progress, perhaps, than the salaries paid to teachers. The latter item
shows an increase of about onefifth, or from- $12,400 teo 15,000 ; the number cf dèechérW
-having been reduced in the meantime, by abolishing three or four.small sections, andinïd
porating then with larger cnes. The average salary paid te male teachers (without; a
has increased frou $260 to.8283; aud that paid to female teachers froin $164 te$18
The total number of teachers " boarding round " has been reduced from 28 in 1859 to

18
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1864 !! The number of free sehools in 1859 was 37, and in 1864 it had increaseda o4-7.
The number isstil larger for4he present year, probably not more :than 6 or S schools stili
adhering to the principle .of a rate bill. Thiè..*average attencdnce incrcased ii the-above
period from 1420 to 1600. On examining into tac number of pupils. studjing particular
branches, ti result is still incgratifying;the increase durin tis penod offiye years
being as follows:

IN 1859. i; 1860
In Arithiétic, froni.........................1760 to 2700 or 53 per cent.

Grammar, . ........... 800 1100 " 37
Geography, ....... ......... 1200 840 61
History, ...................... 440 c ,610 39
Writin, ............ ..... ..... 1680 "2600 55

Book-kecping, Geonietry and Algebra, from.... 208 311 50
The number or teachers 'holding second and third class certificates was reduced dnrin

the above period from 49 to 35, a corresponding increase having taken place in the number
of firsticlass and Normal School toachers. At the same time the standard of attainaents bas
been so much raised that a third class certificate of the present timc, is nearly equal to a
second class of 1859, and a second class of this year to a first of the forner year.

XV. COUNTY -or IDURIA'M.

0. . T Boato, Es 'e, County of Dw.har.-Yoù will perceive that the aiount col
lcetcd far Conmmon School purposes is c.onsiderably less than in 1863. This diminution of
expenditure has not, however, affected our schools injuriously, as you will sec that the
verage attendanceais larger than last year, although a less number of sehools is reportcd.

During the past year 71chools, over two-thirds of the whole number in the County, were
frec. The frce [school syster appears, on thò vhole;ta be gainingground; themain
bjcction.urged against it is that aithougih the actual number 0f pupils is increascd.wlhere

it is adopted, the average is noproportionally augmcnted the attendance becomning mare
irregular where a rate bill is charg.ed, the pupil, if present a lf during the-monthis sure
to attend as often as possible,. for the parents feel that non-attendance causes the= a pecu-
ùiary loss; whereas under fl frac school system any trifie is too often deemed stificient
to excuse the absence of the child. The inconvenience arising to teachers from-this source
can scarcely be estimated; enoug.h ta say that it more than- nything else, retards the pro-
gress af the school, since when the attendance is irregular, classification becoaes impos-
sible. Could not some ineasure be devised to check this cvil? Surely when people are
compplled, -nolens voZens, to support schools, they havea right to demand that the abject
aimcd at be carricd out, and this is not done vhere tie mostignoran t portioiL of the comn-
nunity, the very ones for whose benefit the system nwas inaugurated, are allowed to absent
themselves at will from the school room, and grow up in ignorance and its usualconco-
mitant, vice. A meaasure providing for the comnpulsory attendance, for at least six months
in the year at our Common Schools of all children of sehool age,,would be thc greatest
boon our legislators could confer uponthe rising generation. Such-a measure:could not
be deemed despotic, for it, would only compel parents ta discharge positive duties which
they owe aike ta their children and ta thestate.

TIe number of children nmot attending any sdhool whatever dnring the past year is
reported as 852. The Trustees almost unanimously report indifférence of parents 'as tie
cause ai non- attendlance. Taere are mnany-otherrcasons however for their absence. When

is a large family of children and the parents are' poor, the assistance of the elderones
is requircd at home, andthus they come into the ist of non-attendants. In:other cases
where fth chldren reside at -a great distance from the school-house, the sinaller ones are
kept at omei and in soid casesit i tobe regretted that'children are-detainedifromschool
on account of their parents ha-ving some ground of complaintreal' or imaginary against
the teacher. Under these, circumstances, wbichwil always occur ta a'greater or less extent,
the number of pupils aòtually attending scho is as large a cond reasonably:le expected,
although the duration of their attedance is.cetaiiily far rom satisfactory. Amajority
of the Trustees report that the generaIl règalations with' rcgard-ta-religrodusintruction ar-e

but ty mus msapprehend the 'question for no sîngrle instance has cone uider
19
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n1y notice of any clergyman availing himself-of the provision which allows hii the use
the sobnl room on Friday'afteràoons for the purpose of communicating Teligious instre
tion. Tiiere is a very large number of Sunday sehools ia the County: and ample provisio
is made lor religious instruction in theu, so that clergymea teem it unnecessarydf
rheu to avail themselves of a privilege, the use of which might create unpleasantnes,.
Our County Board Examinations are fully up to the standard in the, Revised Programrne.
The exatiun l4at- two d.îys, and the candidate is examained both frou printed papers
and onraly. Every exertion.is made to rise the standard of qualification, and daring the:
past year several applicants for certificates have been- rejected, while ýmany others have
received certificates of a luwer grade than they previously held. The great diflulty
however, in obtaining teachers of a superior grade of qualifications is that tbe salaries pai
are si small tiat it does not pay a person with the education that a first class teacher must
lave to re ain in the profession. Thus, year- after year our best teachers leave us for thé
practice ut iw, Medicine or Divinity; and the teacher's place, which should be filledby
men of mature minds and wide experience, is continual taken up as a mere stepping
toe to sometliing else by persons Who lack both skili and experience. This is the

greatest evil conuected with our system, and it is to h feared that it cannot be remedid
ln aay way uni:ss by an iniprovement of the public sentiment on this matter which is:now
generally speaking lar fron what it ought to be. A[though some Trustees ire willing-tO
pay a reasonable salary, the majority make cheapness their criterion of merit; and even
when salaries are rt their best, a first-class tcacher is not nearly so well paid as a salesman
in a store who hasnot a tithe either of bis scholarship or of his responsibility. Although
love of the work induces sume nenr to remain in it:even thougli underpaid, the majorityof
teachers under the present state of affairs, only wait for a good chance to abandon their
profession. With regard to the Comrnmon School Libraries there is little to be said. MoIt
of them a-.e isml, and as no additions have been made to them, the books, as a necessary
conse.uence are very little read, and the influence exerted by them is necessarily slight.
The regulations with regard to covering and labelling the books are, so far as my obser-
vation extends, adhered to. Eighteen schools are repoted as having distributed pizes
during the year. Only in one or two cases have they failed to prove a powerful stimulant
to exertion on the part of the pupils, and these cases have been owing te an injudicious
method of distribution. In most instances class lists have been- kept and the prizes dis-
tributed iu accordance with the marks obtained by the apupils. It would be well if the
Trustees of every section would appropriate ten dollars annually for the purpose of pur-
chasing books, &c., for distribution. Owing to serious illness, I have, during the pastyear,
empioyed an assistant, Mr. Fox. to aid in the examination of schools and to deliver lectures
on Education, for on refèrence to the Trustees reports you will see that credit is givenfor
217 visits and 64 evening lectures. Most of the visits have exceeded three hours in.
length, and in some schools the best part of two days has been taken up with the exam-
nation. Although there are still some non-progressive teachers in our schools, a fair share
of improvement has been made during the past year.. Most of our teachers are zealous ad
anixious toiimprove. Although the weather was vary unfavourable, over seventy of them-
attended'the County Convention held in September last, and the exercises were'kept=up.
vith great spirit for two days. There are also two Township Conventions, in connexionwith
>ne of which, organized at Orono by Mr. Fox, four public lectures-weredelivered durin
the past year, at each of which there was a very large attendance of the general public
These institutions cannot but he productive of great good. Public evening lectures were
delivered during. the year whlenever audiences could be got together. In many cases no
lectures were dclivered because there were none present to listen, to them, but ne schol
has been examined without an address being made te the children at the close Å mY
failing hàlth hus conpelled me to resign -the oflice cf Ounty Superintendent, thais-is the
last report whi6h 1 shal lave the pleasure cf addressing te yeu, and in giving up may con
neetion with the cause of educatien, a cause te which I have devoted my whole lifé, I cau
only exp,-ess my fervent hope that in the future, as 'in the past, thisgreat cause-may con
ticue to progress and prosper in our land. until every child. residing in the County is'brouglit
under the iniflucc6 cf our excellent Common Schools, whicheven nowfudder yourskilfu
managerment, have attiined a degree, Of perfection elsewhere unequalled. Accept y
ttiariks for the kiad cQurtcsy and ready attention which Ihave alwaysiriouved fronm you
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during my four years' tenure of office, and my best wishes for your continued prosperity,
and that of.the noble system of which you are the founder.

XVI. CoUNTY 0F. PETERano .
41. John- Rose, Esuire. Dummer.-The attendance- of.two of our sehools has not

been so good in the past year as usual, one cause beingthe teachers not having that prac-
tical, influential method of teaching, indispensably necessary in a teacher. In somie
instances it is indifference of parents. Not much religious instruction has been givco en-
many, if any of our Common Schools. The distribution of prizes exerts a very good
influence where it is observed. The Revised ]?rogramme for the County:.Board Examina-
tion of teachers is observed, and the questions are printed. I think it would be a very
important step toward improvement, were it made imperative on Trustees to visit the

ichos more often, and to sec that Publie Examxinations were held more frequently. I
know that some of the Trustees visit their sch.ols probably once a year, about the mnc'th,
of Narch; aud for the rest of the year teachers. and scholars have to do the best they
Cal. There are other. Trustees who do not visit their schools at all. In r-gard to J3ublic
Exawinations,I a. assured it would be a great incentive to improvement if the parents
attended. In sections where the parents do attend the examination of the children. the
result -are very encouraging.

12. The Reverend M. A. Farrar, Asphodel.-Thc condition of the schools in Asphodel
is, ou the whole very satisfactory, and the cause of education is in a state cf healthy pro-
grass. At the same time, there is in many respects room for improvement. The school
houses in many cases are too small and low, and of course ill-adapted te secure.the well-
beiug, and to develop the mental actiVity of the pupils. I have. strongly represented
these evils to Trustees, and, I trust, with some effect. . I hope also in timie, and with per-.
severance, to overcome the tendenacy which exists in several sections, to-hire cheap teachers
simply because they arc cheap; but I fear this will be a work of time, and a result which
Cau ouly be achieved by'subjecting holders of Trusteeships to a protracted courseof enlight
enment. The cause of non-attendance is indifference of parents. The general regulations
iii regard to religions instruction, are only partially followed. The Revised Programme
Vul County Board Examinations is observed, but the questions are not printed. One or
two schooIs possess a very small library, but it appears to be of very siail use, iii fact, not
iu circulation. lu my Jectures 1 have specially insisted on the utihty of libraries, and I.
hope yct te get an effective reform set on foot i- this particular. I aim persuaded that
with the carnest co-operation of teachers, section libraries vould be of signal benefit.
'rizes have been distributed in only a few schools. I have not Syet been able to decide

what has been the effect of their distribution. A good deal depends on the discretion of
the distributors themselves, and their mode of performing that, duty ; but.I am disposed
to think that, if doue with impartiality and judgment,. prizes giving would be of great
,;rvice to the interest of schools for many reasons. The Honorablo .13lla1Flint, ia:letter
addressed to me receatly, proposes te give $10 te each Township in my superintendency
(on condition that thesum of $40 be sectired from al. sources), the anmount te be distri-
'uted in the shape of prize bocks. e suggets that there should be.a central meeting
poiut fr the schools of each iTownship, and tiat the prizes should be distributed after a
public competition. This is, it seems to me,. an excellent idea ; and nt more excellent
thman geinerous in the donor. I have just heard that Mr. .Flint lias extended his gift te aill
[he Twnships in the Trent Division. I have been obliged to postpone my lèctures till
January and February of the present year.

43 William Rea, Esire Belmont.-I have much-plensure i stating that-ther
uamuistakable indi iions et educational advancemeot in this Township. a most sections
teachers, are emuployed Who are welli qualified to discharge the important duties devolving
upOU thei. u some of the schools the attendance of some ef the pupils is irregular,
owiug to the distance at whicn they reside from their re'spective school-houses;,this is Ite
generail reason assignedby Trustees for non-attendance in their Annual Reports The ioly
Ccriptures are it in all the schools undery mysuperintendence t am in favor cf the
Bibie bing readin all our schools without any comment from the teacher There ae
two new school-houses in eourse of ersetion this year, which will have a-geod efect, as-it
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will afford an opportunity for some childre to attend school who are at present quin
unable to do so, owing to distance.

44. The Ràceverenl Francisnirews, Otonabce.-Y u vill see freu the moncys ex-
pended in the Township for Common School Education, that tle Common Sehool is prized
n the Township. The attendance this year at the schools compares- fhorably with that

of former years. There is, perhaps, a tendeucy to the division of large, hCalthy sections,
which is injurious, as one large hcalthy section is far better than two or three weak, strug.
gling ones. There is aiso, perhaps, an injury to the schools from the character«of the
Trustees elected by the people. A man is gcnerally chosen as Trustee not from his fltnise
to eromote and further the interests of education, but fromn sonme other local. interest.
Thus, instead of advancing education, he proves only a drag. There also seems ta bea
mania for cheap education; and thus, if teachers eau be got at a low salary it inatters n'ot
as to their fitness ci-unfitness to tcach. Tis arises from the great nuniber of teachers, and
:ilso froi the lew standard of qualification. nceded to go out upon the field to teachA.
higher standard of qualification is necded, which will lessen the number of teachers, and
allow those who engage in the work a better remuneration. Those who miglht desire
Neparate schools arc, i think, not now very ardent after themu. They sec the only one in
this Township weak and struggling, and whilst the others around it are healthy and flourish-
ing, those who sustain it are more heavily burdened, have more trouble and a worse
class of teachers.

XVi. CouNrY. or VIcTrOnA.

45. Richard Delaney, Esqire, Carden.-The cause of the non-attendance of thechi-
dren at school this year, is owing to the great calamity that visited this Township last
summer, that is, the great tire vhich consuned all before it. So great was the fire at one
time, that I cxpected nothing else but that the whole country would bc left a wilderness. But
I am happy to say that notwitstanding this sad visitation, the settlers, like true Spartans, are
not at all daunted, and as good Christians, trust to.,a mereiful Providence te bless the labour
of their hands for the next year. Last year there were four schools open (as yeu will sc by
mîîy report) and two ucw school-hoùses built, and I expect another to bu crected this sunimer.
It was indeed a great blessing that none of the school-houses w'ere burned. Nevertheless it
wiil press very heavily on the rate-payers to pay school and other taxes, owing to bad crops
and low prices. The Municipal Council behaves very liberally, giving al thC dlergy leserve
money, coning to the Township, to the different sections to enable the Trustees to build new
school-houses and pay teachers in old sections. In ahnost all the schools religious instruction
is given and with the best results. Sunday School is well atteudecd in somae of the section s
The Journal of Educatio is highly prized by the Trustees, and a great niany others borrow
it to read, as it contains a great deal of intcresting and beautiful reading. I atn sorry to have
to complain again about the way Trustees are cicctcd. Very often a mai of merit is over!
lookcd, and a nost ignorant and carelessly indifferentIman pup in his place ; andIattribute
this to a sectarian principle fostered by a few fanaties in the section. But I hope the d'awn
of better davs is approaching when the rising generations, educated in the saine schools, are
taught to love and practice charity towards cach other, wheu man will allow his fellow man to
%vorship God according to his conscience, then will merithave its reward ; then, will the founders
of the common school system b amply rewarded for tlicir exertions. Let us thcrefore leave
no stone unturned to accomplish this grand object ; for we may never expect peace, quietness
or prosperity in a country whecre the. people are not educated; then will men spend their
leisure hours over books instead of in taverns, where ali ti evils and mistortunes of man ce
from. In conclusion, I carnestly hope you will grant something towards buying maps and
libraries fer the section. The rate-payers would be wîiling to tu'o theimselves for tihc
purchase of the above articles. only for the mnisfortune oflaving their crops all destroyedrby
the great fire last sunmer. But I sincerely hope thàt miy next unnual report will be marc
favourable. I wish you, Reterend and dear Doctor, a long life for the good of education and
the welfare of the children of the poor1.

46. S'amud -win, Espirc, Mariposa.-You will observe by the report that fthe
5,0 2 8 children of school age in this Township, thïere are 160 that do not attend any sehof
the alleged cause cf non-attendance in most cases being cirelessness or indifference of parents
I thinlk, hewevr. distance fron school prevents young children frota attending. Same in
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stances have comne undermy notice, where chilren have to travel as raeh as three miles to
Ct. to thé school, belonging to the section ià which they live, while within a mile from where

they live is a school belonging to the adjoining section. I 'will endeavour, however, to have
this evil remedied by a proper arrangement of the boundaries of sections, to which, I think-
the Council will attend in a short time. There are four parts of Union Sections in this
Township, the school-houses belonging to each of which are situate iii adjoining Townships.
hie general regulations with regard to rcligious instruction arc observed in a iajority of the

schools, with good results in most cases. The .revised programme for the exnamination of
Teachers of the Coun ty Board is observed, and the questions are printed. Generally speak-
ing the libraries are ia a fair state or preservation. In a few cases I find. they are not operi
to the public. This, I hope, will not be long the case. I find, however, that the readers are
confined to a few in eachi section. I have no inans of knowing whatgood has been done by
these libraries; but I should suppose their influence to be highly beneficial. We have had
no teacher holding lower than a second cIass certillcate employed in any of our schoofs during
the year, which fact is a partial guarantee for the efficiency of our schools. Many of our-
school-houses, however, are. unfit to teach children in, there being no ventilation, except, I
believe in a single instancce, and in most cases the desks being attached to the wall with a
seat running round to correspond, leaving the pupils with their backs to the teacher; a
position, which, if not productive of mischief on the part of the pupil, tends to idleness at
least. Ilowever, notwithstanding, these drawbacks, there are many of the schools in a healthy
condition; and I trust that in the course of a. fcw years those hovels, now called school-
houses, will have disappcared, ad that large awd well-ventilated buildings will have taken
theirplaces; wln the want of room, aud a sickening atmosphere will no longer paralyse the
energies of both teacher and pupil.

47. Jcremiah O'Leary, Elsuire, Ops.-I ami happy to b able to state that a, decided
improvenient is manifesting itself, as well in the management of the schools, as in the efil-

ciency and standing uot wîcteachers. Third 'class teachers are disaupearing, and their places
are being supplied by first class ones. . The Board of Public Instruction for the Lindsay
Circuit, are doing all they can .to raise the standard of. qualification of teachers, by adhering
more closely to the programme laid down by the Provincial Board than formcrlv. You wili.
perceive by my. Report that two brick school-houses were built in the Township of Ops last
year. and preparations are being made to 'build another brick school-house this year, and it
affords me mucih pleasure to state that the Municipal Council of Ops act .very .liberally in
aiding the good work, having in 1864 passed a By-law guaranteeing to pay, out of the Muni-
cipal funds of the Township, the one-fourth o? the expense of building any brick, frame, or
stone senool-house that will be built in the Township; and to ensure buildings of a good
description, it is a: condition in the By-law that the schtool-house for which aid is granted
shall not cost less than four hundred dollars. 1. consider this a step li the right direction,.Md other Municipalities would do likewis, the old log School-houses would soon disappeaîr.The aîmounts still due teachers. and for buildig, repairs, &c., appcaring in my report, will, uo.uoubt. o you seemn very large; but thisis owing to the fact that the taxes in this County are
uot collected until the month of r'ebruary or M11archi in each year; and I am prepared to
assure you that 'ample provisions are made by assessment, to liquidate all those debts so soon
as the taxes shall be collected, and that they will then be paid. I regret that I cannot re-
port more favourably of the statb of the schools as respects maps, object lessons and libraries.

et the.trustees of two schools were induced to procure some maps during the part ar, and
1l hope a few more will follow their example this year. I think, it would be a decided im-provement in the school laws if local trustees were altogetlier set aside, and gencral Tornship
Boards elected instcad. I have been endeavouring to persuade the people here to do so, bur.I fnd them so wedded .to hie old system, that I fear I cannot suceed. I have to report
further that I find frora the returns of the proceedings of the Annual School meeting that
all have this year adopted the free system.

XVIII. oom.~T Or Områ.IO
48. Tle Rcverend Janes T. Dowing, Utbridge.-The people o? ftheCounty seions

do not seem sufficiently awakened to-:a sense of the imaportance of regular attendance on the
part of their children ; hence, when ~orn or potatoes are to be hoed or berres to be pick edthe school is negletednd uthe future forgoten. Several of the teachers have expressed
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to me their great discouragernent from this source and I cannot vonder ati Thoughthe
first half-year bas usually the largest attendance and more advanced schoars, theirabsenee,
during the busy season is a serious drawback to them'and to the general advancementof
education. Were it of any. use, I conld enter my solemn protest against the present schôol
accommodation in this township. Most of the houses are too small, miserably ventilad.
and there are but two or three playgrounds.. There is just one rotary swing; and no othère
provision of that kind. Maps, globes, object lessons and other illustrative apparatus are
very much necded. Many of the people seem to think that if they have a teacher, he can
work whether they furnish him tools or iot. I have not yet been able to begin my intended
course of lectures, but hope soon to do so. lI have, however, delivered short addresses to
the schools at ncarly every visit. I find quite a different class of people in those sections
where there are libraries open to the public; more intelligence and liberality of views on
every subject. Prize distribution stinulates to greater effort where adopted. Religions
instruction is maly left to the Suanday Schools, of which there are several in the town
ship, and I thinkz a large majority of the children attend them.

49. The ReVerend R. Mcarthur, Rceacl.-There are very few childrer of school ag
who do not attend any sehool. So far well. And yet from my own. knowledge, T ami aware
that there are sections where parents and Trustees are culpably indifferent to the oducation
of the young. The attendance in sone sections is miserably small, on account of dissatis
fàction arisiug in the minds of some parents against the teacher. But happily these cases
are few. The gencral regulations in regard to religious instruction are very much neglected-
Indeed, though in two or thrce sections, according to report, they are followed, yet thel
results are, as far as I know, unappreciable. Tbe County Board prepared printed questidns
during the past year, and examined upwards of ninety candidates for certificates for. Coin-
mon School tcaching, the greater part of whom were successful in obtaining then-.- The
reports on Libraries show a great defect in our school furnishings, as also in apparatus
such as globes, geometrical forms, object and tablet lessons. Prizes have not been generallv
distributed among the pupils during the year, but where theylhavc been distributed the
appear to have had a stimulating effect ou the recipients of themn and also ot the selool
generally. Tier arc to rny mind some very glaring and radical defects in the pres et
school system; one of which o3ly 1 shall take the liberty of mentioning; and that is, en
trusting the interests of education of aich County to the Municipal Council thereof. Whil
some Councils ritay bc competent and solicitous to discharge their duties as regards thed
educational intercats of their Counties, very many, it is to be fearcd, sacrifice.these verv
important interests to political and partisan purposes. And!I would humbly propose thit
the exauination of teachers and cf Locad Superintendents too, as well as the appointmrent
to office of the latter. should be transferred to the Board of Public Instruction, or somue
Board appointcd by them.

50. A/c 4 Wyatt. Escuire, Broh -In 186, 1208 names were enteredon the schoo1
regiistesj in. 1S64, 1473 naimes were enrolled, being an inercase of 175. This shows tha'
our educationial advantages arc more and more appreciated by the comrnunity atiarge
especially when we consider that, owing to the general depression. the farmers are -co
tracting their hired labor, and as a necessary consequence drawing more heavily féoin
their domiestic resources. During the fail of the. year a Grammar School w'as establishled
rit conneetion with oe of the Commoù-Schools. I have therefore reported the average atteïi
dance separately. The causes of the non-attendance ofso many children are as usual, paåtly
indiffereuco, and partly the inability of some of the parants to dispense with their servicés
Very few prizes were givea during the year. A sinall library was obtained frorIthw
Deopartmtent by the Trustees of school-section No. 5, and many of the inhabitants'h-ae
availeid thenselves of its advantages. Should a new .edition of the School Manual be issued?
* think a few directions for the proper discharging cf' the duties of School Auditors-woula
be very acceptable, fdr I find that very few of the section accounts are properly audited
I ia not aware that any of the clergy avail theiselves of the privilege of giving relious
instruction in any of the 'Common Schools.

XIX. COUNTY Or .Yonx.

51. i)uncan Mc (Cllum, Es uire Vaugha -I an happy to say that the f
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school is gaining ground with us We have twelvc.out of eighteen schools free, and-all
were open: during the whole year. - regret to-say that some f th are otwhat Ild
wishb; nevertheless, on -thewhole theyaré doiàgvell; Our teachersIsLfanas scholasti
knowledge. is concerned are well up to thc mark ail hodfrst-classcertifiates except
one, who holds a second class. I amsorry to say that salarics are falling;. thisi Wto be
attributed to the failure of the wheat. crop more than to, anythingse. Mose oSoupeopIe
are desirou that their children sh ould:have thé.benefit of a good school traihing; siillthe
numnber not attending any school is large; negligence on the part of parents, Lthiuk is.
the cause of this. Our libraries have done-aggood work-; and lthink it.is tine(fromthe Y.
appearance of many of thema)that they were replenished, .say with one hundred volumes
eacli, and I have no doubt this colild. be easily accomnplished, but for the iardatimnes."
Most of our schools are' opened and' closed with prayer and reading the scriptures. As to
the influence of prizes given in schools, I cannot say that I am prepared to give an
opinion.

52.T Williamn Watson, Ejguire, York.-It ives me pleasure to 'e sålc to repoit
favorably of school Matters in. this Township. -n most of the sections the librbis have
bee well patronizcd, but in some, considerable indifference is stillexhibited; on the whole
they exert a fivorable influence. Prizes have been given in five of the (ommon, and in
one of the Roman .Catholic Separate Schools. I regret that we were unable-to get-up,
during the ycar, a competition_ similar to that of 1863, feeling assured~ tbat the results
thereof were plainly visible in the renewed impetus it gave to a laudablè ambition te exocl-
amnong theseveral schools. The T.ustees in some instances remarked that tlieir sehools
made more improvement i' the four months precedingthat examination than in the pre-
vious nine mQnths. ovell's Geography is generally used, but not largely, as we aro
satisfied that oral lectures on the maps are by far the best and mst expeditious means -f
imnparting geographiòal 'instruction to the junior, and perhnps to-ail the-children. in'our
Common Schools,,because they have a tendency to inpress on the'memory whateve- is
important, and. te avoid extraneous matter. As to Grammar, we' haveinvairiably found-
when it is taught to beginners orally, that genrally dry and uninteresting study beomes
comparatively agreeable, and"the technical diffiulties are more easily Surmounted. The
.fournal.ofEducation is gcnerally read and approvcd of, and exerts a sal.taryinfluence.
With a~ few exceptions, and those chiefly wheie fiaeis arc employed, I have found order
aud proper subor dination, and I find thatthere is 'obviously a steady and progressive im-provement in our schoolsand schoolouses. I-somé ofthe seètions'nearest Toronto the
teachers complain.that many of their most próiinetYand1 itélIigent p'upils-are tooeirly
renoved to the'collen es and otiier hgh sch-ölin tryq cit.y :the e.rfhildre' whose
attendance is most caculatéd té render' their caln agréable.'To: the faithful, pains.
taking.and laudably ambitious teachier t-is~must r isi tends to keep hlm
io comparative obscurity, and in some instances leads; to his- abandouing the profession.
The eildren also are usually sufferers bydtesétoo éarly'changes. I b elieve there are no
schools superior to our#el,.con-ducte'd CommonçSchoâls for tbe'workassigned: then.

53. The Reverend WiliamBel ., Scaroro'--But a sma1 prcentageofchild reu-
in this township are not&under instriiction, and:tly; chiefly from 'accid'ëntùl:càuses ;--With
regard to religious.insrutinIfi'd a previling dipositionamongparn d
encourage it, aid the bgistions respecting it-re génerafll bservéd. Bil our schohos'but one, the proceedîing- eneùd- and-close d"itlipïayer, and in'allwith:out'ëxcéption -
the Bible or New Testanensis=daily read. "Tu söine of th'enithe Teù 'Com mndets&nd
the Lord's Prayeîre -iyd eokly, :-j'id' as-fhe course of ieading lessot contaîns sketch'és
of Bible istory, it maffäirly be ittined 'that~at least founditionróf relioisinJ
struction is larl 'ns thersèhools. Theièevised 'rogramnne of Cou'ùty'Board ex:aminatîis i
strictly observed. Kgr'd'eal o paini-sft¡akeWni-nthe prepaTatoi_ thequestions-or
the various subjects, and t'he raising o' ôfilafandóraIof qualifidation, àhd~ the'neasig'
of th edicency of t rs areo steadi kept in view In thiserespectvit fs'belied:
that the Unted Countiés 6fTörk'and'PééPWill compare favorably it itny"ötkei-san he
Province. I regret te'say thâttihr išas-yet no schot library 'in the %twnsliip. I have.
several-times, brought tEé'sbject-befòr. the ub1ic in my lecturesiand fnome;însVañees
committees have-,eeii for edto dlle'et'sbsn ns; aiidetäke''eiecsîàrytépfoîròo
curing eue,; but f ain ablt'ö o épói üthiãÊsyét aeòmplisled- 'MPerlïapsa the "eiitenŠòi4* '25
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of Denominational and Sunday School. Libraries has -helped to make the reading public
less sensible of the want of them in the Common Schools. Prizes are usually distribted
every year in one or more of the schools, andI think the general tendencyisgood. -T pre
fer that, in such cases, something, however small, should be given by way of encourage
ment to every child in the school. It is possible still to mark the distinction between.
prizes for proficiency, rcwards for diligence,' and mere tokens of encouragement. Upon
the whole the prospects of education in Scarboro' have improved. Six. school-houses out
of eleven are now of brick and stone, commodious, i.mproved in architectural appearances
and in comfort, and firnished with the- modern desks and seats. Similar improvements
are also contemplated u other sections. The teachers are generally painstakingandefli
c a.rt, and but few, comparatively, of the young arc now not under instruction. Abouta Wiv-
ycar ago we had a township examination of competitors from each of the schools. The
T .wnship Council kindly granted the sum of £4 to defray expenses and purcliase prizes;ï
to which the Local Superintendent added a silver mcdal costing six dollars, for the best
general scholar. Thirty-four pupils were present ad a goodly number of spectators; and
riowithstanding some disappointnents, the whole went off satisfactorily.

XX. COUNTY oF PEEL.

54. William L. Pinuy, Esgure, Toronn.-Oni he occasion ofmy first year of office, I
scarcely feel in a position to offer any extended remarks on the progress of education in, this
township. The schools are, generally speaking; in a 'satisfictory condition. There is a di E
position to employ none but first class teachers, while, however, the salaries are being lower-
ed. The free school is adopted in most of the sections, obviating, as it docs, the old dif
flculty of collecting the rate bills. The form of the-Trustees' Annual Report appears to«
me unnecessarily full; and Iam persuaded that many of:the returus are for statistical purpo
ses utterly worthlcss. Many, of the answers-specially those in reference to libraries
and the school population-are often bare guesses, not approaching any approximate esti.
mate. And certain particulars,-such as the; number of school-houses, and the yeai h
which a school was first opened in the section, could, on beiug ascertained, be rgistered in
a book kept for that purpose by the School Superintendant. Any step of the kind would
sinplifiy the form of the report; and the less elaborate the return, the more accurate
would be the information given on essential heads. More certainty, T think, shoudibe
iîven to the financial part of the report, which. would be secued by the Trustées furisl1

ingy the Local Superintendant annuallywith a detailed statement of the . receipts and dis
bursements, as well as of the remaining, liabilities and assets, certified as -correct by the
auditors. Again it appears to me that we are in a: position for the introduction of a s

uniform series of first class text books in the Common Schools of the Province.

XXI. COUNTY, oP' SIMCoE.

55. The Reverend A. Stewart, .M.A., Orillia.-There were fivc schools under-my
superintendence during the past year. One of these is a separate sehool, the teacher of
which holds a certificate from the County Board. I arm glad to bc able to report progress
generally in these schools.. Two of then arc in a very healthy and prosperous condition
All the school.houses are in good order, and the supply of rmaps and school apparatas.
nearly as great as requircd. There have been no prizesýgiven during.the. year. The eflie
ciency of the school in the Village of Orillia Is well sustained under the able nanagement
ôf the: teacher, Mr. Mallock, and the attendance throughout, the year was largel Inra
districts the:inducement to call into requisition the services of childrenu cf schoolageis
very great; and it is always found that where ther is a thoroug.hly eflient-teacier
children will be anxious to attend school, andparents wilImanage tosend them 0f
there are cases of total indifference about the education of their children by persons wo
b1ie had no education themselves. The revised programme for examinations is
ooserved by the County Board, who are enideavoring as much as-possible to:raise t
standard, of the teachers whom- thoy license. At their last meeting a resolution is
adoptedn ot to license to the separate and entire charge o? a sehool ,unless the liant
was-eighteen years of age if-a-male, and seventeen if a female; as it was.consider ;
under these ages, there could be -no efficient control exercised in~the managemen t f
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school. The disposition on the part of Trustees to engageyoung teachers- in preference to
those more expcrienced, is much- to be regretted. In some cases this is done for the -sake
of economy, but in many instances it arises from the efforts madeby interested parties to
thrust out efficientand experienced teachers in order to mnake way for some youthful rela-
tive, who, _with great diffieulty, coMes- up to the requirements for a third class certificate.
This, of course, can be kept in check by the rate-payers of each school section, but it may
prove a great cvil, if not guarded against.

_56. The Reverend .Alexander Henderson, B A., Mno.-In of fering afew remarks on
the progress of education in the schools under my supervision, I an sorry to state that
there are only three first class among twelve teachers ; and that these receive but a small
salary cach. The- second and third class teachers receive as much as the first class, being
hired without any regard to their class or grade, and being employed because they offer
their services for a small. sum. Within the -Township there is .not a stone, a brick,, or a
framc school-house; but generally the old log buildings,.which the first settlers of the
township crected, are still used, and are very uncomfortable during. the winter, but are
much better suited for the summer on account of.their numerous apertures giving excellent
ventilation. In some of-the schools prizes are distributéd,aud the effect; is comparatively
good. The Revised Programme and printed questions are used atthe County Board. With
regard to rcligious instruction, I have to statc thatit is but little atteuded to. In many
parts of the township there are no Sunday Schools within reach çof the children, so that
these children, with the -exception of- some faiilies, are brought up without religions in-
struction, which they do not get at home, cannot get ut a Sunday School, and cannot get
at the Common School of their section, because not taught-there, and it is not taught there
because nobodylin the section hputs himselflforward to demand such an- observance in the
school; and should such an attempt be made iu some sections, the veto ofa single Romanist
is cf sufficient force to- exclude the customi of Bible-reading and of-openingand closing the
school with prayer,* so that the little privilege which the law allows for religious instrue-
tion is not observed nor even attemptedto be observed in such cases. Providence has
highly favored some by placing .them in positions where they enjoy better advantages and
are taught the truths most nccdful-; but for this instruction they have not to, tank the
School Law of their native land.- The sure consequence of this defective instruction thus
given to the youth of the country, and which is a legitimate child ofthe Law, is to make
them excellent Arithmeticians, ready writers, clear reasoners, with a~smattering of Gceial
History, in short, what, here in-the country, we eal 'cgood scholars;" but such as could
uot answer the simple question 'what must you do to be saved ?' But the Law. provides
that the Clergyman of any religious denomination, or his authorized representative, shall
have a right to instruct the children of his Church in their schoolhouseat least once a.
week. With regard Vo ths, there is no-Clergyman but is well aware that emplying rep-
rescntatives for this;purpose isimpracticable; then one Clergyman with awhole township
under bis care is-at liberty Vo visit twelve or fifteen schools once a-week,,after four ô'clock,
P.M., and instruct, the children ofthis.Churchiin each one of tiese schools. Now itseems
to me that, in orderto give instructions over so vabt an ,area, and in so:short a time, he
would require- the wings of-egasus, or the.voice of Stentor. .Fewer leson in religious
knowledge cau not-be thougiht sufficient. Sudh a-privilege, then, givensto Clergymen is
but a bitter mockery of their, devotedness. If4Roman Catholics have SeparateSchools in

which thcy teach their religions tenets, why sould not rotestants be allowed-the Bible
as a classbook ? The present privilege of religioUs instruction practically taken ,ut of

" The writer of this report, though a LocalSuperendent, shows an utter ignoranceof the Cana-
aSchool System, as Vo the reading of the'Bible and realigions'isructieor inohe-schools.1 Heguotes

an objection, which'has been.made tothe National-School System indreland, [whereshehastprobably
learned it) but has ne application to the Canadian Systempwhich-does net give a vetotoa.Roman
catholic, or any;other private individual, or number cf individuals,- as te the use of tie Bible m a
school. OnT law, requires thatno pupitshallbe copelle-to be-resent atany reigios ,
read from anyreligIons-book againstthe:wishes of his paréùt or gur-dian'expressedin -writing. The

Reports of several other:Loca buperintendents-such as those ofthe R'everend JohnGraycf Or,
of the Reverend ohn Flood', cf Dunn, foalton and-Sherbrookeof the-Reerend S Benson Kelley, of
Oxford Est, &c., &c., frhish a-practical refutation cf the statements and objections made by M
lfenderson.. -
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thhands of Protestants and given to Romanists wil not many ears hence tell in faor
of that zealous people.

57. The Ikverenc . J Fidler, Tecumseth.-I beg to state that the Common Sehools
of this township,'are in a tolerably prosperous condition. The atteîidance of pupils is fair
considering the circumstances of many of the rate-payers, condition of theroads'at ertiin
seasons of the year, &c.i &e. The regulations with regard to religious instructiorire ùàW
usually obscrved. The influenceproduced by the circulation of the books of ýtlielibrarîi6
is not perceptible to any extent; owing,'I imagine, to the fact that the one ruling object
seems to be to amass money, or to realize property: hence the books are.not'muéh read.
Perhaps, as the County becomes older, a change may, in this respect, be looked for.

58. T1he Reverend John Gray, Oro.-It affords me mucl rleasure to be aîbleto infâri'
you, that of the five chief causes of non-attendance at school in this quarter, viz: lack of
suitable clothing, unpropitious weather, distance from school, value of the youthful fabor
on the farm, and indifference, the last and most objectionabie ofthe whole, is losing more
and more of its influence for evil, and is perceptibly descending from a maximum of-poïçer
to a milnimum. Indeed, some ingenions mechanic might by using " indifference in liei-
f mercury, construet a very amusing and instructive educational thermometer for the pro-

viuec. The iunicipal institutious of:the land have done and 'are doing muclh towàrds the
promotion of education, just as education has beei necessary. for their efliciency, the'one
acting and reacting on tie other, and rendering their harmonioins co-operation essentialste'
the proper working of the political machinery. The formula reconmended iu th3 body of
the .Report for getting the estimatcd adult population is not suitable for rural districts.
Three-and-a-half or four would furnish more reliable statistics. It is excecdingly dificult
to get a correct account of the general population or of the children of school age, anal
dotubt the correcti.ess of the figures furnished by school Trustees, and embodied in my
Report. The casiest and si-plest plan for obtaining this information would be to add two
columns to the Assessor's Roll, for.the general population and for'those of school'age. In
all the schools under my charge religious instruction is directly or indirectly communi-
Cated, devotional exercises are practised; the Bible is read in all except two, and the morality'
of the teachers, as well as their general conduct,- creditable to the office whici they fit
Tle revised programme is strictly followed by the County Board, but the questions arenot-
priinted, lest, by meanus of the machinery of seéret societies, they shonld find their way sur-
rcptitiously into the hands cf the teachers. A largre number of questions are prepared-by
the Secretary of the' Boaid,' aswell as- by others, and out of these a selection is made- at
each meeting cof the 3oard. This plan is'found to work well. At cach meeting a friendly
conversation is held regarding the best mode of raising the educational standard and at
the last meeting i'nJanuary, resolutions were passed te the following effect; that no female
teacher be granted a certficate under 17, and ne male under 18 years cf age; and that in
future no third class certificate be given for a longer period than from one meeting of"the

-oard tili the next. The one resolution was pased with the view of stopping the influx,
of young girls of 16, and even 13, who have been lately applying for examination, and of-
young lads cf 16 and 17; and the other had for its ultimate object the rooting eut cf
third class certificates, by rendering them troublesome and difficult te obtain. In investi
gating a case of misconduct on the part of a teacher, the Board found it diicult to'aet
from the want of a form of process and-fronm a defect in the Act, which grants no authority
te the BoUard to summon' witnesses authoritatively, or to examine them under ot. 1
morcover, gives a Local Superintendent power"to suspen*d a teacher tiii tlie next meeting
cf the Boar:d, but does not authorize the Board to continue the'suspension, should'it b
found necessary to postpone the investigation. It has only power te annul, whîcti mit
be a' ia:.rsh and inexpedient procceding under the circumstances. The Library is divided
into sections, and placed with trustworthy persons in convenient parts cf the townshiip, i
order that the whole township may have easy access to its contents. Jt is well patroniscd
durin'g the winter, 'but in .the summer agricultural pursuits'absorb the tirme ot al.To
maintain such an institution -in an efficient state, a yeaiiy grant,for books is ieeded, ' d
unless this be done, the-interest soon ceases. Ihave long advocated.the.bestowd' cf pii
in: connection withour school-systenr, as•caclatedto promote healthy emuio tlOn :ndto
afford that degrece f stimulus and encouragement so necessary to the youthft nd"p1u
ir a comparatively poor and remote district like this, it is difficult t' persuad rtees to
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expend money on anything except what:they deen essential to the bare working of the
educational. machinery. -The vàrious scholastic age ncies ýhave.bëen carried. onwith compa-
rative snootbness, and any diffculties that have arisen have been'settled, principally'by a
little judicious and soothing counsel, except in .one case -where arbitration was necessary.
During the past year other pressing matters .have prevented me from .giving that full
attention to the oversight of the 'schools which, I desired; and accordingly, after some con-
sideration, principally lest the same thing should again occur, I resolved on retiring from
office at the close of this m'nith. This determination has been icoe to with great
regret, and with the desire of the 'teachers-.and township officiais thatl should continue.
But ere parting from you, sir, I take the liberty of: cxpressing my high sense of the uni-..-
form courtesy, kindness and urbanity that have characterised.your correspondence withi me,
and of hoping that you niay.be long spared;to preside over a department, in conncetion
with which many generations of Canadians will yet arise and calldyou blessed, as they rend
in the history of their country oF' your arduous, energetie and useful labors in the cause of
education.

50. WiWakm ilaney, Esp'iire, Flos.-The gencral cause off non-attendance is distance
from school. In some cases carelessness off parents is assigned as the cause, but from my
experience, I would say that this is the exéeption. The rods through a large portion off
this township are bad, being mostly through a par:tially cleared country. ,The sehool sec-
tions are so large thatmin some cases children would have to travel five, six, and even séven
tuiles to the school-house of the section to which they belong,. and, in fact, to any school-
house. -Prizes were distributed in two of the scjools last ycar, whicb, I would say, pro-
duced very beneficial results: In fact, in a pecutiary point of view, the money expended
iù prize.books is well-invested, as the premiums :distributed at each examination tend
greatly to cause the children to'make the best use of-thcir time at school.

60. The Reverend A. -lacle1nan, Tossorontio.-Since" the first of June last, we have
had an additional school in operation. Itissituated in -a éomparatively newly 'settledpart
of the township ; yet securingethe site, providing the means, buildingthe house, engagiu
a teacher and the practical operations of the sehool, were easy, agreeable and successful
duties. The other sectiùs have generaly e faied in turning to£ aprfitable account,tbeir
accumulated advantages of a long establishment. There were serious difflelties and'stub-
bori obstacles in ie way. In the course' off anoth:r yearif highly favored'the may
secure partial amends for the lossesý'sustaind in 1864. To wipe out the effects'of a little
mismanagement in the work of a shôrt peiod in a puiblic 'shoo' requires much time and
unusuialskill and practice; and hence the necessity of the'exercise ofgreat caoitionon 'the
part of thosewhose duty, interest and privilege it is to'pr'eventsuch anevil, as well as'to
secure readily and apply promptly an effectuail reiedy' where it lias been detected. few
weeks ago an appointment was made in dach section for' ashort-examination and a lecture.
Two of these werc filled ; but a cold"and-stormy day prevented'a similar result in:the case
ofthe other two. These willbe'attended to:next month. In.connection'with that disap-
pointment it hias occurred to me that winte'r is the proper seaonnfor.our:publicschool .lec.
tures, as thec attendance is then invariably better-. -Someefforts·havebeen:made'for-the
distribution of; prizes' net year.(1865). 'Thereslt so'far has becn:very encouraging. :It

* is ny firn impression now,.that, if there'be any.obstaces-in the wayit.wilLnot:be ionthe
part of thosewho should be foremost'in urging;helping and encouraging'suchiefforts-the
Trustees. I e y lot' to report in' 1865,'IhopeIshallbe:en'abledÔto"state; that'prizes
are agrecablyand profitably.distributed;in ail :ourschool.- 'There? are objietionsyto and
difficulties connected with the distribùtion of prizes 0iour" CounySchools: Toavoid
these, it is proposed'to "give 'the prizesat c
pupil in the schoo'. Wc have not:evon one-Publie Library. ,Itmay-be:a very;easymatter
to establish a very goodone; but I d aneasy
matter to make it generally serviceable The latter is~he: great diffity. .ItsyremovaL
will requre time; and the annual distbution of-books amongrthe children attendi'ngour
schools, and successful' efforts 'to:induce tthem to read theseabooks,'Mouldtbela great and
sure help. Ilease 1low me' to 'embrae;ths favorable opportunity off correcting anistake
in my last R3eport. It is this.« One ofithecauses given foi- non.attendence Wvas 5thè wanit
off aptness to learn" Iff thisimeans that theïciIldren in this locality re nô 4t aff é'ale
it is- very different from:what Eintended. What Enicant is thims Szmeteachers hle
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discharging their important and responsible duties in the school-room, are apt to frge
that their pupils are children, and that even they themselves were once children. ào
comfortable school-rooms and more profitable teaching would overcome several of the causes
of non-attendance. The Revised Programme for County Board Examinations is observed,
and the questions are printed. It appears that the general regulations in regard to religion
instruction are not followed.

XXII. COUNTY OF MIALTON.
61. Robert Allenzies, Esquire, Nassagaweya.-In this municipality there are ô'

hundred and two children reported as not attending any sehool, which I eau attributetý
nothing but the carelessness of parcnts, as all our schools are free. The general regulations
in regard to religious instructions are followed with benefit in my opinion. The Revised
1rogramnie for County Board Examinations is observed and the examinatioa questions-are
priu ted. The Common School Library of this municipality was recalled from the different
sections in 1864 by the Municipal Council, who then presented the books equally dividd
to the different sections. The indifference of the people led the Councillors to this stop,
beiug persuaded that they would take more interest in the library -when it bccame thon'
own propcrty. We have had prizes distributed in only three of our schools; but from the
good efect which I have witnessed from these, I shall endeavour to persuade the Trustees
and teachers to have them in all our schools.

XXIII.- -CoUNTY OF WENTWORTH.
6*. Ihe Reverend .iohn Portcous, Deverley.-The regulations in rcgard to religions

instruction are substantially followed, but I have no means of knowing with what resulis.I
The programme for County Board examinations is observed, and tho questious have always
been printed in the County since 1850. The Coinmon School library is nanaged aocordfn
to law in- ach of the two sections where one exists. I think that the distribution of prizes
ncets with increasing favor, from which I wouild infer that the effects must be esteemed
beneficial; I am decidedly in favor of giving prizes. The principal difficulty appears o
be in the apportionment of them so that there may be no just accusation of partiality-. and
that the children themselves may understand the plan of marking merit, and se thatit is
properly carried out. I think the only new thing in connexion with education, in this
Township, is the establishment, last yoar, ot a Teachers' Association, which meets six timcs
annually. The only meeting I have been able to attend was interesting and improving.
Indiference of parents, distance from school, and poverty, are the reasons generallyassigned
by Trustees for the non-attendance of childrein. You _will sec, with pleasure, the incroase
of Frec Schools.

63.The Reveread George Cheyne, B&>rook and Saltßect.-I have much pleasurein
statingthat almost all the schools in these Townships have been in efficient operation
during the year, those in Binbrook little short of the-average of twelve mouths, and those
in Saltfleet eleven and a half; though it will be observed that the average attendance. in
both Townships has been somewhat smaller. There is no doubt that the present systenis
gradually advaucing the cause of education, and raising the standard of it. The Boardiof
Public Instruction for the County observes the revised programme of examination, andithe
teachers are generally well qualified. The nuiber holding first class certificates isincreased;
and in giving certificates between meetings of the Board, I follow the programme and give
certificates ouly to such as I believe would pass the Board, and of the same class as'they
would obtain from the Board. If unqualified teachers receive certificates they will, no
doubt, teach at a lower salary, and some Trustees will engage then nthataccount; but
think Trustees are more desirous now than formerly to enploy teachers well qualified
though they should have to pay a little more; they discover that it is muore advantageouù'
in the end. Trustees look to and depend upon thc Board of Public Instruction and the
Local Superintendent to give certificates to those only who are properly qualified, and
great responsibility therefore rests on themi; The causes of non-attendance are'pretty nmch
the-saine; though indifference may prevail to sone extent, the principal reasons are th
employment at home oft hose who have alreadiy obtained a fair education, and distae
from school of the very young. Prizes, I think, wherc judiciously givon, ara bneficial b
stimulating to diligence; but sonctimes they are injurious, and give rise to dissatis fac tion
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and bad feeling. Tihere is a School Section Library in one section only in Saltleet vi ,
No. 7. In three sections in Binbrook, Nos. 2 ,and 6, the books seem: to- have been well
read, and no doubt the inhabitants who read them will be. improved in information and
intelligence. By the praiseworthy efforts of the Trustees, an excellent, commodious brick
school-house. has been erected and well fitted up in School Section No.. 5, Saltfleet, on. the
plan of the W0ard School-housesin the City of flamilton. I have nothing further.to write
but to remark that the youth of the country, through the excellent system of education
established, enjoy advantages unsurpassed by any country; and. the people, almost invaria-
b, are availing themselves of it; and the happiest resuits, through the blessing of God,
iay be expected to arise fromn it, if they are guided by the Seriptures of truth, and influ-

enrced by the foar of the Lord. It will. bc seen that in most of the schools in these Town-
ships the Word of God is read, and wbere it is not read it is merely through the neglect
of the teachers.

64. The Reverend George A. Bildl, M.A., Barton.-I have pleasure in speakingvery
favorably of five out of the six schools in this Township; the exception is owing to a very
bad school-house, with as bad internai arrangements, both of which are now beingimproved.
The attendance of.schcol children, during last year, was very good. There is a general
desire to have two new sections formed ; meetings have been held, and petitions:are being
prepared, with this view, to be presented to the Township Council. This addition to the
present number will, I trust be the mneans of showing a very marked increase of sehool
children in the next year. There is no addition to our libraries. .We can only speak of one
whieh is old and well used, in No.4. There seems to be no desire;to obtain more the reason,
perhaps,is owing to the cheap newspaper literature; it abounds in daily and weekly publi-
cations, secular and religious, Canadian and. American, and contains newsý on war and
polities, discoveries in Art and science, history and religion. I have, however, freely
spoken of tie immense value of good books and trust we nay yet obtainsupplies from your
well selected stock. We have great;reason to fear cheap publications, books or newspapers,
filled, as they geuerally are, with much that is exceptionable to good sense and mords; but
with well chosea libraries in our country, we may have an antidote for the poison. You
will observe that the Bible and prayers are used in our schools, but religious. instruction is
not given as allowed by the School Act. Clergymen in the-country can scarcely find tinme
for doing so; it is a necessary work, but their whole work is necessary; their field of labor
is so extensive that very seldom ean they attend to the work of religious instruction in
sehools. Prizes have been given during the last-ycar in nearly all the schools. I am not
aware of any ill effect, though I am disposed to fear it in small rural sections, but not so
much in towns or cities.

65. Alexander Bethune, Esquire, M.D., Glanford.-I have mnueli pleasure in bein g
able to inform you that there has been an increase of nearly one-ninth over the average
attendaneo in this township of the year before, which shows that ' scehools are impproving
to a certain extent. All the schools were fre duiing the past year, and all the sections
vere well pleased with the systei; except- section No. 2, which comprises the Village of
Mount Ilope. In this section there are several large farmers upon whom the school tax
falls pretty heavily, and as the village is chiefly composed of laborers and mechaniesiwho
own small properties and pay little or no taxes, the farmers grunbled and were dissatisfied
with the system. They said the chief objection they had to the system was, that there
was no compulsory law to make people send teiir children a certain number of days
in each' month to school, and therefore when there was no rate bill the attendanen
was so irregular that te condition of the school was injured by it. At the annual
sehool meeting it was therefore proposed to .,impose a rate bill again, which, after a very
exciting contest, was carried. With regard to the other questions usually answered in the
general remarks, there has been no change. In reviewing the progress of tic-sehools for
the past year, I think that as the attendance has incrersed, andjudging from the visits I
have made, there is a good prospect for the cause of education throughout the township.

XXIV. COUNTY, Or BRANT.

66. Robert A. Dee, Esguire, Onondaga.--The cause of non-attendance in some cases is
indifference of parents; in other cases the cause is not known. There is little or'no religious
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instruction given in the schools, except the'reading of the Bible in some of them. The
Revised Programme is observed, and the questions arc -prined at the County Bòard-
think there are 600 volumes in this Township; you perhaps find in some sections theydiave
reported the whole number instead of their share. The books are covered and labelled
and they exert a good influence. Prizes were distributed-in one school, and- they had the-
effect of making the pupils diligent at school. The parents contributed the mone.
to purchase the books for prizes. The schools in this Township (with the exception o? of
2 which was never in a good condition) have not done as well this year as usual;:ahis is
not due to the school systen, but to difficulties in the sections; in No. 6 the number of
children has diminished, which accounts for the school not being as large as formerly.In
No. 6 there is a rate bill, for they are all farmers ; but the large majority in this -Town-ý
ship prefer the free system. If the Grammar could be made more simple and more prae..
tical, I thiuk it would be more generally studied and used in after life by the pupils of the
*Common Schools. The Board of instruction for the County, I think, does its best to have
as good teachers as possible.

67. The Reverend John Armour, Burford.-The principal cause of non-attendance is
the carelessness and indifference of parents. Where. there were 14 out of 22 sehools,
l free sehools," in such sections, parents were verily guilty. Where the rate -bill exist
some parents owing to poverty, may not be able to send their children. In No. 8,we havé
a large section and two school-rooms, but the rate bill; and bere out of 195, there are W
who attend no school. As to the regulations concerning religious instruction, there does
not appear to be any systematie clerical instruction given in our Township. There arel0u-
schools which open and close with prayer, and 18 which read the Bible or Testament.
The principal means of religions instruction in this Township are the Sabbath Schoofs:-
There are 18 Sunday Schools reported, and I know of others which are not reported;
This is the principal source of biblical instruction. The Revised Programme is observed
by the County Board, and the questions are printed. The books are covered and labellid
in two schools, and not in one. The libraries exert an important influence on the intehli
gelce and morals of the noighbourhood. They put a quantity of good reading matter int
the people's bands, andi help to counteract the pernicious reading that abounds.

XXV. COUNTY op LINCOLN.
68. S. Wool'erton, Esquirc, M. D., Crims1>y.-I would desire to bring to your notice

a subjeet of vital importance relative to the prosperity of our Common Schools; one which at-
the present time is awaking considerable interest in ti community; and one vhich I thinLk
calls for especial attention on the part of our Legislature. I refer to the " County Boardof
Publie Instruction" as at present constituted. If we would have good schools, we must
have good toachers; and if we would have good teachers, they must undergo an efficient.
examination relating to their training and proficiency; and this wre can never expect to he.
the case so long as our "Examining Board " romains as at present constituted. It canno
be expceted in the nature of things, that tie: simple "status" of a Gramniar School Trustee.
will make an individual an eficient examiner of a candidate for Common Sehool teacliin
But how shall this state of affairs be improved or changed so as to give the threc necessr
qualifications to the " County Board of Examiners," which are efficiency, convenience aud
cheapness. Laviag considered several plans and suggestions, let me state that the onewhicl
wil! est mieet the above indications ini my view, is simply as follows; let the Gramiia
Sclool Teachers of the County, together with the Superintendent of each locality or towüsèhig
eqnstitutte the "Board of Examiners " for each respective County ; three of thèse toge
with orie Local Superintendent might constitute a " Quorum."' The Board might ave its
.Sessions in every Township in the County, so thateconveniénee would be secured ; andr
ncetings night take place during the Gramnimar Sehool va&ations, tlïus not interfariQ Wi

the professional duties of the Grammar School teachers. -Ad with regard to cleaplisaï
have no doubt that it would cost the Coanties less than does the present plan; for the GriÎn
ir Sehool Teachers no doubt would very gladly embrace the opportunity of adding a littie

to their respective salaries; besides these advantages, I think the plan proposed would h
a healthy influence upon the Granmar Schools theinselves, in exciting a laudable nhulàtion
aniong the teachers, and fostering a higier and a more uniform standard of Education

69. ThVC Rcvcrcnd Benjam I. Rogers, .Niagara.-T he cause of general educa tien
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this Township is not as prosperous as could'be desired; still some progress is being made ii
most of the schools. Section No. 9 lias been closed duri:g the pat year ; the chief reasons
being; the smallness of the population, and the distance children have to go to attend. The
great non-attendance of children ii this Township is triuly deplorable, and may be traced
almost entirely to gross negligence on the part of guardians andparents. It is a great*pity
for the childrea's qake and for the interests of the community ingeneral, hat: this is not
remedied in some 7way. There are no publie school libraries in the Township-; a great want
that ought to be supplied at once. I am: using my influence for this end. There is only one
free sehool, and that is the best attended and tuheiost prosperous o[ all. the schools. The
revised programme is used for the examination of teachers. In thus submitting my first an-
nual report, L beg to congratulate you on the great success which lias crowned your efforts
in promoting the cause of education in Upper Canada, Long mayyour valuable.life-be spared,
and your rare talents be devoted to extending so noble a work.

XXVI. CO:TY oF WELLÂND.
70. The ReverenI D. McLeod, M. L, illoughby.-I regret that in a part of the

Country so long settled, I am unable to give a more encouragIng-account of the progress of
education. For the whole Township there is returned a school population of only 402, and
of this number, about 20 per cent attend no school whatever. Where reasons :have been
given for their non-attendance, it has been the stereotyped one, "indifference of parents,"
which I suppose is pretty near the true one; but the great irregularity of those children who
do attend, is owing to the badness of the ronds, as weWl as to the alunost Universal practice of
engaing children -in the farm work, when they ought to begoing tolschool. The teachers

I may add, as a rule, dischargec their duties. Witi faithifuh,-ess and -el · Smhave tera
diieulty te contend with; of having many children in school of Germian descentswbô uan
hardly speak English. Ail the schools -are either opened or closed with the prescribed form
of prayerr, and in aill of them save one the Bible is regularly read. The examination ques-
tions of the Board of Education are printed and only used once, and as ucli of the examnina-
tion as practicible is conducted on paper. Strenuous exertions are made to have the exanan-
ations as strict as possible; so that no candidates are licensed who do not, at the examination,
give promise of being sucrcessful teachers. I regret to say thiere are no Schoola or Municipal
Libraries in the Township. It is indeed lamentable that,, when such great inducements are
offcred by the department, we are still without them. Prizes were distributed in. two sentions,
and the influence of the distribution was beneficial. There cai be no greater, at any rate no
more efficacious incitemeut to proficiency in study, to punctuality and good conduct than a
liberal, and above all, an impartt distribution ot prizes. to pupils who are ready deservny of
thei. AI! the Trustees' Reports answered in the aiffrmative to the questioa as to the regular
receipt of the Journal of Education, except that for No. 2; but î take it for granted, as a
negative answer was given, the omission must have been an oversight, and the valuable
periodical is regular.y received and read.

71. H. F. Haney, Esquire, M. D., Huml>erston.-The general regu'ations in regard
to religious instructions have not beencarried out in full, I arn sorry to-say, the Holy .Scrip-
turcs having been read in- many of the schools, while in most of themithe form of prayer
recomnmended hasbeen omitted. The revised programme for the County Board is observed,
and the questions are printed. As regards the. statistics in respect to the Com>mon School
Libraries, the Trustees' reports have been so:defective,,bearing upon the same, that 1 can
report nothing iii addition to wat appears on the generàl report. But little has been dune
in the schools daring the year, i the distribution of prizes; but so far as the practice has
been adopted, I believe the resuits have been satisfactory. Anhual Salaries of teachers have
been about the sanie as the preceding year, and the time the several schools have been kept
open about the sanie. One excellent brick school-house has been built daring the year.
With regard to school-houses, I can truly say thatI believe, for substantiality, beauty and
coimodiousness, iuberstone stands lrst in the County. But littehas been done by way
of purchasing iaps, apparatuse; one ortwo schools hoever lavebained he national
maps, and celestiai and terrestrial globes. Thereseens it be mucigreateinterest taken i v
the schools than hereto 'ore. There isa desire both onthe part cf the Tr-stees and cf the
people to get good scacher insta"d of cheap ones. Trusteés shoul selLet-for teacers those
whose moral and religiousinfluenceswillbe for good. A teieir wiie moral are o ëpetion-
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able is a positive injury. We are creatures of imitation, and children especially will adopt
more or less tie habits and inanners of those-who are placed over them. Who, therefore, cau
calculate the amount of evil an unprincipled teacher may do. "Religio, Scientia, Liertas"
is a noble motte, and should b thoroughly learned an d understood by every teacher inthe land.
By ai means should morals be blended with science; correetness and thoroughness are also
to be aimed nt. And here I bring a charge against our Educational .institutions. Do fnot
miany young nien go forth to teach well qualified so far as science is concerned, but Wliose
English is decidedly bad ? I have met with teachers whose attainments were superior.i.
everything but their langua1g. Is there not too much attention paid to the mathematiesand
not enough to the forms of speech ? Is it right that a high standard in Arithmetic, > for
example, should compensate for defects in language? For my part, I believe that no person
should be entitled to a degree in Arts, or to a first class certificate whose language isfull of
mispronunciations and grammatical errors. I like to hear the English language spoken'-in all
its purity. I do not like to hear " done " and " seen " used for the past tense of 'do" and.
"see," nor do I like to hear "news," " duty" and "institution" pronounced, Inoos,
" dooty " and "institootion," and abut what" used for a conjunction. I should like to seè
our fair Canada one of the first Countries in the vorld so far as education is concerned. ,
should like to hear every littie boy and girl throughout the land speak correctly. Let ùsb
preeminently an English speaking people. If our Educational institutions would insist -that
none shall go frou thcir portals recommended to teach, except those who are critically correct
la their language, and Local Superintendents and Couuty Boards of Publie Instruction-should
insist upon this as a necessary qualification, a great change in the speech of ihe country would
soon be visible. I am awarc that as a people we do not read enough good Englishl. iterature.
If Milton, Shakespeare, Addison,.Macaulay and our English reviews were read morelinstead
of the "New York Ledger," and other sheets of the same soit, (which arc pouring thèir
pollated streams into the grcat artery of youthful life, disqualifying it to assimilate the whle
some food afforded by our institutions of learning), it would develop more markedly those
traits of character whieh redound to the honor of our people and the glory of our Country.

72. Tie Reverend John .Baxter. Bertie.-You will perceive -by my Annual Report,
that -the attendance of the pupils at schod in this Township is increasing, which is tobe.
attributed, I conceive, not only to the increasing number of months the schools are- kept
open, but also to the number of free schools in the various sections. I believe the regu-.
lations are generally observed. I very much regret the want of effort on the part àf
Trustees to procure from the Department suitable libraries. The amount of debts, ecdu-.
tracted by somae..of the sections will be met by local assessment. The want of. public.,
attention to promote education in or among the youth is te be deplored. As Local Superin-
tendent I try to show the importance of doing all we can every ycar.

73. Tle Rererend George Bell, Stamford.-The reasons assigned for non-attendance.
are " carelessness," "negligence" and " want of clothes." The majority of the returns
auswer the question rcspccting the observance of the regulations on religions instruction
in the affirmative, but I think with a misapprehension of its meaning. I am- :t aware
that the general regulations are fully observed in any of the schools, while some religieus
instruction is imparted in ncarly ail. In the County of Welland the Revised Programme
for the examination of teachers is observed, and the questions are printed. The-school
of the Township are generally prosperous and efficiently taught. Two have been amich
improved during the year. The mode of paying the School F und is sometimes ahardsliip
to teachers, especially in the case of Union Sections. To obtain the small amount of the-
Fund the teacher, after getting his orders signed by the Trustees, has to make annualy'
two journeys to each Local Superintendent concerned, and then two te each Township
Treasurer. If some certain and safe waycould be devised of having the fund paid directy.
to the Trustees, it would be a saving of trouble to the teachers.

74. Âlexander Reid, Espjire, Crowland.-That portion of this Township larli
I noted in my Annual Report, that a private sdhool had been taught iu 1861 hassiiïe
the 25th of last December,. been legally constituted.a new school section, an& numié!ed
eight, a By-law having been paàssed by the Council of this Township in the month cf iï
of last year, to tht effect. . Vàrious causes are assigned by Trustees in respect to theio
attendance of children at sehool. Some assign the bad stateý of the roads,. some,
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services of the children being required at home, and:others assign the indifference of the
parents themsclves, which last I suspect, in the majority of cass, t be the true cause.
It isgratifying to note 'that the Sacred Scriptureshave been used in every sehool in this
Township, during the past year.; and thet out of seven-schools flic are opened or elosed
vith prayer, whiel goes far to disprove the statements of some, thàtoursystem of educa-

tion is "godless." There is no instance of religions instruction having been iinparted
after school hours, and I have no hesitation in saying that I do not regret the fact believ-
ing that another time and place is nuch more suitable for imparting the necessary religions
instruction. The Revised Programme is rigidly adhered to in the examination of teachers
by the Board of this County. The examination questions arc printed, but not to the utter
exclusion of oral examination. The various sections in: this Township remain fearfully
inert in regard to the matter of school libraries, thus foregoing. a great source of ;ileasure
aud information. An impetus has been given during last year to the distribution of prizes.
tire out of sevea. schools having participated, and se far as my knowledge extends, with
beneficial effects; and when it bas the effect of stirring up a spirit of generous emulation
and friendly striving, greht good must inevitably be the result. I ar happy to state that,
on the whole, the status of the schools is becoming more elevated and the systeni of in-
struction imparted more thorough in its character.

XXVII. OUr oF UALDIMAND.

75. The Reverend Join Flood, Dunu, Moulton and Shîrbrooi?.e.-It is much to be
regrctted that there is still a considerable number of children who do not attend any school.
Indifference of parents is pIrtly the cause of this ; in some cases it is drunkeness, in others
it is poverty, and often it is distance from the school-hose. Ia many instances however,
it is because the children do not like a teacher who insists upon their bcing diligent in cotn-
mitting to memory before and after school hours. The regulations in regard to religions
instruction are partly followed in many of the schools; and the effect is evidently very
good. The schools in which they-are observed continue in every respect in- an improving
course, while those in which they are neglected soon begin'sadly to decline in spite f every
effort which is made for their advancement. And here I would remark that it scems to
me some people speak very unfairly in representing our Conmon Schools as if a clergyman.
cannot teach religion in them as much nw iin private ones. find that, as a clergynan,
even where I am not superintendent I can go into Comnion Sehools' and-teach a great
amount of religion; for, as a clergyman, I am visiter by the Sehool Act,. but I have no
such authority te enter a private school and the teacher in it _May prevent me from saying
a single word. At the examinations by the County Bard,. the revised programme is
observed, and the questions are printed We have only one section in whichIthere is a
school library-; and I think that it has a great influencefor good- The crops inithisepart
of the country were very inferiocrlast summer ; and the- people are not able to expend as
much as they could wish in improving the minds of their children. I hope that prosperity
mnay return; and then I am sure every section will soon. be! furnishcd with many of your
excellent books.

76. Henry Bogue, Esguieï Walpole-In accordance with your instructioni, I beg leave
to submit a few general remarke. As my-appointment only ,took place last October, have
had barely time to make more than one visit to each schoolý under my charge before the
holidays arrived; .and since that time, I havenb.busily engaged in preparing my anial
Report, apportioning the County assessment &c., amidst my other daily avecatiens; so
that I confess my precise knowledge regarding the various schools4s nof what I couldwish
it te be. When visiting the schools my aim chiefly wasto ascertain the literary and1scien-
tifie standing of each; and take notes on these departments, and when Ieonld conscien-
tiously speak well of them didso before all the school and when not well satisfed
cndeavoured to make some rematks on the adantages of educatienhew inuclietter
knowledge is than ignorance as much so as lighlt is prefera e odarkness;theby degrees
tonchi.ng slightly 'upon the main defeets orfxe school and itsmnaagement. I;a difficu
thing as yoe well know te blunitly find fanlt with one whe is perhaps doingaccording to
the best of his abilities, *hilethose abilities are confessedlysmatI. Iu doinf se:yeu belittle
all that he has in the'orld perhaps, and periaps min hi prospectsand situation.
clamor will at once be raised 'againt the S'ï rintendent as doingthatmaste infinite
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injury. This:being ny chief aim, the libraries did not la every case get that seratiuyta
they deserved, as this is a point on which you lay considerable stress, I believe. In answër
to the query of colume 57, the answers in the various section Reports were, negligerie
the part of parents »nd guardians, and distance from the seooul-house. I believe thi
answer is in accordance with the truth. So far as my knowledge extends in this -mate
there is but a small fraction of the children who do not attend in the winter timne at leas
In the summer tine, ail whose labour is available on the farnm are utilized. Therelore,
the summer, there will be alarger number who do not attend. But I believe, in thisà
towaship there is not inueh to complain of on that score. Two days ago, I cliancedåea
at fbur different schools, three of whicli seemed te be literally crawmed, fairly filled upto
the very door. The thought inmmediately struck nie whaz, good can so many children do
in so smwall a place under the charge of one person. In fact the main thing wanted jn tlii
township is better school accommodation. The school-houses in general are deplorable
low, dilapidated, contracted, generally close up to the roadside, firewood scattered from-thé
house door to the middle of the higli way. The general regulations in regard to religiois
iustruction are observed. in some schools puncrually and with marked good effeet. These
are ihe uinoriLy, I am sorry to say, and in others they are tiot observed at all; while a few
uake a feeble attemlpt without any good discernible. The Revised Programme for county,
Bloards of Public lustruction is adhered to in all its requirements, and has been so for two
or three pust exawinations. The Boiard met on the 4th of January anid continued thie
exaumination flir three days; it was close and stringent. Four or five first classes were
grauted out of about ti.iity, the reniainder beiu nearly ill 2nd class. Tie books of the
libraries are for the most part covered, labelled, and numbered, yet I (o not thiuk that the
rcgularions are sLrictiy observed. This does notseen to be a r-ading commuuity. Books
are uot much sought after, cr read. I believe, newspapers and the very poorest kind of
nove1 are read to a cousiderable extent, especially the former. The influence..therefore
that the Public School Libraries shed here, is very inconsiderable, I believe. The Sunday
Subool Libraries are very much ahead of the others. The books are taken out by the
childreu to a large exteut and read, and the volumes are nutnerous in dome of the. The
ii.flueuèe of the Sauday School LiurariesL hava reason to think. is considerable. l ono
or Lwo shool-prizes ladve beeu givea at tie last ex.aminations, but the result is not speci-
fled. %Iy observatioas on the results of prize giving are rather agaiust thie syteanmthan
for it. tu a cowuuuuîty such as this, where ail do not get prizes at the distribution, there
is a deai uf wuriuring, and grumbling at the prize givers. A first prize is generally
claiwed by seveial in a school, and the disappointed ones frequently blame somebody for
partiality. Tiieir chagrin goes honte, parents are offended, sehool authorities are qes.-
tioned about these prizes in no very agreeable manner. In this Township there is teO
much cqualty and :toiwarduess aud selfwi.1 to abide by the.decision of any disereet per
son. Ià fte. few like to undergo the ordeal of awardiug prizes. Now does oct seem to be
au opportune time lor giviug prizes here.

77. Joseph W. Snell, Es2uire, Raidaa.-While there are butfew children wbohave7aV,
tended no schooi, there are mauy who have attended very irregular:y. I am well satisfied tli
meuch, though not al, of this evil arises from a waut of full confidence in the capacitymand
fitntess of the teacher, and 1 think that waut of confidence has generally hiad soniefounda-
tiou, f1r I have observed.that where we have weil qualified. enterprisiug teachers, the at-
tendance is miuch iuproved. Many of our Common S:houl teachers, 1 may say the majority
ot thne', qualify themiselves to.pass the board in the common branches of an English edge .
catiun, but maany of then, at least, have no broad c mnprehensive views or their duties and
responsibilitius as, cacher;. The Art-the Science, if Li may so speak,--of teaching, thley
have never inade the .uiiject of deep thought, mueh less of stud . Yet this ns realay of as8
nmueh impor ta1.ce as any ocher part of a teachers uducarion. flow, then, eau suchrteachers
be succe-sful ? The Normal fchool is desiged to reniedythis stat cf thinguo bu thie renidy
musnt r ecessarily be slow. I have thought that some, perhaps much good mjight be effect.ed.
by the distribution, froin the Departieut, of ;ome thoreugh practical work on. taching
Even as a parent I have -received much benefit in reading a work on that subject (ALbBots
Probably a work better adapted to tihe purpose uiight beVritten or compiled, or it m.ay be
such an ouo is already published.. In a matter of suci importance I would hko to see it
made obligatory upou every teacher to have read the book before applyiug for a certifiatê,
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I know that theory alone will not mako a good teacher,ý and- I know how diffcult it is for
one man to carry out the theory of another; but I know, toothat it is very important that
a teacher qhould have clear and distinct views of -is duties, and of the principles-which
should guide him, and Iknow that, in any business, a bood theory is much'better than noneat
ail or a poor one. I migiht explain wberein I. think an equal improvement is desirable in
those home influences which may do-so much to-promotethe education of our ehildren, but
that is a matter not within the reach of the Department. The regaulations respetngrli-
gious instruction are partially followed out. I think the result must necessarily be, that
where these regulations are carried out by a truly religious person, abenefit willaccrue, and
probably not otherwise. The revised programme for County Boards is used by t'h Board
of this Couuty. The books in the libraries of this township are all numbered, generally
covered, and in reasonably good condition; they exert, however, very little influence
because very little read, our population beincg largely German. OnIy in two instances'were
prizes given. I think the schools were the best in the Township; however, Ido not think
tbat that was the resuilt of the prizes; the prizes were the resuit of the enterprise of the
teachers. In both cases prizes were given to all the pupils, not upon the basis of tIe
grcatest nuniber of successful recitations; but upon th.e basis of general diligence and good
bbavior, bearing in mind adaptation to ag, &. I think the influence was good. Most
Of the prizes were books that could hardly fail to prove useful tothe children whoreceived

78. Tlwnas C. Pinckett, Esguire, Caborougl.-The general remarks are but few.
With respect to the non-attendance of children at the schools, I think the indifference of
parents is growing ruch less ihan formerly. I see by the trustees? reports that.there are
very few that have not availed the:nselves of the benefitî of the schools. Respecting tie
regulations for religious instruction, they are not attended. to in any of the schools. The
revised programme for our County 3oard examination is observed and the questbns. are
prited. There are no libraries in this township

79. The Reverend James Black, Senca.-All the schools of this township have been
in vigorous operation during the pastyear, and, with one ortwo exceptionq, havebeen mak-
iug decided progress. Alnost all the teaciers employed wereactive, intelligent, and well
qualified tu discharge the duties of their profession, and engaged in the work of teaching
with a pleasing enthusiasm. One or two schools which i formerlyýregrded as the pnorest
in the towaship had, during the past year, been so stimulated and.improved by thorough and
efticient teachers, as now to rank among the best. The attendance bas been large at ýthe,
schools of those sections which have adopted the Free Sehool systerm, but comparatively
smail whrere that systemu hai not been adopted. In this township the number ol children
attending school during no part of the year is very small, and-I know of.n'o Cusefor the
non-attendance of that smail number except the indifference of parents and guardians.
The ievised programme for CountyBoard examinatious is observed, and all the-questious
are printed. The Board has decided to grant no more third class certificates, except in
very special cases. I am confident that the standard of qualification now maintained'by the
Board of this Cuunty is not lower than that maintained-by any other-Board in the Province.
'uring the past year only a small number of prizes have been given in the schools under

ny charge. In former years the distribution of prizes frequently produeed dissatisfac-
tion :nd jealousy, and on this account the practice of, distributing them. has generally been
discontiuued. I think, however, that premiums judicioxsly given would stimulate the
piupils to greater exertion, and result in their more rapid progress. I am happy to be able
tosay that in another of our sections the work of-erecting a new school house bas commenced.
We have already several which are an honor to the township, and I trust that before long
tis wiill bi the case with ail. The greatestevils whieh I see in connection withourschools
here are the frequent change of teachers, and the disposition of trustees to engage those
who can be obtained for the lowest salary, rather than those who are the best quialified,
but, notwithstanding these and other drawbacks, I am convinced that the cause of educa-
tion is naking rapid progress.

XXVIII. COUNTY OF N OROLox.
80. C4&arles S. 1arris, Espr7e, Jiddletn.-I consider the schools to be in a healtby

condition and to be prospering as well as could be expected, considering the length of time
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they are kept open during the year. I arm sorry that so many of theni are -oly ope aix
Months as you will notice by mny report. The cause of non-atten dance is prin cipally owin
to indifference of parents as heretofore. I am sorry to sec that the regulations in regardt
to religious instruction are not more universally carried out, there being on1y three sohools
reported as fulfilling this requirement. The Revised Programme for County Board 3
amination is carried out and the questions are printcd. Thera were prizes distributed 
four schools, with what results I am unable to state.

81. James Coverntou, Esquire, Charouevûle.-I am nt justified in the expresi ,f
unconditional satisfaction at the state of progress nuy report devclops; because one ha
year exhibits a filling off in the attendance, as contrasted with a sirmilar period in 1863 do
ton per cent., and because about one third of the entire school population between thea ge
of 5 aind 10, have auot atteuded the Comumon Sehools, 1347 being entered of schooul age, and
only 875 of that number showu to have been in the school. Many uF the Trastees make
no return of the nuinbor not attending any school, nor have 1, where they-have failed ii
making the record, attempted to remedy their perhaps deliberate omission, because Ido.
not know what number had access to other schools for tuition. A comparison of thî
ntmbers.of the sehool population and of the pupils attending, displays thislamentable dis
parity, adisparity the more to be deplored because, in school sections where the largest amount
of taxation is levied upon the agriculturists, and the smaller upon thos3 that possess a numn
erieal majority, a degrece of bittcrness is ereated which is naterially increased by th
knowledge thmat free schools do not secure, even an occasional at:endance of more than
two thirds of the school population. in one Union school section with this Township
(the house being in another Townsbip) a free school has been maintained for some time, a
very efficient teacher enployed, and retained throughout the ycar with admirable results
in respect to the proficiency of the pupils; and yet there were only 6 L names entercd on
the register out of a school population oP 94. I was inforned there was uo private
school within 10 or 12 miles, and certainly no Superior Common Sehool within accessible
distance. It is to be hoped that la future legislation on Common School affairs, sarme
practical clause or clauses touching this matter nay be introduced. If it were: enacted
that Free Schools should be universal provided 9-10ths of theschool population availed-thenî..
selves of such free schools, there is reason to hope that those, whose opposition arises out
of pecuniary considerations, would be induced to take larger than mere surface views ofi
the question, and merge their discontent at the existing practical inequality of the opera-
tion of tliis mode for aiding in defraying the expenses ot Common Schools, as soonas
they wero satisfied that the great majority, say 9-10lhs of the rising generation, were avai-
ing themselves of and profiting by free schools. ln a thoroughly free Country like ours
no directly coercive measure, even if enacted to force attendance on Fro Schools, could
be made available for practical utility, but this qualification to Free Schools might, I thiak
be made, viz: that provided during any current nonth of the ycar it could be shown at
its termination, that less than 9.10ths of the school population h-d been in attendance
then and in that case a charge of 25 or 121 cents for that month be substituted _ all the-
warm advocates of Froc Schools would experience an additional inicentive ta urge on their
careless neighbours, the necessity of sending all their children of proper age to profitby
the great advantage placed within their reach. You will perceive that great fluctuations
exist respecting teachers' salaries; and that instances occur when both a male andfemale
teacher have accepted employment at rates of remuneration below those awarded to domes-
tics, bearing in mind the constancy of occupation for the latter, and the uncertainty, of
steady engagement for the former. I would again beg leave ta suggest that the principl
introduced Wa the Coumnon Sehool Law of fixing the mninimtint remuneration that can be:
offered to Local Superintendents, should be so extended as lo state the lowest salary
Trustees can gi ve to first, second er third class male or feuiale teachers, instead of leaving
it to be decided as it is at present in too many instances, by a desire on the part of Trnstees
to profit by anu excess of school teachers over schools. Thrce fourths of the tenehers e
gaged iti tuition in this Township were employed without any change in the course ai the
year. It shoulid be observed by me in extenuation of the -damaging fact that the haff
yearly averages have not increased, but the reverse; that lumbering operations of an un
precedented extent, have been carried on in- various parts of the Township thronghoutthe
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past year; and that, in consequence, mnany boys ablà to drive teamsha been withdran
from the schools for that purpose.

82. The Reverend J. -anLoon, Toinsemci.-Taking the Township as a whole, there
is a gradual progress in every feature of our Common Schools,' with one exception : that in
some few of the sections, instead of raising'the salary o fteachers, there is a tndency 'to lower
it, altogether on account of the stingiess m monetary aifairs; and yet the standard of qual-
ifieation is going upwards. During the last year one newschool-house of brick has been built,
and furnished with a complete set of maps aud apparatus, in section:No. 4 (formerly a union
section, but now, in consequence of a change in three or four sections, entirely ýwithin the
Township), and is occupied:by a very competent first class feacher. There hasbonn within
the last year, a very marked interest manifested on the part of parents, which shows itself in
increased attendance at the quarterly examinations, which are generally made very pleasant to
tie pupils by both teachers and parents, who, in most cases, treat thecchildren with a very
pleasant repast and pic-nie. We have at the present time twenty-one schools within the
Township. These are néarly all kept in operation during the year with an aggregate atten-
dance of 14,468, making an average of about 1234. About two-thirds o£ these schools have
more or less pupils sufficiently advanced to require first class teachers, of whom we have not
as yet a sufficient number. Every measure and inducement is adopted by the County Board
to encourage suitable qualifications for teachers. Upon the whole our advancement is a
sufficient ground for gratitude and thanksgiving to the great providential source of all our
blessings, and to you, Sir, under God, for your efficiency and diligence in founding and exe-
euting a system so' weIl adapted to our wants as a province.

- XXIX.- CoMNT OF OxVrr.

83. Wiliam Graham, Esguire, Zorra Test.-The cause of Common School cducation
is steadily advancing in this Township. Since the old sectionshave been altered in the Town-
ship the change for good has become apparent. One new brick school-house has been crected,
and from the changes that have taken place in the sections, others of necessity miust soon be
which will greatly advance Common School education in this Township. On my last round
of visiting the schools, greater interest than usual was manifested both by trustees and parents
in the searching examination of the classes, and the lectures given on the occasion. W have
a fcw excellent sehools, espcciaIly Nos. 4, 6, 3, 2 and 10. These are progressing finely and
are becoming a stimulus to neighboring schools. In a few of the sections the Journal of
Education is not received, the reason for which I am not prepared to give. It is to be re.-
gretted that in two o9three of the school sections there is an indifference on the part of the
parents in sending their children to school. It is true in some cases poverty and distance
may be pleaded; but in my opinion the truc cause is that they are not sufficiently impressed
with the necessity of giving their children an education. I arn endeavouring inumy lectures
to impress then, as far as possible, with this necessity. The revised programme for County
Board examinations is observed. and the questions arc printed. The books are covered,
labIlud and numbered, and the regulations are strictly observed. I am particular, in niy
visite. to bave the above carefully attended to. The influence exerted by the libraîry is
sldutary and beneficial in its resuits. It is very desirable that a greater amount- of the
religious eleient should be enjoyed by both trustees and teachers. I have pointed out the
iportance and necessity of this to both in m -y connexion with the schools, and I hope it will
be mnore strictly attended to in the future. Inadeed the results are visible. I am opposed:to
the frequent changing of teachers for the reason that I have 'vitnessed its bad effects in
several instances; and I amn also opposed to employing persons incompetent to fulfil tihe
duties of their ofice. However, the County Board has taken a stepin the rigit direction in
this matter, the resulit of which will, no doubt, be beneficially felt throughout the various
school sections in the County of Oxford

84 Th4e Reverend Wiam~ Dona(, Norich iNorth. -L amnsorry tint t cannot s peak of
any great improvemaie n educationatmatters in this township stil there is rnanitest im
provement, although it is not at all Whïat we couldwish itto be. The com munity is' gra
dually becoming inpressed with tic value of education. Parents exfbit aeer iitierés
ia schools. than heretofore. This inrceasing intereest makes itself pparen- inmany wys
in a botter atteadance at public sehool lëtiesla an increasing soliitude aböat eveythi
tiat relates-to the welfare of the setinin greter willingnessopay a liberal sa to
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good teachers, and above all in the greater regularity of the children's attendance at schoo
To the indifference of parents, however, the great evil of irregular attendance ia to. î
mainly attributed It will be observed that the returns in regard to the library are;very.
meagre. This is to be accounted for by the fact that a recently formed "F armers -and
Mechanics Inatitute" whose membership is drawn frrn all parts of the township, .nad
application to have the public school hbrary put under the care of their librarian tie
books still to be obtained 1 y the inhabitants of alil th school.sections in North Norwieh.
on the same terms as formerly. Th e Township Council, with -my fulil approbation, graine
this request, with the understanding that if the authorities of any section preferred to hIIy
their share of the books kept within their own limits, their wishes should be respected. Se
far, oaly one section has expressed this wish. I an happy to be able to state that the
library seems to be accomplishing much more good than forierly. The books are nearly
all cevered and in a good condition.

85. T/te Reverend J. Benson Kellogg, Oxford Eas.-I have very little information-t
impart at present, this being my first year of office, and. during the summer I was absenu
from home. I have, however, visited all the schools and examined them thoroughly once,
most of them twice, and some of them oftener; and on the whole I find thenr in a mucL
more advanced satute than I had anticipated. I was somewlat prejudiced against the
Common School education of the country until brouglt personally into connection with-i
but now I am very hopeful that when the system is vigorousiy and fairly worked it will
give to the great mass of our people an education befitting their station and circumstanes
in life. . I find in my intercourse with parents and teachers that they are both a littlendtoi
fond of forcing upon the children the 4 ies" and the " ologies " and of allowing correct
rcading and'writing and spelling and the simple rules of Arithmîetic to be cousidered cf
minor impottance. They scem to forget that the great principle in all learning is contaiued-,
in the latin maxim miul ienoimulta, in effect much, in number not many thing, plants;
however small, grow and bear much fruit. This desire for a superstructure witlout a
solid foundation wiil, I have no doubt, arrest itself as knowledge becomes more wi Meidis
seminated and truc education more thoroughly understood. Two or threc of the schodIS
under my superintendence are very ad:nirab!y conducted. The present teachers have bee
for alength of time connected with them, and the improvement of the scholars is rapid and
thorough. The Bible, I am happy to say, is read in all the schools, and in six out of the
seven the days' work is begun and ended with prayer. Several of the sections havd
libr> ries, but I fear they are of little practical use as the books are but seldom asked for:
There have been no prizes given during the past year in any of the schools. This year w
hope to do better. We have applied to the Township Council for a grant of $25 for this.
purpose, the prizes to be awarded at a general examination of ail the schools in the town
ship, and I have no doubt we shail obtain it. It is my intention, D.V., to spenid a portiod
of my yearly stipend as Local Superinteudent in this way, hoping it May have the desired-
effect of stinulating both teachers and scholars to increased exertions. Could I afford it,
I would giadly give it ail for this objeet. - hope another year to be permitted to give your.
a fuller and more connected statement of the progress of education in this township, and
of the causes which operate against it.

80. The Reverend John Gerrie, Blaindford and Zorra Eust.-In looking back a few
years there is a very marked improvement in many respects. ln the majority of sectionS
in Blandftord and bnst Zorra we have now excellent school-houses, and a number of them
well supplbed with maps and illustrations, and a goodselectien of useful books in tlic ibra.
ries ,hhough, owing to the failure of the erops, in many districts of late years, therelhas
net ben the disposition among the people to expend noncy in the purchase of books.thtt<
could be wished. There are still, however, considerable drawbacks to the prospeitY' o?
our schools, one of the greatest of which is the continual change of teachers. Many of the
teaclurs ha:ve some ulterior objectin view, they are perhaps good scholars in some of tie
higler brauch es, and get a first class certificate; they then teach for a few years til they
Can save a few hundred dollars, and then they are off to-Iaw, or surgery, or divinity. Thie
are a:depts at algebra, or geometry, or something else, but their knowledge1of men and tiigs
and even of, the English language is ottena very deficient. They have not the art 0
ing and directing lte young mid. They have net léarned toteach; and before they ltive
had time to improve by experienee they get dissatisfied,
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them, and they are -off to sornething lse Some other· young -man works a few difficult
problems in the higher branches, gets a certificate and thinks- he can teach a Commo n
Sehool, for whieh important vocation he mny bc totally unqualified. Still we have sonme
very efficient, teachers, but two or-three of the very best'we had, and, who had been teach-
ing several years, bavoIeft this year and engaged i other pursuits.- -It is questionable
whether the plan' of calling in all second class certificates every year :is the best that could
bc adoptd,- and County Boards.will nced to exercise their:judgment and diseretion, per-
haps, by oral examinations or otherwise in respect to lads wvho have a facility at mathena-
tical problens while they are miserably ill-qualified for directing the studies off a Cjommon
School. I am hapiy to say that the number who attend no school is much dininished
vithin these few years, and there will this year be au additional school at Blandford, which
was very. much needed. I have at léngth resIgned the office of Local Superintendent, ny
age and other duties admonishing me to leave it to younger and more efficient hands; -but
I shall ever feel a deep interest in the prosperity of day and Sabbath Schools, with which
I have had much to do for over half a century. I hope that you may be long spared:and
enabled to labor with success and honor in your'high and important position.

8. Gllbert Teéfer, Es uire,_ Oxfor< Yort.-In my report you wiil sec that a good
many children over five years, attend no school, the reasons given being, "negligence of
parents," and e too young to travel the distance the school-house is fron them There
are no School Libraries. The geieral regulations in regard to religous instruction arc not
followed. The revised programme for the County Board examinations is observed, and the
questions are printed. There were priies distributed in one School Section; I think they
had a good influence.

XXX.-CUÀTY OF WATERLOO.

88. I. L. Boica'n, Júgire, Waterloo.-Whilst there are featuresin my report which
are very discouraging, still there are also those which are not less encouraging. You will
notice in the report the great disparity in the average attendance in the differi-nt School
Sections; this arises principally froni the inequality of their size, Wa'erloo. Towenship!hav.
iug originally been very irregularly laid out, renderedz a just and equal division of it into
School Sections very diffrcult. Some sections are itumch too large while others are quite
too sinall. Sone sections are two and even thrce times the size of others, consequently, in
order to afford equal educational facilities to all the pupils of the different sections of the
township, the rate-payers of some of the School Sections must pay more than double the
amount of taxes on the same valuation that those of the other sections pay. This has been
a source of a good deal of dissatisfaction in the township. Several of the School Sections
have presented petitions to theGCouncil to have the matter remedied. :But, notwithstand-
iug this and intlny uther drawbacks, ilhave much pleasure in apprisingyou of tbe factthat
the cause of education is still progessing in this section of the country, and that its bless-
ings and advantages:are being mnore fally appreciated. Teachers are generally pretty fiirly
paid, and Trustees are beginning to be more particular about the qualifications of the
teachera they employ than they formerly were. It-is becoming very difficult for a third
elass teacher to obtain a situation as teacher at; all.At present there is only one-third
class teacher eimployed in this township The County Board: of Public Instruction hiold
their examinations semi-annually. They are chiefly conducted in writing. The -Revised
Programme is strictly observed, and thequestions are printed. The examinations are
careful and:thorough The standard ofqualification of teachers is gradually being raised,
which has not ouly provëd highly beneficial tothe teachers and schools of Watertoo Town-
ship but also t6 the educational interests of the- county generally..

XXXI CÔNrTY or WEL1aNGTON.
89. A. .Dingwall Fordyce, .Esgire, North Ridiny, oaInty WeUngon.-DUring the

year several neW school-houss have been opened. Two of these, in section 4--Pilkiugton,
and 7-Peel, were referred to in my. last Report. The former is uilt off stone, the
latter of brick; both are handsome and comnodious, and the latter is ornamented by a
belfry. [Jningled tisfation accompanied the opening off thi schol iniokitgtonh
which wa celebratei bya social meeting at which $50 at least wéré realized for p-oviding
a library.sfn tEe case off the other, wheëe te wanit of a god seeol-houe was-stil
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greater, no such celebratiun took place; but I trust a botter state of feeling may soOn -eP
vail there than what has arisen ostensibly out of the erection of this school-house vey
neat painted frame school-house has been erected also in section No. 3 Peel, adorned i
like umaner by a belfry; and a school-house lias beeu erected in Section No. 8, Mary.
borougli, and union sections established with part of Peel both there and in section No.12,
Maryborough and Peel; sehool in the latter being carried on at present in rented.pre.
miîises. Several of the Annual Reports show that preparatious are in progress foritbe
erection of school.houses in. niew sections. In several of the larger schools it bas been found
nlecessary to enploy an assistant to the teacher, whose time was too much oeoupied with
the attention ho required to give to the least advanced scholars. This bas been th case
in the Villages of Salei (5--Nichol and Pilkington) Glenallan (2 Peel) and Drayton (4
Peel and Maryboro'), I find the teachers are anxious for improvement and. availing
themselves of such meanus as come within their reach. In several schools I find. Reid'
Dictionary in use, at least by the teacher; and I do not know that a more generl use f
that work where it was desired and could be introduced would bo inconsistent with :the
regulations respecting unauthorized text books. It probably ineets more fully a want which
is not met by any of those really sanctioned. The state of matters respecting adherence fo
the employaient of such is not greatly changcd yet; but I am glad to find a reduction ui
the cobt of Lovell's Geography-which at aIl events removes to a great extent the difficul.
ty complained of on that score-other cases are, 1 believe, exceptional. I last year fond
a work on philosophy in use, an American work (Lutter's I believe), and the teachers' ex*
planation was, that, there was none authorized, and he did not know a botter. Thescholais
appeared to bc gaining valuable information, although not in a strictly legitimate manur
perhaps. Teachers, through the unhappy state of affairs in the United States, have .eon-
siderable facilities afforded thema for increasing their own stock of books at a moderate
outlay; and some do so, where no publie library is available, or none containing avry
gencral selection of books. I find only one school reporting an addition to.its section
library during the past season. I wish ail would be stirred up to taking mensures to:secure
so valuable a boon at so coiparatively light an outlay. In the 90 schools under my charge,
only 25 are provided-with libraries; and ten of these are in one township. (Garafraza)
whieh, with praiseworthy propriety, a few years ago made a grant to all the schools in
operation for this specifie purpose. Two sections in the township, and no more, are still
without a library; one of these bas not been long established, and the library provided
for the other and procured from the Educational Department was destroyed by fire beferoit
had bec unpacked and has never been replaced. I hope, however, both may soon be oneth
same footing as the rest. The attendance at the sehools during the season las been gene-
rally good, at lcast comparatively so. There are unquestionable obstacles in many casesin
the lînopened state of the roads in remote sections :-making it, as was remarked -inone
of the reports, impossible for young children te go to school unless the older ones happen.
ed to be going-and in some places the high price of wild land causes many lots to be-un
occupied and adds to the diffculty. Poorly provided with winter clothing,. and liable to
such additional drawbacks, the attendance ia some localities, is very indifférent andùn
steady ; otherwise it has been tolerably fair, while in most cases it might, with alittleare,
be much better. I am glad to think that there are no more schools that are actuallytkeptopen
short of the whole year than there are. I know it is far from a wise procedure, and yet it isoci
casionally decided on at an annualschool meeting. I think, in general, the state of the sch-ols
has been in advance of former years, and the Board of Public Instruction has determnioed to
be stricter in examination than it used to be. It lias also resolved to admit ne applioants
under 16 years of age, considering that age quite early enough. to commence teaching. e-
viously the time of the Board was unreasonably occupied by those who had no intention,
immediately, (if ever) to teaehb; and. with examination of answers to printed questinsi the
delay would be greater than with oral examinations. The teachers' salaries have nit vanre
greatly. In one case lately, when consenting to what appeared to bc arensonable application
for the formation of a union section, I felt a measure .of regret -on account of two seätioosS
which wero weakened by the alteration, having just concluded on raising the salariescfteir
teachers and retaining themi. There is se much desire for change, without any real ;;d- a
I believe, for it, that it is refeshing when instances of a diffèrent spirit ae ianifeste lu
the present year (1865) as many as 22 new teachers are employed, that is su as av o
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taught in the Riding before 15 who-were teaching Iast year have moved tootber sctions; and.
;,are engaged who bad taught formerly; se that 40 scbools out of 90have changed their
teachers. Sarely inany.of these changes might have been beieficiall« avoided; whilo the
tcachers employed may possibly be as efficient, the: loss to the schools owin to thechange
vill and must in many cases be felt. In a few instances l trust iinproved resùlts inay follow
tie change as respects both parties. The incrënse in the number of-Roman Catholic Separate
Schools under the arrangement which came into operation a year age, as well ás the addition
al facilities afforded to those-previously in operation, deserves notice. Thefeatureof the law
çhich I believe appears Most objectionable to the Trustees of mixed sohdols affected by the

change, and also to Roman Catholies themselves who did not heartly enter into the inove-
mlent, is the power to draw scholars not by a travelled road, but across swamps or whatever
other obstacles may exist a distance of thre- miles, which in many cases wouid make fiveby
the road that would have to be travelled to reach the school. Besides this it is found
awkward and troublesome to know what they can safely reckon iupon for'support, .when the
Trustees of a allixed School- in a Roman Catholic Separate School neighbiourhood, wish to
engage a teacher in the beginning of the year, and cannot:teil before the First of March how
far their expectationswill be realized while the supporters of4the Roman Catholi Separate
School who wish te withdraw from it, must signify their intention by the second Wednesday
in January-placing the advantage cleariy in favor of the Roman Catholie Scboo. The two
schools which were newly established in the Township of Peel, -nder this alteration of the
school law, have been carried on with considerable zeal and cfficiency also, that in the Vil-
age ef Arthur (in Section No. .1), although. the latter was very poorly off for accommodation
in the rented premises which were occupied. Another school has since been established, as
you will se, in Section No. 12, Peel, and I presume, is now in operation. The. mixed
schools, out of which the scholars attending the séparate school have been drawn, have like-
wise been cou tinued, although two.at least have been very naterially weakened. -n the case
of one of these thereis, with a small attendance and not adequate support, one-partially re-
deeming feature indicated by the answer to the question " How many children not attending.
any sciool." The answer is " We do not think they are unyi now." Ilf' thisapplies equally
te the additional school that has been established,-setting aside wha.t appear to be reason-
able grievances on the points alluded to, and that the attendance at the separate school aIse
beconies more regular and consequently under proper management, .progress is more discern-
ible than at the mixed school when all were together-there may after allbe some alleviation
to the feeling of regret tbat schools which were doing weli and working harmoniously, have
been crippled by the action taken, and the ability foreach to sustain a really eficient sehool
lessened. It is of course my duty to do al I can for the schol whatever it be, to stir the
people up to the importance of educating their children ; and for this purpose it is my inten-
tion to deliver school lectures in the separate schools, as well as in- the others :-the ncarest;
approach to this having been an intimation te the teacher of a separate school, that I was to
deliver a lecture in the adjoining school-house, to which as many of the supporters of his
school as could attend were invited. He did so himselfWat ail events.

XXXII. CoUNTY or PERTH
90. Te Reverend A1. E. 'Muiler, Wallace.-I have thehonor to inforn you that the

schools¼under my jurisdiction are, with a few exceptions, progressing favorably. Con-
sidering the short time the Tewnship has been settled, and the poverty of the settlers, the
sehools are much better than I expccted to find them. The school-houses though mostl-
buit of logs, are generally comfortable, and many of the' are provided with maps and
tablet lessons. There is a Township library which is divided among the school sections,
and as far as ecould ascertain from those in charge of these libraries, the lighter works
arc seught after by both' parents and children. It is much- te be îregretted that in the
selection of books, more attention was not paid to the choice of books within the cmpre-
hension of the generàlity of readers. I findhere as elsewhere in Canada, this is a matter
nueli neglected, and hence a large number cf books are found on the library shelves which

are never read. Irregularity of attendance is e prevalent eviil'ere, owing te the badness
Of the roads at certain seasons of the -year, to the want cf suitable clothung; keeping the
children at home because they are useful about the house. andfarm; but principally

hroughl the ignorance end indifferepee f the parents, who being generally uneducated
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do not fuly appreciate the value of regular attendance at scbool. ln the schools where
prizes are distribijted I think the children take nore interest in their studies, and attend.
more reguhitry. I omitted to mention that the library books arc labelled and covered
with cloth. Sceing the importance of having a bettcr class ol' teachers than there is at
presémt gCnerally emnployed, the County Board has raised thest:udard. Tie exaninations
are in writing, and two-thirds of the imarks required inust ba obtained by every -andidate
or no certificate is ,iven. Very f&w unlinited first-clss certificates are gr:nted, second-
class are. granted for two years, third.ucss for one, not renewable. This course, I believe,
will have a very ben-ficial influence. Since mny appointient I have been unable to give
lecture at riight, and it is aiiist imnpossible to get the parents to attend during the day.
I intend houwiever iu the course of the year to deliver lectures ut iht la cvery sehootl
nction. I find that the Trustees under the present school section system do not take as

muchi inurstr Ui schools as they should, the strife very ofien about the employment of
o taher is about aIl the interest, if it can be so called, that they take in the schools,
Th f*regneniqrwt chanige of reachiers too is a serious drawback to nany of, the schools. This
yar, ho~wcer. rhjere have not been ian y changes. As to the religious instruction of the
childrenl, T know of no clergyman but nyself who attende to this inatter, and this is con-
filued to children ut my owu denomination, alhough other children who choose to attend
are noit excldd. It. is to be hoped with advancing civilization and increasecdi mateia
prosperity, wrost of' the evils above referred to will be reioved.

M1. ye Beveïend Robre ert LTamilton, YFullaron.-T arn glad to say there is more in.
terest taken in the education of the young than there was a few years ago in this Town
ship. There is now a desire to get comfortable school-houses. The log buildings are
now forsakcrn in ianiv sections, and the frame or brick ones entered. I an glad to sec
siromething like rier!ry in this natter of' educational progress. We have still a great Iack
of schoAl apparatus in neairly all the sections; but there are soine enterprising persons
risinc up, vho will do somrething for the further advanicement of e .rcation by providing
facilities.

XXXIII. CoXSNTY -OF IIURION.
'9 2 . (irus Carroli, Eujw're, lcwich.-I lind it necessury to remairk thrat in

muanry es, Trustees are not competent to fill up their Reports properly. As I had fekt
much inecnvenierce on this accounît last yar, I have requested teachers to assist their
Trustees ini making out their Reports, and I a.m happy to iotiue soie inprovemicnt in the
papers reccived this year. There is a defect stijl, and I havc had uo fittie amioun. of
abour au arxiety hfore obtaining sufficient information for my Annual Rteport, and this

aCcounts for the dlay. sem s eruel to clect ien Trustees who are incompetent, frow
iwant or education or otherwise, tnd te compel them, nolens-rolens. to.serve; and after they
hare done tieir best, to fine thems for sending me an incomplete or incorrect Report. It is
ny intention to prepare a paper on book-.kceping for the inext examination of teachers and
to inake the items sueh that, when properly arranged, they shall show a good exatmple of.
Trustees' aecounts ofRlleceipts and Expenditures, and nuch the sane as is required in prae-
tice. T shall request them in the event of getting employment, Io assist the Trustees ist
makinr out their Reports, and to piomnise ta kcep a note of the manner in whieh they do
it. Of course, I would not requiro or expect that they sbould become responsible for the
accuracy of the answers given, but would require thei to fill crery colurn, and e bein
with such as the Trustecs could answer immediately, and direct the Trustees as ta what
inft.rnation miight be required of ther, and when the Trustees had obtained it, ta complte
theReport andi haud it to them. If Lcan in any way or by any nians get Repots thatr
shall be accurate in all respects, I shall deem myself very fortunate, zand r4all pub1ishh èiï
result in the Journal of Educntion for the public benefit. 1 ami) sure your experience muet
hlave been suh as to call loudly for some reforn -in this respect. Of course, 1 assume that
all Local Superintendents will send you Reports without dekly or inaccuracy, if they cin
obtain proper Reports fron the Trustees, and without inflicting a fine on them for their
ignorance. I have much pleasure ins tating thrat first meetings hav-e been held and Truste'es
elected in Sehool Sections N;os. 3 and 13, and I have no doubt school will be kept in each
of these sections duaring nt least a portion of this year. Sehocol has been kept continuously
in all the other sections cexcept only No. 16, RlowiCk and Grey. A new sehool.house bas
been erected and finished in this scotion during the Iast year, and t now e pect school will.
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be kept the whole year. I had the pleasure of addressing a meeting last month in the
new sehool-house. The object of the meeting was to provide funds for a library. About
(820) twenty dollars were raised for that purpose. This of course will be added to frorm
tirme te tine. The cause of non.attendance generally is the bad roads, and distances t4be
travelled. Irregular attendance is from the same cause and the poverty of the parents.
Thfc gencral regullations for religious instruction are followed, and, I believe, withi great
benefit both to the moral and religious characters of pupits. The questions for examina-
tion of toachers are prin ted. I would recommend that Boards of Education be required by
hw to elcct their Chairman annually, the sane person being eligible to reeleetion by his
consent. Were this the case a Chairman may be changed witlout giving or taking,
offence. This is a reformi much needed.

93. Tl'hc Reverend William Barr, As/fiel.-I have little te say regarding the
questions to be nnswered in these general remarks. having only held the office of Local
Superintendent for the Township of Ashfield since October last. Fimt of all as regards
the influence of prizes on the pupils, I would remark that, as fat as my knowledge extends,
o pze, strictly speaking, have been distributed at any of the schools. I was present at

two of ithese schools, before I was appointed to this office, vhen publie examinations
tok place, and on these occasions the Trustees of both Schools had:furnished themselves
with a sufficient quantity of books te give one to each child present ou the occasion. The
chiliren scened to have a momentary gratification in getting possession of a book, but
beyond that 1 could not sec any good result. Religious instruction is but partially at-
tendcd to by the teachers. This subject, however, will in the future uceupy my attention
when visiting the several schools in the Township. The Revised Programme is observed
by the County Board, and the questions are printed. ln school section No. 8, a library
has been recently established, and the teacher has now got through the operation of cover-
ing, labelling and nurbering the books. There are very few libraries indeed in this
Township; and fron my present limited experience, I can say nothing of the influence
they exert on the communities around. Theso matters D.V., will all denmad my att.entbin
in the future.

94. Thie Reverend Jon Stewart, Hullea, Mckillop, Morris and Iurnbe<y.-Al the
schools under my superintendence have been in operation during the whole year, with the
exception of the, Roman Catholie Separate Schools in Hullett aud McKillop, both of
which were closed for a few weeks. School sections Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6 iin the Township of
McKilop, Nos. 1, 9, and 5 in the Township of Hullett, 'nited School Section No. 4 in
the Township of Morris and United School Section No. 4 in:the Township of Turnberry
are efficiently conducted. Three f the teachers hold first class Provincial certificatos, and
the remainder, with one exception, hold first class certiheates from the County Board. The
rrustecs also, of aid sections, appear to co-operate with their teachers b e p t 1
discliarge of their duties. The rest of the schools under my supervision are not I am
sorry to say, in so prosperous a condition as the above. The principal reasons are irreguia-
rity of attendance owing te indifference on the part of parents and guardians, and, the
want of commodious and properly furnished school-roonis. Trustces are alse eres in
the discharge of their duties, and do nottake a- ufficient interest in the quarterly -amin-
ations. I hope, however, to be able to report more favorably in future.

95. R. D. Bonis, Esguire, Hay, Usborne and Stephen.-I regret that it is net i my
power to make ny returns as complete as I desire. owever, it is but fair to state thatin
this respect an improvement ias been made by the Trustees, particularly i the fnancial
reports, which I consider to be, with very few exceptions, entirely reliable. Those por-
tions of the annual school report, which are taken from the school registers, may be looked
ipon as strictly accurate; but I think in many instances tho Trustees have understated
the population, particilarly the aduit ppulaton; and as respects the numiber of thoise of
sehool age who are reported as not attending any school, the Trustecs are in the practice
of dIeducting the number on the register from the whole school population, and returning
the d iference under that head ; and i am disposed to belie'I'e that if the. errors in taking
an account of the school population wereadded to the no-residentattendance, there would
be found very few indeed of school age who do not attend sohool at least some pit of the
year. The library retirns are defective; for I. amaware that a library has been placed 'i
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every school section in those townships$ but as they are not in all cases under the control
of the Trustees, no notice has been taken of them in some of the Annual Reports.

XXXIV. COUNTY OF BRUCE.
96. .John Eckford, Equidre, Brant, C«rrick, Culross, Grecnock, Elderslie and

xSarveen.-The financial statistics in my Annual Reports are, T helieve, very correct. It
was often no easy matter some years ago to make out reliable returus from the bNotted and
blundered reports of Trustees. They are now generally icear and satisfactory-an iin.
provement resulting nainly fron the employment of auditors, and in some measure also
from the fict that in several sections some of our young men, wio have been better in-
structed than were many of their seniors, now hold office as Trustees and Secretary-treas-
urers. The returns in columns hcaded "children not attending any school".are very in-
conplete. and thc nuaibers, vien given, are not always to be depended on as perfcetly
accurate. This must be the case when the numbers on the registers are subtracted from
the estimated-perhaps roughly estimated number of children of school age. Be it ob-
served also that I find a few not at school in their own, but in the neighboring sections.

i formaing a correct opinion on the subject of school attendance, it is also to be taken
into account that in these new townships comparatively few continue at school when
arrived ut the ages of 14 or 15 years. These may be set down as not attending any school;
but let it not be supposed that their instruction has been neglected, or tiat they have not
previously obtained a fair education. But ivhy are so many thus early, an-1 in some cases
earlier. withdrawn ? Not, as I sonetimes see stated, froi greediuess, avariee or indiffer-
ence. Such may be the case in. some instances, but it is ordinarily fron a different cause.
The case is this. Many of the settlers were young men, already the parents of small ;nd
young families. For years they struggled singIc-handed to clear their farns and support
their households. By and by the cultivation of considerable clearances, which still re-
quired to be cnlarged, and increasing fimily demands overtask their powers. Aid to this
the disadvantages both as to purchase and sale arising froin distance froi the great marts
of commerce and the best produc&marts. Stern necesity, therefore, compes many to avail
themselves of the only assistance within their reach-the labor of their beys to keep a roof
over their heads. The attendance, notwithstanding, continues to improve. Mucli can be
and is donc by the earnest appeals of Superintendents in their lectures, and soma zealous
teachers in ny district, with little prompting on my part, do good service by friendly calls
upon the parents. By these means we are continually brcaking up a little fallow ground,
and some good fruits rcpay our labor. No case bas come under ny observation in which
the scholastic training of the children lias been totally neglected. I wish I could writa
cheeringly of good home morals and religious training as uuiversally prevalent. But to
return. That there is much irregularity of attendance is undcniable, yet bad weather,
deep mud roads and distance cause no inconsiderable part of it. " Why are you not at
school, James ?" said I ou a morning of last December to one of our boys. " Oh, Sir," was.
the reply, I1 would go, I have got boots, but I want clotbes, and mother bas not got home
the web from the weaver." I say nothing against a compulsory law, but to frame one
which iwill reach those who have no such hinderances as I have statcd, and not oppress
those who are doing all in their power, will be rather a difficult piece of legislation. You
will perceive that the sehools, with few exceptions, are now open all the year, and that the
rate bill plan of support seems to be totally abandoncd. Prizes are distributed with exeel-
lent efects; but whilst prizes, properly so called. are distributed to the best scholars and
to those who bave distinguished themselves by diligence, good conduct, and regular attenu-
dance, less valuable books are given to the others as rewards and encouragemuents, and they
are excitcd to aspire after higher distinction at the next distribution. Ail are thus cheered
and the joy and satisfaction are universal. With regard fo libraries, theyare slowly estab-
lished and not well. kept up by additional purchases. I coulid state one case in which the
)ibrary is now neàrly out of existence, and no longer reported. That they are doing not a
little good is visible, but not among the school population uniess in a very indirect manuer.
These libraries are not adapted to the young. I have examined all of them and find etc
ceedingly few volumes fitted to attract our sciolars beyond the turning over of the leaves
to adinire the illistrations They are called Common School Libraries, but theyarerather
District Librprics. bought with the Common Schoci fùnd and ocCupying a case in. tue
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Commion School-house. - think there is no illegitimate use of schoolfunds in providing
proper books for the benefit of the sections at large, but why are the juveniles so over-
looked? The benefit they derive is not from the Common but from the Sabbath School
Libraries. I have seen the very best effects in a Common School fronta carefully selected
and wyell adapted dibrary, and our literature abounds with histories, biographies, and works
oun elementary science, as well as with vast varieties of a different description which many
would read with the keenest relish if within their reach.

97. Tie Ieverenc Iillian. Frazer, Bruce, Ihnron, Kncardé and Kinai.-i am
happy to find that poor as th'e people are, and bard as the past year bas been, and stormy
and wet as the last quarter has been, with seurlet fover much spread amongst the people,
the attendance of the year is regularly on the increase. The inciease of Bruce during the
last half year compared with the same time the year beiore, has been 20 per cent, Ruron
-5, and Kinloss .13 per cent. In one-half of out sections, those who never attend any
school, are now becoie very few, as will be seen. Shortly parents will feel it a disgrace to
have any of that ill-fame. Poverty and indifference are the causes of it. & sharo eodu-
cation is now becomiug fashionable. I am enceouraged to hope that the voluntary action
of Frec Schools wilt shame the guilty to their duty to their children, for whom
they are so deeply responsible to God and their country. Our examrination is
by imeans of printed papers and thorough, but were the papers uniformly made
by the Departuient for the Province and sent to the clerks at the time, there
would bc more uuif'urmnity, less expense, and fat less danger of friends and boys
giving them to favorites ii the different printing offices. They should farthermore
be attended by a list -of answers and value, which would lessei- the work- of the board
one-half, and be a great deal more just and safe to all parties. It cornes hard for the poor
teacher to be condemned when not wrong, or to find worse schulars placed above him by
iistake, &c. A township fund, to help the building of school-houses, would go far to

secure such bouses as we want and do away with useless trasl. It should.be spentiagrants
to such as might be built on a proper model, and managed by the Township Council and
the Superintendent of Schools.

XXXV. CoNTY ou MiDmLSEX.

LIS. The Reveend T. 0. DesBarres, Dorchester North.-i hav4, in comeon with
most Local Superintendents, to lament the indifference of parents to the education of their
children. In this township above 190 children attend no school whatever, and the hait
of' those that do attend, attend little over half flic ycar, and as far as I can learn this is a
f'air representation of the other township. To ny mind (1 trust you w'ill pardon the liberty
I ani taking) this general complaint of indifference calls loudly for soeue specific remedy
I think it was Lord Macaulay who said. that I the right te bave ineluded the right to
educate." I' ignorance, as is evident from national statistics, is one of the Most fruitf'ul
soûurces of crime, then the same legislation that takes cognizance of the crime should
adopt suitable measures for its prevention, and this cannot be donc suecessfally without
conpulsory education. I merely throw out the suggestion, for I think the subject is one
that demanda very serious consideration. The levised Programme is closely adhered te
by the Ceunty Board. The Questions are net printed. The examinations are w ritten,
At one time they were conducted orally; but the present iiode has proved the most satis-
factory for testing the capabilities of the candidates. 'he regulations with:respect to reli-
gieous instruction, I 4ni very orry to say, are not generally observed. The najority of' the

hools are not opened and closed with prayer. In my visite to the seiools i have urged
is duty upon the teachers, but with little ssueèss. The Bible is usxed 'tis trui but- t'ear

aet in a way alculated to exert a religious influence. _ hepemy next reportwill be more
satisfactory and encouraging witb reference to this subject. To my knowledge no rehgiou'
instruction is given by any minister at the-hour 'appointed by law. I regret to find that
so few of the schools have libraries. I was under the impression.they were more general.
My attetionhnasunot been directed te is veryimportant part of education, but; 1 will
take an early opportunity Of- impressinag upon the pewoléthneessiy for the'ir formation,
by pointing out to thei the- buenectial efects arising thërefrom I have net yetdelivered
my annual lectures, but expectto discharge i dtuty next month when an opportunity *i
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be offored me of meeting the people face te face and addressing then upon some subjeet
of a practical nature in connection with education.

99. The Reverend T. G. Sanders, Bidclph.-I bcg to report a visible improvemeut
in the schools, which I observed in my visits following the primary; but in sonie there re-
mains much room for improvement. The questions in the Annual Report to be answered
in the "general remarks," I cannot answer satisfactorily. With reference to the cause or
non-attendance the general answers are " carclessness " and " not known/' Some schools
are opened and closed with prayer and the reading of God's Word; This is the sum to-
tal of religions matter brought to bear ou the children attending the Cotr.moa Schools oèf
this Township. I wish the provision made was botter acted up to; but I feel this can-
not be consumated until we obtain a class of mon better fitted in every way for the pro-
fession. The questions for the County Board examinations are written by the Superinten-
dents. Very little influence is exerted by the library, for I nover met a community less
inclined to rend. I observe that only one school gave prizes. It is a great pity Trustees
do not make provision for this encouragement. i purpose (D. V.,) endeavoring te show
them the necessity and usefulnesa of this.

100. John A1. Scoon, Esguire, Adelaide.-In presenting my report of the Common
Schools in the Township of edelaide for the year 1864, it gives me great pleasure te state
that they are ail in a flourishing condition, and that a large majority of the inhabitants a e
willing to support themt liberally as is evidenced by all being froc. Yet 1 have to regret
that in No. 7 there are noither naps nor apparatus of any kind, nor could I induce the
trustees te procure any, though the section is well able to bear the cost. l an sorry that
they cannot perceive the injury they are inflicting both upon tho teachers and children by
this negleot. Would it not be well to adopt some plan to remedy the evil in such cases as
this, where the section can well afford te procure the necessary appliances, but wili not do so
I think a sufficient amount might be taken from the apportionments and the necessiry app .
ratus procured for them. The teachers are generally well qualified for the work, nicarly
all holding first clas certificates, and one or two of those who hold second class have proved
themselves well fitted for thoir duties as touchers, notwithstanding their faiulure to procure
the highest clas. The schools have been kept open nearly the whole year, some werù
closed for short periods, and others were badly attended during the prevulence of a fever
that visited this township in the summer. Most of the schools are opened and closed with
prayer, and either dit Bible or Testament is used in ail. The general rules regarding reli.
gious instruction are only partially observed, and the results are not of' much iuportance.
The revised programme for County Board examinations is'observed, but the questions aie
not printéd. The teachers would be botter satisficd if the questions were printed, and I
tbink the examinations would be moreoonxplete if the rooms were su arronged ;s t6 prevont
copying. There is a large Township Library for the use of the School Sections, distributed in
numbers proportioned to the nuniber ofiuhabitants in cach, and changed whenever rcquircd.
The books are not much rend, ouly very few people availing themseives of the advantagO
and consequently not much good is derived frou them. They are all covered, numbered
and _lbelled, and the general rules are observed. Publie examinations have been held in
all the sectiuns but one, and prixes have been distributed in a mnajority of them, but I an
not aware that much benefit has been derived therefromx, the distribators being froquently
charged with partiality, and discontent is somnetimxes the resuIt.

101. TiA. Reverend Archibald Sewart, Mecal/e.-I regret that I aum not able tO
report any marked progress in the Common Sehool oducation of Metcalfe during the past.
year-one or two schools excepted. I think that one of the chief causes is the irregular.
ity of asendanco. I visited the seiool» twice during the ycar, and in mostcf the schools
1 founàd the attendance very smal. Another cause which muay contribute to the want of
progress is the disposition in Trustees to employ female techers, because they can got
tiem a few dollars per month, cheaper. This remark I consider to holk good with regard
to sciools where the pupils are well advanced. Sections No.8 and No. 9, having been Only
six months in operation, and dnring this period taught by female teachers, have made won-
derful progres. These two sections, having been taken off the extruxe' ends Of Section.
No. 1, are very small, aud consequeatly, are not able to keep sçhoul open more' titan six
months in the year, but even with this, thei inhabitant counsider thomselves xmucxh 'mure
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beneflted than formerly, when the children had to walk three and four miles, a circumstance
which kept the younger portion of the children at home.

102. Charles Ilardie, Esquire, Nissouri West.-In again transmitting the Annual
Reports of the schools in West Nissouri, for 1864, I have these gratifying remarks to make.
The length of time they have been open averages 11 months; they have al been iree,
and have been taught by well qualified and efficient teachers, of whom three are from the
Normal School, six hold first class, and two second class County Board certificates, and one
bolds a third class certificate here, but second fiom the County Boards. Our school sections
having been formed necording to the peculiar requirements of the primitive settlers, thereby
eausing great inequalities in extent, varying from two thousand to upwards of five thousaud
acres in each, and sone of the Union Seciions sånwing signs of dissolving their connection,
rendered a change on a more equal basis of extent necessary; therefore the Municipal
Council, having resolved to change them, have bad to undergo more aunoyance from a part
of thu people than they ever encountered before in any other measure under their consi-
deration ; nevertheless thcy have remodelled them as far as practicable, by assigning (with
only a few exceptions) about four thousand acres to each section, without respect of per-
sons; so that hereafter, I hope, a Common School here will have equal common rights in,
every respect, as well as being established and provided for, on the same principles, by the
Common School Act. One fact has been strongly established by the above change, viz.:
the Common School- are permanent institutions and must not be interfered with, unless
there are strong, justifiable rensons for making alterations. Some of our schools are now
elosed, und several.new school-houses must soon be erected, owing to the new arrangement,
by which we have suffered a great loss by the renoval of some excellent teachers, and by
the interruption in the progress of our pupils; sti I hope that, with redoubled exertions,
as soon as circumstances permit, we shaul regain what is lost. Our County Board in
London has become more thorough in the examination of candidate, on which account more
than the usual number are raduce in the grades of their certificates, and rejected. -I have
great satisfaction in stating that five of our teachers were recently pupils in our schools,
one holding a first class, and another a second class Normal Provincial certificate, two hold-
ing first chs, and another a second class county certificate. Without enlarging farther, I
nw close this Report by wishing you a prolonged and undiminished prospect of seeing the

Common School system of Upper Canada produce such admirable resuilts.

XXXVI.-Cousn OFr ELGIN.
103. Leontard Lutoil, Esjuire, East Ridiny, County of Elyin.-It affords me mnuch

pleasure to be able to say that the Common Schools of the East Riding of the County of
Elgin have, during 1864, accomplished more in the important work of training the rising
generation for future usefulness. than during any previous year of my acquaintance with
then. A large part, if not all of this increased effeetiveness is attributable to the superior
class of teachers cngaged in moulding and giving direction to the mind. Neither of the
two Boards that grant licenses within my jurisdiction sends forth third class certifichtes;
and what is still more gratifying, the Boards in some branches have been able to rise above
the minimum qualifications as prescribed by the Council of Iublic Instruction for Upper
Canada, in their requiroments from first and second class teachers. The resuit of this high
standard of qualifications has been to remove some from the profession entirely, and others
necessarily have gone to other counties in order to continue in the calling; and thus this
locality reaps the advantages of &n efficient clas of teachers of whom the comnmuaity may
justly be proud. The questions for ench semi-annual examination are printed, and the
abilities of each applicant are judged of by the written answers given. The .almost uni-
versal testimony given to account for non-attendancea is "indifference of parents." When
will parents feel live to the best intorestsof their offspring? la regard tu religions in-
struction 1 have to say that not much attention is given te it. The moral influence exerted
by nearly all of the teachers is good. Not in one instance to my krow1edge have the
Clergyi of any denomination availed themselves of the opportunity afforded them of m-
parting religious instruction to the schools after Four o'clock in the afternoon, of, one day
in each week. I do not know why they should negect sush an opportunity of doinggod.
la my visits te the schools in one instance only have I met with a library for the use of
the day School. This is in School Section No. e, Yarmouth. The teacher F F. Joues, in-
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firned iii that the pupils cagerly rend the vorks contained in the Library, and the result
was beneficial A taste fbr general reading was acquired which soon manifested itself in
un increascd interest in the studies of iie sclhoul-room. Nearly all of the-libraries reported
hy Ile, belong to Sunday Selools and have becu read years ago, and are now lying upon
dusty shelves, and in oli boxes, untouched. In a few sehools prizes are awarded regular-
ly. Somctimes bad effects arise from the prize-giving systen; but when judiciously
miianaged it gives increased vitality and energy to the whole school. The great désidera-
tuin in nearly all the schools under u:.y charge is apparatus. A large number of the best
teachers feel more and more the need of something else than books, (which-are often dry,
unmening thing), with which to call forth the powers of the mind. The shoemaker, the
blacksmith, the watch-repairer, or the common mechanic requires tools to the value of not
less than $100, in order to accomplish well their respective objecta: but the school
teacher, who is expected to take the infant of five years, and give it a moral, intellectual
and physical development, fitting the important part the future man or woman is to play in
the world, in a majority o? cases has only $5, $10 or $15 worth of implements with which
to attain so great an end. The Educational Department I arn aware has becn untiring in
its efforts to farnish apparatus ; it has offered very great facilities for obtaining much that
is needed in every school of the Province. I hope to see the time when tie value of sehool
apparatus will be more appreciated, and its worth be counted not by tens but by hundreds
of dIrillars. Alwu.cve:i- one who lias been connected with tùe practical workings of the
selool law has been troubled with the difficultiesi that arise in connection therewith, It
appears to me that very much of the contention, ill-feling and disturbances .which fre-
quently destroy miuch of the usefulness of the Common Sehool, arise from the want of an
acquaintance with the provisions of the law by which they profess to be governed. Is it
reasonable to expeet a change so long as this ignorance prevails ? Some School sections in
this Riding have only a dilapidated piece of the School Manual; others have none at al
But as a general rule each school section has one copy of the school law, which is in the
possession of one of the Trustees, who perbaps looks into it occasionally during teri
of office. Ought not the Trustees' School Manual te be in almost every family ? Would
it not have a guod effect to use it as a text book in the various schools? The pupils are
taught writing, reading, arithmetic, and other branches, in order that they may be fitted
to perform, the duties that will devolve upon them when they arrive at manhood or woman-
hood. Ouglit they not then to study the school law so that they may know their duties
to the Cominon Schools, whether parent, guardian, rate-payer, trustee or teacher. Of the
four townships in this Riding, only one (Malahide) applied the Clergy Reserve moncy to
school purposes. This municipality placed the money at interest which gave a dividend
to each school section within its bouindanes of 839.50 for 1864. The Free Schoolsystem
is gradually gaining ground, but I presume it will never become universal till made 0 by
Act of Parliament.

XXXVII. CouSrY Or XENT.

104. David AtWs, Eaguire, County of Kent.-It will be seen from the reports which
I have the honor to transmit to your department, that the schools of this County are in
a prosperous condition ; and that the increased attendance more than keeps pace with the
increase of population. As this is the last time that I shall make any officiail report to
your departaient, I may briefly notice the progress of education in our schools during the
past nine years, the present defects, and the means by which they may be removed. There:
was, in 1856, an attendance of 4109 pupils of achool. age, and 427 of other ages; and in
1864, tiere was an attendance of 6409 of school.age, and 514 of other ages, being an: in-
creuse of 53 per cent in nine years, which is an increase of attendance of about 13 per.
cent over the increase of population for the same period. There are, of course, many
pupils every year leaving the school before they arrive at the age of 16 years; and when-
a school is well taught and well organized, the condition of the classes must be always
pretty much the same; the increased number found in the higher classes will not be mach,
if any more than the increase of population. It is evident, then, when the aggregate
number of pupils in the higher subjects has greatly inereased, that a larger number of
schools have been brought into a higher state of efficiency. I cannot indiciat the increase
in the number of good achools, better than by comparing the number of pupils in thé
bigher branches of study in 1856 with the number in 1864.
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Reading in the 5th 1ook, in 1856, 929 in 1864, 1319 percentage of increase, 42
Learning Arithmetic, " 2452 3646 48

« Writing, " 2382 " 3663 49
ci Nat. Phil., 90 " 134 4S
4 Grammar, 826 I 1397 69
« BkKeeping, 88 188 113

Geography, " 999 2345 134
" Monsuration, 24 " 57 137

JHistory, . 333 '' 1042 212
" Algebra, 32 " 123 284

Geometry, 7 53 657
In 1856, there were 68 schools out of 75 that had no maps,.except a small map of Canada,
and 14 were without a blackboard. Now there are not more than 6 schools without maps,
and not one without a blackboard. Nine years ago thirty of the -schools were taught by
persons holding third class certificates. Now there are none of that class cmployed in
teaching Common Schools. During this period 40 new school-houses have been erected at
a cost of about $20,000. There were then 35 schools out of 75 free; during the past year
out of 96 schools in operation, 84 were free. With the greatly improved appliances, and
with botter educated teachers, the result bas been a marked improvement in the schools.
There are still many schools indifferently taught. There are many teachers without any
proper notions of organization and discipline. Seeing that but a small minority of the
teachers are likely to receive a Normal School training, it is worthy of sorious consideration
whether, in the future, each candidate for ezxamination ought not te be:trained in some
good Common School, as a pupil-teacher before he or ahe is aamitted for examination. I
have bad an excellent opportunity for observing the influence of the teachers with the
children during the past ten ycars; and when I compare school sections similarly situated,
in which there have been, in some instances, well qualified teachers employed for-a numu-
ber of years, and in other instances in which there have been inferior teachers employod,
the contrast is great beyond any previous oncertio-a I had formed. . ara satisfied
that reform in this respect is not only possible but is urgently needed. A really
well qualified teacher not only develops the- intellect, but in a great measure forms the
character of his pupils. When Dr. Sears says, that the toucher does extremely little
towards moulding the character of his pupils, from the short period of each day they are
with him, I am satisfied that he is speaking of an actual and not of a possible condition.
When the teachers are very young, without strong convictions, and cmployed but for a short
period of time, I have no doubt but this is the case. Where the sections are wealthy and
well qualified teachers are employed for a number of years in succession, I am satisfied,
from what I have observed, that the result is very different. Where changes are frequantly
made, the relative merits of different teachers are constantly discussed by the pupils. This
is sufficient to neutralize any influence a teacher may have for good. I believe that if a
portion of the Government Grant and the Municipal Assessment was distributed in pro-
portion to the number of years tie. schools were kept openuby the same first classteachers;
it would have a boneficial effect. L say first cluss teachers, because a well conducted aschool
cannot be properly taught for a long time by a second class teacher. The inspection ofthe
schools, at present, ia very defective. There is nothing depending.upon the examination
of the schools by the Local Superintendents. There onght, in some moeasure, to be pay-
ment for results. A well taught school ought to recein, nore public aid than one badly
conducted. The law sbould tate the minimum size of a sehool section. At present tiere
is no restraint upon the power of Township Councils, and tihere is a constant tendency to
contract the limits of sections and make them less tha they ought to be. At present there
are ia this county about a hundred school sections, the totat population bcing 40;000.
Many of these sections are much too small. As the roads are improved theschool section
eau be made larger without increasing the inconvenience of increased distance. Were th
whole county as densely settled as the most densily settied rural districts, the population
would b. 100,000. The majorityof tihe sehools 'would require tio teachers and tO have a
senior department. But unless there is a minimuni limit tixed by law, the advantages. of
inereased wealth aznd population will be more than couaterbalanoed by re divisions of the
school sections. In the large school scetions bot only ls the attendance proportionably
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much larger than in the small sections, but nearly ail the pupils in the schools purauing
the higher subjects of study are found in them. 1 take as an illustration one school se.-
tion of a township containing 170 children of school age, and I find a number of children
in the higher, subjects of study, and the average attendance gruater than that of 7 other
sections the aggregate school population of which is 350. In many of the schools habits
of neatnless and order are not sufficiently attended to, and reading and writing are learned
by the pupils rather than taught by the master. The practice of permitting the pupils
ofa class to read each a sentence at a time, greatly miilitates against learning to read well. In
the iuore backward schools children seldoma do mauch but read. I have frequently been
told hy the teachers of such sehools that the children are stiil too backward in reading to
be'able to tell anything about what they read. I have endeavoured to imipress upon such
this truth;-if they would examine them upon the subject of their lessons, and try and
iitCrest then by explanations, thoy would make much greater progress even though a
large portion of the time was withdrawn from oral practice. To point out all the defects
ob:servable in teaching would be to write a treatise upon the subject of teaching. I am
certain that in one haif the schools if any boy was selected who is readingin the 5th Book,
and exaniined upon the lessons of the three preceeding ones, it would be manifest, in a
great inijttrity of instances, that he had mastered but a simall portion of the information
they contain. No teacher can use then, in this respect, successfully, who is not suffi-
ciently familiar with them to examine bis pupils upon the lessons they contain without
having the text book before him. With the exception of the first Book, the series is an
excedingly dfecctive one from which to teach the art of rcading.* In saying this I ex-
press not only my own conviction, but the opinion of every conipetent teacher withwhon
L have spoken upon the subject. I an satistied that a book canunot treat of science gener.
ally, and he at the saine time a ;ood text book froi which to teach cbildren how to read.
A rcading lesson must be not only interesting, but one that the mind eau grasp without
eflort, one in which the ideas of the author can be made those of the reader without a con-
scious effort, else how to read is neglected in thinking of what is read. Every one who
has read musie knows, if he has to miake an effort in correctly naming the notes, he is
almost certain tu ake a wrong sound. The mind cannot perforai well two functions sa
distiuet at the sane tiie. There are but few lessons (except in the sixti book) addressed
to the feelings; and when the etuotional faculties are not awakened, it is impossible to Cali
into exercise the best tones ot the human voice. in nost instances, when reading is well
taught, the teachers have exercised their pupils in other books than the national series.
Tt appears to me that the Irish National series was intended te serve as the poor mans
library. It was prepared. for the use of a people to whomi school libraries were inaccessible,
and amnongst whom newspapers did not circulate ; a people whose education was to be com-
y leted in the school room. The series appears to have been prepared to furnish a great
amount of information on a variety of subjects. The fifth bouk is far too large. Children
become tired of it long berore they have iùastered a tenth part of it. The spceeoccupied
with lcasns on geulogy is sufilcient to give a complete outline of the subject, yet this is
not dîon ; the knowledge afforded is impurfect and fragmentary. The general outline of

'bistoly is excellent, ani if it was printed in a small volume, I believe it would be much
better studied. Political economy is treated of in the Ith Book, Physiology and Natural
Philsoptxy in the 5th Book. Now I am satisfied if there was a small treatise on each of
these subjects. quitw apart from the series of reading books, much :-ore would he learncd
with regard to themu. The lessons on Geography in the 4th Book are worthless whether
we consider therm on account of the information they afford, or as e.;ercises in reading. Let
me advise thuse who are iu love with this series, to invite Vandenhioff to entertain then
with readings from the pruse lessons in the 4th and 5th Books. It would b a great
iniproveient to bave county superintendents, and to confine the appointinents to persons
having lud experience in teaching, and to let the appointinents be permanent instead of
for one year. But few persons will willingiy cut themselves loose froin every other ema-

Mr. Mills throughout his lengthened renarks oti Yntding books,,seems quitto forget the fact
that in the series of irish 'ati,-nal Readers there is ont (costing only 2s centsi on the .drt qf reading
itse/f upply ing the very defects of wbich he com 'lls. I ho book referred to is i titled. "Jn-A-
troi.uction Io the Jrt of Reading wmth suitable accentuation and Intonation," and is une or the bestsmall
?publiciticna on the subjcot it the English languatro.
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ployment or profession while the appointments are annual. The appointrment of Local
Superintendents is often looked upon, as the patronage of the Reeve, and used to strength-
en his position rather than for the publie good.

XXXVIII. COUNTY or LAMBTON.
105. The Reverend Charles McKelvey, Moore.-I think the distribution of prizes lias

been productive of some good. The regulations in regard to religions instruction have
been gencrally followed, thouglh I cannot say that they have been attended with a great
deial of success. The Revised Programme of the County Board Examinations is used,
and the questions are printed. The influence exerted by Common School Libraries, I
think, is very small, few of the sections having any. The chief cause of the non-attend-
auce at school of some of the children is, I.think, for the most part, carelessness on the
part of parents. Our schools generally are in a very heaithy state, working well aînd
harmoniously. The teachers in this Township, with very few exceptions, are as efficient
as in almost any Township in the County. In ry examinations I have generally adopted
the system, uf making the teachers examine the school, thereby giviug the children a bet-
ter opportunity than if examined by a stranger, and also giving me a better chance of
judging of the ability of the teachers. And I am pleased to be able to report in the most
ilattering terms of their ability.

106. The Reverend P. Goodfldloc, Bosanquet.-I am very glad to be able to report
progress. As regards attendance, the Annual Report speaks for itself; it shows an average
eonsiderably in advauce of the precediu yeair. In the different branches of instruction,
some schools exhibit a progress quite creditable to both teachers and scholars, whileothers
seeim to reiain in statu gio-or what is worse, to be positively retrograding. This last I
tiud tu be the case invariably where an inferior tcacher has displaced a superior ; the
pupils, instead of improving, lose ground every day- I have the same complaint to nake

é before with respect to the systeni of perpetually chaaging teauchers. lu inle out of
thirteen sections the teachers have been changed, and this change while ini some few in,
staneCs beneficial, in others, has proved grently to the detriment of the school. It is a pity
Trustees could not be induced to retain good teacbers 'when they are so fortunate us to get
them, instead of allowing the matter of a few dollars to turn the scale against such, aud iin
tavor of the first cheap hireling that comes along. The system of prizes is gainingground,
m1any of the schools haviug acted upon it during the past year, and with very appirent
success. One noticeable measure for the encouragement of education in this township,
inaugurattd during the preceding year, I must not forget to mention, a measure which has
mucht to recommend it, and from which, if continued, - hope for the very best results; I
allude to a general competition for prizes open te pupils from all the schools in the town-
ship. The sum of $10 was granted for this purpose by our iMnicipal Council, which with
the 100 % obtained fromn the- Educationul Department made up $20 worth of prize books
which were competed fer imniediately before the close of the year. Ageneral holiay was
:nnounced in alil the different schools, that not only pupils but teachers might have an
opportunity tf beaig present, of which a large number availed themselvcs. Though the
accommodation was net sufficient, nor the arrangements as perfect s ceuld be wished, yet
a nost lively interest was taken in the whole of the examination, and the result was sucliais to induce us to try again, the Conneilbas very generousi granted us another sui, thIs
tîe of $:10 for a similar competition next winter, and the iffect will be, I have no doubt

tu stimulate and encourage both teachers and pupils. I amýtold by some of our librarians
that the Township Library is more extensively read than ever, there having been a lurger
numuber of books taken out during the past winter months than in any equal period of
time before ; and there eau be no doubr; et these books exerting a very salutary and wide-
spread influence. The books, however, are stili divided as before, a portion' in each of the
five wardu, and this renders them very difficult of access tp a large number who would
doubtde otherwise make diligent use of them; many families living thrce and tout and
some even five miles from the residence of the librarian. Would the Council only adopt
measures for havug the books distributed amongst the various school scc.ions, it would
not only render them more easy of access te the great bulk of the people, but ae, by
making Trustees responsible for their safe-keeping tend te their better preservation. Some
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different regulations for this last object are greatly needed, many of the books, I am sorry
to say, being now unaccounted for. The librarians, receiving no pay for their trouble, and
somte of then having little time to devote particularly to the public, do not give as mach
attention and care to thoir respective libraries as they should.

107. 7ic Reveren d S. . Phiillips, Plympton.-Whon I made my first tour of school
inspection through the Township of Plympton, I was anything but gratified with the- ap.
pearance of the schools and the progress of the scholars, which fully justified the remark
of the former superintendent, "I do not know that I should ho fully justified in saying
much with regard to the progress of tbo schools of the above Township for the past year,
(1863)." It seems ta me that no results whatever had arisen from the inspection ; or
teachers and acholars, with some few honorable exceptions, were alike careless of their
dutics; in some cases the school-houses being excessively dirty, the teachers lax and un.
punctual, and the pupils idle, inattentive and disorderty. At one school that I visited the
teacher did not arrive till forty minutes after the time prescribed. I need scarcely add
that the pupils were as backward in their studios as ho was in time, not one being able to
read correetly, and most of them being unable to repeat the multiplication table, or work
the simple rules of Arithmetic. The school Trustees bave very proporly dispensed with
bis services. On my entering another school, the teacher began to sweep the floor. On
my complaiining of the backwardness of the children in another school, the teacher replied,
, It was impossible ta learn them their attendance was 5o unregular." In one school two
children bad been attending for two years, and yet noither had mastered the alphabet. :I
all of them with two or thrce exceptions, the reading was miserable, the spelling very de-
fective, and the arithmetio no botter; for in many schools the pupils could not add;up
dollars, dimes and cents. On every hand I found the ncoessity of employing trained
teachers only, and a Superintendent capable of detecting at a glanco the real state of the
school, and the comparative qualifications of the teachers for the arduous task. Frequent-
ly serions doubts arose in my mind as te the competency of Trustees, and whether the
importance of the office of Local Superintendent was duly appreciated ; as it is notby
lecturing only, and miierely visiting, that the functions of a Superintendent become service-
able; he must be able to point out defects, te suggest a remedy, and to direct the un-
Skilled teacher how te teach, if bis visita are ta be attended with practical utility. Every
Echool in the Township is now provided with maps and blackboard ; but in some sections,
parents are still reluctant to furnish their children with the requisito books. I have
delivered lectures in most of the school sections; the increasing numbers that come te
tbem show an awakening interest in the importance of properly educating the youang.
The attendance at most of the schools bas been fair. Bad roads, inclement weather, long
distance, and being required at home, are the general causes of absence. The libraries
are few, and but little used, owing nainly to the past inefficiency of the schools. If youths
are not taught to rend correctly and fluently, to refleet and understand, it is in vain to
expe.ct a taste for reading to spring up in a community. On my second visit tothe
schools, I was glad to find, in most cases, a great im provement in every respect; and with
an active and judicieus surveillance, the uchools of tho Township of Plyiupton may become
equal to those in any part of the Province. I am pleased ta add that, wherever needed, a
change of teachers bas taken place. The education of children is a matter of too grave
importance tW be lightly committ cd ta the charge of the unqualified hircling.

108. Th Reverend J. S. Baker, Ennàkil'en.-During the past year the attentiou of
Our people bas been much directed te the intercsts of education in the Township. A large
and commodious schovl-house bas been erected at Oit Sprions, at a cost of nearly 82000
and the attendance has been propurtionately incrcased. The best maps and other school
requisites have been provided for our schools, and on the part of the Trustees inoreasing
eflorts bave been made to make the schools as officient ns possible. Much yet remains to
be donc. The chief dificulty to be surnounted is the indifference and carelessness of the
parent4. This has been in a great nmcasure ifected by the growing confidence they have
been made to feel in the teachers rho bave been engaged, and in the excellentuchool
materials which have been providci.

XXXII. COVNTY OF ESEX.
10. oh . . 'Fleq B*f-r, XA, M.Rk.C. S.L, MItriúiiie.-The Revised-
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Programme of the Coanty Boards was observed, anul the jnestions were printel. The
'enmination was well conducted, thereby raising the standard of 6duation- to a respectable
tantas, and doing away altogether with the worthless dreos of edacational society. There
is nu library in Maidstone, nor is it likely that there will be one. There were prizes di3-
tributed at one school. No. 2, and they had a very salatary effect upon parents and children.
1 have no doubt but its continuance would be attended "ith happy resalts. Edaeation is
prospering in Maidstone, in spite of the opposition offered to it by prejadiced parties. I do
not mena to say that it is at the summit or zenith of its power, but 1 mean to say that if
they persist as they have commenced this year, Maidstone will be, era a few years, second
to no Township in UJpper Canada, for its moral and intellectual culture, The whole of the
sehools, as far as I can learn, are on the free systen. Thaey alt keep school the year
through except No. 5, which only kept ïehool nine months; bat it lias doue better this
year as it is keeping school the year'througn. The Rtoman Catholie Separate Sehool is
not working with the zeal I should expect froni them, nor will they do maeh, 1 fiar, un-
leas they work with more energy. I lay a groat deal of the blama at the door of the
Trustees. There are no childrea ia Maidstone as far as I can leara, whoie parents are so
indigent that they cannot afford to send their children to a school, conseqaently I niust
come to the conclusion that it is indolence of parents that has caused the few absentees
that are marked ou my Annual Report. Qne thing I ani certain of, thut Maidstou is the
uost temperate and a bstemious Township in the Province. So some cause must be assigned
for non-attendance other than intoxication. I went myself to those parents that had been
represented te me as keeping their children from school through ne<leet. They have
promised to do better in future. I think the, old adage was well applied, Pater mihi castigat
que auditgue dolos. I deli;ered ny own lectures with all the force I could command, ap-
parently with good saccess. The school-houses here are in a deplorable condition, being
uothing butimiserable log cabins. In conclusion, I wish you every success in your laudablo
undertaking of diffusing so mnch usefal knowledge.

110. James Beol, Esguire, Colchester.--With respect to school accommodation, I may
mention that one new school-house has been built here in 1864. The room is well arranged
and commodious in other respects, but I an sorry to say no provision bas been made for
ventilation. I have represented this deficiency to the Trustees, and hope it will be in
some degree rectified. I think most edifices, both public and private, in this region, are
built in ignorance of one of the main requirements of a comfortable human habitation.
What would be thought of a person rearing fish in an aquarium, who should mix a certain
proportion of poison daily-with the water in which tho fish lived. Yet we go on, regard,
less of consequences, -forcing those dearest to us for a large portion of their time to live in
a confined and impure portion of this occan of air, whioh is to us what the water is to th*
fish; planting in their tender frames the seeds of maladies whieh may -render thoir
life miserable, and at last end it prematurely. It might have been otherwise
if* the children of the last generation had iabibed at school a few principles oa
ntience or knowledge (because the word "science" is a bugbear to some) respect-
og the conditions necessary for the wcll-being of their own animal frame. I
would not be understood as advocating the introduction inta Common Schools of
science treated systematically and technically; but some striking results of scientific
rescarch might perhaps, with profit; bu brought to the notice of children, especially thmose
that bear distiactly on the affairs of common life, such as the point stated above. Much
depends on the tastes and acquirements of the teacher. Without his hearty concurrence
nothing in this direction is likely te be useful. The most eminent, of. the literary muen of
France during the last century, paid ahigh complimentto-England when he said that " while
the Doctors ef the Sorbonne were disputing on metaphysical questions wlich no one un-
derstood, the disciples of Newton were teaching little boys in England the true theory or
the Universe, and showing to theu the grandeur and immensity of the works of the
Creator." What more noble employment could there be! what work merely human up-
proaches nearer to what %te conceive of the angelic i Before leaving the subjeet .of the
ventilation of schools, I may be allowed to state my.opinion that it is impracticable to
thoroughly ventilate a school-room without an open fire therein. There are two schools in
this township wihicfh have both a stove and an open fire place. and these are the -uiy oues
iu theitownship which are well and sufficiently ventilated. In ail thc restthe impurity of
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the air is plainly perceptible by a person entering the school-room during the time the
school work is going on, though, no doubt, the evil is less in some than in others. MIore
expense would be ineurred for firewood ; but that would be well repaid by the superiority
of the school-room in respect to health. There is also a certain cheerfulness caused in
most minds by the kindly and home-like aspect of a blazing fire, and the minds of the
young are very susceptible of impressions from their surroundings. I visited one of the
two schools mentioned above, exactly at the hour of school being called, one very cold
morning near the end of January, and I must admit I then considered the supply o fresh
air to be a little in excess, as it rushed in at every crevice in the walls, and they were not
few, and down the openings in the ceiling, and they were many, but the school was for-
tunately not more than three or four rods from the native forest. and tho supply of fuel
was without stint, so the room was soon confortable and the children were ail intent on
their work. They have the good fortune to have an excellent teacher, who appears to
work with heart and soul in her good work, in circumstances of great discouragement in a
remote locality, and with a salary of one hundred and thirty dollars per annum without board.
This is the coloured school (No. 12), teacher, Miss Sybil Lenox. About ten years ago, a
member of our Township Ceuncil who is a farmer and a mechanie, having a taste for read-
ing, and being a man of energy and firrnness, succeeded, against much opposition, in
having a sum of money ($400) appopriated for the purpose of purchasingbooks fora Publie
Township library. The assistance afforded by Government enabled us to procure about
1400 volumes. Probably 1000 of there arc still in good condition. The remainder,
being principally books for the young, which appcar to have been most in request, are
much dilapidated, and ought to be replaced. The benefit thence derived by the commu-
nity must have been great, though from it-s nature the immediate results may not at once
make theniselves apparent. I believe there is not in the library a single book which a
father of the strictest principles would be unwilling that bis son should read. Thus
whatever influence the reading of these thousand volumes may have had on the ninds of
the hundreds of individuals who have read them,must have been on side of the good. View-
ed merely as an amusement and relaxation of the mind, their value is not to be despisei.
Ourlibrary, no doubt, has fostered in nany a taste for reading. in others it has created it.
In every community-but more especially in rural districts-a general respect is paid to
those who are known as " reading men." These, wheu in office, best manage our public
affairs; and I believe cthe success and botter working of our Municipal institutions in
future, depends on wlether men of this stamp or of an illiterate class shall predominate
therein. On this account I think it is not only the duty but the interest of every commu-
nity to encourage a taste for books, especially when so iarge a bonus is afforded by the
1Province to further the same bject. In the Ccunty Board examinations the questions
are printed in the greater number of subjects; in a flew of them the examination has been
made " viva voco." The Frce Sehool System is gradually coming into favor, ouly two
school sections in the township having voted for a monthly rate on scholars, and one of
these fixing the said rate at 12½ cents only. This is for 1865.

111. Fra7ong Du1pny, .ESguire, Saçwhich Ts.-I have the honor to inform you
that our Comnou Schools have been carried on successfully during the pastyear. The
Protestant Separate School has bècn conrerted into a regular school section at the Trustees'
own request, and bears now the nuwber, 7; so thut nOw we have seven sections and eight
sehools. A confortable and spacious school-louse has been erected in section No. 1; and
,n important addition has been inade to the school-house in section No. 6, wbich is now
the largest in the township. Thore has been some improvement this year in the average
ut our suhool population attending schools, as is shown by my Annual Report. A few
ch ildren, iovever, have been. kept away from school on account of the indifference of their
parents, and, in one school section only, ;bv poverty, according to the statement of the
Trustees of that section in their Annual Report. On the subject of moral and religious
initrutnion, and also on the subject of libraries, I will take the liberty of referring you to
mv letter of' last year, iaving nothing new to say. Prizes have been distributed in six
sections (seveu schoots). The influence ofthat distribution has been encouraging; and
without doubt, has increased the number of children attending school, and stimulated
them to punctuality. I an glad to state that the school accounts of Trustees, though not
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perfect, show an improvement this year, and will soon bc better understood with the help
of the auditors and teachers.

112. JonathanWigjiled, Esguire, Merseta.-Six schools have been in operation during
the year at an average of eleven months. A new and substantial brick school-house having
been in the course of erection in Section No. 2, upon the site on which the ild log school-
hous2 stood, the school has been necessarily ciosed during the whole of the year. The new
school-housc which is now completed is highly creditable to the inhabitants of the section,
and I am happy to say that the Trustees have employed a Normal School Teacher, and that
the school is again in operation. Prizes to a small extent have been distributed in three
sections with good effect. The free system is highly appreciated in this township ; it is
regarded as the only one suîted to meet the wants of the whole community. Although not
what it should be, yet on the whole education is evidently progressing in this Municipality.
There is a taste for it'in all the sections, the teachers are better than fornerly, and the
Trustees are becoming alive to the necessity of securing the services of the most efficient
instructors.

113. Mexandr Craiy, Esquire, Tilbury West.-The schools in this township are
every year upon the advance, although they are not what they should be. They were al[
free last year, and still continue to be so. There is a marked inprovement bot'in Trustees
and teachers, the former being more anxious to have gond teachers. They have found by
experience that a poor teacher is the ruin of a school. Some of the Trustees aiso sec the
imipropriety of changing teachers so often, so that when they get a good efficient teacher
that does his duty faithfully, he is retained. The Trustees of one section have had a teacher
for one year; and the advanceinent of the pupils under his care was 'o satisfactory, that
they are very solicitous to hire him for thrce years in order to secure his services. They
made their plan known to me, and I advised them to call a special meeting, and acquaint
the people in the section with it. *We have a female teaîcher who has been in one section
for thrce ycars running. The Trustees and people will not part with her, and they raise
her salary every year for her encouragement. Al this shows the evil consequence of
changing teachers. As for'them, we cannot at piresent complain. They appear to be doing
their respective duties zealously. The people in one section are alinost in a mania. They
have a numiber of children who have never attended any school on account of distance, so
that they are determined to have a school of their own. They have laid their petition
before the Township Council, and as soon as the requirements of the law are fulfilled, the
Council will meet the case by dividing the section into two, the non-attendance being
oecasioned by the sections being large, thinly settled and various other causes. All the
sehools have maps, but are in want of globes and apparatus ns yet. The examinations were
but thinly attended, but in two of the sections pic-nies have been got up expressly to in-
struet and amuse the children, whieh not only brought the parents, bue many froma the
neighboring towaships, who took great interest in ttie examination. Al this was donc il
lie bush where tables and seats were erected the former richly loaded with overy catable for
the whole company. When the children mounted the stage, they deuvered ticir respective
recitations so correctly, that they were cheered by all the audience. After some remarks,
the company sat down to dinuer, and after their repast, they engaged in various atu use-
ments. The interest manifested in a variety of ways is encouraging to both children and
tacher. The people were all lively and of one mind, and determintied that a pic-aie should
always aecompany the examinations, and said that it was their boundeaduty to visit the
schools more than they had donc. Prizes were given in two sehools, each.pupiL receiving
one, which evidently has a stimulating effect both on parents and pupils. As for religioas
instruction, it is very limited; the schools are opened and closed with prayer. Wc havc
Sabbath Schools and a Sabbath Sehool Library which have done mach good. I have to
regret that we have no other library as yet. The Board of Publie Instruction is doing iti
best to supply us with good, eficient teachers.

XL. THi CITIES.

114. The Reverend James Porter, Toronto.-The military drill of the pupils of
the Senior Divisions of the City Sehools for one bour in each week was resumed early
in April, and continued until the end of November. I have aiway§ regarded this
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exercise with much satisfaction, and in all respects, advantageous. A copy of a resolution
conveying the thanks of the Boaîrd to Jirigade-Major Denisou, for his kindness in provid-
ing drill-instructors, during the period repoited, will be found elsewhere in this Report.
Th7brougliout the ycar 1 864, the Revercnd Mr. Boddy has furnished religious instruction
during one hour on cvery Friday afterrnoon, to those pupils of the Park Sebool, whose
parents are iembers of the Church of England. The practicability of the communication
of suclh instruction in connection with our schools bas thus been made abundantly evident.
In concluding this iy Sixth Annual Report, I cannot but advert for a moment, to two
objections against our City Schools, whic I have occasionally met with. It is sometimes
said, that the pupils in the schools are taught far too much ; and at other times it is said,
that they are not taught by any means enough. These objections may safely be left to
neutralize coch other. Yet, if it should, as it may faily be asked-what ought to be
taught to thie pupils in our Common Schools? I do not hesitate to answer as follows
Obviously they should be tauglit to spell with accuracy, to read corretly, distinctly, and
intelligently, if not gracefully, which cannot be ordinarily expected; to write plainly
legibly and usefully, if not with elegance and ease ; and to count accurately and readily
as the result of a fair elementary acquaintance with the theory and practice of arithmetie
Many pupils•in our Common Schools can scarcely be expected to accomplish more than
this. Theýy ijvcr go beyond our second or intermediate Divisions, and, in addition to
what lias been enumerated, what little uf geography, or grammar, or history they can
acquire in those Divisions, can be only of an introductory character. Tbey have early to
work for their bread; and it is well, if while they are noninally at school, their attendance
is not interrupted by occasional employment of a more active kind. Nor is it wise to at-
tempt, in our higher divisions, Much more than a continuation of the sane course of in.
struetion. To reading we may add the dcfinition and the dérivation of words; to grammar
the analysis of language ; to arithmetic, the ielements of geometry and algebra; and, al
this time, the majority of our pupils are leaving our Senior Divisions for active life, and
the few who remain are becouing fit for higher instruction than they can receive in our
schools, without injury to the interests and claims of the far larger number of those who
are placed for but a short period under our care. For the few who reach the position
contemplated, higher culture is provided in other institutions. From the Common School,
those who have time and ability for a higher course of study, which shall include an ele-
mîentary acquaintance with ancient and modern languages, and with physical, intellectual
and moral science, may proceed with advantage to the High School, whether male or
female, and afterwards male pupils may find, in the curriculum of a University, all that
can be required of the nature of general or preliminary education. Then begins that
special education for those highest walks of professional life to which the most giftcd and
favoured can aspire; to which some have risen, under many disadvantages, by their force
of character, but which are for the most part, and generally speaking, most successfully
trodden by those who have enjoyed the benefit, first of a sound general education, and
afterwards of a long and careful special culture. Meanwhile we, in our Common Schools,
are working with a view to the welfarc of the children of the many; and thoroughness and
breadth of result, rather than vain occasional display, should be our object, than which
none can be more useful, or more worthy of our best exertions.

115. A. Joanston, Esquire, Cliairman, Board of School Trustees, Lncon.-Free
Grammar School Education stated and defended.-The system of schools in this city con-
sists of a school in each ward for younger pupils, and a Central School to which the more
advanced pupils of the Ward schools are promoted on examination. The total expenditure.
of the sebools for the year 1S64, was $9,S60.78. From the table of the Report of tie
Board of the Trustees, which shows the number entered in the male and fenale depart-
mnents of the Central and Ward Schools, it appears, 2,972 soholars have been entered on
the books of the public sclools during the year ; that the daily average attendance is 1,471,
and the montily average attendance 1,782-being an increase over the previous year of
147 scholars eutered, and of 98 on the daily average. In the Central Schools there is a
Classical Dcpartmcnt, in which all the subjects are taught that are necessary for matricu-
lation in the University. Since the publication of the Trustees' Report, the Grammar
School bas been united to th Central School. The Report contains the following accoun
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of the Central School, and the very admirable vindication of jree Grammar Sehool, as well
as free Common School Education

" Appendix table B contains the statistics of the city publie schools for the year just
closcd. The table shows the numbers entered in the male and female-departinents of both
the Central and Ward Schools in each quarter, the daily and monthly averages, quarterly,
semi-annually, and annually. By consulting this table, we find that 2,972 scholars have
been entered upon the books of the publie sehools during the year; that the daily average
has amounted to the large figure of 1,471, and the monthly average to 1,782. This gives
an inerease over last year of 147 scholars entered, and 98 on the daily average. The num-
ber of schohirs that were taught in the Central School, in 1864, was 786, with a daily
average of 500. In this sch ool arc enployed ten teachers besides the Principal-five
ladies and five gentlemen. The number of distinct departments is nine-five for boys.and
four for girls. In each of these departments there is only one class, which consists of pu-
pils as nearly as possible of the same proficiency. Promotions are periodically made from
the lower to the higher forirs, by the principal, after careful examination. and diplomas of
merit awarded in accordance with the proficiency of each student passed. Jlonor cards are
given weekly to the more deserving scholars, and monthly reports are furnished to the
parents or guardians of aci scholar, containing his average rank in eaclh subject, the num-
ber of half days absent, the number of times late in the month, and an abstract of his con-
duct and application; so that every parent is put in a condition to judge how fàr, an:ì in
what particulars his influence and oversight may be'necessary.

" The course of studies varies in the differeut classes, increasing iný difficulty and in
thenumber of subjects taugbt as the student advances towards the senior divisions. The
course of the junior classes comprises reading, spelling and definitions, writing, English
grammar, geography and arithmetic. To these are generally added, until in the senior di-
vision, the course embraces, besides the branches enumerated, history, English coiposi-
tion, history of the languages and literature, book-keeping, drawing, natural philosophy,
algebra, mensuration, geometry, and trigonometry. In connection with this course is a
Classical Department, in whieh are taught Greek, Latin and French, so that the sous of
those requiring such branches may be prepared for entering any profession or matricula-
ting at any of our Provincial Colleges. This department, which is carried on at a very
small cost indeed, has evoked a good deal of acrimonious discussion; not that any friend
of education can or ought to object to the principle, but simply because it gives to those
who are enemies to free education a plausible objection to what in itself they dislike, and
would destroy if they could. It cannot be the poor man who would, were the subject -pro-
perly understood, raise an opposition to this element in our publie school system, as he is
the party most essentially benefited by it, since this is the only ineans by which his son, if
a lad cf promise, can receive an education equal to that which the sou of his wealthy
neihbor can obtain. It is truc, the law makes provision for receiving a few boys in each
municipality into the Grammar School of the locality, provided they choose to have them
entered in the condition of paupers. The mechanics and working classes generally, are
the parties chiefly interested in preserving this department, and ought to distrust those
who are endcavoring to stir up an opposition to a system which is designed to place them
upon a footing of equality wçith the more wealthy, as regards the education of their fami-
lies. The opponents of free education say they are willing to be taxed to educate the son
of the poor man, so far as will make him a good and useful citizen ; but they who desire
anything beyond this ought to pay for it. This view of the case is neither just uor reason-
able. In the first place a great national system is one thing, and a system cf Charity
Schools another. Our Canadian system was designed to provide an education for, all in-
liscriminately, the expense to be borne in part by a legislative grant, supplemented'by an
equitable rate upon the property of all. Poor and rich alike are supposed. to participate
in the benefit of this system. And now that the wealthiest in the city are availing them-
selves of the public schools, why should not they who bear so large .a part of the burden
have the ineans of obtaining such an education.for their children :xs they require ? Is it
through fear that.they whose taxes are le.s may* share equally in the benefits ? If the
political economist believes it for the advantage of a state to educate the youth by a charge
upon the whole people, why place a barrièr in the way of those >whose education will best
repay the country for the expeI: incurred ? If, then, it te prof-table for a state to pay
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for the education of the sons of the wealthy, be they possessed of ability or otherwise, it
must iecessarily be profitable to educate in the same way afew lads highly gifted, even
though lound in the ranks of the working people. But in the next place, they who wish
to deny to tbc sons of the working men the means of rising, say, that when they give
their sons a superior education, they pay for it out of their own pockets, and point to the
fees that they pay at the Graminiar School. It is very casy to dispel this pleasing delusion.
The average attendance at the Gramniar School in this city is between thirty and forty
pupils, the fecs accruing from this source may amount to about $600 whilst the expendi-
ture is about $2.000. Of this sum the Government grant amounts to about $1;250. .Now,
whetlir this grant accrues from the proceeds of the Grammar School Lands, or is in part
made up froin the $20,000 of a legislative grant made to promote ligher education
in the Provinee. it is equally the property of the whole peopl-. Every pupil, therefore,
who attended this School for the last ycar cost the people of Canad:- between $30 and $40,
aid conscquently bis father is more truly and to a greater extent a persioner upon the
bouiity and generosity of bis country than is the father of a boy who may have learned
classies iri the Central Sehool, during the year. So much for tbe justice of the case, and
so iiiuchl for the boasts of these liberal gentlemen who say that they pay for the education
of their sons. in the third place the cost of education at University College is merely
n)ainal, and so far as this acts as a barrier, may be considered free. Here then is Doctor
McCaul, said to be the first classical scholar in North Anierica, and a staff of professors
equal to any of' whieh the Mother Country eau boast, w=th buildings, nuseuni, and appara-
tus of every description, procured at the expense of the coantry ut a vast cost, and yet the
students do not number one for every ten the College is capable of receiving. The
highest School in the Province is free, its halls lie open to ail, its liberal coustitution in-
vites the people to send their sons, guaranteoing to them without test or sectarian res-
triction, an education equal to that enjoyed by the stadent of Oxford, Cambridge or
Triuitv. The legislature in its wisdom makes provision fo- giving at the expense of the
Statu a Collegiate cducation to ail who are willing to qualify themselves for its reception.
Why this liberality? and what avails it if students cannot be found to enjoy the benefit?
Has this provision been made for the rich alone, or for poor and rich alike ? For both,
osteusibly, but only for the rich actually ; because the restrictions imposed upon the sons
of the poor in the form of heavy fees in those intermediate Schools designed to prepare
matriculants, block the way into the highest school in the Prov'r ce, and rirtually reserve
the advantages of a frec College course at the expense of the people, for those who are
able to pay these high grammar school fees. Thus, a very simple defect in the machinery
of our school system, denies this inestimable privilege to those for whom it was more pecu-
liarly intended. It is unjust, therefore, that the wealthy classes shoald enjoy almost ex-
clusively all the advantages of this magnificent provision, made by the State for superior
education. And it is not only unreasonable but absurd, to provide and kecp in operation
at a vast expense to the. Province, such a School as University College, and then throw
insuperable obstacles in the way of those who desire to participate in its benefits. Thus it
appears that they who grumble, and grudge their fellow-citizens a classical department in
the Central School, at the small expense cf $500 per annum, have about 66 per cent. of
the cost of cducating their sons in the grammar school paid by the people, and the whole
cost of their College course derived froin the saie quarter.* Will the working men of
London consider these facts ? Will they bring these matters home to those would-be
patriots of the City Council, who make so much ado about the privileges the mechanic
and working nan receive at their expense ?'

116. A. Macallum, Esquire, B.A., Principal oj the Central School, Hamilton.-It
affords me much pleasuro to be able to show the progress made in school matters during
the past twelve months. The teachers have labored hard and successfully, and to their toiL
and care the present healthy condition of the schools is to a very considerable extent to be
attributed. During the year we have had four exan:inations, two for promotions, at eaclh

When the Principal is absent·visiting a Ward School or department in 'the Central, it isthe
(luty of the Classical Master to undertake his duties, which consist in part in teaching the highest
English branches. This would require the services of another teacher, whether a clasical depart-
ment exists ôr not, and reduces the actual cost of this department to about $300.
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of whieh some 450 pupils were advanced to higher divisions; one public examination,
with which the labors of the year were brought to a close ; and one examination for prizes.
As this last is a new feature in our city schools I devote a few sentences res pecting it for
general information. The origin of prizes in our city schools may be briey stated. At
the .A.nnual Examination in December, 1862, our excellent Mayor, Robert McElroy, Esq.,
had it publicly announced by the Chairman of the Board of School Trustees. that ho
intended to give some aid towards establishing prizes in the public schools. When your
principal called on him for his subscription he gave $25, and what is still bctter, kindly
proimbised to repeat it as often as he should le called upon Jor that purposc. Our liberal
city member, Isaac Buchanan, Esq, M. P. P., gave an equal amount. The Hon. S. Mills,
jMessrs. Kerr, Brown & Co., Adam Brown, W. P. McLaren, R. Juson, D. MInnis, and
G.. J. Forster & Co., made up the sum to $100. This sum with the S100 added by tho
Chief Supt. of Education, purchased $200 worth of books at the Educational Depository,
Toronto. No pupil shall be eligible to compete for a prize unless ho or she has atteuded
school at least one half the session then closing. The number of competitors in eacli
division shall be liuited to the twenty pupils who have ieccived the greatest number of
Iknor Cards during the session. This secures as the basis for the distribution of the
prizes, care in tho preparation of lessons, punctuality and regularity in attendance, correct-
ness of deportment in school, and scholastie proficiency in all the studios prescribed in the
course. The Board shall appoint two Examiners who shall examine all candidates for
prizes viva voce or otherwise, and, with the Principal, shall make all awards. The text
books shall be those used in the Central Scho3l. The Principal shalI make all the necessary
arrangoements connected with the examinations. It is truly gratifying at the close of
ainother ycar, to record that the plan. for Religious Instruction adopted by the 3ard,
several years ago, continues to give general satisfaction. In numerous instances the system
adopted in Hamilton has been regarded as a model for others to imitate, and for the benefit
of the rising youth of our Province, it is hoped this most important feature of our schools
inay be extensively introduced. To the clergymen of the various denominatious, who so
regul!arly attend to this self-denying and hopeful work, too much praise cannot be given.
Their attendance- at tho Central at 3 P. M., on almost every Friday, exceeds my most
sanguine expectations. The bread thus cast upon the waters will, doubtless, be seen after
niainy days. During the past year we have kept a monthly record of the deaths and their
causes, that have occurred among our pupils. It will be pleasing to know that the rate of
iortality is unusually low. Of the 3541 pupils enrolled, only ten, one in tbe Central and
nine in the Primary Schools in attendance during the month in which their decease took
place, have been removed by death. This gives 0.282 per cent, a little more than ¼ of 1
in the hundred on the numbers enrolled, and 0.514 upon our daily average attendance;
and affords an excellent criterion by which to judge respecting the very healthy city in
which we dwell. In no other place in Canada West has so much been done for the edu-
cation of the masses as in our city. In ne other place is the daily average attendance, for
the nunbers enrolled, so large. The system established by the Board, and hitherto so
generally satisfactory is, no doubt, in connection with the refining influence of the Gospel,
destined to bo of lasting benefit to thousands who would otherwise be ignorant of even the
rudiments of scholastic knowledge. Society itself will thereby be bencfited, as it not
unfrequently happens that some of its brightest ornaments are found in its humblest paths,.
and oducation, like the chisel of the sculptor on the block of marble, is necessary to bring
into full view and full play all trhe enuobling qualities with which our Creator bas endowed
those gifted sons of genius, but who, without the aid of public sclools, would pass through
life unknowing and unknown.

117. William Cousens, Esquire, Ottawa.-I have much pleasure in being able to
state that our schools continue free; and although the population of this city has not, for
the last year, been on the increase,-yet the number of pupils attending our Common
Schools has not decreased. The causes of non-attendance are indifference of parents, and,
in many instances at this season of the year, the want of sufficient clothing. The religious
instruction of the pupils attending the Common Schools in this city is attended to on
Sundays in the Sunday Schools in connection with the different churches. And whcn w e
consider that in many cases but one hour, out of 168 hours in a week, is all that isgiven
to counteract the natural tendency of children to do evil, and exposed as many arc, even
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at hoimC, to hear profane language, it is much to be regrotted that further provision is not
made for religious instruction. I had a meeting of the teachers in chargc of the'several
schools under this Board duririg the past month, whe I brouglit up for their considera-
tion the necessity of assimiilating the books to be used, in ail branches of studies, by the
pupils in these schools, in order that pupils, leaving a school in onc ward and cutering that
of another, .migbt not be at the expense of procuring a new set of books. None but
.uthiorized books arc uSed. The revised programme for County Board Examinations is
observed, and the questions arc printed. 1 believe it is the intention of the 3oard, during
ihis year, to have one or two school-houses crected, cach suited to coritain 400 or 500
r>upils. This would he a very desirable moveient, as the, present schoiol accommodation
is nuch elind the agc. The Trustees of the Graanar School in tiis city having, during
the I)astycar, made provision for two seholarships tobe competed for by pupilsof the Common
Schools in this city and in the County of Carleton. I informed the pupils f our sehools,
and urged ou them thle nccessity of close attention to their studies, if any of them would
obtain this prize. I have much pIossure in stating that a scholirship was obtained by one
of our pupils. Our Board have not yet introduced the system of inilitary drill for the
boys in our sehools, although I have frequently urged them thereto. The article written
by you on that subjcet, in your report for the year 1863, is worthy of the attention of
every well wishier of this our common country. A Teachlers' Association for Central
Canada has, during.the past week, been established in this city. It wil, I hope, be the
incans of doing much good, in bringing together, for mutual information and improvement,
so useful a body of men.

118. Witam Arnstrong, Esquire, Secuetary Board <V Schocl Trustees, Kingstn.-
The Board feels gratified at being able to announce to you that, at the close of the year,
ail the schools under their charge were in a mnosf flourishing condition. They are ail
convenientlv located.with regard to the school population. comfortably fi!tCd up. the three
principal ones furnished after the models supplied by the Education Odice, while all are
suppliel with the necessary books, maps, and apparatus for the instruction of the young.
The diligence of the teachers, and their attention to their oerous duties clicited the ap.
proval of the Local Superintendent and the-Board at the semi-annual examinations, when
the results thereof were displayed in a very marked and gratifying manner. The Board
regrets to say, however, that the delicate health of the Local Superintendent prevented
his delivery of the usual pu' lic lectures; but the Board will adopt measures to secure
their reular delivery in future. 'The general regulations in regard to religious instruction
in the schools, have been strictly enforced during the past year. the result of which lias
been highly satisfactory, having zipparently had the effect of causing the parents generally
to pay increased attention to the religious instruction of the children at home. At the
last examination, out of the very large number of youn;g people examined, many of them
very young, only a very few were unable to repeat the Lord's Prayer and the Ton Con-
mandmncts cor cotly. The Revised Programme for the County Board Examinations is
observed. and the questions are printed. Our Conimon School Library Root, which was
located in the City [all Building, was destroyed by fire carly inl the year, and the books
more or less damaged, while so e were lost or destroyed. The loss and damage have been
made good by the Insurance .Company. Previous to the fire the books were ail properly
covered, as rec:mrnnded by you, but a portion of thein having lost their covers and been
otherwise damtaged, the Librarian has rcived instructions from the Board to get -the
damaged books repaired and covered; and as soon as a convenient place for the ]ibrary is
obtained, the lost books will be replaced, and the bocks re-issued to the public. fhc
regulations cjoined by you, will continue to be strictly observed. The benefits conferred
by the Library contiuue to gain in the appreciation of all classes, and are lhrgcly partici-
pated in. Amotgst young people especialiy the library is a imost popular " institution,"
unmistakable evidence of which the Board lhas had since the fire suspended the issuing of
the books. Tlic greatest anxiery is evincod by the young readers for the speedy re-opening
their " fountain of knowledige." The Board bas also to notice with renewed pleasure a
continued reduction in the number of hildren who attend no school at all. The, reasons
alleged by the parents of theso unfortunate children are chiefly the results of poverty and
destitution, viz: the want of decent clothing, cf shoes, caps, &c.; but of course it is the
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natural feeling of shane that makes the parents keep thein a£ home, for no such deficiencies
of clothing, &c., are a bar to the admission of pupils to our Common Schools.

XLI. TnE TowNs.
119. Tte Rereremd George Bel, Olifton.-The causes of non-attendance of pupils are

improvidence, earelessness, &c. of parents. There is no direct rehigious instruction. The
Revised Prograinmm. for County Board Examinations is observed. The questions are
printed. :ind the examination is principally in writing. There is no library in tic possession
Cf the Trustees. The public one maentioned in mny Report is held by the Town Couneil, in
charge of the Twu Clerk, and is open, free, to ailt the inhabitauts. Its use is also allowed
fr0e e th sodiiers on duty in Clifton. The books are covered, labelled and numbered, and
the general regulations arc obscrved. The library is parti;dly used by nany of the inhabit-
ants but it is Iimited in extent and variety. During the year 410 volumes were taken out.
The Sunday School Library is that of St. Andrew's (Presbyterian) Churcl.

120. ulr.y .Robertson, Esquire, LL.B., Collingwood.-The Free School System is
still adopted here, nnd as the excellence of that systeml has been fully manifested before, I
need not dwell upon its particular advantages, except to express my opinion that it is admi-
rably adapted to meet the wants and requirements of a country like ours in giving tothe
young of ail classes such au education as is needed. . The greatand beneficial results which
are every day to be cee as owing to its practicecompletely demonstrate the goodness of
the system, and we mùy reasonabiy hope for still greater benefits in the future. The cause
cf non-attendance seems to be principally the apathy and indifference of parents who do
not apreciate the blessiugs of education; but this cause will doubtless bc lessened in a
great icasure as the interest of the people in the schools is awakened. The general regu-
lations with regard to religious instruction are not foîlowed, Uhe young being taught in
Sunday Sehools and Bible classes. The Revised Programme for Cuunty Board Examina-
tions is observed, but the questions are not printed. I have seen it suggested that examui-
nation papers for the whole Province should be sent from the Uentral Board to each
County Board, and this plan would have my eutire approval. It would make the standard
uniforin n each county, and Couuty Boards would then have no hesitation in admittirg ad
eînder gradun teachers who produce certificates from other Boards. The books in the
libraries are covered, labelled and numbered, and the regulations are strictly observed. The
circulation of books from our libraries is inereasing and exerts a beneficial influence in the
neighbourhood by fostering the desire for knowledge as well as affording useful informa-
tion. I trust that you may long be spared to add to ti efficiency of the noble school
system of which you are the founder.

121. The Rccerend William. A. Caldwell, Dundas.-It gives me Vcry great satisfac-
tion to state that our schools are now in thoroughly good working order. The Board arc
uianimous in seeking "the greatest good of the greatest nuniber" and the teachers are
unamnious ini naintaining order in their rcT pective departments and proper behavior to-

wards the teachers and pupils oif the others. We have a thoroughly efficient staff of teacli-
ors who labor assiduously and harioniously; the consequeuce is, the attendance has bcen
better during the last year than fur some years previous. The Board adopted an altera-
tion in the carly part of 1864, whereby the Grammar Schcool pupils are adniitted on pay-
ment of the sane fee as those attending the lower departients, viz.: 25 cents per mon th.
Tiis arrangement will be sceu to have materially diminished our receipts froin that source,
the defaIult of which nust be iet by the niuiciipality or fron some other quarter. There
are still numabers of children who attend no school, and on whose pareuts it ought to be
nade coinpulsory to send theni during soine period of the year at least. Tbe '·liberty of
the subjet" is a myth, if not a nuisance, when it goes to the extent of allowing a muan to
rear a lnimily as publie pests. Why should not a mac be indictable for starving h is child-
ren's minds as mucl as for starving their stomnachs? The Board have just adopted the
systein of grading the schools, so that the branches tauglit in one departmcnt shall not be
taught in another; but it lias not been sufficiently long at work to enable me to report as
to the excellence or otherwise o'its working. Many things look well on paper which, in
thiir practical details, are found not to answer the ends contemplated in their establish-
ient, There is ne public religious instruction in the schools ; sectarian feeling has pre-

vented this hitherto. Thie rèvised programme is observed by our County 3oard, and the
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uestions are printed. The same set of questions was formerly made to serve, for a whole
ear; but the Board have of late had new questions for each semi-annual examination of

candidates for certificates. It was found, or at least suspected, that parties failing in their
first examination to solve the questions propounded, could cither copy or leara tlen.by
rote so as to come prepared to solve thein ou the second attempt. The influence exerted
by the distribution of prizes to pupils is, to me, a most perplexing subject and the good or
evil effected by them is equally so. The discouragement of failure to secure a prize on the
part of a really good, obedient, industrious youth is very great; and, if of·a sensitive mind,
the failure must be as crushing to him as bankruptcy to an honorable merchant; while the
giftcd, but comparatively worthless character carries off the laurels. 3oth parties have
strong temptations to think that genius is better than industry. Still I feel the force of a
great deal that is said in favor of bestowing prizes as incentives to industry, although I
cannot bring ny mind to a decision ou the subject.

122. Tle Rever'end Robert anzpbell, Galt.-I have again to report favorably. of our
Central School. In the inatters of religious instruction, the use of the revised programme,
an d the condition of the library, no changehbas taken place since my last report. By compar-
ing this year's report with that submitted last year, it will be seen that, whilst the popula-
tion of school age has reiýtincd about the same, the number entered upon the roll during
the past year is less by 32 than the number returned last year as attending in 1863. I
am not sure, howcver, but there has been an increase in the number of children ofe ehool
age attending a primary private sehool which bas been in operation during the ycar, as
well as in the nuinber attending our excellent Grammar School. Probably the nunber
attending these two schools is not less than sixty, at the very lcast, leaving only 90 pupils
in the towu as not recciving instruction during soine portion of the year-a fact which
must be very gratifying to all who take any interest in the educational advancement and
prosperity of our country. Mauy boys and girls are able to do for theinselves before reach-
ing the age of 16 ycars; and it shows no slight appreciation of the advantages of a liberal
education on the part of iany poor parents that they arc willing to suffer privations them-
selvcs that their children may be instructed, and that the cupidity which is unhappily so
prevaient lias not driven thein to utilize their children's physical strength, to increasc their
own gains to a greater extent than 10¾ per cent of the entire population of school age.
Another vcry encouraging fact is that the average has run up from 437 in 1863, to 504 in
1864, and that the nuniber studying the more substantial and useful branches of an elenien-
tary Englisi education has increased. It is one of the disadvantages sure to follow the
introduction of Free Schools, that parents do not put its full value upon the privilege of
sending tlieir children to them, and so do not insist upon the regularity of attendance on
the part oe their children that they make imperative when payiug for their instruction;
but the evil Of irregularity is happily growing less in our school. Bitherto there have
becn no prizes offered in the school, but teachers, trustees, and Superintendent have ail
come to believe that competitioa for them would have a beneficial, stirnulating effect if
wisely adjudged, and prizes have accordingly commenced to e competed for at the mid-
sumnier iolidays. At the end of the ycar I delivered a lecture on the subject of educa-
tion, addressiug my remarks inainly to parents and guardians, and urging upon them two
duties, namely-the need there is to sustain the authority of teachers in a land in which
there seems to be avicious propensity to insubordination, and the need there is to restrain
the appetites of the young if they are to be thoughtful, studious, persevering, calhn in their
minds, and respectiul and amiable in their dispositions.

12ô. TFillianz Ilackay, Esquire, Secretary of the Board of hool Trustees, Goderich.
-The question of a rate bill or froe school was submitted to the rate-payers of this Town
at the Municipal Election in January last. There voted for the froc school 211, for the
rate bil, 3G, naling a majority of 175 in f.ar ef free schools. Te Common Schools of
this Town are, I am glad to say, in a very flourishing condition. They arc well attended
and well conducted. The Trustees have afforded such accommodation during the past
year, that the number of children in this town who do not attend school, either public or
private; is very small. Mr. Cameton, the Principal of the school, has always been very
zealous and active in rendering the school efficient and deserving of public confidence.
The Trustees have also so far co-operated with the Principal in the saine object, and the
result is very gratifyiug. The library of the Central School, under the c.tra of ttic Pci
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cipal, is kept in excellent order, and ;is largely patronized, and will, doubtless, exert a
very beneficial influence. The Board of Trustees have determined te make an addition te
it this year. Another very gratifying fact is, that althougih we have a very large and
respectable Roman Catholie congregation, we have never had any indication of a wish for
a Separate School. Altogether I think I may report the Common Schools. of this Town te
be in a very satisfactory condition.

124. Adcm fudspeth, Esquire, Lindsay.-By my Report you will see that
the total number of pupils registered during the year was 335, the average attend-
ance duriug the first half of the year was 178, and during the latter half 197.
The cause of the non-attendance of the pupils I attribute to the distance many of
the:n have te go, rendering it nearly impossible for the smaller children te attend
during the winter season. The revised programme for County Board :Examinations is
observed partially, that is te say, the examinations have net been hitherto as strictly in
accordance with such programme as desirable. This has in a great measure been owing te
the rough chbaracter of our back country, justifying. in the opinion of some members of
the Board, a departure from the standard of qualification as laid down; it being better
in their opinion te have some kind of a teacher than none at ail, and properly qualified
teachers not being willing te accept of the remuneration offered by some of the more re-
mote Und sparsely settled school sections. However this necessity is rapidly disappearing,
and the Board has made a great stride upward during the past year, keeping constantly
in view the necessity of raising the standard of qualification of teachers. The examina-
tion questions have net been printed. At the last examination, however, they were writ-
ten on the blackboard, which was found to be a much better method than examining
orally. and I trust that the Board will at the next examination conform both in spirit and
leuer to the programme above referred te. I am sorry to .say that -as yet there is no
library in connection with the school. During the year 1864 the Trustees granted $15
for prizes, which, with $5 from the Local Superintendent, and the equivalent granted by
Government, purchased $40 worth of books from the Department, «which were distributed
as prizes to the pupils of the Union School, one-half at each half-yearly examination, and
xerted such a boneficial influence that it is te be hoped they will continue te grant yearly

a certain sum for a like purpose.
125. The Reverend Robert Scott, Oakville.-In addition te the information which the

annual reports furnish, I have little beyond a repetition of last year to give. While I have net
advcrt.ised any public lecture on education during the past year, iL have embraced the two
opportun ities whieh the distribution of prizes afforded me, when there were a greater num-
ber of persons interested in education, and parents generally, present, than would likely
have been on any other occasion, to address a short lecture, on each occasion ponting out
the aim and design of education and the need for co-operation between the parent and
teaeber, if a healthful education was to be attained, and'I hope net without .god resaîts.
[i the schools one thing is noticeable,-the change of teachers that has taken place in both
the Separate and the Common Public Schools. The Separate School during last year
(18bt) was successful in securing the services of a very well qualified male teacher, holding
a Uirst class County Board certificate, and the progress made by the pupils was marked.
In the Publie Common School two changes of teachers have taken place, the present Prin-
&eipal of the School having been first appointed to the Common Sehool, and then, on being
transferred to the Grammar School division, having been succeeded by the present teacher
who holds a first class certificate from the Normal School, Toronto. He has, since .his
appointment, proved himself te be a very éfficient teacher. With a change of teachers
has come a change in another respect, as.might be inferred from what we have already said.
The system of prize-cards bas been laid aside and prizes have taken their place with very
marked results for good in se far as school education is concerned, if the number of lessons
acquired, and eagerness in study are te be reckoned as such.' In regard te non-attendance
and religious instruction, matters remain much as they were last year. As regards the
Cunty Board, the revised programme is observed and the questions are prnted. The
Books in the Public School Library are covered, labelled and numbered, and the regula-
tions are, I believe. as far as possible, strictly observed. Ritherto few books have been
tak,-n out of the library by the general public, although they are very well read by the
pupils and their parents, and doubtless with very healthful results. I am glad to know that
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upwards of eighty-six dollars have been collected to purchase additional books for the
Library.

126. The Reverend James S. Douglas, M. A., Peterboroughè.-The Union School of the
Town of Peterboro' has last year witnessed, as usual, a considerable number of changes
among its teachers, which I cannot but deplore. This is chiefiy owing to the variable cha-
racter of the Trustees. The remedy I would respectfully suggest is to limit the powers
both of electing and dismissing teachers by means of the Board of Education, whose sanc-
tion should be obtained in either case. In connection with this I beg again respectfully
to suggest that priuted examination papers be sent from the Department to the several
County Boards, and, after being filled up and corrected, sent back to the Department for
final adjudication. The certificates of teachers would thus be equalized throughout the
Province. This would best be administered through County Superintendents. I would
also recommend that Union Schools should be taught in departments instead of in succes-
sive stages ; and that the Trustecs .should have duplicate copies of the School Reports fur-
nished them, one to return and one to keep. With these exceptions the Union School of
Peterboro' continues to be well taught by Mr. King the new Principal, and the other teach-
ers, and the attendance keeps up nearly as before. The prizes did not give the satisfac-
tion anticipated. The library is in abcyance, and the observatory dormant.

127. The Reverend Robert Cooney, D. D., St. Catharines.-Cur schools, I am happy
to say, are in a very healthy and encouraging state. Tbey are, perhaps, as well attended
as any ward schools arc, in any of our towns or municipalities. - We have three schools at-
tended by nearly seven hundred children ; one of these is appropriated to the use of the
colored people, and were they anxious to avail thmsclves of the educational advantages
this school affords, the attendance would be much larger. Our numerical strength in pu-
pils is affected by two or three tolerably large private schools, and, to a limited extent, by
a few minor ones, in which sinaller children are taught. To these causes of riumerical re-
pression may be added the existzuce of a large separate sehool, represeiting the pupilage
of more than two thousand of our inhabitants. Touching the number of children not at-
tending any school wbatever, I can only speak approximately; I am inclined to think, how-
ever, that tie greater part of them may be found in connection with the Separate School
and with the African one. The school-house in St. Thomas's ward was enlarged during
the year; a measure which has contributed very niaterially to- the comfort and efficiency of
the junior male department. The general regulations in regard to religious instruction are
observed 'with a due sense of their importance, and carried out to the utmost practicable
extent, and in some instances with obviously good results. We are favored with but few
visits froni the resident ministers. Nearly all the pupils, however, attend their respective
Sunday Schools, and have access to Sunday School libraries. Respecting County Board
examinations, I am unable to speak distinctly. The spirit and the letter of the revised
programme are carefully observed. The examination. questions are all printed; and every-
thing is done to secure the most competent teachers according to their several grades.
The revised programme is really needed; and at the last examination some of the candi-
dates found that it is not as easy as many suppose to become a well qualified Common
School teacher.

128. The Reverend Anidr-w A. Smith, Sarnia.-In presenting my Annual Report
of the Sarnia Union School, I would first remark that, on the whole, the cause of educa-
tion in this Town is prospering. There is apparently more interest taken, both by parents
and Trustces, in school matters than formerly. The number of pupils, however, in the
Grammar School Department is not as large as might be expected under the cirôumstan-
ces, as we have a very efficient principal, and also well qualified teachers in all the depart-
ments. There are many parents who do not avail themselves of our superior educational
advantages, and neglect sending their children to school. 'fie attendamce bas been about
the same as the preceding year. The annual distribution of prizes bas a very good effect,
and is evideutly beneficial in its results. We are still without a school library, but I hope
a move will be made to procure one at an early date. Reading the Scriptures and Prayer
are observed in all the departments. Printed questions are not used at present, but will
probably be introduced at the next meeting of the Board. A Teachers' Association has
recently been organized in this County, and a Teachers' Library procured.
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~. Jiohn .yde, Esquire, M.D., Stratford.-No prizes were appropriated by- the
Board for distribution during the past year. In previous years prizes were awarded with--
out auy favorable influence; at least such is my impression. I think on the whole they
tend to produce so much unkindly feeling that they are of doubtful benefit, unless given
in strict accordance with some well defined rule, which cannot be mistaken by the chil-
dreu. I regret to say that the school is as yet unprovided with a suitable library. There
is. however, an excellent supply of books belonging to the Mechanie's Institute, accessible
to the children on payment of a small subscription; many of the more advanced pupils
use them freely. The Revised Programme for County Board Examinations is observed,
and the questions are printed. The Board has also by resolutions refused to renew third
class ccrtificates. I think this is a proper step, as we find that there are more than suffi-
cient teachers holding first and second class certificates to meet the requirements of the
Countv. Permit me to say that it is desirable greater strictness should be observed in
granting Normal School Certificates. I im aware that several hold first and second class
Provincial Certificates who do not possess the qualifications necessary to obtain those of
the saine rank from our County Board. My impression is that there are very few chil-
dren of school age in this municipality who do not attend either-the Common, Separate,
Graimnmar or other private schools. I think the number is less than the Board estimates.
Ourschool is prospering. The Board has thought proper to change all the teachers but
one; thoughi, for iy part, I doubt the benefit of changing teachers who have been long
in the school, and are thoroughly acquainted with the dispositions, &c., of the children,
unless there is some ground for complaint against them.

130. Alexander Bartlet Esquire, Secretary Boardï of School Trus(tes, Windsor.-
A.s you will doubtless remember, we last year united the Grammar and Common Schools
in this Town, which has proved a complete success. It has enabled us to grade Our
schools, from the lowest to the highest branches, and the work appears to go on much,
better than when one teacher had to teach the whole range of subjects taught in the
Connon School. The Board have it in contemplation to build -% large Central School
Hiouse, where the whole work will be more under the supervision of the Head Master than
where it is at present, where we have to occupy different buildings at a distance from each
other. The union has also proved beneficial to the Grammar School. Instead of a school
of fourtecn or fifteen pupils, and some of them not studying the subjects required by the
regulations of the Grammar School Law, we have now from thirty to forty in regular at-
tendance, and all studying the proper subjects required. Nearly all have passed a regular
exauination before being admitted. Under the Rate Bill system the Grammar School
becane a sort of select school, for those wbo did not want to allow their children ta go to
the Common Sehool. Now we have the children of those who did not feel themselves able
to pay the Rate Bill, availing themselves of the whole programme of Grammar School
tuition. and thus obtaining a first class education, and making the Grammar School fulfil
the object for which it was intended, namely a classical education for the poor as well as
for the rich.

XLII. INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

131. JTe Reverend James S. Douglas, M. A., Ashburnham.-I have much pleasure
in stating that the school of the incorporated Village of Ashburnham continues to improve
and progress. The steadiness of the people, the faithfulness of the Trustees, and the
indusiry of the teacher command my warmest praise. The handsome school-building, put
up last year, is a proof of their united zeal in the cause of education ; and the progress of
tie scbool shows the wisdom of their couduct. Instead of a Separate School being estab-
lished in the village, as was at one time purposed, a female teacher bas been called for,
and the pupils will thus have the double advantage of Mr. Stratton's learning and Miss
llowling's accomplishments. The prizes were well distributed, and gave, in consequence,
general satisfaction. And thougi no library is yet attached to the school there need be no.
doubt that, in its advancing progress, a library, which when well managed, is of great
value to the senior pupils, will be obtained. The chief cause of non-attendance at this
school was. I think, the want of a lady teacher, which want has now been supplied; and I
therefore kave the charge of superintending ths school 'with regret indeed on my wn
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part, but, on the part of'the school, with the greatest degree'of satisfaction, because I feel
confident that the judicious management of the Trustees will well supply My place,

182. The Reverend C. Ruttan, Bradforò.-I am happy to be able to report a vers
marked improvement in. the condition of the Cômmon School of this village. Previous to
last year there was but one teacher; and as he was unable to do justice to the large number
of pupils in attendance, a female teacher was employed to take charge of the girls. This
division of the school into two departnents has necessarily promoted its efficiency, much
more justice being done to the children, while their number has been considcrably increas-.
ed. An additional piece of ground was also purchased last year by the Trustees, tle
scbool-house removed to a better situation, and as the accommodation was too limited for
the number in attendance, another building was erected, and the two were joined together
by a handsome porch. The entire building, which now presents a very creditable appeàr
ance, is suffliciently large to accommodate two lhundred and fifty children, and will, nO
'doubt, meet the requirements of the village.for many years. It is also well ventilated and
fitted up with convenient desks and seats. Prizes are regularly distributed according to
merit after a written examination. Both Trustees and teachers evince a commendable in-
terest in the performance of their respective duties.

133. 7e Reverend C. O. Johnson, Olinton.-t is most gratifying to myself to be
able to report to you the efficient and satisfactory condition of the school in our village.
You will notice by our Returns accompanying this note that the nuniber of pupils attend.
ing the school is unusually large, proportionately to the population of the municipality;
though the teachers as well as myself have, in common with those of other localities, I be.
lieve, to comaplain that the attendance is not as regular as we would desire for the general
educational well-being of the children. This want of regularity is found to prevail mare
among the poorer families, who, when applied to for a reason, plead poverty as the excuse,
that they have to keep the children at home to hélp with the work of the house, in or eut
as the case may be. I always make this a special subject of remark whenever I address
the children and Trustees, showing that this state of things has a most damaging effect
upon both teachers and schools. The general regulations in regard to religious instrue-
tion are, I believe,.faithfuliy carried out, and, judging from the discipline and good order
of the sehool in its three departments, and the usual good behavior of the pupils, we nay
say the effect is most beneficial, for"we may point to this as a strong operating cause lcad-
ing, under Divine Providence, to this result. The teachers themselves, I amn happy rW
say, are most exemplary in their conduct. The County Board examinations are getting
into a much better state of efficiency than heretofore; and while the programme regult-
ing these has, I believe, to the letter been carried out i regard to " prin ted questions,"
&c., &c., the plan thus adopted at the last County Board examinations has been more satis-
factory to the examiners themselves as well as to the applicants for certificates. There is
no library attached to the schools. This may arise possibly from the fact that'the villge
has a most excellent reading library, supplied with a choice and well selected collection of
books, to which access is most easy-enabling almost the poorest anongst us to particiPate
in the privilege. The keenest competition was evidenced at our late examinations, and a
most ready answering by many of the children, thus proving that the effect of prizes judi-
ciously chosen and impartially distributed is most excellent.

184. he Reverend James Mfiddlemiss, Elora'.-I am happy to be able to report that
the schools of this village continue to be managed satisfactorily; and remain in charge of
the same efficient teachers as- at the date of last report. It will be seen frowthe Annual
Report recently transmitted, that the attendance is quite as large as the populationocf the
village would lead us to expect. This is no doubt owing greatly to the: eircuimstince.
that the schools are free. All the teachers, however, complain of the partial. or irregular
attendance of many of the pupils--an evil which interferes v'ery seriously with the success
of their labors. A private school, which was opened in the course of the year, is now
closed: Another, also'opened in the course of tlie year, is still in operation. It is a girl sê
schoo. Pupils of all ages are admitted; but it is speiallyintended for education of girls
in those branches of 'instruction for which there is ne legal provision. There are nowfive
Sunday Schools-one in connection with each f 'the Protestant Churches in the villae.
They are in general well attended. The public schools are 'epeed and closed with prayer,
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and the regulations in regard to religious instruction are followed. Towards the close of-
the year the attention of the Trustees.was called to the great prevalence among the boys
of the use of profane language; and tlhe ministers Cf the village were requested siimulta-
ncously to bring the matter before their cougregations, which they have doue, I believe,
with good results. I trust that by the steady application of this and other means, somne
considerable check may be put upon this great wickedness which is so prevalent through-
out the Province, and whose prevalence bodes ill for the future welfare. The revised pro-
gramme is followed by-the Board of Public Instruction The us( of printed questions
has been introduced, the Board-being fully satisfied that it enables them to discharge their
duty in a more impartial and effcient manner. It is au interesting faet that the number
of applications for third class certificates is steadily decreasing. At last examinatioethere
was only one, though several applicants for second class- certificates received only third
chss. I feel assured that the decrease is not owing to any undue laxity on the part of the
exanners, and in proof of this I may refer to the fact'thit two teachers, who were, at the
midsuimcr examination. last year refused first class certificates, obtained them frow
another Board which met a few days later. I can therefore regard the decrease of third
class applicants as being only an evidence of the growing desire on the part of the people to
secure a good education for their children -a desire which their improved circuLUsûances
enable them to gratify by offering higlier salaries to teachers.

IS5. A. Dingwall Fordyce, Esguire, Fergus.-During the year the publie -chools
have been efficiently conducted by the teachers. It is true that the attendance, as. re-
ported, is a good deal below what it was last year, but I believe this is in no respect
attributable to the teachers. It must be allowed, however, that for the junior school
a more roony building is much wanted, and that a teacher, doing the very.best she can, as
matters are, at seasons of the year, cannot do full justice to all the children. This
accounts, I believe, for several parents' encouraging a private school, not, as I judgo,. of a
superior description ; in addition it may be remarked, in reference to the idea that the
teacher will not have her hands so full, there may also be. the induceient of a female
teacher for girls who are beyond the age or standing of scholars of a junior school. I
have not been able to procure statistics of the two private schools which were in operation,
one for better than six months from the beginning of the year, the other for a few mionths
at the close of the year ; both. are closed now. Besides these, another has been kept for
several years, limited to a small number not over 15 in ail. One or two evening schouls
have also been kept up part of the season. The library is always a source of interest and
field for improvement. Comparatively few besides the children apply for books; they are
stcadv in their attendance when. the books are given out; and I think they can scarcely
fail to derive benefit from it. Prizes were given before. the autumn vacatiod, and from
what I could learn, were the means of a considerable impulse being given to the pupils in
their studies.

136. Samuel. Mc Cammon, Esguire, Gananogue.-It affords me pleasure.to report the
several departments of the Union School of this village in asatisfactory condition, whilst
the pupils in attendance are making.rapid progress uinder the-careful instruction of their
efficient teachers. The large attendance at the.sehools during last year may.be attributed,
chiefly to the fact that the schools are free, and to.a great incréase of population. A large
stone school-house was ereected here fdur years ago, wliich was considered.comm odious
enough to acconimodate the school population of the village for the uext twenty;years;
but last year it was found too small, and.the Trustees weie obliged to open up the oldschool-
house for the reception of about sixty.pupils more than could be. received into the. newý
school rooms. There are four Sunday Schools in this village, all well attended and supplied
with lii:raries. Our school library, though small, contains some useful books, which are.
carefully read and much appreciated by the pupils atteùding, the school. The revised pro-
ganme for county Board examinations. is observed, but the questions are not printed.
Although parents do not take so much interest in the schools as the trustees and teachers.
desire, yet I am happy to say tiat the pupils feel an interest in. the schooI as wel" as in
their studies, and mairked progress is the result.

137. James Bowie, Eguire, M. D., iMitelell.-There is little scope for adding to my
former remarks on our villageschool report for lastyear. They might be summed up by
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simply stating, that the steady progress which attended the management of the school dur-
ing the past few years, was even more manifest in that of 1864. Since the last Report one
has been added to the number of teachers. Miss Scott has been engaged by the Trustees
to. teach the younger children in addition to Messrs. Dunsmore and McGill, Who have
taught the sehool several years with the most satisfactory results. The number of pupils
entered in the register during the year was 428, and the average attendance was about,
180. The purchase of a new site, and the erection of a large and more commodious school-
house is now seriously contemplated; which desirable object, it is hoped, will soon be at-
tained. In fact it inay be stated briefly that our school increases in numbers yearly, and
that a continuous improvement of the pupils in the various branches taught, as evinced by
the examinations, is perceptible to all, without anything, within my knowledge, having
occurred to mar the harmonious working of the present school system.

138. 17e Reverewl J. J. Bogert, 31. A., Napance.- I have at present little else to re-
port than that the Common Schools of this village are in a highly satisfactory condition as
regards both the qualifications of the several teachers, and the attendance of the pupils.
In my last Report I stated that preparations were being made for the erection of a large,
substantial and suitable school-house. I have now great pleasure in being able to state
that such a building has been erected during the past summer, and that there is every
prospect of its being occupied as a school-house in four or five months. It is, no doubt,
the heavy expense incurred by the erection of this school-house which has deterred the
Trustees from increasing the number of teachers-a number quite disproportioned to that
of the children. There is, in fact, but one Common School in Napanee. Where, there-
fore, I speak of Common Schools, you will please understand me to be alluding to the
different departments thereof. I shall feel it my duty to bring before the school Trustees,
at an early date, the subject of the 21st section of your last General Report, viz , " Mil-
itary Drill in the Schools." I see no reason why your suggestions should not be carried
out.

139. Thie Reverend Willhelm Schmidt, New Harimbutrq.-The schools are at present in
a prosperous condition, and the prospects are promising. The Trustees bave rented an
additional building for the ensuing year, for the primary department. The Roman
Catholic Separate Sehool, which was cominenced last year, exists no more, as its supporters
have again joined the Coummon School. There were but few children in the municipality
that did not attend any school during the past year, and these were mostly children of
Door parents who nceded themn at home. The distribution of prizes exercises a beneficial
influence in uost cases; but some regard ther merely as presents and are dissatisfied if
they receive none, even if they have atteoded the school but a few days during the year.
The regulations regarding religious instruction are not followed; at least not in the school-
room, Some of the ministers attend to it at their respective churches. The Revised
Programme is observed, and the questions are printed,

140. Andrezo. rving, Esquire, Pembroke.-You will see by the school report from
this village that there has been a large attendance of pupils for the year ending 31st De-
cember, the average for the first six months being 64, and for the last 52. It is a fact
worthy of notice that, although a Separate School has been established, and in active oper-
ation for nearly twelve months, our school attendance, when compared with other years,
has considerably increased. I am also pleased to report that the school accommodation has
been ruuch improved. This the Trustees founid to be necessary after the esrablishmernt of
the Grammar School, and the formation of the Union between it and the Common Schools.
At the last examiniation the Trustees distributed a number of prizes, which, I have no doubt,
will have the effcet of causing an increased interest to be taken in education alike by pa-
rents, teachers and pupils. The school is openes and closed with prayer, the prescribed
forie being used. This was the ostensible reason given for establishing a Separate School.
Our teachers, both Grammar School and Comumon are most efficient, and are making every
exertion to raise the standard of education, and tlius render the sehool both popular and
beneficial as a public institution. Their efforts in this respect receive every aid from the
Trustees. The 1embroke Circait Board of P'ublie Instruction have adopted the Revised
Programme for County Board Examinations, and intend that it shall be strictly carried
out in future. Our school library, owing to frequent changes of teachers (who were the
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only librarians that could be procured), and other causes, has not been productive of that
general good which it. was expected to exert. Iowever, M. MeClatehie, our Grammar
Sehool te'cher,- has taken the matter in hand, and I have no doubt that he will be suc-
cessful in his endeavors to make it more useful to the school section than it has heretofore
been.

141. Tlic Reverend Francis W Dobbs, Portsnouth.-Our schools continue.this year
much as usual. The girls' school appears to be much appreciated, and was needed for our
iucreasing population. The revised programme for County Board Examinations is ob-
served, and the questions are printed. As regards religious instruction, the general rules
are carried out with reference to the opening and closing with reading and prayer. Occa-
sional instruction is given by the Superintendent during school hours, reading the scrip-
tures, explainiug them, and asking questions. No prizes were given this year; but it is
hoped sowe may be distributed during the next year, for the encouragement of the
children.

142. The Reverend William Creighton, Renfrew.-The Grammar and Common
Schools in tlis village form a Union School. The building they occupy, though large and
cominodious, is not School but Municipal property. The former schoul-house, being too
small, had to be vacated. The Board of Trustces hope soon to secure a more central site,
and to have a suitable edifice of their own erected. The Common School, though affected
by a periodical removal of pu'pils'to the Grammar School Department, is so large as to
need an assistant for the more juvenile classes, to do jtstice to them, the more advanced
pupils, and the present teacher. A private female school in the village secures the attend-
dance of a number of general pupils. A numuber of French, German and Polish children
don't attend any schooL There is no Day School Library. The Trustees have made pro-
vision this year for the distribution of prizes among rhe more diligent and successful students.
Two inportant school-books have been recently introduced, viz :-Lovell's Canadian Geo-
graphy, and Sullivan's Spelling Book Superseded. The teacher has been several years at
the work, has good testimonials, and possesses an energetic and efficient mode of com-
municating instruction.

143. The Reverend William Aitken, Smith's Falls.-During the past year the Com-
mon School of this Village has remained under the charge of the same teacher as for
uany years previously, and is stili conducted in such a manner as to give general satisfac-
tion. The near ueighborhood of one of the schools of an adjoining Township (Montague),
as also the private schools in the Village, necessarily affect to some extent the ñumber of
pupils in the Common School. The attendance, nevertheless, has been such as to require
the appointment, of an assistant teacher, to whose care the younger pu'ils have been
entrusted, and whose services have permitted a larger measure of attention to be devoted
to the more advanced classes. Concerning the school library and several other points
referred to in the Report, I have nothing to state, in addition to what has been mentioned
in former years. In the division of the County Board of Examination for this- District,
printed forms have of late been partially used, and the advantages connected with this
method of examination are so obvious, that I have no doubt it will be more extensively
resorted to hereafter.

144. S. J. Barnhart, Esguire, Strectî-ville.-The library books are numbered and
labelled, but not all covered. They are kept in a very good condition, and appear to exert
à benpeficial influence. It is conceded by ali interested in the cause of education here,
that the judicious distribution of prizes lias largely contributed to the creatien of a spirit
of ewulation among the pupils, to increased.assiduity of study, and consequently to a muore
rapid progress in their educational advancement. The general regulations ou religious
instruction are observed, and the result is apparent in the conduct and demeanor of the
pupils, as well as in the infrequency of improper language. A further result is observa-
ble in a growing gentleness of manners and disposition among the children. The cause
of non-attendance is in most cases to be assigned to the necessity which often arises of
parents requiring their children to assist in work at home or on the farui.
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APPENDIX B.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT AND SUGGESTIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE COUNTY GRAMMAR
ScHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA, FOR THE YEAt 1864.

(BY THE REV. G. P. YouNG, M.A., Inspector.)

SR.--I have already put into your hands.minute reports regarding the Grammar
Schools individually, and I have now the honor to submit. some remarks on the Grammar
School system as a whole, and on the general oharacter of the instruction conveyed in the
schools.

Power of County Counils to establisl new Schools.

I ami decidedly of opinion that the power at present possessed by County Councils to
establish new schools is too unlimited. By the existing law it is provided that '"the several
County Couneils may establish additional Grammar Schools within the limits of their
Municipality;" and the only condition by which the exercise of this power is restrained
is, that " no new Graminar School shall be established uhtil the state of the Grammar
School Fund pérmits the application of a sum equal, at least, to two hundred dollars
annually to such new school, after deducting for e'ach seniôr County Grammar School the
sum of four hundred dollars, and for each of the other Grammar Schools within such
county the sun of two hundred dollars annually." The too free and inconsiderate exer-
cise by County Councils of the large power thus.entrusted to them, has led to a needless
and mlost unfortunate multiplication of the Gr.ammar Schools ; and :the evil, instead of
shewiig.any symptoms of abatement, appears to be .growi.ng worse froi year .to year. In
1858 the number of the sohools was 75 ; in 1860 it was 88; in 1863 it had risen te 95;
and the number of recognised schools (though a few of these, but only a very few, are not
in actual operation) is now as-high as 108. Not a few of the schols thus hastily. estab-
lished are Granimar Schoûls in name rather than in reality, the work done in them being
aluiost altogether Common Sehool work, which, as a rule, ýwould be mutich better performed
in a well appointed Common Sehool. I believe that County Councils are often led to
establish Grammar Schools in localities where such .institutions are not neded, under the
idea that if the sehools should be productive of no good,.at any rate they can do no hari.
There could not be a greater mistake. Men ought to be wise enough by this time to
understand that all pablie institutions, especially if forming parts'of a great plan, must,
where unnecessary, bu positively bad. Needless and contemptible Grammar Schools are
a blot upon the whole school system, the sight of which is fitted to shake the confidence of
the country in the administrative wisdon or firminess of those to whom the direcùion of
educational inatter is cointted. When it is considered that the apportionment trom the
Granimar School Fund to a particular county is aivided, according to certain fixed prin-
ciples, between the different -sho ols in that county, it will be seen that the disposition mani-
fested by some Councils to secure the largest possible number of schools for their cointy,
is practically a disposition to secure quantity for quality, for as the number of the schoolâ is
angmented the salaries of the masters are diminished, the tendency of which is. of course,
to throw the schools into the hauds of a lower grade of teachers. Besides this, it appears
sometimes to be forgotten that, in rural districts, the supply of pupils for. a particular
Gram mar School is derived, not solely from the village or immediate locality in whi@h the
school is established, but to a large extent from a pretty wide circle of couniry round
about. There are very few instances in which this circle-the circle of supply, if I may
so call it-ought not to have a radius of a considerable number of miles. Where-this is
not kept in view, the establishment of a new school may be the death, or the unwarrant-
able crippling of an old one. There is another point'of great importance which seenms te
be but little taken into accoun t: I mean, the effect of the undue multiplication of Gram-
mar Schools on the Common Schools. When a Graimar School is establisied where
there is littie or no demand for higher edacation, the master is ubliged to occupy himself
with Common School subjects, and, in such circumstances, I have sometimes found the
pleasant theory prevailing, that an English education is given in the Grammar Sehool of a
superior kind to what could be obtained in a mere Common School. Of course there
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could be no more effectual way of keeping the Common Schools of a district in a low state
thir professedly to make some other provision for performing the higher part of that wi-ok
which properly belongs to themn. While I have felt it my duty to state thus plai'ly my
conviction that the exercise, by County Councils, of. the power to establish additional
Grarmlar Schools should be guarded by more effectual checks than are at present iu force,
I leave it to you, Sir, to decide what these checks should be. There is only one thing
wliieh I would venture to suggest-not by any means as suflicient in itself, but as a pro-
vision which might work well in connection with others that inay be adopted. If County
Councils were obliged to pay a certain sum annually in support of every school established
by them. as well as to provide suitable school buildings and furniture, sone of the Councils
would probably be less ready than they now are to establish new schools. At the same
time, the sums thus contributed, by increasing the salaries of the masters, would tend to
secure the services of a higher order oi teachers.

Union of Common with Grammar Shools.

The next thing which I would suggest is the union of Common with Gramnar
Schools. Trustees are authorized, by the existing law, I to adopt, at their discretion ,such
mcasures as they judge expedient, in concurrence wvith the Trustecs of the County Gram-
mar School, for uniting one or more of the Coinnon Schools of the city, town or village,
with such Grammar School." The power tbus granted has been extensively acted on.
Abouit three out of every five Gramnar Schools in Upper Canada have Common Schools
unitEd with them; and in not a few instances where unions have not yet been formed, I
fuund a strong disposition existing to enter into such an arrangement. I cnde it my busi-
ness to enquire particularly ioto the benefits supposed to result from the 'nion of the
Common with the Grammar Schools. The chief advantage was. in almost every case
admitted to be a pecniary one. By the existing law, Grammar Sebool Trustees have of
themselves no power to raise money for Grammar School purposes, but, in case of the Com-
mon and Grammar Schools becoming united, the joint boards m'ay levy mriney for the
support of the united schools. This being so, it is easy to comprehend how strongly the
trustees of a Grammar School who feel their hands tied up from duing anything to put the
school in au efficient state, may be tempted to make with the Common Sohool Board-a
le-gue which will give them a voice in the important matter of taxation. Another advan-
tage which has frequently been mentioned to me as owing frou the union is, that, a close
relation being thus establisbed between the Common and the Grammar Sehools of a dis-
trict, a legitimate, powerful influence can be brought to bear upon children in the Comnion
Sehool, to induce theni, when they have reached the necessary stage in their studies; to
enter the Grammar School. In not a few union schools there is a regular arrangement by
which ail the pupils who have passed through what may be termed the most advanced
Common School form, are, as a matter of course, drafted into the Graimnar School, uniess
their parents or guardians object. In this way the number of those attending the Gram-
mar School is much greater than it could be e:pected to be, did no union between, the
Coitmon and Grammar Schools exist. There are some cases in which, for the purpose of
securing these and other advantages of a minor cind, the formation of a union between
the Conmon and Grammar Schools is, perhaps, not a bad expedient. But of nothing am
I more convinced than rhat, as a rule, such urion is undesira ble. In a large number of
instances it throws upon the Grammar School master the necessity of receiving into'his
ron, and personally instructing, ConMon School pupils as well as: those whom itis his
more particular duty to attend' to. A consequence of this is, that he cannotaffo-d't the
Grammar School pupils the time that is necessary for drilling thenr in the subjects'that
they are studying. I frequently judged it right, during my inspection of the schoolsiast
year, quietly to call the attention of the teachers to the fact that their cla;sses nlatin or
Mathemîatics were not so weli groundedas'might be wished; and no reply which I receiied
was more common than this I "I adm2t the defect, but how cau f·haelp it ? Iè Tustees
require me to instr'uct, besides Grammar School pupils, fifteen or twent -Common hckool
children. With so many .diferent things to atrend to, an d having no a.istant, anonly
aloc a very short time to each class. Rlow, in;these circumstances, can'anyone extpmy
work to be done thoreughly P" Such complaints are: undotibtedr fot:altogethernithout
ground, aii I they indicate what, in my opinion, i the insuperable objection te anything
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like a wide and general union of the Common with the Grammar Schools. There are, it
is true, Union Schools where the teachers labor under the disadvantages to which IL have
referred, and yet have been able, from their energy and habits of order, to exhibit very
satisfactory results in the attainments of their pupils; but the fact that success may be
achieved in spite of obstacles is no reason why we should look with favor on a system in
which gratuitous obstacles to success are provided. It may be thought that my objections
to the union will not apply in the case of cities, where a sufficient staff of Common School
teachers eau be secured for the Cummon School work that has to be done, and the Grammar
School master is thus enabled to limit himself to his proper duties. But it is precisely in
such places that the union is, in my opinion, most to be deprecated. In cities, if anywhere
in the Province, we expect to find first-class Grammar Schools. They are the natural
centres of the higher education. But education, at its natural centres, ought to be sur-
rounded with every circumstance that can tend to bring it into the most flourishing condi-
tion; and, therefore, in our cities and large towns more than anywhere else, we should be
careful to disconnect the Grammar Schools from ail foreign and unnecessary adjunets that
would in any degree repress their vitality or cramp their efficient action. It may be pre-
sumed that, in a city, the Grammar School does not require to have the Common Schools
united with it for the sake of either money or pupils. I can easily conceive that in some
places of importance, where the Common and Grammar School Boards are at present
united, fears may be entertained., both from the past history of education in these places,
and from the present state of things in other quarters where no union exists, that, but for
the union, a Grammar School could not be supported ; but I do not share such fears. I
will not beieve, tili I sec the experiment fairly tried, that there is any city or important
town in Upper Canada, in which a Grammar School, not united with the Common Schools,
would not, if furnished with efficient teachers, be well supported. While not requiring
any assistance which the Common Schools can uive, the Grammar Schools in our towns
and cities lose much by having the Common Schools united with them. There is the
greatest possible practical difflculty in so managing the details of a large Union School
that anything like justice shall be done to the several departments. In so far as the con.
nection between the Common and the Grammar Schools is real and not merely nominal,
the arrangements necessary for the classes of the former must limit freedom of arrangement
in regard to the classes of the latter. A first-class Grammar School will usually be one in
which everything is ordered with reference to the proper ends of the school itself, and not
in accommodation to extraneous necessities; a state of things very different from what
exists in the Grammar School divisions of large Union Schools which I could name.

Taxation for Grammar School purposes.

The representations which it was my duty to make to the Trustees of not a few of the
Grammar Sehools, as to the necessity of providing suitable school buildings and furniture,
were (in cases where the Grammar and Common Schools are not united) usually met with
the statement that, under the existing law the. Gramimar School Trustees have no power
to raise money ; all that they can do being to petition the county or municipal couneils
for a grant. The desire was expressed by many intelligent and earnest members of Gram-
mar School Boards, that the law should be altered so as to give tbem a power of raising
money similar to that possessed by Common School Trustees. 1 find, in consulting the
reports of previous inspectors-reports of great excellence, and with almost everything in
which I concur-that more than one of my predecessors have thrown out the same sug-
gestion. I am humbly but decidedly of opinion that no such power as that referred te
sbould be bestowed on Grammar School Boards. Two Boards of Trustees, at liberty te.
tax independently to any amount for educational purposes, would be a burden greater than
almost any district would consent to bear. Are the Grammar Schools, then, to be left
wholly dependent (except wbere they have the Common Schools united with them) on
the precarious voluntary liberality of County and Municipal Councils for anythinge they
may need in addition to the appropriation they may receive from the Grammar School
Fund ? Is not the present state of the law the very thing that tends so strongly toforce
the Grammar Schools into that union with the Common Schools which has been represent-
ed above as in general so undesirable ? My answer is, I would alter the law, but notiu
the way proposed. In a previous part of this report I ventured. to suggest that, in the
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case of every new Grammar School c:bihed by a County Council, the Council should
be required, besides providing suitable school buildings and furniture, to contribute a cer-
tain sum annually for the support of the school. While the fact of their consenting to
make such a contribution would be so far a guarantee that the school was needed in the
locality, the sum contributed would furnish the Grammar School Trustees with the means'
which at present they do not possess, of doing what might be requisite for putting the
Grammar School into a state of efficiency.

School Buildings.
I have nothing of importance to add to the very full descriptions which previous

Inspectors have given of the general condition of the Grammar Sehool buildings. In my
private reports of the schools individually, I have noted the character of the school-house
in each case, and I only refer to the subject now for the purpose of expressing my opinion
that strong measures should be taken by those in authority to compel the erection of suit-
able school-houses. It should not bo tolerated, for example, that in a place like St. Thomas,
the Grammar School should be a mean and wretched building in which (by the confession
of the Trustees themselves) it is not possible for the work of the school to be done without
iujury to the health of both master and pupils. It is shameful that the great and import-
ant city of London should dispense its higher education in the miserable old building now
in use. Were the power in my hands, I would un'relentingly withhold from. sucl schools
(aad there is a considerable number of them in the Province) all share of the Grammar
Sehool Fund, till I received some good assurance that things would be put in a proper
state. It may be said that the County or Municipal Councils would not care for this
the blow would fall, not on them, but on the schools, which would become extinct for want
of support. i answer : be it so. If the inhabitants of a district are so unconcerned about
higher education as to allow thé publia offieers who have the official direction of their
affairs to act in such a manner, let them. take the consequences. They do not desire a
Grammar School, and ought not to have one.

System of Instruction and its results...
Of the system of. instruction pursued in the Grammar Schools, and its results, it

is impossible, in a general report like the present, to convey any definite idea. I may re-
mark, however, that with the schools as a whole, I was much better satisfied than I
expected to be. From various quarters I had heard, before setting out on my toôtr of
inspection, that the Grainmar Schools were in a very low condition, and this is trui of a
eonsiderable number of them; but there are also a considerable number which are very
excellent, and the majority at least respectable. In forming an estimate of the ai rage
character of the schools, it seems to me only fair that no account should be taken of what
may be termed the unnecessary schools, which have been inconsiderately established la dis-
triets where there is no demand for advanced education. I regard these less as integral
parts of the system then as unhealthy exerescences, to be lopped off at the earliest' pos-
sible opportunity. Leaving out of view schools of this sort, I do not hesitate to say that
the Grammar Schools of Upper Canada, for as many of them confessedly fall below the
mark which it is desired that they should reach, are, as a class, not only in the promise of
what they may become, but in what they actually are at the present moment, an honor te
thc country. We must not look for too much. It would be preposterous te expect at
this carly period in the history of our Province, that its Grammar Sebools generally
ahould be able to bear comparison with the better Classical and Mathematical Schools of
Great Britain and Ireland. To this Canada does not pretend, but she has begun well, and
appears to be steadily, if not rapidly progressing. The branch in which I found the
Grammar Sehools specially defective was Algebra. On one occasion, when I was leaving
a school which I had inspected, in company with one of the Trustees- a distinguished
graduate of University College, he remarked to me, Iit would make Cherriman laugh to see
that Algebra." I mention this because there are too many of the Schools, of which the
same observation might be made. In not a few the most advanced pupils were floundering
amid the shallows of the four first rules. But mucli worse than:the elementary character
of the work done,-was the inferior style of doing it. I am afraid that one cause of.the
prevailing deficiency.in this branch is the imperfect knowledge ofAlgebra, which some of
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the Grammar School Masters possess. As regards the nethod of teaching pursued,.whai
I found most reason to deplore, was the in sufficient grounding of the pupils in the pri
ciples of the different subjects of study. Closely connected with this is the mistake of
not requiring the ho-me preparation of lessons. In a considerable number of the scholè
no preparation (or searcely any) is expected, even. from pupils ii somewhat advanced
classes, except wbat they contrive to make in the sehool-house during school bours, while
the teacher, is hearing other classes. Sueh a system is manifestly incompatible either with
due prrgress or with accuracy. There are two errors df method (as I consider them) of a
minor kind, which à iuay, perhaps, seem unworthy of a report like this to notice; but I
met them so frequently that I think it proper to refer to them. The first presented itself in
the teaching of Geonctry. It often happened, when the boy was called upon to denion.
strate a particular proposition, that be was directed by the Master to "put the figure on
the board;" wliereupon lie at once drew the complete diagram, as given in Euclid. I
found the tendency of this to be, to produce in the pupils a habit of learniag the, propo-
sitions by rote, in many instances, when, after having drawn his diagram, -in
the way described, the pupil had gone through the proposition correctly from
beginning to end, on my requesting him to rub the figure out, and commence
de novo, drawing' on the board at first only what was given, and making the
censtruction afterwards by degrees as the proposition might indicate, his perplexity was
such as would bave made "Cherriman laugh." The reason assigned by teachers for the
injudicious practice referred to, unvariably was, that ii saved tine; and it is easy to under-
stend how a teacher, with more to do than he ean properly attend to, may be led, for the
sake of saving a few minutes, into a method of instruction which his judgment condemns
but it may be possible to save time at too great an expense. The other error whieh I was
to notice, is this-in a very large number~of the schools the classical pupils are permitted.
to translate without goin g through the proccss of what is called construing or arranging the
words. The conscquence of this is, that they are apt to content themselves with a general
and vague idea of thc meaning of the passages read, while neither the significations of
individual words, nor the syntactical connection of the different parts of a sentence with
one another are understood. I an here btating what I have, as .a matter of fact, seen
again and again. Times without number. afcor a boy has given a flourishing and -loose.
rendéring of sume passage in Cesar or Virgil, I have .asked him to point out the Latin
word corresponding to some expression which lie h·1d used in his translation, and he has
answercd in the wildest possible manner. . It may be said that this could not occur under
a good teacher; for such a teacher, if he permitted bis pupils to translate without con-
struing, would use nieans to satisfy himself that they understood what they-were about.
This is true; but soie teachers are not gooe teachers; aud though there are exceptions
to this, I found that it was not usually the best teacliers who followed the method whieh
I amn condemning.

Onue very excellent master, with whom I had occasion to:converse on the subject, eafled
my attention to the fact that my views here differ from those of Dr. Arnold. Arnold'o
opinion is expressed at length in an Essay on " Rugby School," contained in his iniscel-
laneous works, and the passage is so important that, had the report not already extended.
to such a length, I should be tempted to quote a large portion of it. I must select the-
following sentences. " Wliat can be more absurd than the practice of what is called.cond
struing Greek and Latin, cou tinucd as it often is even with pupils of au advanced age-?

. Every lesson in Grcek and Latin may, and ought to be made,,a lessoû-
in English the translation of cvery sentence in Demosthenes or Tacitus 18 properly au
exercise in extemporancous English Composition. . . . But the system.
of coustruing, far from assisting, is positively injurions to our knowledge and use of Eng-
lish ; it accastoms us to a tane and involved arrangement of our words, ad to the substi
tution of fbreign idioms in the place of such as are national; it obliges us to caricature
every sentence we render, by turning what is. in its original dress, beautiful and naturàl;:
into something which is neither Greek ncr English, stiff, obscure and flar, exemplifyinge
all the faults incident to laoguage, anti excludin - every excellence." I have no desireto
set my. opinion against so bigh an authority ; nor do I very much, in fact, differ fromi the
views whieh Arnold has expressed. The advantages of the system which lie recommends
when it is guarded by proper checks, are real and great. It will be observed wever
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that it is specially to "pupilé of an advanced age," who are understood to have been pro-
perly instructed in the elements of Latin and Greek, and who are familiar with the princi-
pies of construction, that his remarks are meant to apply. I admit that he represents even
the youngest boys as deriving; several advantages from the habit of reading into English
without coustruing; but, in doing so, he takes for granted the existence of a system of
instruction of so high and efficient a description es to render it impossible for anything
like guess work to be tolerated in translation. It is no reproacli to Canada to say that ler
Grammar Schools do not present, either as respects the-general culture of the.pupils or the
accomplishments of the bulk of the masters, anything like the state of things which exists
in the great English schools, and on the view of whieh Arnold proceeded in his pleadings
against construing. Perhaps the advantages of both methods mriight be secured, if the
pupils were required to construe on their first recitation of a Latin or Greek lesson, and
the passages gone over were subsequently, when thoroughly mastered, read into elegant
idiomatic EnglishWithout construing. .To dispense with construing, in the first instanee,
I cannot persuade myself that we in this Province are by any means prepared.

I have the honor to be, sii,
Your obedient servant,

GÈORGE PAXTON YOUNG,
I nspector of Grammar Schoolir.

The Reverend Egerton Ryerson, D.D., LL.D.,
Chief Superintenident of Education, Upper Canada.

APPENDIX C.

THE GRAMMAR AND COMMON SCHOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the ahoue
Appendix is notprinted.)

APPENDIX D.

Tar; NoRMAL SCIHOL FOR UPPER CANADA.

PROVINCIAL CsTIÈICÂT]9S GRANTED BY THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT o0 EDrCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation of the masters of the
Normal School, and under the authority of the following section of the Upper Canada
Consolidated ComLmon Sèhool .Act, 22. Vic, chap. 61, sec. 107, has granted to the under-
mentioned students of the. Normal School, Provincial Certificates of QuaIifiéation as Com-
mon School teachers in aiy part of: Upper:Canada.

"107. The Chief Superintendent 6f Education, on the recommendation of the
tcachers in thc Normal School, may give to any teacher of Commou Schools a Certificate
of Qualification, which shal be valid in any part of Upper Canada until revoked; but no
such Certificate shall be given to any person who has not been a sudent in the Normal
School."

'i he Certificates are diyided fni6 classes, in harmony with the gêéneral programne,
according to whic! all teaciers-in Upper Canada are required. to be examined aud classi-
fied, and are valid uiiitil rey;ked, ,oruntil the expiration of the tinme mentioned in- the
Certificate, according to the following form:
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GRADE A, (B, OR C,) oP THE EIRST (OR SECOND) CLASS.

Cerilficate oj Qualiication-No'rmal School, for Upper Canada.

Tiims 13 TO CERTIFY, that having
attended the Normal School during the Session,
18 , and having been carefully examined in the several
branches named in the margin, is hereby recommended to
the Chief Superintendent of Education, as eligible to receive
a First (or Second) Class Certificate of Qualification, as a
Common Sehool Teacher in Upper Canada, according to the
" Programme of the Examination and Classification of Com-
mon School Teachers," revised by the Council of Public
Instruction, on the 17th day of December, 1858.

RHead Master.

Second Master.

STANDING
IN THES DIFFF.RENT BRAnCES-,

No. 1 being the highest.

Speling ........ .............
Utea ding........................
Graniir...................................
Compoxition . .......................
English Literature..... ............
MJi8tory ......... ...........................
Geography.................................
Education ............................
writing ............................

Drawiig ........ ..... .. .........
Mfusic ..... .................. ........ ......
Book-Keeping ... ......................
Arithmetic.................................
.zebra........... ......... ....

IN ACCORDANCE with the foregoing recommen- e"'tY ...............
0 Jr~~eneuration.....................

dation, and under the authority vested in
the Chief Superintendent of Education by emi al Phydc..............
the 10'th section of the Upper Canada c7efliao3y...............

[L.S.] Consolidated Common School Act (22nd ue ...................
Victoria, chapter 64.

I do hereby grant tgo a First (or Second) Class Certificats f
Qualification, as a Cominon Sohool Teacher, of the grade and standingr above incdicated,
which Certificats shall bo valid in uny part of Upper Canada, untilb revoked by this
Departinent (or for one year, as i!2 the case of Second Glass Certifloates, Grade C.)

Dated at the Education Office, Toronto, this (fifteenth day of
one tbousand eight hundred and sixty

Recorded in Certificate iRegister A of
the Department, Number

Chfef Superintendent of Education for U. C.

Registrar.

Each Certificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of the Department, in the
following order

THIRTY-FIRST SESSION.-DATED 15TH JUNE, 1864.
MaLras.

First Class.-Grade B.
1837 Allan, Absalom Shade [1461].*
1838 Houston, William.
1839 McCamus, William [1091], [1169]

Firsi Class.-Grade C.
1840 Ellis, John Allen.
1841 Vance, William [1377].
1842 Wright. Aaron Abel.

Second Class.-Grade .9.
Allen, John,
Bingham, James William [473].
Callinan, Thomas.
Earl, Barton.
McColl, Hugh.

1849 Balderson, Thomas.
1850 Braiden, Richard.
1851 Brown, James Burt.
1852 Campbell, James.
1853 Ellis, Frederick Llewellen.
1854 Fraser, John.
1855 Frazer, George James.
1856 Fry, Menno Simon.
1857 Gregory, Thomas.
1856 Haggerty, Hugh.
1859 Jennison, Reuben Robinson.
1860 Metcalf, John Henry.
1861 Murch, Thomas,
1862 McCallum, Malcolm.
1863 McDonald, John James.
1864 McIntyre, George.
1865 McLim, William Andrew.
1866 Nicholson, Thomas [1392].
1867 Ras, Alexander Marshall.
1868 tSimpson,,John.William r 1785).

1843
1844
1845
1846
1847

Second Class.-Grade B.
1848 Arthur, Sainuel.
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1869 Smith. William Charles.
1870 Wright, George Catley.

Second Class.-Grade C.
(Expire one year from this date.)

1871 Clark, James Frederick.
1872 Farrington, James.

First Class.-Grade B.
1879 Bell, Mary Ann [1699], 1793].
1880 Duck. Mary Jane (1309].
1881 Ross, Catherine McCandie.

First Claess.-Grade C.
1882
1883
1884
1885

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

FmAus.

Anker, Mary .Ann [1496].
Churcher, Annie [18 15].
O'Brien, Eliza [1707, 1803].
Sullivan, An nie.

Second Clas8.-Grade 4.
1886 Barnes, Anne [1810].
1887 Cameron, Annie. Isabella [1811].
1888 Campbell, Mary Ann.
1889 Cantlon; Elizabeth.
1890 Ewan, Janet.
1891 Lamb, Susannah [1718, 1822.]
1892 Logge, Isabella.
1893 Martin, Elizabeth Margaret [1706, 1824].
1894 MacGregor, Mary [1823].

Second Class.-Grade 8.
1895 Aiken, Jeanie.
1896 Bales, Anne [1831].

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918

Harper, Robert.
Lowe. Peter [1672].
McLean, James.
McLean, Peter.
Russell, John Roe.
Smith, James.

Burwash, Mary.
Crawford, Grace [1833].
Donohoe, Anne.
Elder, Christina Hossie [1714]
Elliott, Margaret.
Gemmell, Jessie.
Jackson, Ellpn.
Mainprize, Sarah.
McIntosh. Margaret.
Scott, Eliza Patton [1834].
Scott, Jane.
Sidway, Elizabeth.
Sinclair, Janet [1835).
Trout, Harriet Ann.
Turner, Maria Jane.

Second Class.-Grade C.

(Expire one year from this date.)

Agar, Jane.
Campbell, Sarah Anne.
Cusack; Amelia.
Harcus, Mary.
Marling, Mary Ellen.
McBean, Isabella.
McLeod, Mary.

TRIRTY-SECOND SESSION.-DATED 22ND DECEMBER, 1864.
M'LEs.

Parst Class.-Grade ..
1919 Cavanagh, William Herbert.
1920 McColl, Hugh [1847).*

Pirst Clas.-Grade B.

1942 March, Thomas [1861].
1943 Smith, Thomas.

Second Class.-Grade B.

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Ayers, William [1748].
Cain, James [1650].
Chambers, John.
Haggerty, Hugh [1858].
Langdon. John 1L1464].

First Class.-Grade C.
Maloy, Tliram [1373, 1453].
fetcalf, John Henry [1860].

Murphy, John Joseph [1755].
McLeat, Peter [1876].
Page, Thomas Otway.
Russell, John Rowe [1877].

Second Class.-Grade 4.
Abbott, John, Thomas [1747].
Balderson, Thomas [1849].
Brown, George.
Callinan, Thomas [18451.
Campbell, James [1852].
Crawford; Allen.
Farring ton, James [1872].
Gregory, Thomas [1857].
Hay, Andrew.
Jennison, Reuben -Robinson [1859].

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

Carley, Abram.
Gilfillan, James.
Harman, Reuben P.
Lewis, Richard.
Masales, George W.
Morton, Andrew.
Moulton, Proctor.
Murray, John.
McCallam, Malcolm [1862].
McCrimmon, Angas.
Robertson, James.
Sanderson, Robert [1577].
Wilkins, David Francis .Henry.
Wilson, Josiah.
Wilson, Samuel.

Second Class.-Grade C.

(Expire one year from date.)

Dunn, Robert.
Eccles, Daniel.
Gray, Samuel.
Jessop, Elisha.
Johnson, Charles Richard.
Jupp, William.
Bichard, Alexander.
Richardson, Joshua John.
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1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

79
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First Class.-Grade A.

1967 Duck, Mary Jane [1309, 18801.
1968 Ross, Catheriue McCandie [1881].

Frsi Clas.-Grade B.

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

1974
1975
197G
1.977
1978

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

1987
1988
1989
1990

Second Class.-G.rade B.
1991 Banan, Jane A.
1992 Crawford, Elizabeth.
1993 Dingrman, Margaret Mahala.
1994 Dobbin. Emma W.
1995 Ellis. Hannea Cassandra.
1996 Gemmeli, Jessie.
1997 Greeve, Ellen.
1998 Lees, Benriet-ta.
1999 Mainprize, Sarah.
2000 Marling, Mary Ellpu [1916].
2001 Montgomery, Esther Emily.
2002 Nixon, Kate.
2103 Palmer. Sarah Ann.
20104 Pettinger, Mary.
2005 Rawson, Elizabeth Anna.
2006 Reid, Isabella.
2007 Scobie, Sarah Emily Alexandrina.
2008 Short. Mary.
2009 Strickland, Elizabeth.
2010 Sutherland, Anne Agnes.

'Second Class.-Crade. C
(Expire one year froi date.)

2011 Cone, Julia.
2012 Dodds, Margaret.
2013 Henderson, Margaret Jane.
2014 Hodgis,. Jane.
2015 Kennedy, Jane.
2016 McNaught, Fanny.
2017 McNaughten, Margaret.
2018 Sefton, Annie Maria.
2019 Sutherland, Jennie Helena.

EXPIRED CERTIFICATES.
The certillcates of the Second Class, Grade C.. granted subsequently to the!:Nineteenth Session

have been linited to one year from their respective dates. Lists of certiflcates which expired before
June, 1864. have already appeared in previous reports, and the following list comprises those which
expired on the 15th June and 22nd December, 1864.

MALES.
1671 Jordan, Thomas.
1672 Obtained Secnnd Class C (1874.)
1673 Moyer, Eli Nash.

Carlisle, Jane.
Obtained Second Class A (1796).
Obtained Second Class B (1900).
Obtained Second Class B (1818, 1899).
Obtained First Class B (1795).

1778 Obtained Second Class .4 (1843).
1779 Braiden, Wilson.
1780 Titcbworth, Ira Uyrus.
1781 McKellar, Hugh.

1674 Rockwell, Ashbel.
1675 Obtained First Class C (17.45).

FEMALES.
1717
1718
1719
1720
1721

MALES.
1782
1783
1784
1785

Obtained Second C/ass A (1798).
Obtained Second Class Bi 1822)and.(1891).
Lymburner, Eliza'.
Simons, Theresa. Maria.
Obtained Second Class B (1827).

Olee, John.
Parsons. John.
Pritchard, James.
Obtained Second Class B (1868).

FEMALEs.
1830 Baldwin, Louisa. 134 Obtained Second Class B (1906).
1831 Obtained Second Cias 1? (1896). 1835 Obtained Second Class B (1909).
1832 Belfry, Sarah Ana. .. 1836 Stanley, Catherine Penelope.
1833 Obtained Second Class B (1898).

Total number of certificates granted ...................................... 2019
Deduct certiflcates expired. and all certificates except the last granted to any one

individual .................... ..... ...... ................... ....... 609

Total certiflcates valid on 30th December, 1864....................... 140

* The figures in brackets indicate the nuuber of a previous certilicateobtained by the student nat äd.
G- A Certificate bas no légal value after the date of its expiration.

Education Office,
Toronto, January, 1865,

8O0

ALEXANDER MARLING, LL.B.,
Regisfrar

A.16

Anker, Miry Anne [1496. 1882].
Cantlon, Elizabeih [1889].
Churcber, Anie [1,15, 1883).
Legge, Isahella [1892].
O'Brien, Eliza [1707, 1803, 1884].

First Class.-Grade C.
Cameron, Anna IsabeNa [1811, 1881].
Elliott, Margaret [1901].
Ewan, Janet [18i0J.
Harcus, Mary [1915J.
Turner, Maria Jane [1911].

Second Class.- Grade A.
Coyne, Maria Hamilton [1816].
Cusack, Amelia [1914].
Forster, Mary Telfer.
Horgan, Mary Rebecca [1717, 1798].
Jennings, Harnnah Augusta.
Jones, Anna Elizabeth [1238].
iamb, Susaunab [1718, 1822, 1891].
Martin, Elizabeth Margaret [1705, 1824,
1893].

McBean, Isabella [1917].
Mclntosb, Margaret [1905].
Sinclair, Janet [1835, 1909].
White, Eleanor.

1712
1713
1714
1715
1716
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APPENDIX E.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT FOR UPPER CANADA, FOR
1865.

Circular to the Clerk of each County, City, Town and Village Municipality in Upper
Canada.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith a certified copy of the apportionment
for the current year, of the Legislative School grant to each City, Town, Village, and
Township, in Upper Canada.

The basis of apportionment to the several Counties, Cities, Towns, Villages and Town.
ships for this year, is the population as reported in the census of 1861, which was also
adopted last year, and I have no more generally accurate statistics of a later date.

Where separate Schools exist, the sum apportioned to the Municipality has been
divided among the Common and Roman Catholie Separate Schools therein, according to

'the average attendance of pupils at both classes of Schools during last year as reported
by the Trustees.

The gross sum apportioned to all the schools this year is the same as that apportioned
last year.

The apportionment is made on the supposition that the amount usually placed on the
estimates, for the support of Common Schools, will be voted during the ensuing session of
Parliament. But according to an intimation made to me by the Finance Department, that
part of it which depends upon the annual vote of Parliament, will not be payable until it
is voted by the Legislature-Parliament having been prorogued before the details of the
estimates were passed. There is, however, I think, no doubt that the whole sum will be
voted on the re-assembling of the Legislature.

I shall endeavour to have part of the apportionment paid at this Office, to the Agent
of the Treasurer of your Municipality, about the 1st of July, provided that the School
Accounts have been duly audited, and that they, togetier with the Auditors' and Local
Superintendents' Reports, have been duly transmitted to this Department.

It is particularly desirable that the amounts should be applied for not later than the
third week in July, as it is inconvenient to delay the payment. There are, however, a
cuniber of municipalities which have not yet sent in their accounts uf school moneys,
now several months over due, and in these cases the payment must necessarily be deferred
until the law has been complied with.

1 trust that the liberality of your Council will be increased in proportion to the grow-
ing necessity and importance of providing for the sound and thorough education of all the
youth of the land.

I am Sir, your obedient Servant,
E. RYERSON.

Education Office,
Toronto, 16th June, 1865.

APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES,.FOR 1865.
1. COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. Finch ................................................. 287 00

Townships. Apportionment. Osnabruck....................... 676 00
Charlottenburgh..... ......... ...... $701 00 Roxborough .............. ....... 380 00

do for Separate Schools.$l02 0
Kenyon ..................................... .............. 582 00 $1943 00
Lancaster ......... ,........................... ........ 478 00

do . for Separate Schools...... 69 00
Lochiel ................... 511 où 3. COUNTY OF DUNDAS.

do for Separate Schools...... 97 00 Matilda.......... . .. .......................... $582 00
Mountain ............................. 441 OU

$268 00$2272 00 Williamsburgh......................................... 561 00;
Total for County, $2540. Winchester............................................... 490 O0

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT. $20n: O
Cornwall..................................................$600 00

11* 81
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4. COUNTY OF PRESCOTT.
Alfred ..................................................... $163 00
Caledonia .......................... 129 o
Hawkesbury, East......................:... ........... 373 00

do for Separate Schools......$134 00
do West...... ................................. 262 00

Longueuil ..................... ................ ......... 193. 00
Plantagenet, North......... ............... ......... 258 00

do for Separate School........ 46 00
do South....................................... 148 00

$180 00 1526 00
Total for County, $1706.

5. COUNTY OF RUSSELL.
Cambridge .............. ......... $ 80 00
Clarence................................................... 207 00
Cumberland. .... ....................................... 313 00
Russell..... ............................................... 217 00

$817 00

6. COUNTY OF CARLETON.
Fitzroy ......... ................. .... ......... $388 00
Gloucester ......... .................................... 542 00
Goalbourn..... ........................................ 349 00
G9wer, North.................. ......................... 309 00
Huntley............................................... 18 00
Mar'ch..................................................... 174 00
Mirlborough.................... 263 00

do for Separate School. $16 OÙ
Nepen......... ....................... 511 00

do for Separate Séhool......... 18 00
Osgoode... ............................................... 519 00
Torbolton............................ 81 00

$34 00 $3454 00
Total for County, $3488.

7. COLNTY OF GRENVILLE.
Augusta........... ................................... $63 OÙ
Edwardsburgh.. ............ . ........ 611 00

do for Separate Scbools......$54 00
Gower. South ............................................ 130 00
Oxford on Rideau,..................................... 524 OÙ

do for Separate Schools........ 12 00
Wolford.............................. 355

$66 60 $2283 OÙ
Total for County, $2349.

S. COUNTY'OF LEEDS.
Bastard..................................................$438 OÙ
Burgess. South.......................................... .41 O0
Crosby, North............ ............................. 254 OÙ

do South.......... . ................... 254 OÙ
Elizabethtown ......................................... 728
Elmsley, South......... . ................... 168 OÙ
Escott, Front................................. ........... 191 O0
Kitley .................................................... 413 OÙ
Leeds and Lansdowne, Front ...................... 362 OÙ

do do Rear....................... 272 OÙ
Yonge, Front............................................ 215 0
Yonge and Escott, Rear.................. ........... 256 OÙ

do for Separate School........$13 00

$13 00 $3592 OÙ
Total for County, $3605.

9. COUNTY OF LANARK.
BathuxEt.................................................. 392 0Ù
Beck*ith ......................................... '.... 3ô400
Burgess, North....................... 157 00
Dalhousie ............ .................. 188 OÙ

do for Separate School........$14 O0
]Darling ......................... .............. 108 O0

Drummond........... ................. $314 00
Elmsley, North............ ................. 167 06
Lanark ................................................... 274 00
Lavant ...................... .............. 33 0
Montague ..................... .............. 417 00
Pakenham...................... .................... ... 292 00
Ramsay.................................................. 491 0b
Sherbi.ooke, North.................................... 45 00

da South............ .................. 87 00

$14 00 $3269 00
Total for County, $3283.

10. COUNTY OF RENFRBW.
Admaston.................................................$205 00
Algona................ ....................... .... ..... 50 00
Alice....................................... ... 71 00

do for beparate School...............$15 00
Bagot and .Blithfield.............. .......... 138 00
Brougham.............................................. 69 00*
Bromley .................................................. 153 00,
Brudenell, Raglan and Radcliffe ............ 120 0
Grattan ... .. ... ; ......... ............. 115 00

do 'for Separate Schools......... .... 35 00
Horton.................................................... 143 00
McNab .................................................. 221 00
Pembroke.................................... ............ 56 00,

do for Separate School...... ........ 16 00
Petewawa, Buchanan and McKay................ 44 00
Itolph and Wylie....... ... .. ................... 30 00
Ross........................................ .............. 157 00
Sebastopol and Griffith.............................. 70 0
Stafford ......... ........... 66.00
Westmeath............................... 240 00
Wilberforce............ ........................ 154 00

$66 00 $2102 00
Total for County, $2168.

11. COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.
Barrie and Clarendon.....................$ 55600
Bedford....................... ............... .... ...... 160 6.0

do for Separate School........ ..$42 00
Hinchinbrooke........................ 91 00
Kennebec................................................. 51 00
Kingston........ ....................................... 527 00

do for Separate School............ 23 00
Loughborough ......................................... 294,00
Miller and Canonto ....... ......................... 8 00
Olden ...................................................... 52 00
Oso....... ................................................. 41 00
Palmerston ........... ............................ 15 00
Pittsburgh....... ....................... 523 00

de for Separate Scqopl......... 4 00
Portland................................................... 340 00
Storrington............... .................... 347 00
W olfe Island............................................. 339 00

do for Separate Schools....... 93 00

$162 00 $2843 00
Total for County, $3005.

12. COUNTY OF ADDINGTON.
Amherst Island . .............. .............. $152 00
Angleea. ........ ...... . ............. 22 00

amd .n; Eat.......... ....................... 739 0
d for. Separate.Sch6ol........$22 O

Denbigh and Abinger................... .. 21 00
Ernestown:.......... .................. 568 O00
Kaladar...... ..................... 129 O0
Slifiild. ....... .................... 311 00

do' ',for Separate School.......40 00

$2 0 $1942 OK
Total for County, $2004.

2-
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13. COUNTY OF LENNOX.
Adolphustown..:....................... .......... ....... $ O
Fredericksbargh, North ............................. 249 00

do South........... .................. 156 00
Rhchmondd............................................. 414 00

$915 00

14. COUNTY O? PRINCB EDWARD.
Ameliasburgh ........................................... $418 GO

ol ............................ . . .. ........... 218 00
Ilallowell......... ............. :.......................... 435 00
Iillier................................ 281 00
Marysburgh ...................... ...................... 462 00
Sophiasburgh....................... 342 00

$2156 00

15. COUNTY OF HÂSTINGS.
Elzevir......... -.. .......... ........... $157 00
Hungerford ............................................. 515 00

do for Separate SchoL...$7 00
Hluntingdôn....................... . 350 00
ado.............................. 430 00

Marmora and Lakè..... ............................. 179 00
Rawilon............. ............ 430 00
Sidney. .............................. 609 00
Tudor.... ... ...................................... 101 G
Thurlow................................................... 581 00
Tye din aga .......................................... 872 00
Hastinigs ftoad ............ ........... 81 00

Total for County, $4312. $7 00 $4305 0

16. COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
Alnwick ................. .............. .............. $166 00
Brighton .......................................... ;....... 445 O
Criînahe........................................ ........ 460 00
flaldimand ................ ....... .. 739 00
flamilton..... ......... ................. ........... ... 757 00
Munaghan, South......... .......................... 148 00
Murray ................................................... 433 00
Percy ................. ............ 402 00

do for Separate School.... ......... $19 00
Seymour............... ................................. 461 00

$19 00 $4011 00
Total for County, $4030.

17. COUNTY OF DURHÂM.
Cartwright........................327 00
Cavau................. ........................ ........ 588 00
Clarke.............................7... .89 00
Darlington............................................... 829 00
Hope. ............... ................... 795 00
Manvers............ ........................ 504 00

$3742 00

18. COUNTY O PETERBOROUGH.
Asphodel. ..... .............................. $349 00
Belinont au d Methuen.................... 82 00
Douro.... . ............... ......... 302 00
Dommer .......... .................... . . 252 00
Ennismore... ............................................ .103 00
Gahvay....................................... 51 00
Harrey .................. ............................... 43 00
Minden, Stànhope and D sart ................... 32 .00
Monaghan, North ........ ............. GO
0tonabee.......................... 468 00

do for Sepaiate Shl .. $27 O
Smith......................................................
Snowden..................... ........................... 22 00

$27 0 $2312 0
Total for C6un ,ÿ, $2339

19. COUNTY OF VICTORIÂ.
Cnon.................................................7 Go
Beloy........................ ............................ 27 0
Carden ................................................... 75 GO
Dalton ........... ;:.............................3 7 00
Digby...................................................... 10 00
Eldon ................................... 300 00
Emi1y............................................. ......... 47 0 00
Fenelon................. ................ ... ........ 254 00
Hindon ................................................. 1 00
Laxton.................................................... 48 00
Lutterworth........... .............. 58 00
Macaulay and Draper................................ 2 Go
Mariposa..........................0....... ....... GO...... 60 00
Ops.................. ............... 344 00
Somerville................................. ............ 73 00
Verulam.............................. 185 00

$2527 00

20. COUNTY OF ONTARIO.
Brock......................................................$555 00
M ara ................. .................................. 235 60
Pickering ....................................... ........ 960 00
Rama ........... ......... ............................... 44 00
Reach.................. .... ............................ 745 00
Scott........................................................ 260 00
Scugog Island........................ 93 00
Thorah............................ 195 00
Uxbridge....................... .......................... 471 00
Whitby, East .......................... 439 00

do West........................................... 425 00

$4422 00

21. COUNTY OF YORK.
Etobicoke...........................$405 00

do for Separate School.........$ 15 00
Georgina ................................................. 179 00
Gwillimbury; East.................... .. 463 00

.do North................... 221 00
ing..................... . . ....... 895 00

Markbam ......... .............. ... 1038 00
Scarborough..,....................... 582 00
Vaugban .............. ,................................... 954 00
Whitchurch............................................... 564 00
York......................1067 00

do for Separate Schools..............173 00

Total for County, $6556. $188 00 $6368 00

22. COUNTY OF PEEL.
Albion ............................ ........ $609 00
Caledon.................................................... 550 00
Chinguacousy.............. ... ......................... 827 00
Gore of Toronto......................................... 183 00
Toronto..................................................... 789 00

do for Separate School.............. $24 00

Total for County, $2982. $24 00 $2958 00

23. CONT OF SIMCOE.
Adjala .................................................... $329 00
Es................ ...................... 348 00
Flos .............. ........................... 114 00
Gwillixhbery, West........ .............. 430 60
Innisfil..... ........ ................... ........ 540 00

do., for Separate School............... $8 OO
Medonte ... ......... .. . .. ................. 196.00
M ono .................... ........................... ... 434x00
Morrison and Muskoka ...... ..... ................. 35 00
Mulmur ................................................... 217 00
Nottawasaga................... .................... .. 466 00
Orillia and Matchedash............. ...... . ...a149'00

.,Do for Separate School...........18 00
Oro ..... .......... ...... ............................... ?64 00

9 Victoria. k. .iSt
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Sunnidale .......................... ..................... $118 00Walple . $5
Tay and Tiny ............................................ 227 00
Tecumseth.......................... 545 00 Total for County, $2452. $24 O0 $2428 0
Tossorontio......................... 128 00
Vespra . ................................................... 119 00 30. COUNTY 0F NORFOLK

do for Separate School....... ...... 12 00 Charinttevile....... ................ 0
-- - loughton ............... 1................... 295 00

Total for Couuty, $4797. $ 00 S4759 O0 Middloton.......................... 348 0
Townsend .................................... 689 66

24. COUNTY 0F H.ALTON ........................ ....... 5S2 60
24. COU-TY OF HATON Jffndham ......................... .......... 45 00

Esquesing, including Georgetown................$868 00 do for Separate School. $34 O0
Nassagawey' ........................................... 336 Où Woodhoue ......................... 444.0
N elson .............................. . ................... 547 00
Trafalgar .............................701 .Total for County, $32060 $34 O $3172 0

S$2452 O0 32. COUNTY OF OXFORD.
25. COUNTY F ENTWORT. Blandford...........................................$239 00

Ancastr .......................... $605 O Bleneim......... .................. S36 00
Barton i337 O Dereha n........................... 65 00
Bverley ........................... 760 isouri East ......................... .......... 8418 00
Binbrook............................252 .Norwi.h North........................... 412 00
Flamboroug-h East ............................ 430 O0 do South ................................... 351 0

do for Separato Suhool..........$41 O0 Oxford North ................................. 212 00
Flamboroug .... .. ... .. d h am ............................................... 327 00

do for Sparate Shool........21 O0 do West School.......................... 326 0
Glanford ........................... 263 Zorra East..........................0. 4 00
Satfleot .................................................. 328 O0 do West ...................... 442 

Total for County, $3473. $62 0 $3411 O $460 00

26. COUNTY GF BRANT.
Brantford ................................................ $823 00
Burford ........ ........................................ .671 00
Dumfries South......................................... 468 00
Oakland......................... ....... ............... 130 00
Onodaga .......................................... 240 00
Tuscarora ................................................ 132 00

- $2470 00
27. COUNTY OF LINCOLN.

Caistor ................................................... $240 00
Clinton......... .......... . ............................. 350 00
Gainsorou h............................................ 355 00
Granta ............ ...... .......................... 267 00

do for Separato School......... $44 00
G'rimsby ............................. .................... 360 00
Louth.................. ................................... 242 00
Niagara.............. ................................. 282 00

Total for County, $2140 $44 00 $2096 00

28. CO'NTY OF WELLAND.
Bertio........ ...... ...................................... $320 00
Crowland............................. ................. 174 00
Humberstoi-e ........................................... 304 00

do for Separaio School........ ... $60 00
Pelbam ............................. ..................... 317 00
Stamford ..... .................. ......... ............... 318 00

do for Separate School............... 46 00
Thorold ........................... .................... 340 00
Wainfleet ................................................ 277 00
Willoughby................................... ........... 184 00

Total for County, $2340. $106 00 $2234 00

32. COUNTY OF WATERLOO.
Dumfries North......................................$499 00
Waterloo North ............. ......... 476 00

do South ....................... 479 00
Wellesley............ ............... 611 00

do for Separate Schools.......... $95 00
Wilmot ................... ......... 672 00

do for Separate Schools............ 68 00
W oolwich ..... ..... .................. ........... ..... 630 00

Total for County, $3530. $163 00 $3367 00

33. COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
lAmaranth ....................... $143 0
IArthur ................ .......... ....... 297 00

do for Separate Schools..........$134 00
Eram osa .. .......... .................................... 432 00
Erin ........ ................ .............................. 593 00
Garafraxa .... ............................... ........... 487 00
Guelph ................... ........... ............... 370 0
Luther ......... ..... ............... 82 00
Maryborough......... ................................ 376 00,
M into........... ......... . . ............................ 248 00.

do for Separate School............. 32 00
N ichol ..................................................... 253 O0

do for Separate School.............. 34 00
Peel ............... ..................................... . 526 00

do for Separate Sehool ............ 74 00
Pilkington ............................ 248 00

do for Separate School.............. 39 Of
Puslinch .... ...................................... 564 00

Total for County, $4932. $313 00 $4619 00

34. COUNTY OF GREY.
29. COUNTY 0F HALDIMAND. A m............................. OG

29. OU«'ýZTYOF H LDIM IND. Bentinack......................... ... 399 00.
Canborough ............................................. $150 O IColingwood.................. ... 179;O.
Cayuga North ............................. 258 00 Derby ........................... ..... 14 OU

do South...... ................... .......... 112 00 Egremont, ineluding Mount Forest..........352 0
Dunn ........... .. ......... ......................... 114 00 *Euphrasia .............................. 176 O0
Moulton and Sherbrooke..... ............ 2 ...... .............. 214 00O.
Oneida ................................. .................. 341 00 do for Separa $46 OÙ

do* foriÏo. Seprat Schoo.......... $2*0
do for Separate SRmooln............$24 O 2 olland .................. ........... 260 

Rainham...B............................... 2. do for Separate Seool........8 OÙ 0
Sene...... ........................ .405 OU Kepp. Sarawak and ... ......... 1 00
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M1elanctbon ............................................ $146 00
do for Separate School .............. 17 00

N ormanby............................Y................... 424 00

do for Separate Schools.............. 51 00
Oprey...............................---.................. 264 00
Proton 120 00

do for Separate School.............. 28 00
St. Vincent............................................... 359 00
Sullivan ........................................ 1S6 00

do for Separate School.............. 22 00
Sydenham............ .... ................. 336 00

do for Selrate School.............. 26 00

Total for County, $4259. $20S 00 $4051 00

35. COUNTY OF PERTH.
larcbard................................................$452 00

Downie ................................. 433 00
Eatbope North........... .......................... .. 375 00

do South......,..................... ............. 278 00
Ellice ........................ ............. 273 00

do for Separate School...............$40 00
Elua ................................. 2S7 00
Fullarton................................................. 346 00
Ein ert ..................................... ..... ...... 341 00
Log n...................................................... 271 00
Mornigton................ .. ..... ................. 364 00
WaUeace ................ ,....................... 288 00

Total for County, $3748. $40 00 $3708 00

36. COUNTY OF HURON.
A b l ................................................... $314 00
Colborne .................................................. 224 90
Godrih.............................................. 429 00
Grey............................... ...................... 295 00
Hay ...................... ..................... ......... 366 00
11iwick .............................. .......... 270 00
lullett.... ......................... ... 293 00

do for Separate School........ .$31 00
McKillop.................................................. 255 -0

do for Separate School.............. 36 00
Uorris ............................... . 279 00
Stanley and Bayfield....................... 410 00
Stephen ...... .... ............................. 314 00

do for Separate School............ 25 00
Tuckersmith .............................. 87 09
Turnberry............................................... 151. 00
Wawanoh ............................. 378 00
Usborne............ ...................................... 386 00

Total for County, $4843. $92 00 $4751 00

37. COUNTY OF BRUCE.
A be arle.............................................. $ 6 00
Amtabel ................................. 21 00
Arran.............................. 306 00
Brant ............ . ....... .......... .............. 375 00
Bruce ............... ........................ 270 00
Carrick .... ............................................. 379 00
Culross........ ......... .................. 248 00

do for Separate School...............$23 00
Elrierslie .................................................. 212 00
Greenuek............ ..................................... 194 00

do for Separate School .............. 27 00
Ruron .................................................... 291 00
Kincardine ....... ....................................... 348 00
Kiînlss ................................................... 221 00
Saugeen.. .......................... ..................... 182

Total for County, $3103. $50 00 $3053 0

38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adlid................. ... .............. $301
Bidlulpb ........ ................... 346 0

do for Separate Schools;.............$62 00
Carradoc ....... .................. . . ....... 453 00

Delaware................................................ $215 00
Dorchester North ...................... ............... 483 00
Ekfrid ................ ................. 308 00
Lobo....................................................... 426 00
London ................................................... 1159 00
McGillivray .................... ................. ...... 452 09

do for Separato School.......... 18 00
Metealfe........ ........................... .............. 209 00
Mosa .......... ,... ............ ........................ 363 00
Nissouri West ..... .... .................. ,...... ..... 377 00
Westminster ..... ................... 742 00

do for Separate Sehool.......... 1 00
iWilliams East ......................... 297 00
1 do West............................ ................. 228 00

do for Separate School........ 38 00

Total for Ceunty, $6488. $129 00 $6359 00

39. COUNTY 0F ELGIN.
Aldborough ............. .................... ... ...... $279 00
Bayham................ ........................... ...... 616 00
Dorchester, South ...................................... 264 00
Dunwich ........ .......... ............... 346 00
Malabide .............. . ............................... 638 00
Southwold................................................ 656 00
Yarmouth ................. ............ ................ 739 00

$3538 $0

40. COUNTY OF KENT.
Camden and Gore ........................... .......... $329 00
Chatham and Gore ................................. 430 00
Dover, East and West..................... 318 00
Barwich ............................ ..... ............... 543 00

Do. for Separate School............$3 00
Howard .................. ...................... ......... 468 00

Do. for Separate School............. 9 00
Orford .................................................. 306 00
Raleigh ................ ...................... .. 362 00

Do. for Separate School..............88 00
Romney... ...... ....................... 56 00
Tilbury, East ............................................ 152 00
Zone............... .... .............. ......... 130 00

Total for County, $3203. $100 00 $3103 00

1 41. COUNTY OF'LAMBTON.
Bosanquet..................................$371 00
Brooke .. ....................... '........................... 192 00
Dawn ................. .................................. 87 00
Enniskillen, including Oil Springs ....... ;....... 128 00
Euphemia ............................ ................... 253 00
Moore,.................................................. 327 00

Do. for Separate School ............ $17 00
Plympton ... ................. ............... 394 00
Sarnia................................................... 187 00
Sombra ................................................... 188 00

Do. for Separate School ............ 29 00 .
Warwiek .................... ............................. 406 00

.Total for County, $2579 00. $46 00 $2533 00

42. COUNTY OF ESSEX.
Anderdon ...... ........ ................................ $173 00

Do. for Separate School ........... $7 00
Colchester ... ................. ...... 316 00
Gosfield ......... ........................ ,.............. 282 00
Maidstone...................... .... 184 00

Do. for Separate School .......... 14 00
Malden ................................................. 87 00
Mersea ................. ............................. 257 00

.Rochester .......................... 161 00
Sandwich, East ...... ....... ......... 375 00
Sandwich, West ................. 217 00
Tilbury, West .......................................... 142 00

Total for County, $2315. $21 00 $2294 00
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APPORTIONMENT TO CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES
VOE 1865.

ICommon R.C.Sep. Ttl
Schools. Schools.

$ ts.$ cts. $ ets.

Toronto........ 3453 00 1924 0O 5377 00
H milton........... 1908 (o0 383 001 2291 o
Kingston....................1180 00 469 00 1649 00

1i

1385 00
1760 00

124ò2 00

London .............. 1217 00 168 00
Ottawa....................... 838 00 922 00

$8596 00$3866 00

Towng
Amherstburgh ..... ..... $175 00 $101 00
Barrie........................ 175 00 SO 00
Belleville.. ................ 575 00 178 O
Berlin........................ 203 00 31 00
Bowmanville .............. 326 00 •••••••••

Brantford................... 649 00 99 O0
Brockville.................. 363 00 130 00
Chatham.................... 473 00 61 O0
Clifton....................... 96 00 59 00
Cobourg ... ....... ........ 470 QG 127 00
Collingwood.............. 166 00 ....--. ••

Cornwall........ ... 239 00 ...

Dundas ............... ..... 224 0O 118 00
Galt .......................... 368 00 .....-- ••

Goderich ................... 387 00 •••••••••

Guelph ....... ............. 446 0o 163 00
Ingersoll.................... 225 00 70 0
Lindsay.................... 138 001 90 O
Milton ........... ........... 108 0 0 ..... .••
Napanee .................... 178 00 34 001
Xiagara......... ........... 175 00 73 00
Oakville. . .......... 127 0 47 00
Owen Sound............... 265 00
Paris ........................ 233 00 51 00
Perth. ............ 235 00 60 00
Peterbo roug . 336 00 14. o
Picton ..... ........... 170 00 78 00
Port Hope.................. 499 QG .......
Prescott ......... .......... 155 00 145 00
Sandwich ................. 118 00
Sarbia...... ................ 250 00
St. Catbàrines ............ 470 00 284 O0
St. Mary's ...... ....... 333 00
St. Thomas................. 195 00
Simcoe ....................... 222 00
Stratford .................... 1 272 00 65 GO
Whitby ..................... 287 00, 36 GO
Windsor .................... 300 0O
Woodsock ................. 400 001

11026 Q 2340 GO

ncorporated Villàagü.
Arn*prior .................. $100 60
Ashburi'm............119 00 1100
Aurora................... . 144 00
Bath ......................... 90 00
B3radford ..... .... ... 11Q5G 115 G
Bramptoiâ..................95 O. 195 00
Brighton ................... 141 U0 141 GO
Caledonia ......... . 3 ......... 138 O
Cayùga.... ..... .... 90 .G.0 G go
Chippewa ............. 131 QG....0...0131 O
C ton.............120 ......... 120 Go

Common Sepirate
Schools. Schools. Totel.

$ ets. ets $ ots.
Colborne ............... 96 00 ......... 96 00
Dunnville ............. 152 00 ...... .. 152 00
Elora .................. ... 125 00 ,....... 125 O
Embro ................. 66 00 ......... 66 00
Fergus ..................... 11.3 00 . 00 134 00
Fort Erie..............,..... 63 00 21 00 84 00
Gananque ................. 181 0 .......... 181 00
llawkcsbury...........151 00...... ... 151 00

7speler...... ......... 7200 . 72 00
Holia.d Landing......... 8S 00 ......... 88 00
Iroquois... ....... ......... 74 00' ........ 74 00

.emptville ............ 128 00 ......... 128 90
Kincardine............117 00 ......... 117 00
Lanark.............. . ..... 72 QG ......... 72 00
Merrickville ............... 74 00' 34. 00 108 00
Mitrhell.................... 145 00 ......... 145 00
Morrisburgh............... 102 00 ......... 102 00
Newburgh......... .140 0 ........ 140 O
Newcastle ..... ...... .. 123 00 ......... 123 00
New Hamburgh.......... 104 00 ...... 104 60
Newmarket............ 124 00 44 00 168 06
Orangevillo............. 96 00 ...... :.. 96 0
Oshawa... .................. 183 00 58 G0 241G00
Pembroke ......... ...... 58 Q 8 Q 76 00
Portsmouth ............. 73 00 34 00 107 00
Port Dalhousie . ........ 15j Go 159 00
Preston ..................... 158 00 26 00 184 00
Renfrew.................... 84 . 84 00
Richmond.............. 61-00 ...... .. 61 0O
Smith's Falls............... 136 00 ......... 136 00
Southampton ........... 73 00 ..... ... 73 00
Stirling ..................... 90 00 ......... 90 00
Strathroy.............. 90 00 ......... 90 00
Streetsville ............... 88 00 ......... 8 800
Thorold..................... 120 20 73 00 193 g0
Trenton............ ........ 110 00 57 00 167 00
Vienna....... 108 00 ......... 108 O
Waterloo ........ .......... 152 30 ......... 152 0
Wellington ............... 82 00 15 00 97 00
Welland ..................... 87 00 87 00
Yorkville.................... 188 00 .......... 188 00

$5S89 00 401 00 6290 00

SUMMARY O AL-PORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES oR 1865.

1. Glengarry ........... 2272 GO 268 GO 2540 GO
2. Stormont ...... ...... 1943 00 .... 1943 GO
3. Eiunda............... 2074 GO ..... 2074-00
4. Prescott........ -... 1626 GO 180 QG 1706.00.
5. Russell.............. 817 GO ..... 817;.00
6. Carleto'n.........3454 GO -34 0G .3488-G0

s.
9.
10.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

86

Grenville ........
Leeds. ........
Lanairk.................
Renfrcw ...............
Frontonac ............
Addington ............
Lennox.................
Prince Edward ......
Hastings ..............
Northumberlani.....
Durham ... ......
Peterborough.........
Victoria ...............
Outario ......... ......
York....................
Peel.....................

2283 0
3592 00
3269 00
2116 00
2S43 00
1942 00
015 00

2156 00
4305 0
4011 00
3742 00
2312 00
2527 00
4422 00
6368 00
2958 00

66 o 23.19 00
13 00 3605 00
14 00 3283 .00
52 QG 2168 00

162 00 3005 00
62 00 2004.00

915 00
.....2156 GO0

7 00 4312 00
19 00 4030-00
........ 3742 00
37 00 2339 00
...... 2527.00

.....4422.00
188 Q0 6556 00
24 o 2982 00.

. 86i

195 00
222 00
337 00
323 00
300 00
400 00

13366 00
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23. Simco ..........
24. HaIton .................
25. Wentworth...... .....
26. Brant .................
27. Lincoln... ......
2S. Welland ...............
29. Haldimand ..........
30. Norfolk.................
31. Oxford .................
32. Waterloo...............
33. Wellington............
34. Grey ....................
35. Perth
36. Huron ......... .......
37. Bruce ..................
38. Middlesex ............
39. Elgin.............. .....
40. Kent ....... ...........

Sessional Papers (No. 5).

Common
Schools.

$ cts.
4759 00
2452 00
3411 00
2470 00
2016 00
2234 00
2428 00
3172 00
4760 00
3367 00
4619 00
405. 00
3708 00
4751 00
3053 00
6359 00
3538 00
3103 00

Total.

A. 1865

Commont Separate
Schools. Schools. Total.

Separate
Schools.

$ ets.
38 001
......... 1
62 001

44 00j
106 00
24 00
34 00

163 001
313 00
208 Où

40 00
92 00
50 00

129 00

100 00

APPENDIX F.

No. 1.-DEPARTMENT oP PUBr IN STRUCTION FoR UPPER CANADA.

Documents furnihed Annually by the Educational Department to the School Officers of
Uppér Canada.

The following are furnished gratuitously by the Educational Department of Upper
Canada to the various school officers, viz. :-

1. The Journal of Education for Upper Canada is sent monthly to each of the
Trustee Corporations in; the rural school sections, to the Boards of Gjrammar ana Comuion
School Trustees, to the Local Superintendentsý to the Trustees of each of 1le Separate
Sehools, and to each County Clerk a d Treasurer, Exchanges. &c., &c. -Total, 5,000 cpies.

The Journal has been constituted the official medium of coninuiicating al depart-
mental intelligence. It is regularly sent by the publisher, about the first of 'eah nonth,
to the official address of the parties above enumerated. Should they fil 'in any case to
receive it, immediate notification of the fact should be sent to the Education Office. Mis-
sing numbers can generally be supplied. To the public, the pr ice is $1.( annum,
able in advance. Back volumes, since 1848 (the first year of i existence), can e
furnished on the same terms.

2. The School Register, for recording the attendance, recitations and deportment of
pupils, are furnished to eadh of the Grammaran4 Commo Sepaate
Sehols in Upper Canada. Total, about 5,000 The Registers are sent annually to
the County Clerks for gratuitous distribution, through the Local Superintendents.

Thte Trustees' Balf-Yearly Reports are sent every six nonths--through the Local
Superintendents--to the Ti-ustees of each school section. Those for the Grammar Schools
and Roman Catholie Separate Schools are sent direct from the Department. Total sent out
annually, 10,000 copies.

4. The Trustees' Blank Annual Reports are annually sent, through the Local Super-
intendents, to each of the Trustee Corporations in the rural school sections. Total, about
4,500.

5. The Blank Annual Reports, froim which the General Annual Report of the Depart-
ment is compi]kd, are sent to the Local Superintendents'and Boards of"Cinmo School
Trustees, and Boards of Grammar Schdol Trustees. Total number sent out annually, 600
copies.

6. Auditors', Treasurers' and Sub- Treasurers' Returns are sent to about 500 of those
offieers, to be filled up and returned.

T. The Chief Superintendent's Annual Report to His Excellency the Gpyernor Gene-
rai, printed by ordei of the House of Assembly, is also sett ach of the rural Trustee
Corporations to the Boards of Cozmmon'School Trustees in cities, towns an illages; to

8 7

$ ots. $ cts. $ cte. $ cts.
479700 41. Lambton ............ 2533 00 46 00 2579 00
2452 00 42. Esé ........... 2294 O 21 00 2315 00
3473 00 District of Algoma ...... 218 00 . .218 60

.2470 00
2140 00 131223 002586 00 133809 00
2340 00
2452 00
3206 00 GRAND TOTLS.
4760 00
3530 00

.4932 00
4259 00Counties & Districts.....131297 00; 2512 00 133809 00
3748 00 Cities. ........ S...;:... 8596 00 3866 00 12462 00
4843 00'Towns..... . .............. 11026 00 2340 00 13366 00
3103 00 Villages...... ..... ........ 5889 001 .401 00 6290 00
6488 00 .- - ---
3538 00 156G89 00. 9129 00 165927 00
3203 00
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Boards of Grammar School Trustees; to Boards of Publie Instruction; to Local Superi.
tendents and to Separate School Trustees, besides copies to other parties. Total number
sent out annually, about 4,500.

8. Various forms.-Forms are also sent from time to time to Superannuated Teachers,
Trustees (for maps), Normal School Students, &c. About 800 copies.

Letters received and sent out by the Department:

1852 1853 4 15 18551 1856 1857i IS581 1S59 1860; IS61 1862 18631 1864

Number of letters reeoived 2996 4015? 4920 533S 573 6294 6431 6468 7121 7215 6495 6651 6655
Average number per week 57 77 95 102 110 121 124 125 137 138, 126 122 128

Number ofletterssent out
t 

1430i 1936 2581 37641 39661 3542 4627 5823 6015 5656i 49551 50541 545
Average rumber per weekl 27! 371 501 72! 77| 68 SSI 112! 116! 1081 951 971 104

Recapitulation.-The number of copies prepared, or printed, and seUt out annually
from the Educational Department for Upper Canada.

Copies. Copies
1. Journal of Education............................. 5,000 7. Chief Superintendent's Report................. 4,500
2. School Registers........................... ....... 5,000 8. Various Forms, about..... ................. 800
3. Trustees' Blank Half-Yearly Reports........10;000 9. Letters, &c., sent out and received............12,100
4. Trustees' Blank Annual Reports............... 4,500 10. Circulars, about....... .......................... 809
5. Local Superintendent's Blank Annual Re--

ports............................................ 600 Grand Total per year.....................43,800
6. Auditors' and Treasurers' Blank Returns.. 500

No. 2.-COMMUNICATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR
UPPER CANADA.

THE POSTAGE LAW AND THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

1. As but few parties in correspondence with the Educational Department comply with
the new postage law, in the pre..payment of the .letters (thereby incrcasing the postage
charged by nearly 50 V cent.), the effect has been to swell, undul y tiis item of the con-
tingencies of the Department. It may be that this omission arises Iromt the impression that
the official correspondence of the Educational branch of the public service, like that
of the Cabinet Executive Departments, goes free. But this is an entire mistake; as thé
Educational Department forms au exception, and its contingent expenses are proportion-,
ably incieased by a charge from whieh the other Publie Departments of a similar character
are exempt. We would suggest, therefore, in futume, that all correspondence with the
Department be pre-paid (as it is on letters, &c., goingfrom the Department); and that
thinner paper be used in all cases. Several letters-occupying but one page-have been
received, written on large, thick paper, and embracing four pages. Foolscap paper should
be used where practicable, and only such portions of it sent :as may be written on: all
other portions have to be cut off when the letter is filed in the Department.

PRE-PAYMENT OF POSTAGE ON BOOKs AND PARCELS.

2. According to the postage law, the postage on all books, parcels, printed circulars
&c., sent through the post, must be prepaid by the sender, at the rate of one cent e ounce-
Local Superintendents and teachers ordering books from the Educational Depository, will,
therefore, please send such additional sum for the payment of this postage-at the rate
specified-as may b% neeessary.

REGULATIONS IN REGARD TO GRAMMAR AND COMMON SCHOOL RETURNS.

All official returns to the Chief Superintendent or a Local Superintendent, which are
made upon the printed blank forms furnished by the Educational Department, should be
prepaid one cent, and open at each end, so as to entitle them to pass through the post as,
printed papers. No letters should be enclosed with such returns.

COMMUNICATIONS TO THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT FOR UPPER CANADA.

1. Appeals to the Chief Superintendent of Education.-All parties concerned in the
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operations of the Grammar and Common Sehool Law have the right of appeal to the Chief
Superintendent of Education, and ho is authorized to decide such questions as are not
otherwise provided for by law. But, for the ends of justice, to prevent delay and save ex-
pense, it will be necessary for any party thus appealing: lst. To furnish the party against
whomn they may appeal with a correct copy of their communication to the Chief Superin-
tendent, in order that such party may have an opportuaiity of transmitting any explanation
or answer deemed expedient 2nd. To state expressly, in the appeal, that the opposite
party bas been thus notified; as it must not be supposed that the Chief Superinten-
dent will decide, or form an opinion on any point affecting different parties, without hear-
ing both sides-whatever delay may at any time b occasioned in order to secure such
hearing. Application for advice in Common School matters should, in all cases, be first
made to the Local Superintendent having jurisdiction in the Municipality.

2. The Journal qf Education having been constituted, by His Excellency the Gover-
nor General in Council, the officiai medium of communicating all Departinental intelligence
and information, parties should refer to its pages on matters relating to the apportionment,
blank reports, Depository, Normal Schools, &c.

3. Communications generally.-The parties concerned are left to their own discretion
as to the forms of all communications relating to Sehools, for which specifie instructions
are not furnished by the Department, but they are requested to use large-sized or foolscap
paper. In all communications, however, the number of the School Section, and the name
of the Township and Post Office, with the official title of the writer, should be given; and
also, the number and dates of any previous correspondence on the same subject.

4. Comnunications with the Government relating to Schools should be made through
the Educational Department, Toronto, as all such communications not so made are referred
to lh Chief Superintendent of Education, to be brought before His Excellency through
the proper department, which occasions unnecessary delay and expense.

5. Communications o'elating to the Journal-of Educatior; to the Eclucational Depo-.
sitory ; to the Public Libraries ; or to the Suýperannuated Teachers' Fund, School Accounts,
Poor &hools, &c., should be written on separate sheets from letters of appeal, or on legal
questions, in order that they may be separated and classified.

LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

No. I.-SUMMARY OF MUNICIPALITIES AND SCHOOL SECTIONS IN UPPER CANADA.
School Sections, 1864,

1. 418 Townships.......................................................... 4070
2. 5 Cities................................................ 1............... 52
3. 39 Towns ........................................... .................. 105
4. D2 Incorporated Villages...... .. ............................... ................................. .80

514 Total....................................................................................... 4307

No. 2.-STATEMENT OF THE RELIGIOUS PERSUASIONS OF THE LOCAL SMPERINTENDENTS
OF SCHOOLS WHO ARE CLERGYMEN.

Church of England.......................... 40 Congregationalists................. 3
do Roule ..................... ..... 9 Methodists... ................... 52

Presbyterians....... ............ 71 Not ascertained............................ 5
Baptists... .................... 10

Clerical Superintendent.................................. 163
Lay do and those not reported........................... 197

Total-number of Superintendents........,,. ............... 360

12* 89
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RETURN
Of BONDS and SECURITIES recorded between the 19th day of

January and the 8th day of August, 1865.

fIn accordante with the recommendation ofthe Joint Comni2teq 0,
P-inting, th above Return is not printed.7j
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RETURN
To an Address of th -Honorable the Legislative Assembly of the 14th

August, 1865, asking for Copies of al Papers connected with the
Postal Subsidy to Grand Trunk and other Railway Companies.

By Command.
WM. MACDOUGALL,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Secretary.
23rd August, 1865.

NORTHERN RAUWAY 0F CANADA,
Quebec, 3rd July, 1865.

SIR,-Referring to the negotiations which have arisen from the report of the Postal
Commissioners, and from your report thereon to Ris Excellency the Governor Gencral in
Council, dated 7th April, 1865, and especially to the discussions had at our recent inter-
views in relation to the future mail service to be rendered by this Company, and to the
payment to be made by the Post Office for the sanie, under a contract which I understand
it to be your wish to conclude for a term of years. I now have the honor to submit that
although I cannot recognize the justice of that recommendation of the Commissioners
which proposes a smaller rate of mileage payment (viz., eight cents) to short lines than is
proposed for the longer railways (viz., nine cents to the Great Western, and ten cents to
the Grand Trunk), and whilst I respectfully suggest that such a proposal is wholly op-
posed to established railway practice, which everywhere and on all descriptions of service
attributes less cost and lower rates propornionately to long than to shorter transport i yet
beinz desirous of meeting your wish that the future service and rate of payment should be
exactly defined and determined, and despairing of any immediate corrective of the recom-
mendation of the Postal Commissioners above referred to, I am prepared on behalf of this
Company to accede to your propositions, which, in view of our recent discussions, I now
understand to be as follows

1. That a contract shall be entered into for the mail service to be rendered by this
Company over their line between Toronto and Collingwood inclusive of the Bell Ewart and
Barrie branches, the length of line being for the summer service (say 209 days) 971
miles inclusive of both branches, and for winter service (say 104 days) 951 miles ex-
clusive of Bell Ewart branch, Lake Simcoe navigation being closed, and that such contract
shal be made for the period of four years dating from lst July, 1865.

2. That such contract shall provide'for a double mail service over the whole line per
day by passenger trains, i.e., by two passenger mail trains each way per day, having
morning and evening departures and arrivals at both termini.

3. That such trains shall stop at all such stations as may bo designated by the Post
Office.

4. That the Post Office shall have the right to use every other passenger train which
may be run by the company during'the period of the contract; and that the company shall
attach to every other such passenger train a'post office car, te be run therein, if required
thereto by the Post Office.

5. That the. Post Office compartments shall, when so directed by the Post Offièe, con-
sist of a space of sixteen feet long by the width of the car, to be fitted up aceording to a
specification to be furnished by the Post Office, and comfortably heated and lighted.

6. That officers of the Post Office, travelling on duty, shall, then provided with trip
passes," signed by the Postmaster General, the Deputy Postmaster General, or the P. O.
Inspector of the Bistrict, be carried in the-'Post Office compartment 'free of charge; and
that Free Annual Passes be issued to the chief officers of the Department as heretofore.

7. That when necessary to ensure direct connecitions with nail -trains on other lines of

Sessional Papers (No. 7). A. 186529 Victoria.
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Railway, the Post Office shall have the right to direct the hours of arrival and departure of
the regular mail trains herein provided for, within a limit of one hour.

8. That, in the event oF the company desiring to reduce the winter train service by
superseding the second passenger mail trains by "lmixed" mail trains in lieu thereof,
then the iate payable by the Post Office for such second service by mixed trains shall be
reduced to thc equivalent of six cents per train mile run thereby; and the time-tables
governing such mixed mail trains shall be subject to the approval of the Post Office; but
no such reduction of service or rate shall be made in any other than the months of Decem.
ber, January, February, and March in each year.

9. The rate to be paid for the above described double service by passenger trains,
shall be equivalent to eight cents per mile run per passenger mail train, or say $9674.00
for the couplete service, subject to the reduction provided for under clause 8.

10. Accounts to be rendered by the Company, and payments made quarterly by the
Post Oflice, at the Post Office quarterly periods.

With reference to that clause of the Postal Commissioners' Report recommending that
the rate of S50,08 per mile of road per annum, be allowed to this Company fromthe 38th
September, 185S, I bave the honor to state that, making up the account to the lst July
instanLt., the suai of 812,968,08 would now appear to be due in full settlement of all claims
of this Company to that date, and I bcg accordingly to request that you will be pleased to
authorize that sum to be carried to the credit of the Company, in its interest account with
the Government.

(Signed,) FRED. CUMBERLAND
Mang. Director, N.R.C.

The Hon. the Postmaster General,
Quebec.

y of a teport. of a Connttee of the ionorable the Exccutive Council, approved by
TIs Exceliency the Governor General in Council on the 13th Jùiy, 1865.

On a memorandum from the Hon. the Postmaster General, submitting a communica-
nion frout Frederick Cumberland, Esquire, Managing Director of the Northern Railroad
Compauy, dated Quebec, 3rd July, 1865, proposing to contract with the Post Office for
four years from Ist July, 1865,. for the conveyance of the mails over that Railway, twice a
day each way, by passenger trains, on the terms and conditions therein expressed; giving
Post Oflice, besides the regular twice a day service, a right to use all other'passenger trains,
with other advantages and beneficial stipulations in the interest of the Post Ofice Ser-
vice. The compensation to be at the rate of eight cents per train mile, recommended by
the Postal Commissioners, equivalent to 89,674 per annum, for the double service.

That this road runs through an important line of country, and carries large and
valuable mails. The length of the main line from Toronto to Collingwood is 94 miles and
there are small extensions or side lines to Barrie and Bell Ewart, counted by Nr.
Cumberland as equivalent to 3: miles.

Mr. Cumberland, with reference to the recommendation ofthe Postal Commissioners,
that the rates namcd by them should, in the case of the Northern Railway, extend back to
September 1858, includes in his communication a computation of the amount of arrears
which would thus be due to the Northern Railway, to êOth June, 1865, namely $12,968.08,
whieh appears to be correct, aud proposes that this claim should be liquidated by carrying
the amount to the credit of the company in its interest account with the Government.

Conceiving these arrangements to be a satisfactory settlement of relations between
this railway and the Post Office, the Postmaster General desires to recommend them for
the approval of Your Excellency in Council.

The Committee concur with the Hon. the Postmaster General in recommending the
arrangements above proposed for Your Excellency's sanction.

(Ccrtified.)
(Signed,) WMi. H. LEE, C. E. C.

The Honorable
The Postmaster General.

2
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copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approveduy
Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st August, 1865.
The Committee have had under consideration the annexed -report of the Honorable

2lst August, 1SG5. the Postmaster General, submitting, for Your Excellency's approval, a
1MLh August, 1S65. memorandum of agreement made between him and Mr. Swinyard, acting
on behalf of the Great Western Railway Company, on which it is proposed to found a con-
tract for the performance of the Postal Service by that company, and requesting authority
to conclude a contract with them in accordance with the conditions of the said memoran-
dum of agreement, which, with the said report, is hereunto annexed.

The committee advise that authority be given to the Honorable the Postmaster General
to enter into a contract with the said company, in accordance with the terms of agreement
so settled between him and Mr. Swinyard, and detailed in the memorandum submitted.

[Certified.] (Signed,) Wm. H. LEE,
C. E. C.

PosT OrmicE DEPAR.TMENT,
QUEBEC, 21st August, 1865.

The Postmaster General has the honor respectfully to submit to His Excellency the
Governor General in Couneil that, under the authority of the Order in Council of the 8th
April last, he bas agreed upon the terms of a contract with the Great Western Railway
Comipany, for the conveyance of the mails over their road for the ordinary contract period
of four ycars, from the first September, 1865, and including a settlement of the claims

risin g upon the Mail Service performed by that Company between October, 1858, and
September, 1865, the whole as expressed in the accompanying memorandum of agreement,
dated Quebec, 1tli August, 1865, and signed by Mr. Swinyard, on behalf of the Company.

This agreement is based upon the recommendations of the Railway Commissioners
with respect to this Railway both as regards the future and the past.

Ihe service stipulated for in the new contract, as in the case of the contract with the
Grand Trunk, will, in addition to a full specified service, include the right to use all pas-
sengecr trains for mail transmissions, will provide for a superior description of post office
car. and will give the post office a measure of control over the exchange of mails at such
stations on the line as may suit the post office service.

The side service, as required to be performed under the classification and regulations of
the post office, is to be assumed by the railway.

The price to be paid from ist September, 1865, is 5124 per mile of railway per annum
lor the whole service, which as the side service is equivalent at present cost to the post
office to a rate of $20 per railway mile, would include $104 per mile of railway per annum,
as the rate of payment for the train service.

For the time anterior to September 1865, running back to October 1858, when the
last settlement upon terms mutually consented t> was come to, the allowance now agreed
upon is to be $100 per mile of railway per annum, which corresponds with the claim ori-
ginally made by the Great Western and allowed by Government up to October 1858, and
will not exceed the amount which the Commissioners recommended should be allowed in
satisfaction of the equitable claims of the company for the services of the past seven ycars.

The amount thus accruing, prior to September, 1865, is to be applied to the reduction
of thie indebtedness of the Great Western lailway to the Province.

j3elieviog this agreement to embrace the main points of asatisfactory arrangement as
respects this railway, the undersigned begs that he may be authorized to conclude a contract
wIth the Great Western Railway Company in accordance with the conditions of the memo-
randum of agreement attached hereto.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) W. P. HOWLAND,

Postmaster General.

Mlemorandu'nr of Agreement made between the Postmaster Gencral and 31r. Swinyard,
acting on behalf of the Great Western Railway.
1. The Great Western Railway Company, to enter into a contract for a period of four

3
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years from the 1st of September, 1865, to perform mail service as foltc-ws' (Sundays
excepted):-

A treble service daily each way, with post office car, between Toronto and Hamilton-
A double service daily each way, with post office car, between Clifton and Windsor.
A single service daily each way, with post office car, between London and Sarnia.
A double service daily each way, with post office car, between Guelph and Harrisburg.
2. Upon all branches, one train at least to be run each way daily (Sundays excepted),

stopping at all stations.
3. In addition to the above, the Post Office to have the use of every other passenger

train which may be rua by the company during the contract; and the company to attach a
post office car to each train if required thereto by the Post Office.

4. The accommodation or local trains of the company by which mail bags may be con-
veyed or sent shall stop at such stations for postal purposes as may be designated by the
Post Office.

The service to be so performed as to give at least one delivery and exchange of mails
each way daily (Sundays excepted) at every station on the line, and mails to be delivered
and exchanged at any station at which any trains may stop.

5. The Post office compartment to consist of a space of sixteen feet long by the width
of the car, to be fitted up according to a specification to be furnished by the Post Office
and comfortably heated and. lighted.

6 The officers of the Post Office to be carried in the Post Office compartment free of
charge, and free passes to be issue.d as heretefore.

7. The side service, as specified in the memorandum furnished by the Post Office, to
be performed by the company, including the carriage of mails between all stations terminal
or otherwise and the various Post Offices specified, and is to be performed under the pre-
sent classification and regulations of the Post Office unless altered under the direction. of
the Postmaster General.

S. The amount to be paid for the above described services to be at a rate of one
hundred and twenty-four dollars per mile of railway per annum, upon a railway mileage of
356¾ miles as follows, on which this agreement is based, namely:-

MILES.
Toronto and Hamilton.......... ................................................. 39
Clifton and Windsor.......... ...................... 229
London and Sarnia................................ ..... 611
Guelph and H arrisburg........................................................... 271

356t
9. Payments to be made quarterly at post office quarterly periods.

10. In settlement of all claims by the Great Western Company for past services up to
this described contract of lst September, 1865, a payment at the rate of one hundred dol-
lars per mile of railway is to bc allowed by the post office.

11. Any amount accruing upon this basis to be applied in payment of the indebted-
ness of the Company to the government.

(Signed.) W. P. HOWLAND, P.M.G.,
THos. SWINYARD, Great Western Railway.

Quebec, Aug. 16th, 1865.
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REPORT.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE CHIARLES STANLEY,
VISCOUNT MONCK, GOVERNOR GENERAL OF BRITISII NORTH
AMERICA, &e., &c.,&c.

31AY i PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

The Commissioners appointed to enquire into the payments to be made for "Postal
Service by Railway," beg to lay before Your Excellency their Report, together with the
Minutes of their Proceedings; and, appended thereto, the Claims made on behalf of the
several Railway Companies,-the Replies thereto by the Deputy Postmaster Genral,-
and the Evidence taken under the Commission.

The Commissioners are directed to enquire-
fl'st.-Into the adequ3acy of payment provided for the Postal Service by Railway,

from the day of the date of an Order of the Exceutive Couneil of the 18th day of Sep-
teuiber, 1858, up to the passage of an Order of the said Council of the 12th day of
August, 1863, in the case of the Grand Trunk Railway, and of any other Railways which
m1ay have formally protested against the sun allowed by the Order of 1858, is insufficient;

&condly.-Into the adequacy of the payments allowed under the said Order in Couu-
cil of the 12th day of August, 1863, up to the 14th day of November, 1864, and,

Tlirdly.-Into the amount which should be allowed daring the period of three years
coniiencing from the 14th day of November, 1864, for Postal Service, cither as the same
is now performed, or with agreements for Special Service, or with agreements for Side
Service, or with any other changes required by the Post Office Department for the benfit
of the Publie Service.

The Deputy Postmaster General, in concluding his reply to the case submitted to the
Coimmissioners by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, said: "The Postal rate should be
iri the shape of a Tariff of so much per train mile for the appropriation to the Post Office
of such space as it requires in the ordinary Passenger trains-the rate being fixed for a
certain specifie extent of space, so many feet in the length of the car by the whole width,
vitlh a provision that, if the Post Office takes more or less than that extent of space, the

rate will increase or diminish in like proportion.
" The tariff, to be comprehensive, should (like the Order in Couneil of September,

1S58, which in that respect remains in force as regards all Railways) make a provision for
tie payme'nt of a certain rate per cwt. per train mile, for the mail bags sent in charge of
a RLilway Company's servants as ordinary baggage, without. any specio.1 appropriation of
space.

Il The Department Las not considered it desirable that what is known as the Side
Service, for the conveyance of the mails by stage, horse or foot messenger, between the
Railway Stations and the neighbouring Post Offices, should be intrusted to the Railways.
The Post Office would prefer to retain a direct supervision over the performance of that,
as of all other descriptions of ordinary Mail contract Service."

The language of the-Comissioner being ambiguous, and the Memorandum of the
Deputy Postmaster General appearing to conflict with thé views of the Government ¿as ex-
pressed in the Order in Council of the 12th August, 1863, the Commissioners found it
necessary to apply to; the Postmaster General for instructions, and they caused a letter to
be addressed to him on the llth. of February; 1865; begging to be informed whether it
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was the intention of Her MNjesty's Government that tley sliould confine themselves to
fixing a rate for the use of ordinary trains, or should fix a rate for continuous scrvice, as
was donc by tlhe Order in Couneil of August, 1868.

In reply to that letter the Commissioners were furnished with a Minute of the Ex-
ecutive Council, dated the 16th March, 1865, approving a memorandum in which the
Postmaster Gencral submitted, that , the views of the Post Ofice Departnent as to the
description of Railway Postal Service for which the Postmaster Generai considered it to
bc desirable that the Commission should fis a value, had been given to the Commissioners
in the Post Offic Memorandum laid before them. by the Deputy Pestmastcr General, and
that the Departuient adhered to those views, but did not propose to recoinimend that the
Governient should liit the Commissioners in coming to any decision. on the subject of
the R1ailway postal rate, within the powers granted by the Commission.

These instructions are not so explicit as the Commissioners could have wisbed, but,
acting upon what they suppose to have been intended, the Commissioners have confined
themselves to fixing a rate for the use of ordinary trains. that is, such trains as the con-
panies run for their own purposes.

The Commissioners have taken every pains to arrive at a just solution of the questions
submitted to them. They have exhausted all the information upon the subject within their
reach, and have carefully considered the eviderc laid before them. But these questions
are obviously, from their very nature, incapable of demonstration. Exact justice is there-
fore impossible, and the Commission ha'e not the hope that their conclusions will meet
with universal acceptance. But as the Legisiature has devoived upon Your Excellency in
Council, the duty of fixing the price to be pakd to the Railway Companies ofe this Province,
for the services to be performed by them for the Government, the Commissioners have
felt it right to make in everv case a liberal allowance for such services.

Before they state their own conclusions, it may be useful to advert briefly to the
grounds upon which several of the Railway Companies, and especially the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, have advanced claims which the Commissioners feel that they cannot
in justice admit.

Mr. Biydges, in his Memorandum on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
dwells at length upon certain circumstances in the formation of that Company, and upon
the difficulties in carrying out their undcrtaking, as matters whicl tught to influence the
rate to be paid for the work performed by the Company for the Government.

The Commissioners cannot agree in that view of the case. They have felt themselves
prccluded, under the circumstances, perhaps wrongly, frorm takiog into account the large
advances made by the Government of Canada to the Grand Trunk Railway Company. But
if that consideration be properly excluded, they are very clear that there is nothing in the
facts urged by Mr. Brydges, which should influence their judgnent in determining the
question submitted to them.

The higli prices paid in many cases in Great Britain and Ireland are much insisted
upon as iustifying the claims advanced by the Grand Trunk and other Railway Companies
in this Province for Postal Service. But that argument is not cntitled, in the opinion of
the Commissioners, to anv weight whatever. In all those cases the high prices named are
for Post Office trains; that is for trains in respect of which the Postmaster General pre-
scribes the hour of departure, the speed, and the places to be served. This fact alone
would of itself demonstrate the futility of any arguments based upon the price paid to
"notice trains" in Great Britain. But there exist, besides, special reasons, in many of the
cases referred to, whichl it would be too tedious to enumerate. The Great Southern and
Western Railway of Ireland. for instance, is mentioned; on which road the rate is 4s. 6d.
sterling per mile; the highest price paid on any Railway in Great Britain or Ireland, with
the exception perhaps of the Chester and Holyhead line. Mr. Brydges attributes the high
price paid on the Irish lines to the paucity of passenger traffic, and thinks that, in that
respect, there is a parallelism bctween the Canadian and the Irish Hines, although in other
respects he thinks the Grand Trunk entitled to a still higher rate of payment. The Com
missioners cannot agree in any part of that argument. The truth is that, the greater the
amount of traffic, the greater mast be the danger of interference, and, consequently, the
higher must be the price paid for a notice train. The high price paid to the Great South-
ern and Western is plainly attributable to the fact that at the time the night mail was
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established on that lino, the road was closed during the whole night. But to meet the
requirenonts of the Postmaaster General, the road had to be kept open from 5 o'clock in
the evening until 9 in the morning, a circumstance which goes far to justif'y the high price
awardeld. Ii like manner, the South Western Company is paid 3s. 6d per mile, for the
irain which carries the Indian Mail to London, on the arrival of the Peninsular and
Oriental pa:ckets at Southampton. but then, that is exclusively a Post Office train, and car-
ries no passengers whîatever. But apart from the special considerations just alluded to,
whîich migit e niultiplied indefinitely, the Commissioners are clear that the service per-
formed in Great l3ritain aud Ireland, by trains under notici, bears no analogy whatever to
the service to be performed here by the ordinary trains of the various 'Companies, run for
thoir own purposes, :nd without any interference on thepartof thePost Office Department.

It is argzued however that the rates paid in the United States for Postal Railway ser-
vice afford a safe precedent in determining the rates which should fairly bo paid in this
Province. In one respect the rates paid in the United States do afford a safer precedent,
tian those paid in Great Britain, because in the former country, the general rule is to
make use of the ordinary trains of the railway companies, while in the latter that is the
exception. But on the other hand the rates paid in the United States vary from $20 per
mile, which the Comnissioners believe to be the lowest, up to $375, which is perhaps the
highest; and this endless variety of rate depends, as successive Postmasters have complain.
ed, on no settled principle. Now, had the matter rested there, the impossibility of deriving
any assistance from such a mass of incongruous rates, said by those nost capable of forming
an accurate judgment te depend on no settled principle, would have been apparent. To
obviate the force of this fact, aad to shew that the rates paid on the more important routes
in tle United States, should be paid to the Grand Trunk Company, Mr. Brydges states in
bis MeCm.randum, " that in tho United States the distributing mails arc carried upon one
train, stopping at each station, and which distributes the mails upon the way in a car
specially fitted up for the purpose ; that is the only distributing car that is run upon any
American Railway; it is only run once each way during the day time, and it is for that
ernce that tie rate ofpayment is made." This statement is reiterated by Mr. Brydges

in his evidence, as.may be see4 by a reference to question ninety-six, and had the fact ben
as therc alleged. theargument deduced from it would no doubt have had great weight.
But tlic inaccuracy of Mr. Brydges' statement is clearly denonstrated by Mr. Griffin,
(whosc thorough acquaintance with the subject cannot be doubted,) in his answer to ques-
tion threc hundred and nineteen. Apart, however, fro:n this general statement of the
nature of the Railway Postal Service in the United States, the facts in relation to several
important railways, in regard to which evidence has been obtained, lead c, >nclusively to
the same result. It will be observed from Mr. Brydges' evidence, (sec from .uestion 100
to 120,) that he iad no accurate knowledge as to the service performed by the principal
raihways in the United States. On enquiry it was found that on the New York Central,
a case much insisted upon, there were three services each way daily, and one on Sunday;
and that the average daily weights of mails passing over that road from Albany, during
the first wek of the present month, was, by post office car, 175 ibs., whilst by the other five
trains thero passed no less than 7264 lbs. The facts in relation to the service performed
by the Wtashington and Baltimore, the Baltimore and New York, and the Baltimore and
Philadelphia ronds, are stated by Mr. Griffin in answer to question 320. He says: "Be-
tween Washington and Baltimore, th'e service is stated by the United States Post Office
at four daily services each way, on week days, and twice oach way on Sunday. Botween
lialtiiore and New York there are three daily services oach way on week days, and
one on Sundays. Of these servieos one is a way office distributing service by day
trains, with car space appropriated to the Post Office of about 20 feet in length; a second
scrvice is by a car 47 fet long, specially appropriated to the Post Office, for the purpose of
sorting mails therein, the other services are through bag servicesin charge of the railway,
vithout special appropriation of space, other than that all the accommodation required
should b given."

The facts in relation te other roads may be found in the evidence and taken together,
they deion strate, as the Commissioners think, that the rates paid on the principal lines in
the United States, afford ne guide as to the rates which should be paid in: this Province;

if t0hee linos, taken sepa ately, fail to furnish a enfe tM the Qomussioners think
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i bat to attempt to fix a rate by striking an average, in the way suggested by Mr. Brydges,
would be palpably erroneous.

It is said, in the next place, that the compartments assigned to the Post Office, would
cuntain 15 passengers, and that the Department whieh occupies that space, exclusively,
shîould pay a sun equivalent to the fare of 15 passengers for cach trip, a sum equal.to about
S450 per mile of railway per annum. But that argument appears to the Commissioners
wholly inadmissible, first, bccause mail bags are not passengers, but froight; and,
secondly, because the carriage of the mails does not, as a matter of fact, exclude a single
passenger.

i pon the whoie, the Comnmissioners think that mail matter must be regarded as being,
what it really is, freight, and that the Post Office Department, requiring a space capab!e of
containing 3,1 tons of freight, must pay for that weight at the saine rate that the publie
would have to pay for the like accommodation.

The question then arises at what rate would the publie be charged for this, or an
analogous service. It is argued, that mail matter is the most precious description of freight,
and should be paid at first class, or, as some contend, at double first class rates. But the
Commissioners are clear, that, far the purpose of fixing a tariff, it must be regarded as the
lcast expensive description of freight. It cannot be regarded as first class freight, by rea-
son of its peculiar bulk, or weight or value. Not by reason of its bulk, because the Post
Ofice is charged for ail the space it requires, and the postal matter must be contained
within that space. Its weight is notoriously, often ridiculously, below the weight paid for.
And boing carried in charge of the servants of the Post Office, the responsibility of the
Company, on the ground of peculiar value, is roduced to a minimum. In the opinion of
Slie Comnmissioners, mail matter must be regarded as through freight ,as to which the Com-
pany is rolieved of every exponse beyond the mere cost of moving.

The importance of the consideration just adverted to, is very elcarly pointed out by Mr.
Shanly in his evidence. Being asked at question 458, whether 3½- cents per mile, the
price paid by the Express Company, per train mile, for the use of a third of a car, agreed
with his higih estiiate as to the carriage of first class frcight by passenger trains; his re-
piy is, II think it does, ttey do all their own business, we havo no responsibiityi or labor
connccted with it except hauling the train over tie road,"-now that is a very exact de-
scription of the service perfornmed for the Post Office.

Regarded thorefore as freight, moved at freight train speed, the Commissioners enter-
tain no doubt that five cents per train mile would be a very fair compensation for the space
required by the Post Office, namely, one third of a car, equivalent to a weight of threc
and one third tons, upon any of our Canadian Railways.

Assuming that to be the value of the service performed, at'freight train speed, it be-
comes necessary to dotermine the amount to be paid for the extra cost of carriage, at pas-
songer speed, which, in this country, is less than double freight train speed. Now Messrs.
Ileley and Colburn, in their book upon Railways, estimate the extra cost of operating on
passenger trains, at double the speed of a freight train, at forty per cent.

Captain Huish, a gentleman of large experience, who was not likely to concede any
point unfavorable to Railways, makes this statement in the case submitted by him on b-
half of the Lancaster and Carlisle Railway; " The goods trade, on the Lancaster and Car-
lisle line, is principally through trade. The wagons are received at Carlisle and Lancaster
respectively, and are merely passed along the Railway at very slow speeds and at times
suiting, as far as the passage of the mail trains will allow, in every way the convenience of
the Company. Thus the mileage expenses of working the slow goods train cannot be by
any means so great as that of working the quick Passenger Trains. The difference of ex-
pense is estimated after a most careful investigation by competent parties at 49 per centum
against Passenger Trains."

.Messrs. Brydges and Shanly, in their examination, before this Commission, give 50
per cent. as the extra cost of double speed.

The Commissioners have no wish to press this evidence.unduly. They propose there-
fore to add 60 per cent. for quick train and 20 per cent. for slow; and they believe that the
amount thus arrived at, namely: six cents per train mile, for mixed trains, and eight
cents. per train mile, for quick passenger trains, may be considered a liberal compensuatioù

A. 1865
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for the service at present required by the Post Office, on the ordinury railroads of the
Province.

The Commissioners are of opinion however that all the Railways in the Province
ought not to be placed upon the same footing, they think it just that the Great Trunk
lnes, over which the great bulk of the correspondence of the country passes, and without
which, the present postal service could hardly bc conducted, should be paid at a higher
rate than the unimportant, and branch roads, upon which the mail matter might, probably,
be conveyed, even now, by wagon, with nearly equal convenience, and at half the cost
paid for railway carriage. This principle is universally ncknowledged, they believe, both
in Eugland, and the United States, and its justice is so apparent as hardly to need illustra-
tion. It cannot be contended, they thnthat the Shiefford Railway, over which one
hundred and twenty pounds of mail matter pass daily, or the Welland Railway over which
one hundred pounds pass, or the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich, on which thrce hund-
red pounds pass, or the Northern, on which five hundred pounds pass daily, should be
paid at the same rate as the Grand Trunk, over the main portion of which two thousand
pounds pass daily, and without whicl the present business of the Post Office could hardly
be conducted.

The Grand Trunk Railway, which runs through the whole length of this country, is,
beyond all question, the mnost important line in the Province. Its importance to the Post
Oifice bears no proporticu te the price paid for its services.

It is kept open during winter at great cost. Mr. Shanly, who had ample means of
information, and whose integrity and impartiality entitles his evidence te the utmost atten-
tion, says in answer to question 693: I do not know of any railway so adversely affected
by climate as the Grand Trunk Railway is, from Kingston castward. There is no road I know
of [ would compare with it ln that respect." Thon, if the Menai Bridge affords a precedent
which can conveniently be followed, and the Commissioners think it duos so, the Victoria
Bridge must be regarded as of still greater importance.

Upon all these grounds, the Commissioners think that upon the Grand Trunk Road,
ten cents. per mile, for quick passenger trains, and six cents, for mixed trains may be con-
sidered lair rates for the use ofits ordinary trains.

That this rate cannot be considered too high must be conceded they think, when it is
considered that the Postmaster-General of the United States pays this same road, between
the boundary line and Portland, sixteen cents, per train mile, for a single service, and ton
cents. per train mile, for a double service.

That it cannot be regarded as too low is, they think, equally clear, when the amount
paid to the Grand Trunk Company by the Express Company at the present moment, is
considered.

Upon the same principle tie Uommissioners think the Great Western Railway enti-
tled to some advance upon what they have designated as the ordinary rates. A very im-
portant part of the mail service of the country is performed by that Company, although it
cannot be said te possess equal claims with the Grand Trunk Company. The Commis-
sioners would therefore suggest nine cents per train mile, for quick passenger trains, and
si cents. for mixed trains, as reasonable rates for the use of the ordinary trains .of the
Great Western line.

On all the other roads in the Province, eight cents per train mile for quick passenger
trains. and 5ix cents per train mile for mixed trains, may be regarded, the Commissioners
think, as a liberal allowance for the use of a post-office car attached to ordinary trains.

The space allotted to the Post Office, at the rates above stated, should be, as here-
tofore, equal, in length, te one-third of an ordinary baggage car, by the whole width. The
space so allotted should be fitted up under the directions of the Postmaster General, and
should be comfortably heated and lighted to his satisfaction.

If further space should become necesaary, it should be paid for at a proportionate rate.
The Commissioners do not think that any addition should be made to the rates aboïe

fixed, either on account of superior aceommodation, or on account of the carriage of the
1ail Conductors and other officers of the Post Office, as heretofore. Neither do they

think that anytbing should he deducted for continuity of business. These considerations
may fairly be balanced, in the opinion of the Commissioners, one against the other.

The Commissioners dO not propose to make any change eitçr in- th bag service or
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in the special Ocean Steamer Service. The Post Office does not complain of either-and
the Companies are content, and the Coimissioners have consequently abstained from
interference.

Mr. Bruuel prepared and laid before the Commissioners certain calculations as to the
rates which should be paid by the Post Office upon the Grand Trunk, the Great Western,
and the Northern Railways; and the Commissioners are glad to find that the results at
which he arrived do not materially difler fron those at which they themselves have arrived
by a different process of reasoning. Mr. Brunel's calculations are clear and ingenious;
but the Commissioners arc not prepared to accedc to the justice of the principle u4pon
which they procecd. The things compared do not scem to them to admit of comparison.
Mail matter is freight, and wLien the Post Ofiice Department requires a space capable of
containing thrce and one-third tons of freight, to be set apart for their exclusive use, the
justice of charging themn in proportion to the price paid by the publie for similar services
is apparent. But the argument that because passenger carriages are hauled on the Grand
Trunk line, for instance, to a great extent empty, and are paid for by the publie accord.
ingly, therefore the Post Office carriage. of which the department have the exclusive use.
and which must therefore be regarded as always full, should only be paid for in proportioL
to those which are bauled, for the most part empty, scems hardly tenable.

The Commissioners think that the Post Office Department, having paid for a double
service with Post Office car on any road, should be entitled to send mail bags, in charge
of the Company's servants by any other train run over such road for the purposes of the
Company.

With respect to the cncquiry directed into the adequacy of payment provided by the
Order in Council of September, 1858, in the case of the Grand Trunk Railway, and of
any other Railways, which may have formally protested against the sum allowed, as insuffi-
cient, the Commissioners do not feel any doubt.

That the power reserved to Your Excellency in Council to fix the rates to be paid
for Railway Postal Service, is a quasi-judicial power, and should be exercised accordingly,
is so clear in itself, and has been so explicitly declared by Your Excellency in Council,
and by successive Ministers of the Crown, that it does not seem to the Commissioners to
be now open to discussion.

Lr. Galt. then Finance Minister, made a report on the 1st October, 1861, which re-
port was subsequently approved by the Governor in Council, [in which he states: "As
regards the claim for an increascd Postal subsidy, Ris Excellency in Council has, by law,
the power of dctermining the rate of remuneration for all railways in Canada, and the
present rate of paynent has been settled at a considerable reduction upon the rate first
agreed upon by the Governient, and subject to the protest of all the railways in the
Province."

" The reservation of the power to the Government could only have been in the be-
lief by Parliament that it would bc exercised fairly, as the intention of the Legislature
nover could have been to compel service for the public without adequate remuneration.

TL-e Honorable Mr. Mowat, in his late report, whilst Postmaster General, says: " The
authority which the Governor in Council has to exercise in disposing of this matter is
quasi-judicial;" and there are many other statements to the same purpose.

But it is very clear from the evidence that the Order in Council of September, 1858,
by which the rate previously paid, to some, at least, of the railways, was so considerably
rcduced, and the rate to be paid to all was fixed, was an exparte Order, made withoutýgiv-
ing to any railway company interested in such decision an opportunity of adducing-
evidence, and being heard on the subject of such remuneration. Such an Order was not
in any just sense a judicial exercise of the authority vested in the Governor in Council.
And as the rate then fixed was not in the opinion of the Commissioners a just rate, as
applied to the Grand Trunkl Railroad, the Commissioners are of opinion that, as to that
Company, the rate now fixed should date back to September, 1858.

The Commissioners forbear to dwell upon the long delay which bas arisen in the set
tlement of the rate to be paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company. It was perhaps
unavoidable, but it was no doubt very prejudicial to the creditors of the Company.

Withl respect t the G:rt Western and the Northern Railway Companies- tha Q1
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other Railway Companies which have made a claim for past services, some difficulty arises
from the use of the word " formal" protest, in the Commission.

It cannot be said that there has been any " formal" protest on the part of cither com-
pany. But the Commissioners do [not ap.prehend that Your Excellency in Council in'
tended that the expression should be strictly construed. If the matter can be considered
as properly open, they think that, upon the evidence, both companies may be considered
as having complained of the Order of 1858, and they are clear that in the case. of the
Great Western Company, the matter does not admit of doubt. They would suggest there-
fore that the rates now fixed should date back, as to both, to September, 1858.

It is hardly necessary perhaps that the Commissioners shouild advert to their separate
report, some time since laid before Your Excellency, but having again carefully considered
the whole matter they still adhere to the opinion thercin expressed.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

CHS. D. DAY,
G. W. WICKSTEED.

Quebec, 29th March, 1865.

RAILWAY POSTAL SERVICE CoMMISsION,
Quebec, 30th March, 1865.

SiR,-The Report of the Commissioners was drawn up hurriedly to meet the wish of
the Government, as expressed to the Commissioners.

Upon reflection, I am not sure whether it is clearly expressed that the ten and six
cent rates should extend to the Champlain Road.

The amount hitherto paid on that line, under agreenént, has been higher than on
any other road-in the Province, and the Commissioners, in their calculations, intended
the ten and six cent rates to apply to it.

If the report be not explicit, perhaps it should be altered.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE.

A. 1865..29 Victoria
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.

TETJRSDAY, 19T11 JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met, pursuant to notice, at their office in St. Lewis Street in the

City of Quebec, at Ton o'clock in the forenoon.
Present : All the Commissioners, that is to say

The Honorable WILLIAM HUME BLAKE.
The Honorable C11AntEs DEWEY DAY, and
GuSTAVUS WILLIAU WICKSTEED, Esquire.

The Commission was ordered to be inscribed on the minutes, as follows
"PROVINCE OF (Signed) MONCK.

CANADA.

[L. S.j
"VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.
"To The Honorable William Hume Blake, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, The Honor-

able Charles Dewey Day, of the City of Montreal, and Gustavus William Wicksteed,
of the City of Quebec, Esquire, and to all tu whom these presents shall come or may
in any wise concern-GREETING:

"(Signed) J. A. MACDONALD, , HEREAS it has becn represented to Us that cer-
Attýy. Genl. U. C. tain arrangements have, from time to time, been

made by the Post Ofice Department of Our said Province with the severalrailway compa.
nies therein, for the Postal Service, under the authority of orders of Our Executive
Council of Our said Province, of the eighteenth day of September,.in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and the twelfth day of August in the
year of Our Lord one thousand cight hundred and sixty-three, respectively.

"And whereas it has been further represented to Us, that the rates of remuneration
fixed for and granted to the said railway companies for such service, have been and are
considered by them as.insufficient and inadequate therefor:

"And whereas by and with the advice of Our Executive Council of Our said Province,
Wc deem it expedient to cause enquiry to be marie into and concerning the premises, in
order that just and reasonable amounts of compensation to be given to the said railway
companies respectively for such service may be settled and determined:

" Now therefore Know Ye, that under and in pursuance of the provisions of the 13th
chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled : " An Act respecting enquiries
concerning Publie Matters and Oficial Notices," and by and with the advice of Our Exe-
cutive Council of Our said Province, We do, by these Our Letters Patent, constitute you
the said Honorable William Hume Blake, you the said Honorable Charles Dewey Day,
and you the said Gustavus William Wickstecd, to be Our Commissioners to enquire into
and concerning the following matters and circumstances,.that is to say:

"Firstly.-Into the adequacy of payrnent provided for the Postal Service by Railway,
from the day of the date of the said Order of Our said Executive Council of the said
Eighteenth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, up- to the pas-
sa.e ot the said Order of the said Council of the Twelfth day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, in the case of the Grand Trunk Railway, and of any other
Railways which may have formally protested against the sums allowed as insufficient.

29 Victoria. A. 186à
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Secondl.-Into the adequacy of the payment allowed under the said Order in
Council of the Twelfth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, up to
the Fourteenth day of November now last past. And Thirdly: Into the amount which
should be allowed during the period of three years commencing from the said Fourteenth
day of November now last past, for Postal Service, either as the same is now performed or
çith agreements for special service, or with agreements for the side service, or with any
other changes required by the Post Office Department for the benefit of the Public Service.

"And we do hereby authorize and emepower you the said Honorable William Hume
Blake, you the said the Honorable Charles Dewey Day, and you the said Gustavus William
Wicksteed, as such Commissioners, to summon before you any party or witnesses, and to
require such person or persous to give evidence on oath, orally or in writing (or on solemn
affirmation if they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and te produce sncb docu-
ments and things as you Our said Commissioners may deem requisite te the full investiga-
tion of the matters aforesaid.

" To have and to hold the said office of Commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, un-
to you the said the Honorable William Hume Blake, you the said the Honorable Charles
Dewey Day, and you the said Gustavus William Wicksteed, during pleasure.

"And We do hereby require that you the said the Honorable William Hume Blake,
and you the said the Honorable Charles Dewey Day, and you the said Gustavus Williai
Wicksteed, as such Commissioners, do report the result of the above-mncntioned investiga-
tion with all convenient speed to Our Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person adminis-
tering the Government of Our said Province for the time being.

"In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be inade Patent, and
the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed. Witness Our right
trusty and well-beloved cousin the Right Honorable CHAaLES STANLEY,
VISCOUNT MONcK, Baron Monck of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexfcrd,
Governor General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Sceotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.,
at Quebec, this SIXTEENTH day of DECEMBER, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand cight hundred and sixty-four, and in the twenty-eighth ycar of
Our Reign.

By command.
(Signed,) Wm. McDonIaarÂ , Secrctary.

The Commissioners agreed upon the hours of sitting.
A letter was written to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, requesting authority.

to employ a Secretary and a Messenger.
The Honorable the Postmaster General was notified by letter that the Commissioners

had commenced their sittings, and was requested to furnish them, at bis earliest conveni-
once, with a statement of the services required by bis Department from the several Railway
Companies, and such other information and documents as he might think necessary.

Mr. Wicksteed produced letters A to G, being answers to preliminary letters and
notifications sent by him to different Railway Companies, before the meeting of the Com-
nDissioners.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

FRIDAY, 20TH JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received a letter from Mr. Briydges, transmitting a printed statement of the case on
belialf of the Grand Trunk Ra;ilway Company.

Mr. Griffin, as representing the Post Office Department, and Mr. Brydges, attended.
Mr. Brydges was requested to furnish the Postmaster Genèräl with a copy of the

printed case of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
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r. Griffu was requested to furnish certain information as to the railway service re-
quired by the Department, and any statement the Postmaster General inight think proper
to iiake in answer to that of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

The Commissioners entered upon the consideration of Mr. Brydges' printed case.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

SAT URDAY, 21 JN 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

The Coinmissioners continued the consideration of Mr. lBrydges' printed case.
Receivei a communication fromn the Postmaster General (20th January, 1865, No. 1),

acknowledging receipt of letter of 19th, and stating that the Deputy Postmaster General
will attend whenever required, and farnish any information demanded.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

MIONDAY, 23RD JANUARY, 1865.
The Conmissioners met at 10 A.M.
P>resent : Al the Comumissioners.

Received from the Provincial Secretary a communication authorizing the cmployment
ol' a Secretary and a Messenger.

Thoias McCord, Esquire. was appointed Secretary, and George Workman, Messenger.
The Commissioners continued the examination of Mr. Brydges' printed case.
The following letter was ordered to b transmitted to the Honorable the Postmaster

General

" Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
t24th January, 1865.

"Sim,--The Commissioners have the houor to request that you will be pleased to fur-
Iish them wit.h a list of ail the Lailways employed by the Post Office, shewingthe amounts
paid from time to time and at present paid to each,-what services were thus paid for, aud
ihe dates at which such services commenced respectively ; also copies of the Order in Coun-
cil of the 1Sth September, 1858, fixing the rate of remuneration to be paid-of the Report
of the Postmaster General (The Honorable Mr. Sidney Smith) or any calculations, docu-
ments or written evidence on which that report was founded, and of all other Orders in
Council or of Postmaster General's Reports bearing on the subject.

" The Commissioners also beg to enquire whether auy of the Railway Companies and
whiel of them, besides the Grand Trunk protested against the rate of payment allowed;
whether under the Order in Council of 1858 the rates paid to the other Railways than the
Grand Trunk were altered; and whether the rates paid under the Order of 1858 have been
since continued as to other Railways than the Grand Trunk.

I As their Commission authorises an enquiry ' into the amount which shouldbe allowed
'during the period of three years commencing from the said fourteenth day of November

now last past, for Postal Service cither as the saine is now performed or with agreements
'for special services or with agreements for the side service or with any other changes re-
'quired by the Post Office Department for the benefit of the Public Service'-the Corn-
inissioners further beg to be informed:

"1. As to the services at present performed by all the Railways;
: 2. Whether the Postmaster General requires, or has reason to think that he may

luring the next three years require auy additional service or auy change in the nature of
the service;

"3. Whether the Postmaster General sees any objection te the side sçrvice keingin
çluded in the servics to be performed by the several Railways,
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cAnd lastly the Commissioners wish to know when they may expect the written an-
swer of the Post Office Department to Mr. Brydges' case.

I have the honor to be,
< Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) W. luimE BLAKE,

cThe Honorable "Chairman.
" The Postmaster General."

Mr. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster Gencral, attended before the Commissioners and de-
livered a map and a printed report.

The following letter was ordered to be sent to the President of each of the following
Railway Companies : Shefford and Chambly,-Brockville and Ottawa,-Port Hope, Lindsay
and Peterboro',-Northern,-Great Western,-and London and Port Stanley.

"Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
"19 St. Lewis Street, Quebcc,

'C 24th January, 1865.
'Sia,-The Commissioners have the honor to transmit to you, the extract from their

commission which you will find in the other side and to request that you will be so good
as to furnish them with a written statement of any claim you may have to make, under
any clause of the said extract.

" The Commissioners are desirous of receiving such statement on or before Monday,
the 30th instant. If you desire to attend personally before the Commissioners, they will
take care that you have sufficient notice.

1 have the honor to be,
'<Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman."

.Extract from Commission, cated 16th December, 1864.
Firstly : Into the adequacy of payment provided for the Postal Service by Rail-

way, from the day of the date of the said Order of the said Executive Council of the said
lSth day of September, in the year of our Lord 1858, up to the passage of the said Order
of the said Executive Council of the 12th day of August, in the. year of our Lord, 1868,
in the case of the Grand Trunk Railway, and of any other railways, which may have for-
nially protested against the sum allowed as insufficient.

' Secondly: Into the adequacy of the payaent allowed under the said Order in
Council of the 12th day of August, in the year of our Lord 1868, up to the 14th day of
November, now last past; and

Il' Thirdy : Into the amount which should be allowed during the period of three
years commencing from the said 14th day of November now last past, for Postal Service,
cither as the same is now performed, or with agreements for special service, or with agree-
inents for the side service, or with auy other changes required by the Post Office Depart-
ment, for the benefit of the publie seryice.

"The usual power to take evidence on oath or solemn affirmation is given."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

TUESDAY, 24 TU JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

The Commissioners continued the consideration of the printed case of Mr. Brydges.
Mr. Griffin laid before the Commissioners the Report of the Post Office Department

Of the United States, for 1862.
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A letter was written to Mr. Brydges requesting him to furnish copies of all the Acts
relating tD the Grand Trunk Railway Company and the Railway Companies amalgamated
with it, or of such of them as may have been printed for the use of the Company.

The Secretary despatched to the Honorable the Postmaster General, and to the
Presidents of the Railways named in the minutes of the previous sitting, the letters order.
ed to bc transmitted to them respectively.

The Secretary wrote to the Postmaster of Quebee, asking him to open an account for
postage with the Commission and received a verbal answer that one had been opened.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNESDAY, 25TU JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at'10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

A letter was written to Mr. Brydges, requesting him to favor them with copies of the
Acts relating to the Grand Trunk Conipany, and the Companies amalgamated with it.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

THURSDAY, 206TI JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Cornmissioners.

The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General:
Cailway Postal Service Commission Office,

Quebec, 26th January, 1865.
CSr,--The Commissioners are desirous of examining the papers which were under

the consideration of Mr. Moffatt when the arbitration was determined, and more especially
t hat dcscribed in the following paragraph in page 51 of Blue Book No. 1, 1863:-'Next
Ii seeking to arrive at the value of the mileage, I have procured a statement exhibitive of
th1e postal communication rendered and of the amount received therefor by nine leading
Railway Companies in the United States, including the "New York Central," the "1Erie,"
he " fudson River," " Atlantic and St. Lawrence," and " Boston and Worcester,"lines,
nd I find that the average of the amounts paid for mail carriage on these nine railways is

10.37 cnts per mile run, including the " side service " when the distances between the
stations :nd the post office do not exceed a quarter of a mile.

Il your departnent be in possession of these papers, would you have the kindness
to lavor the Conmissioners with communication of them.

I bave the honor to be,
"Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) W.M. HIUIME BLAKE,

" To the Honorable, " Chairman.
'iThe Postmaster GeneraL"

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

FRIDAY, 27TH JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.«N.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received a letter from the Post Office Department (26th January, 1865, No. 2) en-
closing the statement asked for by the Commissioners ia their communication of yester-
day's date.

Reccived a telegram (26th January, 1865, No. 3) from F. Cumberland, Esquire,
12
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Manager of the Northern Railway, pr.omising to reply by the 30th, if possible, to the
letter of the Commissioners of the 24th instant.-

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

SATURDAY, 28TH JA-NUARY, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received a telegram (27th January, 1865, No. 4) from the Great Western Railway
Company, promising answer.

iReceived a letter (28th January, 1865, No. 5) from Post Office Department, request-
ing further time to prepare remarks upon Grand: Trunk Memorandum.

The following letter was sent to the Postmaster Generah
"Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

IQuebec, 28th January, 1865.
"SrR,-The Commissioners have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

this date, intimating that you require furtlher time for the pieparation of your answer to
the Grand Trunk Memorandum. They are anxious, as they have already stated, to receive
this answer, but must of course await your convenience in that matter.

" In the meantime the Commissioners would be glad to have communication of all
papers connected with the arbitration, whether furnished by the Post Office Department
to Mr. Moffatt or transmitted by that gentleman to the Department.

It is material that the Commissioners should also be furnished without delay with
a statement of the services at presems performed by all the Railways employed by the Post
Office.

I have the honor to bey
Sir,

cYour obedient servant,
"(Signed,) Wu. HUME BLAKE,

"The Honorable, ccChairman.
"The Postmaster General.

WM. HUME BLAKie
Chairman.

MONDAY, 3OTK JANUArY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received from the Post Office Department, a statement showing the number of miles
of railway used for the mail service (No. 6).

The following letter was sent to the Postmaster General:
Il Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

cQuebec, 30th January, 1865.
"Sm,-The only report of the Postmaster General of the United States which the

Commissioners have in their possession, is that for the year 1862; and they would be glad
to be furnished with any earlier or later reports from the same office, with which it iay be
in your power to favor them.

cc I have the honor te bel
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"ýThe Honorable (8 gned), WM. HUME BLAKE-

"The Postmaster General, <Chairman.
"cQuebeec.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.
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TUESDAY, 31sT JANUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All the -Commissioners.

Received a Letter from the Post Olfice Department (30th January, 1865, No. 7)'
accompanying Reports of Postmaster General of the United States for 1853 to 1868
inclusively.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNESDAY, IsT FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Conimissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

F. Cumberland, Esquire, with Thos. Galt, Esquire, attended before the Commissioners,
on behalf of the Northern Railway Company.

The Deputy Postmaster General attended, with an answer to the case of the Grand-
Trunk Railway Company, which he was requested to have printed.

The following letter was sent to the Presidents of each of the followitig Railway
Companies:-Shefford and Chambly ; Brockville and Ottawa; Port Hope, Lindsay and*
Peterborough ; Northern; Great Western; and London and Port Stanley.

Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
"Quebec, 1st February, 1865.

"SIR,-The Commissioners in their letter to you of the 24th ult., omitted to say that
several copies of the statement therein mentioned would be required ; say, three for the
use of the Commission and another for the Government.

Il As they have not yet received your case, nor indeed that of any of the other Railway
Companies-the Grand Trunk excepted-it may not be too late to suggest that for your
own convenience, as well as to facilitate the proceedings of the Commissioners, you might
furnish them with printed cases, to the number required.

"The Commissioners, of course, are still desirous of receiving these documcnts as soon
as possible.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
C(Signed,) WM.'HUME I3LAKE,

"Chairinan."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

TIIURSDAY, 2ND FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners mietat 10 A.M.
Prescut: Ail the Couiinissioners.

Received a cenimunication from the General Manager of the Great Western Railway
(.Oth Januàry 1865, No. 8,, enelosing printed statement of 3Oth December, 1863.

Rleceived a conimunication froi the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company (28th.
Jauuary, 1865, No. 9) with three enclosures relative to their case.

Received a letter (28th January, 1865, No. 10) from the Managing Director of the
Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company, stating that Messrs. Cumberland
and Galt are authorized to subinit the claims of that Company.

The Manager of the Great Western Railway. was notified that the Commissioners are'
desirous that he should attend before tlem.

WU. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.
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FaIDAY, 8an FEBRUARY, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : AAl the Commissioners.

Received a letter from the Post Office -Department (2nd February, 1865, No. 11)
transmitting a list of Railways, indicating amounts paid to each, and also a copy of Honor-
able Sidney Smith's report and of Orders in Council of September, 1858, and November,
1864.

Received a note from the Deputy Postmaster General (3rd February, 1865, No. 12)
accompanying a volume of United States Post Office Reports coming down to 1863.

Thos. Swinyard, Esquire, attended before the Commissioners, on behalf of the Great
Western Railway Company.

WM. 'HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

SA.TURDAY, 4ra FEBRuAay, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received a letter from Mr. Brydges (3rd February, 1865, No. 13) stating that not
having heard from the Commissioners since bis last attendance he is obliged to leave for

iontroal, and requesting copy of any reply of the Post Office Department to his case;-
and the following answer was sent:

Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
Quebec, 4th February, 1865.

"Sm,-The Commissioners regret that you should have been put to any inconvenicuce.
"They mentioned to you, when you placed your statement in their hands, that it

would be impossible for them te proceed with the consideration of it until they had been
furnished with the statemients of the other Companies and the reply of the Post Office
Department thereto, and that your attendance at that time would, therefore, be unnecessary.

" The Commissioners have not yet received the reply of the 'ost Office Department
to your case, neither have they been furnished with the statement of the other Companies.

" They arc anxious to proceed with the consideration of the various claims at the
earliest possible moment, of which you shall have due notice.

"The reply of the Post Office Department to your case shall be sent to you as soon
as received.

I have the honor to be,
leSir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WMx. HnUME BLAKE,

Mem.-Since the above was written the reply of the Post Office Department has
been received, and the Commissioners have directed me to enclose it to you.

(Signed,) T. McCORD,
Secretary."

A copy of the said reply was accordingly enclosed.
A copy of the reply of the Post Office Department to the case of the Grand Trunk

Company was also furnished Thos. Swinyard, Esquire, representing the Great Western
Company.

fr. Griffin, the Deputy Postniaster General, attended before the Commissioners.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

MONDAY, 6TH FEBRUÂAY, 1865.
The C(mmissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: :Al the Commissioners.

The following letter was sent to Ir. Brydges
15
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Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
Quebec, 6th February, 1865.

Sir,-The Commissioners have the honor to request that you will be good enough
to favor them with the half yearly statements of the Grand Trunk Company for the years
1863 and 1864 (three copies of each, if you can spare them), with the tariff and closifica-
tion of freight, and also with the time tables of the Company for the same period. Th' y
would also be glad to be furnished with a statement of thefreight earnings of the mizd
trains for that period, as distinguished from the passenger earnings of such trains.

I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) Wm. ImE BLAKE,

"Chairman.
"C. J. rydges, Esquire,

" Mang..Dir. G. T. Rway. Co.,
ilN3ontreal."

A copy of the above letter, certified by the Secretary, was also sent to Mr. Brydges
address at the St. Lewis Hotel, Quebec.

Mr. Cumberland, on behalf of the Nortiere, and of the Port Hope, Lindsay and
Peterboro' IRailway Companies, attended before the Commissioners, and stated that the
printed cases of those Companies could not be handed in before Friday next.

Mr. Cumberland was furnishcd by the Coummissioners with a copy of the reply of the
Post Office Department to the case of the Grand Trunk Company.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman,

TUESDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present,: All the Commissioners.

Received a letter (6th February, 1865, No. 14) from the President of the Montreal
and Vermont Junction Railway Company, claiming remuneration at the rate of $200 per
mile.*

Received a letter (6th February, 1865, No. 15) from the Lessee of the Stanstead,
Shefford and Chambly Railway Company, claiming remuneration at the rate of $150 per
mile.*

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNESDAY, STIf FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

WX. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

THTJnsDAY, 9TrE FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

The following letter was sent t the Postmaster G-eneral:-
Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

IQuebee, 9th February, 1865.
" Sz,-The Commissioners beg leave to call your attention to the fact that they have'

not yet received from your Department a statement of the present service performed by
the different Railway Companies employed by the Post Office.

e Printed as the case of the said Company, in Appendix No. 1.
16
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"The Commissioners also beg to express their desire to see the Deputy Postmaster
General before, them at his earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman
The Deputy Postmaster General attended before the Commissioners.
The following letter was sent to the Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Company,

and to cach of the Presidents of the Shefford and Chambly,-Brockville and Ottawa,-
Port Hope, Lindsay and Peterboro',-Northern,-Great Western,-and London and Port
Stanley Companies:

Iailway Postal Service Commission Office,
Quebec, 9th February, 1865.

"Sin,-The Commissioners are desirous of obtaining, from all the Railway Companies
performing Postal Service, the following information :

"1. The yearly or half yearly statements for the past two ycars;
"2. The tarifsf for the-same period, and the classification
" 3. The time tables for the same period
' 4. The earnings of the passenger trains, and of the mixed trains for the same period.

In the case of mixed trains the earnings from passengers and those from freight to be stated
separately.

" Will you be good enough to furnisli the Commissioners with the above information,
in so far as regards the Company you represent, and if you eau do so without inconvenience,
to let them have three copies of such printed documents as may be comprised in their
request.

'I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) Wm. Hum BLAK,

« Chairman."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

FRIDAY, 10I FEBRUAr.T, 1865..
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All thc Commissioners.

Received from the General Manager of the G-reat Western Railway CoMpauy, a letter
(9th February« 1865, No. 16) promising information.;. to which the following answer was
sent:

IRailway Postal Service Commission Office,
Il Quebecl, 10th February, 1865..

CSi,-The Commissioners have the h'onor to acknowlede receipt of your letter of
yesterday's date, and will be happy to .eceive the information it refers to, as soon as it is
procured.

"The Commissioners have to-day received a ftrther statement from the Post Office
Department of which they beg to enclose youherewith a printed copy.

I have the honor to be,
CSir,

Your obedient servant
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

C Thos. Swinyard, Esquire, .himn

General Manager Great Western Railway Conmpany
'Qàebc."

Received from the Managing Direcor, of the Grand Trunk Railway Company a letter
(6th February, 1865, No. 17), with enclosures.-
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ciEnelosures. "Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,
"Managing Director's Office,

"Quebec, 9th February.
"Set,-I have the honor ta acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 4th and

6th instant, and ta thank you for the copy of the memorandum of the Dcputy Postmaster
General enelosed in your letter of the 4th instant.

"In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 6th, I now send you
two copies of each of the reports of this Company, issued during the years 1863 and'1864;I am sorry I have not more than two copies of cach whieh I eau transmit to you.

tThe report for the half year ending Decemiber 31st, 1864, is not yet out, and will
not probably be so for several weeks hence.

1 aliso sendi you copies of the Time Bills that were in use in the early part of the
year 1803, and also those which are now in force upon the Eastern, Central, and Western
Districts of this Railway.

"il regret I am nor able to comply with your request for a statement of the earnings
of freight by mixed trains, as we are not in the habit of keeping separate accounts of the
carnings of particular trains. The earninigs are uade up, as far as passengers are con.
cernecd. fron the daily returns of the aggregate of tickets sold at each station, withou any
reference ta the partieular traine by which they went.

"The freight carnings are made up from a statement rendered weekly from each
station, of the ainount of freight forwarded from such station, without any reference t the
particular train by which it was dispatched. I regret, therefore, I am unable to supply
you with that information.

"I also transmit ta you a complete set of freight tarifis now in force upon the- various
sections of this railway.

"lu regard ta the memorandum submitted by the Deputy Postmaster General], beg
ta be nlowed to ask whether it is the wish of the Commissioners I should proceed to
answer that statement in writing, or whether it will now be convenient for the Commis-
sioners to have the question discussed before them, when of course it yill be my duty to
call attention ta the various points raised in Mr. Griffin's paper.

1 have the honor ta be,
Sir,

" Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) C. J. BRYPGES,

Managing Director."
And the following was sent in answer:

"Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
« Quebec, 10th February, 1865.

"Sra,-The Commissioners have the lionor ta acknowiedge receipt of your letter of
yesterday's date, and ta thank you for the documents and information conveyçd.

' The Commissioners have also the bonor ta enclose herewith a printed copy of a
further statement handed in this day from the Post Office Departnent. As regards both
this document. anid the former one, the Commissioners think that your ariswer nay cor-
venieintly be made verbally before them, in the manner you suggcest, but they will be
equally pleased ta receive it in writing, should you prefer it.

I have the honor ta be,
"Sir,

atYour obedient servant.
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

J C. J. Brydges, Esquire, "Chairman.
"e Mang. Director, G. T. R. Co.,

"Quebec.»
The following letter was sent to the Managing Director of the Northern Raihay

Company:
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Railway Postal Service Comnission Office,
Quebec, 10th February, 1865.

Sin,-The Commissioners have the honor to enclose you herewith a printed eopy
of a further Statement hauded in this day from the Post Offiee Department.

I have the bonor to be,
" Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"(Signed,) Wi. 11UME BLME,

" Chairmian.
F. W. Cumberland, Esquire,

"Mang. Director Northern R. Co.,
Quebec."

The Deputy Postmaster General attended before the Crmmissioners.
Robert Cassels, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Unper Canada, attended befure the

Commissioners, and represented, that the said Bank and others hold Postal bonds to the
amount of £180,000 sterling, upon which large sums of inteiest are due, and that tley
are anxious that a decision should soon be arrived at. Mr. Cassels was thereupon informed
by the Commissioners that they would endeavour to dispose of the matter as sCOu as
possible, and would be glad to afford his clients a hearing. Hle was also requested in tho
meantimne to put his statenent in writing.

WM. HUME BLAKE
Chairman.

SATURDAY, I1Ta FEBRUARY, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A. M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received a letter from the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company (0t.)h February,
1865, No. 18) enclosing printed copies of their statement and of doeuments L!ready
furnished.

Received a letter from Robt. Cassels, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada
(10th February, 1865, No. 19) embodying the atatement Made by him yesterday before
the Com.missioners-as follows:-

Bank of Upper Canada,
Quebee, 10th February, 1865.

to bring under your notice the irterest which the Bank ùt
Upper Canada bas in the settlement of the ' Railway Postal subsidy' questioi.

Yeu are doubtless aware thatby the 'Grand Trunk Arrangements Act of 98622
certain creditors of the Grand Trunk Railway, had to necept, in payenut of portions of
their respective claims, postal subsidy bonds.

"The amount received and now held by the Bank of Upper Canada, is oe hunàred
and eighty-one thousand five hundred pounds sterling, un which nO interest whatever has
been paid.

"When the settlement was made it was fully expected that the question of postal
service would .be speedily settled, and there was no doubt a liberal scale of remuneration
would be fired by the Provincial Government. In tis expectation we have been grievously
disappointed, nearly three years having elapsed without any decision having beeu urrived
at. I trust you will pardon my expressing a hope that longer delay will not takre place,
but that speedy and substantial justioe will be done te the claims of the Bank, as well as
to the other unfortunate bolders of these bonds.

"1 would be wanting in my duty, did I not place before you the grave and important
iaterest involved in the investigation in which you are now engaed, interests fat beyond
the mere money value of the subject under consideration.

"The holders laEngland of these bonds feel that they have been triffed with, aaid
that their jsticlaims hae been neglecte and itis difficult; nay almet impossible, to
persuade them that the Provincial Goverument has not been greatly to blame.

The English creditorsare represented by three of the leading men in fimancial circles
ia Loadon, viz:
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Thos. Baring, Esquire, M.P.,
Geo. Carr Glyn, Esquire, M.P., and
D. K. Hodgson, Esquire, M.P. and Governor of the Bank of England.

The deservedly high position which these gentlenien occupy, and the financial
influence which they exercise over the public mind of England, cannot be too-bigl
cstimated, or the moral weight which must attaeh (o their views and expressions beignored
;xy seening injustice or want of liberality in the settlemnct of this question will render
these gentlemen dissatisfied, and will recoil upon Canada at a time when it is so necessary
and desirable our country should occupy a high position in the commercial capital of the
world.

" To
a rI H bl

" I have the honor to bc,
' Gentlcemcu,

" Your obedient servant,
C Rio3r. Cassxts, Cashier,

Bl kT Bi kA
e n1ora e a. . aale .an o pper aua a.

le The Honorable Mr. Justice Day, au
G. W. Wicksteed, Esquire,

C Postal Subsidy Commissioner:,
Quebec.'

And the following answer was sent:
lC Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

Quebec, lith February, 1865
" Sin,-The Commissioners have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

this date stating the case of the Bank of Upper Canada and other holders of Postal subsidy
bonds, and in answer to say that there will bc no unncecssary delay on their part in arriv-
iug at a decision upon the subject of their enquiry.

" If the Bauk of Upper Canada or their clients desire to be represented before the
Commission, the Coinmissioners will be glad to afford them an opportunity of being heard

I have the houor to be,
" Sir,

Your obedienit servant,
"Robt. Cassels, Esquire, "(Siged,) WM. HUME IAKE,

Cashier B. of* U. C., " Chairman
C Quebec."

The following letter was sent to C. J. Brydges, Esquire
Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

Quele, 11th February, 1865.
" Si,-The Comimisioners remark that ail the tariffs which you were good enough

to send theml, with the exception- of one respecting timber and lumber, are tariffs.of winter
rates, and ihey would therefore be glad to receive frou yuu sach tariffs of summer rates as
will comencte the desired information.

The Comnissioners wuld ailso beg to be favored with a copy of ary contract or'con-
tracts between lie Grand Trunk Cotmpny and tle Express Companies, and to be inform-
cd, should the contracts themselves not containthe information, as to wiat portions and
what lengths of railway are used, and what services are performed by the Grand .Trunk
Company for the Express Companies, under the contract in question.

I have the lionor to bc.
"Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
C. J. Brydgces, Esq., (Signed,) W. HUMr BLAKE,

Mang. Dir. G. T. R. Co., "Chairman.
"Quebec.>

The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General:
" Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

Quebec, llth February, 1865.
ýq SIR,-Thn Commissioners find themiseives placcd in a difficulty which require ex

planation.
20
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ch Coumission under which they sit directs then to enquire -into the amount
which should be allowed during the period of thrce years commencing from:,the said four-
teenmi day of November last past, for Postal Service, cither as the sanie is nowperformed
or with agreements for special service or with agreements for the, side service, or with

yuv other changes required by the Post Office Department, for the benefit of the publie
service.

" The Order in Council under which the service performed by the Grand Trunk Rail-
ny Comîpany at present is paid for, states the service as follows:

One daily mail service each way between- Toronto and Quebee, by the Company's
ordiuary express passenger trains running continuously, and without any break of con-
nection at any intermediate point;

One daily m'ail service, each way, between Toronto and Sarnia, and S . Mary's and
London, by the Company's ordinary. express passenger trains M

One daily mail service, cach way, between Quebec and Rivière du Loup, by the
Company's 'ordinary passenger trains;

And one daily mail service, cach way, between Richmond and the Boundary Line,
by the Coupany's ordinary passenger trains; such.trains: respectively being supplied, as
'hitherto, with travelling Post Offices, properly warmed and lighted, àd comprising as
carly as muay bc, one third of a car, and exchanging mails at the way stations at which

ordinarily stop.'
This Order prescribes -the service to be performed. It is to be a continuous service

betwrecn Toronto (Lnd Qus>e7c.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company represent that a continous service is inconsist-

et with the commercial interests of the Company, and that it cannot be continued unless
aid for by the Post Office Departmeut as a special service (See Mr.,Brydges'.statement,
dated 1 Oth January, 1865. p. 24.)

" The Commissioners do not mean in tis communication, to express any opinion upon
the above statement.

" lie epv.ty Postmaster General wishes the Commissioners simnply to fix a rate for
tie use of the ordinary trains of the Company. The paragraph in his Memorandum is in
these worTs: 'fThe Postal rate should be in the shape of a Tariff of so much per train mile

r the appropriation to the'Post Office of such space as it requires in the ordinary Pas-
'se.uger Trains-the rate being fixed for a certain specific extent of space, so many feet in

Mhe lenth of tic car by the whole vidth, with a provisionathat if the Post Office-takes
niora or less than that extent of space, the rate vill increase or diminish in like propor-

'T fix a rate for the use of the ordinary trains of the Company would be, as it seems
to the Commissioners, to nake the publie interest dependent entirely upon the commercial
u1terest of the Grand Truni Railway Company, and would leave the rate paid for a con-
tinuous service undetermined.

fTho Coimissioners bc, therefore to b informed whether it is the intention of Her
.Iajestv's G'overnme.t that the.Comnissioners should confine theniselves to fixing a rate
for the use of the ordinary trains,-

Or, wether it is the intention that the Commissioners should fix a rate for continu-
ous service, as mentioned in the Order in Couneil abovereferred ta, or for snch other ser-
vice as the public interests may seem to require.

I have the honor to be,CSir,
Your obedient servant,

"Tlie 1honorab"e (Signed,) WM. HUmE BLKE,
ThfliDc ?otmaster Gencral, " Chairman.

Quebe."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairmian.

MONDAY, ISTH FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

21
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Received a letter (13th November, 1865, No. 20) from the Post Office Pepartnent
enclosing a statement of the service at present performed by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company for the Department.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A. M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

Received a letter from the London and Port Stanley Railway Company (8th February,
1865, No. 21) acknowledging letters of 24th ult. and 1 st inst.

Received a letter from the Great Western Railway Company (11th February 1865,
No. 22) acknowledging receipt of letter of 9th inst.

The following letter was mailed to each of the Presidents of the Shefford and Cham.
bly,-Brockville and Ottawa,-Port Hope, Lindsay and Peterborough,-Northern,--Great
Western,-and London and Port Stanley Railway Companies:

Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
"Quebec, 14th February, 1865.

"SIR,-Tle Commissioners beg leave to say that they still anxiously await the docu-
ments and information asked for in their previous correspondence.

" They purpose to enter upon the examination of witnesses on. Wednesdiay, the 22nd
instant, at 10 o'clock A. M., butin the fear that your delay may be the means of retarding
their proceedings they would again urge upon you the importance of sending them as soon
as possible, whatever statements of claim or information may still remain to be furnished.

I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKe,

"Chairman."
The following letter was mailed to C. J. Brydges, Esq.

Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
Quebec, 14th February, 1865.

'SiR, -The Commissioners have the honor to request, that you will be good cnough
to furnish them with a copy of the contract between the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
and the British American Express Company; also with three copies of the Tariffs, time-
tables, and half-yearly statements of the Buffalo and Lake Huron and the Ottawa and
Prescott Railway Companies, for the last two years; and lastly with a statement of any
claim these companies may have to make for Postal Service.

"The Coinmissioners purpose entering upon the examination of witnesses, on Wednes.
day, the 22nd instant, at 10 o'clock A.M., and in order to do so they are anxious to re-
ceive, from all the Companies, whatever statements or information may still remain to be
furnished.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
(Sigoed,) WM. HUME BLAKE

"C. J. Brydges, Esq.,Chairman.
"Mang. Dir. G.T. Rwy. Comp.,

WM. HUME BLAKE"Quebcc."
Mr. Brydges had previously attended before the Commissioners.

WM. IIUME BLAKE,
Chairman.
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WEDNESDAY, 15th FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

A copy of the letter mailed on, the previous day to Mr. Brydges' address at Quebec,
was sent to bis address at Montreal.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

THuaSDAY, 16th FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Reccived a letter from the Managing Director of the Northern Railway Co. (13th of
February, 1865, No. 23) transmitting printed case, tariff and time tables, and the follow-
ing letter was sent in answer to the same:

'Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
" Quebec, 16th February, 1865.

"Sra,-The Commissioners have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the
13th irstant, transmitting a statement of the claims of your Company, with tariffs and
time tables.

" They beg leave at the same time to call your attention to the fact that you have not
as yet furnished then with the half yearly statements of the Northern Railway Co., nor
with a statement of the laim of the Port Hope, Lindsay and Peterboro' Ccmpany.

"The Commissioners presume of course that a copy of your printed case has been
furnished to the Honorable the Postmaster General.

I have the bonor to be,
"Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"(Signed,) WM. HUME BLKE,

"F. Cumberland, Esq., CIChairman.
4 Mang. Dir. Northn. Rwy. Co.,

"Toronto."
The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General:

Railway Postal Service Commission Office,
Quebec, 16th February, 1865.

"Sa,--The Commissioners have the honor to request that the -Deputy Postmaster Gen-
eral will be good enough to afford theni bis attendance to-morrow morning at half-past ten
o'elock, or as near that hour as lie can.make it convenient to be present.

II have the honor to be,
Sir,

Yuur obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUÎME BLAKE,

STihe Honorable "<Chairman.
"The Postmaster G eneral,

"Quebec."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

FRIDAr, 17th FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

Received from the Port Hope, Lindsay, and Peterboro' Company copies of tariffs of
freight and time tables (No. 24).

Received from Mr. Brydges,. Tariffs of summer rates for freight.
The Deputy Postmaster General attended.
IReceived froi the Post Offce Department a statenent of thsèervices performed by
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the Railways other than the Grand Trunk, with letter transmitting the same (17th Febu.
ary, 1865, No. 25).

The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General:
Railway Postal Service Commission Office,

"Quebc, 17th February, 1865.
Sin,--The Commissioners would be obliged byyour furnishing them with your views

as to the relative importance of the different Railways to the Post Office Departmentwith
the data upon which your opinion is founded.

"l The Commissioners feel that their imperfect acquaintance with the vorking of your
Department inust render it difficult for thera to forrm an accurate opiniou upon that sub.
ject; but they think that a return slewing the numaber of letters pCssing over each Riail.
way to the several Post Offices on the route, and the revenue derived fron the Post Olffie
therefrom, would be of niaterial assistance in enabling them to form a judgment.. In
making this return, the different sections of the Grand Trunk Ruilwa', from Quebec east.
ward, and Toronto westward, might be treated as distinct roads.

lThe Commissioners would therefore be obliged if you would bc so good as to ordcr
such a return to be furnished at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to bc,
"CSir,

Your obedient servant,
"<The Honorable "(Signed,) WM. HUmn ßLAKE,

"The Postmaster General, Chairman.
" Quebec."

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chiairman

SATURDAY, 18TH FEBRUAtY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 2 P.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

Ieceived from the Northern Railway Company time tables, and four copies of freight
tariff, adopted to take effect on and after 2nd April, 1860, and also a table of Passenger
fares.

Received from the Great Western Railway Compauy, half yearly statemnts, and also
one copy of their printed case.

The following letter was mailed to the Managing Dircetor of tie Grand Trunk Rail-
way Conpany:

Railway Postal Scrvice Commission 0ice,
IQuebec, IStli February, 1865.

"Sm, -The Commissioners have the honor to request that you will be good enough to
furnish thein with the time-tables of the Grand Trunk Company iii force ou the 18th Sep.
tember, 185, and those in use from that time up to the earliest of the series already
furnishcd.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. J. Bry'dges; Esq., (Signed,) T. McCoRD,

IC M. Dir. G. T. R. Co., 4Secretary.

'<MontreaI."
WM HUME 3LAKE.

Chaiman.

MONDAy, 20a FFBRUArtY, 1865
The Commissioners merat 2 P.ýM.
Prescut: Al the Commissioners.

Received from Mr. Brydges a letter (16th February, 1865, No. 26) enclosin n
24
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jables and fre.ighttarifs of Ottawa and Prsecott Railway Company, and of Buffalo ald lake
Huron Company, and accompanied by a volume containing reports of the latter Cu-mpany.

Received from the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Company, a letter (14th Feb-
ruary, 1865, No. 27) enelosing time-tables and stateiments of earnings and expenditures
for 1863 and 1861.

Received from Port Hope and Peterboro' Railway Company, a letter (16th February,
18'35, No. 2-) enclosing tine-tables, and giving statement ofreceipts and expenditure.

Received f£rom the London and Port Stanley Railway Company, a letter (16ths eb-
ruary, 1865, No 29) enclosing freight tariff, time-tables, and Reports of earnings and ex-
penditure.

Received a letter (t6th February, 1865, No. 30) from Secretary of Northern Rail-
my Company, stating that the documet¢ asked for had:bcen sent to Mr. Hubertus.

Received from the. Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company a statement .of receipts
and expenses, a freight tariff of 1860, three copies of freight tarif of 1865, and three
copies of their time-table.

Received a letter from the Post Office Department (20th February, -1865, No. 31)
correcting an error in their statement of services performed by the railways for the Depart-
ment.

Wi HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 21sT FEBRUARY 1865.
The Commissioners met at il A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received from the -Northern Railway Company, Reports for the years 1863 and 1864,
threc copies of eaeb.

The Deputy Postmaster General attended before the Commissioners.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

EDNESDAY, 22ND FEBRUAItY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

Mr. Brydges and M4r. Griffin attended before theCommissioners.
Mr. Brydges was sworn and his examination was commenced.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

THURSDAY, 23RD FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M..
Present: All the Commissioners.

iNIr. Brydges and Mr. Griffia attended before the, Commiissioners.
The Commissioners resumed the examination of Mr. Brydges.

WM. HUME 3LAKE.
Chairman.

FRIDAY, 2 4lT ?EB]UARY, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Ail the Commissioners.

Mr. Griffi attended before-the ~Commissioners.
Received a»bMessage from Mr. Brydges, stating that- he was prevented by illness from

attending to-day before:the Commission.
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The foùowing letter was written, and taken by the Secretary to thc Provincial Secre.
tary, with the view of obtaining, if possible, an immediate answcr :-

"Railway Postal Service Commission Officey
"Quebec, 24th February, 1865.

SIR,-Tlîe Postmaster General has suggested that the evidence before the Com.
missioners should be printed as it is taken, for the information of the Government.

"The Commissioners beg to be informed vhether it is the wish of the Governnment
that this expense shiould be incurred.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"The Honorable (Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

The Provincial Seeretary, Chairman.
"Quebec.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairmnan.

SATURDAY, 25TI1 FEBRUARY, 186..
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Ail the Commissioners.

Mr. Griffin and Mr. Brydges attended before the Commrnissioners.
The Commissioners continued the examination of Mr. Brydges.
Received a communication from the President of the Executive Council, sanctioning

the printing of the Evidence by the Queen's Printer (25th February, 1865, No. 82).
A letter was sent to the Honorable J. S. Macdonald, requesting bis attendance to

give evidencc before the Commission, on Monday next, at 101 A.M.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

MONDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Mr. Brydges and Mr. Griffin attended.
Mr. Irving attended in the interest of the Great Western Rtailway Company.
The Commissioners continued the examination of Mr. Brydges.
A note was sent to the Honorable J. S. Macdonald, requesting his attendance to-

morrow morning at ten o'clock.
Received a letter (27th February, 1865, No. 33) from the Provincial Secretary,

stating that the printing of the Evidence had been authorized by Ris Excellency in
Council.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 28T1 FEBRUARY, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

The Honorable John Sandfield Macdonald, Mr. Brydges and Mr. Griffin attended.
The Honorable John Sandfield Macdonald was examined.
The examination of Mr. Griffin was begun.
The following letter was written and handed to Mr. Brydges

Railway Postal Service Commission,
«.Quebee, 28th February 1865.

SIR),-The Commissioners have the honor to request that you will be kind enough
t> furniel them with a statement of any claim you may have to lay before tbem on behalf
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of the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company; together with copies of the tarif,
tine tables, anr half-yearly statements of that Company for the last two years.

I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

Your obedient servant
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.
C. J. Brydges, Esquire,

Manng. Director G. T. R. Co.,
" Quebec.

The following letter was written to the Queen's Printer,:
Railway Postal Service Commission,

Quebec, 28th February, 1865.
SiR,-With regard to your printing of the-evidence no i being taken belore thein,

the Commissioners desire to be informed whether it is in your power to furnish them every
norning with the corrected proofs of the evidence of the previous day, as otherwise their

object in having it printed at present will not be attained, and the work would have to be
discontinued.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

The Queen's Printer, "Chairman.
Quebec."

Received from the Queen's Printer an answer to the above letter (28th February,
1865, No. 34) expressing his readiness to meet the wishes of the Commissioners.

A letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General transmitting three copies
of the evidence taken so far as printed.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNEDAY, 1ST MAROI, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Mr. Griffin's examination was resumed.
The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster Gencral

IlRailway Postal Service Commission,
" Quebec, 1st March, 1965.

"Sia,-The Commissioners have the honor to call your attention to their letter of
the Ilth ultimo, to which they have not yet had any reply.

"The absence of the information requested has much eubarrassed the Commissionere,
and they trust that you will be pleased to furnish it at your earliest convenience.

"I have the honor to be,
Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. KUIEr BLAKE,

" The Honorable Chairman.
"The Postmaster Gencral,

Quebec.'
A letter was sent to the Postmaster General transmitting him three copies of the

continuation oï the printed evidence so far as received.
WM. HU14E CBLI KE,

Chiran
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Tit.4SDA&Y, 2~N ÏMARdI, 1865.
'l'le (Xoii rs muet at 10 A.M.
1'rce,cr,î: Ait t'le <Jommision ers.

The fiolloiitiz iztters weî'e writteu and înailed
Rîlwivay l'ostaI ServieC; msi,

Qtiebecc 2
1R

1 March, 186.5.
Stiz,,,Tlio 31Sirimn'îvn 1.,irector o, the Poart Ifoec, Linds.1y, and 13cavertoa ]Ùuiliviy

and PeterborcJ Branc. ne o f the 28th .Yazîuary last, states that you and Thioraas
(alt-, Esquirc, hae ecivd l :utborilLy te subamit to thec Comimissioners the dlaims- of
t hat topauy s ask'ed f;'r in thecir lc-tter of ilhc 2uIt of Jariuary list, and which, in their
lettcr offthe lst- u& 1Pbru.try foilowing, tlicy suggest migbt be printed, so th:ît four copieqs

NO ilî Soetlv btx furuishcd.th rooein", h
"N ttcîîut oF t'lis el-aiti luis~ as yet bec ûevd n hepoednso h

Cotiuuîiissiieners bave in eosqcre een vcry iiiiuch cwbarrasscd aud dclayed. Tfite
(Connuissiolîers Nwouldl Lhwe'r earne-stly request your iniiiedi.ite attention to thie inatter,
aîndcl ope Iliat~ i ivill bc in vont- puwcer to fbrward the document rcquired iwithiout furthcr
(Maiy.

1 have the houer te bc,

"?i>ur obedicut servant,

M'~.anaging Pircýtor, Nortliern Ry Co.,"haran
"Toroiito."'

"l.1ilway Postal Service coMmi1ssion,
IlQuebec, 2nd ?Iareb, 1865.

" Si,2'co noi îi.ssion ers stili aunxiotuy aivait the. st4ltement of the Idaimn of your
Company asked Itr iii theirt 1etwirs of 24til .Jaîîuary and lat Fcbiua-,ry last,- which., your:
Stiperintenderit, uder date oi' die St.h Febru.ary last, stated te o tien under considera-

âS the f iiurt, f' faruislî1 this Statcnlent lias been and contiues to bce tÉe cause of
111elchcmbarrassuinrt aud delay in thecir procedings, the Couuiissioners would earnestly
request vour intuaidi.,tc attcntioa te the utter, and hope that it may boein your-power,
ivithout further dicJuv, to furnisit the document raquied.

"ihare the:honor te, bc,

"four obedient ser-vaut,
"The President oftho "t(Signed,) W.M. HL"MIE B3LAKE,

"London ana Port StaDlcy J.Ùdrfwty Co., "Chairman.
"London, C. W.e'

Efailway postal Service Comnuision,
"uec,2nd Mlarch, 1865.

"SiRi,-Thie C>ni.orsstili anxious1y awvait te, rccive froru yen statements: of
the clainas of the Preseott, nd Ottawva, l3uffâlo and Liake Huron, and Mlontreal and Cliat-
plainu Railway colupanes.

".As the --bsene of theso statements is the cause ofimuch etnbarrassment al2d delày-to
thieir procecdings. the (iomniissionors would carnestly request your immediate atteniGk te.
the matter, and hope that it nmiy b-- in your power to furnieh thcr. within aw ehort a deloy
as Possible.

111 havc the honer te bel
i"Sir,

IlYour obedient servant,
"(Signed,) \VM. HUME BLAKE,

'<.J.]rydgcs, Esq., "Chairman.
"M-ýanaging, Director, G.T. Bl. Co.,
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A letter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General, transmitting three copies
of further continuation of printed evidence.

WM. UM)E BLAKE,
Chairman.

Fi»XAY, 0a1 Macu , 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 AM.
Present Ail the Commissioners.

Received from the Post Office Departinent the following letter :
Post Office Departtent,

Quebec, 3rd March, 1865.
Si m,-With referencc to the desire of the Commbissioners to be informed as to when

the Post Ofice can supply the Returns requested by the Comnissioners of the weight of
mails passing over the several linos of Railway iii the 'rovia:ee, I hav the ionor to state
by direction of the Postmaster General, that having ycsterday.evening commnunicated with
the Oflices of the Inspectors undcr whose direction these returns are being procured the
Pstmster General learus that it will yet take some days to complete them.

£LTie absence of the Toronto Inspector in the United States to procure certain other
information desired by the Commissioners will unavoidably delay the receipt of the ieturns
adverted to as regards that section of the Province.

II have the honor to be,
"CSir,

"To the Honorable Your obedient servant,
"WM. Hume Blake, &c., &c., &c., "WM. WHITE,

"Railway Postal Commission." " Secretary.
The following-telegram was sent to Mr. Brydges at Montreal

Quebec, 3rd Mareb, 1865.
The Commissioners require further instructions from the Government and informa-

tion from the Postmaster General, before they can continue their examination. They
eannot proceed on Saturday 'next. They vili telegraph Mr. Brydges wben they are
ready.

"(Signed,) WM. HUME B KE,
" Chairman."

The fullowing letter was mailed to thu General Manager of the Great Western Rail-
nyq Company :

Railway Postal Service Commission,
"Quebec, 3rd1March, 1865.

Sin,-The Commisaioners have been engaged for some time, as yeu are aware, in
taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to be paid to the several Raiiway
Companis in this Province, for the services performed by then for the Post Office

"They desire to examine you, upon several points connected with the case of the
Great Western Railway Company, and especially respecting the contract for conveying the
United States Mail, and any contract with the Express Company.

They require the contracts with the Express Company, if lu writing, to be produced,
together with the tarif if any, and also a statement of the amounts paid to the Great
Western Railway-Company thereunder.

The Commissioners require. your atterdance on Wednesday nextithe 8th instant,a10 o'clock, and they. wish to add, that.if yoôu have any e-vidence tu.adduce in 'support-of
the claim of the- Great Western Railway Compary, or any statement to make, they will be
prepared to receive such evidence or statement on the day named.

I have the lhonor to be,
"Sir,

Your obedient servant
"(Signed,) Wu. Hämz BL .

Gen. Man. G. W. R. Com. Chairman
«Hamilton."

29~
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The following letter was mailed to the Managing Dirctor of the Northern Railway
Rlailway Postal Service Commission,

Quebec, 3rd March, 1865.
SIn,-The Coinmissioners have bucu eugaged for some time, as you are aware, in

taking evidence with a view to settliug the rate to b paid to the several Railway Co-n
panies in this Province, fbr the services performecl by them for the Post Ofice Depart.
]ment.

"The Commissioners require your attendance on Wednesday nest, the 8th instant,
ut 10 o'clock, aud they wish to add that if you have any evidence to adduce or any state-
mient o make in behalf cither of the Nortiern or of the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaver-
ton Railway, and Peterborough Branch, thcy will be prepared to recoive such evidence or
statement on that day.

" The case of the latter Company has mot yet been furnished to the Commissioners
nor have their tariffs as asked for.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

eYour obedient servant,
"F. Cumberlanc, Esq., '(Signed.) WM HUME BLAXE,

"Managing Director, Northern R. Co., "Chairman.
" Toron te."

The following letter was mailed to the Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company :

CRailway Postal Service Commission,
IQuebec, 3rd March, 1865.

Sin,-The Commissioncrs have been engaged for sorne time, as you are aware, in
taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to be paid to the several Railway Com-
panies in this Province, for the services performed by them for the Post Lffice Department.

IThe Commissioners require your attendauco on Wednesday next, the 8th instant, at
10 oi'clock, and they wish to add that if you have any evidence to adduce or any statement
to make on behalf either of the Grand Truuk Railway Company, or of the Prescott and
Ottawa, Buffalo and Lake Huron, or Montreal and Cha:mplain Railway Companies, they
will be prepared to receive such evidence or statement on the day named.

"This letter dispenses with the notice by telegraph mentioned in the telegram sent
you to-day by the Commissioners.

I have the honor to be,
"Sir,

" C. J. Brydges, Esq., " Your obedient servant,
"Managing Director, G.T. R. Co.. (Signe,) Wm. HUIE BLAKE,

" Montreai." "Chairman.
The following letter was nailed to the President of the Port Hope, Lindsay and

Beaverton Railway, and Peterboro' Brani:
Railway Postal Service Commission,

"Quebec, 3rd March, 1865.
"Sra,--The Coumissioners have been engaged for some time, as you are aware, in

taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to be paid to the several Railway Com
ranies in this Province, for the services performed by ther for the Post Office Department.

" If the Company you represent have any evidence to adduco or any statement to
imake, the Commissioners will be prepared to reccive such evidence or statement on Wed-
nesday next, the Sth instant, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

The Commissioners request that you will be pleased to inform then whether the
Company you represent runs mixed trains only or passenger trains also.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
4To the President of the *(Signed,) Wuýi. H-UME. BuAK

"Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton R. Co., "U CainnanBÂl
"Port Hope, C. W."

80
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The following letter was written and mnailed to the President of the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company:

RCLailway Postal Service Commission,
Quebec, 8rd March, 1865.

"Si,-TIle Commissioners have been engaged for some tinme, as you are aware, in
taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to b paid to the several Railway Com-
panies in this Province for the services performed by them far the Post Office Department.

.If the Company you represent have any evidence to addnee or any statement to
make the Commissioners will be prepared to receive such evidence or statement on Wed-
niesday uext, the Sth instant, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

"The Commissioners request that you will be pleased to inform them whether the
Company rans mixed trains only, or passenger trains also ; and they farther beg to repeat
to you that they have not as yet received any statement of clain on the part of your Com-
pany. ave the honor to be,

C Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W.m. HuME BLAKE,
"To the President of the "Chairman.

"London and Port Stanley R. Co.,
London, C. W.

The following lettur was mailed to the President of the Brockville and OLtawa Rail-
way Company:

Railway Postal Service Commission
Quebec, Srd March, 1865.

"SiR,-The Comnissioners have been engaged for some time, as you are aware, in
taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to be paid to the several Railway Com-
panies in the Province, for the services performed by them for the Post Office Department.

"If the Company you represent have any evidence to adduce, or any statement to
make, the Commissioners wili be prepared ta receive such evidence or statement on Wed-
nesday next, the 8th instant, at 10 o'cluck A.M%].

I have the honor to b,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W . H UME BLAKE,
"The President of the "Chairman.

"Brockville and Ottawa R. Co,
"Broekville, C.W."

The following letter was mailed to the President of the Shefford and Chambly Rail-
way Company:

Railway Postal Service Commission,
Quebec, 3rd March, 1865.

Si,-The Commissioners have been engaged for some time, as you are aware, in
taking evidence with a view to settling the rate to be paid to the several Railway Comn-
panies in this Province, for the services performed by them for the Post Office Department.

" If the Company you represent have any evidence to adduce, or any statement to
make, the Commissioners will be prepared to receive such evidence or statement on Wed-
nesday next, the 8th instant, at 10 o'clock A.M.

"The Commissioners in conclusion would again inform you that they have not received
any statement of claim on the part of your Company.

"I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Ti.Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WM. HUME BLAKE,

* To the-President of the "Chairman.
"Shefford and Chambly R. Co.

<'Waterloo, C. E.
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'Tlie following leter was sent to the Honorable the Postmaster General:
RailwaV Postal Service Commission

,-Th Couiisianrs hve he hnorta Quiebec, 3rdliarch, 1865.
SIR Sr-The Comissioners have the honor to request that you ivill be kind enougl

to furnish tiem, at your earliest convenience, with any answers you niay desire to imake ta
the stateients of the Great Western, Northern, and Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com-
pauies.

"The Commissioners further beg leave to infoin you that they will be prepared on
Wednesday next, the Sth instant, at 10 o'cloCk A.M., to reeire any evidence you may
think proper to adduce in connection with the subject of their enquiry.

Tf have the honor to be,
Sir,

Zour obedient servant,
(Signed.) WM. HUM!E BLAKE,

IgHonble. the Postinaster General, "Chairman.
"Quebec.

WM. FUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

SATURDAY, 4TU MAcR. 1865.
The Commisaioners met at 10 A.M.
IPresent: All the Commissioners.

WMrî . HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

oNo Y, 6TII N'JARc, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Conmissioners.

Received a letter from Mr. Brydges (3rd March, 1865,No. 36) transmitting Reportsï
Tariffs, and Time-Tables, of the Montreal and Champlain, and Ottawa and Prescott Railway
Comnpanies.

Rteceived from MNr. Gritin a statement of payments made to the New York Central
Railway Company by the Express Company (No. 37).

Received a telegram froma the Managing Director of the Northern Railway Company
(No. 38)

The following letter was mailed to Mr. Brydges:
"iRailway Postal Service Commission,

Quebec, 6th March, 1865.
"SLr,-With reference to your letter ul" the 3rd inst., in.iwhic'h you state concerning

the Ottawa and Prescott, B3uffalo and Lake Huron, and Montreal and Champlain 'ailway
comupanies, that you are not aware that there are any other statements which they have
called for which have not been supplied with reference to thesellines, the Commissioners
desire to say that they hava not as yet received a statement of your claimi on behalf of
eithier of' t.hese~ companies.

1 have the honor to bc,
" Sir,

Your obedient servant,
" Signed,) W:ar. HuME B~LAKE~

"C. J. Brydges, Esq., "Chairman.
"Managing Director G. T. R. Co.,

" Montreal."
WM. HUME BLAKEIi

Chairman
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TulsDAY, oTi MRAcH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Ail the Commissioners.

The following letter was sent to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, togethe
with a copy of the letter of the Ilth February, therein mentiound

Railway Postal Service Commission,
"Quebec, 7th .March, 1865.

"Sin,-The Commissioners have the honor to enclose for your information the copy
of a letter addressed by them to the Honorable the Postmaster General, so fat back as the

ith of last month.
" The Commissioners lad the honor of addressing a further letter to the Postmaster

General upon the same subject, on the 1st inst, but they have not yet been favored with
any reply to either letter.

" The Government must, no doubt, perceive that it is impossible for the Commission-
ers to fix the value of the services to bé performed for the Government, unless they are
informed what that service is to be.

" The information which the Commissioners have had the honor to request, lies at the
very foundation of their enquiry. It must govern not only their decision, but also the
course of the enquiry upon which that decision must rest.

" The Commissioners beg leave respectfully to request that the Government will be
pleased to furnish them with the necessary information at their earliest convenience.

r have the hono to be,
"Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"The Honorable I (Signed,) Wc. HuM BL&Xz,

"The Provincial Seeretary, " Chairman.
"Quebec."

A letter was written to the Honorable Malcolm Cameron, requesting his attendance
to give evidence before the Commissioners, on Thursday, the 9th instant, at 10 o'clock,
AM.

WM. HUM!E BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNEDA, STE MAac, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : Al the Cormissioners.

Mr. Brydges and Mr. Griffin attended before the Commissioners.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

TEURsDÂY, 9TH MAnCH, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Mr. Brydges, Mr. Griffin, and the Honorable Malcolm Cameron attended.
The Honorable Malcolm Cameron was examined.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

Far»ÂY, 10TH. MARCE, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Cômmissioners.

Received from Mr. Brydges a letter (8th Match, 1865,- No. 89)stating laims on
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behalf of the Montreal and Champlain, Buffalo and Lake [luron, and Ottawa and Prescott
Railway Coinpanies.*

Received from the Provincial Secretary a letter (9th March, 1865, No. 40) acknow-
ledging receipt of letter of 7th.instant.

Received a letter from the London and Port Stanley iRailway Compauy (7ti Mar
1865, No. 4L) stating their claim.†

A. Brunol, Esquire, attended before the Comnmissioners.
WIM. HUME1 BLAKE,

Chairman.

SATURDAY, ITII MARCe, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received froin the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company a letter (4th March,
1865, No. 42) in answer to letter of 3d instant.

A. Brunel, Esquire, attended before the Commissioners.
A letter was sent to Walter Shanly, Esquire, roquesting his attendance to give evi-

dence on Monday next at 10.30 A.M.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

MONDAY). ITH MARwi, 1865.
The Commissioners. met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Messrs. Griffu, Swinyard, Cumberland and Brydges attended before the Commis.
sîoners.

Mr. Swinyard's examination was commenced.
Mr. Shanly attended, and his examination was commenced.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, d14TH MAcRi, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Received from the Postmaster General the following lettar (No. 43):
"Quebec, 14th Mardh, 1865.

" Sin,-I am informed that A. Brunel, Esquire, can give important information upon
the subject of the Enquiry upon which you are now engaged. I therefore respectfully.
request that he be examined.

W. P. HOWLAND,
"fHonorable "Postmaster Generai.

"W. H. Blake, Chairman,
I Railway Postal Service Commission."

Mr. Griffin, Mr. Swinyard, Mr. Brydges, Mr. Cumberland and Mr. Brunel attended.
Mr. Swinyard's examination was resumed.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

WEDNESDAY, 15TR MARc, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

* Printed, as the Case of the said Railways in Appendix No. 1.
† Printed, au the Case of the said Company in .Appendix No. 1.

84
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Nr. Griffin, Mr. Brydgcs, Mr. Swinyard, Mr. Cuniberland and Mr. lBrunel attended.
Mr. Brunel was examined.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

HaURSDAY, 16th MARCH, 1865.

The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Messrs. Griffin, Brydges, Swinyard and, Cumberland, attended before the Commis-
sioners.

The examination of Mr. Griffin was resumed.
J.Lcceived a note from Mr. Brunel (16th March, 1865, No. 14), stating that ho was

too unwell to attend.
The following letter was sent to Mr. Brunel:

" llailway Postal Service Commission,
cQuebee, ]0th March, 1865.

Smt,-The Commissioners regret to hear that you are unwell. They have no wish
to prcss for your attendance before the state of your health will permit; but as it is
inportant iat those interested should know when the examination can be proceeded
witi. they vuuld be obliged by your stating at what time you think you will be able to
atte ud.

"I have the honor to be,
ISir,

" Your obedient servant,
"(Signed), %Vm. HUME BLAKE)

"Chairman."
Received froms Mr. Brunel an answer to the above stating that he expected tu be able

to attend to-norrow.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

FRIDAY, 17th MARC, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

Received froin the Provincial Secretary a letter (17th March, 1865, No. 45), enclos-
.i the following Order in Couneil upon the subject of the Commissioners' letter of the
tit instant:
(iOPY of a Report of a Comnitee of the lionorable the Executive Council, approCed by

His EXCELLENCY TRE GoYERNOR GENERAL in Council on the 16th Mfarch, 1865.
et On a communication from the Railway Postal Service Commissioners dated lth

ultimo, stating that for certain reasons set forth therein, they request to be inforted
' whcther it is the intention of the Government that the Commissioners shouid conline
'themselves to firing a rate for the use of ordinary trains, or whether it is the intention
'that the Commissioners should fix a rate for continuous service as mentioned in the Order
'in Council of 12th August, 1863, or such other service as the publie interest may seema

to require.'
" The Honorable the Postmaster General submits that the views of the Post Office

Department as to the Description of Rtailway Postal Service for which the Postmiaster
Gencral considered it te be desirable-that 'the Commission should fix a value, were given to
the Com missioners in- the Post Office' Memorandum datcd 30th January last,, laid before
them by the Deputy Postmaster General, and alluded to by them in their letter to the
Postmaster General of the lth ultimc, that the Department adheres to those -iews,: but
does not propose to recommond that t4e Government should linitthe Commisioners i
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coming to any decision on the subject of the Railway Postal rate, within the powers granted
by the Commission.

"The Committee concur in the recommendation of the Postmaster Gencral and re.
spectfully submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified,
"'(Signed), Wm. H-. LEE,

"To the Honorable C. E. C.
" The Provincial Secretary,

Messrs. Brydges, Swinyard, Cumberland and Brunel and Mr. Griffin attended.
Mr. Griffin's examination was continued.
Mr. Brunel's examination was continued.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

SATURDAY, 18TH MARCE, 1865
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Mr. Brunel's examination was continued.
Mr. Shanly's examination was continued and closed.
Messrs. Griffin, Brydges and Cumberland attended.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

MONDAY, 20THl MARCH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Mr. Brunel's examination was continued and closed.
Mr. Brydges was re-examined.
Mr. Cumberland was examined.
Mr. Griffin's examination was continued and closed.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 21ST MARCH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Ail the Commissioners.

Mr. Griffin and Mr. Brydges attended.
Mr. Brydges was heard in support of the case of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
Mr. Brydges submitted a proposition, for the settlement by compromise of the diffi

culties between the Post Office Department and the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

WLDNESDAY, 2 2ND MARCI, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

Mr. Griffin and Mr. Brunel attended beforo the (ommissioners.
The following letter was written to the Honorable the Postmaster General:

"Railway Postal Service Commission,
"'Qâiebc, 22nd Marcb, 1865.

Counisoegs beg to be in.rmed ehiether al t oced nq
$ e
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of the Commission are to be printed, and if so, 'what number of copies should
be ordered ?

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signecd,) WM. HUME BLAXE;

" The Honorable Chairman.
1c The Postmaster General,

"C Qucbece.
The*following letter and Report were sent to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary

"Railway Postal Service Commission;
"Quebec, 22nd March,1865.

Sta,-I have the honor to enclose a Special Report of the Commissioners, and bave
to beg that you will be good enough to lay the sane before His Ex.ellency the Governor
General.

I have the honor to bc,
"g Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) Wir. HUMsE IBLAKE

(' The Honorable, 4Chairman.

'. The Provincial Secretary,
" Quebec."

TO TUE RIGHT HONORABLE CHAZLES STAN LEY, VISCOUNT MONC, OOVERNOU GENERAL
OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, &., &o., &C.

e May it pleaso Four Lxcellency:

c The Commisssoners appointed to enquire into the Railway Postal Service have not
as yet prepared their General Report. But Mr. Brydges liaving submitted to them a pro.
p>sition in the nature of a compromise, on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
the Commissioners think that it may bc useful to report that proposition separatcly, for
the information of Your Excellency, together with their opinion thereon.

' Mr. Brydges proposes to enter into a contract with the Post Office Department for a
period of five years from the 31st instant.

" The service is to consist of a train between Sarnia and Quebec, each way daily, Sun-
days excepted. These trains are to leave Sarnia and Quebec respectively each evening,
and are to run through continuously.

"l There is to be, ia addition, a night train Letween Montreal and Toronto, cach way
diaily, Sundays excepted. These trains are also to run continuously in connection with a
day train between Sarnia and Toronto, so as to give a second continuous service between
Montreal and Sarnia.

c The above trains are to stop at such stations as may be designatedby the Post Office
Department.

"Upon ail branches one train at least is to be despatched each way daily, Sundays
excepted, which is to stop at all stations.

"In addition to the above the Post Office Department is to have the use of every
other passenger train whieh may be rua by the Company during the contract, and the
Company obliges itself to attach a Post Office car to each train if required thereto by the
Post Office Department.

Ic The Post Office compartment is to consist of a space of sixteen feet long (instead of
twelve feet as heretofore) by the width of the car. These compartments are to be fitted
up according to a specification to be furnished by the Post Office Department, and to be
comfortably heated and lighted.

"The Officers of the Post Office are to be carried in the Post Office Compartment free
of charge, and free passes are to be issued as heretofore.

CI The price to be paid under this contract is to include the ocean mailservice betwcen
IIontreal aud Quebec, and between Montreal and the boundary line, as at present purformed.
'hie includes a specie- train fg Quebec to Montreal wheev2 % emg qinyes M
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than five hours before the departure of the regular train. But whenever special trains are
rUn between Portland and Montreal by direction of the Post Office, such trains are tbe
paid for between Portland and the boundary lino as special trains at $ 1 per mile.

" Al side service is to be performed by the Company. This includes the carriage of
the mails between all stations, terminal or otherwise, and the various P'ost Offices. It is to
be performed under the present classification and regulations of the Post Office Department
unless altered with their consent.

" In consideration ofthe above service the Governmentof Canada is te paythe Grand
Trunk Railway Company the following suis by equal quartorly payments, that is to say.

From April, 1865, te April, 186......... ................ $150 00 per mile.
1806, 1807........................... 152 50
1867, " 1S68........................... .155 00
1860 , " 1879........................... 157 50
1809, " 1870................ 160 00

" The rate to be paid for the service performed by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany since 1858 is to be caleulated upon the rate of $150 per mile, deducting therefrom
the side service and the special ocean service.

IIt thus appears that the service proposed by Mr. Brydges is a special service well
adapted to the convenience of the publie and the roquirements of the Post Office Depart.
ment; that the Post Office Department is to have use of all additional trains rua by the
Company, which, although not necessary now, may be highly important before the expira.
tion of the contract; that the carriage accommodation (which Mr. Griffin reports as insuffi.
cient even now on mnany parts of the road) is to be incrcased by one-fourth ; that the con-
tract ineludes the bag service, which Mr. Mowat estimates at $7000 per annum on the
Grand Trunk Railway; and that the Company undertake the side service and the Ocean
Mail Service, which have hitierto cost the Department about S34,000 per annum.

"Upon the grounds above statcd, and kceping ln view thespecial claims of the Grand
Trunk Rlailway Company, to be mentioned in tlicir General Report, and considering the
whole matter in the light of the evidence laid before tem, the Commissioners are of opinion
that a contract based upon the proposition of Mr. Brydgcs would be advantageous tothe
public service.

(Signed,) "W3[. HUME BLAKE
"CirAs. D. DAY,

CG. W. WI1KSTEED.
( Quebcc, 22nd March, 1805."

A telcgram (No. 47) was reccived froi Mr. Brydges requesting to be furnished with
a copy of his letter of yesterday.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

'TruasDAY, 23a» MAUcII, 18G5.
The Comnîissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

A copy of Mr. Jrydges' letter of the 2 st instant was mailed te him in compliance
with his telegram of yesterday's date.

Received a letter (23rd March, 18G5, No. 48) frou the Provincial Secretary, acknow-
ledging the reccipt of the Special Report of the Commissioners of the 22nd instant.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairmnan.

FRIDY, 2.4T1 MlARCrr, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: AIl the Conmiissioners.

Received a letter froni the Post Office Department (24th Xprçch, 16 jq,4 eD.
çlosing a copy of the following Order in Couneil
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l COPY of a Report of a Cominetéc of the Bnorable ExecLtive Cuacil, apoved by
1- rs EXCE LLENCY TRE GovERNoRt GENERAJ in Council, on the 23rd March, 1865.
"On a letter from the Honorable W. H. 3lakc, Chairimmn of the Railway PoStal Ser-

vice Commlission, requesting to be inlormed whether all the proceedings of the Commission
are to be printed, and, if so, what nuiber of copies should be ordered.-

"The Honorable the Postmaster General submits that, inasmuch as it lias been
already ordered that the evidence taken before the Commission should be printed, but
little additional cost vill be ineurred by printing the whole of the proceedings, he there-
l'ore reconnmends that the whole of the proceedings he printed, and that the usual number
of copies for distribution in Parliament be ordered.

" The Committee submit the above recoinmendation for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

To the Honorable (Signed,) W. H. LEE
"The Postmaster General, C. E. C.

u&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec."

WM. HUME BLAKEI
Chairmuan.

SATURDAY, 252E MARCH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: All the Commissioners.

Ieceived a lutter from O. W. Moberly, Esq., on behalf of the Northern Railway Co n-
pany (23rd March, 1865, No. 50) enclosing affidavit of Hon. J. C. Morrison.*

The following letter was sent to the Hon. the Postmaster General:
Railway Postal Service Commission,

IQuebec, 25th March, 1865.
"Sir,-The Commissioners beg to be informed whether any additional car space is

required upon any of the Railways.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"The Honorable "(Signed,) WM. HUNE BLAKE,
"The Postmaster General," "Chairman.

"Quebec."
WM. HUME BLAKE)

Chairman.

MoNDAÂ, 27TH MAÂRcH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
Present: Al the Commissioners.

WM. HUME BLA.KE
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 28Tu MARCH, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A. M.
Present : All the Commissioners.

Rteceived from Mr. Cumberland a latter (24th March, 1865, No. 51) witih eneclosures.
Received from the Honorable the Postmaster General the following letter:

Post Office Department,
« Quebec, 27th Mfarch, 1865.

"1R,-I have the- honor to ackniowledge the reoeipt of your communication of the

M This Affidavit is priated with the Evidènce in A pendix No. 2.
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25th instant, stating that the ' Commissioners bcg ta be informed whether any additional
'car space is required upon any of the Railways.'

" The space horetofore af'orded lor Post Office purposes lins not bon uniform on
either of the main ines of Railroad, varying, as I amt informed, froni eight to fourteen feet
in length of the car, and in some cases only occupying a poition of the width of the same.

"The space thus allotted in many of tie cars on the main lines of the Grand Trunk
and Great Western Railway, lias not been sufficient to iwret the, requirements of the
Public Service.

"On the Grand Trunk 1ailrond from Quebec ta Sarnia, and fron Montreal to the
Boundary Line, fromn Montreal to St. Johns on the Montreal and Champlain Railroad,
and from Suspension Bridge to Windsor, and frou Hamilton ta Toronto on the Great
Western Railway, the space provided should not be less than fifteei feet in length by the
whole width of the same, or onc third of a car forty-five let in length.

" A space of thirteen feet in length upon all the other roads would be sufficient to
mneet the requirements of the service.

"1 have the honor to be,
" Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"The Honorable e W. P. HOWLAND,

,W. I. Blake, " Postmnaster General.
h Irî c., & P., tae.,

"Chairmnan, Railway PostalComisision."

W EDNESDAY, 29Til lMA cuî, 1865.
The Commissioners met at 10 A.M.
P)rosent: AIl the Commissioners.

The following letter was sent ta the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, together with
the report and account therein mnentioned :

"Quebec, 29th~ March, 1865.
" Sir,-I have the honor to enclose hcrowith the G encral Report of the Rai.lway Postal

Service Commissioners, and have to bog that you will be so good as to cause the same to be
laid before His Excellency the Governor General in Council at your earliest convenience.

"The accounts of the Commission arc also enclosed herewith.
I have the honor to bc,

"Sir,
"XYour obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. HUME BLAKE,
"The Honorable " Chairman.

" The Provincial Secrtary."
WM. HUME BLAKE,

Chairman.

WM. HUME BLAKE,
Chairman.

A,1865-29 Victoria.
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APPE N D I X N o. 1.

CASES, &c.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

POSTAL SERVICE.

Mmoi-andui of the grounds of the Company's claim, drama up .for the Commissioners
oppoiiitcl to ciqjuire ino the matter.

The Goverument of Canada having, on the 15th November last, passed a Minute of
the Executive Council, recommending that a Commission be appointed to examine into
the rates of payment te o made for the Carriage of Mails by Rtailway, and such recom-
miendation having been approved by Ris Excellency the Governor Gencral, a Commission,
dated lDecember 10, 1864, was appointed under the Great Seal of the Province, to enquire
into the general question of the Railway Postal Service, espceially as regards the Grand
Trunk Railway, and of any other Railways whieh may have formally protested against
the sum hitherto allowed for the Carriage of Mails.

The Commission being thus constituted, it becomes the duty of the Representative of
the Grand Trunk Company to place the matter in as clear and concise a florm as possible,
so that the matter may be brought te the carliest possible decision.

In order te arrive at a correct understanding of the question submitted te the Com-
inissioners, it will be necessary to enter into a statement of the case, which hns been
proiinently before the Governnent and Legislature of the country for upwards of threc
ycarsï past.

A great deal of correspondance has already taken place upon the subject between the
(iovcrnmnent of Canada and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and much of this has
already been printed and laid beforo Parliament. It wili net bc necessary to go over the
whole of the ground covered by the correspondonce here referred te, but it will be the
object of this Memorandum te bring furward, in the most concise way possible, the par-
ticular points involved in the controversy, so as to presont the case in the shortest possible
compass for the information of the Comnissioners. It is hoped that the great importance
(if the case, involving a sunm of between £2,000,000 and £Ô,000,000 sterling, will excuse
the length to which this statement must of necessity extend.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada was chartered by various Acts of the Legisla-
tare. commeneing in the year 1852.

This legislation followed certain enactments which had previously been placed on
the Satute Book, providing for the construction of a Main Trunk Line of Railway from
the Western confines of Canada to the Atlantic Ocean at Halifax, which Acts pledged' the
country directly through the Government, and indirectly through the various Municipal-
ties along the lino of road, to provide interest on the enfire amount of the capital that
had to bc provided to construct this great work.
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The intentions of these Acts were not actually cirried into effect, the Government of
Canada, in the year 1853, having succeeded in making arangements with capitalists and
others in England, by which the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway, froin Quebea
to Sarnia, was obtained upon [2]* ternis which did not involve calling upon the Province
to so large au extent as was contemplated by the Acts previously passed.

Under the arrangements made in 1853, work was commenced upon the Grand Trunk
Railvay, and proceeded for some considerable time until, owing in part to the injurious
effects of the lussian War witi England, deficient harvest in Canada, and other disturb.
ing circumstances, the Grand Trunk fell into considerable financial difficulties, and various
Acts were passed by the Canadian Parliament with reference to the position of the Com.
pany, and its arrangements with the Province.

Without attempting to enter into any lengthened details as to the various phases
through which the negotiations relative to these Acts passed, it may be sufficient to say
that the present amount invested by Canada in the Grand Trunk is £3,112,500 sterling,which is less than 19 per cent. of its actual cost, as shown by the latest accounts published
by the Company, leaving out of the question the cost of the leased lines in the United
States.

It is only right here te state that such amount of £3, 112,500 is very far below the
sum that would have lad to be exponded by the country under provisions of the Acts to
which reference has already been made, and which were passed during the years 1849.'50.

It is also to be observed that in the original conception of the Grand Trunk, many
things were not contemplated which have since been executed. For instance, the Victoria
Bridge. This Bridge, which is less than two miles in length, has cost nearly £1,500,000
sterling, or at the rate of nearly £750,000 sterling per mile. Neither in the original
undertaking was contemplated the construction of such works as the line from Quebec to
Rivière du Loup, 110 miles, costing not less than £S80,000-nor that from Arthabaska
to Three Rivers, 36 miles, which lias cost the Grand Trunk Company nearly £330,000
sterling-neither of which are likely for a long time te cone, to pay the expense of
working them-as well as subscriptions amounting to £100,000 sterling to subsidiary
lines in Canada West, which have een expended by the Grand Trunk, without its having
ever yet received one farthing of interest on these large sinus.

There has also been entailed upon the Grand Trunk Company, as a part of the ar.
rangements, the construction of a lino of 22 miles, from St. Mary's to London, at a cost of
nearly £200,000 sterling, which, although of great advantage to the section of country
through which it passes, and important to London by connecting it with the entire system
of the Grand Trunk Railway, was not an original part of the scheme.

Takinag these various niatters into consideration, and looking at the extreme paueity
of the trallie now existing on the lino froin lbchmond te Rivière du Loup, a distance of
200 mi ls, it is certainly a s aie statement to mako that the varions works which have been
here referred to, and which wore net included in tie original conception of the Grand
Trunk R;ailway, but whivh have proved of vast benefit to Canada, have amounted to a sum
equal to the entire assistance which has been rendered by Canada to the Grand Trunk
Company. It cannot, on the other hand, admit of a moment's doubt that the construction
of that Railway, fron one end of the Province to the other, has not only enormously in.
crcased the value of every acre of land within a reasonable distance of the line, but lias
been productive of the greatest possible benefit to the comnmunity at large, in opening up
to them throughout the year markets for their commodities, and placing them daily in
communication with the varions parts of the Province and with the neighbouringcountry.

These matters are net alluded te bore for any other purpose than :to point out strong
moral grounds affectin l uhe question of the remuneration [3] for postal services, and as
having a very great and important weight in arriving av a fair -nd dispassionate consider-
ation as to what Canada ought te pay te the Grand Trunk Company for carrying on that
service

Leaving then this question upon the gencral considerations which have been thus
briefly adlduced, it may be necessary here to state that in the year 1861 the Grand Trunk
Company, which since the difficulties cauRed by the Crimean War lad been settling inso

* The figures in brackets refer to the page of the Memorandum as referred to in the Evidence.
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state of considerable financial confusion, had a. length found thz prcssuro upon 1t sn
great, as to lead to a suspension of its obligations to its Bondholders.

The amount now expended on the Grand Trunk Railway is upwards of £16,000,000
sterling, of which, es has already been explained, £,12,500 has been udvanced by the
Province to aid in the construction of the works.

The Grand Trunk Company got into serious financial difficultics ns early as the year
1859. At that time a. large portion of its worlks were inc"wplete-the extension -o the
Western frontier at Sarnia was unanished-the Victoria Bridge required a very large -
penditure in order to complete it-and varicus portions of the thon open parts ofi the Grand
Trunk Itailway required considerable outlay to finish them, and to place then iu a position
adequatcly ta meet the donands of the travelling and trading community, as well as tu
provide sufficient stations and rolling stock.

If the Company could then have forescen the approaching depressed condition otf fli-
ancial affairs in Canada, they would have had no resourep but to state thcir inability to
meet the difficulties which presented thermselves, and to have told ihe Govcrnmelnt and!
the people of Canada that however aixious they were to complete th, Railway. and provide
it with sufficient rolling stock, that the circutmstaaces of the case had become too serio)us
to be longer continued, and that as such a large extra expeuse, not uriginaily cotpuiated,
had been forced upon the Grand Trunk Compauy. they had nu course upetn tu theum but tw
suspend the further prosecution of the works until such time as arrgemaent could b
made for providing the neccssary funds to carry ti em on.

At the tite spoken of, very large anounuts of money were required for the purpcies
stated,

Those most largely interested in the Giand Trunk, instead of taking that enur7se andt
bringing matters to the position wlich would have resulted, preferred to carry où tl
works, entirely themselves, with very large and serious personal responsibiliie rather
than that any charge could by any possibility be made against them that they had shrunk
from their cngagements, even although they had as they believed been in inet abrogated,
by forcing upon the Compauy the construction of works which werc uno origiuaïly conte-
plated. The result was that the works cointinued to progress, and during the endy part oU
the year 1 860 the line opened to Sarnia, the Victoria Bridgc was also opencd, and the enl-
tire lino fronm Rivière du Loup to Sarnia, including extensions Io Ishînd PoUd, and assist-
ane t» Western subsidiary lines, and the London branch, were au brougit inoatur
operation.

Many parts of ti work were however in an incompicte state, anud te whole systtm
was inadequately supplied with rolling stock and station accommodation.

These varions denciencies were supplied to the fube3t extent talut was possib,
The result was that by the middle of the year 1861, two years in faut after the purtes

interested ought in their own interest to have suspendcd operaUons the Grand Trunk was
in a comparatively complote state, althougl considerable outlay still reuaiud t» be vs
peuded, and corisider.[4-able additions iere required to its station accommodo.n
rolling stock.

Tie fnancial result of these varions niatters, showed that the Grand Truk Cmpny
ras in the uidd!e of 1861, indebted tu various parties in the suma of pot kss than £.2,0-
000 sterling, beyond the amount of capital actuully raised.

A considerable portion of this indcbtedness wÇas (le to parties in Candta,a large paut
to the Bauk of Upper Canada, as well as cousiderable sums to varions other pnrtüs in
Canada, who had supplied rolling stoek, built stations, and constructed work uder c"n-
tract, and the balante-a very large amuount indeed-was due to paries iu Englaud, who
had supplied moncy to carry on the works.

When front this state of matters, fromi the deprcssCd state of trade in Canada, and the
inadequacy of the traffic returns, it becane apparent that it Was impossible :1any loiger to
hope that the Company could memet its engagement, the Bondholders of the Company
were notified that it wns impossible to continue paying to themx tht interst due tpon ,Ie
Bonds wlüch they heid.

These Bonds to an amount of upwards of six millions sterling, were ahlutost entirely
held in England, and scattered throughi a vast proportion of the moneyed pupulatiun of
that country. The shock which was of necessity given to the credit of Canada, bjy the
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failure to neet the interest o su large un amount of bonded debt, was necessarily of the
inost serious kind, and a heavy decline took place in all Canadian securities.

Aller considerable discussion amongst those interested in the Grand Trunk Company
in Eogland, and after the parties to whom the Company was indebted in the sum of
£2,5 00,000 already spoken of, had taken the necessary stops to as far as possible secure
thenselves in the payment of this large debt, it appeared to be beyond all doubt that, un-
less some arrangement could be made by which the affairs of the Grand Trunk Company
could be put upon a satisfactory footing, great and harassing litigation must inevit-
ably ensue, which would most seriously damage the Company in every way, and put a stop
entirely to all possibility of any suns being raised for the purpose of completing the un-
linished portions of the iork, and providing the accommodation required to carry on the
trailie.

It was also placed beyond doubt that the necessary effect of this litigation, involving
as it did, questions as to who was the legal owner of the rolling stock which wYas working
the Railway, involving as well questions affecting the lines leased by the Grand Trunk
Company, and upon which its rolling stock was running, and involving a varicty of other
matters which it is not necessary here to enter into detail about, would resuit in the stop-
ping of the working of the Grand Trunk Railway, and that too at a period of the year
when the navigation of the St. Lawrence and the Lakes was closed, and thus a most seri-
ous and fatal injury would be inflicted on the entire commercial operations of the whole
of Canada.

To avert, if possible, suel disastrous consequences, the London Directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway presented a Memorial to Iis Excellency the Governor Gencral of Canada,
dated the 30th July, 1861 [Page 3, Blue Book No. 1], in the following ternis:-

" To Dl Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Ednund Ilead, Bart., P.C., K.C.B.,
Governor Gencral of British Nort A.merica, & &c., &c.:-
" The Memorial of the undersigned, Directors, in London, of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way of Canada, sleweth
£ That your Memîorialists are the Directors, in London, of the Grand Trunk Railway,

an undertaking duly constituted by several Acts of the Canadian Legislature;
[5] " That, for some time past, the ruileage of the line, extending te 1096 miles, and

iciluding the Victoria Bridge, two miles in eigth, lins been open for traflie;
"That, by reason of financial and other difficulties, the affairs of the Company have,

flor ne.arly two years, been in a state of great confusion ;
'Thltx the revenue froi the traffic bas been inadequate to provide for Ieased ines

nil initerest, on Debonture obligations ;
"' That the Company is in debt, to judgmnent and other creditors, to the extent of

1e10rly two and a half millions sterling
. That, us appcars by the Report of the recent Commissinners, appointed byYour

lelleny i Noveu.ber hist, the condition of the permauent way, on several sections, is
dlelective, and requires early anid extensive repair, on mere grounds of public safety;

'That it appears also, fron the Report of the samne Comrnissioners, that there is
imtmediate and urgent nleed of iiproved and. extended station and terminus accommodation
along the line, and also most urgent need of additional rolling stock, to meet the necessi-
ties of the trade of the Province;

"Your Memorialists further represent to Your Excellency:
"'That, at a largo meeting of Bond and Shareliolders, held at the London Tavern in

this city, on the 2nd January last, a Select Oommittee of seven Bond and Shareholders
was appointed to confer with the Directors ais regards all affairs of the Company, and to
erMsîider eiemes for equipping the lino with plant and rolling stock, and for extricating
the C3ompany from its present diflieulties

" Of this Commit tee, Robert Wigram Crawford, Esquire, one of the Members of Par-
liament for the City of London, became Chairman, und William Newmarch, 14q., F.I.S.,
Deputy Chrairman;

" This Committee have, during the past six montha, diligently prosecuted the enqui-
ries referred to them and have issued two Reports, namely, a first Report, dated Oth Feb-
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ruary, 1801,-and a second Report, dated Oth July, 1801, copies of both of which are
forwarded with this Memorial for the information of Your Excellency;

"At a meeting of Bond and Shareholders, held at the London Tavern in this eity,
on the 9th July instant, the seheme of re-organization and financial relief proposed by the
Select Committee in their second report was adopted, by no more than five or six dissent-
ients, and the following farther Lesolution was also adopted unanimously by the same
iecting, namely: C That, having regard te the urgency and importance of the case, the
liretors bc requested te appeal to the Cnadian authorities, and. to take such steps as
thley consider nccessary, with a view to the earliest possible legislation in respect of te
severl matters referred to in the Reports of the Directors and Committee';

" our Memorialists desire to represcut to Your Exeellency that no farther steps can
be taken towards the re-organization and relief of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
until the scheine adopted at the meeting of the 19th July instant lias been subnitted to
the Caundian Legislature;

Sour Memorialists also desire to draw the partieular attention of Your Excellency
to tic circumstance that, the members composing the only legal Board of the Company,
uamely, the. Directors acting at the head offices at Montreal, have tendered their resigna-
tions, aud ouly romain in office until successors are appointed;

"Amnong the most important of the recommendations contained in the second Report
of' the Select Committee and adopted at the recent meeting are

" (1) Proposals for raising, in England, a sui of £500,000 sterling, for the purpose
offiully completing and equipping the line; and

"(2) Proposais for applying to the Canadian Legislature to capitalize, for a present
,umi of oue and a half millions sterling, in Province Bonds, the payment to be made to the
Une fOr postai and military service during the next ensuing 25 or 30 years.

"It is also a proposal of the Select Conmittee that imnediate and urgent efforts
sihould be made to give effect to these measures, in such a muauner as to ensure for the
autumn trade of Canada for the preset year, ISI, reasonably improved and augmented
accommodation, as regards rolling stock and otier appliances necessary for the convenience,
eneouragement and safety of the traffic.

Your Memorialists have farther to represent to Your Ecellency that, considering
the aceumulated embarrassments anud the perplexing and ever-growing litigation to which
the Lino is niow exposed and mnust continue to be exposed until the general scheme of re-
organization, adopted on the 19th July instant, eau be carried into exceution, your Mdemo-
rialists remain from day to day in constant appreiension that, to the infinite loss and
derrinient of the Province as well as of ali other parties concerned, the daily traffie along
ihe lino may be suspended ;

"Adverting tthe facts and premises herein set forth, your Memorialists desire nost
respecf'ully te apply te Your Excellency in Council to suniion together the Parliamnent of
the Province at the earliest possible date, at a date which your Memorialists venture
mocst (0] respectfully to suggest should not be later than the first week in September next;
and your Menorialists further venture nost respetifully to suggest, that anong the earliest
briness of the proposed Session should be the consideration of the senie of re-organiza-
non and relief which, by Resolutions already recited, your Memorialists were directed by
tie meeting of thel19th July instant to subniit to the Canadian authorities, with a view te
tie carliest possible legislation

Your Memorialists desire most respectfully, in conclusion, to rest this appcal to
Your Excellency in Council on the three following principal considerations, namely :

"(1) The necessity for ai early decision of the Parliament of Canada as regards the
ratising, at once, in England of a sUM of £500,000 sterling, for the purpose of cuompleting
anot equipping the line;

. (2) The necessity for an early decision of the same Parliamueut as regards re-orga-

mzmg the constitution and management of the Coimpiny, aInd capitalizing the payments
for Postal and NMilitary Subsidy ; ar'nd

"(3) The necessity for early legislative measures, directed to the removal of the
ecunmulating embarrassments and the harassing litigation which threaten to render the

daily working of the lino impossible;
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C And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signcd,) " T iomAs BARINU,

SGEORGE CARR GLYNN,
c K. D. HODoSON,
4 WILLTAM CHAPMAN,
" H. WOLLASTON BLAKE.

"Offices of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
"21 Old Broad Street, London, E. 0.,

" 30th July, 1861."
It will be seen from the perusal of this Memorial that three main objects were con.

templated, one of which was the re-organization of the affairs of the Company, in such a
way that all litigation in regard to the riglhts of creditors should be absolutely ended, and,
for a defined period, the rights of Bondholders, in regard to foreclosing their claims for
interest not paid, was to be taken away from them by Act of the Canadian Parliament.

The second object was, authority from Parliament to further limit the rights of the
Bondholders, by authorizing the issue of Bonds, placed ahead of all existing securities, to
t0:3 extent of £500,000 sterling, to provide for deficient Station accomodation and Rolling
Stock required to carry on the Railway;

And, thirdly, for such arrangements, in regard to the Postal Service, which had never
up to that time been adequately paid for, as would provide a fund out of which the Credi-
tors of the Company, to the extent of £2,500,000 sterling, whose rights were te be taken
away from them, might receive some interest upon that large outlay, ineurred, as it had
been, for the benelit of the Province of Canada, in the completion of the unfinished por-
tions of the Railway and the Victoria Bridge; and which, if they had not been so provided
by such Creditors, must of necessity be borne by Canada itself.

It is hardly necessary here to argue that Canada could never have permitted the
Grand Trunk Railway to remain in an incomplete state, and to have it stopping at some
intermediate point between Toronto and Sarnia in the middle of a forest, or to have had
the Victoria Bridge incomplete, connecting as it does the Eastern parts of Canada with
the West, and forming the only possible means of communication, during winter, between
the whole of Canada lying to the north of the river St. Lawrence and the Atlantic Ocean.

If, in the early part of 1859, the Grand Trunk Company had declared their entire
inability to meet the demands whieh were then pressing upon them, and stated that they
could not under any circumstances advance the amount of money necessary to finish the
wars referred to, it is perfectly obvious that Canada itself, in some fori or under some
obligation, must have [7] stepped in and provided the Securities or the means by which
the necessary amount could have been obtaincd.

The result of the Memorial, which lias just been set forth at length, was, that on the
1st of October, 1861 (page 5, Blue Book, No. 1), the Minister of Finance presented a
Report to the Exocitive Council, which was printed for the information of Parliament.

This Report to Council, after recounting the prayer of the Memorial, states it is not
"necessary to do more than advert to the disastrous consequences which would flow from
a stoppage of the line: so far as it nmay be possible to avert such a calamity, without
inhperilling other and more important interests, he believes it to be the duty of the
Government to recommend the Legisiature to act." le then proceeds to state the then
rate of payment for postal services to the Rlailways in Canada had been protested against
by all the Railways in the Province.

H1e proceeds to argue that the mode hitherto adopted in fixing the rate of payment
was open to considerable question, and that it was desirable that the whole matter should
bc reconsidered, and that inismuch as the views of the Government and of the Company,
as to the rate to be paid, widely differed, it was recommended that the whole question
should be su, mitted to the arbitration of threo disinterested persons. The Minister of
Finance pointed out in his Report that it wouid be neeessary, in connection with this
neasure, t·> seicire an entire and perfect re-organization of the affaira of the Company, so
that all danger to the Country of the disastrous effects which would flow from a stoppage
of the Line would be absolutely and entirely removed.

It appear3 to have been at first proposed in England, that a period of rest extending
over five years should be given to the Company, during which the rate of iaterest upon its
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Bonds should be reduced, and ail power from the holders of themi to exercise any legal
rights should be suspended ; and the Minister of Finance expressed his opinion that such
period was too short, and insufficient to allow of the recovery of the Company froni the
difficulties with which it was surrounded.

The Minister of Finance stated he did not consider it desirable that one of the
prayers of the Memorial, for an carly meeting of the Legislature, should be acceded to.

This Report was adopted by Council and a copy of it communicated to the Company.
[mimiediately upon the receipt of this answer from the Government, the various parties
interested in the Grand Trunk Railway determined to meet the views expressed by the
Government, and to provide for such a thorough reorganization of the affairs of
the Company ais would place ail risk of the stoppage of the line from any legal
ineasures entirely out of the question. Accordingly, in the next Session of Parliament,
viz., the beginning of the year 1862, an Act was introduced, which received the Royal
Aiseit on the Oth of June in tliat year, and this Act was subsequently accepted precisely
as it passcd the Legislature by the Creditors, Bondholders, and ail others interested in the
Comnpany.

This Act, to which the attention of the Commissioners is respectfully requested,
commences with the following preamble:

"Whereas the interest on all the Bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada is in arrear, as well as the rent of the Railway lcased to it, and the Company has
also becoimle deeply indebted both in Canada and in England, on simple contract, te various
parties and corporations, and several of its creditors have obtained judgments against it,
and much litigation is now pouding; and whereas the keping open of the Railway for
traflic, which is of the utmost importance to the interest of the Province, is thereby
imiperilled, and the terms of a compromise have becn provisionally settled bctween the
ditlerent classes of creditors and the Company, but in order te facilitate and give effect to
each compromise, the intervention of the .Legislature o' this Province is necessary.

The main features of the Act are
Fir.st/y.-That ail riglit of action, whatever, which the Creditors of the Company

migrht have or had up te that titnc, in regard te levying for their claims upon the Rolling
Stock and other property of the Company, should be absolutely ended, and every right
which, as creditors, they might possess, absolutely taken froi them by the authority of
Parlianent.

Scodly.-The existing Bondholders were placed in an inferior position te what th'ey
previously occupied, by Parliament enacting that the Company should have the right te
iKsuc £500,000 sterling of Bonds, carrying interest at G per cent., which should be a first
ciarge upon the entire net profits of the Company, and. to the extent of that interest of
£0.OO0 sterling a year, injuring, oe course, the Securities thon held by the existing
Bondholders of the Company.

Third/y.--That ail the Bondholders of the Grand Trunk, holding an aggregate of
£3,500.000 sterling, should absolutely be debarred from exercising their rights and claims,
not only iii respect te ail överdue interest thon existing, and anounting to a very !arge
sum, but als should be prevented froi cxcrcising their riglits for a period of ton years
fron the passing of the Aet, if the net Revenue of the Company was insufficient tu pay
them interest on the money which they lad embarked in the undertaking, besides being
comupelled during the ton years te accept lower rates of interest.

Thus the first and second Bondholders, who held a first charge upon the property of
tic Company, and were entitled to interest at six per cent. upon their Bonds of £3,112,500
sterling, had their interest compulsorily reduced te five per cent. for ton years.

Bondholders, who about the date of the passing of the Act, held Bonds amounting to
£500,000 sterling, the principal of whicl was just about te mature and the interest largely
in arrear, were compelled te exchange their Bonds for Preforence Shares, the ,interest
upon whieh for a period of ten years was te be reduced from seven te four per cent., and
their rights of proceeding, in the event of non-payment of even the reduced rate of interest,
absolutely taken away from them.

In like manner, a further clss of Bondholders, holding in the aggregate £3,000,000,
and bearing interest at six per cent., whose Bonds natured at various periods, and the
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nterest upon which was then largely in arrear, were destroyed as Bondholders, and com-
pelled to accept Preference Sharies in the Company, carrying interest for a period of ten
years at three per cent. instead of six, and all riglts taken from them as Bondhoders
during such period of tan ycars, if the Corpany was unable to pay the interest even at the
reduced rate.

The perfect re-organization of the financial affairs of the Comnpany Ivas thus provided
for, as desired by the Governmnent of Canada, and al possibility of the power of any par-
ties, cither Creditors or Bondholders, who were in a, position to cmbarrass its further
prcceedings, was absolutely renoved by the passing of the Act of the Canadian Parlia.
ment.

It is believed that there is no instance on record in any country, where siniflar pro.
ceedings have been taken, and were parties whose money had been expended in bringing

lino of Railway into existence, were fbund ready to sacrifice their legal rights, and to
take away from themselves all those protections whieh the law, as it existed prior to the
9th of June, 1862, afforded thei.

The fihith upon which all thcse menasures were adopted, suggested by the Government
itseit,-on which the Act of Parliament to which reference lias r9] been made was based
and concurred in,-abrogating all the legal rights and powers of the Creditors and Bond.
liolders,-was upon the Minute of Council adopted on the 2nd Octobor, 1861 (Page 7,
Blue Book No. 1), approving the Report of the Minister of Finance, that the Govern.
mcnt of Canada would inmuediately refer the question of the remiunera'ion of Postal Ser-
vices to arbitration, and thus enable ic Company to carry out the 1st, 2nd and 25th
Clauses of the Act of Parliament of the 9th of June. 1862, which provided for the pay-
ment of tic debts of the Company by the issue of' Postal Bonds, the interest of which
was to be met by the 1st clause of' thea samie Aet, appropriating specially to that purpose
tl earnings of' the Company Ibr Postal and Military services.

Up>on- this point it is perhaps right to call attention to the letter addressed by the
Presidenît and 31anaging.Director of the Gr,:ad 'irunk Conpainy on the 21st July, 1862
(Page 23, Blue Book No. 1), theoncludii paragraph of which, as well as the tenor of
the cinire luter, shows distinctly that the paities interestedin the Company consented to
allow :u -large redueion in their legal rights, creditors ard otliers postponed and delayed
pressing their just eîims, on the fith of the immediate setulement of the Postal ques.
tien-by which alone, under the terus of the Ac of 18G2, the creditors could be paid-
by a reference to arbitration;" in pointf L'fact this was the basis upon which the coin-
promise entered into by all parties was effected, and if it lad not been for its being believed
that the houor of the Goveranient of Canada was pledged to that question, it is quite
certain that the parties interested would not have consented to the terns of the Act of
June 6h, 1862, and that in cousequence tlic whole affairs of the Conipany would have
been thrown into inextricable confusion, and legal diiîoulties rcndering a stoppage of the
Line as a incans of communication, especially in winter, muade positively certain.

Lh would indeed bc almost impossible to imagine, if it wcre not in truthi the fet, that
in January, 18i5, the question of the payment toe c iade for Postal Services perfermied
by the Grand Trunk Conpany could, after the circuinstances which have beca related, he
still uinsettled.

It is neccssary to go back a little, and to state the history of the question since the
date of the Minute cf tii Executive Council, appointing the arbitration, of the 2nd
October, 18G . That decision of tic overnmient was comimunicated to the Company in a
letter, from the Provincial Secretary, dated October 3rd, 1801. (Page 7, Blue Book
No. 1.)

It ivas on the following day, October 4th, 1861 (Page 10, Blue Book No. 1), accepted
by thi Reprectatire of Uhe Comîpany, and ti arbitrator of the Company nanmed, viz: J.
W. Brooks, Esq., of Boston. Iii that latter of acceptance the dangers whiclh existed to
the carryir:g on of the working of the Line during the couing winter were distinctly
poinîtcd out, but it vas stated that no eflort should be wanting to kcep the Lino open for
the benefit of the Province during the winter.

The Government shortly fIter this appointed the Honorable George Moefatt, of Mont-
real, arbitrator on the part of the Governient. These gentlemen met on several occasions,
and procecded with the task intrusted to thern.
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Ta the month of May, 1862, the question of the appointment of the third arbitrator
became pressing, as the two already nominated had, it was understood, approached a con-
sderation of the question t an extent which rendered it probable that they wiuld either
teedly vgree on the amount to be recommended, or the necessity would become apparent

referîing their diflèrent views to a third arbitrator. The selection of the third it ap-
pears was not to be left to the two who had been already appointed, but the Governmient
ru.aîved tu tiiemselvcs the right to concur in the nomination of tlic person to he appoint-
ed sucli third arbitrator. Cunmunications [10] lad passed between the Government
and the Company upon the subject, and on the 17th May, 1852 (Page 19, Blue Book No.
1), the Representative of the Grand Trunk Conpany addressed the Provincial Secretary,

autlng the readiness of the parties interested in the Grand Trunk Company to acecept Mr.
Chief Justice Draper, who had been proposed by the Government as the third arbitrator
in the matter. That letter was acknowledged by the Provincial Secretary on the 26th of
May, 18M2 (Page 21, 3lue Book No. 1), and on the 9th of June, 1862 (the very day
upon which the Royal Assent wzas given to the Act reorganizing the affairs of the Grand
TruuL Company, and taking away the rights of its creditors and Bondholders), the Gov-
rnment aîddressed a communication to the Honorable Mr. Chief Justice Drapcr, announe-

ing to him that lie had been selected as third arbitrator, and encquiring whether it would
be in his power ta act in the matter. To this letter Mr. Draper, on the 11th of June,
189 (Pîge 20, Blue Book No. 1), replied, accepting the appointment conterred upon him
by lis Excellency.

It willthus be seen tVat during the period between that vhen the Grand Trunk Con-
pany ace:pted the suggestions containe-d in the Report of the Minister of Finance of the
Ist of October. 1S1, and the passing of the Act on 9th Jane,1862, rerganizing the
affairs of the Company, that inuel communication passed between the Coupany and the
Governmenot upon the question of the postal arbitration, and that two arbitrators-one ap-
pointed by the Company, and the other by the Government-were anost continu:lly at
work enquiring into the matter which had been referred to them. Upon this point it iay
be as well to call attention to a letter dated May 23rd, 1863 (Page 17, Bile Book No.
J), addressed to the Jostuaster General, and signed by Messrs. Moffatt and Brcoks, asking
or certain iuforniation in regard to the matters into which they were cnquiring as arbi-

tratorj, and to the reply of the Deputy Postmaaster General, written, as he states, by
direction of the Pustuaster reneral, dated May 27th, 1862; avs well a tic document ii-
mediatclv following, dated May 26th, 1862, (Page 18, Blue Book No. 1), signed by the

General, which minemorandum appears to have beeni prepared fur the
purpose of being submitted to the arbitrators who were engnged in their enquiry.

1-mVv perhaps be as well here to state that a paper dated April 2Ist,186 (Page 28,
Blue Book INo. 1), was prepared and laid before the arbitrators, Messrs. Mofl'att and Brooks,
by the latter, as embodying his views as to the rate of compensation vhich ought to be
paid for the mail service, and also ýthat in July, 1862 (Page 50, Blue Book No. 1), the
exact day not being mentioned-the draft of a. letter to Mr. Brooks in reply to lis state-
ment, was prepared by Mr. Moffatt, as containing his first impressions on the case submit-
ted by Mr. Brooks, and which as ho himiself states, ho should be happy to discuis with
}lr. Brooks at their next meeting. It is believed that this paper was prepared by Mr.
NMoffatt, and ready to submit to Mr. Brooks in the beginning of the miionth of July, 1862.

It is now necessary te state that after all the facts which have been liere set forth,
showing the deliberate action taken by the Government since the passing ef the Minute
ùf c9unlil on the 2nd of October, 1861, with reference to settling the Postal question by
arbitrationu, and the date of the passing of the Aeý, when on the faith of such arbitration,
and immediate settlement of the. question, all parties agreed te such large sacrifices, that
tfhe Government of Canada, on the 14th, of. July, 1862, passed a Minute revoking the
appointment of arbitrators, and putting an entire and complete stop to all fUrtIer proceCd-

s. This Minute.-vas communicated to the arbitrators, and te the [11] authorities of the
Grand Trunk Comipany, on the 16th of July, 1862 (Page 22, Blue Buok No. 1), in the
fllowing ternis:-

PaOVN AL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
16th Julyi;186-.

"Sxn,-With referonce to previous correspondence on the subjeet, I have the honor
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to transmit to you herewith a copy of au Order of His Excellency the Governor General
in Couneil on the subject of the remuneration to be paid to the Grand Trunk Railway
Company for Postal Service.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. A. Dou10.
"Edward Watkin, Esquire,

Supcrintending Commissioner, G. T. Railway."
t vill be observed that the Minute of Council and the letter of the Provincial Sccre-

tary simply announces the determination of the Government to stop the arbitration. lefer.
ence is r(equested to the reply fron the Company, which lias already been referred to, dated
July 21, 1862 (Page 23, Blue Book No. 1). It will be thus seen that whilst the Com.
pany faithfully and fully adopted the views which had been set forth in the Minute of
Council of October, 1861, and in consequence of this got the Creditors to abandon their
legal rights, and ihe Bondholders to agrec to an absolute suspension of their rights for a
period of ten years and to large reductions in the rate of interest to whicl they were
entitled; that within 36 days of the Royal Assent being given to the Act enforcing these
coucessions on the part of the Creditors aud Bondholders, the Governient failed cefulfil
their promises, on the good faith of which the Creditors and Bondholders had undertaken

dll the obligations cast upon them by the Aet of 1862, and thus secured for the benefit of
Canada, the otierwise deeply imperilled continued working of the Grand Truck Railway.

t is now nearly two years and a half'since the Order in Council of the 14th of July,
1 -62, was passed by the Government, and yet in all that tinie, iio settlenent has been
eo>nîè to upon the Postal question, and the Creditors of the Grand Trunk Company are still
without anything wlatever for the large amuounits which they advanced for the bencfit of
the Coipnoy and of Canada.

Attention should bere be called to the fact that the letter of the Grand Trunk Rail-
w.ay Couipany, dated 21st July, 1862, has never been answered in any way or shape, and
the stateuents contained in it may therefore be taken to be entirely beyond the power of
the Government to meet or deny.

A meeting of the Rond and Shareholders of the Company was held in England on
the Sth of August, 1862, when the announcement was made that the Government had re-
seinded the Order roferring the question to arbitration. In consequence, one of the reso-
hutions passed at that meeting directed the following Memorial to be presented to the
Governor General of Canada (Page 6, Blue Book No. 1):-

Tû T he R;g ht HIeniorable the Governor ceneral of Canada in Council:-
" The Memorial of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, sheweth,
"That at a meeting of the Shareholders nnd Bondholders of the said Company, held

in London yesterday, the 8th day of August, 1862, it was resolved as follows:-
That this meeting deeply regrets to learn that the Postal arbitration proposed by the

late and acted upon by the present Governument of Canada has, uotwithstanding, been
recently rescinded by the Governor General in Council; and regarding this act as tending
to destroy confidence in the officiai nets of tho Province, this meeting directs the Board to
ienorialize the Governor Geueral in Council on the subject, not doubting that a moasuro
of such impolicy and injustice will be recalled.

" That your memorialists respectfully refer the Governor General in Council to the
con-[12]-iunication addressed to the Provincial Seeretary, signed by the Pcesident and
Managing Director of this Company, and dated 21st July, 1862.

" That on the fnith of the settlement by arbitration of the Postal remuneration, payable
to the Company for a period of years, and of the promise of legislation in favor of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway was kept open duriag the perilous
ovents of the past winter.*

" That in the same faith the Bond and Shareholders of'the Company agreed to large
concessions, and the creditors submitted to a composition of their claims, with a view to
the restoration of the credit of the concern.

"That thus a total money intorest of about £15,000,00 sterling has b2en effected iu

* The Trent year.



ail its relations by the accepted prop'sals of the Governor General in Council, now proposed
to be revoked.

"That a great number of the persons interested are resident in Englaud, and rely for
the protection of their property upon the good faitli and lionor of the Canadian Govern-
ment.

cThat those persons never could have anticipated that after an interval of nearly'
eleven months, in which a Session of the Canadian Paliament lias been held, and during
which the question of the Grand Trunk Railway has been in constant discussion, a solemu
proposal, made, accepted and acted upon in reference to such enormous interests, would be
revoked without notire or justification.

" That the plea that the reference of the question to arbitration is illegal, even if well
founded, cannot suffice under the circumstances of this case, for the Governor General in
Council can adopt, and order te be paid to the Company, the amountwhich the calculatiou
of the arbitrators should show to be true.

" That as no individual can, according te the admitted legal maxim, 'take advantage
of his own wrong,' it is respectfully urged that stili less ought a Government, representing
the honor and good faith of a great country, to make use of, at best, a technicality of law
to overturn the settlement of an admitted injustice in a mode which must bc regarded as
just and equitable, both towards the Company and the Province, the more especially as ii
this case, the existing Government have proceeded to the comupletion of the court ot aibi-
tration itself and have acted in the enquiry.

"Your Menorialists, therefore, respectfully praythat the arrangements for arbitration
may be forthwith carried out in good faith in accordance with the Order in Council of 2nd
October, 1861.

(Signed,) TioNrAs BARING,
"Chairman.of the London Directors and of

"Special Meeting held on Sth inst.
"J. M. GRANT,

"Sec. Grand Trunk Railway of Canada."
No answer was ever returned to that Memorial, any more than to the letter of tihe

President and Managing Director of the Company, written in Canada, dated July 21st,
1802.

The representative of the Company continued to press for asettlenent of the question,
involvmg as its non-settlement did, such large interests, and greatly depreciating the
resources and credit of the Company, and thus preventing it from providing those increased
facilities which it was so essential to the trade of the country should be secured with as
little delay as possible.

After many verbal discussions between the Representative of the Company and Memîs
bers of the Government, the matter was again taken into consideration by the Postmaster
Gencral; and on the 29th of October, 1862, or upwards of four months after the passing
of the Act of the 9t-h of June of that year, the Postmaster General made a Repoit up>n
the subject, which was adopted by the Executive Council on the 30th October, 18G2.
(Page 68, Blue Book, No. 1.)

it is necessary te call the attention of the Commissioners to the reply to that Report
of the Postmaster General, dated 26thi November, 1862. The Report of the Postrnaster
General, of the 29th October, 1862,-after entering into very considerable discussion of*
the question for the payment te be made for carrying the Mails on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way,-expresses his entire inability to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion, and recom-
mends [13] that the Governor go back te what had been agreed uþon upwards of twelve
months betore, viz.: on the 2nd October, 1861, and refer the whole question to the arbitra-
tion of disinterested persons, after an Act of Parliament had been obtained authorizing
such reference to be made.

le put forward this view on the ground amongst others that it was the manner in
which these questions were usually settled in England, and that there could be ne reason
why the same process should not.be adopted here. This was adopted :by the lExecutive
Council, who reported their concurrence in the views and recommendations submîitted in
the Postmaster General's Report.

The Postmaster General who had made the Report of the 29th Octeber, 1862, ac-
il
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cordingly introduced a Bill, providing for the reference of all questions affecting the rate
of paynicnt to be made by the Government to Railway Companies for the carriage of Mails
to arbitration. A copy of this Bill, as introduced by the Postmaster General, is herewitil
submitted.

The Governinent whicli introduced this Bill was not able to conimand a working
inajority of the Legislature, and as difficulties were encountered in passing several of their
imeasures, this one was not ultimnately proceeded with, and remained at the close of the
session on the Orders of the Day.

After the close of the session of 1863, a change of Ministry took place, and also a
gencral election, and it was impossible to get the attention of the Government to the postal
matter until sume timte afterwards, although every effort was made to have. the question
disposed of. L the changes which had taken place in the Guvernment a new Postmaster
General had been appointed, and it appears that he took the question into consideration,
and on the 13th of August, 1863 (page 90, Blue Book No. 2), a letter was received from
the Secretary of the Post Office Department, enclosing a copy of an Order of the Execu-
tive Council, dated the day previous, fixing certain rates of payaient for the carriage of
mail service.

This communication, which was not accompanied by the report of the Postmaster
General, on which it was founded, and which was not made known to the Company, for
communicated to the public, for many months afterwards, was immediately protestedagainst
on the 14th August, 1863, by the Grand Trunk Company, and it was stated that applica-
tion would be made to the Attorney General for permission to file on behalf of the· Com-
pany a petition of riglit, to have the whole matter in dispute brought under the considera-:
tion of the Courts of law of the country. The petition of right referred to was drawnup
by the honorable J. I. Cauteron, Q.C., of Toronto, and duly presented to His Excellency
the Governor Gencral, but the fiat of the Attorney 6-eneral was refused, as will be scen
by the following letter from the Assistant Provincial Secretary:

" Quebec, 13th October, 1863.
"SrR,-I bave the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor Gencral

has Lad before hirm the petition of right of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, under
date of the 1st instant, signed by the Honorable J. IL Cameron. · lis Excellency directi
ie to state that he is adviscd that the opinion of the Honorable Attorney Generai f6r

Upper Canda is adverse to the granting of the fiat prayed for in that petition; under
these circurmstances Eis Excellency must decline to accede to the prayer of the petition.

I have the honor to be,
4 Sir,

" Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. MEREDITII,

"Asst.-Secretary.
C. J. Brydges, Esquire."

[i4] This was just at the close of the session following t lncral election c 1863
and aihogih the iatter was pressed whcnever the opportunity presented itself, nothing
was donc.

Another change of Ministry took place early in 1864, but any action was prevented
by the evenly h:alanced state of political parties, resulting je the creaticn of a partially new~rîisthe aridio ofe casqun dcranicm-' ae

mîr4try, and t consequent derangemernt of business for a time.
The diseussion of the Confederation question, and the consequent absence Of leading.

Memîbers of the Government fron Canada in the Lower Provinces, prevented the Postal
matter being taken up, but cn their roturn the question was again pressed upon their
consideration, and after a good deal of verbal discussion by the Representative of the
Company before tle Executive Council, the present Commission has been appointed, and
th miatter is now, it is to ho trusted, nearing a final decision.

Ti s history of the case wihl put the Commissioners in possession of the circuistances
wicîh have arisen since tie Company fell into financial embarrassment, and .will, itisrespeeully submuittcd, entitle the claim on the part of those interested in the Graud
Trunk (ompany as Creditors and Bondholdcrs, to a fair and liberal consideration, inasmäuch
as Vhilst they, the Creditors and Bondholders, have abandoned al the rights. to which
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they were entitled, the ground upon which such abandonment -was forced upon them bas
beea hitherto not carrierd out by the Government, and the consequence bas been, not .only
very serious loss and.injury to them, but great loss to the general credit of the concern by
the difficulties and delays which have been here set out.

H-aving premised this statement it will now be the duty of the Company to proceei
to discuss the question as to what is a proper amount to be paid to the Grand Trunk
Company for the carriage of mails.

The attention of the Commissioners is respectfully called to documents which have
already been referred to, one dated April 21st 1862 (Page 28, Blue Book No. 1), contain-
ing the grounds upon which Mr. Brooks, the arbitrator for the Company, submitted bis
case to the consideration of his brothcr arbitrator. Then the draft of a paper drawn up by
Mr. Moffatt, dated July, 1862 (Page 50, Blue Book No. 1), containing bis first impres-
sions of the case, after.considering Mr. Brooks' statement, and which he had put upon
paper for the purpose of discussing them with Mr. Brooks, when they met, and comparing
notes. It is also necessary here to call attention to a paper dated the 13th of August,
1862 (Page 54, Blue Book No. 1), sent to the Goverument of Canada, pointing Out
certain inaccuracies into which the Hon. Mr. Moffatt had fallen, and which inaccuracies
clearly demonstrated the fact that the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Moffatt were entirely
inadequate.

Itisnecessary to notice that this paper datedAugust 13th, 1862, was sent directlyby the
Company to the Government, because on the 14th July previous, the arbitration had been
broken up, and it was only after it had been so disposed of, that the papers of the different
arbitrators were placed before the Company, and they thus had an opportunity of pointing
Out the errors into which Mr. Moffatt had fallen.

It may perlaps be hardly necessary to dwell upon the importance of Railway trans-
port to the Mail Service of the country, but it can do no harm to put into this statenent
extracts from the reports of different Fostmaster Generals, pointing out the great advanta-
ges to the country which were derived from the fact that the Mail Service was carnied on
by Railways instead of by -the old means of conveyance..

[15] Thus the report for the year ending March 31st, 1856, contains the following
passages:

"The sections of the Grand Trunk Railway lying betweeu Brockville and Toronto
became ayailable for mail transport in'October, 1856.; and thus, by uniting at Toronto
with the Great Western, completed the line of postal communication by railway between
Quebec, in the eash, and.Windsor. in the extreme west. This, therefore, appears to bean
appropriate timr to draw attention to the effect of this change in the acceleration of the
mails, especially in the winter season ; and the following comparative statement will show
what the time occupied in the conveyance of a letter was in the winter, only four years
since, between Quebec and some of the principal cities and towns to the westward, and
present course of post by railway mail:

In 1853. In 1857.
"Quebec to Windsor..................................... da 49 heurs.

" London...................................... 94
H amilton ................................ 42
Niagara .......................
Owen Sound ................................. 10 si, days.
Guelph ............ ................... 9 51 heurs.
Toronto ..................................... 7 40
Cobourg .......... .................. 6 G
Belleville ......... ............. 5
Kingston ........ ............ 4
Brockville.................................. 3

CC Ottawa................................ 3 'C 4
"The advantage thius gained bctween themore distanpt points applies aise te thc I*'-

duction of thc tiUe occnpied 'in counveyan Ce b.etween inýterMe diate places, and zwill be s/taredi,
in a greater or lesser degree, ly itine-'teiitibs o/the wcliole cor.respondence cf te 1'rotiicc ; f0?r.
at least thatportion of te letters cenvfyed l'y mail partake in the b'enefil of Rilatrans-
Port. Beaides this gainý in speed, funrther important advantages are rcaped, in the coui-
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parative immunity of railway mail conveyance from the irregularities, the damages from
exposure to the wcather, and other causes of injury unavoidably incidental to the'transport
of heavy mails by stage or waggon over the ordinary roads of the country, and above ail,
in the greater security from robbery or loss whilst en route."

And again, in the report for the year ending September 30th, 1857:
" The Railway Mail Service has been performed with satisfactory rcgularity during

the past year, and now extends over 1,418 miles of Railway Mail route, of which 3,15
miles have a service of not less than two mails a day each way.

" On all the more important Railway Lines the mails arc carried in post offices fitted
up in a convenient portion of a railway car, and especially appropriated for their reception;
and these Railway post offices are in charge of Posc Office clerks who travel with the trains,
and assort, distribute, and otherwise prepare the mails and collect letters whilst en route ta
and from the several points on the line.

'The Railway Mail organization is fast assuming the proportions of a separate and
most important branch of the establishment. Already more than 40 clerks are specially
em ployed in the Railway Post Office Service, travelling each clerk from 600 to 1000 miles
a week, in the performance of the above described duties.

' The duties assigned to the Railway Mail Clerks are extremely arduous, and require
for their efficient performance a more than usual degree of intelligence and readiness in
the persons employed, coinbined with accurate general knowledge of Pot Office duties and
regulations, strict integrity and propriety cf demeanor, under circumstances which subject
these qualifications to unusually severe tests, and physical capability to endure the very
considerable bodily fatigue and exposure which naturally attach to the employment."

And in the Report for the year ending September 30th, 1859:
"The Mails have been con veyed by the Contractors during the past year over the

varions post routes in the Province with very praiseworthy fidelity. The irregularities
have becu infrequent and of a inincr character, and it has therefore been necessary te
impose but few fines for defaults.

" uch of the satisfactory condition of this branch of the service is undoubtedly at-
tributable to the enjoyment of the advantage of Railway transport for ail the mails;over all
the great leading lines of post route,-for the puneuality of movement given by Railway
conveyance to the connecting links of mail travel, and the regular delivery secured at all
the principal points by a description of conveyance but little influcnced by the variations,
of weather or Of the seasns, as a matter of course greatly facilitate the observance off
punctuality in the transþort of the mails over the country post routes, and lcad- to a cow-
parative regularity in mail service gencrally, not attainable in former ycars."

[16] It may also, perhaps, be as well to call attention to the great inerease which
bas taken place not only in the Postal communication throughout the country, but in the
consequent revenue which the Post Office Departuient bas derived from such incrcased
facility of communication. Thie Railway Mail transport may be considered to bave been
introduced into the co.untry in the year 1853. It will therefore be fair to take the busi-
ness and Revenue of the Post Offico Departmcnt for the year 185., before any Railways
were opened, and compare it with the business of the year 1863, when the Railway system
may be said to have beeni complote:

The following table will exhibit the great changes that have taken place:
1852. 1863.

Nurmber of Miles off Post Route,................. 8,618 15,327
Letters by Post........ .............................. 3,700,000 11,000,000
Postal Revenue....................... $230,629 8759,475

ILt will thzus be secu iliat tic increase in the number of letters is about 300 per cent.,
and in the Fosnt R vENUE N izARLY J:3<) PiER CENT.

The Postmaster Generni's Rpiort for the year ending March 31st, 1856, states that
nine-tenths of, the whole correspondence of the Province partakes of the benefit of Railway
transport.

It is not inteuded to assume tliat the above increase is entirely owing to. improved
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means of communication afforded by Railways, but there is no doubt that a very large
proportion of the increase is due to that fact, combined, of course, with another important
faet that the existence of Railway communication has drawn large numbers of persons to
the country, has in that way increased the population, and undoubtedly increased the
vealth of the country, and, of course, therefore tended to the benefit not only of Canada

as a whole, but of the Post Office Department in particular.
As an illustration of this, it may be stated as showing the important beneflt which

Rtailways bave been to the country, that it appears, from the Post Office statistics, con-
paring the number of letters in 1852 and. 1863 with the population of those respective
periods, and that each person in the Province is now writing double the number of letters
that was the case before the introduction of the Railway system. Tt may also be stated
as one of the effects of the introduction of the Railway system-inproving the value of
lands, inercasing the value of the products of those lands, and in a variety of ways adding
to the wealth of the country,-that although the population, since the introduction of Rail-
ways, has increased upwards of 40 per cent., the importations per head of the population
are in value now $18.50, as compared with $17.50 per head of the population ten years
ago, whilst the exports during the same period of time have rise.n from $13 per bead of the
simaller population, to $17 per heal of the present largely increased population. The wealth
of the country is, therefore, largely increased.

Whatever, therefore, may be said in regard to the railway system of the country, it is
quite clcar that facts conclusively prove, both in regard to the Postal facilities afforded and
availed of by the population, the Revenue derived by the Post Office Department frou
mail matter, the increase in population, the increased value of importations per head of the
population, and also the increased value of the exports per head of the population, that the
railnvy systenm has conferred advantages upon Canada which have enabled it to occupy the
position which it now does, and without which system it certainly would not have pro-
gressed in the remarkable manner whnich it has done.

laving made these general remarks, it may be well now to point out the rates of pay-
ment which are made in the other countries to Railway Companies [17] for the transport
of mails. In England, as the Commissioners are no doubt aware, the law authorizes and
requires all questions of difference between Ráilway Companies and the Post Office Depart-
ment, in regard to the payment lor the carriage of mails, to be referred to arbitration, the
Government nominating one arbitrator and the Company the other, and these two appoint-
iag a third, -whose decision is final .and binding upon the parties. Many of the cases are
settled without difficulty by mutual agreement between the Government and the Companies,
but in a great many cases the imatter is referred to arbitration in the way already described.

in 1851, since which time the rates of payment by the Post Office Department in
Egland to Railway Companies has increased, a Return was laid before a Select Committee
of the Flouse of Commons, showing the rates of payment made by the Post Office Depart-
ment to the different Railway Companies in the United Kingdoni, and showing also the
mode in which the settlement'had been arrived at.

The Grand Trunk Company has no information of any Retura similar to this laid be-
fore the British Parliament at a later date, but inasmuch as in the year 1854, the Railway
systemu in England was in a far more complete and profitable condition to the parties who
iad brouglit that systema into operation, than i3 at present the case in Canada, it will cer-
tainly not be unfair to the Post Office Department to take that Rcturn as the basis of the
payments made in England, the Company believing that a due consideration of all the cir-
cumstances would show that -the existing position of affairs in Canada would require consid-
crable addition to be made to the scale of pay adopted in England at the date of the Return
rcferred to.

From this Return it will be found that on the York and Berwick Line the Mail Ser-
vice is paid for at the rate of three shillings sterling (3s.) per mile run.

As there are now trains running upon the Grand Trunk of Canada carrying mails, per-
forming an aggregate of nearly one million of miles per annum, it would follow that a simi-
lar rate of payment here, would give the Grand Trunk Company $750,000, or at the rate
of at lcast $750 per mile per annum.

On the London and North Western Railway, between London and Birmingham, the
rate paid is about (2s; 4d.) two and four pence sterling per mile run. That was settled by
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agrcenent, between the Company and the Governnent without the necessity for arbitration.
On the mileage of trains carrying mails on the Grand Trunk Company, the same rate would
give about 86GO per mile per annum.

On the London and Dover Railway the rate paid was (2s. 3d.) two and three pence
per mile. If applied to the trains carrying mails on the Grand Trunk Railway, this would
give nearly $600 per mile per annum. The two last lines mentioned are both Railways
which have a very large amount of passenger traffic, and which therefore are for
the purposes of that passenger traffic, running trains constantly during both day and
night. The mail service, which is always carried by passenger trains, can therefore
be much more readily and econonically transported by these English Companies, when
they have trains which they require to run for other purposes thaui mail service. This
cannot b the case with the Grand Trunk Company, where the passenger service is of limitud
amount, and does nlot require the running of as many trains as th(! Post Office Department
require for the proper transmission of ticir mail service, and the running of which trains
lias tended so largely to increase the auiount of revenue they are annually receiving from
the carriage of mail matter.

[18] Many other instances besides these liere namied could be quoted in England,
but it may be as well to state that the rates paid both in the United Kingdoni and on the
American Comtinent vary very greatly, and that it is very difficult indeed to arrive at any
actual standari, taking sinmply the experience of payments made in other countries.

It will be necessary presently to speak of the fair claim which the Company has ta
extra remuncration fromu the fact of the great cost of the VictoriL Bridge. Attention will
then ba called to the payment made to the Chester and Holyhead Company in England,
where a bridge, under sonewhat similar cireumstances-but of nuch less size and cost,-
exists; but that rquestion will more properly come under the discussion when the Victoria
Bridge is alluded to, and reference is therefore omitted here.

In Ireland, wlere the passenger traffic on the railways is considerably less than it is
in England, it appears froni the IReturn tiat the average rate of payment is higber than in
England. A fair inference from this state of facts is that the Post Office Department, or
the arbitrators appointed to determine the question, consider that the absence of (compara
tively) so large an amount of passenger business, entitles the Conipanies to higher remu-
neration for carrying mails, because it is evident that lines of railway which do a verylarge
passenger tratlicand which for the accommodation of that traffie have to run namerous trains
can aflord to carry the mails for the Post Office Department at a lower rate of remunera-
tion than lines which do not enjoy so large a traffie, and therefore have to run their trains
to a greater or less extent, specially for the accommodation of the Post Office Department

On the Irish li nes the retura of 1854 shows the following payments

Drogheda and Dandalk,................................... ...... 4s. . a mile
Dublin and Drogheda.................................................2
Diundalk and Enniskillen.......................................... 3 2
Dublin and Cork................... ..................... 2 9
Dublin and Galway................... .. .............. ........... 3 0

The average of these is about (3s. 2d.) three shillings and two pence sterling per
mile. The average paid to the English lines which have beea already quoted is (2s..6d.)
two shillings and six pence sterling, or 27 par cent. less than the Irish lines. This rate-of
(3s. 2d) tiree and two pence a mile would give upon the inileage of trains carrying mails
upon the Grand Trunk Railway about $800 per mile per annumn.

It inust not be forgotten in considering the question of payment made te Railway
Conpanies, both in England and Ireland, that the cost of working Railways in Canada
vastly exceeds that of English and Irish lines. It is too notorious to require. comment
that the grcat severity of the climate of Canada adds greatly to the cost of working its
R1ailways, and this is especially the case in winter, when th number of passengers is con-
siderab!y less than at any other periods of the year, and thus making the running of trains
more for the accommodation of the Post Office Department than for the requirements -of
the travelling public.

The question of the Victoria Bridge is one whieh has a very important bearing:upon
the amount to be paid for thecarriage of mails upon te Grand Truink Railway. It las
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already been stated that the Victoria Bridge is nearly two miles in length, and its cost
h::s been not far short of £1,500,000 sterling, involving at six per cent. interest an
anaual charge upon the wihole of the Grand Trunk net carnings of no less a sumi than

L90,000 sterlig per annuin.
fn England there exists a somewhat similar case, viz: the great Tubular Bridge, at

Mouai Straits on the Chester and Ilolyhead Railway. This [19] bridge which is lens
than a mile in length and cost less th- half that of the Victoria Bridge, is considered
so important to the English Post Office Department as expediting the mail service bc-
tween England and Ireland, that the payment made to the Chester and Holyhead Railway
Conpany, to which Company the Menai Bridge belongs, anounts to no less a sum than

c0,000 sterling per annui. The Railway is 85 miles long, thus giving no less than
1,775 per mile of Railway per annumn for mail service. The reason of this very large

paynent is on acconut of the great cost of the Menai Bridge for which £20,000 sterling
per anum is paid specially by the Post Office Department to the Chester ani Holyhead
Uoipany. A similar rate of payment for the Victoria Bridge would, of course, give the
Grand Truuk Company for that particular portion of the Rtailway a sui of upwards of
£40000 sterling per annumi, which, distributed over the entire length of the Grand
Truank lino carrying mails in Canada, would alone amount to the suai of about 8234 per
mile of iailway per annun. It should be repeated here that the entire mail service of
Canada, between the East and the West, las to be passed across the Victoria Bridge, as
well as the whole correspondencu passing batween Europe andi Montreal, and every point
in Canada, West cf that city.

-o nuch for the rates of pay awarded or agreed upon betwecn the Governiment and
the Railway Conipanies in England and Ireland.

It is now ncessary to consider the rates of payment made by the United Statcs
Government to the Railway (3ompanies in that country; and here again it must bc r<-
iarked that great differences exist.

It may hIowever be noticed that the Congress of thel United States passed an Act
soeacycears ago, arrangirig the general teris upon which Railway Companies should be
paid tr the carriage of mails, and dividing the different lnes of Railway into classes,
e'aàch class gcetting a certain specitie rate of payment.

ius the rate of payment upon first class lines of Railway, it is enacted by Congress,
shall not excced $300 per mile, nor for second class more than $100; nor for third more
thani $50 a mile.

1t is of course obvious that the specification of first, second and third class must mean
with reference to the importance which the particular line of Railway bears to the district
i the country through whiclh it passes, and it may here be stated as a general proposition

thiati the service whicl the Post Office Department of the United States .requires froi the
Rlailway Conmpanies is the carriage of mails to be distributed ai every Station on the line
once eieh way daily, during the working hours of the day, such mails to be carried in a
Post (ice Car specially fitted up for the purpose of pcrmitting the letters to be sorted and
distributed on the way. In addition to this requiremernt, which is however the main one,
the (omnpanlies are required to carry by any trains which they nay run in addition to the
train carrying the distributing car, closed mail bags in the ordinary baggage car without
1ay Post Office attendant, on such other trains as the Comnpany for its owa purposes may
require to run, there being no obligation upon the Company to run more than the one train,
which has to be run during the day tinie, in the manner whicla bas already been described.

It may aiso bo stated that there is no single Railway inr the United States carrying
the Postal muatter in the manner already described which cannot run continuously from one
end of its line to the other during the day, and thus carry out the intentions and require-
ients of the Post Office Department.

.Now it is respectfully submitted that it rust be perfectly obvious that in considering
[20] the question of the payment to be made to the Grand Trunk Company, in any com-
parisun with the rates of paymient made in the United States, it would be manifestly most
un fiair to consider the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada as anything but that of a first
class railway, as compared with any railway in its importance to any particular State in

hie 'Union, especially when it is borne in mind that the Postmaster General, in one of h~s
yearly reports, declares that nine-tenths of the correspondence of Canada is carried on by
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the railways, and it has been shown that since the introduction of the railway systen the
iumuber of letters bas incrcased no Icss than 300 per cent., and the Postal Revenue no less

than 330 per cent..
Adoptin.g this obvious and fair view, to which it is difficult to conceive any reasonable

objection, a statenient is herc given of the rates of payment made in the different States
of the Union to the particular Railway Companies existing in those States

PAYMENTS FOR TRE CARRIAGE OF 5AILS IN TIIE UNITED STATES, JuNE 30, 1861.

IRAILWAYS. Miles. e
Iper Mile.

No $ ts.
MArNE-Portland to Portsmouth, N. Il................. .................... 52 150 72
NEW HAMSIRE-Oncord to iowci], Mass............................... 50 150 00
N AsSACHUsETTS-- 3 oston to Portsmnouth, 2N. II...........................54 154 00

Boston to Lowell........................................................ . 27 150 0O
Boston toFitchburg.................................... ................ 2 1 86
Boston to W orcester.................................................... 40 343 75
boston to Providence, R. I...... ....................... .. 326 50
W orcester to Albany, N. y............................................. .10 3 25 5O

RIol> ISLAXND-Providenlcto StoningtoD, Ct...... . ................... 50 150 0O
CONNECTICHUT-New Haven to Springfield, Mass... ............... 64 275 O

Ncw iaven to New-York.......................... ................... 76 340 75
N .w Yo New York t unk .......................................... Ù0

Ncw-York to Albauy.......... ..................................... 144 25 GO
Albany to BuffTalo .................... ........................... 28 200 GO
A lbany to Troy.............................. ........................... 1a0 GO
Syracuse to Rochester.......................................... ........ 101 200 0O
Rtochester to Niagara Falls............................................ 76 150 GO
B uffalo to State Line....................................................

NEw JERsEy-New-York to New Brunswick ................ 36 .. 7.5 GO
cw Brunswick to Philadelphia................................... 54 375 GO

PEN, NSYLVANIA-Philadelphia to Pittsburg.............................. 35 7 00 0
Sunbury to W illiamsport............................................ 40 150 G
Williaisport to Elmira............................. .... O....
Northvillc to Eric.... ........................................... 200..

MARYLAND-altimore to Philadelphia.....................................102 800 00

Baltinore to Sunbury.......... . ........................... {
Baltimore to W hceling, Va.... ........................................
Baltimore to Washingto, D. C ........................... 4 .0 300 0

OmH ro- Belair to Columbus....................................................... 37 200 GO
Pittsburg Pa., to Chicago, 111......................................... 6.9k 200 0O

-ri, Pa.. to Clevehnd................... 96... ...
Cleveland to Wellsville........... ..................... 59? 150 GO
Columbus to Cleveland, Ohio.................. ....................... 138 210 86
Columbus to Xcnia....................................... 5.5 225 0
Galion to Union City..................................................... 119 150 GO
Toledo to Cleveland ...................... .............................. 114 200 00
Cincinnati to Dayton....................... ...................... . cO 150 
Cincinnati to Sprinfield............................................... s 225 00
Dayton to Toledo...... ................ ................................. 1.9 150 00

MICÇHIGAN-Detroit to Chicago, Ii............................282j 1.50 00
Toledo to Chicago...... ..................................... 5 .OT82 150 00



1xYMENTS FOR THE CARRIAGE OF MAILS IN THE UNITED STATES.-(Continucd.)

RAILwAYS. Miles. Rate
per Mile.

No. S cts.
Iasa-Indianapolis to Lafayette ............ ............... 65 150 00

Cineinnati to Illiioistown...............................................341 225 00
.1effrsonville to Indianapolis........................................... 50 150 00
Union City to Indianapolis ........................... ................. 85 150 00

l.e<s--ulioth to Cairo, Mo......... ................................. 112 150 00

Mouru-St. Louis to Sedalia................................................ 12}5 1 5 0 0 0

St. Louis to Macon City................................................ 170 150 00
To: i.ssix-Nashville to Chattanooga.......................................153 20000

K noxville to CGoodson . . . .............................................. 180 200 00
Knoxville to Dalton and Chattanooga............................... 140 20000
Jackson to Columbus.................................................... 87 175 00

to Fosom City.. 12 150 00

F21 rom t1his it will be secn that the rates of payinent thus miade by thle United
ýStatt.,: (:uovcrinuent tu the principal 11ailways in sisteen States of the jUnion, on 6,612
:iileùs oýf railwaiy, is uLpwards of' $200 per mile of railivay per a-nnuim. It wvi1I be noticed,
;ii ori or two cases, that the rate of payinent exceetýls the amount appropriateti by Con-

grs c'$00 per mile. Fromn this it is pcrfectly elear that, iii the opinion of the Post
Departmnnt of the United States, 8300 per mile, in somne cases, is Dot sufficient pay-

tnein flbr the carriaze of' iails; and that, of' course, with the approbation of Congress-
wiMh frotu yrar to year accepts and adopts the Rleports of the Postmaster G-cral,-its
recoirdcd orders, in regard te the rates of pay, ljave been deliberately and avowvedly in-

The raiiways comprised in tlic f'oregoing list. as already statcd, carry distributing

17 150 00%

titlrS, iii wiihl mails are receivcd and delivered on the wny once a day oniy, and that dur-
icg- tte dayfinie ; but carrying, as has already been st.atcd, closed bags, without any post-

'1178 17 00)11

c attendant, n the ordiary baga ..e cars of suc. .other trais.for the accommodation
] Fgroas the intcrest and business of the Company may require, and eUablo theni

'r~bytO run.
To no line of any imtportance in the snited States iS it kofwn, that les tian $100

lie ofe is paid for a single distributing aily ail, althouh thatu is the onl passenger
rain nhich is rtwo cae ota the Railway.

rfp,, upon the 1'assumpsic rlailway whieh conneets Boston with the large and im-
eorstnt 0 istriet of country bordrih upon Lake Mecmphremag, i the passes theost
portion f the State of VermoUnt, the rate paid is $100 per mil e for one train each way
ontv frtht cingthe only train carrying passengers whieh is an upon the Cone. gra

whc rme yad t o by the American Govermen t upon that portion of era-
record ailway hi h lies within the State yf Maine, e dlampsuire and Veriont,

anaant toupwrdsof 110permile of Railway, per annuni, although only one train is
uscd for the carnag cof mails, that being thi sonly train earrying passengers dhieh is rua
upon the dn.

thee act it is subritted conclusively show tat the Gran Trunk Railway being,
ii respect to Canada, unquestionably a firat clas tailway, and occupyin a position to it
cfrtainly not les important thon he different railways named are to the States in which
t ey nxist, as set forthi in the foregoing statement, ought to be paid certainly not le0s than
tperile rate per mile f railway per annui, awarded in the sixteen S tates referred to.
Indhd fuimness and justice would demand that a considérable addition shouldbe made to
that rate of payment,-first, for the reason thatthe severity of the climate entails a greater
espense apon tthe Grand Trunk ompany l suhnino tez trains tn the Compaing,

in esec t Cnaaunuetioaby frs cas Rilay an ocuyig psiio t i
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namned in the list are put to, and alseo having regard to the exceptional expenditure on the
Victoria Bridge.-sceondly, because the amount of the passenger traffic on these Railways
considerably exceeds that cxisting upon the Grand Trunk, and requires tem. thîerefore,
ti uin more trains than is necessary on the Grand Trunk, yielding more profit in doing.
so,-and thirdly. because sone of thle differcent lines of railway in the several States, ac-
tually compete with aci otier for business, and therefbre it takes two and in sonie cases
three lines of railway in each State, to give the saine accommodation to the Postal Depart-
ment, vhich is afforded to Canada bv the Grand Trunk Railway. It is evident that this
last is a very important consideration, bccause whilst the difïerent States of the' Union, re-
ferred to in the foregoing list, are peopied throughout their entire area, Canada is peopled
simply for a narow strip along its frontier, and therefore one line of 1ailway, such as the
Grand Trunk. passing through [22] that strip of population, affords practically more ac-
commodation to the population along its lino, than do two or three different lines of rail.
way running tbrough a broad State. which lias its population scattered froni one side of
the State to the other. If that argument is a good oe, and it is respectfully submitted
that it is, it is clear fliat in thcsc States whcre more than one lince of ailway passes
through it and gives accommodation for Postal communication. tliat the average rate paid
on the 6,612 miles. should not bc applied to the Grand Trunk Company, without adding
to that averaîge something for the fact that the single Grand Truink Railway practicaiiy
gives the same accommodation, which in some of the States it rcquires two or three parallel
linos to afford, and for which the tnited States Government pays an average of upwards
of $200 per mile to ach, or an agregate of $400 to 8000 for eaci State.

t is necessary now to refer te the different Orders in Council which have been passed
upon the subject of Postal payment, and of the arrangements made by the Post Ofnce De-
partment upon this question.

The Grand Trunk Railway was of course opened in sections, the first part brouglt
into operation being the line froi Montreal to Island Pond, connecting there with a line
to Portland, in flic United States, which had been lcased by the Grand Trunk. This line
to Porthînd h.ad been runniing before its ease by the Grand Trarnk, and had carried mails
for the United States Governmeut, carrying thei once cach way daily during day liglit,
and for which services $110 per mile of Railway per annuni was paid. This rate was con-
tinued after the line was leased to the Grand Truuk, but lias since beei incrcased by the
United States Government.

In 1853 the Grand Trunk was opneud from Montreal to Island Pond, and the ques-
tion of what was to be paid for carrying tle mails by railway in Canada came up. At
that time the Government of Canada was directly mixed up with ftie Company, and the
Postmaster General, with others of the Cabinet, held a seat at the Railway Board. On the
7th August., 1853, the Postmaster Gencral being present and concurring, a Resolution
was passed by the Grand Trunk Board, agrccing to carry the mails on the Island Pond
section at the same rate per mile, viz., $110, as was then being paid by the U. S. Govern-
ment on tie continuation of the line to Portland. Only one train cach way, and that
durine day time, was then being run.

There ivas no provision fer a distributing car-lie bags to be received and delivered
on the station platforms. It was admitted by both sides to be experimental, and only a
provisional arrangement for a section of the line not carrying a large mail, or such a one
as would be necessary when the line was opened througlout.

This provisional arrangement was adopted by the Post Office Department, and tle
rate of $110 a mile was regulary paid up to September, 1858 ; the Company's account
being regulaily sent in ut that rate, and as regularly paid.

In September, 1858, it now appears, that tbe then Postmaster Genecral made a report
to the Council, suggesting an alteration in flic rate of payment, but without cither con-
municating with the Company upon the subject or entering at any length in his report
as to the reasons which induced him to propose such changes.

No intimation wasiade to the Company of this report or Order in Council for some
years afterwards, the Company continuing to send in its accounts without any objections
from the Post Office, up to the middle of 1861, at the rate of $110 a mile, in ignorance
that any such Order in Council had been passed.

ln the ugmmer of 1861 tQe pncial difficulties of tq Çompany care to [23 a oriqig
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and it was then that the question of paymient for Postal Services for the first tinie came
fully under discussion betwecn the (overnment and the Company.

'ho discussions which have taken place since that date Lave been already deiailed at
suLfficient length.

Having now pointed out the rates of payment which are madc upon importantlines of
railway, both in England, Ireland and the United States, it isnow nieecssary to enter into
tic consideration of the question as to wviawt-apart froi these examples-ought to bc
paid to the Grand Trunk Company for carrying the mails for the Canadian Government.

It must, of course ho u7iderstood that it is subitted that no ra'e of payment would
be adequate to the Grand Truuk Company wlich did not, at the least, cone up to tho
average of the principal railways in tie sixteoen different States given in the list which
has been alrcady quoted ; and that, in justice, ought to be added to that rate an addi-
tional suni, in consideration of the increased cost of working the Grand Trunk Railway,
the existence of the Victoria Bridge, and the fact of the Passenger Trafe upon it being
less than upon any of the Unes ientioned on the list. But if the Commissioners are not
satisfied with the information and facts which have been laid before them up to this point,
it vill not bo difficult to show tiat, by tzking other principles of calculation, the pay to
the Grand Trunk Company will comne out at even ligh er figures than those which have
already been referred to.

It lias already been stated that, in the Unitcd States, the distributing mails are car-
ried upon one train, stopping at each station, and which distributes the mails upon the
way in a car specially fitted up for the purpose. That is the only distributing car that is
run upon any American railway ; it is only run once cach way duriig the day time ; and
it is ihr that service that the rate Of paynicut is macle.

The American railways set forth in the list are, all of theni, of a length which
enablos a train leaving in the morring to arrive at its destination before a late lour at
night; and thus the Coipany is cnab!ed to comply with the requirements of the Post

ni(lec Departnent without the nccessity of running night trains for mail natter. If they
run uiîglit trains, therefore, tley do so because they find thcy have an abundance of trame
wiieh cannot b acconrnodated by a day train alone, Lnd it is therefore their pecuniary
intorcst to rua night trains as vell as day, carrying upon such night trains closed bags,
without a Post Offe Conductor, without requiring to b sorted on the way, but leaving
the distributing mail bags-whicl is the prominont service rendered to the Post Office
Departmnco t-to be carried by the ordinary day trains.

On the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada this state of facts docs not exist. The
length of the line fron Quebec to Sarnia is nearly 800 miles, a distance whîich is far too
long to accomplish by trains running only during the day time. It takes, in fact, by the
presont time run upon the -rand Trunk RLailway, about 36 hours to get from Quebec to
Sarnia. Of course this cannot be accomiplished without a break in the continuity of the
journey, except by running trains at nighît over soine portions of the road.

It is quite clear that the necessity exists on the part of the public and the Post Office
Department, to get, if possible, a continuity of train service to and from the Seat of Gov-
crunient, wherever it may b, su that mail matter, cither coming to or going from the
Seat of G·overnment, shall not occupy a longer time upon the road than is necessary to
accomplisli the distance by a continuous journey.

It is equally clear that the Occan Mail Service, which is hereafter more [24] particu-
larly referred to, also requires continuity of service, without wbich the advantages now
enjoyed by the public and the Post Office Department could not be secured.

It is stated3 here as a lCt tlat the passenger business on the Grand Trunk Railway
does not roquire the running of more than one train daily upon each portion of its line,
and that the greater portion of its business is confined to a communication with important
centres; tiat communication not, as a general ruie, extending for a greater distance than
100 uiles from such centre. Thus, trains between Montreal and Quebee supply the means
of communication which is rcquired by the public for a distance, say from 75 to 100
miles on the Quebec side of Montreal, and for a similar distance on the Montreal side of
Quebec.

In the same way, between Montreal and Toronto, the great bulk of the business from
tho v tyg çç goe to a point not exceeding 100 miles in eith- direction from the
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terminus; and the entire travel bctween thos two citics of Montreal and Toronto can be
much more than fully accommoaiaed hy one passenger train per day. Thern is no noces-
sity, therIore, either between Queec and Nonireal or between Montrail and Toronto,
as regards the x nc of the passenger traflic on the Grand Trunk lailway, for the
running of more than one train ; and if the question of the running of trains was one
whicli the Company could controi, withour refernce ta the requircments of the Post Office
Departnent, those trains would be run only during the day timte, which gives much better
aecoummodation to t interediate pasrngers than trains leaving in the evening and pas-
sing by stations during the 1iddll hurs of' udht. A proper arrangement, therefore,
of the trains on the Grand Trnk R1ailwa i-ould be, to start from Quebec in the morning
und rcach Montrcal in the vening. No tr: n would lcavc Montreal for the West till next
imorning, and such train would run during the day tiie, ocupying the entire day between
Montreal and Toronto, antd so on, fron TPoronto to Sarnia. Thc resuit of this would be,
that a letter would require to be posted in Queb'ee either at a very early hour on Monday
morning or Laite the night before. l; iwulid travel dutiring Monday ta Montrcal, reain at
Montreal all night, proceci next day ta Toronto, remainri there over night, and bo carried
to Sarnia the following day. It would thus ta:kc tlrce days to convey a letter from Quebec
to Sarnia.

This would bo the proper ani econouieal arrangement for the Grand Trunk Railway
to adopt; it is one which, i tliey arc not àdequately paid for the carriage of the mails,
they will bc compelled-looking ait the question in a commercial light-to adopt, and it has
only not been thorouziy put into operation by themn in thc belief that the Post Office
Department, which has becn greatiy boucftcd by the continunous service fro:a one end of
lte Province to the other, would at lengtli sce that it would b necessary, in order ta
seure the permanency of ;tat arrangement, to pay the Company adequately for the service'
performed.

It bas been stated by the advocates of the Post Office Department that the trains on
the Grand Trunk Lailway are run to suit hlie Company's owu eonvenience. without any
demand from th Post O1ice Dcpartmnt. It is quite truc that the Poast Office Depart-
ment have uot saidi in ternis ta the Grand Trunlk Company : We require yoa ta run your
trains at particular hours of departure andi arrival ;" but it is nt the same time equally
certain that, when the Company ias atteipted to put in force the fâir and commercial
proposition whieh is now 'Mid clown, ite Post Office Departieut have complained, in the
strongest possible terms, oi the inconvenience of the arrangement, and by the pressure
brought to bear both by the public and b ï' their own representations, [25] have forced the
Company to rua trains whicih, commercially iey ouglt nat to run, bat which are run in
order to give that accommodation to the PastailRevenuc of the country which has, so fhr,
been instrumental in increasing if to the exteat of 330 per cent. If it is necessary to give
any proof of this, it will be found in letters which Lave been addressed from time to time
by the Officers oi the Post Office bcpartment ta the Grand Trunk Raiivay Company.
The Company, as lias baca stateid, bave on s-cyral occasion. nttempted to regulate their
trains by the requirements of their Passenger Traflic, without regard to the necessities of
the Post Office Department. Wlat las bean te resulit?

For instance, on the 28th August, 182 (Page 62, Blue Boolk No. 1), the Deputy
Postmaster General writes to the following effect

"The Postmaster General icarns that you have notified our Inspector at Montreal of
an intention to withdraw, froi Monday next, the t aut which now runs froni Montreal to
Quebec, in connection with the mail train between Montreal and the West, and thence-
forth to run only the Express afternoon train between this city and Montreal.

"A very regretable consequence of this change will be, that the mails from tle West
for the Seat of Government will lie over at Moatreal froi Il p. m. of one day until the
afternaon of the next.»

Again, on the 16th September, 3802, when tlie Comipany found it to b impossible,
with due cconomy, to continue running trains at niglit for the accommodation of the Post
Office Department, which trains were not wanted for the convenience of their Passengers,
the Secretary of the Post Office Departintt atddressed the following officiA ommiction
to te Çrraud Trunk Company (Page 65, Blue Book No. 1)
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"1 P OST OFFICE IPARTMENT,
IGth September, 1862.

"Sa,-eferring to the renionstrance addrcssed ta you by the Postmastcr Gencrai
<n the 28th uit., agaiust the daily detention of th Western Mails at Montreal Station on
their Way to the Seat Of' Governuient, which has been suffered since the 31rd instant, I an
directed by thc Postmaster General to observe tiat he vicws this dislocation of the trains,
on which lie is obliged to rely for tie conveyance of these important Mails, as a contra-
vention of the implied contract under whieh the Mails are, by ýStatutary provisions, carried
by tic Grand Trunk.

" It cannot be riglit, or in accordance with the iutention of the Statute, that a Rail-
way laving the Mails in its charge under convoyance between two cities on its Line, cm-
bracing the most important Mail route in the Province, should, notwithstanding the Post-
iaster General's representations and remoustrances. undertake to break up the arrange-
mnents for their transmission, antd detainî thcse Nails daily at ari intermediate Station for
uo less than 17 hours.

The Postinaster General directs me to call upon yoi to provide continuous convey-
aînce for the Mails on the Grand Trunk Line between Toronto and Quebec, se that the
liailway Mails fron either city iay be carried thirougli and delivered at Quebec and
Toronto respectively without detention at any intermediate point, other than the necessary
stoppages for exchange of Mails and ordinary purposes at the way Stations.

(Signed,) WM. WrrIuE, Secretary.

"Grand Truuk Railway, Montreal."
HIere it will be observed is a distinct statement on the part of the Post Office Depart-

ient, specialiy communicated by direction of the Postnaster Gencral, that in bis opinion
the Company arc bound to previde a continuous service on the Railway, and not only in
bis letter is there a distinct ortder making tho service continuons between Quebec and
Toronto, but requiring the Comipany, as tlhat order does, to run trains vhich are not wanted
for the passenger traflic of the Railway, but whizh are most couvenient to the Post Office
i)cpartment, and tend largely to the increase of its revenue.

A gain, on the 28th November, 1862 (Page 88, Blue Book No. 1), the Deputy Post-
inaster G-encral wrote the following oficeial letter to the Company, urging, and in fact,
ordering a continuous service upon the Railway, regardless of whether or not the service
was profitable to the Company, the only view hvicL the Postmaster General [26] appeared
to talke being that he was entitled to have contianous trains run, without reference to
whether the Company could make them pay cr net.

Posr Oni.ers DBPAUTMRN,
" Quebec, 2Sth Novemnber, 1862.

"Sia,-The Postmaster General directs me to point out to you how injurions the
existing Train arrangements of the Grand Trunk Railway, under the Tinie-tables datcd
Monday last, are to correspondence throughout the country.

"That, between Quebec and Toronto, it requires seven days to exchange a business
letter.

"That, between Montreal and Toronto, four days and sometimes five are required for
the purpose. And betwecen Quebee and MontreaI four days and sometimes five: indeed,
as regards Quebec and Nontreal correspondence, business letters may be exchanged as
quickly by the one-horse mail sleighs, travelling over the oléd road vt Thee Rivers, as by
the Railway.

"4These facts are causing genemala conplaint throughout the country, and the Post-
master General desires to remonstrate against such arrangement, and te cal upon you to
apply a remedy.

"I ama, &c.,

4 . J. Brydges, Esq., &c., &c., &c." Dep. P M. G.
Again, on the Ilth of December, 1862 (Page 91, Blue book No. 1), there is a long

ofhicai letter frora the Deputy Postmaster General, of which it willhesiflcienthere te give
some extracts.
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It must be premised that the Company had for soine considerable time been endeavor-
ing to meet the views of the Post Odice Departmeut in hopes that a settlement of the pay-
ment to be made would be arrived ut, but failing this thcy bad determined to make trains
suit the requirements of the traffic, leaving of course the Post Office Department to make
use of such trains as the Company miîght, for its own purposes, lind it desirable to run.
The result of this was the letter of the lth December, froi which the following are
extracts

" You say you desire to remind me that the Coipany, since it began to rua trains,
has never received from the Department any schedule of time, nor any intimation of any
particular description of service or hours of running, and that under the circumstances the
Company can only regulate its trains in sucli way as it finds most convenient to the Passen.
ger traffic using the Railway ; and that this has been the course adopted in the time-table
now in operation. In this ,espect the Grand Trunk Railway Company bas been in cxactly
the sane position as all the other Railway Companics of the Province, but on its part alone
lias there been any disnosition manifested on tlhat account to lessen the Postal facilities to
which the public are entitled, or to raise an issue with the Department; It is scarcely
reasonable for it to complain, that hitherto it has been allowed to suit itself alone as to time
and other circumstances. Further than this, bearing on the past, the Postmaster General
directs me to remark that lie considers himself l uo wise accountuble fur ommissions or
negligences if such existed.

"Since ho assumed the duties of his present position, his anxious desirehas been so to
conduct the affairs of the Department in this respect as to occasion as little inconvenience
or expense to the Railway Company as was consistcnt with the efficiency of the Postal Ser-
vice and the reasonable requirenients of the public.

" Actuated by this motive he bas studiously avoided asking for, nuch less insisting
upon, anything which could be construd.ccinto the exacting of a service in the least degree
burdensome to the Company.

" But this disposition, met as it now is by the Compauy with an apparent determina.
tion to obtain from the Department terms at once unreasonable and in excess of its former
demands, he feels sure that now he has no alternative but to detine the service required,
and to insist on its being performed within the strict neaning of the law.

" In the present arrangements for the running oftrains between Montreal and Toronto
the Postmaster General is willing to acquiesce, provided that thero be a regular service per-
formed each way daily. From Toronto to London lie deniands a continuous service, so
that correspondence, and other mail matter from Montreal and other intermediate places beforwarded westward forthwith on arrival of the trains at Toronto, and that the mails from
London [27] and the stations intervening may reach Toronto so as ta connect with the
mormning train from that city eastward.

"He requires that the mails shall leave Montretl for Qucbec on the arrival of the train
from the West, and that the mails westward from Point Leri shall not leave earlier than
four o'clock each afternoon and arrive at Montreal in time to connect with morning train
thence westward. The mails may be conveyed as at present vestward from London and
eastward from Point Levi, Froin Montreal to Portland the Postnaster General demands
the running of a train veekly, immediately on arrival of the Ocean Mail Train from the
West, so as to reach Portland in time for the departure of the steamer on ber regular
voyaage; and in like manner a train from Portland to Montreal, lcaving Portland iime-
diately on the arrival of the Ocean steamer from Europe.

"fHe reserves the right at any tiue to change or modify those directions on giving
reasonable notice to the Company.

" He further directs me to protest against the assuned right of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company to decide at how nany and what places interruptions may occur in the con-
veyance of the mails.

" The Company's pretension to the power thus to delay the regular transmission of the
correspondence of the country at Toronto and Montreal would, if assented to by the Depart-
ment, imply the like authority to delay the mails at any and every other station along the
Line, should it imagine it to be its interest to throw obstacles in the way of the proper per-
formance of the public service. Convinced that it has no such power thus to obstruct, for
its own purposes, the regular operations of the Post Office Department, the Postmaster
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General claims for the Government the exclusive riglit of deciding as to what 1ailway
service shal be regarded as special, and what as ordinary."

It will be observed that the Postmaster General's letter of the 11th December states
that he defines the service required, and insists upon its being performed within the strict
meaning of the law, and then directs what particular trains shall bc run, and further on
states he reserves the right at any time to change or modify these directions, on giving
reasonable notice to the Company, and in the following paragraph lie distinctly states that
the Company must not be allowed to make any break in the continuity of the Mail Service,
although it had been repeatedly and prominently brought under his notice that such course
necessitated the running of niglit trains, which were mucli more expensive to the Company
to run than the day trains, and which were not required for the convenience or accommo-
dation of its passenger trafie.

It is respectfully submitted that the extracts here given froi the official communica-
tions from the Post Office Department, thoroughly and entirely do away with the state-
ments that have been made, that. the trains of the Grand Trunk Company have been fixed
by them for their own convenience, and that the Post Office Department cannot bc charged
anytling extra because their trains are run at an unseasonable hour for the purposes of
the Company's ordinary traffic, as it will be seen there has been a continual pressure brought
upon the Company by The Post Office Department to run trains which the Company does
not require but which they have been forced to rua (as will be observed by a reference to
the letter of the 11th of December), by a positive order from the Post Office Department
to the Company to run specifie trains, and which trains, as it lias been proved, were not re-
quired for the purposes of the Company's traffie, and werc therefore rua at a very great
expense, solely and simply for the use and benefit of the Post Office Department.

Subsequently to the letter just quoted, discussions took place between the Company
and Members of the Government; the former objecting to run trains not required for their
traffic, and the latter insisting upon trains being run to suit the Postal Departmient.

At length positive promises were made that a settlement should be at oncc made of
the amount to be paid by the Government for Mail Services, by means of the arbitration pro-
posed to be legalized under the Bill lately Intro-[28]-duced by the Postmaster General.
Acting upon these promises and fully believing they would be carried out, the following
letter was written by the Company (Page 82, Blue Book No. 2):-

GRAND TRUNiK RAiLWAY oF CANADA,
"Managing Director's Office, Montreal, 6th May, 1863.

DEAR SIR,-Referring to our discussions on Saturday last, when Mr. Sandfield
Macdonald and Mr. Ioley were present, I now beg, in accordance with my promise, to put
on paper thetimes at which the trains upon this railway will rua during the coming sum-
mer, comniencing on Monday, 18th May.

(Hre follows the list of hours.)

"1By the foregoing arrangements there will be two daily continuous trains between
Detroit and Montreal, and trains between Montreul and Quebec, making direct connections
between the latter city and Post Offices to the west of it without delay at any point.

" hope that the extent of our traffic and the arrangement of the Postal question will
justify our continuing this large amount of accommodation both to the public and the Post
Office Department.

C The changes I have mentioned will go into operation on the 18th instant.
C Yours truly,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYnoEs.
W. 1-1. Griffin,

" Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec."
These trains gave two trains eacli way daily, carrying mails, between Quebec and Sar-

nia, running continuously, and were rua after much objection and protest to meet the urgent
demands of the Postmaster General, repeatedly insisted upon and claimed by him as a
right.

The train service, since that date, has in some respects been made even- more favorable
to the Post Office, and the- Company lias continued to rua the trains in this way, in the
constant hope and promise that the matter of payment would be settled. The time lias
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now come wben the Company must either receive proper pay for the service which they
performi for tie Post Office Department, or the trains will be run as the requirementsof
the Corm pauy's passenger trafic renders necessary.

This, as has already been explained, will not suit the requirements of the Post Office
IDepartment.

It is certainly reasonable, under this state of facts, to call upon the Post Office De-
partinent for paynent for the service rendered in -proportion to the expense, incurred in
performing such service. This is especiaily the case during the winter portion of the year,
when the great secverity of the climate and the decrense in the number of passengers travel-
ling render it stili less of importance or value to the Grand Truuk Company to run an ex-
ecssive nuibcr of trains.

As ias already becn stated, the wants of the Company and of the travelling publie
would be met by a day train between each of the prominent centres on the line of the Grand
Trunk rtaiway. This would involve no night trains, which arc more expensive to run than
day trains, and, if carried into effect, would procuce a large saving in the cost of working
the Raiway; but the imperative demands from the Post Office Departncnt, which have
been made upon the Company, have left them no resource but to alter their Timetabletin
such a way as requires theni to run trains continuously frora one end of the line- to the
otler,-running a portion of such trains, of course,. at night, and running them at hours
which arc nciLher ncecssary nor suitable for their ordinary traffic.

This dispcscs of one very proninent feature which has been attempted to he made out
against the Company in one of the Reports of the Postmaster General, and-establishes that,
whether considering past or prospective engage-[29]-inents,. a large part of the services eau
ouly be trcated as special services, and to be paid for as such.

It is to be borne in mind that the Post Office Department requires the Railway Com-
pany to carry fiee a large number of employés of the Post Office Department when engaged-
in the performance of their duties. It appears from one of the Reports of the Postmaster-
Glonerai, viz., that for the year ending September, 1857, there werc then upwards of 40
clerks specially emnployed as Railway Post Office clerks, runniog an- average of from 600
to 1000 miles a week. If that is the case, taking the average at 800 miles, and only40.
clerks employed, it would give an aggregate mileage of 1,664,000, which, at three-cents-a
mile, the ordinary charge, would amount to $50,000. T he number of clerks now employed
travelling in Post Office cars is greater than in 1857, and the amount would therefore be
larger; but even allowing for a considerable diminution froin the ordinary fare, on account
of fe continuity of the service, it is quite clear this forms a considerable element in the
payment whieh the Post Office Department ought to make, especially as it is borne in mind
that the Company is liable to all the risks and damages which will arise, if any one of the
clerks is hurt in an accident on the line.

It must aho be borne in mind that the employment cf these clerks, who sort and dis-
tribute the letters whilst the trains arc running, does away with the necessity for a very
large amount of work in the different Post Offices of the country, and in that way has a
tendency of course to decrease the cost at which the Post Office work is performed.

In addition to this the Post Office Departnent require Annual Passes whieh can'be
travelled upon. cvery day in the year if necessary, to be given to certain officers of the Post
Office DCpurtment, including the Postmaster General, Deputy Postimaster Gencral, Secre-
tary, ;nd flve Inspectors, whose duties extend over various portions of the Railway.. In
addition to this, constant applications are being made by. the .Post Office authorities for
Passes for clerks of the Department who are going from place to place on business of the
Department; indeed it is quite safe to say that what with tic value of the Passes, annual and
occasional, given to the Post Office Department, and the farcs of the Clerks who constantly
travel on the distributing cars, the aggregate, if all paid the ordinary fares, would-amount
to a very considerable sui per annum.

The Post Office Department require that the third of an ordinary baggage car should
be appropriated for Post Office purposes. They require it to be fitted up in a special man-,
ner for their accommodation, with pigeon holes, drawers and all the necessary appliances-
for sorting letters on the journey. The cars have to be properly warmed and lighted, and
proper-conveniences supplied for the clerk who is in charge of the mails. It may also be
said here that the Post Office Deprtiment are annually pressing for a ] arger proption f
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space than they now occupy, and for an improvement in the mode of fltting up the cars,
and the cost whicli is being annually incurred for altering and enlarging the cars and their
fittings to suit the requirements of the inspectors and clerks, entails a very considerable
expense upon the Grand Trunk Company.

But in considering the question of the value of the space which is appropriated in the
car to the Post Office Department, it may be well in the first place to consider what the
Company could earn for that space if it were adapted to the carriage of passengers, for of
course it must be remembered that the mails are always carried in passenger trains.

An ordinary passenger car holds at least 50 passergers, and a very moderate estimte
of the capacity of one-third, would be 15 passengers. If [30] that were applied for by
any parties who.wished to occupy it for ajourney between Montreal and Toronto, they would
at the regular fare pay $8 cach, which for the 15 passengers would amount to $120. This
if used twice a day, as in the case of the mails between Montreal and Toronto, would pro-
duce for 313 days an aggregate of $150,240, which divided by the mileage between the
two cities, 333 miles, would give rather more than $451 per mile per annun for that por-
tion of space.
. It has been objected to this calculation that in the first place all the seats of a train arc
never filled, and secondly, that a continuity of service ought to enable the Government to
get that proportion of space at a smaller rate than if they were casual passengers. It is
submitted that it is unfhir to attempt to use the first argument, even if it were correct, in-
asmucih as the requirements of the Government necessitate the ranning of more trains than
the passenger traffie of the Company requires, -involving.of course sonieof the trains which
are run, carrying very few passengers. If that is the case it is the act of the Government
which requires the Company to run more trains than there is traffie to fil, but it is
certainly unfair to use the fact that the trains arc compelled to rua half empty, a
a reason why the Government should get their proportion of those trains at an unreason-
ably small cost. The argument would be perfectly fair the other way, that because the
Government requires the -Company to rua trains, which of neccssity, are to a considerable
extent empty, that therefore the Government should pay the Company a larger sui- in
consequence of their requirements necessitating this state of matters; indeed te Governa-
ment have almost as miteh justice in making such 'claima asî is here spoken of, as would
any ordinary passenger have, who came to a station just before the train started, and on
finding half a dozen empty seats, requested to be carried for nothing, or at a large reduc-
tion, because if he did net go the seats would not be occupied, and the Company would be
put to no extra expense in taking him to where he wanted te go. The PoSt Office require
and occupy a certain proportion of a car. It should pay for what it so requires and occu-
pies, without asking for a reduction on the suggestion that if it did not require and occupy
that space it would probably be partially empty.

For the second obfection, that continuity of service ouglit to induce a lower rate of
change, there is no doubt some foundation. It is the ordinary rule that where return
tickets are issued the party getting them pays, instead of the single fare each way, a fare
and-a-half. If this rule were adopted it would reduce the $151 per mile of Railway 25
per cent., or to about $340 ; but it must be remembered that the object and effect of issu-
ing return tickets or making any reduction of rates is to increase the quantity of busiuess
that would otherwise come. In the case of the Post Office Department they require a
certain quantity of space. They can put into it precisely what they please, and the iore
they get in the greater the revenue to the Post Office Department; and nonatter vhether
the revenue of the Post Office Department from the space they occupy ineases to twice
what it is at the present time, the Grand Trunk Railway Company get no advantage
whatever from that, but the whole advantage is secured to the Post Office Departmient
alone.

The argument about continuity of service, bearing this in mind, loses a very great
deal of force, because everything that has been said about low rates of charge, where large
numbers of persons are carried, is always based on the assumption that the reduction oe
rate will induee a larger number to travel, and therefore give incrcased receipts; but in
the present case a reduction of price brings no increase of revenue te the Grand Trunk

ompany, but gives the tyhole of it, whatever it may be, te the Post Office .Department.
But passing from the number of passengers th at could be accommodated in [31] the
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space occupied by the Post Office Department on the train, the question can be looked at
in another liglit.

The quantity of freight that can be put in ar crdinary car is ten tons. This is an
ordinary freigh t car, which is smaller than a baggage car; but without entering into that
auestion of difference, it is quite safc to say, that at the very lowest calculation, the space
oecupied by the Post Office Department would contain 3? tons of ordinary freight.
Freight of course is carried by slow trains, running at a low rate of speed, and therefore at
imîucli less cost than passenger trains, which run at more than double the speed of freight
trains, and which in consequence do much greater injury both to the stock employed on
those trains aud to the permanent way upon which they run. Of course, therefore, freiglht
if carried by passenger trains would be charged much higher rates than ordinary freight
rates, which are applicable simply to slow freight trains; but, assuming the quantity of
freght to be put into the third of a baggage car, viz., 3- tons, that quantity charged in
accordance with the existing tariffs upon the several sections of the line would .give for two
trains cach way per day, which is the number of trains used by the Post Office Depart-
ment, the following rates per mile

FREIGHT TARIFF RATES PER MILE PER ANNUM OE ONE-THIRD 0 A CAR.

DIsTicTr. I 1st Class.

Between Montreal and Toronto (General Tariff) - - - - - 281
Toronto and Sarnia - - - - - - - 221
Montreal and Island Pond - - - - - - - 243
Quebec and Richmond - - - - - - - 400
Montreal and Toronto (Special Tariff) - - - - - 125

Average -- - - - - - - 244

The different rates shown in tlis table arise from the different character of tie country
possed throu.:h, the e:tent of trafie offering, the prospects of iuducing large quantities to
come ou the Rlailway, and a]l the other considerations which are looked at. in framing
freigLt tariffs.

It wili thus be secen that the rates which the Company are charging to the public for
the carriage of first class goods in ordinary slow freight trains, if applied to the space
occupied by the Post Office Deparutment, would give a payment equal to $244 per mile of
railway pcr annum. To this, of course, ought fairly to be added a considerable proportion
for the incrcascd cost which would be incurred in carrying f:eight at Express speed by
passenger trains, as conpared with the cost of carriage by the slow freight trains.

It may be statcd as a fact, which is universal upon all railways, that wherever freight
is carried upori a railway by passenger trains, that the charge made is either double or one
and a half first-class rates, in consequence of the great expense incurred in carrying it, and
the greater dispatch which the owner of the property secures.

Applying this principlie, thcreibre, it would inake in the case of double first class rates,
$488 per mile ; or, in the case of one and a half first-class rates, $366 per mile of railway
per annum.

There is no doubt whatever that if the Grand Trunk Company were to advertise that
they would take one car of freight a day, which is ten tons, between Montreal and Toronto
at double first-class rates, tiiat tlhcy could fill that car by every train which they run upon
the road, froi the rapidity with which the goods would be delivered and the certainty of.
the consignees getting thei at the carliest possible moment. If, therefore, they could do
this, of wiiich there is no doubt, why should the Post Office get sEo much [32] space as it
now occupies upon every train without paying for it, at least as much as the Company
could get for that quantity of space from the public.
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There is also to be borne in mind, as before stated, that the rates are fixed (as pas-
senger fares are) with a view to increasing the quantity as much as possible, and that if it
were understood that only a limited quantity of freight was likely to offer or would be
brouglit upon the Railway, the rates which now exiit would be very considerably increased,
and of course in that way, if the principle of freight rates were applied to the Mail Service,
would add considerably to the amount which the Post Ofce ought to pay.

In cofnection with this question of freight rates, it may be well to state what are the
payments made by some of the leading Express Companies in America to Railways in the
tnited States. Two prominent Companies can be quoted as bearing upon the present
question. The American Express Company, which is the largest Express Company in the
United States, has a contract with the New York Central Railway Company, which is on
the following terms

They are allowed space sufficient for 10 tons each way daily, at a charge of $400 a
day, or 8411-%16 per mile of Railway, all excess of weight being charged and paid at 75e.
and 85c. per 100 lbs., which is considerably in excess of ordinary first class freight.

The Grand Trunk give the Post Office Departnent î of a car twice eaci way daily,
which is equal to a space of 6î tons daily, each way, specially appropriated for Mails.

If the Post Office Department paid the Grand Trunk in the same proportion as the
contract between the Express Company and the New York Central, it would amount to
8274 per mile per annum.

The American Express Company has also a contract with the Michigan Central Rail-
way, the ternis of whieh are as follow :

They are allowed space sufficient for 5 tons each way daily, at a charge of $150 per
day, or $16 5 -6 per mile of Railway, al! excess of weight being charged and paid at 750.
per 10C lbs., which is very much in excess of ordinary first-class freight.

Applying the 6' tons space each way daily given to the Post Office by the Grand
Trunk, the amount payable to the latter, based on the Express contract on the Michigan
Central, would be $220 per mile of Railway per annum.

It will thus appear that if the space occupied by the Post Office Department were
appropriated to passengers or to ordinary first-class freight, or to Express Companies, that
the fair average value of such space would considerably exceed the fair average rates
which are paid by the United States Government to the railways mentioned in the list
printed in this memorandum at page 20.

There is another point which is worthy of consideration, and it is this: The Govern-
ment of Canada pays a line of Steamers running between Liverpool and Quebec in summer,
and Portland in winter, now, $218,000, or about £44,000 sterling a year, for the carriage
of the mails between the points named.

This is a large reduction upon what the first payment was, which amounted to
$416,000 per annum. For the payment of. $21S,000, the Steamship Company carry the
mails once a week each way between Liverpool, Quebec and Portland, requiring them to
run something like 280,000 miles of steam navigation during the year. The cost incurred
in establishing the steamboat line does not exceed, if it amounts to, £750,000 sterling.
The Steamship Company have no permanent way to provide upon which to run their ships
(nature having provided them with all that is necessary in that particular). The identical
mail matter which is carried upon these steamships between [33] Liverpool and Quebec
and Portland is carried upon the Grand Trunk Railway, with the single exception of
(during summer) the Quebee bags. In addition to this, of course, the Grand Trunk
Company carry the entire internal correspondence of the country. To show the importance
which is attached by the Post Ofice Department to this question, the following extract is
given from the Postmaster General's Report for the year ending September 30, 1859:-

"The superiority given to the Canadian route as a medium of intercourse with Europe
by the essential advantages above noticed, is, of course, applicable to the acceleration of
the European correspondence of the large section of the United States lying west, north-
west and south-west of Canada and the Great Lakes; and, as mentioned in a previous
lieport, the attention of the United States Goverument had been led to the consideration
of the point, but without any definite result until the establishment of the wcekly voyages
of the Canadian Packets-throughout the year, and the completion of the Grand Trunk
Railway and of the Victoria Bridge across the St. Lawrence, at Montreal, so as to form an
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unbroken lino from Detroit to Quebec (and to Portland)-ENABLED THE CANADIAN POST
OFFICE TO OFFER ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE TRANSPORT OF MAILS BETWEEN THE TUNITED
STATES AND EURoPE, EY TUE CANADIAN ROUTE, OF SO ADVANTAGEOUS A CHARAoTER
AS TO LEAD TO THEIR PROMPT ACCEPTANCE BY THE AMrERICAN GOVERNMENT-and
closed mails are now under regular conveyance between Liverpool and Cork où the one
side and Detroit and Chicago on the other, composing the European correspondance of all
the western, south-western and north-western States. Mails between the Ne'w .England
States and Europe also pass, under this agreement, by the Canadiau Packets."

From the foregoing extract it will be sean that but for the completion of the Grand
Trunk Railway, the great advantages, to obtaia which Canada considers it desirable to pay
S218,000 a year, could not have been secured ; and yet, to that Railway, the Government
have, up to this time, declined to make any reasonable payment for the carriage of the
Mails.

It lias already been stated that the cost of the Steamship Line does not exceed
£750,000 sterling. The subsidy of £44,000 sterling a year to that Com.pany is very nearly
equal to six per cent. on the entire capital invested. Of course when the amount was
nearly double its present rate the Steamship Company was secured nearly twelve per cent.
upon its outlay, without any reference to its ordinary traffic, wbich,-as is well known, has
been extremely valuable and profitable.

Without the Grand Trunk Railwaiy and the Steaaship Lina, Canada and her Post
Office revenues, as well às her position as the best route on the Continent, could not have
secured the great advantages they now enjoy with reference to the carriage of Mails to and
from portions of the United States and Europe.

The capital invested in constructiug the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, beyond the
amount advanced by the Government, is very nearly £13,000,000 sterling. Six per cent,
upon that, which is the rate paid to the owners of the Steamship Company, would amount
to £780,000 sterling a year. *It will of course be borne in mind that the -Grand Trunk
Company has to kcep up a most expensive permanent way, in order to rua trains with
safety and regularity, involving a large annual cost for doing so. So much so, indeed, that
by the Reports of the Coipany it will b seen that, in addition to the ordinary expenses
for the daily work upon the Lina, the Company is now expending £70,000 sterling a
year, in order to keep its Railway in a proper state for the safe transport of the publia,
and Mail service.

It would rcally scei, inasmîuch as the Grand Trunk Railway açtually carries all the
mail muatter that is carried upon the Steamship Line and, in addition, the entire internal
correspondence of Canada tributary to the Railway, that if it is considered reasonable to
pay six per cent. interest upou the outiay ineurred on the Steamsliip Line, at least that
rate of interest [4] should ba awarded to the Company upon the capital it has invested in
bringing the Railway into existence, and this, it necd hardly be said, is very greatly in
advance of any claii the Company has ever made.

Six per cent. upon the anount of the debts wiich existed at the time of the passing
of the Arrcngements Aet of June 9, 1862, and which debts were absolutely and entirely
dcstroyed as legal cliims upon the (iComupany, would amount to a gross sum of £150,000
sterling per aiiîuni, whiclh would bc at tha rate of $750 per mile of Railway per annum for
Postal service, which is less than the rate paid by the Englisi Post Office to Irish Rail-
ways.

[t mliu-t also be borne in mind that the Post Office Department has now reached its
maximui expenditure for ifs ordinary purposes, and that a very large business, in addition
t: that uow in existvnce in the Post Office Departmnent, can be carried on without any
increase oF cost. Increase of Postal revenue, therelore, will almost entirely meanu net
profit tu tle Department.

1 he1 paynment to be mnade Lo the 1ailway Coin pany for the carriage of Mails.is to b
fixed loi a certain numuber of years. For this the Departnent will occupy a certain

miount ef space which they can till to as large an extent as they please. All additional
business of the Departnt, aid which is carried on in the space appropriated to them by
th.e R w omupany, will be for the sole benefit of the Post Office Department, the
Graud Trunk Coipany getting a fixed payment and deriving no benefit whatever from the
yearly inercasettaking place in the revenue of the Post Office Department.
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There is another point to consider, and that is this, that during winter the mails in
coanection witi the steamship lines are carried over the Grand Trunk Railway from Port-
iand to the boundary of Canada, by a line for which they pay a veryheavy lease in the
Uited States, and the cost of which is not included in their capital account. The arrange-
ment between the Canadian Post Office and the United States Government is to the effect
that the Canadian Government shall get the full postage on all letters coming that way be-
twccn Liverpool and Canada, the United States Government getting nothing whatever for
the carriage of the mails between Portland and the boundary of Canada.

The Grand Trunk Company is therefore carrying mails for the Canadian Post Office,
for whicli that Department gets paid in the postage from Europe over the line of Railway
for which the Post OfBce Department do not pay the Company anything, and to that ex-
tent, therefore, the Company is injured, and the Post Office Departinent benefited.

This lasts for five mnonths in the year, and the Company are compelled to run trains
froni Portland to the boundary line as soon as the steamer arrives, specially for that pur-
pose, and are also obliged to run trains to catch the steamers, in order to accommodate the
mails, and which trains are not required for the purposes of its ordinary trafFic.

This certainly ought to bc taken into consideration in determining the amount to bc
paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company by the Post Office Department of Canada, be-
cause it is evident that iWis a service from which the Post Office Department derives very
considerable benefit, but which eau only be carried on by the Grand Trunk Company at
considerable cost to them, and for which, therefore, thc Post Office must pay.

It must also be considered that in carrying on the Mail Service with the Ocean
Steamers, both at Portland and Quebc, the Company has to run trains specially for the
carriage of the mails, immediately on the arrival of steamers at either place. Doing this
of course takes away from their ordinary trains, traffie, which, but for thie necessity of for-
warding the mails at once, would go by the ordinary trains. Therefore these trains carry-
ing mails are special trains, rua solely for the accommodation of the Post Office Depart-
[35}ment, in order to expedite the delivery of letters, and from which the Government
and the public derive a great benefit.

In the samne way, if the trains of the Company do not suit the departure of the ves-
sels, the Government requires the Company to run special trains in order to accommodate
them; and these, again, are solely for the benefit and advantage of the Government, are
run by the Company at considerable expense, and all traffle carried by them is simply so
mch taken away from the ordinary trains which the Company are compelled to run.

It is believed that the matter has now becn discussed in all the aspects which are ne-
cessary to a proper consideration and decision of the question. It will be apparent from
the statement with which this memorandum commenced that great injury has been inliiet-
cd on the Company by the delay which has' taken place, and the vexatious proceedings
whiich have occurred since the passing of the Order in Council of the 2nd of October,
1861, to say nothing of the breach of faith committed by the Government in carrying on
te rbitration until after the Act of Parliament, taking away the rights of Creditors and

Bondlholders, had been passed, and then in a few days breaking it up, and tip to the pre-
sent hour, avoiding any settlement of the question.

The damage to the Company it is impossible to accurateiy estimate in figures, but it
is quite safe to say that the discredit which has thus been thrown upon the securities of
the Company has inflicted a loss upon the holders of not less than £500,000 sterling.

The urgent importance therefore of a speedy and liberal settlement cannot be too
strongly urged on the Commissioners, as it will at once be evident to theni, the extreme
hardship of the position of the creditors of the Company, who have now been for upwards
of three years practically deauded of their legal rights against the Company, and have not
up to the present moment received one farthing cither of interest or principal.

M1ontreal, 16th January, 1865.
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

POSTAL SERVICE.

Statement oj the Company.

At Quebec, Thursday, 16th February, 1865.
SiaR-In a letter dated the 24th ultimo, which I had the honor to receive from you,

you were good enough to transmit to me an extract from the Postal Commission, and at
the same time to request that I would furnish the Commissioners with any claim I might
have to make under any clause in the said extract.

In reply to this request, I took the liberty of forwarding to you eopy of a letter which
in answer to a similar call from the Postmaster Gencral, in October an-i November, 1863,
I had the pleasure of addressing to the Secretary of the Post Office on the 30th December,
1863.-The contents of that letter are as follows :-

" Referring to your letter of the 17th October, my response of the 10th November,
and your answer of the 18th November and 5th instant, I now beg to lay before you the
Statement of this Company, in reference to the remuneration for the services rendered by
them to the Post Office Department.

" The account rendered conditionally by the Company to the Post Office, for services
from April, 1854, to the 31st January, 18G2. showed a balance due by the Post Office De-
partment of 8204,005.70, while the amount credited to the Company by the Government
up to the 31st December, 1861, was 8167,897.00.

The account since rendered by the Company, to the 3lst January, 1863, shows a
balance against the Post Office Department of S238,505.70.

" n each case the particulars of the charges made have been given in the account,
so that it will be unnecessary for me to do more than annex copies of them to this letter.
The rate of 8100 per mile has been taken as the basis of the account, but the Government
have from time to time been advised that the Company have considered the amount named
inadequate.

" On the 19th November, 1858, Mr. W. H. Griffin, in a letter addressed to the
Company, stated that an Order in Council had been passed settling the rate to be paid to
the Railways, and promised to communicate this Order in a few days. Such communica-
tion, however, does not appear to have been made; and the Company have contihued to
render their accounts as previously, always under, protest that the amount was unremu-
nerative. The Government, notwithstanding, have adyised tic Company that certain
amounts have been placed to their credit ; but these amounts have not at all agreed with
the Company's accounts, nor with the Order in Council under which the payments were
supposed to be calculated. In a letter received from you, dated the 18th ultimo, a copy
of the Order in Couneil upon which the payment set aside by the Government purports to
have been based, has been sent to me. This is the first time such Order has been received
by the Company.

" In a. previous communication, addressed to me on the 12th January last, you
informed me that the sum of S24,150 had been paid by your Department to the Receiver
Gencral of the Province, to be placed to the credit of the Great Western Railway Company,
as payment of the Mail service performed by the Company for the year 1862. This
amount appears to have been arrived at by appropriating $70 per mile of Railway worked
by the Company, as the remuneration for the service rendered,-thus: 345 miles of Rail-
way at $70=824,150.

[2] * "But the Order in Couneil states "that the following rates should be
adopted"

" Pirst-For a service once a day each way by travelling Post Office, fitted up for the
"purposes of the Mail, and occupying the space cf one-third of an ordinary car,

Forty dollars per mile of Railway, per annum, for a Night Train.
" Thirty dollars per mile of Railway, per annum, for a Day Train.

* The figures in brackets refer to the page of the Memorandum as referred to in the Evidence.
32
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" Second-For mails sent by-Railway as ordinary Baggage or Freigiht, in charge of
" Companies' or Post Office Guard, and without travelling Post Office

c When not exceeding 2 ewt. in weight, two cents per single Train per mile.
" Thrd-Any additional number of daily or nightly trips, or excess of accomioda-

"tion required for the Travelling Post Office over and above the third of a car,
Cunder the first clause, or of weight of Mails sent under the second-to be paid
"for in proportion at the rates therein named."

"The payment in accordance with this Order would not be so much per mile of
Railway worked, as appears to have been the method of calculation adopted by the Post
Office Department, but so much per Day Train, and per Night Train, in Post Office Cars
and so mucli for extra services performed by other Trains by the Company's servants.

l Under the Order in Council (Sept., 1858) which, as will be seen,-gives the Conpany
$30 per mile of Railway per annum for each -Day Train, the annual payments for the
service by Post Office Car would be as under:

Charge as pert
Order in

DESCRIPTION OF TRAIN. PROM TO MILES. Council per AMOUnT.
Annum.

i $ ets.
Day Express...............W. indsor . London ....... 1091 $30 per mile. 3,292 50

Do ................. ILondon ...... Windsor........ 109 do 3,292 50
Accommodation . . . do ...... Sus. Bridge.... 1194 dn 3,577 50

Do ......... ldo ...... do 1191 do 3,577 50
Do .............. Sus. .Bridge.. London .......... 1194 do 3,577 50
Do ............ doý ...... do . 1194 do 3,577 50

Day Express................ London . Sarnia..........0G1. do 1,837 50
Do ................. Sarnia.......... London ....... 614 do 1,837 50

Accommodation ............. Guelph . Harrisburg 27;. do 825 00
Do .............. do do 27. do 825 00
Do .............. Harrisburg .... Guelph........ 27J do 825 O0
Do .............. do ...... do 27ý do 825 00
Do ................. Hamilton ... Toronto. ........ 39 do . 170 00
Do .............. do ........ do ...... 39 do 1,170 00

Day Express.................. do ,..... do .39 do 1,170 00
Accommodation-............. Toronto......... Hamilton .. .. 39 do 1,170 00

Do ................ do ...... do ...... 39 do 1,170 00
Day Express ............. do ........ do ....... 39 do 1,170 00

Total......... $34,890 00

"In addition, however, to the foregoing services, there have been mail bags conveyed
daily in charge of the Company's Employés by the following Trains:

DESCRIPTION OP TRAIN. FROM TO

Night Express................ Windsor ...... Sus. Bridge.
Do ................ Sus. Bridge.. Windsor.

Accommodation........ .. ....... do .... Ingersoll.
Do ........... ... rngersoll...... Sus. Bridge.

Mixed.............. ...... London.... Sarnia.
Do. Sarnia........ London.

Night Express.............. Toronto....... Hamilton.
Do ................. Hamilton ... Toronto.

Mixed ........................ London..... Appin.
Do ................... Appii . London,

" The Order in Couneil relating to the foregoing service provides that if the bags do
not exceed two ewt. in weight, two cents per single train per mile shall be allowed ; but
the Company never having received intimation of this arrangement, it appears that the
weight of the mail bags so conveyed by them has never [3] been recorded. 1t is utterly
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impossible, therefore, for me to make out a statement shewing what the amount for the
whole services rendered would bc under the Order in Couneil. It is to be hoped, however
that the Post Office authorities have kept correct accounts of the weight of the Mails so
carried by the Company. If this has been donc, it will be easy to arrive at the aggregate
amount accruing to the Company under the Order in Council referred to. But the state-
ment already given shews a widc difference betwec the amount credited to the Company
by the Government and the amount they ought to. have credited under the Order in
Council. Exclusive of any paynent for the N/ail Bag Service, it amounts to $10,740 per
annum.

I From the 1st January, 1858, to the 3lst December, 1S62, the services performed by
the Company have been similar in all respects (except as regards the Sarnia Branch,
which was not opcned until 27th December, 1858) to those which have been performed
during the present ycar, 1863, and which are specified at pages 8 and 9 of this letter.

As the Order in Council is dated September, 1858, I take it for granted that appli-
cation is intended for the whole of that year and subsequently. Supposing, therefore,
that the accounts rendered by the Company up to the up to the 31st December, 1857,
werc a reasonable charge for the service performed up to that time; and that from the lst
January, 1858, the Order in Council, passed in September of that year, was acceptable to
ihe Compauy, the amount due on the 31st December 1862 (being the date up to which
the Post Office have made its last account), would b as follows

FROM TO AMOUNT.

April 1st, 185-...............31st December, 1857.............. 67,940 98
(Extras Guelph and Berlin Branches).............. 219 2

Jan'y 1st, 1S58...............31st December, 1858...............:31,215 00
Jan'y 1st, 1859...............31st December, 1859............... 4,890 00
Jan'y Tst, 1860...............31st December, 1860...............e4,890 ou
Jan'y 1st, 1861............31st December, 1861..............34,890 0Yy Tht, 182.............3st Deceber, 12 . 34890 98

8213>935 26
.he above docs not irnelude any ch l' Or the conveyance of mnail bags ie eustody

3489 00

of the Companys Employés, but, C.clusive.of the amount due fur that service, it will be
seen that, under the Order in Council, the suni due to the Company up to December, 1862,
ocyond that wldeh has been crecedl by thc Postal .D»parmnent, is $46,888 18. A.

-asonabic sum, added to this, for the services refcrred to, but nlot taken into account, will
ensiderably augment this amount.

"Uutil the present time it lias not devolved upon me to commmunicate with the
Governtment upon the sabject of the payment for the Postal services rendered by the
' C'iway Comptny: but as mnay naturally b supposed, I have, in common with other
Iilway Oficers, observed with much interest, the leading features of the recent lengthened

Postal controversy betwecn the Government and the Grand Trunk Company.
"The invaluabie character of the Postal service, may be strikingly comprehended by

a mere refiection upon the privileges, and advantages now enjoyed by the Commercial and
Lctter-writing cemmunity, as compared with those which existed before the Railways
wcre introduced.

"I The simple fact that since Railways were established, the annual number of Letters
and Newspapcrs papers passing througl the Post Office Department of the Province has
increased soae 400 per cent., is alone sufficient to prove the incalculable advantages
which the Railway systeni Las been the means of bcstowing upon the country and Govern-
ment generaliy. It is vell known, too, that were it formerly occupied days toeffect
written or persornal communication between places, it may now be said that it only takes
as many honrs. In the one case the transit was rude, uncomfortable, irregular, and in-
secure; and in the other all difficulties, by an cnormous outlay of capital, have been over-
come, and comfort, regularity and safety have been ensured. To use the language of an
offieial report,-" robberics and loss, and damages from exposure to weather :nd other
causes of injury, unavoidably incidental [4] to the transport of heavy mails by 'stage or
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waggon over the ordinary roads of tho country," have been obviated by the introduction
of Railways (vide Report of the Postmaster GeneraI, for year ending 31st March, 1856).

" Not only, therefore, bas the Railway system proved uf invaluable service to the
country in a commercial and general point of view, but to the Government, and Post Offico
Department especially, its great and lasting advantages have been so striking as to bo
oficially acknowledged in a public report. It bas not only enabied the Government to
extend a complete postal communication throughout the length and breadth of the Pro.
vince, but it bas enabied it to establish a comprehensive organization of all its Depart-
ments. It bas enabled it to attain what it could never otherwise have hoped to sec
acconplished so soon-the rapid. development of the whole Canadian Territory-the
promotion of commercial and political progress of the Province in such a ratio that no
other reasonably available means could have effected. In short, it has been, and is, th
great and reliable instrument in the hands of the Government for the advancenient,
preservation, and consolidation of the country.

"Yet, these inestimable advantages, attained only through the Railway system,
appear to be overlooked by the Government, and endeavors seem to have been Made to
under-rate the character of the mail service rendered, and to coerce the Companies into
the acceptance of an amount which is unremunerative.

It cannot, therefore, I think, be surprising that strong objections have,.from time
to time, been made by the Railway interest, and that a larger and more liberal pa.yment
for postal service has been claimed. The Great Western Company have constantly
(lemurred to the inadeqate amounts which have been allocated by the Post Office Depart-
mcnt, but no settlement, ever since they commenced to carry the Mails in 3854, has yet
been effected.

"I I cannot understand that it is sound to under-rate the importance of the service
performed-to class it with the commonest (freight) service undertaken by the Company
-and to place the rate at the lowest possible computation. It may be, as has been stated,
that lis Excellency the Governor in Council " has by law the power of determining the
rate of remuneration for all Railwvays in Canada,". but, the' rates .which have been so
arbitrarily fixed have been so inadequate, that, according to the Report of thc Minister of
Finance, in October, 1861, to His Excellency the Governor in Council, they have been
"subject to the protest of all the Railways in the Province." Since that date, the Go-
vernment have again had the whole question of Postal remuneration before tlem. Until
recently, they have dealt exclusively withi a particular Company, but the late Honorable
the Postmaster General (Mr. Foley) declined to pronounce in favor of any one of the
estimates made. Arbitration was proposed to be resorted to, but even this practical and
reasonable mode of arriving at a fair remuneration, bas not, up to the present time, been
ratified.

"Under these circumstances, the Great Western Railway Company have been directed
to transmit, for the consideration of the Governor in Council, a statement of what they
claim as a reasonable allowance for postal service,and of the reasons at length on which
such claim is based, together with the evidence they have to offer in support of it. The
Company are further requested to state the charge for Passengers-lst, 2nd, and 3rd class
respectively-the charge for Scason and Return Tickets respectivly-the charge for
freig ht by freight trains, by mixed trains, and by passenger trains when parcels or other
freight are so carried-the difference made for constancy of service in carrying freight-
and the agreements with Express Companies.

''With regard to these enquiries, I beg to state that the Company's ordinary charge
for a first class passenger is three cents per passenger per mile. No Season Tickets are
issued. In some cases Return Tickets are given, under certain restrictions, at one fare
and a-half for the double journey.

'The charges for freight vary according to the articles carried-their bulk, &c., &c.
Our tariff charge for first class goods is equal to nine cents per ton per mile. The charges
by mixed trains are the same as by freight trains (the mixed train consisting generally of
local freight with a passenger car attached). The Company do not dircctly carry parcels
or freight for the public by passenger trains ; parcels by passenger train are taken charge
of by Express Company, under a temporary arrangement, the terms of which are under
revision. We have no agreement with any particular trader for a constancy of service.
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The Mails we carry for the United [5] States come under Seal, and are simply placed in
the charge of the Baggage-man with passengers' baggage, and no particular compartment
is set apart for them.

"Fron the enquiries made by you as to our charges for the conveyance of freight, I
infer that the Government have an idea that the important mail service of the country
wyhieh we render by Express and other passenger trains, may be placed on an equality
with articles carried by freight trains ; and as this apparently forms a leading view, I may
-in order to) shew the reasons which have induced the Company to consider the amount
arbitrarily awarded by the Government for the services rendered, as inadequate and incon-
sistent with the important duty intrusted to them-appropriately refer to the remunera-
tion the Company would receive upon such a basis for the accommodation given.

C The space allotted to the Post Office is considerably over a third of a car, or, say-
equal to a carrying capacity of at least three tons.* Taking this weight, therefore, as the
basis of calculation, the Company would, at first ehss rates, receive an annual payment of
$99,534; or, per mile run per annum, 85.58; or, per mile ot Railway per anuum, $289.

" And this does not include any charge for the mail bag service performed by the
Company's Employés, as specified at page 9. Making allowance for tbis, however, the
amount payable to the Company, at this low computation, would be considerably over $300
per annuma per mile of Railway for the very extensive service rendered.

" But the cost of fitting up a Post Office Car (and we have seventeen of them specially
adapted for the Postal service), is thrce tim es greater than that of an ordinary freight
car. The speed at which the passenger trains run is more than double that of freight
trains ; the wear and tear occasioned by the former is much greater than by the latter;
the passenger train service is far more important, and is conducted with greater precision,
regularity, and efficiency ; the space allotted in the cars for the Post Office is reserved
exclusively for their use, vhile frcight cars can be used for any purpose and at anytime;
no fires have to be kcpt up in them; no fittings are required; no expense for lamps and
oil or candles has to bc incurred; and the Company are not responsible for human .life,as
they are in the case of Post Office Clerks conveyed in Post Office cars.

4 The fares for Post Office Clerks alone, supposing one only travels with each of the
Post Offices sont with the Mails on the Great Western Line, would, at the ordinary rate
charged to the public, amount to 811,000 per annum. It frequently happens, however,
that extra Clerks are sent free by the Post Office Department in the cars appropriated to
their use ; and, in addition to this, the Government demand Annual Passes over-the whole
Railway for the Honorable the Pcstmaster General, the Deputy Postmaster General, the
Secretary, and two Post Office Inspectors (five in all); and these Passes have been-issued
for the ensuing year, 1864. If these were charged for, as they.assuredly ought to be, the
payment of fares alone for the Post Office Officials, would go far towards making up the
total suma which the Department has hitherto proposed to allow, for the entire Postal ser-
vice performed by the Company. The unreasonableness, therefore, of such a remuneration
cannot fail to be vividly seen, when put in contrast with the payment.which would be due
to the Company if even no greater charge were made, than for a common and rude service
performed by slowfrcight trains.

" Seeing, however, that the Mail service is performed by passenger trains, and that
the Company set apart in the Post Office Cars attached to such trains for the Post'Office
service, a space cqual to the accommodation of at least twenty first class passengers, it
would be far more reasonable to assume that the Company are entitled to receive an
amount equal to the fares such number of passengers would be required to pay. Were
this done, and the Company to make a reduction from a full fare each way to a fare and a
half for the double journey, the amount of remuneration the Company would receive-would
be about $146,700 per annum for the service by Post Office Cars. To this amount would
have to be added a reasonable payment for the mail. bag service, otherwise reandered by
the Company-say $10,000 ; making a total sum of $156,700 per annum; and. this figure
is exclusive of any allowance for thefive Annual First Class Passes, which the Department
have required the Company to forward to the principal Officers of the Post Qffice.

[6]. I The case submitted by the Grand Trunk Company, and which has.:been pub-

This calculation is understated-It should have been 31 tons.
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lished in the return of Documents relating to Postal service, printed during the present
year by order of the Legislative Assembly, refers so fully to the amounts paid by the Post
Office Departments in England, Ireland, and the United States, and shows so conclusively
iow small the remuneration hitherto proposed to be paid in Canada is, as compared with

the amounts paid for similar services by those Governments, that it is perhaps unnecessary
for me to do more than draw attention to the circumstance; but, as a further instance,
coming immediately under my own notice, I may state that the remuneration paid by the
United Statcs Goverument to the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad Company, which, as
you are aware, is in direct connection with the Great Western Company's Line, and under
their control, is $100 per mile of Railway per annum, for a service which can bear no com-
parison in extent with that performed by the Great Western Company for the Canadian
Government, and which is at least five times greater.

Looking, therefore, to the extent and importance of the service performed by the
Company, the manner in which it is conducted, the large expense incurred on its account,
and the fair claim the Company most unquestionably have to a liberal and reasonable profit
for the duties and services they have to discharge, my Directors consider that their pro-
prietors would be inadequately remunerated by an allowance of any sum less than $450
per annum per mile of Railway. 'And in order to show their sincere desire to deal fairly
with the question, they will, if the Post Office should unfortunately not concur in the
views expressed, be happy to consent to submit the whole matter to the arbitration of two
impartial persons, to be appointed by the Government and the Railway Company respec-
tively, and in case of difference, to an unpire, to be mutually chosen by them."

Such was the statement submitted by the Great Western Company, in December, 1866.
On the 2nd instant I had the pleasure to receive from you a notification that the Com-

missioners would be glad to sen me, and accordingly I waited upon them on the following
day, the 3d instant.

At the interview which then took place, my attention was particularly directed by the
Conmissioners to a Report which the late Postmaster General (thel Hon. Oliver Mowat)
made to the Government on 'the 12th August, 1863, in reference to the question of com-
pensation to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada for the carriage of the Mails, and I was
directed by the Commissioners to furnish them with the half-yearly published Reports of
the Great Western Railway Company, from, from 1858 to the present time; also the
Tariff of Freight Rates adopted by the Company during the same period; also the terms
of agreement, if any, which the Company may have with any Express Company; also the
particulars of the arrangement bctween the United States Postal Department and the Great
Western Railway for the conveyance of letter bags in bond between Detroit and Suspension
Bridge; also some data as to the difference of cost between the running of passenger
trains and freight trains, more especially as regards speed.

I have now the honor of complying with the behests of the Commissioners. In
doing so I have to apologise for the unavoidable delzy which has taken place, occasioned,
as it bas been, by my having to refer to Hamilton for the documents required. The half-
yearly Reports from July, 1858, to July, 1864, inclusive are enelosed herewith. The tariff
rates of the Company for 1858, I am unable to forward, as there is not, that I can find,
any copy extant; but I enclose the table which was issued in January, 1859, and which
lias continued in general operation.

With regard to the conveyance of mail bags in bond between Suspension Bridge and
Detroit, there is no written contract with the Company. The bags are carried in the bag-
gage car with the passengers' ordinary baggage which is locked up at one end of the road,
and not unlocked until it has reached the other. The amount which the Company receive
for the same is $50 per mile per annum. The service bas been looked upon as exceptional
and of an auxiliary character. The Company are required to find no cars for the purpose,
there being sufficient space to accommodate the bags in IXe compartment set apart for ordi-
nary baggage. If the Company did not convey these mail [7] bags, the payment would
be lost to them as they would go by the Lake Shore American route. The through Mails
being conveyed over a Canadian Railway, bas a potential influence with American Tra-
vellers; inducing them to select the through mail route adopted by their ownGovernment.
Consequently .while the sum received fer the service is admittedly inadequate, the collateral
advantages arising therefrom dictated the arrangement as a matter of policy.
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In a similar way it might be said we have no agreement with the American Express
Company, as there is a simple understanding that their express matter shall he conveyed
over the Great Western Railway at fifty per cent. more tian the first or highest class
freight rates. The Railway Company have not considered this an adequate remuneration
For the service performed; they therefore have declined to renew an agreement for any
period of time, se that on a favorable opportunity occurring they might be in a position
cither to take the express business into their own hands, or to increase the price charged
as might become expedient.

As in the convoyance of United States Mail bags, tiere are extensive collateral advan-
tages arising out of an arrangement with the Express Company, whose agencies are spread
universally over the American Continent and whose Officers use their influence in pro-
moting the ordinary passenger and freight traffie over the Railway used by their express.
These agencies exercise a control over travellers and freight traffie, the value of which is
undoubtedly very great to the Railway Company. Thus beyond the mere payment they
reccive froi the American Express Company the Great Western have the advantage of
their advocacy in all the principal places on the Americai Continent.

In comparing therefore the payments of the Express Company to the Railway Cem-
pany, with the payments that should be made by the Postal Department of this Province,
the valuable auxiliaries I have referred to, must be prominently borne in mind. The Com.
pany reccive no such aid from the Postal Department of this Province. Its Officers do
not act in any way as the advocates or agents of the Railway Company; they are not
brought in contact with the travelling publie or the trading community, ana their voice
is of no moment whatever in securing general traffic to the line.

With these prefatory remarks 1 now beg to submit a statement shewing what weuld
be the payment to bc made by the Post Office Department to the Great Western Rail-
way based upon the actual service rendered by Post Office Cars if conveyed at express
charges.

One and half
Froi To Mileage. en c rate Per 3* Tons.

per 100 lbs.

Windsor - -. London ----- 100 75 $49 95
London---- - - - Windsor - - - - 109Î 75 49 95

Do. -. - - -S. B. J- ---- 1191 82 54 94
Do - - --- do - - 119k 82 54 94

S. - - - - -London - - - - - . 119 82ý 54 94
Do - - --- do - --- 119 821 54 94,

London - - -Sarnia 6U----- - 1¼ 42 27 97
Sarnia - - - - - London- - - - - 61z 42 27 97
Gueiph - - - - - Harrisburg - - - - 27* 19* 12 98

Do -- - do -27 19* 12 98
Harrisburg - - -Guelph -- --- 27* 19 12 98

Do.-.-.-.- do - - -. - 27J 19 12 98
Hamilton -- Toronto - - - - - 39 25* 16 98

Do -o - - -- - 39 25 16 98
Do ----- do - - - - - 39 25 - 16 .98

Toronto- - -- - Hamilton - - - - 39 25 16 98
Do ----- do - - - - - 39 25 16 98
Do - - - - - do - - - - - 39 25 16 98

1163 Per day $529 40

Per year S165,702.20
Per mile of Railway per year $480.87
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[8] Thus the amount which. would accrue to the Company if the service rendered to
the Postal Department were paid for at the same rate paid by the American Express Com-
panywould be $480.87 per mile of Railway per annum or 8529.40 per day or $165,702.20
per annum. Including the charge for the subsidiary service performed by the Company
in the conveyance of mail bags in custody of the Company's servants-the payment for
which has been estimated at $10,000 per annum-the payment per mile of railway would
be s509.28 or per annum $175,702.20.

With regard to the relative cost of working passenger and freight trains upoa which
the Commissioners require information, the following remarks are offered:

The power consumed, or, its relative equivalent, the work accomplished, in the motion
imparted to a Railway train, is, theoretically speaking, the product of the speed and resis-
tance, or load hauled. Hence, the same power that will haul a light load at a high rate of
speed, will, other things being equal, haul a heavy load at a low rate of speed. And as
the power consumed or expended under such circumstances is the measure of cost, the
hauling of a light load at a fast speed becomes as expensive as the hauling of a heavy load
a1t a slow speed. The load generally hauled upon passenger trains is only about one-third
of that hauled upon a freight train: so that fron the above data it is apparent that the
cost per ton or per car hauled on passenger trains, is as much in advance of the same on
freight trains as the number of cars hauled upon the latter is greater than the number
hauled on the former. A gain, taking the question beyond a theoretical point of view,
there are facts connected therewith which experience teaches us, add materially to the
expense of running trains at higlh speeds, sucli as the more rapid wear of the rolling stock,
aund the permanent way or track. lhe action which takes place between the rolling stock
of a railway and.the track upon which it runs is a percussive one, resembling in effect the
sudden and repeated blows of a hammer; and the greater therefore the speed of a train,
just so nuch quicker, and consequently more forcible and damaging in effect is the pound-
ing which occurs between the wheels and the rails.

From the foregoing considerations it may be stated generally, that all trains become
more or less expensive to work in proportion to the speed at which they are run; as the
following facts from our own working will show

As a rule, upon the Great Western Railway, passenger trains are run at a speed
varying from 25 to 32 miles per hour, and freight trains at fron 10 to 16 miles per hour;
or the relative speed of passenger trains as compared with freight trains is as 2 to 1.
The comparative cost in fuel and lubricating material for running the two classes of trains
in question, namely, passenger and freight, is found to be as 2 to. 1; or in other words, it
costs 100 per cent more in consumed stores alonc to haul an average weight at a pissenger
train speed, than it does to haul the same weight at a freight train speed. To this cost
we have to add that of wear and tear of the locomotive machinery employed, which in the
case of passenger trains is found to be greater in proportion to the number of cars hauled
by 150 per cent. than that which occurs to engines employed in the haulage of freight
trains. So that in total it would appear that the actual cost of hauling an average weight
car upon a passenger train is at lcast 250 per cent. more than the cost of hauling the same
load upon a freight train.

In addition to the above-mentioned facts there are other considerations which form n
important item in the expense of maintaining Railway rolling stock which must be taken
into account when dealing with the question of profit and loss attending different speeds of
Railway trains. I refer to the failures or accidents, which if not altogether caused by the
increased speed of passenger trains, are in most cases aggravated to a considerable extent
in consequence of such speeds.

This is more particularly the case during the winter months when the ordinary speed
of passenger trains cannot, without greater risk and cost, be maintained, owing to the
severe strains to which the rolling stock is subjected on account of the frozen and liard or
non-elastie state of the track. In proof of this may be cited the fact, that on the Great
Western Railway during the ten days of severe wcather which occurred from January2lst to 3 1st of the présent year, out of 16 locomotives which failed, whilst performing
theirjourneys, in consequence of broken wheels, tyres, and axles, 13 of the number were
runnmng passenger trains. These figures testify most clearly that one of the chief causes
of the failures enumerated, lay in the speed at which the trains were ruuning, and also
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goes to formi additional and conclusive [9] evidence of the unavoidable extra expense at-
tending the maintenance of speeds sucli as those run by the passenger trains of our. Rail-
way or of the Continent generally.

Having now dealt with the matters to which my attention was particularly directed
by the Commissioners, it becomes my duty to make some observations upon the Report of
thé late Postmaster General, the Honorable O. Mowat, which is dated the 12th August,
1863, but which had not been published nor was known to me when my letter of the 30th
December, 1863, was written.

So far as the Great Western Company are concerned, the following are extracts in
special reference to them, made by that gentleman in his Report

(1.) "Before the Governor made any Order in Couneil fixing the rates to be allowed,
most of the railways were carrying the mails on terms mutually agreed upon, or which
were fixed by the Post Office Departient, and generally speaking, acquiesced in by the
Companies. Thus the Great Western Railway, which is 345 miles in length, was partially
open in November, 1853, and received the sum of 8310 for carrying the mails between
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, and London, for November and December of that year. For the
three following months $30 a day were charged by the iRailwayand paid by the Post Office
Department for the conveyance of the mails over the whole line from Suspension Bridge
to Windsor. This rate is equal to $40.87 per mile of railway per annum, for the use of
all trains run. Afterwards the Company rendered its accounts, dating from Ist April,
1854, charging at the rate of $100 per mile-two mails a day each way being the ordinary
measure of service afforded. The Post Office Department, however, deeming this rate too
high, refused to assent to it, and made payments, from time to time only on account,
until January, 1861, when the Great Western was credited, for the period antecedent to the
date of the Order in Council of September, 1858, at the rate of $100 per annum, and for
the subsequent period at the rates fixed by the Order in Council. The Company, however,
continued to render its accounts, charging $100 per mile as before.

(2.) " The rate of compensation asked by the Grand Trunk Railway is 110 per mile
of Railway per annum, and by the Great Western Railway $100 per mile; in either case
on the understanding that the arrangement would include the use only of the ordinary
traffic trains, and of such stopping places for the exchange of the mails as might be selected
from the ordinary way stations of the railway, and would not convey to the Post Office any
control over the working of the trains used for the mails, cither as regards speed or hours
of departure or arrival."

In No. 1 extract it is annonneed it had been settled that up to September, 1858,
the payment to the Great Western should be $100 a mile. At the date of my
letter of the 30th December, 1863, I was unaware that any such decision had been
come to, and I canaot find that any official intimation was made -to th- Company
upon the subject. Tlie extract then states that from September, 1858, and subsequent
to that period, the suma allocited by the Government for Postal remuneration to the
Great Western Company has been at the rate fixed by the Order in Council of September,
1858, and which the Postal Departient. appear to have interpreted to mean $70
per mile. The remarks, however, contained in my letter of December, 1863,; will
show elearly how this Order lias been misconstrued, and how much less the Government
lias allocated under it than it ought to have done. I refer to this matter, not with a view
of expressing ny satisfaction with the Order in Couneil of September, 1858, even though
the cunstruction put upon it by the Company were admitted, but to show the discrepancy
which has crept in and the apparent disposition on the part of the Postal Department to
adopt an interpretatiou having the effect of reducing the payment to the lowest minium.
Of course, zal on the part of the Post Oflice Officials in reducing the expenditure of the
Dlepartnient to tie lowest point, must be looked upon as a praiseworthy motive; but that
motive ncts miost prejudicially to the Company when it is considered that the- sole power
Of fixing the paymient f'or L'ostal Service rests, practically, in the hands of that Depr.t-
ment, though ostensibly it is iii the hands of the Governor in Council.

T he report of the worthy Postmaster General who has recently retired fr m o
conclusively shows this-the Governor in Council invariably acting upon the Post-[1o
master General's recommendations, whose views must of necessity be mainly-guided by
officers of experience in postal matters, permanently appointed by the Government Thus
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it is that an ever vexatious difficulty bas been experienced between the Postal Department
and the Railways; the Post Office Official is direetly irterested in keeping down the
expenditure of his department, and consequently in forming views with regard to the
value of the service performed by the Companies which shall limit the payment, in thie
nost sparing manner. In fact, it is his aim, as it is to his credit, that the payment to the
Railway Companies shall be as low as possible; while, on the other hand, it must be
frankly admitted that it is likewise the aim as it is to the credit of the Railway Manager
that he should obtain for the Company the highest payment lie ean.

Ilere then are two extremes, and these extremes, from the want of a disinterested aud
impartial arbitrator, are allowed to grow and grow, until a simple business inatter becomes
a Most entangled and abstruse problem. At all events, sncb is the position of affairs at
the present moment.

Why some equitable provision for the avoidance of this state of things cannot be
made, men of common sense must be at a loss to know. Arbitration, the fairest of all
ineans, is denied to the Railway Company; indeed the Post Office would seem to reject
any plan that can leave a shadow of a doubt as to a decision in their favor. A plea has
been put forward, that to leave the settlement of the Postal question to an arbitrator who
is unacquainted with Railways, be he of ever so higl a standing as a man of business or
position, is most unsafe for the Post Office. If he bas no acquaintance with the practical
working of Railways it is taken to be a barrier to his arriving at a sound conclusion;
while if be happens to be a Railway shareholder or interested in the conveyance of matter
over a Railway, his judgment might be biased. Sncb are the arguments against tho
appointment of an arbitrator to settle matters between the Government and the Railway.

It must be seen, however, that if it is probable that the arbitrator bas no practical
knowledge of Railway working, it is equally probable that he has no practical kaiowledge
of the business of the Post Office Department. If this be so, and it has been undoubtedly
s in most instances, the position of parties whose affairs are being arbitrated is equal.

The result of the arbitration, therefore, must mainly rest upon the able advocacy
of the one side or the other, and upon the intelligence of the impartial arbitrator mutually
fixed upon.

The fact of the selection being mutual answers the other point raised, with regard to
the fitness of the arbitrator on account of any business relations with or pecuniary interests
in the Company. It would be a stigma upon the standing and dignity of gentlemen of
this Province to infer for one instant that intelligent, honorable, impartial men cannot be
found for the settlement of so ordinary a question as a disputed payaent by the Goveru-
ment to any Railway Company for any services it may render.

Extract No. 2, from the Postmaster General's Report, states that the rate of 4ompen-
sation asked for by the Grand Trunk Railway is $110 per mile of Railway per annum, and
by the Great Western Railway $100 per mile. Replying for the Great We3tern Railway,
I would respectfully submit that such is an entire misapprehension.

The Great Western Company have to make up their accounts half-yearly, and they
have to divide the proceeds of the net earnings of the Railway amongst the various share-
holders. To do this, they have been compelled to assume sums which they could safely
calculate upon receiving for the Postal Service, under the most unfavorable circumstances,
when an adjustment should be made. This statenient will, I trust, sufficiently explain
why the Great Western Company have published, in the half-yearly accounts submitted to
their shareholders, $100 per mile as the payment made on account of postal remuneration.
Until a short time before my letter of the 30th December, 1863, was written to the Secre-
tary of the Post Office, the Company had never been informed of the Order in Council of
September, 1858; they bad. continually protested against the insufficiency of the amounts
froma time to time allocated by the Post Office Department; and the Board of the Com-
pany remained content with such protest, hoping that the time would arrive when the
Government would consent to a fair adjustment and an adequate remuneration for the
work performed.

The Postmaster General's Report states that $110 per mile of Railway were allowed
to thc Grand Trunk Company in 1858 ; and after deliberate consideration of the varions
claims that Company put forward, he apparently came to the conclusion that 890 per mile



(l] of IRailway per annum was a proper remuneration for the service performed, and ho
expressed his opinion in the following terms:

"The rate suggested is not less than it should bc, but is a fair and liberal rate towards
the Company, as well as just to the Province."

With regard to this rate, which is an advance upon th Order in Council of 18.58 the
Postmaster General further stated as follows:

< In the advance which the undersigned has thus felt it his duty to suggest for the
future postal services rendered by the Company, he bas assumed that th're is no.
moral or eruitable obligation on the part of the Province towards this Company
any more than to any other of cur Railways; or that if there is, it should not
enter into the calculation of the postal rates we should pay."

The conclusion, therefore, at which the Postmaster General arrived, was that the
above was a fair payment to the Grand Trunk Company, based purely and simply upon the
merits of the actual services performed by them. I cannot for an iustant .allow it to be
supposed that I coincide with the view so arrived at by the Postmaster General, or admit
that sucl a sum can be justified ; but it remains to be shown what, upon such a principle
(the actual service rendered) would bc the cldm of the Great Western Company for the
work they perform for the Post Office, as compared with the Grand Trunk. Happily.the
means are at hand for furnishing correct data for this comparison.

At page 6, Blue Book of the Postmaster General's Report, of thie 12th August, 1863,
it is shewn that the service perforned by the Grand Trunk Company west of Toronto, in-
cluding London and Sarnia, was as follows:

Annuil nuiber of miles run with Post Office car carrying mails......, 118,940
Aunual uumbor of miles rua with 3Mail Bags without Poýt Olice car. 75,120

Total.................................................. 194,060
fhe Postal Service performed by the Gxreat Western Company west of Toronto as far

as Sarnin. but not including the line between Suspension Bridge and Hamilton, and Komo.
ka and Windsor, was as follows:

Annual number of miles run with Post Office car carryiug mails....... 247,583
Annual number of miles rua with Mail Bags without Post Office car. 135,059

Total................................................ 382,642
Thus it will be seen that the Great Western perforais for the Pot OV 'e west of To-

ronto. a very much lLrger service than the Grand Trunk Company.; being as regards miles
ran with Post Office cars 108 per cent. more than Grand Trunk, and as regards miles rua
with Post Office bags 79 per cent. more than Grand Trunk. Indeed in the report of t-he
Postmaster General, lie especially alludes to the fact of the Mail Service on the Great Wes-
terr Line west of Toronto being of far the most importance.

I wih now extend the comparison. In the same report it is shewn that as regards the
service performed by the Grand Trunk, that betweea Montreal and Toronto is ic most
important, and between these places the document also states what service bas been ren-
dered, thus:

Annual number of miles run with Post Office car carrying mails....... 416;916
Annual number of miles rua with Mail Bags without Post Office car. nil.

Total.................................................. 416,916
While over the entire length of the Great Western lbilway (which is only 12 miles.

in excess of the Montreal and Toronto section of the Grand Trunk), the fol!owing service
bas been performed

Annual number of miles run with Post Office car carrying mails....... 364,019
Annual number of miles run wit.h Mail Bags without Post Office car. 269,336

Total..................... 633.855
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Thus it will be clearly seen that there is a greater average proportion cf mail matter
conveyed, and a greater mileage service performerd per mile of road by the Great Western
Company than by any other Company. Taking the service upon the bare meri/s therefore,
it is quite (vident that the Great Western Company are entitled to a larger payaient per
mile of railway. And with regard to collateral considerations, it is admitted iu the Report
of the Postmaster General, the Honorable O. Mowat, tbat the Great Western Company
has the sanie claim as any other Company. As these claims however have been so ably
put forward by my colleague in railway management, Mr. C. J. Brydges it is not necessary
for me, in referring to them, to do more than express a hope that the Commissioners wvill
give them a just and liberal consideration.

[12] I have thus, in order to establish the fair claim of the Great Western Company
to a larger payment per mile of Railway, on account of the nature and value of the servicò
performed by them, endeavored to place before the Commissioners such information as
will enable them to deeide what the relative payment shall be. . With regard however to
the sum fixed upon by the late Postmaster Geueral-890 per mile-I entirely denmur to
its adequacy as a fair remuneration to the Great Western Company.

Froma his report, it may bý clearly inferred it was the opinion that the Railway Com-
pany should «charge for the conveyance of the Mail Bags, after the same rate it might be
charging an Express Company for forwarding its parcels by a Passenger train; and I also
gathered from the Commissioners, when I had tha honor of an interview, that thcy had
been &:nmewhat impressed with the same view. If it be that the Railway Company is to
be paid after the rate paid to it by the Express Company, I think the paper which I bave
uow submitted will clearly shew that the Great Western Railway is cntitled to $529.40
per mile of railwa, per annum.

It is hoped that the Comm'issioners will give proper weight to the fact that seventeen
adiditional cars are provided for Post Office work; ten of which Wight be entirely dispensed
witb, provided no mails were sent over the Railway. These seventeen cars fiorm a capital
ebarge of 825,500; the fittings, stove, &c., cost $450 cach car; the cost of fuel for fires
during the winter months is $9 per day; the cost of lamps and oil used equals $8 per day;
the cost of repairs of all the Post Office cars since they have been built has been $.1,>53
per annum; and the charge for renewals is $2,550 per annum. . These figures of them-
selves show how utterly inadequate has:been the payment allocated by the Government.

A very extreme view has also been taken in comparing postal matter to the coi nenest
class of freight, and even live stock, which is carried from Windsor to Su-pension Brie:ge
in full train loads -45-cars scmetimes in a train. Indeed a course his been. taaen indica.
tive of a most illiberal spirit and of a desire to establish a justification for coercing. the
Railway Companies into-an- acceptance of a payment which it would be impossible to call
remuanerative.
• Post Office matter cannot be classed with ordinary freight. It is made up of numerous
letters, newspapers, and parcels, upon all of which distinct charges are made-the minimum
for letters being 5 cents for half an ounce, equal to $3,200 per ton.

If a comparison therefore is made at all, it must be from the point of the relative value
of mail matter, and thus more than the highest charges the Company make for freight
could fairly be claimed for the conveyance of the mails. The higlhest charges on the Great
Western Railway are double first class, and if this rate be applied to the accommodatiou
given to the Post Office and specially occupied by them for Postal matter, the annual pay-
ment to the Company for the service performed would be S220,934.18 por year or $640.38
per mile of Railway per annum.

Low class freight.is sent in bulk and in large quantities; is talen at the Company's
convenience, and when forwarded by wholesale dealers. is general'y accompanied with higher
class goods. Thus in order to secure the business of a-large firm, articles which will not
bear high charges are taken by the Railway Uompany with a margin of profit only, in
consideration of.the higher payment made by them for the higher class of traffie they
likewise send by Railway. To adopt therefore the lowest rates charged by the Cumpauy
for such descriptions of freight, as forming a fair comparison between it and mail matter
conveyed, would be shewing an illiberality which can hardly be conceived.

it is impossible to believe the idea that a few tons of iron or salted pork can for one
moment be entertained as èqual in importance and value to afew cwt. ofletters; upon the
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quick dispatch of which probably depends the most important results. Ifsuch views were
to obtain, Railway Companies, if they were at liberty to do se, would most undoubtedly
prefer to avoid the postal service altogethter than undertake it upon such illiberal terms.

That such will net be the measure with which the Commissioners will mete outjustice
to the Railway Companies, I have full confidence. I feel assured that after weighing the
whole facts and circumstances which will be submitted to them in connection with the im.
portant character of the mail service perforued by the different Railway Companies, they
will set aside any extreme view which may be taken either by the Post Office Department
or by the Railway Companies, and base their decision upon the just merits of the work
performed and the service rendered. I trust also that regard will be had te the great bene.
lits which the Railway system has bestowed upon the country generally; and te the enor-
mous outlay of capital by which alone those benefits have been secnred.

Respectfully submitting the above remarks,
I have the honor te romain,

Sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

The Honorable WMi. Hume ilake, T£os. SWINYARD.
Chairrnaa, Postal Commission, Quebec.

NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

POSTAL SERVICE.

To the H1oniorable Wrm. Hume Blake,
Chairman, IRailway Postal Service Commission,

Quebec.
NORTHERN RAILWAY or CANADA,

Managing Director's Office,
(EAt Quebec, 4th February, 1865.]

Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th January,
inviting me te submit any claim the Northern Railway Company may have te make under
any clause of the Commission dated 16th December, 1864, an extract from whieh was
aîttached.

The ternis of the Commission, so fir as they appear in the said extract, propose three
heads of Enquiry :

1st. As to the adequacy of payment provided for the Postal Service by Railway fromt
the 1th. September, 1858, to the 12th August, 1863, being the dates respectively
off Orders of the Executive Ccuncil relating thereto.

2nd. As to the adequacy of the payment allowed under the Order of the 12th August,
1863. to the 14th November, 186.

;rd. As to the amount which should be allowed for the postal service by Railway for
the period of three years, comnmencing 14th November, 1864.

I shall endeavor in the tieatment of these subjects to avoid all extraneous or irrelevant
discussions. and as far as possible te confine myself te a simple enquiry and practicable
statement as to the amount of remuneration which would seem to be fairly and reasonably
due by the Goveranment for the performance of the Postal Service by this Company, as
requircd by the Post Office Departient and to submit our claims for moncys due in regard
to past inadequacy of payient, nrid to an inecreased rate at which this Company should in
future be remunerated.

The mail service lieretofore performed upon the Northern Railway has consisted of
two mails per day, each way, viz.: one "iEegular Mail" each way per day, in charge of a
mail conductor, and one " Extra Mail " each way per day, in exclusive charge of the Com-
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pany, being received and distributed by its officers; the "Regular Mail" being a constant,
and the "Extra" an inconstant and fluctuatinz service.

For the performance of this service one-third of a baggage car, of a full capacity of
ion tons, and run in mail and express passenger trains, at an average speed of twenty-four
(24) miles au hour, is exclusively appropriated to the conveyance of mails ; representing
therefore a special and exclusive appropriation of one-third of the carrying space (or 3.33
tons) of four baggage cars each running once per day over the whole mileage (95) of the
road, making the daily mileage for each mail (regular and extra) 190 miles.

The Post Office compartments are specially built and fitted for the purpose, tlieir re-
quirements necessarily altering and dictating the whole form and arrangement of the cars;
thoy are furnished with pigeon holes, shelves, drawers, hooks and other appliances requi-
site to the carriage, sorting and distribution of mail matter:-and are separately lighted
and warmed.

Being thus of peculiar construction and sub-division, they are inapplicable to other
then mail uses, and cannot be run economically in the general service of the Company. In
addition, however, to the four cars for regular running use, the service requires a reserve
of two for necessary repair, and to meet accidents and casualties; thus representing a
special and otherwise unavailable stock of six mail cars, of an aggregate value of $10,000.

A mail conductor in charge of each regular daily mail is carried free ; and it is worthy
of observation, as suggesting a corrective, that notwithstanding that no separate charge is
inade for that officer, the Company bas been held liable for damage te his person by acci-
dent or casualty, as though he were an ordinary paying passenger, instead of, as he is, an
official paid for the journeys made, and for any special risk pertaining to the ordinary per-
formance of his duties.

The Post Office Department also claims, and receives, free annual passes, available for
every train throughout the year and over the whole Une, for its chief officers and staff at
Quebec, and for its local and District Inspectors: in addition to which the subordinate
local officers regard free transit as a right by courtesy if not by departmental regulation.

[2] It is unnecessary here to refer to or enlarge upon the powers possessed by the
fDepartment in the direction and dictation of the details of this service, as regards the tima-
ing, departure and stoppage of mail trains, as the Commisioners will acquaint themselves
with, and be the best judges of, the bearing of the law in those particulars. This Company
it is fair to say, has no complaint to make of undue or inconsiderate exercise of those
powers in the practical operation of the service; but has cheerfully acceded to all requisi-
tions made upon it by the Department and its officers. It is nevertheless worthy of remark
that as " Flag Stations" are numerous upon the line, at which trains would otherwise only
stop on signal, the establishment of Post Offices at those points, has necessitated regular
stoppage, and thus deprived the Company of the cconomy which its own regulations would
secure in relation to them. Every stoppage of a train is a special element in wear, taro,
time, and fuel, and ought to be remunerated in some form.

In regard to the second or " extra" mail per day, the only appreciable difference in
the service is that no mail conductor is carried, but that the mail bags are received and
distributed at the various stations by the Company's officers; for although the mails are
not sorted en route, and some of the special provisions in the Post Office comupartient are
thus unnecessary, yet as a measure of security the compartment itself would secm to be
essential: and the extra labor and responsibility involved, in the receipt, care, and distribu-
tion of the mail matter, instead of being the subject of a reduction of the payment, is at
least an equivalent to the free carriage of a conductor, if it is not a fair claim for a higher
rate than that allowed for the regular mail: indeed the Department bas recognized this
labor and responsibility, not, it is truc, by any payment to the Company, but by a periodi-
cal gratuity to its officers employed in this service.

I think it will be found, on reference to the local officials, that the mail service of this
hne during the last ten years has been cfficiently performed, with unbroken punctuality
and safely : not a single instance, as I am advised, being on record of any irregularity or
loss of time to a mail train, or of any delay, loss, or damnage to mail matter coavCyed.

Having thus stated the nature of the mail service heretofore performed, I proceed to
consider the question of remuneration for the two periods set out in the first and second
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headings of thse enquiry, viz., from the 18th September, 1858, to the 12th A.ugust, 1863,
and again from the 12th August, 1863, to the 14th November, 1864.

Although successive portions of this lino were open for traffic, and used for the cou.
veyance of mails, between May and December, 1S54, it was only on the I st January, 1855,
that the whole length between Toronto and Collingwood was brought into regular operation;
and only thon that the mail service assumed systematic and established form. From that
date the postal rate charged to the Government, under the authority of the Honorable
Malcolm Cameron, then Postmaster General, bas been at $110 per mile pcr annum. I am
not aware that any Order of Council then passed authorizing this rate, but understand it
to have been established by agreement between the Minister named and the thon Super.
intend of this Railway. Access to the records of the Department will probably supply
documentary evidence of authority for it, which, in consequence of tie destruction of
the correspondence and papers of the Company by fire shortly afterwards, I amn unable to
present.

The payments made on account of the said rate, bctween 1st January, 1855, and lst
.Tanu'ry, 1859-four years-although not accurately representing any given rate upon a
sailcage basis, and therefore in our view recognizing an open account, were a very close
approximation to an average of $60 per mile por annum.

We have no Executive or Departmental Order establishing that rate, although it vas
known to the postal authorities that they stood charged with the higher amount in Our
books.

It is peculiar to note, however, th; during the whole period named, we were paid at
irregular dates and in irregular amounts, demonstrating, as it seems to me, the absence of
auy pretence to system, or to established rate. Thus, from lst January, 1855, to July, 1850,
the aggregate of these irregular payments represents an average rate of 7,200 per anun,
or say $75.78 pet mile per annum :-for the next cighteen months, viz., from 1st July,
1856, to lst January, 1858, to $4,000 per annum, or say 842.10 per mile per annum:-
and during the year 185. to 55,200 per annum, or 854.78 per mile par annum. It iq
truc, as already statcd, that an average strucl over th whiole period will approach closely
to S60 par mile; but tie extreme punctuality and admirable order whieh always marks
the postal administration, forbid the notion that these irregular payments were intended to
represent ary fixed rate, and especially as we wcre never advised of any Executive or
Departiental Order establishing it, whilst on the other band, it was known to the author-
ities that throughout that period they stood charged at the original and higher amount
(8110) in our books.

When therefore, on tie lst January, 1850, the Order of Council of the 18th Sep-
tomber, 1858, took cffect, establishing the future rate of $30 per mile of Railway per
annuni for I tue transport of mails by a day train " and "for mails sent by Railway aà
ordinary'baggage or freight in charge of Company Guard, and when not exceeding 2cwt.
in weight, two cents per singlC train per mile," the Post Office Department stood charged
in the Company books witlh an unpaid balance of $18,960.

These ehanges of rates, first froin ?110 authorized by the Honorable Malcolm Cimerois
[3] to .00 per smle perannum by the lonorablelRobert Speuce his successor; and againfrom

t00 te 839 p., mile per annum by the Honorable Sidncy Snith during his period of office,
were madie Lrbitraily; nut only wiihout consulting with the interests especially affected
hy then, bnt as fiar as our knowledge extends, without any otber authority (save in the
last ese) than the Departmtuental dictmui of tie successive Ministers: indeed the phraso-
ology of t h) O of, t .c September, 1858, clearly denotes tiat up to that date, at
anv rat, no s:ystesmaatized .eultion in regard to Postal payments to Railwayshad
,Ïbtaincd; lor ir declarcs that on a Report datyd 18th June, 1858," the Postmaster
Gensera~l sbied that - it was highly expedient that sone defini(e and authoritative
-risllmnt isould be ha of tie rate of compensation to be awardecd teo Railway Lines for
ie transport of' the dinis" swing that tie services previously lerforrmed were either

subject . tlie ciiares made 'or thems (as at S110 per mile alrcady noted) by the'Railway
Companies i ngreemenat with he Departmeut, or to such sums (in this case at the rate
of ;00 ner mile) as the De1spartnent had been willing to pay on accuat.

submit that as previous to the 18th September, 1858, - no definite or authorita-
t tive settleient of the rates to be paid ". had been duly made, it was not competent to
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the Dcpartmient to give ex-post-facto operation to the Order thon adopted, and thus to
annul the tnrms upon i.ih this Railway had for four years previously performed the
servicc: and I venture to call the attention of the Commissioners to the provisions of the
Acts, making the Postal an obligatory service upon railways, as in the absence of due
conformity therewith, thLre would seem to have been no p.ower to disturb or repudiate in
Septcmber, 1858, the arrangements made with this Company in 1854, by the then Post-
master General, so far ns relates to the intervening period : for if the law (Post Office
Act, ch. 31, Con. Stat., 1351) confers power upon the Postmaster General to enter into
agrecments for the conveyance of mails by Railways, but when the service or terms are
obligatory requires (ch. 66, Con. Stat. secs. 109 and 111) that such terms, conditions and
reculations shall be established by order of the Governor General in Council, and if the
rates as affecting this railway were agreed upon between the Postmaster General and the
Coinpany, and were never otherwise " definitely and authoritatively settled." by the
Governor in Couneil until the ISth September, 185S, then it would seen that the original
rate would hold until that date, and may not be disturbed by an ex.post-faceto application
of that order; upon this ground we claim that the rate of $110 per mile per annum was
applicable fron lst January, 1855, to lst January, 1859; and the Government was then
a=d still is indebted to the Company in the amount of S18,960 in relation to that period.

Witli reference to the " extra mails " conveyed during the same period, vhilst we
contend that the rate of '' two cents per single train per mile " is inadequate, I do not pro-
pose to disturb a settlement of that account arrived at on the 3rd May, 1864, for the period
cndiug 31st December, 1863.

It serves however to illustrate the helpless position occupied by Railway Companies
ituder the arbitrary powers exercised in. regard to payments by the Post Office Depart-
muent, to note, that although the Order of Council of the 18th September, 1858, specifi-
cally directed an allowance for this extra mail service of " two cents per single train mile,",
vit, by a strange di4tortion of that author;ty, we were from October, 1859, to December,
1863, Only paid at the rate of two cents per mile of roacfor the doublejourney: that is to
say, at the rate of one cent per single " train mile"; thus for a period of four years, in the
f'ace of the clear language of the Orderand our repeated protests, we were required to carry
and distribute daily mails in the sole charge of the Company, over 95 miles of railway for
95 cents! and when at length a correctiçe came to be applied, and the arrears of four years
weore acknowledgcd and adjusted, the Department instead of then adopting the Order of
Council in its integrity, deductcd all passenger fares paid during that period by officers of
the Department for journeys alleged to have been madein the publie service, a deduction
uterly unwarranted by the terms of the Order professedly conceded.

Witlh reference to the second hcading of the enquiry, namely, the adcquacy of pay-
ment allowed under the Order of the 12th August, 1_63, to the 14th November, 1864, 1
eg t> oberve that as the order cited is applicable solely to the Grand Trunk Railway, the

second period upon which we claim further renuneration will range from the lst January,
1S59, to the *14th Noveniber, 1864, the only Order applicable to our case during that
period being the Order of the 18th September, 1858. As we have never assented to the
rate then authorized and since paid, but have always protested against it as insuffieient
aund unjust, we submit that we shall be entitled to receive payment of whatever balance
mnay h found due for that period on the basis of any inereased and more equitable rate
now to bc adjudged.

I proceed now to consider, with reference to the third heading of the enquiry, the
rates authorized by the Order of the 18th September, 1858, and what amount should be
allowed fir the Postal service during the period of three years, commencing on the 14th
November, 1864.

Assuming tie nature and extent of the Railway Postal Service to be defined, it would
not be difficult to compute the cost and charges due to it, adding the reasonable profits to
whieh Railway investments are entitled : but as the service may fluctuate, and asthe pow-
ers conferred upon the Government involve at its option a possible monopoly of " the whole
resources of the Company," a standard for suc.h a computation is [4] scarcely attainable,
whilst the complications of such a technical estimate would' probably deprive it of value
for application to the present purpose. There are other elements to which such a system
of estimate would not cover, as for instance an alleged claim for a reduced rate by reason
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oe the Il continuity of the service." Upon this point I have simply to observe that the
Company has many customers whose regular accounts are ten tines as productive to its re-
venues as the Governmcnt mail account; whose business is inarked with almost the sanme
rogularity, and who, nevertheless, expect to pay and do actually pay the same tariff rates
as those whose trade is more fluctuatiug and uncertain: indeed the mlv protects the smali
trader by requiring a common application of lailway tariffs, and it is not to be supposed
that the Governiment in dcaling with its own case would suggest an evasion or infraction
of provisions especially intended to prevent any discrimination or preference.1 in the appli-
c.'tion of Railway rates leviable froi the public.

The express service bas been referred to by the Post Office Department as affordinga
standard of comparison in adjusting the mail charges; but I submit the cases are not
parallel, or to bo deait with on any conimmon basis. The express service on this Railway is
a purely local one, reduced chiefly to " parcelis express " ot goods cither of special value,
or more usually of a perishable nature. It has been the policy of the Company directiy in
its own interest to aid and proniote the express service in order to relieve itself froni a
class of business for which its staff is inapplicable for distribution beyond the stations or
the line ; and which, involving the duty of instant deli;cry, is peculiarly open, in thelbands
of a Railway Company, to claims for damages. Whilst, thorefore, care has been taken to
prevent any diversion of ordiniary and legitimate I freight" fron the Company's opera-
tions, by affising a higher rate than is applicable under the regular Freight Tarif, the ex-
press rate payable to the Conipany was originally fied at a standard intended rather to en.
courage and develop the business than to secure an immediate remuneration equivalent to
tie nature of the service rendered. Thus, the arrangements conceded on the establish-
ment of the service, whicb, at its initiation, was a mere experiment, vere not such as are
due te a service fairly established: accordingly.the Company neariy a year sinco notified
the express proprietors that on the expirat'on of the period contracted for, the contract
would be annulled. The sanie rates. however, which bave heretofore been charged, if ap-
plied to the provisions afforded for the conveyance of mails, would represcnt a remunera-
tion very mucli higier thian bas hitherto been paid to this Company by the Post Offce
Department;

Although it would le easy by reference te the mail rates paid in Great Britain and
the United States, as well as Vo those paid by the Tnited States Government for the trans-
port of elosed mails through Canada, to illustrate the inadequacy of the paynients hitherto
made to this Company, such acomparison might be open to the discussion of the local and
various conditions under which such services are rendered and whieh would disturb the
analogy. I prefer therefore to yield anv force attaching to such comparisons, and to con-
(ino myself to the action of the Post Office Department itself, upon such mail routes as are
directly connected with and fed by this Railway, and as are respectively serving in the
partial and subordinate distribution of the very sname nmil-matter collected, conveyed and
delivered in bulk over this linc.

Premising that the rate paid to this company under the Order of September, 1858, is
83O per mile of road per annun, I proceed to institute a comparison of the rates allowed to
tirce of the subordinate routes diverging froin this lino, for one mail per day each way,
and upon none of wlich are mail conductors carried.

i. Brr;r- EWART AND OIULrA, by Lake Simcoe Steamer. Round trip 60 miles at
;10 per trp, being equal to 16.66 ets. per mile rua, or 8104.33 ets. per mile of
route per annum, or ý3,130 a year gross.

2. COLuNOWOOD AND OWEN SoUND, by Georgian Bay Steamer. Round trip 90
miles at $12 50 ets. per trip, being equal to 13.83 ets. per mile run, or $86 94
ets. per mile of route per annum, or $3,912 50 ets. a year gross.

3. COLLINGWOOD AND DURHAM, (Bentinck P. O.) by .Pair-horsed stage. IRouud
trip 90 miles, at 85 per trip, being equal to 5.55 ets. per mile rua, or $35 15
ets. per mile of route per annum, or $1,582 a year gross.
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To present these deductions in more available form for comparison, I append the fol.
lowiug tabulated statement:

Description Per Per per
. Round Per mile of

Naine ofoRoute. of mile road annum.
Trip. Trip per

convoyance. r .annum. Gross.

S ets. cents. $ ets. $ cts.
orthern ailway........ Railway ... , 190 miles. 9 10 4.79 30 00 2850 00

Bell Ewart and Orillia....... Steamer .... 60 4 10 00 16.66 1104 33 3130 00
Collingwood and Owen Sound Do ....... 90 " 12 50 13.88 .86 91 I3911 5q

Do Durham ...... Stagc ...... 90 -5 00 5.55 30 15 1582 00

[5} Showing that the average payment to the Steamers is 325 per cent. and to the
Stage U per cent. higher than that allowed to this Railway.

To value the comparisons thus made, regard must be had to the sum of the invest-
ments nccessary to supply the service in cach case: to the essential provisions for the
Railway alone, of its own roadway and track, the steamers and stages of course enjoying a.
frec highway; to the specd of the Railway (so directly pronwotive of inercased Postal
revenue) being 24 miles an hour, of the steamer 10, and of the stage 0 ; to the exclusive
appropriation and spccial appliances, an.d to the. free carriage of the mail conductors on the
Railway only; and finally to the bulk of mail-matter provided for upon the Railway, as
serving not only (as in the. case of steamers and stages) its own immediate locality, but as
the feeder of, aud recciver from, all the tiail-matter of the diverging routes and tributary
districts.

Nor eau it be said that a higlier rate is due to those diverging routes by reason of
auy exceptional sparsencss of"population or of trade upon their respective lines, for they
are, relatively to their capital and cost of working, much more self-sustaining and inde-
pendent than any Railway mail line. It is therefore very difficult to understand upon
,what possible principle the higher rate has been conceded to the Steamer and the Stage
than to the Railway service, and we are driven to conclude that this result has arisen fromu
the fact that whilst by the law the Railwuy mail service is obligatory and the payment
arbitrarily determined, all other means of transport, although open to the test of competi-
tion, are provided by mutual arrangement and voluntary contract, and a remuneration thus
secured more nearly approaching a truc standard of the value of the service rendered andi
received.

Yet all must b unwilling to believe that it was the intention of the Legislature. 'x is
the purpose of the Government, so to enforce this obligatory service upon lRailway Com-
panies, as to sacrifice the proprietary interests and forcign capital to the exactions of De-
partmeutal ambition, or to exigencies of the Provincial revenue.

I accordingly submit that inasmluch as the value of the inferior methods of mail trans-
port has been assessed by the Department, acting freely in its own interests, and usually,
I believe, on a competitive test, it is not competent to the authorities to repudiate their
own standard, when and if the Commissioners come to npply it to the much higher cost,
cficiency and value of the Rtailway mail service.

But apart from deductions by coinparison, it is desirable to seek for some positive
value as attaching to the service readcred.

And first, as in relation to passenger traffic, whilst the immunity of the Compauy, as
to mails, froi those special liabilities and damages wvhich are contingent upon the convey-
ance of passengers; and whilst the fluctuations between the average provision made, and
that actually availed of and paid for by a passenger traflic, especially as in relation to the-
fixed appropriations and the continuity of the mail service, may be thought to 'weaken the
force of such a standard, yet as upon this line the traffic is very regular throughout the

7* 49
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ycar, and very even throughout the whole mileage, such objections have less than usual
bearing.

Assuming therefore that the car appropriation for mails is equivalent ta the displace-
ment of 14J passengers and their baggage, as seems ta have been admitted by the late
Postnaster General, and making the liberal concession of one half of the number ta set
off the fluctuations in the number of ordinary passengers, and thercin of unutilized space,
of dead weiglt hauled, and of continuity of service, and we have for the regular mail a
rate of 8136.13 per mile of ruad per annum, and as upon this line we have no system of
I Season" or I Retura" tickets, and run no second class cars, any further reduction on
such grounds would be untenable.

In bis report of the 12th August, 1863, the Postmaster Gencral (the Honorable O.
Mowat), in dealing vith this branch of the subject, states that lie is c disposed ta assume
that separate allowances for night and day trains respectively need no longer be attempt-
ed, so far as relates ta the Grand Trunk ;" and lie thereupon proceeds to name a sum for
"each daily service," upon a common basis. Whilst not intending to imply that we concur
in this systemn, yct as the night service of the Grand Trunk is thus rejected as an element
justifying any increased allowance, the absence of such a service upon this Railway may
not affect the rate arrived at by the Postmaster General as applicable to this line, viz : I9f
cents per mile run by passenger trains," which on the annual fileage of aur daily service
would yield, as an officially admitted rate, $58 per mile of road per annumn, or very nearly
double the rate heretofore paid ta this company.

That this admission is still greatly below the truc value as based on apassnger stand-
ard, is apparent in view of the simple fact that the present rate (thus only doubled) ex-
clusive of the mail conductor regarded as a passenger, is equivalent only to the fare
charged by the Conmpany's Tarifffor "ane child under 12 years of age ;" in other vordsy
that Her Majesty's mails are conveyed over this Railway at the equivalent of half the fare
of onc passengeri

I proceed now to discuss the application of freight rates as a standard upon which ta
compute a postal payment.

It will, I assume, be readily conceded that mail-mnatter is the most important, valuable
and sacred of all possible classes of I freight," specie not excepted ; indeed this has been
so obvious aud so universally admitted, that it bas not been usual ta class [6] mails in that
category at ail, or to pay for them on that standard, especially when speed and exclusive
provisions are elements in the service.

Yer regarding mail inatter as I freight" we must then determine its «class," and
thereupon fix the tariff rate fairly aud reasonably due for its carriage. Nor, having
determined the class, does it seen open ta the Government to dispute the propriety of the
rate, seeing that as a protection ta the public against undue exaction, the tariff has been
established under the sanction of an Order of the Governor General in Council: and the
Government having thus approvcd the rates ta be levied upon the public can scarcely with
justice or consistency repudiate those rates when they come ta be levied on itself.

In regard ta constancy or I continuity of service" too, I have already observed that
no reduction ta the Government would be equitable, inasmuch as that the tariff so sanc-
tioned is not, and never has been, and may not legally be, reduced in favor of private
customers (of whorn we have many) whose freight moves with continuous regularity, and
whose accounts reach a much higher annual aggregate tlian the mail service can yield even
on the most liberal terms of payment.

Assuming then that mail matter is, per se, higher than the highest class of ordinary
goods or merchandize transported by freiglt trains, there arc further additions ta be made
for special circumstances attached ta the mail service, viz:

lst. To conveyance by passenger instead of by freight trains, and therein ta additional
speed in the proportion of 24 ta 12 miles per hour, and consequent thereon ta additional
cost of motive power, and wear and tear ta rolling stock and roadway.

2nd. To the special construction of the Postal cars, which much increases their cost,
removes them from the class of'available freight stock, and renders them useless for
ordinary revenue purposes: ta the necessary maintenance of a reserve of such special and
unavailable stock, as provision against casualties, and for current repair without suspension
of the service: ta the exclusive appropriation of car space, thu.s witlheld from the COn
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pany for ordinary use and displacing revenue earning freight; and to the special heatiug,
lighting, furnishing and cleaning of the Post Office compartments, ail extra to the services
involved in ordinary freight traffic.

3rd. To the carriage of a mail conductor whose fares upon this line vould amuount to
$1,784 per annum, or to very nearly twe-thirds of the whole amount paid to the Company,
and to the liability if continued to damages for accident or injury to his person.

4th. To the implied liability of the Company to issue free annual passes to the Post-
master General and his staff.

In view of ail these contingent burthens it can scarcely be denied that the conveyance
of mails under such conditions is at least ectual to " Double 1st Class Freight;" else it
must be shewn that mails so carried should be charged less than such goods as wrought
marble, mattrasses, musical instruments, empty trunks, baskets and the like, when carried
by freight trains at half the speed.

Reverting again to the fact that in each passenger train conveying mails, one third of
a car, or a carrying capacity of 3* tons is exclusively appropriated to the Postal service,
and assuming double first class rates as above, being 60 cents pet 100 lbs., or 12-8 centi,
per ton per mile, then we have the following computation and result:

3* tons @ 60 ets. per 100 lbs.=S40, and $40 x 2 x 313 4- 95=263.58 pet mile
per an num.

But it is possible that the injustice heretofore doue by the arbitrary valuation of the
service at $30 per mile per annum, may prejudice the consideration of this basis of compu-
tation, and lead to its rejection simply on its result.

Of course the comparison of mail with freight may be pursucd on the descending
scale ad absurdum, until reaching the old standard of $30 a mile, far less would be (as it
hitherto has been) allowed for Her Majesty's mails by express passenger train than for the
lowest class of pine lumber by freight trains.

Yet inorder fully to illustrate the coniparison, and in order to see clearly below what
classes of ordinary goods and merchandize the Postal service and payments have hitherto
been depreciated, I will follow the computations through ail the classes of our tariff.

Thus, first class freight (as blankets in bales, boots and shoes, drugs, dry goods,
furniture, hollow ware, nachinery, saddlery, farming tools, and the like) is charged by
tariff at 30 cents per 100 lbs. or 6.4, cents per ton pet mile : and we have 3 tons @ 30 ets.
per 100=s20 and 20 x 2 x 313 - 95=$131.76 pet mile per annum.

Again, second class freight (as ale and porter, butter, candles, carts and waggons, stone-
ware, hardware, and the like), is charged by tarif at 25 cents per 100 -lbs., or 5-, pet ton
per mile, and we have 3* tons @ 25 cents pet 100=$16.67, and 16.67 >< 2 × 3S13.4 95
=$109.84, per mile per annum.

Again, third class freight (as hides, iron ore and castings, undressed leather, millstones,
salt, tallow, wbiskey, and the like) is charged by tarif2 at 20
cents per ton pet mile, and we have 31 tons @ 20 cents per 100=$13,38, nud 13.33 X
2 x 313-:- 95=887.83 pet mile pet annum.

(7) These deductions may bc tabulated thus:

Rate per Ton Rate per Rate per
S cper mile. Train mile. annumper mile of

road.

S ets. cents. 8 ets.
Mails by Passenger Trains....... .. .... .... 1 43 4.79 30 00
Freight by Freight Trains Double 1st Class. 12 80 42.66 263 58

do Tst "- 6 40 21.33 131 76
do 2nd " 5 30 17.66 109 84
do 3rd 4 14.00 87 83
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It thus appears that the rate (830 per mile) paid under the Order of the 18th
September, 1858, is but a fraction over one-third of the tariff charged for third class
freiglit.

lu summing up the comparisons and computations already. presented, I submit the
following results:

Ist. That the remuneration to mail steamers running in connection with this railway
as heretofore paid by the Post Office Department, represeats a rate of $104.33 per mile per
annum on Lake Simcoe and or $87.83 on the Georgian Bay.

2nd. That applying the Express rates levied by. this Company to freight space appro-
priated to the Mail service, the rate would be $131.29 per mile per annun, exclusive of
ail charge for Mail or Express agents.

3rd. That on a standard of half passenger rates to the minuinum of passenger accomio-
dation excluded by the appropriation to the mail service, the rate wouid be 8136.13 per
mile per annum, exclusive of all charge for the Mail agent.

4th. That on a standard of freiglt rates by the Company's tariff, as applied to the
freight displaced by the Mail service, if performed by ordinary freight trains, the rate
would range from the highest class at $263.58, to the lowest class at $87.83 per mile per
annui; or an average over all classes of $148.13 per mile per annum.

5th. And, finally, that striking an average over ail the foregoing bases for estimates,
whether "Express," "iPassenger," or "Freight," and including the Mail steamer, which
combines the clements of ail the others, the rate would be $135.18 per mile per annum,
exclusive of ail charge for Mail agent.

For the I'extra mail" cach way per day, if and whenever that service may be required,
such rdmuneration, additional to the present rate, should be paid as shall be consistent
with the mileage rate to be struck for the regular mail, due regard being had on the one
hand to the non-carriage of a mail conductor, and on the other to the incrcased labor and
responsibility'attaching to the Company in the receiving and distribution of the mails by
its own officers.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to observe that no instance could be cited in which
a propietary has stronger claims to liberal consideration than the Northern Railway Com-
pany, as now organized. For cight years the bondholders of this Company received no
interest upon their investments of upwards of a quarter of a million sterling, whilst through-
out that period the construction and operation of the Railway contributed directly and
immensely to the development and resources of the whole district served by it; and when
at length the line fell into alimost hopeless dilapidation and embarrassment and its opera-
tions were suspended, the same bondholders renewed their investnent, by contributing (to
the amount of another quarter of a million sterling) sufficient new capital for the. liquida-
&ion of its debts, the reconstruction of its works, and the restoration of the road to public
uses.

The Line is now approaching a remunerative standard; it is fulfilling ail its functions
as a public work; it is contributing directly and with regularity to the Provincial Exche-
quer and its proprietors confidently trust that their right to be fairly and reasonably paid
for postal services, rendered directly to the Government, will now be equitably considered
and impartially adjudged.

I have the honor to bo,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
FRED. CUMBERLAND,

Managing Director.
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BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY COMPANY'S CLAIM FOR
POSTAL SERVICE.

BROCXVILLE AND OTTAWA ]RAILWAY CoMPANY s OFFICE,
Brockville, 6th February, 1865.

Hon. Wm. Hume Blake,
Chairman Railway Postal Service Commission,

Quebec.
S1a,-I have the honor to acknowledge your favor of lst instant'
The statement of this Company's claim for an incrcased allowance was, by request,

made in a letter addressed on 30th August last to the Honorable O. M1-owat.
Having scen. no reason to rodify or alter this statement, I beg to forward to your

Commission a copy thereof-No. 1.
The late Superintendent of this Railway, in- reply to enquiries from the Post Office

Department in Octoler, 1863, returned a full report of our Postal Service, together with
a statement of the claim then made by this Company for additional allowance.

As I have been subsequently informed that the principle on which the latter state-
ment is made is taken from the English system, and will be more likely on account of such
precedent to receive your consideration, I herewith submit copy of said statement, marked
No. 2.

The favorable action of your Commission upon the basis of either statement will be
appreciated.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
JOHN G. RICHARDSON.

P.S.-The B. & O. Railway is now opened to Aruprior, making a running line of 80
miles, instead of 64 as formerly.

DOCUMENT No. 1.
lon. O. Mowat, BaoCKVIttE, 30th August, 1864.

Postmaster General, Quebec.
Si,-Our Secretary has handed to me your letter of 16th instant, and I beg to thank

you for the courtesy therein evinced.
Having assumed control of this Railroad, under the Act of 15th October last relating

thereto, and subsequent to the correspondence between your Department and the late
Company, Iwas unacquainted with its precise nature, and the' necessity of documentary
evidence has caused a delay in my reply which I beg you will overlook.

I have read carefully the report of the late Superintendent of this'road, forwarded to
you in November last.

The gist of this report appears to be that interest on the capital expended is made the
basis for a proportionate charge against Government, though the connection between the
two is not very apparent.

By a similar mode of calculation, Government is charged a similar; proportion of el-
penses.

Working this- down to its natural result, it would appear that in order to make Govern-
ment chargeable with the total of our interest on capital, and the aggregato of our running
expenses, we have simply to confine our business and car-haulag to
for the Government services.

I therefore gladly tàke advantage of your permission te re-open the subjecty and in
substitution for the foregoing,Jrespectfallysubmit another proposition which, if apparently
less advantageous to this Company I venture te, think more intrinsically just to ail con-
cerned.

I assume that the Governmentdoes not desire or-expeet Ra ailway Company to per
form postal or other services at unremunerative rates.

I submit that the subsiofy paid to this Railway -Company for ostal servce,.fafrom
beinrg remunerative, is lilewise far frombein even an equivalet or such service.

9 Victori. A. 1865
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Therefore I respectfully propose the following as a reasonable and moderate remune.
ration for the carriage of the mails and other service connected therewith on this rail-
road

For one mail caci way daily................$ 84 00 per mile per annum.
For two mails do do ................ .126 00 do do

The grounds upon whicli I estimate these rates are as follows, it being stated and
understood that the mail accommodation consists of one-third of a baggage (equivalent to a
second class) car, expressly fitted up with liglit and fire for the exclusive use of the mail
conductor:

.First. Twenty second class passengers (a car will contain say 60) at two cents per
mile, or ten tons of merchandize, at four cents per ton per mile, would be but a moderately
paying businesq for a car when hauled at a rate of not less than ffteen miles an hour,
incuding stoppages.

[2] Second. The Mail Office and Conductur occupying at least one-third of such
car, payment therefor should be in proportion, or say 13J cents per mile run, which being
multiplied by two for the up and down trips, gives 27 cents per mile of road per day, and
as there are 313 working days in the year, we have

27 x 313 = $84 50 per mile per aunum for the single train.
And if we add for constancy of service

only one-half more for the double ser-
vice, or ..................................... 42 25

Wehave..................... ..... $126 75 for the two trains.
Fourth. The service at the Perth Branch, though not requiring so much room on

the train, demands a locked compartmeut for the mails, and as our employés on said
branch have to personally attend to the reception and delivery of the mail bags at Smith's
Falls, Pike Falls and Perth, often at considerable inconvcnience and neglect of their other
duties, I consider that the remuneration therefor should be at least equal to that of the
main line.

Submitting the foregoing to your most favorable consideration,
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JoHN G. RICIrARDSON,
Managiug Director B. & O. R. R.

DOCUMENT, No. 2.
To the Honorable George Sherwood,

President of the B. & O. Railway Company.
SIR,-A letter from the Post Office Department addressed to your Company and-bear-

ing date 17th -October last, asking for answers to various questions therein contained, as
follows, viz.:-

.lst. What this Company claims as a reasonable allowance for Postal Service, and the
reasons on which such claim is based;

2nd. What this Company usually charges for passengers-1st, 2nd, and 3rd class;
3rd. What allowance is made in the case of Season Tickets. and Return Tickets-aso

the practice of other Railways in this respect;
4th. The charges on freight by varions trains;
5th. The difference made, and which other Railways in Canada and elsewhere ordinariy

make for constancy of service in carrying freiglit;
6th. Copies of agreement with Express Companies;-having been referred to me with

instructions to report thereon, I beg leave to report as follows:
la answer to the first question-
First. That in the construction of the Railway, buildings, rolling stock, &c., a certain

amount of capital has been expended in order to put the line in a condition to b of service
to the, public-and that the Company are entitled to a reasonable raté of interest thereon;
a portion of which ii ciargeable to the Post Office Depaftment, as follw s

54
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the total use made of the Railway is to the the total interest on the capital represented, so
is the use of the Railway by the Post Office Department to its proportion of the interest.

Seconly. That in the maintenance of the Railway, rolling stock, &c., and in the
operating of the linc, a certain amount of expense is annually incurred, a portion of which
is also chargeable to the Post Office Department, as follows, viz.:-As the totaluse made of
the Railway is to the total expense cf maintaining and operating the same, so is the use of
the Railway by the Post Office Department to its proportion of such expense.

The 1ostal Service on this Railway is at present performed as follows:
On the main line from Brockville to Almonte (a distance of 52 miles) there is but one

train (mixed) each way daily, of which the Post Office Department occupies (for the mails
and mail conductor) one-third of the baggage car (a separate compartment conveniently
faLted up, hcated and lighted at the expense of the Company).

On the Perth Branch, from Smith's Falls to Perth (a distance of 12 miles) there are
two trains (mixed) each way daily, on all of which the mail ser7ice is performed by the
servants of the Company, taking charge of the mail bags to and from. Perth, Smith's Falls,
and Port Elmsley-receiving them from and. delivering them to the Post Office couriers at
those places, and I have estimated this double service as being equal to one service each
way daily on the main line, as above.

Taking the above as a basis upon which to determine the amount that the Company
may reasonably claim for postal services, I proceed as follows, viz

First. The question of interest on capital invested.
It will be found that the total capital expended in the construction of the Railway,

rolling stock, &c., from Brockville to Almonte and Perth, up to the 31st December, 1862,
Amounted to..................................81,961,e38 00
On which the interest at 6 per cent. is.,......................... 117,698 28

Thus froin the returns for the year ending 31st December, 1862, I find that
the car mileage of the regular trains carrying the mails on the main
line amounted to.................. .. ............................... ...... 191,829 miles

And the train mileage for the sane........... ................................... 32552 C

The car mileage on the Perth Branch amounted to.............................. 57,744
And the train mileage to....................... ................. 15,024 C

Making the average number of cars per train on Main Line ............................ 5T
And on the Perth Branch..................................................................... 3

[3] Now, as I have shown above that the Post Office Department occupies one-third
uf one car on the main line and one-sixth of one car on the Perth Branch, it follows that
that Department occupies three-fifty-thirds of the trains on the Main Line, and one-twenty-
third of the trains on the Perth Branch, the length of the Main Line being 52 miles, the
Perth Branch 12. Total, 64. I ascertain the proportion of the interest chargeable to the
Post Office Department, as follows

Main Line, ! of of $117,698 5..%.........85,415 95
Perth Branch, o of o of 117,698 -ysa ................- • 959 50

Total for interest on capital expended...... ......... 6,375 45

&condly. The question of the annual expense of maintaining and operating the
Railway.

By reference to the accounts for the year ending 31st December, :1862, it appears
that the amount for these services during that year was $38,340.71. And from the above
fbrmula I make the proportion chargeable to the Post Office Department, as follows:

Main Line, . of of $38,340 71....... 1,763 31
Perth Branch, å of Ù of 38,840 71.............. 312 56

Total for annual expenses.... ................ 2,075 87
From the above I make the amount which I considèr the Railway mpatiY näy

reasonably claim from the Post Office Department for the services o performedight
thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty-two cents per annum, as folloïws,
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Proportion of interest on capital expended in the construction and equipwent of
the Railway .... ........................................................... 86,375 45

Carrying the mails and Post Office conductor betweeu Brockville and Almonte,
once each way, daily....................................................... ........... 1,763 31

Carrying the mails between Perth and Smith's Falls, twice each way, daily...... 412 56

Total.. ........ ............................... $8,451 32
The above would give a rate per mile per annum ou Main Line.................... 138 06

e d C on Perth Brancb................ 106 00
Or, per train mile on M ain Line........................................................... 22 O

c on Perth Branch...................................... ............... 8 46
I now proceed to answer the remaining questioris-thus-to
Question No. 2.-By which the Department wishes to be informed what this Company

usually charge for passengers, 1st, 2nd and 3rd class.
Answer-lst class, 3 cents; 2nd class (emigrants), 2 cents per mile; 3rd class, none.
Question No. 3.-What allowance is made in the case of Season Tickets and Retura

Tickets. Also the practice of other Railways in this respect.
Answer.-No Season or Return Tickets. Cannot tell the practice of other Railways

in this respect.
Question No. 4.-What are the charge3 on freight, by freight, mixed and passenger

trains.
Answer.-Mixed trains are the only trains rua upon this lino, and for the rates of

freight, I beg to enclose herewith a copy of the freight tariff.
n Question No. 5.-What is the difference made by this Company, and other Railways

in Canada and elsewhere for the constancy of'service in carrying freight.
Answer.-No difference made on this Line. Do not know the practice of other Rail-

ways.
Answer to Question No. 6.-We have no contract with the Express Company. Nor

is that Company provided with any separate compartmcnt on the cars.
Al of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. BROOKS,
Supéritendent's Offieand Supt.

Brockville, 21st November, 1863.

PORT HOPE AND LINDSAY RAILWAY, AND PETERBORO' AND PORT
HOPE RAILWAY.

POSTAL SERVICE.

To the honorable Wm. Hume Blake,
Chairman, Railway Postal Service Commission,

Quebee.
QUEBEC, 20th March, 1865.

SIR,-Referring to your letters addressed to the authorities of the above-named Rlail
ways, invitiDg them- to submit any claims they may have to make in relation to the Postal
Services renderéd upon those lines, in order to their consideration by the Commissionerà,
I havo the honor to state that L have been instructed to present such statements and infor-
mationas niay seem. to be essential to their interests or may- be called for by the Commis
saoners;a ;

I may premise that both of these lines (although representing distinct and sep
interests in fact) are comprised under the corporate powers of the Port Hope, Lindsy
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Beaverton Railway Company. They may be described as a main line, namely,,the Port
H ope and Lindsay RailNay, 40 miles in length; and a Branch Line, namely, the Peteïboro'
and Port Hope Railway, 31 miles in length, constructed and worked under a lease from the
parent comupany, and having running powers over 18 miles of the main line.

These linos are worked ini separate interests, and their revenues carried to distinct and
different accounts; thus, whilst the traffic aud revenues of the main line throughoût its
length to Lindsay, belong to and are worked by the Company, the traffic and revenues of
the Branch frotu Milbrooke to Peterboro', (including also through running powers and
tariff charges for the Peterboro' trade, over the main line from Port Hope to Milbrooke;)
belong, by payment. of a rental, solely to the lessecs.

Thus, the mail service hercin to be discussed, pertains to two separate routes separate-
.y worked in differcut interests, viz: the mail route between Port Hope and Lindsay, 43

miles, and the mail route between Port Hope and Peterboro', 31 miles.
Ahhough the successive executives, both of the Company and of the lesseos; have

dlways recognizcd th inadequacy of the payments made by the Government for Postal
services upon their respective lines, yet partly by reason of frequent changes in the pro-
prietary control. and partly because it was thought (in view of the insufficiency of more
powerful protests) that any action by so weakly a corporation, and representing an iô-
terest conparatively so transient and subordinate, would be inoperative, no official mea-
sures towards a corrective have been taken; and the managers of the Company, of the
lessees, of the bondholders, aud, finally, of the present proprietors, have passively yielded,
durinig thseir respective tenures of office, to au injustice which they felt powerless to
resist, but which they believcd vould eventually be submitted to the consideration of a
disinterested and auchoritative tribunal.

Thus, the past payinents have been accepted, and there is no special claim in relation
to past service; yet the present proprietors submif, that if the Commissioners shall in
other and similar cases, recoguize the justice of correcting past inadequacy of payment by
ooinpensation, these lines are entitled to a like adjustment; and it will become my duty
to afford such details of the services heretofore performed, as mnay be necessary to enable
the Commissioners to determine the extent to whicl such compensation may be recom

zenuded.
The regular mails conveyed upon eac line, are one each way per day, carried in

special compartmients of Post Office cars by rmixed trains, and in charge of the train con-
ductor. The Post Office compartments in each mail train comprise nearly one third of a
car; they are devoted solely to mail uses, and are kept constantly locked. The description
of th1ei, their cost, the train space they represent, and tho other circumstances incident
tu and rcsultingýrom their exclusive appropriation, being identical in all particulars with
those of similar stock and service on the Northern Railway, I need not furtier refer to
tliem than to observe the only exception in this service, viz , that the mails are not sorted
en routc, and accordingly that a mail agent is not carried.

I shall avail myseIf of the courteous permission ydu have accorded to me, and avoid-
ing a repetition of the general arguments presented to your notice, in the case of the
Northern Rtailway, shall rely upon the views I therein expressed, as equally applicable to
these linos.

Enclosed, I have the honor to transmit the Passenger and Freight Tarifs, which have
been in continuous operation since the Unes were opened for traflic, observing that as these
linos rely solcly upon a local and non-competitive business, no departures from the tarifs
obtain.

No annual reports of the operations of these linos having been published, I an un-
able to comply with your requisitions in that particular; indced as the main line bas been
worked by trustees, and the Peferboro' by lessees, as private prdprietors, no annual reports
have been nocessary.

An examination of the tariffs now presented will shek thé rates over the respective
muilcages on passengers and froight,and as thôse tarifs are respectively higher than those
of the Northern Railhay alrcaùy submitted to you, they serve to'justify thë computationti
and resuits which I laid before you, in that case, a basis upon which,sI hinbl think,
il mileage rate ought to.be struck in payment to ailways for Postal i-vice.

L shall1 not: theref)rç hur4e4thlis -statement by fy speç a i igp .-éïd " fh axi f
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.6f these lines, but content myself by observing that as their traffic is exclusively local
and non-competitive, and yields higher average rates than obtain on the Northern, there
would seei te be no reason why any rate arrived at for that Railway should notbe equally
applicable to these ; it may however be well for me to reiterate that in the Northern cas
thestandard of half passenger rates applied to the numerical value of the mail space appro-
priated, :s estimnatcd by the late Postmnaster General, would amount to $136.13 per mile per
anuum :-that on a standard of average tarif rates over all classes of freight similarly
applied the mail rate would amount te $148.13 per mile per annumu; and this exclusive
altogether of any allowance for the value of the additional speed due to the class of trains
by which the mails are carried.

Since however I last had the honor of addressing you, doubts have been suggested as
to the applicability of the standards which I have submitted to yo-ar consideration; whilst
others have been propused, especially by Mr. Brunel, which are in ny judgment of se
unsatisfactory a character and so unjust in their results, as te call for comment.

Such frequent reference bas been made by the Post Office Department to the
"'weiIhts" of the mails carried, and it bas been so often attempted to be shewn that the
mail.paynents in the United States bear a relation to the weight of mail matter carried,
that it may be convenient to consider the terms of the United States Post Office Act, (See
Dunlop's Statutes, Chap. 43, Sec. 19, page 1071,) for it will there be found that the Post-
master General is authorized to divide the Railway mail rates into three classes, to be paid
rcspcctively at the rates of $300, $200 and $100 per mile per annum-and that in making
this classification he is directed to consider " the size of the mails, the speed with which they
are conveyed, and the importance of the service," and so careful bas been the Legislature
of the United States to secure due protection on the one hand to the Government and on
the other to Railway Proprietaries, that it is further enacted that failing an agreenent
between the Department and the Railway, the Postmaster General shall have power to
make other arrangements for the service.

Now the pith of this enactment as regards the value of the Railway mail service is in
the bases given for its valuation, viz.: size, speed and importance.

The expression " size" is clearly intended to indicate biulk or dimension as in contra-
distinction to we1iht, and this being granted it iimediately follows tiat the size or bulk
must be determined, not by the cubical content of the mail matter per se, but by the con-
tent, arca or space demanded and exclusively appropriated te its reception and conveyance.

It has been contended that the actual weight of the mail matter carried by the
Northern Railway upon four mails per diem, averages 500 lbs., or say 122 lbs. by cach
train, or about 161 th part of a load of one box car. Yet the space required for and exclu-
Pively appropriated to this service, if such be the truc "Iweight." is one-third of a car, or
equivalent to a carrying capacity of three and a third tons; and, as thougli to prove that
even this capacity is insufficient to the service, a demand bas recently been made upon the
Company for its extension, by the addition of one-fourth to the area now appropriated. If,
then, "size" be, as is urged by the Deputy Postnaster General, a postal technicality
cxpressive of "weight," and if the payment be made by weight only, then the Compa:nies
should be permitted to appropriate to the mails such space as would suffice to the actual
bulk and weight, and special provision of extended and exclusive space be abandoned.
The Government bas no more right to that for which it does not pay than has any ordinary
customer, nor has it any just claini or right to pay less for service rendered than, under
its own laws and sanction, is leviable for sinilar service by tariffs applicable to all commer-
cial uses of Railways.

Tt is scarcely necessary to discuss the bearing of the ternis "speed" and <'importance"
as in relation to the mail service. No reliable authority places the cost of doubled speed
at less than 50 per cent. advance-some rate it as high as the square of the increased
velocity. If, then, the tariffs of the Company assume a speed of 12 miles an hour, and the
mails (regarded as freight) are carried by passenger trains at a speed of 24 miles per hour,
then the rate applied to the space occupied should be proportionately higher than'fihe
tariff exacts froni ordinary customers.

As to the "importance of the service," the Department will scarcely venture te exer-
cise its depreciatory tendencies, for it has always jealously elevated the performance 6f
t4is sefyiçe as above aýd euperiQr tq all other functions of the Ral*w and hsreg a
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the convenience of the travelling public, the direct interest of the trade of the Unes, and
the claims of Railway proprietors, as altogether subordinate to the rapid, continuous and
punctual performance of the postal duty.

Referring to the formul3 by which Mr. Brunel proposes that the said rate should he
deternined, it is to be observed that his first proposition is based on the assumption (purgly
bypothetical and visionary as in relation to this Province) that the Railways shall possess
and work a traffic fully up to their carrying capacity, and thus fully up to a paying result.
To attain this lie assumes an imaginary mileage of trains, and affixing to this mileage cer-
tain average earnings per train mile, he applies these earnings to the average weights of
the trains hauled, and as those earnings are to the dead weight hauled, so (as lie assumes)
should be the mail payment to the dead weight of the train space appropriated to the
service.

Upon this it may be sufficient to observe that, unfortunately, the mileage and the
earnings, which are at the base of his computations, are purely suppositions. Indeed,
such mileage and such earnings, in the aggregate, are beyond present hope in Canada;
whilst the systemi proposes such another abandoument of all tariffs, by the depreciation of
the value of the service rendered to the standard of actual average earnings, as to indicate
that upon the actual trade to be done ordinary profit would he impossible; for, if in .the
aggregate the amount of the trade be insufficient (at tariff rates) to yield due profits, then,
to take as a basis for payment the actual earnings, as in relation to the existing trade,
would be to shut out all hope of remuneration for Railway investments.

But the second system proposed by Mr. Brunel is loss eneumbered with speculation
for, taking from the Returus of the respective Railways an average of their actual (and in
many cases their insu fficient) mileage and earnings. this average is similarly apportioned to
the dead weights of the trains hauled, and the mail compartment of the Post Office car
being charged with its proportion of that dead weight, a mileage mail rate is obtained.

But this systen is not more ingenious than it is unjust; for, although being based on
actual rather than imaginary figures, it has more show of reason. It is not the less inequit-
able; for, in repudiating the tariffs, it assumes that a Railway should be paid, not in rela-
tion to the value of each item of the work perforned, but in relation to the average rates
which the aggregato of that work uay attach to eaci item of it ;;and it thus incorpo-
rates this undeniable and irresistible fallacy, that no matter how high the value of the
particular service rendered to the customer (the Government), the customer shall only pay
such amount as may be found to be. chargeable against him in the proportion of that ser-
vice to the whole earniogs (be they great or small, profitable cr ruinous) of the train .by
which it is provided. Thus, high earnings would yield high rates, and low earnings low
rates, notwithstanding that the service rendered may be constant and identical in alLcases.
To carry this system to the absurd finality of which it is capable, if we assume a case in
which an appointed mail train may have no other earnings than, those to be- represented
by the mails, the mail payment being predicated on its actual earnings, the mails wouldlbe
conveyed for nothing

One of the salient principles upon which these computations proceed is, that the
Government shah pay, not by the tarifs imposed under its sanction upon each of .the cus-
tomers of a Railway, whether as a passenger or as the owner of freight carried, but by an
abandonment of the tariffs and the application of their average production,ý thus redrce
the Government rate to its proportion of the actual earnings of trains in relation to the
amount of service it receives.

It would be curious to ascertain at what rates, were this system generally appli.ed,
each customer would pay for the service he receives, for, beyond that, each would advan-
tage by an insuflicient aggregate; in the consequent reduction of the charges against him-
self the rate would so fluctuatethat it would become his interest to"use the trains which
yielded little or no other revenue to the line than that-which he contributed. The truth
seems to be (and any other supposition would befatal to railway investments in this>ro -
vince) thatthe theory of tariffs and their practical application alike contemplate that each
customer shallpay the cost of the particular service ho receives,. together withi the reason-
able profit due to the performance of it. Thus, tariffs are based on special classificatio:ns,
applicable, as far as possible to all the variety of services rendered, -and averagei are
reected. Itwould seem accordingly, a very bold and inequitable proposai that aGovera.
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ment service should be otherwise regarde.d and made contributory to the. Railway, not in
relation to the particular work donc for it, but upon an average computed on the earnings
eontributed by others, who, on totally dissimilar items of traffic, worked in a different
mîanner and at other speeds and times, pay by classification and tariff, but the aggregate of
which earnings in Canada may be utterly inadequate to the payment of even the working
expenses of the trains by which the mails may be carried.

Finally, it is at least peculiar that, admitting, as Mr. Brunel seeis to do, that in rela-
tion to local traffie (to whicli the mails undeniably belong) freight business yields higher
earnings, at a lower cost of working, than passenger-is, in fact, more proftable-yet ho
rejects the higher averages of freight and takes the lower standard of passenger traffic
when he cones to determine the mail rate ; notwithstanding that he also admits, as is
equally undeniable, that mail matter cannot otherwise be classified than as freight

Notwithstanding therefore that these proposals, based on full. and profitable English
precedents, are sufficiently specious and ingenious to attract attention, I see nothing in
theni to weaken the system upon which I have already submitted the claims of these linos,
which is founded on the principle that the Goveinment should b regarded and, should be
prepared to pay as any other customer seeking sinilar services, and tlat it bas no other or
higher rights to avail of railway transport than those which pertain to and regulate the
whole railway commerce of the country.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
FRED. CUMBERLAND.

MONTREAL & CHAMPLAIN, BUFFALO & LAKE IHURON, AND
OTTAWA & PRESCOTT RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK IAILWAY OF CANADA,
Managing Director's Office,

Quebec, 8th March, 1865.
SIR,-In compliance with your request that I should state the claim on behalf of the

Montreal and Champlain, Buffalo and Lake Huron, and Ottawa and Prescott Railway
Companies, I now beg to say that the claim of the Buffalo and Lake Huron, and Ottawa
and Prescott Companies is the same as that of the Grand Trunk Company, with the ex-
ception that I do not ask for a larger remuneration than is paid for similar services in the
United States, on linos similarly situated, on the grounds asked for in the Grand Trunk
case for extra severity of climate, or arranging of trains to suit the Post Office Department,
without reference to the requirements of the Company, or any special payment on.account
of the cost of the Victoria Bridge. With these exceptions, and of course disregarding the
first part of the Grand Trunk Company's case with reference to the proceedings:between
that Company and the Government, the statement I mnade before you on behalfWof the
Grand Trunk Company, will cover the grounds of the claim of the Buffalo and Lake
Huron, and Ottawa and Prescott Companies.

In regard to the Montreal and Champlain Company, I have, in addition tothe groundas
which exist on the Buffalo and Lake Huron and Ottawa and Prescott, to claim extra pay-
Ment on account of the Victoria Bridge, tho mails for the Montreal and Champlain line
being now carried over that bridge. I have here to call your attention to the fact thàt
during winter before the amalgamation of the Montreal and Champlain line with the Grand
Trunk, the mails were carried in sleigls at the expense of the Post Office Department, be
tween Montreal and St. La*mbert, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence. The use of the
Victoria Bridge for the trains of the Champlain Company, has therefore not only consider-
ably increased the facilities of forwarding mail matter to and from Montreal by that line,
but has alèò produced a saving to the Post Office Department during winter, in cost of
conveyance between the Post Ofice at Montreal and St. Lambert.

Ihave also to call 'our attention to the fact, that up to the end of 1864, there -has
-60
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been no distributing car run upon the Montreal and Champlain line; the Post Office bags
being simply carried in the baggage car, without any appliances for sorting letters on the
way.

No trains have been run by the Montreal and Champlain Company specially for the
Post Office, the Department having been content to use those trains which the Company
were running for their own passenger traffic purpqses.

The payments made to the Montreal and Champlain Company for the line between
Montreal and Rouse's Point, have been a considerable lengtli of time at the rate of about
$114 per mile of railway per annum, the Post Office Department using only such trains as
the Company r'an for their own traffic, and not having upon the line any distributing car,
the mails being carried in the ordinary baggage car of the Company.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. J. BRYDGES,

lon. Wi. Hume Blake, Managing Director.
Chairman, IRailway Postal Service Commission.

STANSTEAD, SHEFFORD & CHAMBLY RAILWAY.

COUNCIL CH AMBER, QUEBEC,
6th February, 1865.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th ultimo,
addressed to Waterloo, C. E. requesting me to furnish the Commissioners on the Railway
Postal Service with a written statement of the claim of this Company for carriage of thé
mail.

This Company has carried the mail over their'line of Railway fronm 1858 up to the
present time, and during that period have kcpt and used separate Railway cars exclusively

'for the postal service, furnished with fire, lights, &c.
For these services which, I understand, are identical with those rendered by the

Grand Trunk Railway, this Company claims remuneration at the rate of $150 'per mile
during the whole of the period referred to. On account of this claim payments at the
rate of $30 per mile have been received, but have always been protested against nk iriuf-
ficient.

I may add that the rate now elaimed is the same 'which bas been paid by the United
.States Government, during the same period, to the neighboring Railway Companieu -for
similar services.

I have the honor~to be,
Sir;

Yuur obedient servant,
A.B. FosrEa

Lessee, Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly
The Honorable Wm. Hume Blake, Railway Company.

Chairman, R. R. Postal Service Commission.
P. 8.-Your communication of the 24th ultimo, vas sent to Waterloo, C W., and

remailed to Waterloo, C. E.
A. B. F.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.
OFFICE OF THE LONDON AND PORT STANLEYRAIIWA Co

London, C.W., 7thMarch, 1865:
8 bR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 2ndad 3rd

instant,-to hand tMA.M.,-Inreply I beg to state-This Oompany has no statement
of elaims to submit."-They leaving the matterin the hands of the LComisioiers. I

yo
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might remark that since the commencement of our contract, we have only missed one train.
The service has been performed with satisfaction to the Department, our employés take
charge of the mails, they are placed in a compartment provided for them and locked up,
consequently the bulk or weight of the mail is no criterion in judging of the service per-
formed, as the same attendance and convenience is required should the bags contain littie
or no mail matter.

Relative to "whether this Company run mixed trains only or passenger trains also,"
I would remark that strictly speaking our trains partake more of the character of passenger
trains than mixed, our A.31. train is passenger, but our P.M. train is mixed; our freight
business being light, not averaging above three cars per train, does not necessitate any dif-
ferences in the running time between the AM. and the P.M. train as willbe seen by refer-
ence to our el tiwe table."

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. BOWMAN,

To the Chairman, R. P. S. Commission. Sup. L. & P. S. R. C.
Quebee.

MONTREAL AND VERMONT JUNCTION RAILWAY.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Quebee, February 6th, 1865.

Sutr-I have the honor to state that this Company has become aware that a Coin-
mission, of.which you are:the Chairman, is now sitting for the purpose of considering the
question of remunerr tion for postal services, and I have been directed to submuit to you.a
written statement of the claim of this Company for carriage of the mail.

This Company have only recently opened their line of Railway, extending from St.
Jobns to the Province Lino, a distance of25 miles, connecting at the Province Line, with
the Vermont Central Railway; the public service will require that the mails be carried
over their line twice each way per day, including the American and British Mails.

For tbis.purpose exclusively, they keep in use separate Post Office cars furnished with
fire,-light, &c.

For these services, which, I understand, are idantical with those rendered by .the
Oranad Trunk Railway Company on some sections of their road, this Ccmpany claims remu-
neration at the rate of $200 per mile.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
G. H. MOORE,

The Bon, Wm. Hume Blake, President Montreal and Vermont
Chairman, R. P. S. Commission. Junction Railway Co.

MEMORANDUM1 BY TE DEPTY FEOSTASTER GENERAL. of ;certait
observations offered for the consideration of the Commissioners appointed to enquire
into the rates ofpayment for Railway Postal Service, in regard to a Statement of
the case of the Grand Trunk Railway, dated Montreal, 16th January, 1865, of
which a copy has beenfurnished to the Postmaster General by Mr. Brydges.

The first fourteen pages of this statement are occupied in a history of the construction
and financial difficulties of the Grand Trunk Railway, andother points having no direct
bearing-on the question the Post Office has had to consider, viz., what shtould be an equit-
able.ratecof compensation to Railways in Canada (inciuding the Grand Trunk with other
Canadian Railways),for the carriage of the mails in their trains.:

The ordinary Railway tariffe for passengers, freight, express matter, &c., carried by
62
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the trains, furnished no exact criterion for the mail portion of the general traffic, inasmuch
as the service had in the carriage of the mails, differed in some one material point from the
service given in the case of each of the other descriptions oftraffic, and required the estab-
lishment of a tarif special to itself.

The Post Office and the Railways generally, have not agreed in their respective esti-
mates of how these points of difference should affect the Railway rate for the carriage of
mail bags, as compared with the rates assessed by the Railways on the carriage of other
matter, and the Grand Trunk Company bas added a further element of difficalty in the case
of that road, in the assumption urged of late years, that such passenger trains as it runs,
are run for the purpose of carrying the mails.

In so far as these preliminary pages of the Grand Trunk Memorandum contend for
the existence 'of a moral responsibility upon the Province for the profitable working of the
Grand Trunk road, which should find expression in the settlement of the price to be paid
for the:carriage of mail bags, they merely repent the arguments which have been fully
considered and answered in the report of the Postniaster General (Honorable Mr. Mowat)
on this subject, of 12th August, 1863.

At page 14 the statement procceds to discuss the question as to what is a proper
amount to be paid to the Grand Trunk Company for the carriage of the mails.

Before entering upon the remarks which the arguments and details contained in the
reuaining part of the statement appear to suggest, the undersigned desires to advert to
certain leading points and matters of fact in connection with this sabject, which require
to be kept constantly in view when considering the statements put forward by the Grand
Trunk and other Canadian Railways in support of their claims.

i st. That it is recognized by the Railway authorities of both the United Kingdom
and the United States, as a fixed principle, that the rate to be paid. for carnage
of the mails should be no more than what would be a fait charge to individuals
for like services, taking in account the claim of the Post Office to abatement on
the ground of the continuity of the service it offers.

2nd. That when reference is made to the maximum rates of two, three, or four
shillings sterling a train mile (= $300, $450 to $600 a mile of Railway per
annum) paid to certain Railways in England, it is to be remembered'that these
rates are paid for a train. of which the Post Office 'has the entire control, fixing
and altering the hours of running, stopping places, &c , as t pleases, and ocu-
pying such niumber of cars as it neceds. On the leading 1ine;, where these prices
are paid, as màny as five or six entire carriages, cach about 24 feet long, fitted
up in a most perfect manner, and carrying from six to twelve Post- Office clerks
and guards on duty therein, are occupied by the mails on each train. That
these trains are run at the highest rate of speed attainable on the'road; and anc
frequently under limitations as to the weight of passengers or other light traffic
they tre permitted to add to the Post Office cars. That such trains are not
ordinary trains converted into Post Office trains by the fact of being used by
the Post Office, but, as the Railways state, are trains thrust by the Post Office,
at the hours of its choice, amongst the trains ruaning for the Company's passen-
ger and general traffie purposes.

[2] 3rd. That when reference is made to the maximum rate of $300 a mile assigned by
Congress to first class Railways in the United States as compensation for the
conveyance of the mails, it must be borne in mind that the immense amount of
mail matter passing over such first class Railways in the UInited States, necessi-
tates the provision of an entire Railway car and sometimes even further
additional space, for its reception, that is to say, that the service given to the
United States Post Office on the trains of such first class ($300 a mile) Railways,
is as regards the essential of space occupied by the Post OMffie, three times
greater than that given to the Canadian Post Office by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, also that this payment includes the carriage of the mails between- the
Railway and all Post Offices within a certain distance from the way stations, and
the service of the offices at the termini of the roads.
q oe to ask attention to these twaIatt pitt qe Qnuefgegge
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are made in the Grand Trunk Statement to the maximum prices paid by the British and
United States Post Offices, as illustrating the insufficiency of the price paid in Canada,
whilst the very material f'acts above noted as to tle comparative extent of the services
for which these several rates are paid, arc, no doubt inadvertently, omitted.

The undersigned will now proceed to notice scriatim, such paragraphs in the State.
nient as appear to invite comnieut.

Unquestionably the growth of the Caniadian Post Office during the last 14 years, as
remarked upou on pages 15 and 16, his been very striking, and no doubt the introduction
of Railways has had a very beneficial influence on Post Office operations, but the State-
ment omits to allude to the reduction of the Postage rates by nearly 70 per cent. which
took place in the first ycar of this period, and to the great expansion of the business of
the Department in icrcased number of Post Oilices. Post Routes, &c., which followed in
the first years after the transfer of the Canadian Post Office from Imperial to Provincial
control in 1851. The policy vhieh dictated these changes lias been followed up to the
present hour, and has certainly had a more direct bearing on the growth of the Post
Office, than the effects ascribed to Railway influences, in fact the Post Office business
increased at a greater annual ratio in the two years previous to the commencement of the
Grand Trunk, than in any subsequent years.
. Moreover, all these considerations, to whatever extent they iuay be valid, apply to the:
relative value of the transmission of the mails by RUailway to thc Post Qfice, and have
nothing to do with the simple business questiou of what should be an equitable remunera-
tive rate of payment to the Railway Companies for sucli transmissions in their trains. In
England the Postal business continues to augment year by year, but the rate of payment
to the Railways as steadily diminishes.

On page 17 the Statement then enters uponl an examination of the relations between
thePost Office and the Railways in Engiland.

What is stated as to the mode of settlement by arbitratiou, of questions of difference
betweeù Railway Companies and the English Post Office is correct as far as it goes, but
to make it clear what deductions may safely be drawa from this, it should be added, that
t.he English Post Office eau send mails by ordinary passenger trains in charge of a Post
Office guard, with the privilege of cchanging mail bags at all stopping places, on pay-
ient of a second class passenger fare with allowancc for excess of weight of mail over

ordinary baggage, at ordinary baggage rates, and that the possession of this power prac-
t.ically.limits the application of arbitrations to the trains. for which the Post Office fixes
the hours and controls the running as described on page 2 of this Memorandum.

In asserting that the rates of payment by the Post Office Department in Engiand to
Railway Companies have increased since 1854, the Representative of the Grand Trunk
Company has been misinforMed, the flact being that the rates have been continually on
the decline, and are now materialiy lower than in 1854.

The Annual Reports to Parliament ot' the Imperial Post Office shew that the Railway
rates of payment wvere

FOR TE UNITE KI) NGU31.

Yenr 1.854. Year 1862.
s. C. s. d.

Maximu... ........ 4 10 stg. 4 1. stg.
M inimum ....................... ... : 0
Average ............................ t) Sè " 6) 8

FOR ENGLAND ALONE.

Ycar 1854. Year 1862.
* . . s. d. .s. d.

3Maximum........................... 4 10 stg. 3 2i st.
Minimum....... .................... O ; . 0 O1 "
Average...... .......... O... . 0 8 0 6.

[3] The statement selects froin rates paid in England a rate of 2s. 4d. stg. per mile
run (=8355 per mile of Railway per annui for one daily service each way) paid to the

gnd ç anrd Birminmgham,-3s. stg. (=$457 per mile of Railway per annum fo]R
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service each way) to the York and Berwick, and 2s. 3d. (=S342 per mile of Railway per
aunum for one daily service each way) to the London and Dover Railway, and applies
these rates as a fair measure of what the Grand Trunk should be paid, but to give these
references a just value, they should have included a spe-cification of what the services are
for which these prices are paid, and it would then unquestionably appear, that, being ou
the great lines of Postal communication, they are traius of the class described at page 5 oif
these remarks,.controlled altogether by the Post Office, and furnishing service of a quality
and extent to which that given by the Grand Trunk makes but a very distant approach.

- The statement argues that because the traffie is large on these great English lines,
and because the passenger trains are running constantly during both day and night, these
prices should be considered to be relatively low, and that on such fully occupied lines such
Post Office train service eau be suppiied at a low figure; but the writer in reasoning thus
overlooks the fact that the English railways contend that where there is a larc and
frequent traffie and nany trains running, a railway bas a righù to look for a rClativcly
higher rate of payment for conceding to the Post Offi-e the right to fix and alter tIe hours
and otherwise control the running of a train for mail purposes, than it would have if.the
traffic were scanty, obviously, because the ri>k of ineonvenience to the gencral traffic
arrangements of a railway, from the exercise of such power of intsrference, would bc
greater in.the former case than in the latter.

Thrce considerations enter into the coUputation- of an Engiish railway postal rate,
naniely

Jst. The actual cost of the service to the railway.
2nd. The profit to be allowed in addition to actual cost.
3rd. The price to be paid by the Post Offiee as compensation for the power to con trol

the train, fix the ours of running, &c.,. when such a power is to be stipulated for.
It seems to be admitted by the railways as weil as by the English Pos Offle.e, that.a

determination of the value to be assigned to the first two points, pres; nts but Little
difficulty, and as they comprise all th, elements of the service when merely ordinary trains
are used, this view is corroborated by a passage in the House of Conimons Co.mmittee
Report of 1851-, as follows: . There is no difficulty in fixing the price to be paid by the
Post Office for any amount of service whea the imails are carried by one of the ordinary
passenger trains,.' but it is upon the lastpointu, that the disagreemeuts between the Engilish
Post Office. and the railways take place, uieprice to i>e paidfor the enùtrolling right over
the hours, &c., qf a trai, and it is upon this poinc, that the necessity for arbitration arises;
and upon this point, that ro'om is found for the strange variations which are stated to
occur in the results of such arbitrations. Valuations of the'right of interference with the
management of such a business as that of a leading English railway might be expected to
differ widely from time to tinie, or upon appeals to the judgment of different individuals.

The last paragraph où> page 17 would seeni to imply that the Grand T.unk runs
passenger trains for the purpose of carrying the mails, whic& i woould not run at ail for
its traffie purposes, but the Post Offie2 is not aware that any such additional'train is run,
uor is it apparent wbat train on the existing time tables is thus referred to.

When in September, October, and November, 1862, the Postiuaster General for the
tine being (Honorable Mr. Foley) under the influence of the opinion wlhich then prevailed
iii the Province, that the Grand Trunk trains were arranged exDressly to iuconvenieneL
correspondence, and thus coerce the Post Office, appealed te the Grand Trunk management
for modifications to prevent the grievons delays to which the mails were at that time
subjected on the Grand Trunk line the reply way. that the Company regulated its trains
as h found most convenient to the passenger traffie, and refused to maike any modification
to suit the mails.

Now at that time the Company rai quite as mauy trains carrying passengers as it
does now, and it is difficult to see how under such circumstances and in the face of the
Grand Trunk repeated declarations at various dates, that it regulated its trains to suit is
traffie, and tot to suit the mails, that it eau now be alleged that it has beeri rupnlnn
additional trains for the mere purpose of ml carriage

On page 18, reference is mad1e to the paymentsto Irish Railways, and to the fet that
the average rate is. higher thau in England; and to a certain number of the.ighestelias
ratesIselected-for compärisoneith a- Grad Trunk rate- but as ithe -as& ofEllish
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lRailways, these references oniit to mention that these high-priced trains alluded to, are
trains controlled by the Post Office, and for which the price paid, includes the purchase of
that right of control.*

When Mails arc sent in Ireland by ordinary trains, the rate of compensation is
moderate enougi, less than four cents a train mile, for instance, for a daily mail between
Dublin and Galway.

f4] As regards the parallel drawn between the Victoria and Menai Bridges, and the.
allusion made to the large sui paid annually through the Imperial Post Office to the
Chester and Holyhead Cempany, to which the Menai Bridge belongs, it is to be observed
that the Imperial Post Office states that it omits this payment from its calculations of Railway
Postal payments, " as only part of that payment is for Postal Service, the remainder being
of the nature of a Government grant to increase the general facilities for communication
with Ireland."

The Grand Trunk Memorandum then passes to the consideration of the rates of
payment for Postal Service made by the United States Governient to the Railway Coi-
panies in that country.

The description of conveyance given by the American Riailways to the mails is more
analogous to that given by Canadian Railways, than the service had by the English Post
Office from the Railways of the United Kingdom, and it is natural to expect therefore that
thé rates paid in the United States would afford a more useful standard for comparison
with the Canadian rates, and it becomes the more necessary to examine carefully the
references made to the United States Postal rates, and estimate the relative value 'of the
services given by the American and by the Canadian Railways, particularly the Grand
Trunk,,for the rates respectively paid to them.

As remarked by the Honorable Mr. Mowat, on page 58 of-his Report, there is, how-
ever, such an absence of uniformity in the prices paid to American Railways for apparently
similar classes of service, and the Postmasters General of the United States have so
repeatediy declared their convictions that the defect in their law, leaving it optional with
American Railways:to carry the mails on their trains, had led to the enforcement by the
Railways in many instances of exhorbitant prices, that it becomes extremely difficult to
draw exact conclusions from the American Post Office Returns of Railway payments and
services. We know sufficiently well what the services in each case arc, and what the rates
paid arc, but unfortunately the want of uniformity in the relations between them,
embarrasses the attempt to compare any combination of service and rate, with the service
and payment on a Canadian road.

The Grand Trunk Memorandum notices that by Act of Congress the Postmaster
General is directed to divide the Railroad routes into three elasses and not to pay more
than 8300 a mile per annum for mail transportation to the first-class Railroads, $100 a mile
to the second class, and $50 per mile to the third class, and then goes on to remark that
it is obvious that the specification of first, second and third class must mean with reference
to the importance which the particular line of tailway bears to the district of country.
throug1h which it passes, but this idea is not.well founded, for the Act of Congress lays
down the definitions of what is to govern the Postmaster General's judgment, and says,-
that tIe dision into classes shdll be according to the size of the mails, the specd with which
th-y are conveyed, and the importance of the service, that is to say, in proportion to tse
amount and value of the work actually done by the Railway in mail carriage.

The singular misconception is then re-asserted, which has before appeared in Grand
Trunk Railway statemnents, that the American rate of paynent to the first-class Railwàs
of the United States, is made for one daily service with a distributing car, and that if
mails are carried over the road by any other train than this, it is au unimportant service
which does not affect the rate of payment, and this idea is more emphaticlly e:pressed
again on page 23, thus, It has already been stated that in the United States, the dis-
tributing mails are carried upon one train stopping at each station, and which distributes
xhe'ruails upon the:way in a car speeially fitted up for the purpose, that is' the only dis-

* Captain Ndish, Manager of the London and North Western line, states that the.gher icet
Irish Railways is chargedon account of the Post Offlee requiringits specialtrains to berun atniight
wlien the Irish roade would otherwise not be open at all. On the Grand Trunk-line the road iskopt
open at night for the freight trains.

66
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tributing car that is run upon any American railway,.it is only run onee eaoh way during
the day time, and it is for tha. service that th&e rate ofpayment-ismade"

Now it has evidently escaped the research of the Grand Trunk Company that the
tact is precisely the reverse of what it has thus been lead to believe.

The truth is that it is this train stopping at all stations and carryiüg mails for the
small villages by the way which is the comparatively unimportant part of the service -on
the leading lines of American Railway with which the Grand Trunk desires to rank, thiS
train is always a slow train, and the principal mails passing over the road are, as@a matter
*course, forwarded by trains travelling at a greater spaed.

Of the mail matter passing to Buffalo over the New York Central, for instance only
ibLut 10 per cent. goes by the slow distributing train spoken of,. and the assertion
the-refore, that the conveyanlce of the other 90 per cent. of mail matter is an unimportant
part of the whole service not considered worthy of any payment at all!

As it is on the NewYork Central, so in the very nature of the case it must be n all
the other main lines.

Ou a local or inferior class road, the train distributing to the way offices will very
probably be the chief postal service of the day, and in many cases the only service, as any
other bags than those for the way offices, could be sent at the same time. Further,.when
throug.h mails arc sent by a second daily train on a road of this class. such through trans-
missions will not be of the sanie relative superior importance to the way office service, as
they are on one of the great leading roads.

The-United States Post Office exorcises no control over the Railways, and uses only
the ordinary trains, taking as many services as may suit its wants froi the ordinary time
'-ablcs of the road!.

[5] Whatever number of daily services the American Post Office obtains from. a Rài-
way, it stipulites thiat one daily service each way.shall be given to the way officei on the
line of Railway, and this distribution of bags to the way offices, is generally. superintended
by a Pcst Office Agent travelling with the train. It is generaily a more distribution of
bags, and not and au assortient of letters or iaking up of mailsin the.train, as in Canada.

The Postnaster General of the United States, in his report to Congress of December,
18t17, states that ho is going to increase the, number of Post Office Agents to travelwith
the mails, because the accounts of mail bags under conveyance are not keptin a satisfactory
muuoner on soine of' the principal western lines " owing" (he says) "chifly to the fact
that the larger proportion o? what are called through mails, go by express trains in chirge
of' the baggage masters, and not the agents of this department. The latter travel on other
trains for, the. purpcse of delivering mails to numerous Post Offices on the way wliere
express trains do not regularly stop, and it has been considered an unnecessary expense,to
appoint agents simply to deliver bags, when the Railroad Companies are paid as weli for
thnat service as for conveying theim, there being express stipulations to that effect in all

:ontracts. These views are unddubtedly correct in theory, but experience has shewn that
RÀailroad Companies cannot be made to appoint persons to give the mails due attention in
ail cases, and there is, thereforè; no alternative but to multiply largely the number of
department agents on all great routes where important mails now goý without .them.

In addition to the western routes just alluded to, there are many others of e ual
grade in the saine category. The principal mails bètween Philadelphiar, Baltimor 'and
the West,. for instance, have been nominally cared for by baggage masters."

The above extract will illustrate the brief sketch given of the chief features of -Uaihvay
mail con'veyance in the' United States.

'Durin;- the last summer the American, Post Office commenced to givo to their
principal railway mails thebenefit of the system. of assortment, &c., whilst on tihe road,
practised in Canada (to which two officers of the CanadianuPost Office lent their assistanco),
and at this time the m;ain through mails between Washington-and New York that formerly
passed as through mails unopened)by tlieway, pass in a car 47 feet long, specilly appro:-
priated to the PL>ost Office, fitted Up 'with every convenience, and carryipg eight clerks-who
open the through bags and prepare the correspondence whilst the train is-n progress.
This service is quite' a distinct thing fron the way office distribution o whichisuch undue
stress is laid by the GrandTrun

In the United Stats Post 'Offce rearn to Conrèss for the a 163 (the latest i
the posession çf this Department) o? the Railways receivinag paym for Postal servicei
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embracing-22 î152 miles of railway,4there-are but siz cases eovering in theaggregate 533
miCF, in which the maximum*sum of $300 -a mile per annum is paid or exceeded« viz:

No. of daily Rate of annual
Railway. MileS. services payment per

each way. ileo f Railway.
Boston to Worcester............... 46 3 300

-3 and
New York to New Haven ....... 76 .. once each wy3

( on Sunday.
New York to Philadelphia. 90 3 & do 375
Philadelphia to Baltimorc ....... 102 3 & do 300
Baltiiùore to Washington......... 40 4 & twice do 300
Baltimore to Wheeling........... 179 3 & once 300

533
It will'be observed that only two Railways receive a rate exceeding 9:300, and thon

theexcess is 25 per cent. on thnt aniount.
F-om the tenor of the remarks in the 'lemoranduni on cases vhere more than $300

is paid, it would seem that the Grand Trunk Company has not -observed that the AC of
Congress which lays down the scale of 8500, of $100, and of 850 per mile per annunires-
pectively, at the same time authorizes the Postmaster General to add 25 per cent., to those
rates when there is nigbt postal service.

It bas appeared to be necessary to devota sonie space to the clucidation of wbat the
American Railway postal work is-~morc especially on the chief roads-because the line of
aigument founded on -the fallacy that that work as paid for, is confined to onc dailyser-
vice, as described in thc Grand Trunk Me-norandum, would seem to be, that the Grand
Tiùnk in order to prove ajust claîim to ti same rate of payment as that given.to. the
principal Anierican Railways, is not bound to show that it performns more work f6r the
Canadian Post Office than this single daily service, and that the rest of the mail service
performed by these Ameriean Railways over and above that particular daily trip not-being,
as the Grand Trunk asserts, counted in the work paid for by the United States Post Office,
,huld not enter into the consideration of the question of com1parative service by the
Grand Trunk und by the American Railways adverted to. If- any further demonstration
were needed of the error in this mnode of reasoning, it might be found in thé fact thab the
'25'per cent. additional paid to the New York and Philadelphia IRailway for instance, is
not paid in cornection with the Wa.y"Office service trip at all, but is paid in consideration
of conveyance eing given by night through Express Train, [6] to what ib known as the
great through iight mail between those cities, so that accordingta the Grand Truùnktheory
875 a mile per annum additional is paid as compensation for a variation in 'he manner cf
doing a pOrtici-tor service, which service in itself was not considered to be of sufficient
importance to vnter into the question of payment at all, as respects the regular rato.

An elaborate examination of the question of the rates of paymient to American lail-
ways, and of the bearing which those rates appear to have upon the question of a rate for
the Grand Trunk, will be found in the Honorable Mr. Mowav's Report.

At page 22, the Memorandum takes up the subject of the different Orders in Council
passed in regard to Postal payient, and of the arrangements made by the PoD Oice De-
-partment upon this question: 1t states th:t the first part of the Grand Trunk liùnbrought
into operation was the liue from Montreal to Island Pond, connecting there wih a line
from aPortiand, that this Portland line carried mails for the UnitedStates once eachwày
during day-light, for which-

(1.)" 6110 per mile of Railway per annui was paid,--that on the 7th Kugus(1853,
(2.) the Postmaster General being present and concurring, a resolation was passed by

the Grand Trunk Board, agreeing to carry the mails on the Island Pond seoion
at the same rate per mile, viz': $110, as was then being paid bythe United
States Government on the continuation of the lino to Portland.

3.)"Only one Train each way, and that during day-time, was thén beinga Thero
was no provision for a distributing car, thc bags t e rtg eiv w . qQ
t1wi Station platf's.
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(4.)" It;ws admitted 'by hoth sides to, bc experimentalisand only a rovisional ar-
agëimént for a section of the line not carrying aarge mailp or-such a one as

would be necessary when the line was opened throughout.
(5.) <'Theprovisional arrangement was adopted by the Post:Officelpartment, and

therate of $110 a mile was regularly paid up toßSeptember;1858,the Company's
-account beingregularly sent in at that rate and as regularly paid.

(6. In September>1858, it now appears, that the then Postmaster General made a
RepoIt to ouncil suggesting an alteration in: the rate ofbaymentbut without
either communicating with tho CJompany on -the subject; or entering at any
length in bis report as to the reasons which induced hii to propose such changes.

(7-) No intimation was made to the Company of this -Report; or Order in' Council for
some years afterwards, the Company continuing to send- i its accounts without
any'objections from the Post Office up to the middle of'1861, at therate of S110
a. mile, in ignorance that any such Order in Councilahad been' passed."

It appears to-be necessary to quote this part of the;Memorandam at:ýsome length, be-
ause inferences of importance are suggested by it, wçhilst it contains any inaccuracies

which it is desirable to correct, inaccuracies of a character vhich the compiler of the Mem-
orandum might readily have fallen into if not connected with the Grand Trunk in its ear.
lier years;butnotitheless prejudicial to a truc understanding of the relations between the
Railway and-PostBOffice thercin adverted to.

For the'prôpriety of these corrections there is documnentary evidence in most bases
and in otheis the-undersigned can only speak from personal knowledge as chief permanent
Officer of theepartbent at the time.

To save repetitions as far as possible, the poiots which it i desirede rectify have
been maTkëd je the above quotation 1, 2, 3, &c., and will be taken in that order.

(L.yThe United States Post Office Report to Congress for 1853 states; that the rate
of payment te the Portland and Island Pond Railway forithe year ended 1st Oc-
tober, 1868, had been $1002er mile per annum, and not silo as in- the: Grand
Trunk- Memorandum, the same rate is stated for the years 1854ýand 1855. The
samereports state that the mail service was twice a day, on 48-miles of the road
inl1853 as well as in subsequent years.*

(2.) The Postmaster Generd was concurring, so, far as his being presen ase Rail-
wayCirector at the Railway Meeting in question was a coneirrence, but at the
most the fact could haveý no greater significance as regards 9cgnzance ofvhat
was donc than the parallel circu.mstance that the President of the Grand Trunk
Company was, as stated in one of the Grand.Trunk papers, preseut as a Mëmber
of;Council when the Order in Council of September. -1858, was passed, of which
the Grand Trunk complaint that it had no knowledge, is re-iterated in:this Mem-
orandum.

(3.) It is alleged that the Grand Trunk wasrunning but one trait a day on the Meontreal
and Island Pond section, and that there was no provision ?or a distributing. car,
the fact being that two trains a day were run at the time. ieaving Montreal for
Portland ut 7 A.M. and 3 P.M., and the Post Office Inspector reports on the
10th August, 1853, that he had been notified by the Gcid Trunkhti tkèdis-
tributing cars were ready for the use of the Post Office, and the [7 were avail-
Cd of as soon as clerks could bc moved from other .duties to the service oin this
road, that is from about 12th August, 1853.

(4. There was n admission as regards the Post Office Department po sible, for the
Department knew nothing of the Grand Trunk Minute of th"ith ugu't1S53,
until several years afterwards, and in the discussions which took place aftèr the
fact did becomne known, the Giand Trunk authorities wé.re dispo'sed te concede
that the 8110 a mile rate was rather intendéd for the:road in its inore complete-
state, than for the disjointed*sectiôns of it.

(5.) This so called provisional arrangement was not in any shape adopted by the Post

SAs tÈe liofargumentseems to bethat the $110 a mile nasintended as&rate for on train a
day, it is-worth ofnote that in the account-rendered by the Grand Trunk for the quarter'ended .5th
October,181, the Éiviée du Loup se'tionof the road 126 miles where onl one.daf traiùhddeen
runningischarged at $55 per mile, shewing that up to that date, 1861, the Gnm ile to be a ate for twQ daily services,
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Office Department, nor vas the charge of 8 L10 a mile reoagnized; rpaid at any
time up to September, 1858. hie Grand Trunk sent in accounts guartely at
$110 a mile but without referring to the Minute of August, J.853, or alleged
agreement in any way, but the Post Office from the first objected to the- -charg
as. too high, and refused to pay at that rate, and all payments matde were in thé
shape of advances on account of mail service, in round sums at no specific raté
(the time being prior to the Order in Council of September, 1858, which first
fixed Railway rates in accordance with the Statute). These advances were, hoi-
ever, always kept by the Post Office carefully within an estimated rate, agreeing
very nearly with the 670 a mile nfterwards accorded under the tariff of Septemi.
ber, 1858, Order in Council.

{&) The rates fixed by the Order in Couneil of September, 1858, had no partica
reference to the Grand Truak, the Order simply established a general tarif for
the payment 'of Postal Service on ail Railways in Canada in fulfilment of theduty
imposed by statute upon the Governor in Council of determiniIng in. al cases
what the rate of payment should be.

7.) Information that such an Order in Council had passed was sent by the Depar
ment to the Grand Trunk Comupany very shortly afterwards. The President of
the Company, as before noticed, was a party to the Order. Moreover.the'Order
was published in the Post Office Report for 1858, and was included in thepub1ie
documents printed by the Legislature, and full a thousaud copies were, in one
shape or other, distributed broad cast through the Province, though it is tre
that, for some reason which did not transpire, no copy of the Order was formally
communicated at the time by the Departient to the Company.

(8.) The Company continued to send in accounts at $110 a mile subsequeut to Sep.
tember, 1858, and the Departiment continued to object to pay that charge, ciedit-
ing the Company with $70 a mile only, under the Order in Couneil Tariff.

In December, 1860, upon a consideration of what had passed as to rate of payment,
the Government instructed the Department that the Order in Couneilof September, 1858,
must be binding us to the rate of paymentfrom the date it passcd, but that under all the
circumstances the right to object to the 8 L10 a mile charge /r the time prior to Septembcr,
1858, might be waived, and the Grand Trunk eredited with the dif/erence -between the
total suni which the $110 a mile rate would bc producedàup to Septeiber, 1858, and the
total sum actually paid by the Post Office up to that timc.

T: PROVINCIAL COVERNMENT OF CANADA,
To the Grand Trunk Raihcay Co Da.

For the conveyance of lier Mjesty's Mails, for the quarter euding 5th October, 1861,
at 811(.00 per mile per annum.

Miles. SoS.
To amount of account rendered... . .......... 2, 1

Between Montreal and Boundary Lin..........2128 ....
do Point Levi and Richmond ................. ............ 2640
do Montreal and Toronto....................... 333 .......... 9157 50
do Toronto and London...................... 121 ..... ..... U
.do St. Mary's and Sarnia . ...... 70 ..........
do .Rivière du Loup and Point Levi..,....... 126 at 855 50.
do do do charged in last a-)

count to Chaudière, only S miles, from S at 855 247 30
15th December, 1860, to 5th July, 1861

Special service per aunexeci shecet..................... ....... 6:, 85

'9;898 67i~

_Audit office, . Signed,) J. NAx11KN

2,64

.29. -Victoria.
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[8] This was done and the proceding explained to the Grand Trunk. For the time
foll&wing September 1858, the tarif of the Order in Council of that date was-maintained
and the Grand Trunk notified that it would be maintained; nevertheless the Company con
tinued to send -in accounts at the $110 a mile rate up to 5th October, 1861 (omitting only
July quarter, 1861), when it ceased altogether to send aceounts.

To pass on to the other statements of the Memorandum there is probably an errer of
typein marking the distance between Quebec and Sarnia at 800 miles, the distance by the
Companfly's tables being about 674 miles.

The argument drawn from the length of the Grand Trunk road as compared with the
American lines scarcely applies, for the Americau Post Office does obtain night mail ser-
vice from its leading lines of railway.

It may be that the Grand Trunk is a longer line under one independent management
than any single American line, but the American roads so combine their running so as to
afford continuity of journey, and the result is the saine. For instance the American Post
Office can send a continuous mail froin Washington to Buffalo, 678 miles, about the same
distance as from Quebec ta Sarnia, and no doubt even 500 miles further continuing on from
Buffalo to Chicago.

There eau be no difference of opinion as to the desirability of continuity of journey,
at least on the Toronto, Montreal and Quebec section of the Grand Trunk Road.

The Grand Trunk bas an unquestionable right ta. pronounce ex cathecira upon what
may bc the most convenient and profitable arrangement of its trains for traffie purposes,
ad the undersigned would only remark upon stateiments* in this regard on page 24 that

the Grand Trunk published statements have claimed that-the present continuous- arrange-
ients of the trains have been affordiug comparatively larger traffic returns, andl-have been
run at a lower working cost, than vhen the trains werc arranged upon the prin'iple the
Memorandùm suggests, that is by day only, with breaks of continuity at various points.

As respects the last paragraph on page 24, it is true that without seeking to dictate
to the road (with. the exceptions hereinafter noticed), the Post Office bas always feit it -ta
be a duty it owed to the publie to remonstrate with the Grand Trunk when the trains ap-
peared to be run sa as to inconvenience correspondence, and particularly when, as often
happened, some slight concession or modification would have the effect of remedying-the
inconvenience.

When, in the constant changes in the Grand Trunk train arrangements of. thelast six
or seven years (changes as often as mot made without the slightest reference to the Depart.-

•TAXEN FRONI GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY REPORT EOR RALF YEAR ENDED,
31sT DECEMBER, 1868.

HALr YEau, Dsca., 1862. Hr YEAR, DEcR., 1863.-

At which time Company asserted Passengel Trains rnnni as aow
that its Passenger Trains werebeing and as tue Grand Trunk Mem
run to suit its own traffic purposes, alleges, expressly'for Postal purpose;
iand not to suit the Post Office. and not at all as the ordinary traffc

requires.

No. of Mileaopen......... 1,090 4,09,
Number of Passengers 453,926 529,723
Passenger earningu .. £127,180 £170,484Total Receipta...... ..... £439,361 £47 7,838
Total penses ........ £332,503 £312,110
Percentage of ordinary

workingýexpenses . 59 6s per cent. 57 56 per cent.

The Keport arb~s as comparing 1863 wîh 1862, "The Pîssenger' Receipts on- the other-hand
shoW a very gratifying'increase." The ffact-beibg that the freiaht trains, with W1iichthe- Post Ofie
i8 not alleged tolhaveinterfered, fell off. in their. earniigs, -ihilit:the passenger trains hchhe
Mlemorandum-iaserts-were alteredIn a ruinous Way for the Company in orderti- Ïut the Poat Onfee
produced la- theIr altereê state, a ery gratifying in&aae" lh the Comnany'a trflo ncei a dtr-
,ts derived fromn t*em. in1
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ment), the accommodation to be had froin the trains announced to be run, was such -asto
passably serve the purposes uf mail conveyance-such changes of arrangements have'been
accepted by the Post Office in silence.

It is but justice to the Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway to say here, thatato
time have the mails passed with more regularity over the line than during the last year,
and a half under existing train arrangements.

The undersigned is not disposed to dwell upon irregularities of a minor character
such as frequent, insufficient, or defective provision for the mails in the cars, &c,becausea
he is persuaded. that such irregularities must have arisen rather from, want of means at
the- disposal of the Manager than froi any want of desire to have the service iproperly
cared for.

The references on pages 25, 2G, and 27, to communications, froi the Post Oâce De.
partment of the 16th Septemnber, 28th November, and 11th December, 1862, protesting.
[9] against the.inconvenient arrangement of the traius at the time,, and desiring certain:..
alterations-references made as showing that the Department exercised a control over- thee
trains, would bave lent some force-to the argument, had the Memorandum been, able- to
add that the rcquest of the Postmaster General in those letters, for a change in the running,
of thetrains, had been complied with, but the fact was that the reply of the Grand Trunk
to those appeals. was,, that it ran the trains to uit its o7Vn .purposes, and woud not adise
them to suit thePost fice unless the Post Ofice would agree to Grand Trunk teris of
payment for such adjustmuent, and the trains contiuced to run as objected to by the Post
Office, during all that autuinu and winter.

in :truth this passa;;e of itself woulid sufiEcieutly disprove the allegation thattherand
Trunk trains were run t > the suit requirements of the -Post Office.

It is difficult to cor n(et the arrangement of the trains which eommenced on the-18th,
May, 1863, and alluded to on page 28 of the Memorandum, with any expectationsfrom.
the Arbitration Bill, for tiat Bill, from its known inpopularity in the: Legislature, never
got beyond a first.reading on the 18th March, and the Session had closed on the 12th
May, 1863.

The two trains described ran continuously as far as Montreal only, but thence.to
Quebee, the-connection, as regards one of the trains, was made as far as Richmond bay-a
freight train, and as regards the other, there was no cutinuity to Quebec at all.

Sinceethat date there has been a favorable modification, giving Quebec one daily;eon-
tinuous passenger -train connection with the Western trains to and from:Toronto.

Again the statement is ura;ed that the runniog of the ordinary. trains is governed, by,
Post Office requirements, but this point has alrcady been sufficiently commented upon.

The argument.on page 29 as to the presence of Post Office clerks in the travelling
P'ost Office cars, is met by Mr. Brydges' observation in his letter of 17th October,~18W&2
that thisëapartment being appropriated to the Pos 0ffice, it is a matter of no moment to
the Company what the Post Office does with it. The risk incurred of liability for acci-
dents in thià- connection.is so trifling, that it is doubtful whether it has cost the Grand
Trnnk:a hundred dollars. in the last ten years.

It is·not a point of much consequence, but when the Canadian Post Office Report of
1857 stated that 40 lRailway Post Office clerks were employed, the statement was clear
that this was the total number of such clerks for all Railways, the proportion for the Grand
Trunk 'was about 28, but it is observable throughout the Grand Trunk Memoranduim that
in all quotations from the Canadian Post Office General Railway Statisties, it issjs umed
by the Grand Trunk, that the figures are wholly applicable to the Grand Trunkandth
existence of any other Canadian Railway is ignored-so when the Postmaster- Gneral
spoke of 9-10ths ot.Canadian letters passing over Railways, it certainly was neteant;s
the Grand Trunk assumes, that this proportion of the correspoudence passëed c4,,t'rA.
Grand Trunk,:for the Grand Trunk proportion could not have entered for much noriq.tna
one half of the calculation.

As respects .theannual,.passes specified, those to the Insp'e.tors are-neéassray e
thoseofficers:tosuperintend;the Railway Po.stal service, and the-permission foAusto&
parts-ofthe 4rain thanthe. Travelling Post Office car in which they9od:hae a-rightsto
goiihòutan as -.at all« is a ere a-tof courtesy. which oulder
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question of payment. The other three passes are so far of a complimentary character, that
certainly two out of the three have not been used-once in the last five years.

The Department does not clciini. to have any.of its clerks pass free over the road other-
wise than in the travelling Post Offices in which it has a right so to scnd them, and no
pass is ever given or asked for by the undersigned or in any other way to his knowledge
at this Department, as he has always scrupulously avoided giving occasion for the sort of
claim which is here set up. Nevertheless it may very well be that, at out stations, what
are there probably looked upon as mere acts of courtesy between officers of the Grand
Trunk and the Post Office carrying on a publie service together, do occasionally take
place.

The observations in the last paragraphs on page 29, continued on pages 30, 31 and 32)
approach the real question at issue as therein stated " woa is the value of the space wh&ich
is appropriated in the car to the Post Office Department."

The undersigned would have preferred to have abstained froni comment on any part
of the Grand Trunk Memorandum until this question was reached; but it scemed impro-
per to permit passages in the Memorandum, having an alleged bearing on this question,
or putting upon record points in the past history of the case, to pass unnoticed when they
contained misapprehensions as to matters of fact, put forward no' doubt inadvertently, but
in which it was impossible that the undersigned should appear to acquiesce on behalf' of
die Department by passing thein over in silence.

The calculations which these latter pages of the Memorandum contain ia counection
with Railway Passenger, Freight, and Express business, all appear to be of a most extreme
charaeter. The Memorandum seems to claim that a just comparison with passenger busi-
ness rates of charge would·give-6451 per mile of Railway pcr annum as the fair charge for
the rental of the Post Office third of a car on a twice-a-day service, if with freight charges
84S8 per mile, and if with payment by Express Companies to the New York Central and
Michigan Central Railways, $274 a mile as to the first and-$220 a mile as to the second
of these two roads.

[10] As regards the comparison bctween Passenger, Freight and Express charges
and a Postal rate, the question has been so fully gone into by the Honorable Mr. -Mowat
in his Report of 1863, that the 'undersigned' could add but little that would be useful to
what has been there said.

It may be observed, however, that if the. GranId Trunk -could really run two full pas-
senger trains a day, earning the passenger or freight rates suggested as above in the
Memorandum, it might dispense with all other kinds of business or train'running, and yet
be one of the best paying roads for its proprietors to be found on this -continent.

With respect to passenger trains the Grand Trunk statements have always been ex-
tremely vague as to what a fair paying rate to the Railway would be as the earning of a
passenger train,-the actual earning of the Grand Trunk passenger trains lias been given
by the Grand Trunk as 75 cents per train mile, 'but it is doubrful whether this computation
applied to pure passenger trains alone, or whether it did not include mixed'passenger and
freight trains. It would, however seemthat it s'hould be a simple matter for a'Railway
to furnish a fair estimate on this point, on which to asessesa rate for the Post Office to pay
in proportion to the space given to it in such- a train. 'The two principal Canadian Rail-
ways have'always been willing to:run a train for *$1 per mile and as the Post Offiee ce
cupies about i th of the 'car space on the ordinary trains of such -Roads-that proportion
would give: 8 cents' per train mile Ifor a postal' rate, and it is not clear why a Railway
should demand more than this from the Post Officé-thougI reasons suci as continuity
of Post Office custom, absence of all trouble,' expense, and risk to'the Railway in carrying
mail bags,, &., might:be urged1ihythere. shouldý ben abatement.

If the comparison be with freight business and charges, it is not easy to perceive why
the Post Office freight, as represented by the. third of a car sp:ice, divested as it is of ail

The Post Office h.s asked whether, as a special train charged to it at a dollar a mile generally
carries more or less 'passengers *itli the mails-lhe Post Office should not have the benelìk of' some
deduction from-thetil a mile cIarge or tiat accounti,but the Railways have replied to this, that the
passengers'by such special traiis give no additional:business te the Railway, and do not augment the
earning of 'the train, because such:passeýgerswoùld bad-th 'e'e een no special, have travelledbythe
Mt- regular train and bavé paid'their fares AI thesame,
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appreciable iisk and trouble to-the Company, should pay more than.other.fieight ofalike
luW grade as to risk an incidental trouble and expense, making such additional -allowance
to the regular tarif for freiglit of that description, founded on the relative cost of runnin
freight and passenger trains, as might fairly represent the value of the advantage. given
to the Post Office freight in conveying it by passenger trains.* This was the principle on
vhicli the rates fixed by the Order in Council of September, 1858, were based, and it is

believed that, upon this Ireight charge basis, it would be difficult to shew why the postal
payment for the third of a car by ordinary passenger train should amount to even: so nmuch
as the 8 cents per train mile sugested by the other mode of computation.

As respects the reference to contract rates between Express Companies and two Rai-
vays in the Unitcd States, the information given. is defective in two essential points; viz:

-it does not state what the right of the Express is as to frequency of service,. nor, what
is or more importance, what the amount of allowance may be which the specified rate.of
payment includes for what may be termed the Royalty due to the Railway on the Express

traeiic, th share the Railway always claims in the profits of the Express on the .descrip;
tions of light freight of whieh the Railway leaves to the Express the monopoly.

The Railways as a matter of course come under an obligation towards the Expressuot
to coipcte «with it for the conveyance of Express matter, and it is the consideration for
this that raises the payment by the Express to a higlh figure. Mr. Brydgeshas stated that
under an unfavorable bargain for the Grand Trunk Railway, the Express paid- a bonüs of'
$40 a mile besides double ordinary first class freights, and such being the case, and taking
into account the relative business of the two roads-the Grand Trunk and the New-York
Central-it is plain that the Express payment to the New York Central quoted in the
Memorandum must have included a very considerable proportion of the total rate paid, as
the equivalent for the transfer to the Express of this description of business.

It is the continued allowance for this consideration, no doubt, that raises the, express
payment for extra weight to a rate as the Memorandum remarks,,;considerably in .excess
of first class freights, but what this allowance is exactly, there are no means of discovering
as it is not separately expressed in the Express contracts with the railway.

The Memorandum then proceeds to suggest that, as the Canadian Government pays
the Ocean Steamships ý6A4,000 sterling a year for the sea transport of the mails by a line
which, as the Memorandum estimates, has required but a capital of £750,000 sterling for
its establishment-making the subsidy equal to six per cent. per annum on the amounat of
investment, the Canadian Government should pay the Grand Trunk six per cent. per an-
num on its capital as a postal rate.

On a parity of' reasoning-because the British Government pays the Cunard Line a
subsidy of £175,000 sterling a year for a similar object on a capital of, say, twice that in-
vested in the Canadian ships-equal to nearly 12 per cent. on that amount of capital,-it
should pay a postal rate for the railway transport of mails in the United Kingdom equal
to 12 per cent. on all the capital which has been invested in the construction of railways;
in tbe United Kingdom-a somewhat startling proposition.

[11] The Canadian Post Office derives no postage or profit in any shape for the tran-
sit ot the Ocean Mails, whether Canadian, or United States, between Portland and the
Houndary. As to the special trains alluded to as run with the Steamship Mails to or
roumi Portland or Quebec, the Memorandum forgets to mention that the Grand Trunk

chargcs for these special trains a special rate of a dollar per train mile, and thatthe
Grand Trunk accounts for all special trains furnished to the Department have always been
paid without deduction of rate.

It seems most extraordinary that a grievance should be made out of the running f,
these trains when the Grand Trunk receives its own special price for them, and tha- that
ílet should be withheld from the statement.

At this present time the Post Office is paying a dollar per train mile for the regeulàr
weekly Passenger and Mail train from Montreal tothe Portland Saturday Steamship.

Having thus passed under review the Grand Trunk Memorandum of the: 6th insiant,
netting forth the case of that particular Railway, the undersigned begs loueavo epres th

The speed of the Grand Trunk Railway passenger trains is about 21 miles an hour aincudîng-
stoppages.

74
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opinion that, as regards the general question of deter.mining.what is a just rate of paymert
for the car space required by the Posti Office for the reception of the Mails, ruer indi-
tions of what that rate should be will be-found in an examination: of the rates generally
governing contracts voluntarily entered into by Railway Companies with individuals for
the conveyance of freight by their train, than from any other source.

It seems impossible to obtaic evidence on which there is any probability of agreeien.t,
fouuded on passenger traffic carninges. A companuy runs each passenger train upon ani un-
certainty as to whether the, traffic it wil obtain in the course of its journey will yield a
profitable return or not; and the Grand Trunk Company will not admit that .the averare
of the actual passenger train earnings on its line afford any '.Certain- or bindingecriterion as
to the profit of the passenger trains to the Company. But with freight there is a material
difference; the Company may fairly be held bound. to an admission of the sufficiency of
the freight rate it voluntarily namesin the case of the contracts alluded to, before under-
taking the work.

The Postal rate should be in the shape of. a tariff of so much per train mile for the
appropriation to the Post Ofice of such space as it requires in the ordinary passeng3i
trains-the rate being fixed for a certain specifie extent ýof space, so many feet in the
leugth of the car by the whole width, with a-provision that if the Post Office takes more
or less than that- extent of space the rate will increase or diminish in like proportion.

The tariff, to be comprehensive, should (like the Order in Council of Septemnber;
1858, which in that respect remains in force as regards all Railways) make a provision for
the payment of a certain rate per cwt. per train mile, for the mail bags sent in charge of .
liailway Company's servants, as ordinary baggage, without any special appropriatiou oF
space.

The Department has not considered it desirable that what is known asi the side ser-
vice for the conveyance of the mails by stage, horse or foot messengers, between the Rail-
way Stations and the neighboring Post Offices, should be intrusted to the Railways. The
Post Office would prefer to retain a direct supervision over the performance of that as of
aill other descriptions of ordinary mail contract service.

The Postniaster General requests that opportunity may bc afforded to the Department
-of making sucli further observations on this question as, in the further proceedings of the
Commission-or with reference to other statements which the Railways may urge before
th Commission-it may seem to him right that the Department should submit for the
consideration of the Commissioners.

W. H. GRTFFIN,
Depy. P. M..General.

Post Office Department,
Quebec, 30th January, 1865.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Quebec, 4th February, 1865.

Sin,-With reference to some observations made by the Com-Wissioners this aftertoont,
iimfiating that the binding effect of the Order in Council of the- 18th September, 1858,
had been questioued by the Railways on the ground that,· as the Governor in Council in
passing tliat Order acted in a judicial capacity, the Railway interest should have had an
opportunity afforded it of settiug forth its case, but that this opportunity was not afforded,
and that the decision embodied in the Order in Council- was cone to in the absencc of in-
formation fron the Railways as to what their case ws,-I beg permission te say-that such
a plea is so entirely at variance with my knowledge of the course of the transaction and
with what appear to me to be the substantial facts of the -case,that it had- not- occurred -te
nie that a plea of this nature could be set up ; and if any assage.in the Grand Truik
Memorandum of the 16th ult. was, as the Commissioners seemed to think, intended to bear'
such a construction, it had, for that reason, escaped my notice in preparing my: answet
that statement. .

As regards the capacity in which the Governor in Council aetëe wËen passing théOrder in Council of 18th September, 1858 I beg to, remark that the' manifest itenttioîî
çf the Legislature in the setioas of the Railway Act applying to- toll5 -or charges to
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taken by lhe Companies, was to assure, as far as possible, to all and every one using the
Raiiway, equal advantages as to conveyance under like circumstances, at equal rates of
payment, and to prevent any undue advantage being taken by the Railway of its monopoly
of transport, Io exact higher rates from one class or interest than from another, aud the
rcgulating: power to enforce .this principle was vested in the Governor in Couneil.

As respects passegers or freight, no tolls were to be leviable or taken by a Railway
until approved by the Goeenor in Council; and to the Governor in Council was givea
power to reduce absolutely, as it thought fit, the scale of tolls proposed by the Cotpany.

Then, as respects the mails, the Statute says: Her Majesty's mails shall, at ail times,
when thereunto required by Her Majesty's Provincial Postmaster General, be carried on
the Bailway, " on such terws and conditions and under such regulations as the Governor
in Council makes"; and this provision as respects the mails does not, as in.the case of
passcngers or freight, say that the Railways are to subrmit to such rates of charge as they
may propose, but declares that the Governor in Council shall prescribe to the Railways the
tcrins, conditious and regulations under which the mails shall be carried.

Of course it must have been presumed that the Governor in Council, in exercising
this power would do what is right, but the privilege given to the Railways to propose, for
the sanction of the Governor in Council, rates of charge for passengers and freight, is ex-
pressly omitted as respects the mails, and the right of the Governor in Council to make
binding the rates Exed by the Order of the 13th Septembier, 1S58, does not seem open to
inpeaichncnt on the ground of alleged want of conformity to some preliminary .forai of
procedure, not contemplated, so far as can be perceived, by the Statute.

Neverthteless, so far from the Railways having had no opportunity previous to Septem-
ber, 1858, of stating their case to the Government, the discussions between the Post
Office, on behalf of the Government, and the Railways, on the question of what should
bc the postal rate, were long and frequent, and it was not until every effort to come to an
agrecement by discussion with the principal Railways interested, had apparently been ex-
hausted, that the differences in opinion betwcen the Railways and the Post Office as to
what tie postal rate should be, were submitted to the Governor in Council as irreconcil-
able, and the Courcil invoked to use the power vested in it by the Statute of flxing the
Postal Railway Rates.

The Postmaster Gencral was authorized by the Post Office Act (Con. Stat., p. 369)
to contract with Railways for the conveyance of the mails, and would have preferred ta
have mede arrangents under this power, based on mutual agreerent as to rate of pay-
ment.

The Post Office, in discussing the question of rate with the Railways, took from the
first the position that the Governmient should not be called upon to pay more for thea e-
conmodation it had for tie mails in a train, than would be charged by the Railway f2} to
any other customer for a like measure of accommodation, but the Grand Trunk and Great
Western Railways persistently refused to accept any settlement of the questions on that
basis, or to go into any comparison of their ordinary traffic rates or earnings, with the rates
the Post Office was disposed to agree to. he Railways maintaiued that the service per-
ormced in the carriage of,tie mails was too valuable to the Post Office to be measuied by

any sucli standard, and claimed to say, not what the service was worth as calculatedfrcm
the cost of performing it, but simply what they were willing to name as the price they
would accept for the use of such of the trains running for traffic purposes as might suit
the wants of the Post Office.

These discussions, renewed at frequent intervals, lasted through four years without
coming to any definite conclusion.

The Post Office maintained that the position taken by the Railway was unsound and
might have served equally well to justify a demand for $500 a mile per annum as for $100
or $110, but the Rlailways refused to move from it, and restricted their case tothe de-
mand of 6110 per mile per annum from the Grand Trunk, and $100 per mile from the
Great Western.

As the Railways refused to assist in ascertaining what the Railway Postai r-ateshould
be, upon the only basis which appeared to the Post Office to be capable of yielditng a result
which would operate justly for both parties, the Post Office was driven to make the cálfedtz
tio for itslf froim such infornation as it could collect.
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The chief data relied on were these-
In the first place, the Department sought for its facts from the charges then in force

on the Great Western, rather than on the Grand Trunk Railway, because the' tarifE of
the former was higher than on the latter, and therefore, less open to exception and be-
cause the Great Western was considered at the time to be a road whose tariff yielded a
good working profit to the Railway.

It was found that the Great Western had contracted with the United States Govern-
meut to give to it, as nearly as possible, the same car space as that the Canadian Govern-
ment desired to have, and that the rate paid by the United States' Post Office for this was
$30 per mile per annum.

It was found that the Great Western was letting cars for the cariage of cattle from
Detroit to Suspension Bridge, a description of freight requiring quick conveyance, involv-
ing considerable risk, and the haulage of the cars entirely empty on the return trip, at a
rate which, allowing for the want of earning on the return trip, was net more than equival-
ent to $20 per mile of railway per annum, as the rental of the third of a car for one daily
trip each way..ffor

It was found that, so far as the information to be obtained permitted of a judgnment,
the Express Company dida not pay more than fron $30 to $35 a mile of railway per an-
numn for precisely the same extent of accommodation as was given te the Post Office.

From these faets, mainly, the Post Office came te the conclusion that 'about $835 a
mile per annum for a third of a car, would be a fair rate, including, as respects a compati-
son with the freight charge- selected, an allowance of 75 per cent. as compensation for the
advantage had by the Post Office in conveyance of the mails by a passenger instead of a
freight train

These façts were then laid before' the Governor in Council.
The Postmaster General reported to Council on the 18th June, 1858
lst. That the Post Office and the Railways had not been able te' agree upon a rate of

paymaent for Railway mail transport.
2nd. That the Grand Trunk named $110 per mile per annum, and the Great West-

ern $100 per mile per annum, as the rates they respectively demanded for theause by. the
Post Office of such trains as might be running for railway purposes,.without defining what
extent of service thi3 would give, and without conceding te the Post Office any control
over the frequency of the trains, hours of running or selectio eof stopping places.

3rd. That the Post Office had not agreed te these terms, considering the rates asked
by the Railways te be too high for such a service as that offered.

4th. That the. Post Office had, with the help of suchl information as i could collect
on the subject; come te the. conclusion that $30 a mile per annum as the rental of the third
of an ordinary car for each daily service (one trip each way) by.:Day Train with [3] an in-
crease te $40 if by Night Train, being an average rate of $35 a mile to the Grand Trunk
and Great Western-Roads, would be an equitable rate of compensation.

5. That under these circunstances, it was desirable that the power vested in the Gov-
vernor in Council by Statute, of .prescribing the rate of compensation to be paid to Rail-
ways for thexcarriage of. the 'mails, should be exercised.

The subject remained threc months under the consideration of theGovernor in Coun-
cil, during which time the Grand Trunk papers state that their President was a Member
of the Council, and contended against the adequacy of the rates the Postmaster General
iad suggested.

On the 18th of September, 1858, the Governor in Council passéd the Order so often
referred to, practically rejecting the rates claimed by the railway companies, and adopting
the rates recommeaded by the Postmaster General.

There was no secret made of this Order in dealing with the railways, it was imme-
diately made the basis of all payments te them, and produced as the standard by which the
Post Office had te regulate its Railway payments, and it was printed in the accounit of the
Post Office transactions:of the jear.

The Railways, 'in- the discussions whiqh have gone on since Septéiber, 1858, have
protested against the sufficiencyof the raten the Order in CoeûCil thén'fixed; but"1 have
never yet heard or seen' it deionstrated that the data' aq which those rats r.

were unsound
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That the Great Western was not contracting with the American Post OMe at s
a Mile,

That the Great-Western was not letting its cars for frcight of the description äamed
at the rate assumed,

That the Grand Trunk was net letting its freiglit cars at even lower rates .
That the deduction foi' haulage of return empty cars was too much
That the addition of 75 per cent. te the freight charge to make up ae

ger car was too littie,
Or that the rate paid by the Express Company for the rental of car space was more

than the sum calculated on.
However, the Government, in 1863, moved by the constantly re-itprated mplaint

of the Grand Trunk, and in consideration, probably, of what had previously been donete
re-open the question, consented to re-consider the case of the Grand Trunk, nd after a fuIl
hcaring of all that the Grand Trunk at that time desired to urge (a Coùnmitteeïfthe E
cutive Council having been appointed to confer with the Grand Trunk repteseativeù
the subject), and the reception of a very elaborate Report fromu the then'PostmasterGe.-
ral (Honorable Mr. Mowat), passed an Order in Council, dated 12th August 1863,ual
ing the rate to be paid thcreafter to the Grand Trunk, as follows

Sixty dollars a mile of Railway per annuin, for one daily service each wayb o rdiïnary
Express Passenger trains, with Post Office car, over any parit of the road with Ucntiauity
between Toronto and Quebec, and 940 a mile for any second daily service by aü desèrip-
tion of trains on any part of the road west of Quebec.

The operation of this Order is to give on 872 miles of Railway, covered by Mie firL
daily service as above, at $60 per annum,

545,872 train miles.................... ............. .52,320
On 460 miles of Itailway covered by second service, -

287,900 at $40 a mile................................ 18,400

833,832 train miles ................................................ $ 70,720
equal to 8 cents-as an average rate per train mile.

Notwithstanding this considerable advance in the rate of payment, anad indisptable
previous opportunity for making its case good, the Grand Trunk protested-as vehemently-
against the Order in Council of August, 1863, as ever it had done against that of Septem
ber, 1858.

In the Post Office Memorandumdated 30th uliino, the comparison between Postal
Railway rate and the payment by the Express Companies, was not pressed, onacCoUnt cf
the difficulty ôf obtaining a certain knowledge of the: price actually paid by Express C-ii
panies for the rental of the car space occupied by them in the trains, but 4]- if the Com-
missioners, by examination on oath or otherwise, could obtain exact information onthis
point, I am of opinion that it would afford valuable material for the formation f jud
ment on the Postal rate question; for the two services, the Express and the Post Offe, in
their relations with'the lailways, are in Canada almost identical as regards the vatious
points that go to make up the Post Office Service by Railway, such as extent-of'car space
use of passenger trains provision for a person -in charge, &c.

The difficulty lies, of course, in the circumstance that besides thafeatures had incom
mon, the Express arrangements with the Railways-inciude an advantage whichnius lârgeyly
affect the price paid by the Express to the Railway, but which is never valued or stated
separately, in any information which has been had as to the agreements betweeathe
parties.

On a rough estimate I should suppose that Express charges to the public might be
made up somewhat in this way:

Average charges cof collection and delivery, salaries of messen-
ers. Superintendence, &c.................................... 45per cent

Average payment for Railway convoyance, hire of car spacé....10
.4llowance for risk, profit, & .............. ........

î-8

29 Victoria.
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and that the fuil sum paid by the Express to the Railway includes ,besides the 10 per cent.
estimate for the rental of the car space,,at least an adàditional 15 per cent. as the Railway
share of the general profit realized by the Express from its business, as a consideration for
relinquishing to the Express the carriage of light parcels, &c, and securing it practically
from competition in its general business.

This estimate would give the Railway 25 per cent. on the gross charges of the Express.
When the Express business was first commenced in the United States, we are told that the
payment to the Railway was one-third of the gross charges.

In has been said that this additional 15 per cent., or whatever the amount may be, is
in fact as much the earning of the Railway car space, hired by the Express, as the first 10
per cent. estimated as paid for the actual car rental, and that the whole 25 per cent. is no,
anore than the measure of what the hire of the car space is worth for this or any other pur-
pose ; but this- view of the case puts out of sight that the Railway could not earn this
additional 15 per cent. by its own action, nor without burthening its system with all the
appurtenances for -collection and delivery of packages, &c., required by the Express Com-
pany for the management of its business.

Moreover, if the Railway did not give to the Express Company something more than
the specified amount of car space and the earning capabilities belonging to it, the Railway
might still seek to earn this 15 per cent. in some other part of the train.

But it is clearly the obligation on the part of the Railway that it will not do this, with
the concomitant assurance against competition which this obligation gives to the Express
Company, that constitutes to the latter perhaps the most valuable feature in the bargain.

I bave the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
W. H. GairIIN,

The Hon. W. H. Blake, &c., &c., &c., Deputy P. M. General.
Railway Postal Commission.
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APP ENDIX No. 2.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

22nd February, 1865.

C. J. BRYDGES, Esquire, Mianaging Director of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, sworn
and examined.

BY TRE CHAIRMAN :-
1. Are you 1Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Railway Company?
I am.
2. Is it a single track throughout ?
Yes.
3. With the present goods traffic. would you be obliged to keep the road open during

thenight?
Not necessarily;-not unless we were compelled to run passenger trains at night
4. Since the road was opened, you-hr.hve always run freight trains at night, have you

not?
There always have 6een trains running at ûight, more or less, on some portions of

the line, since I have been connected with the lne.
5. How many freight trains run at night at the present time ?
From Sarnia to foronto there is but one freight train, which leaves Sarnia at 7.30

P.M., and arrivés nt Toronto a 11 A.M., following morning. From Tornto to Sarnia
two freight trains leave, one at 8.15 P.M.,. reaching at 1L35 next morning the other
leaving at 10.10 P.M., reaching at 3 P.M. From Toronto to Montreal three,Ione le&ving
ut 2, at 5.45, and 11.30, each P.M., reaching Montreal next night and the following morn-
ing. According to the present time tables there will be twélve freight trains on the road
at night between Toron to and Montreal. Between Montrealand Qebee there is at present
no freight train on the road during the nighlt; but- for the:passenger train, the road would.
be closed at night.

6. Are the present night trains between Montreal and Quebea exclusively passenger
trains ?

They are.
7. The present trains between Quebee and Rivière da Loup are all mixed trains-?
Yes, and they are run by day exclusively.
8. How long have you been Managing-Director?
For nearly three years.
9. State the manner in which the passenger trains have run between Toronto and

Quebee, since yon have been Managing Director.
They have run as below:

IN JANUARY, 1863, AND PEEVIOUBLT.

Leaving Toronto....... .......... ........ 7.3 A.
Arriving at Montreal..... ............... ............ 40 P
Leaving Montreal .......... . .......... . A.
Arriving at Quebe ..............................

7.0AM
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Leaving Quebec....... ............. .
Arriving at Montreal.........8.45 P
Leaving Montreal.... ....... . ...................... 15 A.M.
A rrivingr at Toronto................................................... 12.30 A.M .

IN MAY, 1863, AND SUBSEQUENTLY.

Leaving Toronto... ................ 0. 0 M. 530
Arriving at Montreal.......................10.30 P.M. 9.30 A.M.
Leaving Montreal ....... ............. 10.10 2;00 P.M.
Arriving at Quebec ......................... 8.05 AM.
Arriving at Island Pond. ...............5.15 A.M. 9.45 P.M.

Lavin Island Pond..........1........6.00 K.M. 10.00 R
Leaving Qucbc.1..................... ............. 7.30 M.
Arriving at Montreal ................ 1.30 P.M 6.45 A.N.
Leaving Montreal.n ................... 8.15 P.M 8.00 A.M.
Arriving at Toronto ........................ 12.50 P.M. 12.00 PM.

10. State the hverage earnings per mile of the passenger trains according to the last
lalf.yearly statement.

I cannot state that, as I cannot say wbat proportion of the passengers- go by the
mised trains.

11. Tflere would b-. no difficulty in obtaining a retura which would shiew that?
No-by directing returrîs of~ passengers by tnixed trains to, be kept separatcly.
12. Arc there any data, in your office from which that could be computed for the past?
There arc not.
l'à. Dividing the mileage of the mixed trains, as you su-gest, and allowingc. one-third

for passen rs and to-thirds for fright, what will be the respective avrage earnings o
the passenger and freighit trains per miile.?

The average earaings of the passenger trains would be about $112 per mile, a d ot
mfreigt trains abou t 1.44.

14. Is that ns near an approxiation to the earnings of passeger and freigmxt trainste..
Y 1u can suggcst ?

It is.
15. What is the total averagte ost per train per mile run, according to the last hai-

yearly statement ?
About eighty-six cents per train mile ruu, includin the renewals of permanent way

and about sevýcntyeight cents, excluding those ircnewals.
JO. Can you state the net earnings of passenger, frcight, and mixed trains,

separately?
1 can only do it by approximation, dividing the mileage of the mixed trains:as before.

According toThe at division the net earnings of the passenger trains would b about.twenty-
six cents per mile, and of the freilit trains about fifty-eight cents; this is as near as 
yau give it, but ? is not entirely accurate.

17. The average cost per mile alrcad stated includes the cost of the night hands?
Ye iticue evcry charge.
y you a separate staff ofands for night and day?
On those parts of the road where there are night trains wehave separate sets of

bands at tve stations.
19. Arc nhe uight s ands paid at a higser rate than the day?

Nothey are shifted week about. At nearly ail the stations betveen Sarnia and

seaaey 

Quebec, we have separate sets of ands mori niott and day.
20. State tivs averitge cost of locomotive power per train mile run, according to th

last bal f-yearly. stae rit
About twent-sevcn cents a mile.
1. The ot of locomotive power is greater in the case of freight trains than in that

of passenger trains?
I thiwek noth in this country.

he
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22. It is so stated by Major Haness, in his examination before the HUsne offom-
mons Committee of 1854.

I do not think Major Harness's calculation would prove correct in this country where
the circumstances of climate, &c., are so different, the average already stated would be
about correct as applied to passenger and freight trains.

23. What is the average number-of cars in hpassenger train
Five. Three passenger cars, a Post Office car, and- an extra baggagecar: The

space left in the Fost Offiee cars not being sufficient foral our baggage, between Montreal
anc Toronto we are obliged to run an extra baggage car.

24. What is the average weight of a passenger;car and a Post Office car.
They are, I think, about the same, thirty thousand pl>unds each but I wilI ascertain

the exact weight.
25. What is the average speed of a passenger train?
It varies, being different in summer from what it is in winter. Ir is nearly twenty.

four miles an hour in sumnmer, and about twenty.one in winter, including stoppages in
both cases.

26. As your trains are at present constituted, there is notiing in the addition of the
Post Office car to prevent your running at the specd just mentioned ?

No.
27. Is there any difference in the cost of day and night service, where the road is

of necessity kept open during the night?
There is. The stations require to be lighted and heated, there is a greater danger

of accident, and the signals require to be lighted.
28. The road being open forfreight traffie during the night, does the running of a

passenger train involve greater expense than running by day?
It does. It involves the keeping of the stations open, heating and lighting them,

which would not be necessary for freîght trains
29. Can you give an'idea of the average increase of expense?
No. I have imade no calculation respecting it.
30. Mr. Rowland Will in his answer to question 4165, expresses an opposite opinion

as follows -"No; the difference is not, perhaps, material, unless the ine would be
closed at night but for the circumstance of the Postmaster Gencral requiring that a
igiiht train should be run. The night police would thon have to be brought on, and
other expenses necessarily incurred "

I do not agree with him.
31. Mr. Allport, the Manager of the Midland Railway, in his answer to question

3321, attributes the increised cost to increased wages.
Looking at the circum stances of this country, I do not agree with hin.
32. You refer in your Memorandum to the'high prie paid for Postal Service to the

Great Southern and Western: Railway in Ireland, and attribu ir te the absence of com-
paratively so large an amount of passenger business; do yo think the great price paid
mainly attributable to that cause-?

I think it is a strong element, but I atu not prepared to say that it is the nain
reason.

33. What in your opinion is the main reason ?
I am· not able to divine the reasons that actuated the umpire in comiug to his

decision.
34. Capt. Huishi in his answer to question 3079, says: 11-[ ean easily expiin why -a

high award is given. The line is kept open.frôm five in the evéning, till nine the next
morning for Post Officé purposes."-Do yoi think that the real explanation of the high
price paid to .the Great Southern and Western?

I dare say it is correct and formed. an element in tle case, ia the same way that '
have already stated the paucity of passengers did.

351 Are you aware what the same Railway receives for -arrying'the a by day ?
One shilling per mile.
36. At the tiime of the Inquiry bef6ïe t1d House of Comnons Com ittee i 1854,

mQ8t' f the Irih ailways wçe çlose dirin the night, e ey nt?Q ai ginthq yen
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Yes, I believe so; but at present the Irish Railways are used. for freight trains
during the night, yet the iate of paymcnt by the Post Office has not cecreased.

37. Are you aware that the same service was prefornied by other Railways, at the
same time, for a much less price ?

1 am not aware.
38. In England no great difficulty is found, I believe, in determining the amount

to be paid for carrying the mails, by a Company's ordinary trains ?
Not so much as for notice trains ; the Companies and the Post Office generally agree

without much difficulty as to the carriage of mails by ordinary traies.
39. Mr. Page, in his answer to question No. 3913 (Committee of 1854-5), says: «I

know of no case in which we have gone to arbitration for fixing the sum to be paid to a
Company for the use of all their trains; " does this agree with your experience ?

I believe he is correct.
40. When the Post Office uses the ordinary trains of a Company in England the

charge is, I believe, very low?
It is variable, but it is in many cases low. I know of no instance in England when

an agreement has been made between the Company and the Post Office to carry mails
by all their ordinary trains without its being at the same time agreed that one of those
trains should be a night train, run at such hours as the Post Office would give a notice
for, if it was not agreed to be run.

41.. Sir Rowland Hill says, in answer to question 92 (Committee of 1855), "We pay
that Company Eix pence a mile for a service which would be obtained in England for
about three pence,"-I should conjecture from this that the usual price paid in England
by the Post Office for the use of a Company's ordinary trains would be three pence a
mile.

Looking at a return made to a Select Committee of the Bouse of Commons in 1854, 1
I find that the rate of payment is from two pence to ten pence. These charges are made
for the carriage of closed bags in the Railway Company's own van, in charge of their own
servants, and are not a charge for carrying mail matter in a special mail car with Post
Office attendants.

42. The difficulty of determining the price to be.paid arises where trains are put under
notice by the Post Office, that is, are specially run for Post Office purposes ?

It is then that difficulty arises.
4. Prior to the Order in Council of August, 1863, there was no Order in Council

which in any way interfered with the trains run by the Grand Trunk Company?
There was not; but prior to that period we regulated our trains to suit the couve-

nience of the Post Office Department.
44. Will your furnish the time-tables from September, 1858, to August, 1863 ?
I cannot, as they have not been preserved.
45. The first communication from the Post Office Department to the Company bears

date the 28th August, 1862; eau you speak of any alteration in the trains of the Company
to suit the wishes of the Post Office Department prior to that date.

I cannot, as I had nothing to do with the Company until March, 1862.
46. Can you state what alterations wero made in the trains in compliance with that

letter ?
The trains remained unaltered in their general arrangements until May, 1863; they

were not altered to meet the requirements of the Post Office Department till then.
47. You rely, in your Memorandum, page 26, upon a letter from the Deputy Post-

master General, dated 1lth December, 1862, requiring the Company's trains to be run
more in accordance with the publie convenience; did not the Company refuse to alter its
trains in compliance with that letter ?

We did-except upon being paid for it.
48. Wheu in fact did you make any alteration in the trains to suit the convenience of

the Post Office Department ?
In May, 1863.
49. Was the alteration so made in May, 1863, made in pursugnee of a requisition fronm

the Post Office Department ?
Njot any requis i* in wriging, but in purüance 9f frequent ?ersonal disl siggs
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between myself and the Postmaster General, Mr. Foley; and thei leader-of the Government,
Mr. Sandfield'Maedonald. -They asserted the right of the Post Office Department to bave
trains run to suit the Post Office which I was always ready torun upon fair payment being
made. The result was that I agreed to put in force the time-table of -May, 1863, ad they
promised that the question of the payment to be made should -b settled by the-Govern-
ment without delay.

50. Then there was no Order in Council and no written requisition from any body to
the Company requiring them to alter their trains.up to May, 1863?

No.
51. When verc the trains altered?
On the eighteenth of May, 1863.
52. What was the alteration then made ?
The changes made in May, 1863, were that a train was put on between Montreal and

Quebec, at night, each way, to run in connection with the day trains between Toronto and
Montreal, and that a night train was also put on between Toronto and Montreal, each way.

53. The alteration made on the 18th May, 1863, has practically continued to the pres-
.cnt time.

Yes. No alteration was made in consequence of the Order in Council of August,
1863.

54. Do you mean to represent that but for the requests and promises made as you
have stated in April or May, 1863, the alterations which you made would not have taken
place?

Certainly.
55. Did you consider the alterations then made beneficial to the Company, or other-

wise ?
I consider they were injurious to the Company, and I would not have made them,

were it not for the request and protmises of the Government.
56. Do you think that trains between Toronto and Quebec, broken at Montreal, in the

way described, (that is, remaining there over night,) would suit the passenger traffic of
the Company as well as the present arrangement ?

Undoubtedly. If I wei e not hampered by the requirements of the Post Office Depart-
nients, I should run day trains only between Toronto and Montreal,'and Montreal and
Quebec.

57. Your passenger traffic has very much increased since. you became Managing
Director ?

Yes. The number of passengers. for the half year ending June, 1862, was 331,277;
for the half year ending June, 1864, there were 523,284.

58. Can you state the proportion between through and local passengers ?
The increase of through passengers for the period above stated bas been about 43,000

and for local passengers. about 147,000.
59. Do you not think that a change to the system which prevailed between January

and lay, 1863, would be injurious to so large a passenger traffic as you bave described?
It would not. ý I would maake the change to-morrow, were it not for the Post Office

Department.
60. Were there any alterations made in the trains West of Toronto, ia accordance

with the requisition of the Postmaster General and Mr. Macdonald, in May, 1863?
A double service between Toronto and Sarnia, to meet the double service between

Toronto and Montreal, was put on.
61. Was that change made to suit the Post Office, or your own passenger traffici?
Not exclusively to suit the requirements of the Post Office.
62. Irrespective of the request of the Postmaster General and Mr. Macdonald, would

yon have made that change for the purposes of your own passenger traffic.?
Not to the same extent that it was made.
63. Are you cear that the request of the Postmaster General and Mr. Macdonald

extended to that portion of the road West of Toronto, as well as to that East of Toronto ?
am.

64. Are you aware whether there was a, double servige gyç ie :aihray prier to
jetpteinber, 1858?

A..186529 Victoria
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I cannot say. The statemenit on pagc 22 of my Memorandum refers only ta, thiat por-
tion of the road between Montreal and Island Pond. I am informed that there!was but
a single service on that portion of the road, except that during two or three mnths there
was a second service t. suit the pleasure traiic. Ietween Montreal and the White
Mountains.

65. You state in vour Memorandu tiat there was a minute of the Board of Directors
of the Grand Trunk IRailway Company, offeritig to perforai the Post Office service for 8110
per nile;-what vas the service to be perforited for that sum ?

There was such a miinute; :id notice of it was given by Sir Cusack Roney, thon the
Managing Director, to the then Postmiaster Gcneral, as will appear by the copy of the
letter now produced by me, marked B. Thiat was for the conveyance of mails by suel
trains as the Company might happen to be running:

"[Copy.] iSTU AUGST, 1853.
S,-I ami desired bv the Boîrd of Directors of this Company to inform you that

they had under tlcir consideration, at their meeting held at Quebec yesterday, the subjtct
of the chîarge to be miade for the couveyance of Mail B ogs an the several sections of this
Railway. I ami also desired to state that they arc willing to enter into an engagement
with you to convey, by aniy or by ull of the ordinary trains of the Company, such Mail
.Bags as the Post Offiçe Departmnent m11ay require, and to take by each train carrying mails
a Post Office Conductor, for t.li sunm of renty.seven pounds ten shillings per mile per
annum,sucli rate to c niomnce fron the date that you may require mails to b conveyed
on each section of the Line as it is opened for traffic. The Mail Bags to be receivable and
deliverable on the platformis of the Comnpany's Depôts.

"I have the loLior to be,
" Sir,

"Your very obedient servant,
(Signed,) C. P. RoNEir

To the Honorable Malcohn Canieroni, 3anagingbirector.
l Poatstmatr Gencral, Qubec.

6G. In an acecount furuished )y the Grand Trunk Railway Company, on the 1lth
October, 1801, the service but'xec itivière du Loup and Point Levi was a single service,
it is charged at the rate of $55 the mile ;-can you account for that ?

I cannot; there must have been soie iistake in the account.
67. Were not the a1ccounts of the Grand Trunk Railway Company rendered to the

Post Office Departmneut at the rate of' 110 per mile up to October, 1861?
Yes; but 1 cnrinot tell what the service rendered for that was.
68. Can you ascertain what the service was?
I do not believe it woul be possible to do so, the time-tables not having been pre-

served.

SExon<nuNonî it' f.r. Br es resumdu.-23rd Februazry, 1865).
619. la your answer to question 19 you say that, it nearly ail the stationq between

Sarnia and Quebec, yeu have separatc sets of hands lor night and day ;-is that correct
between Richmond and Qucbec Y

That is not quite correct as to the portion of the road between Richmond and Quebec;
there are nine intermediate stations between those points, and there is an extra staff of
hands at thrce of thein, nt at the other six.

70. In your answcr to question 60 you say that a double service between Sarnia and
Toronto was put on to meet the double service between Toronto and Montroal ;-is it not
true that the night train froi Sarnia to Toronto vas never used by the Post Office ?

I an informed that it has been used nost of tie time for the carriage of bags, but not
l'or a distributing car. In the discussions prior to the changes in May,.1863, the Post-
master General urgcd the change of service, as it was then arranged, west of Toronto, in
order to give the section the advantages of a night mail service, and with a continuous
service for mail matter to and from t asD of Toronto.

71. Prior to this change in May, 1863, wa's there a single or a dowb1ç service btween
Tçronto and Sarnia

A. 1865
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The change west of Toronto was made some twvo uonths prior to May, 1863, and
daring that time there was a double service, but I cannot say wlat use the Post:Office
made of it.

72. What use did the Post Office iake of the trains during that period ?
I cannot tell precisely what use was made of them during those two months.
73. What was the Post Office service, prior to the change in 1863, on that portion of

the road ?
There was a through morning train each way between Toronto and Sarnia. That

train carried through bags from Toronto, and, in addition, a Post Office car from St. Mary's
to Sarnia, both ways. There was, besides, an accommodation train between Toronto and
London, leaving Toronto usually between threc and four in. the afternoon, and London
early in the.morning, which had a distributing car both ways.

74. The through passenger train from Toronto, westward, never had a distributing
car except from St. Mary's-to Sarnia?

I cannot say it never had; my impression is that for a portion of the time there was
a distributing car, but I am not positive about it.

75. Can you describe the present Post Office service west of Toronto?
I cannot; but I will obtain the information in the course of the day.
76. If the.Post Office did not require a night train from Toronto westward, do you

mean to say that you would not run that train for the accommodation of your passsenger
traffic ?

Certainly not; and if the Post Office does not require it I will take it off to-morrow.
77. Apart from the Post Office requirements, would you run a double train now

between Montreal and Toronto ?
I would only run one train cach.way daily between Montreal and Toronto. i would

not run a double train, nor a train at night. This would involve breaking the journey at
night both at Toronto and Montreal; and, using my own judgment for the interests of the
Company alone, that is the way in which I would arrange the train s.

78. Are not all the passenger trains, as at prescrit arranged, run at a profit?
[ am not prepared to say that any of the trains are run at a loss; but I am confident

that the receipts would not be materiaily diminished, while the expenses would be consi-
derably lessened, by running a smaller number of trains.

79. In your Memorandum at page 22 you say: " in September, 1858, it now appears
that the then Postmaster General made a report to Couneil, suggesting an alteration in the
rate of payment, but without either communicatiig with the Company upon the subject, or
entering at any length in his report into the reasons which induced hini to propose such
changes."-Is it not true that prior to the Order iii Council of September, 1858, freauent
communications were had between the Post Office Department and the Officers of the-
Grand Trunk Company, relative to the proposed change?

I cannot speak of my own knowledge, but I am inforined that there was not ainy, and
there is no record, in the office of the Company which shews that there was any correspon-
dence upon the subject.

80. Adverting to the statemeut in the Deputy Postmaster General's Memorandum as
follows:

"Nevertheless, so far from the Railways having had no opportunity previous te
September, 1858, of stating their case to the Government, the discussions between the
Post Office, on behalf of the Governmeut, and the Railways, on the question of what
should be the Postal rate, were long and frequent, and it was not until every effort-toecome
to an'7 greement by discussion with the principal Railways interested, had apparently been
exhausted, that the.differences in opinion between the Railways and the Post Office as to
what the Postal rate should be, were submitted to the Governor in Council as irreconcilable;
and the Couneil invoked to use the power, vested in it by the Statute, of fixing the Postai
Railway rates.

"The Postmaster General was authorized by the Post Office Act (Con. Stat., p. 369),
to contract with Railways for the conveyance of the Mails and would have preferred,
to have made arrangements under this power, based on mutual agreement as to rate of
payment.

" The Post Office in discussing the question of rate-with the.Railways, took, from the
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first, the position that the Government should not be called upon te pay more- for the
accommodation it had for the Mails in atrain, than would be charged by the Railwsy to
any other customer for a like measure of accommodation, but the Grand Trunk and Great
Western Railways persistently refused te accept any settlement of the queation on that
basis, or to go into any comparison of ,heir ordinary traffic rates or earnings, with the rates
the Post Office was disposed te agree te. The Railways maintained that the service
performed in the, carriage of the Mails was too valuable to the Post Office to be measured
by any such standard, and claimed to say, net what the service was worth as calculated
from the cost of performing it, but simply what they were willing to name as the pric3
they would, accept for the use of such of the trains running for traffie purposes as might
suit the wants of the Post Office.

Tihese discussions, renewed at frequent intervals, iusted through four years without
coming to any definite conclusion.

" The Post Office maintained that the position taken by the Railways was unsound,
and might bave served equally well to justify a demand for $500 a mile per annum. as for
$100 or $110, but the Railways refused to move from it, and restricted their case to the
demand of $110 per mile per annum from the Grand Trunk, and S100 per mile from the
Great Western.

"As the Railways refused to assist in ascertaining what the Railway Postal rate
should be, upon the only basis which appeared te the Post Ofhce te be capable of yielding
a resault which would operate justly for both parties, the Post Office was driven te make
the calculation for itself, from such information as it could collect,"-are you enabled to
state whether that is a true representation of the facts as they occurred ?

That is one of the questions which as a matter of fact is entirely at issue between the
Company and the Post Office Department, and I repeat that I bave been entirely unable
to find any trace of any correspondence upon the subject with the Grand Trunk Company,
and I desire te add that I was connected with the Great Western Company from thetime
of its opening until after September, 1858, and that whilst acting for that Company, I hád
no discussions, interviews or correspondence with the Post Office Department with refer-
ence te there being any intention te fix rates of payment in September, 1858, and no
intimation of any Order having been passed upon the subject at ail was ever communicated
te me up te the time that I left the service of that Company in the beginning of 1862.

81. la your answer te the last question you seen te confine yourself te official notices
and correspondence; I wish, beyond these, te know whether vnofficial discussions did net
take place between-the Post Office Department and the Railway Companies, Grand Trunk
and Great Western, as te a change in the rates that had been theretofore paid, and the
amounts to be paid in future; I wish te know in fact whetber those Companies had not-a
fair opportunity of presenting te the Governmnent or the Post Office Department thcir
views as te the amount that should be paid ?

I cannot of course speak of my own personal knowledge in the case of the Grand
Trunk, I can only say in that matter what I have been infornied, but in the case of the
Great Western, which is the second largest railway in the Province, I eau speak positively
No discussion of any kind took place between that Company and the Post Office or the
Government. They had no knowledge that the matter was te be or being discussed, they
were not called upon te make any statement, or te lay their views before the Government;
they had ne notice that the Order in Council was passed, and they were net aware of it for
several years afterwards. And se far as my information goes, the Grand Trunk Company
was in the same position.

82. The Deputy Postmaster General states that prier te 1858, the Departnent being
dissatisfied with the amount claimed by the Great Western Company, he proceeded to
Hamilton on two different occasions for the purpose of discussing with you the amonnt te
be paid, and did discuss on both occasions without being able te cone te any agreement;
-have you any recollection of those interviews ? (Mr. Brydges wishes it added thatfr.
Grigin, when this guestion was being put to him, stated- that the interview took place, he
believed, during the years 1856 and 185,-and such is the fact, althoug7& the dates were
not included in the question.)

The dates given by Mr. Griffiu are se indefinite, that it is impossible to recall conver-
sations assumed te have taken place in such a way. I have seen Mr. Griffin on several

8
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occasions in -Hamilton, the number and times of them I cannot state, but I have no recol-
lection whatever of any interviews specially for the purpose of discussing and arranging
the rate of postal payment. If such had been the case, and I had been informed that the
Government were about to take the question up to settle it, I should have failed in my
duty if I had not put officially in writing the claim of the Company for the'payment ofthe
Mail Service.

83. Mr. Griffin, the Deputy Postmaster General, in his sccond Memorandum states:-
"iHowever the Government in 1863, moved by the constantly re-iterated complaints of the
Grand Trunk, and in consideration, probably, of what had previously been done to re-open.
the question, consented to re-consider the case of thé Grand Trunk, and after a full
hearing of all that the Grand Trunk at that time desired to urge (a Committee of the
Executive Council having been appointed to confer with the Grand Traunk representatives
on the subject), ani the reception of a very elaborate Report from the than Postmaster
General (Hon. Mr. Mowat), passed an Order in Council, dated 12th Aiugust, 1.863,
maziking the rate to be paid thereafter to the Grand Trunk as followsl;"-had the Grand
Trunk Company a fair opportunity of representing its views to the Governor in Council
before the Order dated the 12th of August, 1863, was made?

The Grand Trunk Company had not an opportunity of laying their case before the
Governor in Council-at that time; the Company was never made aware,until the fact was
stated in Mr. Griffin's Memorandum just Fead, that a Committee of the Council had been
appointed to confer with the Company upon the subject, and as a matter of fact I, as re-
presenting the Company, never met any such Committee. I had considerable discussion
personalhy with the Postmaster Gencral, the Honorable Mr. Mowat, in whichI pointed out
to him the unfairness of his sitting in the double capacity of advocate for his.Department,
and judge upon the matter. I supplied MÇr. Mowat with all the information asked for and
we had many discussions in endeavoring to arrive at an agreement upon the rate to be
paid. I understood that he would nlot make any report upon the matter unless we did
agree and I was surprised therefore to get, in August,1863,a.copy of the Order in Coun-
cil that had been passed; it was not for nany months afterwards that the report became
public or was known to the Cotmpany. As soon as the Order in Council reached me, I
gave Mr. Mowat notice in writing that the Company protested against the decision that
had been arrived at, and that application would at once be made to the Attorney General
for his permission to file a Petition of Right to have the whole subject referred to the legal
tribunals of the country. That petition was stbsequently prepared by Mr. Hillyard Cameron,
but the Attorney General refused to give his consent.

84. Were you at any time prior to the meeting of this Commission called upon to
state the amount which the Grand Trunk Company claimed for the service rendered by it
to the Post Office Departaent, and to support its claim by such evidence as it might deem
expedient?

There never was any judicial inquiry ioto the matter; there have been frequent dis-
eussions and correspondence with the Post Office Department, as is shewn in the Blue-
books that have been published upon the subject, but until the present Commission .was
appointed there has never been any such investigation as is now taking place. I now pro-
duce the original of the petition of right, dated lst of October, 1863; and the following
clause in that petition-which states: "Your Petitioners lumbly represent to Your Majesty
that under the statutes of the Province of Canada, relating to postal service on Railways,
the Governor in: Council in making any decision upon the remuineration to.be allowed to
any Railway Company, act as a judicial body, and cannot aud ougrht not to make any ex-
partc order on judgment without giving to any Railwray Company interested in such de-
cision, an opportunity of adducing evidence, and being heard on the subject of such re-
muaeration. That the said Orders in Council lastly and firstly mentioned were so made
a-partc, and without notice to Your Petitioners, or any opportunity being afforded them
of appearing or giving evidence before the said Governor, in Coùneil, and ought therefore,
te be annulled, and set aside."-represents truly the position in whiéh th Cornpany felt
itself to be placed.

8.5. Prior to September,. 1853, the amount dëmnded by the Grand Trunk Company
for the use of its ordinary trains was one hundred and tén dollars per mile?

Yes.

2,9 Victoria.,
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S. That amount was fixed by an order of the Directors of the Grand Trunk Com.
pany of the 17th August, 1853 ?

Yes.
87. Did the Government assent to that order?
I consider they did.
88. Was there any written assent?
There was not any to my knowledge; but the minute of the 17th August, 1853, was

coumunicated in writing to the Postmaster General the next day, was not objected to, the
accounts were sent in at the rate of one hundred and ten dollars a mile in accordance with
tliat letter, and that rate was actually and in fact paid, up to a date beyond that of the
Order in Council of 18th September, 1858.

89. Were the accounts of the Grand Trunk Company regularly furnished to the Post
Office Department?

They were furnished regularly up to October, 1861, with the exception of one quarter
for which an account appears not to have beeti urnished. There have been no accounts
furnished since October, 1861, because the arbitration was then proposed and commenced.

90. Were those charges objected to by the Government or were they paid in full «?
They were not paid quarterly as rendered; payments were made from time to time

of various sums on account. There is no evidence in the Grand Trunk Company's Offices
of any objections having been made to the accounts by the Post Office Department as to
the correctness of the accounts which were rendered every quarter, and they were subse-
quently paid as rendered up to the 5th October, 1858.

91. It is alleged that the Government never agreed to the charge of one iundred and
ten dollars per mile, that that amount was not paid until December, 1860, when the account
to October, 1858, was closed by a payment at the rate of 8110 a mile, by direction of the
Government, and the claim of $110 a mile was then for the first time sanctioned as an
aet of grace. Do you assent to that allegation ?

No. I submit that the receipt by the Postmaster General of an official letter dated
18th August, 1853, stating the terms upon wbich the mails would be carried, without any
reply from him objecting to the agreement contained in tlat letter, and the fact that the
mails were actually carried on the Railway in accordance with the terms of that letter, so
far as the Company were concerned, and the further fact that the Governient received ac-
counats from the Company, without objecting to them, at the rate mentioned in such'letter,
constitute a contract between the parties, which at any rate was binding until notice was
given of its termination.

92. When had the Grand Trunk Company first knowledge of the Order in Council of
the 18th September, 1858?

On the 22nd February, 1861.
93. The Company claimed 8110 a mile up to October, 1861?
No. The Company claim at the rate of 8110 a mile up to 22nd February, 1861, and

since that date they claim such aniount as they may shew that the service is properly
worth

94. You state in your Memorandum at page 17, that the payments of the English
Government to the British Railway Companies had increased since 1854. The Deputy
Postmaster General states on the other hand that the average rate has fallen in the United
Kingdom from eight pence halfpenny, which was the average rate in 1854, to six pene
three farthings in 18 62.-Can you speak as to the accuracy of the Deputy Postmaster
General's statement?

I am not prepared to state.
95. Arc you acquainted with the nature of the service performed fir the Post Office

by the Railways in the United States, and with the payments made for that service?
Yes.
96. You state at page- 23 of your Memorandum, "that, in the United States, the dis

tributing mails are carried upon one train, stopping at each station, and which distributes
the mails upon the way in a car specially fitted up for the purpose ; that is the only
distributing car that is run upon any American Railway; it is only run once each way
during the day time, and it is for that service that the rate of payment is nade." Dos

A 1865
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that appear to you now an accurate ropresentation of the nature of the service performed
and of the payment for it?

It does.
97. Has y<our attention been ever called to theservice performcd by-the New York

and New Haven Company Can you state the amount of service performed by that Com-
pany ?

No, I cannot.
98. This is one of the roads mentioned in your Memorandum at page 20 ?
Yes.
99. The paper now produced marked C, is the general form of contract in use in the

United States?
It is.

Copy.)
"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

CONTRACT FOR RAILROAD MAIL SERVICE.

"No. 942. -28,625 per annum.

"This Article of Contract, made the seventeenth day of October, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between the United States of America (acting in
this behalf by their Postmaster General), -and the New York and New Haven Railroad
Company, by G. B. Carhart, its President, and G. B. Carhart and George N. Miller, as
sureties

lWitnesseth, that, whereas the said Railroad Company has been accepted, according
to law as Contractor for transporting the Mail on Route No. 942, from New Haven, Con-
necticut, by West Haven, Milford, Stratford, Bridgeport, Fairfield, Southport, Westport,
Sangatuck, Norwalk, South Norwalk, Darien Depôt, Stamford, Miamus. Greenwich, Port
Chester, N. Y., Rye iManaroneck, New Roohelle, East Chester, West Farms, Harlem and
Yorkville to New York and back, twice daily, except Sunday, and daily by Railroad, and
by Schedule annexed, at twenty.eight thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars per
year, for and during the term commencing the first day of August, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, and ending with the thirtieth: day of J une, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five. Now, therefore, the said New York and New
Haven Railroad Company, as Contractor, and the said G. B. Carhart and George N.
Miller, as sureties, do jointly and severally undertake, covenant and agree with the United
States, and do bind themselves

"1st. That the mail (including British, Canada, and- other foreign mails) shal1 be
conveyed in a secure and safe manner. free from wet or other injury, in a separate and
convenient car, or apartment of a car, suitably fitted up, furnished. warmed and lighted,
under direction of the Post Office Departinent,. and to the satisfaction of the Postmaster
General, or of his authorized special agent, at the expense of the Contractor, for the as-
sorting and safe-keeping of the mails, and for the exclusive use of the Department and its
mail agent, if the Department shall employ such agent; and such agent is to be conveyed
free of charge. When there is no agentof the Department, the Railroad Company shall
designate a suitable person, upon each train, to be sworn, to receive and take charge of
the mails, and of way-bills accompanying and describing them, and duly deliver the same.
And the mail shall be taken fromrand delivered intg the Post Offices nt the ends of the
route; and also froma and into the intermediate offices, provided the latter are not over
one-quarter of a mile from a depôt or station.

2nd. That if the Company, shall run a regular train of passenger cars more fre-
quently than is required by the contract to carry the mail, the same increased frequency
shall be given to the mail, and without increase of compensation, -and the like as to the
increased speed of the mail trains, if desired by thé Postmaster General.

3rd. That the Company shll convey; free of charge, al maiFbags -nd Post Office
blanks ; and a:iso all accredited special agerit of the' Departmënt, on ex ibition of their
predentials.

i That-the OCmpany shall not, by itself nor by h epts, tran it, or be coR,
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cerned in transmitting, commercial intelligence more rapidly than by mail,. nor,.arry out
of the mail letters and newspapers which should go by post, except letters in stamped en-
velopes. and letters of the offcers of the Coinpany, exclusively on the business of the road.

.5th. That in every case of failure to perform the trip (unless it if shown that the
same was not caused by misconduct, neglect, or wint of proper skill), there may be a for
feiture of the pay for the trip ; and a failure to arrive at the end of the route, so as to lose
the conection with a depending mail, shall be considered as equal to a whole trip lost,
unless the detention or delay be the result of unavoidable causes.

" 6th. That the Conpany shall be subject to fine for failure to take or deliver a mail,
or any part of a mail ; for suffering the mail to be wet or otherwise injured, or lost, or
destroyed, unless it shall appear that such failure, or other incident as aforesaid, was not
caused by misconduct, neglect, or want of proper skill on the part of the Company or its
officers.

I 7th. That the Company shall be answerable for the adequacy of the means of trans-
portation ; for the faithfulness, ability, and diligence of its agents; and for the safety, due
receipt, and delivery, as aforesaid, of the mails.

l 8th. That the Postmaster General may dispense with the service entirely, if reuired
by the public interest, he allowiug one month's extra pay upon the amount deducted, or
he may aunul the contract without makiag such allowance, for repeated failures of the
Contractors to perform any of the stipulations of the contract, for violating the Post Office
law, or disobeying the instructiuns of the Department.

"9th. The said Unied SWi es covenant with the said Company to pay, as aforesaid,
at the rate aforementioued quarterly, in the months of May, August, November and -Feb-
ruary, or in the preceding months, at the option of the Department.

"Provided always. that this contra.t shall, in all its parts, be subject to the terms
and requisitionsof an Act of Congress, passed the twenty-first day of April, in the year
one thousand eighit hundred and eight, intituled: An Act concerning publice contracts.'.

" In witness wbereof the sa'd Postmaster General bas caused the seal of the Post
Office Department to be hereto affixed, and bas attested the same by his signature; and
the said Railroad Company, by its and their sureties, have hereunto set their
hands and seals, the day and year set opposite their names respectively.

I' Signed, sealed and delivered, by the
Postmaster General, in the presence of-

Postmaster General.
"And by the other parties

in the presence of-
'I certify that the abovc-named

sufficient sureties for the amount in the foregoing contract.
Postmaster at

" SCHEDULE.
Leave Depôt 27th St., New York, 7 o'clock, A.M.
Leave I il 8 cc ce

Leave c " 12.15" P.M.
Leave c 3 c
Leave ci 3.50 " cc
Leave c i c 8 .

are good and

Arrive at New Haven at 10.20, A.M.
Arrive . 10.45
Arrive 3.15 P.M.
Arrive c 5.50 CC

Arrive " 7.10 c
Arrive " 11.10

c TRAINS TO NEW YORK.
Leave New Haven at 2.05 A.M. Arrive at Depôt 27th Street, New York, at 4.50 A.M.
Leave " " 6.45 " Arrive " " . " 10.00 "
Leave c I 2.05 P.M. Arrive " 4.45 P.M.
Leave I l 4.30 " Arrive CC " " 7.30 "
Leave c c 7.45 te Arrive CC 10.25

"The above schedule subject from time to time to such changes as the interest ofthe
Tiailroad Company and the Pos Office Department may require, always preserving con-
nections."

100. The service performed by the New York and New .ve Road asstated-

9165029 victoria.
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that contract, does not agree with the statementin your Memorandum, above referred to-
does it ?

I think it does.
101. What is the service provided for by that contract ?
I think it only provides for a single daily service.
102. You understand that to mean -with a distributing car ?
Yes.
103. What is provided for by the cntract beyond the service with the distributing

car
The carriage of mails in bags by the trains set out in the Schedule, and any other

trains that the Company may run.
104. How many trips are mentioned in the Schedule ?
Six one way and five the other.
105. Do you Understand that the Railway Company is bound to run al) those trains,

as stated in the Schedule, until altered by consent of the Post Office Deprtment ?
I do not.
106. Do you consider the Company bound under that contract to run the six trains

one way and five the other at some hours of the day?
I do not.
107. Do you consider the Company bound to carry mails by all their trains?
Yes.
108. Have you any idea what proportion of the mails going by the New York md

New Haven Railway are carried by the distributing car-?
I háve not.
109. It is stated by the Deputy Postmaster General that the mails by the distributing

car would form an insignificant portion of the whole mail, probably not more than 5 or 10
per cent.-can you sayawhether that is correct ?

I cannot, but I should think it unlikely; for the reason that the distributing car can
carry and does carry through bags as well as local bags, as is the case on the Grand Tmnk.

110. Have you any idea of the weight of the mails carried over the New York Cen-
tral Road ?

I don't know.
111. Can you give the Commissioners any approximation as to the weight?
I cannot,' indeed; I do not know anythiug about it.
112. Do you know the car accommodation furnished to the Post Office Department

by the New York Central ?
It is a portion of the baggage car.
113. Do you mean that, from enquiry made, you are able to state that the accomoda-

tion given is- a'portion- of the. baggage, car ?
I have seen several cars on the New York Central carrying mails, a portion of which

is used for mail matter and a portion for other purposes. I believe they have Pome cars
which are solely mail cars, but in which the Company very frequently put other things.

114. The enquiry is-whether the distributing car does not consist of an entire car and
not a portion of a car?

With reference to my previous answer, I state that all the dlistributing cars on the
New York Central do not consist of an entire car. There are many that do not.

115. What is the weight of the mail passing along that road?
I have ne idea.
116. You have no idea then of the proportion of the mail carried by the distributing

car ?
No.
117. It is stated by the Deputy Postmaster General that the mails sent b the distri-

buting car constitute generally but au insignificant portion of the whole mail matter, being
composed-altogether of local mails. Are you able to statelwhether that is correct

It is incorrect as a matter of fact. Wcan state from my owngpersonal-knowledge tat
the train run by the Grand Trmk Ràilway-between IslandPond and Portlandand rhich
is the only passenger train upon the road, carries, in the eistrib4ting car t
iails-botb thr9l b pnd local
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118. Can you state, froin yuur own knowledge, wliat the course is uponother railways
in the United States-?

It varies according to the circumstances of each Company. On those lines:where
only a limited number of trains is run the practice is the same as . have alr4ady stated;
on those lines where a large passenger traffic exists and more trains are, therefore, run, the
majority of through bags are carried, I have no doubt, upon those trains upon which a
distributing car is not run.

119. Would you say then that the payment made to the New York Central is a pay-
ment made for the service it performs with a distributing car, altogether or mainly?

I consider and believe that on the New York Central, and all other Railways ïi the
United States, the distributing car service is the foundation and basis of the payment.

120. That is not an answer to the question. Your Memorandum states, that "the
distributing mails are carried upon one train which distributes the mails upon the way, that is
the only distributing car run upon any American Lailway, it is only run once each way
during the day time, and it is for that service that the rate of payment is made."-Is that
correct ?

I consider it so.
121. F'our Memorandum states that the trains with distributing cars aro run during

the day time;-does that mean that none of the service is performed during the night?
Noùe of the distributing mail service.
122. Are there not trains with distributing cars run through from Albany to Chicago

,and further west ?
No, there are not.
123. You mean to say then, that in no case the distributing car service is performed

at night;?
Ido.
124. The distributing car service is not contiuuous; it rests during the nighti and la

performed wholly by day ?
Yes.
125. By what route did the main mail go between New York and Chicago, prior to

the late passport order ?
It was divided. The larger portion went by ,thcr roads, but a considerable portion

(though not considerable comparatively) went over the (Great Western, of Canada.
126. What amount of accommodation did the Ujnited States Post Office receivo for

that service from the Great Western ?
The carriage of closed bags in the baggage car with tho baggage of through passen.

gers.
127. Had not the United States Post Office a separate compartment for the carriage

of their mail bags?

128. Do you know the average weight of mail passing over the Great Western?
I do not.
129. Can you give any approximation to the weight ?
I cannot.
130. Was there any definito space assigaed to the Post Office for the carriage of the

mail bags ?
No.
131. What is paid to the Great Western for the carriage of the United States mails

from Suspension Bridge to Detroit ?
Fifty dollars a mile, and the payment has always been made at that rate. The reason

why the Great Western Company carried these mails is because they thought it would bc
an excellent advertisement for their lino as a route for through American passengers; this
was considered of such great importance that, when the arrangement was.made, the com-
pany would have been quite prepared to carry these mails for nothing, rather than o e
able to advertiae their lino as a United States mail route.

182. The mail betweep Detroit and Chicago is considerable, is it not?

A.865
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(Examination of jr. Bryclges resume.-25th February, 1865.)
133. With reference to your answers to questions 118 and 119, there is, I apprehend,

some confusion in the use of the word " distributing car;" in Canada the word « distri-
buting car" means the travelling Post Offico, but in the United States the word "ditri-
buting car" applies more correctly, does it net, to the cars from' which closed bags aie
distributed ?

I do not se understand it; on the leading American lines they have cars sinfilar in
their general arrangement tothose on the Canada lines.

134. Do you meau to say that that is universally or even generally so ?
I understand it to'be generally so.
135. Then in your answer te question 119, when you say: "I consider and believe

that on the New York Central and all other Railways in the United States, the distribut-
ing car service is the foundation and basis of the payment," jou meant to say that the
service with the travelling Post Office is the foundation of the payment?

Yes.
136. In your answer te question 80, you said-: "I had no discussions, interviews or

correspondence with the Post Office Department, with reference to there being any- inten-
tion to fix rates of payment in September, 1858, and no intimation of any order:having
been passed upon the subject at all was ever communicated te me, up to the time'that I
left the service of that Company in the beginning of 1862; " Mr. Griffin informs me that
he is very clear that you were informed prier to the 18th September, 1858, that thè rate
to be paid was under the consideration ot the Governor in Council, and that you 'were in-
formed that an Order in Council had passed, shortly after it did pass, and certainlykng
prior to 1862. Can you, upon refiection, state whether that is not so?

I state distinctly that I have no recollection whatever of having been informed that
the matter was to be settled in September, 1858. I am equally clear that the terms of
that Order were never communicated te me, nor to the Great Western Company prior to
my leaving its service. I am speaking of conse from memory, net having had accéss to
the documents of the Great Western 3ompany. I see in the case of the Great We'siern
Company, dated the 16th of February, that on the 19th November, 1858 Mr' GriHin
wrote te say that an Order had been passed and promised te communicate its contents, but
he never did se; it was therefore presumed that the Order had not been finally deteriained
upon, from the fact that nothing further had been communicated upon the subject. -

137. Did not Mr. Griffin, on the 22nd July, 1857, write te you a letter of 1hich the
one now handed te you and marked D is a copy ?-
"Copy D. "POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Toronto, 22nd July. 1857.
" SIR,-In reply te your reference te the question of the terms of settlement for mail

service between this Department and the Great Western Railway in connection with the
adjustment of your account with the Post Office Department of the UnitedStatesIbeg
te say t:hat thugh in consequence of no formai decision on the pointhagoggetbe nde
by the Governor in Council for the guidance of this Department under the provisions of
the Law, the Postmaster General is net prepared te name the precise sum whih wilfifurily
be paid te the Great Western lRailway for mail service-the rate will certainly net be les
than fifty dollars per mile of Railway per annum, indeed the amount already paid on. ae-
count in anticipation of the final settlement is equivalent to a rate of between thiity-five
and forty dollars a mile, and a further payment w'ill shortly be made raising the provision-
al rate of payment te nearly fifty dollars a mile.

"C. J. Brydges, Esquire,
Managing Director,

' J . tVVbI-LU Y )

W.I am, &c.>
" (Signed,) W. H. GEIFPTN.

reat ll esenaway.
I believe it te be a. true copy, and that I received the original. This letter bas refr-

ence te an application wliich I mmade to Mr. Griffin, for the purpose of getting a certiféiate
frein him, or the Psaaster General -te enable the Great Western Compauy te getspy
ment for the conveyance of mails, from the United State Post Offe Deptent. The
arrangement with the Iatter was that they should pay the Great We'fter C- ani j 5 x

A.1865
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mile, provided the Canadian Post Office Department paid at least as high as that rate and
this letter had reference to my application to Mr. Griffin to get such a certificate as would
enable me to get paid at Washington.

138. Have you a recollection of receiving the letter of which Mr. Swinyard speaks
in his case, dated the 19th November, 1858 ?

I have no doubt I did.
139. Is the letter now handed to you, dated 25th November, 1858, and marked E,

your reply ?
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,

Managing Director's Office,
Hamilton, Canada West, 25th November, 1858.

"My DEAR SIR,-You arc quite right about the New York trains. The only through
traim from Suspension Bridge will rua from our early morning train, leaving Windsor the
evenin; before, and our Day Express.

"I hope the Post Office rate is one which we cau accept The charge we have hitherto
made is much below what is paid by the American Post Office to their railways, and a
strong effort is being made to have the rate incrcased, as it is proved to be unremunera-
tive to the railways.

1 ams, Iny dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

"W. H. Griffin, Esquire." C. J. BRYDGES.
Yes, this is my writing.
140. Do you recollect that prior to the 29th February, 1860, you applied to the Post

Office Department for a certificate that $70 per mile had been fixed by the Governor in
Council, as the rate to be paid to the Great Western Company ?

I have no recollection of making such an application. I have no doubt that I did
apply for a certificate from the Canadian Post Office Department, as in 1857, but I have
no recolleotion of the terms of the application.

141.. Did you in fact receive a certificate, dated 29th February, 1860, stating that $70
per mile had been fixed by an Order of the Governor in Council?

I have no doubt I received a certificate which was sufficient to enable me to get paid
by the United States Post Office Department, but what the terms of that certificate were I
am not prepared to say.

142. Will you look at the paper now produced to you and marked P, and say whether
you have any recollection of receiving that certificate ?

"GENERAL POST OFFICE DEPARTTMENT,
"Quebec, 29th February, 1860.

"I hereby certify that an Order in Council has been passed, authorizing the payment
seventy

.of fiGy dollars per mile to the Great Western Railway Company of Canada, by this De-
partment, for the carriage of Her Majesty's Mails over the said line of Railway, and that
such sum at least will be continued, as the allowance per mile te said Railway for the per-
formance of said service.

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.'

[Endorsed in pencil: Returned >y Jdr. Brydges to have ertißcate s1ghtly alPeà
te.rmns.j

I must have received it; there is my writing upon it.
143. You subsequently obtained a certificate of that date, the terms of which were

dictated by yourself, which was in fact a copy of the paper just put in, with the exception
of the alteration of the word I fifty " to " seventy?"

The certificate, as I have already explained, was in reference to payments from the
United States Department. If it was made out as originally shown here a850 per mile,
it certainly was not, a correct statement of the Order in Council, which appears to have
been passed in September, 1858, and from the concluding terms of the eertificate, -here it
says, "at least that sum will be continued," it certainly does net convey to me now, as I
ara sure it did not at the time I received it, the idea that the rate had been finally fixédby
the Governor in Council.

16
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144. No other Order in Council as to postal rates was in, fact passed until August,
1863?

So it appears.
145, You place some reliance, in your Memorandum, at page 18, on the expense

of working the road here, owing to the severity of the climate. The main item of the ex-
pense is the breakage of the rails, is it not ?

It is an item, but not the principal. But if it is meant to iaclude in the question the
consequent damage, it is a material item.

146. You speak somewhere of 10 miles of Railway having to be renewed from break-
age of rails, do you not ?

In one winter there was that extent.
147. Can you state the amount of the total expense from the breakage of rails, and

the consequent damage during that winter.
The renewals ot rails during the last three years have amounted to a total length of

upwards of 350 miles, or an average of about 117 miles a year. Daring the winter of
IS62, 300 cars were thrown off the track by the broken rails. The cost of repairs of
engines and cars during the year 1862, amounted. in round figures to $6i5,000. The Su-
perintendent of that Department estimates that î of that cost. is due to the damages oc-
casioned during the winter. If that estimate is correct, the climate of Canada entails upon
the Company, for the repairs of engines and cars, a sum of somewhere about 8400,000 a
year.

148. How long had the rails been laid upon the road at that time?
It varied.
149. Where did those accidents occur principally f
They occur all over the line between Toronto and Portland. I think it is greater as

we come East.
150. In 1861, Mr. Shanly states the casualties which occurred between January and

April, 1861,«un the Central District, as follows
ST.4 TEMENT of Casualties to Trains, through breaking of Rails, in Central Districts,

between 1st January and 4eh April, 1861.

No. of Cars
Date of Accident. Number and Character of Train. Place of Accident. thrown off and

damaged.

January........l2th No. 8 Freight Train. Near Newtevile 8
do ....... do 10 de Ceda.. 5

February.......12th 2 do Napanee 2
do ....... 15th do Nwtnville 5
do ....... 28tb 9 do Cornwall

March......... 7th 7 do Lancaster 2
do ....... do do Lansdowne 2
do .......... do 8 do Aultville .
do....... de 311 d Waterlo 12
do ....... t 7 do R.Beaudette 6
do ....... d. 4 do Pinte Claire 4
do ......... d 7 do .lCobolth .
do ........... lth 8 do 7
do;........l14th 3 do' lNaloryton.
do ........... 17th ..do Vandrew .
do ......... 2tb 6 do Lancaster 6
do ........... 29th 12 do . . Peinte Claire. 4
do ........... 30th 20 do Bath Road...] 3

Apri.......0h Wood Train........... St. Ane...... 2

20 Trains interrupted..
17

Total Cars Damaged.
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Do you think there would be during that year an equal amount on the other districts of the
ioad ?

.n the years 1861 and 1862, there were a great number of accidents on that district.
151. Can you state how long at that time the rails on that district had been laid?
The line was opened from Montreal to Brockville in November, 1855, and from Broek-.

ville to Toronto, in October, 1856.
152. The rails on that section had then becu laid five or six years?
Partly five and partly six.
153. Do you not think the breakages attributable rather to defect in the rails than to

severity of climate ?
I do not think the form of rail originally used on the Grand Trunk was a good one,

and I believe that fact increased the breaknges, but no iron rail, in my opinion, will stand
well in this climate, and will not be lhtble to breakage. We find that rails, of the new
brin and better manufacture, that we arc now using, do break, and ii an increasing pro-

portion with their age, though not te the same extent as the rails originally laid. We are
so satisfied of this fact that we are experimenting now the use Cf iron rails and steel
heads.

154. The question was whether the breakage was not attributable rather to defect in
t he iron and manufacture than to the climnate?

If you put that as an abstract question, I say-no.
155. Was not the iron inferior, and the manufacture bad, of the rails originally laid

down?
I canuot call theu bad rails: I have seen theni much better and mucli worse.
155a. Mr. Cooke, before Mr. Langton's commission, being asked, "what is the quality

of the iron ; is this the principal cause of the rapid wearing out?" answered, "I have all
along reported that the iron is of bad quality; it is very inferior to the iron on the Wes-
tern section ;"-is that correct ?

I think the iron on the Western section is better, but I cannot say that that of the
Central section was bad.

156. Mr. Cooke ut that period was an engineer employed by the Grand Trunk Com-
pany on the Central Division ?

He was an engineer on some section between Montreal and Toronto, but I cannot say
which.

157. Mr. Oustin is the Superintendent of the Toronto rolling-rmill, where the rails of
the Grand Trunk Company are re-rolled, and has a good opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the quality of the iron

Yes.
158. Ie says: "I have exauined the rails furnished by the Grand Trunk Railway

Comupany sent here for re-rolling, they vary in quality very much, I think they would not
uvernge equal to mediuin quality,"-do you think that correctY

I think Mr. Gustin has rather understated the general quality of the rails.
159. What is the average life of a rail in England ?
They vary with the different roads and with the amount of the traffic.
160. What was the weight per yard of the rails laid down in the Grand Trunk line ?
About 63 pounds.
161. Are you acquainted with the South-Western-of England, is not that a heavily

worked road ?-cau you give us an idea of the average life of the rails on that road ?
I have not known anything of that road, personally, for the last 12 years.
162. It is stated in Mr. Colburn's book, that " Mr. Strapp, the engineer of the Lon.

<Ion and South-Western, was offered in December,1857, new rails, delivered in London, at
$29 28 a ton, while within 24 hours afterwards lie was offered 82U.20 a ton for the old rails
lie had taken up after 19 years' wear,"-do you think that a tolerably accurate idea cf the
wearing of the rail on that road ?

i should cousider that about double the lire of tho rails on that Une ut the preseat
time.

163. The saine writer, ut page 87, states: "The durability of rails, under a givea
service, is almost entirely -a matter of quality,and the results of the wear of any make of
rail can unly apply to other rails of the same quality. Many of the rails put down on
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English lines in 1837, have worn twenty yeara. This bas been the case on the London
and North Western, Laucashire and Preston, Preston and Wyrc, Derby and Birmingham,
and on the London and South-Western Railways. The iron in the Great Northern line
has.stood seven. years (with 44 trains each way daily.) That of the London, Brighton and
South Coast (a very heavily worked line) was laid 15 yearsago- Renewal was.comnmenced
3 years ago, and is not completed. In 1848, the Pirectors of the London and North Wes-
tern line, after a careful investigation, estimated the duration of their iron at 20 years.
The iron of many English lines bas stood from 12 te 16 years. On the other hand, heavy
iron has gone te pieces in 1, 2 and 3 years, where existing iron had been run for 12 years."
-Does that agree with your experience?

I think that is net the experience of the present day; there is no doubt that the first
rails made were of a better quality than any.that have since been manufactured; the prac-
tice in England now is te inerease and net decrease the weight of rails, contrary te the
statements made in the book te which you have referred.

164. I find it stated in Mr. Langton's book, at page 105, by Mr. -aguire, rnd-
master of the Montreal and Champlain Railroad, that on that road, during the year 1859-
60, only five rails had been broken, although the rails had been then laid seveu or eight
years;-how is that now ?

The circumstances of the two railways are entirely different. The Montreal and
Champlain lino is a straight level road without any heavy grades, cuttings or embank-
ments. The traffic upon it has been exceedingly light, not more than 3 trains a day, all of
a light character, and run at a comparatively low rate of speed. All these facts are
entirely different on the Grand Trunk.

165. What is the average rate of speed on the Montreal and Champlain Railroad ?'
About 17 miles an heur, including stoppages. Since the date of Mr. Maguire's

evidence, considerable renewals of the iron have taken place, and the number of broken
rails is increased.

166. When did the renewals you speak of take place ?
They have been going on for the last three years.
167. How long lias the Grand Truck Company been working the road ?
For more than a year
168. Caa you state the average amount of renewals for the two years before you took

possession ?
The renewals have amounted to four or five miles a year. Last year we renewed five

miles ot rails.
169. Is not the injury te the rails ordinarily produced by the passage of the engine?
Yes.
170. Are net the engiues of passenger trains likely te produce such an injury, rather

than the engines of freight trains ?
I do not know that there is much difference. The passenger engines run fastest, but

the freight engines are heavier.
171. Is not the weight of the passonger engines thrown upon the driving-whecls, and

that of the freiglit engines distributed over six wheels?
No; they are all alike hiere in that respect.
172. Can you give us the excess of cost of passenger over frei«ht trains?
There are more men employed upon a passenger train than a treight train, and they

are paid at a higiher rate of pay.
173. Can you state the difference of operating expenses between freight and passenger

business ?
We bave net kept our accounts so as te show that, and I am not prepared to answer

the question.
174. Assuming the trains te run at the same speed, the operating expenses would be

in proportion to the weights?
Yes, with this difference, that the carriages employed in- passenger trains are more

costly, both in first cost and repairs,thau the cars used iin freight trains.
175. Messrs. Holley and Colburu state that if tie speed of the passenger train be

doubled, forty per cent. must:be added to. the weight of the passenger traina to render the
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operating ex penses between the passenger and freight trains in proportion to their weight,
-is that correct ?

It does not agrec with statements made on that subject by English engineers. I
should think 50 per cent. to be nearer, that is 50 per cent . would be the extra cost for
carrying the sane weight ut double speed.

176. Would yon produce your original contract between the Express Company and
the Grand Trunk Company.

The paper now produced is a copy of the only contract between the Grand Trunk
Company and any Express Company, that I know of. This contract is fnot now in exis-
tence, having expired by the Express Company having been dissolved on the first of Jan-
uary last. We having given notice to the Company that we would not continue the con-
tract, the question of any new contract is now entirely open.

" A GREEAEiVT beltceen thc Grand Trnk Railway Company and the Britsî. and
4mcrican Express Company.

Be it remembered, that on the twenty-second day of the month of May, in the year
J our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, in the presence of the undersigned
Notaries Public-duly commissioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of
Canada, heretofore constituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing in the city of
Montreal in the said part of the said Province,-the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada, heretu duly represented and acting by Walter Shaniy, of the City of Montreai
aforesaid, the General M1anager, duly authorized for all and every the purposes hereof, by
Resolutiu of the Board of Directors of the said Company, held at Quebec, on the fourth
day of April last past, a certified copy whereof is hereto attached, of the first part, and the
British and American Express Company, herein acting, and hereto represented by Benja-
min S. Chency, of the city of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, one of the United
States of Amnerica, Forwarder, Ebenezer H. Virgil, of Troy, in the State of New York,
one of the said United States of America, also Forwarder, and Joseph W. Howes, forming
the Executive Committee of the said British and American Express Company, and as
such duly authorized by the by-laws of the said Company, for all and every the purposes
hereof, of the second part, have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents do covenant
and agree to and with each other in the formn aud manner following, that is te say:

"1. The said, the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, doth hereby give and grant to
the Eaid British and Anerican Express Company, for the space and term of five years,
commencing.on the first day of the month of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one, and ending on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-sii,
the privilege of conducting the Express business over the whole of the lines of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, witb the only exception of that part of the said line from
Chaudière Junction to Rivière du Loup.

I 2. The said British and American Express Company promise, undertake, and agrec
to pay to the said the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, in and by equal and
consecutive quarterly payments, to bo respectively made on the first day of the months of
May, August, November, and February, in each year. the following toll per mile per
annum, on the mileage of 971 miles (nine hundred and seventy-onc miles), at the fol-
lowing rates per annum, viz:

"For the firEt year, eleven dollars and fifty cents per mile.
"For the second year, thirteen dollars per mile.
"For the third year, fourteen dollars and fifty cents per mile.
"For the fourth year, sixteen dollars per mile.
"For the flith year, sixteen dollars and fifty cents per mile.
"And for the conveyance of all goods, parcels, and packages, carried by them over

the said lines, they the said British and American Express Company, undertako, promise,
and -gree to pay to the said The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the rates,
fixed and contained in the tariff, annexed to this Agreement, marked A, signed by the
said parties, and us, the said Notaries, ne varietur.

<•The accounts between the said parties, lUr the conveyance of all said goods, par
and paçkages, shall be settlc4 and paid, once every three monthsae
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"3. The said British and American Express Company, are to be allowed a com-
partment in the Baggage or Post Office car, not exceeding twelve feet in length, by the
heighth and width of the car, on one accommodation car, each way, or oftener, if the
Gra d Trunk should run more thun one passenger train daily (Sundays excepted), and
10 carry goods tberein, not excecding five thousand pounds in weight, but in case of
emergoucy, they will be allowed to carry a further weight or amount of five thousand
pounds provided tliere be room for the saine in the part of the baggage car used by the
said Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

"4. The said British and American Express Company, are to be allowed to send
two nflicers free, to attend to the Express business, by aci train, but it is well understood
and agreed, by and between the said parties, that the Express Messengers and other
persois connected with the said Express Company, travelling free by any one of the
Trains of the said Grand Trunk Rtailway Company of Canada, are carried at their own
risk, and the said British and American Express Company, expressly bind and oblige
thenselves, to guarantec the said The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, against,
and keep them froc, and harmless, of and from all claims and demands, and actions for
daniage, for injurie-, sustained by those officers and employés, by accident or other-

"5. The said The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, shall provide a
suitable room and accommodation in one of their offices for the use of the said British
and American Express Company at the terminal stations of the said Railway Company.

6. The said British and Anierican Express Company, shall be bound, and they
promise and undertake, to dimisss on the first demand ofthe party of the first part, acting
b'y their manager, any one of their servants, misconducting themselves, while on the
trains, or at stations.

"7. The said The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, shall not be respon-
sible for any claims, made upon the said British and American Express Company, in
consequence of accidents to the trains or otherwise; the said British and American
Express Company assuming ::nd taking upon themselves, the whole of the risk, and
binding and obliging themselves to keep the said Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada free and harmless of and froni all said claims and demands in relation
thereto.

"S. The said British and American Express Company undertake, promise, and
agree to deliver to the Agents of the said Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, at
every station where goods are reccived or placed on the train for conveyance, a daily
report of the number of packages, goods, and parcels, and the weight of the saie.

" 9. And it is an express condition of the presents, that the Agents of the said
British and American Express Company shall not interfere in any way with passengers'
baggage, or with articles carried by the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, as
extra baggage; but as it is not the desire of the last named Company to encourage the
transmission of freight by passOnger trains, under the denomination of baggage, the said
Company agree to give instructions to station-agents and baggage-masters, defining the
extent to which they are to be allowed to use thoir discreticn in such matters as set forth
in Circular dated this day, a copy whereof marked B. is hereto attached.

"10. And the said, The Gyrand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, undertake that
they will not enter into any contract vith any other express company, te take effect
during the existence of the present contract.

.11. And it is an express condition of these presents, that should the said British
and American Express Company fail to fulfil and perform any one of the covenants and

greements by them entered into under and by virtue of these presents, or fail to make
any une of the above.mentioned payments, at the time and in the manner limited for
such payment, then it will be optional with them, the said Grand Trunk Railway Coi-
pany of Canada, te bring these presents to an immediate close and termination, by a
simple notice to that effect given in writing to the said British and American Exprësa
Company at their office in Montreal, or through the post office addressed te their office at
Kingston, as the said the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada may think proper.

"' Tbs done and passed at the said city f Montreak iA lîIe O.QQ of . JDonctr onq
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of the undersigned notaries, on the day. month, and year first above written under the
number sixteen thousand, two hundred and cighty-one, and the parties have signed with
us, the said notaries, these presents having been first duly read in their presence and- the
seals of the said respective companies being hereto attached.

"The Grand Trunk Railway Compauy of Canada.

[L.S.] Ey (Signcd,) W. SHANLT,
(Signed,) J. ELLIOT, Manager.

Sec. & Treas.

"British and American Express Company.

[L.S.] By (Signed,) B. P. CHENEY, JAs. SmiTu, N.P.
E. P. VIRGIL, T. PoucBT, N.P.
J. W. HowEs,

"A true copy of the original remaining <on record in iny office.
(Signed,) T. DoucET, N.P.

"GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

"Tari of Rates of FreiC'. to be charîd to the British and Anerican Express Company.

Rates. ats. Rates. Rates.
Distances. . 100 Ibs. 100 tbs. li Distances. 100 Ibs. V 100 Ibs.

Lit class. Special class.I Ist class. Specialelass.

Miles. Cents. Cents. Miles. Cents. Cents

20 and under...... 15 1 201 to 220......... 73 42
21 te 30.20 I 5 1221 to 240......... 16 44
31 to 40......... 25 18 5 241 to 60 79 46
41 te 50....... .te 280..... 82 48
51 to 60......... 33 2 *281 to 300........85 50
61 to 70.......... 3 24 l-301 to â25......... 88 52
71 to 80......... 38 2 6 326 to 350......... 90, 54
81 to 90......... 40 351 to 375........ 95 57
91 to 100 ....... 42 30 376 to 400....... .100 60

101 to 110......... 44 *L 401 to 450..... 110 65
11'l to 120......... 4î 32 451 to 500..... 120 7Oý
12L to 130......... 49 3 501 to 550....... 130 75
131 to 140......... 52 34 551 to 600......... 140 80
141 to 150........ 55 35 601 to 650.........150 85
151 to 160.58 -3G 1651 to.700 160 90
161 to 170 61 37 701 to 750. 170 -. 92
171 to 180......... 64 38 jé751 to 800.......180 5
181 to 190 ........ 67 30 1801. to 850......... 190 98
191 to 200........ 70- 40 (851 to 900......... 200 100
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"SPECIAL CLASS.

"Apples, lggs, Mineral Waters Poultry
Ale, Fish, Oranges,j Pears,
Butter, Fruit, Oysters, Soap,
Beer, Game, Porter, Soda Water,
Cider, Lemons, Potatoes, Vegetables,
Candles, Meats (fresh), Penehes, Wines.
Cheese,

"In cases where the Grand Trunk Railway Company roduce thoir regular local tariff
to meet competition, as in summer between Quebee, Montreal, Toronto, &e., the Express
Company are to have a corresponding reduction froin the above scale of rates, so far as such
particular points of competition are concerned.

" This is the tariff of rates marked A, referred to in the Contract between the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and the British and American Express Company,
passed before T. Doucet and bis colleague, Notaries, this twenty-second day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

(Signed,) W. SHANLY,
B. P. CHENEY,
E. H. VIROIL,
J. W. HloWEs,
JAs. SMITH, N. P.,
T. DOUcET, N. P.

"A true copy.
"(Signed,) T. DOUCET, N. P."

177. Is the British and American the only Express Cofmpany with which you have
or have had any contract ?

Yes, and the association expired on the first of January last.
178. Have you not been carrying Express matter over the road since January ?
Yes, but upon terms to be subsequently arranged, not upon the terms of the old con-

tract.
179. A contract is spoken of in Mr. Langton's report at page 70, anterior, I would

presume, to the one now produced?
I have never seen any other, but I will enquire.

(Examinadoen of Mr. Brydges resumed.-T27th February, 1865.)
180. Can you now produce a table of the present service west of Toronto ?
I cannot state what the service was prior to the late alterations in consequence of the

passport system.
181. The average weight of the Post Office cars, as stated in Biue-book No. 1, is

30,248 lbs. ;-is that still the average weight ?
The weight remains about the sanie.
182. What is the average cost of one of the Post Office cars?
The average cosa is about $2,000, that i8, the cost of the whole car, of which the

Post Office takea à part.
183. Is not the price to be paid for carriage accommodation by the Pont Office in

England reduced to pretty nearly an accurate figure?
I am not aware of it.
18 1. Major Hamess, in speaking of this subjet, says: "The carriage was easily de-

termined, at least latterly. There was an aggreement betweea a large number of Com-
panies, by whichk they paid for the use of each others' carriages, and I think I amýrightin
saying that it was either Ld. or 1d. a mile for the first class, id. for the secondand d-.for
waggons an&trucks. That agreement I made the basis of my value of the mun todb
charged to the Post Office for the use of the carriage. It was understood, sudaconstantly
admitted to me, that the charges had been fixed at a high rate by thelailway Oompnies,
mu order that their carrages might have a tendency to remain on their owndines an&:tvat
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it should not be the interest of one Company to use the carriages of another; there was no
possible injustice to the Railway Company in taking those figures."-Does that seenm to you
to be a just computation ?

I do not think it applies in the case of the 'Post Office at all.. I do not think it a
just mods, and I will tell you why :-The rates mentioned by Major Harness are rates fixed
upon between two or more Companies whose carnages, for their own convenience, pass
over each others' lines, in order to avoid the expense and delay at the junction; each Com.
pany, on the avPrage, sends about an equal number of carriages off its own line, and there.
fore the charge for the use of carriages is, practically, about balanced and they are bene-
fited by the arrangement to the extent of the cost oF transhipment. No Company would
lend its carriages to a stranger, or to the publie, at such prices as Major Harness mentions.

185. Major Harness states the prices nained as high for the service,-you do not
agree with him?

I do not agree with that; for instance, lie mentions a farthing a mile for trucks; such
rates will not more than cover the cost of repairs and running of the trucks, without
allowing anything for interest upon cost or use of the vehicles.

186. What is the average cost of your passenger cars
The average cost of our first class cars is about 83,000.
187. Have you not some arrangements by which irst clss cars are interchanged and

allowed to go along other lines ?
There is no such arrangement.
188. Have you procured the tariff which should have been annexed to the Express

Contract ?
I have not, I telegraphed for it and hope to reccive it in the course of the day.
189. Your foreign freight, say from Detroit to Portland, is carried et rates differeat

from those specified in your tariffs,-is it not ?
Yes; the tariffs I gave you are local tariffs for Canada.
190. The tariff on foreign freight varies very frequently,-does it not?
Continually.
191. And is considerably lower than your local tariff
Sometimes so, sometimes not.
192. Upon what principle is it that the tariff upon forciga freight is lower tian upon

local freight ?
Through freiglit cornes to the Company in large quanti ties, by train loads at a time,

which go through from end to end undisturbed. The cost of working the intermediate
stations is not materially affected by the running of the through trains. The local stations
have all to be mairtained for the local business; the freight cermes to those stations in
small quantities, and it takes the business of a number of those stations' to make up a
trainload. The result is, that a local freight train which arrives fully loaded at its desti-
nation, has not in fact had an average of half tho load for the distance the train has run.

193. Mr. Walter Shanly was Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway in 1860,-ws
lie not

lie was.
191. Wien was Le appointed and how long did lie -ontinue?
I cannot speak accurately; I think he was altogether Manager for three or four

years.
195. In answer to question 177, put to hlim by the Commission of which Mr. Langton

was Chairman, Mr. Shanly says :
" The freight tarifs are not made up at a uniformn rate, per mile, all over, the mileage

rate diminishing as the distance inereases. . Small loads carried short distances, must ever
be charged higher in proportion than large loads carried long distances; and local trafic
must always be charged higher, mile for mile, than through trafic, because Vie expenses
attending the former are very much higýher than those attending the latter. 'The grcater'
expenses of doing local business, as compared with through, are to be found in the smaller,
amount of useful service performed by the engines: in the expense of maintaining theiway
stations, warehouses, &c., with their staff of agents, porters, switehmen, &a; for booking
and handling the goods and attending to the shunting of trains. The ilterest on thefirat
cost of the stations and their sidings in also to be counted against the way trafie. The
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lightin'g, fuel and taxes form further and not inconsiderable items in the expense. As
regards the effective service performed by the engines of local trains, it is, of course, less,
mile for mile, than that performed by those of throughi trains, which start with a full
load, while the way angine frequently sets out with but two or three cars, or sometimes
none at all, and lias to pick up its load as it goes, doing. more or less shunting at every
station where a car or two, or perhaps no more than half a car load, may be awaiting it."

That is a tolerably accurate statement of the question betwcen foreign and local traf-
fie-is it not?

I think it is, and agrees with my answer.
106. Can you state whether the rate of freight on foreign traffic has varied since Mr.

Shanly gave his evidence ?
it has varied very much, it depends upon the rate charged by other lines.
197. What is about the present rate for freight, per ton, between Detroit and Port-

land ?
At the present time it is rather over 2 cents per mile.
108. At the time Mr. Shanly was examined, lie stated it to bo 1+ cents, per ton, per

mile, between Detroit and Portland ?
Frcquently, in summer, it is less than a cent per mile.
199. In question 32, before the Committee of the House of Assembly, in 1860, Mr.

Shanly is asked: " Could you make money carrying freight 846 miles for fifty cents per
100 lbs."; to which lie replies : " Yes, I am willing to take the through freight at that
rat*,"-Do you consider that would pay ?

Yes, in large quantities.
200. lu the course of his remarks, in appendix 14 to Mr. Langton's report, Mr.

Shanly says: " I have already mentioned that of ' through' or 1 foreign' freight business
we are doing but little at present: just enough to keep alive the connection with our far-
western customers. The amount of that class of traffic now offering is very large, and at
rates which, comparing the cost of carrying it with the necesearily greater cost of doing
local business, are, to the full, as good as the larger proportion of our local freight bas been
yielding us."-Do you concur in the justice of that observation ?

Yes, if it cones to us in sufficient quantities to make full train loads.
201. What do you consider a paying rate now, for local freight?
Two cents per ton a mile will leave a profit for a distance not less than two lundred

mi les.
202. Do you think theu that the rate spoken of by Mr. Shanly, in his answer to

question 32 above referred to, would pay as well or better than the local rates you charge
at present.?

Yes, provided it came in large quantities.
203. That is owing, I suppose, to the various expenses attending local business to

which you have before referred ?
Yes.
204. The Post Office claims that a considerable reduction should be made to it in

consequence of the continuity of the service.-Do you admit the justice of that?
Only to a very limited extent.
205. lu the Post Office service the saine space is always required both ways.-Should

not such a service be performed at a less rate than is paid by a casual customer ?
The object in fixing rates is, whilst securing, of course, a profit, to induce as largo a

quantity to come upon the line as possible. In the case of the Post Office, the quantity
or space is absolutely fixed, and the rate paid is a fixe-i one also, no matter what use is
made of the space. l the case of passenger fares, return or season tickets are issued for
the purpose of inducing a larger number of journeys on the part of those purchasing such
tickets. The Railway Company, by such arrangements, increases the aggregate receipts
of its trains and therefore the net profit earned by them. But in the case of the Post
Office, the Post Office themselves get the benefit, only, of the increased quantity of what
is put in the space they occupy.

20G. I think it is conceded uniformly in England, that the uniformity and constancy
of the service ought to lead to a considérable reduction in the price
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I have already said that I think that the continuity of service ought to entitle the
Post Office to a reduction, but I do not think it should be a large one.

207. I see that Captain Huish, in the book you were so good as to lend me, makes a
reduction of one half, in the Caledonian Company's case, on account of continuity of ser-
vice ?

I sec, on referring to Captain Huish's statement, that he makes the following re-
marks: "To our best customers, those who pay us very large sums per annum, we hardly
make a difference in practice in the rates as charged to themselves and to the smaller con-
signec, and the trade of some of them is greater and quite as constant, and far less costly
in working, as that brought by the General Post Office, but all Railway Managers are
anxious to meet an enterprise possessing a national character in a liberal spirit, and it is
out of this consideration that the Caledonian Company concur in my now suggesting that
in consideration of this ' constancy' of service, one balf of the above sum shall be further
deducted, reducing thereby the sum of 7s. 10:d. to 3s. llid. per mile." I agree in the
reasoning of Captain Huish, but with every desire to meet the Post Office Department in
the most liberal way, I cannot concur in the conclusion at which he arrived. The Parlia-
ment of Canada has decided that all parties using the Railway shall be charged alike, of
course that decision if it is good for the public is good in the case of the Post Office; as a
miatter of fact Railway Companies do not vary their rates to those who ship large or small
quantities of freight.

208. I find that newspaper packages, which are sent in the same quantity daily, are
charged at half price, in consequence of the uniformity and constancy of the service,-is
not that so

The Grand Trunk Company do not carry any newspaper packages at all.
209. I find Sir Rowland Hill, in his answer to question 1782, before the Committee

of 1854, says : " Taking into account that the service is a daily one, I am not sure, if we
paid the same sum that the public pays for a single parcel, that we should not in some in-

* stances pay more than we now do; but if the Post Office paid no more than the publie is
accustomed to pay for a service recurring regularly every day, then we should pay very
much . I may mention as an illustration, that one of the cheapest mails we have is
one that was arranged with the Great Northera Company, under which arrangement we
actually paid for our bags at the ordinary parcel rates the full rates which any one would
pay for sending a single parcel, and though we save the company the whole cost of the de-
livery of those bags, and pay the full rate upon each, it is a very economical mail; I know
that persons sending newspaper parcels daily, pay upon some lines, upon the London and
North Western for instance, one half of the usual parcel rates, and we should be very glad
to be put upon the same footing ; of course I speak of the ordinary trains; where we pre-
scribe the hour of the train it is quite right that we should pay for the restriction."-
What do you say to that ?

I cannot say what the rate charged for newspaper packages in England is.
210. Mr. Shanly, in his answer to question 17, before the Committee of the House cf

Assembly which sat in 1860, says: " There are so few articles of general commerce in our
first class column, that we do not consider any considerable reduction for the long distance,
as compared with the short, called for; nor is it ever asked. The Express Company do a
large portion of the business embraced in our first class columns; we do very little of it."
Is that a correct representation of the course at present pursued?

No, I do not think it is. First class freight is smaller in quantity than the other
classes, but it is considerable and inereasing.

211. Mr. Shanly says, "we .do very little of it,"-do you think that has ceased to be
truc?

That is not the case now.
212. Can you tell us what is the comparative variation, or what proportion to the

whole, the first class freight now is ?
I cannot.

BY MR. WICKSTEED
213. You have stated the average expense of running one train with another to be

about 8Q cents per miler-have you not ? -
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I have.
214. What ouglit to be the receipts from such a train to render it fairly remunerative,

reckoning the expenses and interest ?
From 81.75 to $2. In England it is calculated that the net profits of the train, per

mile run, should be from 55 to 60 per cent. of its gross receipts. This is the rate named
l)y Captain Huish, in the book which has been already referred to.

215. That would apply equally to passenger and to freight trains ?
Yes. The profit on running passenger trains on the Grand Trunk, according to the

figures already given in my evidence, is about 23 per cent. of the gross receipts.
216. Do you consider mixed trains to be local or through trains ?
Local, carrying local freight.
216a. Are they more expensive to rua than through trains, and why ?
They are;-they do the work at the local stations, the expense of all those stations is

applicable to them, and, being timed to run at a higher speed than the freight trains, they
do not carry more than half the ordinary weight of an ordinary through freight train.

217. Do through freight trains stop at any stations?
Only where necessary for wood and water.
218. Do mixed trains stop at all stations; and does that increase the expense, and, if

so, why ?
Yes,-by the constant application of brake-power which increases the expense.
219. When you say that a train ought to earn from $1.75 to $2.00 per mile, to pay,

do you inean a passenger train, averaging about five cars, as mentioned in a former part of
vour evidence ?

I do.
220. What size would the mixed train, or freight train earning the same money, be

respectively ?
For a mixed train, ton or twelve freight-cars and a passenger car, all well filled. For

a freigiht train, about 20 cars averaging about 10 tons of freight each.
221. How much baggage do you allow for each passenger?
One hundred pounds.
222. What do you charge for extra baggage ?
About double first class freight rates.
223. The extra baggage goes in the same car, but not in the same compartment as

the mails ?
Itdoes.
224. In your letter to the Postmaster General, dated 21st July, 1863, you give an

estimate of the extra cst of running night trains as compared to day trains,-do you still
consider that statement as correct, and have you anything to add to or to vary the reasons
you gave for so considering it ?

I believe that statement to be correct. I have already stated the extra cost incurred
at stations for extra hands, fuel, lighting, &c.; there are more hands employed upon night
trains than day trains. The cost of some of the vehieles run on night trains is greater
than those run on day trains. ý The necessity of running niglht trains requires a larger
stock of carriages, and the liability to accident is greater through the night than during
the day. Taking all these circumstances together, I think the estimate I made in July,
1863, is under rather than over stated.

225. In claiming extra compensation on account of the severity of the winter in
Canada, do you make that claim with respect to the whole line of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, or only to that part of it which you consider to be more unfavorably situated, in that
respect, than other railways in Canada, or in the northern part of the United States ?

As regards railways in Canada, I think our whole line occupies a worse.position with
regard to climate than any other; as regards railways in the northern part of the States, I
consider that the Grand Trunk line east of Kingston.is more costly and difficult to work
than any other line on the continent, in so far as regards climate.

226. What percentage of additional expense do you consider to be incurred, by reason
of additional severity of climate, on that part of your railway east of Kingston, as compared
with that part of the line west of -ingston

I find that during the last two years the average expenses, including renewals of the
27
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permanent way, have been about 70 per cent. of the receipts. If we had no winter in
Canada, I do not think they would exceed 50 per cent.; of that additional 20 per cent.,
due to the effects of climate, I am of opinion that three-fourths arises on that portion of
the line east of Kingston.

227. To the extent mentioned in your answer to the last question, you mean to say
that that part of your Railway east of Kingston is more unfavorably situated, as respects
climate, than any other Railway in Canada or the United States ?

That is my opinion.
228. What was the cost of the Victoria Bridge, irrespective of interest accrued since

its completion ?
One million and a half sterling.
229. What was the cost, per mile, of the nine hundred and twelve miles of Grand

Trunk Railway in Canada, irrespective of interest and of the cost of the Victoria Bridge ?
The cost, including rolling stock, is between nine and ten thousand pounds sterling

per mile.
230. Do you ineur any yearly expenses in maintaining the Victoria Bridge, and what

are they ?
There are watcbmen at each end, n ight and day, rivetters are constantly employed

putting in fresh rivets, there are men to kcep the track running through the bridge, in-
cluding the timber upon which it rests, and the bridge will require painting every few
years, the cost of which will be very great.

231. Can you give any estimate of the average annual expense?
I cannot, but including painting, it will be a very considerable average over a number

of years.
232. Did you ever make any arrangements with any other Company for allowing

their trains to pass over the bridge, or for carrying goods or passengers over it for such
Company, and if so, what rates did you charge?

No trains but Grand Trunk trains ever passed over the bridge until after the amalga-
mation of the Champlain Road, but during three or four years previously, whilst the river
-was impassable, we used to take passengers for the Champlain Road between Mntreal and
St. Lambert, charging the passengers a quarter of a dollar eaci.

233. In your printed case you allude to the Menai Bridge, on the Chester and Holy-
head Railway, and to the payment made on account of it by the Post Office to the Railway
Company, can you give any further particulars, with respect to that payment, than what
are given in your case?

I believe the statements in my case are correct, and correctly describe the facts.
234. Do you know the rates paid by Railway Compaies, or passengers in Railway

trains, for passing over the Suspension Bridge at Niagara ?
None but Great Wcstern passenger trains pass over the bridge, and this Company

leases the bridge at a fixed rate per annum, viz : $45,000 per annum, for the railway floor.
Passengers holding railway tickets are entitled to pass over the bridge for the fare which
ihey have paid for such ticket, the toll being included in the railway ticket. If passen-
gers get on to the trains without tickets, they are charged 25 cents for crossing the bridge.

2:5. Do you know the cost of this Suspension Bridge?
Between tive and six hundred thousand dollars.

BY THE CHAIRMAN

236. In your answer to question 214, you state that the average receipts should be
from $1.75 to $2.00 per mile, and that answer is based upon a calculation of Captain
fluish, relative to English railways. Is not the calenlation based upon an amount that
would be required to pay interest upon the cost of construction, as well as expenses?

It is so.
237. Is not the average capital outlay in England vastly greater than on the Grand

Trunk ?
Yes.
238. Can ycu state the average cost of capital outlay on the English railways ?
I suppose now it would be from £35,000 to £40,000 per mile,-but that average in-

cludes interest paid during the construction of the work.
28
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239. Do you know the average carnings per mile of the English railways ?
I cant say from memory.
240. Messrs. Colburn and Holley, in their book, state them to have been, in 1856,

$1.44.
I have no doubt that is correct.
241. Do you know the average carnings in the State of New' York on all the rail-

ways ?
I cannot speak from memory.
242. It is stated, in Messrs. Colburn and Holley's book, to be $1.76.
I have no doubt it is now higher.
243. The average expense on the New York roads is higher, is it not, than on the

Grand Trunk?
It is,-in the proportion of $1 to 86e., that is, comparing the present time on the

Grand Trunk with the year 1855, in the State of New York. Since that time the cost per
train mile, on the rain lines in New York, has considerably decreased.

244. The necessary receipts you speak of, $1.75 to $2.00, to make the train paying,
would be much higher than the receipts cither in England, or the State of New York in
1855 ?

The answer to this is, that in Canada we run fewer passenger trains than they do on
the main lines in the State of New York, and as the capital in constructing the lines in
Canada and the United States is about the samo, we must of necessity have a larger profit
on each train, than is necessary in the larger number of trains running in the State of New
York. The same reasoning applies in the comparison between Canada and England. In
the latter country the trains arc very much more numerous than in Canada, and of course
a smaller amount of profit on each train will produce a greater aggregate resait than in
Canada where the trains are very few. In fact the frequency of trains in England as
compared with Canada, is in a greater proportion tlan the increase of cost of construction
in the two countries.

245. You stated the amounts of baggage allowed to a passenger to be 100 lbs.;-is it
not practically unlimited ?

No; we charge for excess of weight; such is our usual practice.
246. You say, in answer to question 220, that for a mixed train, ten or twelve freight

cars and a passenger car all well filled, and for a freiglit train, about 20 cars averaging
about 10 tons of freight cach, would carn from ?1.75 to 82.00 per mille;-would not a
passenger car, well filled, earn of itself $1.80 a mile, without reference to the freight
cars

If a passenger car had every seat filled, the whole way between Toronto and Mont-
real, it would give a receipt of $1.50 per mile. In practice, a Railway car is nover fully
filled.

247. What is the average rate charged for local passengers?
It varies on the different sections of the line, and it varies in winter and summer.

The average at the present moment is less than 2 cents, between Quebec and Sarnia.
248. You spoke of the cost of sleeping-cars as an item in the expenditure,-do the

passengers pay extra for them?
They do,-50 cents a berth.
249. Is not that extra charge intended to compensate the Company for the extra ex-

pense of the car ?
Yes.
250. Speaking of the Menai Bridge in your Memorandum, at p. 19, you say: "the

reason of this very large payment is on account of the great cost of Menai Bridge, for
which £20,000 sterling per annum is paid specially by the Post Office Department to the
Chester and Holyhead Company."-Are you aware of the arrangement made with the
Chester and ,Holyhead Company ?

Not beyond its general features.
251. Was it not an arrangement made with the Company before the bridge was

built?
I believe it was.
252. Sir Rowland Hill, in ansWer to question 74, before the Committee of 1855, says:
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4 By arrangement made with the Treasury, many years back, the Pst Office has to pay,
for the conveyance of mails between Chester and Holyliead, a round sum of £30,000 a
year; that sum far exceeds what would be paid, in all probability, under the usual process
of arbitration. As far as we can estimate, we think that somewhere between £14,000 and
£15,000 a year, out of the £30,000, that is to say, nearly one half, may be considered as
in excess of the sum which would be awarded by arbitration; and one half of that excess
should in fairness be charged against Ireland." He attributes fourteen or fifteen thousand
pounds per annum, as the sum paid on account of the bridge.-Is that correct?

According to Sir Rowland Hill's answer, it appears simply to be an estimate on his
part without any precise knowledge of the facts. If the special charge for the bridge does
not exceed £15,000, it leaves the rate of payment, on the railway proper, nearly 50 per
cent. higlher than upon any other line in England. If the special charge is the sum *hich
I have stated in my case, and which I have been informed. is the fact, it leaves the pay-
ment, for the railway proper, at a figure which does not materially vary from the rates paid
upon other lines.

253. Was not the arrangement made by the Treasury and not by the Post Office De-
partment, before the bridge was built ?

I believe it was.
254. Is not the sum paid to be reduced in proportion to the earnings of the road?
I am not aware that such was the arrangement, and I believe the payment has not

been reduced up to the present time, as far as mny knowledge goes.
255. At question 3779, beforo the same Committeo, M)r. Page is asked to state what

other railways receive high rates of charge. In reply ie says: "I think the highest pay-
ment which I can quote to any Company in England is paid to the Chester and Holyhead
which amounts to 5s. a mile for the night and day mail trains." And being asked what
is the actual sum, Le says: "We pay an annual sum of £30,000 whieh on calculation
comes nearly to 5s. a mile for each train." And he isthen asked, "is that an ascertained
fixed sum," to which lie answers: " That £30,000 a year was a fixed sum to be paid for
five years, which five years expired last March, and it will be continued or not according
to what the earnings of the Company have been."-Do you think that a correct statement
of the arrangement between the Government and the Chester and Holyhead Company?

If 5s. a mile is paid to the Chester and Holyhead Railway, that is about 3s. a mile more
than the average paid to other English Railways. Ia regard to the rate having to.be reduced
in proportion to the earnings of the road, I see that in the estimates submitted to the Eng-
lish Parliament for the conveyance of mails by railway during the year 1863-64, the item
for the Chester and Holyhead Railway is entered at £30,200. Mr. Page's evidence in
1855 as to anticipated reduction in the rate of payment has not therefore been realized.

BY MR. WICKSTEED
256. In a former part of your evidence you have stated the average earnings per train,

per mile, on your Railway, from the half yearly report. It appears from that same report
that the net profits of the Company do not enable them to pay interest on all their capi-
tal. What percentage would require to be added to the average earnings of each train, in
order to enable them to pay 5 per cent. on thoir whole capital of all kinds, supposing the
expenses of the Cempany not to b in any way inercased, but the receipts only?

About fifty per cent. on the gross earnings.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

257. The earnings of the passenger trains might be doubled without any increase of
expense?

Yes, without any material increase.
Mr. Brydges being informed that he may add anything that lie may wish, states that

lie has nothing at present to add to his evidence. le hands in the tariff mentioned in
question 188. (It is inserted ul>ove, next afier the agrceen7t whichfollows the answer to
question 176.)

Mr. Griffin states that he lias no questions to put to Mr. Brydges.
C. J. BRYDG+ES.

29 Victoria. A-1865ý
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28th& Februar:y, 1865.
The Honorable JoHN SANDP'IELD MACDONALD, swora and examined.

BY TIE CHARMAMN
258. Youwere Attorney Gencral for Upper Canada and Premier of Canada in 1863,

-were you not ?
Iwas.
259. Mr. Brydges states in his answers to questions 49 to 63 as follows :-" 49.-Was

the alteration so made in May, 1863, made in pursuance of a requisition from the Post
Office Department ?-Not any requisition in writing, but in pursuance of frequent personal
discussions between myselif and the Postmaster General, Mr. Foley, and the leader of the
Government, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald. They asserted the right of the Post Office Depart-
ment to have trains rua to suit the Post Office, which I was always ready to run upon fair
payment being made. The result was that I agreed to put in force the time table of May,
1863, and they promised that the question of the payment to be made should be settled by
the Government without delay.-50. Then there was no Order in Council and no written
requisition from anybody to the Company requiring them to alter their trains up to May,
1863 ?-No.-51. When were the trains altered ?-On the eighteenth of May, 1863.-52.
What was the alteration then made ?-The changes made in May, 1863, were that a train
vas put on between Montreal and Quebec at niglit eaci way, to ran in connection wiih the

day trains between Toronto and Montreal, and that a night train was also put on between
Toronto and Montreal aci way.-53. The alteration made on the 18th May, 1863, has
practically continued until the present time ?-Ycs. No alteration was made in conse-
quence of the Order in Council of August, 1863.-54. Do you mean to represent that but
for the requests and promises made, as you have stated, in April or May, 1863, the altera-
tions which you made would not have taken place ?-Certainly.--55. Did you consider the
alterations then made boneficial to the Company, or otherwise ?-I consider they were in-
jurious to the Company, and I would not have made them were it not for the request and
promises of the Government.-56. Do you think that trains between Toronto and Quebec,
broken at Montreal in the way described (that is, remaining there over night), would suit
the passenger traflic of the Company as well as the present arrangement ?-tJndoubtedly.
If I were not hampered by the requirements of the Post Office Department, I should run
day trains only between Toronto and Montreal, and Montreal and Quebec.-57. Your pas-
senger traffic has very much increased since yoa become Managing Director?-Yes; the
number of passengers for the half ycar ending June, 1862, was 331,277; for the halfyear
ending June, 1864, there were 523,284.-58. Can you state the proportion between through
and local passengers ?-The increase of througli passengers for the period above stated has
been about 43,000, and for local prssengers about 147,000.-59. Do you not think that a
change to the system which prevailed between January and May, 1863, would be injurious
to so large a passenger traffic as you have described ?-It would not. I would make the
change to-morrow were it not for the Post Office Department.-60. Were there any ahera-
tions made West of Toronto, in accordance with the requisition of the Postmaster Generail
and Mr. Macdonald, in May, 1863 ?-A double service between Toronto and Sarnia, to
meet the double service between Toronto and Montreal, was put on.-61. Was that change
made to suit the Post Office or your own passenger traffie ?-Not exclusively to suit the
requirements of the Post Office.-62. Irrespective of the request of the Postmaster Gene-
rai and Mr. Macdonald, would you have made that change for the purposes of yóur own
passenger traffie ?-Not to the same extent that it was made.-63. Are you clear that the
request of the Postimaster General and Mr. Macdonald extended to that portion. of the road
West of Toronto as well as to that East of Toronto ?-I am."--State, if you pleasé; your
recollection of what occurred on those occasions ?

I think when the Macdonald-Sicotte Government came into power in 1862, we found,
I think, two trains running daily between Montreal and Quebec. That GoverniÉent an-
nulled the reference to arbitration of the Postal differences between the Granid TruntkCoim-
pany and the Government, which had been ordered by our predecessors. Mr Brydges, Mr;
Watkin and others connected with the Grand Trunk protested, as well in writing as ver-
bally, against the course the Government had adopted. I was myself frequently assured
that unless additional assistance, some way or another, was given tothe Grand Trunk, that
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it was questionable whether the road could bo kept open. I insisted that the arrangements
that were in force in regard to the compensation for the postal service ought to be regarded
as sufficient, which Mr. Brydges has ofteu denied. Some time, Ithink in November, 1862,
a change was made, either in the time of run ning or in the actual withdrawal of one train,
which inconvenienced, to a very great extent, the facilities of the public theretofore enjoyed
in regard to postal accommodation. The Postmaster Gencral, Mr. Foley, was directed to
call the attention of Mr, Brydges to this change, which had been effected without the
slightest notice, as far I kncw, being given, unless perhaps a short notice to the Post
Office authorities that the mail might bc sent by the altered train. It struck me and my
colleagues at that time that this was one of tho means by which the Goverament was
intended to be forced into a compliance with the demands of the Company-and we were
unwilling to yield to any increased outlay that was askcd for pending the preparations we
were making for Legislative action in reference to a mode by which the difference between
the Government and the Grand Trunk might be submitted for arbitration by law. It is
truc that Mr. Brydgcs upon all occasions expresscd his willingness to afford the Depart-
ment any facility in his power to forward the mails, but that he must be specially directed
by the Department to do so-and for which a special rate or compensation would be de-
manded. If I recollect well, the I'ostmiaster General refused to give any directions-at
all events it was the decision of the Governmcnt that we should abstain from assuming
to control the running time on the Grand Trunk by any Departmental or verbal directions.
Mr. Brydges, on being told by myself that it vas strange that whilst our predecessors
were in office no change in tlhc running of the trains to Quebec, such as had recently been
made by him, had occurred, and that it was only, i supposed, because a change of Govern-
ment had taken place, that ho exercised the right to alter the trains, replied that the late
Governiment had shown a disposition to deal with the question, by referring to arbitration
the question of remuneration, and the hopes entertained by the Company of a favorable
result from that reforence led thein to continue,. thougli at great disadvantage to them-
selves, the running of the trains up to the time of the alteration, and that it was only in
self-defence that he was forced to niake the alteration. I have alrcady said that he always
pressed, in fact invited me, to cause instructions to be given him to order the trains to -bo
altered to suit the Post Office requirements, with which ho would cheerfully comply. A
Bill was brought in, in the spring session of 1863, by which a mode of settlement was to
be adopted in reference to the Postal compensation to the Grand Trunk. That measure
was not carried into law, owing to a decision arrived at that the Government should them-
selves consider the question of compensation to the Company. Mr. Brydges was constantly
urging me to sec that the matter was taken up by the Goverament or by the Post Office
Department, as the Company's affairs were getting into a worse condition. The dissolution
of Parliament and the subsequent clections prevented our taking up the matter as early
as we desired. It was during some portion of the intervening period that I must have
conversed with Mr. Brydges in relation to the continued inconvenience to the public
arising from his change of the train which had beon remonstrated against by-the Post-
master General months before. I may have told him that bis chance of making out a
good case against the Governncnt.was not likely to be enhanced by punishing the public
in the way ho had takeh in altering the trains, and that I thought it was far better for th.
interests of the Company to put theniselves right with the public who were very jealous
of the repeated attempts of the Grand Trunk to obtain more money from the public chest,
or words to that effect. Mr. Brydges, on that occasion as upon all others, reiterated bis
willingness to alter the time of running to incrcase mail accommodations, on being direct-
ed to do so. As I knew the policy of the Governmont was not to control or to assume to
control the running time on the Grand Trunk, which would give Mr. Brydges 'the
advantage he desired, to press for additional compensation, I studiously avoided, and
actually refused to give any instructions ; nor did I promise any compensation directly or
indirectly beyond what I have already stated as a suggestion to him to meet the public
prejudice. It is truc that Mr. Brydges was aware that the Members of the House gener-
ally, who had confidence in the Government, had expressed a decided preforence ia the
question being taken up by the Government rather than by the Legislature, as proposed-
and a very considerable number of the supporters of the Government suggested a margin
for the action of the Government up to $150 per mile, others $140, others 130, and sonie
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$100. The highest figure was to include side service and the conductors. Mr. Brydges
may have been induced to make the alterations in May, 1863, by the expectation that a
more favorable allowance to the Grand Trunk might flow from the reconsideration of the
question.

260. Then I would understand you to say, that you did not. direct or request a train
to be put on between Montreal and Quebec at night, each way, to run in connection with
the trains between Toronto and Montreal?

Unless my complaining to him that the change which he had made was a very in-
convenient one, may be construed as a request. I gave no directions.

261. Or a night train between Toronto and Montreal, each way; these are the altera-
tions said to have taken place ?

Certainly not.
262. You have.said that the settled policy of your Government was not to control or

assume to control the running of the trains of the Grand Trunk Company. Keeping that
in view, do you think it possible you could have directed the material alterations in the
running of the trains of which Mr. Brydges has spoken ?

I could not; and I further state that I frequently told the Postmaster General to be
very careful not to commit himself verbally to any arrangeme.r, which was contrary to his
official communications to the Grand Trunk.

263. Have you any recollection of requiring or requesting au alteration in the service
west of Toronto?

Never; that question was never brought under my notice, to the best of my recol-
lection.
Eh MI. BRXYDGES

264. You said that it was the settled policy of your Government not in any way
whatever to exorcise any control over the running of the trains, and that you particularly
cautioned the Postmaster General not to do in private conversation that which he was not
to do officially?

The GQvernment never ignored their right to control the time of running of the
trains, which the law enabled them to enforce ; but I repeat that it was not the policy of
the Government to exercise that power from the time when it assumed office to the period
of my retiring therefrom.

265. Well then, I understand you to say that the Government, in fact, never did,
whilst you were the leader of it, give any directions to the Company officially upon the
subject?

Not that I am aware of or now recollect. I mean, in the sense in which Mr. Brydges
desired we should do.

266. Will you be good enough to listen to the following letter addressed to me offi-
cially by the Secretary of the Post Office Department, on the 16th September, 1862, and
say if that letter is not an official order to run trains in a particular way ?-

"PosT OrFicE DEPARTMENT,
416th September, 1862.

CSIî,-Referring to the remonstrance addressed to you Ly. the Postmaster General,
on the 28th ultimo, against the daily detention of the Western Mails, at the Montreal sta-
tion, on their way to the Seat of Government, which has been suffered , since the 3rd in-
stant, I am directed by the Postmaster General to observe -that he views this dislocation of
the trains, on which he is obliged to rely for these important mails, as a contravention of
the implied contract under which the.mails are, by statutory provisions, carried by the
Grand Trunk.

" It cannot be righit or in accordance with the intention of the Statute that a Railway
having the mails in its charge under conveyance, between two cities on its lino, embracing
the most important mail route in the Province, should notwithstanding the Postmaster
General's representations and remonstrances, undertake to break up the arrangements for
their transmission, and detain these mails daily, at any intermediate station, for no less
than 17 hours.

".The Postmaster General directs me to call upon you to provide continuous convey-
ance for the mails on the Grand Trunk Line between Toronto and Qaibec; so that the
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Railway Mails from either City, may be carried through and delivered at Quebec and To-
ronto respectively, without detention, at any intermediate point, other than the necessary
stoppages for exchange of mails and ordinary purposes at the way stations.

«(Signed,) WIu. WHITE, Secretary.
"' C. J. Brydges, Esquire,

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal."
I am not aware of such a letter having been written. It must have been intended

more as a suggestion pointing out the inconvenience to the public than a positive order.
That it was not regarded as a positive order by Mr. Brydges himself is proved by his re-
fusal to obey what the law pointed out to be donc by him when rcquested to perform par-
ticular services.

267. The question was not as to the construction I put upon the letter, or what was
done under it, but whether it, and particularly the words " the Postmaster General directs
me to call upon you to provide continuous convoyance for the mails on the Grand Trunk
Line between Toronto and Quebec," was not a positive official order to rua trains in a par-
ticular way for the accommodation of the Post Office Department?

I adhere to the terms of my last answer ; in my opinion it was more a suggtestion than
an order.

268. Are you aware that on the 11th December, 1862, a letter was addressed by Mr.
Griffin to me, officially, stating that it was written by the directioa of the Postmaster Gen-
cral, again requiring certain specifie trains to be rn, in which le entered more into de-
tail of the service he required to be peformed, and in which amongst other things he says:
"In the present arrangements for the running of trains between Montreal and Toronto the
Postmaster General is willing to acquiesce, provided there be a regular service performed
each way daily. From Toronto to London he demands a continuous service, so that cor-
respondence and other mail matter from Montreal and other intermediate places be for-
warded westward forthwith on the arrival of the trains at Toronto, and that the mails
from London and the stations intervening may reach Toronto so as to connect, with the
morning train from that city eastward. He requires that the mails shal leave Montreal
for Quebec on the arrival of the train from the west, and that the mails westward from
Point Levi shall not Icave earlier than 4 o'clock, ou each afternoon, and arrive at Montreal
in time to connect with morning train thence westward. The mails may be conveyed as
at present westward from London and eastward of Point Levi. From Montreal to Port-
land the Postmaster General demands the running of a train weekly, immediately on the
arrival of the Ocean Mail Train from the west, so as to reach Portland in time for the de-
parture of the steamer on lier regular voyage, and in like inanner a train from Portland to
Montreal, leaving Portland immediately on the arrival of the Ocean Steamer from Europe."
-Is not that a positive order from the Post Office Department, to run trains, not only in
a certain general way, but ut specified hours ?

The letter speaks for itself. I repeat that the policy of the Government, as I have
already mentioned was to leave the Grand Trunk to its own discretion in regard to run-
ning trains, but remonstrating the while against the change which inconvenienced the
community.

269. I presume there is a difference between suggestions and directions, and that
where the letters direct or order certain things to be done, that such language does not
come within the ordinary meaning of a suggestion?

The letter speaks for itself.
270. Then the settled policy of the Government, as you have explained it, was never

altered?
Not that I am aware of.
271. Do you consider a Bill introduced by a Member of the Government pledges the

Government of which he is a Member to the policy set out in that Bill 7
Yes, but it should not be held as definitely to be adhered to until it becomes law.
272. A Bill was introduced into Parliament on 18th Match, 1863, by the Postmaster

General, about arbitration of railway postal service, &c., and such Bill was a Government
measure, was it not?

It was.
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273. You admit that this is a copy of the. Bill?
I take it that that is the Bill.
274. In that Bill I fnd the following clauses: "As respects all Railways already

made or in progress or to be hereafter made in this Province, the Postmaster General, by
notice in writing under his hand, delivered to the Railway Company, may require that the
mails and officers of the Post Ofice accompanying the mails or otherwise shall be conveyed
and forwarded by any such Railway either by the ordinary trains or by special trains, as
he may desire, at such hours or times in the day or night as he may direct..................
................................... ; and provided also that should the Postmaster General at
any time require the daily running of a train or trains at different -hours from those .ordin.
arily run by the Railway Company at the time, he shall give seven days' previous notice
of such requirement."-Do not these clauses show that the policy of the Goverument was
to make such orders in regard to the running of trains as might suit their requirements,
and not be contented with using the trains the Company might run ?

I answer, that as we were about to legislate anew in respect to postal service and the
mode of arriving at compensation, therefore it was deemed necessary to define more parti-
cularly than what was contained in any previous law, the mode in which the services
should be performed, and the obligations of the Company to perform their part. It had
no reference to the thon existing policy or arrangements.

275. But the Bill distinctly says that the Government is to have the riglht of fixing
the trains, and that was the policy contained in the Bill ?

Part of the policy contained in the Bill.
276. The Bill never became law ?
The Bill never became law, public opinion was against it, it had to be abandoned.
277. At the close of the session of 1863, about the end of April or beginning of May,

you and I had discussions about the matter, and those discussions resulted, after strong
requests, from the Postmaster General and yourself, in my agreeing to put on trains to
suit the requirements of the Post Office Department, you promising to have the matter of
remuneration settled before the then coming elections;-was not that the case ?

I have already stated, in iny examination in chief, the extent and substance of all the
conversations I had with MNIr. Brydges. At the end of that session the Postmaster Gene-
ral, Mr. Foley, resigned, so that ho could have made no such promise at that time ; I have
no recollection whatever of any change having been then made in the running of the
trains, specially for the purpose of meeting the requirements of the Department.

278. On the th May, 1863, I addressed a letter to Mr. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster
General, in the following teris:

eGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
eManaging Director's Office,

Montreal, 6th May, 1863.
"DEAR SIR,-Referring to our discussions on Saturday last, when Mr. Sandfield

Macdonald and Mr. Foley were preseut, I now beg, in accordance with my promise, to put
on paper the times at which the trains upon this Railway will rua during the coming sum-
mer, commencing on Monday, 18th May:

WEST OP MONTREAL.

Eastward.
"JLeave Detroit (Chicago time) at.................. 6.10 a.m. 6.10 p.m.
"Leave Sarnia (Toronto tine) at................... 9.20 a.m. .9.15 p.m.
"Arrive Toronto (Toronto time) at................ 4.20 p.m. 5.30 a.m.
"Leave Toronto (Montreal time) ut...........5.15 p.m. 7.00 a.m.
"Arrive Montreal (Montreal time) at............. 9.00 a.m. 10.30 p.m.

Wstward.
"Leave Montreal (Montreal time) at............. 7.30 a.m. 6.00 p.m.
"Arrive Toronto (Montreal time) at.............. 11.15 p.m. 10.00 a.m.
"Leave Toronto (Toronto time) at............ 11.15 p.m. 10.00 a.m.
"Arrive Sarnia (Toronto time) at............ .... 5-50 a.m. 5.25 p.m.
C Arrive Detroit (Chicago time) at...... ..... .8.30 a.M, $.10 p.m.
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EAST Or MONTREAL.

Eastward.
"t Mixed train from Montreal to Island Pond at................. 8.30 a.m.
"Express from Montreal at. ......................................... 3.30 p.m.

Arrivig at Quebec at................................................ 10.00 p.m.
Way train from Montreal at........................................ 5.00 p.m.
Arriving at Island Pond at ............. ,......................... 12.00 midiight.
A mixed train will leave Richmond for Point Levi at......... 4.30 a.m.
Arriving at...................................................... ... 12.00 noon.

"A freight train will leave Montreal at............................ 11.00 p.m.
"Arriving at Richmond at 4.00 a.m., and by this train through

bags for Qaebec can be taken from the Western train ar-
riving at Montreal at....... ..................................... 10.30 p.m.

Westward.

"Express train from Point Levi at............................... 30 p.m.
"Arriving at Montreal at..........................................10.00 p.m.
"Mixed train froqn Point Levi at....................................6.00 p.n.
"Arriving at Richmond at........................................... 1.00 a.m.
" Mixed train from Island Pond at........ ....................... 9.00 p.m.
"Arriving at Montreal in time to conneet with day train West,

at............... ..................................................... 7.00 a.n .
"This train will pass Richmond at 2.00 a.m., and can take

mail matter from Quebec line to the day train from Mont-
real West.

Way train from Island Pond at....................................7.00 a.m.
Arriving at ontreal at....1...........................2.00 p.m.

By the foregoing arrangements there will be tw o daily continuoiis trains b.etween
Detroit and Motreal and trains between Montreal and Quebec, makin direct conectios
between the latter city and every post office to the west of it, without delay at any point.

" I hope that the extent of our traffic, and the arrangement of the Postal question,
wili justify our continuing this large amount of accommodation both to the public and the
Post Office Department.

"The changes I have mentioned will go into operation on the 18th instant.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.
SW. H. Griffin, Esq.,

"Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec."
-Was not that arrangement of trains made at your request and upon your promise that
the rate of payment should be settled before the elections ?

I have no recollection of the changes at ail that are set forth in that comnunication,
and I repeat that any promise to take up the question of Postal compensation, by the Gov-
ternment, prior to the elections, had no reference whatsocver to any change which may
have been contemplated by the Company in regard to the running of their trains.

279. Was the letter which I have just read to you, stating that the changes wouldbe
made in accordance with our consultations, ever objected to as being incorrect as a matter
of fact ?

I have no recollection of having ever seen the letter or having been consulted in re-
ference thereto.

280. Did you not make positive promises that the rate of payments should be settled
by the Government before the then elections came off?

I cannot deny that such a promise was made by me, that is, that the Government
should take the matter up with the view to a settlement before the elections -and it was
mny sincere desire to carry out that promise. The reason for its failure was that séven of
my colleagues left the Government before the prorogation of the House, or immediately
upon the prorogation of the fHouse, and having. a permission of His Excellency, I invited
other gentlemen to take thoir places; I found it impnosable té procrti congent
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enter into the investigation, they being unwilling to assume any responsibility in respect
to matters whieh involved the moneys of' the Province before they were duly elected by
their constituents. The matter was subsequently taken up by Mr. Mowat, the successor
of Mr. Foley, as Postmaster General, as wili be seen by his official report.

281. Did you not tell me, after the resignations you have referred to, that it was quite
understood, by those who were coming into the Government, after some meeting of your
supporters, that the question vas to be settled before the elections ?

I have no recollection of having said so, but I repeat again, that I was urging the
settlement upon my colleagues, on the ground that I had, before they came in, made à
distinct promise that the question should be taken up at an early day and before the elec-
tions, but I failed to induce them, for the reasons already mentioned; I have no doubt
that Mr. Brydges had the impression lef t on his mind, fron conversations with me, that
my new colleagues would enter upon the task before the elections.

282. ID point of fact the promises which were made, and upon the faith of which I
contend that the changes in the trains were made, the changes of trains and promises being
contemperaneous in point of time, werc not carried out, were they?

The promises were not carried out. I deny that the changes of the trains, if any
were proposed, had any effect upon the intention of the Government in relation to the
postal question.

283. Did I fot press you in the strongest possible manner to carry out the promises
which had been made, both verbally by letters.

I did receive letters on the subject. No one could have laboured more assiduously
than did Mr. Brydges from the first day that I entered the Government until I resigned,
covering a period of nearly two years, to urge upon the Goverament the importance of
their claim for postal compensation being recignized.

284. Do you recollect receiving from me a letter, dated 23rd October, 1862, of which
the one now produced is a copy marked J?
[Copy.] "GRAND TRUNIC RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Manag'ing Director's Office.
Quebec, 23rd Oct., 1,1 o'clock P.M., 1862.

"MY DEAR SIR :-I have just arrived here from Montreal, notwithstanding'a message
which I received to-day from Mr. Foley, to say that lie would not be prepared till Tuesday
next, to report to Council on the Post Office matter. I must ask you as the head of the
Government, seriously to consider the position in which this matter is placed

' Before you all went west with Lord Monck, you promised that as soon as you re-
turned this question should be"brought to an issue, and Mr. Foley whom Jsaw, before you
went away, said he would be ready to close the matter within a month from that time.
That is now nearly six weeks ago.

"I saw, Mr. Foley last week, the day after the Governor General returned, and on
Friday last Mr. Foley wrote me expressing his regret that lie could not complete his re-
port that week in time for me to communicate by that week's mail with England, but
saying 'you can however count upon being able to do so certainly by the next subsequent
one.' 1 saw both Mr. Foley and yourself on Saturday last, when the sanie thing was re-
peated, and I communicated the fact that a decision would be come to this week, by tele-
graph via Father Point last Saturday.

"It was arranged that I should come down here on Tuesday last, so as to have the
matter disposed of by to-morrow at the latest.

" Just as I was starting from Montreal I reeeived a message from Mr. Griffin, stating
that Mr. Foley would not be ready till Thursday, and asking me to come down to-day.

"I replied to him (Mr. Foley) stating that I would certainly be here, and relied upon
his promise to have the matter disposed of this week. I telegraphed you to the-same
cffect.

"About an hour before the train left to-day I received a message from Mr. Fole'y
stating that Le would not be ready to report till Tuesday next, and asking me t6 defer my
visit till Monday night,

"I determined to come down as previously arranged, and here I am.
"I ask you now, as a matter of importance both to this Company - t e GoverU-

ment to settIQ the matter this week according tq promize,
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If this is not donc I shall be placcd personally in a very awkward position indéed
and it will give rise to suspicions in England which I should be exceedingly sorry to sec
aroused, and more especially as I understand MNr.. Howland goes home on Saturday, and I
am convinced that if he leaves Canada without the Government having settled a matter of
such great importance affecting the Department of which he ii the head, it will be taken
for granted in England that there is some rcason not explained for delaying this matter
and not carrying out the plcdges, which I was authorized by Mr. Foley and yourself to
give to my principals in England, that the matter would be disposed of this week without
fail.

" Pray' let me know at what hour I can sec you in the morning.
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) C: J. BRTDerES.
"The Hon. J. S. Macdonald."

I have no doubt I did.

BY THE CHAIRMAN.-
285. The letters of 16th September, 1862, and of 11th December, 1862, were not

laid before you ?
They were not, so far as I remember.

BY1 MR. BRYDGES
286. So far as the Postmaster General may have required special trains to be rua Ly

those letters, he was acLing contrary to the settled policy of your Government ?
Yes ; as the policy of the Government was to use the ordinary trains of the Company,

and not to require special trains, except for extraordinary purposes, such as running to and
from Portland with the ocean mails.

287. Did you not, about the time referred to in my letter to Mr.. Griffin of the 6th of
May, 1863, or at any-other time, tell me that if we did not run the trains to suit.the Post
Office Department, an application would be made to the Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto,
for a Writ of Mandamus to compel us to do so?

Mr. Brydges frequently assured me that the embarrassed condition of the Company
would most likely cause the stoppage of the trains on the whole . line, unless justice was
done to it by the Canadian Government; and added,-what shall then become of the
mail ? 1 was accustomed to reply that we would rua the risk; and that whilst the. road
was in operation, I have no doubt having referred to the power which the Government
could exercise in controlling the running of the trains, if they thought proper to use it,
and that a .Mandamus might be moved for, to enforce compliance with their orders. I did
not allude to that process in any threatening sense.

J. S. MACDONALD.

WILLIAM HENRY GRIFFIN, Esquire, Deputy Postmaster General, sworn and examined.
BY THE CHAIRMAN

288. You are and have been for many years Deputy Postmaster General ?
Yes.
289. The arrangements.of the practical details of the Department devolve upon yeu ?
They do. Since 1857, under the statute.
290. You have an intimate knowledge of the views of the Government for the time

being and the several Postmasters General, in relation to the conduct of the business of
the Department ?

Yes.
291. Has there been any settled view entertained in relation to the service to be re-

qdired from the different railways, if so what has it been?
The view has been that the Post Office should use such railway trains for mail pur-

poses as were from time to time running, and according to the ordinary time-tables of the
several companies.

292. Has that always been your own decided opinion ?
A8lways.
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293. Have the several Governments, so far as you are aware, concurred in your view ?
Yes.
294. Kave the different Postmasters General, so far as you are aware, concurred in

your view?
With but one exception, and that for a short time; until the Postmaster General

alluded to, the Honorable Mr. Foley, became convinced that the general policy of the De-
partment had been the best.

295. It is said that in May, 1863, the Grand Trunk Railway Company altered the ar-
rangement of its trains, upon the requirement or at the request of the Postmaster General
and the Prime Minister of that day, putting on new trains between Montreal and Quebec,

entreal and Toronto and between Toronto and Sarnia;-have you any knowledge of any
such requirement or request?

In the summer of 1862, the Grand Trunk Company, without reference to the Post
Office, made new arrangements of their trains which operated very disadvantageously for
the convenience of correspondence. The Postmaster General for the time being was of
opinion, that this was donc to coerce the Government into a compliance with the demands
of the Grand Trunk Company as to compensation for postal service by that railway. Act-
ing under that impression, the Postmaster General addressed repeated remonstrances to
Mr. Brydges, and went so far as to call upon him to run the trains differently, and in such
a manner as would better accord with public convenience. To these demands Mr. Brydges
replied that he would only arrange the trains with a view to the traffic interest of the
Company, and would not adjust theni to suit the Post Office, unless specially paid for the
purpose. I remonstrated with Mr. Foley upon the impolicy of putting it within thepower
of the Grand Trunk Company to make out a case of interference with their trains on the
part of the Post Office, and, after much discussion, he admitted the correctness of the
course which the Department had, as a rule, pursued, of carefully avoiding all appearance
of iaterfering with the running of Grand Trunk trains. I took occasion to call the atten-
tion cf the Honorable John Sandfield Macdonald to the importance of the point involved
in the matter; he concurred in my views and told me that he would request the Postmas-
ter General to abstain from addressing any more letters or requests, of a character that
were so open to misconstruction, to the Grand Trunk Company, and no further letter of
the kind was, I think, written after the 11th December, 1862. That letter was dictated
verbati by Mr. Foley, very much in oppositin to my judgment,forIihad perceived that
for some time past there lad been a persistent endeavor, on the part of the Grand Trunk
Company, to induce the Post Office to put the trains used for the mails in the position of
what are called notice trains in England. I was present at the discussion to which Mr.
Brydges more particularly alludes in his letter of the 6th May, 1863, notifying the change
of trains to take place on the 18th of the same month. Much was said on both sides as to
the inconvenience of the then train arrangements, of the claims of the Grand Trunk Com-
pany with regard to compensation, and as to the desire of the Government upon the failure
of the attempt to settle the question of compensation by legislation in the session then
drawing to a close, and of Mr. Brydges' expectation that he would be able to make such
arrangements of the trains for the approaching summer as would better suit the convenience
of the country in the transmission of correspondence; but there was no specifio require-
ment made, to my knowledge, as to the running of the trains upon any particular arrange-
ment.

296. Would such a material change, as requiring the new trains desoribed, have taken
place, according to the practice of the office,' without your knowledge?

No. I did not know that'any such requisition. had been made, nor did I receive that
notification as being the result of any such communication.

297. Were you made aware that the Grand Trunk Company had put on new trains
between Toronto and Sarnia, for the accommodation and at the request of the Post Office
Department ?

Ceïtainly not, for we did not need such trains and did. not make use of them. Shortly
after the train arrangements of the 18th iMiay had been notified te the Post Office, Mr.
Brydges remarked to me that we did not use the night train west of Toronto. Itold him
-no. I supposed we'did not need to use it. He repeated the observamion to me sonie
monthe afterwards.
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298.. When did the alteration of trains west of Toronto, of which you had notice on
the 18th May, in fact take place ?

The trains.had run west of Toron to, substantially in the same way from the 16th
February, 1863, as they were notified to run from the 18tU May.

299. It is said that a resolution was come to by the Board of Directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, on the 17th August, 1853, that the Company would carry
mails by all its trains at the rate of $110 per mile.-Was that resolution ever com-
municated to your Department, and when ?

The first knowledge I had of the existence of that minute came to me during a
discussion between the Postmaster General of the time being (Mr. Spence), Mr. Bidder,
then Manager of the Grand Trunk, myself, and I think the Honorable John Ross, in May,
1855, when Mr. Bidder, having casually rernarked that the Department was bound in
some way to pay a rate of 8110 per mile to the Grand Trunk, the Postmaster General
requested him to communicate to the Department a copy of the contract or agreement, or
whatever it was, by which the Department was alleged to be bound. The result was the
receipt of a letter from the- Assistant Secretary of the Company, dated 19th May, 1855,
enclosing an extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Grand
Trunk, of the 17th August, 1853. This letter stated that the Honorable Malcolm Came-
ron was present, and at the time assented in his official capacity to the terrms proposed.
The letter now produced by me and marked K is the letter to which I refer.

"THE GRAND TiUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.
Managing Director's Office,

"±Montreal, 19th May, 1855.
l SiR,-Having reference to a conversation between you, the Honorable John Ross,

President of this Company, and other members of the Board of Directors, on Thursday
last, on the subject of the Company's account against the Post Office Department for mail
services performed, I now beg to hand you at the request of the President, an extract
from the minutes of the meeting of the Directors in August, 1853, at which the Honorable
Malcolm Cameron, the then Postnaster General, was prescnt and who at the time assented
in his official capacity to the terms proposed in the resolution enclosed, viz : £27 10 0
per mile 'er annum-for every mile the mails were carried-the conductors in charge of
the mailsbeing conveyed free of charge.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient servant,
"Honorable J. Spence, C JOHN M. GRANT, Asst.-Secretary.

'Postmaster General, &c., &c., &c., Quebec."

"Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, held at Quebec, 17th August, 1853.

"Present: Honorable JOHN RoSS, in the Chair,
JAMES MORRIS,
F. HINCKS,
M. CAMERON,

E. F. WHITTEMORE, Esquire,
Colonel TAcÇt,
Honorable PETER MCGILL,
B. HOLMES, Esquire,
W. H. PONTON, Esquire,
Captain RHODES.

"Resolved, That the Postmaster General be informed that this Company is willing
to convey mails by all the ordinary trains running on the Railway, at the rate of £27 10s.
per mile per annum, including in this charge the conveyance of a conductor sent in
charge of the mails."

True extract,
<'JOHN M. GRANT,

"119th May, 1855.
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300. Did the Government or Post Office Department assent to the proposition of the
Grand Trunk Rlailwav Company contained in the resolution of the 17th August, 1853?

The Department first sought information as to whether anything had been done whicl
should in equity be held to imply an agreement or contract. The Honi. James Morris had
becn succeeded, as Postmaster General, by the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, on the very day of
the date of the minute. On being appealed to, Mr. Cameron stated that if there had been
auy arrangement it was of Mr. Morris' making, while Mr. Morris repudiated the idea that
he liad in any way made the Governmont responsible for the payment of any such rate;
he declared the rate to be in his opinion an extravagant one and urged the Postmaster
G eneral to resist its being imposed upon the Government. The Department then refused
to admit that it was bound by the resolution of the Grand Trunk Board, which did Dot
afiiu a contract or agreement, but simply notified its willingness to accept a certain rate
for the conveyance of the mails. The Department did not pay the rate. The mails were
sent, but it vas considered that they were sent under the authority of the statute, to be
paid for as the statute directed, and not as under the*alleged agreement. It was not
considered that the intimation of the rate the Grand Trunk was disposed to charge coufd
bar or forcelose the operation of the statute, as regards the rate to be paid to that as to all
other railways. This view was first pressed upon the Grand Trunk, in thelong and.frequent
discussions that subsequently took place between the Department and the Grand Trunk
representatives. The first payment was inade on the 15th June, 1855, on, I think, the
first application from the Grand Trunk. Subsequent ?ayments were inade on account,
during the ycars 1856, 1857, 1858 and 1860, always keeping within an estimate rate of
about $70 per mile. On the 24th December, 1860, au Order in Council was passed,
setting forth that large sums were due by the Grand Trunk and other railways to the Pro-
vince. for loans and railway inspection fees, and directing that any amounts due to the Grand
Truuk and Great Western Railways for postal service should be paid over to the Receiver
General and placed to the credit of their accounts with the Province. In pursuance of
this Order, the Departient procceded to make up the Grand Trunk Railway account to
the i1s t December, 1860. It was intimated to the Department that the Government was
willing to waive the right it conceived it possessed to object to the rate claimed by the
Grand Trunk of $110 pcr mile per annum, for such period as might have elapsed up to
the passing of the Order in Council of September, 1858; that for the subsequent time the
decision of that Order, as to rate, was to be maintained ; but, preserving the principle
intact, the Government desired to deal as liberally with the Grand Trunk Rail*ay in this
scttlenent of accounts as circumstances would permit, giving the most generous construe.
tion to all the incidental questions of amount of service. Upon this basis, as the:Grand
Trunk accounts had always been rendered foi quarteày periods, ending 5th January, &c.,
the whole charge of the Grand Trunk Company, up to the 5th October, 1858, at $110:per
mile, was placed to its credit. Then, credit was given from the 6th October, 1858, to
3st December, 1860, allowing that a double service (once by night and once;by day) had
been perforned throughout the line for the equivalent payment, at the rate of 870 per
mile per annui for such double service. The Company was also. credited with such
amounts as it had charged for special service. The result was a balance of 8113,144.89
as due to the Railway, which was paid over to the Receiver General, as directed by the
Order in Council.

. Griffn's examination resumied.-st March, 1865.
Mr. Gra des ires to adcld the follow ing to his statemeints of yesterday

lIt is very possible that other discussions took place at the time between the Govern-
ment> and 'Mr. Brydges at which I was not present. I caà only speak as toa the conversa-
tion particularly adverted ta in Mr. Brydges'. letter of 6th May, 1863 'inwhich conversa-
tion he promised to communicate the scheme which he intended ta adopt for the summer
running of the Grand Trunk Trains..

With respect ta the letter of the 18th August, 1853, signed by C. P. -Roney, then
Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Company, addressed ta the Honorable Malcolm
Cameron. thon Postmaster Generai, i i ay that,it.thshesker nnwledge. Iread
it for the first time in Mr. Brydges' evideace beforethis Commission Sucharletter was
never on file in the Departmentr- nor was any copy of-it-sent, flor the letter itself allude>
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to when, in May, 1855, a copy of the minutes of 17th August, 1853, was transmitted to
the Department, on the Postmaster General of the time intimating that the Department
had no knowledge of that minute having passed, or of the existence of any agreement in
connection with it. That letter, I observe, does not state that an agreement had been
entered into or assented to by the Postmaster General of the time on the previous day, but
is a simple notification that the Company was willing to enter into an engagement.

301. Prior to September, 1858, the Governor in Council had the subject of postal
remuneration under consideration, with a view to settling a rate ;-had the Grand Trunk
Railway Company any notice that the subject was being discussed, prior to the Order in.
Council of the- 18th September, 1858 ?

There were, as before stated, long and frequent discussions with the representatives
of the Grand Trunk Company, with the view to come to an agreement as to what would
be a fair postal rate ; and it was always a point in thèse discussions that, unless this rate
could 1 e a.reed upon between the Postmast-r General and the Company it vould have to
be prescribed by tiie Governor in Council. It was considered that the Governor in Council
was authorized by the statute to fir such a general railway rate as to him may secm jusb
and expedien'. No general railway rate could have been fixed by the Governor in Council
if it had been an essential preliminary that some particular fortm of procJure should have
been adopted in connection with the then existing railways. The case made out by one
railway would not have bound another, nor have, upon that basis, provided for the contin-
gency of other railways coming into eperation in the future. In fact, each railway would
have required the fixing of a separate and distinct rate by Order in Council. It was fur-
ther considered that the case was closely analagous to the provision in the Imperial Statute
for the conveyance of mails and letter-bags by merchant ships; every ship-master is under-
an obligation to receive and convey all letter-bags offered to him by the Post Office, at
such rate of compensation as the Lords of the Treasury may from time to time direct. It
was not thought that it could be necessary or within the meaning of the Statute that,
before exercising this power, the Lords of the Treasury were under any obligation to deter-
mine what the rate should b upon any other principle than the dictation of their judg-
ment. It was moreover thought that the power given to the Governor in Council to
absolutely determine the postal railway rate, was a condition expressly intended by the
Legislature to be attached to the grant of a monopoly of transport to the railway.

302. I understand you then to admit that the Grand Trunk Railway Company had
not notice that the question of the Postal rate was under the consideration of the Governor
in Council before the Order in Council of September, 1858, was passed ?

It is stated in the Grand Trunk case that the President for the time being had know-
ledge that the matter was before the Council, he being a Member thereof, and that Le con-
tended against the adoption of the rates which the Council fixed, but I am not aware that
any official notice was sent to the Company.

303. There was no official notice to the Company that the Government considered
that the rate claimed by them (8110 per mile) was excessive, and that they proposed reduc-
ing it; and the Company was not invited to maintain its right to the higher rate ?

The rate claimed by the Grand Trunk Company, of $110 per mile, and the right of
the Grand Trunk Company to say what the rate should be, had always been rejected by
the Government; and the frequent discussions between the Grand Trunk and the Govern-
ment mainly turned upon that point, that the Government thought the 8110 per mile
claim an excessive charge, but was not disposed to fix what the rate should be until the
railway system of the country had taken further development, though meanwhile willing
and desirous of coming to an agreement with the Grand Trunk Company at what the
Goverment thought a fair rate. The Grand Trunk was not open through to London until
September, 1858. During these discussions the Grand Trunk was informed that, pendirg
the decision by the Governor in Council, in the event of a mutual agreement not having
been previously arrived at, payments would be made on account, within the rate of charge
which, in the course of these discussions, the Government maintained to be an equitable
rate of compensation for railway service. Sums were so paid, from time to time, Dn aceount,
with a full understanding by the Grand Trunk of the basis on which they were n*de.

304. The attempts of the Postmaster General to induce the Grand Trunk. Company
to enter into a contract, upow ternis which the Departrent dem eas2k.e haviqg. . .. 1 .. . .. 3- ý .1 A ci
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failed, Mr. Smith, then Postmaster General- undertook the settlement of the rate upon his
own view of what was just; but, if I understand you rightly, he did not notify the Com-
pany that he was about to take that step, or invite them to maintain their dlaim before
him?

There was no notice, so far as I am aware of, further than'that the President of the
Grand Trunk road was a Member of the Government, and in constant communication with
the Postmaster General upon the subject of the Postal rate.

305. Mr. Smith proceeded to consider what would bc a just rate, with your assist-
ance, and the Government adopted his views, and the Order of the l8th September, 1858,
was passed in Council ?

I have described, in my second Memorandum, the steps which we took to arrive at a
just rate; our desire was that the Railways should be paid fairly,-nay, liberally-for their
service. The rate which was then fixed seemed to us just, and I have not yet seen the
data upon which we proceeded in any respect disproved.

306. After the reference to arbitration had been withdrawn, Mr. Miowat, the then
Postmaster General, took the matter up and had it under consideration, 1 believe,. for sev-
eral months.-Is not that so ?

Yes.
307. Had the Grand Trunk Company notice that the Postmaster Gencral was engaged

in this inquiry?
Yes, as will be seen by the letters and memoranda from Mr. Brydges, dated for the

most part in July, 1863, and appended to Mr. Mowat's Report.
308. Beyond the notice to be inferred from the documents to which you refer, was

there any official notice given to the Company, and was the Company called upon or au-
thorized to substantiate its claim to the higher remuneration to which it considered itself
entitied, before the Postmaster General?

As on former occasions, when the matter had been taken up, the communications be-
tween the Postmaster General and the Grand Trunk representatives were mostly of a ver-
bal character. There was not, I think, any formal notification.

309. The Grand Trunk Company at that time claimed, I believe, a very large sum,
much beyond $110 pet mile. They were not required, were they, to establish the grounds
upon which they rested this claim ?

Yes. The object of Mr. Brydges' discussions with Mr. Mowar and of the mieioranda,
was to show that the Grand Trunk was entitled to some. very high rate of compensation.
Mr. Brydges did not, f think, definitely fix a sum, but spoke generally of a rate of several
hundred dollars, per mile, per annum.

310. The Grand Trunk Company were not in fact called upon to adduce evidence of
the truti of their allegations in the various memoranda submitted to the arbitrators, the
Government, and the Postmaster General?

Mr. Mowat, I think, accepted their statements as being such evidence as they had to
adduce upon the subject.

311. Are you aware of the circumstances under which the Order in Council of the
12th August, 1863, was passed?

Yes. I was present ut the discussion by the Members of the Government on whieh
the Order was founded. It was considered by the majority of the Minembers of the Gov-
ernment that, instead of fixing a rate in the manner recommended in Mr. Mowat's Report,
the rate of payment should be so framed as to hold out an inducement to the Grand Trunk
Company to give continuity of service between Quebec and Toronto, by one through pas-
senger train, and also to rua a second passenger trainr on certain sections of the road be-
tween Quebec in the East and London in the West. No particular service was prescribed,
but if the Company gave the service contemplated by the Order in Council it would re-
ceive the rates of payment therein provided.

312. When was Mr. Mowat's Report first communicated to the Grand Trunk Railway
Company ?

I cannot say.
313. Is the service performed by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, West of To-

ronto, as important as that between Toronto and Quebec ?
In the order of relative importance, I would class first from Stratford to Montreal
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second, between Montreal and Island Pond and Quebec; and third; the sections West of
Stratford and East of Quebee.

314. Y ou rank thon those portions of the road, West of Stratford, and East of Que-
bec, as being of the same importance ?

Yes, to the Post Office.
315. Do you send througlh mails West of Toronto, by the Great Western, as well as

local?
Ycs.
316. It is not important, then, to the Post Office Department that it should be enabled

to send the through mail between Toronto and Detroit by the Grand Trunk Company
trains?

No.
317. The use of the road, then, West of Stratford is not of much importance to the

Post Office?
Not of so much importance as the other sections.
318. Have you the returns of the weight of mails passing over the different Railways

used by the Post Office, called for some time sin ce ?
Il have not yet reccived thosereturns, and hope to have thei for Saturday next.
319. Would you be so good as to state the general nature of the services performed

by the Railways in the United States for the Post Office Department of that country ?
I have taken pains to keep myself informed upon this subject for the last 30 years,

and in my Memorandum furnisbed to the Commissioners, beginning with the third para-
graph on page 4, and ending with the first paragraph on page 6, I have in substance an-
swered the question put to me, and I believe the statements there made to be true-which
are as follows:

" The description of conveyance given by the American Railways to the mails is more
analogous to that given by Canadian Railways, than the service had by the English Post
Office from the IRailways of the United Kingdom, and it is natural to expect therefore that
the rates paid in the United States would afford a more useful standard for comparison
with the Canadian rates, and it becomes the more necessary to examine carefully the refer-
ences made to the Tnited Statcs Postal rates, and estimate the relative value of the scrvices
given by the American and by the Canadian Railways, particularly the Grand Trunk, for
the rates respectively paid to them.

"As remarked by the Honorable Mr. Mowat, on page 58 of bis Report, there is, how-
ever, such an absence of uniformity in the prices paid to American Railways for apparently
sinilar classes ofservice, and the Postmasters General of the United States have so repeat-
edly declared their convictions that the defect in their Law, leaving it optional with Ameri-
can Railways to carry the mails on their trains, had led to the enforcement by the Rail-
ways in many instances of exorbitant prices, that it becomes extremely difficult to draw ex-
act conclusions froin the American Post Office Returns of Railway payments and services.
We know sufficiently well what the services in cach case are, and what the rates paid are,
but unfortunately the want of uniformity in the relations between them, embarrasses the
attempt to compare any combination of service and rate, with the service and payment on
a Qanadian road.

" The Grand Trunk Memorandum notices that by Act of Congress the Postmaster
General is directed to divide the Railroad routes into three classes and not to pay more
than $300 a mile per annum for mail transportation to the first class Railroads, 8100 a-mile
to the second class, and $50 per mile to the third class, and then goes on to remark that it
is-obvious that the specification of first, second and third class mîust mean with reference
to the importance wbich the particular line of railway bears to the district of country
through which it passes, but this idea -is not well founded, for the Act of Congress, lays
down the definitions of what is to govern the Postmaster General's judgment, and says:
that the division into classes shall be according to the size of th&e mails, the speecl wih which
they are, conveyed, ancl the importance of the service, that is to say, in proportion to the
amount and value of the work aetually done by the Railway in mail carriage.

" The singular misconception is then re-asserted, which has before appeared in Grand
Trunk Railway Statements, that-the. American rate of payment to the first class Railways
of the United States,.is made for one daily service with a distributing car, and that if
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mails are carried over the road by any other train than this, it ýis au unimportant service
which does not affect the rate of payment, and this idea is more emphaically expressed
again on page 23, thus ' It has already been stated that in the United States the distribut-
ing mails are cârried upon one train stopping at each station; and which,distributes the
mails upon the way in a car specially fitted up for the purpose, that is the only distribut-
ing car that is run upon any American Railway, it is only run once each way during the
day time, and it is*for that service that the ratc of pcyment is nacde.'

I Now it has evidently escaped the research of the -Grand Trunk Company that the
fact is precisely the reverse of what it has thus been lead to believe.

c The truth is that it is this train stopping at all stations and carrying mails for
the small villages by the way, which is the comparatively unimportant part of the service
on the leading lines of American Railway, vith which the Grand Trunk desires to rank,
this train is always a slow t-ain, and the principal mails passing over the road arc, as a
matter of course, forwarded by trains travelling at a greater speed.

"Of the mail matter passing to Buffalo over the New York Centrai, for instance, only
about 10 per cent. goes by the slow distributing train spoken of, and the assertion is there-
fore that the conveyance of the other 90 per cent. of mail mitter is an unimportant part
of the whole service not considered worthy of any payment at all!

I As it is on the New York Central, so in the very nature of the case it must be on
all the other main lines.

"On a local or inferior class roid, the train distributing to the way offices will very
probably be the chief postal service of the day, and in many cases the only service, as
any other bags than those for the way offices could be sent at the same time. Further,
when through mails are sent by a second daily train on a road of this class, such through
transmissions will not be of the same relative superior importance to the way office service,
as they are on one of the great leading roads.

"The United States Post Office exercises no control over the Railways, and uses only
the ordinary trains, taking as many services as niay suit its wants fron the ordinary time-
tables of the roads.

" Whatever number of daily services the Aierican Post Office obtains from a Rail-
w'ay, it stipulates that one daily service each way shall b given to the way offices of the
line of Railway, and this distribution of bags to the way offices is generally superintended
by a Post Office Agent travelling with the train. It is generally a mere distribution cf
bags, and not an assortment of letters or making up of mails in the train, as in Canada.

".The-Postmaster General of the United States, in his Report te Congress cf Decem-
ber, 1857, states that he is going to increase the number of Post Office Agents to travel
with the mails, because. the accounts of mail bags under conveyance are not kept in a
satisfactory manner on some of the principal western lines ' owing' (he says) 'e hiefly to
the fact that the larger proportion ot what are called through mails go by express trains in
charge of the baggage-master and not the agents of this Department. The latter travel
on other trains for the purpose of delivering mails te numerous Post Offices on the way
where express trains do not regularly stop, and it lias been considered an unnecessary ex-
pense to appoint agents simply to deliver bags, when the 1ailroad Companies are paid as
well for that service as for conveying tliem, there being express stipulations to that effect
in all contracts. These views are undoubtedly correct in tbcory but experience has shewn
that Railroad Companies cannot be madel to appoint.persons to give the mails due attention
in all cases; and, their is, therefore, no alternative but to multiply largely the number of
Department Agents on all the Great Routes where important mails now go without them.

t.In addition to the Western Routes just alluded to, there arc many others of equai
grade in the same category. The principal m'ails between :Philadelphia, Baltimore and
the West, for instance, have been nominally cared for by bagg ae masters.'

"The above extract will illustrate the brief sketch given of the chief features of
Railway Mail Conveyance in the United States.

"During the last summer the American Post Office commenced to give to their prin-
cipal Railway Mails the benefit of the system 'of assortment, &c., whilst on the road,
practised in Canada (to which two officers:of the Canadian.Post Office lent-their assistance),
and at this time the main through mails between Washiogton and New York that formerly
passed as through mails unopened by the-way, pass in a car:47 feet longspeially appro-
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priated to the Post Office, fitted up with every conveniience, and carrying eight clerksawho
open the through bags and prepare the correspondence whilst the train is in progress. This
service is quite a distinct thing from the way office distribution on which such undue stress
is laid be the Grand Trunk.

"l I the United States Post Offic2 Return to Congress for the year 1863 (the latest
in the possession of this Department) of the Railways receiving payment for postal ser-
vice, embracing 22,152 miles of Railway, there are but six cases, covering in the aggregate
533 miles, in which the maximum sum of $300 a mile is paid or exceeeded, viz.:

Miles.

Boston to Worcester............... 46

New York to New Haven ....... 76

New York to Philadelphia.....
Philadelphia to Baltimore .......
Baltimore to Washington.........
Baltimore to Wheeling............

90
102

40
179

533

No. of daily
services

each way.

3 and
once each way

on Sunday.
3 & do
3 & do

4 & twice do
3 & once

Rate of annual
payment per

mile of Railway.
S300

375

375
300
300
300

"It will be observed that only two Railways receive a rate exceeding 8300, and then
the excess is 25 per cent. on that amount.

I From the tenor of the remarks in the Memorandum on cases where more than $300
is paid, it would seem that the Grand Trunk Company has not observed that the Act of
Congress which lays down the scale of $300, of $100, and of $5i per mile per annium re-
spectively, at the saine time authorizes the Postmaster General to add 25 per cent. to those
rates when there is night postal service.

" It has appeared to be necessary to devote some space to the elucidation of whtt the
American Railway postal work is, more especially on the chief roads ; because the line of argu-
ment founded on the fallacy that that work, as paid for, is confined to one daily service-
as described in the Grand Trunk Menmorandum-would seem to be, that the Grand Trunk,
in order to prove a just claim to the saine rate of payment as that given to the principal
American Railways, is not bound to show that it performs more work for the Canadian
Post Office than this single daily service, and that the rest of the mail service performed
by these American Railways, over and above that particular trip, not being-as the Grand
Trunk asserts-counted in the work paid for by.the United States Post Office, should not
enter into the consideration of the question of comparative service by the Grand Trunk
and by the American Railways adverted to. If any further demonstration were needed of
the error involved in this mode of reasoning, it might be found in the fact that the 25,per
cent. additional paid to the New York and Philadelphia Railway, for instance, is-not paid
in connection with the Way Office service trip at all, but is paid in consideration of con-
veyance being given-by night, through Express Train-to what is known as the'. great
through night mail between those cities; so that, according to the Grand Truck theory,
$7.5 a mile per annumu additional is paid as compensation for a variation in the'manner of
doizg aparticular service, which service in itself was not considered to be f suficient
importance to entar into the question of payment at all, as respects the regular rate."

I may add that I sent a copy of that Memorandum to the General Post Office -of the
United States, at Washington, and requested to be informed as to whether I had stated;or
had described the United States Railway Post Office service correctiy in that Memo-
randum, and received the reply from one of the Assistant Postmasters General of the
United States, which I now hand in:

(Copy.) ePOsT OFFICE DEPARTNIENT,
"Washirgton, 16th February, 1885.

'DmEAR Sinit-Yours of 10th inst. was received yesterday, with accompanying Memo-
randum, concerning ' Railway Postal Service.'

"You have correctly and forcibly answered the Grand Trunk Railway statements:
46
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'That the Americau rate of payment to the first class Railways of the U. S. is made for
one daily service with a distributing car, and that if mails are carried over the road by'
any other train than this it is an unimnportant service which does not affect the rate of
payment.' Al your showings of the American Railway Service are strictly truc. I send
herewith advertisements of routes in New England and New York, from which you will
sece that, on some of the principal Railroads, several daily trips are specifically required.
This bas always been the rule.

"There is, unfortunately, a great want of uniformity in the rates of pay, and this
difficulty the Postmaster General is now trying to remedy, by adjusting the pay according
to the weight of mails.

"I enclose a table, showing the daily çcight over various roads.
"The pay of the Great Western Railway of Canada was probably increased through

the influence of a former Secretary of the Interior Department and others interested, at
Detroit. I know nothing. personally, about it, having no direct concera with such ques-
tions, and only give the opinion expressed to me on enquiry in the Contract Bureau. On
the Portland and Canada route additional pay was allowed for 48 miles, in consideration of
taking a second daily mail that distance.

"The diagram of a mail car I sent you had no reference to the Railway P. O., which
occupies a whole car, varying in length from 45 to 47 feet, and runs in addition to the
ordinary way mail distributing car.

" Your Memorandum bas much interested me, as it shows thorough acquaintance
with the Railroad Mail Service in Enghnd and America (Canada and U. S.). I shall be
glad if anything I can say proves equally satisfactory to you.

" Very truly, &c.,
I(Signed,) A. N. ZEVELY.

"W. E. Griffin, Esquire, Quebec."

A TABLE shewing the dail weight of the United States Mails over various Railroaads.

NAMES OF RAILROAD. No. ofIbs.

Washington Branch, B. & O. R. Rd.. .............................. .. 22 04
New Jersey............. ................................................................... 14,704
Hudson River..... ............................................... . . ............ 11,658
Erie........................... ................................................................ 11106
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore........... ........................... 11,139
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana....... ..................................... 8,726
New Haven and New York.............................................................7,223
Pennsylvania Central........................................................ ............. 7,265
Northern Central ............................................................ 3..............
Cleveland and Toledo........................................................................ 4>678
Boston and W orcester.......................................................... ......... .
Michigan Central................................. ............ ................... ......... 3,68.4
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy .......................................................... 2656
North Western, from Chicago............. ........................... 2561
Ohio and Mississippi...........................................
North Western, Galena Division.........................................1,15

Do. Clinton do. ........... .......................... 755
Rock Island............... ................................. . . . .7.1
Boston and Providence.................................................................... 1,844
Boston and Lowell....................................................................... . 1461
Eastern, from Boston........................................................................ 2,208
little Miami, from Cincinnati...................................k 2,096
Cinceinnati Air Line ...................................... #ee.................. 1,349

............ ................... ~1~8

8,72
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Al Table .shewing the daiy weight of th bnited States Mails, &c.-Continued.

NMES OF 1IML1oAD. No. oflbs.

Illinois Central. ..................... ......................................... 1,292
Hamilton and Dayton........ ............ .............................. 1,194
Clevcland, Columbus and Cincinnati................................................ 118
Old Colony and Fall River................ ............................................... 1 5
F itchburgh ............................. ............................................. .........
Baltimore and Ohio............................................1,322
State and Buffalo, to Cleveland.............................................. ............. 1,986
Terre H aute................................................................................. 1,392
New York Central, from 3uff lo.......................................................... 957
Grand.Trunk, from. Detroit.................................................... .91.

320. Can youi describe the service at preseut perflormed by the railroadsbetween*New
York and Washington ; state tbc dnily nuiber cf services, the amounit of' carniage .accom-
inodation, and the average weighit of inails passing over that route ?

Between Waýs1iintoni and. Baltimore the service is stated by the Post Office nt four
daily services each way on wekl days and twice cach way on Sunday. Between Baltimnore
and New «York, there are three claily services ecdi way on -weolck days, and one on Sundays.
0f these services one is a ivay office distribating service by day train, withi car spaqe appro-
priated to the Post, Offce of about 20 feet, in lengt'a; a second servicc is by a car 47 feet
long cspecially appropriated to, tho Post Offi ce, for the purpose. of sortingr mails therein;
the other services arc through bag servies, in charge of' the railway, without spécial appro-
priation of space, other than. that ail the accommnodiation requisite should be given. -The
weight of the- mails is returned at il tons a day on the Washington and Baltimore road;
5ý tons on the.Baltimorc and Phil adeiphia s2ction, and 7ýà tons on the Philadeiphia and
New York. The. price p:id is 8$300 per mile per annuiu, between Washington,, Baltimore
and Philadeiphia, and $375 per mile per annum, between Phuladeiphia and New York. -I
derived this information, a3 to the rates of paymont, from, the ycarly Reports of the Post-
master General of the-Unitced States to Congress.

321. Con you give the same information as to the New York Central Road?
I have sent a witncss to ascertain the facts, and liope to have his evidence by Saturday

next1?
322. Con you givc the saine information as -to the Michigan -Central ?
The Michigan Central IRailway is under contract with the United States Post Office

to give two daily services c,h way over the road, with any additional service to. be 'had
fromn the trains if thcy rua. more frequcntly than twicc a day. The contract obliges- the

Ra -a ogive a separate and convenient car, or a, part of a1 car as the United' StatesP Pst
Office may recluire, for on ch service; asa motter cf foot, the Post Office takes, on one of'these,

tw srvce,25 feet in lcngth cf car space ftr mail purpoEes, fitted up, heatedý aùdlighted.>
as the Post, Office mny require; the.othier doily service consists in the conveyance of- through
bags in charge of thc Cornpany. The largor portiLon of thie mail forwarded over -the road
is sent in the through bags, averaon in wcight, at present, about two tons a -day.- The
price paid is $150 per mile per annuin, inoluding the conveyanoe of the mails.between-the
Post Offices of Chicago and Detroit, Ind tho Railway. termini, and the side'serviceý as re-
spects ail the way offices within a, quarter of a mile of' the Railway way stations; with-stipu-
lations for penalties in the event of a fâilure te perforai any cf the conditions ,of-the -Con'_
tract, and cspecially in the case of a failure to arrive gt the end of the :çoiýtej 5 Qs 'tO IQSe_

OQuneet194
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9th X.arch,: 1865.
The Honorable MÂaLCOt -AMERoN sworntand examined;

BY THE CHAIRMAN

323. You were Postmaster General of Canada at one time, and when ?
I was. I took office on the 17th August, 1853, and I continued Postmaster General

about a year and a half, until the autumn of 1854..
824. As Postmaster General, according to the then law, you. became aDirector of the

Grand Trunk Railway Company?
Yes; ex-offlcio.
325. Were you present at a meeting of the Board of Directors, on the 17th August,

1853 ?
I was present. I should have been there in my .official capacity but that my prede-

cessor, Mr. Morris, expressed his wish to be present on that day, having.been engaged In
previous discussions. I attended not as Postmaster General,- but was present at the meet-
ing of the Board, and concurred in what was done.

326. Have you any recollection of a minute.of the Board respecting the rate atwhich
they were willing to carry the mails for the Post Office Department ?

Yes; distinctly:
327. Did you-ever afterwards receive any notification, as Postmaster General, of that

minute ?
I am not aware. There may have been, but I cannot -recollect.
328. Mr. Brydges bas put in evidence a letter, said to .have been written by Sir C.

Roney, then Secretary of the Company, to yourself as Postmaster General,; will you.be so
good as to read it, and say whether you have any recollection. of haviug received that.
letter ?

I do not recollect having received that letter; but the facts set forth arc according to
my understanding of the agreement made the day before ; and which I understood Mr.
Norris and the Company to have discussed before the meeting, and to have agreed to them;
and to which, as Postmaster General, I had assented with Mr. Morris.

329. You continued in office for 'somewbat more than a, year after that Order was
passed ?

That is so.
330. Did you, as Postmaster General, during that year, assent to and act upon that

minute as a binding arrangement between the Post Office and the Grand Trunk Railway
Company ?

I do not recollect having been called upon to do so; but I certainly would have done
so had I been called upon.

831. Were any accounts sent in by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, between
August, 1853, and September, 1854 ?

I cannot speak from my own knowledge.
332. Can you say whether any payments were made to the Grand Trunk Railway

Company during.the time you were Postmaster General?
I caunot.
333. Am I to understand then, that in your own mind youa considered the question as

settled, although practically you were not called upon to give effect. to that opinion?
That is so.
334. Mr. Griffin, the Deputy ,Postmaster General, says that he had heard nothing of

the minute of the Grand Trunk Company unti.] 1855; that could hardlyhave been so, if
the matter had been concluded in August,1853 -

If that letter réached the Department it would be in Mr. Griffn's possession'. My
impression is that I must have told Mr. Griffin the circumstances under which Mr. orris
and myself attended, as. I considered it. important, and Mr. Morris had desired to close the
matter before he ceased to attend.

335. Do I understand you to say that, as Postmastér General, you meant to ssen t0
tie proposal of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, so as in your official capacity to bind
the Government-?

I consideredthat r. M orris had-done.so, onia consideration of. the caseand,discus
49i
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sion with the railroad managers, based on relative amounts paid in the States; and without
going into the facts myself, I assented to what Mr. Morris had considered and donc.

336. Apart from Mr. Morris' action in the matter, did you mean, yourself, as Post-
master General, to give your assent so as to bind the Government?

Certainly.
337. Do you recollect to have acted upon this minute in your dealings with any other

Railways than the Grand Trunk ?
I do not recollect having been called on to act upon the minute during my period of

office.
338. Did you understand that the rate proposed by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany was to be the rate paid to the other Railways?
No; I conceived that that rate was arranged on a basis relative to sums paid to roads

in the United States, of a similar character and extent, and that other roads would be dealt
with upon the same principle. I tbink that the Government reserved the right, in the
legislation on that subject, to fix the postal subsidy upon fair and equitable principles.

339. Mr. Cumberland states that the Northern rond was open to Collingwood on the
1st January, 1855, and that " from that date the postal rate charged to the Government
under the authority of the Honorable. Malcolm (Jameron, then Postmaster General, has
been at the rate of $110 per mile,"-have you any recollection of that arrangement?

I ceased to be Postmaster General in September, 1854; I do not understand the state-
ment.

340. Have you any recollection of having authorized such a charge on the Northern
Road during your period of office ?

No, I have not. And I think I would not have authorized it, except upon a consid-
eration of the case.

341. You consider the arrangement then, if arrangement there were, as applicable
only to the Grand Trunk Railway Company ?

Yes.
EY MR. BIRYDGES:

342. At the meeting of the 17th of August, 1853, were there any other Members of
the Government present, besides yourself and Mr. Morris?

Messrs. Ross, Ilincks and Taché.
343. Did they concur in that minute, and assent to the arrangement on the part of

the Governmont ?
Yes.
344. Did you, as Postmaster General, feel yourself bound to carry that out as an

agreement between the Government and the Company ?
I did.
345. Do I understand you to say that from youir conversation with Mr. Morris be.

fore the minute of the 17th of August, 1853, he had considered the question of payment,
relatively to similar payments to lines in the States, and that he considered' that he was
making an advantageous arrangement for the Government?

I have a distinct recollection of his requesting me to allow hinto act on that occasion,
because he had been investigating and had had a good deal of conversation on that subject
with the Managers of the Grand Trunk, and it was desirable that the matter should be
closed that day. Mr. Hincks and Colonel Tach6 being there, I considered that the Gov-
ernment had concluded upon it, and therefore I assumed the responsibility without any-
personal investigation.

346. Will you look at the letter, written by Sir C. Roney to yourself, on the 18th
August, 1853, and say if it correctly represents the arrangement come to, at the Board,
the day before?

It does.
347. The letter being in accordance with the arrangement, and correctly describing

it, you have no reason to doubt having received it in due course?
No; but I have no recollection of having scen it.

BY THE CHAIRMAN

348. Mr. Griffin states in his evidence, in answer to question 300, that you, on being
50
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appealed to in 1855, stated, that if therehad been any arrangement binding the Govern-
ment to pay $110 per mile, it was of Mr. Morris' making, while Mr. Morris repudiated
the idea that he had in any way made the Government responsible for the payment of any
such rate; and that he (Mr. Morris) declared the rate to be in his opinion an extravagant
one, and urged the Postmaster General to resist its bein-g imposed upon the Government;
-Do you recolleet to have received such letter from Mr. Griffin?

Yes; very well.
349. Do you recollect having wrinten the reply which Mr. Griffin has stated ?
Yes. I received that letter at a period when I was not in Parliament. I conceived

it designed for party purposes, and I wrote an answer simply intimating the fact that on
the day on which the agreement was made Mr. Morris acted as director. I did not make
the arrangement, but I did assent to an arrangement which I understood had been already
made by several Members of the Government.
B3 MR. BRYDGES:

350. The letters to which reference has just been made, you, at the time, considered
were written for party purposes, rather than to get at any decision in reference to the rate
of payment for postal services ?

Yes, I considered it was as to fixing responsibility for that purpose on some one; as I
was not a Member of Parliament, I did not wish to commit myself and was guarded in my
answ er.

MALCOLM CAMERON.

13th March, 1865.
THos. SWINYARD, Esq., sworn and examined.

351. You are General Manager of the Great Western Railway Company and have
been so for the last two years and a half?

Yes.
351bis. Will you produce copies of your agreement with the Express Company?
I now produce copy of an agreement, marked M, under which the Great Western

Railway Company .carried freight for the Express Company, from March, 1863, until
March, 1864.

(GCopy.)
MEMORAND UM of Agreement made this first day of March, 1863, between the Great

Western Railway Oompany of Canada, of the first part, and the Admerican Express
Company, of the second part.

"It is·mutually agreed between the parties to this Agreement that the party of the
first part will convey the Express freight and messengers of the party of the second part,
on the following terms and conditions, that is to say:

"lst. That the party of the first part will provide room in a baggage car attached to
four through passenger trains on their line of Railway. each day, between Suspension
Bridge and Windsor, two each way daily, one in the day and one at night, for the use of
the parties of the second part.

"2nd. That the party of the first part shall also provide room in a baggage car
a4tached to one accommodation train each way daily between London and Suspension
Bridge, for the use of the parties of the second part.

"3rd. That the parties of the second part shall be entitled to carry in the room tobe
provided in the trains mentioned in elsses one and two, a messenger and a safe free of
charge, and such Express goodsaán& matter as they may haveto send.

"4th. That the aggregateweight of such Express matter to be carried by the parties
of the second part, sha:ll not exceed. in the aggregate each day, eight thousand pono ls
West, and four thousand pounds East, any excess over such aggregate daily weight, to be
paid for at the following rates in Canada currency.

"On tbrough Express goods, thirty cents per one hundred pounds;
"On local Express goodsone and a-half times first class freight rates
"Thé weight to be calculated monthly..
"5th The parties of tlie second part hereby agree thatin the event of any damage

ag'1
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arising to their Express goods from fire, whilst on the premises or in the trains of the party
of the first part, that no liability shall attach to the party of the first for any loss or damage.
that may be sustained in consequence of such fire.

"6th. The party of the second part agrees to pay to the party of the first part, In con-
sideration of the privileges hereby accorded, the sum of sixty dollars per day, in Canada
currency or its equivalent, and the sums set forth in clause four for all excess in weight,
beyond the stipulated aggregate weights, such payments to be made monthly.

"7th. The party of the second part agrees that they will not carry under this agree.
ment, as part of their Express goods, any freight belonging to, or to be forwarded by the
Merchants' Despateli Company, and that they will provide all the labor required for loading
and unloadicg all the Express matter or goods.carried by therm under this agreement.

"8th. The party of the second part hereby agrees to pay for all Express goods sent
by theam between Hamilton and Toronto, Harrisburg and Guelph, or London and: Sarnia,
one and a half times the first -class freight rates, in Canada currency, for every one hundred
pounds of Express goods so carried by them, the party of the first part carrying free a
messenger and an iron safe.

" 9th. The party of the first part hereby agrees not to carry on their. trains any Ex-
press goods or matter for any other Express Company, but the party of the second part,
during the coatinuance of this agreement, it being the intention of the parties hereto, that
all the Express and parcels business by passenger trains shall be carried on by the. parties
of the second. part.

" 10th. This Agreement to commence on the first day of March, 1863, and to be in
force for one year from that date, provided always, that should the depreciation of the
American currency increase, the parties of the second part may terminate this agreement
on giving sixty days' clear notice in writing.

"In like manner should the value of American moncy increase, the Great Western
Railway Conpany to have the power of terminating this agreement on giving the saie
notice.

"For the Great.Western Railway,
(Signed,) THos. SWINYARD.

"For the American Express Company,
(Signed,) LIVINGSTON, FARGO & CO.,

Proprietors.

352. The whole payment made by the Express Company for the double service be-
tween Suspension Bridge and Windsor was $60 a day?

Yes, except that for extra weights they were obliged to pay.
353. The Express Company had a special compaitment for themselves, had they not?
They have a compartment, but they are not limited as to space, nor is the Railway

Company prevented from using their compartment.
354. Are not the cars upon your line divided as in other Railways into a Post Ofice

compartment, an Express compartment, and a baggage compartmeut ?
Yes, they are, and they are used in the manner I have indicated.
355. The Express Company, then, has a right to use its compartment if it have

express matter enough to fill it;: and if the express matter exceed what ihe compartment
will contain, they have a right to further room to the extent in the whole, of four tons ?

If the compartment set apart for the Express Company. does not contain the four tons,
as provided in the agreement, then the Company would find room for the remainder in
another car, or another part of the car. This answerapplies only to the trains going.West.

356. What is the extent of space allotted to the Express Company ?
About a third of a car; that would be upon the average about three and a.third tons.
357. What quantity of express matter, speaking generally, wouild fit in the Express

compartment ?
I have no data which will enable me to answer. the question specifically; but, from

information obtained, I find that the Express Company, on an average, can carry about
three tons in their compartment. And I will add that, as a rule, the epace allotted to the
Express Company is sufficient for their purposes.

358. Can you state the-averagei weight:carried by the' Express Company?
:52
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The average weight carried by the Express Company, per day, on all the trains, I
believe to be 93 tons; that includes the excess weight over the four tons west and two
tons east.

359. My question was directed rather to the weights carried upon the four trains be-
tween Suspension Bridge and Windsor ?

I have no data which enable me to give theamount carried by the two trains each
way between Suspension Bridge and Windsor. but of course it is much less than the
average weight upon all the trains ; I cannot say how much less.

'360. Can your book-keepers supply the information ?
It is possible, by a reference to the books at Hamilton, but I am not certain.
â61. The Express Company have a right to make up their four tons and two tons,

between Suspension Bridge and Windsor, from local express matter ?
Yes, under the contract of 1863.
362. How long did the contract of March, 1863, continue in force ?
Until the 9th September, 1864.
363. Iow many messengers generally go with the express matter.
Generally one, but of this I am not quite certain.
364. Will you produce the contract with the Express Company prior to the one

already handed in ?
I have it not with me now but will produce it presently.
365. Can you now produce the first contract between the Great Western Company

and the Express Company-?
The messenger having now arrived witli it, I produce it:-

"ARTICLES OF A GREEMENT made and conchuded this twelft7 of October,
A.D. 1854, >y and between the Great Western Railway Company, party
of the first part, and the American Express Company, party of the second
_pat.

"- First.-The party of the first part agrees to furnish said party of the second part
for the purpose of its business, to wit: the safe ani speedy carriage of Express Matter
and other property,.with two-thirds of a good baggage or mail car of the usual size, to be
run in a morning through passenger train, each way daily (Sundays excepted), over said
first party's Railway between the Suspension Bridge, near Niagara Falls, and Windsor,
C. W., opposite Detroit. And in each of said cars to carry free of charge, a messenger
in the employ of said second party having charge of its Express matter and other proper-
ty ; and between the City of Hamilton and the Suspension Bridge, in each of said, cars,
also an extra messenger or Agent for the Customs Department. .For the foregoing, said
party of the second part agrees to pay said first party at the rate of fifty dollars per day
(Sundays excepted).

" Second.-Said first party further agrces that during the existence of this contract
snd upon receiving ten days' notice in writing from said second party desiring it so to do,
it will furnish a car for said second party, for the carriage of its freight and express mat-
ter to the amount of five tons each day (Sundays excepted), which car shail be run in
an evening through passenger train daily going west over said first party's said Railway,
from the Suspension Bridge to Windsor aforesaid; and will carry at the same time free
of charge, and likewise bring back without charge, the messenger of said second party
having charge of is property and express matter on said evening train. For this it is
agreed that said second party shall pay said first party at the rate of thirty dollars for
each and every day said car is so run.

"And it is further agreed that for the carriage of al fteight upon said evering train
exceeding said five tons, said second party shall pay said first party at the rate of forty
cents per hundred pounds.. And it is further mutually agreed that said second party
may, upon giving ten days' notice in witing of its intention so to do, discontinue the
payment of the thirty doilars per day for said car on the evening train, and after the
expiration of said ten days, said Railway Company may discontinue running said car and
carrying-said messenger, until a like written notice of ten days shall be given by said
second party desiring to occupy said car again, when it shalf be rua and messenger carried
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as above stated, and said party of the second part shall pay to said party of the first part
for the same as aforesaid.

«2TMrd.-Said first party further agrees to carry a messenger of said second party
lhaving charge of its freight each way daily, in one train over its Branch Road from
Hamilton to 0alt, for half fare; and to transport at the same time on the same train over
said branch road, the freight of said second party, at the rate of twenty cents per hundred
pounds, which price said second party hereby agrees to pay.

«Fourth.-Said party of the first part further agrees with said second party that
during the continuance of this contract, it will not give any other Express Company or
person engaged in the express business more favorable ternis for the conveyance of
express freight than are herein agreed to be afforded to the parties of the second
part.

cFifth.-It is agreed that the said second party shall pay, on the first day of each
iaonth, at the ofice of said first party, in the said City of Hamilton, C.W., the indebted-
ness against it, accruing under this Agreement.

c Sixth.-And it is further mutually agreed that this contract shall take effect on
the first day of October, and except as herein provided, and continue in full force and
effect until terminated by sixty days' notice in writing which may be given by either
party, and at the expiration of that time, after the giving of such notice, said contract
shall cease and be of no further effect.

IlIn witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto set their hands and seals, this
twelfth day of October, A.D. 1865.

"LIVINGSTON, FARGO & Co."
366. Who was Manager of the Great Western when this contract was made?
Mr. Brydges was the Managing Director.
367. That contract, then, continued in force for about nine years ?
Yes. Until the Agreement already handed in was entered into.
368. You had been seven months General Manager before the Agreement of 1854

was altered ?
Yes.
369. These contracts, I observe, stipulate that the Railway Companies are. not to

carry express.matter for any other company. The rates agreed upon, I presume, are paid
in consideration of that covenant, as well as for the carriage?

The rates no doubt were paid in consideration of th covenant as well as for the
carriage, but the Company in fixing these rates, recognized the advantages derived from
the advocacy of their route by the Express Company's Agencies. Mr. Brydges eau speak
as to this, as respects the former express contract. My remarks apply to the latter.

370. Was there any contract that the Express Company should use their influence
as you have described ?

There was no written contract, but it always formed an element in the negotiation.
371. Can you state what part of the consideration was applicable to the carriage, and

what part to the exclusive right to the express business?
I cannot divide the. two.
373. Under the heads of agreement, dated 9th September, 1864, you have been

carrying since that date; can you say why those heads have not, before now, been reduced
to the form of an acreement

It is because the Railway Company are dissatisfied with the amount that they
receive, and arc auxious to avail themselves of a favorable opportunity for taking the
service into their own hands, or for continuing it at a higher rate of payment, as may be
deemed expedient.

374. Whcu you, as Manager, entered into a new contract in March, 1863, you made,
I presuuie, the best ternis you were able for your Company ?

Yes ; having reference to the situation of affairs.
375. And when you entered into the contract of September, 1864, you stipulated, I

presumue, for the best price you could obtain?
Not exactly so; but it was deemed expedient for the present to continue an arrange-

ment with the Express Company. I do not mean to saY that I could have obtained a
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higlier price, but it was deemed expedient, for the present, to continue an arrangement
with the Express Company.

376. Did not the necessity of making a new arrangement in September, 1864, arise
from the state of the American currency, rather than from a wish to alter the agreement?

As I have explained before, we have all along been dissatisfied with the terms of the
arrangement; of course the state of the American currency made that dissatisfaction still
lreater.

377. The service peformed for the Express Company is practically the same under
the new Agreement as under the old; is it not ?

Yes.
378. The payment under the new Agreement is eighty-six dollars instead of sixty dol-

lars, the sum mentioned in the Agreement of 1863. Is not the amount of $86 paid in
American currency ?

It is.
379. Can you state the comparative values of the 886 in the one Agreement, and the

$60 in the other?
I cannot; but it was considered at the time that the payment to the Company under

the last Agreement would exceed in value that under the former one.
380. The American dollar was of much less value in September, 1864, than it had

been in Marcb, 1863 ?
I believe it was, but I cannot say the difference.
381. I observe, on looking at the contract, that the price paid under -the contract of

1863 was payable in gold, while the price under the contract of 1864 was payable in Ame-
rican currency. Do you mean to say that on the 9th of September, 1864, eighty-six dol-
lars, American currency, was of more value than sixty dollars in gold.

I cannot say what was the relative value at the time, but it was considered that when
the Railway Company, a few months after, would make its conversion of American cur-
rency, the value of the new contract would be greater than that of the former.

383. Your Company for many years carried the United>States mails between Suspen-
sion Bridge and Detroit?

It did; and the mail is still carried over our road.
384. Is there now, or has there ever been any written contract between your Com-

pany and the Post Office Department of the United States Government ?
I have been unable to find one, and there is not any existing now to my knowledge.
385. What amount of service does your Company afford to the Post Office Depart-

ment of the United States Government ?
They carry such through bags as may be presented to them, generally twice a day,

but they have a right to send their bags by any through train.
386. How many trains do you run between Suspension Bridge and Detroit daily?
Two formerly, both ways, and three latterly.
387. Can you state the amount of postal matter carried each day over your road for

the United States Government ?
About a ton and a half.
388. Have the post bags been weighed lately ?
No, I believe not.
389. When did the weighing take place from which you have stated your average?
They have not been weighed in my time, but my answer is derived from information

received from the Company's officers.
390. Can you state whether the amount of American mail matter has increased dur-

irg the time you have been General Manager ?
I cannot.
391. What anount of space, on an average, would a ton of postal matter occupy ?
About one-sixth of a car; but I have no means of judging, except from experiment

which I have not made.
392. What does the American Government pay you for the carnage of this mail
Fifty dollars per mile.
393. Has that.been the rate always paid ?
Yes.
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394. The Postmaster General of the United States; in his Report for the year 1853
(sec Report for 1853, p. 7), states that in March of that year the contract had been made
with the Great Western Railway to carry the mail betweeu the Suspension Bridge and
and Detroit for 830 per mile. Is that correct?

I should think the Postmaster General had been misinformed, as the Company's ac-
counts shew that the Company has always been paid ut the rate of $50 per mile.

395. It is stated in the succe.sive Reports. of the Postmaster General of the United
States that the payments made to the Great Western Railway Company for the carriage of
of this mail were, during the years [854, 1855, 185, 1857, at the rate of $30 a mile,
and during the years 1858 and 1859 at the rate of $ 10 a mile.-Do I understand you to
say that the amount paid is incorrectly stated in ail those reports ?

Wh.:tever the reports state, the fet is that 850 lias always been paid.
396. Be so good as to furnish an extract froin your books shewing the amounts paid

and for what service, in each year from 1854 to 1859, both inclusive.
The folluwing is a return from our books:

"GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

STATEMIENT> of amnounts paúl by the United States Governnent for the carriage oj
througlh ML1icdl Bays, fronm, the date when they were commenced to be carried until31st
December, 1859

"Half year ending3lst Juiy, 1854 .................... $3,804 66
ci 3lst January, 1855 ...................... 5,798 à5
cc 3lst July, 1855............................ 5.864 .63j
cc 3lst January, 1856 ....................... 5,779 64

cc CC st July, 1856............................ 5,706 48-Cc edn31st January, 1857 .................. 5e779 64
c 31st July, 1857 5,669 90
. 3lst January, 1858.5743 06

ci 31st July, 1858 ..................... 5,669 90
Il 31st January, 1859 .................. 57 - 9

c " 31st July, 1859..................... 5>670 122
Il c 31st January, 1860.... .............. 5,752 161

"The line was opened throughout at the end of January, 1854, and the United States
Mails conimenced te be carried thrce or four nionths afterwards."

397. Do I understand from your return that the payments tiere mentienied were
made at the specified dates ?

Those were the amounts chargcd by the Company ecd haif year, and, as -far- as, I am.
aware, received by flem in due co urse. I understand, hewever, frein mypredecessor., tint
the .ymcnts by the United States Gevernment were sometimes delayed.-

98. As yoracutifretrly froin. the publie statements of' tie Postmaster

-~ ~ ' 31yuracons tifretr

General cf tic United States, I wish for a statement, not of ýthe arnounts chçarged. against
t.he Posti-naster, but cf the payments made by him, witi thecir dates.

Sucli a staternent, I have not witli me; but it shall be telegraphed for and handed in.
399. \Vhen vas the tariff you were se good as te furnish the Commissioners prepared?
It was issued in 1859.
400. Eus net yeu-x tariff beca altered sic ce 1859 ?
The standard tariff bas rcniained the saine, but rates have varied aceerding te cempe-

titien and ether circumstances.
401. Will yeii be se good as te, state what yeu mean by the standard tarif ?
1 inean the tariff based upon a given classification and the mileage cf the lice.
402. Do you mean that although the classification lias remained-unchanged the prices

paid bave been altered ?
They have. We have te be guidcd by competition and other eircumstances.
403.* The tariff furnished te the Comrnissioners, then, dees -net contain a xtrue state-

ment Tf tic amounts .aid by the publie since 18.59.?
Thc tariff furnished te tic Coiniissioners is ene whieh has been in general oper-ý

ation ever the line, but, as before stated, it lias had te, be varied according te circuin-
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stances'. It would be impossible for me to give the Commissioners a statement of the
actual rates charged to and from ail places, fron 1859 to the present time.

404. Do you mean to say, then, that the rate actually charged depends mor3 upon
special contract than upon the tarif?

To the extent to which we are affected by competition it undoubtedly does. In those
exceptional cases where competition is wild the tariff is not in all cases adhered to ; but.
between ail places unaffected by competition the tariff suibmitted to the Cominissioners, at
their request, governs ail transactions.

WALTER 8HiSANry, Esquire, sworn and examiied.

BY THE CHAIRMAN-
405. You were General Manager of the Gr:nd Trunk for several ycars ?
I was.
406. During what period ?
From the latter part of 1S57 until April, 1862, with the exception of about ten

mnonths in 1859.
407. During some portion of your management the accidents upon the line were very

frequent I believe?
We had a great deal of breakage, both of nmachinery and rails, and consequent break-

age of cars t.nd damuage to freiglt, but comparatively few accidents to passenger trains.
408. It is represented in your statement before Mr. Langton's Commission that,

between January and April, 1861, a great nuinber of accidents occurred froi brokenk rails
on the Central Division,-to what do you attribute those accideuts ?

I attribute the breakage of rails to three causes : the infierior quality of the iron is
one, the bad gradients of the road another, and the severity of the climate a third.

409. fHow long had those rails been laid dowt at the date mentioned in ycur state-
ment ?

The longest had been down about six years.
410. If tne quality of the iron had been good and the manufacture good, in what pro-

portion would the breakage of rails be diminished ?
I an perfecLy certain that a large proportion of the breakagc is attributable to the

quality of the iron, from the fact that 1 know the iron was bd; but I cannot state the
pruprrtion in which accidents might be reduced if the iron werc good. The test to which
rails are subjected upon that part of the road would severely try the best iron.

411. Caon you state whether the manufacture of the rails, apart fron the quality of
the iron, was good ?

Neither were good.
412. Are you acquainted with Messrs. Colborn & Holley's book on Railways ?
No, I am not.
413. It is stated in Messrs. Colbora & Holley's book that the average life of a rail in

England, on many heavily-worked roads, has been found to be twenty years. Caon yuU
state what, in your opinion, the average life of a rail of good iron, well wanuflactured aud
of a proper pattern, on the Grand Truik should be ?

I would not guarantee the bqst iron I ever saw. on the Grand Trurik, for more than
ten years, on the Central Division. ly answer is based upon the bad gradients in that
division and the severity of the cliuate.

414. That is not the division, I believe, on which the effects of the climate are most
severely felt ?

It is not. The Western half of that division is not so severely tested as the Eastern
half; the Eastern half is as severely tested as any part of the road.

415. You stated in your evideuce before the Committee of the House of Assembly,
as well as before Hr. Langton's Commission, thdt through freight may be profitably carried
at a much lower rate than local freight. Is that still your opinion ?

It is.
416. Can you state the average rate at which your local freiglit was carried during

the last year of your management
No, i cannot, from memory.
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417. Can vou state at what rate tlrough freight was at that tine carried ?
lit is impossible for me to sav.
418. You state, in your report furnished to Mr. Laugton's Commission: "Our autumn

tarifis, on the great bulk of our freights from Western Canada, have scarecly averaged one
nd one-hal cents (about tliree-fourths of a penny sterling) per ton p*r mile."-Can you

state whether that rate had advanced during your management?
I have no reason to believe that the rate advanced.
419. Do you consider that rate a paying rate ?
It is barely remunerative. We can take it at that rate in the autumu-it just leaves

it better to take it at that rate than not at all. There is not a fair profit.
420. in speaking of through freight, in your evidence before the Committee of the

llouse of Assemnbly, you were asked : " Could you make money carrying freight 846 miles
for 50 cents per 100 ibs." To which you say-" Yes, I am willing to take the through
ftreiht at that rate."

I make the same answer now. adding:-If I get enough of local business.
421. You think tien that Il cent per ton per mile, for through freight, would pay

better tlian the rates at which the Grand Trunk had been carrying local freight ?
It would pay better than the lowest rate at which they had been carrying local freight.
429. What average rate would you establish if you were called on to fix a remunera-

tive figure ? You state in your report before Mr. Langton's Commission: "We should
have had two cents, which, tlough no more than fairly remunerative, would have made a
differerce of, perhaps, ten thousand dollars in our weekly rcceipts.

I woull take rolling freight for two cents pcr ton per mile for long distances in
summer, and in winter for three cents per ton per mile. I would give these as averages if
I had to fix an average tariff.

423. Do you mean at competing points, or over the whole rond ?
I have before said that I cannot fix an avérage rate at competing points ; but I would

be satisfied at getting those rates for taking frcight over the whole road.
424. Were you ever able to obtain, during your management of the Grand Trunk,

two cents per ton per mile, for the carriage of flour froi Toronto to Montreal, during
summer ?

I do not think so. I think it likely the rate you showed me, in the report before Mr.
Langton's Commission, was as high au average rate as I was ever able to obtain between
Toronto and Montreal in the summer.

425. Have you ever received three cents per ton per mile, for carrying flour during
winter, froui Toronto to Montreal ?

No, I do not think we ever did; I think probably two cents is as high as we ever re-
ecived.

426. I belive that flour is being carried, at the present moment, froni Toronto to Mon-
treal, at the rate of 45 cents per barrel, which would be rather less than 1k cents per ton
per mile. Can you state whether that was not the general rate at which you carried it ?

1 cannot say that that was the general rate, it may be near the average.
427. If you carried flour at 14 cents per ton per mile in winter, or about that rate,

froi Toronto to Montreal, what do you think will have been the general rate during sum-
mer ?

The ouly summer average I could speak of witl any certainty is that stated in my re-
port laid before Mr. Langton's Commission.

428. In speaking ot average freight, in your answers to the previous questions, you
intended to describe not the cost of carrying flour from Toronto to Montreal, but an aver-
uge from the cost ot carrying il at all the intermediate stations?

I mean the average of all the freiglht carried on the Central Division. I think what
Il meant is correctly dcescribed in the question.

429. Could you state, then, at about what rate flour was carried, during summer, from
Toronto to Montreal, duriing your management ?

I cannot say from memory, but possibly may have carried at one cent per ton per
mile, during sumuier; I think that may have been somewhere near the general rate dur-
ing the season of navigation.

430. Is that rate, in your judgment, a paying rate ?
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Taken by itself it would not be a paying rate, but coupled with the other local freight
it would just pay.

431. Your charges were based upon the.highest rate, I presume, which you thought
you could obtain from the public?

Yes, on the highest rate which the state of trade would admit of our gettingat the
tm ue.

4321. Th, freight of which wc have beeu speaking is local freiglht, and subjecet to the
charges which that species of freight entails; at what rate, in your opinion, could through
freight of the sam e quality be carried, to afford the Company an equal profit?

E have no means of arriving at a comparative estimate;-the actual cost to the Coi-
paay of carrying through freiglht depends a great deal upon the local business they have
to do; if they have an abundaucc of local traffic the cost of carrying through freight is low
in proportion.

433. In your evidence before Mr. Langton's Commission you state: "The frcight
tariffs are not made up at a uniform rate, per mile, all over, the mileage rate diminishing
as the distances inercase. Small loads, carried short distances, must ever be charged higher,
in proportion, than large loads carried long distances ; and local traffic must always be
charged higiher, mile for mile, than through traffie, because the expenses attending the
former are very much higher than those attending the latter. The greater expensesof doiiug
local business, as comnpared with through, arc to be found in the smaller amount of useful
service performed by the engines, in the expeuse of maintaining the way stations, ware-
houses, &c., with their staff of agents, porters, switchmen, &c., for booking and handling
the goods and attending to the shunting of trains.' The interest on the first cost of the
stations and their sidings is also to be counted against the way traffic. The lighting, fucl
ad taxes form further and not inconsiderable items in the expense. As regards the effec-

tive service performed by the engines of local trains, it is of course less, mile for mile, than
that performed by those of through trains, which start with a full load, while the way-en-
gine frequently sets out with but two or thrce cars, or sometimes none at all, and bas to
pick up its load as it goes, doing more or less shunting at every station where a car or two,
or perhaps no more than half a car load, may be awaiting it."-Would you be so good as to
state what, in your opinion, is, and ought to be, the difference between the rates for through
frcight and local freiglt?

It is impossible to arrive at any accurate statement of the difference of hauling through
freight, as compared with local; but, as a sort of general estimate of the difference be-
twecn the two, I would be glad to take through freight at half the rates we ought to have
for local freight.

434. Is that estinate based upon the considerations mentioned in your answer to
question 177 before Mr. Langton's Commission ?

Yes.
435; Have yeu ever liad to consider whether any deduction should be made in rail-

way charges for continuity of service -that is, if I were to apply to you to hire a car every
day in the year fron Sarnia to Quebec, and every day from Quebec to Sarnia, would you
consider that I ought to pav for it the same price that any individual hiring a sîogle ar
for that distance would be cIarged ?

I have made reductions where large quantities of freight have been given by the saie
party continuously-but only from competing points.

436. Much more of the freight of the Grand Trunk goes East than West-and the
cars travelling Westward go to a considerable extent empty ; my question pointed to.
freight both ways, from East to West and West to East, and I wish to know whether a
customer hiring a car for the whole year, in both directions, would not be fairly entitled
to a considerable reduction. ?

The case is so purely a hypothetical one that I do not know how to answer the ques-
tion.

437. The ol'st Office stands in precisely that position ?
As regards freight, I think that if sucb a state of things existed I would not be in-

clined to make any reduction-I. mean such a state of things where cars are loaded bcth
ways-because when cars can be loaded both ways by the same merchant in this country,
there would be no occasion to depart 'from the tariff.

A. 1865
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48. Can you state what amoun t of reduction you have made for continuity of
bu;sinevs?

I cannot.
4 *. Can ou state whether in iaking such reduction you have been guided by any

ratio. or has it becu a mere matter of bargain in each particular case ?
h lias bccnl guided by circumstances.

E'y HoN. C. D. DAY
440. You state, in answer to a previous question, that you think that 2 ets. per ton

per nie, in sunirer. and 3 ets. in winter, would yield a profit upon flour and other rolling
freight. Would the sane rate be cqually remunierative upon freights of another class?

Yes, i[we had plenty of them, we cuuld carry profitbly nearly every class of goods at
those rates.

441. Witi respect to diminished rates for continuity of business, would not that in
all cases depend ui on wýcether the ordinary rates were remunerative ?

Yes. it would of course depend upou that.
4412. If noth tiroeuld be spared fron the ordinary rates without a loss, you would

inak no re u¶tiou fi contiinuîy of business
N>, I wuUld not make any reduction below what would be a paying rate to the Com-

pan y.

Er Ms. WICKSTEED :

443. WIen you speak of a p:tying rate, do you mean a rate which would barely pay
expenses and leave somnething over ?-What do you understand by a rate fairly remunera
tive ?

I call a paying rate one that vould leave somne margin of profits, but T do not call
that a remnuerative rate. I think that on the Grand Trunk they would require 40 per
cent at least beyond expenses to make the road remunerative, as the published receipts
now are.

444. Do you think that 2 cents per ton per mile, in summer, and 3 cents in winter,
would enable the Company to raise their receipts to 40 per cent. over their expenses-?

I think that I m ight venture to say that those rates, applied to the freight now car-
ricd over the ead, would make it remunerative te the extent I have mentioned.

445. Less than those rates you think would not ?
I think less would not.
446. What would the rate for freight upwards, from Montreal to Toronto, bave been

at the time yo took flour at the rates you have mentioned, I mean freight of the same
character as flour ?

Probably about the sane for rolling freights, such as sugar and tobacco.
447. In speaking of the accidents on the Central Division of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, do you attribute any part of thenr to the severity of the climate, or solely to the
quality of the iron and bad gradients ?

In a great ncasure to the climate, but I cannot say in what proportion.
418. What is the average load of a freiglit train on the Central Division?
Probably about 120 tons of freight in winter, and I dare say about 170 to 180, in

summe r.
449. Can yeu say what, weuld be the average cost of such a train per mile ?

About 70 cents, summer and winter together, but this does not include exrenses
arising from casualties.

450. Have you had occasion to estimate the additional expense of speed ?
Yes I have.
451. I mean, supposing the cost of conveying any quantity of goods at a given speed

to be 10, what would be the cost of conveying them at double that speed ?
If I would undertake to do it at all, I would ask more than double.
452. You mean then, that any goods conveyed by a; passenger train, at double the

speed of a freight train, should pay double the price which could be fairly charged for the
like goods carried by a freight train ?

By any regular passenger train, irrespective of speed, th.e peactice was t ask dqxiblg
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first class rates for any freight carried by such trains-; our object in so doing was rather
to make the tariff prohibitory. For express -goods there was a fixed tariff.

453. Do you think this charge was a fair charge in proportion to the expeuse ?
Yes, carrying freight by passenger trains is always an incumbrance.

BY THE CHIAIRMAN
454. You entered into some contracts with the American Express Company, when

you lad the management of the Grand Trunk Company?
Yes.
455. Do you recollect what proportion of the baggage car the Express Con pany had ?
About 10 or 12 feet in length, by the width-of the car.
456. Have you any recollection of the rate per ton per mile the Express Company

paid ?
I have not.
457. Do you know what they now pay?
I do not.
458. I believe it is 3S ets. per mile; that does not agree with your estimate of the

value of such service ?
I think it does; they do ail their own business ; we have no responsibility or labor

connected with it except hauling the train over the road.
459. Three and a half cents per mile is not double first cJass rate ?
It is not.
460. What would double first class rate per mile be ?
I do not recollect now. 1 cannot wait for further examination.

M1r. Swinyard's examination resumed.-14tMarch, 1865.
461. It is under this letter, dated 9th September, 1864, that you are now carrying for

the Eixpress Company?
Ycs.

"OFFICE OF THE AMERTCAN ExPREss CoMPANY,
"Auditor's Department,

Buffalo, 9th September, 1854.
"Thos. Swinyard, Esq.,

"General Manager of the Great Western Railway,
"l Hamilton, C.W.

"DEAR SIR,-We herewith propose the following terms for a new Agreement between
the Great Western Railway Company of Canada and the American Express Company:

1. Daily payment to be $86.40, in American funds, for the. privilege. of 8,000 lbs.
West and 4,000 lbs. East, of Through Express matter; all excess over.the above-mentioned
weights to be paid for at the rate of 72 cents per 100 lbs., in American funds.

"2. The above rates to vary with current rates of through freight from New York to
Chicago; the basis, to be once and a half times Great Western Railway proportion of the
Through Freight Rate from New York te Chicago, per 100 lbs., daily payment to be, reck-
oned at 12,000 lbs.

3. All Express inatters between Local Stations to be paid for in Canada fands, at
the rate of once and a half times first class local freight rates, based upon the local tariff in
operation at the time of the freight being carried.

" 4. The weights to be calculated monthly; it. being understood that the excess in
one direction shall not be offset by any deficiency in the other direction, and that the
Local Express matter is is not to enter into the calculation of Through business carried.

"5. We to have all the privileges and guarantees, as enjoyed by.us under the old
contract.

"Trusting that the foregoing termas wilI meet your approval and result in a mutual
satisfactory Agreement, we remain,

Very respectfully,
4Yor obedient servants,

"Livmago ggo & Co,"
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462. Will you be good enough to produce a tabular statenent of the amounts paid
under that contract by the Express Company ?

I cannot now ; but I will have it prepared and send it to the Comnmissioners.
463. The tariff furnished ta us docs not govern through freight ?
The tlirough freight being more or less competitive, we are unable to adhere to the

tariff in all cases.
464. The evidence submitted to us, with respect to the Grand Trunk Company, is,

that the local freiglit tariff dues not at all govern the through freight. Is not that the
case upoa the Great Western Railway Y

It does not govern it, for the reasons given.
465. What do you consider competitive points upon your road ?
Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, London and Sarnia; and Detroit and Suspension Bridge

for through freight.
466. I do not observe that the tarif states the rates at all for through freight from

D!etroit to Suspension Bridge. Can you state your present rates for carrying through
freight from those points ?

The tariff does not apply between Suspension Bridge and Detroit. Our present rates
from Suspenion Bridge to Detroit are: per 100 lbs.-Ist class, 52 cents; 2nd class 44
cents; 3rd class, 30 cents; 4th class, 24 cents. The rates from Detroit to Suspension
Bridge are : per 100 lbs.-1st class, 54 cents; 2nd class, 46 cents; 3rd class, 41 cents;
4th class, 39 cents. The above rates are the Great Western Company's proportion of the
through rates between Chicago and New York.

467. You carry a good deal of through freight between Detroit and Suspension
Bridge ?

CV do.
468. Of what nature ?
Produce ; principally flour and pork.
469. What is the rate for flour ?
Flcur comes under class 4 of the above classification, and produces a rate of 39 cents

per 100 lbs.; or per ton per mile 3.40 cents.
470. That is the rate at which you are at the present moment carrying flour ?
It is.
471. The distance is ?
Two hundred and twenty-nine miles.
472. What do you charge during the season of navigation for carrying flour from the

same points ?
The lowest rate chargcd for flour in the summer, dnring the navigation, was 19 cents

per 100 lbs., which would be 1.65 cents per ton per mile.
473. The American mail bags and the through baggage from Suspension Bridge ta

Detroit-are put together ;-what space is allotted ta them ?
We give all the space that the baggage and the bags may require-the baggage vaiies

very much. As a rule, an extra baggage car is required to accommodate both the baggage
and the mails ; that is, the through baggage and the through mails are put in a car by
themselves, but the through baggage is much more bulky than the mails.

474. Are you at the present moment carrying flour between Windsor and Toronto?
No.
475. You mention in your statement that you had received on that day, for the first

time, a copy of the Order in Council of the 18th September, 1858. Arc you aware whether
the Company had notice of that Order at any earlier period ?

No; there are no records showing that the Order in Council was sent to them. The
Order in Couneil was never sent to them, nor have I been able ta find that-they received
notice of it, beyond a letter addressed by Mr. W. H. Griffin, on the 19th November, 1858,
stating that an Order in Council had been passed, but not giving any rate; promising
however, ta communicate the Order in a few days.

476. Have yodi had au opportunity of reading Nr. Brydges' evidence before the Con-
missioners ?

I have.
477. Would you be so good as to glance at his evidence, from question 183 to ques.

62
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tion 143, and state whether you do not tlink that Mr. Brydges had notice of the Order in
Council previous to the date mentioned ?

I cannot say, but I notice Mr. Brydges says that the certificate alluded to did not con
vey to him, at the present date, nor at the timie, the idea that the rate had been finally
fixed by the Governor in Council.

478. If you had received a certificate from the Postmaster General, at your request,
stating : " I hereby certify that an Order in Council has been passed authorizing the payment
Of $70 per mile to the Great Western -Railway Company of Canada, by this Department, for
the carriage of Her Majesty's Mails over the said line of Railway; and that such sum at
least will be continued as the allowance per mile to the said Railway, for the performance
of the said service "-do you think that such certificate would have conveyed to your mind
that an Order in Couneil had been passed fixing the rate of $70 per mile ?

I should ; but I should have remained of the same impression which Mr. Brydges
appears to have been under, that, from the peculiar wording of the certificate, the rate had
not been finally fixed by the Governor in Council.

479. Is it the practice of your Company to keep copies of official letters to the Post
Office Department, respecting the Post Office business ?

It is.
480. Will you produce any letter between September, 1858, and 12th August, 1863,

complaining of the rate fixed by the Order in Council of September, 1858 ?
I can produce copies of theni during the course of the day.
481, Is there no letter between the 26th March, 1860, and the period when Mr.

Brydges ceased to be Managing Director of the Great Western Company ?
I have not been able to find any, but there may have been ; if so, Mr. Griffin can pro-

duice them.
(J/r. Gr ifn here produces a letter dated 23rd .April, 1860, and a copy of tle cert ifcate

as to Order in Council granted in accordance withl the request contained in sucht letter.>

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Managing Director's Office,

(Hamilton, C.W.,. 23rd April, 1860.
"±MY DEAR SI,-I wrote to the Postmaster G-encral on the 26th ultimo, for a certi-

ficate as to the date at which you begin to pay us at lcast $70 a mile for mail service. He
has not answered my letter, and I sec is off to England. Mr. Irving, whom the letter will
introduce to you, if you do not know him already, will. call on you when in Quebec. Be
good enough to give him the certificate we want, to enable us to get our money from Wash-
ington.

Yours very truly,
C0. J. BRYDGES.

"W. H. Griffin, Esq."

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
C. J. Brydges, Esq., Quebec, 26th April, 1860.

"Managing Director Great Western Railway,
Hamilton.

I hereby certify that an Order in Council has been passed authorizing the payment
of a rate of Seventy Dollars per mile, to the Greait Western Railway of Canada by this De-
partment, for the transport of Her Majesty's Mails over the said line of Railway, and that
the rate so authorized will date from the 1st of April, 1854, and will continue as the allow-
ance per mile to said Railway for the performance of the said service.

(Signed,) W. . GRIFFIN,
Deputy Postmaster General.

Certified -to b a truc copy from- the Department record of the original certificate
"granted to Mr. Brydges at his request.

"Post Office Dpartment, "Deputy Postmaster General.
cQuebec, 27th February, 1865."
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482. Between the time you became Manager, in September, 1862, and the date of th
Order in Council of 12th August, 1863, were there any letters from yourself to the Post
Office Department?

I believe I wrote one when the Post Office informed the Company whîat amount had
been placed to their credit, and on that occasion I believe I protested against it as utterly
inadequate. I can produce the letter.

483. When you speak of protesting against the rate as inadequate, do you mean the
rate of $70 per mile, or of $100 per mile ?

The rate allocated by the Post Office Departmnent was, I believe, $70 per mile, and it
was to that rate of course that the letter referred.

484. Your accounts were rendered then at the rate of $100 per mile ? That was the"
amount claimed by your Company?

The accounts were rendered by tie Company at $100 per mile, for the purpose of
closing their books at the end of the half ycar, but it was not the amount claimed by the Com-
pany. They were compelled to assume a sum which, as stated in my M emorandum, they
could safely- calculate upon receiving for the postal service, under the most unfavorable
circumstances, when an adjustment should be made.

485. Have you any letter complaining of the rate of 8100 per mile as inadepuate ?
Yes. Two letters were written, prior to August, 1863, of which I will produce

copies.
486. Between August, 1863, and the meeting of this Commission were there'any

letters from yourself to the Post Office Departnent, other than those containèd in your
statement ?

No, I am not aware of any.
487. In January, 1861, there was a settlement of the account of the Great Western

Company against the Post Office Department, up to September, 1858, in which settlement
the Company was credited by the Department at the rate of $100 per mile ?

Yes, it so appears, but under protest.
488. Since the settlement just referred to, the Company has been regularly credited by

the Post Office Department witlh the amount of their account, calculated at $70 per mile ?
I cannot say.

BY MIR. WICKSTEED:-

489. The $60 mentioned in the Èxpress contract you have put in, of 1863, was it
paid in gold?

It WdM paid in gold or its equivalent-but the weight of the local freight was allowed
to make up for deficiencies under the six tons of through ;-whereas under the new ar-
i angement the two are kept quite distiuct, and if 6 tous of through be not carried it has
to be paid for, which has ben the case several times under the existing understanding.
Under the contract of 1863, the local freight was allowed to go in to make up the 6 tons,
whereas under the new contract the Express Company pay the $86 whether they carry the
6 tons or not, and the local freight is paid for separately at 1 first class rates.

490. You think this difference makes the new contract more advantageous to the Coin-
pany than that of .1863?

I believe the result will be, on the fall in the price of gold, that the last arrangement
will be more favorable for the Company.

491. Do you consider the amount of business done by your Railway to be a fair amoun
of business?

We have a carrying capacity equal to a very much greater. amount of traffic than me
have hitherto conveyed; but that which we have carried has net, under the circumstances
in which the Company has been placed, enabled us to pay a fair dividend to the proprietors
of the Companý.

492. Does this arise iainly from deficiency of business, Or from the inadequany o
the rates ?

In a measure from the inadequacy of some of the rates at which we aremcnipelled to
carry. But we have ben labuuriug under great disadvantages, owing to the depreciatio n
of the American oürrenòy, whicbh lias rendered the through rates, thöúgh pqetly high,
less advantageous to the Company,
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493. Your Company has a lease of the Suspension Bridge?
It bas the right to use the Bridge in perpetuity, for a rent which amounts to $15,000,

per annum, in Canadian currency.
494. In what manner are you remunerated for this outlay?
By the amount of traffic which we carry over the bridge, and which we could not

carry if the bridge were not there.
495. Do you charge any separate tolls for passingover the bridge ?
No, not beyond what are included in the througlh rates and fares.
496. You do include something in that?
It has been estimated at 25 cents for passengers. But the througb fare or rate covers

all.
497. Do you know the cost of that bridge ?
I believe six or seven hundred thousand dollars. I cannot speak accurately.
498. The Bridge Company still retains the lower floor of the bridge for the passage

of ordinary vehicles and foot passengers, and receives the tolls and profits arising there-
from?

It docs.

B THE CHAIRMAN:-
499. There is no separate toll paid by any passenger crossing over the bridge, it is in-

cluded in the general fare ?
Yes.
500. Can you state what proportion the through freight bears to the local freight, on

the Great Western?
About 60 per cent.
501. Has the through freiglit increased or decreased since 1859 ?
I cannot say off-band, but for the last half year there has been a considerable decrease.
502. Has the tariff for throughi freight increased or decreased since 1859?
I do not know what the charges for through freight were in 1859, so that I cannot

make the comparison.
503. Have the rates for through freight decreased or increased, on the whole, since

you have been Manager ?
The rates have considerably increased, but the depreciation of the American currency

would probably make the result about equal.
504. I understood you to say that the Company has been suffering from the deprecia-

tion of the American currency;-is that correct ?
It is.
505. To what.extent?
For the.half year ending, 31st January, 1864, the loss on conversion of American cur-

rency, was £53;984 sterling, equal, say, to $270,000
506. Do you attribute then the falling off in the receipts of the Company to the de-

rangement of the American currency, or to the insufficiency of the rates charged?
To the derangement of the American currency, in so far as the conversion is concern-

ed; but the aggregate receipts shew a considerable increase.
507. If the charges were paid-in gold, there would not be any decrease ?
No; the results would be far better, if we carried the same amount of traffic.
508. Can you state whether the amount of through traffie-has increased or diminished

during your management; be so good as to look at the half yearly statements?
I can give you the information, but not from the half-yearly statements before me. I

will produce the information you require.

Br Ma. GaRIFI:-

509. Does not the service performed for the Express Company include the carriage of
an iron safe ?

It does
510. Is that weight included in the six tons?
The contract shews that we carry it free of charge.
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By MR. BRYDGES:-
511. The Express contract, that has been spoken of, of 1863, was$60 per Mile, in

gold, which included both through and local express freight, and the second contract of
1864, at $86 per mile, in green-backs, only included the through express freight, and left
the local to be paid for in gold, according to the weight carried ;-is not that the case?

Yes ; I have so stated.
512. The through express freight carried by the Express Company is paid for by the

public to them in American currency;-is it not?
It is.
513.- And therefore the payment by the Express Company to your Company of their

through business in green-backs, is a temporary arrangement to meet the depreciation of
the American currency, in the same way as is the case with all your other through traffic?

Yes.
514. The arrangement with t e American Express Company was entered into partially

for the same reasons that induced the Company to carry the United States mail, namely,
as an advertisement for through business ?

Decidedly, that formed a material element in the question.
515. Does not the contract with the American Express Company have the effect of

bringing to your line a large amount of through freight, which they control through a
branch of their establishment ?

Yes; from 30 to 60 car loads per week, of freight by freiglit trains.
516. You know the New York Central Railway ?
I do.
517. Are you aware that the main line from Albany to Buffalo is the one over which

they send their through express passenger trains?
Yes.
518. Are you aware that between two points on that line, namely, Syracuse and

Rochester, they have a loop line, which is used for the accommodation of that district.?
I believe they have, but I have never travelled by it.
519. In point of fact, the through passenger trains on the New York Central go by

the direct line'and notby the loop line to which I have referred ?
Yes.
520. Can you tel], from your experience on the Great Western, whether rails break

during any period of the year?
Yes; in the summer of 1862, we had 500 broken 'rails. In the winter of the sam

ycar we had 2,003 rails broken, or about 9 miles of rail. In 'the suminer of 1863 \ve had
648 rails broken, and in the winter of 1863-64, 1,470, or about 8 miles of rail.

521. Do you attribute this breakage to the climate of Canada ?-or to what cause?
From the retura just given'it is manifest that the6great difference of the breakage of

rails in winter, as compared with summer, shows that the climate of this country is very
destructive.

522. With reference to the Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falis, the mails 'coming
into Canada and going ont of Canada come across that bridge?

They do.
523. Without an'y extra cost to the Post Ofice Department ?
Yes; all the English mails for and from Boston and New York, together with the

Canadian mails to and from the States, iind conveyed by*the Great Western, have to pass
over that bridge.

524. But, therefore, for the bridge, the Post Office would b: put to considerable ex-
pense to cross the Niagara river ?

Undoubtedly.
525. Is the local traffic in Canada, along the line of the Great Western Railway in

%your opinion, sutlicient to pay the interest upàn the east of mking the railway àand the
rolhing stock?

Certainly not.
526. The local business, such as itis, is compet6d for both by waterad oùher lnes

of railway; and that, I presume, has the effectof dininishing the rates which ou t fo
the traffic ?
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To and froni the points wliere such competition applies the rates have to be
reducci.

527. The local trade not being sufficient to pay interest on tie cost of making the
railways, Canadian Railway Companies are compelled to seek through traffie, which thecy
are obliged to carry for such, rates as they can"get for it, provided thére is'any margin of
profit left.-Is not that the case ?

It is; the Companies I believe would prefer to restriet themselves entirely to their
local business, if it were sufficient to return an amount which would pay a reasonable
interest on the capital invested.

528. In point of fact, therefore, the rates are fixed, not for the anount of profit they
ought to yield, but from the necessities of the position of the railways?

Jnfortunately that is so.

BY Mi. WICKSTEED
529. You run night trains on your Railway?
Yes.
530. The Commissioners find that the Order in Couneil of 1858 allows one-third

more for trains run in the night, and that the American Post Office Act allows the Post-
master General to give 25 per cent. more in cases where one-half of the service is performed
in the night.-Do you think there is any good reason for the distinction between night
and day trains in these cases, and if so why-?

Certainly. If circumstances allowed the Companies to keep their road closed at
night, a very heavy expense would be saved, and the risk of accident would be materially
lessened.

531. But supposing freight trains to rua on the road in the night, as well as passenger
trains, would the Postmaster General still have reason to allow more for the carriage of
mails by the night trains than by the day ?

Certainly.
532. Do you think the allowance made in the United States Act and in the Order of

1853 are fair and just-or should either be increased or diminished ?
I consider they are both inadequate.
533. Would the expenses of a night train on the Great Western. in proportion to the

reccipts, be greater than the expenses of a day train to its receipts, to a greater extent
than would be covered by the allowance made by the Order in Council or the United
States Act?

Yes, because many of the stations, which might otherwise be. closed, have to be kept
open, and the expense of a night passenger staff in addition to a day staff incurred.

535. Would not these stations have to be kept- open for the freight trains ?
No.
536. Would the number of passengers be greater by a night train than by a day ?
Locally we should practically get none.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-
537. How many passenger trains.go over your line at night ?
One night train each way between Suspension Bridge and Windsor, Ieaving Sus-

pension Bridge at 11.45 P.M., arriving at Windsor at 9.45 A.M. The train from
Windsor leaves at 6.45 P.M.Y ahd arrives at the Falls at 3.45 A.M.

538. Are these all the trains that run at night between Suspension Bridge and
Windsor ?

All the passenger trains.
539. Then vou have two passenger trains on the road at night?
Yes, one each way.
540. These trains are run to make connection with foreign railways, are they not ?
They are.
541. And a considerable parf of your thrugh passenger traßic is carried by these

trains ?
I cannot say what proportion, but I should think the nigtt, through travel was less

than the day through travel.
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542. Can you state the average number of passengers that travel by these trains ?
I cannot.
543. You have no doubt that the train is a profitable one, I presume ?
We do not, I believe, run it at a loss.
544. How many night freight trains do you run over your road ?
One each way; leaving the Falls at 5.30 P.M., arriving at Windsor at 12 noon, of the

following day; another leaving Windsor at 6 P.M., arriving at the Falls at 11.45 A.M., of
the following day. Besides these there are other two trains (one each way) which partly
run at nàight, one leaving Paris at 9.30 P.M., arriving at Windsor at 9.15 A.M. ; one leav-
ing Loadon at 11.10 P.M., and arriving at the Falls at 8 30 A.M.; but these trains are
cancelled if there should not be sufficient freight to make up a train.

545. You have then upon the road, between Windsor and Suspension Bridge, two
passenger and two freight trains, running through at night, besides a train from Paris to
Windsor, and from London to the Falls, that is six trains each night.-Are you obliged
to keep a night staff of bands for the service of these trains on the different stations on
your road ?

For the passenger trains we have to keep a passenger staff at the stations at which
they call, being fourteen out of thirty-eight.

546. Are you obliged to have at the other stations, for your freight trains, a night
staff?

For the froight trains we are obliged to have such a night staff as will ensure the safe
working of the road at all points. I cannot tell from memory at what stations we have a
niglit staff set apart specially for freight business ?

547. Will you be good enough to inform me at how many stations between Suspension
Bridge and Windsor you are obliged to keep a night staff ?

I will have a report prepared and hand it in.
54R. Can you give an approximation of the number of stations at which a night staff

is kept ?
1 cannot; I would prefer to submit an accurate statement.
549. Are your rates for freight or passengers higiher by your night trains than by

your day trains ?
No; we could not carry on business in such amanner.
550. Assuming the road to be necessarily kept open at night, do you think the cost

of working the trains, either freight or passenger, greater by night than by day?
Yes.
551. To what does the excess amount in your judgment ?
I should think from at least 50 to 70 per cent.
552. To what do you attribute that excess of cost of working night trains over day

trains ?
To the doubling of the staff, to the expense of lighting the various stations and signals,

and other incidental expenses attached to night work.
553. I find Sir Rowland ll, in his examination before the Committee of the House

of Conmmons, was asked this question : " Is it more expensive to work by night than by
day ?"-to which he replied : "No, the difference is not perhaps material, unless the line
would be closed at night but for the circumstance of the Postmaster General requiring
that a night train should be run."

I have no faith in Sir Rowland Hill's opinion in judging upn such a question e
bas always been found to be advocating the payment of as low a rate as possible to the
Ilailway Companies, for the benefit of his own Department, namely the Post Office.

BY IR. CUMBERLAND

554. Is not bulk or measurement, as distinct from weight, an element in the classifi-
cation of freight ?

Yes.
555. Then if a customer contracted for the continuons hire and use of a'box.car,

would you charge him upon the basis of the tonnage capacity of the car or of the loads
actually carried?

Upon the former.
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556. Then your freight classification implies that bulk freight shall be equalized to
tonnage, so that a car shall be made to carn the rates due to its tonnage capacity.-Is that
so?

Yes, as far as practicable.
THos. SWINYARD.

Tle following are the letters referred to in Mr. Swinyard's Evidence.

"(Copy.) GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Hamilton, Canada West, 18th November, 1858.

CcMy DEa SiR,-I enclose you a memorandum shewing the running of aur trains
during the winter. This arrangement will come into effect on the 29th instant.

"We must really come to a settlement in regard to mail service. You now owe us
nearly $100,000, and your default prevents our settling with the Department at Washing-
ton, besides keeping open an account with your Government for interest, which we should
like to settle.

"Cannot a settlement be arrived at ? Five years is a very long time to keep a ques-
tion of this kind unsettled.

I am, &c.,
"(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.

" W. H. Griflin, Esq."

(Copy.) "GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
"fHamilton, Canada West, 6th January, 1859.

"DEAR SIR,-Referring to your enquiry, as to the service performed by this Com-
pany for the Post Office Department, from the 1st January, 1855, to 31st December, 1858,
I beg to give you the folloving information:

"The mails have been carried as follows: On the main line, from the 1st January,
1855, to 3lst December, 1858, a Post Office. distributing car has been attached daily to
one through express train East and West, and for the same period mail bags have been
sent.daily East and West, in charge of baggage men, on one or other through express
train, making four trips daily throughout the whole length of the main line.

"In addition to the above, commencing 19th May, 1856, newspaper bags have been
sent from Toronto and Hamilton by the morning Express Train:West.

"From the 3rd August, 1857, to 31st December, 1858, a Post Office distributing car
has been attached to the accommodation trains between London and Suspension Bridge.

"From the 29th November, 1858, to 31st December, 1858, a distributing car has also
been attached to the morning train from Hamilton to London, and the return train from
London to Hamilton,.

" On the Toronto branch a Post Office distributing car has been attached to all pas-
senger trains, since the opening of that line on 3rd December,·1855.

"On the Galt Branch, for 6 months, a mail clerk was employed; then, from lst July,
1855, to 28th December, 1857, our baggag, man acted as mail conductor.

" Froin the opening of the line through to Guelph, on the 28th September, 1857, to
81st December, 1858, a Post Office distributing car has been attached to all trains between
Iarrisburg and Guelph.

"On the Berlin Branch our baggage men attended to the Post Office business.
Trains between Sarnia and London have a Post Office distributing car.

"The actual service performed by Post Office distributing cars, which,however, only
forms part of the entire mail service on this Railway, is as follows,:-

"MILEAGE OF. POST OFFICE CARS.

"MAIN LINE.
U From 1st January, 1855, to 3rd August 1857, daily mileage, 458 miles-

Milesurun............... ............. ... 381,514
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"From Srd August, 1857, to 31st December, 1858, daily mileage, 696f miles
-Miles run.......... ......................................... 308,449

'From 29th November to 31st December, 1858, a further daily mileage of 152
miles.-Miles r.......................................... 4,256

Total miles run on Main Line....................... 694,219k

GUELPH BRANCU.
'<From Sth September, 1857, to 31st December, 1858, daily mileage, 110 micls

- M iles run..................................... ............. ................... 43,120f
"T&ûONTO BRANCH.

"From 3rd December 1855, to 3rd November, 1856, daily mileage,
226J miles.-Miles run....... ........ .............. 65>005

' From 3rd November, 1856, to 5th Juiy, 1858, daily mileage, 302
miles.- M iles run................................................... . 157 42

"From 5th July, 1858, to 29th November, 1858, daily mileage, 312
miles.-Miles run................................. 38688

"From 29th November, 1858, to 31st December,1858, daily mileage,
234 miles.- Miles run........................................... ...... 6,552

-- 267,587
"SARNIA BRANCI.

"From 27th December, 1858, to 31st December, 1858, daily mileage, I 22ý
miles.- Miles run................ .................................................. 612j

"Total mileage, from 1855 to 1858................ 1,005,539ý

"Very considerable service has been rendered beyond that of the Post Office distri-
buting car.

"This car is an entirely extra one on the train, and but for your requirements could
be dispensed witb, saving the Company a very large annual expense.

"Clerks are also, as you are aware, carried frec of charge in those cars, besides many
of the officers of the Departient being carried free on the Company's trains.

"I believe there are now 12 Post Office Clerks travelling on this lino daily, in the
distributing cars, whose fares as ordinary passengers would amount to a considerable sum.
I hope this is the information you want. You do not ask any particulars prior to lst
January, 1855, but you are of course aware that mails were carried prior to that date.

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,

"Gilbert Griffin s.
P P. O. Inspector,

"London."

Managing Director.

S(Copy.) " GREAT WESTER RAILWAY,.
"Hamilton, C.W., 23rd February, 1859.

"SIR,-I beg to hand you this Company's account for the conveyance of Mails. p to.,
the 3lst December, 1858, showing a balance due of $97,676.52.

" I may take this opportunity of repeating that the rate per mile charged is an inade-
quate remuneration for the service performed, and is very considerably less than the sum
allowed by the United States Post Office Department to the Railway Companies- running
in connection with this Railway.

"Hon. S. Smith,
" Postmaster General."

" I am, Sir,
C Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,
"Managing Director.
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"THE HONORABLE THE POSTMASTER, GENERAL OF CANADA,
DR. To the Great Western Railway Co.

" For mail services performed by the said Company as under:-

"1858. To balance of account rendered 22nd
July, 1859 ................ .........

"Dec. 31. To the conveyance of mails over
Main Line and- Branches, for the
six months ending 31st Dec., viz.-:

Over Main Line, 229 miles @ $100
per mile per annum .........

Over Toronto Branch, 38 miles @
$100 per mile per annum. ........

Over Galt Branch, 12 miles @ $100
per mile per annum.................

Over Guelph Branch, 15 miles @
$100 per mile per annum. ........

Ovèr Sarnia Branch, 51 miles, from
27th to 31st Dec., 1858, 5 days,
@ $100 per mile per annum.

"1859.
"Jany. 1.

$82,895 05

11,450

1,900

00

00

600 00

750 00

81 47

$97,676 52

By balance, $97,676 52

697)676 52

To balance brough t down ,........... $97,676 52
«gAMXLTON, C. W.,

23rd February, 1859.

"(Copy.) *" GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Hamilton, Canada West; 7th March, 1860.

"SIR,-Referring to the conversation I had with you in Quebec, about giving us
credit on account of services rendered by this Co:npany to the -Post Office -Department, I
have now, on the part of this Company, to request that you will be good enough to :pay
to the Receiver General:the'sum of $114,581.13, due by this Company for interest on the
loan made to this Compaíy 'for the half-year ending 31st December, 1856, and charge the
saine as a paynient to us for Post Office services. This need not affect the question of the
rate per mile you will have to pay us. The amount will simply be carried o our credit,
leaving the balance (f the account between us to be settled hereafter.

"I amn, &c.,
(Signcd,) . C. J. BRYDGES,

"W. H. Griffin, Esquire, U Managing Director.
"Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec."

"( opy.) " GEAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
"Hamilton,CanadaWest, 26th March, 1860.

"DEAR SIR,-You were good enough to give me a certificate, dated 29th February,
1860, that an Order in Council had passed, fixing the rate of payment for mail service ;by
Railways at $70 a mile. Isentthis certificate-to Washington- to obtain payment of the
account due this Compiny for carrying mails for the-United States, and 'they return it to
me for afurther certificate to:the effect-that the'rate of $70 a mile willbe paid from 11th
April, 1854 (the date we began to carry. the United .States mails), to the 3lst December,
1859, up to which date our account was rendered.

"Will you bekind enough to send ue the additional certificate thus required, to en-
able me to get the money due to us at Washington. Your early compliance with this
request will bestow a great favor on,

"Yours faithfully,
"Honorable Sydney Smith, "(Signed,) C. J. Bar»GES.

"Postaster General, Quebec"'
-71
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"(Copy.) " GREAT WESTERLN RAILWAY,
Ramilton, Canada West, 10th November, 1860.

"SiR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, and with
reference to the payment of the interest upon the Provincial Loan to the Company, have
to refer you to my letter of the 25th February, 1860, to the Finance Minister, and to the
action of the Executive Council thereon.

" I have also to say that the Company has a very large account against the Govern-
ment for the conveyance of mails. At the very inadequate rate hitherto charged this
amounts, up to 31st ult, to $160,926.52 cents.

" The great depression of business in Canada during the last three years, aggravated
by the loss of traffie caused by the construction of parallel lines, part of the cost of which
has been provided by the Government without interest, places it out of the power of this
Company to pay interest upon the loan from the Provincial Government.

"Iam, &c.Y
"T. D. Harington, Esquire, "(Signed,) . . J. BRYDGES,

"Deputy Receiver General." "Managing Director.

(Copy.) "GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Il Hamilton, Canada West,

"T. D. Harington, Esquire, "2nd February, 1861.
Deputy Receiver General, Quebec.

"SIR,-I have the honor.to acknowledge receipt cf your letter (No. 698) of the 28th
ult., enclosing copy of an Order in Council, dated 24th December last, passed on the re-
commendation of the Honorable the Receiver Geaeral, and providing that the amount
acknowledged by the Post Office Department to be due to this Company for mail service
should be paid over by the Postmaster General to the Receiver General, to the credit of
this Company.

''Your letter further informs me that the sum of $143,747.08, being the arrears stated
to be due to this Company for mail services, had, in conformity with the Order in Couna-
cil, been paid over by the Postmaster General to the publie chest, on account of this Com-
pany.

" In reply, I am instructed to state that the amount acknowledged by the Postmaster
General to be due to this Company for mail services does.not in any way correspond with
the Company's accounts, even at the very inadequate rate .originally contemplated for that
service, and I am to inform you that it is the intention of the Directors of this uompany,
at an early date, to make application to the Government that the rate may be considerably
increased for services already performed, and made a fair equivalent for that service in the
future.

I have, &c.,
"(Signed,) W. C. STEPHENS,

Secretary."

"(Copy.) " GREAT WESTERN RAJLWAY,
IlHamilton, 19th January, 1863.

SSit,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th in-
stant, in which you advise me that the Postmaster General has been pleased to place
the sum of $24,150 to the credit of the Great Western Railway Company, as paynent
for the Mail Service performed by the Railway for the year 1862.

. Having only recently assumed the management of the Great Western Line, I am
not fully aware how far the question of payment for services rendered to the Post Office
stands between your Department and the Company.

" I am informed however that the amount hitherto and now credited to us is so in-
adequate that it is impossible for the Company to be satisfied with it as a fair remunera-
tion for the services they have performed.

m, &c.,
(Signed,) Taos. SWXNYARD.

"*W. White, Esquire,
4 Secretary, Post Office Department, Quebec."
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117bh .March ,S 85.
A LFRED BRUNEL, Esquire, sworn and examined.

IY TUE CÄAlitMAN

557. You were the Manager of the Northern lìailroad for some time ?
I was ïManager for tiree years.
558. Have you ever considered what would bo the reasonable rate for the Post Office

Diepartmient to pay for the service performed for it by the Great We.ïstern Raihvay.
I mide somue calculations in relation to it, based on the published returns of the Con-

9.d to state the process by which you arrived at the price
to he paid for the service, and wyhat that price was

1 made the following calculations as to the value of the service on the Grcat Wes.tern
1Railway. They are based on the principle of paying for tie Postal comnpartrnent at the
saume rate. weight for weiglht, as the other parts of the train are paid for by the general
public.L

1stbie.- egnurber of passengers carried in eaci car.
Total passenger nilcagc....................... 19763737

Mileage of Ist class cars...... .. .............. 894,7]4
2nd .. .................................................. 303,986

1,198,700
The average number of passengers travelling in each car ývas, therefore, 16. 189.
;nd.-Average number of cars in each train.

Passenger train mileage............. .................... =272.070
Alileage of 1st class cars................................................ 894,714

Average number of Ist class cars in each train....................... 3.288
Mileage of 2nd class cars .... ... ,......... ................ 303,986

Avcrage number of 2nd class cars in each train ......................... 1.117
Milcage of Post Office, Express, baggage and conductors' cars. 727,83T

Average number of P. O., &c., cars in each train.............. 2.675

Total average No. cars in aci train.............. 7.080
3rd.-Average weight of cars in each train.
The Company has twice as nany 8-wheel passenger cars as it bas of the 12-wheel

es. 1 may therefore average the weight of that class of cars as follows:
2 Eight-wheel cars............................ each 30,000 lbs. 60,000 lbs.
1 Twelve do ..................... 37,000

3) 97,0.00

Average weight.................... 32,333
The average weight of 2nd class cars is stated to be 20,000 lbs.
Eight-wheel baggage cars are returned as weighing 20,000, while 12-wheel cars are

sad to weigh 30,000 lbs. eac .
The Company had in stock an equal nuiber of each of these classes of cars, the aver-

age weight may therefor be stated at 25,000 lbs.
4th.-The DEAD weightin the train will- therefore be

3.288-lst class cars.... .... @ 32,333 lbs. =106,3101lbs.
1.117-2nd do ..................... 20,000 22,340
2.675-Baggage, & ................ 25,000 66,775

Total dead weight........ .......... 195,425 lbs
As one-third of a baggage car is alltted; te the Post 0fceits weighti 8,333 lbs

and therefore = .0426 cf the whole dead weight.
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Deducting the weight of the Postal coinpartment, the weight of the remaining part
of the train will be = 187,092 lbs.

5th.-The weight of the train AND its load.
The weight due to passengers may be closcly approximated by allowing 125 lbs. as the

weight of cach, and 50 lbs. of baggage with each passenger.
The wcight of forcign mail and express matter cannot be stated with any great degree

of certainty. The capacity of the car space available for carrying it-after deducting the
.Postal compartment and the weight of passengers' baggage-is equal to 43,203 lbs.

The carnings froui foreigu mails and express inatter were 822,209.06=8.163 cents per
passenger train mile. By the highest tariff for freight named by Mr. Swinyard, in a letter
addrcssed to Mr. Mowat, the weight carried for this rate would be less than a ton-(.8163)
-but it seems absurd to suppose that so large a carrying capacity would be moved con.
tinuously for so small a quantity; we niust therefore assume either that foreign mail matter
aud express matter is carried at very low rates or that the space is much more nearly occu
pied by passeigers' baggage. It is assumed, therefore, that for one or other of these
causes the space is occupied to at least one-fifth of its whole estent, and that foreign mail
matter, express matter and passengers' extra baggage will together amount to not less than
8,640 lbs. Frcm this data WC have the following result:

Dead w,eiht of train........ ......................... .... 187,092 lbs.
72.63 passeugers @ 125 lbs. each........................ ....... 9,078 "

Baggage with do ..... ................ ... . ,031
Express matter, extra baggage and foreign mail matter ....... 8,640

Weight of train aud load, minus the P. O. compartment......=20S441 lbs.
6th.-Asýabove stated the passenger train mileage was 272,070 miles.

The earnings of passenger trains werc .................. ................... 6548959 00
Of which 814,559 .10 were from local mails, leaving the earnings from

other services as................................ ..... ................... 534 40 M00
The earnings per train mile were therefore...............81.9642 cents.

7th.-And the Company carried the weigits above arrived at for the following rates,
at a speed of 24 miles per hour

The paying load at .0092 cents per lb. per mile.
The train and the paying load at .00094233 cents per lb. per mile.
Or-stating the rate at per ton per mile:
The load pays at 18.4 cents per ton per mile.
The dead weight and thc load pays at 1.88466 cents per ton per mile
8th.-I have estimated the weight of the train apart from the Post Office compartmént

at 187,992 lbs. and its load is estimated as follows: -
Passengers..................................................................... 9078 lbs.
Baggage............................................................... . 3631 I
Express, &c..................... .......................................... 8640

21349 lbs:
And I have shewn that the weight of the lostal compartmentis = 8,333ls
If the postal compartment is loaded proportionately with the other parts of 'te train,

the following ratio will explain the load:
As 187,092 lbs. : 21,349 lbs.:: 8,333 lbs. : 950.8 lbs.
9th.-950.8 lbs. is therefore the load of the postal coni partment, for which Àhé De-

partment ought to be debited. Therefore-
The postal compartmeut and its load

8,333 lbs. + 950.8 lbs, =9283.8 lbs. @
per mile run ; or-

The load of the postal compartment
950.8 lbs .0092 cents per 1. 8'.747 cents

per train mile.
1Oth.-And the rate thus arrived at is equivalent to $54,76 pen me ge a f

single service. J
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lth.-I-may be here remarked that the above calculations are based on averages
spread over the whole transactions of the Company during the half'year. It nmy be proper
to make some distinction between the payment made for mails carried in slow trains, and
the payment made for those which are carried in fast Express trains, for ic is on dll hands
admitted that matter is carried over Railways at a cost in some proportion to the specd at
which it is moved, thougi the exact ratio is not settled.

The following calculations, relative to the movembent of freight trains .and freight on
the (reat Western Railway, will give some cliie to the value which Railway Managers
attaci to the inovempnt of matter at freight train speed, in comparison with the cost of its
more rapid movement by passenger trains.

12th.-The Company's Reports do not give the mileage of the freiglit- tonnage, except
as to merchandize. The mileage of live stock is given with reference to each head, and
from this the following estimate of the mileage of one ton is made:

Equivalent milengo
of one ton.

Merchandize, mileage of one ton............. 28,475,418
Vehicles, mileage of one.............. ................ 16,S41= 8,170
Horses ............................... 1.92488= 96,244
Cattle ............................... 12,480,489= 4,160,163
Calves ............. ,............ . 38,439= 6,406
Sheep ................................ 4,338,13 = 289,269
Pigs ....... : ................... 32,160,517= 3,216,051
Local, approximated from earnings ......... :....................... 122,01

Total mileage of one ton .................. 36,374,731
13th.-The mileage of freight cars was 7,773,465, therefore the average load of each

car was 4.679 tons, and if we consider the average capacity of each as 10 tons, they vere
loaded to .4679 of that capacity.

14th.-The mileage of freight and stock trains was 438,982 miles, which gives au
average load per train of 82.859 tons loaded in 17.' 07 cars.

15th.-The total earnings by the freight trains was $885,372.15, therefore the carn-
ings per train mile were 201.68 ets. or.2.434 cents per ton per mile.

16th.-In the Report of the Railway Conimissioners.for 1860, at p. 166, I find a
statement in relation to the Great Western Railway Stock, signed by Mr. Sharpe,_Superin-
tendent of the Car Department, froin which I gather the following particulars relative to
weights of cars. From this statenient it appears that the Company's freight stock then
consisted of the following :

830 Box freight cars, cach weighing ............ 18,500 lbs. = 15,355,000
94 . . 12,000 " = 1,128,000

240 Platform cars, 1 ......... 18,000 = 4,32.0,Q000
6 Timber ..... 38,000 " 228,000
6 c ............. 8,000 48,000

31 Conductors' cars ............. 20,00 620,000

1207 21,699,000

The average being 17,976 lbs.
17th.-The average weight of a freight train wit its load wi therefore have bc.e

as follows
17.707 Cars, each 17,976 lbs................................. . 317 189 lbs
82.861;Tons of frei t............ ... ....... 165 -22

Total.........................4S2 911 '

1Sth.-.And, since the. average- earnings per train mile have been 82 0 68 it fol-
lows that tieCompany received forhauling tiese weights ata speed cf twele miles per
hour:-

l9th.-For the paying Ioad; .001217 cents per lb. per mile and for the dead, weight
and lad together, .000763cents per . pernile.

L. -, 75.

A.- 1865'29 Victoria.
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20th.-Or,-stating the rate at per ton pur mile:
The load pays......................... 2.434 cents per ton per mile'
The dead weight and load together pay........ .83526

21st.-Comparing these figures with the parallel.ones arrived at in respect of the pas-
senger trains, we have tha fo!lowing:

The load in freight trains, trave The load in passenger rains, travel-
in ha 1 d mies frergt tors, ays.43 an d ling at a speed of 24 miles per hour, paysing at 12 Miles per honi', pays 2.484 Sand ~ 84cnspropri, anad-c 18.4 cents per ton per mile, bem n -cents per ton per mile. vance of 655.9 per cent.L

The load an d dead weigh t, noviag Theloadanddeadweight, moving at
at the speed of 12 miles par hour, pays a speed of 24 miles per hour, pays at the
at the rate of .83526 cents per ton per rate of 1.88466 ets. per ton per mile, be-
mile. ing an advance of 125.6 per cent.

The statisties on which the precediug calculations are based will be found in the report
of the Directors for the first half of 1863, except as otherwise noted.

22nd.-An approximation to the value of the postal compartnient may be reached by
another line of argument, tbus:

23rd.-According to the figures given in the Directors' report, the earnings exclusively
fron passengers, amounted to 2.59 cents per passenger, per mile.

The whole earnings by the pàssenger trains, minus the receipts for carrying Canada
Mail matter, were $534,40 0, of which suai $22,209 was earned by the carriage of Foreign
Mail matter, and Foreign and Local Express matter.

25th.-It scenis just to debit the exclusively passenger traffic with a portion of the
train in proportion to the earnings derived from that traffic. And since the whole weight
of the train, minus the Post Office Compartment is 187,092 lbs. the following ratio will be
approximately correct:

As th]e whole carnings are to the whole dead weight of the train, so are the earnings
from Foreign Mail matter and Local and Foreign Express matter to the dead weight of
train appropriated to the conveyance of that matter, or:-

As.$534,400: 187,092 lbs. ::$22,209 : 7,775 lbs.
26th.-This deducted froi the. dead weight of the train (187092-7775), we have

179,317 lbs. as the dead weight hauled exclusively for passenger traffie service.
27th.-And since the trains carry on au average 72.63 passengers, and the weight of

the Postal compartment is 8,333 lbs., we have the following ratio: As 179,317 lbs.,: 72.63
passengers :: 8,338 ibs. : 3.37, the number ofpassengers due to the capacity of the postal
compartment.

28th.-And 3.37 x 2.59=8.72 cents per train mile, which is the value of the postal
service= $54.58 per mile per annum for a single service.

560. Hava you made any calculations respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
similar to those you have just submitted with respect to the Great Western?

I have made ,me calculations, but because the printed returns of the Grand Trunk
Company do not afford the sane data as the Great Western returns, I have not been ablé
to make my calculations take exactly the same fori.

561. Be so good as to state your calculations respect.ing the Grand Trunk.
My calculations proceed on the basis of such general traffic rates as would nmäke the

road profitable if the traffic on the Railway were approximated to its full capacity.
I assume as the maximum mileage, figures proportionate to what has been already

reached on sone American road doing a profitable business and paying interest nits cap
tal. I selectithe New York Central:

The iileage of 1801, of all descriptions of trains, was 4,577,786.
The lcngth of the road is ..... ................... .555.88mes
The length of the Grand Trunk is taken at............................. 1068
And as 555.88 : 1058: 4,577,786 : 8,775,411 miles, the p oportionate mileag' foå the
Grand Trunk.

So far as I can ascertain from the Report of the Railway Commissionersfr86
76
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the interest on the cost of the Grand Trunk, minus the-aid granted by the Province, to-
gether with the annual payments on the leased linos, amounts to about $2,621,894 to mee
wl ich requires a profit over working expenses on the above train mileage of 29.6 cents per
mile.

Tn the report above quoted I find stated the cost of the undermentioned services:
cts.

Fuel per mile run by engines.................................... ......... 8.41
Engine repairs do do .............................................. 8.06
Cars do do do .. .............................................. 0.99
Rlpars of permanent way and track........................................ 24.72

42.18
To which must be added the costs of various other services, such as porters, switchmen,
oil, waste, conductors, brakesmen, enginemen. firemen, general expenses, superintendence,
&c., &c., which I have collated frnm the returns of the New York and Erie Road, because
they arc not given in any Grand Trunk returns within my reach. They were as follows

Porters, switchmen, and attendance per train mile........................1..68
Passenger conductors, brakesmen, &c., do ..................

Do Enginemen and firemen do ........................ 5.23
Do Oil, waste, and tallow for engines do ..................... 1.66
Do do do do cars do ....................... 24

Gencral expenses, superintenden ce, telegraph, and damages to persons
and property......... .. . ..............................

Repairs of buildings and taxes &c................ ................ 4.69

22.46
Items froin Commissioners> Report as above ......................... 42 .18

Total cost of praig. ............... 6L.64
And addingy thereto the toi1 assae...........29.60

The earnings per train mile requircd to give a profit sufficien tto)

9.24

R ieet the interest,.&c., on capital will b . ............ 4.24
IReferrin again to the 'ailwayR Corimissioners' Report, I find tbe average .nu.ber o

catrs runding in the passeher trains of the Grand Tunk ailway in 1860, stated as 4.16,
whieh number, I suppose, will have been made up as follows :

2.16 passenger cars,
I baggage car,
1 Post Office and baggage car.

B3y the average weights ofthe cars, as given in the same report the-weight of such a
train (exclusive of engine and tender), will be as follows:

1 Post Office and baggage car.................. 30,248 lbs.
2.16 Passenger cars...................... 58,320 "

1 Baggage car ............... . .26,600

Total weight . .115,168 lbs.
It is stated-in the Blue Book laid before Parliament in 1863, containing Grand Trunk

papers, that the average weight of the Post OffiCe coimpartment is 10,682 lbs., whiclh is
somewhat greater than a third of the weight above stated, a difference which may in snome
measure be due to the Post Office fittings. This weight is ecuivalent to .092 of the whole
weight of the train.

Therefore the payment for the Post Office compartment should apparently be .092 of
the train earnings above arrived at, or 8.67 cents per train mile.

562. Have you made any calculations based upon the actual carnings of the road ?'
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I made a set of calculations based upon the earnings of the road for the last half of
1862, and on the returns as to weight and composition of trains referred to in the previ.
ous calculations.

563. Will you be se good as to state those calculations?
These calculations proceed on the assumption that the Post Office should pay for.the

weight of the Post Office compartment a rate proportioned to what is paid for the other
parts of the train by the general public.

For the last half of 1862, the earnings for Passengers, Mails and Express are stated
to have been as follows :

Passengers............................................. £127,180 0 5 stg.
Mails and Express.................................... 23,374 18 0
Baggage............................................... 986 2 5

0151,541 0 10 stg., or in dol.
lars $737,499 69.

I have separated the Express earnings from the Mail earnings, by deducting the last
aceount rendered by the Railway Company, 5th October, 1861, at $110

per mile...................................................... ..... $44,305
And the amount paid for special service which appears to have

been charged for the half year at................................. 10,000

Making together.... ........... .... $54,305
from the £23,374 18s. Od. stg., = $113,757.84, earned from Mails and Express, which
leaves the sum of $59,452.84 as the earnings from Express, and:-

The earnidgs exclusive of earnings from Mails were -683,194.69.
The mileage run by passenger trains in the half year referred to above, was 419,228

but as it appears that the earnings from the passengers carried in the I miÏed trains"
has been included in the general passenger earnings above given, some portion of the mixed
train milenge must be added to the passenger train mileage. I have endeavored to ap-
proximate the mileage te be se added by the following method:

The Railway Commissioners' Rep-rt for 1861 gives the average number of cars run-
ning in the mixed trains as 13.5, and I assume that the trains may have been composed
as follows:

i Baggage and P. O. car.
1 Passenger car.

11 .5 Freight cars.
Taking the average weight of the several descriptions of cars from the same Report,

the weight of the train (exclusive of engine and tender), will have been:
i Baggage and P. O. car..................................... 30,248 lbs.

.Passenger car........................ ...... 27,000

Weight of passenger portion................. .............. 57,248
11.5 Freight cars........................................... 201,25

The total weight of the train. .. =25848
And that part of it run for passenger account is therefore =.221'of the whole train.
And since the mixed train mileage was (page 26) 339,127- the portion f it which
nust add to. the ordinary passenger train mileage, will be 74,947, and this added to
419,228, = 504,175, thc mileage due io the passenger service, and since the earningS
froi that servcc werc 683,194.06, the cariis per iile e =c 1355 5 tcen

In 186,wie te iss cuniug of thie passengerntraiiiswere 180cents per train
Mile, the avere nu bcr of cars în a train was etnedt.16 Fö .he half yar ed
ing 31st Decermber l8b2 the gross earnig-s wer ßie 46 cent It my eas
therefore that the average nuwber of cars in each train was also increasd Éprobaby ta
five in a train.
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Taking the weight of cars from the Railway Commissioners' Report, the composition
and weight of the trains may be estimated as follows:

2 lst class passenger cars....................,............................. 54,000
1 2nd do .do .............. .................. 24,300
1 Baggage and P. O. car................................................. 30,248
1 Baggage car............................................ . . ................ 26,600

Total weight of train........... 135,148
The Book of 1863, containing G-. T. papers, gives the average weiglit of the P. O.

compartment at 10,682 lbs., it is therefore equal to ,0789 of the whole weight of the train,
and as the earnings per train mile were 135.5 cents, the vajue of the P. O. compartment
appears to have been 10.69 cents per train mile.

564. Mr. Brydges, in his answer to question 13, estimates the earnings of passenger
trains for the first half year of 1864, at $1.12 for passenger trains, and 81.44 for freight
trains;-at what rate would you estimate the price to be paid by the Post Office Depart-
ment on that basis ?

Based on the passeiger train earnings it comes to 88.83 cents.
565. Have you made any calculation with respect to the Northern Road?
As far as the returns enabled me to do so, I made calculations on the same general

principles, that is on the actual earning of the road and the weight of trains; and the re-
sult arrived at was $50.72, for a single service, perniile per annumu. The calculations in
reference to this road are not in süch fornm as will permit of their being put in, but I can
put them in form for to-morrow if desired.

Examination of .1r. Griin,> resumed-16th m.arch, 1865.
BY THE CiHAIRMAN

566. Can you now state the nature of the service performed by the New York Cen-
tral Railway for the Post Office Department of the United States ?

I bave procured the returns .of the frequency and average weight of the rails sent
and received daily on the New York Central Road, and which I now produce:

STATEMEINT of Total TVeight of .Mail Matter passing over the New Yorl Central
Railway, as despatchedfrom and received at Albany and Troy, with proportion of
wcqht by distributing .Post Office Train, and by other Trains respectively, for week
encling Tth March, 1865.

Total Despatched from Albany and Troy

Total Received at Albany and Troy......

*Including Sunday Trains carrying Mails

By DiSTaIUTING BY OTHER
Posi OFFICE TRAIN. TRAINS.*

lbs. lbs.
...... ;........ 1050 70110

......... 1200 24353

TOTAL. . 2250 94463

Per day.... 322 13494

.9
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Wei.gtt of Mails despatchecfrom Albany by the ivew York Central Raiwcïy, from 1st to.
7th .March, 1865 (exclusive of Sunday).

HouRs op DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

DATE. Local. Trav. P.O.I Through. Local. Through. Through. TOTA,
7.00 A.1. 9.30 .3. I 1.00 P.-r. 5.15 .m1. 6.00 r.,r. 11.00 r.M.

March 1 755 175 3145 155 1800 1597 7627
11 720 175 4727 462 850 2520 9454

3 890 175 2930 170 1369 1730 7264
4 845. 175 3124 160 1754 3380 7438
() 600 175 000 0 1971 1600 5336
7 465 175 2236 140 1725 1730 6471

Total.....i 4275 1050 1706 1177 9469 10557 43590

Av'g. daily
weight 7124 175 2814 196 1578 1759 7264j

Sunday 5... ........ .. ......... 5701 ...
By Tirouhql an- Local Trains nzot carrying a Distributing Post OlI'ce.

At 7.00 A.M ........ ............. ......... 712
At 1.00 P.M ................................ 2844
A t 5.15 " ................................ 196
A t 6.00 - ................................ 1578
A t 11.00 ............................... 1759

- 7089f
Add estimated Weight of Mails.

va Troy.... ................................................... 4500
-115894

By Train carrying Distributing Post Ofice,
at 9.30 A.M..................................... 175

117641

Weiqht of lails received at Albany by New York Cenfral Raicay, fron lst to 7t
.March, 1865 (exclusive of Sundays).

DATE. ToTAL.

'6.35 A.M. 9.10KM. 2.0 P.M. 1. 0 0>.M. 9.00 P.M.

Marci 1 820 654 00 600 570 2844
2 740 200 6S0 990 2799
3 429 60'09'4,' 68 200-, 5.0 j 2450

"4 4,50 .994! 200' 3 15 770' 2759"4.) 441
6 620 200 290 570 1705
7 J060 480 200 510 510 2760

Total .... 4110 3063 1200 2995 3940 -15308

Average dailyl
weight.... 685 510 200 499 606 2550-

On Sunday, 50 57 0 675 2 ......... 8
80

994---- 20 3- 77125
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ToTAts.
By Through Trains. 1b

At 6.85 A.M...... ...................... 68
At 9.10 " ............. 510
At 4.O P.M........................... ........... 499
A t 9.00 " .................. .... .................. 656

-2350
Add estimated weiglit of mails vi Troy..... .......... .. 1509

3850
By Travelling Post Office, at 2.30 P.M..... ... ; .. 200

567. What is the rate paid by the Post Office Departmnent for thè -ervici?
Two hundred dollars per mile of railway per annum.
568. Have you prepared a return of the services at present performed by il y the,

Railways in this Province for the Post Office Department ?
Yes, as the service was perforied in February. I now produce it:-

STATEMENT OF POSTAL SERVICE T P EST P RFO HMD E
SEVERAL RAILWAYS IN CANADA.

GRAN»ETRUNK.

Quebec and Rivièrclu Loup (en bas).

One daily service each way by mixed. train, leain Quebec and. Rivière ..duLoup
respectively at 9 30 A.M., with travelling Post'Office and Railway mail clerk in charge.

Quebec and a.ontrea

One service:each way by night- Express passenger train; .leaving MontrealtandQuebe
respectively- nt 10.10.P.U.and V:P.M., withztravellin, Post Offic andailwaamail
clerk in charge, connecting with day-train from an~for Toronto.

Second service each:way between Miontreal and Richmond only by daytrain leaving
Montreal and Richmond respectively at A.M. and 9.30-A.M., withitravelliu Post
Office and Railway mail clerk in:charge.

Bags are àlso sent between Montreal and Richmond only by the mied train, leaving
Montreal at 2 P.M. daily.

Richnond ond Roundary Linie. -

One service each way daily by mixed i ievin Richmond ,and -ounTdaryý ine
respectively ai 3 P.M. and 6.55 A.M. itl travelling Post Office and Räiliy rail
in charge.. Bags are also sent in charge of the Company's servants by the train 1aving
lichmond at 6 P.M. daily.

Afontreal and Toronto.
One service each wa by'dayEpress passenger train, leavi- Mont ealan& Toronto

respectively at 8 A.M. and 6.30 A.M., and connecting with the train from pdÏ for Queéë;
with travèlling Post Office. and Railway mail clerk in chae e

Second service each way by ni Express passcngerå fraiD, leavig- -montrea and
Toronto respectively at 8.15 P.M. and 5.30 P.MI., with travel Post Office an.da
mail clcrk in charge.

Toronto and London.
One service eachway by day passenger.t-ain;leaving Toroûto and LoüdornspeeNel

at 3.40 P. M. and 6.45 A.M with travelling Post Office and Railwày maifeferie4rage'
Bags are also sent each way dàily by trains leaving Toronto and London 'éspective y t
7.45 A.M. and Il A.M.

JI** 81
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Strafford and Sarnia.

One service eaeh way by day Express passenger train, leaving Stratford and Sarn
respectively at 1.05 P.M. and 8 45 A.M., with travelling Post Office.

Montreal and St. Armand Statioi (Province Line), with Branch from St Johns to
Rouse's Point.

1. One service each way by day Express passenger train, leaving Montreal and St.
Armaad Station respectively at 3 P.M. and 7 A.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway
mail clerk in charge.

2. Bags are also sent daily by passenger train from St. Armand Station at 7.05 P.M.
to Montreal, in charge of Company's servants.

3. Bags are sent each. way once daily between St. Johns and Rouse's Point by
Express passenger trains, leaving those places respectively at -1.30 P.M. and 6.15 A.M.,
in charge of the Company's servants.

4. Bags are sent daily fromI Montreal to St. Johns by Express train at 8 A.M., in
charge of Company's servants.

.Montreal and Province Line, via Lachinc.

Bags are sent daily once each way by Mixed train, leaving Montreal and Province
Line respectively at 3 P.M. and 7.30 A.M., in charge of the Company's servants.

].ags are also sent once each way daily between Montreal and Lachine by Express
passenger trains, leaving the above stations respectively at 7 A.M. and 4 P.M., in charge
of the Company's servants.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

Clifton and Windsor.

One service each way daily by Express passenger train, leaving Clifton and Windsor
respectively at 7 A.M. and 11.15 A.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail clerk
in charge.

Second service each way daily between Clifton and London by passenger train, leaving
Clifton and London at 3.05 P.M. and 6.20 A.M. respectively, with travelling Post Office
and Railway mail clerk in charge. Bags, in charge of the Company's servants, 'arealso
sent daily each way between Clifton and Windsor by trains (Express passenger),: leaving
those places respectively at 11.45 P.M. and 6.45 P.M., once daily from Windsor to Clifton
by Express passenger train leaving Windsor at 7.30 A.M., and once daily from .lamilton
toLondon by day Express train leaving Hamilton at 2.10 P.M., aiso once daily each way
from London to Appin.

London to Sarnia.

One service each way daily by mixed passenger train, leaving London and Sarnia
respectively at 5.15 P.M. and 7.50 A.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail
clerk in charge.

Hamilton to Toronto.

One service each way daily by Express passenger train, leaving Hamilton and Toronto
respectively at 9.45 A.M. and 6.45 A.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail
clerk in charge.

Eags, in chàrge of the Company's servants, are also conveyed once each way daily by
mixed passenger trains, leaving Toronto and Hamilton respectively at 3.30 P.M. and
.7t25 P.M.

Guelph and Harrisburg.
Two services each way daily by mixed trains, leaving Guelph at 7.30 A.M. and 4.20

P.M., and 'Rarrisburg at 10.05 A.M. and 6.50 P.M., with travelling Post Office. and
Railway mail clerk in charge.
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BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY.

One service each way daily by passenger train, leaving Buffalo and Goderick respec-
tively at 6 A.M. and 9 AM., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail clerk in. charge.

Bags are also sent each way once daily between Fort Erie and Wainfleet, in charge. of
the Company's servants.

LONDON AND PORT STANI[EY RAILWAY.

Bags sent once cach way daily in charge of the Company's servants by trains leavng
London and Port Stanley respectively at 7 A.M. and 5.15 P.M.

WELLAND RAILWAY.

One service each way daily by passenger train, leaving St. Catherines and Port
Colborne at 9.20 A.M. and 11.15 A.M., respectively, with travelling Post Office and
Raihvay mail elerk in charge.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.

One service each way daily by passenger trains, leaving Toronto and Cllingwood
respectively at 8 A.M. and 3 P.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail clerk in
charge.

Bags are also sent once each way daily, by trains leaving Toronto and Collingwood
respectively at 3.40 P.M. and 6 A.M., in charge of the Company' servants.

PORT HOPE AND LINDSAY RAILWAY.

Bags are sent in charge 5f the Company's servants, once each way daily, by trains
leaving Port Hope and Lindsay respectively at.3 P.M., and 9.40 A.M

Peterboro' Branch.
Bags are sent in charge of the Company's servants, once- each: way daily, by train

leaving Port Hope and Peterboro' respectively at 10.15 A.I. and 3.30 P.M.

BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.

One service each way daily by passenger trains, leaving Brockville and, Arnprior
respectively at 7 A.M. and 12.10 P.M., with travelling Post Office andRailway mail clerk
in charge.

Perth. an<l Smith's Falls Branch.
Bags are sent once each way daily in charge of the Company's servants.

OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAT.

One service each way daily by passenger trains, leaving Prescott and Ottawa respec-.
tively at 1.30 P.M. and. 8 A.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail clerk in
charge. Bags,-in charge of the Company's servants, are also sent daily eachway bytrains
leaving Prescott at 7 A.M. and Ottawa at 12.30 P.M.

SIIEFORD RAILWAY.

One service each way daily by. passenger trains,leaving Waterloo and St. John'e
respectidaly at 6 A.M. and 5 P.M., with travelling Post Office and Railway mail clerk in
charge.

569. Can you produce returns of the weight of mail matter carried upon each railway
employed by the Post Office?

I have caused such retui-n tQ be prepared, as accurately as time wotLld permit aud I
uow produce it:
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RETURN shocing the- dail averagce IVeikt of Mails passing over the wleOl lengt
of the several Raicays used for Mail transmission in Canada.

Length of Average daily
Weight of Mails

RAILWAY. Railway or over whole length
of Railway (Gross

Section, weightincluding
Mail Bags.)

GAND TRUjNK. Miles. Ibs.
Quebec and Rivière du Loup............... ............... 126 350
Quebee and Rich mond ........................................ 9 1500
Montreal and Richmond.............................. 76 1900
Richmond and Boundary Lino...... .................... 55 300
Three Rivers and Arthabaska............................... 35 100
Montreal and Kingsto ....................................... 172 2200
Kingston and Toronto..... ................................. 161 2400
Toronto and Stratford. ......... ..................... 88 1000
Stratford and London:....................................... 32 360
St. Mary's and Sarnia..................................... 70 150

MONTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN.
Montreal «.nd St. Johns...... .................. 26 900
St. John's and Rouse's Point.. ............................ 23 130
Montrcal and Hemmingford................................ 40 90

VERMONT JUNCTION......... ............... ...... 26 600
SHEFFORD RAILWAY ..................... 43 120

PRESCOTT AND OTTAWA......................... .53 450

BRocK~vILLE AND OTTAWA... .................... . 69 600
Perth Branch................................................... 12

PORT IIOPE, LiNDSAY AND PETERBoLIO ...... 56 215

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Toronto and Collingwood..... .............................. 94 500

GREAT WESTER.N.
Toronto and Hamilton....... ................................ 39 2000
Suspension Bridge and Windsor............................ 229 1600
Guelph and Harrisburg..................... 28 300
London and Sarnia ....................................... 51 250Komoka and Sarnia...... ..................... ........

BUFFALO, BANTrCIRD AND GODERICI ........ 160 300
W ELLAND ................ ............................ 25 100
LONDON AND PORT STANLEY................... 24 j 200

Post Office Department, 11th March, 1865.
W. Il. GRIFFIN,

D. P. M. Q.
570. By what route did the New Yor.k mails from Montreal pass, prior to the opening

of the %ermont Central Junction ?
Over the Montreal and Champlain road, from Montreal to St. Johns and rR9se
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571. By what route docs the mail between New York and Montreal now pass?
From Montreal as far as St. Johns, a distance of about 27 miles, along the Montreal

and Champlain road, and from St. Johns by the Vermout Central Junction road to St.
Armand, a distance of about 22 miles.

572. Upon what terms were the mails carried along the Montreal. and Champlain road,
so long as that was.the route to New York ?

Under agreements as to price which had existed for 28 years, and as to which no dis-
pute has ever arisen.

573. Upon what terms is the mail carried at present fiomNoùtieal to New York?
From Montreal to St. Johns the mail lias been carried under the old. arrangement ;

froma St. Johns to St. Armand there is.no specifie arrangement, but we consider it subject
tW the Order in Council of September, 185S, unless some specific hrrangement is come to.

574. The Montreal and Champlain road, from St. Johns to Rouses Point,.ha" bécome,
since the change you have spoken of, a mere local road ?

Almost so; but mails are still sent over it for portions of the United- States, namely.,
for Plattsburg and the Ogdensburgh road, but the mainpart of the United States mails
from Eastera Canada pass by way of St. Johns and St. Arma d

575. The Montreal and Hemmingford was always a merely local road ?
Yes.

BY Ma. BRYDGES
576. This statement of the weights of mails is, I suppose, an average of the weights

usually carried?
Yes.
577. It includes of course all mails, local, through, English and in fact cvery mail

that usually goes over the railroad?
Ycs, all mails carried by the regular trains.
578. The Montreal and Champlain line, from St. Lambert to Rouse's Point; lias been

in operation about 10 or 11 years, I believe?
It has been in operation for a little over 14 .years.
579. The mails upon that lino have never been carried in a distributing car until two

or three weeks ago. Is not that the case?
They have never been carried in a sorting car, to the best of my memory
580. And generally the mails bave been carried in the ordinary baggage car without

a post office attendant?
Yes, generally.
581. In winter the Post Office, until the Victoria. Bridge was used, received and de-

livered the mails at St. Lambert, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence,~did they not?
I think it most likely was so.
582. The Post Office used simply the trains that the Company ran, and never required

any particular trains to be run, or hours fixed for their accommodation ?.
Yes, we never'interfered with the. railway hours.
583. 'Will yeu tell me the weight of the mails carried in the Montreal and Champlain

line as compared with the weight of the mail carried over the headiest- portions of the
Grand Trunk Railway ?

A little over :one-third of the weight, 900 on the Champlain compared witli 2400 on
some parts of- the Grand Trunk.

584. How lately have you paid, the Champlain lino betweer Montreal and Rouse's
lPoint ?

I cannot say exactly, probably Up te the 31st December last, as the C.mpany iïin the
habit of rendering its accounts and xeceiving payment quarterly.

585. Will you tell me the amount paid by the Post Office Department, fo carrying
the mails between-Montreal and Rouse's Point ?

Ihave no~copy Of the last account -with me, but of course a copy of the last account
can be furnished.

586. Ibelieve the paper now produced þy me is t ao a ti g 54 foô
n quarte -
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PosT OFFicE DEPARTMENT.
To.The Montrcal and Chanplaiin R. R. Co.

For Mail service for quarter ending 80th September, 1863, as follows:
For transport of American mails to and from lRuse's Point, from lst

. July to date, 6 trips cach way per week, 158 trips, at $3.50 .........
Transport of Township mails to and from St. John's for same period,

158 trips, at $1 00..................................:........... ..............
Transport of way mails and extensions from St. Johns to Rouse's Point,

one quarter, at $500 per annum ............................................
Transport of Laprarie Mails mails from lst July to date, 158 trips, at

$1.00 per trip. ................................ .. ... .......................
Transport of English mails, out, per regular trains, July 14 and 28,

August 11 and 25, Sept. 9 und 23 .ß trips, at $20 per trip..........
Transport of English mails, in, per regular trains, July 3, 17 and 29,

Aug. 13 and 28, Sept. 12 and 24; 7 trips, at $20 per trp.

553 00

158 00

125 00

158 00

120 00

140 00

$1254 00
Distance 44 miles, per mile $114 00

Montreal, 30th Sept. 186.
No distributin car run, but mail bags without conductor carried in ordinary baggage cars twice

each way daily.
I have no doubt that is a correct copy of the account.
587. At the rate shown in thct account, it will give $114 per mile of railway per

annum, on the line between Montreal and Rouse's Point, for carrying the mails in, the
ordinary baggage car and gcnerally without a Post Office attendant.-Is not that the
case ?

The prices were not calculated uponl a mileage rate, and I do not know what it may
amount to. The account is an agoregate of charges for services undertaken independently
nnd at different times, and includcd a considerable allowance to the Railway Company
for the risk and trouble attendant on the care and distribution of the mails, whichl was
undertaken by the Company, relieving the Post Office from the expense of employing
agents.

588. Without entering into the question on what principle the payments were
made to the Railway, will you kindly say what the aggregate amount of the payments
made in the year, for carrying the mails, yields per mile of railway ?

The account will speak for itself; the accounts vary from quarter to quarter, not
being, as I said before, calculated upon auy niilcage rate.

589. The answer to the last question but one is in entire opposition to the theory.
and practice of the English Post Office, that mail bags carried in ordinary trains- in charge
of the railway company's servants, should bc charged for at very much lower.rates than
when the mails are carried in sorting cars, in charge of Post Office clerks.-Is it not?

No, I do not think it is. It must be rcicmbered moreover that this is a sp'ecial
agreement made when there was but this one short railway in the country, and cannot
be taken as any evidence of the views of the Department generally, as regards Railway
Postal conpensation.

590. The Post Office bas been quite satisfied with the rates of payment made to that
line, and bas, in fact, paid them regularly, I believe ?

The amount involved was so small that the Department thought it better to continue
to pay under the somewhat antiquated agreenient referred to, rather than disturb a usage,
in so comparatively trifling a matter, which has so long existed. Moreover the Montreal
and Champlain Road was not under the operation of the General Railway Aet.

591. The Post Office Department have not felt themselves bound to carry out
arrangements in other cases, although nearly as old as this one ?

I am not aware that the Post Office bas ever shrunk from carrying eut any recog-
pized obligation or arrangement.

9 The Potmastr Genera., Mr. Cameron, bas stated on oath: that h maje
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contract with the Grand Trunk Company, in Augrust 1858 for 110 per M
not being carried out now, is it ?

The Grand Trunk Company did not allege tiat any contract had been entered' into,
but claimed that it had notified the Postmnaster General that it was willing to enter into
a contract at the rate of $110 per mile. When this question came up first, Mr. Cameron
would not take the responsibility of saying, as lie does now, that Le had entered into any
such contract, and such evidence ns could be had at the tine went to show that no such
contract had been entered into.

593. You remember question 336 which ivas put to Mr. Cameron, as follows:
"Apart from Mr. Morris' action in the matter, did you mean yourself, as Postmaster
General, to give your assent so as to bind the Government;' to which his answer
was: "Certainly ?"

Yes.
594. That was a statement from the responsible officer of the Governuient, given here

under oath, that he had entered into the arrangement. Was it not?
Yes; but a statement whieh does not at all agrec with what Mr. Cameron stated in

1855, when, as-I have before said, the question first came up.
595. Was the arrangement with the Chaâmplain Company for the mails between Mont-

real and Rouse's Point, in the shape of a formal contract, or was itin the shape of letters?
I think it was not in the form of a contract. I cannot say how the arrangement

Vas come to.
596. It was therefore not so formal an arrangement as that which the Postmaster

General swore he made with the Grand Trunk Company ?
It was so far miore formai that there was no doubt about it.
597. Was the order in Council of September, 1858, intended to apply to any par-

ticular railway or to all the Riilways in the Province ?
It was received by the Depart.ment as an instruction to govern it in its payments to all

railways thatcaine under the operation of the General Railway Act, which left theprice to
be paid to such railways for Postal Service to be det2rmined by the Governor in Council.

598. Then do you mean that the Governor in Council has no right to fix the rate of
payment to the Champlain line ?

I think not until very recently; inasmuch as that road was not>under the operation
of the General Railway Act until very recently, I think about two or three years ago.

599. I sec in the statement you have handed in of mails carried on the New York
Central, that the weight of the distributing mail is precisely the same every day, whilst
all the other weights vary every day and by every train.-Can you explain this?

The weights are furnished by the Amsrican Post Office and were taken for their
own purposes. I can understand'that it would be a very troublesome operation; it would
be better to take an average, than to weigh the mails which would vary in'weight at
every five or six miles.

600. I understand you to say that, whilst the. average weight of mail matter sent on
the New York? Centraliby through trains is about seven tons and a half daily, the quantity
sent by the distributing cars is only about a fifth of a ton. And your view is'that the
$200 a mile paid to the New York Central Railway is paid mainly with reference to the
weight of mail matter sent by the through trains?

The $200 a mile is paid for, the whole service, and, as in ail like questions, no doubt
the larger proportion of the payment must be assignable ta what is manifestly the most
important part of the service, that'is, the through mail service.,

601. You are , of. course aware that the New York Central send their throughtrains
by which the through mail matter is carried,. by the direct road from AibanytoBffalo?

I should think. so if the Company ran trains by th3 direct ne with sufficient fre-
quency to suit the Post Office purposes.

602.. The fact being that the through trains all go by the direct and short rody
can of course have ne doubt upon the subject ?

I have no doubt-that such is the case.
603.yoen are awaie that, in addition to the direct line between Syracuse and Roches-

ter, they have a loop line about 30 miles longer than the direct road?
I believe so.
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604. That loop lino, of course, under the circumstances that have been nientioned'
does not carry any of the seven tons and a half of through mail matter sent along the New
York Central Railway, for which it gets $200 a mile, but carries a local mail for the coun-
try between the two cities?

No. But the New York Central Conpany states that though the through mails go
by the direct road, the United States Post Office agrees that the mileage for them shall be
reckoned and paid for as though they had gone over the longer road you speak of.

605. Your answer to the last question is incorrect as a matter of fact. Be good enoùgh
to look at the Report of the Postmaster General of the United States for the yea- 1862,
-you will see there a payment of $200 a mile for the New York Central R'ailway Com-
pany from Albany to Buffalo, 298 miles, and also a payment of $150 a mile from the- 104
miles of the loop line between Syracuse and Roebester, and also another payment of $150
a mile for the 76 miles of the New York Central Railway Company between Rochester and
Niagara Falls,-and say if I have not correctly described the payments made?

There may be additional services performed and paid for separately; my enquiries and
statements have all had reference to the service and payment on the main lino of the New
York Central Railway. Iwould go on further and say that when I stated that the mileage
was calculated on the longest lino, I presumed that the longest lino was that to whieh you
alluded, but in that I may have been mistaken.

Examination of Mr. Griffia e.sumned-17th iJlarch, 1865.
BY MI. BRYDGES:

600. You stated yesterday, I think, that the Montreal and Champlain was not in -the
same position as other railways, the provisions of the general Act not applying to this line,
and that therefore the arrangement was a special one and not under the control of the
Covernor in (council?

It was not understood to be under the control of the Governor in Council, in the
exorcise of any power given to the Governor in Council under the General Railway Act,
which was applicable only to roads chartered after its date or legally liable to its operation.

607. The Post Office Department was therefore not aware that on the 24ti July,
1850, before the Champlain Road was opon from St. Lambert to Rouse's Point, in ie
Act authorizing the completion of that lino, the usual clause giving to the Governor -n
Council the same power that he had with respect to other companies was inseited ?

There being scarcely any railway lines in operatiou at the time, no particular atten-
tion was paid by the Department to railway enactments, and the Act alluded to escaped
notice.

608. In point of fact, thon, there never was any exceptional circumstance at ail in
regard to the payrnent for postal service on the Champlain line ?

There was in the view of the Department; but it seems that the Department was
mistaken.

609. With reference to the question of weight of mail matter carried on' A.merican
roads, yo have put in evidence a statement of the weights carried upon a number of"
railroad lines in the United States, and I understand your view to be? that the paymen
for the mail service is based to a large extent upon the weight of mail inatter forwarded-?

As a general principle, the payment is no doubt based upon the amount of service
had by the American Post Office from the railways, as made up of weight of mails carried,
with speed, frequency and other incidents of the service ; but there are no doubt many
exceptions to the general rule.

610 Then taking your view of weight as being the main item, the rates of payment
on the different lines should be in proportion to the weights shown in your table ?

No,-.-the payment is governed by so many considerations, affecting differently -the
relations between the Railways and the Post Office, that I do not think such' will be found
to be the case. I did not put in that weight table as demlonstrating any such basis of
payment.

611. Then do I understand that the table of weights was put in without any referénce
the question now before the Commissioners ?

It was obtained at the instance of the Commissioners for their information.
612. But a great deal has been said about the weights of mail matter carried ôn the
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railways-and I want to know whether you rëly on weight as an clement or whether you
discard it ?

Like frequency of travel, or speed; the weight of the mails caried-should be an im-
portant element in the service. I cannot refine so far as to define the exact prpoprtionate
value of these-different elciments in the service.

613. Thenwith reference to your answers, and knowing the position of the Michigan
Central and Michigan Southerna ailways, both of which have their terminus in Chicago,
and compete on about equal terms for the same class of business, you would consider the
weight of mail matter as the main consideration in such a case,, would you not?

I eau only speak generally as to the relhtio3s between- the United-States Post Office
and American Railways ; I have expressed my views with regard to those relations already
before the Commission, and have put in a certificate from the United States Post Office
that those general views are strictly correct; but there arc so many exceptions, as stated
by the United States Post Office, to-the general rules it desiresto observe;that I cannot under-
take to give an opinion as to the position of matters as between any two American roads.

614. I find on reference to your table that the Michigan Southern carries nearly 4ý
tons of mail matter daily, and that the Miehigan Central carries somewhat less than two
tous daily; and that the rate of payment to both is precisely the same amount per milelof
railway. Do you ýconsider thatbears out the theory you have put before the Commissioners
knowing as you do the relative position of the two roads to eachother ?

I have not put any particular weight theory before the Commissioners, and cannot
undertake to say why the United States Post Office may have been obliged to concede the
same rate of payment to the two roads you mention, if the case be so.

615. Do you know the weight of mails carried by the Grand Trunk, on the Portland
line, for the United States ?

No, but I should think it very small.
616. I had it weighed the other day and found it amounted to 1,258 lbs., nearly two-

thirds. of which was -for the Main Central Railway line, and therefore .only travelled over
the Grand Trunk 28 miles between Portland and Danville, thus leaving only about 400
lbs. weight for the rest of the 130 miles, and for which the United States Government
pay us $110 per mile. Bearing these facts ia mind, and that the Southern Michigan gets
$150 per mile for 4ý tons, is it not a reasonable conclusion to arrive at, that the rate of
payment is based upon the space-appropriated to the Post Office and not upon the weight
of the mails carried ?

If you desire my opinion, I should say that the payment to the Grand Trunk between
Portland and the. Boundary Line is one of the anomalous cases that the Postmaster General
of the United States alludes to, as carrying an excessive rate of charge in proportion to
the service rendered.

617. I can give you a great many more instances of the same kind; for instance, in
your table of weights, the Boston and Lowell carries 1,461 lbs., and receives $153.81 per
mile; the Boston and Providence, 1,844 lbs., and gets $144 per mile; the Northern Mis-
souri, 1,387 Ibs., and gets $150.per mile; the Ohio and .Mississippi,:2,392 lbs., and gets
$225 per mile; besides a great many other similar instances taken from your own tableof
weights, from which I presume that the Grand Trunk cannot be considered. to occupyYan
anomalous position ?

I have no doubt you can, for the Postmaster General of the United States hiiself
laments that there are many such discrepancies in his paymeuts to Railways, forced upon
him by circumstances, and that he is doing his best- to correct them and bring sucli pay-
mients to some common standard.

618. At present, at any rate, we can only get our experience from the facts as they
exist, and not as the advocates of the different systems would like them te be ?

You will no doubt find exceptional~facts of ail kinds ini the long table of American
Post Office Railway payments.

619. But does net the fact that about 400 lbs. of mail matter, on the Portland lice,
is paid for at $110 per iile, with many like instances, compared with the fact that the
highest weight shown on yoür table, namely eleven tons, is paid for at the rate of $800
per mile, afford unmistakeable evidence that weight is a minor consideration compared with
the space which thePost Ofice require for tleir dly pùjoses ?

12**
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No; I do not think so. You cannot draw any useful comparison between any two
Ainerican railways selected in that way.

620. I bave taiçen your table of weights and applied it to the payments made as shewn
by the Postmaster General's Report. Have you any reason to doubt its correetness, and
can you say that such a list, based as it is on your own stateinent, is an exceptional one of
the arrangements of the Post Office Department of the United States?

ST A TEMlENT shewing daiy y weiglt of initcd States Mails uver various Railroàs th
annual pricc per mile paid for carriage of same.

Annual cost
NAMES OF RAILROADS. No. oflbs. per mile.

per mile,

i - ets.
Washington Branch.... . ........................ 22,04 300 K
New Jersey.......... ............................ 14704
H udson River....................... ...................................... 11,658 225 00,
Erie.......................... ............................................... 11)Ô06 200 00
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore..............................11139 800 of

f 100-Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana....... ............ .....
New Haven and New York...............................................7,223 00
Pennsylvania Central....................................................... 7,265 200 00

Northern Central........................................................... 4483

Cleveland and Toledo................................................. 4678 20000

Boston and W orcester .................................................. 3636

Michigan Central............................. ........................ 3,684 150;00
Chicago, Burli ngton and Quiney ................. ...................... 2,656 100 00
North Western.................... ................. .2561.......
Ohio and Mississippi..................................................... 39 225 00.

1;315. ý0 '00iNorth W estern Branches............ ............ .................
Rock Island................................... ........... 1571
Boston and Providence...............................1844 144 0
Boston and Lowell....... ........ .................... 1,461 15384
E astern...................................................................... . 2 208 1 14

Little M iami .......... .................................................... .2)096 2 5 00

Cincinnati Air Line.................... ............................. 1349 50 00
North M issouri ..................... ......... ...................... . . 1,387

10000Illinois Central................................. ........................ .1)292 1
225..0-

Hamilton and Dayton........ ............................ ............. 1;194
Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati................................ 1,138 6-210.8
Old Colony and Fall River................ .............................. 1, 52
Fitch burg .................... ........ ............................... ...... 1,195 65 22

Baltim ore and Ohio............................ ......................... 200 0
State and Buffalo .................................. 1,986
Terre Haute......................... ................. ..
New York Central, from Tff&o...........................5..20000
Grand Trunk, Portland Division .................... .... .125810

QUEBEC, March 7th, 1865.
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IL do- not doubt that you made out the statement correctlyj. but i have made no such
eomparison, and should think.any such comparison useless, except to illustrate the curious
mysteries and diversitics of.practice that.you have no doubt found prevailing.

621. You know the provisions of the law in the United States in regard to the carriage
of mails by railways, do you not?

Yes.
622. The clause in the Aet states that the Postmaster General shall divide the rail-

road routes "into three classes according to the size of the Mails, tlie speed with ,which
they are conveyed,;and-the importance of the service." What do you understand to be
meant by the word size, in the quotation I have just read

I should understand the clause to be a directory one as to the points the Postmaster
General should observe as far as possible in classifying the. mails-and that size probably
ieaunt what the word generally implies, bulk ; that lie was not to pay for a mail of one mail

bag what lie would pay for a mail of a hundred bags.
623. But according to your own table of weights, weightis shown not to be the cle-

ment of payment, and therefore we must have some other definition of whatis meantin the
clause by the word size.--Is not that-so ?

No, I don't agree with that, the element of weight is not to be rejected because the
figures in that return show varyingresults. The Postmaster General of the United States
complained that the railways ip manv cases use their monopoly of transport in a waythat
prevents him from adhering, as strictly as he desires to do,. to the directions of the statute
-but I understan lie is now engaged in having-weight.returus, as respects ail American
iailways as a guide to him in enforcing, se far as he can, a closer conformnity to the law.

624. Is it not reasonable to consider that the word.size is meant te cover the space
which the Post Office will occupy in the train ?

r think it is a general directory term, applying to quantity of mail matter, but with-
out any very precise.meaning.

625. In your answer. to question 2 97yousay that-the Post Office Department did not
ask or require any niglit trains West of Toronto"?

I ani not.aware that the Post Office asked for any such train; and as the Post Office
did not use it, it oF course did not need it.

626. In your letter to me of the 1lth December, 1862, you stated that-the Postmaster
General acquiesced in the running of day trains between Montreal and Toronto, and you
added : froma Toronto 'o London he demands a continuous daily service, se that corres-
ponlence and other mail matter from M ontreal and intermediate places be forwarded West-
ward forthwith on the orrival of tlie trains. at Toronto, and that the miils from London
and the stations intervening may reach Toronto se as to connect with the morning train.
from that city Eastward."-Is not that a demand by the Postmaster General for a night
train West of Toronto?

That was part of a general scheme of train-running which the Postmaster-General of
the time sought to require from you, but which you refused to comply with,. and after-
wards declared had not been put in such a shape as you could consider to be a practical
requisition.

627. Did.you. not, by the direction of the Postmaster General,.the legal head of the
Department, demand a night train West of Toronto by your letter of the 11th December,
1362?

The letter speaks for- itself, but i consider I have answered this question in my answer
to the previous question..

628. Then am I to understand that the policy, of the Post Oice Department, in- re-
gard to the service they wanted from the Grand Trunk Railway, had. cbanged between the
date of your letter, 11th December, 1862, and February, 1863, when the night train West
of Toronto was put on?

The Postmraster General asked for that niglit train in Dedember, 1862, as- part .of a
general scheme, which you refusedto accede to, and, so far asI amn a.'ware, the matter:then
droppcd; and to the best of my k-o-wledge the Department was not aware that yourtrain
arrangements iu February, 1863, did include this part of the'general scheme it had pro.
posed in the previous Deenier. Under ordnary0circumstancesthe choice ,f the trains
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runnin is left to the local inspectors subject to -ny approval, acting for he Postnste
General.

629. Then you do not placc any importance upon continuity of journey as regards
mail matter ?

Of course I do, where continuity is wanted.
630. The contents of the letter of the 11th December, 1862. were communicated by

you to the then Premier of the Govèrment, Mr. Macdonald?
Mri. Macdonald asked me about thattime how we-were getting on with railwa .. es-

tions, and I thoughtit my dity to express my opinion to him, as Prmier, as well as re
gards the letter of the 11th December, 1862, as regarding previous letters of the same
tenor, that the Department, in addressing letters of that character to the Grand T'runk
Railway, was pursuing-a very injudicious course and deviating altogether 'from the sttled
policy which had previously been maintained. Mr. Madonald agreed with me in this view;
and, as I have previously stated, gave me au assurance that lie would diseuss the ;matter
with Mr. Foley, then Postmaster General, and influence him to abstain frommaking
any further communications of that nature to the Grand Trunk Railway.
By MR. SWINYARD

631. With reference to your return of-the weight of mails passing over the Canadian-
Railways, and submitted by you yesterday, will you be good enough to inform me fromand
to what date was that.return taken-?

About the end of last month or beginning of this.
632. That wouldbe during the time the Passport order was -in force and when the

number ofïtrains, as:respects the Great Western road, was considerably reduced, wasit
not ?

That return,'as regards the Great Western, was somewhat hastily compiled, and Ifind
from more accurate returns received last evening, that the weights of mails, as regards tiè-
Great Western Railway, were over-stated, and I shall have greatýpleasure is correcting the
return.

633. The Great.Western Post Office mail is the only Western United States mail for
the whole of Canada, is it not?

Practically it is so.
634. It is the heaviest mail between Canada and the United States, is it.ot?
I think it'is.
635. And>it is the heaviest one mail in Canada, is it not ?
No, I think not. The average of mails on -the Grand' Trunk is heavier than on the

Great Western.
636. With regard to mail bags sent over the Champlain Railway in charge of the

Company's conductors, and for which it seems $114 per mile per annum has for ~many
years been paid, it would appear, from your evidence given yesterday, that such a service
is, in your opinion, entitled to a higher payment than that performed in Post Oice cars;
-is that so ?

I have explained that payments to the Company alluded to are not assessedaupon
any mileage basis, and are entirely of an exceptional character; they include for instance
a certain amount of side service in carrying the mails between the Post Office andthe
Station, at laprairie and St., Johns; it may be that the rates. paid to this Company under
the old agreements are too high, and if so stps 'will of course be taken to'remedy the
anomaly.

637. Then you de-line togive an opinion as to what yo may think is-theelative
value" ofmails carricd in Post Office cars; and-mails carried in charge of e
conductors ?

The value of the service had in conveying mails in Post Ofie cars rmust dèjend
mainly on .the amount of car space occupied and speed of train, but the value of the other
description of service will depend upon a variety of 'incidents that would scarcfel pernit
me to make the comparison yoe wish

638. Has not themail:bag'service performed by' the Great Western Comp h
bags have beencarriedin-charge ofEthe Company'Wemployés;been very lar e a
able one
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Yes.
639. Larger than upon any other Railway n Canada ?
Larger, certainly, as an auxiliary service, than on any other Railway.

Mr. iffin herehands in thefollowùng documents:-

Copy of the September Quarter, 1864, account (the last settled) from-MontreaLand-
Champlain Räilway "

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

DR. Io the Grand TrunñkRailway,,ompany.'
(Montreal and Champlain District.

For mail service for quarter ending 30th September, 1864 eas follows

September, 1864. Transport of American mails to and from Rouse's Point from $ ets.
July 1st to date, 6 trips each way per week, 158 $.50- 55& 00r

Transport of Township mails, to and from St. Jon for same
period, 158 trips, @ $1.00 ........................... 15800-

Transport of. way mails and extensions froi St.-Jhnsto
Rouse's Point,-one quarter @ $500 per annum............ 125L00

Transpot -of Laprairie mails from. Jüly 1st to date, 158 trips
1.0 ........... ........................ . .............. 158?00

Transport of mails between-Montreal and ProvineeLine mVi
Lachine and-C aughnawaga, fron July 1st to date,.79'days @

y................ ............ ........... 7.vr uaa 276re5
Transport of English mails, out, perregular trains, Jul-5th,

12th, 19th, 26th, August 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd,.30tlhSepteme
ber 6th, 13th, 20th.and 27tli, 13 trips @ 820.per-trip........ 260 00

Transport of English mails, in, per regulartrains,ýJuly Srd,
'8th, 14th, 22nd, 27th, August 6th, 12th,19th,; 25th; Septen
tember, 2nd, 7th, 17tb, and 22nd, 13 trips @,$20 per trip.. 260 00

$ 1790 50

(Signied, T. B. HÀWBOIsu
Montreal, 22nd October, 1864.

Copy of Receipt
For Quarter ended S0th.September, 1864. No.

$1790.50 Cheque N. 522.
P. O. D.' . i86E

RECEIVED from the POSTMASTER GENERAL of Canada' one- thousand-Bievenhun-
dred and niaety dollars and fifty cents, being for mail service on MontreabändChamplain
section of Railway, quarter: ending -as above. .

WiTNÈSSL:

(Signed,) Ci J. B*YDGE',
No perf J. TAYL.dR

NonE-Merchants' and Tradesmen's Accounts for Articlea .furnished- te-the-Dp iiŠad4
d µ deta4 uigned_ and attacIed te-the receipt.

tQUCe EeceC

T4
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TARJEF iunder which the Ch/anplain anel St. Lawrence Railwoay have been paid foi
long series of years.

Rate per annum
per trip.

Montreal, St. Johns and Rouse's Point ......
To and from St. Johns with township mails...
Montreal, St.Johns and Rouse's Point way mails
Laprairie mails.... ..........................
Montreal, Province Line and Hemmingford

British mails; Montreal and Rouse's Point...

6>
do
do
do

do

S ets.
3 50singletrip. 50
1 00 do

500 00 per year.
1 00 single trip. stJly
3 50 per day. 1857.

20 00 per trip re-
gular trains.

40 00 per trip
special trains

.Mr. Brunetls exaemi~nation resume d.
BY THE CHAIRMAN

640. Do you think that any deduction should be fair]y made from the amount to be
paid to the railways by the Post Office, on account of the continuity of the -service ?

That depends upon the principle on which the payment is calcnlated. If the rate is
charged originally in the saie way as it is charged to the general public, then I tbink
there should be a deduction, because I think it is obvious that a constant service may be
performed by the railway comparatively cheaper than a casual service, and that a traffic
which flows equally in either direction îintst have a preference over that of which perhaps
80 per cent. moves eastward and 20 per cent. westward. With constant service all the
stock may be regularly employed and the number of employés as well as the stock may be
duly proportioned to the work to be donc.- With irregular work cars are pieked up at
various stations, uncertainty exists as to the qautity of freiglit to be carried, al! the ex-.
penses-of a full train from end to end of the line are incurred, the staff of employés must
be equal to the maximum duty that occurs at any time or place, the proportion of dead
weight to the useful load is increased, and the traia will probably not carry through more
than a third of the full capacity. These considerations induce me to believe that a con-
stant load can be carried at a cheaper rate per ton than a casual load.

641. Do you think that any deduction should ftairly be made on account of those
charges incidental to ordinary freight, such as booking, handling, &c., from which the
freight of the Pest Office Department (being carried in the Post Office cars) is exempted?

With the qualification with whieli I conmenced my last answer, I think there are.
charges on the Companies, with respect to the ordinary traffie, which do not apply to:mail
matter,-such as office expenses and stationery, agents and clerks, and labour in loading
and unloading freight. I have ascertained froin the Reports of the State Engincer of the
State of New York for 1862, that on the New York Central Railway these charges were,
in respect of passenger trafie, 5.42 cents per train mile, and in respect of freight traffic
they were 14.88 cents per train mile. Froin the saine Report I asccrtained that, on the
Erie Railway, these charges, in respect of passenger traffic, were 8.06 cents per train mile,
and in respect of freight traffic they were 14.51 cents per train mile.

642. Can you state at length the calculations upon which your answer to the last
question is based ?

In the Report of the State Enginecr of the State of New York on Railway Statistics.
(Assembly Document No. 100, 1862, p. 154), with reference to the New York Central
Railway, I find the following charges on traffic:

Passenger Traffic. Freight Traffc.
Office expenses and stationery................ ................. $11,538.41 8,979.74
Agents and clerks... ............ .................. 88,737.60 154,396.55
Labour, loading and unloading freight. .......... ................ 242414.36

$100,276.01 405,790.65

No. of
trips per

rcck.-

lu;

V9ictoria.
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Passenger Treffc. Freight Traffic.
The passenger train nileage was-1,S50,056. The freight

train mileage was-2,727,730. Therefore, divided by the cts. ets.
train mileage, the above charges amount to, per train mile. 5.42 14.88

In the returns of the New York and Erie Raihway, contained in the same document
(page 179), the corresponding items of service are represented by the following figures:

Passenger Traffic. Freight Traffic.
Office expenses and stationery..... .................. $13,639.55 20,459.28
Agents and clerks.. ........... . . .... ....... .................... 87,649.99 131,474.94
Labour, loading and unloading freight.................... ......... 219,965.52

$101,239.54 371,899.74
The passenger train mileage was-1,255,379. The freight

train-mileage was-2,561,796. .Divided by the train mile- ets. cts.
age the above charges amount to, per train mile............... 8.06 14.51

643. Have you estimated the amount which, in: your opinion, should be fairly
deducted from the amount to be paid to the Post Office Department on the two grounds
above referred to, namely, constancy of service and the .absence of the expenses above
stated as incidental to other species of freight ?

I cannot say that I have made a calculation, but I have stated it empirically at 25
per cent., assuming the original charge fron which the deduction is to be made to have
been the sane as is made to the general public.

644. That is, in your opinion, as small a deduction as should be macle on those
grounds ?

Yes, with the above qualification; but I am not prepared to say whether, upon my
previous estimates of the amounts to be paid by the Post Office, this deduction should or
should not be made.

645. Have you made any calculation as to the amount which should be .paid by the
Post Office Department on the principle of affixing a toll on the train mileage suiflcient to
afford interest on capital ?

Yes, I have made such a calculation with reference to the Grand Trunk, based on
their half-yearly accounts for December, 1862, from which it appears that the receipts-
over working expenses-were $519,747. It appears fron the Report of the Railway Com-
missioners for 1861, that the amount necessary to pay one blf-year's interest on the capital,
minus the Government aid, together with the rental of leased lines, would be $1,310,942,
shewing that the net earnings must be augmented by $791,195. The earnings for the
half-year in question, by passenger trains, were $737,499.50, and by freiglit trains,
$1,393,193.50, making a total of 82, 30,692. The required augmentation would therefore
be equal to 37 per cent.

By the same R2port (page 26) the mileage of-
Passenger trains was ....................... 419,228
Mixed do. .......................... .................. 339,127
Freight do. ...... ........... ..... .. ........................... 964,252

Total mileage................... ........... 1,722607
But the earnings from the passenger traffie carried in the mixed trains are included

vith the passenger earnings ; and before dividing the. earnings over the mileage, itis
necessary to apportion the mixed train mileage to the passenger and freight train, mileage,
in proportion to the number7and weight of the cars in the mixed trains respectively,,used
for freight and passenger purposes. This can only be approximated, but the, division wili
be sufficiently precise if made in the following manner

By the Railway Commissioners' Report for 1861, the average number of cars in the
mixed trains of the- Grand Trunk in 1860 appears to have been 13.5. Assumingin -the
absence of later data, that the same propordon still continues, and that the trains are
made up as follows
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1 Baggage.and Post Office car, weight ................ lbs.30,248
1 Passenger car................... ................................. 2700

Total weight of passenger portion...................lbs.57,248
11.5 Freight cars....... .......... ...... ..................................... .201,250

Total weight of trains....... ........... .............. Ibs.258,490
The portion of-the train run for passenger account is, therefore= .221 of the whole

train, and if we add that proportion of the mixed train mileage to the passenger train
mileage the figures will stand thus;

Passenger train mileage................................................... .. 419,228
Proportion.of mixed train mileage....................................... 74,947

Total mileage due to passenger service........................ 504,175
Leaving as due to freight service.......... ............................ 1,218,432

We have seen that the earnings by passenger trains wore S737,599.50, and also that
they must be augmented by 37 per cent. to pay intere.;t. This would bring them up to
81,010,374.31.

The sum thus determined, being divided by the mileage, gives $2.004 as the earn-
ings per mile of the passenger train which are necessary to puy workiug expenses and
interest on capital.

It has been shown that the freight train mileage vas (approximwately) 1,218,432 miles,
and it appears by the report that the earnings from freight trafic were 61,393,193.50,
which sum augmented by 37 per cent. becomes = $1,908,675.

The sum thus determined, being divided by the milcage, gives $1.568 as the earnings
per freight train mile, necessary to pay working expenses and interest on capital.

In the Railway Commissioners' Report for 1861, we find that the average number of
cars in the passenger train on the Grand Trunk in 1860 was 4.16 ( Vide Table Yo. 15).

At that time, however, the earnings of the passenger trains were only $1.30 per mile
while for the half year from which the present data are chiefly drawn, the earnings have
been 146.4 cents.

It is fair to assume that the size of the trains has also been augmented in a similar
ratio. This would give very nearly five cars in each train, which scarcely cores to what
my own observations would lead me to infor.

Taking the average weights of the cars from the same Report (page 130) wc May as-
sume the trains to have been made up as follows

-Baggage car with Post Office compartment.........................lbs. 30,248
i Baggage car............ ...... .................... 26,600
1 2nd class passenger car...................................... ......... 24,300
2 1st do - do ................................................. 54,000

Total weight of train..................................... lbs.135, 148
From the Blue Book laid before Parliament in 1863 containing Grand Trunk papers,

we learn ( page 48) that the average weight of the Post Office compartment is 10,682 lbs.
and this weight is equivalent to .0789 of the whole train.

I have no data whereon to determine the carnings of the mixed trains, and I think
it is safer to assume that they approximate more nearly to those of a freight train than to
the earnings of a paSSenger train.

i have already given the composition and weight of the mixed trains; the weight -of
the Post Office compartment being the same as above, it wtuld b .0413 of thé whole train.

Accepting these proportions we find that the sum, properly chargeable on the mail
service by passenger train would be = 15.78 cents per mile, being equivalent to ,98.78
per mile per annum for a single service each way.

The sum chargeable on the mail service by mixed trains would be = 6.47 ceits per
train mile, which is equivalent to $40.53 per mile per annum for a single service each
way.
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The preceding calculations have proceeded on the assumption that the Post Office
should be treated with on the sane terms as a casual custoner.

646. This estimate should be reduced by the amount stated in youranswer to question
643 ?

I an inclined to think the deduction should be made froni the result above arrived at
and equally so in respect of the result arrived at in my second set ofcalculations previously
put in; but not in respect of the first -et of calculations, because they prueume a large in-
crease of train mileage, and therefore an increase of capital to provide the necessary stock
withl which to carry on that traffic; and the charges in respect of services not properly
chargeable in the Post Offiee service arc not included in the estimate cost of working the
tram.

By Mu. SwINYARD :-
647. I understood you to say that you had been a Railway Manager and connccted

with the Northern Road for about three years. You have therefore had railway experience
of a practical character ?

Yes, to that extent.
648. Before you were Manager of the Northern Railway iad youbeen connected with

any other railway, if so, in what capacity?
I was on the Northern Railway, as Assistant Engineer, during its construction; pre-

vious to that I was not con nected with any railway.
649. At what date did you take charge of the Northern Railway?
When it was first opened; I cannot tell the exact date.
650. Was the ine fully open then, or only partially?
Only partially.
651. Before you retired from the Conpany's service, was the line open throughout ?
It was.
652. I suppose freight trains were run upon the lino in your timie, as well as passen-

ger trains, and that you likewise carried cattle?
Freight trains were rua on the line, as well as passenger trains, from the first opening

of the line-but I do not remember carrying cattle in cattle trains ; there may have been
and no doubt was an occasional car load of cattle in ordinary freight trains.

653. In maaking arrangement for the carriage cf freight I presurne a classification
was observed, and that the rates charged for various goods had reference to that classifica-
tion ?

Yes.
654. Did your experience as a Railway Manager teach you that the conveyance of

goods by classification was necessary ?
Yes.
655. Why ?
Because some classes of goods involved more risk in carrying and more cost in

handling.
656. Was not greater space required for some goods than for others ?
That depends upon whether the ton was estimated by measurement or settled by actual

weight.
657. As a Railway Manager, did you evet carry by nieasurement on the Northern

.Road ?
I cannot state positively from memory whether I did so or not, but I remember having

considered the propriety of so doing, and of making a rule to that effect.
658. You cannot say whether you put such a system into operation. Is it not the

universal practice upon railways to charge goods requiring space at a higher. rate per ton
than. heavy goods ?

Yes, I believe it is, and thisin effect to carry goods in some degrée according to their
measurement.

659. Acquainted as' you have been with railway management, and being the first
Manager of the Northern Road, may I ask 'whether you have ever compiled a classification
for railway traffic?

When I was appointed, and before the road opened for business, I visited the head
13** 97
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offices of the principal Railways in New York and the New England States, and made my-
self acquainted with their classification of goods and the rates at which they carriedthem,
aud compiled a classification for the Northern road on the information thus obtained.

660. Passengers, horses, cattle and shcep are not in the classification but are treated
specially, are they not ?

Yes, and separately.
661. It would be impracticable to make any arrangement to charge them by weight

would it not ?
I do not think it would.
662. You do not think calculations of wcight in such cases are unreliable ?
No, where they arc correctly made.
663. Would you, as a Railway Manager, weigh each passenger, each horse, and each

iead of cattie, if you had to carry them ?
There would be no alternative if as a Railway Manager I had burdened myself with

the trouble of conducting business on that principle.
664. Then in effect such an arrangement is impracticable ?
I think that practically no.Railway Manager would adopt that principle.
665. IMer Majesty's mails, containing, as they do, letters and matter always of great

importance, are considered to have a prior claim or specialty over all other traffil, 'have
they not?

They are generally understood to be of great importance to the publie, and such. being
the case, I understand the Post Office Departmeut sends a special messenger in charge of
themi.

666. Is it not a fact that the Governor in Council has the power to require them to
be carried on the railway on sucli terms and conditions as he may make ?

I do not know that as a fact, but I have been so informed.
667. Tell me whether you, as a Railway Manager, would feel that you would be doing

what was right or what even was bare justice to any railway company, if you rated this
inporant mail service, performned at a large extra expense, as a common freight service;
would you in fact consider the freight classification at all applicable to such a service-?

I consider that mail matter if carried in charge of a mail conductor who, as I understand
it, relieves the company of all responsibility as to its care, may be reasonably considered as
a very low class of freight; but if it is carried by the. company without the guarantee of
such conductor against loss or damage, then I consider it would become of a mach higher
class, by reason of the additional responsibility which would be thereby thrown on the
comhpany.

668. You say you would consider. mail iatter a very low class of freiglit. Do rail-
way companies, as a rule, carry low class freight by express passenger trains

Some companies do.
6W. As a rule ?
It has been the rule, in at least one instance, to the extent of continuously running

several freight cars loaded with agricultural products in express trains.
670. Upon what railway was that?
Upon the Northern Railway. Furtier than that, I have seen on other railways

freigIt trains flagged by express trains, which is equivalcut to running them at the highest
speed of sueh trains.

671. That is not so as a matter of gencral practice; the cases you name are excep-
tional ?

Yes, they are exceptional.
672. About 60 passengers can be scated in the ordinary passenger cars, can ihey not ?
Between 50 and 60.
673. That would give about 20 passeugers to a third of a car «
Yes, if it were filled.
674. lailway Companies, when they rua a Post Oflice car, allot a space to the Post

Office which would be capable of carrying about 2.) passengers ?
I understand that one-third of a baggage car is allotted to the Post Office, and my

calculations are all based on that assumption, but I do not undorstand nor believe that one-
third of a baggage car so appropriated is. equivalent to nue-third of a passengSt er ith
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the right of the passengers riding in it to carry a considerable amount of baggage i
another car.

675. Upon the Great Western Railway there are 17 cars in which a third of their
space is allotted to-the Postal Department; are you aware that if that Company carried no
mails, and.had not to provide-space in the trains for the Post Office, they could dispense
with ten cars

I have not a sufficient knowledge of the Great Western Railway Company's business
or of the apount of their rolling-stock to be able: to state positively how many cars they
could dispense with under the supposition, but, as a general principle, E should say th at
the permanent removal of any portion "of their business would enable them:to reduce the
amount of stock applicable to that business, or to apply it to other uses.

676. If, during your management of the Northern Railway, a customer of the Com-
pany to-whom. you, in consideration of the character or classification of his goods. had
charged seven cents per ton per mile, saw by your published' returns that your average
reccipts per ton- per mile was only two cents, came to you, and claimed that because of
that average being so, his high class goods should only be charged at the average rate of
two cents, would:youýnot have considered such'a:claim unreasonable'?

I certainly should, and I now state-that my 'calculations have not been based upon any
such principle.

677. I -notice in the evidence given by you, yousay the average number 'of passen-
gers over theëGreat Western Railway, per car, is 16.489; have you taken the Company's
passenger time table; ascertained the numaber of trains rua, of the main line and branches
daily, and then divided the number of passengers carried, by the actual number of trains
rue ?

No; I have notused-the Compauys time tables; my figures are taken from the Direc-
tors' report for the half year ending 31stiJuly, 1863, in which I find the passenger mile-
age or the number of passengers carried one mile, stated 'as 19,763,737, and the mileage of
cars or number of' cars rua one mile is stated at 1,198,700'miles, theone divided by the
other gives the average number of passengers carried in eachcar as'before stated at 16.489.

678. The figures, then, you have given are' based upon the number of cars moved,
whether those cars where in tràffic use or not, all empty cars and cars moved lor repairs
being inclnded in your calculation-is that not so?

I cannot say how that may be, it depends on the manner -in whieh your returns of
mileage have been made. So far as I have understood the principle, thenmileage returns
should relate to mileage run- for traffic purposes, and I should think the Railway Managers
generally would'not rua stock uselessly over tho road te anextcent which would affect the
result in any material degree.

679. 'Yo -have also estimated that the Great Western passsenger trains consist on an
average of seven- cars in a'train,-that is so, is it not ?

Yes, 7.08.
680. Would it not be preposterous- to run seven cars on 'each- train with an average

of only 16 passengers on each car ;-did you, as a Manager, ever do it-?
I never had the opportunity of managing a road-with 'so large a'traffic ;if I had; I

should have endeavoured to have reduced the dead weight in proportion to the load' below
that above stated, whether I should 'have been able to do 'so would. have 'depended on the
constancy with which the traffic offered, but certainly ail ears returned empty, and all cars
hauled from one'part of the road to another for repairs, must be considered as a part of
the traffic expenses, and all such cars must have moved for traffie account since-therepairs
are due. te traffic use.

681. You have applied 'your calculations to earnings, not to the cost, so that increasieg
the mileage you have decreased the average mileage earnings?

I have based the earnings of trains, per mile on the report above quoted, which gives
the passenger train mileage at 272,070 miles; and the earnings from passenger 'trains,
exclusive of local mails, at 534,400 dollars, this makes the earnings; per train mile, from-
passengers $1.9642. In my calculations' have proceededon the theory that the Com-
pany found it'account'in-running anaverage weight of 'cars, for the use of 'the general
public, to which there has been added another weight of car space- used for the ptaial
service, andthat the:publi&chav&paids for thfe weight of car space an amount ascertained
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froim the Coinpany's reports; I have valued the weight run for the Postal Service at the
same rate per pound, as the general publie lias been foun d to pay for the weight ruû for
its service.

082. According to your calculations there would be room provided for at least 250or
300 passengers on each train, while only space for 86 people would be reiluired according
to the number actually travelling ?

No such inference can be drawn from my figures. I have stated the number of first
class passenger cars as 3.288 in cach train, and the number of second class cs as 117
reckoning 55 passengers to aci car, this would give space for 242 passengers. It appears
that the average number actually carried is 72.63, as taken from the report previously
quoted.

683. But you just now stated that the average number of passengers in one car was
16.489, and according to the figures given in your answer you show that at least 4.405
passenger cars, first and second class, are run in a train. As such- carry about 60:passen-
gers upon the G-reat Western, that would bring the average to about what I have stated;
would it not?

At sixty passengers to each car it would bringit to 264.3 passengers
684. Would you as a Railway Manager be likely continuously to provide such a vaste

.of space, in each train, as such averages show ? Do you not see the fallacious conclusioas
calculations of this kind, if relied upon would lead to ?

If the figures published by the Railway Company in their reports are fallacious, then
inferences drawn froni theni must be so too. My reply to the first part of the question
will be the same as my reply to question 680.

iMr. Shanly's examination resumed-18th March, 1865.

BY Ma. BRYDGES-
685. You know the Victoria Bridge and its cost?
Yes, it cost about $7,000,000.
680. It is of great importance, in regard to communication between the two sides of

St. Lawrenee ?
It is of very great importance.
687. And, I suppose, also, of great importance to the Post Office in reference to the

carriag3 of mails
Yes, of great importance in ensuring regularity. The crossing of the St. Lawrence

at Montreal was formerly very difficult at two periods of the year; that is, at the com-
inencement of the winter, and at the end of the winter.

688. Is it not a fact, that during the periods of the year you speak of, communication
between Montreal and the south shore of the river was suspended sometimes for several
days together ?

Yes, it was suspended every year for some days.
689. You are aware, I believe, that there is a bridge in England called the Menai

Bridge, on the Chester and Holyhead Railway?
Yes.
690. And also that the English Government pay a special sum, in addition to the

ordinary postal payment, for the facilities of transit afiorded by that bridge?
I know there is or was a special mail subsidy for the bridge : what the amount of

that subsidy is I cannot recall.
691. Do you consider that the Victoria Bridge which cost double the amount of tie

Menai Bridge should be treated in a similar manner for postal purposes as the Menai
Bridge?

I think it might fairly be dealt with on the same principle.
692. You know the railway system of the United States generally, I presumet
les, I ao.
693. What is your.opinion in regard to the effects: of climate upon the Grand-Trunk

Railwty, especially East of Kingston, as compared with any railways that you know in the
Uited States; I mean, as regards cost of working.?

I do not know of any railway so adversely affected by climate as-the Gran- Trunk
100
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Railway is, from Kingston Eastward. Thero is no road I know of I would compare with
it in that respect.

694. The effect of that is, of course, grcatly to incrase the cost of working?
Of course; it is, for that particular reason, the uiest expensive road in America to

work.
695. Are you aware that at one time the cost of working the Grand Trunk Railway

reached its full receipts, or very nearly so.
Yes; I do not know that the actual working ever reached the full receipts, though

they came very near doing so.
696. Then if therewas no net profit from the working of the railway, a calculation

that the Post Office Department should pay for the space in the train it occupied, the pro-
portion due to that space of the net earnings of the train, would result in carrying the
mails for nothing ?

Yes, certainly.
697. Or, if the gross earnings of the train leave no profit then the Post Office, paying

its proportion of those gross earnings, according to the space it occupies, would result in
the railway carrying the postal matter without any profit at all, or simply at the bare cost ?

Yes, 1 think that would be so.
698. Do you consider, then, that such a mode of calculation would be a fair way of

arriving at what the Post Office should pay for carrying the -mails?
No, certainly not; no railway company could long cxist without having a fair profit

on their werking.
699. And if, in addition to what has already been said, a deduction were to be made

in favor of the Post Office, on account of the constancy of service, it would make the
matter worse ?

Yes, they would then be actually carrying at a loss.
700. What principle would you adopt, then, to arrive at a fair rate of payment for

postal service ?
I consider it entirely a question of the space occupied in the train by the Post Office

Department.
701. Withont reference to weight?
Yes, undoubtedly; it makes very little difference to the carriers whether the space

be fully occupied or only partially so.
702. Would you, as a Railway Manager, make any reduction from your tarif rates to

a customer who-offered to give you one-third of a car of freight daily, each way, over the
whole length of the road?

No ; I would make no reduction whatsoever under such circumstances.
703. I. think you . stated that 2f cents a mile would be an average paying rate for

rolling freight, carried in large quantities over long distances ?
Yes, on the Grand Trunk Railway.
704. That, of course, is carried at a low rate of speed ?
Yes, at freight train speed.
705. What, in your opinion, ought to be added to those rates if carried at passenger

train speed?
Well, I do not think that the ordinary freight trains of the road could be run at pas-

senger train speed; but the differencein cost of working I consider between a freight train
moving 15 miles and one running 25 miles per hour, would be about double.

706. If you were to. apply the freight tarif at aIl to the carriage of mail matter, what
class of freight should you consider it?.

I would not consider it any lower than first class freight on measurement goods.
707. And therefore, in accordance with your previous answer, you would consider it

ought to be charged at double first class rates?
The mail matter I. do not think should be charged at that rate, because it is net

saddled with the responsibility which attends ordinary merchandise traffic.
708. You mean, of course, I suppose, that the pice would apply according to the

space occupied and not according to the weight carried-?
Yes.
709. Whatdo'you consider4the difference between Post Office and Express business ?

;L01
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There is a very great difference in the character of the4two-kinds- of business. fThe
Express Companies are gradually making a business, of the increase of which theaRailway
Company gets the benefit. I consider the Express Companies, as it were, very useful-
thiough.unpaid-agents of the Company. The Express Companies bring the railway a
very valuable business connection, and they accept, aiso, j ust such train service as the Rail-
way Companies can give them. The Post Office I have found rather to be in the;posltin of
exacting task-masters than otherwise; and the trains on the railway (on the Grand Trunk
I mean) have, in a great measure, to be arranged with a view to postal accommodation,
and without regard to the convenience of the Company.

710. Has not the passenger train service on the Grand Trunk Railway been in excess
of the requirements of the traffic, owing to the constant pressure of the Post Office?

It always was so in my time on the Grand Trunk; I do not know how it is now.
711. With what roads in. the United States would you compare the Grand Trunk in-

regard to postal service ?
As regards extent of service rendered, most of the thoroughfare railways give more

mail service than the Grand Trunk, and the subsidy per mile on these roads will generally
run from 10 ets. to 18 ets. per train mile run. My own idea with=regard to=the' value per
train mile is, that the last contract I made with the United States Governmeut, for the
Portland part of the line, would fairly apply to the Granid Trunk generally. That -ate
was a little over 13 cents per mile run-it was a fraction over the 13 cents per milelrun ;
but I considered the fraction or the difference over 13 cents about covered'a small amount
of side service that we performed. This side service was a side service at a few of the
stations, and I think the distance for carrying the mails between the station and< Post
Office was limited to a quarter of a mile.

712. According to the calculations you have made thatgives 16 cents a mil& on the
portion of the road where there was one service daily ?

Yes, 16 cents a.mile.
713. Of course the Victoria Bridge is not between Portland and the Bounda-yLine?
It is not.
714. The United States Post Office used the only passenger train you ran to thé

.Boundary Lino, and never interfered in any way with the time or runningof the train?
No, I never remember the Post Office te have interfered in any way in the train

arrangements; they accepted the service such as we ran it for ourselves.

BY THE CHAIRMAN-

715. You say that it would be practically impossible to rua freight trains atpassenger
speed. To what do you attribute that impossibility ?

I attribute it to the character of the road-in point of gradients and curves-and the
severity of the climate. Both causes render the liability to accident so greatat hiih
rates of speed, as te render it unsafe to attempt to run freight trains at passenger train
speed.

716. Have you a recollection of what the average weiht of yourfreight-trains was
during your management ?

I suppose the gross weight would probably reach about 300 tons.
717. f find that on the London and North Western road, in England, the average

weight of the coal trains is 445 tons, and those trains are hauled at an average speed of
1- miles aui hour, including stoppages. I suppose I-may assume therefore=that, excëpt foi
the special causes you have stated, there would be no difficulty in runnig-trains'of the
weight you have mentioned at passenger train speced on the Grand Trunk Railway ?

Yes. I think there wouhl be ; for all our roads are inferior, in point of-beinue sbstan-
tially built, to t.he character of the English roads. But taking into account the curves
an] gradients, I think it alnost an irnpossibility.

718. Where passerger trains and freight trains are run atthe sameespeed 3 is not the
operaticg. cost uf the one train to the operating cost of the other train: as their respective
weights?

Yes, I think it may so be assumed.
719. If in that case thon, you doubled the speed of the passenger train tha is, i

both trains had been runnimg at the rate of 10 miles an hourthen if you runthepassen

A. Îse~
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ger train at 20 ;miles, and the freight train still at ten, what will that add, in your opinion,
to the operating expenses of the-passenger train-?

Well, .1 think, probably. 50 per cent. on those figures.
720. You have stated that the price paid by the United States Government to the

Grand Trunk Company, between the.Boundary line and-Portland, varies. On that portion
between the Boundaryline and South Paris, the payment for a single service being at the
rate of 16 cents per mile, and the payment on that part between South Paris and Portland,
for a double service, being at 10 cents per mile. Is not the portion between South Paris
and Portland the more important for postal purposes ?

No, I don't think there is any more mail matter carried, or if there is any difference
it is but trifling, except as far as Danville Junction, 27 miles from Portland, where we
carried a considerable branch mail for the Kennebec and Androscoggan Railway. The
postal service therefore is of more importance to the United States between Portland and
Danville Junction.

721. Is thenthe reduction from 16- cents per mile run, paid for the single service, to.
10 cents per mile rua, for the double service, in your opinion, a reasonablereduction ?

No, it is not, if the whole mileage we ran had not given us a fair average 1 would not
have agreed to that reduction.

722. What in yourjudgmont>would be a fair reduetion where the Post Office, instead
of a single service, requires a double one?

LfIf the Post Office actually iequired a double service, I would not make any reduction.
But where we eau give a second service to the Post Office, I would ask about one-third
less, for a second service, then I would expect to get if the whole work had to be done by
a single service.

BY Mii. WICKSTEED:
723. If the second. service was a night service would you make the same reduction

still?
In order to give the proper postal accommodation, large portions of the Grand Trunk

must be rua at night, where the passenger traffic which they have would scarcely warrant
running night trains. I think that in arranging the subsidy, the fact that the night ser-
vice is to a certain-extent-forced on ther by the necessitiesof the postal service, should
be considered. There are parts of the road where the passenger traffic only would not
warrant the running of night trains, I would not therefore make any reduction. Ithink
the service must inevitably be done by two trains each way.

724. You speak of a contract with the United States; had you a written contract?
I think it was the usual United States printed form of contract, filled up to meet the

rates fixed upon.
72. Isthe paper now prodauced by Mr. Brydges a copy of that contract?
Being ouly a copy I cannot positively say; but I have no doubt it is a correct copy of

the original.
726. Were the terms of the contract fixed after calculation on your part and corres-

pondence with the United-States Post Office Department, and did they give you what you
asked in the first instance?

The rates mentioned in the contract were accepted by the Company after correspon-
dence with the authorities at Washington. They are less than the rates asked by the
Company.

727. Do you believe that the United States Post Office. authorities thouglit that the
rates finally agreed upon were .fair and reasonable, or was any favor shown to you in fixing
themu?

There was no favor whatever shown. They offered these rates and we were in a
measure compelled to accept them.

728. Is the mail service on the Grand Trunk heavier or lighter, on an average, than
on that part of the line between the Province Boundary Line and Portland ?

The -average on the Grand Trunk throughout Canada would be considerably heavier.
729. Are the parts of the line on whieh you say a nightrin4could searcelybeTun

with advantage to the Company, apart from the Postal service, between Quebec a trat-
ford ? flease to name those points ?
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Whcn I was working the Grand Trunk, between Quebec and Montreal and between
Toronto and Sarnia were the parts of the road where I considered the passenger business:
paid least, and where we had to run, part of the year at least, night trains. I would ay
that, if it were not for the postal service, the Company ought not, upon any part of the
rond, to run two trains each way per day, except during part of the summer. I except
from that, that part of the road west of Toronto, between Toronto and Guelph and Berlin_
where two day trains per day are required.

BY TIIE CHAIRMAN:-

730. You say that you would not make the reduction mentioned, of one-third, when
the Grand Trunk is obliged to run trains by night for tho accommodation of the Post
Office. Supposing those night trains to be ruc, not for the accommodation of the Post
Office, but in the interests of the Conipany itself, you would, I presume, make the redu-
tion you have spoken of?

I would make the reduction, provided the average rate was a fair compensation for
carrying the mails;

731. Where trains arc run by niglit, cither freight or passenger, for the benefit of the
Company itsclf, no higher charges caa properly be made for freight or passengers carried
by those trains than for freight or passengers carried by day trains ?

None whatever.
732. Ilad the Grand Trunk Company any tariff for special trains during your manage-

ment ?
We had no regular published tarif, but the charge I made for a special passenger

train was $2 per mile run, or else a guaranteed number of passengers at ordinary.rates.«-

]3Y MR. BRYDGES

733. If a night train were wanted by the Post Office from Toronto to Stratford yo
would necessarily make it a train to Sarnia ?

Yes, Sarnia or London, we must take it to a terminal station.

BY Mn. CU-MBERLAND
734. As a general rule on the Caundian railways, are the earaings of passenger trains

less than those of freight trains ?
As a general rule, yes.
735. And is the cost of working them, as in relation to weight and earnings, higher

than on freight trains.
Yes, considerably higher.
736. Then passenger traffie in Canada is less profitable than freiglit ?
Yes, but I except the Great Western Railway, Idon't think the same state of things

exists there.
W. SHANLY.

Examination of ilr. Brunel resumed.
BY MR.. BRYDGES

737. I understood you to say that the calculations you put in were made some time
ago, before this Commission was appointed ?

Yes.
738. Were they the calculations you made for Mr. Mowat, and on which he based-the

figures in his report?
Mr. Mowat saw themn. but I cannot say that ho based any part of his report upon

them. They were not made specially for himu.
739. But ho had them when lie made bis report ?
Ho saw them.
739a. I understand you to give three modes of calculating the rate of payment as

regards the Grand Trunk?
Yes.
740. In your first calculation you assume the interest on the cost of the lien-

.104
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eluding the amount paid for leased lines, but excluding the Government loan, at $2,621>894
per annum;-are you aware that is considerably below the amount of interest actually
required?

I amn not aware that that is the case, if I had known it to be an erroneous figure I
would not have used it. It was arrived at from tbe best data within my reach at the
time.

741. If you will look at the account of the Company, at the 3lst December, 1863,
you will find that the total capital·of the Company, less the Government loan, is upwards
of £13,500)000 stg., which at 6 per cent. requires $3,936,600 per annum, apart from the
leased lines. That of course wilI make a material difference in your calculations, will it
not ?

That appears to be the case from the report now placed in my hands, but I under-
stand this amount to include arrears of interest and other sums added to what may be
properly considered the cost of construction. My figures were taken from the Railway
Commissioners' report of 1861, which professes to give the cost of construction apart from
such additions.

742. The report of the Railway Commissioners was not correct as a matter of fact, but
in order to exclude the items you speak of, the interest upon the cost of the Grand Trunk
Railway in Canada, at £10,000 a mile, would be, at 6 per cent. interest $2,770,200, to
which has to be added the annual cost of thé leased lines which at their present reduced
rate is $417,966, making a total of $3,188,160 per annum, to pay int'erest upon the cost
of constructing the line. That sum being larger than the figures you have dealt with,
will, to the extent of the difference, affect the result of your calculations?

If the amount of interest stated in my calculations is erroneous à should be rectified,
which can easily be done. I an not prepared to- admit that upon such rectification the
difference would be so great as is indicated by the sums you have named.

743. Then you have taken apparently an imaginary ani not an actual train mileage
on the Grand Trunk Railway to produce your first result ?

I have taken a train mileage representing a traffle of similar activity to that which
was transacted on the New York Central in 1861.

744. And that mileage on the New York Central applied to the actual miles of
railway on the Grand Trunk would require the Company to rad trains aggregating
8,775,411.-Is that the case ?

Yes.
745. Do you know what the actual train mileage on the Grand Trunk was for the

year ending the 31st December, 1863?
I do not know the mileage for 1863.
746. I find on referring to the Company's statements, that the actual train mileage

for the year 1963, is 3,672,951.
I have no doubt that is correct.
747. Of course a profit of 29.6 cents, as allowed by you, and applied to the mileage

I have just stated, would not give the result to the Company necessary to pay interest on
the road according to your memorandum?

Certainly not, and the calculatibns I made yesterday are based on an augmentation of
gross earnings suffilient to pay interest on the actual mileage then referred to.

748. Then until the mileage of trains and the consequent traffie had increased nearly
three times beyond its.present figu.res, your calculation of 29.6 per mile run, would not
besufficient, in order to produce the necessary profit?

Certainly not sufficient to pay six per cent. on the investment.
749. Then upon the principle that: the Post Offiee ought to pay for the service it

receives an interest upon outlay, your calculation is, as far as the present is concernednot
much more thani a third of whatit ought to bé as regards the tolls?

I cannot say that it is less than a third of what it ought to be, because referring to
the average earnings of trains on other railways, I find, that increased earningseommonly
depend On increased number' of trains-more than on the increased earnings on each train.

750.. Your calculationgives a 1ied sum for intrest,and dividing it by yourimagin.
ary mileage produces your figi-e of 29 c cents; of course if the actual mileage, which i

14** 1?
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little more than a third of your imaginary figures, is made the divisor of the same amount
of inteirest, it must inake your assumed rate of toll, of 29.6 nearly thireetimes, larger

If the principle of making the present ainount of traffic pay interest on the-capital
is concoeded, such an increased rate of toll as you have mentioned:would unquestionably
result.

751. If the tarif to the public were based on the sane principle of what the road
could do or ought to do, would it not so reduce the charges on the amount of limited
traffie which cxists in Canada, as to render the carnings insufficient to pay the cost of
working?

No, on the contrary, so far as I can ascertain from the published mileage.and earnings
per train mile, a tariff so determined would produce an average result ahuost identical with
your present charges to the public, perhaps a little lower.

752. Which do you consider as the most costly to work in this country, in relation to
its earniugs, a passenger or a freight train?

That depends on so many circumstances, special to each railway, that I cannot gi e
a reply in gencral ternis.

753. Do you agree in the view which Mr. Shanly expressed to-day on that subject-?
I do not remember the part of' Mr. Shanly's evidence referred to. With reference

to the traffie of the Northern Railway, I am of opinion that the freight traffie is more
profitable to the Company tlan the passenger trafic.

754. The local freight business on the Grand Trunk is similar.in its generalfeatures
to that on the Northern, is it not ?

I believe it is, except that it is more interfered with by competing routes ou. parallel:
railways and by water.

755. The cost of working trains on the Grand Trunk Railway is 86 cents per anileÏ
that would be, I presume, under the circumstances of Canadian traffie, below the cost o
working the high-speed passenger trains ?

I cannot say that that would be the case; from the figures I have examined, passen-
gers trains should be worked at less. than 70 cents per train mile, including a fair propor-
tion of station expenses, clerks, agents and other services.

756. Your figures are taken froin the State of New York several years ago and not
from actual lacts, on the Grand Trunk Railway for instance, are they not ?

No; the following items are taken from Grand Trunk returns for 1860
Cents

Fuel, per mile run byengines.......... ................... . ............... 8:41
Engine repairs do . ........ .. .............................. 8.06
Car repairs do ......................... ...... 0.99
Repairs of permanent way and track ..................................... 24.72

42.18
These were all the items I could find detailed in the return quoted from. I supple-

mented them by the items taken from the report of the Erie Rond, 1861, whchý mayb
found in my first set of calculations respecting the Grand Trunk. They amountto-22.46
cents, making together 64.64 cents, but to this must be added' the charges for àtàtionery,
agents and clerks, between five and six cents, bringing the amoiunt up to about 70 èrlts.

757. You, of course, are aware of the difference'in the figures which yoü bave quoted
as taken fromi Grand Trunk returns, between engine mileage and train mileage, whiôlgil
of course increase your figure of 42.18 ?

No; my recollection is that in taking these items from the report, I corrected them
for train mileage, so far as I could.

758. In your second set of calculations you appear to have taken the actual arniúSs
of the passenger trains, and allowed the Company, for th ePost Offic proportion of the
weight of the train, their proportion cf the gross earnings ?

Yes. It will save time if in reply to this T refer to my second et cf cálculatioi
respect of the Grand Trunk. The theory of this set of calculaibns rests on the follo2vi'ig
postulates: 1. That the tariff of the railway companies has bee ramed on L p-o etical
foreknowledge of the extent to which their stock will be ecupied by pâying foa d ind
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that therefore the paying load, in effect, pays for the oempty space ioved. 2. Tha tho
cost of running trains, a.l other things being equal, is as the weight unoved. 3. That
each pound-of the dead weight moved shall pay I·o: rata, whether it be inoved for the
service of the Post Office or for the service of the general publie.

759. Would it not he foirer, having a given weight or space occupied by the Post
Office, to charge thcm the proportion of what the earnings of the train would be if ail the
space was occupied -in the. way they occupy their portion-that is, fully; or, in othi-
words, taking the size of the train as you give it, ascertain the earning of the train accord-
ing to the tariff, if it were filled, and then charge the Post Office thcir proportion of such
carnings for the space which they fill or occupy ?

Certainly not, because the tariff is based upon a knowledge that a large anmount of
carrying capacity must, in the nature of things, be moved to accommodate the traffic which
offers, and this is practically the ease on all railways.

760. Thon, should not the Post Office, instead of paying ouly for the space or weight
they occupy, pay their proportion, the'same as the public, of the unoccupied space in the
train besides what they actually filb?

That is, in-effect, the result of thesé calculations.
761. In your calculation, submitted yesterday, you assumed an carning of the train

which should pay interest on the cost, based upon the present trafiic mileage, and then
charged the Post Office its proportion of those gross earnings for the space or weight it
occupied in the train.-Is not thatso?

Yes.
762. But thon you added that 25 per cent. should be taken off that charge against

the Post Office, for constancy of service and other considerations ?
I stated that as an opinion.
763. That, of courso, would leave the charge to the Post Office insufficient to make

the gross earnings of the train up to enougi to pay interest on outiay ?
No, it .would not have that effect, because the reduction would only be made on the

charge against the Post Office, and that was considered in making up the gross carnings
necessary.

764. If -yeu were managing any Railway would you make-any reduction of your ordi-
nary rates to any customer who.said he would send one--third of a car-load cvery day by
freight trains ?

Not if it involved running a whole car, or an additional car to what my other traffic
required.

Mr. Brunel's examnination resumed.-20th March, 1865.
13Y THE OHAIRMAN:-

765. Can you now produce the calculations as to the amount wliicb should be paid to
the Northern Road?

Yen, I now produce themn.
By the Report of the Nortiern Railway Company, for 1861 the

passengers mileage, i. e., the miles travelled by one passen-
gor, appears to have been.,........... ............

The passenger car mileage....................................240,772
The passenger train mileage...........................-,6110
The baggage car mileage ..................... ......... 1,9.
Therefore, the average. No. of passengers travelling in eaci

car was ...................... ,.................. ................... 15.25

The average No. of passengers travelling in each train was .... 29.13
The average No. of passenger cars in cach train, -was ........... 1.909
The average No. of baggage cars in eaci train by the above

figures would be .967, but there.could not be less than one,
and;the discrepancy is.probably due to some small error in
The Company'sreturns of iloage................

The earnings from passengers are stated to have been....... 94 072 93
The carnings per passengers train mile wvere therefope 74.59

confs exclusve of earnings fro n mails.
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L have no return showing the actual wcight 'of the rolling stock of this Railway, I
there'ore state it eipirielly

Passenger car.................................................... 30,000 Ibs. each.
Baggage or P. O. car ........ . ..... .. ....................... 24,000 do

The dead weight of the trains, exclusive of enginc and tender, will therefore be
J .909 Passenger cars, @ 30,000 lbs .............................. .57,270
1 Baggage car, 24,000 .......... . .................... 24,000

Total dead weight....... ....... . 1,270
Deduct the weight of one-tlhird of the P. O. car.................. 8,000

And the iveiglt of the remainder of the train will be............ 73,270
lb. ets. eb. cts.

Then as 73,270 : 74.59 8000 : 8.103.
The value of the postal compartment in proportion to the earnings of the remaining

part of the train is on this basis equal to 850.72 per mile per annum, for a single service
each way.

BY MIL. CU3IBERLAL.D
766 Referring to the answer of the Honorable Malcolm Cameron to question 328,

wherein he states that he took office as Postmaster General on the 17th August, 1865, do
you rememîbner that the first 42 miles of the Northern Railway were opened for traffic on
the 13th June, 1853, and 63 miles to Barry on the lth October, 1853 ?

I have no doubt that the dates stated are correct, but I speak entirely from memory.
766a. Were mails carried on those portions of the rond respectively on their opening?
Yes, so far as 1 can remember.
767. Wcre you Superintendent at that time and in that capacity did you control the

traffie, the tariffs and revenue accounts ?
Yes, subject to the Board of Directors.
763. Did you by correspondence or personal negotiation come to an understanding ne

to the rate to be charged against the Government for mail service ?
1 cannot remnember preciscly, but I think there was some correspondence, and that

the then President of the Company said we would be paid at the same rate as the Grand
Trunk, and I think the Honorable Mr. Cameron, in conversation, gave me to understand
that that would be the case, and I believe it was this information which induced me to tell
the book-keeper to charge bhc Post Office Departmnent at that rate.

769. Did you roturn the carnings of the road as including mail earnings at the rate
of $110 per mile ?

Yes, from the date of the road being opened through to Collingwood, on the lst of
January, 1855.

770. As Superintendent did you then regard that rate as equitable ?
I cannot say that I inade any calculations as to whether it was equitable or not, but

in the interest of the Company I considered that we should be paid at as high a rate as
was attainable.

771. As a matter of fact, and apart froi the causes affecting it during your period of
office, did the Northern Railway ever pay its working expenses?

My reports published annually explain what my opinion was at the time, and I think
they always showed a profit.

772. As a matter of fact, were any interest paymnents made during that period ?
No, I believe not from earnings, because the net earnings were expended for con-

struction purposes.
773. I understand the principle of your corputations for mail rates as respects the

Northern road to be this.: you estimate the dead weight of passenger trains and those only,
exclusive of the mails and mail compartnent, and having ascertained the actual earnings,
per ton, per passenger train mile, you apportion that average to the dead weight of the
lr:il compartment and tbus obtain a mail rate of $50.72 per aile per annura,-b t sQ
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'Yes, thus making the dead weight moved for Post Office account yieid the same re-
venue as a similar weight noved for account of the general traffic.

774. But if the earnings of the passenger trains on the Northera Road were in fact
at any time insufficient to pay their working expenses, would not your system, based as it
is on average earnings, imply that the mails on a rate thus .truck would be carried at a
loss ?

Yes, and to meet that difficulty I have avoided basing my calculations upon any train
carnings that are supposed to have been inadequate to meet the working expenses of those
trains.

775. Without reference to any rate to bc paid for them, would you as a railway man
regard mails per se as freight?

i do not sec how I could regard them as anything cise; they are not passengers.
776. As a general rule on Canadian Railways, doing a local traffic, are not the earn-

ings of freight trains higher, and the relative cost of working them lower on a mileage.
average, than of passenger trains ?

The cost of working a fast passenger train may be greater, per train mile, than the
cost of working a much heavier freight train at a low speed, and I believe this is in fact
the case.

777. From your knowledge of the Northîern Railway, are you not aware that its freight
is more profitable than its passenger business?

I have no doubt that it is, and have clready expressed my opinion to that effect.
Î78. If thon you regard mails as freight, why do you reject the higher freight aver-

ages, and"adopt the lower and less profitable passenger standard in attaining the mail rate ?
Because the mails are carried by passeuger trains, but more because the mileage of

freight is not given in the Conipany's reports.
779. Do you submit your formula, based as it is on average earnings, as applicable to

all the railways ?
I submit them as applicable to work donc by trains whose earnings yield a profit over

working expenses.
780. Thon you have to prove the profit before your formula becomes applicable, and

the rates resulting would of course be in the ratio of the profit ?
Yes, and 1 have taken this course in my first calculations respecting the Grand

Trunk.
781. But as high average earnings will thus nccessarily yield high rates, and low

carnings low rates, would a common application of yoursystem be equitable where*the ser-
vice rendered is identical ?

It does not follow that high train earnings will always yield high rates, or that low
train earnings will always yield low rates, because the weight of trains is commonly pro-
portioned to their earnings, as is shown by the calculations in respect of the Northern
Road where the train carnings were only 74.59 cents, giving nearly as high a rate as the
greater train earnings of the Grand Trunk and Great Western.

782. But if your system be carried to the absurd finality, of which in my humble
opinion it seems capable, if the earnings of a passenger train, exclusive of the mails, were
at zero, the mails would be carried for nothing,-would not that be the result?

I have alrcady said, in reply to a previous question, tlat the system of calculation
which I have used should be confined to trains paying a profit over working expenses, and
I therefore stopped short of a finality, which, in my humble opinion, would not be so absurd
as the hypothesis ofta Company running trains where there was no traffic.

783. But an appointed mail train must be run to time, pàssengers or ne passengers?
If the Government requires trains to be rua on any stated time, without respect to the

Company's business, the whole calculations that I have put in would be inapplicable.
784. Thon you admit your system to be based upon a hypothetical and fluetuating

profit ?
No, I am not aware that such is the fact, I have repeatedly stated that I only apply it

to train earnings giving net profits over working expenses.
785. Applied to railway traffic gencrally, does not your system, based on actual aver-

ages qf tonnage and carnings, coutemplate an abandonmeut of all olassiflation?
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No, on the contrary, I take as the basis of my estimate the very highest.elass of tramie
carried, namcly, passengers and their baggage.

786. Is it not the theory of classified tariffs that each customer sha pay for the cost
of the service rendered to him and such a profit thereon as is reasonably due for the.per-
formance of that service, apart altogether from averages or the profitableness of the rail.
way as a whole ?

No, I think not. On the contrary, I believe tariffs are, so far as possible based on the
average amount of traffic offered on any particular lino and the average amount of rolling
stock which experience shows to be necessary for accommodating it.

787. Would you then, as a railway man, average the charges upon the traffli and ven.
turc to abandon special classifications?

Certainly not.
788. Regarding mails as freight, their bulk as the space occupied, and the speed at

which they are conveyed, can you suggest any reason why the tariffs should not be applied
to the service donc for the Government, as they would be with any other custorner ?

So far froi offering any such suggestion, all iny figures give the same rate for the
mails as is paid for the passengers and baggage, having roference to the amount of carry-
ing space moved for each.

789. But you have said that you regard mails as freight. Do you admit thatmeasurc.
ment is an clement in the classification and consequent charges for freight ?

Assuming the weight of rolling stock movcd to be in proportion to its capacity, that i8
precisely the basis I have adopted.

790. But again, regarding mails as freigbt, and referring to the space, one-third of a
car, appropriated to them, and to the double speed at wbich they are conveyed, would it
not be in accordance with practice of charges by tariff, to add to the tariff rates such amount
as would be reasonably due to frcight occupying the space and conveyed at the speed of
the mails ?

Certainly net, if you mean by the terms of your question to assume that the one-third
of a car is filled with one-third of a full car load of freight, say 3à tons, because practically
the tariff is based on the knowledge that freight stock, as well as passenger stock, is never
fully occupied in both directions of the traffic. In the case of the Northern, the freight
cars were loaded on an average to less than half their capacity in 1861, and the passenger
cars were only filled to one-third thcir capacity.

791. But an ordinary customer, cither for hiniself as a passenger or for his goods as
freight, has no exclusive riglit to any space othcr than that ho or his goods occupy ?

Certainly not.
792. Docs not the Post Office llepartment actually occupy the space available for 31

tons or 15 passengers ?
Yes, just as the gencral public occupy the remainder of the car.
793. Did your railway practice induce you to regard departures from tariffs by pre-

ferential rates as illegal ?
I did not regard them as illegal, and sometimes gave advantages in respect of rates to

parties offering large quantities of freiglit, or to create business where it did not previously
exist.

794. I believe as Superintendent of the Northern Railway you once entered into a
discriminating contract with Sage and Grant, of Bell-Ewart, giving tho a preferential
rate for a tern of years; did yon not?

Yes, for the purpose of inducing them to ercet extensive saw mills at that point,. and
thereby opening a largo trade in lumber brought from Lake Simcoo.

795. Was that preferential contract or rate contested in Chancery ?-and, as a matter
of fact, did not the judgment of the Court annul that contract ?

I have been so informed, but it did not happen while I was superintendent.
796. Would not your system, based on average tonnage and earnings, if applied to

mails, practically result, as in relation to established tariffs, in a preferential rate to the
Government?

No' it resulta in charging the same rate for one part of the train as you charge for
any other part of the same capacity.
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797. CIan you suggest any reason why the Northern Railway should receive any less
tlan the Urand Trunk per mile for a daily mail service ?

If the Northern Railway moves the same weight of carrying space as.the Grand Trunk
moves in the service of the Post Officeand at the sanie speed, the rate should be the same,
since it costs the Company as much, weight for weight, in the one case as in the other.
By MR. WICKSTEED -

798. You say you only apply your mode of calculating wliat the Post Office should
pay, by the average earnings of a train, to cases where the trains pay a profit.-What profit
do you think sufficient to justify the application of this formula ?

I can only answer this question enpirically, and I suppose the train profits on paying
roads should be taken as a standard. I have heretofore suggested the New York Central,
which is understood to bc a paying road. The rates earned on the Great Western, it is
supposed, would be profitable if it were not for the loss on United States currency.

799. Do you know the proportion of gross receipts to expenses on the New York
Central ?

No, I do not remember it at the moment, but it eau be easily ascertained.
800. I find by the statistics given in Mr. Holley's book and in the new edition of the

Encyclopedia Britannica, that for a road to pay a reasonable interest the receipts must be
considerably more than double the running expenses,-that is, between 50 and 60 per cent.
must be profit on account of interest. Do you agree in this ?

That is the usual way of stating it, in round terms, but its truth entirely depends on
whether the Railways bave been extravagantly managed in their construction. I may put
in the following figures, based on New York Central returns, as a check on the value of
my mode of calculation, where I take the actual train earnings as an element. The result
is 9.91 cents per train mile for a third of a baggage car.

The following calculations have been made as to the value of the postal compartment
on the New York Central, with a view to checking muy mode of calculation in its applica-
tion to a paying railway.

The statisties relate to the operations of this Railway in 1861.
Miles run by passenger cars = 5,389,141 - miles run by passenger train=1,753,215

=3.07, the average number of passenger cars in each train.
Miles run by baggage, mail and express cars=2,452,304 * train mileage as above=

1.39 cars in each train. Therefore-
Passenger cars . ..................................... 3.07
Baggage, mail and express cars...................................... 1.39

Average No. of cars in each train=4.46
No. passengers carried one mile, 119,028,024 -train mileage as above=67.88 passen-

gers in each train=22J passengers in each car.
Total carnings from passengers, 82,389,724.12--train mileage=81.3630 per train

miile.
Total earnings from mails, $95,777.50 train milcage=cts. 5.462 per train mile.
Total earnings froin miscellaneous=8263,995 .train mileage=cts.15.057 per train

mile.
The average weight of the passenger train is stated to have been 100 tons, which

includes the engine and tender. The latter is estimated at (including wood and water)
about 43 tons.

The train may then be estimated as follows:
3.07 Passenger car............................. 32,333 = 99,262 lbs.
1.39 Baggage, express, &c...t............... 25,000 = 34,750,11

134,012 lbs.
To which add weight of engine, tender and load, as above,

say. ............... .... 0 . .............. 85;988 lbs.
Total weight of train.......... .................... lbs. 220,000=110 tons.

Assuming the baggage of each passenger to have been 100 lbs.,the tôtal weight of
111
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baggage will have been 6,788 lbs., and the ba.ggage and expresscar will have been divided
between the service of carrying mails, from which the carnings were 5.462 cents per train
mile; miscellaneous, from which the earnings were [5.462 cents per train mile; and pas-
sengers' baggagce, fre, 6,788 lbs.; and if one-third of a car was devoted to the mail service
(i. e. 8,3833 lbs.), we have 26,417 lbs. weight of carrying stock applicable to the two last-
named services. Supposing the average charge for niscellancous to have been six cents per
ton per mile, this part of the car would have carried-

Passengers' baggage......... .............................. ...... 6,788 lbs.
M iscellaneous ....................................................... 5,018

Total load of this part of the train... ..... .. ........ 11,806 lbs.
And if it is devoted to passengers' baggage and "miscellaneous" in proportion to

their. weight, we find that 15,103 Ibs. will be due to the former, and 11,314 lbs. to the
latter.

Hence it follows that, of the whole weight of the train, viz., 134,022 lbs., there was
99,262 lbs. of passenger cars, and 15,103 lbs. of baggage cars run for exclusively passenger
service = 114,305 lbs., from which the earnings were $1.3630 per mile.

Then, as 114,365 : $1.3630 :: 8,333 lbs. 9.93 ets.=$62.16 per annum for a single
service each way, supposing the mail matter to be rated at ,s high a rate as passengers.
Whatever difference there may be between the value of the risk due to carrying all passen-
gers and the value of the risk due to carrying one passenger and the mail matter, should
be deducted.

The value of the service may also be estimated by the following ratio:
lbs. Passengers. Passengers.

As 114,365 : 67.88 :: 8,33 : 4.94 the number of passengers due to the
weight of the postal compartment.

And these, at 2.007 cents per mile, the average rate charged for passengers, come to
9.91 ets., the rate per train mile for the Post Office compartment.

801. You do not impute to the Managers of the Canadian Railways any want of effort
to obtain as much business as possible under the circumstances, nor any error in the mode
in which those efforts have been directed ?

Certainly not.
802. So that you believe the amount of business obtained by [hem is as great as pos-

sible under the existing circumstances ?
I have not a doubt of it.
803. You heard the Chairman state that Captain larness made a calculation of wbat

the Post Office ought to pay for the carriage of mails, based'on the supposition of the rail-
way being employed to its utmost possible exteut, and tien making the Post Office pay its
part of the interest on the capital expended, and that Captain Williams, who succeeded
him as Post Office arbitrator, made a similar calculation, allowing a proportionate part of
the said interest, but basing his calculation upon the actual business of the railway.-Do
you think Captain Williams was right in so doing ?

No, I think not, because by Captain Williams' method, he makes the Post Office De-
piirtment responsible in some degree for the soundness of the Company's speculation. This
may be illustrated by supposing a speculator to build 20 dwelling-ihouses and finding ten-
ants for only half of them, one of the tenants would not be expected to pay a rent equal to
a tenth of the interest in the whole investment, but only on one-twentieth, so with rail-
ways ; the road may have a capacity for 20 trains per diem, while business only offered for
10, it would not be expected that one of these trains would caru a dividend on a tenth of
the whole cost.

804. You made a calculation similar to that of Captain Willianis, with regard to the
Grand Trunk Railway ?

I did, and have put it in. It is the third calculation in respect of the Grand Trunk.
805. In that calculation, as well as in the first calculation, you excluded the interest

on the Provincial advance, but included the cost of the Victoria Bridge, did you not ?
It was my intentior to do so, and 1 believe I did.
806. In which calculation was it that you proposed to deduet 25 per cent. for con-

stancy and other considerations ?
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On the second and third sets of calculations. The second being the one calculated
on the actual carnings.

807. If, as Mr. Brydges says, the cost of running a train be 86 cents, and the earnings
S1.12, and you deduct 25 per cent. for the constancy of service, what profit would you
leave the Company ?

If the carniugs were $1.12 per train mile, and the proportion paid for pstal service
wrec 10 cents per train mile, it would only affect the earnings of the train to the extent of
2 cents per train mile.

808. What oflice expenses, and expenses of the other kinds you have mentioned,
would there be ou 10 tons of through freight which would not fil1 on mail matter?

This class of expenses would, in respect of through freight offering in quantities suffi-
ient to employ the station service at either termini, be at a minimum; but thera are cer.

tain charges connected with way stations such as wooding, water, keeping up switches,
sidings, &c., in which through1 freight must in some degree participate.

S09. Would not this minimum of expenses be more than balanced, in the case of trains
carryiog mails, by the expense of warming, lighting and fitting up the mail cars, and the
more frequent stopping of the trains, and are rot the mail trains chargeable with their
share of charges connected witli wooding, watering and switcbing?

Yes, I think the mails are properly chargeable with a fair share of all expenses,
except those which I have specially enunerated. As comparing mails with through freight,
the waruuing of the mail car, &c., would be quite equal to the booking charges referred to.

810. What did you nmake the proportion between the dead weight and the paying
weight in passenger trains?

On the Great Western road the dead weight of the passenger trains appears to have
bcu 195,425 lbs.-the paying weight I estinated at 21,849 lbs. These weights are
axclusive of the engine and tender, but I allowed only 50 lbs. of baggage to each passen-
er-I understand they are now allowed 100 lbs. On the Grand Trunk I found the dead

wiht of the train 115;000 lbs., but . have not an estimate of the paying Joad.
811. What was the proportion betwcen the same weights in the freight trains?
The dead weight of freight trains on the Great Western appears to have been 317,189

lbs., exclusive of engine and tender, the paying weight 165,722 lbs.
812. Do you consider« a mnixcd train as a superior and more expensive train than a

mere freight train ?
If they are worked at the same speed there can be no difference, except in regard to

tie superior costliness of the passenger cars running in the train and the use of passenger
station accommodation at the stations. My impression is that freight is carried cheaper
by regular freight trains, worked per time-table, than when carried by wild trains, worked
by telegraph.

813. With respect to allowance for speed, the conmmon opinion is, I believe, among
ongineers, that it nught to be higher on a rough road than on a smooth one; and that, as
far as such rouglhnses is concerned, the allowance should be nearly in. proportion to the
square of the speed.-Is that your opinion?

As an engineer, and having given some attention to this point, 1 amn unwilling to
commit myself to any principle as having application to al] railways. Th t Vhich might
heau aaequate allowance for incrcased speed on one raitway might be altogethier inEuffi-
tient on aiother having different characteristics. Goodness of permanent way. grades and
eurves, afflct this question in a very high degree. I think it may happen that ou some
roals the cost of noving iatter would increase as the square of the speed at which it is
moved. Of courze, curves, heavy grades and rough tracks, all tend to increase the ratio.

Y 1a. BRYDGES
814. Are you aware that the umpires in English Railway cases have, almost invaria-

bly, given higher awards than the amount sugested by the advocates or arbitrators of the
Post Omce ?

.f have been so informed, but it is so long since I read the Blue Book that I cannot
peak positively from memory of those documents.

8 i. Then the presumption is, that disinterested umpires have not concurred in the
correctness of the views put forth by the advocates of the Post Ofoc

I suppose se.
li..
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BY IMIR. WICKSTEED
816. Which of your thrce modes of calculation-in respect of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way-was adopted in the Postmaster Generars Report of 1863, and the Order in Council
underit?

I am not aware that he adopted any of them.
A. BRtuNrr..

Mr. BitYDGEs re-examined.
BY THE CHAIRMLAN:

817. Would you be so good as to prcduce the original contract between the Grand
Trunk Company and the British and American Express Company ?

The paper produced is such contract:-

MEMIORAlVDUi of Agreement entered into beween, Walter Shan/Y, on the part of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and B. P. Cheney and E. 1. Virgil
oit the part of the British and Anerican Kopress Companyý, for the privileg <c '
conducting the Express business ovcr the who/c of the lncs of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company at))necent opened;,from the 1st of 3May, 1858, to the 1st of May.
1861.

"Should any additional miles of railway be opened during the terni of the present
Agreement, the same rates and mileage ratio to be paid as hereinafter provided for, with
the exception of any extension of the St. Thomas line.

" The lExpress Company to have the use of one accommodation train, stopping at ail
stations, each way daily (Sunday excepted), and to be allowed to send two officers by each
train, to attend to the Express business.

The Express Company to be allowed an apartinent in the Baggage or Post Office
car, not exceeding twelve feet in lengtb, by the height and width of the car, and to be
allowed to carry goods therein, not exceeding 5000 lbs. in weight, butin case ofeemergency
the Railway Company will carry goods not exceeding a further 5000 lbs. in weight (pro.
vided there be roorm in the baggage car), on bei g padfirst e/ass rates for the same by the
Express Company.

" A suitable room or sufficient accommodation in one of the Company's offices to be
provided for the use of the Express Company at each terminal station.

"The Express Company undertake to dismiss any of their servants misconducting
themselves, while on the trains, or at the stations.

" The Grand Trunk lailway Company not to b responsible for any claims made
upon the Express Company in consequence of accidents to trains or otherwise.; the .sole
risk of the Express business resting with the Express Company.

"It is also expressly stipulated, that the express messengers, and other nersons car-
ried free by the Company's trains, in accordance with this Agreement, are carried at their
own risk, and the Express Comnpany guarantee the Grand Trunk Railway Company against
ail actions for damiages for injuries sustained by th.ose persons by accident or otherwise.

"No g-oods to be carried by the Express Company for less than the local first class
rates, chargcd by the Grand Trunk Railway Compaiy in eadh district, unless special ar-
rangement be made to the contrary, with the consent of the Genieral Manager of iheGrand
Trunk Railway Company.

"Fish not to be carried unless in boxes lined with zinc.
"The Express messenger to deliver to the agents of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany at every station where goods are received by or handed to him for conveyance, a re-
port of the number of paclkages, and weight of the same.

"The Agents of the Express Company are not to interfere in any way with passen-
gers' baggage, or with articles carried by the Grand Trunk Railway as extra baggagek

" In consideration of the above, the Express Company agrce to pay to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, by equal quarterly payments, the sui of ton dollars per annum
fo.r each and every mile of the Grand Trunk Railway, at prosent in operation, wit itlie
exception of the St. Thomas line, and any extension of that lino, and also to pay first class
Tates according to tho leçal merchandise tariffs issued by the Grand Trunk 1'ailwaY ÇQm.
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pany for all goods, parcels, and packages of every description conveyed by the Grand Trunk
L1ilway Company, for the Express Company.

iW. SUANLZjYý,
i; Witness to Si.tnatures 13. P. CHENEY,

CIH. BALEY." ". H. VItGIL.
818. Be so good as to produce an account or the payments made by the British and

American Express Company to the Grand Trunk Company ?.
The paper now produced is an account of such payment from the year 1855, to the

close of last year
GRAND TRUNK IRALWAY.

Returit .shteicng the Receipts of the Grand Trunk Railwcy proper, for Carria:,e of J>rrcels,
&c.. for xpre.Cs Uompany. Tan Years endhnt; 3lst Decemt>r, 18f4.

Total for Total for
Quarter ending. Weight. Freight.. Toll. Quarter. ear.

Tous. c ets. $ cts. S ets. c et'.
Marci 31................ . .......... 1,074 20 f79 0 ) 1.753 20
June 30....................... ............... 1,293 O0 079 00 1,972 06
Septe.mber 30.................... 1,079 94 679 00 _1,758 94
December 31.................... 1,544 81 782 09 2.326 90 7,811 10

March 31...... ......... ............... 1.153 36 897 75 0
June 30 ............. ............... 1,3S0 34 897 75 2.2-8 9
September 30........................ .............. 1.S06 60 1.02C 0 2.829 -0

t Deeiber 31........ ....... ......... 3,878 99 1,354 35 5,233 34 12,392 24

{ March 31............... ........ ............... 3.239 il 1,415 75 4,654 
.J une >O................ ... ............. 4,080 75 1,415 75 5,496 50
S........... .... ...................... 4,33L 52 1,41.
Detber 31..... .................. 569 4,448 44 ].415 75 5.864 10 21,765 82

March 31 .............. ......... 329h 2,937 57 1.415-5 4,351 32
June 0........................ 440 Z.648 48 1,821 91 5.47Ô 39
September 30................1 328 2,650 12 2,029 00 4,679 12
Decomber 31...............I 451 3.957 55 2,102 50 c 0,0000O 20,562 88

March 31. .................. 31U 2,959 52 2,102 50 5,002 02
June 30 ................ 413- c,025 77 2.102 50 5,128 27
September b0...... ................. 1 403 2,889 47 2,102 50 4,991 97
Deceuber 31........................ 541 4,201 35 2.250 16 0,451 5L 21,633 7

March 31........ ........... 4191 4.038 07 2,42C 14 0,464 21

1860. .une 30 .................. 43S 3,505 64 2,427 50 5.933 14
SSeptenber 30 ...... ................. 511 4,051 80 2,427 50 &.679 30
Decetmber 31........................ 606 6,093 09 2.427 lu 27,597 24

( March 31......................45 4.341 92 2,42- 50 G.769 42

1s6î June 30................... 48i 5,422 23 1.85 50 7,407 7
September 30 ........... ........ 495 -1,307 81 2.701 A2 7.099 43

t Decetuber 31...... ............ i 585 5,209 80 2,791 62 s'col 42 29,338 0

n .rî 3............... 5C,5 j 5.05 t 51 I 2,7ý9 1 62 7,846 13
Julie 30..................... 613 5 ".9 80 3.0:14 3 - 8.774 23
September 30...................655j 5.347 08 3,155 75 s.502 83
Dlliecember 31................... 7,882 5j 3.155 75 10,038 2S 35,181 44

IMtîreh 3:u.. ....... ... 39j 5,8:34 G.3f 3,155 75 8 ,900 433 ...................... 730
Jui *16 2Ibt 3385 .1561Septenb.r .................. 74 . 3,51988 9,376

t Ucceaiber 31............... S9* 7,8. 79 3,519 88 11,39r en 39,389 55

Mar 31............. ..

J u e 3 ô .... ................... .; .,5 l9 .8 1 :3 " I

114.. Jn 3........ 099Ï 7,862 10 3,519 SS i1.382 0 ",
Meb 30........................089% 5.515 q2 3,884 00 0.398S2

.. , ceJner 3........................890% 7,638 17 1 3,884 O0 11,522 17 42,620 51

Total for t n years.................169,446 55, 88,826 00 258,272 55 258,272 55

565 5,015
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819. Be so good as to produce the contract between the Buffalo and lake Huron
Railroad and the American Express Company.

The paper now produced is such contract:
THIS A OREEMENIT made this 24th day of February, 1860, betwecu the Bufuldo and

Lake Hlueron Reailwaly Comitpany, of the first part, by Abraham Fell, -its General
Algeet, and the A mericant Express Conpany, by TVilliam C. Fargo, its Secretary, of

tescndpart, witness~th :
"1. The said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, party of the first part

agrees, in consideration of the agreement and covenants of the American Express Company
bereinafter contained, and in consideration of the sum of fiftecn dollars per day, to be paid
as hereafter provided, to convey, in such traius as shall be designed by the said Aincrican
Express Company, one nessengcr per day cach way through the entire length of their
road, said miessenger to be entitled to carry his safe, packing case, or parcel box, and five
hundred pounds of parcels without extra or further charge.

"2. The said American Express Company, ia consideration of the said privileges
granted themu by the first article of this Agreement, agrec to pay the said the Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway Company therefor the sum of fifteen dollars per day, and keep an
accurate account of the weight of all parcels carried by it over the lino of said Railwug,
and cause a just and true statement thereof to be inade and delivered to the said Railway
Company on or before the tenth day of each month for the preceding month; and if' it
shall be found that the total weight of the parcels carried shall exceed one thousand pourds
per day, then the said Express Company shall pay to the said Railruad Company one and
one-ha/ffirst class rates for any excess over that weight.

" 3. The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company hereby reserves to itself the
rights and privileges of running and conducting a local parcel business between all stations
on their line of Railway by trains upon which the mnessenger of the said Express Company
does not travel, provided they charge no less prices for such serivice between points where
the said Anierie:m Express Conpany have agents than is charcd for like service by said
Express Company.

44. At stations where the said American Express Company have no agents, the said
Railway Company reserves the right to do and transact a parcel business at such rates of
compensation as they may dceei expedient, but uothing hercin contained shall be construed
to restrain the Express Company from establishing any new agencies upon the line of said
Railway they may deem proper at any time.

5. This Agreement shall continue in force and be bindiug upon the parties hereto
for the period of one year from the date hereof, and after that period may be cancelled by
either party on giving one month's notice in writing.
'IN WITN Ess whereof, the said the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company have caused

these Presents to be executed in their behalf in duplicate, by Abraham Fell, its
General Agcr.t, and the said Armierican Express Company have caused these Prsents
in like manner to be executed by William G. Fargo, its Secretary, the day and year
above written.

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, by
(Signcd;) A. FELL, General Agent.

"The American Express Company, by
'(Signed,) W. G. FRnoo, Secretary.

"Witness:
(Signed,) T. [H. Coopa."

820. That contract was only for one year; are you acting on that now ?
Yes, we are still acting under that contract,. but we are negotiating now with that

Company and the British and. American for a new contract over the entire amalgamatcd
line.

821. Can you produce the contract between the Grand Trunk Company and the
National Express Company on the Montreal and Champlain Road ?

I have not the original, but the paper now produced is a copy of that contract:

116
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MIIORAAND UM of a Contct ntered ib Letween thé Grand Trudl Railway Gom-
pany of Canada l the Naðncl Express Company of Neio Yrk, t'O iit:

The National Express Company are to lave 1 le exclusive privilege of doing their
Express businessbetween Montreal and New York on the passenger trains of thé, ontreal
ani Champlain Rnil-oad Company, run under the management of the Grand Trunk Oorm-
pany, for a period of two yearscommencing onnthe 1st day of May, 1864, subject to certain
conditions hereinafter expressed.

"nd. The Grand Trink Railroad Company are to haul the Express Company's cars
in one passenger train between MontrealRand Rouse's Point each day, Sunday excepted.

3rd. The National Express Company are to have the right of sending one messenger
each way between Montreal and louse's Point in charge of their Express ,natter, free of
charge.

14th. The Grand Trunk Railway Company arc to furnisifreight accommodation in
their depôt for the exclusive use of thé Express Comupany's freight.

5th. In consideration of the above the National Express Company are to pay to the
GrandTrunk Railroad Company the suu of $30 per day, payable xmonthly in Canada
currency, it being understood that this contract is to remain in force for the time herein
stated, subject however to the understanding that should theNational Expiess Company
fail in bringing about certain arrangements wieroin a consolidation of their interests with
that o the British and Aw'erican Express Company of Canada are cffectedthen the
Grand Trunk Railway Conpary have tb right to annul this contract by giving the
National Express Company thirty days' naotice to that effeCt.

(Signed,) E. H. VIRGL,
Supt. National Express Company.

(Signed,) EDwAnuD P. BEACH,
General Agent G. T. R."

822. I observe that, according to the contract, the jquantity of 'matter to be hauled
by the Grand Trunk Company is unlimited. Is the contr.ict so understood and acted on
in practice ?

The intention and nJeaning of the contract i ta t ake one car aci way daily for the
Express Company, and tbatis the limit of what is being actually done daily.

823. The Express business between Mntreal and New York and Boston is large : is
it not ?

Yes, it amounts actually to about one-thirdI of a car-load a day each way.
C. J. BRYDGES.

FREDERICK W. CUMBERLAND, Esq., sworn and examined.
Ev THE CHAIRM CN

824. Can you produce the contract between the Northern Railway Conny and the
Northern Express Comnany?

I am not aware of any contract existing between the Railway Company and the
Express, other than a letter of the late Secretary of the Company, recognizing any change
in the existing rates as subjectto a year's notice.

825. Does not the letter express the service to be performed for the Express Com-
pany and ibe rate to be paid for it?

I think it only expresses the rate of 30 centb per 100 lbs., but does notindicate thi
work to be doneother than as the carniage of the express matter at that rate. I will
forward to the Commissioners a copy of the letter and of my correspondence arising out
of it, and also a copy of the payments made by the Express Company to the Railroad
Comapany during the enotract.

826. How long has that contract been in existence on the Northern Road?
From its opening I think, in 1855.
82'7. Is any payment made by the Express Company, beyond the 30 cents per 100 lbs.

paid for the whole distance between Torono and Collingwood ?
The 30 cents per 100 Ibs. are paid on all freight, without reference to the distance,

and in addition 10 per cent. upon the Express Company's chages to their customers and
8100 per annum if an express condawtor be carried

21
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828. Are not some of the baggage cars on your road divided as ou other roads into
three compartments, one for the Post Office, one fbr the baggage, and one for the Express
matter, and has not the Express Company the riglt to the use of its compartment as well
as the Post Office has to its ?

All the cars to be used for mail service almiost necessarily have the Mail compartment
placed in the centre of their length. We do not concede to the Express Company, nor does
it claim any exclusive use of any part of our trains; the compartment usually occupied by
Express is .used in common by the Company, the passengers' baggage being exclusively
placed in the third compartment.

829. How many passenger trains do you run on the Northtern Road ?
One eadh way per day, which I retained, as leaving Toronto in the iorning and re-

turning at night,'with special reference to the mail service; the interests of the Company,
exclusive of that service, would clearly dictate the fast passenger train into Toronto in the
morning, and out at night.

830. You have in addition a mixed train both ways ?
We have a mixed train through the road to and froi Colliingwod and back, and one

fast mixed train from Barrie and back daily.
831. Has the Express Company a right to carry Ly all those trains ?
I don't think it bas, but we should concede it; I think the service is limitedin prao-

tice to the through express train and the mixed train to Barrie and back.
832. Their contract has prevailed during the muagement of Mr. Brunel, Mr. Grant

and yourself, up to the present time ?
It prevailed until I put an end to it by a year's notice, which expired I think on tie

17th of this month.

BY MI. GRIFFIN

833. On page 3 of'your statement you say, as serving to illustrate the helpless con-
dition occupied by Railway Companies under the arbitrary powers exercised in regard to
payment by the Post Office Department, that the Post Ofdice in effect for four years
persisted in paying only one cent per single train mile flor through bags, instead of two
cents, notwithstanding the repeated protests of the Company.-Were not your accounts
for that period presented by your Company and paid as made out by them ?

I believe so, at any rate within My period of office; but I atu awarc that the Secretary
on receiving those periodical payments, and at other times, drew the attention of the
Inspector to what appeared to us to be a palpable error, but the Iuspector, as I am in-
formed, refused to admit it.

834. The Inspector you allude to, Mr. Dewe, states that the assertion that the
Department withheld proper payment for the conveyance of the through bags from.
October, 18à9, to December, 1863, notwithstanding the repeated protests of the Cormpany,
is not true; the accounts sent in by the Company, every quarter from April, 1860, to
December, 1863, claimed only two cents per double mile travelled, and it was purely an
oversight on the part of the Company, as well as of the Post Office, that the nmistake in
not claiming two cents per single mile went on so long without being noticed. No protest
was ever made to me on the subject, or, to my knowledge, to any one in the Department,
the error was I believe first pointed out to me by yourself, and soon after the arrears were
all paid.-Supposing that description of. the matter to be correct, do you think that that
constitutes a case of ill treatment on the part of the Post Office towards ;our Railway ?

I do not admit the correctness of your statement, which is entirely contrary to the
information upon the subject given to me by our Accountaut. At any rate you con-
veniently adopted the continuous error in your owa favor, nor was it carrected until after
I had addressed to the Postmaster General language almnost precisely similar to that which
you have now quoted. As to ill-treatment so far as payments are regarded, I consider my
Company as being greviously ill-treated by your Department since its first operation.

By THE CHAIRMAN
885. Have the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Company any claim against the

Government in respect to past service ?
Consequent probably on frequent changes of management4they have passively yielded
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to what they have alway regarded as an injustice. There has been no protest on their
part.

836. The trains run by that Company are, I believe, exclusively mixed ?
They are so.
837. Is the postal matter between Port Hope and Peterborough carriedby the same

train that carries the postal matter between Peterborough and Lindsay ?
No, they are carried by separate trains in separate interest ; the Peterborough traffic -

bcing worked under a lease giving running powers over the main line as between Port
Hope and the Junction at Mill-Brook. There is one complete service between Port Hope
and Peterborough, and another between Port Hope and Lindsay.

FRED. CUMBERLAND.

(The following letter and encosures wereforwarde. by 41r. Cumberland to the Commis-
sioners «fter the closing of his evidence.)

NORTHERN RAILWAY OF GANADA,
Toronto, 24th March, 1866.

SiR,-Adverting to the un willingness of the Deputy Postmaster General to admit that
this Company had " formally protested " against the rates heretofore paid.for mail service,
and to the necessity thus arising for establishing the same by evidence, I have taken mea-
sures for obtaining, by affidavit the testimony of the Honorable Y r. Justice Morrison,now
holding the Assizes at Kingston, and who was President of this Company from the 14th
December, 1852, until the 25th June, 38.

In that capacity, and over the whole of that period, as I am informed, the negotia-
tions and relations of this Company with the Goverrnent were chiéfly intrusted to and
managed by its President. Mr. Morrison is therefore entirely qualified to testify with
accuracy and authority upon the question referred to, and his affidavit, which I have not
yet seen, but which will be forwarded to you from Kingston, ivill be conclusive so far as we
are concerned.

Referring to my evidence in relation to the "Northerna Express" worked over this
line, I regret that there being no foirmal contract in relation to it, and the terms of the
arrangement having been embodied in a letter from the late secretary, and which letter, or a
copy of it, has not been in iy possession, I inadvertently misstated the basis of the pay-
ments.

I have obtained from the Express Company, and now trausmst a copy of that letter,
and you will sec that on through express the rate is 30 cents per 100 lbs., and on all "way"
express, 20 cents per 100 lbs.

I append the correspondence by which this letter and the terms of the express busi-
ness were first brought to my knowledge, and you will observe that I lost no.time in taking
the necessary steps lor annulling an arrangement made many years previously, by giving
(on the 15th April, 1864,) the necessary.year's notice for determining it; and that notice
will expire in three weeks.

In accordance with your request, I herewith transmit a return of the express account
fšr the years 1857 to 186, both inclusive, observing that although the Express Company
does not receive or clainm any exclusive right to any portion of our trains, yet that the
average of the eight years bas amounted to 82,132.15 per annum, on a system whieh had its
initiation in the infancy of the line and of the express business, and which was annulled by
notice last year, as being entirely inapplicable to the present condition of the'business.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
FRED. CUMBERLAND,

Tha Honorable Wm. Hume Blake, Managing Director.
Chairmn Postal Commission, Quebec. n .

liq
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(Endosure No. 1.) NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

COPIES OF CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE NORTHERN EXPRESS.

No. 1. 31ANAGrso DIRECTOR's OFFICE,
Northern Railway of Canada,

Toron to, Stl April, 1864.
MY DEARt SIR,-I fiud it ny duty to revise the Northern Express arrangement; for

whilst I have no desire to put on an excessive proportionate charge to the Company, the
present payment is inadequate, and the regulations so looso, as unfairly to prejudice our
carriage of freight.

I shall be glad to consulit you on the subject.
I am, faithfully yours,

J. J. Vickers, Esquire, (Signed,) FRED. CUMBERLAND.

Northern Express.

In reply, Mr. Vickers personally produced the original of the following letter:
No. 2.
J. J. Vickers, Esquire,

Northern Express. NORTHEsN PLAILWAY or CANADA,
Toronto, 10th iMay, 1860.

DEAR SIR,-I am instructed to notify you that Lhe arrangement for carrying by Ex-
press, freight on this road, is continued, as follows: on ail freight through to Collingwood,
first class rates of thirty cents per hundred pounds, and on all way freiglit an average
of twenty cents per hundred pounJs additional he;cto, the former charge of twenty-five
dollars per month, for fares of two messengers, one on each uf the daily train is continued.
This arrangement it is understood gives you the exclusive right of the road for Express
purposes, and is to be binding on b,ti parties until disposed of by a year's notice by
either.

(Sigued,) GEORGE BEATTY.

No. 3. MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Northern Railway of Canada,

Toronto, 15th April, 1864.
MY DEAR SIR,-I was not awarc that anv arrangement had been entered into with

you by the Company of the nature expressed by the Secretary's letter of the lOth may,
1860 ; but as you have appealed to it in reply to mny invitation to reconsider and revise the
terms upon whieh the Express business is now dQne, I find it my duty toactupon the said
letter and to notify you that on the expiration of one ycar fron this date the existing
arrangement, will cease.

The Company will then be entirely frec to mik such arrangementwith you, or others, as
may be commensurate with the value of its portion of the Express service.

I amn,
Faithfully yours,

John J. Vickers, Esq., (Signed,) FRED. CUMBERLAND.
Northern Express, Toronto.

No. 4. YICKER's NoLtTH-WESTEitN EXPREsS,
Icad Office,

Toronto, C. W. March 23rd, 1854.
DEAR. SIR,-Enclosed find copy of letter frorm Mr. Beatty of 18th May, 1860, stat-

ing the terms upon which the Northern Express has been carried over yow road since
1857, tg present date,



The return for each year, since 1857 to 1864, both inclusive, I have signed and en-
closed.

Fred. Cumberland, Esq.,
Manager N. R. R., Toronto.

I am, Sir,
Very truly,
(Signed,) JOHN J. VICKERS.

(Enclosure No.. 2.)
VICKERS' NORTHERN EXPRESS,

With
THE NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

RETURA of amounts charged for Express matter carried by Northern Railicay of
Canada, from 1857 to 1864, both inclusive, together with Commissions paid for Sta-
tion Services.

*Amounts Commi

charged by fo

Freights. Station

$ ets.
To Express Freights, &c., 12 months. 1834 78 614

do dg 1276 35 584
do do 1209 68 568
do do 1493 54 587
do do 1664 63 602
do do 1511 29 .586
do do 1708 92 610
do do 1608 99 598

Total for eight years..... .................

Average per annum..... .........

ssions Total
r

3ervice Amount.

cts. * ets.
00 2448 78
00 1860 35
00 1777 68
00 2080 54
00 2266 63
00 2097 29
00 2318 92
00 2203 99

...... 817,057 18

. $2,132 15

*The sums under this column include charges collected for Express Messengers (when carried)
at the rate of $25.00 per month each.

Toronto, 2Srd March, 1865.

JOHN C. VICKERS,
Manager '' Northern Express."

FRED. CUMBERLAND,
Managing Director N. R. C.

(Tie following is the ajfidavit forwarded by 3r. Moberly, as mentionec in the minutes of
tle 25th Mfarchb, and refcrred to in Mr. Cumberland's letter above of the 24th March.)

COUNTY OF FRONTENAC. 1 I, JOSEPII CUILEAN MORRISON, one of the Judges of the
TO WIT: Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada, make oath and

say :
That I was President of the Northern Railway from the fourteenth of December, 1852

to the twenty-fifth of June, 1862-That upon the opening of the Company's line of Rail-
way, the charge made against the Government for postal service was at the rate of one
hundred and ten dollars per mile, that being the amount which was understood as the rate
allowed for that service, and was so entered as I believe in the books o F the Company. That
upon the Post Office Department declining to pay after that rate, I as President remon-
strated and protested with and to the officers of the Post Office Department againstabeing
paid at a less rate, and that I frequently at intervals during several years repeated such
remonstrances-tbat I instructed the Treasurer of the Company to receive any aonut

16** 121

Date.
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paid by the Covernment as only on account, and so to enter the same in the books of the
Company, and to charge the Government at the rate of one hundred and ten dollars per
mile. I cannot say whetlier any of my protestE or remonstrances were nade in writing to
the Government or the Post Office Department without making search at Toronto, I being
at the time of making this affidavit in circuit.

Jos. C. MouRIsoN.
Sworn before me, at the City of Kingston,

this 23rd March, 1865,
HENRY SMITH,

A Commissioner, 3. R., County of Frontenac.

MiIr. 6Grijfin's examiznation, resume..

BY THE CHARMAN
838. At what rate lias the Northera Railway been paid for its services by the Post

Office since the Order in Couneil of September, 1858 ?
From the lst of January, 1859, at tle rates prescribed by that'Order. There was a

settlement of all claims up to January, 1859.
839. Has there been any protest, formal or otherwise, by the Northern Railway since

January, 1859, as to the insufficieney of the payments made to them ?
Not, I think, until the general question of the Postal Railway rate was taken up by

the late Postmaster General. Their accounts were furnished quarterly at the rate of- $30
per mile, and paid quarterly.
BY MR. CUMBERLAND

S40. Are you not aware that one of the grounds of the appeal for relief made by the
Northern Company to the Government and Legislature in 1859, was theinadequacyof the
postal payments, and that in the Annual Reports since that date, the insufficiency of the
mail payment bas been adverted to and protested, against?

It may very well have been so, but I don't think I ever read cither the appeal you
speak of or one of your annual reports.

841. Was my Company ever officially consulted by your Department, as to the rate in
its opinion due for the mail service, in any way whatever, until Mr. Mowat recently invited
our opinion ?

Yes, it was a subject of frequent official discussion with the representatives of your
Company.

842. Name them please?
I think the Hon. Mr. Morrison certainly.
843. Did he ever sanction the rate of $30 per mile per annum ?
I rcally cannot say.
844. Is not steamboat service cheaper than rail service for the carriage of mails Y.

and, if so, do you think it equitable to allow all mail steamers connecting with the Northern
Railway a higher rate on their mileage than you accord to that Cdmpany.

The price paid to steamboats depends I may say altogether upon the presence or
absence of competition, and under those conditions the steamboats get as much as they can.

845. But the Railway Service being obligatbry, I suppose you pay them what you like ?
The statute certainly protects the Post Office to some extent from.the exercise of a

similar monopoly of transport on the part of the Railway.
W. H. GRIFFN.
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REPORT

ON TRE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY SURVEY.

MONTREAL, February 9th, 1865.
To the Honorable WILLIAM McDouGALL,

Provincial Secretary, Canada.
Si,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on the Exploratory Survey of

the Territory through which the contemplated Railway between the Provinces of Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is intended to run.

'' conducting this Survey, I have considered the routes for the projoe.ted Railway
which have, on previous occasions, been contemplated, as well as some others which seeued
worthy of attention.

I have especially directed iy attention to the best means of overcoming or avoiding
obstacles which wcrc previously considered serious or insuperable.

I have ondeavored to carry on the survey with a strict regard to economy, at the same
tiuie efficiency, and I have completed the whole service at as early a period as it Was
possible, with the means at my command.

.2 shall, in the following pages, describe the quality of the land in the country exam-
ined, and its fitness for cultivation and settlement so far. as I have been able to acquire in-
formation. I shall also make some allusion to the climatic influences which nmty operate
ou the several routes.

I'shall likewise report, although I fear imperfectly, on the comparative advantages of
the various routes, in a commercial point of view.

The relative position of the several projected routes with the frontier of the United
Statc . will be described.

Thc estimates of probable cost will be based on calculations made with a view to effi-
ciency; stability and permanency ; at the sanie time having due regard to economy in the
expenditure.

A schedule of the plans and profiles of the several lines surveyed, and'explorations
made, and which have been laid down to convenient scales; together with other papers
relating to the Survey, will be found subjoined.

I trust that the information which I have now the honor to submit will enable the
Government to judgc of the practicability, probable cost, and respective merits, of the
several projected routes of this proposed intercolonial communication.

The Governments of the Sister Provinces have afforded me every facility in the pro.
secution of the Survey, and I am under no ordinary obligations to many of the leading
gcntlemen in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for their read assistance and the valuable
information with which they have furnished me.

1 bave the honor- tobe, Sir;
Your:obedient servant

SANFORD FLEMING.
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SCHEDULE OF PLANS AND PROFILES SUBMITTED.

1. Plan of Surveyed Line from Trois Pistoles to Suellier River. Length of Line, 38
mniles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

2. Approximate Profile of Line from Trois Pistoles to River Snellier. Scales, Hori-
aitai 500 feet, Vertical bO feet to one inch.

3. Plan of Surveyed Line from Suellier River to Green River Forks. Length of Line,
5iiimcs. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

4. Approximate Profile of Lino from Snellier River to Green River Forks. Scales,
liorizoutal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

5. Plan of Surveyed Line from Green River Forks to Restigouche. Length of Line,34 muilei. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.
0. Approxirmate Profile of Line from Green River Forks to Restigouche. Scales,iorizontai ;00 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
7. Plan of Surveyed Line from Restigouche to Tobique. Length of Line, 45 miles.

Scale. 500 feet to one inch.
8. Approxiwate Profile of Lino from Restigouche to Tobique. Scales, Horizontal

500 feot, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
9. Plan of Surveyed Line from Tobique to Miramichi Forks. Length of Line, 37

milks. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.
10. Approxinate Profile of Line from Tobique to Miramichi Forks. Scales, Hori-

zontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
11. Plan of..Surveyed Line froi Miramichi Forks to Keswick Summit. Length of

Line, 55 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.
12. Approximote Profile of Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick Summit. Scales,

Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
33. Plan of Surveyed Line fron: Keswick Summit to Little River. Length of Line.

62 mile. Scale, 500 feet to onc inch.
14.. Approximate Profile of Lino from Keswick Summit to Little River. Scales, Hori-

zorital 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
15. Plan af Surveyed Line from Little River to Coal Creek. Length of Line, 26 miles.

Sea!e. 500 fet to one inch.
16. Approximate Profile of Lino from Little River to Coal Creek. Scales, Horizontal

500 feet, Vertical 50 feot to one inch.
17. Plan of Surveyed Line from Coal Creek to Apohaqui. Length of Line, 32 miles.

Scale, 500 fect to one inch.
18. Approximate Profile of Line from Coal Creek to Apohaqui. Scales, Horizontal

500 fet, Vertical 500 feet to one inch.
19. Plan of Surveyed Line froi Parsboro' to Truro. Length of Line, 60 miles. Scale,

500 feot to one inch.
20. Approximate Profile of Line from Parsboro' to Truro. Scales, Horizontal 500

fet Vertical 50 feet to one inch.
21. Plan of Surveyed Line from the River Métis to Pierre Brucho's. Length ofLine,

30 miles. Scale, 200 bet to one inch.
22. Approxiiate Profile of Line from River Métis to Pierre Brucho's. Scales, Hori-

zontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feet to one inch.
23. Plan of Surveyed Line from Pierre Bruoho's on Lake Matapedia to near the

Forks. Length, 30 miles, Scale, 200 feet to one inch.
24. Approximate Profile of Line from Pierre Brucho's on Lake Matapedia to near the

Forks. Scales, HJorizontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feet to one inch.
25. Plan of Surveyed Line from third mile below the Forks of the Matapedia to tq

Restigouche. Length of Line, 32 miles. Scale, 200 feet to one inchý
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26. Approximate Profile of Line from the third mile below the Forks of the Matapedia
to the Restigouche. Scales, Horizontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feet to one inch.

27. Profile of Line Surveyed from near Moncton to Tantramar Marsli, near Sack-
ville, by Mr. Boyd, distance 30 miles. Scales Horizontal 400 feet, Vertical 60 feet to an
inch.

28. Plan of Exploration for alternative line between Rivers Restigouche and Tobique.
Scale, one mile to an inch.

29. Plan of Explorations in the Highland District at the Sources of the Rivers Rimouski,
Kedgwick, Green River, Snellier, Turadi and Toledi, with Barometrical elevations. Scaic,
une mile to on inch.

30. General Map of the country between Quebec and Halifax, showing the Lines Sur-
veyed and Projected. Scale, 8 miles to an inch.

31. Chart shewing the Relative Geographical Position of the British Islands and
British America, with the Shortest Great Lines of Communication between the Continents
of Europe and America.

32. Plan of the Line Surveyed in 1864, from St. John, N.B., to Fredericton, by Mr.
Burpee. Length, 65 miles.

33. Profile of the Line Surveyed in 1864, fron St. John to Fredericton, and to St.
Andrew's Junction, by M r. Burpec.

34. Approximate Profile of Line from River du Loup to River Trois Pistoles from
Mr. Rubidge's Survey, 1858. Length 24 miles. Scales, Horizontal 400 feet, Vertical 40
feet to an inch.

35. Plan of Line by Acadia Mines from Truro to Rufus Black's on River Phillip. Length
41 miles. Scale, 5 chains to an inch. Mr. Beattie's Survey, 1864.

36. Profile of Line by Acadia Mines. Length, 41 miles. Scales, Horizontal 5 chains,
Vertical 50 feet to an inch.
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IN ST-RUCTIONS

TO

SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E.,
FROM

THE HONORABLE TIE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF CANADA.

SECRETARY'S OFFTCE,
Quebec, 11th March, 186i-.

SnR,-1 now address to you in wvriting, instructions by the Government of Canada for
the survey intrusted to you of the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, the substance
of which instructions has already been comnunicated to you in a verbal manner, such mode
of communication having been adopted at the time in order to avoid delay in your departure
from Quebcc on the duty in question.

1. You are instructed on the partof the Government of Canada,to proceed iimmediately
to a survey and exanination of the territory through which the proposed Railway between
this Province and those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run.

2. This survey and examination are intended for the purpose of enabling the Govern-
ment of Canada to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, and
of its probable cost, in order that the cxpcdicncy of engaging in the work itself may bc
judgcd of in a satisfactory manner.

3. The information so obtained will also be at the service of the other Governments
interested if desired.

4. On a gencral examination of the couutry, you will consider the routes which have
on prcvious occasions been eontemplated for the object in question, as well as any others
which nny scem to you worthy of attention.

5. Your notice will be especially given to any obstacles which may presentthemselves
as requiring serious cxpense to surmount, and to the best nethods of overcoming such ob-
stacles, or of avoiding thein by deviations fron the direct line.

6. You will also pay attention to the distance of what may in other respects appear
the most eligible line fron the frontier of the United States at various points.

7. You will make your calculations in the matter of the probable cost of the work with
a due regard to cconoiny, but at the saine time to full efficiency.

S. Similar considerations will guide you as regards the survey and examination.
9. You will endeavor to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with any persons who

may be appointed, cither on the part of the Sister Colonies or of the Imperial Government,
to co.operate with yo.

10. The completion of the survey and examination at as early a period ns possible is
highly desirable.

11. You will report your progress from tue to time to the Provincial Secretary of
Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,
S. FLEMING, Esq1uire, Secretary.

Civil Engineer, Fredericton, N. B.
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Letter from Sancford Fleming to the Honorable tlhe Provincial Secretaly, Canada.

(Copy.)
IAxLIFx, 25th April, 1864.

The Honorable
The Provincial Secretary, Canada,

Sin,-I had the honor, on the 21st of March last, to receive at Boiestown, in New
Brunswick, writtcn instructions, dated Quebec, 11th March, respecting the Survey of the
contemnplated Intercolonial Railway, which I bad previously been conducting under verbal
and gencral instructions.

By these instructions I was directed on the part of the Government of Canada to
survey and examine the territory through which the proposed line of Railway between the
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run, in order that an estimate
nay be formed of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, the probable cest of such
liue or lines as might appear most eligible, and their positions in respect to the frontier of
the United States. I was further directed to.report progress from time to time.

. huve now the honor to report that I have made a general reconnoissance of a great
portion of the country between this place and the present terminus of the Grand Trunk
Railway at River du Loup, that I have instituted exploratory surveys across from the St.
Lawrcnce to the head waters of the River Restigouche, from the River Tobique to the
River lMiramichi near Boiestown, and from the last-named place to the line of Railway now
built from St. John's to Shediac. Thcse surveys are not yet sufficiently far advanced .to
enable me to report on the probable results.

A considerable quantity of provisions for the use of surveying parties during the ensuing
summzer, bas been purchased and forsvarded to the interior of the country ; these provisions
arc placed in store on the height of land between the St. Lawrence and-the Restigouche, at
a convenient point to further surveying operations. Ihave endeavored to employ the winter
scason to the best advantage, and I now intend to prosccute the survey with vigor in order
that it nay be satisfactorily completed, agreeably to the derire expressed in my instructions,
at as early a period as possible; with that object in view I am organizing a suficient num-
ber of surveying parties to assist me in the important work with which I have been in-
trusted. These parties will take the field at once, and in order to defray the cost of the
requisite outfit and current expenses, I will before long make a requisition for funds.

It gives me grent pleasure to state that the Governments ofNew Brunswick and Nova
Scotia have furnisbed me with every information in their possession, and have afforded me
cvery facility in the prosecutioa of the Survey so far. The latter Gov'3rnment has requested
me to act as Railway Engineer for Nova Scotia, thus evincing a deire to act in harmony
with the Canadian Governnent in completing the great work of Railway communication
between the Provinces.

I return at once to New Brunswick, where I will be engaged for a short period, after
which I shall proceed to Canada for the purpose of completing arrangements for carrying
on active operations during the summer.

I may take this opportunity of stating that any communication with which you may
be pleased to honor me will soonest reach me during the progress of the survey if addressed
Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Letter fron Sandford Fleming to-tke Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada.

QUEBEC, May 5th, 1864.
To the Honorable

The Provincial Secretary, Canada.
SIn,-I had the:honor to address you fromHalifax, on the 25th April last, on the sub-
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ject of the Intercolonial -Railway Survey, reporting the progress made and indicating the
steps now being taken by me to prosecute the Survey agreeably to instructions.

I have now the honor to inform you that I have this morning arrived from New Bruns-
wick, and that I am losing no time in completing arrangements to have a sufficient number
of surveying parties in the field as early as possible.

A continuous supply of funds will be required to carry on the Survey as at present
contemplated, of not less than $3000 per month, and it would greatly facilitate the work
if I had the authority to draw to that amount through any of the Bank Agencies in the
Lower Provinces, where the expenditure will chiefly take place.

This rate of expenditure during the present year will not, it is truc, be sufficient to
make perfect surveys and working plans, but it will, I feel somewhat confident, be sufficient
to enable the Government to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed under-
taking, as well as of the comparative cost of some of the routes spoken of.

The expenditure through me up to this time bas been $2,900, in addition to which
a further sum bas been paid by the Government for the purchase of supplies and for-
warding them to the interior of the country for future use. I am not aware what amount
bas been so expended, but it is probable that up to this time the Survey has cost not less
than $6,000, leaving a balance of the amount appropriated last year of $4,000.

It will thusbe evidentfrom the rate ofthe expenditure contemplated, that an additional
sum of $20,000 will be required during the present year. I have respectfully to requýst
that sufficient funds be placed at my disposal to pay the current expenses of the service
which I have the honor to conduct. I will be happy to furnish at any time statements of
expenses with vouchers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Letterfrom the lonorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada, to Sandford Fleming.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 6th May, 1864.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated Halifax, 25th
uit., and of yoar second letter, dated Quebec, the 5th inst., upon 'various topics connected
with the Survey of the proposed Intercolonial Railway Line.

Being fully aware that the Members of the Government are extremely anxious that
the Survey upon which you are engaged shall be energetically prosecuted in order that
they muay, as speedily as possible, be placed in possession of the important information
expected to result froin it, I shall be very glad if you will enable me, when formally
sub mitting these communications for the consideration of my colleagues, to lay before
them at the saie tine your own opinion of the period at which such Survey will be com-
pleted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON, Secretary.
S. FLEMING, Esquire,

Civil Engineer, Quebec.

Letter fron Sandford Fleming to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada.

QUEBEC, May 6th, 1864.
Srn,-I have the hionor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date;-in which

you desire me to state wlen, in my opinion, the Survey ofthe proposed Intercolonial Railway
will be completed. The instructions, dated 11th March last, which I had the honor to
receive, and under which I am now acting, appear to me to mean that what- may be termed

6
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a «Preliminary Exploratory Survey" is contemplated; that I should be prepared to
report as soon as possible on the various routes which have beca proposed, so as to give
the Government a tolerably correct idea of the practicability and the cost of aci, the
nature of the difficulties requiring serious expense to surmount, the character of the country
through which they pass, and their position with respect to the frontier of the United
States.

To make this Survey, I propose to direct my attention chiefiy to the difficult points
on cach route, and more especially to that portion of the central route lyiug between
Miramichi'and the boundary of Canada; on that portion and at the points referred to I
shall muake surveys of such a character as will satisfy myself as to the practicability or
otherwise of the line as well as the approximate cost of overcoming obstacles of a serious
nature. Where the country is comparatively level and a lino casily constructed, a general
examination will probably suffice.

A survey of this nature eau, I think, be completed within the present ycar, at a cost
not greatly exceeding the estimate I had the honor to submit in my communication of
yesterday's date. A more exact and thorough survey, should the Government desire it,
will of course require a muci larger outlay.

I have the lonor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANFORD FLEMING.
Tie Hon. JoHN SIMPSoN,

Provincial Secretary, Canada.

Letter with additional instr?.ctions from the Ronorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada,
to Sanford Fleming.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 7th May, 1864.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge3 the receipt of your letter of ycsterday's date-
which, with your two previous comniunications on the same subject, namely, the Interco-
Jonial Railway Survey, the Executive Council have had under their consideration.

And I arn directed to request that, in addition to the subject nientioned in your letter
of yesterday, as those tg whieh in making the Survey you propose to direct your- chief
attention, you will report as accurately and distinctly as possible upon the following topics:

1. The comparative advantages of the various routes embraced in your Survey, in a
cornmercial point of view.

2. The quality of the land on the several routes and fitness for cultivation and settle-
mein t.

liTe climuatie influences which may operate on the sveral routes.
Upon your application, the Finance Minister will make all necessary arrangements

with regard to the supply of funds.
I shall feel obliged by your transnitting information froi time to tirne touching the

the progress of your Survcy.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON.

8. FLEMING~, Esquire,
Quebec.
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REPORT.

The Exploratory'Survey of 1864, conducted by nie agrecably to the foregoing instruc-
tions and correspondence, bas been brought to a close, and it now becomes ry duty to
report the result.

The main object of the Survey was to enable the Government to judge of the compa.
rative merits of the various routes which have been proposed, as well as any other routes
which seemed worthy of attention and feasible for a Railway to connect the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with Canada.

A Railway is alrcady in operation from Halifax, the capital of Nova Seotia, northerly
to Truro, in length 61 miles; and the Canadian Railway systen extends to River du Loup.
The portion of the contemplated International lailway remaining to be constructed lies
therefore between Truro and River du Loup.

The distance between Truro and River du Loup by an air line is about 360 miles, and
the width of the country within which various routes for the.Rlailway have been proposed,
averages not less than 100 miles, much of it moreover is covered with a dense unbroken
forest; it is evident therefore that in a field so extensive and so difficult to penetrate, that
full justice to the important enquiry could scarcely be expected to be donc in one short
scason.

It was, lwever, the urgent desire of the Governuient that they should be placed in
possesion of such information as imight result froni the Survey at the very earliest period;
I therefore took measures to prosecute the work energetically and to carry out as much of
the instructions as it was possible to do within the very limited time which has clapsed
since the exploration commenced.

The winter of 1863-64 had commnced before I was fully authorized to proeced with
this important service.

I began by making a.,reconnoissance of the country within the limuits of the Survey,
at lcast so far as this could.bc done by travelling rapidly over the roads that were opened,
and on the rivers that were passable at that season of the ycar. At the same time, I in-
stituted barometrical explorations across the Tobique highlands from Boiestown northerly,
as well as on the heiglt of land between the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence.

A large quantity of provisions werc also forwarded on the snow and stored at a con-
venient point in the interior of the country, for the future use of surveying parties.

These necessary prcliuinary services werc completed by the close of winter; imme-
diately thercon four efficient surveying parties were organized, ready to take the field on
the snow leaving the ground, or so soon thercafter as circumstances would admit, and to
continue at work simultancously, during the scason to the completion of the Survey.

THE ENGINEERING STAFF.

To assist me in this Survey I selected gentlemen who wcre previously well known and
who have since proved to be cninently qualified for the several duties assigned to them.

Au experienced engineer was placed in inimediate charge of each surveying party,
whose duty it was to carry out my wishes and direct the assistants and men under him.

Each surveying party,besides the engineer in charge, consisted of a sufficient number
of assistants to carry on the levelling, surveying and baronietrical observations, together
with a full complement of axemen and packmen.

Besides the men immediately connected with the surveying parties, Indians and
others, were engaged to aid in exploring and also in forwarding supplies to the interior of
the wooded districts, during the prosecution of the Survey.

29- Victoria. A. 1865
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The first party lefc Quebec in charge of Walter Lawson, Esq., C.E., on May 25th,
and proceeded immediately to the highlands where the timouski, the Kedgwic (n
tribatary of the R-stigoulhe), the Green River (a tributary of the St. John), the Toledi
and other rivers take tlhcir rise.

The second party loft Quebec in charg of Thos. S. Rubidge, Esquire, C.E., Cn tlh
2 th Mf 3iay, and proceeIed by the Temiscouata road to Little Falls on the St. John River.
Tlhence by thie Grand River and Wagan portage to the River Restigouche. This party
exnmenced operations by tracing up the Gounamitz River from its confluence with the.
iRestigouc.

elic third party lcft Quebec with myself, on the 31st of May, by the provincial Steamer
"Lady Head" for Dalhousie. Samuel 1Iazlewood, Esquire, CE., was placed in charge of
tiis party, and he began the scason's operations by mi.king anu exact survey cif the River
M1 etapedia fiom the iRestigouehe upwards.

David Stark, Esquire, C.E., took charge of the fourth party; he left Qaebec on the
14th of June, by the " Lady Hiead" for Nova Scotia. le commenced the survey in that
lrovince by tracing a lino through a Gap in the Cobequid range, previously discovered
to tle north of Parsboro', and thence he aftcrwards continued the survey in the directiou
of Truro.

Soon after these several parties left Qaebec, they were actively engaged in thc fiold,
nid throughout the season nearly one hurdred persons in ait were enployed in connetn
with the Survey. This force, with little change and no intermlission continued at work in
Ihe woods until the close of field operations late in November.

Varions kinds of flics were more than usually troublesone during the first lii 0 ti
season. The parties engaged in the Northcrn section of the country suffered very much.

Since the close of operations in the field, the engineering staff have been actively
en gaged reducing the Survey to paper.

MAIN DIVISIONS OF THE SURIVEY.

An air line drawn between Truro, the nearest point of connection with the Nova
Scotia Railway, leading to Halifax and River du Loup, the castern extremaity cf tle ex-
isting Canadian Railway system, is in length about 360 miles; it crosses Cuniberland
Basin and the Petitcodiac Inlet, both navigable extensions of the Bay of Fundy. These
waters cannot be crossed on an air lino, and therefore to avoid them it becomnes reccssary
to kcep sone distance easterly, as far at the very least as a point known as " The.Bod cf
the Petitcodiac," fron this point an air line drawn to Truro will clear Cuiberland
Basin.

Betwecn the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy at the Bond of the Petitcodiae, and
the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence at Shediac H1arbour, the distance is only 13 miles.
ani within the limits of this narrow isthmus any railway from flie mainland 'to the
Peninsula of Nova Scotia -must necessarily pass. The consideration of the whole rques-
tion of route very naturally, therefore, is divided into two main divisions by the gonfornm-
tion of the country here alluded to. A Railway is constructed across the Isthnus from,
Shediac to Moncton, a small town at « The Bend," thence westward to the City of St.
John, New Brunswick; and as this Railway in part fornms a section of some of the conten-
plated Intercolonial Railway routes, it seemus convenient to make it the separating line he-
tween the two divisions of the Survey, in which, at present, it is proposed to consider the
subject. South of the New Brunswick Railway will therefore, in tle following, be called
the " Nova Scotia Division," and north of this Railway the " New Brunswick and Carada.
I)ivision" of the Survey.

THE NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

The chief obstacle to be overcome on this division of the Survey is a range of.high-
lands known as the Cobeiuid Hills, lying immediately to the north of Truro. lis con-
spicuous range scems to divide the Bay of Fundy into two great forks, the most northerly
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one some fifty miles in length, and terminating in the Cumberland Basin, at the head of
whieh is the town of Amherst, the more southerly fork not less than eighty miles in
length, from Cape Chignecto to the hcad of Minas Basin at Truro.

The Cobequid Hills range in altitude from 800 to 1,000 feet above the sea; they ex.
tend almost duc east and west of Truro, to a total length of about one hundred miles> and
with a breadth averaging perhaps about ton or twelve miles. Moncton is nearly north-
west from Truro, and, therefore, hie genoral direction of the Railway route crosses the
Cobequid range obliquely.

.North of the Cobequid Iiills the surface of the country is comparatively flat; at one
or two points it is irregular and broken, but no difficultics of an unusual character occur.

At different timues four lines have been surveyed from Trurotowards New Brunswick;
beginning withi the most casterly, they may bo briefly described in the following order

Line .No. I.-Fromt Truro this line runs easterly aloug the valley of the Salmon River,
following the routeif the Railwav now under construction to Pictou, to a place known as
Wall's lill, sore ton miles out of Truro : thence it turns northerly and crosses the Cobe-
quid range in te neighborhood Cf Elarltown, at an clevation above the sea of 506 feet;
descending to the genoral level, it then runs to the west of Tatnagoucli, Wallace and
Pugwash, geneiaily piarallel tu the Gulf eoast to the boundary of New Brunswick at Bay
Verte; thonce, prolonged northerly, this lino was intended to intersect the Railway from
St. Johu to Shediae near the latter place. This lino was surveyed about the year 1853, by
Mr. James 1ctty for an English contracting firn. I believe it was found generally favor-
able with gradicnts, except on the northern blope, not exceeding 5' feet per mile, and mini-
Muin curves et' hailf a mile radius.

Line iVo. 2.This line runs froi Truro in a north-westerly direction up the southern
slope of the Cobequid range until it reaches Folly River, following which the sunmit is
attained at Folly Lake, at an clevation of 600 feet above high tide water. Folly Lake is
situated in a pass through the higli lands, within which Folly and Wallace Rivers take
their rise; the former ilowint southerly, the latter northerly.

The descenit of both streamis is very rapid, involving hcavy work and heavy gradients,
the latter rauging from 60 feet per mile for about six miles ascending northerly, to 66 or
70 feet per inle, decendiug on the opposite side. Some lesser difficulties occurto the
north of the main range, bat after the Iiver Philip is crossed the country undulates easily,
and the line will thon bo dircet with favorable gradients.

This lino was surveyed under the directions of the late Major tobinson, in 1847, and
described in tho Report of* Captain Ienderson.

Lines No. I aud 2 are comimon urth of Bay Verte.

Line JNo. 3.-This line foliows thic sanie general direction as line No. 2,until the Folly
River is reached?, but instead of turning to the north and crossing through the Folly Pass,
it continues ascending the soutleri slope of the high ground to a stream known as Great
Village River. Af tor tcssing a branch of this strean by un expensive viaduct the lino
strikes the main vaily near the Acadian Mines, and continues aloug the Eastern bank on
an ascending gradient to tho summit at Suthcrlands Lake, 24 miles out of Truro, and 700
feet above the sea. The heaviest gradient between Truio and the sunmmit is about 62 feet
per mile for 1.; miles, and extends from tho Acadian Mines upwards.

The desceut on the northern slope is comparatively easy, the gradients not exceeding
58 feet per mile. After crossing the Cobequid range, the lino continues in a direction
north-westerly to Amleist, Sakville, Dorclistor, and thence to a point on the St. John
and Sliediae Railway, about six miles casterly from Moneton. This line has not been
instrunentaliy surveyed for a distance of over 30 miles, between Sackville and the River
Philip, 41 muiles frein Truro, but the country is favorable and ne serious dificulty is appre-
hended. Betwon Sackville and 1oneton, te onily obstacle of any nomeut is a high ridge
near Dorcelcster. The profile om the line surveyed shows ascending and descending gra-
dients at this point ofabout 80 feet per mile, but I an induced to think thatfarther srveys
mnay prove tiat thiese heavy gradients need not be adopted.

The portion of this line exteuding 41 miles out of Truro was surveyed during the past
year by Alexander Beattie, Esquire, C.B., for the proprietors of the Acadian Mines, the
section lying botween the Provincial Boundary Line near Amherst, and Moncton, about 33

10
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miles in length, was surveyed last ycar by J. E. Boyd, Esquire, C.E., under instructions
fron the Government of New Brunswick.

The following is an abstract of the aggregate lengtl of grades shown on the profiles:
From Noncton to Tanramar RBiver.

Ascending Ascending
Southerly. Northerly.

Grades under 20 feet to the mile. ................. 2.9 miles. 3.1 miles.
" 20 to 30 .......... 1.1 " 1.6 I
" 30 to 40 .......... 1.5 4 0.9 4

' 40 to 50 .................. 7 2.5 "
" 52- ................... 0.7 2.2 "
" 79 ................... i. 0.7 "c

Level .......................................... ...... 10.1 miles.
Total length of Section.......................... 30.3 "

Prom Truro to River Philp.
Asccnding Ascending
Southerly. Northerly.

Grades under 20 feet to the mile.... ...... 1.4 miles. 0.4 miles.
" 20 to 30 I ........ .......... 1.5 " 1.4 I
4 30 to 40 C. ................. 2.3 " 0.0 
" 40 to 50 ................... 0.0 4 1.5 "
a 52-8 11................... 13 4.6 c
4 59 a. ................... 0.0 " 4.8 a

c 2 0.0 ci 4.3 c62 ......... .......... 0. 4 4.

Lvel.............................................................. 7.1 miles.
Total length of Section........................................ 44.1 '

Line .No. 4-.Nearly due South of Amherst a break or opening in the Cobequid range
occurs, and presents a very favorable opportunity for crossing from the head of the north-
erly fork of the Bay of Fundy to the Basin of Minas at the hcad of which Truro is
situated. In this opening a branch of Macan River, which flows into Cumberland Basin,
near Amherst, and also Partridge River, which flows into Minas Basin near Parsboro', take
their rise. The summit between these streams is less than a hundred feet above high tide
and suggestive of very easy gradients. In every other respect the ground for 30 or 40
miles southerly from Amherst is extremely favorable for a iRailway line. The same may
be said of the country for a like distance on the southerly end of this line, viz.: from Truro
to a place called Economuy, along the coast of the Basin of Minas. Fron Economy to
Parsboro' the survey did not prove so satisfactory. Two spurs of the Cobequid range had
to be surmounted; the ono at a level of 350 feet and the other at 230-feet above high tide
watcr. Several deep ravines had aiso to be crossed, involving heavy work on this section;
and the maximum gradients found necessary bctween Parsboro' and Economy, ascending
and descending, are 60 feet per mile.

The approximate profile prepared from the Exploratory Survey made under my direc.
tion during the past season, from Jeffers Lake, a few miles north of Parsboro', to Truro,
has the gradients laid down thereon, of 'which the following is an abstract:

Asccnding Ascending
Southerly. Northerly.

Total length of Grades under 20 feetto the mile. 8.5 miles. 5.1 miles.
S 20to 30 ...... 6.5 c 4.2 c

S 30 to 40 ... 2.2 4.7 '
c 40 to 50 " ...... 0.0 " 1.7 "
c a 52-8 " ...... 2.2 c 5.0 "
ce 60 " ...... 5.1 « 1.9 ce

Level. ........ ..................... 12.9 miles.
Total length of Section........................ 60.0 "
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Frm .Jcliers Lake northerly to Amherst and the New Brunswick boundary, the
oun'ry is so sim pIe in its features that a survey was not deeimed necessary. From Ami-
wrsr, northerly, lines Nos. 3 and 4 are.comimou. The lengths of these four lines from
T r to a couunon point cast of Moncton, according to the best information in my posses-

sion, may be giveu as follows

Fromx Truro along Pictou Railway, under construction, to Wall's 'Mill... 10 miles.
rom Wall's Mill to intersection with New B3runswick Rlailway, near
S iediac ........... ..... ........................................ ............... 106 "

Prom interscetion, near Shediac, along New Brunswick Railway to point
east Of Moncton...................... . ........ .......................... 7 

Total....................... 123 miles.
0f which 17 miles are alrcady constructed or iu progress.

LinUc No. 2
From Truro to intcrsection with New Brunswick Railway, ncar Siediac. L03 miles.
From intersection, near Shediac, along New Brunswick l.ailway to point

cast oI, M oncton................................................................ 7

Total....................................... 110 miles.
L ine Ko. 3.

Froma Truro. by Acadian Mincs and Amherst, to point astof Moncton... 106 miles.
/1)1e M. 4.

Fron Truro, by Parsboro' and Amhierst, to point cast of Moncton ...... 125 miles.
A fifth line may be had by connecting line No. 1, after crossing River Philip, vitli

iinos Nos. 8 am , in thec reighborhood of Anherst, and a sixth line may be had by com-
hinig lines Nos. 2 and 3. by a short connection ruuning froni the former ricar Tullock's

reek, to ti latter near Sali Springs.
The total length of No. 5 would be. ................................ 124 miles.

Do of No. 6 do about .......................... 111 "
And the several lines, so flr as distance is concerned, will stand tlus:

No. 1.-123 miles, Truro to point east of Moncton, by Shediac.
No. 2.-110 miles, do do
No. 3.-106 miles, do
No. 4.-125 miles, do
No. 5.-124 miles, do
No. G.-i miles, do

Thie grutest length Of or casy gradients will be found on line No, 4, whilst, on
ines No1. Iand 5 will be found the loest inaxinum gradients. In this respect, line

appears most fvorable, but imaking a comparison betweea these different
routes, it becoies nccessary to exclude the heavy ascending and descending gradients
comimou to linos Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, near Dorchester.

The obstacles in this quarter eau certainly be overcome with casier grades either by
au iuercase of cost or of distance, for which ample allowance will be made in the estimate.
It appears that linos Nos. 2 and 6, crossing the Cobequid ridge by. Folly Pass have the
l east Javorable gradicents.

Lúwos .Nos. 1 a1d 2 would best serve the local traffie at present centreing in the villages
of 'Tnuaouche, Wallacc, Pugwash, and Bay Verte on the Gulf coast.

Lii o. 3 would accommodate Amherst, Dorchester and Sackville. And Line o.
1, in addition to serving these points, would also accomniodate Parsboro' and the several
villages along the north shore of the Basin of Minas.

Lú No. 5 would equally with No. 1 serve Tatmagouche, Wallace and Pugwash,
whilst at the sane time it. would pass through Amherst, Dorchester, and Sackville.

Line No. 6, whilst passing through Amherst, Dorchester and Sackville, would, to the
sanie extent as line No. 2, accommodate the population on the Gulf qhore arond Tatm
goucle, Wallace and Pugwash.
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The Country south of Amnherst on the Macan River and some of its tributaries,
aboundS in conl ii thick beds and of excellent quality. This valuable coal field would be
opened up by lines Nos. 3, 4 and 6.

The Cobequiid range is rich iii iron ore of the best description; it is now manufac-
turcd on the southcrn flank of the range, at the establishment of the Acadian Iron
Comnpany. Annually considerable quantities of'ron are exported to iEngland, and thero
converted into stee!, for whieh, from its quality, it is adnirably adapted. It is considered
that iron manuuIctures of all kinds would bc established and greatly multiplied in this
s;etion were proper fleilities created for bringing the coal and ore together. Lino No. 3
accoiupishcs this end, and so aliso does Line No. 6 ; althougli the latter does not in the
same degree accommodate the existing establishment of the Acadian Mining Company now
iii operation on G reat Village River.

In review of the above it would seem that, apart froni the question of distance and
gradicuts, a central route, whist openin up the mineral districts both of coal and iron,
would at the sane tilme serve gencrally the population of tbe country as well as nuy other
line specially locatcd with tit object solcly in view, and witiout regardto the development
of the rici mineral resources of this district.

Altiough the surveys which have been made show that the central routes roferred
to are the shortest, they have rot the advantage when gradients are considered, still I am
convineed tiat furtier surveys would result in modifying or grcatly iuproving one or
Uthcr oF these lines, or iL finding, in part at least, a new line which, whilst securing all the
advantaerCs clained for cither ot the central lines, would have the additional recommenda-
tion of posessni more favorable gradients and curves throughout, froim Truro to Moncton.
it would niot be wise to calculate that an imrproved central line can be had, without to sonie
extent affeing the cost and distance. I shall, therefore, in the estimate, consider the
distance froi Truro to the point intersceted witli the New Brunswick lRailway, cast of
Moncton, as 100 miles, ncarly a mecn betwcc the length of Line No. 6 and No. 3; thus

k ample allowaance for the in:pro veient of the gradients at Dorchester, as well as those
on tie ascent to the Cobequid suimiit, should the gencral route of Ljine No. 3 bc finally
adoInted.

Between Moncton aud Truro, with the exception of the mineral districts which are for
tIhe mosst p)art in a statc oL' wilderness, much of the country is settled, and in some sections
cultivatcd farins of the richest description can b seen.

ESTEMATE OF QUANTITIES.

[ shall now proeed to give the quantities of the principal kinds of work required to
complete the bridging and grading on the sections survyed last summer. The quantities
:re the data on which I sh 1 base tie estimate of cost wiien I corne to that part of the

jec t; they are ealculated froim the profiles of tie lines -which bave been made from
the information derived froma the Survey ; but as tire profiles are, in some cases at least,
only approximate, grcat accuracy cannot be expected. Tables have obecen propared showing
the qutities of work on cach separate muile, of which the following is a suwmlary:-

Froi tie point of conuet.ion with existing railway, cast of Moncton, to Tantramar
River, uear Sakville, longth of line surveyed, 30 miles.

1. Comm n xeavai ....................................... 1,083,854 c. yards.
p. Assumed roportion of Rock Excavation......... .... 114,146 "

Total Excavation ...................... 1,198,000 "
3. Cuvcrt Masonry. ...................................... 10,771
4. Bridge do. ........................................... 2,182

Weight of Wrouglht-iron Bridges....................... 435 tons.

Froui Truro to East Branch of River Philip near Rufus Black's, by way of the Aca.
dian Mines. Length of this scetion as surveyed 41.- miles.
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1. Comuon Excavation.......................... 1,945,000 cubie yards.
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation. 586,000

2,531,000 c. yds.
8. Cuivert M .............................................. 27,023
4. Bridge M asoury. ........................................... 1:3,272
5. WTeight of Wrougt-iron Bridges........................ 876 tons.

Ictween Tantramr River, whcre the first section above referred to ends, and Rufus
Black's, on the River Philip, where the second section begins, an instrumental survey has
not becenmade, and, in causegucnce, there is no certain data from which the exact quan.
tities of work can bo coniputed. It is believed, however, that the following rough estimate,
from a hurried examination of tiis intermediate section, vill, when added to the above
quantities, give a full citiiate of the work on the whole lino botween Moncton aud Truro.

1. Common Excavation ............................. 894,000 cubie yards.
2. Assumned proportion cf Rock Excavation..... 7,000

___-901,000 c. yards.
. uvrt ason..............................................12,000

4. Bridge do. ......... ............ ,................ 7650
5. Wrought-iron in Bries.................................... 436 tous.

Adding the quantiries above given together, we sball then have the total quantities
of the chiof kinds of wcrk required to complete the bridging and grading of the whole line
within the Nova Scotia Division of the Survey; that is to say, from Moncton to Truro, as
follows

3. Common . .cavation............ ................ 3,922,854 cubie yards.
Assumecd proportion of Rock Excavation......... 707,146 "

Total Excavation.................. 4,630,000 "
3. Culvert Masonry........... ........... ... 49,794
4. Bridge do. .................................... .. .23,054
5. Bridge ron............ ................................ 1,747

The quantitics on the line by way of' Parsboro' (No. 4) have been computed in a man-
ner similar to that above described, with the following resuts

1. Comon Exvation................................ 4,765,954 cubic yards.
2. Assumed proportion of Rtock Excavation......... 388,146

Total Excavation........................ 5,154,100
3. CuIvert Msonry.............. ........ 44,634
4. Brid c do. ....................................... 20,702
5. Weight of Iron ini Bridges........................... 1,877 tons.

In calculating the quantitics of carthwork, in cvcry case the cuttings have been esti-
mated 30 fot wido at formation level, side cuttings 24 feet, and embankments 18 fect wide;
the various structures are intcnded to be of a substantial and permanent character, they
are estimatedl to be cither stone Culverts, or Bridges made of wrought-iron, on stone abut-
ments and piers, aud it is believed that tho quantities herein given are ample.

The probable cost cf this division of the work will be considered when that of the
whole line is taken up.
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NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA D1~VISION OF THE SURVEY.

Two Railways are already constructed and in operation within the limits of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick; one, designated the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, com-
mences at the Town of St. Andrews on Passamaquoddy Bay, at the extremely sduth-
westerly angle of the Province; it extends in a northerly direction, parallel to and not far
fron the boundary of the State of Maine, a distance of nearly ninety miles, to a point
known as Richmond Station, some four or five miles to the west of the Town of Woodstock.

The other lino in operation is designated " The European and North American Rail-
way." It begins at the city of St. John on the north shore of the Bay of Fundy, and
extends a distance of about 105 miles, in a north-easterly direction, to Shediac, on the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. It considering the subject of Intercolonial communication, two points
on. this line of Railway are of great importance; one, the City of St. John, althougi not
the political capital, the commercial centre of New Brunswick, and the other, Mioncton,
which commands every possible overland route, not only fron Canada and New Brunswick,
but from the United States to Nova Scotia, and its capital, Halifax.

St. John, although the great commercial centre of New Brunswick, is not, however,
the ouly place of importance. There are towns, such as Fredericton, the seat of Govern-
ment, Woodstock and other places on the western side of the Province ; and Chatham,
Bathurst, Dalhousie and Campbelltown on the Gulf coast. These al possess a certain
amouat of local traffic, the accommodation of which it is desirable to keep in view. It un-
fortunately happens, however, that a line constructed from River du Loup by the coast to
Moncton, whilst best serving Halifax and the population on the east of New Brunswick,
would do so at the expense of St. John and other places in. the west.

It will be seen, too, that a direct lino from St. John would serve that city and the
towns and settlements in the west, whilst the points referred to on the Gulf coast would
necessarily be neglected.

This is here alluded to in order to show that the selection of a R1ailway route througli
New Brunswick, is involved in local sectional diffieultics at the very outsct. The settle-
ment of the Province has naturally enough followed its navigable waters ; on the south by
the Bay of Fundy and its inlets; on the oast by the coast and bays of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence ; and on the west by the River St. John, which exteuds, and to somle extent is
navigable, almost to the extreme north-westerly angle of the Province. in consequence,
New Brunswick may be said to be peopled as yet only round its outskirts. There is a vast
area in the interior unoccupied, not because the soil is so much more uncultivable than
elsewhere, but because it had hitherto been, and is still, inaccessible.*

Although I have chiefly to deal with the engineering features of the subject, these
considerations cannot be overlooked in taking up the whole matter covered by my instruc-
tions, as in view of traffic for the contemplated Railway, the question of route is very
naturally and very properly influenced by the present and prospective business of the
country traversed.

An air lino drawn from the City of St. John to River du Loup, in about 250 miles in
length, but suchi a lino falls within the State of Maine, as much as 25 miles. The shortest
lino that oan be drawn on British territory, is some five miles longer; it extends directly
from St. John to the north-easterly angle of Maine near the Grand Falls, thence along the
boundary some thirty miles, then straight across the country by Little Falls to River du
Loup.

Au air line drawn from Moncton to River du Loup, passes entircly within Bristol soil;
although near Little Falls, it cornes within two or three miles of the American boundary-
this lino is 260 miles in length.

Practically thon, the relative position of these three points, viz.:- River du Loup,
Moncton and St. John, may be viewed as forming the angles of an isosceles triangle, the

"A Parallelogram bounded on the south-east by a lino drawn fron Fredericton to Cliatham,
on the north-east by a line drawn from Chatham to Métis, on the south-west by a lino drawn from
Fredericton-to River du Loup, on the north-west by the settlements along the Rtiver St. Lawrence;
about ninety miles in width, by about 200 miles in length, and embracing nearly 18,000 square miles,
is both unsettled and roadless."
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base of which is the Railway in operation from St. John to MOncton, 90 miles, and the
sides from 255 Io 260 miles in length.

The construction of a Railway on cither of these direct lines is quite imaprccticableo;
there are many engineering difliculties on eaci, which render it ncccssary to depart mate-
rially froi the straight course; and if practicable, for military reasons the building of an
Intercolonial Railwvy on either of theso linos, touchiug, as they do, the Americat frontier,
is pronounced by military authorities objectionable.

Tu seeking to avoid the great military objection te any line in, close proximiity to tie
Amcrican boundary, wc unfortunatcly increase the engineering dificuliies ; as, in looking
for a line sufficiently distant froin the frontier, unlcss wc at once go to the other side ef
the Province, and thus considerably increasing the lengthî, wV are <I iven iito a section of
the country characterised by great irregularities of surfaîce and diilicuit to penetrate.

Iu dealing with the whole subject vo cannot, however, overilok military considera-
tiens, and althougli it is diflicult te learn exactly whaît inîimunn distance ferom ti fronticr
would satisfy the iilitary authorities, refercnce to this qinestion is unavoidabie.

I could not presume te express an opinion on the best military position for the Rail-
way, or even enter into the question of route in a purely iliutary aspect at aal but in the
absence of any specific instructions or suggestions on this point, I oun d it necessary to look for
some rule by which te be guidecd t the beginning and duin the progress of the Survey.
For a nunber of miles wst of River du Loup, the Grand TruOk Rihiay paisses the norti-
western boundary of tic State ofiMaine at a distance of searcely ) miles ; this. at al events
in a mnilitary aspect, is a precedent,. aud may sufice to establish tie mniniman distance
allowable between tie contemuplated line of Railiway and tie north-castern anle of' the
sane State. i have accordingly laid eft tis distance on tie accompanying general map of
the couutry, froin the frontier to points on tic River Trois Pistoles, Grea River, the
Restigouche and Tobique. Lines connecting the points and prolonged direct to St. John
in the one hand and te Moncton on the other, uaiy, simply to distinguish them from other
linos, be termed "Military air linos."

Tiese " Military air linos " (so called) arc intended not te approach tie Ancrican
frontier at any point nearer than the Grand Trunk RaiWay does in its course between
River du Loup and Quebec.

Suci lincs conccting River du Loup with St. Jehnî measure about 27 miles, and
froi River du loup to Moucton, about 265 miles.

While having duo regard t routes which, for thicir commercial or cngineering reasons
simply, miglt approaci or touch cithcer tie Auericaua frontier ou one side of' New Bruns-
wick, or the GuiLf coast oii the other, T ventured to assume that the nilitary authorities
would offer ne dcIided objection to the construction of' tie contemlnplated Railway on or
nîcar the lines last referred to.

I hiad in view, thereforc from ti beginning of tie Survey, tic discovery of at least
eue practicab!e route for the Railway, which, without increasing thc distauce uuncoessarily,
would conflori, as ncar as possiblc, with the guiding rule above allidcd to.

A section Of the country on citier of' tliese Military air cies, whiilst showing iliat tic
construction oFt a Ralway preciscly thCroa is citireiy byond the !imits o practicability,
will, at Uie saime ti:ue, indicate and bistrate the bold plhysical faures whici characterise
a very large portion et' tie territory enbracc. by the utirvey.

Beginning at River du Loup and Iollowing tie lie Laid down at tie prescribed
distac from the main bou.nidary t) ti Ci ty o' St. John, we find tiat in passing over
the mountainous ridg wliicl sprt) s tie St. Lawrence from the Restigouche, not only
is a macximu l v ltion oi ieariy 2 I'Q fCet abovo the s o reached, but the surfiace passed
over' is of a vey broken ch arcter;ll crosing the line in a right-
nwledt dircation, are cnstan tly met witih thee attain elevations ringing from probably

,!00 f'eet to iearly dle that ight above the se, and are separated by low lying
waicr:.îî ciel., ol whcich ma:y be mien tioned, Lacke Temuiscourata, River Tolcai, Squatook
Lakes, bcsi'hs the ! banub:les of Gr~eeni River. Severa! Ol' thoese waters wili not cxcoed 500
feet above seat leve!.

The distance lonI River du Loup by t'h air line it its crossiig thc RestigouclC River
is neariy one iîundred miles, and tlhc latter river at tLhe crossing is about 450 foot above
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the sea. The great ridge continues easterly between the St. Lawrence on the north, and
the Restigouche and Bay Chaleurs on the south, until it terminates in the Gaspé Peninsula.
It must be crossed at soma point by any line of Rtilway commutuniation, intended to cou-
nect the Maritime Provinces with the Canadas, but. the sectiou now being described
crosses it in perhaps one of the least favorable directions.

Continuing from the Restigouche southerly to Tobique, a distance of about 35 miles,
the line crosses a heavy irregular swell running easterly and w2sterlv, and attaining a sum-
mit height varying from 1,600 to 1,200 feet above the sea. The line crosses the Tobique
at about 500 feet above the same level. From the River Tohique continuing southerly it
has a third main rid-e to cross; this ridge is known as the Tobique Highlands. it extunds
easterly from the River St. John to a ruzged district in the interior of New Brunswick,
where the Tobicue, the Upsalquitch, the Nipisiguit, and some tributaries of the Miramichi
take their rise. On th3 air line from St. John this ridge separates the Tobique froni the
main Miramichi, and is, in a direct line, about 45 miles in wi.th ; the heighL of and pnssed
over will probably not be less thin 1.500 or 1,700 feet. The height of the River Mirami-
chi at the crussing is probably a hundred feet greater than at the Tobique crossing.

South of the Miramiehi on the same line continued, the zround rises again to a con-
siderable elevation and is intersected by deep river valleys. The ine passes to the east of
Fredericton some eight miles and crosses the River St. John about twelve miles below
that city. Continuing onwards it crosses the river a second titme, as well as a long, wide
and deep extension of the St. John River called Kennebecdasis Bay, besides agood deal of
broken ground immediately north of the city of St. John.

The (so called) Military air line, frow River du Loup to Moncton, pazses over ground
north of the Miramichi, nut:dis>imxilar to that of the St. Jjh! air line above described.
The country between the Miramiehi and Moncton is much simpler in its character, and on
this section no insurmountable dificultics exist.

Aware of the importance of a favorable Railway route in the general direction of the
nilitary air line above aliuded to, I determined to exert every :ffort to diseuver one; al-
though it must be confessed the above sketch of the leading features of the cpuntry, and
the following extracts from the report and correspondence of Major Robinson, dated 1848
and 1849, made it appear extremely doubtful that a practicable line could be had.

"The fourth obstacle is the broad and extensive range of highlands which occupies
nearly the whole space in the centre of New Brunswick, from the Miramichi River north
to the Restigouche. Some of these mouatains rise to an altitude exceeding 2,000 feet.

" The Tobique River runs througlh them, forming a deep valley or trough which
must be crossed by the direct line, and increases greatly the difficulty of passing by thei.

"The lowest point of the ridge overilooking the Tobique River, at which any Une of
railway must pass, is 1216 feet above tie sea. Then follows a descent to the river of 796
feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite ridge or crest between the Tobique
and Restigouche waters 92u feet above the sea, or a rise of 50J feet above the point of
crossing at the Tobique water. These great summnit levels which muust be surmounted,
formi a serious objection to this route.

"The fifth and last obstacle to be overcome, and which cannot be avoided by any of
the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the River St. Lawrence
in a very irregular line, but at an average distance from it of about twenty miles. it occu-
pies with its spurs and branches a large portion of the space between the St. Lawreuce
and the Restigouche Rivers. The rocks and strata composing the range arc of the same:
character and kind as the Tobique range. The tops of the mountain are as elevated in Zh
one range as in the other.

lThe exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range to join on to the
direct line through New Brunswick; but succeeded in carrying on the iiastern or Bay
Chaleurs route, owing to the lortunate intervention of the valli-y of the àMetapodic River.

"The line which was tried ard failed was acrobs from the Trois Pistoles River, by the
lieads of Grecn River und down the Pseudy or some of tic streams in that part runuing
into the Restgouche River."

"From Boiestown the general course was followed, and levelled as far as the Tobiq.c
4 17
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River, but the country was so unfavorable that new courses had to be constantly sought
Out.

"A new line altogether was tried from the Tobique as far as the Wagan portage.
"The results deduced from the observations and sections proved this line to be quite

impracticable for a Railway.
" Whilst the line was boinu tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the Mira-

michi River, over to Crystal Brook on the Nipisiguit, the valleys of the Upsalquitch and
its tributaries andI as far as the Reiguebo River.

" The country at the upper waters of thie Nipisiguit, and the whole of the Upsalquitch
valleys, were lound to be rough. br..kan and totally itupracticable.

The resit. of this seaswî's labours weint to show that the best, if not the only route
that would be likely to be practic sole, would be by tie .North-west Miranuichi to Bathurst,
and then aloug the Bay Chaleurs.

"A large party w, s engagedin trying to fid a line fron Trois Pistoles River ou the
St. Lawrence through tLe Hghlaids to the Restigouche River, for the purpose of connect-
ing on to tie New Brunswick party. Thie wintLr overtook thei whilst still embarrassed
in the Higi laîids at the litai waters of thu Green River.

" The dot ted lines on tii Geieral Plat vi' show their attempts.
"A line was tried up the vailey of the Abersquash, but it ended in a cul-de-sac;

there was no way out of it.
" cAod iie wa, c:n-ried from Trois Pistoles over to Lac-des-Iles, Eagle Lake ; and

by the niddle braneh u ofthe Tuladi River, the north-west branch and liead waters of the
Green Rivi: r we re gain e I.

" But thiis point was not reached except by a narrow valley or ravine of four miles in
length.

"A Tlcodolite section was niade of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at least
one in forty-nine, nnd to attain thut, heavy cuttings at one part and embanktuents at another
would be necessary.

'There is ni occasion at present to enter upon the discussion of whether this should
condein a whole liue ; for ing atrained the forks at the head of the main Green River,
no way was found out of it, and this expLored line, like the first mentiuned, must be con-
sidered to have ended in a cd-o.sc also.

"Large parties were thus employed at great expense for two seasons on this central
and circot line through New Brunwic.

fir'crn iha (A'ui'f oui- Libours. front tlIsc of others, and the natural diffi-
cultios of' dhe cuuitrýy ois d-uribhJ 1 Cic d t tliiu any lurther explorations would bo
attended with ainy mnarked dfiireeo ol success."

The exploration undertaken o snow shoes, carly last year frotn Boiestown on the Mi-
ramichi nortierly to the Rivr Tobieii (icegther with infornmation from other sources)
resulted so far satisfhetorv, tlat ne obstacls of au insuperable nature were apprehended
in that quarter.

The, exploration siiiiarily undertaken between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche
dSing the w-inter 1S63-64 alitmugh it dded to the information previously gathered,
proved unsuccessfnl in the main object in viewr; and iv consequence, the probability of
finding a practicable passage from the Railwaybetweri these waters, was rather diminished
than increased by the additional knowledge of the country thus obtained.

Iienee it ippeaired of the utiost imuportauce, to have this section carefully explored,
befor-e commeing the Railway Sur.-ey oi any other portion of a direct central route; so
soou as this vital point beea thoroughly understood, it would then be easy to decide
whether to proceed witl or abandon the sui-vey thirough the interior.

Vigorous umeasures were requircd to settle the question of practicability through this
district with as little delay as possible. 1, thcrefore, concentrated the efforts of two tho-
roughîly cfficient and weil-appoin ted surveying parties to the solution of the difficuty.

One pary entered on tic exploration froi the lestigouehe, following up the valley
of the Gounamitz, and aining at tie discovery of a passage into the valley of Green River,
near its soutil-casterly source.
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Another party entered from Rimouski, with the view of finding a suitable passage from
the valley of Rimouski River, by its south-easterly branches, to the valléy of the Kedgwick,
and thence, should the first-mentioned party fail, te the River iRestigouche.

aoth attempts proved successful.
Having thus a choice of routes across the hcight of land foriing the northerly water-

shed of the Great Restigouche Basin, and being unable from the shortness of the season,
and more particularly from the very linited appropriation at iny comnand, to follow up
both, it become necessary to make a selection ; I therefore decided reluctantly te abandon
the exploration-by the Rimouski and Kedgwick, and determined to continue the survey by
the Gounamitz and Green River; the latter route appearing the nost direct, and at the
same time sufficiently remote from the frontier. On arriving at this decision, both parties
were placed on the Gounaniitz route.

Whilst these explorations were la progress, two other equally efficient surveying
parties were engaged, the one in Nova Scotia, between Truro and Moncton, the other in
n.aking a re-survey of that portion of the line through the Metapedia valley, considered
the most difficult and expensive of the route recoeuimpnded by Major Robinson. The
character and results of the latter examiration will be hereafter referred to.

So soon as the party in Nova Seotia hadl conpleted all that I felt justified in doing in
that Province. I imniediateiv transferred it to New Brunswick, and there engaged it in the
continuation of the line which comtnenced in the valley of de (Qounamitz.

Anxious te have a continuous instramerital surv.ey. from the St. Lawrence to the line
of railway running froni St. John to Nioneton, beore ihe senson closed and the appropria-
tion be.·ane exhausted, I transferred ithe Metaredia party, early in October, to the south
of New Brunswick to aid in this work. Fron the beginnig of October te the close of
field operations, the four parties were simultaneously enga-ed on the same route.

1By the begininin of Decemiber, a continuots line oi leve:s ard other measurements
were made froi Trois Pistoies to Apohaqui Station,. about :i wa.V on the ratilway running
froi the City of St. John te Mo'cton. And thus al bougi the ubjt:er uf the survey was
nmainly to ascertain beyond a doubt that there was nothing iiipracticable in the way ; yet
the additional information obtained. by the cotmpletion of the instru.ientail ineasurements
on thi< partieular line, is doubtiess of very considerab'- importauce, as it gives pretty satis-
factory data ou whch to base an approximnate estirmare of the probable cost of the line
surveyed ; as well as collateral data of somu value mn cstiiiating the cost of other possible
lins. through analagous sectious uf the same euntry, but which as yet have not been
similarly examined.

TIIE SURVEYED GENERAL LINE.†

I shall now proceed te give an outline of the engineering and other features of the
Central route above referred te, beginning at the point o coonoecti n with the Grand
Trunk Railway near River du Loup, and terminating ut Apuhaqui Station, ou the New
Brunswick Railway.

I found that an exploratory survey had been n.ade sone six years ago, in connection
with the works of the (;rand Truuk Railway froni River du Loup easterly te River Trois
Pistoles, a distance of 24 miles. This survey was of a satisiactory nature, and- it was
therefore deemed unnecessary te go over the groudti a second timte.

RIVER DU LOUP Ts, RIVER TROIS PISTOLES.

On this section three rivers of importance are crossed, viz.: River du Loup, River
Verte, and River Trois Pistoles. The iast will require a bridge of great. magnitude, as the
river flOws in a rocky goree about 150 feet deep and of eonsiderable width -eve at the
most favorable point. It is proposed to cross this river and ravine on a viaduet of thir-
teen spans, one uf.which is intended te be one hundred feet in the clear, and the remaining

t New Brunswick and Canada Divisioa of the Survey.
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twelve with Go-feet opuein The briges over the Rivers du Loup and Verte will each
h;ave three 70-T'oeet spans. The former will be about 23 feet above the water,,and:the lat.

The followng sumnmry of the grades -ivcn on the profile will show that they are on
this section extremely f vorable, very few being over 40 feet to the mile; the highest
aseending soutl is about halif a mile in length at 52.8 feet to the mile, and the-maximum
necending south is 53.5 feet per mile.

TOTAL LFNGTH OF GRADES IN MILES.
CUARACTER OF GRALDES. Ascending South. Ascending North.

Un.der 20 feet per mile........ .............................. 8.4 4.6
'20 to 3O do .................................... 0.4 0.0
&3 to 40 do ....... ...................... 2.5 0.0

S 40 to 50 do ................................... 0.9 1.0
51.9 to 52.8 do ................. ................ 2.4 0.0

' 53.5 do .................................... 0.0 1.4

Level.............................................................. 3.0 m iles.
Total length of section ........... ............... 24.5 c

The quanitities of the chief kinds of work which the profile shows as necessary to
complete the bridaing and grauiug in an effiiuient manner, on this section are as follows:

1. Conimmn excavation.............................................. 484.289 cubie yards.
2. Assumed proportion of rock excavation.................... 39,635

Total excavation ........ ......................... 523.924
3. Culvert masonry................................ ............... . .4,016
4. Bridge masonry ............. ........ ................. .......... 6,961
5. Weigh of bridge iron......., ............................... 414 tons.

RIVER TROIS PISTOLES TO GREEN RIVER FORKS.

Beginning above th- confluence of the River Abawis-uash with the Trois Pistoles, at
an elevaion of 497 feet above tide water, the line foliows the valley of the Abawisquash,
with gra es not exceeding 5V0 feet per n ik- for a distaute of eleven and a half miles; here
it passes cver a sunimit only C-90 feet above the sea, i ito the Basin of Island Lake;. des-
ec:edinr gradually fron the water-shed between the Abawisquash and Island Lake. for a
distance of about eleven miles with remiarkably easy grades, seldom over J5 feet per Mile,
it reaches thc head of Eagle Lake, 532 feet above the sea. The line surveyed now turns
in an eosterly direction and aseendis to the Wagan LJkc,- 30 feet above and four miles
distant from Eagle Lake. It then curves on a perfect level to the valley of the Turadi, a
tributary of the Rimouski, and foilwing the valley of the formpr with nearly level, or
grades unader 20 feet tu the mile, it reaches the 37th mile from River Trois Pistoles at an
elevation of 545 feet above the sea.

The lice tiow enters the valley of the Snellier River, and changing its former course
to a southerly direction, it begius to ascernd with grades the heaviest of which.are-52 and
58 feet to the mile, uni together neasuring 2.2 miles iii length in a distance. of about
three miles; between the 44th and 45th mile froni .River Trois Pistoles the line attainsan
elevation of 786 feet, and passes over a water.shed to tho valley of the north branch of
the Toledi.

Following this branch of the Toledi in a general southerly direction with undulating
grades to the 47th mile, three miles of 64-feet grade are required before Echo Lake is
reached at the 57th mile and at an eleation of 985 feet. At Echo Lake the line turns
more to the east, and a rapid ascent of 70 feet per nile for three and two-tenths niiles is
unavoidable.

Frome the 54th mile to the 63rd mile the Railway route will pass at some distanceto
the east of the surveyed line. At the .56th mile it will. reach Summit Lake, 1,350feet
above the sea, with grades probably not exceedina 58 feet to the mile, and from the 56th
to the 63rd mile, it is beiieved the grades.wili undulate; easily,
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At the G3rd mile the lino is 1,360 feet above the sea, from this point it follows a tribu-
tary of the Rtimouski, crosses the boundary.between Canada and New Brunswick at about
the 65th mile, and then nscends witha grade of 43 feet to Lake Tiarks at the 67th mile,
attaining a total clevation of 1,515 feet. At this point the line crosses the water-shed
between the streains flowing into the St. Lawrence and those discharging into the River
St. John by the Green River.

From.the Lake Tiarks summit, the line passes almost on a level for a mile and a balf
to the valley of the Grecen River, and then.desccnds with a grade of 59 feet per mile for
nearly two and a half tuiles, reaching Green River Lake between the 70th and 71st mile.
The elevation of this Lake is 1,365 feet above tide water.

From Green River Lake the line follows in a south-easterly direction, the valley of
the north-west branch of Green River, to the forks at the Sst mile. On these ten miles
it gradually descends with.grades generally less than 30 feet per mile. At the forks the
elevation is 1,075 feot.

The line continues in a south-casterly direction from the forks, ascending gradually
the south-east branch of Green River, to a point 82.7 miles fromi Trois Pistoles, where this
section terminates. The elevation here is 1,130 feet above the St. Lawrenc.

The following is an abstract of the grades shown oa the profile of the lino survcyed on
the Trois Pistoles and. Green River section

TOTAL LENGTH IN MILES.

CHARACTER OF GRADES.
rades under 20 feet per muile...........................
" from 20 to 30 " ...........................
i' " 30 to 40 " ................. .........
c " 40 to 50 " ...........................

ci 52.8 c ........ ..................

'< 59.0 ".

ic 64 ....................... ...

70 ...........................

1scending South. Asconding North.
16.5 14. L

5.6 9.5

Level............. . ........................................ 5.0 miles.
Total length........................ ............. 82.7 "

There are no rivers of great size on the section abovr described, and consequently the
bridgiag is comparatively light. The irou bridges required will be of the following gene-
ral dimensions

Over Abawisquash River......................
"C WTagan Stream.....................
" Turadi River.................. .. ...........
" lst Crossing Seuellier River.............
" 2nd "................

BOV' WATER

22 feet.
13

9 "
47 4
35 4C

il 3rd c C ... ... . 20 C

I 4th . 0 .... ............ 2 c
4 5th C ........... .... 20 CC

" 'Emnbarras River............... ...... 0 "
Toledi ............................ 10 "

Green ......................... .1
. .......................... 10

cc (3 crossings).......... 12

Between the 19th and 71st mile from Trois Pistoles, the
a great and objectionable fet ur to the eastward, which I feel

LF.NGTH ~OF
No. oF sPANs. EACH SPAN.

1 60 feet.
1 30
I 60

40
3 40
1 20

1 20
1. 30
1 30 c.

80.cc-
1 60
3 60

lino above deseribed makes
confident can he avoided by

a more direct route and thus save about tweuty tuiles iti distance.
From Green River Lake, near the 7lst mile running north-westerly, an.opening leads

through t.he Lhands to the. valley of the south-east branch of the ivyer Toledi. The

A 1865
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water-sherl between Green River and the Toledi at this place, is probably not more than
fifty feet above Green Lake and here the line cau be carried over to the Toledi valley,
with a sumnmit about 100 feet lowcr than the one referred to at Lake Tiarks. After pass.
ing the summxuit the Toledi imtust be followed, but this streami falis too rapidly to admit of
a railivay being made along the bottou of the ravine, with suitable grades. To make this
route available, theref'orc it would be nccessary to descend gradually on the side.hill, a plan
which, froin the character of the ground, will be somewhat difflicult and expensive, and
under any circunstances long maximum grades will be required.

It was ta avoid these diiiicult and objectionable fiatures that the exploration was
carried round by Lake Tiarks. Fromi the accounts of Indians and huntters there was
good reason to expect that a comtparativcly casy lino might be found to the valley of the
Abawisquash, without descending, to the Toledi and without increasing greatly distance
over that by the direct route.

These expectations were, however, only partially rcalised, for although the lino survey-
cd has generally very favorable grades. yet its length, due to the eastern detour, is much
too great, and in consequence I wculd bc disposed to recommiiend the direct route by the
Toledi and Sandy Lake. A great deal of careful surveying will be required on tihis section,
before the best and cheapest location can be found along the Toledi, and across froin Sandy
Lake to EuLe Lake. Tho work too, Vill prove heavy and expensive; but as twenty miles
of railw;y will lie s:aved thireby, 1 i satiriied that the total qnantity cf work on. the whole
section fromn Trois Pistoes to Grecen River by the direct route cau scarcely exceed the
quantities required to fornr the circuitous route. And, therefore, in estimating the prob-
able cost I shal adopt the quantities comiputed fron the profile of the linesurveyed, asthose
necessary in the building ot this section, and of which the following is an abstract:-

1. Conmmon excavation. ................................. .......... 2, 91,664 cubie yards.
2. Assumcd proportiu of rock excavatiou..................... 00,000 e

Total excavation...................................... 2,4M1,664 4
3. Cu'vert masoury.................................................... 18,908 e
4. B ridge '- .................. ........................... .. 7,515 c

5. Weight of iron in bridges......... ..................... 183 tons.
With the exception of ballast, whinh is scaree, it is believed that materials for cou-

struction can be procured readily on tiiis section. Stone uf' ddfelrent qualities is abundant.
Cross-ties will require tu b imade of the best deiscripaior of spruce or Balsam, as other
kinds of timber usually employed are rarely met with. With regard to the durability of
the Srruce and Balsam fiund in this district, I an con';inced it is fully equal to that of
IIernlock, the tinber iarsely enployed for crous-ties in Western Canada. On the boundary
line between Now Brunswick and Canada. cut out ten years ago, I saw many trees of the
diameter suitable for cross-ties which had lain on the ground duriog that period, and still
to a certain extent sound.

- REEN RIVER FORKS TO RESTIGOUCHE.

Commencing where the last section terr.inates at an elevation of 1,130 feet, the line
contioues south-easteily about a ile and a half to the mouth of Otter Branch; it then
turns to a southerly direction and ascends a winding valk-y through a nountainous country
to Larry's Lake, the heai waters of tiis branli of Green River ; a few hundred yards-south
of Larry's Lake, antid nar the 7thi mile fromi the begiuning of' this scetion, the dine passes
through the rnost favorAble openinîg in the highîlands that could be found; and here attains
a total elevatien aio 1,478 fetè, having a.scnded alout 350 fot in seven tiles with grades
varying fromi 34 to 70 feet per umile.

The Larry Lake sunait lividues the waters of Green River from those fluwing into
the Resti;o iche and the lino now begins to descend a tributary of the latter river desig-
nated the Guunamitz.

. The desceunt of tho Gounamitz is very rapid, involving a continuous grade ot 70
feet to the mile for nine and a haif miles, cercatuly one of the mîost untifavorable on the
whole line surveyed, but I fear unavoidable. To secure this grade it will be necessary

A. 1865
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to locate the lino along the side hill, which from- the .character of the ground can be
done without much difficulty.

At 16J miles froin the beginning of this section the elevation is 803 feot, the line
from this point contiuues descendiug the valley of the G.unann.tz to its confluence
with the Restigouche near the 32nd mile. The grades fir the last 15 inles are
remarkably easy, the average about 23 feet to the mile and none exceed 40 feet to the
mile. At the end of this section the clovation of the line is 455 feet above tide
water.

The following is an abstract of tie grades shown on the profile
TOrAL LESGTH N MILES.

CZARACTIR OF GRADES. Ascending South. Ascending North.
Grades under 2o ieet per mile............. 0.0 9.0

" from 20 to 30 " 0.0 5.3
'' " 30 to 40 ...... 10 0.8
" " 40 to 50 " ...... ?.0 0.0
" 52.8 " ...... 1.0 0.0

61 C. ...... 1.1 0 0
70 . " .1.7 9.6

Level.....,,................... ... ........... 0.8 miles.
Total length of section .................... 32.3 "

Only three iron bridges will be required on this section. two of which will be over
the Gunnamitz River. The first in one spau of 100 feet and 17 leet above the water. The
second in two spaus of 80 feet each 14 feet high. Tne third bridge will cross the north
branch of the Gounanitz; it will consist of two spans each 40 fet, and 26 feet above
suamer water in the river.

Total quantity of the principal items of work on this section as calculated from the
approximate profile are estiwated as fullows :-

1.. Common excavation .. .......................................... 1,752.900 c. yards.
2. Assumed proportion of rock excavation..... .......... 60,800

Total excavation........... .................. 1,819.7W0 c
3. Culvert masonry.............. ............. ,... ................. .12,426 C "
4. Bridge " . ............................. ......... .......... 1.. 81
5. Total weight of iron in bridges................................. 130 tons.

Stone suitable for building purposes may b haI in the vieinity of the River Resti-

gouche, on the Goanamitz and also on the Green River. Cross-tics may be made of black
or grey spruce of which there is a great abundance, and occasionally tamarac may b
found. Gravel of good quality is cverywherc very plentiful on this section.

RESTIGOUCHE TO TOBIQUE.

After lcaving the valley of the Gounamitz, the lino runs eastcrly about a mile and
then crosses the Uiver Restigouche at the point where this section begins. The lino then
ascends the valley of Boston Brook, with grades varyieg froma 50 feet to 70 feet per mile
for five and a half miles, when it attains an clevation of 805 foot. At this elevation it
continues southerly on a level for a distance of about a mile and a half, thon slightly des-
cends to a branch of Jardine's Brook. From Jardiue's Brook the lino has easy undulating
grades along the head waters of Grand River to the 13th niile; it then begins to asceud
through fine hard-wood land with grades of 65 fet per mile to the niddle of the 18th mile,
where it reaches a elevation of 1,074 feot. The line now descends with favorable grades
to Salmon River, which it crosses at the 23rd mile at an elevation of 858 feot. At the
30th mile, after crossing various branches of Cedar Brook on easy undulating grades, it
passes at an elevation cf 830 feet, over a sumnmit between a tributary of that streum and
Two Brooks. It then follows Two Brooks on descending grades, chiefly uider 40 feet to
the mile, to the north bank of the River Tobique, which it reaches at the 39th mile and at
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an elevation of 445 feet above the sea; continuing in a southerly direction along the north
bank of the Tobique, on ahuost level grades, the line reaches a favorable point for crossing
near the mouth of the Little Grulquac, whàere this section terminates at a total distance of
45.4 miles from the Restigouche.

The following abstract will show the character of the grades on the section above
described

TOTAL LENGTH IN MILES.

CEàRACTER OF GRADsS. Ascending South. Ascending North.
Grades nnd.r 2U feet per mile..................... 2.0 4.2

20 to 30''0........ ............ 0.6 2.9
" O to4 " .................... 1.1 5.9
S 40 to 50 ..................... 1.6 0.6

" 50 to 52 ...... .............. 2.1 2.1
........... ......... 0.0 1.3

" 60 ................... 1.0 5.7
' 65 ..................... 6.8 0.0

" 70 ......... ...... ..... 1.0 0.0

Level... ............................................. 6 5 m iles.
Total length of section............................. 45.4 '

The bridging required on this section consists, firstly, of one across the River Resti-
gouche, about fifteen feet above the water and in five spaus of 6) feet each; secondly, of
a bridge '5 feet high with two sixty-feet spans across the Saimou River; thirdly, of one-
across the River Tobique haviug threc spans 100 feet each, aud about 32 feet above summer
water; arch and beai cuiverts wili sufice for all other waters erossed.

The quantity of excavation and other w'ork ori this section has been calculated from
the approximuate profile and the following is preseuted as an abstract:

lst. Common excavat ion ......... ...~...... ........................ 2,068,600 c. yards.
2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation . .................. 45,500

Total excavaticn.......... .............. . 2,525.100 "
3. Calvert m asour -.................................. ............ ... 13,787
4. Bridge "................. 1,469

5. W eighit of iron in bridges............................ ........... 276 tons.

Good stone for constructing the Restigouche and Tobique bridges may be had at no
great distance froin the bridge sites ; imaterials for tie constructi.on of 6ulverts within ten
miles of both rivors may also be obt:ded without mtuch diliculty, but on the intermediate
parts of the line it has not been ascertaincd that stono cati be procured. Sand is plentiful,
and it is believed that gravel will bŽ found upon or close to the line. Tanarac as well as
spruce cross-ties, caun b h:ad in the district passed thruughî from the Restigouehe to the
Tobique 1ivurs.

ToB tQUE TO KEDGWICK SUMMIT.

This secution commeiues at tie RLiver Tobique near tie :nouth of the Little Gulquac;
a position wich wa.s Sulcuted Tor crosSiug the Tubique, in the expectation that the'survey
ing party vould i ttrsee a line ont out by Captain ienderson towards the Miraniiýhi-
and thus save tilme and expens in carrying on ie exami nation throuuh part of this
sectioul. No aangewas gidbyis step, a,; thle oldI line wvas so entirely>nobliteratied
ILu mayplstat it :onW1( uuly b1. ncd io the greaý.test diffcalty, and in cosqun
it was found expedilnt ta thbl sirvey and to takc an independent course. The
line.cnuîIenîces at a eaieri of I2 fot, an'd ascnd tie va!hiy of the Little Gulquàc..
with g-radeLs varying fromi .6 t i: feet per mile fir five miles ; it then passes over a ridge
to the Little Wapsky Riùver and eIutinues o eas gradles to the cod of the lth mile
The lino uoiw crosses the Wapskyheganî, wher a bridge of great magnitude will be rci-
quired, antid begins to ascetid oun a iaximuni grade ut 70 feet per mile to a sumint the
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head of Oven Rock Brook. The summit is reached at 16 miles, and the elevation attained
is 1,170 feet above the sea. Between the River Wapskyhegan and the summnit, the great-
est difficulties on this section are found. Besides the Wapskyhegan bridge, which will be
nearly a thousand feet long and 140 feet high, the excavation on this ascent, five and a
half miles long, will be unusually heavy.

The line then enters, by Frank's Brook the valley of the north branch of the Mira-
mnichi, which it follows, crossing the river twice near the 22nd and 23rd miles. From the
23rd mile to the 32nd, the line winds along the west bank of the river; then strikes across
a Cariboo plain to the north-west branch of the Miramichi, which it reaches at the end
of the 37th mile, with an elevation of 783 feet above the sea. The grades are all descend-
ing from the summit to the noth-west branch, and are remarkably easy, being generally
on this distance of 21 miles under twenty feet to the mile, and only in one instance as high
as 44 feet to the mile.

Crossing the north-west branch of the River Miramichi, about a mile westerly from
the "Forks," the line ascends by Turtle-shell Brook, without difficulty, to the water-shed
between the last named river and the Nashwaak, whieh it reaches at the beginning of the
40th mile at an elevation of 950 feet. Descending on a favorable grade for about a mile,
the line then follows the River Nashwaak on the westerly side, and on nearly level grades
to the 51st mile, where the the Two Sister Brooks fall into the main stream. At this point,
the Nashwaak leaves the southerly direction which it previously maintained, and turns
nearly at right angles to the east. The line, however, continues southerly, and ascending
by one of the Two Sisters, reaches the Kedgwick summit at about the 54th mile, and at this
point attains a height above the tide of 1,005 feet. From the suminit the line descends on
a 65 feet grade for a distance of about a mile, to a point a little easterly from Lake Becca-
guimie, where this section of the survey terminates.

The following is a general abstract of the grades taken from the profile of the line
surveyed from the River Tobique to the point last referred to:-

TOTý'.L LENGTIT LN MILES.

TOBIQUE TO KEDGWICK SUMMIT-CHARACTER OF GRADES. Ascending Ascendig
South. North.

Grades under 20 feet 7 per mile........................1.5 13.6
" 20 to 30 " cc. ............................. 1.7 Li
" 30 to 40 c .............................. 2.9 5.7
" 40 to 50 " ............................. 0.7 3.1
cc 52.8 C cc. ............................. 2.2 0.0
" 56 c &.. ............. ............... 1.5 0.0
" 63 4 ............ 0.9 0.0
" 65 " " . ............................. 0.0 1.4
" 66 4 cc. ............ ,................ 0.0 0.1
cc 68 c cc. ............................ 2.7 0.0
<c 69 C CC......... .. 1.7 ().0
" 70 " ................................. 5.6 0.0

Level. N.....................8.3 miles.
Total enth cf section As.....................55.6g

The bridging on this section will be heavier thani on any cf the others. The Little
Wapsky will require a viaduet about 55 fect bigh, and the one across the Wapskyhegan
will be 142 feet above the level cf the river. The former is proposed to consist cf hixen
girder spains, ecd sixty-feet, and the latter cf three 100.feet spans over tic Wapskyhegan
1Piver with 13 sixty feet spàns in the approaches. Between the 22nd and 28rd mile,. the
north-west brancb cf the M irmiehi wilI be bridged twice with sixty fee.t single 'openings,
the one will be 25 feet high, and the other 18 feet. A fifth. bridge will be required over
the south-west branci 20 feet in height, and it is proposed te adopt thrce spans for this
work, the centre span one hundred feet, the other two-eaeh 60 fet.

The quantities caleulated from the profile dedueed frein tic survcy of this section cf
the lino arc as follows :

1. Common excavation ................................ 2,266,700 cubie yards.

Assu .. 0.7 3.10

2. Asued proportion cf rock excavation ............. 33640

Total excavation ................. > t.2,603>100 C
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3. Culvert masonry.............................................19,320 eubie yards.
4. Bridge "............................................... 13,500
5. W eight of iron in bridges.................................... 794 tons.
Good stone for bridge masonry can be had on and near the River Tobique, and sand-

stone suitable for the same purpose ean be obtained on the Miramichi and Nashwaak
Rivers; stone for culvert masonry may bc obtained without much difficulty throughout
the section. There is also good sand for building purposes, and abundance of gravel for
Ballast.

The timber available for cross-ties, between the River Tobique and Kedgwick Suramit,
consists of spruce, tamarac, hemloek and cedar.

REDGWICK SUMMIT TO LITTLE RIVER.

The line enters the Kedgwick valley near the source of the west branch, and continues
within its limits until the River St. John is reached ; the descent of the west branch is
very rapid lor the first eight or nine miles, and heavy grades for this distance will be un-
avoidable. The maximum grades shown on the approximate profile of this section are 66
feet to the mile, and to obtain this on the line by the west braneh, lieavy side hill work
will bc necessary for a considerable distance.

Probably the east branch may offer a more favorable approach to the main valley of
the Kedgwick River. But the season was too far advanced to admit of a proper examina-
tion by this route being made.

From the ninth mile the line winds along the side of the river, occasionally crosses
it, and then continues on the fiats until it finally reaches the north side of the River St.
John at the 29th mile. For twenty miles, up to this point, the grades are remarkably
favorable, in no case being over 40 feet to the mile and generally under 20 feet to the mile.

From the mouth of the Kedgwick the line runs along the north bank of the River St.
John alnjost on a dead level, crossing the River Nashwaaksis at the 37th mile., It reaches
the Fredericton upper ferry at 38 miles, and the lower ferry at the end of of the 39th
mile ; about three-quarters of a mile farther on the line arrives at the Nashwaak, an im-
portant river, 500 feet in width where it is crossed.

Soon after crossing the Nashwaak, the line leaves the bauks of the St. Johu, and,
turning round Barker's Hill, follows an easterly direction with very favorable undulating
grades to the Little River, where this section of the survey terminates.

The following table is an abstract of the grades shown on the profile
TOTAL LENGTII

CHARACTER OF GRADES FaoM EK3DGWICE SUMMIT TO LITTLE RIVER. Ascendinp
South.

Grades under 20 feet per mile................................ 11.0
" 20 to 30 " " ................................ 1.0
" 30 to 40 " ................................ 0.0

40 to 20 " " ................................. 1.7
" 52.8 ................................. 0.0
" 66 " .. ......................... ...... 0.0

OF MILES.
Ascending

North.
10.4

8.1.
3.8
0.0
1.0
8.0

Level.............................................. ..... . 16.6 m iles.
Total length of section ................................. 61.6 I

With the exception of the Nashwaak, the rivers to be crossed on this section are un-
important, The spans given in the following list will probably be sufficient:

No. of Length of
Heiglit. Spans. Spans.

Over North-west branch of Kedgwick ............... 20 feet. 2 50 feet.
"c North-east do do ............... 12 1 75
" Little Fork's Biver.................. 18 1 1 50
" Nashwaaksis River ............................... 18 " 1 75 "
" Nashwaak .......................................... 20 " 7 75 c
4 Noonan's Brook.................................. 14 " 1 30
" Burpee's Brook.................................. 13 " 2 50 c

The approximate profile made from the survey of this section shows that the following
quantities of the chief kinds of work are sufficient :
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1. Common excavation.................................. 1,904,100 c. yards.
2; Assumed proportion of rock excavation..................... 170,000

Total Excavation..................... 2,074,100 "
3.Colvert masonry ......... 1...................................... 14,,311 "

4. Bridge do . .... ............ .............. 3,410
5. Iron in bridges ............................................ .... 320 tons.
There will probably be some difficulty in procuring building stone, at least for the

bridge masonry, within a convenient distance along the Kedgwick valley, as none suitable
appeared to crop out along the line of survey; fortunately, however, the bridging in this
quarter is comparatively light. From the Kedgwick to the Little River it is believed that
stone for all the bridges and culverts may be found readily. Material for ballast, althouglh
not of the best quality, can be had in abundance on this section. The timber for cross-ties,
in this locality, consists of spruce, hemlock and cedar.

LTTTLE RIVER TO CoAL CREEK.
From Little River the line continues in an casterly direction to the head of the Grand

Lake Navigation, on the Salnon River, which it crosses at the 19th mile. For this distance
the grades are undulating and favorable; near the 9th mile the line crosses the Newcastle
River, and in this locality it passes close to several coal mines, where coal, of fair quality,
crops out on the surface; at the 16th'mile the lino crosses an arm of" Iron Bound Cove"
which will have to be bridged.

After passing Salmon River the line curves southerly, and passes over a ridge with
ascending and descending grades of about 60 feet per mile, to Coal Creek, which it reaches
near the 25th mile; about a mile and a half farther south, the line joins on to the next seetion.

The profile shows the following grades:
TOTAL LENGTII IN3MILES.

CHÂRACTER OF GRADES FROM LTTTLE RIVER TO COAL CREE. Ascending Ascending
South. North.

Grades under 20 feet per mile ...................... ,.......... 1.5 2.0
" 20 to 30 " " ............ 0.0 1.1
c 40 to 50 " c "........................... ... 0.0 3.0
i 52.8 " " ................................. 3.90.0
" 58 4 c . ................................ . 0.0
il 60 4 C4 ................................. 0.0 0

14 61 . cc " ..*a............,................ 2. éj .
"l 65 cc cc............................ 1.9 0.0

level ............................................. 8.1 miles.
Total length of section............................ 26.3 If

The bridging- on this section is very heavy when its length is considered. The rivers
to be crossed and the structures proposei are as follows : of c:ourse the character ana di-
mensions of the latter may bc greatly modifled on a proper location survey bcing made.

At Little River the bridge will be 45 feet ir± heiglit with fine spans, one of 100.feet
and eight of 60-feet opeAings.

At the Newcastle River the bridge will be 37 feet high and will have eighit spans, one
100 feet and seven of 60 feet openings.

At Iron Bound Cove the bridge will be 23 feet above the -level of the water, and it
will have three spans eaeh 60 feet.

At Salmon River it is proposed to have a bridge 17 fcet in heiglit with nine spans, ecd
60 feet. C

At Coal Crcek a viaduct of considerable magnitude is at present consideored necessary;
the lieiglit will be ab-out '70 feet, with one span of 100 f,)et across the Stream and eleven 60
feet spans in the approaches.

The calculation of quantities froni the profile of this section gives the following- totals:
1. C.ommon excavation ......... 1'.. ............... 734,125 c. yds.
2. Culvert mason ry ........................................ 6297
3. Bridge........... . .............. 10, 683
4. IBridge ironi .............................. 3 os

The Most corivenient point for obtaining- building stone has not- beea ascertaîued.

22.
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But as the proposed bridges are either on or within a short distance of Grand Lake, which
is navigated by steamboats running to St. yohn and Fredericton, it is thought that the
supply of building material will not be diflicult, even should the immediate locality not
produce it.

Gravel for ballast is plentiful. The timber for tics produced in this district is spruce,
tamarack, and Prince's pine.

COAL CREEK TO APOHAQUI.

After ascending from Coal Creek with a 65-feet grade, the line follows a southerly
direction over a favorable country, and reaches Canaan River near the eleventh mile.

Canaan River is crossed at Long Rapids, and the line there ascends by Porcupine
Brook, on grades generally 60 feet per mile, to Long's Creek Bridge, which it reaches at
the 15th mile. The line thon descends to the North Branch of Long's Creek, which it
crosses at about the 17th mile; then continues in a general southerly direction up the val.
ley of the South Branch, on grades not exceeding 52.8 feet per mile; it passes over a
ridge and enters Chowan's Gulch, a little beyond the 21st mile.

Chowan's Guleh lcads the line by a rapid descent, involving grades of 52.8 and 60
feet per mile, for five and a half miles, to the valley. of Studholmie Mill Stream ; following
-which on undulating grades to about 314 miles, it joins the European and North Ameri-
can Railway at Apohaqui Station.

The following is an abstract of all the grades on this section.
TOTAL LENGTH IN MIL1S.

CHARACTER oF GRADES FROM COAL CREEK TO APoIIAQUI. Ascending Ascending
South. North.

Grades under 20 feet per mile.................................. 1.0 0.5
' 20 to 30 " cc . ........ ................ ....... 0.4 1 9

30to40 " " ............ 1.3 1.1
4 40 to 50 c " . ................................. 1.3 0.4
" 52.8 c c ................................. 4.7 6.9
" 60 " c ................................. 3.7 4.2
cc 65 " " ................................. 0.8 0.0

L evel...................................................... 3.4 m iles.
Total length of section ........................... .... 31.6 "

The bridge over the Canaan River will be the most costly structure on this section,
its ieight above the water will be 55 fet, and it is proposed to have six openings, one in
the centre of 150-feet span, and five others each 60 feet span.

The next bridge will be over the north branch of Long's Block, it is intended to have
thrce thirty-fect spans; its its height will be nearly thirty feet.

Sharp's Brook, about the middle of the 29th mile, will require to have a single-span
bridge of 40 feet, and 21 feot higlh.

The last bridge on this section will be over the Kenebeccasis River, about 400-yards
from Apohaqui Station, it will bo 21 fet above summer water, and will have five spans, a
centre one. 150 feet in lengtb, and four others oach fifty feet long.

The approximate quantities of work on this section are as follows:
3. Common excavation........................................ 850,860 cubie yards.
2. Assumed proportion of rock excavation.............. 216,360

Total excavation....... ................ .. 1,067,220
3. Culvert masonry ........................................ 18,040
4. Bridge masonry......... ........................ 4,170
5. Bridge iron................................ 386 tons.

It is reported that the locality around Canaan River and Porcupine Brook will afford
good stone for heavy masonry. A sandstone crops out at other points along this section,
but it is not sufficiently exposed to enable one to judge of its quality. Stone for culvert
nasonry in all probability eau be had without much difficulty. There will be no difficulty

in obtaining good gravel for ballast.
On this section tamarack is abundant, and most of the other descriptions of tie-timber

already mentioned can be had,
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In cônclùding these remarks on the character of the line surveyed thiïough the centre
of New Brunswick, L may allude briefly to its leading features.

Thé course taken by the line above described from the River du Loup towards the
southern part of New Brünswick is gencrally direct and at soie distance from the eastern
frontier of Maine. Except at one point this distance is not less than that hetween the
Grand Trunk Railway east of Quebec, and the northern boundary of the same State; the
point referred to lies to the north and east of Grand Falls on the River St. John. I n1ay
mention, however, that at this point, which lies between the Restigouche and the Tobique,
I instituted a supplementary exploration after the survey was finished, and the discovery
was made that the line approached the frontier nearer thau desired. This exploration
resulted in showing that there is every probability of a favorable location being obtainable,
without keeping so close to the boundary of the Province at this point. The alternative
line, which possibly can be had between the Restigouche and Tobique Rivers, is shown on
the general map of the country which accompanies this.

The line continues on a course towards the city of St. John, generally direct until
Fredericton is reached. From Fredericton it was my object to find the shortest route to
St. John on the east side of the river, the crossing of whicli is, in some respects, objec-
tionable.

To reach St. John on the easterly side of the river it was found necessary, on account
of difficulties that could not be easily overcone, to pass round by the head of Grand Lake;
and in this direction, though rather circuitous, a favorable line was found to a point of
connection at A.pobaqui with the existing railway leading to St. John. This is probably
the most direct line that can be had to the City of St. John from Fredericton, without
crossing the river.

By crossing the river in the reighborhood of Fredericton, St. John may be reacied-
much more directly by way of Oromocto and Douglas Valley, on a line carefully surveyed
last summer by Mr. Burpee, for the New Brunswick Government, copies of the plans of
which have been placed in my possession. This would, without question, be the most .di-
rect central route from Canada to the Harbour of St. John on the Atlantic seaboard. The
distances by the several projected lines will be particularly referred to hereafter.

The following general abstract will give an idea of the grades which may be expected
on the whole length of -the surveyed line, beginning at River du Loup and endiùg at
Apohaqui Station:-

CHARACTER OF GRADES ON WHOLE SUBVEYED LINE PROM TOT&L LENGTH IN MILES
RIVER DU LOUP TO APOHAQUI. Ascending Ascending

Sonth. North.
Grades under 20 feet per mile ................. 41.9 58.4

cc from 20 to '0 ........................ 9.6 29.9
30 to 40 ........................ 13.9 21.8

c40 to 50 " ....................... 15.2 9.8
cc ic 51.9 " . ......................... 2.1 2.1

52.8 « . ........................ .18.3 8.7
cc 53.5 C . ...... .. 0.0 1.4

c54 ce .cc......... 0 1.3
CC 56 .................... .. 1.5 0.0
cc 58 . ..................... 0.0 1.6

59 ........................ 2.4
60 " ......................... 4.7 10.9
61 ........................ 3.3 0.0
63 0........................0

c c 64 cc ........... 3.2
C cc 65 cc ........................ 9.5 1.4
cc il 66 i ,. .......... 0.0 1.0
cc cc 68 cc ........................ 2.7 8.0

c Cc 69 cc............ ... 1.7 '0.0
cc cc 70cc............ 11.5. 9.&

Leel...... ...... ....................... 51.7 miles.
Total t........................ cc

29
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The above are the actual grades on the profile of the line surveyed, but as the direct
route from Eagle Lake to Green River, referred to in the foregoing, will cut off a portion
of the above line, a certain alteration in the table of probable grades will be necessary.
The direct route between these points bas not been instrumentally surveyed, and therefore
the precise character of the grades is not known. It is believed, however, that whilst the
construction of the Railway on the direct route fron Engle Lake to Green River would
shorten the distance 20 miles, and thus reduce the whole length of line to 340 miles, it
would, at the saie time, involve the adoption of a long ascnding grade of a heavy char-
acter, from near Sandy Lake, in the valley of the Toledi, to a sumimit between the Canada
and New Brunswick Boundary Lino.

Without doubt, some of the grades shown in the table are severe. But perhaps they
are not more so than could reasonably be expected, when the peculiar character of the
country crossed by this lino is taken into consideration; a maximum grade of 70 feet per
mile is not greater than the maximum on the Railway from Truro to Halifax, which must
form a portion of the whole line between the latter city and Canada. Nor is it greater, as
I am informed, than the maximum on the Portland Division of the Grand Trunk Railway.
The ascents, however, on the line surveyed, if not steeper are much longer where they do
occur than those on either of the two railways naned.

It is, perhaps, fortunate that the unfavorable grades are confined to particular points,
instead of occurring at frequent intervals throughout the whole exteut of tho line; as, in
the event of this line being selected and construeted, it could be worked with greater ad-
vantage and economy, by employing extra engine power on heavy trains, only at those
points, instead of being obliged to use it throughout. It would be impossible to economize
engine power, and thus prevent unnecessary wear and toar, on level sections of the lino,
were the maximum grades distributed.

It happens that there are in all four points where gradients of an unfavorable character
occur, two of which are ascending south and two ascending north.

The two where the gradients ascend south are situated at the bead of the Toledi and
at the Wapskyhegan. The Toledi gradient is about 70 miles froin the River du Loup, and
the Wapskyhegan ascent is about 100 miles still fartier south.

The two gradients ascending north are about 125 miles apart; one is situated at the
bead of the Kedgwick valley, and the other at the head of the Gounamitz valley.

If the length of the ascents at these four points be deducted from the length of the
whole lino, it will be found that 48 per cent. of the remainder is level, or under 20 feet to
the mile; thirteon per cent., from 20 to 30 feet per mile; eleven per cent., from 30 to 40
feet per mile; eight per cent., from 40 to 50 feet per mile; ninc pcr cent., 52.8 per mile;
seven per cent., from 52.8 to 60 feet per mile; and four per cent., from 60 to 66 feet per
mile.

In concluding the description of the main features of the line surveyed through the
centre of New Brunswick, I desire to add that the survey can searcely be considered much
more than a more exploration. The impenetrable character of the forest, more particularly
to the north of the River Restigouche, the ·difficulties experienced in getting supplies
forwarded through the woods, together with the limited time and means allowed for the
service, rendered it impossible to accomplish more than a rough and rapid instrumental
survey of a lino, in all probability not the best that can be found through the country.
However, sufficient information it is hoped, lias been procured to show, not only that a
practicable line can be obtained, but also (althougli no great accuracy is professed) what it
may possibly cost.

Plans of this survey have been made on a scale of 500 feet to an inch horizontal. On
these plans the lino chaincd and levelled over is distinct from the railway lino, the latter
is shown in red, with regular curves and tangents, and it runs in the direction which it is
thought a trial miglt take. )eviations from this line would no doubt be found necessary
at many points, on more exact surveys being proceeded with; but it is believed that al-
though the alignaient may frequently be chauged, yet neither the gradients nor the work
need necessarily be increased.

The approxinate profile is intended to represent the probable surface of the ground,
the gradients, the cuttings, embankiments, and other work on the "Railway lino;" it is
compiled from the measurements and levels taken on the Survey line, that is, the line cut
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out through the woods, and also from such cross sections or lateral explorations as were
made or deemed necessary. Where the "IRailway lino " is on or near the lino levelled
over, the profile may be considered correct; where these lines are some distance apart the
former must be received as approximate only.

The quantities of work herein submitted are calculated from the approximate profile
above referred to and, as far as known, are correct and ample.

All the througli cuttings are estimated to be 30 feet in width at formation level. Side
cuttings 24 feet wide, and embankmnents 18 feet wide.

Openings over 20 feet in width are estimated to be wrought iron tubes or girders
resting on substantial masonry. Al openings under twenty feet are estimated to be arch
or open beam culverts.

The following are the total quantities of the chief classes of work, calculated as above
described, and considered sufficient to complete the bridging and grading of the lino, in
a permanent and substantial manner, from the River du Loup to Apohaqui, a distance of
340 miles.

Total excavation..................................................... 13,828,923 cubie yards.
Assumed proportion of common excavation.................... 12,453,238 c
Assumed proportion of rock excavation .................. .... 1,375 695
Culvert masonry ..... ....... ..................................... 107,725
Bridge do ...... ........ ...................... 49,039
Bridge iron ..................................... 3,337 tons.

THE MATAPEDIA SURVEY.
Lest the explorations through the centre of New Brunswick should prove unsuccess-

fuil, and.the route by Bay Chaleurs, recomnmended by Major Robinson in 1848, sbould,
unider any circumstances, appear entitled to the prefèrence, I deemed it expedient to have
a careful examination made of the section whicli that gentleman as well as Captain Hen-
derson considered the most difficult and expensive between Halifax and Quebee.

" The most formidable point of the lino is next to be mentioned-this is the passage
up the Matapedia valley.

" The hills on both sides are high and steep and come down either on one side or the
other pretty close to the river's bank and involvo the necessity (in order to avoid curves
of very small radius) of changing frequently from one side to the other. The rock too is
slaty and hard ; from this cause 20 miles of this valley will prove expensive but the grades
will be very easy.

'' About fourteen bridges of an average length of 120 to 150 yards will be required up
this valley. There is also a bridge of 2,000 feet long, mentioned in the detailed report as
necessary to cross the Miramichi River."-Report of ?,ajor Robinson, 31st August, 1848.

'The section of country lying between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence Rivers is a
vast tract of high land, intersected in every direction by deep valleys and vast ravines
through which the rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence and Restigouche wind their course.

" The heigit of land from which those rivers flow respectively north and south is
full of lakes and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elevation.

" The average distance between these two rivers is about 100 miles.
"The only available valley which my knowledge of the country, or the explorations we

have carried on enable me to report upon, by which a line ofrailway can be carried through
this mass of high lands is that of the Matapediac River.

"I This valley extends from the Restigouche to the Great Matapediao Lake, a distance
of between 60 and 70 miles, and as the summit level to be attained in this distance is only
763 feet above tide water, the gradients, generally speaking, are extremely favorable.

"From the broken and rocky character of this section of country some portions of
this part of the lino will be expensive, especially the first 20 miles of the ascent, in which
tle hills in many places come out boldly to the river, and will render it necessary to cross
it in several places.

" The rock formation is nearly all slate; there are settlements on the Matapediac
River as far as the mill stream.

A. 1865
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"Generally speaking, however, the greater portion of this section of country is unfit
for cultivation, consisting of a gravelly, rocky soil covered with an endless forest of spruce,
birch, pine, cedar, &c.

I From the mouth of the river as far as the 365th mile the line continues upon the east
bank; above this, at the mouth of Clark's Brook, the rocky bank of the river is very un-
favorable, and to obtain proper curves it crosses to the point opposite and then recrosses
immediately above to the more favorable ground on the cast bank, between this and the
mouth of the Ammetssquagan River, the lino, to obtain good curves and avoid those places
where the hills come out bold and rocky, crosses the river four times.

"The position of the line for three miles above and below Aummetssquagau River,
where the hills are steep and rocky close to the river, will be the most expensive part of the
line.

" Above this the line follows the castern bank to the 377th mile. The hills on either
side are very high, but the castern bank is pretty favorable ; between the 378th and 380th
mile the river turns twice almost at right angles. Shut in on the south by a rocky preci-
pice 150 feet high.

"It will be necessary to cross the river three times here. The centre bridge will be
a heavy one ; but there is an island at the elbow which will serve as a natural pier. Above
this, from the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the Cassupsent River), at the 395th
mile, the valley becomes more favorable. The hills on either side are not so lofty and re-
cede farther from the river, the line crosses the river twice between the 385th and 390th
mile to avoid a rocky precipice on the left bank; and again about une mile below the
Forks, making, in the first 38 miles up the valley of the Matapediac, twelve bridges in all.
These bridges will average fron 120 to 150 yards Iong."--Report of Captain Renderson,
1848.

The object of the examination was to ascertain the exact nature of the dißiculties
alluded to, if they could be more cbeaply overcome or avoided, and also with a view to form
an estimate of the whole expenditure required to construct this section. With this data
the cost of the whole line, it was supposed, could be ascertained with sufficient accuracy, by
adopting an ordinary average charge per mile for the remainder of the lin e, which the
gentlemen referred to reported as extremely favorable and easy of construction.

With this view I instituted a thorough survey of the Matapedia River and valley,
beginning at its junctioi with the Restigouche and running northerly. The transit,
chain, and level were used throughout. A longtitudinal section was made from the Resti-
gouche to the waters of the St. Lawrence, and cross sections were also made whenever it
appeared necessary, to ascertain the character of the siopes of the adjacent ground. The
survey was continuecd northerly until the waters leading to the St. Lawrence were reached.
The field work is laid down to a scale of 200 feet to one inch, on the plans which accom-
pany this ; and should the Matapedia route ever be selected, the carefully prepared plans
and other information derived from this survey, will be found of such a character as will
enable the location of the line to be proceeded with, for a distance of about 70 miles, with-
out additional preliminary examinations of any consequence.

I shall now proceed to describe briefly the engineering features of the line surveyed.
The River Matapedia fluws in a direction from north-west to south-east, it takes its

rise within twenty miles of the banks of the St. Lawrence at Grand Métis, and discharges
into the River Restigouche some 16 miles west of the Port cf Campbeltown. From the
point where the River Causapscal joins the Matapedia, known as I The Forks," to the
Restigouche, a distance of 25 miles, the river flows through a rocky gorge with many
twists and windings, between bauks on both sides varying from 500 to 800 feet in heiglit.
These banks are in many places very precipitous, and rise imniediately froin the river's
edge, but frequently there is a narrow flat margin, favorably situated for a road or railway.
Above the Forks the character of the country is different, the high banks begin to recede
froin the river, and although frequently rough ground is encountered, there are no obstacles
of much consequence.

The best point for bridging the River Restigouche, is still a question for future con-
sideration. The line surveyed follows the easterly side of the Matapedia, and therefore in
the event of this location being adopted, the bridge over the Restigouche would necessarily
be placed below the junction cf the two rivers ; for a certain distance at least, the line

82
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would have an equally good location to the west of the Matapedia, and there would be soine
advantage in crossing the main river, above the point where the Matapedia discharges
into it. Althouglh this is an important question of detail, it need not now be furtber
alluded to.

The section to be described, of which an approximate profile is prepared, and quanti-
tics calculated, is 70 miles in length, and the miles are numbered on the plan from the
north to thé south. It will be more convenient, however, to describe the features of the
line, bcginning at the Restigouche, and running northerly. The 70th mile ends im-
mediately opposite the farm house of Mr. Daniel Fraser, on the flats where the Iatapedia
joins the Restigouche.

At seven miles from the mouth of the Matapedia, Clark's Brook is crossed. Up to
this point the general course of the river is straight, and a direct line can be had without
much curvature, and with remarkably easy grades. The sharpest curve on this distance is
a short 4° curve (1,432 feet radius) below Noonan's Gulch, and the heaviest grade is 38
fect to the mile.

At Clark's Brook the river takes a great bond to the west, necessitating a long curve
of 1,763 feet radius. At the 62nd mile the river again bends to the north, involving a
compound curve with radii varying from 1,430 feet to 3,830 feet. From this point up to

J-ell's Gate," about the 58th mile,the curvature is easy, although frequent. Immediately
north of Hell's Gate a sharp point of rock has been eut through, and the Asmaguagan
River, a tributary of the Matapedia, is then crossed.

From the Asmaguagan, the line winds along the easterly bank of the Matapedia, with
alnost level grades to Connor's Brook, between the 53rd and 56th mile; were ascending
and descending grades of 52.8 and 50 feet per mile, for about half a mile, are required to
avoid a sharp curve.

About two miles farther up, at a place called " the Lewis Rocks," the river takes
several sudden twists, and it will be necessary cither to forni a tunnel through the Lewis
Rocks, 1,300 feet long, or divert the river; the latter would prove the chcapest and is
recommended. Above this point for about the third of a mile, the channel of the river
will require again to be changed. The works of excavation for about a mile in length in
tlie neighborhood of the Lewis Rocks will be unusually heavy.

From the 51st to the 40th mile, the general course of the river is straight, and the
lino continues along its easterly side with favorable grades and easy cuives.

At the 40th mile the line leaves the cdge of the river for about two miles, and
striking across a point of low land avoids a short bend at the outiet of Metallies' Brook.

The next difiiculty occurs near the 36th mile where the river takes two exceedingly
sharp turns, first easterly, then northerly, at points about thrce quarters of a mile apart.
Fortunately at the first turn, designated " the Devil's Elbow," a pioce of low ground at the
base of the hills admits of a curve of 1,910 feet radius. At the second, turn known as
"Alick's Elbow," it will bo necessary to throw the lina into the river and across an island
on a curve of 1,430 feet radius. The channel for the river, to the west of the Island, being
at the same time increased in width.

The forks of the Matapedia are near the 35th Mile ; at this point the river is crossed,
and the lina afterwards follows its westerly bank to the Little Lake, which it reaches at
the 30th mile.

Proceeding, northward with favorable grades and curves, the lina crosses the river
Amqui at the 22nd mile, and arrives at the Matapedia Lake a mile farther on.

Continuing northerly along the westerly side of the Lake, with the exception of one
long curve of 1,768 feet radius, near the 17th mile,rendered necessary in order to avoid a
high ridge, the lina -is extremely favorable up to Pierre Brochu's, at the Sth mile ; the
curves on this distance being in general 5,730 feet radius.

At Pierre Brc-hu's the line leaves the Lake, crosses the Sayebec River at the 7th
mile, and ascends by a long grade, part of which is 60 feet to the mile, to the Summit
Lake, about tell middle of the 3rd mile. This is the only instance of a 60-feet gradient,
up to this point, from the mouth of the Matapedia.

At the 2nd mile, the water-shed between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence isreached
and the elevation at this point above the sec is 794 feet. The line now begins to descend
towards the St. Lawrence by the River Blanche, a branch of the Tartigan, and in two
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miles it reaches the beginning of the northerly end of the seventy-mile section, which has
just been described.

Froi the point last mentioned, the survey is carried on by the valley of the River
Tartigan, and a line can be had along this .river with only an occasional difficulty. The
Tartigan flows in a narrow and rather crooked valley, necessitating frequent crossings or
deviations of the river, and sometimes a heavy excavation through a projecting point of
land ; it continues westerly for about six miles, and then turns to the north ; up to this
point a favorable line can be had. From this point a line was eut and levelled to the Métis
River, by Paquet's Brook, but the result was not satisfactory.

Btween the River Tartigan and the Métis, a distance of about 14 miles, the country
is very broken and irregular in its features, high ridges with deep gulches between are
constantly met with. The Métis itself lies in a low wide valley, and it must either be
crossed at a high level, on a viaduet of formidable dimensions, or a line must be found by
which a favorable descent to the valley can be had. The latter has not been discovered,
although from personal explorations I am led to believe that there is a reasonable chance of
one being found. A great deal of time will yet require to be spent in this locality, in
thoroughly surveying the country, before the best line froin the Tartigan to the Neigette
River, across the Métis Valley can be determined.

Although the chaining and levels were carried through to St. Flavia, on the shore of
the St. Lawrence, a total distance of nearly 100 miles, the line surveyed may be said to
terminate et 70 miles north fron the Restigouche; from thence northerly the country is
only imperfectly explored.

The difticulties met with in crossing the Métis Valley were not anticipated, as they
are scarcely alluded to in the reports on the survey made in 1848. Yet my present im-
pression is that they are perhaps the most serious on the Bay Chaleurs route. Further
surveys may however modify this view.

I regret exceedingly, that circumstances would not justify me in incurring the ex-
pense of continuing the survey to a more satisfactory issue in this quarter.

I may now, to illustrate more particularly the character of the line surveyed, from: the
Restigouche to the point where the water-shed between that river and the St. Lawrence is
crossed and the valley of the Tartigan reached, present an abstract of the curves and
grades on this section, 70 miles in length.

TOTAL LENGTH IN MILES.

CIARACTER oF GRADEs-MATAPEDIA SECTION. Ascending Ascending
South. North.

Grades under 20 feet per mile.....................................6.0 11.7
20 to30 " " ........... 4.4 9.2

S 30 to 40 " ................................ 2.4 1.0
40 to 50 " " ............... 1.6 2.8
50 to 52.8" " ........... 2.8 6.2

60 " " ........... 0.0 2.7

Level...................................... ........ 12.3 m iles.
Total length of Section............................70 "

The wtought iron bridging on this section will bc as follows, all the other ope
are intended to have cither arch or beam culverts.

lst Over River Blanche on lst mile one span of 50 feet.
2nd " Sayabec River on 7th. 3 spans 50
3rd " River St. Pierre on 9th "1 span 60
4th " " Tobigote on 19th "1 " 50"
5th " " Amqui on 23rd I 3 spans 60
6t.1o Indian Brook on 25th 3 f 40
7th " River Matapedia 36th " 1 span 150
Sth " Asmaguagan 58th " 1 4 80
9th ' Clark's Brook 64th " 3 spans 30

nings

Whilst the grades are favorable and the bridging light, it might naturally be e
pected fhat the curvature would be excessive, wben the tortuous character of lie Ri
Matapedia; more particularly below the Forks, is tiken into conisideration.î Thefollowing
abstract will show, however, that sharp curves have been avoided. The minimum radius
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adopted on the Grand Trunk Railway (Portland Division). namely, 1,146 feet, not being
reached.

CURVATURE.

1 or 5730 feet radius, total length, 6.1 miles.
W " 3820 " " 6.9 c
1," 3274 0.3
2 " 2865 c 8.9
2 " 2292 0.1 c
3 '' 1910 Cc c 6.1 cc
31 1763 c c 1.8 c
3 1637 c c 2.6 c
4 " 1432 c c 3.0 c
4 " 1348 c 0.3 c
4ý " 1273 c c 0.6 c
Tangents..................................... 33.3

Total length of section........ . 70.0 "
In submitting an estimate of the quantities of the chief classes of work required to

complete the bridging and grading on this section, it may be remarked that although the
survey and the calculations have been made with great care, I have deemed it prudent to
add ten per cent. to.all the quantities, to cover any possible oversight or contingency con-
nected with the works of construction on this section.

.Approximate quantities.
1. Common excavation................................... 1,408,986 cubie yards.
2. Rock excavation, assumed proportion......... ... 190,905 "

Total excavation..... . ............. 1,599,841
3. Culvert masonry. ..................................... 29,817
4. Bridge do ..................................... 4,535
5. Iron in bridges....................................... 350 tons.
6. S!ope walling to protect embankments on rivers. 63,030 cubie yards.

With regard to building materials, the rock exposed along the river is chiefly slate,
and although some of it may suit for culverts and slope walling, it would not answer for
heavy masonry. About three miles below " The Forks" I am informed that extensive
beds of sandstone, su*table for bridge masonry, can be found. From "The Forks" north-
erly to the River Amqui, a distance of about 12 or 13 miles, there are few exposures, and
the rock where seen is dark shale. Froni the Amqui northerly along the side of Lake
Matapedia, a few exposures of limestone and white sandstone are seen ; the former is not
considered of good quality for bridge masonry, but the latter is suitable for all kinds of
work.

From Lake Matapedia to Métis Valley the rocks met with are limestones, conglome-
rates, red and grey shales, and red and blue slates.

Abundance of material for ballast can be had, indeed many of.the embankments will
consist of nothing else.

Tamarack, spruce and cedar will be available for cross-ties.
DATUM LEVELS.

It may facilitate further surveying operations, should any be undertaken, to place the
following information, with regard to-datum levels, on record:

The Survey was commenced by differient surveying parties at great distances apart,
in consequence of which itwas impossible to begin the"7levels " with a uniform datum.
Distinct datums were assumed by each party, and as " bench marks" were left in the
woods, on; each line of survey, with the heigIts marked thereon for futre referente, it
was thought best, in preparing the plans and profiles, to adhere tO the datum assumedin
each casé.

The relative position of each datum may thus be èxplained:
First Datum.-On this datum levels were carried forward fron the Restigôuche up
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the Gounamitz to Green River; here they were taken up and carried forward to the Toledi
and Rimouski waters; thence by the Abawisquash to River Trois Pistoles. On this datum
ah o levels were carried from the Restigouche to the Tobique, then to the Nashwaak and to
Kedgwick sumn4t.

Second Datum.-On this datuma levels were carried from a point five miles up Kedg-
wick valley to Kedgwick sumnit; also from the sanme point past Fredericton to Little
River.

TDurd Datum.-On this datumi, levels were carried from Little River to Coal Creek.
Fourth Daturn.-On this datum, levels were carried from Apohaqui Station, on the

St. John and Shediac Railway, nortberly to Coal Creek.
On the close of the Survey these levels werc found to be relatively as follows

High water, River St. Lawrence, at Trois Pistoles....... ................. ...... 70.00 feet.
First datum, said to be higli water at Chatham on the Miramichi............. 84.81 "

Secnd datum........................ .................................... 101.81
TIh'Ird datum .............................................................................. 58 .00 "
Fourth datum, said to be 100 feet under high water on Bay of Fundy at St.

John Cy.............................................0.00 C

Any discrepancy which exists in the above levels may be due to various circumstances,
partly, perhaps, to the accumulation of small errors. There is nothing, however, which
can possibly affect the general results of the Survey,

The daturn for the Nova Scotia Survey is low water at Parsboro', on the Basin of
Minas.

The datun for the Matapedia Survey is high water above Campbeltown, or Bay Cha-
leurs, .and on the River St. Lawreuce at St. Flavia.

FITNESS FOR SETTLEMENT,
AND AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE COUNTRY.

A person who bas been accustomed to the fine open hardwood forests of Upper Can-
ada, would at first be unfavorably impressed with the quality of the land in the Maritime
Provinces generally, as well as that portion of Canada east of Quebec, if ho judged solely
froma the appearance of the growing timber. Spruce, of several varieties, grows almost
universally, intermixed with other kinds of tinmber; it frequently attains considerable di-
mensions, and, next to tho white pine, is considered of the greatest commercial value.
Immense quantities of spruce deals are annually exported froni New Brunswick.

Black and yellow bireb, woods little known in Canada., but largely used in and exported
froin the Lower Provinces, to a large extent take the place of maple and other hard woods.
When birch grows with the spruce and other forest trees, the soil is generally considered
of good quality. In some sections of the country a proportion of maple is somretimes found
with birch, spruce and other varieties of tiniber.

The occurrence of spruce with balsam, so conmon in the forests of Lower Canadaand
New Brunswick, presents serious obstructions to exploring and surveying operations, as a
view of any part of the country, beyond a few yards from the position of the observer, is
only obtained with great difficulty.

Perhaps the least favorable portion of the country for settlement, along the general
route of the surveyed central lino, lies between the waters of the St. Lawrence and theRes-
tigouche. I have traversed this district in various directions, and although I must confess
that its agrieultural capabilities do not impress me favorably, yet Mr. Walter Lawson, who
spent six consecutive nonths in charge of one of the surveying parties in this locality, and
who is well qualified to judge, thus reports:

•"In answer to your questions, as to the quality of the country I have been exploring
during the last suimmer, I beg to state that when we left Rimouski at the end of last May
the spring was fairly commenced, and we found no snow in the woods. That on reaching
the boundary line between Canada and New Brunswick, we found vegetation as far adyaned
as anywhere between that and the St. Lawrence.

The country we passed through was hilly, with rock cropping out on the sides in a few
36
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places, but no bare hills, the highest ground being generally rolling, and well timbered with
large birch, spruce and balsam.

"I have explored in Canada from Rimouski.Village to the Boundary Line, Store
Camp No. 1, at Monument No. 47, near the head waters of the Rimouski River; thence,
castward, seven miles, and round, southerly, to the forks of Green River in New Bruns-
wiel ; thence, northerly, along Green River and the head waters of the Toledi to Monu-
nient No. 39; also, I have traversed in several directions, the country bounded by Sandy
Lake, Eagle Lake and Island Lake on the west, and Abawisquash on the north, the Ri-
mouski on the east, and the twelve-mile stretch of the boundary line, from Monument No.
30 te No. 47 on the south. This country generally has been lumbered over, consequently
vcry little pine or heavy spruce was met with. The whole is well watered, and Most of it
cligible for settiement; in no part did I meet with bad land, and in- many places I consider
the soil of a superior quality.

" The lower section of the valley of the Abawisquash, near the River Trois Pistoles, is
partly settled, and the lands I have been exploring are fully equal, if not superior,'to the
best land I saw in that settlement."

The district above referred to, embraces an area of probably 400,000 acres; and the
whole of the country south of it to the River Restigouche, as far as my knowledge goes, is
siiilarly timbered.

From the River Restigouche southerly to the Tobique, and from the River St. John
casterly to the Sissou Branch, about 40 miles in length by about 30 miles in breadtb, the
country is generally fit for settlement. In many sections it has a fine intermixture of hard
wood timber-and viewing it as a whole, generally it may be considered good second class
lind, in some places it may be called first rate. I never saw better crops than those which
were growing in the settlements on the outskirts of this district. For several miles along
the banks of the River Tobique, beds of gypsum crop out, of immense thickness and of
excellent quàlity; it is already drawn away in large quantities and extensively used in the
settlenents in the State of Maine.

On the lines of survey and exploration between the Rivers Tobique and Miramichi, a
growt of birch, beech and maple with'other descriptions of timber, indicate a soil suitable
for agricultural purposes. These lines of' exploration were about twenty miles apart, and
as the intervening and adjoining ground ivould appear to be in every respect similar, there
is no doubt that a great deal of this cxtensive area is fit for settlement.

From the River Miramichi, on the line-surveyed, to the River St. John at Fredericton,
there is for the most part a fine growth of hardwood timber, and judging from the portion
already cleared along the lower part of the Kedgwick valley, the soil must be of a superior
quality. For a distance of 25 niles northward of Fredericton, the country is already
cleared and cultivated.

Between the line surveyed from Fredericton, to the head of Grand Lake and the St.
Jobn River, the ]and is low but of excellent quality. From the Grand Lake, southerly,
and over the coal fields, the soil is rather indifferent. Before reaching Apohaqui the line
passes through the valley of Studholme Mill Stream ; here the.soil is very good, producing
annually excellent crops of potatoes, oats, buckwheat and hay.

It is said there is still a great deal of land fit for settlement, and yet unoccupied
between the Grand Lake ard the Gulph shore, but its extent I have no means of knowing
at the present time. 'Between Fredericton and the River Restigouche; the land- referred to
above, adjoining the lines of' explorations of last- year, and consid&red generally suitable
for settlement, embraces an area of possibly not much less than 2,000,000 acres. Com-
paring this extensive tract of land with the soil of Upper Canada, Iam inclined to think
that i t is generally better than any of the unsettled districts~in that part cf tie-country.

With regard to the agricultural capabilities of the other sections of New Brunswick,
I find a great deal of valuable information on the subject in a report byhYrofessor Johuson,
the celebrated Chemist'and Agriculturist, made to the Governor of that Province in 1850.
The information is se important, and the authority so good, that I have takei copious ex-
tracts from three out of èighteen chapters, in an appendix h-reto.* These extrats xrefer
t the agricultural. capabilities of tfe Province, asindicated byait Geological structuresb
a practical survey and examination cf ift soils, and by the actual yiéld! *hére se tlments
are formed.

*ßee Appendi. A.
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There remains only to be described the character of the land, and its fitness for settle.
ment in that part of Canada, between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche along the lino
of the Matapedia survey.

I find that this subject was specially inquiredintaos ago, and a report sub-
mitted to the IIlurable tue Cormissioner of Crown Land of Canada, by Mr. A. W. Sims,
the gentleman to whom the inquiry was intrusted. The report embraces all the information
desired, and indeed much more than I could give from my own knowledge of the country.
I have, therefore, made some extracts and appended them hereto.*

VARIOUS PROJECTED ROUTES.
NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

Having described the engineering features of the lines recently surveyed and submit.
ted estimates of the quantity of work considered necessary to complete the bridging and
grading on each, I shall now refer to all the projected routes which seem worthy of atten-
tion, and which possibly may be found practicable on thorough surveys being made.

I do not desire it to be misunderstood that I now report all the lines about to be de.
scribed as practicable. Some of the m I believe to be practicable, but my personal knowledge
of others is not sufficient to warrant me in expressing a positive opinion as to their feasi-
bility. The lines and combinations of lines about to be referred to, are those which, froma par.
tial examinations and information acquired, I think, offer a reasonable chance of being found
practicable ; and they are here described and classified in order that judgment may be
formed as to which route or routes may be most eligible for farther surveys.

These lines may convenieutly be divided into three classes.
First.-Frontier Routes.-Comprising those projected lines which, at one or more

points, touch or pass close to the frontier of the United States.
Second.-Central Routes.-Those lines which are projected to run through the inte.

rior and kept at some digtance from the frontier as.well as from the Gulf shore.
Third.-Bay Chaleurs Routes. -Comprising those linces which touch the waters of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence on the Bay Chaleurs.
The several lines herein referred to may be traced on the accompanying General Map;

they are numbered consecutively from the west to the east. It may be explained that the
length of each is ascertained by measuring the distance on the map and adding a certain
percentage for curvature. This percentage is based on the difference between the actual
chaining of the surveyed lines on the ground, and the length thereofmeasured on the map.
A method of computing the distances, which, althouglh perhaps not strictly correct,
appears, under the circumstances, the most accurate that can be adopted; and it will -pro-
bably give a sufficiently close approximation.

PRONTIER ROUTES.
Line Vo. 1.-This line was projected some years ago to connect the Grand Trunk

Railway at River du Loup, with the Railway now in operation, from near Woodstock to
St. Andrews ; an examination of the country was made by Mr. T. S. Rubidge, in 1859 or
'60, and his report, with which I have been favored, contains a great deal of valuable iin-
formation, much of which is applicable to all the Frontier routes (sec Appendix C.) This
lino, after leaving River du Loup, is proposed to follow the valley 'of River Verté, to'the
water-shed between the St. Lawrence and the River St. John, at an elevation of 880feet
above the sea; thence in a direction generally parallel to the Temiscouata Road to the falls
of the Cabaneau River; from thence to thé head waters of River aux Perches, andiby tie
valley of that stream to the Degelé Settlement, at the southerly extremity of Lake Teémis-
couata. From Degelé the line is proposed to follow the River Madawaska to he. River
St. John at the viilage of Little Falls

From Little Falls this line continues along the easterly bank of the River St. John,
which it crosses at Grand Fýalls, and thence keeps on the westerly bank te Woodsfoc,
connecting with S t. Andrew's Railway at some convenient point, probably by way of the
Eel River Valley. This lino has not been surveyed. instrumentally, but it is thoüght te be
practicable; the only doubtful section is that betiveen River du Loup and the Degel; »-uL

*See Appendix B.
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should a direct line not be had here, a detour, either to the west by the valley of the River
St. Francis, or tq the east by the River Trois Pistoles, the Ashberash waters and Lake
Tom, couata, will, without doubt, be found quite practicable, although the length of the
lino will be considerably increased thereby.

The estimated distances from River du Loup by this line are as follows:
RAÂILWAY.

Not
Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. indrews-
From River du Loup to junction with St. Andrew's

Railway............................................ .... 210 210
A -ong St. Andrew's Railway........................ 67 .... 67

Total............................................. 67 210 277

To St. John-
From River du Loup to junction with St. Andrew's

Railway................................................ 210 210
Along St. Andrew's Railway............................ 27
Surveyed lino from St. Andrews Railway by Orom-

octo to St. John.................................. .... 82 82

Total ............... ,............................ 27 292 319

To 11ahfax-
From River du Loup to St. John as above........... 29 292 319
Railway from St. John to Moncton................90 .... 90
Moncton to Truro................ ....................... - 6 109 115
Truro to Halifax..................................... .61. .... 61

Total............................................. 184 401 585
Line No. 2-This line is laid down on the Map from River du Loup to a point on

the Trois Pistoles River, above the confluence of the Abawisquash, where a bridge of an
expensive character will b necessary.

The section between River du Loup at this point is common to all the lines about to
be described. From Trois Pistoles the line passes over to Lake Temiscouata, by the Ash-
berish Lake and River; following the westerly shore of Lake Temiscouata to the Degelé
sottlement, it thence continues along the valloy of the River Madawaska to Little Falls and
the River St. John to St Bazil. From this point, instead of following the immediate
banks of the St. John to Woodstock, as line No. 1 does, it joins on to the exploration lino
mado some three years ago by the St. Andrew's Railway Company, when they seemed
to have seriously entertained the idea of extending to Canada. This line leaves the St.
John River, near St. Bazil, and crosses the Grand River about 10 miles from its outlet ; it
passes about five miles to the east of Grand Falls and crosses the Tobique about fifteen
miles from its mouth.; thence it is shown on the Map to cross over by the Ottelloch and
Munquart Rivers to the St. John at Hardwood Creek. At Hardwood Creek the line crosses
the St. John on a bridge proposed to bo 100 feet high and fully 800 feet long, and con-
tinuing onward it connects with the existing Railway to St. Andrews at its present Ter-
minus, four miles west of Woodstock.

The reports on the exploration of this line northerly to Little Falls were furnished by
the gentlemen representing the New Brunswick and Canada Railway Company, to whom I
am much indebted. The detailed information thus obtained will be found on reference to
Appendix D. About twenty-seven miles of this line north of Woodstock has been instru-
mentally surveyéd ; the remainder, to Trois Pistoles, has only been partially explored. It
is anticipated that serions, although, perhaps not insàperable, difficulties will be met with
between the high-level crossing of the St. John and the crossing of the River Tobique, as
well as near the Degelé on Lake Temiscouata. The estimate of the cost per mile, given
by the engineer of the St. Andrew's. Railway Company, in his report appended hereto, is,
I presume, for the grading only.
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The estimated distances by this lino are as follows:
RALILwAY.

RNot
Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. An&res-
From River du Loup to junetion with the present

terminus of Canada and New Brunswick Rail-
way, west of Woodstock..................... ...... . . 223 223

Along Rtailway to St. Audrew's.... .................... ...... . 87

Total................... ...................... S8 223 310
To St. John- - --

From River du Loup to near Woodstock as above... . 223
Along Railway to proposed western extension fron

St. John.................................... 45î§...... 45
Along surveyed lino by Douglas Valley to St. John. ...... 82 82

Total.......................................... 45 505 350
To Haifax-

From River du Loup to St. John, as above.......... 45 305 350
Railway from St. John to Moncton................... 90 90

" " Moncton to Truro........................ 6 109 114
u : Truro to H alifax............. .1 ...... 61

Total ................................ ...... 202 414 616
Line No. 3.-From River du Loup to Grand Falls, this line is precisely the same as

No. 1. From Grand Falls it crosses over to Salmon River, and there joins the proposed
extension of the Canada and New Brunswick Railway, as explored by Mr. Buck, the
engineer of that Company-(See Appendix D); it then follows Mr. Buck's exploratory
line across the Tobique River to the head waters of the Munquart River, thence it crosses
over and joins the lino surveyed by Mr. Burpee for the New Brunswick Government, from
Fredericton to the City of St. John.

This is the most direct line between River du Loup and the City of St. John which
is likely to be found practicable. It crosses and recrosses the " air line" drawn from -the
extreme points to the north-easterly angle of Maine no less than twelve times, and does not
diverge from it, at any poiDt, more than ten miles. There is, it must be confessed, some
little uncertaintv with regard to the feasibility of this line, between the forks of the Mira-
michi and the River 'l'obique-as well as between the Degelé and River du Loup, these-
sections having been inperfectly explored ; but there is good reason to expect that a care-
ful survey would result in showing that a line not unfavorable might be had through these
sections as well as elsewhere. This lino would require a very costly bridge over the River
St. John near Fredericton, and another over the saine river at the City of St. John.

The distances to St. John and Halifax are estimated as follows :
RAÂILWAY.

Not
Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. John-
From River du Loup to Frederieton................... 235 235
From Fredericton to St. John, by Oromocto and

Douglas Valley ................................. ....... 66 66

Total.......................................... ...... 301 30
To lIolgax-

Froma River du Loup to St. John, as above........... ...... 301 301
" St. John to Moneton.................... ........ 90 90
" Moceton to Truro...... ......................... 6 109 115

Truro to Halifax.................................... 61

Total............................... 157 410 567
40
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CENTRAL ROUTES.
Line No. 4.-This line is identical with the line surveyed last summer, from the

River du Loup as far as Eagle Lake.
From Eagle Lake it follows Eagle Stream to the Forks of the River Toledi; thence

along the general direction of the Squatook L.akes, and aeross by the head-waters of the
Iroquois River to Green River Lake ; thence along the most favorable -route .that eau be
had to the most westerly branch of the Restigouéhe, coiuin along which, aid probably
by Hunter's Brook, it may rejoinfthe line surveyed last summer near the source of Grand
River; thence following the surveyed line by Two Brooks, River Tobiqe, North Branci
of the Miramichi and the Kedgwick valley, to opposite Fredericton. After crossing the
River St. John, at Fredericton, it continues along the line of Mr. Burpee's survey from
Fredericton to St. John, by Oromocto and Douglas Valley. The only portion of this line
not instrumentally surveyed is that between Eagle Lake and Grand River, a distance of
perhaps 80 mil About half this distance, viz: from the Squatook Lakes to the River
Restigouche has only been partially explored, but no insurmountable difficulty is supposed
to exist. The survey and examinations have shown the whole of the remainder of the
line to be entirely practicable.

It must be admitted, however, that the bridges required across the River St. John
at two points, are formidable works.

The distances by this line are estimated as follows: RAILWAY.
Not

Construct9d. constructed. Total.
To0 St. John7-

From River du Loup by Island and Eagle Lakes,
Squatook Lakes, Green River Lake, Resti-
gouche, Hunter's Brook and survey fine to
Fredericton........................... ... ..... 260

From Fredericton, by Oromocto and Douglas Valley
to St. John ...... . ............................... ...... 66 66

Total...... .............. 326 326
To B1alifax-

From River du Loup to St. John, as above........ ......... 326 326
From St. John to Moneton.....................90....... 90

" Moncton to Truro.... ........... 6 109 115
" Truro to Halifax.......................61........ 61

Total.............. 157 435 592
Line Yo. 5.-This follows the line surveyed, and already described. From' 7rederic-

ton to St. John, it follows the Oromocto and Douglas Valley route like Nos. 3 and 4, and
equally with:them it requiresthe bridging of the River St. John at two places. With the
exception of the portion between Eagle Lake and the sources of the Green River, referred
to in the description, this line has been instrumentally examnined from end to end, and
without doubt is quite practicable. The distances to St. John and Halifax are estimated
as under.

RÂILWAY.
Noît

Constructed. constrcted. Total.
To st. John.

From Rizer du Loup .y Island and Eagle Lake,
South-east Branch of Toledi, -North-west
Branch ofGreen River, Moose Valley,Gonna-
mitz Valley, Boston BrooklTwo Brooks North
Branch of. Miramichi and Keswick River to
Fredeieton.. .................................. 262 262

From Fredericton to St. Johnby rormocto and
Douglas Valley............................. 66 66

328 328
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To Ha Ufax-
From River du Loup to Fredericton, as above....... ...... 262 262
From Fredericton to St. John ........................... ...... 66 66

" St. John to Moncton.....................90....... 90
" Moncton to Truro................ . ........ 6 109 115
" Truro to Halifax........................61........ 61

Total.................. 157 437 594
Line No. 6.-This is identical throughout the whole extent with the line surveyed

last sunimer to Apohaqui Station on the Railway running from St. John to Shediac, and
need not again be described. The distances by this line arc :

To St. John-
From River du Loup by Fredericton and head of

Grand Lake to Apohaqui...... ........
From Apohaqui by Railway in operation to St. John.

Total............

To iabjfax-
From River du Loup by Fredericton and head of

Grand Lake to Apohaqui.......................
From Apohaqui to Moncton............................

" Moncton to Truro.................................
C Truro to H alifax.............................. ....

Total............

EAILWAY.
Not

Constructed . constructed.

37

.7ai

343

343

343

452

6
61

120

Total.

343
53

115
61

572
Line No. 7.-This line follows precisely the same route as line No. 6 from River du

Loup as far as the head of Grand Lake, touching on its way the River St. John opposite
Fredericton.

From the hcad of Grand Lake, instead of running southerly to Apohaqui, it continues
in a direction nearly easterly, over ground known to be favorable, until it intersects the
existing Railway fron St. John to Shediac at such point as may be found most suitable,
probably about 12 or 13 miles west of Moncton.

The following are the estiiated distances to St. John and Halifax by this line:

Constructed. const
To St. John-

From River du Loup by surveyed line to head of
Grand Lake..... .................................... ......

From head of Grand Lake to Junction with Railway,
west of Moncton ............................... ..

Along Railway to St. John..............................77

Total ....... 77
To Ralifax-

From River du Loup to head of Grand Lake, as above
From head of Grand Lake to Railway Junction west

of Moncton..........................................
Along Railway to Moncton..............................
From Moncton to Truro..................................
From Truro to Halifax....................................

Total...........

13
6

61

80

3

..

3

1

4
Line No. 8.-This line, from River du Loup to the River Restigou

42

AY.
ot
ructed. Total.

04 304

45 45
77

49 426

04 304

45 45
13

09115
61

58 538
ehe, coincides
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with the surveyed line (No. 6) between these points. From the Restigouche it follows
Boston Brook to Jardine's Brook and continues by an explored passage from the latter
stream to the valley of the Sisson Branch of the River Tobique; following which it is sup-
posed that, with some difficulty, a practicable route may be had by the Forks and riglht-
hand branch of the Tobique to Long Lake or Tobique Lake; thence the-line is drawn on
the miap to the sources of Clear Water Brook, and by a route explored under =y direc-
tions, by Mr. Tremaine, C.E., in March, last year, to Rocky Brook, and thence by the
main Miramichi to Boiestown; from Boiestown this line is laid down to the head of Navi-
gation on Grand Lake, where it intersects the surveyed lino (No. 6) and follows it to Apo-
haqui Station.

A long ext. nt of this lino, viz.: from the River Restigouche to Grand Lake, has not
been instrumentally surveyed, and it has only been partially explored; enough, however,
is known of the country to give good ground for the supposition that a lino may be found,
within the limits of practicability, along the general direction of the route indicated.

It is not, however, believed that a line can be had without severe gradients as well as
heavy works of construction. Mr. Tremaine's report on the aneroid exploration made by
him, from Boiestowa across the Tobique highlands, will be found in the Appendix (E).

The distances to St. John and Halifax by this line are approximately estimated as
follows:

RAILWAY.
Not

Constructed. constructed. Total.
To Si. John-

From River du Loup, by survey line to Restigouche. . .... 120 120
From Restigouche, by Forks of Tobique and Boies-

town, to bead of Grand Lake................ ....... 148 148
From head of Grand Lake, by surveyed line, to

Apohaqui........................................ 39 39
From Apohaqui to St. John.............................. ...... 37

Total.................. 37 307 344

To Rabifax-
Fron River du Loup to head of Grand Lake, as

above............................................. 268 268
From Grand Lake to Apohaqui..................... ...... 39 39
From Apohaqui, along Railway, to Moncton........ 53 ...... 53
From Moncton to Truro............................. 6 109 115
From Truro to Halifax......, ............................ 61 61

Total..................... 120 416 536
Line .No. 9.-This lino follows the same as the last (No. 8), from River du Loup to

the head of Grand Lake. From Grand Lake, instead of running to Apohaqui on the sur-
voyed lino, it is drawn easterly across the country without. engineering difficulties, to a
point of intersection with the existing railway, about 13 miles west of Moncton.

The distances by this lino are estimated to be:
RAILWAY.

Not
Constructed. constructed, Total.

To St. John-
Fronm River du Loup to head of Grand Lake,the

same as by line No. 8..................... 268 268
Fromn Grand Lake to Railway Junction near Mono-

ton................................... .... 45 45
Along Railway to St. John .................... 77 77

To al....-..77 31 390
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ItAILWAY.
Not

Constructed. constructed. Total.
To Elalfax-

From River du Loup to point of intersection, vest
of Moncton, with Railway ..................... ...... 313 313

Along Railway to Moncton.................... 13 ...... 13
From Moncton to Truro.................................. 6 109 115
Froin Truro to Halifax........................ 61 ...... 61

Total..................... 80 422 502
Linc No. 10.-This lino corresponds with the two last, Nos. 8 and 9, from River du

Loup to the Tobique Lakes; it is then drawn across to the Village of Indiantown, on a
course between the north branch of the Renous River and the Little Soüth-west Miramichi.
This route, from the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown, is strongly recommended as favorable,
by the Hon. P. Mitchell, of New Brunswick. From Indiantown it followsMajor Robin.
son's lino to Buctouche River, and then continues southerly to Moncton. This is unques.
tionably one of the most direct lines between Halifax and River du Lo'p, and possibly it
may be found practicable throughout; but it is impossible to speak with certainty withôut
more information than is at present possessed.

Between the Tobique Lakes, the sources of the Renous and the MiramiciH, is the part
of t-he country least known. Mr. Mitchell says that the waters of the Tobique here inter.
lock with the sources of the Little South-west Miramichi, and that the character, of the
country is level. This being the case, there is reason to suppose that a railway linë may
be located through the country on the line indicated.

The distances by this lino are estimated as folloivs:
RAIl'ÇVAY.

Not
Constructed. constrncted Total.

To St. John-
From River du Loup to the Tobique Lakes............... .180 180
From the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown.............. ...... 64 64

" Indiantown to E. & N. A. Railway.....................82 82
" Along Railway to St. John................. 96 ......

Total.......................................... 96 326 422

To HIalifax-
From River du Loup to E. & N. A. Railvaay, às

above..................-. ........ .. 3 326
" E. & N. A. Railway to Truro......109 109
" Truro to Halifax............... ........ 61

Total ........................ 61 435 4§6
Lino No. 11.-This line èorrespondg with the survcyed lino (No. 6) from River du

Loup to Island Lake, and perhaps us far as E agle Lake ; it passes over from these waters
on a level to the Toradi, and continues along that river up the Rimouski to the boundary
line between Canada and New Brunswick; it passes over, through a favorable opening in
the highlands, to the valley of the south branch of the Kedgwick, and thence it is assumed
that the lne may gradually descend by the south branch and main Kedgwick tô the-Res-i-
gOuche. Difficulties are said to exist in the lowe- part cf the soath braneh.; lhould thesel
prove too expensive to overcome,.they can, I have reason to bélievei be entirely.avoided by
following the general direction of the line shown on t.he iai, Proi the RéstigotEche -te
Kedgwick Lake, and thence down the main valley. From the RestigOuche the line is
drawn by Five Fingered Brook across to the Sisson Branch of thé Tobique:.;here it joins
line No. 8, with whieh it corresponds thence to Apohaqui. On this line difficulties may
ho encountèred in passing över from Five Fingered Biôok to the Sisson Branch as well as
at points on line No. 8 already mentioned, but it is not supposed they will prove insupenble
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The following are the estinated distances to St. John and Halifax by this line
RAILWAY.

Not
Constructed. cónstructed.

I'o St. John-
From River du Loup by the Rimouski and Kedgwick,

the Forks of Tobique and Boiestown to the head
of Grand Lake...................................... . ..

From the HRead of Grand Lake to- Apohaqui .........
Apohaqui by Railway to St. John ..................... 37

Total.....................................

284
39

323

332
....

37

To Baliax-
From River du Loup to the Apohaqui as above......
Apohaqui, along Railray, to Junction................. 59
rom Jucin o Trro

head

Total.

284
39
37

552

332
59-

109W.. ........................... ....
e Truro to Halifax...................... 61 . 61

Total.................... 120 432 552
Line No. 12.-This line is thé same as the last, fËorm River du Loup as far as the
of Grand Lake, but here it turns off to the east and intërsèéts the existing Railway

a few miles west of Moncton. The distances are estimated to be:
RAILWAY.

Not
Constructed. constructed.

To St. John-
From River du Loup to'the head of Grand Lake, the

same as No. 11....... ................................
From the head of Grand Lake to junction west of

M oncton ........... ...... ......................... .....
From jundtion, along Railway to St. John......... 77

Total.................................. 77
To Halifax-

From River du Loup to the intersection with the
Railway west of Moncton, as above.................

Along Railway to Moncton......... .................... 13
Monctoâ to Truro. .............................. 6
Truro to Halifax ......................................... 61

Total..... .................. 80

284

45

329

329

109

438

Total.

284

45
77

406

329
13

115
61

518

BAY CHALEURS ROUTES.

There lies, south of the River Restigouche, north of the Miiarichi, east of the most
eastërly central 'lie above deseribed, a tract of country over sixty miles in width, and
extremely unfávorable for Railway ·construction. Owing to the rugged and mountainous
character of this district, it is hopeless to look for a line suitable for a Railway through it,
and in consequence of these featurés- thé Unes already referrèd to, all pass te the west,
while those about to be described are-ledround the other-side of this Highland iegion, as
fai to the east as the shores of the Bay Chaleurs ;~ hën'ée th'e ñame by which tie latter lines
are designated, to distinguish theni from the Central and Frointier Routes.

Line No.13.'-This linseon tinues on the same course as the lie, No. 11, fiomn River
du Loup, by Islaud Lake, River Toledi and Rimouski to -Kedgwick -Lake. From Kedg-
Wiök LäkèEi-iTs tIiõûglif thé eiä äüd beï,é tied; intothevalleyof theatapedia: and thence
to the Rèstigôehe: Il iùs6 Ie esd that this is àily conjeäture, bad à.'t on a
knowledge of th& irnmediate ocahity as the explorationsadid nct exteßènd té qïua rer, but
01) A kwledg -the éneraLcharactëi dfthe coiutry, , hw rtvigprove

.29 Victoria. AL 1865
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incorrect, it is probable that a lino may be had a little further north,.as shown on the Map,
to the valley of the Matapedia and thence to the IRestigouchc.*

Both routes measure about the same length, to a common point on the IRestigoueho
River, at the mouth of the Matapedia. With regard to their respective mnerits or demerits,
a safe opinion cannot be formed without a survey.

At present, all that can be said is, that a favorable communication by one or other of
these routes is not improbable. From the mouth of the Matapedia the lino follows the
route recommended by Major Robinson, to Indiantown on the Miramichi River. From
Indiantown it continues nearly due south to the head of Grand Lake, and thence by the
surveyed lino to Apohaqui.

No serions difficulty is anticipated between Indiantown and Grand Lake.
The distances by this lino, from River du Loup to St. John and Halifax, are estimated

to be as follows:
RATLWAY.

Not
To St. John- Constructed. construted Total

From River du Loup, by Patapedia and Restigouche
to Dalhousie............................................. . 183

From Dalhousie to Bathurst..................... ..... 53
" Bathurst to Indiantown............................. . 59 59
" Indiantown by head of Grand Lake toApohaqui 92 92

"Apohaqui alonag Railway to St. John...... - 81 37

Total.............................3ý'7 387 424
To lal8fax-

Prom River du Loup by Dalhousio, Bathurst, and
Grand Lake to Apohaqui, as above............... ..... 38 S7 387

"rom Apohaqui along Railway to Moncton.......... 3 53
oncton to Truro.................................. 6 18 12

" Truro by railway to Halifax...................... 6 11

Total.. ... .................. 120 496 616
Line No. 14.-This lino coincides with No. 13 from River du Loup to Indiantown,

but from Indiantown instead of running southerly to Apohaqui, it follows a south-easterly
course along Major Robinson's lino nearly the whole distance to Moncton. The distances
by this lino arc estimated to be:

RAILWÂY.
Net

Constructed. constrated. t Total.
To St. John-

From River du Loup, by Rimouski, Patapedia and
Restigouche Rivers, Dalhousie and Bathurst, to
Indiantown, the same as by lino No. 13.......... ....... 295 295

From Indiantown to E. & N. A. Railway............... .82 82
Along Railway to St. John........................... 96 .... 96

Total........................... ............. 6377 3
To Halifax-

From River du Loup to E. & N. A. Railway, as
above ................................ 377 877

From E. & 5. A. tailway to Truro.....................109 109
" Truro to Halifax,............ .............. 61 .... 61

Total......................................... 61 486 547

* "A party was sent to explore for a lino from the Matapedia River, westward, fllowing the
valley of one of its tributaries, and thence across.te tleRimouski River, and from the reports I have
received from then, it appears probable tbat a practicable line maÉy be'obtaired by'following the vail
ley of Metallies Brook, five miles below the forks of thelMatapedia and along.a succession of Lakes te
the Rimouski and'by the valley of the Torcadia- to the Abersquash."-Captain Henderson's Report

46
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Line NVo. 15.-This is the route known as Major Robinson's line. It runs from River
du Loup to the Trois Pistoles crossing, already referred to, and continues from thence at a
distance of 8 to 12 miles from the south shore of the St. Lawrence to the River Métis.
From the Métis the line passes over to the valley of the Matapedia, which it descends to
the River Restigouche. The Restigouche leads it to Bay Chaleurs, the. shores of which it
follows to the Town of Bathurst, passing on the way the villages of. Campbeltown and
Dalhousie. From Bathurst the line runs by the Rivers Nipisiguit and the North-west
Miramnichi to Indiantown on the main or South-west Miramichi. From Indiantown it
strikes across a country reported to be flat and favorable, to the Isthmus between the -bend
of Petitcodiac and Shediac, and thence to Nova Scotia by a route already described..

The recent survey has proved that the Matapedia section will be much less difficult
and expensive than was previously supposed.

Instead of twelve or fourteen bridges across the main river, averaging from 860 to
450 feet long, on the first 38 miles north of the Restigouche, only one bridge of 150 feet
span is required. Besides which, excavation and other work will be very materially
reduced, by adopting curves and gradiants, equally as favorable as on other lines of railway
both in Europe and America.

The unlooked-for difficulties in the neighborhood of the Métis River have already
been referred to ; between this point and Trois Pistoles the country seems to have only
been partially survcyed in 1848, as there are other points at which. very thorough explora-
tions will require to be made before a location survey can be attempted. The bridging of
the 'T'rois Pistoles, common to all ines except No. 1, is a very formidable affair; that of
the Rimouski, where the line crosses at the mouth of the " Ruisseau Bois Brùlé," seemed
to me to be not much less so. I think the latter can be avoided, or at least very materially
diminished, by a route a little further to the south.

Between the mouth of the Matapedia and Moncton this line will be generally on
favorable ground; and with the exception of the bridges over some of the large rivers,
the work, it is expected, will not be heavy.

The distances to St. John and Halifax by this line are estimated to be as follows
RAILWAY.

Not
Constructed. constructed.

To St. John-
From River du Loup by Métis and Matapedia, to

Dalhousie... ..............-....... ....

From Dalhousie to Bathurst............................ ......
" Bathurst to E. & N. A. Railway.................

Along E. & N. A. Railway to St. John............... 96

Total................. .................. 96
To ilalifax-

From River du Loup by Métis, Matapedia, Dalhousie
and Bathurst to Moncton... .................

From Moncton to Truro..................................... ......
" Truro by Railway to Halifax.......................

196
53

141

.90

390
109

Total.

196
53

141
96

486

390
109
61

Total....................... 61 499 560
The distances by the various routes may now be presented in a tabular form, and it

may be mentioned that the distances here submitted considerably exceed those given by
Major Robinson and others; the allowances which I have made in every case for curvature,
and which I deéni absolutely necessary in order insure a safe estimate, may account for
this excess. Major Robinson estimated the distance froni Halfax to Quebec at 635 miles.
By adding the legthhe the Quebec and River du Loup Railway to the figures now given,
the distance by the same route :would appear to be fifty miles longer-equal to about eight
per cent. on theý whole. Should the allowance for eurvature (whichlam conincéd is
ample) uItimatelyrprove greater'thaa necessary, the estimâtes -wilF atleast possess thé mrit
of erring on thesafe side, and any possible er-r of this kind will notaffect a comparison
of the different routes as- i this respect al are relativelytreted alike.

A. 1865
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Table of Comparative Distances from River -du Lo4p to St. Jedm a Eaix
TO ST. JOHN.

ROUTES. No. of Railway Not Rai-way
ipe. Built. Built. Total. Bnilt.

Frontier 1 7 292 319 184

Routesr 45 5 150 02R 00 301 301 157

4 00 326 326 157
5 00 328 328 157
6 31 343 380 20
7 77 349 426 80

Central 8 37 307 344 10Routes. 9 77 31 90, 80
10 96 326 422 '61
il 37 325 360  10
1-2 77 32 9 406 '90

13 37. -387 424 120.
Bay Chaleurs 14 .96 377 473 61-

Ro.utes. 15 9-6 390 486 61

With regard to the Total distance fr3m River du Loup to St.
length. of Railway already constructed, the several lines stand in the
ginning with the shortest:

FROM RIVER DU LOUP TO ST. JOHN.
Line No.

cc

In respect to
with St. John1, the

Line No .

«C

«C

3, Frontier Route,
1, cc

4, Central Route,
ý5, c

2, Frontier Route,
11, Central Route,
6,
9,

12,
10,
13, Bay Chaleurs Route,
7, Central Route,

14, Bay Chaleurs Route,
15, c

TO FALIFÂX.

Not
Built. Total.
401 585
414 567
410 561

435 592
437 594
452 572
458 588
416 536
422 502
435 496
432 .552
438

496 616
586 547
499 50

Johna, inclusding the,
following order, be-

total length .................. 301 miles.
.C

.C

-c

.C

.C

.c

'C

.c

.C

.C

.C

................ ...... ....... M
............. 326
-.............. 328
.............. 360
............. 360
............. 380
.............·..... ........... 39,0
........... 406
.............. 422
.. ........... 424
.............. 426
............. 473
....-----..... 486

the length of Railway yet to be.constrlgcted, to epnnect River Loù
several lines imay be placed in the following order::-
1, Frontier Route, to be constructed,...........292 miles.

2 cc ............... .305 .

8, Central Route, ····.......... 307

il............ 323 c
1... ............ _33
4 ............. .326.4, ~ ~cc 36 C10 .3.......26 Ç

3.............. .3

6, -343 c

34cc14, Ray aleurs Route, ... C7
*13.... .. 387 C

15* CC. 39

A. 186
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Comparing-the distances from River di Loup to.BaZifax and including the lengthof-
Railway already constructed, the-table shows tliat the several ines standýin thefollowing
order:-

Line No. 10, Central Route, total length . ....... 496 miles.
9 ........... ....50

S 12, ............... 518 C
8 ...cc............ 536- lcc. , CC 5cc-c
7c ...... 538-.

c 14, Bay Chaleurs Route c . .............. 547
11, Central Route, ............... 552

cc 15, " .............. 560
3, Frontier Route, ............... 567 Il

cc 6, Central Route, ce. ...i............ 572 cc
1, Frontier Route, . ........... 585

e, Central Route, .. . 592
CC 5, ...... ........ 594
c 2, Frontier Route, ............... 616

13, Bay Chaleurs Route, ............... 616,

Comparing again the distance to Halifax, having in view simply the length of Rail-
way yet to be built, the several lines would stand as follows

Line No. 1, Frontier Route, to be constructed .......... 401 miles.
.3, .. . .. . 410

CC 2 ' C C4142 ................ 418, Central Route, .. . 416
9 ............... 422 C

11C ......... . 432

10 ............... 435
C 4). ... ... ... 435
12, C. 438 C

S 6, ............... 452 C

S 7, ........ 458 C

" 14,- Bay Chaleurs* Route, .486 C

13, ................ .496 C

cc 15, cc. ............... 499 cc

From theoregoing the following deductions. may be drawa:
Line No. 3 is the shortest Froutier Route to St. John.; its total length is 801 miles,

the whole of which Is yct to be built. By this line the total distance to Halifax is 567
miles, of which 157 miles are constructed, leaving 410 miles yet to be made.

Line No. 4 is the shortest Central Route- to St. John; its total length is 826 miles,
the whole of which has to be made. • By this line the distance to Halifax is 592 miles, of
which 157 miles are built, leaving 435 miles to be constructed.

Line No. 13 is the shortest Bay Chaleurs Route to St. .John; its total length is 424
miles, of which 37 miles -are constructed, leaving 387 miles to be made. By this line the
total distance' to Halifax is 616 miles, of which 120 miles are already made, leaving 496
miles to' bo:built.

Line 'No.3 is the shortest Frontier Route to BaliYax as well as-to St. John, the dis-
tances are already given.

Line No. 10 is the shortest Central Route to Ha fax; the totldistauce by it is 496
miles, of which 61 miles are built; leaving t b built 485 miles.

The total distince to St. John by line No. f0is 422 mites, ofwhich 96miles are built,
leaving to beconstucted 326 iiles.

Line .No. 14 is thie-sortest Bay Chaleurs Route totab-fax ;' its t'tallengthis 547
miles, of'which 61 miles are constructed leaving 486 miles to be mad~e. By this line the
total distan*-e'to St. Johu is 473 iiles, of which 96.miles are bult, léaving 377 miles yet
to be constructed.; 7

The sh6rtestiof all'the-lines-te St.Johii is No. 3, Frontier Route.
The àshorest of -all the'lines te Kalifax is Nol1, Central Route.

8. 49 '
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Line No. 3 requires the construction of 25 miles less than No. 10, to conneet River
du Loup with both St. John and Halifax ; but the total distance to Nalifax by line No. 3
is 71 miles greater than by line No. 10, whilst the total distance to St John by line No. 10
is 121 miles greater than by line No. 3.

The shortest route from River du Loup to the Atlantic Sea Board, on British Terri-
tory is by linc No. 1 to St. Andrews.

The total distance to St. Andrews by this line is estimated at 277 miles, of which 67
miles are conttructed, leaving ouly 210 miles to be built.

The total distance to St. John by lino No. 1 is 319 miles, of which 292 miles require
to be made.

The total distance to H1al /tx by- lino No. 1 is 585 miles, of which 401 miles require
to le built.

DISTANCE FROM THE FRONTIER.

I shall now, in accordance with my instructions, procecd to give the distances of the
several lines from the Frontier of the United States.

Line v. I runs immediately along the boundary line for a distance of about 40 miles.;
and for a further distance of about 80 miles it ranges froni thrce to twelve miles from the
Frontier.

Line N,-o. 2 almost touches the bouedary of Maine at two points; one about ton miles
northerly from Woodstoek, the other between St. Bazil and Little Falls. For a distance
of 120 miles this line will average not more than eight miles from the boundary.

L1ne .No. 3 runs along the boundary of Maine for about 40 miles, aed thon gradually
diverges from it.

Line No. 4., for a distance of twenty or thirty miles, is within 18 miles of the boun-
dary line.

Lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are gererally not nearer to the boundary line than the minimum
distance between the Grand Trunk Railway and the northern Frontier of Maine; this
distance, in a direct line, is from 27 to 28 miles. At one point lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are
within tiis distance, but it is believed that at this point the distance may be incrcased in
imîaking a location survey. Line No. 5 runs from Fredericton to the City of St. Joh on
the westerly side of the St. John River. Linos Nos. 6 and 7 do not cross the river.

Lines Nos. 8, 9 and 10 are each, only at one point, within 27 miles of the boundary
liie; throughout the remainder of their course thcy are at a greater distance from it.

Lines Nos. iI1 and 12 are each about 30 miles frum the boundary liue at the ncarest
point, for the rest of the way they are at a much greater distance from it.

Linos Nos. 13, 14 and 15 are each nearer the boundary lino at Biver du Loup than
nt any other point, and as they rue by the Bay Chaleurs, they are generally at an extreme
.distancfrom the Frontier of Maine.

COMMERC[AL ADVANTAGES OF DIFFERENT ROUTES.

The next topic upon which I am required under my instructions to report,is the com-
parative advantages of the various routes embraced in the survey, in a-commercial point of
view. In approaching this subject T must confess my cetire inability to discuss it satis-
factorily. .My time has been so wholiy taken up with matters purely connected with the
survey, during the short period which lias elapsed since it commenced, that I have not been
able to give this iost important question the attention which it justly demands. In my
desire, therefore, to carry out the instructions of the Government, I can only submit, the
imperfect impressions which Lhavè formed on this branch of the onquiry.

It would be needless to attempt a comparison of the commercial merits of eachofthe
fftieen separ te lines and combinations of lines hercin alluded to; it will probably be
sufficient to deal with them generally, as Prontier, Central and Bay Chaleurs Routes. The
Nova Scotia Division of'the Survey, being common to all routes through New Brunswic,
will not bo embraced in'thecomparison; and the military objections to theErontier lines
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or to any of the lines will, for the present, be disreuarded. The question of " Local" and
" Through Traffic " will be considered separately

LOCAL TRAPFEIC.
The valley of the River St. John is generally well settled from the Bay of Fundy to

Little Falls, where the Temiscouata Portage to.River du Loup- (about 75 miles in length)
begins.

The lumnbering operations of New Brunswick are now carried on 'hiefiy on theupper
waters of the River St. John ; and the supplies for the luinbermen, which are fnot produced
in the locality, are now, in a great measure, brought from the United States bywater to the
City of St. John, and thence up the river. A railway from River du Loup, through this
section, would enable provisions for consumption in the lumbering districts, not only of
New Brunswick but also of Maine, to be brought in direct from Canada, and thus greatly
tend to develop the industry and resources of these regions. At the present time Cana-
dian flour may be seen within sixty miles of the St. Lawrence, after having been trans-
ported, in the first place to New York or Portland, then shipped to St. John and:floated-up
the river in steamers and flat boats. This trade would manifestly be changed by the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway, on a Frontier Route, to the advantage of the
lumbering intcrests ; and the traffic resulting therefrom, would form an item in the-revenue
of the contemplated work. It is said that as much as 80,000-barrels of flour, pork and
other merchandize are annually imported to theý valley of the River St. John, north of
\Voodstock; and that the population of this district, including the Aroostook lumbering
country in the State of Maine, is estim'ated at 40,000.

A Central Route will have the least population to accommodate immediately along the
line; indeed between the Miramichi and St. Lawrence there is but one settlement, which
consists of a few families on the Tobique River. By opening roads, however, to the east
and west, the county of Restigouche and the valley of the St. John would:be easily reached
and a considerable portion of the trade of these sections brouglit within the influence of
the railway. A line through the centre of New Brunswick would take. the supplies for
the lumbering trade, and would rapidlysettle up the large tracts of. cultivable land i this
district. A railway so situated would, as a line of communication, have similar effects on
the trade and progress of New Brunswick as the River St.. John has had, with this addi-
tional advantage, it would be open all the year instead 'of half of it.

In much less time, it is believed, than has been occupied in settling and improving
the lands which nature made accessible by the river, would the artificial means of' commu-
nication result in populating the interior of the country through the greater part of its
length; and thus develop and foster a traffic which docs not now exist.

A railway constructed by the Bay Chaleurswould'pass through a: country already in
part settled; and it would be of the greatest importance to' Campbelltown, Dalhousie,
Bathurst, Chathami and other towns and villages. onthe Gulf shore. Compared with the Cen-
tral and Frontier Routes it would not perlaps to the same extent serve the lumbering in-
torestsŽof New Brunswick; nor would'it reclaim as much wild land, although there are large
sections even on: this route said to be capable of cultivation, yet lying wild.

A proper judgment of the local traflic at present existig may, perhaps ,best.be.formed
by comparing the population along each ioute.

The population in the section of country through which a Frontier lino would pass,
embracing the whole of the counties of Victoria, Carleton, York and one-half of Sunbury
and Queens, is, according to the last census, 51,175; to which may be added 20,000 for
the northern and eastern parts of Maine, which adjoins New Brunswick, and which would
be accommodated by a railway running along its border. If to the above we-add the popu-
lation on the Temilscouata Portage, and a per centage for natural increase since the last
census was taken, we shall have a population of over 80,000 in the district which would be
served by a Frontier Route.

The population in the district affected by the Central Routes, is chiefly;confined to the
section south of the Miramichi, and may be estimated at one-half of the Counties of Queens,
Sunbury andYork, amounting to 21,404; to this may be-added the whole of the counties
of Victoria and Restigouche, 12,575, and a portion .of the north-easterly partofMâine i
imakin in all a population of perhaps 40,000, fnot all directly, but allýin some degreeaccom-
modated by the construction of a Centrali une. .
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A line by the )ay Chaleurs would pass through the counties of Kent, Northumber
lan d, Gloucestor and Restigoucho, in New Brunswick, as well as Bonaventure and Rimouski
in Canada. The population of these six counties amounted to 88,541 when the last census
was taken; a linited portion of the county of Gaspé and the natural increase may make the
whole population over 90,000.

From the above data, the average number of inhabitants for each mile of railway by
the different routes would be nearly as follows

A Frontier lino........................................ 260 per mile of railway.
A Central l ................. 122
A Bay Chaleurs lino........................,........... 235

With regard to local traffie, therofore, it would appear frorm the above that -the rail-
way would receive the largest proportion if constructed on a Frontier Route, and least if
constructed on a Central Route.

Taking population as the basis of computation of local traffie, the average per mile in
the ciuntry between the River du Loup and the northerly boundary of Nova Scotia, on
the conipletion of the Intercolonial Railway, would, conpared with that of Canada and the
TJUitod States, be in the following ratio, nearly:--The whole of New Brunswick and that
part of Canada cast or the River du Loup, 534 per mile of railway (proposed).
The whle of, Cannda... .......... .. 1830 " " (constructed).
Thei whof oi theUuted States, about... 1000

This niay give some idea, ilthough perhaps an imiperfect one, of the comparative value
o! thte local traflie which may reasonably be expectcd on the opening of a line ofrailway
through the country.

TULOUGH FRETGHT TRAFFIC.

A distinction niust uecessarily be drawri between " through froight'" and " through
passenger " traflic; as the former will naturally seck the niearest channel to au open Atlantic
port, while passengers for Europe will generally tale the route by which they can reach
their destination soonest, and that may not bo by the line which leads to the. nearest har-
bour.

'The ports of Montreal and Quebec, when open to sea-going výssels, are undoubtedly
the most convenient for the shipient of heavy froight from Canada to Europe; but these
are periodically closed during the winter season, and are therefore unavailable for over five
niontlis in the year.

By the projected lines for the Intercolonial Railway, St. Andrews andý St. John, on
the 3ay of Fundy, are the nearest open winter ports to Canada, .within British territory,
and they would, therefore, he the most availablu outiets for Canadian produce while other
uearer ports remain closed.

At the presont time Canadian produce may be shipped during winter, without restrie
tions, at United States ports; and in the event of the existing treaty arrangement
being coatinued, it would becone a questioà whether United States ports on the Atlantic
seaboard, or British ports on the Bay of Fundy, were the casiest reached during the: win.
ter months.

The nearest United States port to Toronto is New York, the *nearest to Montreal is
Portland, and the shortest distances between the several ports referred to are as follows:

From Toronto to New York direct ...... . ................ 540 miles
toSt. Andrews by River du Loup................ 889
to St. John by River du Loup...................... 913

From ïMontreal to Portland direct........... ............ 297
to St. Andrews by River du Loup........... 559
to St. John by River du Loup.............. 583

It is evident, therefore, from the favorable position of New York and Portland, that
they will continue to be th-, most convenient winter outlets for Canadian freight, so long as
the Government of the United States abstains placing restrictions on Caradian commerce.

.In the event, however, of Canadian traffic being. pievented from passing liroùgh the
United States, the-Initercolonial -Railway would carry during winter- ail th& fr'eiltto aud
from the seaboard which would beat the cost of transportation; ad as the ts o t
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great extent, depend- on the length of railway-to be passed:over, it-would be of considerable
importance to have the shortest and most favorable line, selected, to the best and-nearest
port on the Bay of Fundy ; ûnd therefore, with respect to the "through-freight" traffic,
the frontier lines arementitled to the preference, and next to them some of the central lines.

As the probable " Through freight traffic " depends on" 80 many contingencies, it is
impossible to form any proper estimate of its value: but of this we may rest: satisfiedif the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway, by opening out an independent outlet. to the
occan, prove instrumental iin keeping down the barriers to Canadian trade which our
neighbours have the power to erect, it might, in this respect alone beaconsidered:of the
highest commercial advantage to Canada. It is scarcely likely that the -people of the
Uiiited States, would permanently allow themselves:to place restrictions onCanadian traffic,
when they discovered that by so doiug they were simply driving away trade from them-
selves; and in this view the contemplated Railway may fairly be considered, especially by
the people of that part of Canada west of Montreai, of the greatest value to them when
least employed in the transportation of produce to the seaboard.

THIROUGII PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

The spacious Harbour of Halifax, open at all seasons of the year, is universally admit-
ted to be in every respect suitable for the Terminus of the Intercolonial Railway. And
bore it is supposed that passengers for Europe would embark, in preference to other points
from which Ocean Steawers at present take-their departure.

Halifax is 550 miles nearer Liverpool than .New York ; 357 miles. naarer than Bos-
ton ; 373 nearer than Quebec, and 316-miles nearer than Portland. And doubtless the
shortening of the oceau passage by these distances would, to many travellers, be.a great
object, if proper facilities for reaching HIalifax were provided.

The construction of the Intercolonial Railway would enable Canadian Passengers to
reacli Halifax easily. And on its completion the mail steamers would no doubt rua frora
IIalifax in place of Quebec or Portland.. New York passengers, on the other hand, could
seareliy be tempted to go round by Moptreal and, River du Loup to Halifax, a distance of
nearly 1200 miles, in order to save 550 miles by water. The advantages of ashorterOcean-
passage are, however, considered so great by the people of the United States, that a Rail-
way to reach Efalifax, by the shortest line would soon be established, more especially when
the construction of the Intercolonial Railway would connect St. John witl Halifax, by way
ot'Moucton and Truro, and leave only the link between St. John and Bangor to'be built.
Bangor is the extreme eîsterly extension, as yet,. of the American systema of railways.
The distance thence to Sb. Johu by the route contemplated, and in part surveyed, is es-
tiniated at 200 miles. The construction of this link is most warmly advocated in the
State of Maine and in the Province of New Brunswick; already, public aid from both
countries has been offered to secure its construction, and the influences and' agencies at
work will, I am couvinced, bc instrumental in finishing this hue of communication at no
distant day-perhaps simultaneously with, or possibly before, the completion of the Inter-
colonial Railway.

It would obviously be.unwise, therefore, to overlook this projected route in4forming
estimates of probable traffic on the Intercolonial line.

The United States route by Bangor would intersect the Grand Trunk Railway at
Danville Station, 28 miles out of Portland, and thus form, an unbroken railway connection,
having: the same width of track from Balifax toMontrealandall other.parts cf Canada.
The distance frM Halifax to Montreal by this route is estimated at 846 miles, while the
distance by the Frontier and Central lines, which . forra the shortest connection between
Canada and the Bay of Fundy, embracing lines Nos. I te 6, averages 871 miles in length.
Thùs, it is evident tlat the passenger trafie cf the Intercolonial may, on any cf these lines
being constructed, bc tapped near its root, and much of it drawn away.

Under these circumstances, it is too apparent- that the Intercolonial Railway may find
in the United States route, a formidable rival for .Canadian-passeger trafic, to and from
Europe, by way of iHalifax.

Fortunately, with a view to counteract this difficulty, a line by the Bay Chaleurs
would offer special advantages, which may here:be noticed

The Chart which accompanies this will show that the entrance to the Bay Chaleurs
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is so situated, geographically, that while it is about as near Europe as the entrance to
flalifax Harbour, it is, at the saie time, several hundred miles nearer Montreal and ail
points -west of that city.

Some of the projected lines of Railway touch the Bay Chaleurs at Dalhousie and at
Bathurst; the latter place is not admitted to be suitable for the purposes of steam navi-
gation, and the former, althougi in possession of a fine sheet of water, well sheltered and
accessible at ail conditions of the tide, is, nevertheless, from its position at the extreme
westerly end of the Bay, fartier inland than might be wished. In order to reduce the
steamship passage to a minimum, it is desirable to have the point of embairkation as far
casterly as possible, and therefore the existence of a commodious harbour near the entrance
of the Bay is of nu little importance. A place named Shippigan, on the southerly side of
the entrance of the Bay Chaleurs, appears to have many of the requisites of a good bar.
bour. It is thus spoken of in the reports on the Sea and River Fisheries of New Bruns.
wick,* published under the authority of the Legislature of that Province.

GREAT SHIPrIGAN ITARBOUR.
"This spacious harbour is formed between -Shippigan and Pooksoudie Islands and the

main land. It comprises three large and commodious harbours: first, the great inlet of
Amqui, in Shippigan Island, the depth of water into which is froma four to six fathoms;
second, the extensive and well-sheltered sheet of water, called St. Siuon's Inlet, the
channel leading to which, between Pooksoudie Island and the main, is one mile in width,
with seven fathoms water froi side to side.

" The principal entrance from the Bay Chaleurs has not less than five fathoms on the
bar, inside which, within the harbour, there are six and seven fathoms, up to the usual
ioading place in front of Mossrs. Moore and Harding's stean saw mill at the village; from
thence to the gully there is about three fathoms of water only. ressels within the Bar-
bour of Shippigan have good anchorage, are quiet safe withl every wind, and eau load in
the strongest gale. The rise an(fall ofthe tide is about seven feet.

"The noble haven called St. Simon's Inlet, the shores of which are almost whully
unsettled and in a wilderness state, runs several miles into the land, maintaining a good
depth of water almost to its western extremity."

Duncan MeNiel, an old pilot, frequently employcd on the Governmient steamers when
calling at New Brunswick ports, describcs Shippigan as a good harbour, with plenty of
water, regular soundings and tough blue clay-holding grouud, indeed where vessélswould
be perfectly sceure in any storni. He says that he could take a ship of Iieavy draughtinto
it in any weather, by night or by day ; that in dirty or dark weather he would go entirely
by the lead.

Others describe Shippigan larbour as unobjectionable. The Admiralty Chart seems
to agree in the main with the descriptions above given ; it shows that the area of the basin,
embracing only the water over-the thrce-fathoiu line at low tide, is about two'and a half
square miles ; a sheet about double the size of Halifax HIarbour between St. GeorgeIslaad
and the narrows to Bedford Basin. The only objectionable feature secis to be the channel
at the entrance, which is about.threc miles long, to the basin, a little crooked, and at pre-
sent without eiading marks; it is, however, about half a mile in width, free froin ail
obstructions, the depth varying from five to aine fathoms at. low water. There is good
warning by the lead in the Channel and the approaches to it.

It would appear from lhe above, therefore, that Shippigan Sound presents a favorable
opportunity for forming a traffic connection between the Intercolonial Railway and Ocean
Steamers.

A comparison of distances will now show the importance of Shippigan, in connection
with the contemplated Railway:

DISTANCE TO LIVERPOOL.
Miles.

Froin alifax, by Cape Race................................2466
From hippgang y Ca e Rac .......... ......... .................... .. 2 9Froui Sb ppigoan, by Cape Race----------------------493

Froin Shippigan, by Belleisle.....,............................................... 23 8

Difference against Shippigan, by Cape Race ........ 27
Differencè,in favor-of Shippigan, by Be11.i% .. .148

*iby Mr. H. Perley, late Eer Majesty's Emigration, and latterly ishery Commissionera
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DISTANCE TO QUEBEC. Miles.
From Halifax, by Bangor and Danville.... ............................ 865
From Halifax, by Bay Chaleurs route...... ....... ....... ,...... 685
From Shippigan, by -Bay Chaleurs route.......................................... 419

Difference against lalifax by Intercolonial line............... .... 266
Difference against Halifax by United States line.................... 446

DISTACE TO MONTREAL.

Fromi Halifax, by Bangor and Danville..........................,................. 846
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial route ............................... 575-

Difference against United States route................................. 271
DISTANCE TO TORONTO.

From Halifax, by Bangor and Portland, Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls.. 1300
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line and Canadian railways...........906

Difference against United States routes.................... ........ 304
DISTANCE TO BUFFALO.

Fromu Halifax, to Bangor, Portland, Boston and Albany... 1210
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk to Toronto, and by

Great Western to Niagara Falls and Buffalo............................ 1012

Differencé in favor of Intercolonial and Canàdian routes........... 198
DISTANCE TO DETROIT.

From- Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Baffalo and Cleveland 1572
From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Niagara Falls and

Great Western Railway ....................... 1446
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Railways.............. 1137

Difference in favor of Shippigan and against United States route 435
Difference against United States and Great Western . 309

DISTANCE TO CIIICAGO.
Froim Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland

and Toledo............ .......... ............ ..................... 1748
From Shippigan, by Intercolonialline Montreal, Toronto and Detroit...... 1418

Difference in favor ofShippigan and against United States route. 330
DISTANCE TO ALBANY.

Froin Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston.................... 912
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial, River du, Loup and Montreal............ 817
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial (line No. 13)' to Apolhaqui, then by St.

Jôhn, Bangor, Portland and Boston.......................................... 879

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial by River du
Loup .. .. ...................................... 95

Diferenco in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial Route by
Apohaqui...... ... ....... ...... 33

DISTANCE TO NEW YORK.
FromI Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston ....... 943
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line to Riveridu Loup, thence by Grand

Trunk to Sherbrooke, and by Ocdnectieut River Railway* . 327

This route will.be comiplete on the construction of ,a railway now in progress, and some 30'
miles in length, by the Massawippi Välley. Thisshort railway will connectthe Grand Truik, south
of Sherbrooke, with the Connecticnt River lire, an!d.forini direcb'route to Nest Yorh
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DISTANCE TO NEW. YORK.-Conttinued.

From Shippigan, by Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apohaqui, thence by
St. John, Bangor, Portland and Boston....... ................ 910

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial route by
River du Loup........................................................ 16

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial route by Apo-
haqui and St. John............................. . .............. . 33

DISTANCE TO .ST. JOHN, N. B.

From Halifax, by Moncton............. ...................... 266
From Shippigan, by Apohaqui.................... ................ ........ 233

Difference in favor of Shippigan.................,.................... 33
The above comparisons show that while Shippigan is practically not farther from

Liverpool than Halifax, Halifax is farther from the various places referred to, as follows:
Miles.

From Quebec, by Intercolonial route....... ....................... . ............. 266
From Quebec, by United States route..................... ..................... 446
From Montreal, and all parts west on the Grand Trunk, by the Inter-

colonial............................................................................ 266
From Montreal by the United States route.......................................271
From Toronto, . .................................
From Buffalo, .......................................
From Detroit, ...................................... 435
From Detroit, by the United States and the Great Western Railway. .. 809
From Chicago, by'the United States,..............................................330
From Albany, c.................................... ........... 95
Prom New York.I ii..... ...................................... 16 & 33;
The above distances also show that, Shippigan is 33 miles nearer Sb. John, N. B-.

Portland, Boston, New York and every point west, by the Intercolonial une- to -Apohaqui,
than Halifàx, is by. the shortest possible, route now contemplated.

lUt is obvious, therefore, that the adoption of Shippigan as the point of con nection with
Ocean steamers .would-not only neiitralize Lhe'danger-to be feared froin. the. rivalry o? the
]3angor extension, but it would constitute this line, as far as it could bring. tramfe, a feeder
to the Intercolonial Railway from the south. lUt is clear, too, that the extremely favorable
position of Shippig-=an, in relation to the whole of New Brunswick and Canada, as, well as'
to all F.oints in the Western States, bordcriog on, and west o? the GreatLakes, would prove
most benefiejal to the Intercolonial Railway,- in seeuriag to it a very large share of "1Tbrough

Iétis truc that this port on the Bay Chaleurs could ouly be used probably during seven
or eiglit muon ths in the ycar, as the Guif of St. Lawrence catinot be considered navigable
during the winter scason. But the grreat mnajority of passengrers, including emigrants,.

tveduig th utuner, the Intereplonial-tail1way would bc situated in aà otfaoal
position for -earrying theui. lUt would also, wvithout doubt, have a reasontable: chane. o?
securing the transportation, o? the greàt bulk- o? Europcan Mail mb.î ter, as well.as ail décrip-
tions of light Express freight, whichi usually seeks a rapid means as transit. Puring a-
great part of wiuter ilalifax would be the point o? connection between the steamers and -the
proposed rail way; thon the latter would uuaivoidablv en'ter ioto competitionwiththe Linited
Staj.tes lines.

There is this objecti-<n to the selection of Shippigan as' the. port of caîl for Ocean
steaiers,-it would involve the cotistruction of 45 iles of àdditional -railwvay. -This is flot,
however, at present indispenszible, as Dîhousic couilcibeadçantag7eously used, until-circum-
statices justified t'.ifin o? a branch fruin tieý main une to Shiippiga-n-.

Th le touehIiiîg,, at this purt on the Gulf %vould probably resuit, oventually, --in o'therý
speocial advantacs, national as W-ell-as co.t.iiercéial, th-e n1ature-of whi-ch arf mîore'particu-'ý.
larly referredto-in, the 'Appendîx (P)-

In sumniingup-the focragoing;,it is obvious thatas faràaslàuaicapable ofjudg"ing,- tle
comparative- advaintages 0f: theývarons routes-niay thus-be:stated:
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A Frontier Route would accommodate the largest amount of a" Local" traffic, and in the
highest degree would serve the purpose of Canada in winter as an outlet for heavy
" TUROUGII FREIGHT.

A Central Route would, next to a Frontier lino, be the best for the transportation of
"TiraouII FrIGaT;" and, as a means of colonizing the country and delevoping its
natural resources, would stand in the first position.

A 1a. Chaleurs Route would best secure the largest E uropeana 1assenger Traj i,"
the carriage a lait nater and Express Preighe, and, next to a Frontier line, would zte-
commodate the greatest anount of "Local" traffic.

Before it can be decided which of these advantages preponderate, and which route is
entitled ta the preference, the whole subject ought to be carefuilly and deliberately woighed
in all its bearings. I an not, however, called upon to decide this point, and tierefore I
refrain from expressing an opinion. Indeed, I may add, that the forcgoing observations
are submitted, with no little hesitation and reluctance, in consequence of the sectional
difdiculties, which, without doubt, surround this branch of the subject. I could not, how-
ever, avoid reference ta the commercial merits of the several routss, without disregardiog
imy instructions ; and in endeavoring to comply with the wisbes of the Goavernment,* it
waa impossible for me to overlook the main points, which above arc imperfectly presented.

CLIMATIC DIFFICULTIES.
Experience has shown that the climate of British North America lias a peculiar effect

on the works of construction of Railways, as well as on the degree of facility with which
they may be maintained and operated after completion,-and as the remedies which miay
lie applied ta guard against and counteract the unfavorable influences of climate, to a cou-
siderable extent affect the expenditure ou construction, I shall, befare entering on thu
consideration of the probable cost of the proposed undertaking, allude briefly to thissubject.

The frost in: these Provinces is in winter very severe. .It penetrates the ground wherc
denuded of snow to a depth of several feet, sornetimes it is said, in estreie cases. to as
rnuch as three and four feet. On exposed points such as the slopes of cuttings and cm-
bankments, the snow is sometimes drifted away by the wind, and on the rail track it lias
always to be removed by artificial means ta allow the passage of trains. At such points
where the surface is unprotected by acovering of snow, the frost lias a frec opportunity to
penetrate; and if, owing to the springy and spongy natur3 of the soil, water is retained in
such places, the effects of freezing and thawing are frequently very danaging.

Embankments made of certain kinds of earth whilst fresh and loose, naturallitake up
and hold a good deal of the rain-fall of autumn, which is frozen sOlid during the ensuing
winters; they are in consequence exposed to trials when the thaws of spring set in, and
frequently considerabl o utlay is required to restore theai to their original and proper shap.
It is desirable, therefore, that these sources of outlay should be anticipated and sufficient
provision iuade for thein in the first instance. Unless this ho done, disappointment it the
excessive cost of maintenance of the works will inevitably arise ; and however f ithfiilly
the parties engaged in-the construction iuay have endcavored to execute their duties, tbey
vill be exposed to refleetion of an unsatisfactory nature, whilst the causes for suIh dissatis-

faction, instead of being due to negligence or unskilfulness may be solely duc ta climati
influences. It is essential therefore that provision, should be made for cxpenses of this
character until the carth works attain tha6 solidity and sufficient degrec ofiperviousness
which time alone cau 'give them!

The first and second winters, with the thaws of the following springs, are the most try-
ing on new embankmnents, but after the third year there is ordinarily little or no difliculty
or expense.

Cuttings through wet springy soils are not sa soon rendered firnm and stable. Yeai
after year on the breaking up of wiater, tha fresh thawed soi will frequently bo in a semi-
fluid state, and in this condition will flow into the ditches, sometimes acrossethc bottoin of
the "eut," covering in "slurry" the ballast, ties and rails. This is a arly occurrence n

*Letter of the Honorable tihe Proiincial Secretary, Quebec, Ith May, 1864.
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many of the cuttings on the existing Railways in Nova Scotia, and it is no doubt due to
the peculiarity of soil and climate here alluded to.

The road bed itsclf, even when moderately well ballasted, is often greatly disturbed
by the effects of frcezing and thawing, and the track is thrown theroby out of its uniform
level, producing ain irregularity of surfiace alike damaging to the rails, rail-fastenings and
rolling stockc. It is impossible, morcover, with the track in this condition, to maintain the
speed of trains with a due regard to safety. These effeets on the road bed and track are
not confined to cuttings, for they are sometimes witnessed on level sections of country; but
they are invariably attributable to the undue presence of water in the soil, within the frost
limit. Ditehing to some extent obviates this difficulty, but as usually practised in this
country, it is not a complete remedy for these cvils ; true it lias the effect of taking off the
water fromi the surface, but it does not remove that which lies under the surface, and which,
when acted upon by frost, is equally damaging. I am satisfied that in this latitude
not oniy must the surface water be removed, but that, for the permanent benefit of the
Railway, the sub-soil must be kept dry by a system of thoroughi uuder-draining. By sucli
a systcm it is proposed to remove all springs or standing water as well as all soakage from
the surface for a depth which exceeds the extreme frost limit; and thus it is believed an
effectual remedy wiill be provided for this particular climatie difficulty and render the
slopes of cuttings and the road bed pernanently dry and solid.

In all works of masonry, in contact with the earth, care must neccssarily be taken to
guard against the expansive powecr of frost; and in the construction of bridges over rivers
subject to heavy freshets and fliows of ice, more than ordinary precautions must be taken
to insure the stability of the structures.

The climate of this country requires that to operate the une efficiently, the utmost
care must be taken to insure an abundant supply of water for the engines, not liable
to be frozen up during the winter months; without which it will be impossible to operate
the line of Railway satisfactorily. The provision of an efficient frost proof water-service
may therefore be considcred indispensable.

But the chief cliniatic difliculty to contend with on the route of the proposed railway
is snow; to obviate this difficulty is a question of the utmost importance, as upon it mainly
depends the value of the Intercolonial iailway as a winter means of communication. The
snow-fall along the route of the Intercolonial Railway, according t information received,
is very variable. In Nova Scotia and the southern part of New Brunswick, as a general
rule it would appear that the snow does not romain on the ground to a greater depth than
it ordinarily does in Upper Canada. Probably, however, the snow-fall, although in the
aggregate fully greuter than in Upper Canada, is more variable than in that Province.
Ileavy falls of snow are frequeutly followed by sudden thaws in Nova Scotia, so that the
ground is left in certain districts, comparatively bare; at other times and places the"snow
will remain to a considerable depth.

In the central and northern parts of New Brunswick, and northerly to the St. Law-
rence, the snow invariably romains on the ground from the beginning to the end of winter.
The average depth in the woods where it is not affected by drifting, will range from tiree to
four feet; occasionally, I an told it will reach as much as five feet, sometimes even a
greater depth, but as these latter cases are not so well authenticated, I nmuit treat thoni
as exceptional.

In the winter of 1863-61, so far as my own observations go, the average depth ws a
little over three feet. During the present winter I believe it is about four feet,-tha is to
say in the woods. In the settlements the dry snow is eonstantly exposed to d:ifts and it
frequently accumulates to very great depths ; on meeting with obstructions it will be found
deposited sometimes to twelve and fifteen feet in depth.

Snow drifts, where they happen to occur, are serious obstacles ft Railway operations;
they are found to be the cause of frequent interruptions to the regular running of trains,
besides often the necessity of a heavy outlay. Every winter in Lower Canada the trains are
delayed for days at a time on account of these drifts, the mails are in consequence stopped
and traffic is seriously interfered with.

Experience goes to prove that these snow drifts only oceur where the country is se-
tled, and the surface denuded of its timber ; in such places, what are termed " snow fonces"
have been erected along ithe railway lines, but these, besides being only temporáry expe.-
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dients, do not always prevent the Une of communication from being blocked up with snow.
I am convinced that the onJy effectual method to prevent snow drifts is to follow the plan
which nature herself suggests. Xhere are no drifis in the woods; the standing timber
prevents the snow from being moved by the wind after it falls.. It seems, therefore, only
necessary to leave a bolt of woodland along the line of railway, where it passes through the
forest, and to cultivate, through cleared districts, a second growth of spruce or balsam- trees,
to a width, along the railway route, sufficient to arrest the drifting snow on the outer side,
at a safe distance beyond the limits of the line of traffic. With such provision I believe
there would be nothing to fear from drifts, even in this high latitude, and it only remains
to bo considered how the even snow-falls raunging from three to five feet on the level may
be dealt with.

Although five feet of snow is, perhaps, an extreme average depth, and not frequently
occurring where drifts are not common, I consider it highly important, in order that com-
inunication may be kept up with satisfactory regularity at aitlseasons, to provide, if it be
possible, for operating the road oven when unusual snow-falls occur.

A depth of five fet of snow would, on railways as they are ordinarily made in this
country, render it extremely difficult and expensive to operate them; long and narrow cut-
tings would become so completely blocked up that they could oaly bo opened by a slow
process of manual labor, and froquent delays and serious interruptions would be the con-
sequences.

The true way to meet these difficulties, in my opinion, is to adopt a fori of construc-
tion which will afford the readiest opportunity for the removal of the snow as it falls, by the
help of stean power. A fall of snow on an enbankne)nt is easily removed ; snow ploughs
of a suitable construction attached to an engine, readily cast it tothe right and left, and
as there rarely falls a sufficient quantity in a single day to impede seriously the running of
trains, there could be no groat practical difficulty in keeping a lino open for traffic if the
railway track were placed on an embankment throughout its whole extent.

It is not possible, in a country like that botween River du Loup and Truro, to find a
lino for a railway which vould be frec from cuttings ; the surveys, indeed, indicate that
soIne very heavy ones must be formed. It is, however, quite practicable with an in-
creased outlay, to widen the cuttings and deepen the sides of them, so as to lave the rails
elevated in the centre, in a manner shown in the accompanying sketch, and thus pro-
vide space sufficient within the slopes for the snow which the locomotives would throw off
the rail track ;-to form, as it were, a'small embankment through the centre of each cutting.
Thus, by contriving to have the rails sufficiently elevated above the ground along each side,
i cuttings as well as elsewhere, Lt is believed that it would be quite practicable to keep
open the proposed railway in winter:at a raoderate cost.

By adopting a plan of construction such as suggested, and the drifts prevented in the
manner already referred to, I can sec no reason why trains should not be run between
River du.Loup and Halifax, witl a higher degree of regularity than on the Grand Trunk
Railway east of Montreal.

The sketch is intended to show a cutting with a rail track -raised in the centre -to
afford an opportunity for throwing the snow easily intD the space provided for it at each
side.
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The snow is supposed to be five feet in perpendicular depth, the dotted line- shows
wherc its surface would be supposing the railway to have been closed all winter. and the
futi line shows wher~e thc snow would be deposited along the side, on being cast to the right

Lnd lift fromî the rail track.
I see no other way of providing eflicieutly for the removal of the deep accumulation of

snow which muay be looked for in winter, particularly in the northern parts of the country,
and iherefore I consider it essential that asystem ofconstruction be adopted siudar to that
above dIescribed.

The iicrensed width of cuttings required will of course have the effect of swelling out
the expenditure on the undertaking in the first irsta'nce ; but this I consider unavoidable,
as upon the mcans which may be furnished for facilitating the removal of snow the regu.
iarity and consequent value of the Intercolonial Railway, as a winter communication, will
mîainîly dependu.

THIE ESTDIATE OF PIOBABLE COST.

nt submnittin estimates of the probab!c cost of the contenplated undertaking, it is
ncessary to a.,ade briefly to the nature of tie various services on which expenditure will
be required. I shall therefo proceed to consider thein in the order in which they pro-
perly coule. vIz.:

1. Eon.qüein, couprising all Eploratory, Preliimary and Locatin- Surveys. De-
signiug, Inspecting and Superintending works;

5. TeltiçrapI;
6. (raineg o? Bi dç1iuq, comprising all the main works of construction in forming

the Road-bed
7. ~Sgrrrw/ure, cumbr:'i ng ballust, tics, rails and il-fastenings, for main track and

sidings
S. Sio~n7 c.rrommodutimî, comprising all buildings and erectionsM rcquired for gene-

ral traffic, for protection uid repair of rolling stock, for wood and water ser-
VIces

9. i ing .Stock ;
10. Contei fgenlcies, ineluding every possible expenditure directly connected with con-

structior.
EN<lINEERING.

The exping s urveying an.d locating operations, indispensable to the establishment
of an undertiaking such as tiat proposed, precede all other services, and therefore the con-
sideratio; of this branch of expenditure naturally comes first.

The survcys already imade are not without their value, but a great deal has yet to be
donc before the location of anv one line can be proceeded with. When it is considered
that in a country so densely wooded as the one in question, where, in much of it, a person
under ordinary circumstances cau scarcely sec over fifty yards around him in any direc-
tion exccpt upwards. it will not bc wondered at that the operation of determining in detail
the best position for a Line o Tiailway, is considered an exceedingLy tedious and expensive

In a lcvel woodecd couutry, or one with gently undulating slopes, it sometimes makes
little difference in the cost of the work, or in the character of the gradients ofaprojected
R1ailway, where the liue is taken ; and in suc-h cases the first trial or randomn line;throügh
the wood3, is not unfrequently adopted for the railway route with but slight modifioations.
In a cou::y, however, whose features are characterized by great irregularities, and who4e
surface is cosvered with a cleirse vegctation, the information necessary to secure the est aid
least expensive location can only be nc-quired by a series of laborious mreasurm-menert.

A prer deal of' exploratory work vill yet be,necessary befor the Intercolonia R
way eau be procecded with. It is in the hIghest degîei portatthat the countryshould
be thoroughly known and the best engineering route for the railway fully and fine, y.-e
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tablished before works of construction are commenced. It is always true cconomy~to ex-
pend money on eflicient surveys, and in this particular case vast sums may be wasted by
an opposite course. The country is of such a character, more particularly in the Central
and Northern districts, that almost any amount of money may be expended on, a carelesas
location; whilst suficient time and attention bestowed on these preparatory services, would
eventually prevent waste, disappointment and discredit. I consider it es. intial that ample
provision be made in the estimate, for all the Exploratory and Surveying . vices referred
to, as well as for the employment of an efficient professional staff in designng and super-
iatending the proper execution of the misceflaneous works incidental to Railway construe-
tion.

RIGHT OF WAY AND FENCING.

The Province of Nova Scotia lias in the construction of lier Railways, instituted a
systein worthy of imitation, so far at least as the mode of providing the land on which to
build them is concerned. Whilst the Railways are admitted to be for the general public
good, it is justly assumed that the immediate locality through whioh they pass derives
greater benefits from their construction than remote districts of the Province.

On the:principle therefore that those who get the benefits should bear the burdens,
the Legislature of Nova Scotia has enacted, that the several Counties intersected by the
Railway, shall provide the " Right of Way " and bear the expense of separating it from
the adjoining lands.

Of course the land is not taken from- the owners without compensation, but the settle-
ment of this question is left with the local authorities, and the amount o. compensation,
together with the cost of erecting fences, added thereto, is paid out of County funds and
met by assessment in the-usual way.*

'This system is I believe readily acquiesced in by the people, those who do not happen
to live in the counties through which the Railway passes, have no special "l Rigt of
Way" tax to pay; and those who have the tax to pay on account of their proximity to
the line of Railway, éonsider themiselves the most fortunate, as the trifling county'charge
is much more than counterbalanced 'by the great advantages secured.

In other respects the system adopted in Nova Scotia promises to result satisfactorily,
the total expenditure on the Railway out of the Provincial Funds, willibe reduced by the
cost of land damages and fenciug; and the parties connected with its construction will
not be required to resist exhorbitant claims too frequently made for 'alleged.land damages
and which the local authorities can best adjust; and thus antagonism between the people
of the country and the Railway authorities will be avoided.

In the construction of the IntercolonialRailway there appears to be everyreason why
this system should be imitated, and I shall therefore in the estimate make no provision for
the purchase of right of way, for land damages of aoy kind or' for fencing. Of course
neither one nor the other will be required in those sections where the line may be built
through unsettled Government lands. In cultivated districts only will the~proposed.ar-
rangement be requisite, and there it will have to be sanctioned by Legislativeoenactment.

CLEA.RING.

So soon as the preliminary and location surveys are completed, the clearing of the
'right of way" nay be proceeded with, on the line selected for the construction of the
Railway.

The surveys will probably occupy the whole of the first year, but during this period
it would be possible to complete the location ofsome sections earlier than others ;!in such
sections the clearing mightbe proceeded with,'and this work may in part also be continued
during the following winter, and thus allow the work of excavation to b commenced~ on
the opening of spring.

The'clearing ought to be made to a width' of not less than three-chains or about 200
feet for a threefold 'object : 1st. To remove, all danger from trees falling across the rail-
track ; 2nd. To reduce the chances of injury to the track or to passing trains by reason of

* The money payable for such landsandfcin-iâg shall form a county charge, ut in the ap~portion-
ment of the assessment the sessions shali have respect to the reTative benefits derived fromYthe rail-
way by-the several sections»of the country, and shall apportion the'asseusment accordingly. Ckp. 7O,
Sec. 24, Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1864.
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fires raging in the woods, a contingency not uncommon and frequently very troublesome in
dry summers; 3rd. To allow space for the springing up of a second growth of spruce and
other trocs along each side of the Railway, which in a few years would attain a sufficient
size to act as a natural and permanent snow-fence,should the adjoining lands become cleared
of their tiniber.

DUII)INGS FOR WORKMEN.

On the completion of the Rlailway a large number of mon will permanently beTequired
upon its future maintenance. These men with their families will require a donsiderable
number of cottage dwellings and tool bouses. Such buildings should be regarded as
necessary appendages to the Railway, and when so considered it would greatly facilitate
the works of construction to have them crected in the first instance, of a permanent and
suitable character; by permanent I do not iean expensive; comfortable log houses,
warmly built, like the farm houses in Lower Canada and elsewhere, would serve every
purpose.

These buildings should be provided along the line at about every five miles distance
and at points convenient to good water. They ought to be procecded with so soon as-the
exact position of the lino is determined; they would during construction be serviceable as
Engineers' and Contractors' ofices and also as storehouses and dwellings. The outlay on
them need not be great, and I an satisfied it would be a profitable one.

A TELEGRAPHI.
A Telegraph is now considered an indispensable adjunet to a :Railway; it is essential

to the proper and safe working of the line when completed, and therefore provisionâ hould
be made in the estimate, for a fully appointed Telograph, throughout the whole distance.

Only those who have been engaged in railway construction through .districts
remote froin casy means of communication, will b able fully to appreciate the great ad-
vantages which would rcsult froni the possession of a lino of telegraph, during the progress
of works, through the roadless districts. A Telegraph, in all situations, is a convenience
and a requisite of no little moment; but whcre ordinary menus of communication do not
exist, or exist ouly in the most primitive form, this modern and comparatively inexpensive
means of conveying intelligence and directions would be doubly valuable. The importance
of a Telegraph along the liue of works during their progress would be so great that I am
convinced its early crection would very favorably affect the expenditure on construction;
and, as it must ultimately bo provided, I would strongly recommend that it be furnished
at the earliest practical period, so soon, in fitet, as it is possible to have the route ce!ared
of its standing timber.

BRIDGING AND GRADING.
The various services above referred to, may be considered as preparatory operations to

the commencement of the main works of construction. Surveying the country and, laying
out the lino are of course indispensable preliminaries. The right of way must necessarily
be secured. The clearing of the land must precede the crection of the Telegraph, andto
some extent, aiso, the building of the cottages for workmen herein proposed, it would also
open up a way for the taking in of mon and supplies. Each service in its proper order
would facilitate that which follows, and all that have been mentioned would either neces-
sarily precede the works of excavation, grading and bridging, or render them lesa difficult
of execution and consequently in proportion less expensive.

Ail bridges are intended to be built of durable materials and in the most substantial
manner. Wherever it is practicable to cross a stream on an earthen embankment-with an
arch culvert for the water way, this system is preforred; but in cases where the height of
the roadway above the stream is not sufficient for the introduction of arches, openh beam
culverts having walls of good masonry must be substituted.

All openings of more than twenty fet span are intendcd to have wrought iron-beams
placed on substantial bridge masonry.

In establishing the Intercolonial Rlailway, I think it would be mistaken and dangerous
economy to introduce the construction of any bridge structures except those of apermanedt
and subst aut ial charcter; and in determining the size of culverts and water courses, it
will be importanotiw't only tonmake fuli provision for the passage of freshet water at the
present day, but also to have in view an increased occasional discharge in th future, on
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account of the facilities for rapid drainage which the destruction of the forest and the cul
tivation of the land will afford.

With regard to the works of excavation and gradi g-for reasons already given, and
mainly to facilitate the removal of snow from the track in winter, it is in. contemplation
to have the rails raised to a height, not usually adopted, above the adjoining surface of the
ground. This will be more especially advisable throughout the northern portions of the
country, where, in order to effect the object desired, it is proposed to avoid cuttings asi
inuch as possible; and when this cannot be accomplished, it is intended that the cuttings
should be formed'of sufficient width to afford space along each side of the track for the
show to b cast by snow-ploughs.

Without some such provision as that above referred to, it is feared the cuttings would
frequently be choked up with snow, during the winter season.

The quantities of excavation already submitted, have been computed on the assumption
that the cuttings will be made to an average widtli of 30 feet at formation level, and with
side slopes of one and a half horizontal to one perpendicular. It is, however, proposed to
vary this widthin actual construction, increasing it to 34 or even to 36 feet at points where
on a better knowledge of the country and climiate it is found the greatest amount of snow
generally falls; at the same time making a corresponding decrease in the width, where the
snow-fali is known to be on the average light.

Embankments arc intended to be 18 feet in width at formation level with side slope of
li horizontal to 1 perpendicular; wherever embankments arc exposed to the currents of a
stream, provision will b made for their protection by slope-walling.

InTorder to make the road-bed dry, firm and perfect, and also to reduce the difficulty
and expense experienced in maintaining wet cuttings, it is proposed to adopt a systemi of
thorough under-drainage, wherever the soil or sub-soil is at ail wet.

THE SUPERSTRUCTURE.

Under this heading I shall embrace the ballast, the tics, the rails, and the rail-
fastenings.

The ballast is a most important element in the construction of a Railway and upon it
greatly depends the durability of the iron and the rollin- stock. The best Raitways,
those which do the most business with the least outlay, arc invariably found the best
ballasted.

In many sections of the country between Truro and River du Loup, there are indica-
tions of abundance of material for ballast, but as quality is more important than quantity,
although a sufficiency of the latter is essential, care should be taken to have the very best
selected in the first instance, whatever it may cost. The estimate, which will shortly be
submitted, provides for a quantity of 5,000 cubie yards per mile; this quantity is-of.good
material, laid on a road-bed thoroughly drained, will, without doubt, make a good track,
but less would scarcely be sufficient to accomplish the purposes of ballast, in a satisfactory
mnanner.

The cross-ties will be of the usual dimensions, made fiat on two sides, six inches thick
and nine feet long. The different kinds of timber available in various sections of the
country for the making of ties has already been referred to; the best-which each locality
can afford is intended to be employed.

With regard to the rails and their fastenings, I would recommend a rather heavier
pattern than liais commonly been employed in this country, with the "fish" or some equally
good splice joint.

In the estimate, I have allowed for the rail weighing with the joint fastenings 70 lbs.
per lineal yard; on a Railway such as the one proposed, with heavy grades, and as a conse-
quence, heavy engines, I think this weight of rail, although costing more-in the first place
than a lighter one, will uhimately give greater satisfaction.

The joint fastenings are intended to be the most effective and reliable made, on account
of the -severity of the climate of this country.

The quality of the iron is of the utmost importance, and every care should be taken to
secure the best mauufactured. There is no economy in purchasing bad-iron at a low price,
as shipping hanidlin transpotingiaying and all othercharges; are quiteas much on inferior
iron as ou material of the best quality; besides which the durability of the one is so much
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greater than the other, that even if the best should cost corisiderably more originally, it
will be found the cheapest in the end.

In the estimate an allowance of ton per cent. on tho whole mileage of the Railway is
made for sidings. It is believed that this proportion will be sufficient for operating the
line until the traffic greatly inerrases.

STATION ACCOMMODATION.

With regard to the Station accommodation and general Depât services, I would,
in submitting an estimate of this kind, prefer defining the numuber of stations and dharacter
of buildings which in ny opinion would be required. But as the route itself is quite an
open question, it is impossible to judge what rmay be necessary, and therefore, I can .only
include in the estimate a uniform mileage charge for these services.

I mvy remark, however, that I consider an efficient water service with commodious
wood sheds, indispensable, and this should be the first thing looked to along the lino.

With the exception of a few points where towns are touched and where proper ac-
conimodation must be provided, I can sec no necessity for much expenditure on Station
buildings. Whilst I would strongly recommend that the Railway proper, and everything
inmediately appertaining thereto, such as bridges, culverts, ent-ankments, ballast, rails,
&c., be made of the best materials and in the mnost substantial manner, so as to insure
speed, safcty and cconomy, in transit and maintenance; I think it would be unwise to
expend money through the wilderness districts, in costly buildings, which for many years
cannot be required.

If necessary let a fund be reserved for the purpose of being expanded from time to
time as required, and as traffio through the country gradually develops itself, but in the
nean time, only a limited number of Station buildings, and these of the simplest character,
need he erected.

Permanent establishments for the accommodation and repair of rolling stock are in-
dispensable ; they will consist of engine stables and workshops with machinery for rephirs;
they should be situated at such central ind convenient points as may, on a full considera-
tion of the advantages of each locality, be determined.

RoLULING STOCK.

It is difficult to form an estimate either of the kind or quantity of rolling stock
likely to be required, as so much depends on the character of the traffic, and this again is
in a great measure governed by the route which may ultimately be selected.

1 think that the best course is to provide a moderate quantity of rolling stock,
comprising cars suitable for the different kinds of traffic; together with a reserve fand to
be expended as the nature of the traffic develaps itself and as increased equipmont becomes
necessary.

The rolling stock -wbich I consider may with propriety be furnishod in the first
pluce, is in the following proportions:-

15 Loc, motives for every 100 miles of
4 Sleeping cars
4 First class passenger cars "
8 Mail, baggage 2nd class cars

40 Box freight cars
80 Platform cars
20 Hand cars

These of the best description, together with a sufficient number of snow ploughs either
fitted to, or separate from the engine, can be furnished for $300,000, or at an average
mileage cost of 83,000.

CoNTINQENCIE.S.

in order to provide fully for every expenditure. it will be necessary to embracein the
estitnate ;in allowance for contingencies, for miiscellaneous expenses, and also a reserve
fund for increasing the rolling-stock as well as the station accommodation.

There arc various miscellaneous services which will be made a charge on the fudl for
contingencies, of which may be mentioned a telegraph, workmen's dwellings, road- cross-
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ings in settlements, printing advertising, &c. The estimate would not be complete with-
out embracing a fund for all thèse and other expenses incidentai to construction. The
allowance in the estimate does not, however, provide for interest, discount, commission or
other charges on capital.

THE ESTIMATES.

ilaving described in general terms the nature of the services for which expenditure
of capital will be required in the construction of the contemplated Intërcolonial Railway, I
shall now proceed to'submit estimates of its probable cost. In doing so 1 may observe that
considering the character of the survey no great pretentions to accuracy can reasonably be
expected. At the same time I .may add that the knowledge I have acquired of the country,
by the recent examinations, induces me to believe that althouglh the estimates are only ap-
proximnations, yet they need not, under proper management, be exceeded.

There are certain services whieh do not altogether depend on the measurements made
on the lines ofsurvey; on estimating the cost of these I deem it best to consider them uni-
form mileage charges. They are as follows:

UNIFORM MILEAGE CHARGES.

1. Clearing, grubbing, draining, &. .................... $ 1,000 00
2. Superstructure, embracing ballast, 5,000 cubie yards, rails

and joints, 70 lbs. per yard, spike, cross-ties, track-laying
and an allowance of 10 per cent. additional for sidings..... 10,500 00

3. Station accommodation................................................ 1,000 00
4. Engineering. ............ ....................... 1,500 00
5. Rolling stock........................................................... 3,000 00
6. Contingencies, including miscellaneous services and reserve

fund for extra rolling stock........................ 6,000 00

Total........... ............... 823,000 00
Producing a total mileage charge of $23,000, which will be considered uniform through-

out, and common to all lines..
In another place I have given the approximate quantities of excavation, masonry, iron,

&c., required te complete the grading and bridging on various lines surveyed last
summer.

I have computed these quantities at prices which I consider liberal and sufficient; the
result is now embraced in the following estimates

1. TRURO TO MONCTON, NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF TUE SURVEY.

Uniform mileage charges above referred te, estimated 109
miles at$23,000 per mile.....................$.... 2,507,000

Bridging and grading, estimated.from, quantities: deduced
from exploratory survey.... .................. 2,693,000.

Total estimate:Truro and Moncton Division...............$ 5,200,000

2. RIVER DU LOUP TO APOHAQUI, NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION
OF THE SURVEY.

Uniform mileage charges, 340 miles at $23;000 per mile.....$ 7.820,000
Bridging and grading, estimated from quantities deduced

from'exploratory survey.......... ............. 7,615,500
Total estimate River du Loup te Apohaqui... ..... $15,435,500

Grand Total ....... 20,635,500
This sum, 820,635,500, is the estimate for the whole line by the roite surveyed last

summer, from River du Loup by way of the River Toledi, Green River and. Gounamitz
Valley, thence by Two Brooks, Wapskyhegan, the upper waters of the Miramichi and
Nashwaak, by the Kedgwick Valley and St. John River to oppositt Yredericton, thence-by
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the head of Grand Lake and Chowan's Gulch to Apohaqui Station. It embraces alsolthe
section froin the New Brunswick Railway to Truro in Nova Scotia.

This total sum, divided by the length of lino to be constructed, gives an average of
very nearly $46,000 per mile.

I have already mientioucd that the cutt.ings have been estimated to a uniforn width
of 30 feet at foriatiou level. and explained that in actual construction it vill be advisable
to vary this width, in proportion to the average snow fall at different points; towards the
north the width should bc incrcased while towards the south it may be decreased.

These contemplated changes, although they need not affect the total. cost of the whole
line, vill, of course, alter the proporti,,u chargeable to cael separate division, and thusthe
estimate for that part betwecn Truro and Moncton, viz., $5,200,000 may hereafter be found
in excess.

THE MATAPEDIA DIVISION.

An estimate may similarly be formcd of that portion of the Bay Chaleurs lino, which
was re-surveyed last summer, up the valley of the Matapedia, and in length 70 miles.

Uniform mileage charges as aircady estimated, 70 miles at 823,000
per mile........................ ........ .... ....... S1,610,000

Bridging and grading, estimated from quantities ascertained from
survey.................................................. . . ........ 1,175,000

Total............................. .. 2,785,000
The estimated cost of this 70-mile section is K!,7S5,000, including a mileage propor-

tion of all the charges nocessary to complete the line and put it in operation. The avernge
co.st per mile of this section is, therefore, $39,786, and a- Major Robinson and Captain
[lenderson considered it the most formidable portion of the whole route between Halifax
aud Quebec, it would probably give a maximum and safe estimate of the cost of the route
to which they refer, by applying this rate per mile to the distance yet to be constructed.
Tukiug this course we have $19,853,214 as the total cost of the line between River du
Loup and Truro. Less than this total sui may suflice, but until the surveys are extended
to al points wherc difficulties may probably exist, I do not think it wou'ld be at ail safe to
estimate the cost of the Bay Chaleurs route (line No. 15) at a less suni than 820,000,000.

With regard to the cost of the other linos mentioned in this Report, it is 4ùite ii-
possible l'or me, without further surveys, to judge, except by the simple rule ofcompaVson
It has beei shown that the average estimated cost per mile of the surveyed Central 'line,
incluling all services and sufficient equipment, is very close on $46,000'; and it has'lso
been inferred, fron a careful survey 70 miles in length, in the Matapedia District, that a
line by the Bay Chaleurs would cost $89,786, or, in round numbers, 840,0f0per mile. We
cau n iy assume, theref're. untiI better data is furnished, that the other lines may cost an
average rate per mile ranging from $40,000 to $46,000 ; it is even possible, judging from
the knowle ge I have acquired of the country, that sonie of the linos referred to may cost
a higher rate per mile than the latter sum.

In concluding this Report, I desire to express my obligations to those gentlemen whiom
f sclected.to assist me in carrying on the surveys, but for the zeal and untiring energy
which they at sll times displayed. it would have been impossible for me to have completed
so early and so easily the important service which the Government was pleased to place in
my bands.

SANDFORD FLEMING,
Civil Engineer.
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APPENDIX A.
TIE AGRICULTURAL CAPAB&L1TIES OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

From a Report by Prgfessor James F W. Johnston, F.R?. S., &c.

Two very different impressions in regard to the Province of New Brunswick will bc
produced on the mind of the stranger, accoriling as he contents himself with visiting the
towns and inspecting the lands which lie along the seaboard. or ascends its rivers or pene-
trates by its nuaerous roads into the interior of its more central and northern counties.

"In the former case he will feel like the tra.veller who enters Sweeden by the hir-
bours of Stockholm and Gottenburg, or who sails among the rocks on the western coast of
Norway. The naked cliffs or shelving shores of granite or other hardened rocks, and the
unvaryin pine forests, awaken in his mind ideas of hopeless- desolation, and poverty and
barrenness appear necessarily to dwell within the iron-bound shores. I have myself a
vivid recollection of the disheartening impression regarding the agricultural capabilities of
Nova Scotia, which the first two days I spent in that Province, around the neighborhood
of Halifax, cunveyed to my mind. Had I returned to Europe without seeing other parts
of that Province, I could have compared it only with the niore unproductive and inhospit-
able portions of Seandinavia.

A large proportion of the Europeans who visit New Brunswick see only the rocky
regions which encircle the more frequented harbours of the Province. They niust, therefore,
carry away and convey to others very unfavorable ideas, especially of its adaptation to agri-
cultural purposes.

"But, on the other hand, if the stranger penetrate beyond the Atlantic shores of thc
Province and travel through the interior, he will be struck by the number and beauty of its
rivers, by the fertility of its river islands and intervales, and by the great extent and ex-
cellent condition of its roads, and (upon the whole) of its numerous bridges. He will sec
boundless forests still unreclaimed, but will remark, at the same time, an amount of general
progress and prosperous advancement, which, considering the recent settlement and smali
revenue of the Province, is really surprising. If ho possess an agricultural eye, he may
discover great defects in the practical husbandry of the Provincial farmer, while he remarks,
at the same time, the healthy looks of their large families, and the apparently easy and in-
dependent condition in which thcy live."

The Agriculturcl capabilities of the Province as indicated by its Geologû a? Structure.

" The Agrieultural capabilities of a country depend essentially upon its geological
structure. That of adjoining countries also, especially of such as lie in certain known di-
rections, nay modify in a great degree the character of its soils. In referen ce to this vital
interest of a state, therefore, the possession of a goodgeological map is of much importance,
not only as an aid in determining the cultural value of its own surface, of what it is capa.
ble and how its capabilitics are to be. developed, but in throwing light aiso on the probable
capabilities of adjoiniug districts. * * *

"An inspection of.this map (No. 1) shows that, according to our present knowledge,
the Province of New Brunswick consists mainly of five different classes of. rocks, repre-
sented by as many different colors. The grey, which is by far the iost extensive, repre-
sents the region of the coal measures, the crimson that of granite and, mica slates, the
brownish red that of the red sandstone, the pale blue that of the elay slates, the green that
of thetraps and porphyrics, and fhe light purple that of the upper Silurian. The dark
purple, in the upper part of the muap. represents the lower Silurian Rocks which occupy t'h
northern region towards t'h _shores of the St. Lawrence.

"I do not here enter iuto any details in regard to the order of.superposition of thesc
rocks, because that general order is, fully detailed in books off Geology, because in this
Province 'there are certain districts in whidh the local order of superposition is far from
being ,deterrnined, and because a knowledge of the order is- by no means essential to a clear
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understanding of the relations of thesc rocks to the agricultural character of the soil which
covers them.

It is of more importance to understand-
1. That rocks of ail kinds are subject to be worn away, degraded, or made to crum-

ble down, by various meteorological and mechanical agencies;
"2. That the fragments of the rocks, when thus crumbled, form the sands, gravels and

clays dhat usually cover the surface of a country, and upon which its soils are formed and
rest; and

D 3. That for the mnost part the materials of which the crumbled sands, gravels and
soils consist, are derived from the rocks on which they rest, or from other rocks at no great
distance. Ilow they come to be derived occasionally froni rocks at some distance, will be
explained in the following chapter.

"These facts show that a close relation most generally exists between the rocks of a
country and the kinds of soils which cover it. It is this relation which gives Geology its
main interest and-importance in relation to Agriculture.

"A. The Coal lleasures, which cover so large a breadth of New Brunswick, consist,
for the most part, of grcy sand stones, sometimes dark and greenish, and sometimes of a
pala yellow colour. The siliceous matter of which they consist is cemented together or
mixed with only a small proportion of clay (decayed feispar principally), so that when
those rocks crumble, whici they do readily, they form light soils, pale in colour, easily
worked, little retentive of water, admitting of being easily ploughed in spring and late in
autumn, but hungry, greedy of manure, liable to be burned up in droughty summers, and
less favorable for the production of successive crops of hay.

Of course among the vast number of beds of varied thickness which corne to the
s-rface in different parts of this large area, there are many to which the above general
description will not apply,-some which contain more clay and form stiffer soils-some
which, though green or grey internally, weather of a red colour, and forn reddish soils, but
lightness in texture and in colour forms the distinguishing characteristic of the soils of this
forwation. This single generalization, therefore, gives us already a clear idea of the pre-
vailing physical characters of the soils over a large portion of the Province, and illustrates
the nature of the broad views which makes the possession of Geological Maps so valuable,
to the student of General Agriculture.

"This coal measure district is further distinguished by the g:n.Iral flatness of its sur-
face, undulating here aud there indeed, and intersected by rivers, and occasional lakes, but
consisting for the most part of table lands more or less clevated, over which forests, chiefly
of soft wood, extend in every direction. 'l hese flat tracts are notunfrequently stony,
covered with blocks of grey sand stones of various sizes, among which the trees grow luxu-
riant!y, and froni among whiCh the settler mnay reap a first crop of corn, but which alrnost
defy the labor or man to bring the land into a fit condition for the plough. Such land
abounds, for example, behind Fredericton on the way to the Hanwell Settlement, and is
scattered at intervals over the whole of this grey sandstone country.

"Another feature which results from this flatness is the occurrence of frequent bogs,
swamps, cariboo plains and barrens. The waters which fall in rain, or accumulate from
the melted snow, rest on the flat lands, fill the hollows, and, from want of an outlet, stag-
nate and cause the growth of mosses and plants of various other kinds, to the growth of
which such places are propitious. Thus bogs and barrens, more or less extensive; are-pro-
duced. A comparison of the Geological Map (No. 1) with the Agricultural Map (No. 3),
appended to this Report, vill show that the greater number of the extensive barrons of this.
kind yet known in the Province, is situated upon this formation.

" The Miramichi, the St. John, the Richibucto, and numerous other rivers, run in
part or in whole through this district. Along their banks a fringe of soil is often found
botter than the uplands present; and hence along the rivers the first settlers found com-
paratively fertile tracts of country on which to fix their families and commence the earliest
fa:ming operations. The intervales and islands of the River St. John form some ofthe
richest land in the Province; but this richness arises, in a considerable degree, from the
cireunisance that this river flows, in the upper part of its course, through geological for
mations ot' other kinds, and brings down from the rocks, of which they consist, the finely
divided imiaterials of which alluvial soils of the Counties of Sunbury and York forthe mst
part consist.
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"In other countries, as England and Scotland, the coal measures contain a greater
variety of rocks than is found over the carboniferous area of New Brunswick. They are
distinguished from the latter by frequent beds of dark-coloured-shale of great tbickness;
which form cold, stiff, dark-coloured poor acly, hard to work, and until thoroughly drained,
scarcely remunerating the farmer's labour. Numerous sandstones which occur among
them produce poor, sandy and rocky soils, so that large portions of the Counties of Durham
and Northumberland, in the north of England, long celebrated for their richness in coal,
still remain among the least advanced, and least agriculturally productive of the less
clevated parts of the island.

"B. The Upper Silurian Rocks, coloured light purple, cover an extent of surface in
New Brunswick only inferior to that formed bythe coal measures. They form the northern
portions of the Province, froin the mouth of the Elmtree River ou the east, and Jackson-
town on the west, as far as the Canadian border. In other counties these upper Silurian
strata consist of various series of beds lying over each other, each of which gives rise to
soils possessed of different agricultural values. This is particularly observable in the
western part of the State of New York, where some of the richest soils are formed from,
and rest upon, rocks of this formation. It is a matter of regret that in this Province the
large extent of north.ern country, over which these rocks extend, bas not been suficiently
explored to.allow of such sub-divisions being traced and indicated on the Map. That they
exist, I bave seen reason to believe, in my tour through the country; but the time at our
disposal did not allow Dr. Robb and myself to go out of our way to explore their character
or limits.

"On this formation a large part of the richest upland soils of the Province are form-
cd. The fertile, cultivated and equally promising wild lands of the Restigouche-and
those on either side of the Upper Saint John, from Jacksontown to the Grand Falls, rest
upon, and they are cheifly formed from. the débris of these rocks, and were it not for the
granite, trap, and red sandstone which intervene, similar good land would probably be
found to'stretch across and cover the whole northern part of the Province, frorm the Resti-
gouche River to the region of the Tobique Lakes.

" From bis published reports, Dr. Gesner had obviously collected much information
regarding this region, which bas hitherto been very difficult to explore; it would have
cleared the way very much to an accurate estimate of its agricultural capabilities, had he
been able by means of fossils or otherwise to establish the subdivisions among its several
members which we believe to exist.

" The soils of this formation are for the most part of a heavier or stronger character
than those of the coal formation. The rocks from which they are formed are generally
slaty clays, more or less hard, but usually crumbling down into soils of considerable
strength--as agriculturists express it-and sometimes of great tenacity. Among them also
are beds of valuable limestone, more or less rich in characteristic fossils, and, so far as I
am at present informed, chiefly from the 'reports of Dr. Gesner, the présence of lime in
considerable quantity as an ingredient of the slaty rocks themselves -a chemical character
of much importance-distinguishes the beds and soils of these upper Silurian rocks.

" comparison of the Geological with the coloured Agricultural Map will shew that
the pale red and blue colours which in the latter mark the position the first and'second
class upland soils, are spread over the same parts of the Province which in the former are
coloured light purple-indicating the region of the Silurian deposits. Thus the geological
indications and practical experience in these districts coincide. But the same comuparisote
will show that this concordance is by no means uniform, but that soils marked by the Nos.
3, 4, and even 5, occur upon parts of the country coloured upper Silurian in the Geological
Map. This arises from one or other of several circumstances.

41. From the defective state of. our knowledge of the geologloal structure of the
interior part of the Province over which these rocks are supposed tu extend. ta the im-
passable state of the country there is a sufficient excuse for such knowledge being still in-
complete. But the absence of such knowledge explains also why we cannot accurately
describe and represent upon our Map the true relàtions of the Geology of large portions of
this interior country to its practical agricultural value; or

2. To the fact that this formation, like that of-thegrey coal measures sandstone, has
its level table lands on which water stagnates and produces excended barrens, and deep
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hollows in which swamps are formid, and burned lands, ýyhich the repeate.d passage of
these devastating fires to which this Province has been occasionally subjected, bas render
ed apparently worthless; or

"3. To the proximityof trap and granite districts-(coloured green and carmine)-from
which numerous blocks of stone and drifted gravel have been trausported and spead over
the Silurian surface so as to render the soils that rest upon it inferior in quality to what,
according to the geological indications, they ought naturally to be.

"lHow much of the differences observable between the two Maps is due to each of
these causes, can only be determnincd by future careful observation.

"C. Zhe Lower SilurianRocks occur abundantly in Canada East, foraing the north-
ern part of Gaspé and skirting the riglit shore of the St. Lawrence for a great distanc.
Like the upper Silurian strata, they consist to a great extent of slaty roeks, more or less
bard, and though not incapable of yielding rich soils, as is scen in the occasional produc.
tive valleys of Lower Canada, yet as they exist in New Brunswick they are covered for the
inost part with inferior soils.
The Agricultural cap2abilities ofthe 1'rovince as ind7ica7ted by practical Survey and examin-

ation of its SOUS.
I l). Tte Cambria · Clay Slaie Rocks, coloured pale blue in the Geological Map,

form two bands of which the limits are not well defined, running in a north.casterly direc-
tion across the middle of the Province, the more southerly of which bands doubles round
the south-western extremity of the coal nicasures, or coal basin as it has been called, and
forms part of Charlotte, St. John, and King's Counties. In nearly all countries these
clay slate rocks are harder, less easily decoimposed, and forni more rocky and inhospitable
regions than those of the Silurian formations generally. In this Province they do not
change their geqeral character, but they, nevertheless, as the Agricultural Map shews
are sometines covered with soils of iedium quality.

l The clay slates are for the most part formed like the Silurian strata, tof beds of
clay which have been gradually consolidated, but they are distinguished from the Silurian
geuerally by two characters.

First, by their greater hardness, which prevents their crumbling down and forming
the close and often deep clay soils which the Silurian rocks occasionally yield. The clay
slate soils, when freed froni stones, are more of the character of what are called turnip and
barley, thau of wheat, oat and elover soils.

" Second, by their containing less lime than the Silurian rocks do. This is a character
of great agricultural importance. In ncarly every part of the world these Cambrian rocks
are poor in lime. In climates suited to the production of peat they are also, from their
impervious character, faivorable to the formation of bogs. Hence in those parts of Europe
wliere thesc sinte rocks occupy areas of considerbl!e breadth, draining and the use of lime
:n c the first two incasures of improveuent by which the naturally unproductive agricultu-
ral qualities of these scils can be anended. The sanie menus would probably prove
profitable ilso on the elay slate soils of New 3runiswik.

E. The Rûd Sndstones. I1 Westmorclaud, Kings, Clharlotte and Carleton Coun-
ties, a considerable L readtlih is coloured of reuddisht brown, deeigned to indicate the occur-
rence uf the e spots or red sandstouc and red conglomerate more or less extensive. Tn
regard to the exact position of thse cbeds, wliether .huy are all above or below the grey
cal mneures, or parly the one or partly the other, a question of great economical impor-
tance to this Province has been raised. As it chiefly refers however to the greater oriess
robabidty of obtai g coal, a point to wlih f shiall refer particularly hercafter, and hbas

omparatively little agricultura! prtance, 1 do iot enter irito the question here. A
ko wlid e of the t .pographu luical position anid extent of these beds is nevertheless of uuch
importance, and it would be . desirabh to have lese bAth more cxactly asceitaincd- apd

næreI crectlg detineited oni theu. Map.
-Tle reason tf this is, that the beds of which these red rocks consist, frecjeintly

crumible downi into CoiIs tof great fertilitv. The richest lands and the'best cultivated in
Scotlanid rest upon sueih red rocks. It will be scen by a coinparison of the Agrièultural
with ite Geological Maps, that soils of first rate quality are known inthis Province als
in Sussex Vale, in Sackville, on the Shepody River, and elsewhere, o occur i the neigh-
bourhood of rocks of a siniilar character.
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The beds of these red sandstone formations consist-
1st. Of cd conglomerates which often crumble down into hungry gravels, producing

good crops of oats and of grain when well treated, but having a disposition to " eat up ail
the dung- and drink up ail the water."

" 2nd. Of fine grained red sandstoncs, which crumble into red and sandy soils, light
and easy to work, often fertile, and when well nanaged, capable of yielding good crops.
They are such soils as the French inhabitants of this Province delight to possess, and of a
large extent of such soils they are actual possessors.

"3rd. Of their beds of red clay, often called red marl, interstratified with beds of red
sandstone, and crunbling down into soils which -May vary fromi a fine red loain to a rich
red clay. These are some of the most generally useful, and when thorough drained, most
valuable soils which occur among ail our geological formations. lu this Province these
maris are usually associated with gypsum, as may be seen by the dots of brighter red which
are here and there to be seen over the reddish brown portions of the Map. Th( soils may
grenerally be calculated upon as likely to prove valuable for agricultural purposes wherever
these beds of gypsum occur.

Some ot the sandstones of this formation, especially in the neighborhood of beds
of limestone, are themselves rich in lime. Thus a red sandstone collected in such alocality,
three miles from Steves', in the direction of the Butternut Ridge, gave me upon analysis
17.31 per cent. of carbonate of lime, and 0.49 per cent. of gypsum. The crumbling of
such rocks as this.could hardly fail in niding to fertilize the soil.

The imperfect Geological iMap of Dr. Gesner, which is lodged among the Records
of the Land Office, and a more, detailed copy of which is in the possession of the St. John
Mechanics' Institute, represents the red rocks as much more extensive than they appear
in the Map appended to this Report. One reason for this is, that he colours red the Parish
of Bostford, and portions of the udjoining parishes, where the red rocks do not appear,
though the soilsthat cover the surface are red, and have evidently been derived froin red
rocks. This we observed in our recent tour through that country. On the Grand Lake
ailso, Dr. Gesner colours red a considerable extent of country, upon wbich according to Dr.
Robb, no true red rocks occur.

"Still these indications of Dr. Gesa er, though not geologically correct in a certain
sense, are so in another:sense, in which they are scarcely less uscf*ul to the agriculturist.
They indicate the general character of the loose materials that overlie the living rocks of
the country and form its soils, and they tell more regarding those spots which is useful
towards an estimate of its agricultural capabilities than a correct nap of the rocks them-
selves would do. Butthe discordancies often observable between maps which exhibit only
the characters of the rocks of a country, ind those which exhibitits actual and experimen-
tal agricultural value, and the causés of.such discordancies, will appear in the subsequent
chapter.

." F. Thc Granite, Gneiss, cad Mica Sla'e, colored carmine, form a- bro-id riband
extending across the Province between the two bands of clay-slate rocks. To the north of
the slates also, and in the centre of the ungranted country, it forms a large p;ach of gene,
rally high land, the outlines and extent of whieh are by no nmeans defined, and in the
uap are put down, very much by guess.

" These regions are generally stony, often rccky and impossible to clear. When less
stony, they sometimes give excellent soils after the less frequent rocky masses are removed,
and in many places comparatively sto-eless tracts of land occur on which clearances with-
less cost can readily -be made.

"This description. shews that the. carmine régions are by no wïeans agriculturally
encouraging on the:'whole, judgiàg by their goological character; but that they possess
capabilities superior to those of thegray sandstone soils, is shewn by the experience of the
farmers of these latter soils, that those fields generally turn out to be the best oe' which
the granite boulders shew themselves most ebundantly. The débrs of the granite mixing
with that of the sandstone rocks improves its quality- gives it ofte more tenacity, :and
renders it more productive

"The Agricultural Map will show that the sois along the carmine bands ar:d ic the
centreoof the; wild region between"the St. John River and-the Restigouche though often
very inferior, are not uniformly so. Were we better acquainte& with the i city fi the
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geological formations comprehended under this colour, we should be. able, by means of
them alone, both to form more accurate opinions in regard tu the agricultural value of-the
several localities, and to represent them more correctly on geological maps, and to prescribe
by mere inspection, the kind of ameliorations, mechanical or chemical, by which their
natural qualities were likely to be improved.

"G. The Trap-Rocks, coloured green, which occur so abundantly among the southern
clay slate and lower Silurian rocks, and in the wild country which forms the northern part
of the Province, are the only remaining rocky masses which cover an extensive portion of
the surface of New Brunswick. They form in this Province, a wild and generally a poor,
rugged, rocky, inhospitable country. Lakes, swamps, and soft wood ridges, abound where
they occur, and numerous blocks of stone try the patience and industry ofthe settler.

" Trap rocks do not necessarily indicate the presence of unfertile soils. On the
contrary, some of the most fertile spots in Scotland and England, arc situate upon and
possess.soils formed froin these rocks. But such soils are formed only where the rocks
are of a less hard and flinty nature, or at least are more subject to the degrading influence
of atiospherie causes, and crunible to a soil readily. In such cases they generally form
reddish soils of great riclhness, and when the soils are deep, it is found profitable to convey
to sonie distance, and apply then as covering to less valuable fields.

One cause of this fertility of trap soils is the large percentage of lime which these
trap rocks frequently contain. This chemical character, for the most part eminently
distinguishes them from the granitic rocks, and indicates a very different mode of treatment
for the soils formed from these two classes of rocks respectively.

"In New Brunswick, so far as my own observation goes, the trap rocks do not readily
crumble, but remain hard and impenetrable by the weather, to a great extent. They do
not usually, therefore, give rise to the rich soils which in many other places are formed
from theni. lence St. John and Charlotte, partly owing to the less favorable clay slate
and lower Silurian rocks which abound in theni, partly to the obdurate trap, and partly to
the numberless rocky masses which cover their surface, are justly considered among the
least agriculturally promising counties in the Province. I have witnessed, however, in
both these counties, that cncrgy and determination can do much to overcome nature in
New Brunswick, as well as in other parts of the world. Pleasing farms, and good crops,
and comfortable circumstances, reward diligence and industry here in as wonderful a man-
ner as in any other county in the Province.

"I do not dwell longer on this part of my subject. The general conclusions as to this
agricultural capabilities of this Province w hich are to be drawn from the imperfect infor-
mation as to its geological structure, which our Geological Map presents, are, on the whole,
someiwhat discouraging.

"The coal measures, the clay slates, the lower Silurian rocks, the granites, and the
traps, are not, genarally speaking, of a kind to give rise to soils of a fertile character, and
these formations cover a large portion of the Province. The upper Silurian and red sandi-
stone formations, on the other hand, promise much agricultural capability, and soils prolific
in corn ; and they also extend over a very considerable area. Were the geological explo-
ration more complete, our deductions from this source of information would be more pre-
cise, more to be depnded on, and possibly also more favorable, for reasons which will in
some measure appear froin what has been alrsady stated. It is to be hoped that Your
Excecllency, and the Houses of the Lgislaturc, will sec the propriety, at an early period,
of resuming this important Exploration.

" More detailed and positive conclusions as to the absolute and comparative values of
the soils in the different parts of the Province, on the different geological formations, and
on the different parts of the same formation, the sub-divisions of which, as I have said-
have not been made out, will be arrived at by means of the practical survey which forms
the subject of the next chapter.

"Although the geological structure of a country throws much general light on the
geographical position, on the physical and chemical eharacters, and on the agricultural
capabilities of the soil of a country, it docs not indicate-

"lst. The absolute worth or productiveness of the soils in terms of any given .crop-
as that the red sandstone soil would produce so many bushels of wheat, or the clay-slato
Eoil BD many of oats; nor--
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"2d. Their relative productive powers when compared with each other-as that ifthe
coal measure soils produce twenty bushels of any grain, the upper Silurian would produce
thirty bushels.

"Such absolute and relative values can only bc ascertained by an actual tial and ex-
perience of absolute fërtility of the soils in sone spots at least, and by the personal inspec-
tion and comparison of the apparent qualities, with what is known of theorigi, the con-
position, and tie absolute productiveness of each.

"Again, the geographical Zlims of the several formations, as repr-snted in the
Geological ap, do not precisely indicate the limits of the several qualities of the soils
which are naturally produced from them. The débris of one class of rocks frequently
overlap the edges, and sometimes cover a considerable portion of tle surface of another
class of rocks adjoiningthem, in a particular direction, and thus cause the soils which rest
upon the latter to be very different fron what the colours of the Geological map would
lcad us ta expect.

"In this country it is observed that the fragments of the different formnations have
very generally been drifted from the north or north-cast to the south or south-west, proba-
blyby some ancient current similar to that which now brings iechergs fri»o the polar
regions, and'which took its direction across this part of North America when it was still
beneath the level of the sca. Hence the surface of one rock, or the debris dcrived froi
it, is very apt to be covcred by a layer of a different kind, derived firom rocks which lay at
a greater or less distance towards the north or north east.

" This is niost easily scen in the case of the red sandstone rocks, the debris of which,
wlen drifred over the adjoining formations, impart a different colour ta tlie soils which
rest upon them. Thus on ascending th. Tobique two or three imiles-above the Narrows,
on the right bank ofthe River, a layer of red drift, a few feet in thickness. dcrivcd most
probably from the red rocks above the rapids, is seen to rest ou a thick bed of slate drift,
and ta form the available surface. Similar red drift extends itself in a similar' direction
from the red rocks of Sussex Vale; and Dr. Gesner, in bis interesting reports, describes
similar drift as visible along the shores of Grand Lake, and in tnaty othe locaiities.

"Sonietimes, also, the upper rocks, which formerlyoverspread thesurfàce of a country,
have been worn down, washed away, and entirely drifted off, leaving us oniy the pover -of
iniferring that they once existed by the layers offine mud, sand or gravel derived from thcm,
which we observed upon the lower rocks which still remain.

"This is seen in'New Bandon Parish, where the red soik appear to bc ebiily derived
iron red rocks, which formerly existed in the direction of the Bay of Chaleurs; aud in tie
Parish of Botsford, in Wcstmorcland County, the fine red soils of which have bcen drifted
from Prince Edward Island, or from rocks in that direction, which have now disappearcd.

"Further, it not unfrequcntly happens that the drifted. mîaterials 1which cover thxe
surface of a country, and which fori its soils, consist of tic debris of two cr more entirely
different kinds of rock mixed together, as we rcadily understand that sueli different ina-
torials migit be mixed together, if the same current were to pass, as the River St. John
does, in succession over a. series of different gological formations, and to mingle together
in the same'sea bottoni, and in different proportions, the fragments of all. The nature of
the soil thus formed would not b3 indicated cither by that of the rock on which it rests, or
by that of any one of the ten or more rocks fron which it had been partially derived.
Thus while an intimate relation undoubtedly does exist between the soils and rocks of a
country in general, and a very special relation between any given soil and the rock fron
which it has been derived, so that the inspection of a Geological map will convey ta the
instructed eye a true general notion of the agricultural character and capabilities of the
country it represents; still it does not exhibit to the eye, as I have said, the absolute and
comparative fertility of its different soils in terms of any given crop, nor eau it, in a country
like this precisely define the linits which separate sous of one quality froi those of
another.

" These points are only to be ascertained by special inquiry, and by a special survey
and personal inspection.. To make-such inquiries and such apersonal inspection, wasaoIng
the main objects of my tour through the Province. The:resulteof what I saw aud learned
myselif together with much other information obtained fromn the documents contained in
the Land Office, from Dr. Gesncr's Reports, and from other sources, I have been able
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chiefly through the indefatigable and most willing assistance lent to me byMr. Brown, to
embody in the m:aps No. II. and No. III., attached to the present Report.

"In these mars I have represented by different colours and figures, the diffeient
qualities of soil in the Province, and the geographical position and approximate extent of
each quality. For this purpose I have divided the soils into five different qualities, repre-
sented by a series of numbers, of which No. 1 indicates the best and No. 5 the worst quality.

The special varieties of soil denoted by the figures and numbers, are as follows:-
"No. I. on the uncoloured, and the briglht red on the coloured nap, denote the soil

of the best quality in the Province. This consists chiefly of river intervales, islands, and
marsli lands. It is only of limited extent, and is confined, for the most part, to tho cour.se
of the River St. John, that of the Petitcodiac, and to the neighborhood of Sackville.

" No. II. and the pale red colour, denote the best quality ofupland, and such portions
of good intervale and marsh land as arc not included under No. I. It is to be understood,
however, that there is much marsh land, both dyked and undyked, which does not deserve
a place even under this second head. This first class upland exists chiefly in the Counties
of Carleton and Restigouche.

"No. III. coloured blue, is the second rate upland, inferior to No. IL, but still vèiy
god in quality. It represents the iedium soils of the Province, and stretches over a much
larger surface than any of the other colours.

"No. IV., coloured bright yellow, is inferior in quality to any of the others. It is
decidediy inferior or poor land, resembling the least productive of tliat which is now under
cultivation. It consists for the most part of light sandy or gravelly soils, hungry,.but easily
worked, or of stony and rocky ground, which is diflicult and expensive to clear, but in
sone parts of Charlotte County, productive when cleared.

" Tbie class also includes lands covered with heavy hemlock, and other soft wood,
which, though hard to elear, and unfavorable for first crops, inay hereafter prove produc-
tive when it lias been subiitted fairly to the plough. It will be seen that a great extent
of this bright yellow land exists in the northern hall of the Province.

'No. V. coloured pale yellow, includes all which in its present condition appears in-
capable of cultivation.

The oaked f eats, distinguished as bogs, heaths, barrens, carriboo plains, &c., are all
comprebended under this colour, and tracks of swampy country, which at present are. not
ouly useless in theimselves, but a source of injury to the adjoining districts. All this pale
yelion is not to be considered absolutely irreclaimable, but to be unfit for present culture
or for settlement, till much larger progress has been made in the general improvement of
the Province. The dark spots, coloured with Indian ink, represent the localities of some
of the naked and barren plains which are included under this No. V.

".It is not to be supposed that I or my travelling companions have been able to in-
spect, even cursoriiy, the whole of the country we have thus ventured to colour, and to
distinguish by nunbers. The country we have actually seen and explored during our late
tour may be judged of from the green lines traced on both maps, which represent the routc,
ve tool, and the country we actually wentover. Our knowledge of the resthas been gathered

friom numacrous persons whom we met with in different parts of the Province,. from the
reports and surveys deposited in the Land Office, and from observations of Dr. Gesner.
Tiiough far from being correct, tliese maps are valuable, both as an approximation to the-
truth, and as eibodying nearly all that is at present known as to the soils of the Province.
Your Excellency will, 1 am sure, both be inclined to value them more, and to inke. larger
allowances for their want of correctness, when I mention they are the only niaps O, the
kind of any country which, so far as I know, have yet been attempted, and that they have
been of necos!ity exccuted in a very short period of time for so extensive a work.

"The relative arcas, or extent of surface covered by these several soils, as they arc
represented in the coloured map, are very nearly as follows:

N o. I. coloured bright red,....... .................. 50,000 acres.
No. II. coloured light red,.......................................1,000)000
No. III. coloured blue,.............. .............................. 6,950,000,
No. IV. coloured bright yellow,..... .............. 5,000,000
No. V. coloured pale yellow,................................... 5,000,000

Total area of the Province,............................18,000,000 acres.
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"The area of the Province has been calculated so as to include the territory within
the boundary, as it may possibly be determined, between New Brunswick and Canada.

'<Such are the relative geographical limits of the soils of different qualities in the
Provinee, aad the areas covered by each respectively, according to the best information I
have been able to colleet.

" The absolute values of each variety of soils in terms of the staple crops of the Pro-
vince, I have estimatea as follows

"It is usual to talk and judge of the absolute or comparative value of ]and in New
B;runswick by the quantity of hay it is capable of producing. I have taken this crop
therefore as one standard by which to fix the absolute and relative value of the different
qualities of the soil in the Province. Then of the grain crops-oats, taking the whole
Province together, is the most certain, and probably the best in quality. The culture of
the oat is extanding also, and the consumption of oatmeal us a common food of the people,
is greatly on the increase. I take this crop therefore as¢a second standard. I assume also,
but this is an arbitrary assum ption, that as an index of the value of land at this tiue in this
Province, with its present modes of culture, 20 bushels of oats are equal to a ton of hay.
In other words, I assume that where a ton of hay can be produced, twenty bushels of oats
may be produced, or its eluivalent of some other vaiet,y of human food.

"Thus I have the mucans of giving a value to the different varieties of soil, in ternis
cither of food for stock or food for man.

" I have classifiel the soils of the Province, therefore, in ternis of these crops at the
following absolute and relative value per imperial acre.

No. I. will produce 2 tons of hay, or 50 bushels oats per acre.
No. IL « 2 tons " 40 bushels
No. III. " 1 tons " 30 bushels
No. IV. 1 ton 20 bushels

"The only reasonable objection whieh so far as I know can be made against this esti-
mate is, to the value in oats assigned to the quality of the soils called No. 1.

"It may be correct to object that this first class soil does not in practice prduce 50
bushels of oats, but the real effect of this objection is very.small: First, because nearly, all
this land is yearly eut for hay: Second, because grain crops (except in Sunbury, the In-
dian Corn,) do not succced upon itin consequence of their rankness, which makes theni
lodge and refuse to ripen: and, Thirdly, because under proper culture in this climate. land
that produces 2½ to 4 tons of hay, as the first class intervale and dyked ma.rsh does, ought
also to bear easily and to ripen upwards of 50 or. 60 bushels of oats.

" The whole production of food for nan or beast whieh the Province .would yield,
supposing all:the available land to be cultivated according. to the present methods, and that
hay and oats bear to each other the relation of one ton to twenty bush.els, would therefore
be-

Tons of Hay. Basels cf Oats.
lst Class,...................................... 125,000 or 2,500o000
2nd Class,............... ........ .............. 2,000,000 or 400 000

rd Glass,..................................10,425;000or 208effl,000
4th Class....................... ............. 500,000 or 10,000,000

Total produce,.........................13,050,000 261,000,000
Being an average produce per acre over the thirteen millions of acres of available land, or
1 tons of hay or 27 bushels of oats.

"What amount of population will this quantity of food sustain ?
"There are various ways by which we may arrive at an approximation to the number

of people which- a coumntry will comfortably maintain upon its own agricultural resources.
The simplest and the most commonly adopted in regard to a new countiy like this, is to
say, if so many acres now in cultivation support the present population, then, as many times
as this number of acres is contained in the whole available area of the country, so many
times may the population be increased without exceeding the ability of the country te
sustain it.

"Thus in New Brunswick, there are said to be at present about 600,000 acres under
culture; and- the produce of these acres sustains, of-
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Men, womnen and children............................................. 210,000
llorses and cattie..................... ....................................... 150,000
Sheep and pigs... .................................... 250,000

"But 600.000 are contaiied in 13,000,000, the number of available acres in the Pro.
vince, nearly 22 tiies, so that supposing every 600,000 acres to support an equal popula.
tion. the Province ought to be capable of feeding about:-

Men, women and children.. ............................................ 4,620,000
H orses and cattle.................................. ...................... 3,800,000
Sheep and pigs ................. 5,500,000

The hunan populati 'n aud the stock maintaining the same relative proportions as they do
at present.

" But this estimate is obviously only a mere guess, and by accident only can be near
the truth, because supposing the <¡nantity of land .actually in culture to be correctly stated,
(which cannot with any degree of confidence be affirmed,) the important consideration is
entirely neglected, that the land now in cultivation nay be much superior in quality to
those which arc in a wilderness state. This indeed is very likely to be the case, as the
liistorv of agriculture shows that, the least productive lands by nature, unless they are
much more easy to work, are ahvays the last to be brought into cultivation. It leaves out
ot Vie:w also the que.stion of ful, which we shall by and by sce has a most important re-
lirioi to the agricultural capaiilities of a country aud it. power of supporting a given
aiount of population.

" But fromu the date above given we can approximate to the trut-h in another way,
answering dirctly the question, what amount of population will the produce we suppose
the Provincc able to yicld, maintain?

"If we suppose a uil grown man to live entirely upon oats without other food, he
will require to support him for twelve months, about 10001b. of oatmeal, equal to about
2000lb. of oats, which at the low average of 351b. per bushel, amounts to 57 bushels. If
we allow that each of the population, big and little, consumes 40 bushels, an apparently
high average, thon the consumption of eacl individual, according to our estimate of the
con:parative productive p owers of the land, in regard to hay and oats, would be equivalent
to two toi' of hay, in other words, the breadth of land which would grow two tons of hay
would on an average support one individual if fed upon oatmoal.

"The utsual aliowance for the winter feed of a horse in this Province is four tons of
hay, and for a cow two tons, shcep and pigs may be estimated at a quarter of a ton each.

d The cattle and horscs together are estimated at 150,000. If the relative proportions
of the two kinds of stock be as in Canada West, about four to one, then the entire popula-
tion and live stock, (poultry, dogs, &c., &c., excluded,) would require for their support
the following amount of produce, calculated in tons of Lay:

210,000 at 2 tons eaci.............. ................................. 420,000 tons.
30,000 horses, 4 tons each.......................................... 120,000 <

120,000 cattle, 2 tons. ..................................... ....... 240,000 «
250,000 sheep and pigs, 1 ton...... .............................. .62,500 C

842,500
"But we have seen that the average produce in hay of the whole 13,000,000 acres of

available land may be estimated at one and a third tons per acre,-the above 842,500 tons of
hay therefore represent 631,875 acres of land of average quality.

"It will be observed that this sum comes very near the extent of land supposed to be
at present actually cultivated in the Province. It is also about one-twentieth part of the
whole available area (13,000,000 acres) in hay; so that ihe Province, according to
this mode of calculation, be supposed capable of suppo-ting twenty times its present
number of inhabitants and of live stock, that is-

Men, women and children. .............. ............ 4,200,000
Ilorses..................... ..................... 600,000
Cattle.................................. .. ...................... 2.400,000
Sheep and pigs................................................... ........... 5,000,000
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l If the proportion of animals materially diminish, of course the number of human
beings which the counwtry is able to support, would proportionably increase.

Those wlo are fimiliar with the feeding of stock will have observed that in the pra-
eeding calculation I have-allowed for the support of the live stock oaly during the seven
mîonths of winter, and that no land lias been assigned for pasture during the remainder of
the year.while the hay is growing.

"It will be also observed, however, that I have supposed all the stock to be full growu,
and have assigned a full allowance of hay to every animal, whatever its age. A considerable
surplus, therefore, will remain unconsumed when the winter ends, which will go some
length in feeding the stock in summer, or, whieh would be preferred, in allowing land to
be set aside for pastura or for sailing the animals with green food in the stables.

Again, by referring to the relative proportions of land employed in raising food for
the human and the animal population, iii the relative numbers in which they exist in New
Brunswick, as they are given iii a preceding page, it will be seen that about equal quan.
tities are devoted toeaci. That is to say, that nearly half of the land will always be under
a grain culture, and will consequently be producing a large quantity of straw of various
kinds, upon which all the stock will be more or less fed.

"I do not stay here te remark on the unthrift which I in many parts of the Province
observed, in the use of straw from different grains, nor upon the greater good which might
be derived from this part of the crops, under a more skilful mode of feeding. I only
observe that the two indefinite allowances above made will, in my opinion, amply make up
in the whole for the additionuai quantity of food necessary to maintain the stock during the
summer months over and above the quantity of hay adoptedin my calculation.

< Before quitting th3 general question as to the food which the Iad will raise, and
the population it will support, there are two additional observations which it is necessary to
introduce.

le First.-That I have made no allowance for the human food produced in the form of
beef, mutton, pork, milk, cheese and butter. The hay grown on the one half of the surface
of the country is, for the most part, consumed in the manufacture of these articles. When
a calculation is made of the quantity of human food raised in this way, the numerical rate
of the sheep and pigs to the human population being taken as it is in this Province at
present, and the dead weight of the stock at the average which the common breeds usually
attain by the present system of feeding, it appears that the beef, mutton, pork, and milk,
ouglit alone to support a population, equal to about one-third of that which the cern land
sustains.

" Thus the whole capabilities of the soil in respect to the support of population, nay
be represented by-

Men, women and children.................................................5,600,000
H orses...................................................... ................ 600,000
Cattle.............. ................................................... 2,400,000
Sheep and pigs...................................................... ....... 500,000

C Second.-That I bave made no reference to the Fisheries which are already so large
a source of wealth to the Province, and of food to the people. The value of this supply of
food may be allowed to stand against and pay for the West India produce, and other neces-
saries of life which they cannot raise themselves, but which in addition to their beef, milk
and meal, the inhabitants will require.

"l That we appear to fix at upwards of five and a half millions the amount of population
which New Brunswick, according to the data we have before us, would in ordiuary seasons
easily sustain. But here the question of fuel comes in to modify in a more or less remark-
able manner our calculations and opinions upon this important subject. This question is
deserving of a separate consideration.

Actual and comparalive productiveness of ee Province. as skown by the average quantities
of Wheat and other Crops now raised fron an Imperial acre of Land, -in the diferent
Counties.
" In the preceding I have given a sketch of the general agricultural capabilities of

New Brunswick, as they may be inferred from ità geological structure, and of the absolute
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and comparative productive qualities of its soils, as deducted from practical observation and
inquiry. But the natural qualities of the soil may be neglected, overlooked, or abused.
The actual yield of the land may bc very disproportionate to its possible yield. The crops
may be less than they ought to be, for one or other of many reasons, to which I shall advert
in the subsequent part of this Report.

" It is in fact the actual condition of the practical agriculture in the Province which
will determine the actual productiveness of its soils; while on the other hand, the possible
productiveness of its so being known, the amount of produce actually raised will serve as an
index or measure of the actual condition. of the agricultural practice.

"Looking at the matter in this point of view, it appeared to me of much consequence
to collect as widely as could be done with the time and means at my disposal, numerical
statements as to the actual number of bushels of the different kinds of grain and root crops
usually cultivated within the Province, whiel were now raised from animperial acre ofland
in its several Counties. Finding it impossible to collect all these data myself, I addressed
a Circular to the farming proprietors and Agricultural Societies in the several parts of the
Province, and from the answers I. have received, the Tables (Nos. IV. and V.) have been
compilcd. They are not to be considered as rigorously accurate ; they are liable to certain
suspicions to which I shall presently advert; but they are the first of the kind that have
ever been compiled in reference to this Province; the numbers they contain have been
given, I believe, according to the most careful judgment of the persons by whose names
they are guaranteed, and in the absence of better information, they are deserving of a
considerable amount of credit.

"These Tables exhibit several facts of an interesting and some of a very striking kind;
thus-

" 1. Te produée actually raised difers much -in different parts of the same County.
Thus, in Westmoreland, one person returns 15 and another 20 bushels as the average pro-
duce of wheat; in King's, one gives 15, auother 25; in Sunbury, onegives 12J and another
20 ; in York one gives 15 and another 32, and so on. Similar differences exist in regard
to other kinds of grain.

Such differences are natural enough, and do not necessarily imply any incorrectness
in the several returns. They niay arise fron natural and original differences in the nature
of the soil; froni its being more or less exhausted by previous treatmcnt ; or froi the
actual fIarming being in oue case botter than in another.

" 2. I regard to Wheat, the lowest minimum is in Queen's, where 8 bushels are given
as sometimues renped.* In St. John, Charlotte and King's, the minimum is 10 bushels;
from Carleton no return is given, and altogether the answers from that County are few and
therc'ore defective. The largest maxima are from Kent, Charlotte and York, where 40
306 and 32 bushels respectively are sometimes reaped.

" 3. In regard to Outs, only one County (Queen's) ever reaps less than 2b bushels an
acre, according to these returns. In that County, as little as 13 bushels is occasionally
reaped.

,In four Counties the crop sometimes reaches 60 bushels; in twoothers, 50; in one,
45; and in tour, to 40 bushelN an acre. These nutubers indicate what is indeed confirmed
by nurmerous other circumstances, that not only do oats succeed admirably, but that they
are well adapted to, and are one of the surest or least uncertain crops now grown in the
Province.

" 4. As to 3fqize or ndian Corn, it will be seen that only in two Counties, (King's
and Queen's,) is tie minimum stated at less than 35 bushels an acre, while in four counties,
the small!est vield of this crop is represented at 40 and 45 bushels. In Sunbury, the large
return of. 80 bushels an acre is sometimes obtained, and in Charlotte and Northumberland,
as much as 60 bushels.

This crop is liable to injury from early frosts, and is therefore somewhat uncertain
in this elimate, which by the great heat of its summers is otherwise well adapted to its
growth. The fOur Counties of Sunbury, Queen's, Charlotte and Northumberland, would
seem hy the returns to be specially favorable to this crop. If 'so, its larger cultivation
should e eucouraged.

"5. As to Backwh71eat, 15 bushels au acre are the smallest return, while crops of 70
bushels are sometimes reaped. The experience of the last two years has shown not only
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that this crop in one or other of its varieties is tolerably certain, but that it is well adapted
to the exhausted condition of many of the soils, and affords also a very palatable food.

"6. Of Potatoes, the smallest return is 100 bushels, or about three tons per acre;
but in Queen's County, a thousand bushels, about fourteen tons, arc sometitnes obtained.
This latter amount is rarely surpassed, even in the west of Scotland, the north-western parts
of England, and in Ireland, where the soil and climate are most propitious to this root.

"Î. But the most striking fact brought out by these Tables is the comparative high
number by which the average produce of each crop in the entire Province is represented.
These averages appear in the last line of the second table, and are as follows

VI: Wheat.................. ................................... 19 11-12, say 20 bushels.
Barley.....................................29 bushels.
Oats.......................................... ...... ....... 34 do
Buckwheat.......................................... ...... 33J do
Rye................................................... ... 20- do
Indian Corn ........................ .............. ....... 41 do
Potatoes.................. ........... 2261 do or 6 tons.
Turnips ......................................... .. ....... 456 do or 13J tons.
No very correct or trustworthy averages of the produce of the different crops in

England, Scotland, or Great Britain, generally, have yet been compiled. Itf is belieVed,
however, that 25 bushels of wheat per imperial acre, is a full average yield of ail the land
in Great Britain on which this crop is grown : some places, it is true, yield from 40 to 50,
but others yield only 10 or 12 bushels per acre.

"It is of less importance, however, to compare the above averages with any similar
averages from Europe. It will be more interesting to Your Excellency and theLegislature,
to compare thcm with similar averages collected in other parts of the -Continent of America.

"In the yearly volume of the transactions of the New York State Agricultural Society,
for 1845, an estimate is given of the produce per imperial acre of each kind of crop in the
several Counties, and a series of general averages for the whole State. The State ttverages,
compared with those for New Brunswick above given, are as follow:-

VII. Average produce per LTnperial ..4tre.
State of New York. New Brunswick.

Wlicat............................................. 14 bushels 20 bushels.
Barley............... ........................... 16 " 29 "

Oats ............................................ . 26 34
R ye............... ................................ 9 " 20,1
Buckwheat.............. 14 4 3
Indian Corn........... ..... ...... .... 25 41î
Potatoes................................... . ... 90 " 226

« Turnips........................................... 88 " 460
Hay.......................... .... ,.................. " 1t tons.

"The superior productiveness of the soils of New Brunswick, as it is represented in
the second of the above columns, is very striking. The irresistible conclusion to bc drawn
from it appears to be, that looking only to what the soils under existing circumstances and
methods of culture are said to produce, the Province of New Brunswick is greatly superior
as a farming country to the State of New York.
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APPENDIX B
AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE MATAPEDIA DISTRICT.*

"The Townsliip of Restigouche is situated at the head of the tideway on the Resti-
gouche, which forms its southera boundary; it is divided fron the township of Matapedia
by the river of that nane, up which they extend; its gencral charaetcr is an elevated table
land, from two to eight hundred feet above the sea; the surfatce is much broken with
ravines and narrow valleys, the sides of which often fori nngles with the horizon of from
twenty to forty degrees ; the summits of the hills are of considerabie extent, presenting in
some cases an even surface for several miles in leugth, by upwards of half a mile in width.
The ground is a brownish or yellow loani, of a good quality, free from stones, the substrata
being generally trap rock, which when decomposed foris au extremely fertile soil. It is
well timbered with yellow and brown birch, maple, whitc birch, balsarn, fir, spruce, beeh
and rowan trec or mountain ash; the latter uamed woods, iuterrmixed with white pine and
cedar, also prevail on the sides of the hills, which, from their excessive steepness, do not
ocoupy as mucli room as might be expected from the broken appearance of the ground ; the
extent of the flats in the ravines and valleys is limited; the tinber on these places is chiefly
soft wood, with some ash aud elm.

" The description above will apply to the Township of Matapedia, vhich is also bounded
on the south by the Restigouche. Liuestone exists in both these Townships, suficient for
building purposes and manure whenever il nay be required; the ground is well supplicd
with springs and small brooks, the water of whieh is of a good quality.

It might bc supposed, that from its elevation, the tract of country just described,
would, in a great measure, be unfit for cultivatior; the crops raised, however, in this dis-
trict, at the height of a thousand feet above the sea, ripen as early, return as ruch, and
are of as good quality as those grown in the valleys.

" A few years ago the country around the Bay of Chaleurs was considered untit for
raising wheat; experience has proved this unfounded, and it now produces all the kinds
of grain raised in Eastern Canada. The climate does not appear colder than in the district
of Quebec. Fogs are little known. Showers of snow fall about the end of October; winter
generally sets in, in the middle of November, but fine weather oftcn continues ta the end
of the month ; the average height of the snow is four ta five feet when deepest; it disap-
pears about the beginning of May, and the ground is fit for sowing a few days afterwards.

"Owing ta the direction of the Baie des Chaleurs and River IRestigouche, the winds
arc either westerly or fron the east ; strong gales are of rare occurrence.

"[he well cultivated grounds in the neighbourhood of Dahomie, yield, uf wheat,
thirty ta thirty-two bushels per acre; peas, about the saine; aats, forty ta forty-cight;
barley, forty-five ta sixty; potatoes, three ta four hundred; carrots, two hundred and
seventy ta three hundred bushels per acre; hay, two ta four tons per acre. The weight
of grain exhibited at the Agricultural Shows in the district, has been as follows: spring
whcat per Winchester bushel, sixty-four ta sixty-seven pounds; fall ditto, sixty.six; Si-
berian wheat, sixty-four to sixty-five ; oats, forty-two ta forty-eight and a half; barley,
fifty-four ta fifty-six; field peas, sixty-six ta sixty-seven pounds.

" On ncw land, not cleared of stumps, the yield of wheat has been thirty to one;
fifteen ta twouty ta one is not unusual. * * * *

"Two thirds of the surface of these townships, (isiguce and Matapedia,) is of
the quality already described, and comprise an area of nearly one huudred thousand acres of
excellent land, that is from the Restigouche ta Clark's Brook on the east side, and M21ili
Stream on the wcst side of the Matapedia.

" On the cast side of the Matapedia from Clark's Brook the appearance of the country
is cxtremely unfavorable; steep hills rising from the river's edge, in many places denuded

*Report to tbe Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, by A. W. Sims, November, 1848.
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of wood by fire, and in others covered with a close growth of soft wood; the soil in gencral
shallow and full of small stones. Of this section eleven miles in length by five broad, not
more than an eleventh or five thousand acres is fit for cultivation."

The aspect on the west frotn the river is not much different from that of the other
side; the ground, however, though much broken by ravines is of a better cescription, thc
fires have done less dainage to the timber which is a mixture of hard and soft wood. About
half of the ground between Mill Stream and McKennon's Brook, embracing an extent of
twenty-eight square miles, may be considered capable of advantageous cultivation ; this
would give nine thousand acres; it is well watered by the brook just mentioned and by
that known as Connor's Gulch. Continuing on the west side of the river above McKen-
non's Brook, the surface in gencral is of less elevation than in the country already describ-
cd ; moist ground is more frequent, the timber consists of balsam fir, sprucc, yellow, white
and black birch, maple, cedar and white pine; in swampy places cedar and black and
grey spruce predominate. The soil though much inferior to that at the mouth of the Ma-
tapedia, may be considered as of a fair quality; this will apply gPncrally to the foot of the
lesser Lake Matapedia, enibracing an extent of eighty miles. About two-fifths or twenty
thousand acres may be considered good."

I On the east side from Pitt's Brook, and across the Casapseul tu near Fraser's Brook,
the soil and timber is of the same description as on the other side, the ground is drier, and
but few maple trees are found, fires have destroyed a great portion of the wood near the
Matapedia, raspberry and other bushes, small white birch and poplar are now found in
these places."

"Twenty thousand acres or about half of this section may be considered good land."
"Between Fraser's Brook and Fifty-six mile Brook near the southeru boundary of

the Seigniory of Matapedia, the soil, timiber and character of the soil is diversified; from
Fraser's Brook to the head of Little Lake the ground is in general very strong, tough and
broken; a portion, however, is fit for cultivation near the shore, and after reaching the
sunimit of the ridge which does not extend more than from three-quarters to a mile back,
the soil improves and is covered with a good growth of fir, white, yellow and black birch,
maple, cedar aud white pine, and the general elevation of the ground is not much over
two hundred feet, excepting one or two hills. From Little Lake to Fifty-six mile Brook
there are flats bordering on the river, well timbered and sometimes of considerable ex-
tent."

" The available ground on this section which exceeds forty-five square miles, will
ainount to about half of its extent, fifteen thousand acres."

" On the west side of Little Lake and to the Seigniory of Matapedia, the general charac-
ter of the soil and tinber does not differ essentially fron that of the section just described.
At the base and partly up the sides of a hill near the foot of the Lake, (rising six or seven
hundred above it) the timber is chiefly maple and other hard woods, the. flat bordering
the river is wider than in other places, the interval formed by alluvial deposits also extends
up the Umqui, the mouth of which is near the Seigniorial line; ash, elm and the timber
already mentioned as predominating in this district cover these places."

"The ground fit for cultivation in this section, forty-eight s.quare miles in extent, is
about seventeen thousand acres."

"The Seigniory Matapedia extends a league round the lake, and contains about ninety
thousand acres in superficies ; near the southern end of the lake there is a chain of hills
bearing south ten degrees west nearly a thousand feet high, with a base from three to four
miles broad; around the foot, and for some distance up the sides, maple, black birch, and
other hard woods are the prevailing timber."

Fromi the Umqui up to this chain of hills, and ou the east side of the Matapedia from
Fifty-Six Mile Brook to the foot of the lake the timber is mixed wood and the soil gene-
rally good.

" Along the shore of the lake, and extending inwards as you approach the upper end,
fir, cedar, poplar, spruce, small juniper or tamarac, white hirch, ash, and white pine are
found; the ground is swampy, with low ridges of dry ground in places covered with mixed
and hard wood ; from the northern slope of the hils mentioued to the lake, and ucross
the Nemtaye to the line dividing the Seigniory from the Crown Lands, the sanie character
prevails, rendering the ground in this part of thc seigni:>ry of little value ; at its upper or
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northern end very good land is found. My instructions not authorizing it, I did not ex-
amine the ground on the eastern side of the lake; its general appearance is rugged.

" In this section, a surface of more than one hundred square miles, (sixty-three of
which are seignorial,) three-fifths are fit for cultivation: that is, twenty-four thousand in
the seigniory, and fourteen thousand acres in Crown Lands."

From the Seigniory of Matapedia to that of iMetis, the country is undulating, the hills
seldoni attain an elevation over two hundred and fifty feet above their base. with flats gene-
rally of considerable extent on top. Near and on the sumumits white, black and yellow
birch, inaple, and rowan trees prevail; on the sides the saime kinds of wood with a greater
mixture of fir, spruce, pine, and cedar ; in the hollows and swamps, cedar and other soft
woods, elm, ash, and tamarac are found but not in abundance.

IIn valleys and hollows through which the streams flow, there are a number of small
lakes. It is difficult to convey a general idea of their form and the appearance of the hills
without inspecting a plan of the ground.

'In maay places the soil is full of small angular pieces of rock, and deficient of depth,
in others it is sandy: in the hollows and swamps there is a deposit of black mould from
six inches to thrce feet in depth with clay or a hard subsoil underneath : on the higher
grounds the soil is generally a yellow loam ; it may bc considered fully equal in quality
to the greater part of the country south of the St. Lawreree, east of Qnebec.

"About thirty.eight thousand acres, or rather more than three.sevenths of one hun-
dred and thirty square miles, the extent of this section, may be considered good arable
land.

"The line passes through a portion of the seigniory of Lepage-Thivierge, before
reaching the River Metis; the ground in the seigniory extending ten miles back from the
St. Lawrence. and in that of Metis, and the Fief of Pachot, six miles in depth, is quite as
good as in the section first described.

" The extent, of available ground within a width of ten miles between the Rivers
Restigouche and St. Lawrence, without including that on the east side of Lake Matapedia
or ia the Seigniory of Metis, Lepage-Thivierge, or Fief of Pachot, may be underrated at
two hundred and thirty-eight thousand acres in Crown Lands, and twenty-four thousand
in Seignorial; as it is not necessary that every portion should be fit for the plough, reserves
for fuel, fencng, and also building timber being required, even if this were the case.

" It may be here mentioned that a deposit of mari exists at one of the small lakes on
the Nemtaye, and will in all probability be found in other places. . Peat, another valuable
manure, is found in different parts of the districts. Limestone is abundant at the head of
Lake Matapedia and on its south-west side, and for some distance down the river * * *

" The climate of this portion of Canada does not differ materially from that of Quebec,
though rather cooler in summer; intense cold is not so frequent; rainy. weather or thaws
of long duration do not occur, however, in winter. Snow is expected about the 22nd
October, this does not remain longer than a day or two at furthest, and is followed by fine
weather with one or two falls of snow, to about the 21st November, when the winter may
.be said to begin. The depth of snow in ordinary winters, is four feet: it has been known
to reach six feet.

" Cultivatod land is clear of snow about the 20th of April; ploughing commences from
lst to 8th cf May. Rye, wheat and peas are sown from that time to the 28th May; oats
to the end of the month ; barley and potatoes to near the end of June; reaping generally
commences about the 25th August, and lasts to the end of September, when the potatoe
crop is fit to bouse.

I. 186 5
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APPENDIX C.

(FRONTIER ROUTE, LINE No. 1.)
From a Report by Mr. T. S, Rubidge, on an examination of the Oountry between-River

du Loup and Woodstock, 1860.
I have the honor to report on the character of the country and facilities'for êonstructing

a Railway from River du Loup to conneet with the New Branswick and Canada Railwuy,
at or near Woodstock.-I wish to state that the examination was of a general character.
And I beg to refer you to the accompanying mnap, whereon I have marked in red the route
in my opinion, most eligible for preliminary survey. Although I have not personally
explored the whole of the country traversed by the proposed line, more particulärly the
section south of the Grand Falls,-yet I have reason to- believe a practicable line, nearly
approximating to that indicated on the map, will be discovered, and I was sufficiently near
it to enable me to speak with a degree of aecuracy as to distances.

DIRECTION OF THE ROUTE RECOMMENDED FOR SURVEY.

River du Loup to Province Line, 63 miles.
Comnencing at the Station, the line crosses to the east side.of the Temiscouata Portage,

and running towards St.=XModeste, énters the valley of River Verte; thence followingthis
Valley, it ascends continuously to the 12th mile, the summit of the dividing ridge-between
the waters of the St. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.

Again crossing the Portage the line runs nearly parallel with it to.Blue River, thence
assuuing a direction to cross the Calaneau River near the Falls, and afterwards strikes the
head waters of the River aux Perches, it descends in the valley of that stream to.the Dégelé
settlement on the west bank of the River Madawaska. From this point to the Province
Lin2 the route lies along the level margin of the river.

Province Line to Grand Falls, 50 miles.
Continuing down the valley of the Madawaska and crossing the river above the rapids

at Ibittle Falls, the line enters the valley of the St. John ;hrough a depression in the
high ground in,rear of the village of Edmundston, and it thence lollows the east bank of
the River St. John, erossing it a short distance above Grand Falls.

Grand Falls to Woodstock, 70 miles.
The Engineer of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway has furnished me with the

following information :-" Having lately made an inspection of the country from the south
bend of the Meduxnikeag River to the crossing of the Presqu'isle River, L am enabled to
state thatthe character of the country is much the sameas that portion which has been already
surveyed, and I am inclined to the opinion that the road can be constructed at. nearly
as moderate a rate as that at which it has been already executed. There are two routes
open to the line in crossing the Presqu'isle, viz : the upper route keeping to the .westward
of the Williamson Lake, and crossing the river near the Tracy Mils, and thence onwards
to the bend of the main river,-and again the lower route taking to the eastward of the
Lake, and crossing the river about one mile below the. present bridge, and thence toward
the main river bank. From this point to the Grand Falls along the margin of the main river
the country presents a most favorable contour, the works of chief magnitude on the entire
route consisting merely in bridging the Presqu'isle and Aroostook Rivers."

Woodstock to St. Andrews, 87 miles.
The line has been located to Canterbury, 22 miles ; thence to St. Andrews, the railway

is open for. traffic.
83
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OP TUE ROUTE--CHARACTER OF TUE COUNTRY, &C.

Abstract of Distances.
River du Loup to Province Line, 53 miles, not surveyed,
Province Lino " Grand Falls, 50 "
Grand Falis Woodstock, 70 "
Woodstock ' Canterbury, 22 " " located and in progress.
Canterbury St. Andrews, 65 " " opened for traffic.

River du Loup "St. Andrews, 270 miles.
Fromu River du Loup to Dégelé at the foot of Lake Temiscouata is perhaps the most

difficult and expensive portion of the route, requiring very careful exploration and survey.
A whole season would be necessary to perform this service satisfactorily, as in the

event of the line recoamended, proving unfavorable, it would then become necessary to
examine the country in the direction of the dotted line on the map.

hie chief difficulty to be surnhoanted, is the dividing ridge or water shed between the
St. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.

This sunimit elevation, 880 feet vooove the sea, is unavoidable; but the route by the
Lakes des Roches and the St. Francis is favorable, inasmuch as it only exceeds by 100
feet the Trois Pistoles summit, tho luwest yet ascertained.-From the River du Loup
Station, 320 feet above the sea, the ground rises in terraces, separated by short steep slopes
or rocky ridges.

These tLrrace(-' are traversed by streams flowiug parallel with the St. Lawrence, and
are necessarily erossed uearly at right angles. It is therefore supposed that the works on
this section wili be of 1an expensive character. South of the summit to the Dégelé the
country is cro>'sed and intersceted in every direction by rocky ridges or bold rugged hills,
which in somo instauces attain an elevation of 1800 feet above the sea.

The geineral elevation of the ground at the base of these hills varies fróm 670 to 900
feet above the sea.

Owing to the brok, n character of the country it is supposed that a large proportion
of the line will be curvetl, and that in extreme cases curves of half a mile radius will be
required.

And long maximuni gradiets estinated at fifty feet per mile will be of frequent
occurrence.

River du Loup is the. only important strcam crossed, all other streans with the excep-
tion of the Cabaneau and River Verte are crossed near their sources. The bridging will
therefore be unimportant. but 1s a general rule the approaches will be heavy.

The total length of bridt. ing will probably not exceed 750 feet lineni. . Timber of good
quality is abundant, but stone suitable for building will not be readily obtained.

The rock formation is chiefly Gneiss, Clay Slate or other similar rocks.
The soil is gravelly and frequent.ly very rocky, but there is much excellent land on

the route still ungranted.
The timber is generally Spruce, Pine, Birch, Cedar and occasionally Maple.
Settlements extend about six miles back of River du Loup. thence to the Dégelé the

line runs through an unbroken forest.
The proposed route is generally withi v 3 miles of the new I Temiscouata Portage,"

therefore materials for construction or supplies for labourers will be obtained without much
difficulty.

And the west shore of Lake Temiscouata from the Cabaneau to the Dégelé is partially
settled ; there is also a Grist and Saw NMill in this neighbourhood.

Lumbering operations are carried on to some extent on the tributaries of the St. John
and Lake Teumiscouata. rid wat,- power is abundant in this section of the country. Fromt
the Dégelé ti Grand Falls, the 'untry is remarkably lavorable for railway purposes.

The valley of the Madawamka is generally flat or slightly undulating and its average
elevation ùbove the sea 5W0 feet; it is skirted on cither hand by a continuous range of high
steep hills which near the Province Line and in the vicinity of Edmundston approach the
river.

These hills may however be avoided without difficulty, but the present highw' y may
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possibly be interfered with.-This portion of the lino will befound very direct, the Grades
light and the curves o! large radius. Settlements occur at frequent intervals all along the
west bank of the river, and towards Edmundston on the east bank also.

Thus far the settlers are chiefly French Canadians.
The village of Edmundston is situated at the junetion of the iMadawaska with the

river St. John, and promises to become a place of sume importance as a Lumbering Depôt.
The river St. John is here the boundary between New Brunswick and the United States.-
Both sides of the river are settled as high up as the river St. Francis, and several first
class Saw Mills have recently been erected which manufacture lumber for the St. John and
American markets.

From Edmundston the line will continue down the valley of the St. John, ut very
favorable grades, passimg throu-h à comparatively well settled, fertile, and level part of
the country.

And long straight linos and curves of large radius may aiso be obtained liere.
The banks of the St. John are alluvial, rising succôssively in stops towards ranges of

highlands lying parallel with the river.
The rocks throughout this section of. the country belong to the primitive formation.

Roofing slate has been discovered nieur Green river.
Limestone suitable for lime has also been found.
The soil generally is a stiff clay.
The streams to be crossed are unimuportant, but their valleys are someiles very broad,

necessitating heavy embankments. A great part of the route will be through cleared land.
The vacant lands are usually 2.or 3 concessions back from the river.

The settlers in the Madawaska territory, which incluaes both sides of the river between
Edmundston and Grand Falls, are Acadian French.

Near Grand Falls the country becomes broken and rocky, and is thinly settled.
A favorable site for crossing the river St. John" occurs about a mile above the Fails,

the banks are high and steep, and the stream uarrows to a width of less than 500 feet.
But much careful examination will be necessary before selecting this crossing. The
bridgi ng on this section will not, it is supposed, exceed 1000 feet lineal, including the St.
John and Madawaska, the only important strea ms crossed. The elevation of the river in
the upper basin or reach is about 420 feet above the sea.

Collbrooke, the shire town of the County of Victoria, is located on the west bank of
the river, opposite the Falls; and immediately below them a suspension bridge of 190 feet
span is now being constructed by the Government, the stone for the work is quarried on
the spot.

Grand Falls is a formidable obstacle to lumbering operations, the river rails 74 feet
over a perpendicular ledge of slate rock into a narrow gorge, nearly a. mile long, descending
in that distance 45 feet or 119 feet in all.

Square timber and saw logs are run over the falls, entailinga loss of 10 or 12 per cent.
thereby, but ail sawed lumber has to be hauled across the portage, between the upper and
lower basins, as also all supplies goiug up the river.

In New Brunswick lumbering operations have gradually receded, and now lie chiefly
on the waters of the upper St. John. The proposed Railway would certainly pronote the
settlement of this most valuable timber region. It would also develop the manufhetured
lumber trade by affording facilities for obtaining suppLies and for transportation to market,
either ut St. Andrews, Quebec or River du Loup. It would croate in the interior of New
Brunswick and the State of Mtaine a market for Canadian provisions, and thus open up a
new trade with Montreal and the cities farther west. Saw Mills for manufacturing ti'nber
woiuld be crected on the tributaries of the St. John; and eventually ainost al the timnber
on the river would be converted into Deals, Clapboards, Shingles and sinmilar short lumber.
The lumbering establishments on the upper St. John and Lake Teiiiiscouata require very
large supplies of Flour and Pork which (witl the exception ot' a small quantity obtained
direct from Quebec, by the Colonization road and Temiscouata Portage) are usually sent
by Steamboat or Railway to Woodstock, and are thence forwarded up the river in flat
bottomed boats towed by horses. At present the supplies and merchandise forwarded up
the river is stated to be equal in bulk to 80,000 Bbis. (Flour.)

A. 186529 Victoria.
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80,000 Barrels to Woodstock and vicinity.
Distributed as follows: . 30,000 " Tobique and Aroostook.

(20,000 " Grand Falls and upwards.
From Grand Falls to Woodstock is said to be one of the most productive agricultural

districts in New Brunswick, but the country appears rough and unfavorable for 'Railway
construction, being intersected by very deepvalleys and ravines, through which flow streams
leading into the river St. John. The surveys of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway
extend only to the Little Presqu'isle River, 10 miles north of Woodstock, and it-is report-
ed "from this point forward the surface of the country is comparatively level."--The va-
cant lands in this section of the country lie beyond the settlemeiits on the eastern- bank of
the St. John.-The population of the River St. John above Woodstock, including the
Aroostook country, is estimated at .10,000. The inhabitants of the county of Arooatook,
in the State of Maine, are much interested in the proposed Railway.-Their mest
important lumber streams flow into the St. John, and many of the roads leading from
the interior of the country conne'ct with the " Great Roads" of New Brunswick.-This
portion of the state is rapidly becoming settled by a large farming population, it is also a
most valuable timber region aboundingz in water power.-Frow the great quantity of lum-
ber manufactured for L American Market, as well as the supplies required for lumbering
operations, the Aroostook country must eventually prove a most important feeder :for the
Railway.-The amount of lumber, &c., produced and annually sent down the river is
stated to be nearly as fbllows, viz:

Square timber from above Grand Falls............................... 4,000,000 feet.
c" below t .............................. 3,000,000 c

in ls...........................20,000,000 No.
"awed lumber from -Aroostook, Clapboards ........................ 1,500,000

Boards........ ........... 750,000 "
Oats............................. .. 10,000 bushels.
Potatoes........................... 5,000 «
BuckwheatiNMeal................. 60 tons.
Oat................................. 30 "

Woodstock, the shire town ofthe county of Carlton, is situated on the west bank of
the St. John, at the iouth of the Meduxnikeag River, and at the extremity of aI Great
Road" to lioulton, Maine, on which there-is much traffic. Both towns are of considerable
importauce as beiug the centre of a large agricultural population. Extensive Ironworks
were formerly in operation near Woodstock, copper has also been discovered in the neigh-
bourhoorl. From W'oodstock to Canterbury, the presenit terminus of the New Brunswick
and Canada Railway, the distance will be cither 22 or 25 miles, dependent on the route
adopted. relative to this section, I extract the following information fron the report of the
Engiaeer and Manager. The location from Bel River to Woodstock is not yet decidedupon,
consequen4ly no work has been. comenced north of the former place. Two lines have
been surveyed, one runuing direct to Woodstock, the other to the fHoulton road, whieh it
crosses ncarly midway between Woodstock and Houlton. From Eel River direct to Wood-
stock, involving at the commencement grades of 50 feet for 2 miles from Bel River,. at
which point the summit is attained, and from which there is a descent ail the way to
Woodstock ; some heavy. work his to be encountered in crossing the wide creeks, which
cannot possibly bc avoided or materially reduced by any diversion of the line : nevertheless
the quantities of excavation are comparatively light, and the general direction good;
through 16 miles of Forest, and 6 miles cleared land, there is no curvation of less radius
than 1910 feet, and only threc of these to Woodstock. The grades nay also be considered
as flavorable, the maximum being 62 feet to the mile for one mile, and in the direction
of the down traffic. This is, without exception, the most practicable route from Bel River
to Woodstock. The comparative estimates however exhibit the cost of construction as
£37,527 in excess of those of the upper routes by the. Houlton Road. We may also men-
tion iii onnection with this route, that. its extension beyond Woodstock by way of the
easterij branch of Lanis Creek, is also the most favorable and practicable egress that can
be found over such a very rough country as presents itself in that vicinity: for I0,miles
morthward, 65 feet grades are, absolutely necessary to reach the summit level, the only
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redeeming qualification, being that the declivity is to the south towards St. Andrews and
is therefore favorable to the down traffic.

The work on the first 10 miles section from Uanterbury is of the heaviest character.
Fron Canterbury to St. Andrews is.65-miles.
The road is said to be completed and ingoodrunning order.
The number of way stations including Canterbury is 12.
The Guage is 5ft. 6in., uniform with the European and North American Railway

(St. John and Shediac.)-I was unable to obtain reliable information as to grades, curves
or permanent way.

Embankments are 15ft. wide at formation level, slopes 1- to 1.
Earth Cuttings 4 30 "
Rock " " 24 vertical.

Bridge abutments of-Ashlar Coursed, or in coursed Rubble.
Superstruction of Timber.

Culverts are of Cedar Timber or dry rubble masonry coursed.
The Company has a Grant from the Government of ail vacant lands within a distance

of 5 miles ou either side of the Railway. A large proportion of these lands are represented
as being very valuable as well for agricultural as for lanbering purposes. It is stated that
the harbour of Mt. Andrews is occasionally frozen, also that the depth of water at the en-
trance is insufficient. The first statement is incorrect. But with reference to the depth
of water it is stated in the Report ofthe Board of Works for 1858, that 40,000 t. yds of
dredging migit perhaps be sufficient to make the entrance of the Harbour available for a
depth of 8 feet at lon est spring tides, this would enable a vessel drawing 20 feet to come
into the Harbour at half tide. Spring tides rise from 24 to 26 feet, and neaps from 20 to
22. Chancook Harbour about 4 miles N. E. of St. Andrews, appears well adapted for
Ocean. Steaamers. The Railway is said to-skirt-the shore of this Harbour.

*87
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APPENDIX D.

(FRoNTIEit ROUTE, LINE No. 2.)

Correspondence in rc/creIce to the extensïion of the St. Andrews and Woodstock (the £Vcw
Brunswick and C(Janada) Railway to River du Loup.

St. Andrews, 5th September, 1864.
DEAR Srt,

On my arrival in Town on Saturday evening last, Mr. Osburn placed in my hands
your letter to him of the 20th ult., in which you express a desire to be furnished with a
copy of my Report of a Survey conducted by me during the Winter of 1861, for the ex-
tension of the St. Andrews Railroad to the Canadian Frontier.

I have now great pleasure in presenting you with copies of Reports I then made, and
gladly avail myself of a brief sojourn at home, to put you in immediate possession of any
useful information they may contain.

Your very truly,
WALTER M. BUCK.

SANDFORD FLEMING, EsQ.,
Civil Engineer, &c., &c.,

Tobique.

St. Andrews, N. B., 3rd February, 1862.
HENRY OSBURN, EsQ., Manager.
Dear Sir,

I beg to submit the following Report upon the Preliminary Survey reccntly made in
two sections, viz: from the south branch of the Meduxnikeag river (at which place the
former Richmond-Corner and E[illman-Valley locations terminated) to the St. John River
at Wilson's, and from the Grand Falls southward to the Tobique river at Hutchinson's.

This survey was commenced on October 15, 1861, and was continued to the 7th of
January, 1862, but was not completed at this period; tho section of country between the
river St. John, at the proposed crossing place at Wilson's by the Hardwood Creek, and
thence by the Valley of the Mcnguart river, and over the summit ridge, which divides the
head waters of the latter from that of the Trout brook and.Otellock river, to the Tobique
river being left untouched; as also the section of country north of the Grand Falls to the
Canadian Frontier.

The greater portion of this proposed route from the3 river St. Johr, has been traced on
foot through the Woods, in company with a small party nccessarily organized for such an
expedition, amongst whom were mon whose knowiedge of the localities, obtained from lum-
bering operations, justified their engagement, whilst others were emnployed for the purpose
of sacking or carrying the camp equipage and provisions. The time occupied in making
this exploration to within a few miles of the Canadian Frontier, from leaving St. Andrews,
was forty days, and you will observe from the copious notes taken during this period, that
the examination was carefully made, although under many difficulties, arising from the
continued inclemency of the weather. The surveying party on the section from Richmond
forward, under the direction of Mr. Chas. Haslett, received instructions to pursue a route
that was considered to be the most eligible and practicable in the direction of the river St.
John, this portion of the country having been better known from previous- travelling.

The other party, under the direction of Mr. John Otty, were sent forward to the
Grand Falls, and received instructions to commence the survey at that place, and on the
west side of the river, working southward, until it should become known from a reconnais-
sance on the east side of the river, through the interior of the country, whether a line of
road was practicable or not from the Tobique river to the Grand Falls; the examination
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having established the afimative, the surveying party were ordered to abandon their work
on the west side of the river, with which they.were progressing most favorably, and to com-
mence fresh operations on the east side, near the head of the Mooney brook, a tributary to
the Big Salmon river.

The Munguart river and Trout brook district was also examined the Valleys of these
waters are intercepted by a summit ridge, which will require more precise instrumental ex-
ploration, than could otherwise be made, to ascertain the maximum grades that will have
to be adopted:; on.the. other two sections the maximum grade is but 5,> feet per mile. It
vas intended to have contour levels taken over this portion of the route, and also all other

levels properly connected and reduced from one Datum, but unfortunately -the surveying
parties had to abandon all further operations on account of severe snow storms and other
causes. It would however take but a short time to connect the whole work by tho-se levels
at an early and more fhvorable period, the expense incurred would be but trifling in com-
parison with the great importance of having continuons levels and known relative elevations.

The section of cpuntry between the Grand Falls and the Canadian Boundary was next
explored, and proved the most favorable for Railway construction. The general proposed
direction will bc by the Valley of the Dead-brook, and Second Beaver-brook, crossing the
Grand river on its marginal flats, thence by the Sigas-lake and branch across the Sigas-
river, and stretching almost directly across to the forks of the Quisibis river; thence across
the Green River to the front of thc Green mountain, and approaching the main river at
St, Bazil, which will be the nearest*touching roint; and theu along a .table-land at the
foot of the Green river ridges to the Iroquois river, and up the Valley of this river to the
Uanadian boundary, where Mr. Rubidge, the Enginer in charge o the Canadian Survey,
terminated his explorations, having pronounced the former proposed route to the westward
of the Temiscouata lake, on instrumental examination, to bu entirely impracticable.

Your attention is particularlyrequested to the acconipanying map, shewing the line of
the- Halifax and Quebec RLailway and its connections, &c. ;-it has becu taken from a pub-
lished pamphlet '*On the political and econonical importance of comp!etiig the line of
railway from Hlalifax to Quebec," by Joseph Nelson. You will observe that the yullow
tinted line, being the proposed central line for the Intercolanial railway, is traced to the
westward of the Temiscouata lake evidently shewing that at the dime the map was prepared
and the proposed route marked thereon, nothing was then known of its actual procticability;
the* same may be said of that portion also which is lined between the Tobique river and
the Dégelé, at the foot of the Temiscouata lake. Daring the recent exploration, Green
Mountain, which is said to be upwards of one thousand feet above the St. John river,, was
ascended to its snow-clad top, and the. view of the country to, the eastward and northward
was sufficient to impress me with the impracticability of extending a road on tlhat side of the
mountain,- th'rough such a mountainousregion ; when I say impracticable, I mean by it a
mnost unjustifiable expenditure in construction.

Herewith is also furnished a profile of 17 miles of the survey between Grand Falls
and Tobique river, likewise au estimate of the cost of construction of-

50 miles of the proposed route amounting to £295,000 cy.
That of the first 80 miles, averaging per mile 5,440 Spg.
And-that of the other 20 miles 3,643 "

These estimates may be received as full and ample for the respective sections only, and
I trust that so far as this winter survey bas been extended, the result will be considered
satisfactory.

WALTER M. BUCK;
Engineer in charge of Survey.

St. Andrews, N. B., 8th March, 1862.
1TENRY M1AUDSLAY, ESQ.,

of London,
Board Director N. B. and 0. R. R.

DEAR -SIR,
In accordance withayour requestI beg to submit the following Report as iU1ppementaiy

to .that of 3rd February last.
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The site intended for the Station buildings at the Richmond terminus (so called) is at
McGeorge's, on the Hillmnan Valley; the grounds will be level for 1800 feet and cau be
graded on embankment to any extent in width that may hereafter be required ; this portion
was solected, as at first proposed, in consequence of a heavy ascending grade of 56 feet per
mile being required' to reach the summit at the Höulton and Woodstock road in a deep cnt-
ting and would not be suitable for the approach to the station.

The descent from the summit to the Valley of the Meduxnikeag river is made by
adopting steep gradients, one of 60 feet per mile being employed for a short distance.

From the point of intersection with thie high road the distance to the Woodstock is
reckoned as 7 miles, and to îloulton 5 miles; Foulton is situated about 3 miles within
the boundary line.

The preliminary survey recently made for the extensiun of the line northward, was
carried to within 3 miles of the St. John river, at Wilson's, opposite the Hardwood Creek,
at which place, the crossing will necessarily be on a high level of about 100 feet above water
surface, the width of the river being fully 800 fect. The partial location made was'twenty-
seven and a balf mile through a thickly wooded country, and in order to obtain correctly
the positions and elevations of points through which it was desirable to pass, the publie and
bye ronds were traversed, and levels taken ; forty-three miles of this work bas been accom-
plished in addition tu Lhc othcr work, and fron which a topographical plan of this portion
of the country can be made whenever required.

At the south branch of the Meduxnike3g river, which bas its rise in the State of Maine,
and joins the St. John water at Woodstock, the line crosses above the Falls, and at a
level of 55 feet above water surface. The fall of the river to Woodstock is about 215 feet
in a distance OF 8 miles, or thereabouts, so that a branch lino into Woodstock along the
Valley of tlis river would be perfectly practicable; the total distance to this point froi
St. Andrews is 96 miles.

The north branch of the Meduxnikeag river is next crossed at the 98th mile, with an
ascending grade, adout 35 feet above water level; the crossing is almost on the square and
a littie bolow the third falls, and over solid rock; both sides may be considered as natural
formed abutitents for bridging.

The location from Fulcan's on the 92nd mile and for about threc miles forward; must
of necessity approach and run parallel to the boundary lino within a mile distance, and at
the crossing of the Meduxnikeag south branch within one and three quarter mile. Prom
the north branch the lino takes an easterly course and crosses the little Presqu'isle river at
the 106th mile, in the Wilhianstown village, this stream flows from the Williamstown lake
to the St. John river, about 6 miles apart. The lake is a fine sheet of water two miles in
length, and one mile in width. The village of Williamstown is about 14 miles from Wood-
stock, and within 5 miles of the boundary line, the river at this place affords excellent
water power for Saw mills, and the village would, no doubt, become a thriving place whea
aecessible by railway.

From this point forward the location takes a northerly course witi uniform grades, to
'within 2 miles of the big Presqu'isle river on the 112th mile. This river which has its
s;urce in the State of Maine is crossed on the level 75 feet above water surface : it is ap.
proached from the south with a 49 feet grade, and from the north with a 53 feet grade;
the point of crossing is within 2 miles of the St. John river, and six miles of the boundary
line, and pursues a northerly course to the St. John river, at Wilson's, in Upper Wicklow,
opposite tha lardwood Creek.

The location was not completed to this point, but as the public roads were traversed,
and an exploration made through the woods, it was concluded that the character-of the
country did not vary much, and the estimates were framed upon the same average quanti-
ties per mile.

From Fulcan's on the 92nd mile to the St. John river on 120th mile, the quickest cur-
vature necessarily employed is 3° or 1910 feet radius, and this between the branches of
the Meduxnikeag river, and to within a mile of the Fiorenceville road (14 miles.beyond
the Meduxnikoag) the location chiefly consists of tangents, no quicker curvature being
required than one mile radius ; and from Florenceville to the St. John river, the location
is also principally-on tangents, the sharpest curvature being half a mile radius..

Three fourths of this section has been partially located and presents 20-miles cf
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straiglit line, 5 miles of 1° curvature or 5780 feet radius, and 5 miles of 2°, 2° 30' and 3°
curves, the radii being 2865 ft., 2292 ft., and 1910 ft.,; the maximum. gradient is 53 feet
per mile.

The quantities estimated on this section are for Earthwork 26,000 cubic yard., and
for rock 1666 cubic yards per mile. The total estimated cost of construction including
masonry, bridging, ballasting, superstructure an d station buildings, &c., will average £5,500
Stg. per mile.

The banks and bed of the St. John river, at the proposed crossing consisting of rock
formation, and the narrowest place as well, it is admirably adapted for bridging, more
especially as there is a fine granite quarry in the immediate vicinity. The approaches on
cither side of the-river will involve heavy embankments, but the grades will be favorable.

The next portion of country between the St. John and Tobique rivers, through which
the line would traverse, has not been surveyed, and but partially explored ; this length of
line will be about 26 miles. After leaving the Hardwood creek which hcads in th e Moose
Mountain range, it follows in a nortlierly direction the valley of the Munguart river, and
crosses norther)y the dividing ridge between the head waters of the tributaries to the St.
John and Tobique rivers; it then continues by the head of Trout brook and takes the val-
ley of the OtFiloch river for some distance, then diverges across to the Tobique river below
the mouth of the Otella river. No levels have been run over this district, consequentiy no
profile has been furnished, and the summit level has not been ascertained.

On reference to the Map it appears that the propo3ed route for the central line is laid
down to cross the Tobique river, seven miles upstream near to the Wapskchegan river, and
the Major Robinson central route crosses as far up as tli Gulquac river; both these
lines pass through a more dificult country than that in the neiglibourhood of the Munguart,
as the eminences in the range of the Tobique mountains increase in altitude as you ascend
the river-up to the Blue Mountàin, about 50 miles from the mouth. The country between
St. John and Tobique rivers is thickly wooded; spruce and birch being the predominant
growth; the land is not settled upon witIin the banks of the river, but it is pronounced to
be of good quality.

The survey of the section between the Graud Falls and the Tobique. river, the party
working southwards, commenced on the 28th October last, the distance being about 20
miles through an unbroken wilderness. A line was first started two miles to tie castward
of the Grand Falls, and run along a valley to the Salmon river, in the direction of the Little
Salmon: this was taken as the shortest line, but as the first stream could not be crossed
to advantage withoutadopting a 70 feet grade to descend from the summit within two miles,
which was considered objectionable, although notstrictly so upon a trial-survey, the line was
abandoned, and a position taken up threc miles still further to the eastward of the Falls
near the head of the Mooney.brook, being a much lower level than at first chosen. The
descent of the brook is made with a 53 feet grade for two and a half miles to its mouth, the
Salmon river being crossed at a level of 22 feet above water, with thesame grade continued
to the end of the third mile.

A succession of uniform grades with light work is then continued to the-crossing of
the Little Salmon at the forks on the 6th mile and from this point au ascent is made up
the Valley of the stream to its head, and that of Little river (a small stream flowing to
the St. John) and to the summit level on the 16th mile; the total rise being 354 feet in
nine miles, or an average grade of 39 feet per mile, but on account of a level interval oe-
curring, a grade of 53 feet per mile has to be introduced for nearly half the distance.

Little Salmon river is a very tortuous strean, and it will be necessary for the line to
cross it frequently, unless bridging can bc dispensed with by making diversions; it can be
spanned by a 30 feet girder bridge at any place.

Some rather abrupt land occurs near to the summit, but it is the only hcavy work
(by comparison) on the whole of this length, viz : an embankment eontaining 50,000 cubie
yards, and a cutting 2000 feet in length, with a maximum depth of 25 feet.

After passing over this summit the line falls into theValley of the Bear-brook on the
17th mile, and within about 3 miles of the Tobique river at Hutchinson's, at which place
the river is probably 400 feet wide.

The quantities estimated arie, for earthwork, 18,350 cubie yaids, and for rock 1,150
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cubie yards per mile , the estimated cost per mile for all materials as on the Richmond
section is about £3,650 Stg.

It is to be regretted that this survey was commenced at such a late season of the year,
the suow bcing at the deepest, and the days at their shortest; had it been taken in hand
during the summer or the fall of the year, double the amount of work could have-been
performed to inucli better advantage, and provisions would have been at lower prices;
however as it was a necessity at the time instructions were first received, it eau only be said
that all thit human effort could accomplish in the woods at such a period, was done.

In addition to the foregoing I beg to refer you to my Report, dated 3rd February last,
addressed to the Manager, and forwarded by him to your Board of Directors.

WALTER M. BUCK,
Engineer in charge of Survey.
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APPENDIX E,

(CENTRAL ROUTE, LUE No. S.)

Report on Explorationfrom hIe Village oflBoistown across the Tobique Bighlands.
SANDFORD FLEMING, ESQ,

Chief Engineer,
Intercolonial Railway.

DEA SIR,
In !iscordance with instructions, verbal and written, rceived from you in March last,

I proceeded to make an exploration of the country from the village of Boiestown, north-
ward to the sources of the Dangarvon, Rocky Brook and Gulquao rivers, and now beg
leave to hand yon the following remarks:

Ilaving placed an Aneruid Barometer in the- hands of a carefal party at Boiestown,
with instructions to note its changes at certain perids of the day, and to record name on a
table previously prepared by myself; I started for the point previously arranged, (viz.)
the boundary line between the counties of York and Northumberland, and nimmediately
west of tlieUpperFalls of the main Dungarvon, commenced operations by runn:ing a series
of linos diverging from this point in order to ascert::in the main features of the country; I
found however that these lincs so frequently carried me over the tops of high mountains,
that it would be necessary to adopt a different system of working, and confine my explora-
tions to the several streams, which in this part of the country cannot be said to run
through valleys, but merely Gorges varying in their breadth from the simple width of the
river to perhaps a quarter of a mile and bounded on both sides with high land broken only
by the defiles of the few mountain streais that feed the main rivers.

IIaving decided on the above line of operations I first traced the main Dungarvon
froin a point about tbree miles below the " Upper Falls" to its sources, the most northerly
of which I found to be at an clevation of 1'21 feet above Boiestown; I thèn followed a
branch of this stream running in a northwest course from the vicinity of the " Upper
Falls," and found it to head in still water to the west of the county line before mentioned
and continuing on passcd over the dividing ridge between the Dungarvon river and the
Rocky Brook, at an elevation of about 930 feet; from this point I followed two valleys or
gorges running in different directions to the Rock-y Brook around a high hill as yo-u take
notice at Obs. No. 33; the Rocky Brook on the west side of this hill passes between very
precipitous rocky banks, which would render the building of a railway at this point an
expensive matter, this can however bc avoided by following the two valleys mentioned;
continuing on up the Rocky Brook I first explored the right hand branch which, after
passiug between very precipitous rocky banks, and over these Falls, takes its rise in a
large lake at an clevation of 1118 feet,. quite surrounded by high hills, through which I
could not sec any depression, at least in the direction that I wished; returning to the
Forks, followed up the left hand branch and found it to head in a Lake at an elevation of
about 950 feet, passed on over a dividing ridge of about a quarter of a mile in length, and
at a height of 965 fcet, and entered upon the hcad waters of a branch of the Clearwater
Brook, followed it for several miles through Lakes, Streams and Beaver Dams, &c., till it
reached the Main Stream, thence up this stream to its source which I found to be in a
Swamp or Barren at a height of 1513 feet, this bcing the summit level between the Clear-
water Brook and the Gulquac River.

Ou the annexel sketch I have put a number of heights with the number of the
observation above it for the guidance of any party that may be sent out to carry on the
detail survey; all my observations arc marked on Trees with red chalk and numbered con-
secutively, as also all the lines run are numbered as shown in the sketch.
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Owing to the winter being so far advanced before I started out on this survey, I was
obliged to move with great rapidity from one part to another, as I found tha rivers
breaking up very fast and the danger of freshcts setting in was every day increasing, this
of course prevented me exploring the country as far or as minutely as I had at first intend.
cd ; and added to this rapid breaking up of the streams, I was still further impeded by the
continuance for a whole week of a snow storm just at the time that I was i the region of
the head waters of the Gulquac and Clearwater; this rendered any attempt at a topogra-
pbical delineation of the country impossible. I have, however, laid down some of the
features of the country thereabouts as far as was possible from lines run under the circum-
stances, and have also qketched on in blue ink the most probable route for a Railway Line
through this section of country, which, so far as my explorations extended, shew it to be
quite practicable from the Miramichi side, but owing to the suddcn breaking up of the
streamus, I did not deem it prudent to venture further into the country, consequently I re-
turned by the shortest route (viz.) the Wapskehegan river, down which we were obliged
to travel on rafts or catamarans; this of course prevents me giving you any correct report
of the country along the Gulquac, but from what little I saw of it and the height of its
head above its junction with the Tobique which canuot be more than 550 feet in a distance
of about fifteen miles, places this route quite within ihe range of practicability.

Owing to the depth of snow on the ground, I had not an opportunity of judging of
the soil for agrieultural purposes, but from the timber found on the high lands (Birch and
Maple), I should deem it to be of a character suitable for such uses; but the lower levoes
and barrens were generally covered with Cedar, Spruce and Hacmatack ; the most of the
country travelled over by me will yield good building material for the ordinary structures
used on a Railway.

In conclusion I may add that the general features of the country are favorable for
the construction of a Railway, as the banks of the streams in most cases recede from the
water at a uniform rate of inclination.

I aU.
Yours truly,

W. H. TREMAINE.
Halifax, May, 1864.
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APPENDIX F.

REMARKS on the shortest lines of Communication, between America and1 Europe, in
connection with the contemplated Intercolonial Railway.

In the Northern United States many leading men who take a prominent part in direct-
ing the great works of intercommunication of the country, have long aimed at an exten-
sion of their Railway System to some extreme eastera Port on the Continent their object
being to shorten the Occan passage and the tinme of transit, between the great commercial
centres of the Old and New Worlds.

A plan was propounded in 1850 by which it was proposcd to connect the cities of
New York and Boston with Halifax, by a Railway stretching across the State of Mainc,
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The originators and promoters of this plan correctly assumed, that the necessities of
trade, would sooner or later require the adoption of the shortest possible sea voyage be-
tween the two Continents.

This scheme appears to have found no little favor in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotin.

The line of Railway then projected was designated "The European andSi Norti
American Riailway," hence the name of that important section of it, constructed and in
operation, between St. John, New Brunswick, and the Isthmus which connects that Pro-
vince with Nova Scotia.

The whole seheme as originally proposed lias, ever since its projection, been kept pro-
minently in view; and there only nox reniains to complete it, the link between Moncton
and Truro (common to the Intercolonial Railway) and that other link batween St. John
andi Bangor, so warmly advocated at the present time in the States of Maine and Massa-
chusetts. The whole project has still many advocates in both the Provinces referred to.

These Railway links completed, the city of Halifax would be connected with the -
whole of the United States, and the Ocean passage between the Railway systems of Europe
a.nd America would be reduced to the distances between Halifax on the one side, and Gal-
way, or some other Port on the west coast of Ireland, on the other.

It is a question, however, if Halifax would permanently remain the Entrepot for
Ocean Steamers. The same considerations which so strongly influenced the originators or
" The European and North American Railway," and which still so powerfally weigh with
its' promoters, would induce them or their successors to look for a point of emîbarkation
still neirer Europe than Halifax.

Halifax might then have to give way to the nost easterly Harbour in Nova Scotia;
and should the bridging of the Gut of Canso not defy engineering skill and financial ability,
the great European Terminus of ail the Railways on this Continent might yet he situted
on the Island of Cape Breton.

There are two good Harbours on the casterly coast of Cape Breton, the one at Sydney
where the best of coal abounds, and the other, the Old French Harbour of Louisburg where
similar advantages may obtain. Sydney and Louisburg are respcctively aboat 160 and 180
miles nearer Europe than Halifax, and although it is said they are riot open ports all the
year round,yct tbey are undoubtdly open during the great travelling season, and whilst open,
being so much nearer Europe than Halifax they would then without question be prefe ,red.

These considerations very naturally lead to reflections on the whole subject of Trans-
atlantie communications, and the important question presents itself: what route may
ultimately be found the very speediest between the Old world and the New?

Newfoundland, a large Island off the main land of North America, and Ireland an
Island off the European coast, resemble each other in being similar outlying portions of
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the Continents to which they respectivoly bolong. Possibly they may have a more impor-
tant similarity and relationship, through the remarkable geographical position which they
hold, the one to the other, and to the great centres of population and commerce in Europe
and America.

A glance at the chart of the Atlantic will shew that between Ireland and Newfound-
land the Ocean can be spanned by the shortest line.

Ireland is separated from England and Scotland by the Irish Channel ; Newfoundland
is separated from this continent by the Gulph of St. Lawrence. Already railways have
reached the western coast of Ireland and brought it within sixteen hours of the British
capital. Were it possible to introduce the Locomotive inte Newfoundland, and establish
steam communications between it and the cities of Ar erica, a route would be created fron
Continent to Continent having the Ocean passage reduced to a minimum.

This route would not be open for traffic throughout the wvhole year; Iuring certain
months, the direct course of steamers would be so iupeded by floating ic,2, that it could
not with certainty or safety be traversed. It therefore remains to be seen whether the
route has sufficient advantages whilst open, to recommend its establishment and use, dur-
ing probably not more than seven inonths of the year.

In this respect the Newfoundland route must be viewed precisely in the same liglit
as many other lines of traffic on tlis Continent, and possibly it may be found of equal im-
portance. Of these works niay be mon tioned the Canais of Canada and the United States,
which, although closed to traflic during winter, havejustified the expenditure of enormous
sums of money in their original construction, and in repeated enlargements and extensions.

Having alluded to the great objection to a route across Newfoundland, we may now
proceed to enquire into its merits.

The track of Steamers f-om the British coast to New York, and to ail points north of
New York, passes Ireland and Newfoundland, either to the north or to the south ; the
most usuai- course, however,-is to the south of both Islands. Vessels bound westerly,
make for Cape Race on the south-easterly coast of NewfoundlanLd ; whist those bound
easterly, miake Cape Clear on th2 outh-westerly angle of Ireland. Not fur froin Cape Race
is the Harbour of St, Johns, aud neuar Cape Clear ithe Harbour of Vilentia; the one is
the most easterly Port of America, the other is the most westerly Port of Europe. T'hey
are distant from caeh other about 1640 miles,

The Irisi Railways are not yet extended to Valentia, but they have reached Killarney,
within about 30 miles of it.

.-Fromi St. Jouis across Newfoundland to the Gulph of St. Lawrence the distance is
about 25U miles. On the St. Lawrence coast of the Island, the Chart shows two Harbours,
either of whiuh may be found available as points of transhipment; the one St. Georges
Bay, the other, Port au Port; they are situated near cach other, and both are equally in a
directline from St. Johns westerly te the mai land.

On the westerlybhore of the Guiph we find at the ontrance to the Baie des Chaleurs,
the Harbour of Shippigan, mentioned in the body of the report on the surveys of the
Intercolonial Railway.

Froin St George's Bay to Shippigan, the distance is from 240 to 250 miles. Ship-
pigan may be connected by means of the contemplated Intercolonial lailway with Canada
and the United States.

Although a very little onlv is known of the physical fcatures of Newfoundland, froi
that little we are justified in assuming that the construction of a Railway across it from
east to west is not impracticable.

Perhaps the only white nan who bas travelled entirely through the interior in the
general direction of the projected Railway route is Mr. W. E. Cormack.

This gentleman travelled across the country many years ago, from Trinity Bay on the
east, to St. George's Bay on the west. le left the eastern coast about the beginning of
September, and reached St. George's Harbour on the 2nd of November.

From Mr. Cormack's account of his journey, it would appear that altliough a beit
along the coast is hilly and broken, muci of the interior is comparatively level, consisting
cf a series of vast savannas.*

* The features of the country assume an air of expanse and importance-different from ieretofore.
The trees become larger, and stand apart and we entered upon spacious tracts of rocky ground entirely
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It is more than probable that the interior may be reaehed by some of the Rivers or
numerous Inlets, which on the map seem to pierce the mountainous beit extending along
the margin of the Island.

The line of Steam communication fron Great Britain across Ireland and Newfoundland,
and by the contemplated Intercolonial Railway to the Interior of lNorth America, possesses
some important recommendations as will presently be seen. It will however first be noces-
sary to allude to the question of speed.

At the present time Ocean Steamers generally carry both freight and passengers, and
in this respect they are like what are termed " mixed trains" on ltailways. These mixed
trains are employed to serve localities where there is not sufficient passenger and freight
traffli to justify the running of separate trains.

On Railways doing a large business, the trafie is properly cl.sified; fast trains are
run to carry passengers and mails only, whilst slow trains are used to convey heavy freight.
A similar classification of Ocean traffic may be suggested. Freight will naturally go by
the cheapest mode of conveyance, while Passengers and Mails will seek the speediest.

It is well known that the shape of a Steainship, other things being equal, governs her
speed. The shape again depends on the load she may be constructed to carry: if the
Ship is required only for !Mails and Passengers and such voyages as need but a small
quantity of fuel, she may be constructed on a model both sharp and light, and thus be
capable of running more rapidly than if built to carry heavy and bulky loads. A Steam-
ship for heavy loads may be compared to a dray horse,.whilst one made specially for
passengers and rapid transit may resemble a race horse, and like the latter the less weight
carried the more speed will be made.

clear of wood. Every thing indicated our approaching to the verge of a couetryjdifferent from that
we had passed over.

On looking towards the sea coast, the scene was magnificent. We diecovere-1 that, under the
cover of the forest. we h id been uniformly ascending ever since we left the saltwater at Random Bar,
and then soon arrived at the summit of wbat we saw te be a great mountain ridge, that seerms te serve
as a barrier between the sea and the interior. The black dense ftorest throu: h which we had
pilgrimaged prcsented a novel picture, appearing spotted with brigh t yellow marshes, and a few glassy
lakes in its bosom, some of which we had passed close by without seeing them.

Ia the wes£ward. to our inexpressible delight. the interior broke in sublimity before us. What.a
contrast did this present te the conjectures entertained of Newfoundland ! The hitherto mysterious
inaterior lay before us-a boundless scene-emerald surface-a vast basin. The eye strides again and
again over a succession of northerly and southerly ranges of green plains inarbied with woods and
lakes of every form and extent.

The great external features of the eastern portion of the main body of the Island are seen from
these :ommauding heights. Overland communication between the bays of the east, north, and south
coasts, it appears, might be easily established. The chief obstacles to overcome, as far as regards the
mere way, scem to lie in crossing the mountain belt of twenty or forty miles %Vide on which we stood,
in order te reach the open low interior. The nucleus of this belt is exhibited in the torm of a semi
circular ehain of insulated masses and round backed granitic hills generally lying N. E. and S. W. of
each other in the rear of Bonavista, Trinity, Placentia, and Fortune Bays. To the sonthward of us
in the direction of Piper's Hole in Placentia Bay, one of these conical hills, very conspicuous, I named
"Mount Clarence" in honor of tis Royal Highness, who, when in the navy, had been in Placentia Bay.
Our' view extended more than 40 miles in all directions. No higlh land, it has been already observed,
bounded the low interior in the west.

September il.-We descended into the bosom of the interior. The plains wbich shone A'
brillantly are steppes or savannas, composed of fine black compact peat mould. formed by the growth
and decay of messes. They are in the form of extensive, gently undulating beds, stretching north-
ward and southward, with running waters and lakes skirted with woods lying between them. Thtir
yellow green surtaces are sometimes uninterrupted by either tree, shrub. rock or any irregularity, for
more than ten miles.. They are chequered every where upon the surface by deep beaten deèr paths,
and are in reality magnificent natural deer parks,-adorned with wood and water.

Our progress over the savannah country was attended with great labour and consequently slow,
being at the rate of from fire te seven miles a day te the westward, while the distance walked was
equivalent te three or four times as mucl.

Always inclining our course te the westward, we traversed in every direction, partly from choice
in order te view aud examine the country, and partly from the necessity te get round the extremities
of lakes and woods,, and te look for game for subsistence. We were nearly a month in passing over
one savanna after another. In the interval there are several low granitic beds, stretching as the
savannas northerly and southerly.

Narrative of a journey. across tteIsland of Newfoundland, by W. E. Cormacc.
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If these views are correct, it is clear that the speed of Ocean Steamships might be
conlsiderably increased when constructed for a special purpose. The distance between St.
Johns, (Newfoundlaid) and Valentia is not much more than half the distance between
Liverpool and New York ; and hence about half the quantity of Coal and Supplies would
be required for the Passage, between the former points.

It is quite obvious therefère that a Steamship constructed specially to run between St.
Johns and Valentia, and'for the purpose of carrying only Passengers and Mails, with such
light Express matter as usually goes by passenger trains, would attain a much higher rate
of speed than existing Ocean steamers.

A rate of 16½ miles per hour is thought to be quite possible: the distance between
Valentine and St. Johns is 1640 miles. At tbis assumed rate therefore the Ocean passage
might be accomplished in 100 hours.

With regard to the speed on land, it appears from Bradshaw's Railway Guide, that
the Irish mails are regularly carried between London and Holyhead at the rate of 40 miles
an hour ineluding stoppages. that the Irish Channel is crossed at the rate of 16 miles an
hour, including the time required for transhipment at Holyhead aud Kingstown, and tlat
the mails reach Queenstown some 16 hours after they leave Londen. Valentia is very
little further from Dublin than Queenstown, and on the completion of a Railway to Valentia,
there is uothing to prevent it being reached from London in the same time now occupied
in carrying the mails to Queenstown.

Galway has beno mentioned as a proper point to connect with Ocean Steamers, it is
fully an hour nearer London than Valentia, but probably three hours (in time) further
from Arnerica.

Althougi 40 miles an hour is a common rate of speed on the Railways in England, it
is not usual to run so rapidly on this side of the Atlantic.

On the leaditg passerger Routes in the United States, 30 miles an hour iacluding
stoppages is attained, although a rate of 25 miles an hour is more commonly adopted.

Ou lines frequeritly obstructed by snow drifts, it is not easy to maintain in Winter a
rapid rate of transit, but in Surmmer with the rail track and rolling stock in a fair condition
of iepair, there is ne difliculty in ruaning at the rate of 30 miles an hour with passenger
trains : and therefore this rate of speed, may reasonably be assumed as that at which the
rails might be carried overlaud, to various points hereafter referred to on this Continent.

Having fixed upon a practicable rate of speed by land and water, the time necessary
for the conveyance of the Mails from London to New York, by the projected route, may
now be ascertained:

From London to Valentia at present rate of speed in England....... 16 hours.
" Valeatia to St. Johns, 1640 miles at 16J miles per hour........ 100
" St. Johns to St Georges, 250 miles at 30 miles per hour....... 8
" St. Georges to Shippigan, 250 miles at 16J miles per hour.... 15
" Shippigan to New York, 906 miles at 30 miles per hour....... 31

Total.............................................. 171 hours.
It is thus apparent, that without assuming a rate of speed at all extraordinary, it

would be possible to carry the Mails from London to New York in 171 hours, or 7* days,
by the route passing over Ireland, Newfoundland, and by the proposed Intercolonial Rail-
way from Shippigan.

In order to compare the route refèrred to with existing lines, the results of the past
year may now be presented.

PASSAGES BETWEEN LIVE'RPOOL AND NEW YORK.

Name of Stearuship Line. West'n Pas. East'n Pas. Mean.
Inman Line.-Average of 52 hastern and d. h. m. d. h. m. d. h.

52 Western Passages........ ... 13 19 il 12 18 54 13 7
Shortest passages....... ............... Il 5 0 10 5 0 10 17

Cunard Line.-Average of 27 Eastera
and 25 Western passages............. Il 12 46 10 11 42 il 0
Shortest passages...... .............. 9 17 0 9 3 0 9 10

A. 1865
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PASSAGES BETWEEN SOUTHAMPTON AND NEW YORK.

Name of Steamship Line. West'n pas East'n Pass. Mean.
!Iamburg Line.-Average of 28 Western d. h. m. d. h. m. d. h.

and 25 Eastern passagŽs............... 13 1l 46 12 i5 53 13 1
Shortest passages........... ...... 10 9 0 10 17 0 10 1:3

Bremen Line.-Average of 20 Eastern
and 22 Western passages............. 14 8 27 19 942 13 9
Shortest passages ....... ....... .. 10 17 0 10 19 0 10 18

From the above it will be seen, that while the mean average of all the passages, :rade
between Liverpool or Southanpton and New York, ranges from Il days up to 13 days 9
hours ; it is estirnated that by Ireland, Newfoundland, and Shippigan the passage could be
made in 7 days 3 hours, nearIy four days less tine than the lowest inean average. and two
days less than the shortest of 246 passages, if not the vpry shortest passa.ge on record.
These advantages alone are sufficient to attract the attention of business men, but the
great recommendation of the Newfoundland route to most travellers. would be the shorten-
ing of the Ocean passage proper, from 264 hours (fle average by the Cunard line) to 100
hjours.

The abovu comparison has been made because the greatest number, and perhaps
the best, Ocean Steamship Lines run to New York. A similar comparison with the Bos-
ton, Portland, and Quebec lines would show a result still more in favor of the Newfound-
land route.

The following table, giving the time required between London and various points in
North America, will showat a glance the great advantage which would accrue to thepeople
of both hemispheres by the establishment of the short Ocean pasrage Route. By this table
it will bo scen that the Mails from London, could not only be carried to all parts of the
British Provinces, and to all points in the Northern States, in a marvelously short space
of time by the route herein projected, but that it is quite possible to deliver them on the
shores of the Gulph of Mexico in nine days,-ess titme, in fact, than the shortest passages
of the Cunard or of any other Steamers between Liverpool and New York.

Time requi'red to carry the icls by the Proposed Short Ocean iasage, and by the inter-
colonial Railway from Slippigan.

From London to St. Johns, N. F................... .......... 4 days 20 hours.
Shippigan ......... .................. 5 " 20 "

iH " lalifax .................. ...... .. ........ 6 5 "
" St. John, N. B.................... ........ 6 4 4 a
c Quebec .. ..................................... 6 10 "

M ontreal ........................ ............. 6 " 16 "
c Toronto............. .............. 7 C 2 "

c Buffalo ...................................... 7 cg 6
a D etroit........................................ 7 8 c

Chicago ...... ................... 7 " 20
Albany................................. 7 " 0 c
New York...... ............................. 7 3 c

ce C Boston ............. .. ....... ............... 6 " 19 ci
" Portland ......... ....... . ... ... 6 e 15 «

New Orleans............... .... ............. 9 C 0

Having shown that by shortening the occan passage across the Atlantie to a minimum,
the time of transit between the great centres of business in Europe and America eau be
very greatly reduced; so much so indecd that a reasonable hope may be entertained that the
entire Mail matter passing between the two Continents, may eventunìily be attrac'ed to the
new route, it may be well now to enquire what proportion of Passengers may be expected
to travel over it.

Before 1838 the only mode of crossing the Atlantic was by sailing ships: the passage
commonly occupied from six to ten weeks, until the introduction of a superior class of ves-
sels known as the American Liners; these fine ships made an average homeward passage
of 24 days, and an average outward passage of 36 days.
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The year 1838 saw the begining of a New Era in transatlantic communications. Two
Steam vessels crossec from shore to shore; one, " The Sirius" left Cork on April 4th,
another " The Great Western" left Bristol on April 8th, and they both arrived at New
York on the same day, the 23rd of April; the average speed of the former was ,161 miles
per day, that of the latter 208 miles per day.*

C The Great Western" continued to run from 1838 to 1844, making in all 84 pas-
sages; she ran the outward trip in an average time of 151 days, and the homeward trip in
an average time of 13 days.

The Cunard Line commenced running in July 1840, with three steamers, "The
Britannia," " The Acadia," and "The Caledonia," under a ;ontract with the British
Government to make monthly passages.

In 1846, under a new contract, the Cunard Company uàdertook to despatch a Mail
Steamer once a fortnight from Liverpool to Halifax and Bostoa, and another Mail Steamer
once a fortnight fron Liverpool to New York. This service has been maintained with
amazing regularity and inereasing efficiency to the present day.

These were the pioneers of a system of Ocean Steam Navigation which lias already
done so much to increase the intercourse berween the two Continents. By reducing the
length and uncertainty of' the voyage as well as the inconveniences, in many cases the
miseries, whieh passengers had previously to endure, a vast deal of good lias been accom-
plished.

The number and tonnage of Steamships engaged in earrying passengers and goois
between the British Islands and North America has of late years increased with wonderful
rapidity. In 1864 no less than ten regular Zines of Ocean Steamers ecre employed in run-
ning either to New York or to Ports north of that City in the United States or in Canada.
Of these ten lines,. two were weekly and eight fortaightly, equivaicnt in all to six weekly
lines; so that there were on an average six Steamships leaving each side weekly. or near-
ly one cvery day.

The total number of passengers carried by these various Steu hues durng the past
yùar was 135,b17, and by far the largest number travelled during the Summer iu 'nths.

It would not take a very large proportion of issengers crossing in any oue year to
give employrucat to a dai1 line of S1tcameris on the short Ocean Passage route -rom St.
John to Vaientia or to Gaiway. A total number of 40,09L each. way would give 200 pas.
sengers each trip, for seven months in the year.

It is obvious then that there is already abundance et Passenger traffic, if the purely
passenger route under discussion, possesses sufficient attractions. To seule this point the
advantages and disadvantages of the route must be fairly weighed.

The obstructions offered by floating ice during several months in the year, are insuper-
able while they last; during this period Balifax or some equally good port, open in winter,
will be available.

The frequent transhipments from Railway to Steamship, and vice versa, uay be con-
sidered by sone an objection to the route; fer conveyance of Freight they certainly would
bc objectionable, but most passengers would probably consider the transhipments, agreea-
ble changes, as they would relieve the tedium of the journey.:

With regard to the comparative safety of this route, it would seem as if the advantages
were greatly in its favor. The portion of a voyage between New York and Liverpool,
which sea'men leat fear, is that fron Ireland te Newfoundl«nd. It is well knowa that the
most dangerous part of the whole voyage is along the American coast between New York
and Cape Race, where thick fogs so frequently prevail; this coast lue is about 1,000
miles in lengith and it has been the scene of the .arger number of the disasters which have
occurred. .No less than iburteen or fifteen Ocean Steam.ships have been lost ou this por-
tion of the Atlantic Seaboard.†

*These are -ot claimed to be the very first Steamships that crossed the Atlantic, as, in 1s33, five
years earlier, a Canadian vessel ' The Royal William" of 180 horse power and 100 tous bort.hen, sailed
from Quebec to Pictou, N. S., and theace to London.

† ite fullowing is a List >f Ocean Stearnships lost on the .dme-ican Coast between Ncw .York and Cape
Race. L !ï1ay not bel strictly correct, as it is compiled maialy from recollection:

The Columbia. ........ ........ on Seal Island, Nova Scotia.
The Humbolt ........................... ..... . mouth of Halifax Harbour.
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The route which favors increased security from: sea-risks, and which is the shortest
in point of time, must eventually become the cheapest and in consequence the most fre-
quented. If then the route proposed across Newfoundland and Ireland avoids mauy of
the dangers of exisLing routes and reduces the Ocean passage proper to 100 hours, would
not the current of travel uaturally seek this route in preference to others, especially when
time would be saved thereby ?

If, as it has been shown, this route would reduce the time between London and New
York some three or four days, and bring Toronto one third nearer liverpool (in time) than

cw York is now; if it would give the merchant in Chicago his-English letters four or
live days carlier thau he has ever yet received them; if it be possible by this proposed
route to lift the Mails in London and lay them down in New Orleans in less time than
they have ever yet reached New York, theu it surely possesses advantages which ust
eventually establish it, not simply as an Inter-Colonial, but rather as an Inter-Continental
line of communication.

These are purely commercial considerations, and however, important they may be as
such, the Statesman will readily. perceive, in the project, advantages of another kind. It
May be of some consequence to extend to Newfoundland, as well as to the other Provinces
of British America, the benefits of rapid inter-communication. It will probably accord'
with Imperial policy to foster the Shipping of the Gulf and to encourage the building up
of such a Fleet of swift Steamers as a Daily Line across the Ocean would require. It must
surely be important to the Empire, to secure in perpetuity the control of the great High-
way between the two Continents. It must be equally her policy to develope the resources
and promote the prosperity of these Colonies-and to bind more closely, by ties of mutual
benefit, the friendly relationship which happily exists between the people on both aides of
the Atlantic.

The Chart which accompanies this will show, the imports;nt geographical position,
which the British Islands and the British Provinces occupy, in relation to the shortest line
of communication across the Ocean, between Europe and America.

The Oit; of Philadelphia .............
The Franklin........ ..........
The Indian. .............. .
The Argo .....................
The Hungarian....... ..........
The Connaaght....... .........
The Caledonia ..... ..........
The Anglo Saxon .....................
The Norwegian ......................
The Bohemian .......................
The Georgia ...................
The Pactolus......... ..........

Cape Race.
Long Island, New York.
near Canso, Nova Scotia.
near Cape Race.
Cape Sable, Nova Seotia.
Bay of Fundy.
Cape Cod.
Cape Race.
St. Paul's Island, Atlantic aide.
Cape El:zabeth, Portland Harbour.
Sable Island.
Bay of Fundy.

And another on Ragged Island, Nova Sootia, the name of which is not at'present remembered by
the writer.
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RETIJRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legisilative Assembly, dated lth

August, 1865; for Copies of al Correspondence,. since, the beginning
of last Session, between the:Government of Canada and the Govern
ments of Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick, in relation to Confederation
of the British North American.Provinces.

]y Command.
W1 MoDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFF ICE,

Quebee, 18th August, 1865.

LIST OF PAPERS.

No. 1. Honorabie A. H. Gordon to Lord Monck, 9th January, 1865.
No. 2. Sir R. G. Macdonnell.to Lord Monck, 9th January, 1865.
No. 3. Lord Monck to Sir R. G. Macdonnell, 18th January, 1865.
No. 4. Lord Monck to Lieutenant Governors, 30th January, 1865.
No. 5. Honorable A. H. Gordon to Lord Monck, 8th February, 1865.
No. G. Lord Monek to Lieutenant Governors (one enclosure), 27th February, 1865.
No. 7. Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Lord Monck, 9th March, 1865.
No. -8. Lord Monck to-Lieutenant Governors (one enclosure), 2Oth Marcb, 1865.
No. 9. SirR. G. Macdonnell to Lord Monck,4thEpril, 1865.
No. 10. Sir R. G. Macdonnell toord Monckr, 10tpril; 1865:
No. 11. Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Lord Monck,3rd May, 1865.

( Copy.) - Honorable .4. H. Gordon to LorJ Monclè.
FREDEEICTON, N. B. 9th January 1865.

MY LoU,-I have the. in'or te acknowledge the receiptf your Lordship's Despatclh
of the 23rd ultimo.

I have communicated.that Despatch, with-its, enolosures, to my ExecutiveCouncilr
and when I receive the advice of its-Mem1 ersas to the steps which in their opinion may
be best òalcuated t give effect to tlie"R'esoutions -of the QuebecConference, I will-not
fail to do myself the honor of again addressing yourLórdship.

-I hiave, &d.
(Signed,) R&ITHUR H. GoRDO

lis Excellency Viscount 'MonckrJ
c,.
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Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Lord Monck.
(Copy.-No. 50.-Lieut. Governor's Ofice.)

GOVEBNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 9th January, 1865.

MY LORD,-I have the honor ta acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's
Despatch of the 23rd December, transmitting copy- of-the reply of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State to your Lordship. expïeising;thevi-ews of the Queen's Government on
the Resolutions adopted by the Quebec Conférence;

2. In reference to the course which your Lordship suggests for the purpose of giving
efect to-the instructions of Her Majesty's ,Government, viz.,- to submit to the respective
Legislatures the-projetV of am in-a-positione to- state that ·this Govern-
ment will ke simi1ar steps6to;those' prposed te be ttakenin- Cañada,-that is te say-when
the"papers and: correspondence connected-witht-e t subjectshall have-been laid before
Parliament, which I havesmmonede to.meet- on,-the'9th. February,. anr Address te Rer
Majesty will be moved by the leader of ~tGiovernment,-praying Hr -Majesty té direct
steps to be taken for passing an Act-of-the'Im'perial -- r iament to unite- the- Piovinces of
British North America. The Resolutions of the Quebec Conference will be suggested as
the general basis of -uch union, to be carried out in sich-nxunner as may be judged by
Her M ajest's. Governien:t most compatible with the joint interests of the Crown and of
these portions of the British Empire.

3. It is evident, fron the communication of the Right Honorable the. Secretaryof
State, that Her Majesty's Government expects to be aided in the préparation of'á Bil
embodying the suggestions of the Quebec Conferencè bt Deputations -fron the-respective
Provinces. It also appears te myself and the Memhers of my. Government that te avoid
the pro1able mitíplied' dvergence of opinion itreac1ïLegislature-iseprable -froin
discussing a great variety of details. in several independent Parliaments-despite of a
general agreement in the main objt-ecand principfes of the general scheme, it is better
for these Provinces te avail themselves of the friendly arbitrament of the Queen's Govern-
ment, and send Delegates to eninIt 'wi'thýthelatter durilg'preparation of the proposed
Imperial Bill. The peculiarViewôifzesch lgial renight if-ncessary, findappropriate
expression in instructions to--thé -Delegateefronteach.

4. This seems the wisesttand: most complete mode of disposing; of all questions of
Prerogative, as well as of all suggested amendments of the Quebec Resolutions. On all
such points, I and my Council feel that the siinplest and most effectual modë of serving
these Provinces is to coefidé wih eà i dob; discretion, atfriendly-dispositie of the
Imperial Government.

5. Any otiër couse appear tothisrGovernment .calculated to open a-doer tethe.
renewal not of one but of as many Conferencesias-there- are-distincit Legislatures. . Such a
course might possibly end in the indefinite adjournment of all union, and this Government
would view with serious apprehension the grave conseqences and genéraf embarrassment
te public business which might b6 caüé *by tlür -Iding ir suaspense-'such- important
questions, and protracting their discussion- se-late as to prevent their settlement by
Imperial legislation within the current year.

6. I trust the above'"i-w* of myàeif'idöôf this- Gôvëfren& t coincide with thds.' of
your Lordishian ddtlt-alfthese Proic may attain the early realization of their hopes
of union by-reposing -a-general confidencer in. -the ability, and wisdom of Her Majesty's
Government to arrange satisfactorily whatever ditailà the Queeéc Confèrence mày have left
incomplete. .hve&.,

.. a.have,.&<LL
The Right Honorable Viscount MonckL

&c.&c.c &c., Governor Genera

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y6û B^ééa iý51 of the 9th
instant, in reference to the course to be pu iiêda'In the several Provincial Legislatures on
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the subject of the proposed Union, and I will at once lay it before ry Executive Council
for their consideration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

Lieut. Governor Sir R. G. Macdonnell, C.B.
&c.) &c., &c., Nova Scotia.

Lord Monck to the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, and to the Governor of Newfoundland.

(Copy.) QUEBEc, January ,30th, 1865:-
SIR,- l. have.he lonori tostransmitifor-your information.,a Copyof the Resolution

which it-is proposed:by.y-.Government-to mov.e.in bothRHouses- of -the Legislature of this
Province, onthe .subject'of the.proposedunion of-theritishNorth Ameriean Provinces.

I also enclose, as printed by the Legislative Assembly, Copies of correspondence that
has been laid before both Houses of the Canadian Legislature.

ILha:ve,&c
(Signed,) MOocK

Lieut.;GovernorSireR.G. Macdonnell, C.B.
Lieut. Governor the :Honorable A. H. Gordon C.M.G.
Lieut. Governor George Dundas, Esquire.
Governor A. Mulgrave, Esquire.

(Copy.)
Resolved, That an humble Address.bepresented to Her Majesty, praying that She

may be graciously pleasedto cause.ameasure to be submittedto the Imperial Parliament
for the purpose of uniting the-Colonies of Canada, -Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New-
foundland and Prince Edward Island in one Goyernmnent, Witprovisions basedon- the
following Resolutions, which .were= adopted at a Conference of Delegates from the said
Colonies, heldat the-Gity of Québè,.on the 10th day of October, 1864.

( Here foloto.the'Resolutions, .verbatim.)

(Copy.) Yr. Gordon to iscountlonc7c.
FREDERICTON, N. B., 8th February 1865.

4r LoarD-Ihave the honorato!ackno.wledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch
of the .0th ultimo, transmitting to me a copyïof the Resolution which your Government
propose to submit to the CanadianLegislature p 
British North American Provinces; and also a Copy (printed) of some corréspondence on
the same-subject.

I have, &c.,

The Viscount Monck&c,&c. e A

Lord Monck to. the iutnant Govemors-of:eva ScotiaNtcrBrusicbçrince EdmardZ
Islandandi éGàiemor o JNe-foundland.

(Copyi.) QUEBEc Fiebruary th;1864.
SIR,--I have the honor to enclos for ou fortin o o n Ades hich

I have rcceived. from.the Legislative.CoinnLof.aada, questgnto transmit H té er
Majesty the Queen an Adalress f-romthatdyd ayine <thétEeros be
graciously pleased to cause a measure tomesubmîtted to theIdpériaParhamentfor the
purpose of uniting thecolonies of Cânada[Novào ia Ne Brnswick Neoiinland
and Prince EdwarnsuäÀd in -one Governent, withl provisions based on the Resolutions
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which were adopted at a Conference of Delegates from the said Colonies, held at the City
of Quebec, on the 10th day of October, 1864."

I have, &e,
(Signed,) MONCK.

Lieut. Governor Sir R. G. Macdonnell, C.B.
Lieut. Governor the Honorable A. H. Gordon, C.M.G.
Lieut. Governor George Dundas, Esquire.
Governor .Anthony Mulgrave, Esquire.

( Copy.)
To Ris Excellency- the Right Bonorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount MONCK, Baron

.Monck of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, .ova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

DIAT !T'PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Cana'da, in

Provincial Parliament assembled, beg leave to approach Your Excellency with our
respectful request, that you will be pleased to transmit our Address to, Her Majesty on
the subject of the union of Her Majesty's Provinces of British North America in such a
way as to Your Excellency may seem fit, in order that the same may be laid at the foot of
the Throne.

(Signed,) U. J. TEsSIER,
Speaker of the Legislative Council.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Monday, 20th February, 1865.

Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Viscount Monck.
(Copy-No. 78.-Lieut. Governor's Office.)

GOVERNMENT HoUSEe
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 9th March, 1865.

My Loa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch
of the 27th February last, enclosing Copy of an Address from the Legislative Council of
Canada, requesting your Lordship to transmit:to Her Majesty the Queen an Address from
that body, praying for an Imperial Enactment for the purpose of uniting the British North
American Colonies.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) RICHARD GRAVES MACDONNELL,

Lieut. Governor.
His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount Monck,

&c., &c., &o., Quebee.

Lord Monck to the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, and the Governor of Newfoundland.

(Oopy.) QUEBEC, 20th Match, 1865.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose for your information a Copy of an Address which

I have received from the Legisiative Assembly of Canada, requesting me to transmit to
Her Majesty the Queen an Address from:that body, praying that fHer Majesty may be
graciously pleased to cause a measure to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament for:the
purpose ofuniting the Colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland,
and Prince Edward Island in one Government, with provisions based on the Resolutions
which were adopted at a Conference of Delegates from the said Colonies held at the City
of Quebec, on the 10th day of October, 1864."

I have, &o.
Signed,) MoNx

9.9 Victoria. A.b 1865
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Sir R. G. Macconnell to Lord iMonck.
(Cop.-No. 94.Ž .Lieni. Governor's Office.)

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, Nova S&otia, 4th .April, 1865.

My L RD,-I have thehonor to acknowledge the-receipt of.your-Lordship's Despateh
of the 20th of March, enclosingzCopy .of-an'Address ·£rom thesLegislative :Assembly: of
Canada, requesting your Lordship to transmit to Her Majesty the Queen an Address from
that body, praying for an Imperial Enactment for the purpose of uniting the BritishNorth
American Colonies.

I havè, &c.,
(Signed,) R. G. MACDONNELL

Lieut. Governor.
His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount Monck,

&c., &c., &c.

Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Viscount Monclc.
(Copy.-No. 97.-Lieut. Governor's Office.)

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 10th April, 1865.

My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit, for your information, Copy of a Resolution
moved by this Government, in the Nova Scotia Assembly, this day.

That Resolution is to the effect that, as immediate union of the British North
American Provinces has now become impracticable, the original proposition of a Legisla-
tive Union of the Maritime Provinces ought to be again entertained, in accordance with
the Resolution passed during the last Session of the Legislature.
• Such a Resolution sufficiently explains to your Lordship the position in which this
Government has been placed, by events beyond their control, in relation to the wider
question of an immediate general Confederation of the British North American Provinces,
adverted to in your Lordship's Despatches of the 27th February and 20th of March.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) RICHARD GRAVES MACDONNELL,

Lieut. Governor.
The Right Honorable Viscount Monck,

&c., &c., &c., Canada.

Whereas, under existing circumstances, an immediate union of the British North
American Provinces has become impracticable; and whereas a Legislative Union of the
Maritime Provinces is desirable, whether the larger union be accomplished or not:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this House, the negotiations for the union of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, should be resumed, in accordance with
the Resolution passed in the last Session of the Legislature.

Sir R. G. Macdonnell to Viscount Monck.
(Copy.-No. 119.-Lieut. Gevernor's Office.)

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 3rd May, 1865.

My LOR»,-I have the honor to transmit herewith to your Lordship Copies of two
Resolutions on the subject of a Union of the Maritime Provinces; the first adopted by the
Legislative Council, and the second by the House of Assembly of this Province, during
the Session which has just passed.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) RICHARD GRAV»S MACDONNELL,

Lieut. Governor.
lis Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount Monck,

&e., &o., &o., Canada1
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(Copy.) LEGIrarTivE CoucIL--.1st.
Whereaa, under existing circumstances, an..immediate ..Union of the British North

American Provinces has become impracticable -;and-Whereas a-LegislativeTJi*in of the
MaritimeProvinces:isdesirable, whether. the larger union be accomplished or not:

"Resoked,-Thatinte opinion of this House, the negotiations for the Union of Nova
~Scatia, NewBrannEnd-Prine edward. -andpshouldiberesumed,-i aacordance with
the esO1utioùpassd4at TheiastSession:ofthe.Legislature.

HotusE oP AsaFMuLY.-2nld.
Resplhed,3hainA he:opinionsof tis Hoise, the negotiations for the Union of Nova

Scotia,ee*,Brnswick and'Prince dward Island, should be resumed, in accordance with
the~Resolution passed at the last Session of.the Legiatture.

~WWw~W~JW~
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(No. 10.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th

August, 1865; for certain information respectinrg Military Schools
at Quebec and Montreal.

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 18th August, 1860. f

WM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

(No. 10.)

REITURN
To an Address of the Hornorable the Legislative Assembly,

August, 1865; for certain Statement relative to Military

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 31st August, 1865.

W. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

[In accordance with the recomniendation of*ttt Joint C onunittee or
Printing, the above documents are not printed.

dated 21st
Schools.

29 Victoria. z-A. 186P5
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(No. 10.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative

August, 1865; for copies of certain Militia
Instructions to Officers.

By Command.
W.

Assembly, dated 24th
General Orders, and

McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, Ist September, 1S65.

(No. 11.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 10th

August, 1865; for copies of all Correspondence, since the beginning
of last Session, relative to the Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States.

By Command.
W. McDOUG-ALL,

iSecretary.
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Quebec, 18th August, 1865.

[In (ccordance wcith the recoimendation ofthe Join t C°ommittee on
Printing, the above documents are not printed.]

29 Victoria. A. 1865
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(No. 12.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 9.3rd

February, 1865; for copies of certain Correspondence respecting
Matapedia and Temiscouata Roads.

By Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Scretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 18th August, 1865.1

(No. 12.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 1.5th ultimo; for

copies of certain Documents respecting the Matawin Road.

By Command.
WM. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 4th September, 1865.

[in accordance wcith the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on
Printing, the above documients are 'not printed.]
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(No. 13.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the i st of March last;

for copy of Mr. Baillargé's Report and Correspondence in relation
to damages caused by the Beauharnois Canal.

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 18th August, i86.5.1

WM. McC)OUGALL,
Secretary.

( In accordance u-ith the recommendaiion e/ I/te Jloinrt Commi/er o7

A.86 5.29 -Victoria.
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(No. 37.) BOARD o INSPECTORS OF ASYLVMS, PRISONS, &C.,

QuEBEo, 6th April, 1865.

SiR,-I have the lionor to submit herewith, for the information of His Excellency
the Governor Gencral, in compliance with the provisions of Cap..110 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, the Report of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for
the year 1S64. with the usual General Appendix.

The Gencral Report of the Board is followed by a Special Appendix, containing two
Memoranda. One, on the necessity of providing additional accommodation for lunaties in

(pper and Lower Canada, and the other on the Common Gaols of Canada, with sugges-
tions for improvements in their discipline and management.

The separate Reports of the Inspectors come after the Special Appendix.
'lhe usual General Appendix contains the Annual Reports furnished to the Board by

th e hcads of the following Institutions

1. The Quarantine Establishment.
2. The Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec.
3. The Beauport Lunatie Asylum.
4. The St. John's Lunatie Asylum.
5. The Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.
G. The Orillia Lunatie Asylum.
7. The Malden Lunatie Asylum.
8. The Rockwood Lunatie Asylum.
9. The Provincial Penitentiary, Kingston.

10. The Reformatory Prison, L. C.
11. The Reformatory Prison, U. C.

I have the honor. to be, Sire
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. A. MERE.DITH,
Chairman anZ Secretary of the Boarcd.

Tle Honorable the Provincial Secretary.
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A NN UAL REPORT
oF TrIE

BOARD- OF INSPECTORS

Ol.

ASYLUMS PRIS NS, &c.
FOR THE YEAR 1864.

To I Exceliency the Rig7it Honorbe CHARLES STANLEY,. Tiscount
MONCK, Governoï G alo( OfBrUi.81 NGntw oferi c, 4$., & û., .

MAY I PlEASE YOUa EXCELLENCY

In accordance with the provisions of cap. 110, Consolidated Statutes of Canada, the
Inspectors have the honor to submîit tleir Annual Rport on tie stite of the Asyluios
and Prisons, te Peisitentiary, Riefurm:atory Prisous, and other Institutions coming under
thieir supervision.

The ordinary Reports of- the Medical Superintadcents, Wardens,. Chaplains and
Medical Officers of the nrincipal Institutions, will be fbund in the usual Appendix.*

Before eutering upori the inatter of their Report, the Inspectors desire to place on
record the expression of their sense of the great loss which the Board bas sustained during
the year, by the witidrawal froni anmong tie of their late Chairxan, Doctor Tach6, in
consequencc of his appointment to an important office iu another branch of the public
seryice. The ability, integrity, zeal and fearless bonesty of* purpose, wbich Doctor Taché
brought to bear upon their cominon labors, woro fully orpreciated, not only by his col-
leagues, but by the publie gcnerally.

The vacancy caused by the retirenient of Doctor Taché was filled by the immediate
appointment of o.Lector U. Z. Tassé, as a member of the Board.

In other respects tbey prsonnel of tbe Board is the saine as last year; but the number
of members during the year has never exceeded four, being one less than the number pro-
vided by the Act constituting the 3oaird.

The question as to the nunber of luspectors uccessary to perforn the duties assigned
to the Board, by the Act above citcd, bas been discussed both in and out of Parliament.
Under these circumstances the Inspectors (without offering an opinion upon so delicate
a matter) think it uot improper to submit a brief stateient of the riumîber of Institutions
placed by law under their supervision, and of the nanner in which tlcir tine is occupied
throughout the year.

The following is an abstract of the institutions subjeet to inspection-:

The Inspectors thinlk it right to express their sincere regret that the f.egislature has seen fit to
discontinue, during the last few years, the publication of the reports of the Chaplains, the Medical and
other Oflicers of those institutions, with the exception of those of the Superintendent or Warden.

h'lie reports of the Subordinate Oflicers, but particularly those of the Chaplains and the Medical
Ollicers, would be found, they think, to contain matter interestirg to the public. The Inspectors
wish it to be understood by all that they are in no way responsible for the omission, and would be
glad to see ail those documents printed with their report.

A. 1865
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The Penitentiary
Two Reformatory Prisons-one for Upper aud one for Lower Canacla
Seven Lunatic Asylums-five for Upper and two for Lower Canada;
Fifty-four Common Gaols-thirty-four in Upper and twcnty in Lower Canada;
The Quarantine Establishment, Grosse Isle;
The Marine Hospital at Quebev..
It must be recollected, too, that th@ Act constituting the Board of Inspectors makes

it their duty to visit the Penitentiary quarterly, as a Board. [t miakes it also the duty of
one or more of the Inspectors to visit the saine Institution once every imonth, and to visit
the Common Gaols, singly or together, at least twice a ycar.

The law, at the same time, while making inspectious of the Reformatories and of the
Lunatie Asylums necessary, has not specified definitely the number of visits to be made to
those institutions during the year. In the absence of instructions from the Government,
the Inspectors, acting from their idea of the spirit of the law aud of the public intcrests,
have hitherto visited the Torouto Asylum quarterly, and the other Asylums, as well as the
Reformatorics, et least twice in the year, and sole of them more frequently.

As the Gaois are necessarily scattered over a vast territory, stretching froi Gaspé in
the )ast to Sandwich in the West, aud to Sault Ste. Marie in the North, and neasuring
nearlv ten degrees of longitude, and five of latitude, or 1200 miles (by the only accessible
lino) one way, and about 600 miles the other, soine idea muy bo formîed of the amount cf'
travelling imposed upon the Inspectors.

It is evident irom the foregoing that the time expended on what muy be termed
statutory inspections, is very cousiderable, and when to this is added the time necessarily
occupied in ilie ordinary Board Meetings at the Seat of Governuient, it wiUl be apparent
tlhat no very large inargin of leisure is leftto tote Inspectors for studying the mlany difficult
and important questions connected witlh their funetions as a Boaird, and for reporting upon
the various niatters of'detail from time to tiie referred to them by tic Goverment, oi by
the officers of the differeut institutions under their charge.

The usuel Statistical Tables are appcnded. In then will be bund not only a Stante-
nient of the movements in all the Institutions under the supervision of the Board, but also
a sunmary of the principal heads of information, including the revenue and expendi.ture,
derived froi the records and reports of those several Institutions, for the year 18G.

A. 1865
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AUDIT 0F ACCOUNTS.
Pravious to the appointient of the Boarà. the Audit of the accounts of those institu-

tions, at which audit by thei is expected, had been very imperfectly performed, and the
Audit Committec, as soon as possible after their being naned, having given Iheir attention
to the subject, reported to the Auditor of Public Accounts thcir opinions as to the defiects
in the mode in whiel the books had becn kept. The Auditor soon after directed Mr. Tiis,
an oflicer of his department, and a gcntlemani cminently qualified for such a service, to
acconipany the Audit Committec on a tour of inspection, with a view to thcir enquiring
into the mode of keepiag the accounts of the Penitentiary, the Reformatories and the
Asylums. The result was the confirmation of the recommendations of the Inspectors, and
the establishineut of a uniforin systein of accounting at ill those institutions. The new
systei, while simplyfying the work of keeping the accounts, will ensure its being done
with regularity and accuracy. It is with pleasure that the Board acknowledgc the able
scrvices of Mr. Tims in the exceution of this important duty.

The Inspectors have aiso, in the course of the year, put into operation a more efficient
systen of chceking and accounting for all articles of supply required for the use of the
institutions referred to, which thcy believe cannot fiil to ensure greater care in keeping
thei and greater cconomy in their consumption.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

QUARANTINE IloSPITAL, GLOSSE ISLE.
The Quarantine Establishmncnt was continued last year upon the samne economic scale

as in 1863.
After a temporary discontinuance, in opposition to thc views of the Board, in 1861,

it was, in 1S62, rc-cstablishcd in accordance with their reconmendation, but on a mucl
less expensive scale than lormerly.

The entire cost last year was $4,673.00, being the lowest figure at which the expeu-
diture has stood for many years.

Compared with the average of preccding yeurs, the immigration last year, like that of
1 863, was unusually healthy. Of the wholc number or nmigrants (upwards of 19,000)
who arrived at Quebec froi sca during the year, the total sick received into hospital at
Cross Isle was 60 only; whcreas in 1861. and 1862, although'l the number of immigrants
cach ycar was vcry slightly over that of last year, the admissions wcrc, in the former, 341,
and in the latter, 367.

The sick, last ycar, wero found almost exclusively among the passengers by foreign
sailing ships. Three-fourths of the whole number, indeed, were Norwegians, and one-fifth
Germans, whilc only four ships from Great Britain appear to have called at the station,
and they left behind only cight sick in all.

The marked healthiness of last year's immigration is attributed by the Quarantine
Medical Oflicer to the inproved sanitary precautions now generaliy adopted by the masters
of passeuger vessels froi foreign ports, the result of the earnest representations made by
Mr. Buchanan, thie chief emigrant agent here.

It is to b borne in mind that the usefulness of the Quarantine Establishnent must
net b nmeasured exclusively by the number of persons treated in the Grosse Isle Hospital.

In addition to those admitted into Hospital, there were 8,298 persons, passengers and
sailors ineluded, landed during the season on the healthy division of the Island. All these
persons aud their effects, their bedding, clothes and luggage, underwent a thorough process
of purification before they were permitted to leave the Island. The ships also (33 in
number) which brouglt those passengers, were ventilated, cleaued, and purified to the
satisfaction of the Medical Superintendent, before being grantcd a "Clcan Bill of Health."

To forego, for the sake of the paltry sum which the Quarantine Establishment now
costs, the protection vhich, even in the lealthiest years, it affords the country agaiust tbc
introduction of contagious diseases, would b, in the opinion of the Board, an act cf most
unwise and short-sighted econony.

29 Victoria. A. 1865
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MARINE AND E MIGRANT IIOSPITAL.
TLhe titlc by which this Hospital is designated has, within the last few years, coased

to be strictly applicable to it, as the Institution is used now, not merely for sailors and
immigrants recently arrived, but as a Genoral Hospital, for the benefit of the resident or
transient poor of the locality.

The subjoined schedule shows the number of patients of caeh class admitted at the
iTospital during cach of the last five ycars

YEAR. SAILORS. IIIGRANTS RESIDENTS. TOTAL.
1800 ...... 611 ...... 28 ...... 189 ...... 828
1861 ...... 740. ...... .. 94 ...... .325 ...... 1168
1862 ...... 032 ........ .111 ...... 410 ...... 1153
1863 ...... 931 ....... 153. ...... 549 ...... 1G33
1864 ...... 722 ...... 100 ...... 607 ...... 1435

All who are included in this schedule are, of course, in-door patients. In addition to
these, a very large number of persons reccived medicinos, and wore treated as out-door
patients. This class of patients numbered, last yoar, 1,320. Of these, 185 were sailors,
and 1,138 residents of the city.

It appears, thereforc, tliat the aggregate number of persons treated at the Hospital
during the year was 2,755, of wliom 1,742, or nearly two-thirds of the whole, wero among
r.hose classed as residents, as distinguished frow soamen or immigrants.

Of the residents, 9) were paying patients, froma whom $500 was received, being a
considerable increaso on the anount recived in the preceding year.

Although a large extrordinary expeaditure was nade during the year, in bedding and
furniture, the average cost of each patient treated is scarcely higher than in 1863, and
very much lower than the average of previous years.

The figures above given shew to how large an extent the Hospital now benefits the
poorer classes of the City and District of Quebce, and it is satisfiactory to know that this is
donc at a comparatively srnall addition to the total cost. of the institution.

The Hospital was visited and thoroughly inspected by three members of the Board, in
the month of February. It was on several other occasions visited by one or two Inspectors.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS, LOWER CANADA.

EWAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUJM.
This large Asylum, it must be recollected, is strictly a Proprietary Institution, and,

in that respect, occupies a different position from any òther Asylum or publie Institution
coming under the supervision of the Board.

In the Report of 1863 it was stated that the enterprising proprietors of the Asyluin,
with a view to meet tho steadily inercasing demands made on thom for the accommodation
of patients, commenced, early in that year, a considerable addition to the building. This
addition, consisting of a central structure and two wings, both connected with the old
building, was completed and occupied by patients in the carly part of last year.

The additions thus made to the Asylum were calculated to add about onc-fourth to
the existing accommodation, or, in other words, to afford means of receiving bet:ween 80
and 90 additional patients.

Finding, however, that this addition was altogether inadequate to meet the pressing
demands for admission, thIe proprietors, in autumn last, commenced t'he erection of a large
detached building, intended to afford space for about 300 patients.

The site selected for this detached building included the ground occupied by the
building known as the 1 Whito House," or " Richardson House," in which about 90
patients were lodged.

Before commencing, therefore, the eroetion of the new building, the Richardson
H-ouse, an old building, not by any means well adapted for Asylum purposes, was, of neces-
sity, pulled down, and for its 90 inmates it was necessary to find temporary shelter, either
in the main building-already crowded beyond its capacity-or elsewhere.

7
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To meet, in some maeasure, the inercascd pressure upon the main building, a portion
of the ianmates of the Lichardson I1ouse (47 females) were receivcd into a small detached
cottage on the bill behind the Asylum, originally intended for the family. of one of the
officers. The remainiug 45 patients were added to the inumber already crowded into the
main building.

When the Inspectors, two in njumber, visited the Asyluin in the month of Septemuber
(after the Iichardson Ilouse had ben plledown), they found that the total number of
patients there had risen froin 512, the niumber on the ist January, 1804, to 545. Of this
nunber, there wcre lodged in the maiu A.sylum no less than 408, a number utterly beyond
vhat that building could properiy accommodato.

As the new detached building was actually commenced, the walls being far above
ground, and as the work was being pushcd on with great energy, the Inspectors had the
satisfaction of thinking that the terrible overcrowding whieh they witnessed at the time of
thcir visit would only b temporary. They felt it, however, to be their duty to lay before
the Government a full report as to the actual state of things at the syt e of
their visit. They stated in that report that few of the dormiltories, whetler associatcd or
single, gave anything like the amount of cubie space which is now, by the best authorities,
considered absolutely essential, cven whcn perletly good ventilation is provided; and,
unfortunately, ini some of the dormnitories, cspecially those in the atties, the ventilation
was far from being satisfactory at the time of their visit.

In reporting these facts to the Government, the Board also ventured to suggest that
the plans for the new structure should bc submitztted to the Government for approval before
being lhrther proceeded with. fhe Bi ard ow learns from the report of the proprietors
that they were quite willirng to sumit tieir plans to the Governiment, and that they bad,
in fact, frequently offered to submit themi. The B]oard felit this suggestion to bc the more
necessary,inasmuclh as they found that, in the portion of the main building rcecertly finished,
no adequate provision haid been moade by the architect for the ventilation of any of the
roomis-an omission whieh could hardiy have been mad had the plans been subrmitted for
revision to any disinterested anîd competent autho-ity.*

It is due to the proprietor.i to state that, on their atentiol ig called to the defece-
tive ventilation of the new portion of the building. they proiuptly addressed thenselves to
the task of remedying the evil, as far as circunistances would permit, and (the Inspectors
learn with satisfaction, from the report of the proprictors) with considerable success.

In speaking of the overcrowdced state of the Beauport Asylui, the Board do not
desire to cast blame upon the proprietorý of the institution. They, as weil as the Commis-
sioners of the Asylum,lhave more tian once represcnted to the Government their inability
to receive more patients. But, notwithstanding these remnonstrances (and on the.part of
the Comumissioners, at least, they were both carnest and repeated), Government still con-
tinued to send in patients, and the proprietois, oF necessity, to receive theni.

ThelBoard have cvery reason to believe tlat the Ifluse Surgeon is well entitled to the
praise given him for his zeal and diligeace by thc proprietors, and they specially coneur
with them ia rcgretting- the loss which the institution bas sustained by the withdrawal
fromn it, during the year, of their experienced and highly competent SLeward and Matron,
Mr. and Mrs. Wakchani.

The Inspectors congratulate the proprietors iani the acquisition which they have
made of fifty acres of additional land for the use of the institution. The total 220 acres of
land now attached to the Asylumn is certainly not more than enougli for an institution
whicl, with the addition now being made to it, will probablyreceive upwards of 600 patients.
In this very important particular-the extent of laud attached to it-the Asylum of Beau-
port is certainly much better provided than any of the other Asyluis in the Province.

ST. JON'S ASYiUM.

This wretched Asylum has been condemnned in every report which the Board has ever

* It is also right to state that Mr. Wakeham, the Asylum Steward, invited the two Inspectors, at
the time of their visit, above referred to, te sec the new building, and ailso proposed to shew theni
the-plans. The Inspehcs, however, not being, as they thonght, clothed with authority, -either by
tie Act appointing them or by special instructions from the Government, to report upon these plans,
did not think it right to interfere, and declined the invitation of the Steward.
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made respecting it. It is not necessary here to do more than repeat, that the Board con-
sider the building as in every particular unsuited for an hospital for the cure and treatment
of lunatics, and that they think it should·Dot continue to be used for that purpose a day
longer than is absolutely necessary.

Considering the manifold and grave defects of the building and its terribly over-
crowded condition, the health of the patients during the year has been good.

The ventilation was much improved during the past summer by a simple expedient,
adopted by the Medical Superintendent. Great praise is, indeed, due to that officer for
the pains he has taken and the ingenuity hc bas shewn in making the most of the wretched
appliances at his disposai, and for the good order and cleanliness which characterize the
ecstablishment.

Althougli the Superintendent was compelled to expend upwards of $400 on unavoid-
able repairs and improvements, the whole expenditure for the year, notwithstanding a
slight increase in the number of patients, is nearly $1000 below that of 1863.

At the close of 1864 there were 64 lunatics in the Asylum, 32 males and 32 females.
At the close of 1863 the number of patients was 62.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS OF UPPER CANADA.

PIROVINCYAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO.

This important institution, the principal Lunatic Asylum in Upper Canada, las con-
tinued to be conducted by the able and experienced officer at its hcad, to the entire satis-
faction of the Inspectors.

The Medical Superintendent, Dr. Workman, is untirng in his devotion to the
interests of the unfortunate creatures who are committed to his care, and the other officers
and servants of the institution generally afford him a zealous and efficient support.

In one instance only, during the year, had the Inspectors to visit with censure any of
the officers of the institution. The instance alluded to is that of the Bursar, who had
accepted from the contractor delivery of a bad lot of flour, and who, after its unwholesome
cifeets on the patients had been intimated to him, nevertheless sanctioned its being mixed
with a subsequent delivery of good flour, instead of ordering its immediate removal, as it
was his duty to do.

To the very full and elaborate report of the Medical Superintendent of this institution,
contained in the Appendix, the Inspectors desire to call especial attention. The document
is one which will repay careful study, and the Inspectors would fain hope that our legisla-
tors and statesnen will ponder well its teachings and its warnings.

The number of patients in the Chief Asylum on the 1st January, 1864, was 380, and
the number at the close of the year was 396. The number in the University Branch
Asylum on the lst January, 1864, was 78, and the number at the close of the year was 76.

The Superintendent reports both the Chief Asylum and the University Branch as
"dangcrously crowded."

The average number of patients in the Asylum during the year has been very consi-
derably above that of 1863.

The cubie sleeping space for the patients, even in 1863, was far below what is now
held by the best authorities as the proper average; and a still further reduction in the
amount of cubie space has necessarily followed from the increase in the number of patients
during the past year.

The effects of the increased overcrowding of the institution during the past year are
secen, as the Superintendent remarks :-lst, in the striking increase in the death list of the
institution ; and 2nd, in the inpaired general health of all the inmates of the institution,
whether sane or insane.

The total deaths in the Chiéf Asylum and the University Branch in 1863 was 25.
Last year they ran as high as 35; shewing an increase in the deaths of about 40 per cent.
on nearly equal numbers under treatment, viz., 582 in 1863, and 594 in 1864.

The second alleged indiçation of the overcrowding is one that cannot be demonstrated
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absolutely by figures; but the Medical Superintendent, who has the very best opportunity
of coming to a correct conclusion on the imaiter, gives it as his firmn conviction that the
standard general hcalth of all the inmates of the institution, sane as well as insane, has been
seriously impaircd by the excessive overcrowding durinig the ycar.

Du! ing tie present ycar the Superintendent calculates that about 150 new patients
will apply fvr admission. But where eau they bc put'? In the ordinary course it is not
likely that beds cai bc provided in the institution for one-half of this number, even if we
continued to keep up the dangerous crowding which has produced sucli hurtful effects
during the past twelve months.

In the face of' this alarming state of things, it is not surprising that Dr. Workman,
who secs and feels the danger more clcarly than others, writes thus carnestly :-" I an
now utterly at a loss to sec what further menasures can be taken to incet, with our present
maeans of lodgment. the numerous applications which are pouring in from ail parts. I have
so ofCen, so long, and so fruitlessly urged the completiou of the Toroiito Asylum, as well
with retrenece to increased means of accomimodation as to the even more important matter
of improced means of Cassi/ication,. that I dread to renew my recommendation on this
lcad, lest iy pertinacity might bc regarded as indicative of mental infirmity."

Doctor Workrman contends, as the Board has donc in former reports, that the creation
Of additional Branch Asyluns is not the best way to meet the exigencies of the case. We
might, indeed, by sach establishments provide the addiliona.l accomodation necessary,
although we should do so in a very expensive way ; but we should lcave untouched the
evil of the utter absence of any means of proper classification in the large Parent Asylua,
the want of which is every year becoming more and more seriously felt. The drafts whieh
have been imadc to the Branches during the last four ycars arc comuposed of the quiet and
easily-inanaged incurables, while the violent have been retained at the parent institution.
The Superinteridunt expresses himself on this head in the following ternis :-The worst
classes of patients have been left in the Chief Asylumn, and have now accumulated to an
extent which renders its condition far worse than it would have been had no Braneh
Asylums beeu instituted. It could only have becui filled up to a certain limit, and that
limit could not have exceeded the prescrit."

The patients with Dr, Workman are now, in fiet, made up alnost entirely of the noisy,
the unruly, and the violent, those for whom, above all others, the aiplest means of separa-
tion and classification are indispensable.

T he Inspectors have long been painfully alive to the crying need of increased accom-
modation for tha insane in both sections of the Province.

They have had also ample opportunities of seeing tie utter insufficieney of the existing
means of* classification in the Toronto Asylum. They have aucordingly, again and agaiu,
in the strongest possible language, urged upon the Government, both in their annual reports
and in special reports, the pressing necessity of completing. without delay, the wings of
this Asylum as the first step towards remedying both these serious evils.

During the year 1864 a special memorandum on this subject was addressed to the
Goverrinment by tlie Board, the substance of which is given in another part of' this report.*

The Inspectors have endeavored in it to show the great importance of being able to
treat the insane at an carly stage of the nalady, an object which can only be attaincd when
ample accommodation for them is at command. That " want of adequate accommodation for
the insane multiplies incurables," and consequently ultimatelv iuercases the burthen
thrown upon the state for the support of the lunatic population, is now universally admitted.
The remarks of Doctor Workman on this hcad arc well worthy of being quoted: " Of 191
patients dischargecd in the last three years,' he observes. "the duratiou of insanity before
admission was not longer than three months in 136, or 71 per ceit., of all discbarged. In
28 others it had been froi three to six nouths in duration, the two classes thus making
86 per cent. of all tic discharges in thrcc years referred to. Only 27, wlose insa nity
exceed:-d in duration six months before admission, have been discharged. Two fhet bc-
comne. f'o:n the preceding figures, insuppressibly evident. Fi rst, the admission ofchronic
cabes is equivalent to the granting ofa very costly life--support to the admÌlted. Secondlv,
the exclusion of acute cases, consequent on the permanent taking up of beds by chronic

*See Appendix.
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ones, is equivalent to the conversion of such acute cases into incurables, to at least the
extent of 86 in every 100." Again, Doetor Workman writes, "it will be found else-
where shown that 75 per cent. of all discharged from this Asylum, from 1st July, 1S)3,
covering the period of my iecumbency, were under trcatment less 'than one year, viz.:
about 2 64r less than threc months, 234 less than six nieths, 16' less than nine months,
and 8- less than twelve months. These discharged patients vacated 644 beds, and
enabled me to take in 644 new cases. A like nuniber of old chronic cases adm.itted would
be found to vacate beds only as they are reioved to the grave; and under a systemi of
inanagcmeut which vill, fror inability to give prompt admission to every new case ofinsan-
ity, convert every case into incurable, death wdl become the sole creator of vacancies."

To the important statistical information contained in Doctor Workmnan's Report the
Inspectors cau only allow themselves to refer very briefiy. Those statistics w'ill be foud
to throw light on sone questions of great public interest, with reforence to the nationality,
civil state, and religion of the insane in Canada. The conclusions arrived at by Doctor
Workman will, in some )articulars, be found ut variance with'thc opinions which are con-
monly entertained upon muany ofthe topics.discussed. But on scientifie questions such as
these, popular opinion, or rather popular prejudice, is by no means a safe guide, and it must
be remembered that Doctor Worknan's deductions arc based on statistics which extend
over very nearly a quarter of a century, and embrace upwards of1300 cases-cases of which
the history is carelully recorded in the Asylum boolks; and it nust farther be remembered
that the person who interprets for us these figures, is not only confessedly one of the ablest
alienists on this continent, but is also one who thoroughly understands the proper use and
value of statistics.

While deaiing with the subjcet of the statisties of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, the
Inspectors desire to mention that their attention bas been called by the Mcdical Superin-
tendent of that Institution to the tables contained in their Report lor 1>i63, ihewing the
deaths and discharges betwcen the years 1857 and 1863 ' both inclusive) as compared with
the total numbers who passed through the Institution during eaci of those years. The
Board find, on a careful analysis of the figures, that several errors and omissions have unfor-
tunately crept into this table, arising principally from the fact that, during some of the
years referred to in the table, several detachments of patients were, at various tines, trans-
ferred from the parent Asylum to the branches at Orillia and Malden, and that the parent
Asylum was not credited, as it should have been, with the residence, during a portion of
the year, of the patients so transferred.

The Inspectors much regret these unintentional errors and omissions, but they do not
think that any good purpose would be served by attempting to rectify the tables, more
especially as they are quite prepared to admit the general proposition contended for by
Doctor 'Workman,-a proposition, indeed, they never intended to dispute-that an undue
crowding of stich institutions must necessarily tend to exercise an unfavorable influence on
the patients-not only in retarding or diminishing the number of cures, but also in increas--
ing the ratio of deaths.

The Superintendent devotes a large portion of his able Report to the discussion of
two forms of disease, known as " genaral paralysis," or more correctly " general paresvi,"
and " phthisis." Of the 35 deaths in the Asylum lastyear, 18 were duc to these two diseases,
there being nine of each. Of the nine deaths from phthisis, eight were cases of what the
Superintendent calls "latent phthisis.' He records the singular fact, that out of the nine
deaths from general paralysis in 1864, cight occurred in males, and only one in a female,
and on the other hand, of the nine deaths from phthisis, eight occurred in females and only
one in a male.

The records of the Toronto Asylum seem to show that general paresis, by which terra
is meant " a progressive impairment of inuscular power," is certainly becoming more fre-
quent in Upper Canada than formerly. The description of this obscure form of insanity and
the history of its mysterious but steady progression to the inevitable end-death-(for the
disease appears to be incurable) as given by the Medical Superintendent in his Report, is
painfully interesting.

Besides the matters already briefly alluded to, there~are many interesting points dis-
eussed in the admirable report of the Superintendent, to which we would wish to invite
attention, but our bpace prevents-us. We can only once more commend the entire report
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to the attentive study of all who take an interest in the well-being of the insane in Canada,
but especially to that of our statesmen, philanthropists and medical men.

UNIVERSITY BRANCII ASYLUM.
This Asylum, distant about two miles from the Provincial Lunati .Asylum, of which

it is strictly a branch, is under the immediate supervision of the Medical Superintendent
of the latter institution and his assistants.

The number of patients here at the close of 1864 was 76. being two less than at the
beginning of that year.

The resident Steward and Matron, Mr. and Miss Blair, appear to be very attentive to
their duties, and the Inspectors have every reason to be satisfied with the order and
cleanliness which the buildings and premises throughout invariably exhibit on the occasions
of their frequent visits.

The building is the property of the University authorities, and stands in the centre of
the fine park presented by thiem some years ago to the City of Toronto. It was taken pos-
session of by the Government, in 1S56, as a temporary lodgment for lunatics, and the City
Council, as well as thle authorities of the University, are now earnestly urging the Govern-
ment to remove the lunaties from it. It is represented that so long as the building witb
the land attached to it is devoted to its present purpose the City Park must remain com-
paratively useless, and the University lots in its vicinity be almost unsaleable.

It is difiicult to understand how the Government can long refuse to listen to these
representations. In making, therefore, any calculation as to the amount of accommodation
still required for lunatics in Upper Canada, we must add the present inmates of this branch
to the total of those for whom accommodation has yet to be found.

ROCKWOOD CRIMINAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.
This new and handsomne structure was pushed on diligently during the past year.

Every effort was made by the Architect, at the earnest request of the Board and of the
Medical Superintendent, to have the building ready at the end of the year to receive all the
lunatics heretofore lodged provisionally in the basement of one of the Penitentiary Build2
ings. The work was not, however, quite sufficiently advanced to allow of the removal of
the patients to it until some wceks after the close of 1864.

The whole of the work connected with this building is of the very best description,
and reflects the greatest credit on -Mr. Coverdale, the painstaking and conscientious archi-
teet in charLee of it.

Everytl-ing bas been done by the labor of the convicts, and the Board are persuaded
that when completed the building will bc found, its extent and character beingconsidered.,
to be one of the cheapest public edifices ever erected in Canada. The Board may confi-
dently appeal toit as evidence of the wisdom and practicability of their suggestion of employ-
ing convict labor, under certain restrictions and conditions, on large public works.

The portion of the new building, being prepared for the reception of patients, will
accorumodate, as the Superintendent informs us, 125 males. 1-e adds, " The temporary
female Asylum receives 25. From the month of February, 1865, we shall have accommo-
dation for 150 patients, and by the close of the year the accommodation will be nearly
doubled."

The total population of the Asylum, at the end of 1864, was 95; of these 70 were
males, of whom 22 were in the new building and 48 in the Penitentiary basement; 25 were
females, all of whom are lodged in the temporary Asylum at Rockwood.

Twenty-four male lunaties werc reccived during the year. Of these Il were sentfrom
the Penitecntiary, and 13, under Your Excellency's warrants, from the county gaols of Upper
Canada.

The number discharged cured or relieved was 16, and the number of deaths 11.
The percentage of deaths from phthisis in this institution is notably larger than that

of any of the other Asylums. Out of the Il deaths last year, nine are put down to phthisis.
The Superintendent does not, however, distinguish between latent and rnanifest phthisis.
Of the deaths from phthisis, seven were males and two only females. It must be recel-
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lected, however, that the proportion of males to females in this Asylum is nearly three to
one.

The intelligent Superintendent, Doctor Litchfield, brings out very strongly the strik-
ing difference between the rate of mortality of the female patients in the Rockwood
building and the male patients in the Penitentiary basement. It appears that since the
formation of the temporary female Asylum at Rockwood, two male patients have died in
the Penitentiary for one female patient at Rockwood; and that during the past year three
males have died in the Penitentiary for every one woman at Rockwood.

We may draw from hence a favorable augury as to the probable salubrity of the.new
Asylum for males when completed, and when the patients are able to avail themselves of
the Asylumn pleasure grounds.

The extent of land at present attached to the Asylum is only about eight acres. It is
needless to say that this is utterly, nay, absurdly inadequate. An Asylum, intended to
receive 300 patients should have, at the lowest calculation, 100 acres. During the course
of the past year the Board was consulted by the Government respecting the amount of
land necessary for this Asylum, and gave it as their opinion that it would be most desirable
to secure, if possible, 100 acres.

It .will be seen, in the general memorandum in the Appendix already referred to, that
the Inspectors repeat their recommendation, that the Rockwood Asylum should be used
as a gcneral Asylum. for the eastern portion of Upper Canada, and the Superintendent
shows that practically it is already becoming such, as all the lunatics from the adjacent
counties are treated as lunatics dangcrous to bc at large, and under the authority of the
statute for such cases, sent to the Gaols, whence, in due course, they are transferred by
warrant to the Criminal Lunatic Asylum. This, however, is plainly an abuse of the statute,
and an abuse which should be put a stop to. Were the Rockwood establishment a general
Asylum, as well as an Asylum for criminal lunatics, there would be no longer any induce-
ment to evade the provisions of the law, by relatives sending unfortunate lunatics to prison,
often to their great detriment, before scnding them to the Asylum.

This Institution has been thoroughly inspected by the :Board, at each of the quarterly
meetings held at the Penitentiary, and has also been visited, usually every month at the
stated monthly visit to the Penitentiary. It hlis always been found in a perfect state of
order and cleanliness.

MALDEN ASYLUM.

A slight addition has been made to the number of inmates in this Institution during
1864. At the beginning of the year there were 227; at the close, 235.

During the course of the year a space between two of the .brick buildings was built
up, and in this way additional accommodation was secured for about eight female patients.

The Asylum was not, therefore, more crowded at the end of the year than it was at
the beginning. It would seem that a few more fetmale patients iight be admitted, but
that " there is not a single vacant bed in the male wards." The number admitted during
the year was 31,-the number discharged 7, and the deaths 16. The deaths and dis-
charges, the Superintendent remarks, were, by a strange coincidence, the same both for
males and females as in 1863.

Of the 16 deaths, four were from phthisis, and one from general paralysis.

Improvements and Farm.
The breakwater was pushed on energetically ; during the summer about 450 yards

were made. This breakwater, which serves te prevent the land on the river front from
being wàshed away, now extends nearly .two-thirds of a mile along the Detroit River.' The
work has been done almost àltogether by the labor of the lunatics.

The, Superintendent calls attention to the great saving effected in the annual expen-
diture of the Institution, by the vegetbles and other produce grown upon the Asylum
farm.

In accordance with a recommendation of the Inspectors,, a pony-engine was pur-
chased last year for the Asylum, which, besides being a great boon to. the Institution, by
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saving horse-labour in the pumping of water, will b3 the best safe-guard of the Institution
in case of fire.

Many interesting statistical tables are furnished in the Superintendent's Report.

ORILLTA LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The population of this Asyluma is but slightly altcred from that of the preceding year.
The number of patients at the end of 1863 was 132; at the end of 1864, 128. There
were 16 admissions during the twelve months. This Asylum, it will be recollected, is a
branch of the Provincial Asylum at Toronto. Of the 16 admissions during the year,
six only were primary, the remaiuing ten were transfers from the parent institution.
There were ton deaths and nine discharges during the year.

Here, as in the Provincial Asylum, plthisis appears to be the principal factor in
swelling the death-list. Out of a total of 16 deaths since the opening of the institution,
exactly one-half have been from phthisis. Here, however, the deaths from this form of
discase have been equally divided between the males and females, whereas in Toronto
tlicy were confined principally to the females.

Several minor improvements have been made which have added much to the comfort
and convenience of the Asylum. Among the improvements may bo mentioned a new ice-
house-an addition of no slight importance.

The Superintendent endeavors to find employment suitable to the tastes of all his
patients, both male and female. The employment of the patients in such work as they
voluntarily select for themselves has led, the Superintendent informs us, to the recovery
of some patients and has contributed not a little to the tranquillity, health and happiness
of the others.

The system of hcating by steam, introduced here in accordance with the suggestions
of the 3oard, continucs to work to the entire satisfaction of the Superintendent.

With the gencral management of this Asylum, and the order and cleanliness observed
througiout the wholc establishment, the Board have every reason to be satisfied.

GENERAL REMAtRKS.

The Inspectors cannot leave this branch of their.rcport without availing themsolves of
this, the first opportunity thcy have had, of directing public attention to a highly interest-
ing and important document comimunicated by Your Excellency to the Board during the
past year.

The document referred to is a printed Digest. (being an enclosure of a Despatchî to
Your Excellency from the Secretary of State fur the Colonies), giving a synopsis of the
general coudition of the Hospitals and Lunatic Asylums of the several Colonies and
Dependencics of Great Britain.

The valuable information furnishcd in the Digest was collected and condensed from
the answors given to a series of carefully prepared and claborate interrogatories respecting
IIospitals and Asyluis, sent by the Imperial authorities in the preccding year to the
Governors of Colonies.

The Board of Inspectors was made by Your Excellency the medium for communicating
the interrogatories to the Medical Superintendents of the Lunatie Asylums in Canada, and
to the authorities connected with the Quarantine Hospital at Grosse Isle and the Marine
and Emigrant Fospitul of this city, those being the only two hospitals coming directly
under the supervision of the Board. The answers of those offices, with a full report upon
the whole subject, from the pen of the late able Chairman-of the Board, Doctor Taché,
were then communicated to Your Excellency for transmission to England.

Ail loyal Colonists throughout·the Empire will hail with siocere delight the appear-
ance of the Imperial Digest at the present crisis in Colonial affairs. They will find in:it
an evidence of the enlightened, disinterested and affectionate solicitude with which the
mother country watchcs over the well-being of her most remote possessions: to them it
will serve as a sufficient answer to the assertions of those who would have us believe that
Great Britain has grown weary of the burthen of ber Colonics, and is eagerly secking the
first convenient opportunity to cast them off.

We in Canada, however, those of us especially who feel an interest in whatever
relates to- the cure ond treatment of our lunatie fellow-subjects, will find in this document
inatter of peculiar satisfaction. We shall be pleased to see the high place which our
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Asylums as a class are considered to occupy at lcast- among colonial institutions of the
same kind. We shall be pleased at the terms of commendation bestowed upon the system
of inspection inaugurated in this country. We shalf be pleased at the favorable apprecia-
tion of the labours of ogr Canadian Board, and at the honorable mention made of the
official reports of the chief officers of our Asyìlums and of those of the Inspectors them-
selves. To attempt any analysis of the infornation contained in this valuable document,
covering, as it does, forty printed pages of foolseap, would be here out of place. We may
be permitted, however, to mako a few very brief extracts from it, for the purpose of show-
ing that we have not unfairly represented the views thereia contained on the subject of
our Canadian Asylums and system of inspection:-" AlU the Canadian institutions," it
observes, "are under the gencral control of a Central Board of Inspectors of Asylums and
Prisons, to whom belongs the credit of the great improvements which have been made in
those establishments." Elsewhere it adds, " The system of visitation and report now. in
use in Canada cannot b improved." Again, I Theý Canadian institutions are the only ones
which are subjected to a special body of general Inspectors properly qualified and devoted
to their business." Again, referring to the reports of the Medical Superintendents of our
A.sylums, and to the annual reports of the Board, it remarks, " These Reports are clear,
comprehensive and practical."

The Goveroment which organized the system of inspection now in force in Canada,
the Board upon whom the -duty devolves of carrying out that system, and the officers at the
head of our Asylums. may read with a feeling of pardonable pride the- lauguage used in
these extracts as well as in other parts of the Digest. Especially when it is remembered that
it is the well-considered and impartial utterance of mon the niost competent to pronounce a
judgment upon the matter. Praise froni such a source is not only a reward for past labors,
but an incentive to renewed efforts in the future.

It is right to add that, in noting the defects of the Canadian Asylums, the cornpilers
of the Digest dwell particularly upon those very faults to which the Inspectors have again
and again called attention-the over-crowded state of most of the Asylums and the insuf-
ficiency of the amount of land attached to them generally.

" In no one of these Institutions," they say, speaking of the Asylums, " is sufficient
space, according to modern standards, allowed to each patient." Again, I all these Asy-
lums, except Beauport and Malden, urently roquire more land for the sake both of economy
and efficiency."

The conpilers of the Digest suggest the adoption, in some of the larger Asylums, of
an extended fori of statistical roturn, with a view to illustrate the relations between cer-
tain important sets of facts connected with insanity.. They add that " Canada would seem
to be the bestfield for trial, both because of its nearness, and because of the number of its
Asylums, and of the perfection of its systeM of inspection."

In deforence to the opinion of the writers of the Digest, the Inspectors requested the
Medical Superintendents of all the Asylums to forwaid, with their Annual Report for
1864, if in their power to do so, the extended statistical returns recommended. in that
doument. Ir will be seen froiu the report of the officers that with but' two exceptions
they have not filled up the forms recommended, not being in possession of the requisite
data to enable them to do so. They have, however, in almost every case, adopted a second
class of statistical forms recommended in the Digest as being suitable to Institutions ln
which, from any cause, the more extended returns could not conveniently, be used.

PENITENTIARY.

It is satisfactory to have to recoid a marked reduction in the number of convicts sent
to this institution during the past year rs compared:%&ith former years. The~total number
admitted last year was 166:, whereas the number of admissions during 1863 was 299 The
smallest number of anyof the eight.years precedi the hast waà 221, and the annual aver-
age during that period was 256.

The number of convicts in the Penitentiary at the close of the year was 729, nearly
,10lss than at the nd of 1863. Of the 729 remaining in on the &-st December, 1864,

66i7- were malesrand 62-females.
Of the 166 admissions during the year 46 wefe' ffouiYLowe'r Cai d;4 aa f120 from
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Upper Canada, including the District of Algoma. One hundred and forty-seven were
males and 19 females. Sixty.five were married, 95 unmarried, and six were widows or
widowers. Nincty-five belonged to the different Protestant denominations and 70 were
Roman Catholics. One professed himself of no religion.

Of the convicts rcccived during the year there were 21 only who had previously been
imprisoned in the Penitcntiary. In 1863 the number of this class was 31.

DISCIPLINE.

A gratifying evidence of the improvement in the general conduct of the conviets is
furnishcd in the statement in the Warden's Report as to the falliig off in every class of
punishment, and particularly of the more severe kinds, during the course of the past year.

This statement confirms the opinion foried by the Inspectors, botlh from what they
witnessed during thei: personal inspections and fromi what they learned from the oflicers
and froi the conviets, especially fron those of the latter class examined in the usual course
previous to their discharge. The feelings of irritation and discontent which prevailed so
unmistakeably amoug the convicts, male and female, some few years ago, have gradually
subsided and given place to a general feeling of resignation and even of contentment.
This satisfactory change the Inspectors do not hcsitate to ascribe to the great improvement
effected during the last few years in the mode of awarding punishment to convicts, to the
more hurnane character of the punishments inflicted, to the strict enforcement of the rule
that the guards and officers of the institution must not treat the convicts with unnecessary
harshness or severity, and to the introduction of the system of classifying the convicts ac-
cording to thcir good conduct and industry.

The Inspectors arc by ne means of opinion that nothing rermains tobe donc to improve
the discipline of the Penitentiary. On the contrary, they arc persuaded more than ever of
the absolute nccessity of the fundamental changes in the systen of Penitentiary discipline
advocated in former reports. It is needless to repeat here the argument* advanced in
favor of those changes. To recapitulate the principal changes themselves may not, how-
ever, be out of place:-

lst. Every convict should be muade to undergo a certain amount of solitary confine-
meut at the commencement of his imprisonment.

2ud. The convicts should be classified according to their conduct in the Penitentiary
by means of the I mark " system. The advanced classes should receive slight moncy gra-
tuities.

3rd. Every convict should have it in his power, by steady good conduct, to carn a
remission of a stated portion of his tern of imprisonment, or, if a life convict, some other
important advantage.

4th. Something should be established in Canada, analogous to the "Intermediate
Prisons," which form, perhaps, the most admirable, as they certainly are the most original,
feature in that most successful of all modern prison systems-the ' Irish convict system."

Until we have fairly tested the reformatory efficacy of some such system as that indi-
cated above, we must not assume that we have donc all that we ought to do, or can do, to-
wards solving the difficult problem, " How shall we best reforma our adult criminals ?"

Meanwhilc, it is consolatory to think that, if we cannot yet boast that we have brought
the discipline of the Penitentiary up te the lovel of that of the model institutions of Eng-
land and France, we have at lcast set our faces in the right direction, and taken some steps
on the road of improvement.

SANITARY CONDITION.

The sanitary condition of the Penitentiary, during the past year, has been a source of
constant anxiety to the Board, and to all the officers of the Institution, but especially to
the Surgeon.

The epidemie of typhoid fever, which prevailed uninterruptedly in the prison during
1862 and 1863, continued unhappily throughout the whole of 1864, and on the last day of
the year there were still 17 cases of fever under treatment.

The total number of cases, as also the number of deaths, was indeed greater last year

* See particularly the Report for the year 1862. Page 125.
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than in 1868. The Surgeon states, c That in 1863-there were 221 cases of ihis discase
admitted inte the 'Hospital, and 37 remained froni the previous ycar, nakin a total f
259. Of this number 16 cases proved fatal." That "in 1864 there were 3ý52 casts ad-
mitted into Hospital, nd 29 remained from the previous yeir, muaking a total of 281, of
which nunber 21 cases proved fatal." In 1864 the dcaths from fever were precisely ene
half of the entire mortality of the year.

It is, however, consolatory to be able to state that towards the close of last year the
disease assumed a milder type, and that from the 13th September to the cnd of the ycar
there was not a single death from fever.

The year was also marked by the continued prevalence of diarrhoa. No less than
206 cases were admitted into hospital, and a much larger number were prescribed for who
were, not admitted. In view of the alarming and persistent prevalence of fever and
diarrhoea in this vastand crowded institution, the Board and the Surgeon have naturally
directed their most earnest attention to every thing connected with the bygiene of the
Penitentiary, cspecially the dictary, drainage and ventilation.

Under the exceptional circuimstances of the case. the Surgeon had full power given
hitn te alter fron time te time the ordinary prisoa dietary as ho might think uecessary, and
of this power he lias judiciously and frecly availedhimself.

Iuring the course of the year the Board felt it to be necessary in the interests of the
institution to remove, for neglect and carclessness in the discharge of his duties, the
Kitchen Keeper of the institution. The efficient discharge of the duties which devolve on
this officer is absolutely essential te the bealth cf the convicts It is his duty to receive
the rations of the convicts, and to sec that they are wholesome and of good quality, and
also to take care that they are properly cooked and served to the prisoners. The Inspec-
tors confidently expect that the officer who now fills this responsible post will perfori its
duties with fidelity and intelligence, and they anticipate that the effects will be seenn an
iniprovement in the health of the prisoners.

They concur with the Surgeon in anticipating great benefit to the health cf the con-
victs froi tie change which they hope very shortly to inaugurate of baking ail the brcad
used by the prisoners within the prison walls. The i eneficial results of this systen, both
in a sanitary and economiic aspect, are seen in all the institutions in Canada where it has
been tried.

They ako look forward to a great im provement in the hygiene of the Penitentiary,
froni the results of the experiments instituted by then four ycars ago,.for carting aw:y
and dcodorizing the night-soil, instcad of allowing it to enter thesewers, ferment in the
ccsspools, and poison the waters of the lake. Should the plan succeed so as to warrant its
being carried out generally in the Institution (as the Board have now every reason to
expect), ",an incalculable benefit will," as the Surgeon remarks, "be conferred "on the Insti-
tution." Pure instead of impurewater will be secured for the prisoners, the poisonous
exhalations from the drains will be stopped, and a fertilizer of great value will be secured
for the Penitentiary farm.*

It is very much tobe regretted that the excellent bath-room, which the Inspectors
had caused to be made for the use of the prisoners in 1863, was, owiug te certain necessary
changes in the workshops, converted last year te another purpose. The importance, on
sanitary grounds, t' enforced general ablution of the prisoners, at stated periods, cannot
be gainsaid, and the Inspectors have it in contemplation te establ·sh a bath-room, with
lavatories in connection with it, at the earliest possible moment, for the use cf the convicts.

The ventilation and sewerage of the Penitentiary (matters so intimately conneeted
with the health of the Institution) bave especially engaged the earnest consideration of the
Inspectors during the past year, owing to peculiarities in the 1enitentiary building and
site, these questions (which, even under tho most favorable circuinstances, are in large
buildings sufficiently difficult) present here unusual, complications. The ventilation, froi
the fact that the three wings containing the conviets'cells, all form; with the central
rotunda, one vast and lofty chamber, and that we are compelled to consider the question
of heating as well as ventilation, and te take care that while we secure a proper amount of
fresh air for 'the prisouers in the fifth ti.er o cells, we are not doing se at theexpense cf

* The system, if successful, can be extended with great advantage to many other public institu-
tions, especially to those where the sewerege is from any cause defective.
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freezing those in the lowest tier. Again, as to the sewerage, the ordinary difficulty of pro-
viding good sewerage for so large a multitude, collected in so small a space, is enhanced
from the low level of the ground on which the buildings stand, and the consequent inipos-
sibility of giving the sewers the desirable amount of fail.

During the past few years much has been doue to improve the ventilation of the
wings, and the Inspectors have in contemplation other mensures which they hope to sec
carried out this year, by whieh they trust it may be still further improved.

As to the sewerage, great efforts were made under the directions of the Inspectors and
Surgeon, last year, to keep the existing sewers in good order, a work of no slight difficulty.
If, however, the plan already referred to of deodorizing the night-soil, and carting it to
the farm to be used as manure, can be carried out so as to reduce to the smallest possible
q'uantity the portion entering into the sewers, it will be found to furiish probably the only
satisfactory solution of the sewerage difficulty.*

The Inspectors think it due to the. Surgeon to state, that during the whole year he
has been untiring in the disebarge of his onerous and harassing duties, and that he has not
failed to take every sanitary ineasure in his power to check the very severe epidemie with
which the institution lias been visited.

RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR INSTRUCTION.

The Inspectors have every reason to believe that the religious condition of the in-
stitution generally bas been very much improved during the last few years. In this
opinion they are borne out by the report of both the Chaplains.

This satisfactory change has resulted, as the Inspectors believe, in a great measure
from the inproved system of religious instruction now pursued in the Penitentiary, and
especially from the incrcased communication between the Chaplains and convicts indi-
vidually.

The withdrawal of the Schoolmaster of the Institution, under very painful circum-
stances whieh it is not necessary to advert to particularly, necessitated tie appointment of
his suceessor during the course of the late year.

From the number of candidates who presented themselves, many of them with strong
testimonials, the Board selected Mr. Patrick N. Benson, a person of considerable previous
experience as a teacher, and very strongly recomicnded by coupetent judges-Protestant

- and Catholic alike. The Inspectors have had no reason to regret the selection which they
made. The report of the Teacher, as. well as those of both the Chaplains, shew that the
school is in a very efficient state, and that the nuiber of convicts now receiving instruction
is very much beyond that of former years. Indeed the Teacher states that with the ex-
ception of six, who are incapacitated by old age or bad sight, every convict who cannot read
now attends the school. Many convicts also have been taught to write and cipher.

Besides the ordiuary morning and afternoon classes, arrangements were made to secure
a more regular attendance of the noon class, and a special class has also been organized
for the evening, for the benefit of those conviets wbo, being engaged during the day on con-
tract labor, cannot conveniently attend the morning or afternoon classes.

It is almost unnecessary to add that the labors of the two Chaplains were necessarily
very much incrcased during the past year by the unusual amount of sickness which existed
in the institution. The Inspectors have reason to be satisfied with the manner in which
both these officers met this addition to their alrcady arduous duties.

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS.

Several important works were executed during the year by convict labor, both within
and beyond the Penitentiary walls.

Among those carried out within the Penitentiary, may be mentioned the erection of a
large brick chimney, 90 feet bigh and cight feet square at the base. Also a new fire-engine
bouse, 3 feet by 16 fect. built of eut and rubble stone. Also a steam engine-house of
stone, besides furnaces for melting iron and annealing and japanning the manufactured
articles.

eThe Inspcctors take this opportunity of mentioning, that their attention was first called to the
importatit subject of deodorizing and utilizing the night-soil, by a pamphlet on the subject kindly
placed in the bands of one of the Board by Major Campbell, of St. Hilaire.
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A large shed has been put up for the stone-breakers and oakum-pickers. The roof of
the north wing of the prison has been tinned, thereby diminishing materially the risk of
the building from fire. In addition to the foregoing, several minor works have been done,
and extensive repairs and alterations made in the vorkshops and elsewhere.

The more important of the structures above referred to were required by the new
contractors, Messrs. Thompson, Roux & Co., for carrying on their extensive works in mal-
Icable iron, while others were rendered necessary for the accommodation of the cabinet con-
tracter, whom the In spectors were obliged to remove from the promises previously occupied
by him, to make room for the iron contractors.

The Board r:onsented to give up a large amount of their workshop accommodation to
Messrs. Thompson, Roux & Co., in the prospect of their having a great number of convits
employed in their works within a short period of time. Messrs. Thompson & Roux have
now erected extensive machinery at very considerable expense to carry on their works, and
the Inspectors have evcry reason to anticipate the successful progress of their undertaking,
especially as their branch.of business does not corne into competition with any manufactur-
ing interest now existing in the Province.

A bone-crushing machine was put up during the year, at which the bones from the
tables will be ground into dust for manure on the farm, and the excess disposed of for tlie
benefit of the Institution.

Beyond the walls of the Penitentiary the most important vork donc by the couvicts,
not cmployed at convict labor, was that connccted with the new Asylum building at Rock-
wood, This will be found more fully described under the head of Rockwood Asylum. Of
the ininor improvements at the farm it is not necessary to speak in detail. It may, how-
ever, be noticed in passing, that a good deal of additional land bas been brought under
cultivation.

FEMALE TRISON.

During the years 1862 and 1863 mucli irritation and discontent existed among the
female convicts, and occasioned no little anxiety to the Warden and Matron, as also to the
Board. The Inspectors used every.means in their power to allay this discontent, and it is
satisfactory to report that, during the past year, it has nearly altogether disappeared.

In the early part of the year a Deputy Matron was appointed, but not being found in
al) respects suitable, her services were dispensed with towards the close of the summer,
and another vas appointed. The latter still continues in the Institution, and, up to the
present, appears to give entire satisfaction to the Warden and Matron.

The carnings of the female prisoners during the year reached the sum of $2,88 8-a
large amount, when the number of prisoners (not exceeding 60 on the averagc) is considered.

REFORMATORY PRISON OF LOWER CANADA.-ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

The main building of this Reformatory was destroyed by fire on the 7th August last.
The particulars are set forth in th3 Warden's report with such succinctness that it is un-
necessary to say anything on that head. That disaster involved the loss of all the books
and records of the Institution, so that it is impossible to furnish the usual statistical
information for the year 1864. There were at the time of the fire 73 prisoners, and at the
close of the year 77.

It is needless to relate here the causes of the fire, which were perfectly accidental, as
shown at the inquest held on the occasion, at which three members of the Board were
present. Moreover, they are stated at length in the Warden's report, with all the atten-
dant circumstances.

Immediately after the fire, at the request of the Honorable Attorney General for
Lower Canada, two of the Inspectors, accompanied by Dr. Taché, formerly chairman of the
Board, proceeded to St. Vincent de Paul for the purpose of examining the scene of the
disaster, and reporting on the present and prospective exigencies of the institution. They
were also to suggest a plan for a new building, which it was necessary to commence at
once. The fruit of their investigation and their serious consideration of the matter was a
plan, which tley laid before the Govern ment in September.

This plan was so devised that the several parts of which it consisted might be exa-
cuted separately and the expense spread over a number of years ; while the parts, when
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lunishcd, might bc used without preventing the completion of the remainder. As far as
llay ie practicable thre prisoners are to bc enployed in the work of building, under the.
direction of cirpeteut overseers.

innnediately after the fire the Warden vas authorized to ercet a temporary wooden
bililiiig and uther niecessary buildings. These have sufficed to enable him, though with
someQ srcon, to keep up proper discipline in the institution. As there is in bis
report a detailed account of aill is proceedings in respect to these works, any description
Of thi in this place would be superfluous.

Iu the course of the autumn, fever having made its appearance in the Rieforniatory,
and the number of sick increasing to an alarming extent, the Warden considered it his
duty to notify the Goverinent of the fact; the latter at once transmitted the information

toth oardne of the members of which was despatched to the spot, and made a report
on the subject to the Governmant.

Tlie report of the able head of the institution contains a tribute of praise to the officers
Of the establishniett and the inhabitants of the Village of St. Vincent de Paul for the
impornt services rendered by thein on the occasion of the conflagration.

The saIe report also couveys a uced of praise to the Sisters of Providence, established
aL St. ;ineet de Paul, for the services rendered by them on the same occasion, and also
for the trouble and labor to which they subjected themselves in visiring and aiding the
youtlhful paticuts, during the prevalence of' the disease at the Rleformatory.

The Board of Inspectors enrtirely concurs in the remarks and recoinmmendations of Mr.
Prieur ; and, alng others, in those relating to the Sisters of Providence, to whom the
Saîu cetiliyv w something more than praise in return for the trouble and sacrifices

which they incurrcd for the beneit of the Reformnatory Prison during that pcriod of cala-
miyadneed.
It is also, so far as the Boarl is concerned, an act of simple justice to make honorable

mention of Mr. Pricur's admirable conduct, in the nidst of the painful circumstances con-
nicctcd witlh the buriing of the establishment intrusted to bis care. Forgetlul of himself
and the irIterests of bis faimily, tiat lie mnight save the yonthful prisoners during the con-
ihagration, he lias since spared nothing in order to tmcet the inconveniences resulting from
that first misfortuue.

lie Board has already, on a previous occasion, had an opportunity of recording, in
relation to a difficult crisis in the institution, the honesty, intelligence, goodness and firm-
ucss of the present Wardcn of ihe Lower Canada Reformatory.

Tîhe burning of the building at St. Vincent de Paul bas given hitm a further oppor-
tunity of displaying those excellent qualities, to which it gives the Board pleasure to bear
witness.

REFORMATORY PRISON FOR UIPER CANADA.-PENETANGUISHENE.

During the past year very considerable progress was made in the ncw building. The
walls were carried up to the third story, and the Warden anticipates that the building will
be finislied during the sunuer of 1865. The number of boys confined in the Reformatory
iucreased fro 97, at the beginning of the year, to 134, at its close. The old building is
very much crowded, and great inconvenience is caused froni the inadequacy of the accom-
iodatioi for the num' ber of inmates.

he bealth of the boys bas been excellent, and the Warden records the gratifying
frct that, although scarlet fever bas been very prevalent in the vicinity of the Reformatory,
noue of tie boys had been attacked wit.h the disease.

The Wardcn and both the Chaplains report favorable of the conduet of the boys
generally. hie Warden has been at some pains to ascertain, as far as practicable, hoi
those who have passed through the Reforuatory conduct themselves after their disebargo.
Nearly all the information of this kind which the Warden lias been able to obtain is of a
eheeriig nature. Aliost all the boys, of or fromr vhîon the Warden bas bad any positive
iiforrraitiou, wcrI " doing well and earning an honest livelihood."

01 50 convicts discharged froin the Reformatory within the last two ycars, one only
lias been rceommuitted to that institution, and only two appear to have found their way to
the Penitentiary.

The Inspectors have every rema to be satisfied with the manner iin which the. e cel-
20
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lent Warden of this Institution, and his admirable staff of officers, continue to discharge
their respective duties.

GENERAL REMARKS ON REFORMATORY rRISONS.
The Inspectors have repeatedly, in their former reports, urged the necessity of cer-

tain alterations in the laws relating to Reformatory -Prisons.*
The two chief defects in the existing law, in the opinion of the Wardens of both the

Reformatories and of the Board,-are,
1 st. That persons of 21 years of age may be sent to the Prisons; and,
2ndly. That the minimum period of sentence is fixed at six months.
The Inspectors and the Wardens are strongly of opinion
]st. That no convict-over 16 years of age should be sent to a Reformatory, and,
2ndly. That the minimum period of sentence should be fixed, as a general rule, at

thrce or five years.
3rdly. That, as a general rule, boys should not be discharged from Prison under 18

ycars of age.
The inspectors submitted a strong representation to the Government in 1861 on the

evil effects of sending youths of 20 and upwards to the sarne institutions with comparative
children. The result was that the Government shortly after addressed a circular te the
Judges, recommending that no criminals over 17 should be sent to either of the Reforma-
tory Prisons. During the past year, however, it was found that this suggestion of the
Executive had, in more than oue instance been unheeded, and Mr. Warden Kelly mentions
an instance of a man, wvÉo had married in 1861, being sent to his Reformatory in 1864.
The attention of the Government being called to this case, another and very full circular
was addressed by the Executive to the Judges during the course of last year, strongly set-
ting forth the inexpcdiency. of sending these adult criminals to the Reformatory Prisons.

As the Executive has twice practically expressed their concurrence with the views of
the Board on this important point, it is hoped that during the next Session they may see
fit to make the nccessary alterations in the Statute.

COMMON GAOLS.†

COMgON GAOLS OF LOWER CANADA.

JOLIETTE GAOL, DISTRICT OF JOLIETTE.

In the month of November the Board, upon the report of the visiting Inspector, noti-
fied the Government of the fact that the water-tank in the Upper part of the Gaol was so
leaky that it had not been used for months. Al the water used in the Prison for washing
and other purposes lad consequently to be carried into the Prison by hand, causing, there-
by, great inconvenience.

MONTREAL GAOL.

In the month of June the Board received, from the Departmeut of Public Works,
letters addressed to that iDepartmient by the Sheriff and Keeper of the Gaol at Montreal,
recommend.ing certain improvéments in the Prison. Among others,the building of a sbed
for the womeien employed in pi'king oakum, and the erection of a sufficient gaol wall. The
Board, in recommending that the suggestions of the Sheriff and Gaoler should be acted on,
calied the attention- of the Department to the repeated communications addre3sed by them to
the Government, urging the absolute necessity of making large additions te, the Goal.

0 See Reports for 1862 anid 1863.
t Those:Gaols only are referred ta- in the General Report which have been visited by theBoard,

or in reference to which some action lias been.takeni by the Board during the year.. -The Gaols men-
tioned in the General Report, as well as all others not included la it, .wiil be noticed at greater.length
in the9 ileoprts of the individual Inspectors.
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The Board do not think it necessary here to do more than refer to their former annual reports
on this subject.

The Board desire to state that although the important additions to the Gaol, which
they have so often urged, have not been made, yet they have pleasure in recording that
during the past year some minor but not unimportant improvements have been carried out,
the principal of which is the re-arrangement of the cooking department and the fixing of
furnaces and boilers, made necessary by the commencement of the system of diet established
by the Rules of the Board.

It is also a gratifying duty to recoi d that since the present Keeper of the Gaol entered
upon his office, the whole of the interior of the Prison has becu kept in a state of the
greatest cleanliness and good order.

DIETARY.

The difficulties and opposition which the Board met with in their efforts te introduce
the new dietary into this gaol have been fully explained in former reports. These diffi-
culties have at length been happily surmounted, and since the 1st of April last the diet
prescribed by the rules has been rigidly observed by the authorities. The result, as reported
by the Sheriff, is mîost satisfactory. The Sheriff states that he was at first apprehensive
that the increased cost of the improved dict, in addition to the salaries of a Clerk and
Kitchen Steward, appointed for the first time this year, would have caused an increase in
the total expenditure of the Prison for the past 12 morths. Such, however, bas not been
the case. The saving in medical conforts bas made up not only for the improved fare of
the prisoners gencrally, but for the other expenses also. He adds, that the cost ofmedical
comforts for the last nine months amounts to $326, or at the rate of $434 for the year;
whereas the medical comforts for 1862 cost $4,041, and for 1863, 64,230! It may be well
to add, that the average cost of the daily rations for cach prisoner under the new -égime
bas been six and onc-sixth corts, medical comforts included. It is satisfactcry to sec that
while the cost of-the Prison bas not been incrcased, the health of the prisoners has been
greatly imnproved by the change ofdietary.-The precise result which the 3oard anticipated
and predicted in the last annual report.*

PERCÉ AND NEW CARLISLE.

The disgraceful state of both of the above-named Gaols bas been fully explained in
previous reports. During the past ycar the notice of the Government was again invited to
their condition, and the necesssity for immediate steps being taken cither to improve, if
possible, the present Gaols, or to crect others in their stead, wasstrongly pressed upon them.

QUEBEC.

The handsome new Gao], now almost completed, in the neighborhood of this city, was
visited by t'he Board, during one of their meetings here, on the 14th of November last.

The Board considered it to be their duty at once te lay before the Government their
views respecting certain of the proposed arrangements, connected with this Gaol, which ap-
peared te them objectionable.

They accordingly submitted'a strong protest against the ccss-pools which they found
were being made within the intended prison yards. The presence of cess-pools within the
precincts of a Gaol they cannot but consider as being most objectionable on sanitary and
other grounds. They also repeated their condenation of the plan, wbich it appears is
intended te be followed here, of securing the cell-doors withl padiocks. It seems super-
fluous to point out the great inconvenience of this mode of fastening the cells in a large
prison like that of Quebec.

In their communication to the Goverument, they also called attention to several other
matters of importance connected with the Gaol, which seemed te require the attention of
the Department of Publie Works.

SHERBROOKE.

The Gaol here has been frequently condemned by the Board in former reports. It is
unnecessary therefore to repeat here the opinion of the Board respecting it, more par-

* Sce page 26.
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ticularly as the Board is given to understand that the Government intend to proceed
forthwith to erect a new gaol in this place.

ST. JOHNS.

The Board took advantage of being in the neighborhood, on a visit to the Asylun in
the town, to inspect this Gaol. They found the water spouts very much out of repair and
causing damage to the walls of the Gaol. They immediately made au official report on the
matter to the Provincial Secretary.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE.

The Board have to record the destruction of this Gaol, in the month of July last, by
fire, in which three of the females confined in it at the time met a deplorable end by being
burned, before assistance could be afforded thei.

Plans for a proposed gaol at this place were submitt2d, by the Department of Public
Works, to the Board in the month of October. In the following month the Board returned
the plans, with a full report on them, to the Secretary of the Department.

THREE RIVERS.

The Board, on the report of the Visiting Inspector, notified the Government in the
month of September of the dangerous condition of the chimneys of this Gaol.

GAOL-YAUD WALLS.

The Board have again to bring under the notice of Your Excellency that the thirteen
new Gaols, in the country districts of Lower Canada, are still unprovided with any kind of
enclosure around them to isolate them from the streets or open fields. In consequence the
prisoners cannot be permitted to pass out of their wards for any exercise or labor in the
open air, whatever may be the l2ngth of the sentence. Neither are there as yet erected
the shed for fuel nor other outbuildings necesssary for gaol service.

This unprotected condition of the Gaols, also, affording as it does a free communication
with the public, enables accomplices outside to supply the prisoners with tools and weapons,
by mneans of. the windows, and no amount of vigilance on the part of Gaoler and
Turnkey can prevent it, even at Gaols where two such officers are employed.

The Board cannot overstate the importance of this matter, nor urge too strongly the
erection of yard-walls to all the Gaols in question. The Board may at the same time state
it as their decided opinion, that no enclosure should be of any other material than stone or
brick, and not less than cighteen feet in height.

COMMON GAOLS, UPPER CANADA.

ALGOMA.

The urgent necessity for a Gaol at this place has been represented not only in each
annual report of the Board, and partieularly in that for 1862, but also in many special
reports.

In July, 1861, a plan for a Gaol at this place was submitted to the Board by the
Department of Public Works. This plan was without delay examined, reported on, and
returned ta the Department. Since that time no action whatever appears to have been
taken by the Department in the matter..

In the month of February the Board caused a communication to b addressed to the
Government, bringing the matter again under their notice.

BARRIE -GAOL.

At the close of 1863 the much-needed addition to the Gaol of the County of Sineoe
was completed,.and in the early part of 1864 the prisoners were moved into it.. The new
Gaol, for such in fact it is, is built in accordance with plans sanctioned by the Board, and
the work throughout has been done in a manner crèditable to the county authorities.

The addition to the Gaol is calculated ta receive 18 prisoners. It contains 12 single
and six double cels.

29 Victoria. A. 1865
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BELLEVILLE GAOL.

The Board regret to state that with the exception of some trifling repairs and altera-
tions made during the course of last year at the suggestion of the visiting Inspector, this
miserable prison remains in the same condition as whcn the Board was first organized.

The County Surveyor has, however, within the last few ionths, subrnitted a sketch
of plans for alterations in the interior of the Gaol, and states that the County (ouncil will
be prepared to carry them out when approved by the Board.

The sketch submitted by the Surveyor appeared to the Board in many respects
defective, especially as not providing the necessary anieunt of accommodation for prisoners,
and the matter is still under consideration. It is hoped, however, that some satisfiactory
understanding will be soon be arrived ut with the Couuty Council respecting the alterations.

It should be stated, in justice to the county authorities, that to alter the present build-
ing in such a way as to satisfy the requirements of the statute is a matter of no ordinary
difficulty. The Board would have been glad if the county had acquiesced in their original
recommendation to erect an entirely new Gaol, and convert the present building into
county offices. There can be no doubt that this would be the most satisfiictory plan, and
the ultimate cost would not, probably, be uuch greater than the cost-of altering the prescut
building.

BRANTFORD.

Notwithstanding the addition made to this Gaol in 1863, the prison is still quite in-
adequate to the wants of the county. It is hoped that the county authorities nay sec the
necessity of altering the old prison with a view to affordc the additional accommodation still
required for the county prisoners.

In the nonth of July last the Board, after several ineffectual remonstrances addressed
to the county authorities by the Visiting Inspectors, called the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact that the Gaoler at Brandoibrd continued to hold the contract for rationing
the prisoners, in direct violation of an express and salutary rule, and further that the cost
of the daily rations was 20 cents per prisoner, a rate much more than double that paid in
the adjoinxug Countey of Oxford. The Government at once called for a report on the mat-
ter from the Sheriff of Brant, and in a visit inade to the Gaol, in tc mont.h of December
last, the Visiir.g Inspector was gratified to learn that a contract liad been made by the
County Council with a person not conncated with the prison, and that the cost of the
rations under the new contract would not probably exceed nine cents per day. It appears,
however, that the actual cost under the ncw coutract is 13 cents.

KINGSTON GAOL.

So far as the the material condition of this Gaol is concerned, its main defect, as pointed
out in former reports, is tie want of a proper Gaol enclosure. This is one of the most
important requirements of the " Prison luspectors' Act." In consequence of the absence
of a prison wall it is unsafe to let the prisoners into the yard, either for labor or exercise.
Indeed, the Sheriff formally notified the G-overnient, during the sumier, of his utter
inability, in the present state of the Gaol and Gaol-staff, to ensure the safe-keeping of the
prisoners.

It will be seen, frcin the annexed tabular statement, that no less than five prisoners
effected their escape frou this Gaol during the past year. lad there been a proper en-
closure to the prison most of these escapes would probably have been prevented. Indeed,
the County Attorney, being called upon to report te the Government respecting two of the
escapes refered to, states it as his opinion, that they were caused "solely by reason of the
insecurity of the Gao] and the want of a proper stone wall around it." [le adds, that the
prisoners were no doubt assisied in tieir escape by parties outside, who climbed over the
Gaol fence.

The prisoa elothing preseribed by lie rles is still unprovided, and the miatter has,
during the course of the year. been very properly aniimadverted on by the Grand Jury of
the Recorder's Court

NAPANEE GAOL.

The plans for the Gaol of the County of Lennox and Addington were approved by
the Board, and sanctioned by His Excellency the Governor General, early in 1864. The
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erection of the Gaol was pushed on with vigour during the spring and summer by the Pro-
visional Couneil, and in the month of September, three members of the Boaid, being at the
time engaged in their quarterly visit to the Penitentiary, proceeded from Kingston. to
Napance, under orders from the Government, to report on the condition of the Gao].

The Board reported that the mnaterials and workmanship of the Gaol were substantial,
aud that they had every reason to suppose that the whole of the interior could be completed
and ready for occupation within 20 days from the date of their report, the 28th Septe-mber.

Thp Inspectors noted, however, several omissions and defects in the prison, which
they recommended to be supplied, and which the Warden, on behalf of the Provisional
Council, undertook to have attended to.

OWEN SOUND.

Notwithstanding the earnest and repeated remonstrances of the Local Inspector and of
the Board, this Gaol continues in the same disgraceful state as when first inspected, in 1859.
In the montb of February, 1864, the Board brought the matter under the notice of the
Executive Government, and urged that some strong measure should be taken to compel
the County Couneil of Grey to proceed with the alterations in the Gaol required by the
statute. The Board was pleased to leara from the Provincial Secretary that the Warden
of the County lias notified the Government that the County Council arc about to take
immediate steps to comply with the requirements of the statute.

PERTH GAOL.

The substantial new Gaol put up here by the County authorities, in lieu of the miser-
able old prison, was occupied at the close of 1863.

During the course of the summer the Sheriff called the attention -of the Board to the
fact that his Gaoler had been formally accused by a female prisoner, then lately discharged
from Gaol, of being the father of a child of which si had been recently delivered. This
grave charge against the Gaoler was thoroughly investigated by one of the Iuspectors at
the Gaol. The evidence taken by the Inspector, while it served to exonerate the Gaoler
from the charge brouglit against him, indicated great laxity of discipline in the prison, and
an habitual neglect of the rule which requires that female prisoners shall always be attended
by persons of their own sex.

The Board laid a full report upon the case before the Provincial Secretary, for the
information of His Excellency the Governor General.

SANDWICH GAOL..

In all important particulars, so far as the material condition of this Gaol is concerned,
it continues in the sanie state as when first inspected by the Board. It is not only very
insecure, but utterly inadequate to the accommodation of the county prisoners.

The Sheriff of the County felt it necessary to call the notice of the Board, by letter,
to the great overcrowding of the Gaol this year. He represented that the daily average
number of prisoners was muel in excess of former years, and that the number on the last
day of August reached 38, while there are only 16 celis in the prison. He also added that
the health of the prisoners had suffered very much from the crowded state of the Gaol.
The Grand Jury of the County also made a strong presentment on the utterinadeq9ïacy of
the Gaol accommodation.

The Board caused a copy of the Sheriff's letter to be sent to the Warden of the County,
and directed the Secretary, in communicating it, to request the County Coucil to recon-
sider the plan for altering and improving the Gaol, submitted to then by the Committee
of the Board in 1860; or to suggest their own views as to the best means'o? altering the
Gaol so as to conform to the statute, and meet, to some extent, the pressing wants of the
county. The Board regrets to report that the county authorities have not yet vouchsafed
any reply to this letter.

SARNIA GAOL.

On the 31st of January four prisoners effected their escape simultaneously from this
Gaol. On becoming aware, thiough the publie papers, of the fact, one of the Inspectors
proceeded at once to Sarnia to enquire into the matter. Arriving at Sarnia on the 5th o?
February, the Inspector made a searching investigation into all the particulars connected
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with the escape, and carefully examined all the officers of the prison, but particularly the
Gaoler and Turnkey. He also interrogated one of the prisoners who. was taken on the
premises before cffecting his escape. The Inspector reported to the Board that, in-his
opinion, the prisorncrs were cimboldened to make the attempt to escape from noticing acts
of carelessness in the Gaoler and Turnkey, and that had the prison regulations and the
instructions specially given by the Visiting Inspectors to the local authorities on previous
occasions been attended to, the unfortunate occurrence could hardly have happened.

In connection with this escape, the Inspector called attention to the fact that he had,
in bis separate Report for the year 1862, intimated his doubt as. to the fitness of the
Gaoler for the discliarge of the active duties of bis office.

On the 30th of March the Secretary communicated to the Shcriff the views of the
Board on the report of the Inspector. He informed the Sheriff that the Board was of
opinion-that the escape from the Gaol could hardly bave been effected but for the neglect
on the part of the officers of the prison of certain of the Prison Rules; pointing out, in
particular :-st. That, there was no officer of the Prison sleeping in, the corridor. 2nd.
That the prisoners whoremained in their cells had no means of giving the alarm to the
Keeper or Turnkey. : 3rd. That the prison bedsteads were not ofthe prescribed pattern
that bad they been so they would not have furnished the prisoners, as they did, with, the
principal instruments used by thcm in effecting their escape. To the above and other
minor defects in this Prison the notice of the -Gaol officers had been repeatedly directed
by the Visiting Inspectors.

Three Inspectors visited the Ga'l together during the mouth of May, and entered a
Memorandum on the Inspector's Book, calling the attention' of ·the Gaol authorities to
varions instances of neglect of the Prison Rules, especially to the want of sheets, and of
the pails and piggins required for the cells. They also noted the defective condition of the
latrines, and represented the urgent necessity of having these defects remedied without
delay.

ST. CATIARINES GAOL.

The plans for the proposed new Gaol for the County of Lincoln, to be ercected at-St.
Catharines, were submitted to the Board by the Architect cmployed by the County Coun-
cil, in the end of July.

The plans, with certain modifications, werc approved by the Board, and submitted
through the Provincial Secrctary for the sanction of Bis Excellency the GovernorGeneral.
The Provincial Secretary informed the Board, in September, that the plans, as modified by
them, had received the sanction of lis Excellency, and becn transmitted to the County
authorities.

ST. THOMAS GAOL.

It is enough to say that this Gaol is, if possible, in a worse state than iu former years.
The Visiting Inspector who last visited the Gaol reports " abject poverty and dilapidation
as being the characteristic features of the Prison, within and without."

Both the Inspectors who last visited the Gaul called attention to the leaks in the roof,
which not only rendcred two of the eclls uninhabitable, but were rapidly destroying the
building itself.

In thc Annual Report for 1863 it is stated that the Boerd had laid a statement
before the Executive Government with reference to this Gaco, and that it remained " for
the Executive to determine whether the County of Elgin should be perinitted any longer
to evade or neglect a compliance-with the provisions of the law." The matter is still in
the hands of the Governient.

STRATFORD GAOL.

In the last Annual Report it is-stated, that the Local Inspector, having failed in re-
peated efforts to induce the County Council of Perth ciher to crect a nev Gaol-or.make the
necessary aiterations in the old one, notified that bodyl in Deceniber, 1863, that unless
measures werc adopted by then at their next Session-frthe i indicate construction of a
new Gao], lie would be compelled to lay the case before-tlieExecutive Government. The
County Council having cntirely failed to take any action in the premises at its-then. next
session, the Inspector reported. accordingly to.the Board,. and at -the same tinme re.om-
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mended:that the Government s hould condemu: the Gaol as unfit to be used for a Prison.
The Board submitted the matter to the Executive Government, and the County authorities
were called upon for explanations. The matter is stillin- the hands of the Executive.

TORONTO GAOL.

The handsome new Gaol recently erected by the City Council was visited and thoroughly
inspectel by three members of the Board, on the 6th of April..

The prisoners had been removed from the old to the new Prison on the 21st of the
preceding month.

The Inspectors found the building in excellent order throughout.
They entered a memoraudumi in the Inspector's Book, bringing under the notice o

the authorities several matters whieh. required attention. They expressed their astonish-
ment at finding the steain boiler, intended for heating the building, placed in the basement
story within the Gaol-an arrangement which they consideredmost dangerous, and strongly
recommended'that immediate steps should be taken for the removal of the boiler to some
detached building in the Gaol yard.

The Inspectors regretted to find that the old gaol was not made use of as a receptacle
for vagrants, and drunken-and disorderly persons. The admission of this class of persons
into the new Gaol interferes, of necessity, with the discipline of -the prison, and with the
proper classification of prisoners therein.

ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN GAOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

The Board regrets to state that during the past year little or nothing lias been done
in the way of altérations or additions ta our Gaols,-under the .provisions of Cap. 110, Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada.

An entirely new Gaolhas indeed:been built at Napanee for the recently established
County of Lennox and Addington. Special reference has been made to this- building in
the foregoing part of this Report. The. plans also for- the proposed new Gaol for the
County. of Lincoln-have been:.approved by the Board, and-sanctioned by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council. The works on the .Gaol for the County of Renfrew,
proposed tobe built at Pembroke, after having been stopped for a considerable -period,
were last year. resumed, and are now in progress.

In other respects there is nothing to alter in the schedule included in; last year's
Report.

Of the seven recussant counties, enumerated in that schedule,, where nothing wliat-
ever has been done to carry out the requirements of the statute as to Gaol al.terations, two
at least, those of Hastings and -Grey, have; during the last few months, evinced a desire to
comply with the provisions of the law, and the Board, trusts that they will continiz.e in-the
same spirit until the important work is done.

With regard ta the Counties of Elgin, Halton,Perth and Prince Edward, and the United
Counties'of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry,.all which, in spite of the earnest and repeated
remonstrances of the Board, obstinately neglect or refuse to niake the statutory alterations
in their Gaols, the Board can only repeat what they stated last year,;that they "trust that
the Goverament will not hesitate to availitself of those powers which the law gives it, .so
as to prevent such recussant Municipalities from practically nullifying. the provisions of a
wise and salutary statute by their ignorant and short-sighted parsimony.'

PRISON DISCIPLINE AND RULES.

While the Board cannot pretend that the discipline of our prisonsz is in aill espects
what it ought to be, or what they trust, to see it beforemany.yearsyet they feel warranted
n recording that, yearby yeari and little bydittle, itis.being improved intie majort o

our prisons. The Prison Itules genérally are better understood and:mnore..easily ob-ervéd.
If absolute uniformity in discipline has not been attained, there has been at least consider-
able approach to uniformity. -andniformity of disciplinehis matter of nosight impor-
tance.

Thei1nspecoios hav& tceased oorenjöinxuoI.tie Gaol- ÈóthÝties te parámaiut
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necessity of enforcing, as far as circumstances will permit, the classification and individual
separation of prisoners, and the Prison authorities are beginning to appreciate better, and
cousequently to make greater efforts to comply with the rules of the Board and the instruc-
tions of the Inspectors in this all-important portion of Prison discipline.

PRISON DIETARY.

There are now very few Gaols, indeed, where the Dietary prescribed by the Rules is
not pretty strictly observed. During the past year it has been introduced, for the first time,
into several Gaols, both in Upper and Ljower Canada, and in every case the result has been
most satisfactory. Not only. hs a great saving been effected (as is remarkably shewn in
the case of the Montreal Gaol, already referred to in this Report), but the health of
the prisoners has also been improved. In several counties in Upper Canada, the
very objectionable practice of allowing the Keeper of the Prison (in direct opposition to
a plain Prison Rule) to contract for the rationing of the prisoners, bas been discontinued,
and the rations are now supplied by contractors unconnected with the Prison; but in some
Gaols where this cannot be donc, from the small number of prisoners, the supplies are ob-
tained from traders, and the amounts of thebills paid by the County Councils. The Gaoler
may now be expected to take care that the prisoners receive the rations to which they are
entitled, wbcreas, under the former system, his duty and interest in the matter were directly
opposed.

The value of the efforts of the Board to reformi this portion of prison management nay
be estimated by comparing the rate of expenditure for diet in 1860 with that of 1864.

From the returus furuished to the Departmont of the Minister of Finance, it appears
that in the former year (1860) the total number of days' rations furnished byGaols from
whieh complete returns were received, was 161,253, at a total cost of $24,146.54, or an
average per head of 14' cents ( 1 4 ) nearly. ln the latter (1864) the number of days'
rations was 221,035, at a total cost of 822,012.73, or 9,2 cents per head.

If the rations for 1864 had cost at the same rate as those for 1860, the price would
have been 832,7 1 i,18 instead cf' 822,0] 2.73, as above. The saving thus effected, amount-
ing to $10,700, a larger sum than the whole annual expense of the Board of Inspetors,
the Inspectors claim as entirely due to the change in the dietary and in the manner of sup-
plying it, introduced by them.

This decrease in the rate of expense for rations has been gradually progressive since
1860, under the steady pressure exerted by the Inspectors upon the various local authori-
tics. 'hus in 1860 it was 14 4J cents per head per day; in 1861, 14 j- ; in 1862, 1 2T4
in 1863, 12,4, ; in 1864 9 . The Inspectors anticipate that the rate will be still, to some
extent, reduced so soon as the prescribed dietary is universally adopted and the contract
system for supplies is carried out at all the Gaols. The under-mentioned Gaols still adhere
to the eld system, and pay for diet, as follows, viz.:-

Hlaldimned, Prescott and Russeli, 25 cents; Carleton, Elgin and Grey, 22 cents;
Lambton, 20 cents; Norfolk and Perth, 15 cents; Northumberland and Durham, 14
cents. Brant paid, during the first nine montbs, 20 cents, and for the last three months,
13 cents.

The Inspectors have also pleasure in pointing out that since their appointment a con-
siderable reduction in the general hends of expenditure of the Gaols bas also taken place.
In 1861 the expenditure for evcrything,' except food, in Gaols niaking complete. return,
averaged 26% cents per boad per day; in 1862, 2 5 %7 c cents; in 1863, 25,½ cents in
1864, 24-Ma 3

0 cents. The diminution under the generat heads of salaries, bedding, clothing
and furniture, as might be expected, is not so marked as it is for the daily supply of food,
but it still shows a saving of eight per cent. upon the expenditure for 1861, or in. figures,
about d4,463 upon the amount ofthe general expenses of 1864- And thislike.the>saving
in the diet, has been accompanied by a decided improvement in the general condition- f
the Gaols; by considerable additions to the necessary Gaol furniture and especially to the
articles of clothing and bedding.

GENERAL REMARKS ON COMMON GAOLS;

While the Board feel that they may reasonably congratulate themnselves and the
28
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country upon the amelioration effected in our system of prison management during the
last few years, they are bound to admit-that every day's experience convinces them, more
and more, that until the suggestions submitted in their former reports are acted on until
the great principles that lie at the foundation of any sound system of:Prison .Discipline are
more clearly recognized and enforced by the Legislature- they cannot hope te have in
Canada a Prison System worthy-of the age or of the country, nor can they expect that dur
Prisons will compare favorably with the. Model Institutions of the. Old World. 0f the
great principles which lie at the foundation of a sonnd system of Prison Discipline,_the
first in importance is unquestionably, especially for short-sentenced prisoners, 'the indivi-
dual separation of the prisoners" for at least some portion of their term of imprisonment.
The second is, probably, the making Of penal labour a part of the usual sentence for all
but short-sentenced prisoners.

In the plans for Gaols, recently approved by the Board, they have taken care to
provide solitary or dark cells for the benefit of -efractory prisoners; and they have little
doubt that the deterrent character of the prisons will be in this way materially increased.

During the course of the past year, the Board laid before the Government a Memo-
randum (of which the substance will be found in Appendix A) containing their views on
"Individual Separation of Prisoners" and "liard Labor" as essential elements in Prison
discipline. In that Memorandum were embodied, also, the principal changes in our Prison
system, advocated by the Board, from time to time, in their Annual and other Reports.

PRISON BOOKS.

Towards the close of last year, the Government gave their approval of the forms of
Prison Registers, and other Books of Account and Statistics, submitted by tbe Board for
their sanction so far back as 1861. Itýis hoped that these books,. after the forms have
been carefully revised, as authorized by the Government, Will be printed and distributed
te all the Gaols in Upper and Lower Canada, in the early part of 1865. The books here-
tofore kept in the Gaols were wretchedly defective, and there were hardly two Gaols in
which the books were of the samo form. When the new books shaL have been intro-
duced into all the new Gaols throughout the Province, a great stepxwill have been ,iadc
towards establishing that uniformity in our Prisons which is se desirable, and a foundation
will have been laid for a full and accurate system of Prison statistics.

In closing this necessarily imperfect review oftlheir anious and onerous labors, during
the past twelve months, and of the condition and prospects of the great public institutions
of the country-benevolent and penal-coming under their supervision the Board feel
warranted in asserting that their Report and. the documents which accompany it will be
found te furnish much ýreason for thankfulness for thé past- and ihopefulness for-the future.
If no sudden or violent changes have been made lin our Penitentiary; our Reformatories,
our Asylums, or our Prisons, yet the records of those Institutions show conclusively that
during the last few yearsa steady and continuous improvement las been goingon andis
still going on, in their moral, material and economie condition.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. A. MEREDITII, Chairnat.
J. M. FERRES.
TERENCE J. O'NEILL.
FR. ZEP. TASSÊ.
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SPECIAL APPENDIX.

B3oARD, OF INSPECTORS -F ASYLUMS, PRISONS, &C.,
Quebec, 19th September, 1864

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose hercin, for the consideration of His Excellency the
Governor General, a copy of a Memorandum laid before the Board by Mr.:Inspector
Meredith, on the subject of the improvement of the discipline and management of the
Prisons of Canada. . The Board directs me to state that they entirely concur in the recon-
mendation and suggestions comprised in that Memorandum, with the exception of that on
the subject of Local Boards of Superintendents of Prisons. To this scheme the majority
of the Board, as at present constituted, is decidedly opposed. While all the members are
agreed that frequent inspection of our Gaois is necessary, it is thought by the majority of
the Board, that the establishment of Local Boards, whether paid or unpaid, would, be
certain to lead to difficulties by'causing a conflict of views and cf authority, and would
otherwise inpede, instead of aiding, the action of the Board.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

E. A. MEREDITH,
Inspector and Secretary of Board.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

MEMORANDU M of Suggestions for the Improvement of the Systern of Prison Discpiine and
Prison .Management in Canada, for the consideration of the Board of Inspectors.

It is proposed, in the present Memorandum, which has been drawn up in accordance
with a Resolution of the Board, to exhibit, in a comipendious forin, the several alterations
which appear to bc necessary in the Prison systein of this country, in order to niake that
system really efficient; to naîke it, in other words, deterrent·and reformatory to the criminal
and dangerous classes, and at the saine time as little as possible expensive to the State.

The alterations here rcferred to are such as the Board has no power to make, nor the
Exceutive Governicnt to order-alterations which can only be made through the inter-
vention of the Legislature, by amending old laws, and by introducing now ones. The
Executive Governiment is the channel through which the Board must eudeavor to obtain
the required intervention Of the Legislature, and it is for the consideration of the Executive
that this Meniorauduia is eventually designed.

Of' the alterations advocated in this paper, somie have already been brought, by the
Board, under the notice of the Executive. They have been discussed, either in the
General Annual Reports, or in special reports froin time to time submitted for the con-
sideration of the Governinent by the Inspectors. But, as yet, the labors of the Board in
this niatter have had no practical result.s. Their reports have borne no visible- fruits,
except, indccd, that some of the nmost important suggestions contained in thema-as, for
example, that in reference to Central Prisons-have indirectly received the sanction of
the Governnent, and have even been recommended from the Throne for the consideration
of the Legislature.

A little reflection will make it clear that to establish and maintain, in healthy operation,
a sound system of prison discipline, four conditions are necessary :-

J. A uniforin system of discipline enforced by a well-considered Code of Rules and
Regulations.

2. Buildings adapted to cuorce this systemi of discipline.
3. An adequate staff of good offlcrs.
4. Frequent and thorough inspection of the Gaols.
The two former conditions are neccssary to establish the system; the two latter te

maintain it in an efficient state.
The changes recommended in the Prison system of Canada may be conveniently

considered under these several heads:-
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First.-A uniform system of discipline, enforced by a well.considered Code of Rules
and Regulations.

The Rules and Regulations now in force in our Gaols were framed by the Board to
suit the capabilities of the existing Gaols, when improved and altered as the statute pro-
vides (cap. 110, Con. Stat. Canada). But these buildings,-even when thus altered,-are. by
no means in all respects suitable for such a system of discipline as it would :be desirable
to establish. Hence, the present rules are necessarily defective in the following particu-
lars:-

1. They do not contain sufficient provision for the individual separation of -prisoners.
2. Thcre is no suflicient means of enforcing 'l Hard Labor " as part of the sentence.

cc Separation of prisoners" ad "l Hard Labor" are, above everything eise, essential in
Prison discipline. They are, in fact, its principal deterrent elements, and o deter from
crime is the special function of ordinary Prisons.

In our present Gaols "l Hard Labor " is impossible ; and the individual separation of
prisoners can only be carried out to a very limited extent.

The remedies which the Board would suggest for these defects in our Prison System,
are

1. The. establishment of Central Gaols and
2. The strict enforcement in our ordinary or Common Gaols, of the principle of indi-

vidual separation of prisòners. The views of the Board on the matter of Central Gaols
are those given in their Annual Report for the year 1863.

CENTRAL PRIsONs.

In their prelimia-ary and in their subsequent Reports, the Board have recorded their
earnest recommendation in favor of the immediate establishment of a certain number of
Central Prisons in Upper and Lower Canada. The Board- felt satisfied, from the outset,
that no improvements or alterations which could be made in the Commen Gaols-noPrison
rules which might bc laid kown-could avail.to make those Gaols really useful esHouses
of Correction.

The want of a proper staff of officers, especially of Teachers and, Chaplains;the im-
possibility of a proper classification, mucli more of individual separation of the prisoners;
the insuperable difficulties in the way of employing them atthard labor, these and other
considerations-forced upon the minds of the3oard:the conviction that our Common Gaols
could not be converted into Refbrm=atory Institutions. Every year's experience has con-
firmed the Board in their conviction of the insufficiency of the Common, Gaolsi whether
viewed as to theirdeterrent or their reformatory effects, and of the paramount necessity
for the:establishment of '' Central Prisons," or Local Penitentiaries.

It was recommended-that the ''"Central Prisons " should be placed:underýthe control
of the Government, with such a staff of oflicers and servants as would be sufficient for the
proper discipline of the Prison and the industrial education of the prisoners.

To the " Central Prisons " should be sent ail prisoners whose sentencesexceed 30 or
40 days' imprisonment, and'allprisoners now sentenced to the Penitentiary, whose sen-
tences do not exceéedthreelyears.

The 3oard further recommended-and to this they attach much importance-that
Magistrates should be given-power to increase the length of the sentences pronounced
upon ''habitual offenders,"-those who have been brought before them more than three or
four times for any offence,--in order that this class of prisoners sliould be sent tthe
"Central Gaols " instead of the County Gaols.

Amongthe many important-adVantages:which might be expectedto result from the
establishment of this elass of Prisons, arc the following

lst. -In the'" Central Prisons " it wöuld be comparatively easy, froom the increased
length of the- sentencesthe-larger: staff of offleers, and the greater nunmber of the prisoners,
to:provide means of employingthe prisonersa Hard Labor.

2nd. From the sane causes also the priso ers in those Gaols could-be botter classified
and instructed.

3rd. Tese prison would, notwithstnding th ncreased staff of ffice rabe much

29- Victoria.-
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less costly, in proportion to the number of prisoners, than the I Common Gaols"
at present.

4th. The Common Gaols would be relieved of a large proportion of their worst and
irost frequent inmates, and the meanus of classifying and separating the residue of the
prisoners would be pro tanto increased.

5th. The Penitentiary, now erowded almost to its utmost extent, would, if relieved as
proposed, of all convicts whose sentences do not exceed three years, certainly suffice for
many years to come for the wants of the country. Whereas under the present system it
will be absolutely nccessary to take thought very soon for crecting a second Penitentiary
in some other part of the Province. It is almost needless to add that the "Central Prisons,"
constituted as the Board proposes, could not fail to bc inflnitely more deterrent and more
reformatory than the Common Gaols could, under any circumstances, be made.

As there are now two Gaols completed in Upper Canada, those -it Toronto and Ottawa,
and one nearly completed in Lower Canada, that ùt Quebec, which miglit be used as
" Central Prisons," there does not scem to be any valid reason why this much-needed
change in our Prison systei should not at once be made.

ORDINARY Ot COMMON GAOLS, AS DISTINGUJISHED FROM "CENTRAL PRISONS."

No one who enquires into the matter can deny that our Common Gaols have, hereto-
fore, failed alaost altogether in deterring from crime or in reforming prisoners. Nay,
more, our Gaols have been themselves schools of vice and crime, and have proved the ruin
of many who entered theni young and comparatively innocent.

This lamentable state of things has arisen mainly fron
1st. The want of religious and secular instruction in the Prison.
2nd. The absence of regular employment.
3rd. The indiscriminate association of the prisoners.
The last of tiese evils is by fair the most grave, and, fortunately, also the most easily

remedied.
Some suggestions on the subject of religious instruction for the prisoners in these

Gaols will be found under the third head.
As to the absence of regular employment for the prisoners in this class of Gaols, the

evil is one which it vill be found difficult, if not impossible, to remedy.
But the giant evil of our Gaol systen at present is, as we have stated, "the unchecked

intercourse of the prisoners," and this evil we can effectually remedy by enforcing the
system of individual separation of the prisoners.*

It is recommended that the punishment "Separate Confinement" be substituted for
the nominal one of " Hard Labor," to whieh the prisoners are now usually sentenced, but
which is not and cannot be carried out in one case out of every hundred. Should this
change be made, it is further recommended that, in view of the greater severity of the new
punish ment, the ordinary length of sentence should be reduced to about one-third of that
now imposed. The advantages that would result from the introduction of this system of
"Separate Confinement" in our Common Gaols may be briefly summed up as follows

1st. The punishment would be more formidable to the prisoners, and its deterrent
influence consequently greater.

2nd. The moral influence on the minds of the prisoners could hardly fail to be
salutary.

3rd. Above and before all, it would effectually check the system of corruption and
demoralization which must go on in any Gaols where prisoners, however well classified,
are permitted to associate frcely with one another. Our Gaols would thus cease to be, as
they have been hitherto, hot-beds of infamy and nurseries of vice and crime.

To this result of the introduction of the system of " Separate confinement" in our
Common Gaols, viz., the checking of the demoralization and corruption of which they have
hitherto been the centres, is attached, as already intimated, even more importance than to
its deterrent influences.

For the arguments, in detail, in favor of the principle of " Separate Confßnement in Comnmon
Gaols, I venture to refer to the pamphlet published by me under the title: "Glancc at the Present
State of the Common Gaols of Canada."
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4th. It would diminish immediately (by probably one-half at least) the average number
of prisoners confined in our Gaols and consequently virtually more than double the
accommodation of the Gaols:

5. It would diminish thé cost of the maintenance ofour Prisons to the same-extent, or
nearly to the same extent, as it reduced the average number of prisoners confined in them

6th. It would tend to bring about what is most desirable, a uniformity of punishiment
in Prisons.

It is hardly necessary to observe, that so long as prisoners are sentenced to "lard
Labor," in the absence of any proper. machinery in the majority of Gaols systematically
to enforce the sentence, there must be great inequalities'in the penal discipline of different
Gaols. The severity of the prisoner's punishment will in fact be determined, not by the
sentence of the Judge, but by the extent to which, in any particular Gaol, the authorities
have the means or inclination to enforce "Hard Labor."

It would have, moreover this incidental advantage, which is worth noticing, that it
would relieve the Judges from the necessity of daily going through the solemn farce of pro-
nouncing sentences, whieh they, the prisoners and the public, well know cannot possibly
be enforced.

The present state of our Common Gaols would warrant, it is contended, the immédiate
introduction of the proposed change, although the fuli benefits to be derived from it could
not be realized until all the Common Gaols in the Province, were altered to meet"the
requirements of the statute, and until " Central Prisons " had also been established.

THE SECOND CONDITION O' AN EFFICIENT GAOL SYSTEM.-BUILDINGS ADAPTED TO
ENFORCE THE SYSTEM OF DISCIPLINE LAID DOWN IN THE RULES.

Under this head it is only necessary to remark":-
1st. That, as already stated, we consider the erection of a certain number of" Central

Prisons" necessary to the establishment of anytbing approaching a satisfàctory prison
system in Canada.

2nd. That, as regards the statutory alterations of the Common Gaols,* the Board are
of opinion, that some more efficient means should be devised to enforce compliance with
the provisions of the statute in cases where Municipal Councils either neglect or refuse to
inake the necessary alterations in the Prison buildings whieh the statute conteiplates.

There are not a few instances in which all the efforts of the Board to indüce the
County Councils to set about the necessary work of altering- and improving their Gaols,
have been useless. The Board eau only remonstrate and entreat. It cannot compel the-
County Counoils to proceed with the alterations, however' urgently required, andhowever
plainly within the purview of the statute. The only course opcn to the Board in such
instances is to bring the case of such recusant municipalities under the notice of the
Executive Governient, and solicit their intervention. This has'been done il some few
cases, but in these no action has been had by the Executive, and the efforts of the Board
are consequently paralyzed.

It is therefore recommended that the statute be amended so as to provide some
more prompt and eficient means t. compel County Council to carry out its saiutary pro-
visions as respects tle alterations and additions to existing Gaols.

THE THIRD CONDITION OF AN EFFICIENT PRISON SYSTEM IS, ADEQUATE STAFF 0F
GOOD OFFICERS.

First, as to the Central Prisons. These Prisons would be. of course, like the Peni-
tentiary, entirely under the control ofthe Government, and, like the Penitentiary, should
have a Warden and two Chaplains, one Protestant, the other Roman Catholic, wh 1ight
act as schoolmasters also.

As respects the other Gaols, viz., .the "Common Gaols" as distinguished front
Central Prisons, the very small number of prisoners usually confined in them (a number,
too, which would be much decreased were Central Prisons established) would not probably
in this country be thouglit sufficient tO warrant the heavy expense of Chaplains or
Schoolmasters in each Gao, ailthough such offi cers are attached to every prison in England
and Ireland.

*See chap. 110, Con Siat. Canada.
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rnight then be found sufficient, U.nless whPre soi-ne special -. cause maie; axiother, visit desira-
le'. Iùn hs ýwqy a gt sang of exjp.nâe. ollefcea dt~~aei~ ô1
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Ail which is respectfully submitted-. -

l2th ember, 1864.

SPECIAL. &PPE 1 B.
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both the city authorities and the authorities of the University are now earnestly demand-
ing the removal of the Lunaties from this building, as their continuance there puts an
effectual bar to the improvement of the public park, and also interferes very much with
the sale of the park lots in the vicinity of the building.

It may, therefore, be assumed that the Government will be compelled to abandon this
temporary asylum in the course of a year or two at furthest. The number of patients now
treated in this Asylum (say 80) must consequently be added to the aggregate of those for
whoni Asylum accommodation has still to be found in Upper Canada; thus givig the
total number of lunaties, for whom accommodation is at this moment wanted, at 580.

Turning thcn to Lower Canada, we believe that total number of lunatics in that sec-
tion of the Province, including as before idiots and incurables, cannot be put down at less
than between 1,300 and 1,400.* Of this number there were at the beginning of 1864,
562 in the two Lunatic Asylums in the Lower Province. The total number of those
therefore requiring Asylum accommodation cannot have been much under 700, of whom
probably between 20 and 30 may have been confined. in the Common Gaols of the
country.

But to this number must be added the excess now in- Beauport over means of accom-
modation, say 100, and the whole of the patients in St. John's Asylum, say 40, as this
Building should not be tolerated as an Asylum one moment longer than is absolutely
necessary.

Taking the aggregate of thcse figures, we find the total number of Lunatics in Lower
Canada for whom accommodation is imperatively demuanded as between 800 and 900.

To meet these pressing wants the Board can only repeat their recommendations made
in 1862.

FOR UPPER ÇANADA.

1. To compléte as speedily as practicable the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto
by building the wings in accordance with the original design, modificd of course, if neces
sary, in the details.

3. To complote the Asylum at Rockwood, with the exception of the wings not yet
commenced, and to declare that that Institution shall be used for the purpose of a General
Asylum for the eastern section of Upper Canada.

FOR LOWER CANADA.

3. To provide a new and larger. Asylum for the western portion of Lower Canada, in
lieu of the temporary makeshift at St. Jobn's.

The Board are aware that their suggestions, if carried out, will involve heavy initia)
outlay. It might suffice to say that the outlay, whatever it may be, could not only be
defended but demanded on grounds of benevolence and christian charity, but it is also
demonstrable that the outlay could be equally sustained on grounds of far.seeing
economy.

To make timely and suitable provision for the insane, is, no doubt, a costly work, but
to refuse altogether to make such provision, or to make inadequate or defective provision,
is, in the long run, still more costly.

It is now an admitted principle in such-matters that "Inadequate provision for tlhe in
sane multiplies the number of incurables," and therefore. ultimately increases the burthen
thrown upon the state; whereas, the money expended in making proper and adequate pro-
vision for the early treatment of the insane, is "-certain to produce.good interest in the
fori of speedier and, therefore cheaper cures, and in the quicker restoration of the sick to'
profitable labour,''-an important consideration. for .those who raise objections, on econo-
mie grounds, to the increase of Asylum accommodation.

With reference to thé demand for additional .Asylunm accommodation in Lower Canada,
it should be observed that the large addition to the present Asylum at Beauport will pro-
bably afford ample room for 200 extra patients, or. 100 at least over the number at present
in that institution, and,pro tanto, diminish the demandý for Âsylum accommodation i this
section of the Province.

*The Census Returs for 1861 make the total of Lnatics for Lower Canada as 2,041. This il,
bowever, believed to be very imeh abovo the truth.
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SEPARATE REPORT

MR. J. C. TACHE.
1864.

I have the honor to present the following Report of the visits made by me to the
Institutions subject to the inspection of the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., in the
course of the year 1864.

Having in the month of August been appointed to the office which I at present fill in
the Department of Agriculture and Statistics, I ceased from that date to be the Chairman
of the Board of Inspectors.

As this circumstance prevented me from- concluding the labors of the year, by an
examination of the reports of the several heads of institutions and the completion. of the
various inquiries set on foot, it would ill become me to give expression to my individual
opinions, seeing that I have ceased to take part in the proceedings of the members of the
Board, «my former colleagues.

It would have afforded me much satisfaction to render, in my final report as an Inspector,
a full exposition of my experience and of, the knowledge acquired in five ycars devoted to
the service of the charitable and penal institutions of my country; but the want of time
prevents me from undertaking a task which- would necessarily bc long and arduous.

I shall therefore confine myself to a statement of the visits which I made te the
several institutions either alone or in comupany with my former colleagues from 1st
January to 11th August, 1864.

HOSPITALS.
I visited the Hospitals and their dependencies at Grosse Isle on 29tb July, and

the Marine Hospital on 11th February.
II.

LUNATIO :ASYLUMS.
1 visited the Asylum at Beauport on the Ilth February, 15th March and 11th July.
The Asylum at Toronto on the 5th, 6th and 7th April, and the 17th and 18th May.
The Asylum at Rockwood on 30th March, 30th April, 25th May and 17th June.
The Asylum at Malden on 19th 'and 20th May.
The Asylum at Orillia on 14th, 15th and 16th May.
The Asylum at St. Johns on 23rd June.
The Brandh Asylum called the University Branch at Toronto on 18th May.

- III.
PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

. visited the Provincial Penitentiary frei 29th Marci to 4th April, friom 29th April
to 2nd May, on 24th, 25th and 26th May, and on 16th and 17th June.

~ST
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The Refornatory nt St. Vincout de Paul on 20th, 21st and 22nd June.
The Reformatory at Penctanguishene on I1th and 13th April.

IV.
PRISONS.

I visited the Gal at Katuouraska on 4th Jnuary and 3rd August.
The new Gaol nt Quebec ou 1lth February and 1lth July, and the old Gaol on 19th

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
TChe
The
The
The
The

Gaol at Kiugston on Lst April.
Gaol at Toronto on 6th April.
Gaol at Montreal on Sth April and 18th J
Gaol at St.fl-yacinthc on 19th April.
Gaol at Barrie on 4th May.
Gaol at St. Johns on 23rd June.
Gaol at Sorel on 24th June.
Gaol at Three Rivers on 25th JunC.
Gaol at Beauce on 15th July.
Gaol at Artliabaska on 22nd July.
Gao] at Sherbrooke on 23rd July
Gaol at Montnaguy ou 30th July.
Gaol at Rimçuski on 1lth August.

QueI ce, 1865.

un .

J. C. TAcat.
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SEPARATE REPORT

0F

MR E A MEREDITH

A.OL 0F THL COUNTY OF :HASTiNGS, BELLEVILIE.

ited dhs Geof 7liŠ7 flÑ Odtöber, iota aied by tihe- Shri ff. Thiirti cnues
to bé-oiè of ti"'er'w st Gals in Up er dïdÀ. Tt, numerous dëfeots häe been ain
and again enunïeiûtédie vioïïis report. The County Concil had indëèd carrièd out'ciné
or two minor improvements suggested in y memoranduni last year. The Gaol cannot,
however, be made what it oght to be, until thò whole of the internai arrangements are
altered and until the pi-iso is surounded by a p oÿer vial1. Bèsis tic défe iè don-
struction I noted in the Inspector-s Book êver:al matters in which the Prison Rueis are
here habituallyJneglected..

First The prisoners are not provided with the proper Prison~ clothing.
Second. The:eells are not suppli'ed ith the requisite articles of furniture.
The County Surveyor waited upon me and we discussed the possibility of altering-the

preasent building. I handed him the printed.merorandum of the Board on the subjectof
the construction of Prisons, and he promised to prepare a plan in accordance with the

views of the Board.

Dietary.
The Prison Dietary is nowolaórreal and'ti cost of the rationis pér ]ihadt per day is

uow ib'ût eighf arici 2half ceriä

GA&OL OF THE ColUNTY OF B~RANT, BRANTFoRD..

I'vi itd this Gaot on the 4th of July,. accompanied by the Sherjif.
There were then 24 prisoners in confinement-14 maies and I10 females.
The addition to this aol was finished and-occ wiied at the close of 1s63.i.. Lt is very

substantially built, and contains 24.cells8 S of:whichare .double,.or niglit and d y ells).
the old prion' whichv is's s:i uefd,-contains.-only 1Lcf1es~. Notwitistandig this- large
addition: to-the prison accommod'ation, I found. the new Gaol greatly crowded-at least; in
some of the wards,-at the time of my visit. This was occasioned partIy from the fact tiat-
one ward; wi'th.several'cel1sywas givei dpcexclsively to~a lunaLt ad pa'rtly beeause another
ward, intended for juveniles, was left altogether vacant. I imîpressed uponvs the-Sheriff
and the Turnkey.(the.Gaoler:not-being :n attendcanee) the necessity òf separting.the pri
sonei's as muh; r as'>possible from one~another, and that"ntha' view, it-wouldb.e well to
make usesoýfthi- Júven'ile -Waid (wEii nt occupied by any 6f that class) for other
prisnerdng arethònplacers int -the leat objetionable .pris'uers i the, even of any
boys being-brought into the ward during their confimement there.
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Dietary.
The attention of the Prison authorities was last year called to the fact that, in viols-

tion of a plain rule, the Gaoler here had the contract for the supply of food to the prisoners.
This improper practice is still continued, and the daily cost of the rations is 20 cents per
head, nearly three tiies as much as in some of the neighboring Counties.

Prion Furniture.
The bedsteads prescribed by the Rules are not supplied. These bedsteads cost little,

and not only promote health and cleanliness, but save .the beddig.
I noted the matters above referred to, in the Inspectors o and aiso called the

notice of the authorities to some further particulars in the internal economy of the Prison
whicli required their attention.

Religious Services.
There is no regular service on Sunday. The Prison is, however, generally visited on

Sunday by a local lay preacher.

GAoL OF THE COUNTY OF HALDIMNAND, CAYUGA.

I visited the Gaol on the 5th of July. There were then 9 prisoners in cUnfinement
ail of them males-one being insane.

The Prison was throughout scrupulously clean and neat.
The alterations recommended by the Board in this Gaul have not been commenced,

with the exception, indeed, of some of trifling cost. I was, however, pleased to find that
the drainage from the closets had been improved, and that the latter are no longer offensive.

The cells have also been supplied, since last year, witb bedsteads, sheets and pillows.
The bedsteads are, however, not of the proper pattern, and besides being more costly, are
objectionable; inasmuch as the legs are readily convertible into dangerous weaponse.

The prisoners are still lef*t without the prescribed Prison clothing.
Dietary.

The prisoners continue to be supplied with food, as heretofore, by the Keeper of the
Gaol. The rations cost 25 cents per head per day. The Gaoler intrmed me, however,
that the authorities had advertised for tenders for the Prison supplies, but that no tender
Vas put in.

Religious Service.
There is no Sunday service iu this prison.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY OR KENT, CHATHAM.

I visited this Gaol of July. Found it generally clean.
There were nine prisoners (seven males and two females) in confinement. Of the

fenales one was insane.
During the year 1863 Mr. Inspector O'Neill and myself suggested certain alterations

and improvements in the prison yard with a view to convenience and security. We also
noted in the Book the fact that the Prison Rules were neglected in the following
particulars

1. The Rules were not printed and hung up as directed.
2. Prison clothing was not supplied to the prisoners.
3. The cells are witbut bedsteads and the other articles of furniture prescribed.
4. There was no sufleieit means of communicating from the prisoners' wards with

the Keeper of the Gaol at night.
I regretted to find that matters remained in precisely the same state as at the time of

my visit last year.
I found ail the male rrisoners, with. the exception of one (a debtor) placed.inone

wrid, while the remaining male ward was left quite empty. I represented strongly to the
Gaoler the necessity of carrying out as far as possible the principle of individual separa-
tion of the prisoners, even though it might entail some little additional trouble onthe
officers of the prison.
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No service is ever held in this Gaol, nor does any clergyman ever visit he Prison un-
Iess specially summoned.

Empoynent.
There is no employment for the prisoners-beyond sawing and cutting the wood for the

Court House and Prison.

GAOL OF THE UNITED COUNTIES OF NORTHlUMBERtLAND AND DURNAM-OBOURG.

I visited this Gaol on the 24th June. Found 18 prisoners in confiacment-14 males
and 4 females. Of.the latter, one was insane.

The &Gaolewas, clean and in good order.

Dietary.
The Dietary prescribed by the Prison Rules is not strictly adhered to, but the cost of

the prison rations has been considerably reduced since last year. In 1863 the daily cost
per head was 18j cents; now it is 12J cents only. Last year the food was supplied by the
Keeper of the Gaol; this year itis supplied by contract, as the Rules require. If the dietary
laid down-in the Rules-was strictly observed, thereis no doubt that a further reduction in
the cost might be effected.

Prison Qlothing.
Prison Clothing is now furnished to all prisoners who should have it under the Rules.

Last year the Rules in this particular were not observed.
I entered a Memorandum in the Inspector's. Book, calling the attention of the Prison

authorities to theneglect of the Prison Rules in the particulars above noticed.
Ivisited this GaoL a secondtine on the 17th flecember. Found the Gaol in a state

of-perfect cleanliness and good order.

Prison Ruies.
Notwithstanding that on my last visit, as well as on many previous occasions, I called

attention to the fact that the Prison Rules had not been printed and hung up in the Prison,
they have not yet been placed in the Gaol.

Prison Furniture.
The cells have not-been supplied with the requisite articles of furniture prescribed by

the Rules.
I again formally called the attention of the authorities to these matters by an -entry in

the Inspector's.Book; ad further expressed my surprise at fin.ding a man and boy confined
in the samescell and but one bed allo.wed for both. There is no more important rale than
that which directs that everyprisoner.shall have a separate cell at night, and. as in this
Gaol the number of cells is amply sufficient, there canbe no possible excuse for a violation
of so -plain and necessary a rule.

Religious Service.
The services onW Sunday, -which. were- discontinued in the Prison during the summer

and autumn, had been lately revived. The seryiee is generally performed by-the students
from Victoria College.

There were, on the occasion of my last visit, 19 prisoners in Gaol-13 males and 6

GAOL OF THE UNITED COUNTIES OF- STORMONT, ,DU-NDAS AND GLENGARRY-CORNWALL.

I visited this-Gaol on the 8th.ofetobr. T.here.were only four prisoners in confine-
ment, of whoni two were said to be insanc.

This G'olhas 6een6 repêiteillyÁnd earnestly c6ndemndbyGraud uries, nd its
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defcets have been so fully described in the Reports of the Board, that it is only necessary
to say that nothing bas been altered for the better.

With a view to remedy, to some slilght extent, the want of room-in.the Prison, I sug-
gested to the authorities the expediency of making use of the debtors' apartments, when
not required for prisoners of that class, for the the better class of ordinary prisoners.

I noted, also, that the Prison Rules were habitually neglected in the following parti-
culars

1. The prisoners are not supplied with the requisite prison clothing.
2. The celle are not supplied with the requisite articles of furniture.
3. There in no means of bathing or washing the prisoners on thcir reception in the

Prison.
4. The prison yard is inaccessible from the Prison, and, consequently, useless.
The foregoing are ail plain violations of importantrules, and they are all matters which

could be remedied at a trifling cost.
It is almost unfnecessary to state that the prisoners were all filthy in the extreme,

without the mteans of washin- themselves, aind without proper gaol clothing, the prisoners
cnuld not, indeed, be otherwise thau filthy. Their cells, too, and the whole Prison, were
by no neans c!ean.

Fron the fact of its not being possible for the prisoners to get into the prison yard,
it was, of course, impossible to have the wood required for the Gaol and Court House sawn
and split by the prisoners. The County is, tecrefore,compelled to pay a large sum annu-
ally to have this work done outside the Prison. This is a striking instance of costly muni-
cipal economy.

GAOL OF TUE COUNTY OF WENTWORTH--HAMILTON.

I visited this Gao] on the 27th June. The Gaol was, as usual, scrupulously clean.
It was, however, terribly overcrowded, there being 3G males (of'whom six were young boys)
and 28 feinales. As there are ouly 33 cells for the prisoners of both sexes, the extent of
the crowding can be readily understood. With a view to obviate,. in -some measure, the
evil of overcrowding in this Prison, I last year recommended the authorities to make use of
the debtors' apartients, vhen not required for debtors, as frequently is the case for long
periods, for special prisoners : as, for example, young prisoners or persons arrested. on a
first charge. I was much plcased to find that this suggestion had been aetd 'oni, and. a
the time of My visit hie debtors' apartinents were occupied by three females and a boy (or
rather child) of barely seven years cf age, who had been put in Prison for having smothered
his sister in a vell. The child appeared to nie to be only half-witted. The prisoners com-
plained much of the licat, not without sotue reason, as the mercury had, within a week,
stood at 90° in the celis, in some of which there were actually four prisoners

.fatron:
I suggested to the authorities the expediency of employing an Assistant Matron for

some hours at least every day, with a view to keep the female prisoners more constantly
enployed and also that thcy may never be left together in the'corridor with'out either the
Matron or Assistant Matron being present.

It is almost needless to state that a new and large Gaol is imperatively necessary here.
The Board bas repeatedly urged the matter upon the county authorities, but, from causes
fully explained in former reports, there does not seem to be the slightest prospect of any
steps being taken for the erection of a new Gaol until the;matter is taken in hand by the
Executive Government, or possibly even by the Legislature.

GAOL OF TIIE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX-LONDON.

I visited this Gaol on the 29th June. Found 45 prisoners confined in it; 29 males
and 16 females.

The Prison vas throughout perfectly clean.

* Want of Aiccommrodation.
The Prison is crowded beyond its capacity, alhough not t the same ent as s e

In order to increase the cell accommodation la this Gaol, I last year urged the county
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authorities to have the large- undivided wards- in the orthaing of theiPrison d'vided into
cels,liktesoth ing.consideablnuber single clsoldbe
provided. Up to the present time, howev'er this suggestion his- unlortunately not been
followed. The presence of a lunatie in the Gaol at the time; added not a little to the
ordinary pressure upon the limitedý accommodation of the Prison. The lunatic being
violent and noisy was. allowed to occupy an entire ward onôtaining five separate cells and
thus four cells wore rendered useless.' This is 'one ofý the evils, but by no means the vorst,
resulting from the mischievous and barbarous practice, which prevailsso much in Upper
Canada, of making our Common Gaols the regular avenues by which ourLunatîc Asylums
are approached. To thrust a violent, noisy and filthy lunatie among ordinary prisoners in
an over-crowded Gaol, is doubtless cruel to the prisoners.- But it is far more cruel to the
poor lunatie to whom permanent lunacy may probably be the resuIt of a few: months'
sojourn in so unpromising a hospital.

I was much pleased to find that in accordance with a suggestion which. I made last
year, the county authorities had commenced the foundation of a detached building in the
female yard to be used as a laundry. When this building is completed the rooni now used
as a laundry cau be devoted to the purpose of a hospital for female prisoners,. as originally
intended.

During the last two years all the prison clothing had been made by the feniale
prisoners, under the direction of the Matron. The prison washing and mending is also
done entirely by them. In this way a considerable sum is saved annually to the county.

Dietary.
Here as in several other Gaols which I have visited during the summer, many of the

prisoners objected to the gruel ration. They stated, after having gruel daily, for some
time, particularly in the hot weather, they could not cat-it ; a statenent which the prison
officers fully corroborated. I called attention to the fact thatin thèGeneral Rules pro-
vision. is made for substituting various other articlesif necessary, forthe gruel ration.. It
would be well in making the contract for the prison supplies provide for such a change
of diet being made when required by the'authorities. Indeed lntheiargerclass ofGaols
it mightbe advisable to fix the number of gruel rations to;be supplied, and for the remainder
to take the most convenient of the substitutes for gruel authorized by the rules.- ln this
way the diet of all the prisoners could'bechanged at stated:intervals.

The stairs leading from the second to the first floor o arevery steop and dangerous.
Something should be done to make-them more safo, especially as they are la daily use by a
large number of prisoners.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY 0F ESSE--SANDWICH.-
visited this Gaol on the Ist July There were 18 prisoiers in confnenete 15

males and 3 females. The average number of prisoners here is -much larger 'his year than
last. The excess appears to be caused by the large infiux of deserters and 'otier -mauvais
sujects from across the lines.

du my memorandum last :year I called- attention to several matters n wbich the Prison
Rules are habitually neglected here. Inter alia, that the bedsteads sud other necessary
articles of furniture, had not been placed in the cells. This is, unfortunately, still
the case.

I found some of the prisoners under sentence playing at draughfs, and requestèd the
prison officers to prevent. allsuch amusements for the future.

Religious Service
There is no religious serviceon Sunday; but theEpiscopal clergyman now general

visits the prisoners on Saturday.
GAOL. OF THE COUNTY, OF LAMBTON--SARNIA. '

I visited this Gaol on the Sud;ulyacconpanid b he Sheriff. Tèrewe in cn
finement five prisoners--three males and two fernalés.

Thq Board had met at this Gl:ol i the-montiof- May last, to inquire into the cireum
stances connectedith the escape o a mbe ofprisoners from the GaoVin the ear
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part of the year. The Board, at their meeting, entered a minute in the Inspector's Book,
calling the attention of the County authorities to certain defects and wants in the Prison-
inter alia, the objectionable formu of the bedsteads, the legs of which had already been
used by the prisoners to assist them in breaking Gaol ; and the want of an alarm-bell from
the Turnkey's sleeping-pl :ce to the Gaoler's apartmnnts. In my memorandum ofiast year
I had particularly referred to the- want of an alari-bell for rthe prisoners'. wards. No
steps have been taken to carry out the important, though inexpensive, improvemuents sug-
gcsted by the Board ; but the Sheriff inforned me that the County Council had had the
minute of the Board before thema at a recent sitting, and had decided to attend to the
suggestions it contained.

I took occasion to note, in the Inspector's Book, the following matters, as requiring
attention

1st. The necessity of providing the ward for the fenmale prisoners with an alarm-bell.
and

2ndiv. The propriety of running a board fonce across the fenale-yard, so as to screen
the women, when there, from the male prisoners, and prevent communication between
theni.

The Sheriff represented that a large proportion of the prisoners during the past year
were deserters or " slccdaddlers" fron the United States.

Re ligious Service.

Religious service is rarely, if ever, held on Sunday. Clergymen occasionally, but
rarely, visit the Prison during the rest of the week.

GAOrL OF TIIE COUNTY OF ELGIN-ST. THOMAS.

I visited this Gaol on the 4th Juiy. There were in Gaol only four prisoners-three
males and one fernale.

This wretched Gaol still continues in the sanie state as when the Board was first
organized, notwithstanding the repeated and earnest remonstrances of the Inspectors.

Although I had already experiencecl the utter futility of apppaling to the County
Couneil to alter or improve the Gaol, I deemed it my duty again to urge the:erection of a
proper yard-wall, as a matter of paramount necessity.

The floors of the cells and day-rooms were very dirty, and the whole of the interior of
the prison needed whitewashing very badly.

Two of the celis on the upperstory were rendered useless by the leakage into thei
from the roof.

lu order to prevent the women from conversing witi the ien, as they now can do
with perfect freedoni, whenin'their night celle, owing to the peculiarly ingenious construc-
tion of the unique Gaol, f suggested that when -there are only a smnall number of female
prisoners in the Gaol, tacy should be kept atogethier in the so-called day-roons, the beds
being noved into then from the cells.

The want of a good well inside the Gaol yard is nuch feit, as all the water used in
the Prison must now be carried through the Gaoler's apartients. This May, perhaps,
partly explain wby it is so sparingly used for scrubbing the floors.

Religious Service.
There is no service on Sunday in the Prison.

GAOL IN TEE UNITED COUNTIES OF YO1RK ANI PEEL AND CITY OF TORONTO.

I visited this Gaol on the Sth July, accompanied by the Sheriff. At the time of My
visit there were in- confinement 156 prisoners ; 72 males and 84 females. Tho-whole
building was clean and neat throughout.
. It was gratifying to learn that since the remioval of the prisorers to this fine ueS
building, the average nuniber-of prisoùers had been below that of last year, and also that
the health of the prisoners and of the officers of the Gaol had bQen improved, by the
change of quarters.

Dietary.
The;prescribeddietary is, Iwaeimformedstrictly'observed.
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Assistant .Matron.
In accordance with a suggestion madé by the Board last year, an Assistant Matron

bas been appointed. When the numuber of female prisoners is considered, it requires no
argument to prove that one Matron could inot'possibly look after them ail. Indeed it would
be well if at least one more temàle attendant were appointed.

Pison Gouünds.

Much has already been done inthe way of cultivating the extensive piece of land
attached to the Prison, and a large crop of potatoes and other vegetables has this year been
raiscd on it. In this way something has been done to provide employment for the
prisoners and at the same time diminisli the cost of the Prison.

Inproper Distribution of Prisoners.
In going through the wards, I found two or three of themn greatly over crowded, while

others were nearly or., altogether vacant. I imDressed upon the officers of the Prison the
paramount necessity of carrying out the principle of the individual separation of the
prisoners as far as the circumustances of'th-eGaol would permit.

No steps lad 'been taken by the Gaol authorities to comnply with the minute of the
Board entered in the Book in the month of April last, directing that the steam boilers for
the heating of the Prison; now in the basement of the building, shouldle removéd as
being dangerous. This should be forthwith attended to.

Ol Gaol.

It is very mueh to be regretted that the old Gaol has not been kept as a look-up for
disorderly persons and vagrants: The presence of persons of this class in the new Prison
inust very materiàlly interfére with the discipline and efficiency of the Prison as a place
of punishment and refdrmation.

I visited the new Gaol a second time on the 6th October, accornpanied by my col-
leagues Mi'. Inspector Ferres and Mr. Inspector O'Neill.

OAOL OF THE COUNTY OF OXFORD--WOODSTOCK.

I visited this Gaol on the 4th July. There were only six prisoners-all males-in
confinement. I was gratified to learn that the averagenumber of prisoners.this year is below
that of forner years.

The Gaol required whitewashing, and the floors of the cells and galleries were not as
cleanas they oughtýto be. I found that :all-the prisoners were in; one wing, the other
being absolutely unoccupied. I inforned the Keeper- of the Gaol that as the Gao pos-
sessed- ample means of separating.the prisoners ,he should avail himself of them- to the
utmnost; the great-object being to enforce, as far as practiéable, the individual separation
of tlhe prisoners. The importance of this principle, the Keepers of our Prisons seem un-
able or unwilling to coniprehend.

I made a close inquiry into the circumstances connected with the escape of two pri-
soners-a male and female-fron the Gaol in. the -preceding, months of February and
March. Both escapes argued-very culpable carelessness on the part ofthe prison officers.
1 was informed, however, that the parties most deserving of blame had been dismissed,
and trust, therefore, that this may serve as a warning for the future.

The door of the day-room, froni which themale -prisoner had effected hisescape, by
cutting a bar, bad not been repaired.

GAOL OE. THE COUNTY OF NOILFOLX--SIMCOE.

I visited this Gaol on the 5th Ju1y. Therewere then i confliement seven persons
six males annd one femiale.

Of the mules, owe was a boy who, a-s then Gaoler informed ne, had been sent to the
Gaol by the Iagistrate, and had been kept there the better part of four years without any
formal warrant. -This proceeding, although dictated by b'enevolentmotives, is very irregular
and -improper, and is a grave mnisappropriation of'the Prison. I was much- sùrprised to
find ai the maie prisoners, fiveA;n one ward. I censured the Gaoler. for thuè permitting

rrabehr compelling the. prisonersto~ associatet togetlierihen there-wereamlemeans of
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keeping them separate, and reminded him that it was contrary to the spirit of the Prison
.Rules and to the instructions of the Inspectors.

Religiolus Service.
This Prison is one of the few in the division inspected by me wliere there is a regular

service every Sunday. The service is performed by the Church of England clergyman
resident in the town, Mr. Grassett.

The Prison was throughout clean and in good order.
I was gratified to find that certain minor improvements in the Prison, important in a

disciplinary point of view, which had been suggested in my memorandum last year, have
been carried out by the County Council.

GAOL OP THE DISTRICT OF KAMOURASKA-KAMOURASKA, L. C.

I visited this Gaol on the 21st August. Pending the completion of the part of the
Court louse which is intended to be used for the purposes of a Gaol, the prisoners are
-provisionally- conflned in a wretched small temporary building, in the immediate neigh-
borbood of the Court Iouse. Whcn I visited this 'miserable building, there was but one
prisoner there. I was infornied, however, that it had been very much crowded. A portion
of the basement of the Court House is intended to serve as a Gaol; it is entirely too siall
for the purpose.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE COMMON GAOLS.

In a memorandum, whieh will be found appended to the Gencral Report, I have
stated, somewhat in detail, the alterations in the law, which appear to me necessary, in
order to render our prison system in Canada more deterrent and reformatory than it has
hitherto proved.

In that memorandum, I omitted to notice one alteration in the law, which,'on further
reflection, I think of suflicient importance to offer now for the consideration of the Legis-
lature and the country.

During the last ton years, the Imperial Legislature bas passed various Acts authorizing
the Courts to direct "whipping" to fori part of the sentence, in several classes of offences
against the person and against property.

The infliction of this punishment is confined, in these Acts, generally, though not
exclusively, to male prisoners under 16 years of age.

The revival of this old mode of punishment lias had, it is believed, a very wholesome
deterrent influence on juvenile offenders.

It is respectfully recommended that the Legislature of Canada should follow the ex-
ample set by the Imperial Parliament in this particular, and authorize the use of whipping
as a punishment for such offences, and for such offenders as may now be published in that
way in England, Ireland, and Scotland.

The punishment should, of course, be awarded under the same wise qualifications and
restrictions as the Imperial Statutes enjoin.*

The Imperial Statutes contemplate the substitution of this mode of corporal punish-
ment for a part of the sentence of imprisonment.

The benefits expected to result from'this mode of punishment are briefly:
lst. There is less time for contamination in Prison.
2nd. Economy.
3rd. The punishment is more deterring than mere imprisonment.
The superior deterring influence of coiporal punishment, as well as its manifest

economy, are strong arguments in its favor; but the strongest of.all is that, by diminishing
the duration ot the prisoners' stay in Gaol, it,pro tanto, diminishes the giant evil of our
prison system--the sure contamination of the -better class of prisoners.

With a view to make the.new punishment still more instrumental in checking the

*Nong..Section 119 of 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 06, enats, for example:-"Whenever whipping may
be awarded for any indictable offence, under this Act, thenumber of strokes, and the instrument with
which they shall be inflicted, shall be specified by the Court in the sentence."

. Another clause provides that, for offenders under14,a birch rod shal bethe instrument used.4 ;a6 r' o hl b-teisrmn s
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contaminating influences of Prisons, I should strongly urge the expediency of going a step
further than the Imperial Legislature has gone, and of authorizing the Courts (in the cases,
at least, of offenders under 12 or 14 years of age) to order whipping, instead of imprison-
ment, when they mighit deem it advisable so to do.

Were such an extension of the Imperial Statutes combine& with some summary pro-
cess by which offenders under 14 could -be brought up7 for trial without being previously
committed to Gaol, it is believed that incalculable evil would be avoided, and that the
wholesale manufacture of criminals, which has hitherto been going on in our Comnmon
Gaols, would be effectually checked.

In connection with this important topic, I desire to repeat here, emphati3ally, the
statement made by me last year,.in a paper specially devoted to the subject of the neces-
sity of individual separation of prisoners in our Common Gaols, that I entirely concur in
the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Lords, published in 1863, in which
they state < that the system generally known aïtlie separate system must now be accepted
as the foundation of prison discipline."

In prisons, such as we have in Canada, where the prisoners are left without employ-
ment, without chaplains, without teachers, and, generally without guards, there is,
assuredly, no alternative but separation or contamination.

28th March, 1865.
B. A. MEREDITH,

Inspector.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OP-

M R. J. M. F E RRES,
FOR THE YEAR 1864.

I bave the honor to report the condition of the Prisons and other Institutions,
inspected by me, during the year 1864.

BARRIE. GAOL.

The new Gaol for the County of Simcoe, .situated in this town, was fully completed
in January, and on the lst February I reported to the Board that it was ready for the
reception of prisoners. It is an excellent structure, well designed by Mr. Horsey, the
Architect, and the work well executed by the cortractor. The old building, however, is
still made use of for female prisoners.

My visits were made on the 10th of May and 16th August, and on both occasions the
Prison was found in a fair state of claanfiness. I regretted, however, to observe at the
latter date a boy of 14 years of age, while waiting for trial, confined in the sane ward with
some old offenders, notwithstanding the Rules of the Board on the point, and that there
was ample mneans of separation, both in the new Gaol and in the old.

Such disregard of the rules, it is to be hoped, may not occur again, on the part of the
Gaoler. On the sane visit, lowever, although the weather was excessively hot, I found a
degree of carclessness in the supply of blankets, which could hardly have been looked for.
There were not less than three blankets on every bed, on some there were four and on
others five. The weather being too hot for the prisoners to tolerate them for covers, they
were making use of them to lie upon.

As the Gaoler, since my remonstrance on this point, lias persevered in giving this
over supply, the attention of the Gaol authorities was drawn to it, and also to the necessity
of placing sheets on the beds, both for cleanliness and economy.

BERLIN.

The condition of this Gaol continues to bc all that eau be desired, as to cleanliness
and order. '

When I visited it, on the 11th August, the only female prisoner was the poor insane
Dutch wonan nentioncd in iuy last report. In all probability she bas now passed into a
state of incurable dementia, a burden to herself and others for the remainder of lier life,
and another victini to the want of Asylum accommodation so urgently noticed by the
Board of Inspectors.

BROCK VILLE.

I inspected this Gaol on the 31st December. The improvements mentioned in last
report lad been finished for some time, and the Gaol was very clean and orderly. There
were two insane mon in confinement at the above date, for whon no accommodation was
to be had in the Asylum.

BELLEVILLE.

I inspected this Gaol on 17th December, in company with Mr. Inspector O'Neill. No
improvements have been made in it yet, although urgently recommended by the Inspectors.
It is used for purposes of a lock-up as well as Gaol, and two cells at the further end of the
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female ward have been appropriated for the reception of the drunk and dîsorderly persons
taken up in the town during the night. The female ward wa., thus Hable to be let open
at any hour to disorderly ptrsons. and the whwle length of it traversed before the cells
intended for them could be reached. We disapproved entirely of so improper an arrange.
ment, and recommended it to be given up at once.

This Gaol is so insecure, thiat on the 30th November, the prisoners in the male wvard,
nine in number, made their escape. Irom it by filing off a few rivets on the winddw grating.

in company with Mr. Sheriff Taylor, wé went over the Gaoi carefully, and considéred
the best means of inproving its security. and of increasing its capacity. We have efery
reason for hoping that another year will not pass over without steps being taken by the
County Council to effect both objeuts.

CAYUGA.

I inspected this Gaol on the 6th December. It was in the best possible state of clean-
liness, but the Gaol itself stands much in need of improvement

Plans for the work have been sanctioned for a long time, but. nothing,_as yet, has been
done by the County Council. A cesspool in the yard still exists. as a reservoir offilth,
and the means for supplying water are stili defective. The yard is surrounded merely by a
board fence, entirely insufficient for the purposes of a Gaol. The diet is still sùpplied by
the Gaoler, at a cost of 25 cents per day, while, at other Gaols, the same diet is furnished
at prices ranging from 8 to 12- cents.

CHATHAM.

I visited this Gaol on the 9th December, and found it genierally clean. There are no
bedsteads used here, and the wear and tear of beds and brdding must be, con sequently,
heavy. The walls surrounding the Gaol yard seem to have been designed witliout any
reference to the safe-keeping of the prisoners. The co-ders are all at sucli an anglezas to
enable an active man to reach the top of the wall, by bracing himself between the two;
and. in case this should be too troublesome, the projections of the Court House window
affur.d means more easy. The.arrangement of the Prisei dor, leading into the yard, and
of the yard zate, leading into the street, is also very faulty. These defects were pointed
out to the Warden, and members of the Council present et iy visit, with a view to their
being remelied. A promise was given that they should b .

CHICOUTDMI.

I visited this Gaol on the 21st July.
The lead of some of the bars of the window gratings bas dîsappeared, and the distri-

buting pipe from the cistern 1eaks in several places. As repairs, however small,.annot be
undertaken, except upon authority first obtairied from the Govcrn ment, damage is frequently
done before they can be effected, even where the Gaol is convenient of access. But, in the
case of CLicoutimi, far removed from the Seat of Goveromeut, and difficult of access, this
arrangement is attéded with the more incouvenience, and with greater risk of permanent
injury to the building, before it can be -reventèd. It would; therefore, be well, ln my
opinion; if the Sheriff of tis Dstrict, as also the Sheriffs of the few Districts similarly
situated, had power to repair.trifing defects, as they make their appearance, with the
sanction of one Inspector, without the necessity of reporting to the Seat of Government,
in the first place.

The only prisoner in confinement at my visit, was a female, she being detained as a
witness to give evidence against a. man accused of having violated her. It seemed to me
however, an anomalous exercise of the law, if there be indecd law for it, to keep the
innocent womaà in prison who suffered the irjury, while the perpetrator accused was at
large on bail.e

This district seems to enjoy a happy immunity from crime, there being seldom more
than one prisoner in Gaol at any one time, and sonetimes none at ail.

COBOURG.

I inspected this Gaol on the 19th August. It is kept in excellent order, but n -
sequnce ofthe long-eontiiued drought, there was at that date a scarcity of wte evièn for
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ordiuary purposes. There were three insanc persons in confinement, one of whom was
lying in a cell upon a bed of straw eutirely uaked.

The diet is now supplied by coutract, and costs 12 cents per head per day.

GUELPH.
I visited this Gaol on the 1lth August. It was clean and in good order, but the

latriues are faulty, and a eesspool or reservoir of filth is kept in the yard, the gases from
which of course find their way into the building. A chimney has certainly been built to
facilitate their escape, but the same expeuse would have fillud up the place in which they
are gcnerated.

DRANTFORD.

This Gaol was visited on the 6th December and was in good order.

BEAUKARNOIS.

I visited this Gaol un the i7th February, and regretted much to find it not so clean
âs.it ought to have beeu. Tlhe floors were dirty, the bedding also, and the straw had
been so long in use, as to be reduced alnost to chaff.

On the ist July I visited it again, arid found it ueat and orderly; but I had reason to
find fault, that stoves were kept burning, although, the weather being warm, there was no
necessity for thene ; and that caudlas were still supplied to the prisoners at night.

GODERICH.

This Gaol was visited on the 10th August, and everything found in a perfect state of
cleanliness and order.

The Chapel has now been fitted up with a pulpit and benches, and service is held,
every Monday, by resident Presbyrterian and Methodist ininisters alternately. The clergy
of the Church of England as yet go to the Gaol ouly when sent for.

There are still some matters of importance to be attended to by the local authorities,
and particularly the padlocks, which, as pointed out in previous reports, are not safe.

HAMILTON.

I inspected this Gaol on the lst December. It was thoroughly clean throughout. As
at somle other Gaols, there are no sheets on the beds-a want which occasions great wear
of the blaukets, and isi much against cleanliness.

The Prison Ruies have beconie torn or otherwise defaced. The Sheriff was requested
to have them reprinted as soon as convenient.

One little boy, seven years of age was undergoing his sentence for stealing, and
another, of nine years, as being a vagrant.

JOL ETTE.
This Gaol was inspected on the dth March, and again on the 9th November.
At the first visit the floors were clean but the beds and bedding were filthy. The

straw itself had become chaffed up, to coin a word, from long use. At the second visit
everything was clean.

There were two femuale prisoners at the last visit, and as Governnment has niade no
allowance for a speciai fenale attendant, the Gaolor's wife was doing the duty without
remuneration. It is to be remarked that in all the Gaols for the new districts of Lowe'r
Canada (for the plans of which the Board of Iuspectors is not responsible), the day room
is comimon to the two wards on the same floor, and it therefore happens, that when thure
are.ifemalcs in confinement on oune side, and males on the other, the day room cannot be
opeiied for either, and the convenience of the Gaol is by so mucli curtaIled.

The lead fastening the bard of the windo%% gratings into the masonry, has beeri
picked out from many of them.

The zinc liaing of the cistern in the garret ha been in holes for months and no
water can consuquently be had in any part of the building, except what is carried up by
hand.

One of thc plates of the corridor look was loose, and had been so for some time
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adding very much to the chances for escape, which the absence of euclosing walls and
other deficiencies furnish so readily.

KINGSTON.

I visited this Gaol on 1st April, in company with Dr. Taché, late Chairman of the
Board, and on 22nd November, along with my colleagues Mr. O'Neill and Dr. Tassé.

There have been several escapes from Kingston Gaol during the year. One man
escaped on the 10th January by rushing out at the passage door while the Turnkey, sup-
posing him to have gone into the kitchen, was engaged in loeking the door öf the ward
which they had just left. Four men escaped on the 21st March, by accomplices outside
gctting over the Board fence surrounding the Gaol, and bending a bar of the window
g-rating which had been sawed through some time before.

This Gaol is kept generally clean, but the drains being ia bad order, throw off efluvia
noxious to health.

The fence around the yard is totally inadequate for the purposes of security, and the
County Council does not seem.disposed to replace it with a better. The prisoners cannot,
therefore, have the freedom of the yard, except in the presence of the Turnkey.

There is only one Turnkey to this Gaol, although there is always a large number of
prisoners confined in it. At the last visit there were 66 in all, 42 males and 24 females.

.The Matron is wretchedly paid for her services, receiving only $32 per annum, or
about hal the wages of a common kitchen-maid. Notwithstanding the miserable pittance
she receives, she seems to perfori her arduous duties with a zeal deserving of a-proper
sal1ary.

LINDSAY.

My visit to this Gaol took place on the 18th of August, and I regret to say that the
County Council has given no attention to the sérious defects, which were pointed out to
them at the time it was first occupied.

Should the local authorities continue in their apathy, it will be necessary for the
Government to adopt measures to make the Gaol secure.

LONDON.

i visited this Gaol on the 9th December. It is always kept in an excellent state of
cleanliness. The Matron's Department is particularly well looked after, both as to the
tidiness and the employment of the female prisoners.

The projection for the latrines is at present so low, as to afford facility for escape,
and I would recommend that it should be raised to the sanie height as the roof of the
Prison itself. A force-pump at the river would also be of great service n giviùg a per-
manent supply of water. It would cost but a small sum.

L ORIGNAL.

The visit to this Gaol was on 26th October.
The G aol itself was in a proper state of cleanlincss, but the yard was untidy. Thei

were only two prisoners, both- males, one of whom was insane.
The bars of the corridor grating are so far apart, that a slim person may work himself

through, particularly where it is fixed into'the wall. The window at 'the top of the stairk
having no grating upon it, affords not a difficult-means of escape above, and there being
no grated door in the passage Ieading to the kitchen, a mCans, even more ready, is afforded
below.

The yard is so unsafe, in my opinion, that prisoners should never be permitted to
exercise in it,-without the Gaoler being present.

MALBAIE.

This Gaol was visited on the 16th July, when there was but one prisoner, a man con-
fined in it;and again on the Srd September, when a little boy was the only additional
prisoner.

Like the Gaol of the neighboring District of Ohileontimi this one is sometimes
entirely unoccupied.

It is kept clean in every portion.
51
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MONTREAL.

My first visit to this important prison was on the 6th, February. Some portions of it
were far from clean. In a host of other prisoners, were 17 boys in confinement, all of
whom werc under 16 years of age.

On the isth February, I visited it again, and again I found parts of it dirty. There
was also a want of regularity and order, of which complaint had frequently'been made by
members of the Board, at their visiLs. The bedding, also, in some of the cells, stood much
in need of the wash-tub.

My next visit was on the 3rd June, and, as a new Gaoler had been recently appointed,
I inspected the whole Gaül most minutely. I examined the beds and bedding strictly in
every cell, and was glad to perceivo that everytbing was now thoroughly clean and
neatly arranged.

The walls of the day-roons were in course of being scraped and whitewashed; the
stairs had also been scraped off, and perfectly scrubbed.

On the 15th October and btah Noveniber, the prison was again visited, and the same
admirable system of strict cleanliuess and order was conspicuous. Two shoemakers, who
had bcn sentenced to hard labur, had been set to work at their trade, early in the summer,
and had done a large amount of work, in making and mending.

This Gaol is ut all times so overerowdea, that no regard tb classification can be had.
The hardened criminal, and the novice, are mingled toiether in the same ward, and even
in the same cell. No separation cau, in fact, be made of the tricd and the untried. And
as there is no sort of employment àor thew, except the breaking of stones, a sentence of
hard labor is an entire delusion, when sales of broken stone cannot be made.

NIAGARA.

I inspected this Gaol on the 2nd December. The Gaoler and Matron keep it in an
excellent state of cleauliness, but its conztruction and a, rangement make it one of the most
wretched prisons in the- cuuntry. As a new one will soot be bail. for the same County, at
St. Catherines, it is unniecessary to say anything of the demerits of the present one.

PETERBORO'.

This Gaol was visited by me on the 18th August.
The contracts, which bad been given out !ait year, for the erection of a new Gaol here,

were energetically carried on duiig 1864, and will be completed now in a few weeks.
The masozry and iron-wurk, so far as they had been proceeded with, at my visit,

appeared to be oi an excellent kiod.
The old Prison was in admirable order, clean and tidy.

PICTON.

I visited this Gaol on 16th December. There were only 3 prisoners in it at the time,
one male, a debtor, and two feumales, o;.e of whoa was insane. The County of Prince
Edward furnishes lew crimiùals, the greatest numiber at one time baving been only nine.
The Prison, however, is a very pour one, afiurding bad accouimodation and verylittle safety.

The building of a new une has beeu recommendd, but as yet the County Council
has done nothing towards it.

QtíEBEC.

I visited this Gao! on the 21st October. It was, a. usual, in perfect order, althougli
much overcruwded. A coniderable amount of employmeut is afforded here, in picking
òôkum for the shipping, and curled hair for the uphulttercrs, but noue of any other kind.

SA.RNIA.

This Gaol was visired on the 21st May. It was sufficiently cean, but the arrange-
ments are inconvenient. The residence of :he Uaoler is in a different building, isolated
from the Gaol, ard that uof&er can reach the Prisur only by passing first through the yard.

Several cscapes ve ben cfkved, which, perbaps, have becu iàvured by the want of
surveillance arisicg from the above cauee.

A. 1865
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ST. JOHN'S.

This-Gaol was inspected on the 15th February, 23rd September, and 174i Novembe
It is kept at all times perfectly olean and orderly.

Like most of the other new District Gaols in Lower Canada, there are many repairs
of a minor nature, which are much needed for it, ba which, althougl frequeny bro-ught
under the notice of the Governmenti are not effected.

The lead by which the bars of the window grat are fixed into the masonry, h-
been picked out, and some of the bars are loose. The water-pipes from the cistern to the'
latrines, and the discharge soil-pipes, are leaking, and doing dnamage. The caves-troug<
and conduit-pipe are aliso out of order. There is no yard-wall to isolate the building fromý
the streets, which surround it, and there is no shed, nor other oii-house- for the protection
of the firewood, except a smail erection, put up by the Gaoler himself.

SANDWIC U.
I visited this Gaol on the 21st 'lay and 10th December. The Gaoler does:his duty

with intelligence and zeal, but it is very badly arranged fur a Prison. Classification cannot
be attempted, and the separation of the sexes is only by a slight partition, the females-
being obliged to pass through a male ward to reach their own.

There is no safe yard for work, if any could be procured for the prisoners, nor even
for exercise.

Alterations have been recommiended. by the Inspectors, and were agreed to by the
County Council, two or three years ago, but nothing has yet been done.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE.

I visited this Gaol on the 8th- March, and again on the 22nd Jane. On the night of'
the 26th July, it was unfortunately burned to the ground. S rapid was the progress of
the flames, that there was not time to release all the prisoners, and three fenaes,1named
Casildé Richer,./uie Vannier.;andErmiie Richer, unhappily, perished in the conflagration.

The work on the new buildings was begun towards the close of the season, and will be
prosecuted with vigor next year (1865).

BIMCOE.

(Couityj of Norfol.
I visited this Gaol on 4th December, and found it scrupulously clean. There were

six prisoners, all males, and a little orphan boy, maintained by the Counaty Council, as there
is no other refuge for suach unfortunates. The Gaol is in good condition, but the gratings
of the windows would be much improved by the cross aud upright bars being riveted toge-
ther at their points of contact. A Gaol.kitchen is also nuoh required.

STRATFORD.

This Gaol was visited on the 6th August, and again on the 1lth. The Gaoler giveî
due attention to the cleanliness of the whole Guol in every department; but the building
itself is total!y unfit for the purpose to which it is devoted. The Board has condemned it,
as being insecure, and has reported its inefficiency to the Goverament. It is, therefore,
unnecessary to repeat here the defects existing inits construction.

I have had frequent interviews with individual members of the County Council, with
the Gaol Committee, and twice with the Council itseft. At all those there was but one
sentiment, viz : that a new Gaol sbould be erected. Somu resolutions respecting plans
have actually been passed, but as yet no advance has been made in duing auy work.

An insane epileptic man had been here since 4th February.

SWEETSBURG.

This Gaol was visited on the lst Jue. It is one of the new District Q'aols, and
under the responsibility o1 the Gôverdnment itself. Like all the others, it requires a good
many repairs, trling in cost, bat important in their nature, such as leaks in the wâer-
pipes; wiclh are lnjuring the brick, wood and plaster-work, fasteingu nw the bars de he
window gratings with lead, &c. But nothing is done, and, by.and bye, theinjuiry *vill be
oome-serious, as well asepensvetozepair.
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There is no wall nor fonce of any description around the Gal building, and, there.
fore, no exorcise for the prisonera. Of late, there has been no Turnkey, nor other assistant
te the Gaoler in his duties.

ST. THIOMAS.

This Gaol was visited on the 8th December.
It has the most forlorn and dilapidated appearance of all the Gaols in Upper Canada.

The glass was broken in the windows, and snOwV was driftinag into the raoins. Somie of the
windows in the unoccupied wards wero net even shut, and sanw had accumulated on the
floors. Two of the rooms had been rendered totally useless, in consecquaence of leaks from
the roof, which had been dripping at every storm, for the last ten years.

The yard and exterior of the Gaul wore as wretched-looking as the interior. Litter
and rubbish and firewood encumbered it. The fenco was a low, common one, of no service
whatever.

Fortunately there was but one prisoner in confinenîent, at the date of my visit, but
lie was shivering over a stoev in a cell, of wlich the glass ii the window was broken, with
the thernioneter below zero. The floor was covered with corn in the cob, with sticks of
firewood, chips und sundries of rubbish.

This Gaol is a disgrace to the County of Elgin.

-TORONTO.

In company with my colleagues I visited this Gaol on the 6th April, 6th August aud
6th October.

The new Gaol was occupied for the first time on the 21st March. It is a large and
haudsome building, coutaining 140 single cel!s, 32 double colts. eight solitary colis, and
two dark celts, or 182 in all. It is hcated by steam, but the boilers for generating it have
been placed in the middle of the basement story of the prison, an arriaingement whleh the
Board has disapproved of on account of the risk.

Every department appears te be conducted with great regularity, under Goverrior
Allen, and cleanliness. prevails throughout, although at ny last visit thero was3 roon for
comnplaint on this head ; and also that on the occasion relerred to somne untiied prisoners
had been placed in the sanie ward as others, who had boc sentenced.

The regulation diet has not yet beci carried out.
There has been a falling off in the tnumber of prisoners at this prison during the year

arising probably from the demand for men for the arines of the United States, and the ex-
cessive bounties paid for recruits.

w,L.AN».

This Gaol ivas visited on the 2nd 1ecemiber.
It continues in astate of decay. The outside walls are rent, and someof the iniside oncs

have fllen down. Those of the lower ward, on the fenale side, are a inass of ruins. The
Board has roported the dangerous condition of this Gaol in several annual reports, but the
Cotunty Council has not yet seen fit to attenpt to arrest the progress of deeay, which bas
been going on. I consider the female wing as positively unsafe.

WUITBY.

I visited this Gaol on the 3rd August.
It is always to be found admirably clean and orderly. It is well managed in every

respect. 'The Governor and Matron are very efficient officers.
WOODSTOCK.

This Gaol was visited on the bth Decomber.
It is kept in good order, but from want; of vigilance, to say the least, some escapes

took place in the course of the year. The Gaol Comumittee of the Council, having inves-
tigated the tuatter, have ordered sucli precautions, that similar neglect is net likely te occur
agan.

The bedsteads in use here are of iron, but besides being dangerous, as furnishing
deadlly weapons, if broken up, they aro not so convotient as the common streteher, which
can be renoved, in a moment, for ventilation and scrubbing purposes. They are also very.
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expe~nsive, pared with te stretcher ; hoae kind csting ubout five dollars and the
otrlic about a ;mn uhllrs. It has b1een reoe-ndued to the Gaoi Committee, to dis-
pose of' them.

lhere are large tanks fIr rainwate.r now i the yards, and if a cistern were placed in
ite garret of the Gao with pipes to distribute it where wanted, after being inped up

from the tanks, the expense would bu welil lid out, both as to convenierice and to cleanli-

Am:mg the male prisoners were two luuatieo. There were also three infant children
with their miothers.

GENERAL OSERV.VT10NS ON TilE c OM3ON GAOLS.

The first thing that is to be observed, in in ispeting the Gaols of Upper and of Lower
Canada. is that, in Upper Canada, with three or four exceptions, they are ail surrounded
by solid walls of brick or sttue, aud the yard is livided into separato portions, by a cross
wall, giving to muales and females separate exeretsing ground. Without these enclosed
yards, the Prison Board would not consider tha Prison coiplete In Lower Canada, with
îwo or thcee exceptions, thcre is no ene!oin: wall whatever. In Uppe1 Canada,. prisoners
mîav be permitted to take exercise in the opfn air, wvith some guarantec against escape. In
Lower Canada, they cannot be permitted out of the building at ail.

lii Upper Canada, the Connnon Gaols are built itand aitained at the expense of the
Municipality; the offiers of which soe to necessary repairs. in Lower Cauada they are
nade a charge on the Governuient, -d repairs are with extreme diffiulty obt.ied; in

faet, it mnay be said, that no repairs are uado pt aIl.
The Gaols of the thirtecn new )istricts of Lowcr Canada are ail of recent ;e!ction,

and as no loal tax has been levied on the peopie of the Municipalities to buili them, t do
not sec why they should not he called upon to creit, at leat, the euelosiu - walls of the
yards. It secms to be an aggrravatiou of a pri'on'r' sentence, to prevent his gin.. into
the fsh air for the whole period of its duration, wht-ther oue mouth,six ionths, or twelve.

The prospect, at th.Ž present moment, i: not clear, that the Government will undertake
the construction of thoso<walls, but t Municipalities, for whose benofit the Guols have,
been orceted, muight, with great propriety, beclled upon to do the work.

P'EN frNT ARY.

I visited this lustitution. with the 3oard. fromn the 29th March to the 4th April;
froin 23rd to 26th May frou 10th to l7th Jun;o fron 24th to 30th September ; f: 1 th
to 23rd Nuomber; and froi 18h it 2h December, all inclusive.

l also visited it alotine from 20th to 261h !"ebrury ; on 20th August; and fror 24th
to 29th November, inclusive.

At the uequest ot the Auditor Gencral, l a companied Mr. Tims, of his Department,
on a visit made by that offleer, to inspeuct the aconts at the Asylums and Reformatories.
This occupied us, at tlis Institutti. 'n front tlt 2sh July L the 1st August, inclusive.

The discip!ine, under the vigilant rol of' tue W irden, ias been fuliv maintaind, and
the character of the Institution as a penai establint well supported. The discipline,
however, is toe egardcd as itlst whuoly of a- pem charatcter. It is quite truc, that
there are chaplains to afford religious. tnt: a shomaster secular instruction. So far,
therefore, as their tuinistra tions ean avil, reibrmt:i y efforts mnay be said to bd made. But
for the real reformiation Of the coiviet, s<nnhintz tise is to be donc. and sone other i'cans
used, than the delivery te him of oiral ici tures. however iloquont, and howevor appropriate
to the circunstanîîc.es ii whi' ie is plaved. ie inîustbe taught the more active virtues of
Self-control, and of perseveranuce towards an object. and this object should be shown to be
ceunected witi his own permnnent maTerial interests. lle ought to be made thoîoughly
persuaded, that tie course of wrong-doi.g i a positive injury te himself individually,
apart froi any considerations of' the evil su'h conduct brings upon society, and that the
course of right is not only profitable tit himself, but equally attainable. But without
necessary action oui the part of the Gavrtment, and of the Legislature, no system-sueh
even as may be carried out in tiis counte:,-au b realy established.

Any systefm, no matter what, must have foir its basis a gradation of reward for goed
conduet, cithor iu mnouey at the expiration of the sentence, or in hortening of the sentence
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itself, or in both cembined, The conviet mnust have hope, and he must hav@ certainty.,
Be nmust have the hope. that ihe distinction, by mzarks which he secs possessed by others,
he niay. by good conduct. irttii to inself; and he imust have the certainty, that, when
attained, bis perseverance in good conduct wiil biing- him its reward.

REFOR"ATORY FOR U.PPE:t CANADA, PENET'ANGUISHENE.

I visited tl is Reform:atory orn the Ith, and 12th May, 12th, 13th and 14th August,
and on the 28th anc 29th Deccmber.

This institution coutinues to be managed with judgment und zeal by Mr. Kelly, the
Waraen, and is ably aided by the tfficeis under him

Great progres% was made in the cretiout of the riew buildings. and it i; to bc hoped
they will be fiuishvd in the course of oeX vear.

The boys appear to be fiaithfuil and dîiigent in the varinus occupations to which they
are put ; but it will be imnpoible that affairs hould settle down into a steady system until
the proper requisites tor ihe wiants of a RetŽbilfrmatory are brought into existence, and
this cannot he uutil ite buildings are finished.

In the uieautime some are occupied in trades, but most uf theni give their hibor in
aid of the men who are employed in the wurks oun the buildings.

The Schools, both Protestant and Rouan CaîhAlic, arc held regularly every day, but
progress, partly from the reasons alluded to above, and partly froni others, has not been as
great as could be desired.

REFORMATORY FOR LOWER CANADA. AT ST. VINCENT DE PAJL.

T visited this institution on 9th March, 7th May, 19th June, 28rd and 24th August,
20th Septemnber. and 2nd and 16th November.

On the night of the 7th August a fire broke out near the kitchen which reduced the
whole building to ruins, aad two of the boys unfortunately perished in the confagration.

This :ad disaster completely upset all arrangements which had beien miiadc for the
management of the Refornatory, and the disipline of its inmates. Trre is nothirg
therefore to be said upoti these heads at the present tiir.e, nor can much be expced until
the buildings are recnstructed.

During the fire, the boys bebaved in the most praiseworthy manner. Not oue of
them attenipted to escape, altihough. in the confusinn of so suddeu a catastrophe, escape
could not have been preveuted. 'Many of themu gave very efficient aid in rescuing their
companions. Indeed, had it not. been for four of them, who behavd with great presence
,f mind, a greater loss of life would have becu to be deplored.

Mr. Prieur. the Warden, iunediately sea to work to clear away the ruins. and erect
temporary wooden buildings for the accommodation of the boys., in the meantitne. In
these. operations if the simplest ueoessity onily for the Institution, are carried un ; but itis
evideutr, that.its purposes, as a Reformatory, cannot possibly be accomplished with the
make-shift establishment as too existin.

The Warden, however, is doing what cati be done at present; everyrhing beiugagain
reduced into such order as the circumistauces will peimit ef.

GENERAL REMARKS ON REFORMAToRIES.

Jn my last Annual Report, I stated. a: length, the opinions i had furrned ar the time,
on the points i desired to bring under review in the Rifbruatorv system.

The principles whieh, it appears to mie, should be kept ever in sight. may be expressed
in a few words. Tbev arir:

1. No boy iver sixteen years af gO shoull he sent to a Reformatory.
î. The seltence passed sho ., is n g rue, have reference more to the boy's

position-helpless or otherwise-than ta tl. rifling nature of the offence.
It Siould have regard rat-her to !lhe year )f his ace at which he is ro he discliarged,

than to the number of iutervenn years he must pass to reach it. [IF this wero observed,
the Iefarmato.ry wiuld be aRefuge as fs .1 phe of deteurion, u which destitute boys
could be muitained, until they should bo able to do for rhemselves.

.· In a country like Cauada, contain xast tracts ofunoccurpied soil, the art of farm-
ing should be taught to ail the boys, along with any trade which he may be set to learn;
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and, for this purpose, an ample allowance of land should be provided, proportionate to
the greatest number of lads which the Institution may be designed to accommodate.

4. A system of rewaids should be sanetioned by the Government to stimufate the
lads to reach a something of substantial good before them, which they know they can attain
to by their own conduct. lUnder oiur preÉent system, a boy may be punished for bad con-
duct, but he has nöthing to look to as a tangible premium for good.

ASYLUMS.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIO ASYLUM, TORONTO.

I visited this Asylum on the 5th and 6th April, 17th and 18th May, 4th, 5th, 16th
and 17th August, Srd and 4th October, and 25th, 26th and 27th December.

As to the management of this Institution under the able direction of Dr. J. Workman,
Medical Superintendent, assisted by Dr. B. Workman and Mr. Kennedy, nothing more
need be said than what has been stated in all previous reports. It is managed with a zeal
and intelligence which have gained for the Medical Superintendent a high name among
alienists on this side of the Atlantic.

Every department, with one exception, has been conducted with an order, regularity
and efficiency, which argue a devotedness not always to be met with.

The Medical Superintendent has continued in his work of improving and ornamen-
ting the grounds, and ameliorating the original defects of the building as to ventilation..

But the means of classification remain as deficient as ever, from the want of the
wings, the erection of which were contemplated in the plans from the beginning. The
impossibility of separating the violent or the filthy from the other patients has been
pointéd out year after year for so long a time, that the construction of them is now almost
déspaired of. The benéfits of the Asylum, howëver, cau never be fully realized, so long as
the bilding reinains in its incomplete condition.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH AbYLUM, TORONTO.

I visited this Asylum on the 18th May and 5th August.
As noticed in previous reports, this Asylum is for the accommodation of incurable

cases, sent from the Provincial Asylum, and there are -generally about 70 women in it,
bèides four or fivë male patients, who employ themselves in the minor matters in the
ménc4.

Mr. Blair, the Superintendent, 'and lis sister, Miss Blair, the Matron, keep thebuild-
ings in an admirable state of cleanlincss, nnd the adjacent grounds in an equally commen.
dable state of order. The flower-garden is a perfect picture in its way. They both have
the happy faculty of-managing the inmates, as if:they were children of théir family, and
their treatment shews itself in the air of confiden®ce and contentment which perva'des the
establishment.

BRANCE ASYLUM, 'ORILLTA.

I visited this Asylumn on the 14th and 15th May, and on the 15th Auqgust.
in my last Repôrt, t notieëd, with regret, the unsatisfactory mantier in which the

books cf àccount .had been ýkept by. the clerk, and that directions had been givenfor them
to be re-written. It is vith still greater regret, that'l have now to stàte, that they are not
yet in a proper shape. The cash expenditure is, indeed. properly sippoi-ted jy vouchers,
but froma inaccuracies in Journal éntries, Mr. Inspector O'Neill and myseif, béing the
Committee of Audit, fornd that a balance-sheet from the Ledger could not be obtained,
without constructing the-bocks ourselves from the cómmencement, à labor which it was
not our duty to undertake.

Dr. Ardagh, tle Medical Superiùtendent, and the Matron udër him, are mo'st Zealous
in the"execueon òf tiieir dties. The building, in every portion, is à pàttern ðf clàùli-
ness, and Dr. Aædagh, 1addition to his professional services, lias in ñuh tii' tôim-
proving and beautifying the grounds.. It is very much to be lamented, tht the ittr are
Bo small in exte n and that, additions cannot be prôeured to them, witho!t an ezpense
much aiproporionatetd their value.
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MALDEN ASYLUM.

I visited this Institution on the 18th and 19th May; on 7th and 8th August; and on
the i2th. 13th and 14th December.

The Medical Superintendent, Dr. Fisher, gives every attention to the management of
this establishment, in bis professional capacity, and, generally, the other departinents are
well looked after.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

The centre portion of this splendid building bas now been brought to such a state of
advancement, that, in the course of a few weeks, sufficient room in it can be fitted up to
receive all the male hinatics, now confined in the Penitentiary. It will be recollected that
all. the female lunaties, confined for crime, or as dangerous to be at large, bave been ac-
commodated in an outbuilding at Rockwood. arranged for them temporarily, and bere they
will probably still remain for some time yet.

Great credit is certainly due to Dr. Litchfield, the Medical Superintendent, that not-
withstanding his patients beiag cooped up in the basement of one of the buildings of the
Penitentiary, without due provision for ventilation, and with an outside area for air and
exercise of the most limited extent, tbey bave been preserved in an excellent state of
healtb. Their removal to Rockwood will be a great boon to them, and a great relief to
the Penitentiary also, wbere their presence interfered materially with the economic
arrangements of the prison.

The above Asylums are situated in Upper Canada, and those which are noticed below
are in the Lower Province.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIO ASYLUM, ST. JOHN 'S.

T visited this Institution on the 15th February, 23rd September and 17th November.
Dr. Iloward with an establishment supplying only a passage for the double purpose

of a day room and diniug room, with dormitories also so crowded that the beds are but a
few inches apart, manages to maintain the utmost cleanliness in the building, and bis
patients in good health.

The numbers bore are from 60 to 65, male and female, and it is only by the most
extreme vigilance and care, constantly exercised, tbat the place can be inbabited at all by
such a crowd.

The House never having been intended for an Asylum, never eau be adapted now to
the purpose. Its wretched condition bas been before the Government in frequeit reports,
and nothing can be said at present in condemnation of it, tbat is not perfectly well known
already, both to the Governmaent and to the public generally.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

This a proprietary establishment, to which the Governm ent sends patients, payingfor them 82.75 per week, f r their maintenance.
I visited it on the 11th January, 6th and Sth September, and 12th November.
The additions to the buildings noticed last year, were al] completed early in thepresent, and it was estimated that the accommodations were thus increased by one-fourth.By some oversight, however, of the Architect, and of the proprietors, there was no pro,vision made of any kind for ventilation in the new portions, many of the rooms bavingno other opening, (except the windows,) than the stove pipe hole which when stoves are inoperation is of course filled up.
When the additions referred to were first spoken of, it was expected by the Board,that the deplorable overcrowding, which had been one of the distinguishing features of theold buildings, would be at once relieved. In this, however, the Inspectors have not onlybeen disappointed, but the erection of the additions appear to have been made an excusefor jamming into the enlarged establisbment unfortunate beings, in still greater propor-tionate numbers, than there previously were in the old one. Matters, therefore, insteadof being ameliorated, bad become worse, in respect to numbers, and much worse in respect,to the .upply of fresh air.
Mr. Inspector Meredith and myself having made an inspection together on the 8thSeptember, took, at the same time, a measurement of all the rooms, then occupied as dor-itmies, when we found that many of them did not afford more than 850 cubie feet Qf air
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to each patient, and none of them 500. As all writers are agreed, that a space not less
than 800 oubie feet should be given to each patient, with good ventilation, an idea may be
formed of the miserable position of so many unfortunate creatures, cooped up in pens in
the cellars and garrets. The facts which we became acquainted with, ut that visit, in-
duced me to examine more particularly than I had hitherto doue into the condition of
this Asylum, and tended much to change the opinion I had previously formed of its man.-
agement.

At the date of my appointment as a member of the Board of Inspectors, the Institu-
tion was in a very overcrowded state, and considering that state, I was quite ready to give
every credit for the care, cleanliness and other marks of attention at all times visible.

I acoepted also the great excess of the population, above the capacity of the buildings,
as an existing fact, without speculating veryparticularly as to its cause. But when an
enlargement of the buildings took place, professedly for the very purpose of giving relief
to the pre-existing excess, I was somewhat taken by surprise to observe, that it was
accompanied, even while the works were advancing, with a continued addition to the
numbers, so that when it was fully completed, the same and indeed worse overcrowding
still remained.

The thought then began to be forced on me, that the interests of the lunatics, their
health and comfort, were of secondary consideration throughout. The Proprietors give
their assurance of their having informed the Government that their Institution is and has
been much over-populated, and I have no reason, of course to doubt the assurance, and it
may have been with great compunction that physicians, who know the effects upon lunatics
of congregating them at night in cribs erected in badly ventilated rooms, under such cir
cumstances, consented to what, as professional men, they condemned. I venture to think'
also, that if the Government were made sensible, that the purely idiotic patients who now
eneumber so much the Beauport Asylum, could be safely taken care of by their relatives
at. home, and were made aware of their hopelessly incurable state, as well as of the injury
which their presence does to the curable insane, the proprietors would be relieved of fur-
ther pressure, on the part of the Government, to undertake- what, professionally, they feel
they ought not to do.

I should have been glad to see the proprietors gradually removing those miserable
patients, who occupy the confined èells in the garrets of their establishment, into rooms
deserving.the name of dormitories, instead of their being obliged to continue locking them
up in such places, by continuing to receive new patients, beyond their means to accom-
modate them.

Let the responsibility of this overcrowding rest where it may, I cannot but condemn
the fact, as it exists, and it is much to be hoped, that the present state of things may be
soon put an end to.

J. M. FERRES.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

MR. TERENCE J. O'NEILL
FOR THE YEAR 1864.

I bave the honor to report the visits made personally by me during the past year.
I take the liberty also of appending some reflections of the condition of our Common

Gaols, and their management, and, in a subject which is growinginto alarming dimensions,
Vagrancy

BARRIE GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 9th and 14th May. The number of prisoners, on the former
occasion, was 9 males and 2 females, 2 of the males insane; and on the latter occasion, 10
males and 2 females.

From the valuable improvements .recently made here, comprising a new Gaol of 18
cells, built in connection with the former one, after plans approved of by the Inspectors,
and in a manner highly creditable to the County Council, this may now be regarded as an
excellent Prison, possessing largely the means for classification andsecurity.

The cost of dieting the prisoners, which had heretofbre been extravagantly high; ex-
ceeding, in fact, that almost of any other Gaol throughout the Province, has latély been
reduced to a comparatively low figure. It is, however, still far beyond what it should legi-
timately be; besides that the mode of supplying it (the Gaoler being the contractor) is in
direct contravention of the Inspectors' regulations. And, strangely enough, in Still further
violation of the regulations, the authorities neglect to supply the cell of each prisoner with
a pair of sheets of cotton, or coarse linen ; whilst, with unaccountable wastefulness, the beds
were recently found, by the Inspectors, to be supplied with from 3 to 4 pair of blankets
each.

Such extravagance, it should be remembered, falls not on this County alone, but is in
a large proportion, borne by the general public, as is also the cost of cutting the firewood
for the prisoners' use, which is charged to the County Council by the Gaoler, though done
by the "bard labour" of the prisoners.

The general management of their Gaol must be considerably improved before the In-
spectors shall be able to speak of it as they would wish.

BELLEVILLE GAOL.

This Gaol bas been visited several~ times during the year. My visits were on the
13th January, 28th June and 1"ith December.

The condition of this Gaol bas been so bad, in every sense, as to be for several years,
a subject for condemnation, in the annual reports of the Inspectors.

Buried several feet below the ground level, and constructed without any provision for
air, light or ventilation, it might claim pre-eminence amongst the worst of prisons.

From the want of a proper Gaol yard and surrounding wall the prisoners are never
admitted outside their wretched cells or day-rooms.
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The only exclusion to outsiders is a ricketty board fence, which eau be crossed at
pleasure, by those desiring communication with the prisoners.

In the case of prisoners committed' for any of Dhe higher elass of ofences it wilfWbe
seen that nothing but the most unceasing watching aiid care.can ensure their safe-keeping.
lt is neither reasonable nor just that the anxieties and troubles of the Qaol authoriies
should be unnecessarily increased from such causes.

The County Council after prolonged deliberatione ;. which refiect credit on their caution,
and exhibit their dread of the consequences of pre:cipitate action, .aecided on making
suclh additions to the present Gaol as would meet the requirements of theilaw.

It isdue to the Matron of this Gaol to state-for by her it would;ap.pear theburthen
of management is borne, that it is usually kept in pretty good order, but bythe indiference
of the Gaoler to enforce the rales and instructions of the Inmpeetors, the ;prisoreis have
enjoyed:a far too 'free and easy " treatment.

Three or four prisoners have been .permitted to occupy on.e aingle cell, whilst there
was a separate cell for each of them, and this, that they migh t pas a winteris night:mare
coesily together, the Gaoler not being impolite enough to réfuse the acamps this:reqiešt;
though knowing that the indulgence was in the very ;face of the rules and strict instruc-
tions of the Inspectors, and every wholesome practice connected ,with the penal treatment
of Gaol prisoners.

The inauguration of a new Prison will, it is hoped, lead to more vigorous and =nsible
management.

The cost of diet only from 7 to 8 cents per head daily.
BERLIN GÀOL.

Visited here on the 8th December. There were in confinement 4_malesg.and 1 female.
The latter was insane, and had been for two yea rs tnlinmateof*tèGaol, another'eloquently
speaking testimony, if such were needed, of the utter insufficiency of hospital accommoda-
tion for the insane; which subsidizes the greater number of our -Gaols to the purposes of
" branch asylums," but without the tender care and cpratsye tgm eh
hospital supplies to the bereaved.

found the Qaol in admirable order throughout ;.the c.l neceassaries are w plied,
and the diet in conformity with the rules of the Inspectors. The" a e. ai iš rae-
tion under 8 cents per head daily. The whole manygunnt a b x1_y 9gmentpp,ýýs.beexce lent.

BROCKVILLE GAOL.

I visitedhere on the 18th and 27th of June. There yere then la cofinement 10
male'and 1 female prisoners.

The re ntalterations in this Gaol have added 'materially to its safety an4 cove-
nience, and to its means cf classification; though it is stil far to r ic
i for the wants ofso pppulou ïiooality.tn f,ç;uoi' oàiyrom the 9th to thebth cf April, there were as many a.s 27 prsoners in confinement

here. On te'llt the nupinier hËd iraced 32. Vhen it is remäßàeß hatliiol
is.de gned toforp ,acco.modation te but 18; he iinposibih'tyf er1n any

syst.e cfsî clad-icsT tien can be easly understod.
f Th e prisonars' foodis bougt by the G'oler and paid for by the .Opcil, cotingomeente eight cents perhead daily.
By the laté alterations the security of the .aol.yard has-bgenImuch rd a

supply of water, hitherto carted fromithe ivder ls r ea mucl .tcouny, tis
0 a o the premises.

Te mansgemnis ina efficient and zealous hands.
I visitéd 'gin _on e 23rd nd 27ti cf Agustand fgnd, as on » er'oce s

the whele prison in a state of perfect cleanliness and order.

COBOURG GAOL.

Ivisited this Giol on the 5th Deiceiber. e ere then in n ent 1 .les
and 15 females.

The improvements recently carried outLhere have' made this a capital and commodious
prison, and.as oAeeurq.ne. ,N eerthçless, I foýund,on: examining the xecor4s, that an
escape Lad taken plate a few weeks previous to my visit.
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The blame of the escape mentioned is not due to any defect in the Gaol, but to the
imprudence of the authorities in employing prisoners to work outside in unprotected
situations, whilst they could be employed within the yard with perfect safety.

In justice to the Gaoler it may be added that deeming himself in some degree to
blame for the escape mentioned, he offered a liberal reward for the recapture of the
prisoner, with what success I have not learned.

A melancholy spectacle was presented here in the case of an entire family, the mother
and her five children, ranging in age from four to twenty-three years, undergoing im-
prisonment at the same time, and not, be it observed, for being participators in the same
offence, but all, or nearly all of them, for some offence conmitted by each on "lhis" or
"her own hook."

There was also another sad specimen of precocious thieving. An unfortunate child
betweei seven and eight years of age committed for stealing money out of a church-and
probably not the wretched urchin's flrst essay-the act of unrpremeditated impulse, or sug-
gestion of an older head. He had been suspected of having practiced the " black art " on
other occasions, and quite likely on his own instincts. It is to be hoped that the merci-
ful sentence awarded him will be one of many years in the Reformatory.

From the large number of prisoners usually confined here, it is of much importance
that some systematized modes of employment should be provided.

Ccbourg G-aol is one of those to which the remarks contained in my Memorandum on
Common Gaols," included in my present personal report, will forcibly apply, and let us

hope that ere long the suggestions offered will be acted on.
The diet is represented as costing 12ý cents per head daily, but on analyzing the cost

from the returns furnished to Government, the amount is found to be 17, cents.
The Gaol is uniformly kept in the cleanest and most orderly manner.

CORNWALL GAOL.
In each of the Aunual Reports of the Inspectors, the unworthy condition of this

Gaol has received a due share of prominence.
Icstead of enumerating its defects, it may be stated that this Gaol does not possess a

singie requisite for safety, healtb, or moral protection, or which would conduce to criminal
reform, which a well-constituted prison should have.

The unprotected state of the Gaol yard is such, that the Gaoler cannot dare to allow
prisoners into it, either for exercise or labor.

A plan was prepared, some years ago, by the Inspectors, shewing the improvements
of which the Prison, as now constructed, was most susceptible ; but it was rejected by the
County Council. This body submitted another plan, but one so completely inconsistent
with the changes absolutely necessary, that the Inspectors could see in the proposal only a
palpable disposition to get rid of the subject of improvement altogether.

Why the Municipal authorities should persiFt in considering themselves exempt from
responibility in a matter which, almost everywhere else, is treated conscientiously as one,
not alone of wise policy, but solemn duty to our fellow-men, I am at a loss to imagine.

It is not just to the Gaolers and their assistants, to entail en them the increased
anxiety and vigilance which such a state of insecurity necessitates. Neither is it just to
society, that after thieves have been detected and prosecuted to convicticu, at much ex-
pense, they should be allowed to go at large, from the exposed and insufficient condition of
the Gaols, as has been the case here and elsewhere.

So many attempts had been made by the Inspectors, to induce the Council to review
this matter in a more liberal and enlightened spirit, and had failed, that the Inspectors
found it Decessary, in order to absolve themselves from the odium in which such neglect
involves all concerned, to refer the disposal of the subject to the Government, in whose
hands it now lies.

At my visit of the 14th, 26th and 27th June, the Gaol was clean. Of the male pri-
soners, no less than 4 were insane. For the admission of 3 of them, I was informed, that
application had been made to the Asylum at Toronto.

GODERICH GAoL.

Visited here on the 9th December. The number of prisoners was then 12; 9 males
and 3 females.
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Numbered an:ongst the prisoners, I found a man of advanced years and of respectable
appearance, who was not committed upon any charge, but simply allowed, by the Magis-
trates, to enjoy the hospitality of the Gaol on charity.

The practice obtains in Lower Canada, of allowing parties to " commit themselves,"
or, in other ternis, to use the Gaol as a "home for the distressed," but whether the Gaol
Law of lUpper Canada recognizes this mode of administering relief, I cannot answer.

This Gaol has lately undergone alterations which have improved it considerably. It
is nevertheless still but an indifferent Prison. The day-room accommodation is quite
insufficient, and the general capacity too limited. As many as 27 prisoners have been
confined in it at one time, which is a much greater number than there are cells for, con-
sequently due regard cannot be paid to classification.

The separation of the United Counties, and the erection of another Gaol within the
County of Bruce, will, however, relieve the pressure on this one materially.

The same evil which I have remarked upon elsewherein the construction of the Gaol
yard walls, allowing the returns to form sharp angles instead of being rounded exists here.

Those corners present a tempting medium of escape to the nimble and practised gaol-
goer, and entail increased anxiety and vigilance upon the Gaoler and his assistants, who
loudly condemn this form of construction.

The yard privies were in a very offensive condition, being nearly full and causing
quite a stench throughout the yards. The turnkey who attended me in the inspection,
the Gaoler being then absent, was unable to say how the nuisance was to be remedied.

In this prison also was another fitting subject for the Reformatory, a poor youth of
12 years of age awaitiug trial at, the coming Quarter Sessions for the stealing of some
trifle. It was his second known offence. For the first, the stealing of a watci, he was
not prosecuted. It is to be hoped that sufficient commiseration for his unfortunate pro-
pensity will be shown by sending him to the Reformatory for five or seven years.

As in many otbr Gaols the 'rule prescribing the number and description ofe cell nec-
cessaries is here neglected. The Gaol was clean, but liad not that tidy look which indicates
systematic management.

GUELPH GAOL.

I visited here on the 7th December. There were in confinement Il males and 1
female ; two of the male prisoners were insane; one of them had been confined here for 2
years. The Gaol was in excellent order; the water-closets constructed within the wall have,
as in many other Gaols, proved a failure. All of them but one were locked up from the
use of the prisoners.

The food costs here about 8 cents a day. The management seems to be in respectable
and capable hands.

It is hoped that some of the works, of which I exhibited samples to the Gaoler, will
be initiated here at an early day.

There is but one Gaol yard herc for the use of all prisoners. As this is large, it
would be proper to divide it by two walls, thereby allowing a separate yard for males,
females, and juveniles.

HAMILTON GAOL.

I visited here on the 10th February, 18th April, 10th August, and 5th November.
On ail occasions, the Gaol was very clean and orderly. Its condition has been so repeat-
edly reported on, and its utter inadequacy to the wants of the populous locality ii whieh it
is situated, se often brought under the notice of the Municipal authorities, with a view to
amendment, that it is not necessary here to restate th subjects of complaint. The .only
practical remedy in this case, in conformity with the principles of Prison relorm, is to
build a new Gaol elsewhere. The quantity of land attached to these buildings, (even if
the present Gaol could be reconstructed to advantage,) is entirely too limited. Where
there are usually from sixty to 80 in confinement, as is the case here, a much larger scope
is necessary to furnish the requiste yards, workshops, &c.

The present Gaol would still be useful as a lock-up. Where the vagrant population is
as numerous as it is here, such an auxiliary is of much importance, and it is to be hoped
it will be retained as sueh.

As it would be truly criminal to subject unfortunate prisoners to the.moral and
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physical suffering they are herc undergoing any longer than the pecuniary necessities of
the municipality compel it, we trust the improved state of their finances will warrant the
authorities in undertaking the construction of a suitable prison at an early day.

The male prisoners are generally enployed in breaking stone for the city corporation.
For the females there is no regular employment found; The washing and mending of
their own clothing comprise nearly ail they do. Under the management of an efficient
and zealous Matron the labor of twenty-five women (the number usually in confinement
there) might be turned to a profitable account.

The diet is supplied by contract at a cost of about eleven cents a head, daily.
Like the greater number of the old and unimproved Gaols, the cells are quite

inadequately supplied with the proper necessaries; there are neither sheets nor pillows.
There is not a single apartment throughout the building, in which this large num-

ber congregates appropriated for for an hospital. Neither is there a suitable bath.room,
a portion of the hall in the women's ward bas a hanging curtain to sereen the
bath when being used. What provision to cleanse the loathsome males there is, I know
not. I believe not any.

It may be remarked with much satisfaction that several clergymen attend regularly,
by turns, to give religious instruction on the Sabbath.

KINGSTON GAOL.

I visited this Goal several times during the year, and found it usually clean and in
good order.

The want of proper inclosing walls to the Gaol yard-makes it unsafe, and none there-
fore, but the feeble and vagrant class of prisoners are admitted into it to cut the firewood
used in the Gaol and in the Court House offices, and this is the only labor peformed by
the male prisoners.

The want of a secure Gaol yard has been repeatedly brought under the notice of the
County Council, but it still remains unremedied.

The Council should remember, that, in thus acting, they are frustrating the sentence
*of the Court, and exonerating the prisoner from the penalty of hard labor awarded hiw for
his offence.

By such policy, the Gaol comes to be regarded by the habitual Goal-goer rather in the
agreeable light of an ordinary boarding-bouse, than a place of tribulation; and the ex-
penses of the Gaol are largely increased, in the support of a class that, if punished with
some species of compulsory labor, would thercafter endeavour to keep clear of it.

The Gaol yard, however, is not the oniy defect requiring a remedy. The Gaul itself
is far too small for the patronage bestowed en it, and does not admit of a proper separation
of the prisoners. The tried and untried are confined within the same wards, and the
young offender, on a first charge, and those who have been convicted a score of times, are
frequently herded together.

Correction, cannot ensue from such imprisonments, and it is clearly the duty of those
ihe trust is confided to, to make such suitable changes in the Gaol, as will make it a place
of correction.

It is pleasing to record the attention bestowed on the prisoners by several of the
clergy, in religious'exercises and exhortations. Much crèdit is due, also, to several bene.
volent ladies, Who ïttend frequently, endeavoring to affect the hearts cf the unfortunate
fénale prisoners to more righteous courses.

Sonie work has ocèasionally been done by the female prisoners, in knitting socks and
stockings, but the 'efforts have been purtly spasibodie, and not continued in a regular an-d
systematic marner. It is desira-lA that th,, 'ounty Council would see that ethe Matron,
'who is their odffiër, be constantly supplied with yarn so that no'excuse would be furnished
for the idIefiggs of the prisoners.

The inspeetors learn, with regret, that the Matron does not eruet with tlrerecognition
of the County Council, as one of thfeir officers. They mnust-be sensible, that as Kingston
is nevýer fi.'e from female ·prisoners, so, li consequence, it must 'always be provided with
'a áMatron.

Should the Gaol be, at any, time left without the services of a Matron, through4the
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neglect of the au.thorities, the Inspectors would feel compelled to bring the matter under
the notice of the Govcrnment.

LINDSAY GAOL.

I visited here on the 29th and 30th June and found the Gaol throughout atmirably
Clcan and apparently in capital bands.

This is one of the new Gaols built wit'in a year or two after plans approved of by the
lispectors.

Owing, I bclicve, to soce difBculty with the contractor for the buildin.g, tie wuk was
earried on by the Council in a manner different from that originally intended.

Tbc desire on the part of the Council to have the Gaol comîplcted in time to have the
ncw couuty proclainied without the delay of another year, led to the hastening oF the
work, in a manncr which bas alrcady provecl injudicions, and must cutail more expense on
tbc Uounty than if the work had been carried on less hurriedly. Thie iron work, though
not absolutely faulty in point of ruateria!, is clcarly made by bands iuexperieed in that
kind of work.

In many cases the cell and corridor doors are out of working order, and conseq1uently
render it unsafe to confine prisoners in those portions of the Gaol

The Couneil, however, lias- assured the Inspectors that tlie Gaul shal be put into
such a tate as would satisfy tlem of its trustworthiness.

The plan of the privies is'different froi that expected by the Inspectors to be carried
out. Tihey are at present a grievous nuisance. I suggested om this occasion a mode of
abating this in the meautime, whilst au effectual remsedy is being provided, whiîh, it is
hloped, vill bc donc without delay.

The Gaol yard walls are scarcely high cnough for perfect security.
The Inspectors' Rules are not exhibited through the Prison as required.
Of the 7 prisoners then in confluement, C) males and 1 feuale, no less than t males

were insane. For the admission of 3 of then into the Provincial Liunaiie Asyluim, appli-
cation had been made to the Medical Superintendent of that Institution.

L'ORIGNAL GAoL.
Visitcd this Gaol on the 24th and 25th June, and found it, in every respect, Pu the

best possible order.
The addition made to the old Gaol, by the building lately erected in direct coiuncetion

with it, bas made this a convenient and effective prison.
The work has been exccutcd in a substantial manner, after plans approved of by the

Inspectors.
In cases where the Gaoler is intelligent and painstaking, as in the case bere, the duty

of censuring any of bis acts is felt to be a painful one, but here it caunot be avoided; and
in referring to the cost of dict, 25 cents per head, we find that it is furnished by the GaColer,
in opposition to the regulations of the Inspectors, which, amuong other. things, strictly for-
bid the officers furnishing any supplies required for the use of the prisoners.

It would be hardly just to lay the whole blame of this error on the shoulders of the
Gaoler. The Sheriff and Municipal Council are fairly entitled to bear a portion of it, and
it is due to the Inspectors to remaik, that the subject has been brought by then under the
notice of the authorities, in the hope of curtailing this expenditure, which exceeds, by more
than a hundred per cent., what it should legitimatcly be.

The want of bed-sheets (cither of coarse linen or cot ton) was al:o brought under notice.
The supply of this necessary, besides conducing to hcalith and cleanliness, would be found
an cconomy in the saving it would effect in the wear and tear of woolleu blankets. It is
to bc desired, that the use of this article would receive more geceral adoption throughout
the Gaols of the country.

Whilst it is most gratifying to note the comparative freedoi froin criîme which ci arae-
terizes these United Counties-there having been but 19 committals to this Gaol in nearly
18 months,-it was painful to discover that, of this limited number, not less than 7 were
insane. In this melancholy fact might be found a substantial explanation of the anxiety
felt, for some time, by the Government, for the completion of the Lunatie Asylum at King-
ston, the Provincial Asyluin at Toronto having becn long filled beyond its just capacity,
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MILTON GAOL.
I visited this Gaol on the 12th August and found it, as on former Occasions, in a

thoroughly clean and orderly state.
This Gacl bas been Jong since condemned by the Board, for its total unfitness; and

the plans for a new one to supersede it have been for a considerable time in the hands of
the County Council.

Ils iany defects have bcen stated in previous reports, and need not now be repeated.
The reason assigned for the postponement of this necesary work is that soiuc portion

of'the dct nt ssnm±ed by this county on its separation from its former associate, Wentworth,
reumained unpaid, and until tiat was discharged the Council were unwilling to coutract
necw obligatio'ns.

Tc ihets of the case arc, [ believe, that there is scarcely a cou nty in Upper Canada
So happily frec froin debt, at the present moment, as this one is. It is wcalthy and popu-
ous, conlsidQring its extent. There is therefore in my opinion no justifiable cause for thus
opposing the desirs of the Government in its efforts for criminal reform.

Uîler the persistent recusaucy of the Couneil the Inspectors have but to leave the
ia:ttr to be dealt with as the Executive may deem proper.

Ti eost of diet has also bcen retrenched herc, and docs not now exceed cight cents
pcr hcad daily.

On the ocasion of this visit I was'gratified at finding a large quantity of stone in the
Gaol yard. to furnish hard labour to the prisoners.

NAPANEE GAOL.

Owing to the separation of the Counties of Lennox and Addington fron Frontenac,
a new G o1 bas been crectedihere during the year.

Under instructions of the Government, and previous to the separation of the couuties
in'e procl:iimed in due course of law, an inspection cf the Gaol was made in the latter

part of September, by Inspectors Ferres, Tass6 and myscif.
The works were on the eve -of completion, and appeared to have been exccuted in a

sustantial manner. The plans approved of by the Board, had been duly carried out.
Someii suggestions, w'hich T bad made to the Warden and other members of the Pro-

visional Courcil, on a former visit to the"works, touching provision for an adequate supply
of soIt a d hard water, and and sone other minor matters of detail, were referrcd to, and
assurances given to the Inspectors, Ihat their wishes in these respects would bo fully car-
rical eut.

hie opening of this Gaol will greatly relieve that Of Kiingston, which has becu, of
ite, so iuch erowded, as to pravenît the classifying of the prisoners satisfactorily.

NIAGARA GAOL.

As this Gaol, long since condemned by the Inspectors, is shortly to b superseded by
a new one, soon to be built at St..Catherines, according to plans approved of by the Board,
it is ucedless to describe. again, dcfects, which werc so irremediable, as to render a ncw
Gaol an inevitable necessity.

It is a subject for congratulation, for the sake of the unfortunate prisoners commnitted
within this County, that a Graol possessing the necessary sanitary requirements is to be iro-
vided.

N'ot .one was the unhealthful character of the Gaol a. subject for reproach, but the
absence of those necesaries, which humanity and.decency require to bc furnished in cycry
well-ordered prison, have painfally betrayed the indifference of the County Council to ilie
moral and. physical 'intersts of their prisoners.

Gïreat eredit i-s due to ti Gaioler and Matron for att÷'ntion to their dutics. On this
visit (19th August), :as on al other occasions, I bave found the Gaoi perlectly clean and
orderly.

The Prison diet is supplied in the most economical mnanner, costing rather less than
8 cents per head daily.

OT"AWA GAcrL.
Vistcd this G-aol n thie -3rd June. There were then in confinomen i maie :a d 3

female pirisoncrs.
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Erected about 2 years ago ; of approved forni of cnstruction; excellent in materiali
and workmaanship,. this building, containing nearly 100 colis, mnay be looked to as one
opportunely at hand for the purposes of a Central Prison, whenever the Governaient may
decide on calling institutions of that character into existence.

Sone few niatters of detaii, absolutely indispensable to the proper management of a
Prison, and whose accomplishment have been deferred to the present, require to be sup-
plied, viz :-

A separate bath for males and females; a supply of Qaol clothing for both sexes;
co.irse linon or cottou shets and pillow-slips for aci cell; and proper cisterns for collect-
ing the rain-water from the roof.

Whilst nearly all the Gaols througbout the country are adopting the form of dietary,
and the process ot supply, proposed by the Inspectors, we find that the Municipal authori-
ties of this County have overlooked the serious loss annually taking place through the
prosent exponsive niode of dieting the prisoners. Were the Inspectors' regulations in this
matter carried out, it is quite probable that the necessaries above noted could be supplied
without at ail increasing the present cost of maintenance.

Tiis Gaol is kept in an admirable'state of eleanliness and order throughout.

PEMBROKE GAoL.

The works of this Gaol, which had been conimenced soie 2 years ago, were suspended,
owing to some local difficulties.

Considerable proéress had been made in tie rection of tie Court House, but the
Gaol, at the period of my visit (22nd June), was but little raised above the ground level.

The situation for this Gaol was most happily ehosen; standing high; unenconpassed
by other buildings, and possessing the best ineans of drainage. The stone used in these
buildings is of an excellent quality, and the portion of the work done was executed in a
highly creditable mainner.

PERTH GAOL.

Visited here on the 19th and 2Oth June, and on the 24th and 25th August.
The Gaol crected here within a year or two is au excellent and spacious one; of solid

and imposing appearance, built in the most substantial mariner after plans approved of by
tie Inspectors.

The want of an adequate supply of water; arising frei the neglect to make proper
provisions for collecting the rains from the roof, bas caused the use of the water-closets,
constructed within the walls and at considerable expense, to be abandoned.

The apprehension of a deficient supply of water led me to suggcest to the building
conmittee and the contractor, at an early stage of the building operations, the wisdom of
relinquishing the construction of water-closets within the walls.

As this change would make an important reduction in the cost of the building the
suggestion was favorably received, but not acted on afterwards, the county authoritios
wishing, no doubt to make their new Prison, as complote as possible. The mistake in not
carrying out that change has since been discovered, but not until the opportunity had been
lost for econonizi.ng the cost of that portion of the building.

This is not the only one of the prisons lately erected, in which this oversight bas
taken place. The evil is a serious one, materially impairing the means for keeping the
prisoners and prison in a proper state of cleanliness, and will it is hoped, receive from the
Architects of G aols, hercafter to be constructed, and from the county authofities, timely
consideration.

A defect which I pornted out in a former report, as existing at Sarnia and elsewhere,
is to be met here also.

The stone-work of the external walis of the Gaol being of the description called self-
faced. having large projections on the surface that give to a building the look of greater
solidity and strength, affords, at the angles, where the yard walls join the Prison, means for
climbing, which the active gaol-bird is not slow to discover, and whieh no doubt would be
frequently availed of but for the vigilance of the gaol authorities.

Wherever the work is of this kind, the roughness should be cut down to a smooth
surface for a distance of some four feet at each angle; The practice of allowing the cells
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to remain unlocked all day, for the prisoners to loll in, is forbidden by the Inspectors, and
1 ordered the discontinuance of it.

When a Matron is employed, it is understood that she alone should keep the keys of
the feimale wards ; te maIle officers or others not entering this portion of the Prison but
in her company. To the neglect of this rule is due the discreditable occurrence in this
Gaol, during the year, of a f'emale prisoner who was undergoing a twelve nonths sentence
becoming enc:te~, and being delivered of a child a few days after lier liberation. The
C aol was, on tie diffèren t ocasions refcrred, clean, but not so tidy as shouild be expected.

If it be tie case, as -tated to me, that the Gaoler discharges, also, the duties of Deputy
Sheriff, the County Council, when maie awarc of it, will hardly sanction the continuance
of a practice w iießmst materially tend to ic neglecting of bis Col duties.

PETERBOROUGH OAOL.
Visited bere on the 30th June. There were in confinement 4 male and 1 female pri-

soners. Of the males, One was insane.
On the recommendation of the Inspectors, the crection of a new Gaol, according to

plans approved of by tie Inspectors, was undertaken in the early part of the year.
I visited again on the 3rd December. The new building vas nearily completed. It

was expectcd to be fit for occupation about the beginning of the ensuing year.
The construction of this excellent new Prison is highly complimontary Io the intelli-

genceI' and liberal spirit of the Municipal body and their constituents.
'lie County was not only possessed of two Gaols, oe of thcmu but a few years built,

but ailso had been lately relieved of a proportion of its criminal population, by the separa-
tion from it of the County of Victoria, and the consequent erection of a ucw Gaol at Lind-
say; nevertheless, wlhen convinced that their Prison accommodation was not in conformity
with the law, the Municipal authorities, with an alaerity deserving of the greatest credit,
and worthy of imitation, proccded to the crection of a new Gaol calculated to second the
designs of the Government, in the work of criminal refori.

rhe cost of diet is 1] A cents per head daily. This is ccrtainly higher than it.should
bh, but no blame is attachable to the authorities, as the diet is duly contracted for, and it
is only coitipetition which will reduce the rate.

The Gaol is invariably kept in good order. The Gaoler is efficient and attentive. I
perceive, in examining closcly the ccll necessaries, some deficiencies, but these, I have ne
doubt, will 1)e duly suppli"d on the furnishing of the new Prison.

1ICTON GAoL.
Visitel here on the 1 3th iJanuary, and on the 28th Jiune. On the forner occasion

there werc not any prisoncrs; on the latter, thore were 2, both males.
This is anotier of that class of Prisons, on which the Inspectors have periodically, for

sever:;d years, expcnded a f.ir share of indignation, as being destitute of every requisite
whiicl a properly constr'ucted Prison shonld possess.

Tlhe unhei calt hy consequences of' its damnp and airless underground chambers-almost
totally destitute o' light and ventilation, as they are, couplcd witi scantiness of accomnmo-
dation, have been repecatedly brought under the notice of the County Council. But
these frequent notices have apparently failed to impress these gentlemen with a sense of
the responsibility incurred; iui condemning human boings; however guilty, to the life-
shortcning process, which any lengthened confinement in such noisome dungeons could
hardly fail to prove.

The Council did. it is truc, exhibit an aw'akcniug to the necessity for a change, and
had plans for a new Gaol prepured, which wero approved of by the Inspectors; but,
aIliough almost two years have elapsed, I am not aware that steps are yet taken to com-
men ce the work of construction.

Wbien the healthy condition of the County's finances arc considered, but little excuse
can be found for this lukewarm and unpatriotic policy; seeing that constituencies bampered
with heavy indebtedess have not lesitated to aid in the work of Prison reforni. by making
suitable alterations in their old Gaoîs, or erecting new ones.

As another evil in this connection, the Gaoler has felt himscif' constrained, on many
occasions, to attach the ball and chain to some of the prisoners, whilst admitting them into
the yard for the cutting of wood, or for air. The insecure state of the Prison yard is the
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reason given for this step; but it is worthy the corisideration of the Council, whether their
refusal to make the Prison yard suficiently soceure wil! justify a practice which the law is
supposed to sanction only as a measure of punishiment, not as a means for safe-keeping.

There is nuch to complain of in the entire abnegation of the Inspectors' iRules in
respeet to cell necessaries. For instance, the bedsteads, instead of being the pattern
irescribed, on which but a single person could lie, are of the fullest size, into which two
or three can tunmble and niake merry; in fact not any of the cell necessaries prescribed
are furnished. But where defects so nanifoldiv abound and nothing is in conformnity with
the law, it is needless to particularize.

The cost of' diet is bore 1 cent per head dlaily, beiug fully 50 per cent more than
it should, or would be were the County Co-neil to aet in confortmity with the recommenda-
tions and rules of the Inspectors. The Gaol is usually as clean and orderly, as under the
ciruistauces, coiild he expeted. Tie Ganler seins to be a capable and attentive officer.

sANDw.ICH OAOL.
Visited here on the 21st Mav. Thore were in continenent eleven male and three

feiale prisoners.
The Gaol was just heing cleaned up; it is usually kept in the best possible order.
Though built but a few years, spacious and of good materials, this Gaol is so deficient

in design as to render all attempt at classification of the prisoners, fruitless.
From its construction and size it. is capable, however, by judicions alterations, of be-

ing made a capable Prisou.
i visited again on the lSth D)ecember, in comnpany with Mr. Inspector Ferres. Thera

were then 17 male and seven female prisoners.
On this occasion we were so fortunate as to meet the Warden of thie County, and had

an opportunity of explaining to this gentleman (for the information oF the Council) the
defects of the prison, and the mode of remedying themn.

It is hoped that the liberai spirit of this intelligent and highly favored county will be
exercised at an eariy day, by the Councils entering upon the iniprovement of its Gaol,
thereby assisting the Inspectors in their aims towards criminal reform.

The privies are within that part of the wards used as day rooms, and smell hadly
occasionally. One of them, that in the eastward, is a continual nuisance, owing to the
imnperfect drainage, which is inadequate to Carry off the soil rapidly. The effect such
pollution of the atmosphere of a crowded apartment will prodcuec upon prisoners exposed
to it for a period of six or twelve months may bc easily understood. An ordinary sense
of huuanity in the ninds of' tle respousible parties will suiggest the necessity of an
iomediate removal of this foul nuisance.

The cost of diet is seven and two-third cents. Tb Gan! mnagement is hîighlv
creditably to those in charge.

SARNIA GAOL.

Visited here on the 1Sth May and 10th T)ecember.r This Gaol hais been a suîbject of
oe>nsiderable expense to the County in whieh it is located.

The original Gaol, though built but a few years previous, and of good naterials, was
so defective, in its form of construction, as to necessitate ithe erection of another; possessing
tle requirements deemed indispensable; in a sanitary and penal sense ; and designed to con-
duc3 to the reform of the inprisoned.

It is to be regretted that the liberality of the Conty Council, in incurring the large
expenditure incident to those improveinents, bas not met with an adcquate reaponse in an
energetie administration by the Gaol authorities.

On the contrary, the nianagenient has been so exceedingly careless, that the Gaol lias
become a subject of self-reproach to all connected with it and notorious, beyond any other in
the Province, for the escapes which have been taking place fron it, ever since it lias been
occupied.

Ou all occasions I have found the Gaol cean, and the Gaoler at his post, but whatever
may have been the capacity of this officer ii years past, it is quite clear that the charge of
o important a trust cannot bc, with safety, any longer confided to such feeble hands, in

opposition to the rules laid down by the Inspectors.
The practice of dicting the prisoners; at a cost more tban double what it is in some
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adjacent Counties; and by a member of the Gaoler's family, is still persevered in, notwith-
standing that on several occasions the impropriety of the practice lias been inade a subject
of complaint to the County authorities. Alteration in this respect lias been promised, and
it is hoped it will be carried out at an early day.

STRATFORD GAOL.

I visited here on the 9th February. The number of prisoners was 6 males and 2
females. Of the males, one was a peor idiot boy of about 12 years oF ago, for whose ad-
mission into the Toronto Lunatic Asylum the Sheriff lias made application to the Medical
Superintendent.

So long as the Asylums for the insane continue in their present crowded conditiou,
and that no institution, specially devoted to their protection exists, the public must be
content with having idiot subjects reinain innates of the Gaols. if the benevolent caunot,
by voluntary beneficence, provide for thei in some more fitting way. In the meantimne,
let us hope that within the cheerless walls of the Gaol, humanity will shield those poor
crcatures from suffcring neglect or ill-treatient at the hands of their fellow-prisoners.

This Gaol is usuaUy kcpt in the clanest manner, and the bedding and other nece.
saries looked after most carefully.

The Gaoler is still continued by the County Couneil the contractor for the prisoners'
food, notwithstaniing that the praetice, being a violation of the Inspector' Rules, bas been
repcatedly brougit under the notice of the Council. The rate allowed iere for the
prisoners' diet is nearly double what it costs in several of the neighboring counties.

The faulty and dangerous condition of this Gaol has been the subject of' special
notice ever since the Inspectors took oIlice. At caei succeeding visit of the Inspectors
the injuries are becoming more appareut. in the north-cast wing the sigens of settlement
are more conspienous than ever before-the rounding of the walls, at this portion of the
building, lias evidently increased considerably between the .period of ry former visit and
my last one.

Ou this occasion I found a prisoner, of' whose sentence some four Uonths were
unexpired, cutting firewood beyoni the Gaol walls, without any guard over him, and
nothing to prevent him walking off, if liberty were of any value to himi the only en -
closure being a picket fence about four fcet iigh.

Such temptations sliould not be thrown in the way of prisoners, neither should the
sentence of a Court be thouglit so lightly of, as to bc exposed to frustration by sucb
palpable carelessness.

I visited again on the Sth Deceiber. There were not anv prisoners but the poor
idiot boy already mentioned. fie was ini confinement somxe twelve months. On tlie 10th
I repeated my visit. Another prisoner had been admitted. On these several occasions I
found the Gaol in its usual clean and orderly condition.

TORONTO GAOL.

This is one of a series of Gcols recently crected after plans approved of by the Board,
and designed to answer the purpose of Central Prisons, whenever the Goverunment shall
think proper to cstablish that class of penal institutions.

It contains over 170 separate cells, and may be supposed, in cases of necessity, capable
of containing froin 225 to 240 prisoners, without mîaterially affecting the principle of
classification, which is one of the main 'objects designed to be accomplished by this class
of Gaol.

A large quantity (nearly 100 acres) of land is attached which, when the preliminary
improvemients, now in progress, shall be coupleted may, uder judicious management,
ailford employment te many of both sexes.

During the summer abundance of laborious employnient can be found on these
grtunds, which, wlhilst proving beneficial to the public, will tend to make a sojourn in tbis
Gaol less of an enjoynent than it lias been heretofore.

In the winter uonths other occupations for both sexes must be provided.
To the intelligence and zeal of the Gaol authorities we look with confideuce, for t.he

introduction of such practicable works of industry as will supply to all convicted prisooer2
constant employnicut.
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The diet is supplied with much regard to economy; but it is not that prescribed by
the Inspectors.

As, no doubt, other Gaols may take their tone from Toronto, it is of importance that
the rules laid down by the Inspectors should be followed here as closely as practicabie.

My visits here werc on the 2nd February, 6th April, 5th May and 31st October.
The gencral cleanncss and good order observed throughout this large Prison entitles

the authorities to high commendation.

WELLAND GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on thie 19th August. There were in confluement nine males and
une female prisoners.

Amongst the males was a youth between 13 and 14 years of age, a painful exanple of
parental negcet or of an inherently wieked nature, or both, perhaps.

This vretched being had been three different tines in Gaol, cliarged respectively
with arson, burglary and stealing money. What a thirst for crime!

Arc there any who will regret that there are Iteformatory Prisons in existence for
sucli hopeless outlaws, and to protect society, for soie five or scven years, froin the devil-
iments of such angels of iniquity ?

The tottering condition of this wretched Prison has been a theme for condemnation
periodically by the Inspectors since their Board has had an existence. It was crected but
a 1ew years ago at immense cost, but after a most objectionable plan. In fact, even if
repaired it will be but a substitute for a proper Prison. The work has been executed iii
so careless and unsubstantial a manner, that the entire Gaol may be said to bc in a state of
dilapidation. One wing bas for a length of time been considered so unsaf'e that it would
in fact be criminal to allow it to be occupied.

After this visit I ]earned that the County Council had at length taken up the subject,
and had determined on the reparation of the building.

By the change of Gaolers I found that a more efficient administration had taken
place. The general appearance ol the habitable part of the Gaol was much better than on
former occasions.

The mode of dieting the prisoners had been changed since the last period of inspec-
tion. The cost had been reduced to less than eight cents per head daily.

WIIITY GAOL.

Visited here on the 30th June. There were in confinemcet nine prisoners, ail ials.
This is a su-stantially built Gaol. It is crected but a few years, but the plan is vcry

difl'rcnt froni that devised bv the Board. The means of classification are too limited.
The water-closets, constructed witbin the walls, have proved, as in many other Prisons,

a failure from the want of suflicient 'water to kecp them regularly flushed out, and in con-
sequence their use has been for some time forbidden to the prisoners.

I noticed on this occasion that (as is the case in many other Gaol yards, where the
stoue-work is what is called self-faced) the rouglh faces of the stone, in the angles wherc
the yard walls and the Prison building unite are dangerous, as affording assistance to
expert climbers to make escape. I pointed this objection out with the view to remedying
it by having the stone in these portions of the building cut down to a smooth surface.

This Gaol was on this occasion quite clean and orderly.
On the 6th Deceinber I again visited here. There were then in confinement nine

males and one female.
Four of these prisoners were boSis between the ages of nine and 17. The two eldest

were charged with horse stealing.
We cannot but feel that thc intelligence of our Canadian youth is ripening rapidly

when we find boys of sucli an age bold enough to attempt a crime whicli formerly none but
the most daring of the thieving fraternity would venture to commit.

Where such hardihood shews itself et such an 'early age the culpritsshoild surely
not be allowed to escape a good long probation within one of our Reformatories.

A few weeks previous to this visit two prisoners escaped from the gaol yard. They
aceoniplished this by the aid of the fire-wood they. were engaged in cutting. Accidents of
this kind have been uUsually numerous this year, and thereis much room for suspecting
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that were due caution observed so i.auy escapes as are to be found disgracing the Gaol
management of the past year could not have taken place.

It may, very pertinently to this subject, be oerntioncd here, that in one of the yards of
this Gaol I observed several iron bedsteads (apparentLy unused for some time) 1ying'in one
of lthe corners. The simply placing of one of these above another would improvise a Iadder
almost in a moenient. In the face of two escapes recently committed, the leaving ofsuch
articles in the way secms aluost like tempting other prisoners to "ô g and do likewise."

The prisoners' diet is bought by the Gaoler, and charged at cost to the County Couti-
cil. By this mcans the cconoiy prescribecd by the Inspectors is attained.

Through a mistaken consideration for the confort of the prisoners 1 lbund that the
free use of newspapcrs; and candles wherewith to read tieu at niglt within their cells,
was allowed. The keepers of our Gaois surely uught te know that tu reconcile the prisoner
to his confinenient, by depriving the Gaol of its irksomeness, is not carrying out the objects
of the law, but that, on the contrary, to imake his time hang miserably hcavy on his bands,
where hard labor cannot be provided; so as tomke him.dread a returu to Gaol, is a leading
motive in criminal legisiation, and should be the policy of thoc entrusted with Gaol admini-
istration.

AAYLMER GAOL.

Visited this Gaol on the 23rd June, anu found it in excellent order. There were but
three prisoners, two males and one female.

This is a substantial building. Erceted in 185*, of good matcrial and workmanship,
but destitute ofall design congenial with the prison construction f'tlie irescut day.

I found that since my last visit conducting pipes had beenî affixed to the building,
whereby the rain water fromt the roof was led into tho water-closets, and the offensive
smell heretofore so inuch complained. of froi that source therony completely got rid of.

The plan of te gaol.yardl gates is very objectionable.. Great care should be taken ini
constructing and adapting these appliances that they will not 1rove as serviceable in
assisting escape as in preventing it. The! angles of the yard walls here as in many other
places I have visited, instead ef being rounded, arc sharp, thereby affordin g temptation
to the active to escape, and consequeutly nccessitating a closer surveillance over thc
prisoners whilst in the yards.

The Inspectors' Riegulations in the matter cf diet are net strictly comîplied with
uevertheless the food is supplied ou moderate ternis, the cost being no more than 1'2
cents daily.

The Inspectors' Rules, ordered te be printed and hung up throughut the Prison,
were nowhere to be scen. Neither were sheets suppliei to the beds, as required by the
rules both for sanitary and cleanly objeocts.

MONTREAL GAOL.

.My visits to this Gaol were on the 28th March and 18th Novenmber.
On both occasions I found the Gaol in a state of thorough eleanness and order.
On the latter cecasion there were in confinement hecre 344 prisoners, 182 miales and

162 females.
A very gratifying change is perceptible in the whole appearance and couduct of this

prison, since the change of management teck place.
For the male prisoners there is generally abundaut imbor, iu breaking stone. Labor

is also found for the fenales at pickiug oakum, but not eough to kcap dithem constantly
employed. A large numiber, hîowevcr, are daily engaged iii washing the prisoners'
clothing, cooking and scrubbing. Somie little is donc in the way of sewing, but under
more systematized arrangements much muight 4c donc in various foi-is of sewing. and
knitting workls, to te advantage of the prisoners themiselves and that of the institution.

The dict has bcen materially improved, whicli, owing te the gencral ceonomy pursued,
lias been effected without perceptibly increasing the annuai expense.

Visited this Gaol on the l.5th Novsmber. There were then in confinement the
large total of 203 prisonors, viz., 1.14 males and 89 feinales.
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This Gaol, though old and injudiciously constructed in overy sense, is kept in good
order and managed with ability and attention.

Wlhat is rarely to be found recorded in statistics of our Gaol management-money
proceeds from prison labor--is here a noticeable item, ranging from fifteen hundred to
three thousand dollars per annumu.

This earning is obtained from the picking of oakuni, an article which here is in con-
siderable request, and affords abundant employment to the young and old of both sexes.

By those acquainted with paol life the value of employnient is clearly appreciated;
and wherc labor more punitive cannot be provided, there is even in the simple operation
of picking oakum, under proper supervision, one of the means of suppressing the looseness
in language and action incident to gaol confinement.

A new Prison of the first class has been erected in the vicinity of the city, the con-
struction of which will enable the authorities to provide a greater diversity of occupations
for the imprisoned that the old Gaol admitted of.. The design; one studied with mach
care, and elaborately digested in all its details, by the late Chairman of the Board, Dr.
Taché, with the view to its becoming, at no distant day, a Central Prison, for which it
possesses. in an admirable degree the requirements, will hereafter no doubt afford a
valuable model to copy from, for similar institutions.

NEW CARLYLE GAOL, COUNTY OP BONAVENTURE.

Visited this Gaol on the 16th July. This wretched Prison consists of thrce cells;
two for males and one for femtales. These cells, or clambers, menasure about ten feet by
seven feet six inches, and are fronm eight to nine feet in height, and have eaeh at tines,
to accommodate three or four prisoners (whenever the latter number happen to be in con-
finement) giving less than 200 feet of breathing space to each prisoner.

Of the condition of those immured within those cells during the sultry nights of July
and August, it would be hard to form a just conception. To the ill-fated sufferer it must
seem more like the cruelty of torture than the rational measure of punishtment due to
crime. The gaol-yard is so insecure that though humanity would occasionally su2gest to
the authorities the admission of the prisoners to it; to stretch their linmbs for an hour or
two, their safe-keeping forbids the indulgence.

The wants of the locality are not such as to necessitate a large Gaol; but a new one
is indispensible. The construction of the present one is such that no alteration could
make it a substitute for a new and properly designed prison.

Having to remain here awaiting the return of the steamer, (the only mode of h.ansit),
I visited the Gaol daily until the 22nd, and foundit, on all occasions, clean and oý derly.

The diet is expensive here; about 25 cents per head, daily, but for this the authorities
are not accountable. They are not interested in furnishing the supplies,. these are pur-
chased by the Sheriff, and charged to the Government at their actual cost.

PERCÉ GAOL, CG. GASPÉ.

Visited here on the 14tli July.
This Gaol bas been so long since coademned, and its condition so repeatedly brought

under the notice of the Government, that it can hardly be necessary to do more, dn this
occasion, than remark that it still remains unremedied.

The only remedy, in fact, now, is the erection of a new Gaol, for so imminent did the
danger of its falling appear during the last summer, that Judge Thompson .would not
endanger the lives of the public by holding another Court within the present building,
and considered it necessary to hire and fit up, temporarily, an adjacent frame building for
the purposes of;tlie Court.

The danger of the south-west wall's tumbling, froma the serions rents ia it, had ren-
dered this precautionary step but indispensably necessary..

But apart from the absolate state of dilapidation, in which this wretehed apology for
a Prison is, it is, in other respects, totally destitute of the requirements ofa place of con-
finement.

There is no surrounding Gaol wall" simply a ricketty pieke-ifence of about thre feet
in height in front, and nothing whatever to prevent the communication of those outside
with the prisoners, but simply the raising of the Prison windows.

10,
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The Gaol consists of but two cells, and one of these the Gaoler has to avail of for
domestie purposes, from insufiiciency of accommodation otherwise.

There was but one prisoner in confinement.. The Gaol, such as it is, was clean.

ST. JOHN'S GAOL, C. E.

I visited here on the 23rd September and 17th November.
On both occasions, the Gaol was in a state of admirable cleanness and order. On

the former occasion, there vere 9 prisoners, 7 men and 2 boys respectively aged 9 and il
yeais. At the latter date, 10 prisoners, 9 men and 1 boy, agcd 11 years, were in confine-
mient.

The use of the water.closets, constructed within the walls, haring proved a nuisance,
as is the case in several other Gaols lately erected,both in Upper and Lower Canada, from
the want of a suflicient supply of water to keep them clear, bad to be abandoned.

The construction of these necessaries within the Prison, is a very injudicious expen-
diture wher- an adequate supply of water is n>t certain to be, at all times, secured.

This Gaol, like the greater number in Lower Canada, has no inclosed Gaol yard,
cousequently, the prisoners arc never allowed outside the wards for exercise or labor.
This is a Most serious omission, and one that should.be remedied, in all cases where it
exists, without loss oF tine. lhe Gaolers might, in the meantime, employ the prisoners
within the day-rooms ut such woik as making spl!it axe-handies, husk-mats, and
teasing oakum.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

In addition to ihe usual quarterly meetings of the Board, I visited here on other oe-
casions durirg the ycar, as the nonthly visitor.

It Miust be gratifying to the public, who support this large institution, to learn that
the moral and industrial results attending its management are al that the most sanguine
could reasonably expert frnom a Prison confining within its walls the highest classes of
criminal offenders.

There are, it is ti ne, sone economists who secm to have no idea, in connection with a
Penitntiary, be.yond thtat of dollars and cents, with whon the question of its being "self-
sustainin" is of far grcater consequence tian that the moral nature of the prisoner should
he imipro md. and Lis idle and dissolute habits changed for those of industry and virtue.

it is surely worth while to pay some fifteen or twenty thousand dollars a year (the
actual cost to the country of this immense Prison) to teach the severest lesson dis-
honesty can, now-a-days, be made to learn, to some 700 of the most accomplished rogues
of the couutry ; whose depredations, if averaged at from four to five hundred dollars a year
each, -a calculation probably unexaggerated), would make a total of the alarming
sui of two or three hundred thousand dollars annually.

I do not menu, of course, that the persons holding those money-governed ideas are the
advocates of vice. Far from it. I arm conscious they would see the whole body of male-
fhetors within this vast Prison become honest and labor-loving men; but they forget that
the way to reformation is, not by sacrificing every hour of the convict's time to the making
of money, according to the popular idea pf "nigger-driving,'' unrelieved by intellectual
relaxation of any kind; but by affording opportunities for moral culture, whereby to train
the mind of the convict to perceive, in the punishment suffered, not revengeful remuen-
brance of his past misdeeds, but intentions for his future welfare.

To subdue passions inherited of a criminal-pedigree, suckled in alcohol, ripened in the
brothel, and matured by long indulgence into obstinacy all remonstrance can hardly affect,
is a task sufficient to daunt the mcst active zeal; a labor that-requires the most earnest
nad untiring exercise of Christian love, 'but one performed with cheerful fervor, and earnest
hope by the pious chaplains of this institution.

To restore the convict to society, with a heart awakened to a sense of its former wick-
edness, and of its respcasibility to its Creator; and determined on a new-and honest career;
is of incomparably greater value than tle satisfaction of feeling that the convict had spent
the period of his sentence ini eleerless solitude; and earned enough to cover the expenses
of his maintenance.

To effect this desirable coasummation, every reasonable opportunity is affordëd the
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convict for intercourse with his spiritual adviser, and the exhortations bestowed on these
occasions are, we are convinced, not without benefit.

Secular instruction is found to be a salutary indulgence, and highly appreciated by
the convicts; large numbers of w.hom learu to read and write within the walls, who were
totally destitute of education.

To the Inspectors, who repeatedly pass the Sunday in the Prison, during their visits,
it is extremely gratifying to witness the results of this indulgence in the great number of
hapless convicts who spend the day in religious reading.

Althougli the apparent penitence clicited by stirring exhortations, abd reinoval from
the opportunities for crime, proves, but in few cases, lasting, when the prisoner returns
amongst bis former associates; still, if but the snallest percentage be actually reformed,
the expense of the agency which has accomplished that good work, cannot be considered
mis-spent. And, doubtless, to the frequent communications of the Chaplain with the
convicts, may be ascribed, in no small degree, the quiet which, at all times, prevails
throughout this vast aggregation of lawless spirits.

The rareness of acts of violence; or determined insubordination, the decrease in the
number of severe punishments, and the freedom from complaint against the officers, betoken
a resignation to the rigorous discipline carried out here, no less marvellous than pleasing;
a discipline truly afflictive,. where the severe restriction of total silence is strictly enforced
-a resignation which arises, not from the despaii of one impitent te resist authority, but
rather from the consciousness that obedience is fairly due' to regulations framcd in huma-
nity, and exerciscd with clemency. And such regulations, so administered, it Is the cease-
less study of the Inspectors to devibe, and sec carried out.

For the success attending their schemes of improvement, the Inspectors owe inuch to
the hearty co-operation received, at all times, fromi the excellent Warden. No ordinary
form of acknowledgment would express how much the satisfactory condition of this exten-
sive institution, and the contentment of its inmates, are due to the ever.watchful and
humane attentions of this devoted officer. During his administration, extending over a
period of seventeen years, 3325 prisoners have passed tliruugh the institution. Out of that
large number, composed of the highest orders of offenders, only -the small number of 342 has
been recommitted to it; being, on an analysis of the numbers of each sex respectively,
taking into account the relapses over and over again by the same individual, in the pro-
portion of about 1 in, 10 for the males, and about lin 11 for the' females; nu mean testi-
nony, I think, of the deterrent effects of the discipline carried out in this Prison.

Whilst duly estimating the necessity for the strictest economay in every portion of the
management, the Inspectors will never adopt, nor would an intelligent publie approve, the.
erroneous policy of subordinating the moral and physical welfare of the unfortunate pri-
soners to that of mere mnoncy-saving.

lowever specious the pretensions made by other countries for economy in thp man-
agement of similar institutions, the Inspectors do not dread for this comparison with any,
before the tribunal of impartial criticism.

REFOIRMATORY FOR UPPER CANADA.-PENETANGUISHENE.

The success attending the government of this institution, is as satisfactory as could
possibly be expected, when the limited appliances that were at command are taken into
consideration.

Improvised from a singlc building, formerly a barrack for a small number of soldiers,
and crippled, in the strict sense of the word, for ruoin, the institution has, fnotwith-
standing, made considerable advance in the benevolent designs of its founders.

Buildings, excellent in design, and constructed in the Most substantial nianner, are in

progress, and will supply all existing deficiencies ; the one of m1ost importance for imme-
diate accommodation-a dormitory containing 120 cells,-has, throughout the ycar, been
in occupation.

On the completion of the buildings, (in the construction of which the prisoners have
lent valuable assistance), the clearing, drainage and cultivation cf the land can be under
taken --and the works of husbandry (those most desirable te be encouraged amongstthe
prisoners) regularly carried on, with solid'advantage to them and'the' institution.

It is to be regretted, that many who have passcd the proper age for admission bito a
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juvenile reformatory, are, by some oversight of the Judiciary, committed to both our
Reformatories, instead of the Penitentiary; whilst a large number of.others are committed
to our Common Gaols for only 30 or 60 days, who should be submitted to a reformatory
residence for 5 or i years, and sometimes for a longer period.

If any doubts are cutertained of the utility of such juveuile prisons, I will mercly
mention that of the ininates of this one, some 130 in number ; in May last, 18 were of the
tender age of 14 years, 10 of 13, 9 of 12, G of 11. 5 o f 10, 3 of 9, 1 of 8, and 1 of but 7
years of age.

In a large majority of cases, these will be redeemed from a life of crime. Had they
been allowed to go on from year to year, receiving, when detected, only 30 or 60 days in
the Common Gaol, their end must assuredly have been a felon's grave, or life-long impri-
sonmen t within the Penitentiary.

What a blessed provision is not the Reformatory, which thus. rescues the hapless
street.arabs from certain ruin ; but how doubly blessed and merciful would be these
wretcbed beings, had they, before the actual commission of crime, been stopped on the
hibway to it, and, as vagrants, landed in some '' Boys' Home."

The ndministration of the Warden is evidently popular with the prisoners; the rarity
of attempts at escape, notwithstanding the temptations presented by the undefended con-
ditions of the grounds, strongly testify to the kindness and humanity exercised by the
Warden and his assistants.

REFORMATORY OF LOWER CANADA-ST. VINCENT DE FAUL.

The unfortunate destruction, by fire, in the month of August, of the buildings coni.
prising this promising institution, has proved a serions loss to the Province, and entailed
an immense weight of trouble and care on the Warden and his assistants.

Aporeciating, as it were, the manifold anxieties and serious inconveniences suffered
by the Warden, in this trying crisis, and with an apparent sense of honor, and a reluctance
to prove ungrateful for the paternal interest manifested by him, at all times, in their
wellare, not a single attermpt at escape was made by the prisoners, notwitbstanding the
temptation prcsented in the exposed condition of the premises.

This trial of their forbearance was, no doubt, very sensibly felt, but the poor convicts
went through it in so exemplary a manner, as to do them honor.

The Government bave determined on the construction of a ncw and suitable buildino,
on the plans for which the Inspectors will, no doubt, be consulted.

The situation is remarkably handsome and healthy, and the farm-Iand good, but not
sufficiently extensive.

The moral results of the administration have been most satisfactory. Reliablie reports
bave been received of the great satisfaction given to their employers by several of the lads
who have left the institution, testifying to its having really proved, to thein, a Rcformatory,
in the intrinsie sense of the word.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM-TORONTO.

I visited here on-several occasions during the year, besides those on which the Board
was present in quarterly session.

At the conclusion of each year, the same pleasing duty bas devolved on the Iuspectors
of testifying to the uniformly admirable management of this large institution.

Everything within and without the extensive premises under his care evidences' the
judgment, attention, and good taste exercised by the able Medical Superintendent, and the
same carnestness is evidently infused into ail his assistauts through his encouraging
example.

The Medical Superintendent still perseveres in his endeavors to improve the originz
ally imperfect ventilation of this spacious building, and witl continued success. lite
changes made in this important matter, during the past twelve wouths, have proved highly
satisfiactory.

The full and interesting reports of Dr. Workman, embracing every matter in connee-
tion with this extensive Asylum, worthy of the consideration of the Goveriment and the
public, render any lengthened notice of it, by the Board, or the Inspectors personally, un-
necessary.
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BRANCH ASYLUM-UNIVERSITY GROUNDS.

This institution is visited daily by the Medical Superintendent, or the Assistant
Physician, and continues to merit the favorable report cf the Inspectors.

It is still under the praiseworthy management of the same officers, j udiciously selected
by the Medical Superintendent, at the opening of the institution, as Steward and Matron.

Besides the quarterly meetings of the Board, I have visited here on other occasions
during the year, and found the entire institution throughout in the most admirable order.

LUNATIC ASYLUM FOR THE WESTERN DISTRIOT-MALDEN.

These buildings, constructed hastily for military purposes, to meet a pressing exigency,
and designed to accommodate, I believe, one company of soldiers, havc now to afford dwel-
ling room to about two hundred and thirty, or forty, insane patients.

That portion of the institution occupied by some two hundred inmates, is framed
work, and, consequently, alarmingly dangerous, from its combustible character. The
anxiety which so imminent a danger must constantly keep alive, can bardly be realized by
any, except those whose responsibilities charge them with the. safety of those helpless
creatures.

The duty of representing the unsuitable character of those buildings to the Govern-
ment, has not been neglected by the Inspectors, and they sincercly hope the day is not far
distant when Government will find itself prepared to- order the construction of a proper
Asylum, and terminate the ever-present alarm attendant on the occupation of these most
dangerous premises..

There is one consolin; circumstance, in connection with this otherwise ill-adapted
hospital for insane-that, trom the peculiar construction of the building, the ventilation is,
at all times, exceedingly good. The air of the locality is pure and healthful, and the
situation perfectly charming.

The patients and the premises are attended to with much care, and the tender nianner,
and great attention of the Medical Superintendent to his numerous patients, not alone to
their mere physical wants, but to their pleasures and enjoyments, give him a most benefi-
cial influence over them. This Asylum was visited by the Board twice during the year,
and found quite clean and orderly.

ORtILLIA LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This institution, whose usual number of insane, male and female, is about one hundred
and thirty, is kept in admirable order. It was visited by the Board twice during the
year.

The patients being of a class, whose chances of recovery had long passed away ere
they were sent froin the parent institution, (Toronto,) the annual curative results cannot
figure up largely; nevertheless, all that the most judicious treatment and affectionate care
can effect, to make the condition of those bcreaved ones comfortable, is donc by the Medi-
cal Superintendent and his assistants.

The situation of the premises, on a border of Lake Simcoe, is most delightful, and
cannot but iprove pleasing even to the insane.

The indulgences provided for the patients, in carriage and sleigh-riding, boating,
muusic and dancing, betoken a benevolent solicitude for their happiness, which, if unsuc-
cessful in calling back the vanished spark, at least, renders the poor patient's.life as happy
as it eau possibly be made, under the limiîted range au All-wise Providence vouchsafes for
enjoyn]eft.

ROÙKwOcD LUNATIC ASYLUM.

A portion of thlis ctensive and admirably:constructed edifice is being prepared for
the admission. of the insane conviets now ocupying iiserably cramped, a;nd unhealtiy
apartments in thebasemerit of the Penitentiary.

It would be premature to enlarge on- the merits of this- new Institution, which is but
in progress (though partially occupied) until the work bas reached completion; but it may
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in anticipation, be remarked that, when completed, it will, perhaps, challenge competition
with any similar institution upon the continent.

The difficulties which the Medical Superintendent (Dr. Litchfield) has had for many
years to contend with, in the wretched provision extemporized froi timue to tine for hi.s
patients, male and female, have been very grcat ; nevertheless by his untiring attention,
and inarvellous management, lie bas coutrived to keep his many patients in a state of
health and quietude, and comparative happiness, quite surprising.

It is gratifying to those who can appreciate the many inconveniences and difficulties
lie has labored under, to know that ere long, lie will be enjoying the pleasure of seeing
the many claimants on bis beneficence accommodated to the extent of his wishes.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, ST. JOHNS, C. E.

So much lias been stated in previous reports concerning this wretched substitute for an
hospital for lunatics, that littie more need be mentioned here, than that it remains unin-
proved and unimproveable, the only Asylum between Quebcc and Montreal for the recep-
tion of the insane lying between those two distant points.

So contracted is the accommodation for the 50 or 60 patients, beneath this roof, that
some of the dormitories afferd little more than 200 feet of breathing space to each occu-
pant, and nothing but the most untiring attention, on the part of the Medical Superinten-
dent, and his zealous assistants, could maintain the extreine cleanness, and alnost total
absence of ail offensive odour, which prevails throughout these ill.suited premises.

To suppose that Dr. Howard could succeed in preserving the bydily health of his
patients, and in preventing accidents, but above ail, (under a combination of such unfavor-
able circumstances,) in effecting an occasional cure, (as is the 'case,) otherwisc than by a
miracle, would seeni to contradict ail our ideas of the requirenients and applianc3s acces-
sary to an asylum for the insane. But, without at ail underratiug the abilities or exertions.
of Dr. Howard, we are incontestably led to perceive, in the success which attends his
administration, under such adverse circumstances, that intervention which marvellously
and inscrutably supplies the deficiencies of human agency-the silent but effective opera-
tions of Divine beneficence.

Let us hope, that, ere long, these miserable buildings will be superscded hy e
adapted to the successful treatment of this fearful malady, and coinniensurate witlî thc
wants of the extensive district dependent on it.

The expenses of management have seemed to the Inspoctors to be dispropurtionably
high, as. compared with similar institutions, having larger numbers of patients. On this
point, however, the explanations of the Medical Superintendent have much force :-" Tiat
the misadaption of the premises to their present purpose, of necessity increases largely the
expenses for assistants beyond what would suffice for a properly constituted asylum, and
that with the assistance lie possess2s, he could ineet the wants of a much larger number,
hiad he the means of accommodating them." Endeavors will be made to reduce the ex-
penditure, if it can be effected without impairing the efficiency of the institution.

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM.

This large establishment in which some five to six bundred patients arcacconnodated
is kept in a state of excellent cleanness and order.

Pending the erection of a spacious building, now in course of construction, many of
the poor sufferers are of nccessity crowded into out-buildings very unsuited to their state
of health and infirmities, but all that eau possibly be donc to reimedy this inconvenience
is being done by the humane and energetic proprietors of the Asylum.

This Institution differs from ail the other insane hospitals supportcd by Government,
in the respect that a fixed suai is paid per head by contract, for the maintcnanec of the
patients, vhereas in the others the cost of maintenance is governed by the fluctuation in
the markets, and the changes of treatinen t which the Superintendent may find it expedient
from time to time to adopt, which must necessarily make the expense variable.

Beauport Asylum may therefore be regarded rather in the light of an extensive
b oarding house than a public institution.
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The proprietors evidently exercise much judgment in the selection of assistants, as
the patients seem ta be at all times in a state of great contentnient and quiet.

MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

1 visited this Hospital twice during the year, in May and December.
On neither occasion was the number of inniates up to the ordinary average. The

first visit being too early in the year, to witness the numbers which crowd into it after the
opeuing of navigation ; and the last too late to find in it the sailor class who, during the
summer months, constitute so large a portion of the intern patients.

[t is a spacious building, but it is unfortanate that a more elevated situation was not
chosen for it. The effect of the high tides is oecasionally very troublesome, in causing
reflow of the drainage.

Notwithstanding the splendid water-works of which. the city of' Quebee lias ta boast,
and from which this institution is supplied, at a somewhat heavy cost, I understand that,
at tines, the supply of water is quite inadequate ta the requirements of the building.
This is a serions inconvenience in any case, but in a hospital, where the supply should
necessarily be abundant, any deficiency, in this respect, must cause much uneasiness to the
guardians of the institution.

Notwithstanding the naie it bears, this is rather a General Hospital to Quebec and
its vicinity, than one fpr the exclusive use of sailors frequenting the port.

With the question of the subserviency of this institution to general purposes, it is
hardly the business of the Inspectors to meddle, for it may safely be inferred, from the high
character of the gentlemen coninissioned with its supervision that, for the large amount
contributed for the relief of the sea-faring patients -caiming assista.n ce from it, every neces-
sary attention and confort is bestowed : but the question right simplybe proposed; not in
the voice of the B3oard, but personally; whether one class of patients might not be excluded
fromu this Institution, and treated in au hospital devoted solely to the purpose-that
suffering from private diseases ?

Respectable persons, confiding in the excellence of the advice, and the attention of the
assistants, are found to avail occasionally of hospital residence here, notwithstanding the
objection I refer ta, but these advantnges would, no doubt, be more largely sought, did
this objection not exist

VAGRANCY.

It is only those who are sensible of the extent of the degradation of the juvenile
thieves of our populous cities and towns, and who understand how rapidly an attachment
to thieving grows in the youthful mind, when success has for some time attended the
Small sly acts of the tyro in pilfering, who can appreciate the benefits which our Juvenile
Itformatories are calculated to secure.

Tlie establishnient of these Institutions has proved no les a wisJ than a merciful
policy. Many of the youths now confired in thein, learning to do well, would, otherwise,
be innates of the Penitentiary, preparing, perhaps, to levy heavier contributions on the
publie, their evil intelligence having acquired confidence for bolder adventures by contact
with the more daring and experienced of their prison associates.

From the large number of juveniles still to be found in our Gaols one-would hardiy
suppose that any portion of the crop had fallen under-thesicke of the law, hence the neces-
sityfor some measure which would, if possible, nip in the bud,ithe growth of this wide-
spreading evil.

. As in the treatment of physical cases,: the preventative is-:better than the cure; so
should our best judgient, aur humanest instincts, ýbeexercised in .adopting suchimeans af
provision and protection.as would arrest the course of the vagrant, ere his peceadilloes had
culminated in the commission of actual crime.

T o civilize the street-aràb, and convert-the vagrant fror the alarming viceof idlenesa
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to habits of honesty and industry, are objects whicl have for many years excited the most
earnest solicitude of the benevolent, both in Europe and the United States.

Although much has been done in this direction, and with gratifying success, the un-
remedied portion of the evil seems so large as almost to discourage the inost enthusiastic.
Nevertheless, Canada has her part to act in the work, which is one essentially of humanity
and wisdom; she is equally sensible with the elder countries of- the existence of the evil
and its extent, and should set berself to the discovery of a remedy.

Few countries contribute more liberally to the.support of education, iii proportion to
her resources and population, than Canada. Are the results proportionate with the ex-
penditure ?

In so far as education has proved successful,.in repressing vagrancy, I would answer,
(without intending disparagement of the benevolent intentions of the projectors of the
scheme, or the zeal of the ofdiials employed in its administration,) No!

The children of the dissolute and careless remain, to a great extent, outside its influ.
ences; progressing to crime and vagrancy is expanding ycarly into stili more frightful
dimensions, prcsenting now too alarming an aspect not to call for prompt and grave cou-
sideration in the proper quarter.

In the neglect of the proffered advantages of education, the children are frequently
to blame; but the parents are more generally the guilty party. Had they the welfare of
their offspring at heart, they would compel their attendance at school, where the opportu-
nities were available; but, instead of doing so, they, too often, not ouly connive at their
truaney, but absolutely encourage it, and find for them, instead, occnpations calculated to
make them idlers and rogues; the children thus growing up pe.sts to society, shunning
alike industry and education.

Those who have gardens within a city, know the aptitude of tho vagraut boys te strip
them of everything worth carrying off; and the owners of' bouse property are aware, to
their cost, of the sharp artillery practice of this class, when the destruction of the window-
glass of tieir untenanted bouses has to be accomplished.

The encouragement given to vice, througlh the random charity bestowed in the publie
streets on thel "plcase give me t copper" class of vagrants, is much greater than the
benevolent contributors are generally aware Lf'. The quantity of poison, yelept whiskey;
bought in a week or month with the alis thus given, would make a frightf*ul flood, if col-
lceted in one reservoir.

Not alone by the parents and their vile associates the baneful beverage thus obtained
is consumned. hie youthful mendicant through whose doleful whines it hadbeen procured,
is also a partaker of it, and the harrowing spectacle of the innocence of childhood degraded,
through the exampile of the parents, to the level ofbrutality, may be witnessed on walking
thîrough the slums inhabited by tmis wretched class, in the vagrant of sonie seven or eight
sumers, cthe tyro drunkard, proud of mimicking, in its littie maudlin swagger and hic-
cup, the daily action of the miserable parent.

Should any imagine that the picture here is overdrawu, let them but refer to the police
authorities of our populous cities, and they will receive the saddening confirmation of it.

It is, perhaps, whilst his heart is filled with the courage inspired by the liquor, the
youthfuil beggar first attempts a higher part in the role of vagrant life. The fear of being
pounced ou by some lynx-eyed police oflicer, is no longer before bis fuddled vision. 1u
strolling about lie comes across something which his infant intelligence tells him eau be
turncd inîto money; he sneaks off with it unseen, and reaches home with it, undetected,
where, through the agency of a "receiver," or the accomrodating officers of the grog-
seller, it is speedily converted into whiskey.

From thus picking up small waifs on the wharves and market places, carrying home
"stray " sticks of cordwood, taking off keys carelessly left in doors and such small be-
ginnings, the vagrant acquires confidence by success, creeping up into the bigher walks of
pickpocket, burglar, counterfeiter, in short everything which an adept in bis profession
inay aspire to until filling a cell in the Penitentiary or a felon's grave.

To end so shocking, what was the beginning? Too generally, Vagrancy,!
And the neglect and bad example of disreputable and drunken parents, the orphanage

of many and the insubordination of others may be ascribed, almost entirely the vagrancy
which abounds in and disgraces our Canadian cities.
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Are those unfortunates to be left to the evil fate which seems clearly to await them?
lumanity and common sense alike exclainm, No ! They are straightly set on the road to
crime and certain ruin, and it is here, ere they engage in its actual commission, the band
of compassion must be stretched out to save them.

The following is an extract from the public letter of one long practically engaged in
this important subject*:

c And is it not like playing witli his temporal and eternal interests, to throw him, day
by day, a crust, or a copper, and tell him--or indulge the hope,-that when he is trans-
formed into the full-fledged criminal, and acquainted with the police, you will then take
him, and kindly cure him of his evil habits ? Why not befriend him now, when bis case
is more hopeful, and the expense would be less ? For, though juvenile delinquents do
not all arise from youthful beggars, yet, for the majority, it is the rule; the minority is a
trifling exception.

It is no use giving the cold shoulder to a question which interests us so scrionsly,
from a dread the furnishing a remedy would impose on us additional burthens.

" If we regard the subject as a mere social one, surely, society has a right to protect
itself against the actions of the wicked and dishonest.

"It owes a duty, also, to the unfortunate outcasts, in eudcavoriug ta cerr2ct thoir
vices, and in doing so but fulfils an obligation imposed alike on it by tho laws ef haricy
and the dictates of common sense."

If, then, our interference is desirable, why not, as recomnimended in the above extract,
exercise it, whilst " the expense would be less ?" It is a much better investment to pay
the cost of preventing a youth frombecoming a thief, than, after lie has become so, to bear
bis levies.

Viewing the evil in this light, it is clearly the duty of society to call on the State to
supply, by legislation, to the truant vagrant child, that place which there is either no
natural parent to fill, or which the parent, by reason of bis immorality or negligence, is in-
competent to fill.

The following remarks on the subject from an admirable little work* are deserving of
attention

i It is not enough for society to refori criminals afcer they have led lives of crime for
years; it bas another and a greater, and happily, it is also an easier work to accomplish ;
and that is to prevent the growth of a population of javonile offenders, ready and willing,
year after year, to fill up the places of those who may have been reformed or removed from
the country. The work is not to cleanse the polluted streain after it has flowed on in its
pestilential course, but to purify the fountain whence it draws its unfailing supply."

And again
" What we have to do is to devise and carry out such measures as shall take possession

of all j uveniles who may be placed in such circumstances as to be evidently precarious for a
life of crime, or who may already have entered upon it and keep hold of them until they
have been trained in the knowledge of the right way and fairly started in a course of
well-doing."

As Corporations, reputedly, have no souls, by liko reasoning, the State possesses no
motive power, at least, in this sense, until animated by the active agency of the public
voice.

If the State, then, is to be instrumental in removing this terribly threatening evil, it
is only by society's bestirring itself, in announcing its magnitude, and the dangers conse-
quent on it, and by calling on the State for a remedy. Eschev:îng that responsibility,
we shall have become sensible of our neglect, only, when a race his sprung up about us,
holding determinedly the doctrine, that society is but a large family, enjoying its goods in
common, from which the holder of this fraternal doctrine has but to help himself, as his
necessities or fancy may prompt.

This is hardly an exaggerated version of criminal morality. Those acquainted. with
the sentiments of this class, know that it is just these ideas of meum and teuam that ease

*Letter of Mr. George Davidson> of the Ragged School, Bradford, to the Editor of the Leeds
Mercury.

•iSocial Evils: their Cause and Cure." By Mr. Tiompson.of Bauchory Hoase.
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the conscience of the professional thief, and enable hima to enjoy, contentedly, the fruits
of his depredations.

Are we, then, by ignoring the growth of crime and its fertile source, (vagrancy,) to
reiain listless loo>kers-on, until it shall have gained the mastery over us by its -numbers
and evil-power, and necessitated an army of police for its suppression?

lere arc the words of one* who bas, in all probability, devoted more attention to the
subjects connect ed with criminal reform than any man in England

"f iTust say tint T felt it for years in my prefessional and official life, to be a
national disgrace that we so treated our young offenders by neglect, and not being cared
for by their natial parents, or by the state (who when those natural parents desert their
offspring shlould adopt theiii) they have been suffered to grow up in the pursuit of crime."

If the vngrant is to be reclaimed and the public spared the injury and cost of his mis,
deeds, sonie organized agency for the purpose is requisite.

This must necessarily bo a state institution. The support desirable froni private
beneficence is ton uncertain to base on it the maintenance of a permanent undertaking.

Whils simiîply pointing out the necessity tlat exists for soie salutary measure, f do
niot inlend to enter uîpon tie details of its organization, these would necessarily follow on
the adoption of tle principle.

The plans devised in those older countries, where vagrancy has been a subject of
state legislation, would supply the best information-tliat made valuable by experience.

That mode of treatmient would best succeed, which would b geutle and compassion-
ating. 'he proceedings of the tribunal before which the vagrant should be brought for
exainination, should bo different from those pursued towards adult prisoners, and divested
of the exposure consequent on actual crime.

The detectives employed (men tender and considerate) should be a body distinct froi
the civie police, not alone in the duties discharged, but in the externals of dress.

The vagrant, when taken up, sholild not be confined in an apartment used by the
criminals or disorderly classes, nor examined at the same time, or at the same place, with
theni. Evcry harsh and repulsive feature should be put aside, that could give the appear-
ance of criminal prosecution to this first movement of benevolence in behalf of the vagrant.

The case should be enquired into in the presence of the parents, if the vagrant have
any, and they could be found; and every information possible should be obtained, in the
me;ntime, touching tleir reputation and habits.

As, vith every other scheme proposed for publie consideration, objection may be rmade
to this one, on the ground of its expense, thore need be but little room for this objection,
I imagine.

Thus officers, one of them holding rank over the others, and competent to keep the
records of the department, and an office in whicli to keep these, which would also answer
for the Court, would constitute the bulk oi the expense, and this simple arrangement
would, at least for the present, embrace the necessary machinery for wvorking tie svstem.

There are benevolent institutions at present in operation in Taronto w'hicl. under
suitable arrangements, would be found adequate to give the experiment a trial, and at
very small cost, T would suppose.

In the '' Boys' Home," an institution founded by some benevolent .adies ofthat city,
and which has already done much to check the evil which is the subject of these remarks,
would probably be found at least for some time a refuge for those vagrants of the Protes-
tant faith, and in the Reformatory Farm School, establisbed by His Lordship the Catholie
Bishop of Toronto, would, I have no dout, be received, those belonging to the Catholie
body.

The establishment of such a tribunal and its machinery would, I have little doubt, be
hailed by mauy a sorrow-stricken parent as a blessing.

For the refractory youth-so often spoiled by blind indulgence, who does truant-
shuns frcîn school and the parental roof, and associates witl:none but the worst of compa-
nions, and over whin the parents have lost all influence, yet whom they cannot bring
theMscves to place in a prisoner's dock; this tribunal and its-sentence of committal to a
strange but benevolent home, would be a merciful recourse, and, in all probability, restore
many a repentant prodigal to welcoming parents.

-Extract from Mr. Recorder Hill's charge to the Grand Jury, Birmingham.
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If I here mention, that to one Gaol alone, (Toronto,) during tie year just expired,
1864,) there were committed no less than 90 youths, inder 16 years of age, (a majority of
thcm, I fancy, ranging froni t9 to 13 ycars,) no longer innocent, but convicted of actu LI
crime, an apology, 1 trust, will be found for appendixing these somewhat lengthy remarks
Lo the record of my Gaol visits.

CO 1 [MON GAOLS.

In .reviewing the statu of the lustitutious visited by mie duriug the year littie more
uotice can bc devoted to cach, wiithi tie limit of a personal report, than to mark its

existing condition and the mcasure of attention paid by the authorities to the rules prc-
seribed for its discipline aud management.

With reference to the Commoi. Gauls. The cunstructiori of several ncw One.
according to plans approvcd of by the Board, and the alterations of others siuilarly
sanctioued, have materially aided the efforts of tie Inspectors, not only in the attaiumet
of means of classification, which was hitherto impracticable, but also in thc imnprovemonnt
of the system of prison administration in uiany importaut particulars. But to this hour
the Inspectors have been unable to induce the municipal represent;tives or several
counties to improve their gaol buildings, which continue in various cases tU be nuisances
of moral putridity, in spite oftlic t ihost carnest renunstrances.

At the creation of the Board the Inspectors found that caJh Gaul had its Uwn
peculiar mode of governmient ; neitier in respect to diet, elothing, bedding, liour uior moral
treatmcut had they anything in comnmon with each other. The cost of diet was searcely in
any two alike, being in somne cases twenty cents per day, in others ncatly forty.

In these and in almost all other respects the GaColer (under the easy rule of tic
Sheriff) acted most frequently as his own convenieuce or interests suggested. The kind
of diet furnished to the prisoners and the rate at which it was charged being usually, with
the sanction of the County Council, left to his discretion.

The policy of.some of the County Couucils in this respect is hard to be understood.
They refuse to appropriate a swall sui annually to supply prison clothing or other neces-
saries whieh decney as well as cleianliness and hcalth imperatively denand, nay, even 1.r
the material required for the idle prisoners, and yet, with strange libendity, by alluwinîg
an extravagant price for the prisouers' maintenance, they cause a loss to the publie ex-
ceeding in amount, perhaps, that required for the purposes nentioned, and also couu-
tenance thereby the violation of a cardinal rulc of the prison.

So long as Gaols continue to bc nurseries of crime, through the evils or construction;
and a vicious systenm of management, those who have the remuedy in tlcir Iands, and will
not use it, cannot be beld blamclcss of the uisehiefs which such neglect assurcdly propa-
gates.

In this connection I may quote the opinion of one* whose experience and position
eninently entitle his recomnendations to respect :-1 That most effectually to carry out
the objects of imprisonnent, and that at the lcast cost to the country, and with the nearest
approach to justice in the apportionment of the costs, it is requisito that the whole power
and duty of providing and regulating prisons bc placed in the hands of Government."

I am not prepared to recommend to the Canadian Government the assumption (as
thus proposed) of those duties, but the change above advocatcd is suggestive to us of the
existence of abuses or deficiencies in Gaol management clsewhere, sinilar to what we expe-
rience in Canada.

It is not alone of the demuoralizing cousequcnecs resulting froin the condition of the
G aols condemned, that the Inspectors complain, but also of the vaut of proper Gaol yards,
into which the prisoners should be aduitted daily for labor or air.

To subject prisoners, no matter what their offences, to inhale continously, for long
periods, theatmosphere of a cell, destitute alike of air, light and ventilation; aund where, in
many cases, a foul privy forms part of the sole chamber in which they have to cat, siccp
and spend a whole imprisonment, extending sometimes over twelve mouths without change

*Mr. Frederick Hill, late Inspector of Prisons, in his work: Crime, its amount causes and
remedies.'
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of air, is not the lawful infliction of the punishment due to crime, but a cruel tampering
with the lives of our fellow-beings, and a grave abuse of the claims to protection, which
the laws of huinanity accord alike to the guilty and the innocent, and which no circuin-
stances can justify the violation of.

It is to bc hoped that through the interference of Government, these wretched
prisons, which disgrac the intelligence and humanity of the country, will bc speedily
abolished, and that, with the substitution of new and useful ones, the Inspectors will re-
ceive the valuable aid of those County Couicils, in their labors for criminal reform.

The carelessness or indisposition of niany of the Gaol officials to carry out the regula.
Lions and suggestious of the Inspectors, especially that of providing ïabor for the prisoners, is
a powerful micans of ncutralizing the àdvantagcs which the Gaol might otherwise effect.

Therc are two modes of punishing the prisoner, calculated to make his imprisonment
corrective, or, at least deterrent.

Oue is by separate, or, perhaps, still better, by occasional solitary· confinement, a
punishmient nost unpalatable to the ordinary gaolc-goer, and the oder, by hard daily labor,
which is gencrally equally disagreeable.

Il[ carryinrg out the former mode of treatment no great effort nor sacrifice of con-
venicoec on the part of the Gaoler is required, but as the latter would cause some trouble
not hitherto experienced, and would probably unduly stimulate the usual torpid habits of
his assistants, the experiment is left for other gencrations to deal with.

'I he exeuse usually given the Inspectors on the subject of labor is, I That stone for
the prisoniers to break cannot be obtained," or if it could be procured, that when broken

the Town Council would give no compensation for breaking it " or, in some cases, I the
corporations would not take it even without charge, being able to get gravel more con-
venieont.ly."

But surclv an intelligent Gaoler should be able to devise other modes of labor
Foir lhs prisoners than that alone of breaking stone. He should bc a man of sufficient in-.
ge. uity not to allow a single prisouer sentenced to hard labor to remain a day in Gaol
withrout emoploymenit of some kind or other.

It is told of the rich Gerard of Philadelphia, that being desirous of relieving an able-
bodied mran who had solicited for assistance, but not with alms, and having no actual em-
plorymnt for him, he set him to wheel a heap of stone from one front ot lis premises to
another, aid wien all had been removed to wheel them to their former place again, keep-
ju._g his protége repeating the process until he found some more profitable mode of em-
ploying him.

i ù the absence of any more useful occupation, would it not be better to employ our
pisonrers even n nioving the stone or cordwood from place to place, and to repeat the
operation daily. than to alIIow them to indulge in continual idleness, rehearsing their
wicked exploits, and hatching mischiefs.

Li some Gaols they arc trented so tenderly, as to be spared the cutting of the wood
for their own stoves.

ii consequence of the apathy I found so generally to prevail on this point, I carried
witlh nie, and exhibited at several Gaols, during my first visits, various specimens of simple
works, which coulid casily be carried on in any of our Gaols, under the instructions of an
inteligent Gaoler or Matron

Wh at, I would ask, is to prevent those officers, if zealously disposed, froin establishing,
within the Gaoi, such work-s as the making of split and birch brooms, axe-handles, bed and
1bot mats of straw, flg ci corn husks, by the men, and of knitting, making straw, rag and
Iusk mats, listing shoes aid straw bats by tihe women ; yct, nîot one of these is done in
aniy Gaol that I kiow of, if I.except a little knitting in, perhaps, one Gaol out of every
twcenty.

The Inspectors introduced into the Provincial Penitentiary, last year, a mill, which is
worked by the steam-power whieh supplies watcr to that institution. A large quantity of
tihe bores accuruliating there for years, and hitheito useless, have been crusbed in this

ill, yielding a valuable manure for the farm of the institution ; and a considerable quan.
tity has been sold at a high price.

A similar mill might be introduced, with great advantage, into the Gaols of our larger
cities, as Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton and London, worked by the humîan steam
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of the mischief-doing bands of our idle Gao! birds, who lau7h at the dull intelligence of
Gaol officials, which seems incompetent to devise the slightest employment for themi.

This would really be labor. The stone-breaking is, in most cases, a sham-only an
effective cheating of the sentence of l hard labor."

This mil, besides the crushing of boncs, would effectively crack beans, peas, Indian
corn and barley-for horse, pig and fowl fecd, and should, therefore. be a useful accommo-
dation to farimers and others in the vicinity of those places. There would be no complaints
of " tolling," and the charge would be but soire two or three cents per bushel; the price
would be equally moderate for the crushing of bones.

That the infliction of real "hard labor " tends to repress crime, or whieh would seem
to bear the same inference, to deter from recommittal to Gaol, it might be mentioned in
illustration, that whereas the recommittals to the Toronto old Gaol in 1862, out of a total
of committals of 2,091, were 1,420; there were to the ncw Gaol in 1863, out of 1,961com-
mittals, but 291 reeomniittals; and in the present year out of 1,525 conimittals but 235
recommittals.

In the first of these years there was no labor, or next to none, for the prisoners,
whilst in the two latter continuous bard labor was enforced by the intelligent Governor of
the Prison, at digging and wheeling, in improving the extensive Prison grounds.

The per centage of the recommittals was, therefore, in 1862, about 70 per cent. of the
whole number committed to this Gao], whereas in the two following years it was but about
15 per cent.

It cannot be pretended that this immense reduction-this almost miraculous dread of
reconimittal is all due to this newly established labor on the Gaol grounds. That mnny of
the ha.itités of the prison bave skedaddled te fish in the golden streams of "greenbacks"
an hardly be doubted ; but the fact nevertheless remains that large numbers, bitherto

recomuuitted froin three to half a dozen times a year, or oftener, have, like careful sailors,
preferred giving their favorite retreat a "wide berth" to exhibiting their proficiency at
this barrow practice.

These mills once in operation, and patrouized by the farniers with au adcjuae supply
of m0aterial, and countenanced by the powerful influence of the municipal lOdips, Iventure
to prediet from their punitive effects, the most beneficial results as a means to
Saol reforru.

In a former report I suggested the advantage of employing Gaol prisaners in the
cleaniug and repairing of the publie streets. I bave not changed that opinion, as regards
the habitual gaol-goer, and trust to sec it yet, by legislative provision, carried into practice.

To commend the Gaol authorities for their ability and zeal, wrould be a far more grate-
ful task to the Inspectors than to censure and condemu ; nevertheless, the errors of mis-
management must be exposed, or amendment cannot be hoped for.

So little do many of thenm comprehcnd the deterrent andafdlictive purposes for which
the Gaol is designed, that the readingof newspapers and improper books, playing at cards,
chequers, quoits, &c., smoking and other indulgences, arc allowed, as the nccessary
means of killing time; wheic ordinary intelligence should understand thatanything in the
fbrn of indulgence or pastime. calculated to deprive the Gaiol of its cheerless, penal, and
more abhorrent features, should be strictly withhcld.

I fear that until more attention is paid to the selection of officers for intelligence, and
the other qualifications necessary, the Gaol must, to a great extent, fail to acconplish the
moral changes which, under proper management, it is designed to effect.

It is not in Canada alou, that such cause for complaint exists. In one of the re-
ports oi the Inspectors Gcneral of Convict Prisons in Ircland¡ we find their censures on
this subject expressed in the following strong terms

"A want o'f care and et nscientiousness generally exhibited in the appointment cf
Turnkeys, no regard bcing paid to the seletion of persons who have been trained to handi-
Crafts, or whoat least, possessed of an aptitude for teaching the rudiments of such as are
casily learned, and cf ready applicability; tniloring and shoemaking; for instance, even if
no further proficiency should be acquired than is necessary for mending and repairing.

"lin some counties, the Righ Sheriffs have, with laudable liberality, and a sense Of
public duty, placed the nomination of such; officers at the disposal of the Board of Super-
intendence; but, in the -majority of cýases, the exercise of mere favoritism, without any
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consideration of fitness, prevails to such an extent, as to render it cssential to the well-
being of the Prisons, that the patronage should be transferred, by the Legislature, to the
body charged with, and responsible for, the due administration."

In this con nection, I would remark that the Inspectors have no desire for the acquire-
ment of patronage. The little that is in their hands., they exercise with a pain ful con-
sciousness of the responsibility it imposes, and they have no wish that it should be ia-
creased ; but it is certain that a greater degree of I care and conscientiousness," in the ap-
pointment of Prison officials, is absolutely required, in order to make Gaol iiprisonuent
conducive to the reforination of the criminal.

. To the lai and unearnest manner in which the whole systeiu of Gaol mnauagcmcnl, as
provided for in the Regulations of the Inspectors, is observed, rather than to c the total
abnegation of a part of them, may, very largely be ascribed, the failure of Gaul confine-
ment in producing criminal reform.

I will here mention a few of these contraventions, in point
By one of the Rules (No. 6) prepared by the Inspectors and sanctioncd by Ris

Excellency the Governor General in Council, it is provided : That the diet of the
prisoners sbould not be supplied by any officer of the prison, but by some person totally
unconnected with it; nevertheless we find that in several cases it is still provided by the
Gaoler, and most generally at an extravagant price.

It is f urther provided by another Rule that the mode of procuring Prison supplies
should be left to the decision of the Board; but the necessity ou referring to that body is
hardly ever remembered.

By another Rule (No. 7) the Gaoler shall have nuo other occupation, in order that bis
undivided attention may bc given to the duties of his office. Yet we have found him, on
some occasions disebarging the duty of Deputy Sheriff. ln such cases, it iay be feared,
the Gaol duties receive but secondary attention.

By Rule (No. 18) it it provided: " That wheuever the. Keeper or Uther male
officers of the Prison shall bo obliged to visit the apartinents of the females, he shaIll be
acconpanied by the Matron, acting Matron or some other fenale officer of the Prison.'
Nevertheless outrages have been committed on. female prisoners within the last couple of
years which would indicate that this rule is but unfaithfully fulfilled.

By another (No. 20) the necessary ncans for preventing escapes, if attended by
violent attacks on the Keeper or assistant, are pointed out; notwithstanding this caution,
through the sheer neglect of a Gaoler, fi.e prisoners were, only a few months ago, per-
mitted to escape from one of the best Prisons of the country.

By Rule (No. 35) the practice of smoking is prohibited to crimuinal prisoners; yet in
rowe Gaols.this indulgence is freely extended to all classes.

By Rule (No. 45) any male prisoner who from the insufficient number of cells, cannot
have a separate one, should be placed in one with at least two other male prisoners, each of
the three haviug a separate bed; yet I have found in Gaols where there was abundant cell
room to admit of each prisoner having a separate cell, threc of them locked up together
for the nigt, within a single one, the Gaoler having good naturedly yield d to their
representations, that they would be more comfortable if allowed ihe little indulgence of
aleeping together.

What a practical defeat of the attempts of the Inspectors at Prison reformu, through
the means of classification and separation ! What a commentary on the firmness of Gaol
administration, when the solicitation of a roguish scamp is obeyed, .in preference to the
positive instructions of the Inspectors

In another Gaoi, a large one, I found that the only two prisoner.i within its limits,
both males, were aliowed to occupy the same cell.

Can Prison reforai follow fron such wanton disregard of rules plaçced in the hands of
every Gaol oficial ?

I found, in another Gaol, managed by a zealous officer, that a prisoner, convieted of
a criminal charge, (enticing soldiers to dcscrt,) vas allowcd to receive necessaries and com-
forts from without, and even his own domestic bedding.

This palpable violation of the law arose, I believe, from ignorance, in:regarding the
criminal in the light of a political misdemeanant;, but why such ignorance?

The practice of cmploying prisoners, male .or female, in=servile duties in the Gaoler's
86
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apartments, is also improper, and should not be permitted. The prisoner cannot be consi-
dered as satisfying the sentence of the Court, who is admitted daily to familiar intercourse
with the Gaoler's family and visitors,,and instead of being confined strictly to prison fare,
is enjoying the "run of the kitchen."

It is a subjeet most painful of observation, that so few of the clergy devote any atten-
tion to the Conmou Gaols.

I am not sanguine enough to believe that any large percentage of the prisoners will
profit by their ininistrations, but we are bound to, at least, offer them all the chances for
reformation in our power; and, even, though but one in a thousand of those unfortunates
was reclained through the goodly offices of these servants of Him who came to save, "not
the just, but sinners," would that gain not be a reward worthy of the exertion ?

But whilst stating, as has been done in-the course.of the .above reflections, the many
causes of complaint-whi-h yetexist let it not be understood that there is not much cause
for congratulation.

To a large improvenient in the general morale of the Common Gaols within the last
five years, which the Inspectors may point to with true satisfaction, may be added a gain
to the country, in the present year as compared with 186il, of nearly fifteen thousand
dollars; the cost of management being ia the former year at the rate of forty and three-
fourth cents per head daily, and in 1864, thirty-foour and one-fifth cents per head daily, on
a total of 221,025 days imprisonment.

TERENCE J. O'NEILL.
April 1, 1865.
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SEPARATE REPORT

ÔF

DR. F. Z. TASSE,
FOR THE YEAR 1864.

The imperfections in my reort iust be attributed to the short time I have held the
office of Inspector of Prisons, &c. In many respects incomplote, I look upon it rather as
a supplement to that madle by niy predecessors in office.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

PlJENITENTIARY.

I liave visited this Institution with my colleagues every three months, as required
by law, in addition to being presont at the special meetings of the Board in relation to
urgent busiiess, and I visited it alone in flie month of October. Each visit lasted
several days. Tiis Instituition has again .this vear been visited with typhus fever, which has
hen fatal to several prisoners.

When we consider the noinber ofprisouers who enter within its walls in the course of
the year and the various causes of dobility which ara constantly active amongst them, in
view also of the nature of this disease, it is not a matter of surprise that there have been
victimns to its ravages, and that it has been a souice of alarm and anxiety to the employés
and to the physicians of t1e Institution.

The Inspectors have neglected no means in thoir power of improving the sanitary
condition.

The varions branches of the system of management have been brought, by degrees,
almnst to a state of perfection.

In sneh an assemblage of persons as the Penitentiary contains, the discipline must, of
necessity, combine severity with justice. It iust not bc forgotten that the object of an
institution of this kind is the reformation of those whom society has, for a time, expelled
from its limits; thus, whilst conpelling the prisoner to remember with regret the advan-
tages which he has forfeited by his crime-hi~s liberty, it is the duty of theauthorities and
those charged with his control, to eudeavor to prepare him to leave, as an honest man, the
place which he entered a convicted felon. A new education should awaken within him sen-
timents of probity and honor, which an education in guilt must have stifled at their birth.
Ilaving heretofore been guided only by the passions which have led him onward, by
degrees, to a course of crime, he should learn in prison the habit of self-control; and as the
individual has become a criminal, by imbibing evil principles from the atmosphere of crime
in which circumstances have placed him, society hopes that from the discipline of the
l'enitentiary lie will derive such good principles as will counterbalance and eradicate the
evil by which he has been contaminated.

But a very natural question presents itself here, What means should be employed to
obtaini this ;result, in the midst of an assemblage of criminals ? The answer to this would
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he easy, were we to forget, for an instant, the nature of tho effence for which eaci criminal
is undergoing his imprisonment. Vice, like virtue, obtains its influence, by degreos, over
the minds of men. A man can never be said to become depraved all at once; lie must
have descended, stop by step, in the social scale. Thus, when we seelc to rekindle the
spark of goodness, which is just about ta be extinguished, religion, whose soothing ufin nce
can reach the most hardened in crime, alone has this power. In the exceptional cirouru-
stances in which the criminal is placed, religion alone can produco in hita thau passive
obedience to the rule of perfect silence, and especially that love of labor, which will render
him an honest man; restoring him to a proper position, raising him in his own esteem aud
in that of society, by whom for a time, lie had been rejected as an outcast.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to observe, that I consider the system of Penitea-
tiary discipline referred to by M:4r. Meredith, in one of his reports,* ào be one of the best that
can be adopted in institutions of this kind.

REFORMATORY PRISON AT ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

24th August,. 1864.
Mr. Ferres and I, accompanied by Dr. Taché and Mir. Prieur, the Wardea of the

Reformatory, visited the ruins of this institution, which had been reoently destroyed by
fire.

We, at the sane time, visited the young prisoners in their now quarters, and also the
temporary building in course of orection. Wc discussed at length the results of the fire,
on the next day. Mr.-Ferres having left, Dr. Taché and I carefuily considered the plans
to be adopted in the re-building of the Refornatory. This has firmed the subject of a
special report. T again.visited r.he Reformatory on the 20th, 2isi and 22ud Septeraber,
accompanied by my colleagues, Mcssrs. Ferres and O'Neill, and aiso alone on the 2nd and
16th Novemnber,-the last time in connection with an order issued by Governmieut, on ac-
count- of the sickness which then prevailed in the institution, on the subject of which a
report was at once made.

During the investigation made by Coronor Jones, at which the Commissioners were
present, in relation to the discovery of human boues in the burnt ruins, I had occasion to
be convinced of the justice with which the high praises had been awarded to the Warden
by my predecessors in office.

I am gratified te see in the Reformatory at St. Vincent de Paul, in spite of its presont
unsatisfactory condition, such a striking example of the solicitude manifested for our
juvenile criminals.

REFORMATORY AT PENETANGUISHIENE.

On the 6th and 7th October I visited this Institution for the first time. I was alone.
I visited it the second time on the 28th and 29th December. There were then 132
prisoners.

The new Prison now in course of erection on the top of' an elevation occupies a
very fine position, and as all that strikes the eye agreeably, even in the case of prisoners,
creats an impulse for good in the human heart, the change of situation will. in tbe case of
these young prisoners serve to increase the moral results whicl even now are. se highly
satisfactory.

This new Prison contains 120 cells only, and at the time of my visit 77 prisoners were
every night conducted thither under guard.

The young offenders are occupied with agriculture. and certain branches of manufac-
ture, a number of then assist in the erection of the new Prison.

GENERAL REMARKS ON REFORMATORLY PRISONS.

In a Reformatory Prison the discipline must be firm and severe, but tempered at the
same time by a paternal tenderness.. Levon Vidal says that they should rather be correc-
tional prisons than- benevolent institutions, for that they ought to be calculated to.imprCss
upon the. mind of the youthful inmate the fear of the consequences of a repetition of the
offence. Moral reformation ought to be the aim 'of these Istitutions. Berc eforts are
made to re-establish the family, and the most solid basis on which we cai. depend lior thc

*Separate Report of Mr. Mredith for 1861.
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attainment of this resuih, in a moral and religious education. The eriminality of children,
like their evil instincts, presents several varieties. Some of them have been the-victima of
unfortunate circumstances, whilst in others the tendencies to evil spring from deeper
sources. Those then who are entrusted with their management, even the most subordi-
nate employé, should. be thoroughly qualified for the position they occupy.

The fear of punishment, and the hope of reward, must be ever present ta the mind
of the young prisoner, and the tender care of the head officers must not be allowed ta
interfere with the severity sometimes requisite in a régime which must always retain a cor-
rectional character.

The present career of the child is thon secure. Dread of punishment on the one hand,
and encouragement on the other, are the safeguards of his conduct; but in the future,
when he will have his own conscience only for his guide, how is he ta be restrained from
the commissio:i -of crime ? Hle will be restrained by labor, by physical exertion, and a
contented mind; and he who submits ta the law of labor, will never forget the other laws
given by the sanie master. To inspire these children with a love for what, alas ! they have
only too late been -made ta learn-energetie and persevering labor, adaptEd ta their age
and strength,-mnust be required of themn; and, considering that diffliculty already exists
in finding employment in manufacturing pursuits for the number of those who seek it, it
seenis to i:e thiat the preference ought ta be given -to agricultural instruction. By so
doing, the future of? the y ouths will, at all events, bc more secure, and a further support
will be afforded ta the foundation of our national prosperity-agriculture.

2.-COMMON GAOLS.

GAOL AT THREE RIVERS.

I inspected this Gaol on the 7th September, accompanied by the Sheriff and the
Gaoler. This Gaol, one of the most convenient that I have visited, is, nevertheless, far
from perfect. In the first place, a smell most disgusting and pernicious ta hcalth, escapes
fromn the privies which adjoin the wards. To remedy this evil, new ones ouglit to be built
in the yard.

t also obs--ved i n thiz Gaol an abnence ofi organization, as regards. labor; at least,
there appeared to be so. at the time of my visit,-altholuigh there were 23 maile and femnale
prisoners at the time. One idiot was also in custody.

The Sheriff and I had a long conyersation, in relation to the steps to be taken to
organize the labor in this institution.

In inspecting the two storeys of this G-aol, my attention was drawn ta the numerous
fissures in the chimneys, as these addced materially to the risk of fire. I made a special
report on the subject ta the Board.

GAOL AT SOREL.

I inspected this Gaol ôrn the 6th September accompanied by the Sheriff.
It is clean and well managsd.
The roof of tho Prison leaks iu many places, and the water penetrating the walls, has

eaused a very considerable fissure. I came ta the conclusion that any delay in cffecting the
pecessary repairs would be productive of very serious damage.

I can with difliculty understand how it is possible for the Gaoler ta occupy a part of
his quarters which are l the basement, the dampness rendering it almost uninhabitable.

The water used in this institution is of very bad quality, on account of tie proximity
of the privies, the drainage of which is very bad.

Unseasoned luniber was used in the erection of this Gaol, as is evident from the very
considerable apertures in the doors and floors. A report on the subject has been made ta
the Government.

As is the-case with nearly ali the Gaols erected l tlie new districts of Lower Canada,
this Gaol is deficient in cne essential requisite, it has not as yet any enclosing wall.

There is not even a fence between the Gaoler's and prisoners' yard, nor is there any
shed for fuel.
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The Gaoler is, therefore, compelled to use the untcnanted celis for storing the fre-
wood and other articles required for the maintenance of the Gaol.

At the time of ny visit, there were only two prisoners in the Gaol.

GAOL AT SUERBROOKE.

t visited this Gaul for the first time on the 15th October.
It is very old, and the walls are crumbliug. Classification is ont of the question.
In spite of the efforts of the Gaoler, cleauliness is impossible in a Prison of this kind,

and I regrret to have to observe, in this report, how inferior this Gaol is, in this respect,
to the other Gaols which I inspected.

At the time of my visit, there were 24 male and 3 female prisoners.
This Gaol is surrounded by a simple fonce of planks.

G4AOL AT ST. JOHN'S.

I visited this Gaol on the 17th November, accompanied by niy colleagues.
There werc at the time 10 prisoners, 2 of whom were under sentence. I was pleased

to remark the absence of female prisoners.
In this Gaol, as in several others which I visited, the privies are closed. This Gaol

is very clean and well kept.

GAOL AT RIMOUSKI.

I visited this Gaul on the 9th December, and found only 3 prisoners.
This Gaol is well kept, and is in good order. The Gaoler is the only euiployé in this

institution.

OL AT KAMOURASEA.

On the 12th December, I inspected the Gaol at Kamouraska. It contained no pri
soners. I also visited the new Gaol, which is not yet ready for the reception of prisoners,
having only recently been completed. The feinale ward contains ouly three cells.

A few days before my arrivai, there weru several prisoners in this Gaol, but some of
them had been liberated at the expiration of their sentences, and the others had been
acquitted by Juries.

Like the other Gaols, it bas no enclosing walls.
This Gaol contains no apartments for the Gaoler or bis turnkey. As the Cour-t is

held above the Gaol the Sheriff and other oficers of the Court occupy a portion oi the
lower story which forms part of the Prison, so that the employés of the Gaol have no
lodging room.

GAOL AT ST. THOMAS.

I inspected this Gaol on the lth December. Among the prisoners there were two
under sentence, and also two women, each one with a child in arms.

There are no walls. The privies work very well.
The Gaol is well kept. Several doors and also the floors are becoming disconnected,

having been made of unseasoned wood.

GAOL AT LA BEAUCE.

I inspected this Gaol on the 16th December. It then contained only two prisoners.
lere as elsewhere there are no walls, and the doors and floors are becoming discon-

nected from having been made of unseasoned timber.
The locks are abominable and are so placed as to afford every opportunity for the

prisoners to escape, unless they are carefully watched by the Gaoler.
This defect is a very common one in theGaoIs.
The privies have been closed, as they would not work, and it is supposed that the

water with which the walls are saturated, lias escaped from the privies.
Here, as elsewhere, there is no enclosing wall.
The employé3 are compelled to draw water from the river.
This Gaol is kept in very good order.
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GAOL AT ARTHABASKA.

I inspected this Gaol on the 17th Decemuber. I found it vell managed, and very
clean. I oily saw 3 prisoners.

It is necessary to go a considlerable distance for water.
The privies do not work well, and I reconmended that they should bc losed.
Iere, again, there is no wall, &e.

QUEUEC QAUL.

I inspected the Gaoi at Quebec on the 31st Augast.and 6th D)ecenbcr. Notwith-
tan.ding its crowded conditionr, and its flulty construction, this GaLOI is kept iu very good

order. Clashilication of prisoners is impossiole, owing to its defect of construction. The
privies emitted a· iost abominable stench. At the time of my visit, the Gaol contained
77 men, 65 women, 10 or 12 ehildren, and 54 infants, taken in with their mothers.

The number of sailors confined in this Gaol, renders the discipline all the more diffi-
cult te carry out.

NEW GAOL AT QUEBEC.

I visited the new Gaol at Quebec on the 31st August. It will soon be ready to re-
ceive the prisoners from the present Gaol.

This Gacl is constructed on a place whieh leavEs nothing to be desired. [n this
institution, every requisite for a thorough classification will be found.

GENERAL REIMARKS ON GAOLS.

The object of Gaols being the intimidation and reformation of the criminal, it is pain-
ful to observe how ill-calculated they are for its attainment.

The greater number of them having no enclosing wall, not even having suitable locks,
.hey present to the prisouer opportunities of escaping, which the greatest vigilance can

hardly prevent their taking advantage of. These Gaols are thus anything but auxiliaries
of the law. 'T:hey inspire the prisoner, neither with the desire ot reformation, nor with
feüar of punishmcnt for the future.

It is, thou, absolutely necessary, if good discipline and classification, and, at the sanie
time, a w'ell-o rga nized systeni of labor, are deemned desirable, that the defects which now
exist in the construction of ucarly all the Gaols in the new districts of Lower Canada, and
which have alrcady been pointed out to the authorities, should bo remedied.

.1 he want of a shed for wood and of store rooms for supplies is also severcly felt, bo-
cause it lias been necessary Lo make use oif the empty colls, for storing fuel and other
necessary articles of comsumption.

I shall not bere refer to the necessity of Central Gaois, their advantages having been
urged by the Board in previous reporte.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

On the 31st August I visited the Marine Hospital, which is under the control of a
Commission, who bestow every possible attention on its administration.

Among the principal defects in the construction of this building, may be mentioned
the absence of any means of ventilation and the improper situation of the privics, which
emit a very considerable stench, especially when there is a want of water, which I am im.
formed is of frequent occurrence. The kitchon appears to me to be insufficient, and must
be hot to suffocation.

R- oins are provided here for paying paticts, providcd with every possible con-
venience. I an acquainted with several Members of Parliament who went there aud hav-
ing profitedl by the m-;ny advantages offered by thie institution returined guite delighted
atthe mannerinwhich they had been rceated. There is a lyi-in ward. Aillh det
of tho various services of this Institution appear to me to bo managed with strict and cou-
stant attention.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

I made a complete inspection of this institution for the first time i the 30th
August. It was most pleasiùg to Ob erve the cleanliness which revailed i Institu-
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tion which, at the time of my visit contained 556 patients. It is -the only really useful
Asylum which exists in Lower Canada. The proprietors, two distinguished physicians of
the District of Quebec have effected numerous improvements to render the residence of
their patients agreeable and calculated to promote their rapid restoration to health. I
noticed, however, in the course of my inspection certain defects in the ventilation, and in
the lighting of the buildings, which might have the effect of neutralizing to a certain
degree the care and attention which are here lavished on the patients. T shall net here
make any remarks unon the cxcessive number of patients In this Institution, as T am aware
that the proprietors have themselves frequently intimated to the Government their desire
that the establishment should not bc over-crowded. In addition to the amusements pro-
vided for the patients within the building, which are so many means of distraction, those
whose intellects vill permit of that sort of occupation are employed on the farm and in the
gard eus.

ASYLUM AT ST. JoHN' S

I visited this institution on the 17th September, accompanied by Messrs. Ferres and
O'Neill.

The building contains 64 lunatics, 30 men and 34 women. Considering the very
few advantages it possesses, it is astonishing to observe the good order whioh prevails here.

The conduct of Dr. Howard deserves the highest praise. It is very desirable that a
new building should be erected by the Government.

ASYLUM AT TORONTO.

I visited this institution, which is under the intelligent management of Dr. Workman,
the first time on the 3rd, 4th and 5th October, accompanied by my colleagues, and the
second time on the 26th and 27th December.

This Asylum continues to enjoy the high and well-merited reputation which. it has
acluircd, thanks to the diligent and skilful care and attention lavished on the patients by
the Medical Superintendent. I will only add, that 1 concur in the general report on the
subject of this iustitution.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

I inspected this asylum each time that T viited the Penitentiary. The works con-
nected with this vast institution are being vigorously carried on. The criminal lunaties
who occupy a part of the building under the supervision of Dr. Litchfield, and the Female
Department appeared to receive every possible attention at the hands of the physician to
the institution.

GENERAL REMARKS ON ASYLUMS.

The necessity of a new establishment for lunatics in Lower Canada, is so keenly felt,
that T amu induced to offer a few rernarks on Asylums. In the "Dictionnaire d'Economie
Charitaiblc," T observe a passage, which indicates very fully the advantages to be obtained
by the establishment of a new refuge for our poor fellow-creaturcs who are deprived of
reason. " The imposition of labor," it says, "the meals in common, the fixed period for
reercation, the interdiction of amusements which excite the passions, the subordination
to the physician, render the treatment, in common, incontestably superior to treatment at
the domicile of* the patient." . It was, then, with a view to the cure of the patients, or, at
ail events, to thc improvement of their health, that these institutions we're established.

Now, when we consider the number cf lunaties who are either in the Gaols, orin their
own homes, we may form an idea of the indifference to which these unfortunates, the latter
class especially, are subjected by their guardians. The greater part of the time they are
left in solitude, on account of the disgust they inspire, and the cuitivation· of religious
feelings, which is one of the remedies for that restoration, is nevar for a moment thought of.
in the Asylums, cn the contrary, a different order of things may be observed, in the
attention which these unhappy creatures receive from their guardians; a constant strugglc
prevails between insanity and reason.
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They are withdrawn from that condition of isolation, the general tendency of the
lunatic, into which negligence allowed them to be plunged, and they are now com-
pelled to take a part in the proceedings of every-day life. The influence of labor and
amusement in common, counteracts the absorption .of the lunatie into himself, and fron
the life of an Asylum they will return with greater case to that froin which they are
separated.

These observations are very simple and might easily present themselves to any one's
mind. Why then any further delay in the carrying out of this project ? Increased
exertion to secure a site on which a new Asylum. might be erected would be an act of
charity to these unhappy beings and to society at large, which is interested in the preserva-
tion of each one of its members.

F. Z. TASSÉ.
St. Laurent, 25th February, 1865.
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.REPOR~T
OF THE

QUARANTINE HOSPITALS
AT GROSSE ISLE.

To the Lispectors of Prisons, Hospitals, Asylums, c., &c.,
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit for your information, a General Return of

the emigrant passengers admitted into the Quarantine Hospitals at Grosse Isle, including
the diseases, country and religion ; also the number of deaths during the season of 1864.

I have also. as conveying essential information, annexed to the General Retura, a
tabular view of the names of the passenger vessels inspected, with other details contained
in the Sunmary, subjoined to this table, and to which T respectfully beg leave to refer
Vou.

It will be seen, on reference to the General Return, that the greater number ofîsick
bas occurred this season aniong the Norwegian pascngers, forming, it is true, the largest
portion of em2igrants inspected 6by me in sailing vessels. The passengers, however, on the
whole have unusuaIly been found healtby. This, as well as the preceding season, compared
with that of former years, and particularly in 1862, when I had no less than 346 patieuts
in four Hospitals, laboring under the iost malignant contagious diseases, viz:, ship-fever,
confluent; small-pox, &c., &c., &c.

The healthiness of the emigrant passengers, this and the last season, may be justly
attributed to the great care and attention which have been adopted by masters ofpassenger
Ah ips in securing tte clean iness ond ventilation of the steerage to mich may be added the
grect dininution on the part offoreign emiqration in crowding the vessels with numerous
bulky articles, consisting of large boxes, furniture and great quantities of food imperfectly
cured and liable to decouposition, thereby generating disease. The sanitary economy, now
so generally and stringently pursued by Masters of Passenger Vessels frou the Ports of
Norway and Germauy, is owing, in a great measure, to representations repeatedly niade by
the Chief Emigration Agent, Mr. Buchanan, whose indefatigable exertions, in the cause
of Immigration, and the welfare of the Passengers, have often been fully appreciated
throughout the United Kingdom and Foreign countries.

The greater number of deaths on shipboard, during the voyage of passenger vessels,
were principally among children, and originated from long passages, inclemency of weather,
necessitating their close confinement to the steerage, often unavoidably damp, and even
wet. from a long continuance of cold rain, and food very ill-adapted for children; and
thereby causing a variety of infantile diseases.

The principal cases of disease will also appear to have been that of Fever among the
Norswegian passengers, and which, exclusive of those Lent to Hospital for immediate medi-
cal treatment, necessitated the landing of the whole number at the Healthy Division, for
the purposes of surveillance, and the cleansing and purification of their luggage, bedding
and clothing; as well as the detention of all vessels into Quarantirie, having, on their arri-
val at Grosse Isle, on board, or having iad, during the passage, other contagious diseases,

-------- e-
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viz.: small-pox, scarlet fever measles, &c., for the purposes of cleansing, ventilating, and
purification of all such vessels, to my satisfaction, and previous to granting a eOlean Bill
of Flealth."

The care and safety of the public buildings, stores, &c., have been placed under the
charge of three boatmen during the winter; their long and faithful servitude on the Station
offers .the best guarantee for the strict performance of the duties enjoined on them, under
My written instructions.

I have caused all the roads on the Island to be well repaired before the close of the
Station; also, all the Station-boats and their gear stowed away in the Boat-house, save
one, until the closing of the navigation.

SIhave the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient and humble servant,
A. TON IFFLAND, M.D.,

Quebec, 7th October, 1864.

A. 1866
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REPORT of Enigrant Ships and Others inspected at the Quarantine

Rig and Name. Master. Port. Sailed. Arrived. Cargo.

1 Shipî Lourdal............. Petersen........Portsground ....... April 9. May 21.. Ballast.........
2 .i .Jeie............Gormau........... Limerick............ do il. do 21........ do .........

(do Victor E .ml...Kapale...........ergen..........do 17. do 21........ do .........
4 Bark hi.... . .. iLiawson.............. Stavenger...........!May 4. do31.. ..... du .........
5 do ileh ........... ,..... Olsen................. do ........... do 4........ June 1........ do .........

i do Cuostancia......... 11elherg.........Bremen........... do 5.........do 12.......CGeneral........
7 do Republi............iîhn..............Wateriford... pril 29 do 13. Ballast.

do Nordly t Abrhase.. Chriti d 26...... do 10....... do.......
do Fido..... .rthatsen. .ergen.. .......... May 2...... do 10........do .......

SSip Kppler............Jrgens......... burg. April 17.. do 17....Gener.
S. do Alertkerhrg. . G.ttenburg.....do 2...... do 17... .. . Ballast.

12 Bark To We n......... ndrius Lalier ...... Brgen.........May 3. do 17... do ........
t0 S. S. St. bi e rge.........A ird.................. Glas g . .. 7 .... d 17........ General.......
14 dhip Admeirl Trom... Miller............ Gh!ren..........d ..... do 20......Ballast.........
15 Brig Atlantiev............... d...... . i n . o......hrien . doy. do17. i.do .
16 tBark r m............St-.an:............ Alicatm ........... April 22...... do 20........f do .......

14 7 S bip Nee ker......... .. I. lid oon............. .*imbur. ........... ay 18.. . : do 26........ ........
1 BAB n....... .Arnesen.........Womsae..........do 21........ do 27....... do ........

1 d Urda............ aobson. . Christian......... do 7........ do 27........ddo .........
20 .d i Telegrphi...........Jbson............... At . .d . e
21 ido Leura..............1rl. ... .......... 1k.rg ............ do 10..d .27.... Ballast.
22 do Shller..............Dalcu..........Jul.ya..........du21. July 21........do ........

23 do ong Car......... Svane.............. erge'n nd.......... ne 5.. do 25.. d
24 do Wahingtn........Cah.anb)ley.... Hamburg............do 3.....do 25. .General.
25 Ship NorgW............... tmundsen..i......... W omsi'............... d1 1s........ de 2.........Ballast.........
26 do Superir 1......m.... . hssie .... ...... Gottenburg......... do ....... ugust 2 ...... do ........
27 Bacrk Maric > .a...........C ritio. i....... ew 6 ca..............do5........tido .... do 5 ..... do2 dco Uningto ........ t orgensen........... amburg............ do 318.... .... do 15......W ie ........

2' do Hi rN ony ........... .eilun............. Gotter bur........ do 15......... do 10.. . Ballast.........
36 S. S IE rnst, Merk... SCidgoîi.............S tekhu ......... .Jly 17...... du.........
31 ShIp Luo w ig.............Herdng............li....u rg, ..r ..erpo ... 1do 17. do 2. it.
-2 do Dr. Ka e........... McLaugilin........ Londonderry.. .... do 20.. ..... do 10...... Iron...........
33 Bark Norden .............. iTurisen............... r a ..... do 5........September]I.. Kegs....... ...
34 Ship Sylvi a ................ NI CuIoeb ......... Li verpold..u........ do Il ........ do 4.. Salt ............
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Station, Grosse Islc, froi the 21st May to the 3tOh September, 1864.

Passengers,

Crew. Sick.

2 338 19 3
...... 92 21 ......

3 233 15 .........
2 153 13 ......... i
S 250 16 ......

31S 16 4
14 15 ..........

5 166 13 ........
1 381 15
">383 20 .........

261 201 19 .......
1 173 11 .....

17 484 40 2
5 337 is 21 .. 

152 10
...............

' 2 ...... . .

1 527 23 4
17 283 15 ..........
3 180 12 ........
2 115 14.
1 201 13)........

..... .......... 11 .........

2
10
10
12

6

3

111 16
248 15
249 19
290 15
233 13
164 12

16 14
441 42

36 22
353 22
139 19

......... 26

I........
.. . .. .

Died, Births. Consigned to. Discharged. REMARKS.

1 I Falkenberg & Co.& May 24.
......... ................. Levey & Co.......d o 21..
............................ Order................... do 21.

.................. Falkenberg & Co..... du 3i.
...Order........... June 1.

2 2 Belling &LLamoth... do 15.
.M. A. Wilson...........i dl 1.

1&2still-born Falken berg & Co..' d i t6.
1 i Order.............. do 1i.
3 9 Belling & Lamoth... dl. 17.
S 4 Order............do 17.
2) .............. do..............du 17.

...... 1 Allan, Rae & Co......, do 17.
L 1 Order..................... do 20.
1 3 1Falkonborg &Co......, do 20.

.Order........... dov 20. This vessel anchored at
Grosse Isle to report
the death of the master
-case, consumption.

9 2 Ryan & Co........... do026......
.Order............... ... do 27....

1 1 Falkenberg & Co..... do 27......
3 .................. 'Belling & Lamoth.... do 27......
2 1 :Order............ ........ do 27...
1 .................. Belling & Lamoth.... July 21........This vessel anebored at

G rosse Isle to. report
the death of the lst
mate-case, apoplexy.

.....Order.............c 25.

...... .. Belling & La m oth....do
..... ................ . Order ..................... do 25 ........

.do ............ ........ August 2.....
4 2 do .................. do 6.

........ 1 Belling & Lamoth.... do
3 .................. Falkenbcrg &Co...... do 10.....
3 1 do ...... do 16.....

.......... Order..................... do 29.....
4 4 do ..................... 1 do 30..

.do ..................... September
......... ... do ............... ..... do 4.-

A. VON IFFLAND, M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

29 Victoria.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

MARINE HOSPITALY
QUEBEC.

To the Inspectors of Gaols, Asylums, &c., &c.
The Commissioners of the Marine at d Emigrant Hospital at Quebec have the honor

to present to you, together with their Annual Report, various statements of experises
incurred for the maintenance of the Hospital, as also the Annual Report of the Ilouse
Physician concerning admissions, discharges, deaths, &c., for the year 1864.

The Commissioners have. in the present year, nothing worthy of remark to notice in
the management of the institution, excepting a rather considerable comparative reduction
in all the expenses but that of ligrhting. The saving cffected in the current year ombraces
nearly all the heads under which the expenditure is classified. The Commissioiirs have,
nevertheless, done all that could contribute to the comfort of the sick. They have pur-
chased a large quantity of bedding and furniture, the want of which had been muuch lot.
The articles of bedding are superior in quality to those now in use, and mach more easy
to wash. The furniture consists chiefly of' bedsteads, intended for the sick and convales-
cent patients. The expense of Iighting has this year been greater than usual,.ou account
of the opening of a greacer number of apartments, in carrying out the classification of the
patients with all desirable exactness.

For several- years past the Commissioners have con,4tantly made the most urgent
representations, both to the Government and the city authorities, relative to the deficiency
of the supply of water to the Hospital. The bad smells which pervade the building
during the greater part of the day, are sometimes intolerable. If such a state of things
ias hitherto r'ot been attended with disastrous effects, the immuniLy may, with great rea-

son, be attributed to the rare salubrity of the climate. Such effects will, no doubt, somne
day or other, result from the evil, aggravated, as it is, by the almost total absenue of venti-
lation in the water-closets and other appurtenances of the institution.

Finding that their representations had no effect, the Commissioners theiselves sought
the means ofremedying the evil. They first caused a tub to be constructed of very large
dimensions, to serve as a tank or reservoir ; and next established a communica.tion between
the several tanks or reservoirs. They are bound to admit, nevertbeless, that their efforts
have had very imperfect success.

The Commissioners, desirous of keeping within the limits of their authority, have not
thought fit to make further experiments, which always involve greater or less expense; but
they have not failed, on that account, to exert themselves to abate the evils complained of.
They have cousulted the most competent persons on the best and most economical means
of supplying the lospital with water, who, having inspected the locaiity, and considered
the quntity of water required per day, alvised them to cancel their agreement with the
Corporation. The question was next considered, whether it would not be expedient to re-
commend the Goverament to set up a steam-lift and force-pump. The Commiissioners
also proposed to make some suggestions relative to the heating of the building. They
took some steps to secure the services of a competent engineer to draw the plans, which
they wished to submit; but neither was this expedient successful, and the scheme was,
for the present, given up.
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If, for whatever reason, this scheme is o rcmain abortive, it becomes a natter of most
urgent necessity, that larger tanks should bc constructed beneath the roof, than those
which alrcady exist; or that the Corporation should supply water oftener than twice in
the day, as it is now supplied.

The Report of the House Physician may be reduced tu the following summary
Number of Patients in Hospital on the 31st December, 1863... 68

A dm itted........................... ...... ..................... 1,367
1,435

Dism issed ....................................................... 1,347
Deaths .............. ..................... 33
Remaining on 31st December, 1864......................55

1,135
Average length of Residence in Hospital........................ 23 days.
Total number of days' Residence..... . .................. 32,994 -
M ortality per 100..................... ........... ...................... 2-3

The 1,435 patients who have been under treatmnent in the Hospital, mnay be classed
as follows :

Seam en ...................................................................... 722
E m igrants.............................................................. .. 106
Residents, (paying)...... ........................... 90

(fbr' charity) .............................. 517
1,435

Independently of the class of patients above me ntioned, 1,320 persons, namcly:-
Seaimen or Emigrants................................................ 185
Residents......................... ............ 1,135

1.320
Upplied at the Hospital to be treated as out-patients.

The expenditure of the Hospital was $20,261.84, of which
$19,646.84 at cost of the Government.

100.00 received for Rent of Beach.
500.00 " Board of Patients.

All requisite information relating to the expenditures of these mnoneys, will be found
ri the three statements annexed hereto.

The whole of whieh is humbly submitted.
(Signed,) P. WELLS,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Quebec, January, 186o.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM
FOR 1864.

QUEBEC LUNA TI. ASYL UM, January 24th, 1865.
GQENTLEMEN,--We have the honor to report to you, that the Asylum under our care

and management continues to exhibit the same amount ofcomfort amongst the patients-
the saine strict attention to order and cleanliness, and the same system of thorough venti-
lation, which have, during past years, elicted the uinqualified comrendation of your Board,
and of its individual members, and whieh has obtained for it, in the language of your
Report, the title of a I model institution," a title which it will be our endeavor to sustain.

Since our last Report, the buildings then in course of construction have been finished,
and were fully ocuupied in the Spring.

In August last, to meet the increasing clemand for the adiission of the steadily in-
creasing number of patients, we pulled down the White House, and commenced the erec-
ti on of a building capable of affording ample space for the accommodation of 300 patients.
ln submitting our intentions to Government, we offered to build on a plan subject to the
approval of your Board. Since then six months have elapsed, without our having sc-
ceeded in submitting our plans and specifications. We think. however, that this is of less
consequence, as we believe that our own experience and knowledge of the wants and re-
quirements of a Lunatie Asylum enable us to construct such a buildiug as will, ,when com-
pleted, meet with your entire approval. We flatter ourselves, that in its internal arrange-
ments-in its systema of thorough ventilation, heating and drainage-it will command the
saine praise which you have been pleased to bestow upon our corresponding arrangements
in the older building.

In the meanwhile, the works have becu vigorously carried on by the Contractors,
Messrs. Hatch & Sons. The Femàle Department and the offices have been covered and
closed in; the floors, partitions, and other internal arrangements are being rapidly com-
pleted, and we have reason to believe, that, early in April, we will be prepared to receive
ninety patients in this section of the building.

We have had the honor to forward to your Secretary the usual annual statement of
the condition of the Patients under our care, and a table of the admissions, discharges and
deaths during the year. It must have been as gratifying to your Board. as it has been to
us to observe, that, notwithstanding the overcrowded state of the female wards, the health
of the patients has been excellent, aun that in no way have their comoLrts and amusements
been curtailed or interfered with.-

The undue pressure upon our female wards has been unavoidable. We have met this
pressure, by.devoting to their use two separate buildings-one of which wis intended for
the exclusive use of private patients, and the other has been used as a dwelling by soine of
our artisans and theirifàmilies.

We fully. agree.witinyour Board ou the evils af overcrowdio ;hesŽ evils, touever,
eau be lessened, if not entirely removed, by thi. strict attention tw tie oi&er and celeanli-
ness, and the perfect systemL of ventilation iu the Quebec Lunatie Asylum, which your
Board has had occasion so frequently to commend in your Annual Reports.
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We also most fully agree with your Board, in the admission of the far greater evils to
which female lunaties are exposed, when refused or delayed admission into an Asylunm,
even when already overcrowded. These evils have been most graphically portrayed, (page
7 of the printed report of your Bioard for 1863.) and are incontrovertible.

Doctor Carellier continues to perform his duties as Flouse Surgeon with zeal and dili-
gence. Your Board will regret with us the loss of the valuable services of Mr. and Mrs.
Wakeham, wio have devoted themuselves to the care and managemnentof a private Asylum,
for wbich their long experience and their .intelligence so eminently qualify them. We
have secured the services of Mr. and Mrs. Vincelette, as Warden and Matron, and have
reason to believe that experience will enable them to fulfil their arduous and important
duties tc. our entire satisfaction, and to the maintenance of the comfort and welfare of the
patients.

The occupations of the patients continue as heretofore. Ia addition to the weekly
balis, avother evening has been devoted te entertainments ofvarious kinds.

We bave added largely to the Library, during the past year, by the importation of a
quantity of popular books froi England and the United States.

We are indcbted to the proprietois of the iorniny Ohronicle, Canadien, Quebec Gu-
zette, lerc-, and Sherbrooke Frecmown, for the gift of their respective papers-an exam-
ple of liberality and kindncss which we most heartily commend to others.

We arc se convinced of the beneficial effects of out-door work on the bodily and men-
tal condition of the male patients, that we have obtained possession of fifty acres of land
adjoining that already occupied by the Quebec Lunatie Asylum, making a total of 220
acres in a high state of cultivation.

We have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servaats,
J. DOUGLAS,
J. E. J. LANDRY.

To the Board of Inspectors of Prisons, Asylums, &c.

STATISTICS of the Patients in the Quebec Lunatic Asylum during the year
1864, viz.

Discharged.

Mae ......... ...................... 2 3 71 1 229 5 26 15 7 6 2 171 18
Females ........................... 279) 84 29 5 23 15 6 39 2 75 248
Totml...........................,..... 50 "5I 20 4 1 - 9 1 3-3

J. DOUGLAS,
J. E. J. LANDRY.

Januar1 1 5
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ANNUAL REPORT

PROVINCIAL LUNATIO ASYLU
AT ST. JOHNS, O.E., FOR 1864.

PROVINOIAL LUNATIC -SYLUM,
St. Johns, O. E.,December 31, 1864.

To the Inspectors of Asyslums and Prùons of Canada.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the.honor.-to reportto-you, for the information of His Excel-

lency the Governor Gencral in Council, the-affairs of -the Provincial Lunatic Asylum for
Lower Canada, for the year terminating December 31, 1864. And if the. number of
recoveries-bave been less, amongst'my -patients, and my-expenses.greater-than I could:wish
I do not attribute it any want of caution on my part, but to ciroumstances over which I
lad no control, circumstances so-wells known toyou, and so often represented by myself,
that I fecl it would be superfnuous to -recapitulate them, but I have -every hope, yea, con-
fidence, that at the approaching session of Parliament something'will be recomimendedby
His Excellency's advisers which will ultimately renove these circurmstances to which I
allude. It is, however, satisfactory±that notwithst nding-that I have erected a new build-
ing at $296.12 expense, .and spentz 8491 upon repairs ,-and.improvements, and a black-
smith's shop at $85.31 expense, yet my expenditte for 1864 las been 8955.93 less than
for 1863.

RESPECTING PATIENTS. DURING THE EAIt 1864.
General health good, OnIthe 31st of December, 1863, there were remaining in the

Asylum, 61 patients-males, 31 females 3). Since then there has beeu admitted15
making a total for the year,'76. Of these there have died-4, and recovered-8 ;leaving 64
patients in the Asylum at the close ôftheyear i864,.viz : 32 -males and 32,females. Only
two of those now in theAsylum pay anything towardstheir.support---one paying $100 a
year, the other $120. Otthe 4 that have died, there-were 2 males and 2 femalés.

Case 96.-A poor little deaf and dumb boy, aged:13,died of pneumnia (infiamma-
tion of the lungs).

Case 106.-Female epileptic-idiot, died from the sevérityof her fits.
Case 95.-Male aged 14, deaf and dumb epileptic idiot, died from severity of his fits.
Case 77.-Female aged 35, died of:palmonary consumption. She had recovered from

her lunacy three mamnths:beforeishe died,!but s.she,-had nofriends. to4takecCharge of-her,
I did not discharge her, knowing:she!mustsoon. die.

TREATMENT OP; THE INSANE.

As the question, istfrequently.asked by friends and visitors, «What is-the-treatmnent
patients receive in the, Asylum-?":I hink it well; to make the following remarks

The treatment-s-he sanme as thatrecommended by;Connolly, (the best writeron
Lunacy: amd the conducting of~Lunatio sylums,).viz.:'es 1onResaint ystem ,In
fact, I have noimeans of 'restraining m in th Asglnm. wh whole reatmen conse

14 5
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quently, consists in kindness. I am frequently asked, "Doctor, what medicine do you give
to such a man ? Do you bleed him often ? Or do you blister him ? I had him bled and
blistred two or three tinuas before I brought him in." My answer is, I No lunatic is bled
or blistered, or physick"d, bocause lie is a lunatic; he is treated like any other man, doc-
tored when he is sick, and then only.'" One thing we are always certain of in every case
of lunacy, that is, that it is devitalization ; consequently, 1give the best eating and drink-
ing, the best clothing and comfort to my patients, as the iost important means to be used
towards their recovery.

IMPROVEMENTS.

I boarded the men's yard, wbich is 80 by 56 feet. This enabled the men to be out
more frcquently than tbey otherwise could; besides, it kept their clothes clean, as many of
thoso creatures would just as soon lie down in the nud as anywhere else.

I made a kind of tenporary ventilator in the Asylum, by runninog a shaft 12 inches
square the whole length of the upper floor of the building, passed an upright shaft fron
that ont through the top of the roof, and put a sheet-iron ventilator on the top that turas
round with the wind. Into the main shaft 1 ran ten-inch shafts from all the romos and
passages. Tho efficacy of the arrangement is not only shewn by the absence of bad smells
in the Asylum, when in inclement weather the windows have to be kept closed, but from
the fact that an abundance of foul air is to be found coming through the ventilator on the
top of tho building. I had a wood-shed ereeted against the fence, 105 x 11 feet long.
One end I closed in for a temporary lumber-room, the other end for a blacksmith's forge.
The crecting of this forge cost me 89.50, the mioveables $75.81. One of the men in My
employment is a blacksmith, so I expect to save much by establishing a forge. Black-
smiths' and carpenters' jobs never cease, anymore than shoemakers' and tailors'.

During the past year I erected a small wooden building 24 by 15 feet and 12 feet high,
lined it with brick and plastered it. The whole expense was $296.12. The !ower part is
ny clerk's and my own office. the upper part is the matron's store room and work room for
ber girls. This change in addition to giving me a little more room and comfort than I
had has given me additional room for my female attendants, which was badiy wanting,
and lias enabled me to concentrate the work of my employés by giving the room that I
formerly occupied as an office to my shoemaker and tailor.

IANAGEMENT OF LIVE STOCK.

I have a horse, five milch cows and a heifer that I reared myself. Their pasturage for
the summer season cost me $52, but I eut from the pasture 500 bundles of hay, which at
the time was selling at ciglt dollars a hundred, this left my pasturage for the summer at
$12. From these cows I received during the year 1864, 2,687 gallons of milk.

Pis..-[n the fall of the year 1864, I killed four pigs which gave me 1,198 lbs. of
pork. It was then selling at 10 cents per ib., which makes the value of my pigs $ 119.80.
But the first cost of the pigs was $16, the peas on which I fattened them for the last two
mnonths S14.40, total cost 830.40. Left me a clear profit on the pigs of $89.40. I have
two more pigs now on peas to kill at the end ot this month, and four small ones that costme
$16 and will cost me no more till next November, when I will put them upon peas, up to
that time the offal of the establishment will feed them.

Hens.-These have cost me 17 bushels of buckwheat and three and a half bushels of
oats in the year, but they have given me 87 dozen of eggs.

THE GARDEN.

The two small plots of ground is hardly deserving of the name. It cost me, however,
during the year, $17.82, but f received frorn it the following:

Beans, 25 gallons; lettuce, 462 heads; onions, 120 bunches; carrots 542 single;
melons, 36; cucumbers, 58; tomatos, 20 gallons , corn, 668 beads; celery, 89 heads
cabbage, 1,517 heads, same of which weighed 22 lbs., average weight 12 lbs.

This little garden has paid me well, but notbing pays me so well as the cabbage, and
if the general health of my patients has been good-no itch, no scurvyi- no epidemic-I
attribute it in a great degree not only to gond ventilation, good clothing and good feeding
in general, but algo to the quantity of vegetables wbich I usually give them.
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During the year the cook has made from refuse grease two barrels of soft soap, and
the storeman and cook have made 1,517 lbs. of hard soap. Not only is this a great saving,
but the soap made in the Institution is preferred by the laundry women to the best
English soap.

You will ffnd attached a copy of a ciroular received from the Provincial Auditor with
the answers, shewing the expenditure for the year, which I presume, like last year, will.
also answer instead of a list of property.

I cannot conclude without expressing my entire satisfaction with my staff and atten-
dants. I must particularize my matron and clerk. The work of the former of course is
never done. Her whole time is faithfully given to her duties, she is in fact an invaluable
matron. The latter, yourselves have been pleased to compliment on the state of his books.
Re does the duties imposed on hima well, and I regret it is not in my power to give him
better remuneration. When I appointed hlim, under the late Administration, he was
called upon once every quarter to make up the books. Under the present system he is
obliged to do this work once a month; I beg, therefore that you will recommend to His
Exceliency that I may be authorized to double bis salary.

Before concluding I would beg to return my most sincere thanks to those members of
the press who have honored me with a visit, and to all who, froma time to time, have kept
the state of the Asylum before the public and urged upon His Excellency the
Governor General the necessity for more suitable accommodatious.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the gentlemanly and confiding manner in which you have
invariably acted towards me, as well as for your valuable advice and assistance during the
past year.

I am, gentlemen,
Your humble Servant,

HENRY HOWARD,
Medicail .Superintendent, P. L. ..

STATEMENT of the affairs of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, L. C., at St.
Johns, for the year ending 31st December, 1864.

AssETS.
Value of farniture including stoves, stove-pipes, bedsteads, delf, kitchen uten-!

sils, &c............................................. . . ................................ . 1584
Value of other assets, including live stock, provisions, bedding, clothing, feed

and fodder, farming utensile, general tools, goods in store, &c......................655 0
- 5239 0

Received from Government :-
Cash in bands, 1st January, 1864................................................... .91 29
W arrant .................................................................................... .....
Letter of credit ................................. . . .......... ................ .3500 0
Pay lists..................................................... 1320 00

Received as payments by inmates or their friends..........................................239 0
Received as proceeds of labor of iumates.................................. S4 83
Other income......................................................................................... 82 8

-.------ l 15709 16
EXPE1DrTUE.

Purchase of new buildings, furniture and fittings........................ 601 39 
Rents, taxes, repairs, insurance,..............................,.......................... ......... 6 1
Salaries, other than to medical men..................................... 50
Salaries and fees of medical men...................................... .12.0..0 .0
Medicines and medical comforts, including beer, wine and spirits................. 728 43
Food for inmates................ ................................................................ .3687 17
Clothing ....................................................... 508 51
Other expenditure, including feed and fodder, bedding, fuel, light, &c.............. 3157

Deposits in favor of Receiver General........................................... 379 85
Balance in cash.................. ........................ 222 os
Balance iu Bank of oura........................,7786.

238051 15709 76

-W. A AC.rD ol-epr
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ANNUAL REPORT

0F THE

PROVINCIAL LUTNATIC ASYLUM,
TORONTO, FOR 1864.

To the Inspectors of -Asylums, &c., of Canada.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor of presentingto your Board, in.accordance with the

provisions of the statute relating thereto, the Annual Report of the Provincial Lunatie
Asylum at Toronto, for the year 1864, being the'24th: of the existence-of the Institution;
and in doing so I would express my sincere -acknowledgment to: our. leavenly Father
for the continuance of Iis blessings to the Institution.

The number of patients remaining in.the:hief-Asylum and the University branch on
the 1st January, 1864, was as follows:

Men.
In the Chief Asylum................................. 198
In the University Branc.......... 5

Total ........................... 208.
The admissions. in 1864 have been............... 66-Z

Total under treatment......... 2C9

The discharges have been.........................38
" Elopements......... .............
" Deaths............................ 10

4' Transfers to Orillia............................ 4

53'

Leaving in on the. lst January, 1865............... 216,

Of the above patients there are in the Chiéf
Asylum....... ............. ........ .,11

In the University Bran ........................... 5

216.

Vomen. Total.
182 380

73 *78

255. 458
70 136

325 594

38 76
0 1

25 35
6 10

69 122

256 472

185
71

256

396
• 76

472
An increase of 14 in the -aggregate-of-patients-in-the two.houses-'has taken place dur-

ing the year. This increase exceeds by eight the nuamber récommended by your Board'in
1363.

The total admissions-from-the first opening of the"Âsylhm, in 1841 have=been-3114

Married men and widowe~rs....,........................... .. 731
Single men......................... .......................... 91o.64.

Married won: en and widows"....... ......... .................. 950 1468Si gle womer....................................................... ....... 518

Total...... .................................. 31
108
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Me. ~ mn-- Total.
The total discharges have been.................911 745 1656

" " Deaths.................... 329.. 2.. 6..4
Elopements........................29:: 9 3

Were assigned to Malden.'in 1861...............108 91 199
writtenoff to Orillia, 1st January; 1864. 49 76 12
transferred to do- May; 1864.......... 4. 6 10

Bemain in Chief Asylum......... ................. 211. 185- 396
" "University Branch................. 5 71 76-.

Total .1616 1468. 14
Both the Chliéf Asylurn -and-- the- -University- Bianch"- are- now'-dangcerously' crowdei

The 'cubie sleeping space -of the patients is very 'mucli'-býlow-- thlpopr average,,even'
undcr.perfect ventilation; but .under'* ou-r' def-ce.tiv'e -syste. m, itis'certainly 'far-tolimitéd'
for -the requirements' of sanitary safety; and thoutgli thé, resuits niay.-'ot- 'manifest- theni-
selves in that"striking ,for;m which is always-" required to; arrest' public atteûtion,' they -are
manifést *enodngl to'those:. whose- o pportunities of observan'ceý enabWethéeni toï offer an.
opinion 'with" f*air'pretensions to' accùracy. Wha,.tever-amoutt ofi*-argument mnay -be'emý-
ployed for the purpose of shewing..ahat.density'of 'population; eitber- in-this'house ýor 'any'
other, has been co-or dinatewithýbetter hèalth than. the côntrary condition; n o- ràerber of
the inedical prof'ession; possessed of a legitimbate degree Of k'nowledg'e of -animal- Thnctioos,
and'bodily hiygiene'will'ventureto'.ac'cord'his 'assenut to- so absurd a'co'adu'sion. Iti&ny
firm' conviction that'b>othi the'insaie, and the san:e inmates of thi s .Asyltnm, are suxfferitig,
from. its overcrowded st.-.te; -and thà.t the& standard of .general- hèaltli' is't.her'eby.- seriou-sly-
in'paired. I-miglit appeal -to 'the'&ieath'-list'- of- th'e past y'ear in pr_!oof of;this:.opi-nion,;. -but-
I ïo flo.t*think it necessary to, fortify- my declaration of'» pýrofessionai' opinion by s'uch
evidence. We require not'to, adduce Asylumi statistios. in corroboration, of'-the dic tates of'
common sense' or of ' cnvictions -based, upon longý ýcontinued ad c'ýlose 'observation , n-eithcr
do I hold it safe to, appeal -to the -statistics -of' any particular -year, or of any -other'limitea
period' to'estab.lish a -reliable' dSiin Th-ttsiso mortali ty. in' a limited field an
for 'a'limited 'period; may bé- capriciously, 'Variable, or- at'least; they Mnay- to'_those.who -are-
not inti mate with ail the facts which- ray bc available' for; reconei:liation' o'ifrne;
appear to, be so, .or'by -those' who haýv-e' to' suppoxt' ai foregone conclusion, they -may appear-
entirely, ignored- -bùt, 'no accumiulation -nor- any arrangem1ent of- figures 'ceau ever nullify
the fact that"vitiated aiîsýdetrimental to' bodily. health-that, air breatlxed'over-and, over,
again many'tuimes"in the course of the same nighit mnuat -act -poisonously'an.d lay, the fo un-
dation' o? -fatal'iesanabeit theduration %of-life.

The admissions. in thè&past year' have -beéê'n' only'136;à aoaîstl6'S' ii 1863, 177'in
186e., and«20'4-in 1'861.- This"progressive-a' Àereseis ascribable tto ases:- lat, the
separation'of'Seven'Wë.stern Oou.nti'es:from tlie Toronto: Asylum 'anýdtheir. assignm 1ent -to'
the Làlàlden .Asylum, which, toôk*place in Octoberýof ý1861 Secondly; want 0ofaccomnio-
dation in the Toronto- Asyluni for ail cases on behalf of which applicatio"n-s' have.-bee'n'
mad notivithstàýadiÈg- the fAct th-t'- the',-nuinber oëf, b:eds- has4 by usfcowding., been
alread incéreased'-to'tthe'exten of5-8;' b'eyon-d the.nïumber occupîed two yéears.ýago

4 6h

Our' prés'ent means-of odagment,, the'n- reroi s a~plications '1which are- -p'ou>in info il
t Usodni so often and.. .... u d .. n of oron1'

1Asyluz.n, as w'ehl wiltwrèfrec toicréase'eas'fco'indtnasthevn'mr
irnportant'uùatter 'f -iý'mp<o-e:meaus of'classification, .thaý-t t'dread. 'to -renlw"my reconimen-
dation o n this heaéd, -lest- my;pi'ediniaoliyý "it 'be reglardëd-as in dicative of meta y,.-,mty

aUnua anqnatel rnprt ; dtheohingr' add»iit1 oýnal, oný tis-occasi-ont off&é
ap hhed howeVere-- tlXatbeiôr an"te .Year sh avpsedwyth voibéf nanr

cm ni'wihl hve-niad ielfa- dbl;af îhù tle.xpe ïc of~ yng in efflect,

mTotaL

Theý e vi 'sy'lumý'- pmtly to7 miWef ail tÈheé egtimt
reqiremfenitg o in-C-ideùt inïnanîtlkwithi is dstc4sùdfot bessthaànfo 10 new-
patients annualy.- 1I do ottiktafo heyfnwco ecd;'shlleabet
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find vacant beds for more than half this number, if, indeed, for so many. What. is to be-
come of the residue ?

I ar very doubtful, whether the system of creation of Branch Asylums, for incurables,
can be further extended. These institutions, in the buildings now used for them, or in
any others similar, cannot receive patients of all sorts; the violent, dangerous, clamorous,
and a multitude of others, are quite unsuited to them, though it would be unspeakably to
the relief of the Chief Asylum, that such patients could be removed to the Branches. The
fact, on the contrary, has been, that the worst classes of patients have been left in the
Chief Asylum, and have now accumulated to an extent whie renders its condition far
worse than it would have been, had no Branch Asylumas been instituted. It could only
have been filled up, to a certain limit, and that limit could not have exceeded the present.

It is with great difficulty I am now able to select, even small detachments, for transfer,
either to Orillia, or the University Branch ; and in both these are at present patients, des-
pite of all my care in sclection, who are unfit for them.

Were an additional Branch Asylumn to be now instituted, it would require to be con-
structed for the special purpose, with all the means of security of life, safety against fire
and other casualties, and arrangements for proper classification, which this Asylum has, or
sbould have. This opinion is based on mature consideration, and a close intimacy with all
the facts, which should be taken into account, in the discussion of the question. It is,
therefore, my lelief, that the first measure of relief should be the building of the two
wings of the Asylum ; not, indeed, that this work can be completed in time ta meet the
public w:nts; but this is not my fault. I have always drawu attention to the fact, that at
least two years would be required to build the wings. I doubt if they can be completed
for the reception of patients in less than three. Before the expiration of this period, the
additional beds which they will contain, will not be sufficient for the accumulated appli-
cants waiting for them; and one half, or perhaps, three-fourths, of these waiters, will have
become incurable, by waiting.

This is always the result of that sort of publie economy, which procrastinates its
measures of relief, until the account has to be settled with compound interest ; and of all
usurious creditors, Insanity is the most exorbitant. I another part of this Report will
be found some figures rclating to discharges, which must surely convince, even the most
obtuse, of the great importance of early treatment, and of the evil results of the neglect of
it. Of 191 'patients discharged in the last 3 years, the duration of insanity, before admis-
sion, was not longer than three months in 136, or 71 per cent of all discharged. In 28
others, it had been fron 3 to 6 months in duration ; the two classes thus making 86 per
cent of all the discharges in the 3 years referred to. Only 27 whose insanity exceeded in
duration 6 months, before admission, have been discharged. Two facts become, from the
preceding figures, insuppressibly evident:-First. The admission of chronie cases is equi-
valent to the granting of a very costly life-support to the admitted. Secondly,-The ex-
clusion of acute cases, consequent on the permanent taking up of beds by chronie ones, is
equivalent to the conversion of such acute cases into incurables, to at least the extent of
86 in every 100.

Now, when a certain limited amount of money is made available for a ceitain purpose,
it should be applied, as far as it will go, to that purpose, and ta no other; and it should be
applied so as to bonefit the greatest possible number. To benefit the greatest passible
number of the insane, we must stand prepared to offer them Asylum treatment as pronipt1y
as possible after the appearance of insanity. It may be, indeed, that many cases, thus
promptly received, will uot recover; for incurability of insanity results from other causes
besides neglect of early treattnent; but we have good reason to believe that early treatmenf
ofiers the best-very far the best-chance for recovery; and it will Lefou d elsewhere
shewn, that 75 per cent of all discharged from this Asylum from Ist Jualy, 1853, covering
the period of' ny incumbency, were under treatment less than one year, viz. about 26'
less than 3 mouths; 23î less than 6 months; 16r less than 9 months; and 81 less than
12 months. These discharged patients vacated 644 beds, and enabled me ta take in 644.
new cases. A like number of old chronie cases admitted, would be foutd to vacate beds
only as they are removed to the grave; and under a ystem of management which will
from inability to give prompt admission to every new case of insanity, couvert every case
into incurable, death will become the sole creator of vacancies.
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U Intil additional asylum lodgement shall have been. secured, no chronic case should.be
admitted into this Asylum.

The opinion is very often expressed by persons visiting this Asylum, that insanity is
rapidly on the increase; for they remember the time when there were scarcely any lunatics
in Canada, and if they chance to be natives of the Old Country, they assert that insanity
must be more common in America than there. It is very probable the opinion expressed
by these people is of recent inspiration. The majority have never before been inside an
Asylum, and, certainly, when they see here 4'00 insane persons under one roof, the extent
of the disease assumes, to them, new and very enlarged magnitude; but they are equally
ignorant of its extent in their native country; as in this; and when enlightened on the
matter, by appeal to facts and figures, they seem to wonder how such things couldhave
been, and yet unknown to them.

The following summary of the national origins of nearly 1000 patients, admitted into
this Asylum, in the last'six years, may serve to correct the false impressions which many
persons have on the subject under consideration

NATIVITIES of 995 patients admitted in six years from 1859 to 1864
inclusive.

Ireland. Canada. Scotland. England. U. States. All others. Total.

1859 51 23 21 16 9 5 125
1860 64 38 34 32 9 8 185
1861 79 55 24 25 il 10 204
1862 56 61 24 29 2 5 177
1863 53 54 22 24 6 9 168
1864 50 24 17 e 4 136

353 266 149 143 43 41 995

percent... f 35 49 26 73 14 97 1437n 995
do do ... 13 70I 64 70 7 07 8 18 ................. ....... ... in1.396.091

The lowest line shews the relative per centage of the four chief nationalities in the
whole population of the Province, which according to the census of 1860-61, was
1,396,091, the following being the actual numbers, viz. -

Of Irish birth... ...................................................... 191,231
" English " ............. ............ . ........................ 114,290
" Scotch ".............. .... 98,792

404,813
Canadian ............................ 902,879

1,307,192
A1l other "......... ........... ......... .............. 88,899

1,396,091
The table of nativities of the patients admitted in the last six years, shews that the

three nationalities, Irish, English and Scoteh, with an aggregate of 404,313, in the popu-
lation of the Province, have sent in 645 patients, whilst the Canadian nationality, amount.
ing to 902,879, has sent in lonly 266; in other words a part of the provincial popultion
equal to 29 per cent. has contributed to th* Asylum population nearly 67 per cent., whilst
another part, the native Canadian, equal. to nearly 65 per cent. in the provincial popula:-
tion, bas contributed only about 27 per cent, to ,the Asylum population. If the native
Canadian population sent in patients in the same proportion as the Irish, English and
Scotch together, they would have furnished 1141 instead of 266. BuLtaking into con-
sideration the fact that the population of foreign birth is almost altogether, or nearly, of
adult age, and thIat the native Canadian includes~those under:adult age, the proportion of111
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which is. about 40 per cent. in the wliole-population,%we shouldfind thatthe,-fair;proportion
of asylum admissions for native Canadians would be 865, whereas'theylaave sent in only
80-perecent of this.number, or, in other words, the Irish, English and -Scotchnationalities
sent in the proportinu of ten to three as compared with the nativeCGanadians. The dis-
proportion would be still greater, comparing the native Canadianwith the Irish. The
-contributions of the latter, fromgiven.equal.numbers, being over four to one.

I have assumed the age of 15. as that at whieh: lunacy commences :to.manifest itself.
There is only one patient in the Asylum under that age.

ILcannot, on inspection of the preceding7figures, see the justice of the remark so ôften
-madeby persons ignorant of them, that insanity is more prevalent in Canada than in the
Mother Country; indeed, its utter fallacy seems to me to be obvious.

No fact appears more prominent in the Statistics of Insanity, than that relating to the
period of life in which its numerical-incidence is greatest. The Tables of albAsylums, and
in every year, concur in the exhibition of this fact.

AGES Or 304 PATIENTS ADMITTED IN 1863 AND 1864.
Under 20 years. 20 to 30 30 to 40 Over 40 Total.

1863...............9 51 66 42 d68
1864.......... ... 10 40 43 43 136

19 91 109 85 304
In the above two years, 200 patients out of 304 admitted, were -between the ages of

-20-and-40. The period from 30 to 40 .years of age, appears above.to be.thatmost liable to
insanity; but it is even more so than it appears. According to the last census, the number
of persons in Upper Canada between 20 and 30 years of agoIwas 246,548; and.ofCthose
between 30 and 40, it was 158,187. The latter smaller number has furnished 109.:cases,
whilst the former greatetrhas given only 91. Had the period from 20 té 30 equalled, in
rate of production, that fromn 30 to 40, its due proportion would have been 170, instead of
91. The latter-period is,. therefore, proportionably... more prolific.in insanity than thè for-
mer, in a given equal number of each, -by 874 per cent.

The civil state of the :136 patients..admittel in. 1864, was,as follows
Men. Women. Totals.

Married... .. .... 30 51 81
Single . . . . . . 36 19 55

66 70 -136
The civil state of 3,114 patients admitted since the opening of the AsylumJn 1841,

has been as follows :-
Men. Women. Totals.

Married ..... 731 -950 1681
Single.............915 518 1433

1646 1468 3114
NoTE.-Under the head of "married," are included widowed.
As.in theearly years of the institution female patients were not sent in so numerously

as of later years, an. -undue .preponderance of mâaie cases appears in the! above figures,
which might-lead to the erroneous belief that females are less liable to insanity than males
This, howeveris not the fact; for in the last 114 years, the female admissions have ex-
ceeded;-thoseof males by about 6 per cent.

In several former reports J haveýdrawn attention to apparent.disparitiesabetweene -the
numbers exhibitedin the tables'shewing the civil state öfapatientse admitted: Thereroess
of single over.married men ,andthe. excess of married overy single woment: ppears .to be
great. On referring, however, to the last census, we fin0- thatbetweenrthe ges of30and
40, which is the. period, nost prolifie&of insanity, there were in the -Provincial roopulation:

-Men. 'Women. Totals.
Married................113653 .M:ö44 247197
Single...............144,011 58254 202,265

257,664 191,98 449-A62
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The table of civil state of all the patients, 3114, admitted into the Asylum, shows
the corresponding numbers to be

Men. Women. Totals.
Marrid.....................731 950 1681
Single..... ....... 915 518 1423

1646 1468 3114
The real disproportion between married and single men is not great, but instead of

being against the single men, it is slightly in their favor; for their number, at the saie
rate as the married men, would bc 931. The married women, as compared with the rnar-
ried men, are considerably in excess; their proportional number would be 860, instead of
950. The single women, as compared with single men, are in excess; their actual numiber
being 518, whilst their proportional number would bc 368.

The next head of statistical importance, that of Religion, will be found to exhibit
equally interesting facts as the preceding, and probably no less instructive. The total ad-
missions, according to religious classification, have been as follows:-

ENGLISH CHURCI. Cli. ]ROME. PRESBYTERIANS. IMETHODISTS. JALL OTHlErS.l

503 334 287 14 2  116 Priorto lstJuly, '53.1382
474 .412 422 271 153 Since Jst July, '53...1782

977 746 709 413 269
31.37 28.96 22.77 13.26 I 8.64 IPer cent in.......3114

According to the last census, the nunibers belonging to the above religious heads are
as follows:-

English Churcb, Church of Rtome. Presbyterians. Metbodists. All others. Total.

311565 258141 303384 3S1432 1396091
The above numbers are equal to per cent

22 30 18 49 1 21 73 1 24 48 13 00 J.......................
In Provincial population, and have been represented in the AsyIum by per cent.

31 37 23 96 22 7713 26 8 64 .......................

I amt apprehensive that the Church of England's proportion appears higher than it
really was, as in a portion of the Asylurm Register, in the early years of the Institution,
numerous patients stand registered as Protestants, though I have reason to believe that a
number, not inconsiderable, of these were Presbyterians, judginig from their names'and
nationality, that is Scotch; and if this confusion took place in the Scotch Presbyterian.î
no doubt it did so also in the Irish Presbyterians. The Church of England per centagu is
by our figures made to appear too highb, and that of the Presbyterians correspondingly too
low. I am supported in this conclusion by the relative per centages which have been
manifested since my entrance into the Asylum, during whieh period the records have been
kept with more precision. Of1J.,732,patients admitted by me in the last cleven and a half
years, the following are the, numbers furnished by the respective religious classes, and the
per centage in which they stand in the total, 1,732, are marked beneath, viz.:-

EnglUsh Churoh. Cliurch of Rome. Prezbyterians. l Metiodist. All others. Total.

474 412 422 '271 153 1732
2 . 23791 24 37 .15 65 8 83 .................

Taking the several numbers shewa by the census of 1860-61, as the standard of cal-
culation, and dividing them by the Asylum numbers constituting the above aggregate of

15 -118
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1732, it will then appear that the rate of insanity for the sevcral denominations has for
the hst elceven aud a hali years been as follows, viz

Chureh of Rome one lunatie for every............... 626 of their number.
1,11li141 cihurcli CI35 &C ccEn ls Ch rh 1 ......... 1...... 657
Presbyterian cc "C " . 719 Il CC

Methodists ....... 1260 c "

All others ............... 1185 " c

Or in other terns:-
Rornan Catholic Church, annually, one in every......................... 7219
English Church C ..................... ... 7555
Presbyterian ". 8219
Methodist cc ...... .................. 14490
All others C C CC .... ........ ...... 13627

Of the total patients admitted, 3114, the following bas been the disposal:-
Remain at Toronto................. ........................... ........ ........ 472

cc M alde .................... ........... ............................... 171
O rillia...... ........................................................ 119

Total remaiing........... ....................... 762

Died at Toronto........................................... . . .............. 600
Ma den........................................ .... 35
O ri ia ............ ........... . ..... . . ...................... 15

Total died....... ..................................... 650

Discharged at Toronto..................,....................................... 1651
CC Malden................ ........................... 4
"C Orillia:...........................................7

Total discharged..;.......................... 1662

E loped at Toronto.............................................................. 38
Malden .................. ................... 2

Total Eloped.............................................. 40

Total................................ 3114
The religious classification of the aggregate remaining in Toronto, Malden and

Orillia, froni the total admitted at Toronto, is as follows:-

English Ohurch. Church of Rome Presbyterian. Methodists. Ail others. Tota.

Toronto........ ,' 130 98 c 66 472
Malden........... 42 65 31 15 1 171
Orillia ................. 33 38 22 14 12 119

Total ................. 233 151 90 7 702

Per cent. of remain-
ing in on respec- I
tive admissions...)g 6 123 21 30 21 79 28 53

The per centage of patients remaining in on the respective numbers admitted, mav
be regarded as a fair exponent of respective ineurability, especially as it will be found
from the next table that the per centage of mortality has been almost equal inéall the
denomination§.

114
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The total deaths, 650, have been in the following religious proportions

English Church. 1Church of Rome.'Presbytorian.1 Mothodist. All othor,.

Deaths.205 1556 142 62 650
Admissions .77 746 70 413 269 3114

Percentage of mor-
tality on admis-j
sions ................ 20 98 20 77 20 17 2082 2300

Por centago of dis-
charges on re-j
spective admis- Ludcd
stons................. 5 I3 48 00 57 39

The eloseness of the rate -of' m'ortality in the varions religous classes, is very sttia
there -must hobasi fo lh ac of mucli interest. The period of tinie covered being
24 years, is hardly too limited to -exelude genoralization.

It is proper that I should here explain, that the Religions head, "Ail Others in
the preceding.tables, ha"Si been made to include -those patients whose re.ligion was net state.d
in the nmedical certifleates, or could flot afterwards be ascertained.; as-well as asniaIl num-
ber who were stated to, ho of "noreligion," or Il:noue-in partie-ular," and one or mor- who

ere called infid els.
The varous precoding figures> rtlating to the Nationaii, Civil Stte and Rlîstikin

o Patients, appear te me to involv sonie important facts, whih can iardly fo to bei n
publie, interest.

It appears manifest2 that if we havep cli, or an undue shar, of insanityd " n W stern
Canada, it ana by ne means be said it is of home production. I this rspect as I ted
inaterial products, we have been very large imprters; for, about ta-fweis of our Aylum
inates have been natives of the United Kindoniand les tan ane-third of Canada and
thoe Unité-( States. It certâinly, thonu, -approximatesý to swaggcoring, .u à ihe part cf unatives
of the Biritish Islands, when they- repro.acli Canadians as ap %eoplo much more subj oct te
insanity tha theniselves; espeially whevwe find that thy contribute'only about -9 pct
cent f theo population. The Irish nation ality contributenore largely than any other, teo
our Asylum, population. Considerin g the social condition of this class; h disclfobrt in
which se largo a portion cf th live ; the vario a usndpriue sar of insnit i Wtrn

povrty, intemprance, and geaeral disorderly habits thoyaresubjvted; tecir aomiura-
tive ignorance and imprudence, with ail thr e ils therefor arising, we cannot -btd at al
surprised, that the figures are a they stand. Itoul e miraculous, if they were other-
wse. The remarks already madeon the figures relating to e the Civil State rf patients ren-
der further observation almoet unncessary. This lement, like many othere heretofore
regarded as of conederable value in the causation of insanity, niay have far less ifluence
than hias becu supp osed.As regards Religion, in the causation cof insanitywe eau ardly bhlieve, ohcarefully
o s onsidering the tablse relating te it that It has much to du With it. f bas I bclieve,
been a current opinion; that those le ; the aRoman Catholie religion are oe wemt from
insanity thanthoseeocf other denominations; but ourfiguyre sshowethatedn Upper C nada
iRoman Catholies have a largerrateh f insanity than any other religions bdy and uex t te
thei stand, the poplef the Church ofEngland atftor thescuatl decent distace co
the rPresyterians notahll- sotrts ardestrangs t e ivilwestSofallstaùdthe Methodists.

NOW, doubt neot alo exceptsth .thddis ewil beed t, e maffna thsat eriioe as
nething te do ithf c nserabl v ith estn insanityMay hcontenv I hoestlybehies e they

than~0 ha bee supoed

may wrth er t Ruh and jstice dcostion in t w f te fig ures dl beeocar the ;ul
Reliiàn fhe tRligien hasn tuch to-do with isuty; dt h. it has Irbdic-
tions;btorfite hwshtenUpe aaa

Roman Catheo have a8lerat ofspkinanig fthe relation terwreii y and ext o
exNiteiet, I madeouse of the Mfeh ods-'wl ho read t r eligi on ha
should record, nrt alonde thevl they sce ite rodace, but ise that whibh btheym hpra

Relgio-rhirRelgio-chs uchto-o itinsnt ohwvewt t rd
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vent. Insanity occasionally arises from these agencies; but has any one recorded the
number of cases of the malady, which they nay have prevented."

I believe the above passage was read by some persons with dissatisfaction, and by
others with undue complacency. Those, however, who interpreted iy words as intended
to express approval of religions commotions, quite misunderstood my purpose. I had;in a
previQus passage, said that, "in common with aIl Asylum Physicians, I regarded their in-
vasion with apprehension," and I shall always continue so to regard them. So. too,:we
regard the thunder-storm; yet, it vitalizes mueh more than it kills, and it leaves behind a
purer atnosphere than it found. But, apart altogether from this part of the subject, let
us consider the less objectionable features of Methodism, and we may discover in it, or in
its professors, some things of iaterial importance, in negativerelation to insanity.

The Methodists of Upper Canada are, in the main, a temperate, orderly, prudent, and
modlerately-intelligent people; and they place a very salutary regard on the good opinion
of their fellow-men. How rare is it ever to find one of their body before a police magis-
trate ! Who ever sees them fiocking to hors'-races, to public executions, or other demor-
alizing assemblies? Who hears their loud voices, or sees their acts of violence,in taverns
or in street brawls ? Though they constitute one-fourth of all our population, we find
they constitute only about one-tenth of that of our Provincial Penitentiary. Trace them
t.hroughout ail their relatious-social, civil and domestic,-and they will be found, in al],
to involve a larger measure of mental and bodily conservatism, aad, consequently, of pro-
tection against insanity, than any other class. TILeir only fault, as regards insanity, is the
occasional evil results of their commotional epidemics. Let us balance the account, and
give themu fair credit in the footing. My own general conclusion from theýwhole of-the
preceding figures in this Report, is that Religion, per se, or any other purely mental
agen cy, rarely, if ever, causes. insanity; and it is my conviction that ail the labor and
valuable time, which have been devoted to the recording and tabulating of such causes,
lias been worse than thrown away. Figures, unbased on facts, are a coinage forfools to
hoard, or Io circdate. They never can lead to useful results, but to the very contrary.
So long as wc continue to furnish them, and. to permit the public to be led astray by them,
so long are we depositing more rubbish on the tomb of latent truth.

Were Asylum Physicians to be permitted to bestow on. the care of their patients, on
the adrniniistration of their institutions, on professional and congenious studies,: and on
their own bodily invigoration, that large percentage of their time which is devoted to a
servile accumulation, and subsequent annual tabulation, of figures, which hardly anybody
ever reads, and as few understand. whilst nobody in the world caneduce one useful, prac-
tical conclusion from them, it would be a great blessing to them and to their patients. But
this is a consummation not to be hoped for, so long as humbug survives, or so long as amen
will accept of show for substance, and figures for facts.

Dr. Jamieson, of the Aberdeen Royal Lunatic Asylum, in bis Report for the year
1863, with perfect truth and .candor designates the present improved system of British
Asylum Records, as " a mass of Registers, Returns, Reports, and Useless Statistics, hostile
to the advanc'e of/Mental Therapeut'ics, as favoring the institution'ofmereclerkship and
routine, in place of more enlightened care and medical treatment,ý especially in the larger
District Pauper Asyluns." He concludes his .teport modestly, but sensibly,. thus "It
is believed" jhat is, by all persons of common sense, understanding the subject,)" I that the
Board of Commissioners might be doing good to both lunaties:and their:guardians, by-les-
sening the number of these expensive and comparatively uninmportant volumes."

hat Dr. Janieson's suggestion mwy be properly attended to, every over-worked Asy.
lum drudge earnestly prays, and every patient under his charge, and-all the friends, may
also pray. The advancement of MentalTherapeuties encounters hostility enough ini other
quarters,.without that complained of by Dr. Jamieson.

I have, with al 1integrity of purpose, set about the compilation of the assigned causes
of insanity, in the patients admitted in 1864 ; but, really, I can neither preserve my gra-
vity, in the work, nor in my efforts to reduce the mass to any rational tabulation, can T
make head or tail of the incongruous and meaningless mass,-meaningless beyond. ail con-
troversy, as to "Ithe advance of feMdical -Tlherapeutics," and meaningless in eery other
respect save Qn, that qf dispisting hard work to the manipulator.. Asllustra e of this
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matter, I give, just as they stand transcribed into the Register, from the Mledical Certifi-
cates, the assigned exciting causes of the first.40 cases in the- admissions:

1, Religions in:pressions. 2, .Anxiety to get on in the world. 3, Jealougy. 4
Several attacks of Erysipelas. 5, Onanisn. 6, Not known. 7, Noue. 8, Masturbation.
9, Unknown. 10, Jealousy., 11. Religion. 12 Unknown. 13, Money matters. 14,
Epilapsy. 15, Can't tell. 16, Loss of -property. 17, -Unknown. 18, Cerebral disease.
19, Sudden death of husband. 20, Intemperance. 21, -Can't tell. 22, Pregnancy, (but
not pregnant-J. W.). 23, Noue. 24, Can't tell. 25, None. 26! Mental anxiéty,
(general paralysis-J. W.) 27, Sudden death of husband. 28, 'Not known. 29, Not
known. 30, Not known. 31, Not known. 32,ý Drinking to excess. 33, Blow on the
head, (but recovered-J. W.) 34, Not known. 35, Puerperal. â6, Ill-treatment of hus-
band. 87, Malaria. 38, Not known. 39, Religious melancholy-(!) 40, Intemperance.
And the following select cases:-1, Depression of spirits. 2, Weak. intellect. 3, Love
disappointment, (but not really in love.) 4, Passion, (but not passionate-J. W.) 5;
Ambition and pride.

Now, if any body would shew me what earthly good is to be elaborated fromi
the attempt at classification and tabulation of the assigned causes in the preceding
list, I would cheerfully set about the work; but I confess myself totally unable to see in
what possible way it can "advance the science of " Medical Therapeuties," or in in any
other way benefit the insane. As regards a few of the assigned causes, such as epilepsy,
intemperance, blows on thé head, and parturition, no one doubts their efficiency p.but what
additional therapeutie or prophylactie knowledge are we to derive fron their tabulation
amidst a mass of rubbish, as unmeaning, as bewildering and as utterly fallacious as it is
possible to conceive ? I write too fast. I have much respect for the entries, 'not
koowr," " uuknown," " can't tell,"' and even for the solitary one, " weak intellect." The
first three lead to no error; the fourth underlies insanity to a very large extent. But
what are we to do with "religious impressions," " anxiety to get on in the world,"
"jealousy," "relierion," "money matters," "Iloss .of property,'' pregnaney," es:ccially
when it does not.exist; ." mental anxiety," "religions melancholy," &c., &c.?

Verily, some if not all these look soniuch like insanity-itself that but for the honor of
the paternity it might have been as well rot to have called them into court.

S Many of the assigned causes of insanity are indeed facts useful to be know n,as a por-
tion of the history or character of. the cases, and. as such I am always very thankful for
them, but as to applying them to any purpose of statistical enliglitenment, or asto the
compilation of any tables in an-y way relating to them,.whether as regards curability, or
incurability, vitality or mortality, I am totally incompetent.. Let us extend to them the:
cbarity of our silence.

The*period of duration of insanity, as usually.given in certificates of lunacy is highly
unreliable. Jt is frequently found that cases stated to-have been only of a .few. 'weeks, or
even of a few days duration, are in reality but cases of recurrent and frequently of
paroxysnmal insanity, which the friends at'last have decided no longer to keep at home, but
which,.so far as any rational prospect of recovery goes, they miglit as well still retain there.
Again, the actual commencement of insanity is seldon perceived, or if perceived, very re-
luctantly believed by the friends. The period from which they reckon is that of final, un-
concealable outburst. I have known many cases which have been',, of months, and even
years, duration, thus represented as of quite recentocenrrence. Perhaps in no cases does
this fact occur more strikingly than-in those of general paralysis. Thecearly synmptoms of
disease are very rar.ly recognized, even by members of the medical profession; indeed, it
is a well establishAd fact, that a very considerable proportion of the profession do not
know th- disease at all, though only the most intelligent of them are willing to admit it.

The admissions of 1864 would, if the figures were reliable, rank very fair as to the
previous duration oF the insanity; but I am well aware the gfiures are largely unreliable.

The stated previous duration hasbeenas follows :-
3 months and under.... ............ .................... 72
3 to 12 menth. ............. ........................... 28-
1 yearand over ............- ............ ... ... .............. 2
Unknown (all perhaps chronic. ....................... ................

Total... ........... ... ................... .. 136
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The number of re-admissions in 1861 lias been 22, viz.:-
2nd admissions... .............................................. 15
3rd do ......... , ....................... .............. ........... ....
4th do ...... ............................. ....... .............
7th do .......... ,................................... 2

Total..................................... 22
In the above 22 re-admitted patients, the time from the last discharge to the present

admission was as follows:
I .... ....... ... ...... .................................... 9 days.

................................................................................. 21

......... ........ ..... ................................. 4 months 22

...................... . . ............................. . " 23

.............. .............................................. 6 2 "
........................................................ .... 7

1 ............................ .............................. . 9. 24
2 .................. ......... ....... ........................ betweeu 1 and 2 years.

1 ..................... ,.............................. .......... 4 5
1 ............................................................. 5 0

2 .............................................................. 9 10 c

1 ........................................................ 12 "1l

The patient, in the above table, who was out only 9 days, was discharged with mny full
concurrence, after a period of long convalescence, and in an apparently perfect state of
sanity. le went home with a bundle of the best resolutions, and left to me another of the
best promises to be a good boy, and to adhere strictly to ait m'y advice; which promise ho
kept in rart, till over'half-way home, and the rerainder lie entirely forgot within two days
after. The result was, that in nine days from discharge, I again admitted bim, as a' furious,
uproarious maniac, vice the pious, prudent, sensible man who had left me. The second case
of short interval, is one of 4th admission ; and I think it probable there will not be a fifth ;
for the friends now see that no reliance is to be placed on appearances. This patient, in
the Asylum, moves and converses as a rational person; but a few days at home always up-
set the achieved improvement.

The remaining cases call for no special remarks.
The discharges in 1861. have amounted to 76, and there lias been one successful

elopement by a male patient, whom we have been totally unable to trace beyond the boun-
dary wall, over which he passed.

The number of discharges bas been equal in the sexes-38 of each, and are thus clas-
sified

DISCIAROES I 1861.
Men. Women. Total.

Rcovered........ ........................... 31 32 63
Im proved............. ........... .......... 5 5 10
Unimproved. .............. 2 1

38 38 76
Of the improved patients, one, a man, iad been resident twelvcyears and four months.

When I frst became acquainted with him, his case was one of a most pitiable nature. HIe
nanifested an instinctive dread of every persoa aþproaching him, and it was fiye years
before I could induce hini to shake hands with me. Perseverance in gentle treatment
finaally transformed him into a new and happy being. H[e became confiding, affectionate,
and in the iitervals between his paroxysms, he was very rational; but, in the paroxysms,
which, however, gradually initigated. and became more distant and shorter, he still mani-
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fested his quondain distrust. Hie was a wonderful reader. From the time at Whieh hi
mental improvement commenced, he constantly kept in bed; an to this indulgence I
mainly ascribed,;n ot only lis mental improvement, but the prolongation of his life. The
equable temaperature of lis body, thus secured, seconded by generous diet, and-a constant
supply of wine, proved sustentative of vital power. His lungs were discovered-to be-tubèr-
culous at an early period, and elie had occasional attacks of hoemoptysis. Nis 'f'riends,
finally believing his end was near, took lim home, in a perfectly rational state. I might
designate bis condition as that of recovery, but for the tcndency to paroxysmal recurrence,
which I still believe to be present.

A second improved case, that of a female lypemaniac, only four months and eighteen
days in, proceeded, as-Lafterwards learned, to a complete recovery at iome. I was by no
neans sanguine in y hopes as to this result, had she remained in the Asylum. We are
occasionally greatly puzzled in such cases, and know not what to advise If the patient
becomes worse at home, then the friends complain of our stupidity ; if they béeomnebetter,
we do not hear any more of them; for not in one instance in five, do the friends go to the
trouble of informing us of their progress, though we may have had a world of trouble and
anxiety ii-bringing about the obtained improvement ; and both for professional and humane
reasons, we would be much gratified by even the briefest details. Suci is human nature,
as we largely experience it. Two improved cases of women% were discharged, anticipative
of child-birth; one of whom has since been re-admitted, not, it is to be trusted thisý time
in a state of pregnancy. The remainder of the improved cases were removed by'friends,
generally with my concurrence, being in a condition to warrant the belief that they would
be manageable at home.

Of the unimproved cases, one, a man of 50 years, laboring under a very intense form
of mania, was taken out by. his iwife, three -months and twenty-four days after first admis-
sion,inutter disregard of all advice. Her reason for the step seemed t be, that he had not
recovered. It is a very common error with the friends of the insane, (andwhich I am
sorry to say, is very often the result of promises of speedy recovery, sponsorially made by
the attending physicians on Our bealfa,) to expeet that the disease will, as a matter of
course, recede, as soon as the patients reach the Asylum. It is not difficult to understand
how great must be the disappointment of such persons, when they find, tha se far from
inproving, the disease hias become constantly worsc; they reason as the bulk of the world
do, post Aoc, propter hoc. TCh patients become worse after entering the Asylum; there-
fore, they have become worse becausethey enteredit. Ifmedical gentlemen; who, n our
behalf, make pleasing promises to the friends, and supply us gratuitously iit their prog-
nosis of the malady, would, at the same time, furnish'us witli an' aceurate diagnosis, they
would 'confer on us a very grat favor, andvery much enlighten ourdarkness.

The disappointed iife of -the patient spoken of, ii a short time found that she had
acted rashly in taking ier husband home, and was actually' compelled before long to have
himi consigned to the county gaol, from which in due course lie was again sent to the
Asylum, where' he will remain' until relieved by death, the only physician able to miasteýr
his malady. The other two unimproved patients discharged, were taken home to di;
one a young woman in the làat stage of consumption-; tie other a man of middle age, in
the third stage of general paralysis.

The ages of'the 63 recovered patients varied, from under 20 to.ver 60 years, vi
Undér 20................... . ............................ . ... 5
20 @ 30. ...... ..........................................
30 (@ 40. . ........................................... 18
40 50.............. ............. ......
50 @ ~ 60................... .................... 9
Over 60............... ......... . ... ....................

Total................................63

The ages of the improved were, as follows

30 30... ............... .........
40 @ 0.......
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50 @ 60.....:......... ................ .............................. ............. 3

Total........... .... . ..... ....................... 10

The ages of unimproved were
Under 20 ..............................................

" 45........................... .
50 .......................... . ..................

Total............................ ........................ ... 3
In 1863 the discharges numbered 85, of which 36 were of men and 49 of women.

The aggregates of the ·two years are:-
In 1863 & 1864. Men. Women. Total.

1863......... ..................... ................. 36 49 85
1864.................................................... 38 38 76

74 -87 161
The admissions in 1863 and 1864 together were:-

M en......................... ................................. ..................... 137
Women..... ......................... .......... 167

Total................................. 304
The discharges for the two years have, as to the number of admissions, been

For Men.............................. ................. 74 to 137 or 54 per cent.
W omen..............................................87 to 167 or 53J per cent.

In 1863 the Improved patients were........ ................ . . ..............
Unimproved " ......................................... . 3

R ccovered ............. .. 74

Total................................... 85
The total recoveries in the two years .1863 and 1864 have been 137 against 304 ad-

missions, or equal to 40f per ecut. To these might fairly be added about one-half the
cases called improved, which completed their recovery at home, and were discharged with
that view; consequently I think this step was an integrant and a very rational part of the
medical treatment, quite as much so as it would have been to send them on an excursion
tour, or indeed a great deal more so. I have in a preceding part of this report drawn
attention to the fact that 86 per cent of our dischares in the last three years, were of
patients whose insanity, according to the certificates of lunacy, had been of less than six
month duration, and in 71 per cent. had been under thrce months in duration. . It thus
appears froni a surface of three years, that of all the patients admitted, whose duration of
insanity has exceeded six months, only 14 per cent will ever leave the Asyluni in life, and
of these a considerable portion would be found to be in the improvel and uninproved. It
may be doubtful, supposing that full means of Asylumn accommodation existed, whether
the evil of detaining patients at home, by their friends, could be prevented by any com-
pulsory legal provisions. If, however, it could be effected, it would be an unspeakable
blessing to the insane. We seldom hear, in the reports we read of Ishiockå:ng cases " in
the Engliish and other newspapers, of any legal intervention, unless in cases of many years'
duration, and yet how much wiser and better would it be for the officers of the law to lay
hold of the matter at the right end, and thus save a multitude from destruction, rather than
glorify themselves over doing for a few, too late, what they might and should have done
in time. Mankind are about as wise in this affair as in many others, and probablyit is
about as hopeful to inculcate on them common sense in this departmcbt of social science
as in any other. A health officer who would order a dying case of small.pox to be carried
to the hospital, because: perhaps it had come " between the wind and his nobility," but
who never takes the least trouble in the enforcement of vaccination, would be quite as
efficient and praiseworLhy as those who hunt up the " shocking cases" of insanity, and
never bestow a thought on all the others.
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I every year a considerable number of patients are admitted, to who vacancies had.
been awarded months, perhaps a~year or more, before; but inlconsequencè of some inprove-
ment, mistaken by' the physician for recovery, or believed by the friends, in spite of his
dissentO to be such;or, perhaps, 'more frequently because of the ill-directed tenderness of
mothers, sisters; or other r.elatives, or the intermeddling of benevolent neighbors, who ten-
der any :imount of negative advice, with a homeopathic quantity of practionl aid, these
poor suffeers have been kept at home until their -insaity has 'been confirmed, 'and are
finally sent to the Asylum ; not so mudh because they may, or can, be benefited, as that
their families may be relieved of the trouble of longer taking care of them, now that they
haver as they usually say, done all they could-and"so, verily, have they, and. the worst
they could.

The following table shews the relative number of discharges, from 1st July, 1853, to
the 1st January, 1865, accordingto the periods of treatment

Under 3 3 to-6 6 to 9 9 to 12
mos. mos. mos. mos. , year to 2 Over 2 years. Total.
225 2 1 7138 79 861

Per cent of 861...-.26.13 23.69 16.61 8.37 -16.03
The' footings -of the first four columns ending at 12 months,-are equal to 74.80 per

cent of the whole. It will be':pereived-that thesefigures do not'shew so well as those of
the last two years of the"period, (1863V64,) in which 86 per cent of the discharges were
embraced- in the- .first. 'two-columns. Whether our system of treatment has latterly im-
proved, or the patienté latterly under our care have better resisted our treatment, or our
wine and 'beeraccounts have been much'heavier than in- former years, I would pray- to be
excused from deciding. It is, 'however, a fact pretty well known to your Board, that our
consu'mption of wine and beer is now heavy; and I think it will be ise to continue -under
high steam, so long as our house is crowded as at 'present; for those who do not get out of
it within twelve months, will run a bad chance of leaving it alive.

The number of deaths in 1864, has been largeIy in 'excess ofthose of 1863,-that:is
to say, 35 against 25; being an increase of 40'per cent. on nearly equal numbers~under
treatment, viz. :-582 in 1863, and 594 in '1864. The excess of patients under treatment

.in 1864, has been, in my opinion, much: more-than compensatedas to the field of mortality,
by the defectin admissions in 1864, as compared with 1863; so.that 40 per cent hardly
represents the true relative increase of mortality over .the:previous-year.

The following is the-summary'of the assimed causes-of death,'based, to a large extent,-
on pqst'mortem observation ; but, as 'I have often 'stated before, and as' all physicians -to t.he
insane are well aware, absolutely.exact tabulation of death-causes 'n Asylums, is quite im-
possible. Every case embraces 'many facts of high importance, which cannot be-expressed
in any table of' mortality; and'the.tabulation of causes, as we areobliged to compress the
work, is a very .useless labor, and, for ail purposes of medical statistics, must be almost
valueless, if not,-indeed, worse :

ASSUMED CAUSES OF DEATH.

General paralysis (paresis), 9; phthisis, latent, 8;. do. manifest, 1; typhoi ve 2;
cerebral effusion, 2; serous apoplexy, 2; typhomania, 1 pelvic abcess, 1; cancer'of sto-
mach, 1; colloid cancer in pelvis and abdomen, 1;-old age and pneumonia; 1; old age~and
dropsy, 1; old age and.umbilical hernia, 1; marasmus and strangulated hernia, 1; sero-
pneumonia, 1; dry gangrene, 1 ; brain and hug disease,,1., Total 35.

It willbe observed that 18, or-more than half of althe deaths, have resultedfrom
two forms of disease-general paralysis and pihthisis; and that 8 of the, latter are dig-
nated lat'ent, Whilst of the maifest'form, or that which is met with in gneral medical
practice,, among the sane, only one case is-recorded. In 1863 the-number of deaths from
each form of phthisis was exactlyeq.ual to those of 1864, viz.: 8 fromthe ltei, andone
from the manz st'form, but we had only 5 deaths in 1863 from general paralysis against
9in 1864.

The disease known to the specialy ofinsanity, under tie name Geperal Paralysis s
certainly.bUeoming more frequentin .UhprCanada had formerly f I found no ecor -of
it iu this Asylua, sheniLentered'on duty ;bu~t neither didXIfindany~ óf ot'her disease.
IDuring the first half of niy p'eriöif of incum ency, 15 dieaths resuiead from it aad aurin 'g
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the latter half 31 have resulted from it. I may as well state candidly, that ail who have
entered with it, have died. or are on the way to death; and yet ail who have entered with
it a very considerable proportion came here with fair promises on the partof their medical
attendants, that they would soon recover. The truth is, the disease is fnot understood by any
large number of the profession, and we need not wonderat the fact; for the chances of meet-
ingwùhit, though numerous in a large Asylumn, are very rare in general practice; and the
name by wbieh it has been designated, although not altogether inappropriate, has been
ill-chosen as another of forni paralysis, incident to the sane, has the same designation, and
the two are widcly different.

This error iu nomenclature sometimes leads to inistakes. When I ask country qhysi-
cians visiting the Asyluni, if they wish to see our cases of General. Paralysis, and if they
are«familiar with it, they reply to both questions, yes; but when they see'our cases, they
nearly ail say they are quite new to them. During last year I was lèd to appreliend, from
the preliminary description of a case, on beballfof which application had been made, that
it was one of General Paralysis ; and when I sent for the patient, I submitted to my medi-
cal correspondent the question, wheiher it was such. The answer ivas, no; but the case
was one of General Paralysis, nevertheless. I felt,. on this occasion, the misfortune of
having used a mîisleading terni in my question.

The word-Par'esis, as ncaning a progressive impairment of muscular power, rather
than absolute privation of it, whether local or general, bas latterly been gener;lly employed
by German and French writers, and is certainly much more appropriate than the one
which it is intended to displace, not froim medical nosology, but from the nosology of in-
sanity.

The chief cause of the non-recognition of General Paresis by inedical practitioners, is,
bas been already-noticed, its infrequency in general practice. Next to this stand its insi-
dious and anonialous incipience and progression. The earliest appreciable pbysical change,
is the impairnient of speech. Froni defective action of the muscles, moving -the tongue
and lips on one side, the power of articulating words with former distinctness, is no longer
exercised with precision, especially in te forming of the labial and dental consonants,
which requires exact direction of the tip of the tongue. . The pronunciation. in fact, is
very similai: to that of a person under the influence of alcohol. This symptom gradually
increases in maniféstation, until, finally, speech is nearly altogether, or is totally, obliter-
ated ; and, concurrently with this aggravation, may be observed a new symptom, that of
impairment of the power of swallowing. This symptom, indeed, generally exists, though
not in a dangerous degree, long before it forces itself on our attention ; but, ultimately, it
can nO longer be overlooked, from the occasional threatenings of choking,in consequence
of accumulation of food in the pharynx and upper portion of the oesophagus. It. would
appear? that in these patiLets, the functional integrity;of the nerves of taste, i3 not im-
paired ; or that their sensibility is actually quicker than formeriy Al patients whom I
have ever seen underthis disease, have had- keen appetites; soine arevoracious, and would
eat a full meal every hour in the day. But this voracity is sometimes very;perilous; they
will go on filling their mouths as rapidly as they can shovel in, but the process of'swallow-
ing may not go on so fast; and the first we may know of this defect, may be that the man
falls over, black in the face, and unless his mouth and pharynx are speedily disgorged of
their contents, he will expire.

Another fact, almost invariable in this disease, and one whieh misleads to a, serious
extent, is the absence of pain-not merely of pain in the head, but of all other pain. :I
have nover had under my care a case, in-which the patient acknowledged the existence of
pain in the head; nor a case in which any sort of illness bas been admitted by hinm. Ie
eats nucbgrows fat and ruddy, says lie never enjoydd such health;: he is happy, if lie is
but weil fed. He is pleased with ail the world, and espécially with hiniself. Ali his ideas
are of an exalted order; and ail his projects are of immense magnitude. He- would give
away: everything lie possesses, but not any part of' his dinner. He is more apt to lay hold
of that of others, than to relinquish his own.

The loss of power in the upper and lowér extremities proceeds gradually and in the
first stage may escape detection. A practised eye and ear will, however discover it in
numerous instances where the-friends.may-not have observed it. Let the patient tep out
and a perceptiblein equality of motion in the two limbs will be noticed, and t-- soun"'
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given on the noor will have a sort-of clatter on .h sed S if th e pace were b'oken
and the licel draged slightly. Fron the statements made by some late German ,wrters, it
would appear that in their asylms general Pareties frequently become cmaciated and are
very subject to bed-sores. Our patients almost all die fat and only those who linger very
long become thin of flesh. We feed thein well and do not hesitate to give themnboth wine
and beer Iam convinced that since we adopted this.system, our patients have lived longr
and have certaiuly been infinitely happier than before it was introduced. At allrevents we
are quite sure that a spare diet will not curé hemI, and we think that as starvation must be
the greatest toriment a general Paretic .can undergo, it is part of humanity tosave;lim
froni it, and until death ends bis being, we think it is our part to make it blest.. One
patient who died sevesal years ago had been a sportsman, and was very fond of duck. Il
In the last weeks of his discase he called every good tbing he ate du:/ and duck was ti e
very last word he uttered, and the only one he could utter for mauy days. Was not this
man happy?

When a medical practitioner meets with a case, the diagnosis of -which, both as to
mind and body, puzzles him, he can neither persuade himself nor the friends that the man
is insane; but he observes that the mental condition is not what he once knew it to be
-the man has become elated, bas occasional bursts of passion, is at one time all endear-
ment and anon the contrary ; is inclined to speculation, and sometimes makes very foolish
bargaius, but is in lis own opinion always rich, and becoming constantly richer; when he
does act and manifests feelings and tendenciés, quite differeùt from his former habits, if,
for example, being n arried, he falls in love with another wonan; ift a widowerand ad-
vanced in years, he marries a young woman, and cuts a great swell through the honeymoon,
makes presents to ail and sundiy, and believes himself, and tries to make others believe
him, to be as youthful, vigorous and in every way clever as he ever was, we should begin
to fear that there is a screw loose and that the end is coming. If bis speech begins-to
manifest the peculiarities I have mentioned, and his appetite becomes unwontedly good; it
is almost certain that he is on the verge of a sudden break-un, and the first striking proof
of it will be sométhing vcry like a fit of apoplexy, though not exactly ofapoplexy, for it will
have a dash'of epilepsy, and he will come through tbe attack, if not heroicallytreated, amid a
storm of'epileptiform convulsions. Next day, if not bled,he may be on foot,,and most proba-
bly will have no recollection of bis illness; b lut, if e showed no paralysis before, nowl hewill
evince more or less of it in a leg, or an arm, and his tongue will be a little thickerthan
it was before the fit. He may not« suifer atiother attack for a long tuie, but it is before
him, and perhaps a suècessiou of fits are before him. After a certain (that is an uncer
tain) number of such seizures, bis friends admit that he is insane, and they may be told
tbatiùnless he'is scn.t to an Asylum he will become incurable. They therefore believe he
will be cured by sending hi, and it is done accordingly. As I have confessed that al ny
general paretie patients have died, or are dying, your Board may guess how very slim is
the poor man's chance of getting out of this house alive. There are now twelve cases in
our wards. The result in them all will be alike. I would go a long distance to seeone
veritable recovery.

The form of disease desiguated latent phthisis, which is, on the general average, the-
largest factor'of asylum mortality, is certainly one of deep interest. There iéprobably
no essential difference between this forml of consimption and that of manifestphthisis.
The absence of cough, expectoration, heetic exace b and some other symptois
which are almost constant in manifest phthisis may be ascribable to that depression of
nervous susceptibilify, which is so ,largely observable in insanity. In the post mortem
examination we discover nothing distinctive. it is not improbable that latentphthisis
occurs to some extent among the sane and might bie found less uncommon than is sup-
posed. It doesnot, however, among the saae constitute the rule, but, I believe, te rare
exception. A variety ·of lateit pltlisis, wbich I have often observed-in ouripost mortems,
is that in which'the patient appeará to die from suffocation caused by the extensive con
solidation of the lungs by a dense continuous mass of firm tubercleswhicli bave.fot
undergone destructive degenerafion, andconsequently no cavities, or collections of pirulent
natter are met with. The patient dies from want of air space, the bronclhil ramifications,
and the air cels to which they lead, areobliterated-erushed out-and the organ is to ail
intents, as to respiratory function, in-the same conditon as it is i lepatization.
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Dr. Graves, in his admirable. lectures on clinical medicine, alluding to this fori of
phthisis, observes: "Cases of this kind are of no uncommon occurrence. -L have seen
tubercles to a very extraordinary extent, make their appearance in the lung in the spaâe
of two or thrce weeks, and bave kiiown, persons to die óf the suffocation caused by this
rapid developement without tlie usual symptoms of phthisis.' Speaking of the case of a
patient then dead, before the class, Dr. Graves says - She had scarcely any of thé comn-
mon symptoms, by which consumption is characterised; her death was the result, n ot of
the suppuration which attends phthisis, but of the suffocation which arose from inperfect
respiration." This has been exactly the fact in a number of cases noted by us. Dr.
Graves entertained on many subjects opinions of-his own, as he happened to be a man
who had a mind, and was not afraid to inake use of it. Some of his views on phthisis
may not be now largely entertained, but others expressed by him are'not questioned by any
medical authority. For example, when treating of the great extent to which phthisiä pre-
vails in England and elsewhere, lie says: The prevalence of phthisis is found'statistically
to depend on confinement, poverty and vice; and as these are most abundant in the con-
densed populations of towns, we eau perceive why consumption is so frequent in this king-
dom.

Again, speaking of the comparative health of large towns, aud of sparse populations,
Dr. Graves expresses the following opinion, as correct as it is frightful :-"If the popula-
tion of these coun tries lived in one great London, or one great Manchester, deprived of the
benefit of the pure air and wholesone exercise, I verily believe that they would all. become
scrofulous-that nine-tenths of them would get phthisis, and that serofula, .in its various
shapes, would sweep them off in the course of a few- centuries."

The insane'in Asylums, under thé most favorable circumstances possible, are very
largely "deprived of the beuefit of pure air and wholesone exercise.' During our long
severe winter seasons, exercise in the open air, for the great majority, is out of the ques-
tion. The injury from exposure would far outweigh the benefit derived from it, and
would much augment the mortality. This being the case,. how much moie necessary mst
it be, that the internal air breathed by them should be pure. My friend, Dr. MacCornac,
of Belfast, a writer favorably known in medical science, and one who, froi his position as
consulting physician, for many years, to the Belfast District_4sylum 1 or the Insane, is well
qualified' to give an opinion on their wants, in a recent lettèr to mef' writes thus :--" haye
prepared, and intend, with all convenient speed, to publish a lurther treatise on Consump-
tion. The one and only cause which I assign for the prevalence of tubercles, is rebreathed
air; that is to say, respiring more or less the sanie air a second time. In respect'to more
space, it is absolutely necessary so to arrange it, that the inmates shall not be called on
to respire the same air a second tine. No veutilation, that dos' not accomplish. uhîs, will
prove of sufficient avail."

It is quite manifest, that neither Dr. Graves, nor Dr. MacCormac believes in the do-
trine that density of bouse-population is more conducive to health than the contrary and
they would regard as of little value, any statistics that might be made to appear te .suppot
such adoctrine.

It is my sacred and imperative duty to point out every defect in our Institution; and
I certairly know of noue of greater magnitude than that alluded to by Dr. MacCormac,
" the respiring of the same air a second tiie" by our patients,-a second tineindeei!
Mlight I not say a twenty-second, or, mayhap, a hirty:second time. But air expired froun
the lungs, is not all the foul air emitted by lunatics. Theie s a pretty fair pei-öntge ôf
ôther foul air discharged in a large dormitory crammed with the insane, in the course Of
one niglit and it is rare not to find in a dozen of such patients, one whosectaneous ex-
halations are very offensive. Very often, when grand jurors and-othr -visiõtor are
through our halls ani sleeping rooms, and expatiating coinplimentarily to tieir own atid
tle general benevolence, and to our good order and cleanriess, 6n the great comforts of
the imates, and the sweetâess of our internal air, (in .aylight, with numerous windows
and doors open,) I could wish that I dared lay hold of a few of them; andi ock them up,
êeen for one night, in one of our sixteen-bedded rooms.. They Wiuld be as valble to
oui people as singed rats to a farmer.

The prepondèrance of the number of deatlÎs of females, may appear striking to those
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who are quick to generalize on limited statistic surfaces; but we require to look beyond a
sin-le year, or even two or threc, in order to discover the relative mortality.

I 1863, tlie death of males were 14, against Il of fernales.
ll 1862, they were 11of niales, against 16 of females.
In 1861, they were 20 of males, against 22 of feinales.
In 1860, they were 22 of males, against 18 of females.
In 1859, they were 22 of males, against 16 of females.
Thuis the last 6 years givè 99 deaths 6f'nales, against 108 of.females; and beariug in

mmd, that since the opening of the Univtrsity Bianch, the numuber of female patients
remai-in.in has been constantly in excess of that of 'iales, by an average o 20 to 25 per
cent, it will not appear that the Jemale mortality has been iu excess of that of males.

Iu a total of 614 deaths in our Register 329 have been of males in 164ß admitted
and 285 of females in 1468 admuitted; bein equa! to 20 per cent for males, against 19.41
per cent for females.

But in the 99 deaths of. males, since the lst January, 1859, 28 have resulted from
General Paresis, and only 3 deaths of fenales f:·om this diseuse.

Now, deductinI these froi the respective totals leaves72 deaths of males and 105
of females, fiom the various other diseases incident to both sexes.

What is the compensating death factòr in insane feniales?
Li 1864, 8 out of 9'. of the 'deaths froin Phthi*is liáive occurred in females, and only

one in a male, but 8 out of 9 of 'the deaths from Ge:eral Paresis have occurréd in mnales
and only one in a female:

I believe this'balancing of mortality in the sexes, is found to obtain in ail Asyluns
in which Géneral Paresis largely obtains, a rd in which due atention is given to theadtec-
tion Of Phithisis, by post mortcm examitiationis. It mi ay be iuteresting, and it ighit here-
after prove useful, to note this fact- but it must be' difficult, and it would be rash, to
venture at present on' an explanatiou of it. All who live, must die; and death has various
modes of doing his work. n'.equal number ofmni and women adiited in Lnuatic-Asy-
lums, will, in the lapse of a quarter, or hlf, of èà century, be foun'd to have died iii pretty
equal proportions. In ordinary life the sexes are subject to their respective different forms
of disease ; yet the annual muortality, on the large scale, is equalized.

In -the sunmary of mortality of 1864, are three deaths, in the assigned causes of whicii
I have included "id aye," though two of the subjects appeared by the Register ta be each
ouly 63, and one 71years of age.

But I old aeye" is a relative term, and may often more appropriately be applied to one
person of 60 years, than 'to another of 80.

The patient of 71 years had been a soldier under Sir John Moore ani Wellington,
down to the clloing battle at Toulouse, n'd he had been 21 years, 1 month, andÂ15 days
in the"Asylum. Might not this man's two campaigus, from the former of which ie came-
off' with two wounils, and the'latter of which elosed i general"dropsy, fro 'functional
breakin'g down of his heart, be reckon'ed to him for an additional'score of years ?

The'other two aged subjects were women, both "truly old in medical language. One
had been 12 years, 4 months and I5 days a residet, and labored.under a large and very
distressing mbilical hernia: added ta which torment was the nearly total privation of
sight, which was very inopportuneiy supplemented by both visual and auditory halluciua-
tions, in~ which she saw and heard a wondrous 'multitude of bad people, to protect herself
against'whose-violeno; heh frequently'made efforts that ended in very serious bodilyinj-
ries.to herself.

The second had been a residont for 7 years 9 uonths, and 18 days, during ail which
time she was tormenuted and abominably treated by the faires, who stole her sh.oes and
stockings every morning, summer and winter, and thus left her constantly barefoóted; and
no matter how often her shoes or stocking q were hunted up and restord ta her,-thefairies
would' have them again before halfan-hour. She finally broke down, and died of old age
and pneumonia, both'òfwhich wére'théwork of the fairies.

In one-case, that of a General Paretie, in 'the seconïd' stage of the disease, ad who had
been in the Asylum only 10 days, I deemed it proper, from the suddenness of the death
to have a Coroner's inquest. The man had taken his dinner, and before or in the act of
rising from the table, he' fel back and died.
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The Jury found a verdict of death by apoplexy.
The case of Colloid Cancer was, fron its rarity to us, and the frightful destruction

worked by it, one of very great interest. It involved the whole of the pelvic,. and neai-i
all the abdominal viscera; and had so thoroughly transformed, agglutinated, and confused
them, as to render their dissection, or even their distinctive recognition impracticable.
This patient had been an inmate fer over 18 years.

The case of Cancer in the Stomacli, was that of a woman, resident nearly ten years.
fHer mental disorder had been one of that by no means limuited number met with in As-
lums, which, from their multiformi manifestations, rnock all attempt at classification, nd
render our statisties totally deceptive. It would be " mania" to-day, and "Imelancholia"
to-morrow, and " dementia" the next day ; and otherforms next week. One day she would
be all suifles, cheerfilness, kindness and humility; the next she would bc roaring like a
furnace, shedding pints of tears, scrubbing out her room, and scolding like a saint. She
bad frequent attacks of illuess, but would take no medicine, only from her " Divine Physi-
cian"; and really, when I saw her stomach after death, I thought the Divine Physician
had very wisely protected lier against my medicines. I dare say the repugnance of many
insane people towards drugs, is not unfrequently eonservative.

The expenditure for the year 1864 will, I believe, exceed the estimate. Theteauses
of this excess are known to your Board, and have been unavoidable. One of them has
been the high price paid for coal, and an excess of this importation, to the extent of 100,
tons, beyond the quantity grimarily ordered ; but as the quantity of the article is excellent,
and a surplus will remain in the Spring, which will enable us to lesseùnnext year's purchase
the ultimate expenditure will not be su much in excess, as at present it appears to be.

Our improvements consist chiefly in a new fire-engine, and two additionai fire-hydrants.
which, with- the one previously established, in conneetion with the main water-pipe, can,
in case of emergency, be worked by the steam-pump at the lake, and eauh of them wil
thus throw a good stream of water as high as our fourth story,. without any -ther pewer.

The Mortuary, which. was fitted up last Spring, at a proper distance outside, is very
useful and safe.

Religious services are now well sustained by all dénominations. Nothing, perlaps,
relatinu to the treatment of'insanity, (and religious teaching may be made a very valuable
auxiliary, by those who make themselves familiar with the ualady andits subjects,) re-
quires more discretion, than the conducting of religious service for the insane. It has
been My happiness and privilege to listen to many prayers and sermons in this house, emi-
nently well suited te the purpose in view; but i ihas aise been my lot, as I believe it is.
that of other Asylum Physicians, occasionally to hear an unguarded expression in a dis-
course, which has rade me tremble for the result upon certain minds addressed, to which
I have felt convinced it was not only unsuited, but most detrimental. It would be pre&
sumptuous in men of.my calling to dictate to Ministers of the Gospel, the terms in which
they are to address their audience; yet, in a Lunatic Asylum, soie concession to our views
mighit be made, not without advantage. We know best the people addressed; we under-
stand their mental flaws and feebleness, and we have learned,. byour daily intercourse with
them, what may or may not bo profitalbly said to them. Whatever tends to calm, and
soothe, and strengthenr their minds, is good, at least for the promotion of their recovery;
and if this May not be all that should be said to the m, would it not be best te defer the
remainder, until they shall be able to bear it; which, certainly, will-not be before their
leaving us, and may not be afterwards ?

It becomes, in closing this report, again my duty to acknowledge the lfficieqt, zealous,
and faithful services of all the officers and servants ofthe institution under me ; and to ex-
press to your .Board my sincere thanks for your scrutinous attention to ail its affairs, and
for your sympathy towards ali the hoiisehold.

I have the honor, &c., &c.,
JOSEPH WORKM[AN, M.D.,

Medical Superintendent.
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ANNT.AL REPORT

OF TRE

ORILLIA- BRANCHI LUNATIC ASYLUK
FOR 1864.

To the Lispectors of Asylurms, &c., Cancdci.
·GENTL EIEN,-I have the honor to lay before you the Fourth Report of this Institu-

tion for the past year.
Men. Women. Total.

On the 31st December, 18SS, there were patients in the Asylum....53 79 132
Admitted in 1864.................................. .8 8 16

148
Died......... .................................... ............... . 7 3D ischarged .................................................................... ô 4

Remaining, 3lst December, 1864.............................. ............ 49 80 129
Of those admitted during the year, 5 were. primary, and 10 transfers from Provincial

Asylum. Of the 5 primary, 2.werc males and, 3 females.
Total under treatment during the year, 148.
The Orillia Branch Asylum was opened 3rd August, 1861. Since that time,, 160

patients have been received and cared for; 14 have been discharged or removed. Of these
14, 6 ha; e been cured, 4 improved, and 4 unimproved ; 16 died and 1 eloped.

7e Disease of the present Residents.-Three-fourtlis of them are so far modified, as
to render them quiet and manageable.

Admissions.-Many of them were much reduced by long-continued bodily and mental
disease. The greater number were of that character, which seldom resuits in recovery,
but are, however, capable of various degrees of improvement. A najority of this class
become permanent residents in the Asylum.

Discharges.-The number of recoveries that may take place during the year is not
the only indication of the success attending the treatment, and of the benefits derived by
the patients from the care of the Institution. The patients may be benefited in a variety
of ways that exact an equal amount ofecare and skill, and these, although not rewarded by
the patient's recover*y, may still be followed by the alleviation of painful symptoms, or the
correction of some vicious habit. In these obscure but important duties, I believe thatI
have been as assiduous and successful as if I had a greater number of cures to report, or
more striking facts to put on record.

Particutars of Patients Disclharged since opening of the Asylum, to 1st January, 1865:

No. Sex. Age. Date of Admission. When Discharged. Result.

1 F. 83 iJuly 9th, 1862........ August 9th, 1862.. Cured.

F. 43 August 11th, 1862... August 26th, .. Cu ed

3 M. 24 October 22nd, 1862.January 28th, 1863. Cured.
4 F. 20 July 3rd, 1863........July 26th, 1863 Improved.
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Particulars of Patients Discharged, &c.-Con

t1e86

No. Sez. Age. Date o Admission. When Dischàrged ecult.

IOi~!nhpr 863.Removed.5 F. 48 October 22nd, 1861.lNovember l4th,1863 Unimproved.
Hereditary.

6 M. 29 tMay 28th, 1862 .ebruy17th, 1864 iroe
7 M. 36 October 22nd, 1861. March 9th,.1864...... Cured.
8 M. 34 November 13th 1863.3March 14th, 1864..... Improved.
9 F. 19 October 22nd, 1862. March 24th, 1864.... Cured.

10 F. 47 Oetober 22nd, 1862. Aprfl 6th, 1864....... Cured.
11 M. 29 February let, 1864.. 'June 2nd, 1864......Cured.
12 M. 40 !June 20th, 1864 July 21st, 1864. Improved.
13 F. 29 !June 28th, 1864*.. .. September1'7th,1864. Improved.
14 F. 29 1October 22nd, 1S62.INovember 22, 1864. Cured.

Males, 6. Females, 8.
Three of the diselarged patients averaged three years' Asylum residence in Toronto

and Orillia Asylums.
Mrs. R., as mentioned in my last Raeport, (1863,) was discharged the 6th April per-

fectly sane; her own aud her husband's letters are most satisfactory. She had been an
Asylum inmate two years and nin monthxs.

Itis very encouraging-to the friënds of the insane, and tends strongly to show'the
erroneous nature of an opinion still entertained by some, that when the disease has lasted
a certain time, it necessarily becomes ineurable.

Improved Patients-Dr. Gray, of th te A sylum aya, i reference: to
these cases :- "Many are so far recovered as to be able to resum e with some degree of suc-
cess,-the main duties and oßïees of life ith, however, a pcrmanentiy impaired orginiza.
tion. As ti me result follows apoplectic seizares, paralysis, and even sometimes severe
neuralgia arid rheumatism, it isan ot to be expected that insanity, the most forrnidable in
many respects of physical diseases, should prove an exception.

Deathk.-In tabulating the cause of death, I give the name of the- disesse -which
proved fatal. In. most; the fatal termination was the result of habits and conduet inciden-
tal to their insanity
Particulars o Patients who have died si nce théoipening of Asylum to 3 1 sg December, 1864.

No. Sex. fge. When Admitted. When Died. Cause of Death.

M.

F.
F.

M.
M.

M
M.

F. I
NV. I

64 March 8th, 1862...... April 9th, 1862..... Congestion ofraiin-2nd
I admission.

50 October 22nd, 1861. September 9th, 1862. Debility.
24 May 28thi1862....... March 20th, 1863...l Phthisis.
35 October 22nd, 1862. April 12th, 1863...... Phthisi.
29 May 28th, 1862.. May 5th, 1803.. Disease, [Up Joint.
68 October 22nd, 1862 a une 28h 18>3 A . poplexy.
26 October 22nd, 1861.lJanuary 3rd, 1864.... Phthisia.
38 Mây 28th, 1862 . Febrnary 4th, 1864...! Phthisis.
21 November 13th, 1863. March 18th,1 864 Phlthisia.
50 Oetober 22nd, 1861. May 8th, 1864. ....... General Debility.
54 May 28th, 1862.. May St, 1864..... Apoplexy.
ST May 28th,1862..ily:26th, 1864...o Phthisis
25 IMay 28th, 1862 .september 4th, 1864. Congestion of Brain.
28 |August Srd 1861 ... eptember 5t, 1864. Phthisis.
28 November 13th,1863.September 21st,1864. Phthiuis.

33 aM lth, 1864. Noebe2d, 86. isease of n •d Spi-
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In this table of Deaths, Pulmonary Consuniption claims one-hlaf, (8); the other 8,
Brain Disease, or its consequences.

In none was the mental disorder considered curable at the period of their decease.
All chronie enfeebled cases.

Three of the deaths averaged 7 years' Asylum residence; the remainder two years.
Five died, average age 60 ; eleven do., 32. Sexes : men, 10; women, 6-16.

Post .Morteis.-These had nothing very interesting for a Report. A register is kept
of them.· One case is, however, worthy of attention.

P. L. Ætat, 30. A patient of Provincial Asylum from 12th June, 1863, to llth May,
1864. At latter date he was transferred to Orillia Branch. Ordinary height; head globe
sbaped, small; organ of cautiousness very prominent; hair very thin ; eyes half-closed, with
continued twitchings when spoken to; the spine slightly bent backwards; the dorsal
muscles felt contracted and rigid, similar to Oposthothonos; the hands grasped together
behind back ; did not walk, but a sort of shuffling gait; never sits, except at meal-times;
has to be fed; never speaks. He improved so far as to be able to use his hands in feeding
himself. During the month of August, bis appearance, attitude, the same,-the standing
posture, arms drawn behind back ; no power in antagonistic muscles; inability to move,
except when assisted by an attendant ; his appearance truly miserable. A recumbent posi-
tion nost suited to his steate; he was kept to bed. 20th September-Difficulty of swallow-
ing; rigidity of lower jaw. From this time till his deatb, ,30th October,) food in a liquid
form had to be partly forced; lay on bis back ; bowels and bladder sluggish, but were capa-
ble of action. Some days previous to death, the pillow stained with bloody muens.

In an ordinary case, all these symptoms would constitute Oposthothonos. The body
was carefully examined externally; no appearance of wound or injury.

Post Mortem, 13 hours after death. Meninges thickened, dura mater attached, a
glossy white color; the sub-arachnoid membrane ccchymosed ; that part of pia mater cover-
ing posterior lobes of the brain congested. The appearance of brain, on first inspection,
as if the convolutions were flattened. The brain itself smaller in proportion to its bony
covering, (atrophy of the organ); there was superficial softening of the cerebrum ; glands
greatly enlarged, deeply indented into dura mater ; cerebellum normal in appearance and
size; the lateral ventricles enlarged, distended with limpid effusion, about three ounces;
the medulla oblongata soft ; rainollisement breaking down under slightest pressure. Only
the cervical por tion of spine was opened. The chord had a coating of lymph of a yellowisli
hue-not pus,-ehiefly on posterior part, between the chord and its membranes; these
were vascular. It appears strange what I have called ecchymoses of the arachnoid, and
congesteon of the pia mater, should exist with atrophy of the brain. It proves, bowever,
what is now considered an established law in Pathology, that ill-nourished organisms are
liable to sudden congestions, almost in proportion to the amount of deficiency in their
nutrition.

No accident or sudden death occurred during the year, and, consequently, no inquest.

Particulars of Patients adnitted 1864.

N Se- Age. Harried or Single. Occupation. Degree of Edacation. Form of Mental Disorder.

1 M. 30 M. Farmer. Read. Monomania.
2 M. 32 S. Laborer. ILimited. Religious Monoiania.
3 M. 50 S. Farmer. Read. Chronie Mania.
4 M. 24 S. Farmer. Read. Chronie Mania.
5 M. 30 S. Laborer. Inferior. Acute Mania.
6 M. 40 S. Teacher. Good. Equivocal.
7 F. 40 S. JDomestic. Read. Mania of Suspicion.
8 F. 30 1 M. None. Read and wrote. Acute Dementia.
9 F. I 30 S. ýServant. Read. Nyniphomania.

10 F. I27I S. 'Servant. jRead and wrote. Dementia.
i F. 16 i S. Servant. .................. .Insanity Doubtful.

12 F. | 18 S. IServant. IRead. Acute Mania.
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Particulars-of Patients, &c.-Continued.

No. Se. Age. Married or Single. Occupation. Degree of Edncation; Form-of!entaIDisorder.

13 M. 27aborr...................Prlsi- -

14 -M. I 40 M. . onomania berdity
IRliý K . { jeii MonomaY

15 F. 26 M. Iomestio. Read ana wrote. nia heeiary

16 F. 14,2 i M. lomestie. Read. tMonomania.

Ibdits qf L;fe of the Sixteeîi Aclmissions.-Fifteen teniperate; one intemperate.

Trade or Occupation of those treated in the sylun, 1864.

MEN. WLoMEN.

Farmers.. .............. .12 Domesties, or wives, wiows, or
Laborers .............. .. 17 daugaters of Farme or La-
Ivlasoiis. ...................... S 13borers ..................... 46-
Carpenters.....................2 Servants.......................16
Mouldrs ................. 3 Shool-eachers... .......... 3
Pinters. ................. Governess.................i
Cabinetmker... f.theSixte Wife of taverakeepor...... .

r ers2 N occupation............. . ..... 12 20D
Schooltae rs.... ......... 2 -87
No ascertained occupation.1... 61

61C r .............. ta l................148

Domestie odition.-Marrid, 56; widowed, 7, single, 85ou Total, 148.
Rdjgion.-Protestants, 75; Roman Catholics, 58; other denominations, 15.-148.
Ages.-Under twenty, 3; twenty to thirty, 87; thirty to forty, 42; forty to fifty, 34

fifty to sixty, 20-; sixty to seventy, 11; seventy, 1 Total, 148.
Degrce of Education.-Read and write, 44; read only, 26; neither read nor wrote,

64; unknown, .14. Total, 148.
EMPLOYMENT.

I have endeavored to carry out, during the past year, employment, regarding with
discrimination the choice of the patient, and in some instances it has been instrumental in
recovery and productive of great benefit even in those cases where it did not lead to that
result, as it contributed much to their tranquillity, health and happiuess. Many of the
male patients prefer in-door work-carpentery, painting, scrubbing and bed-making. 'The
patient who bas charge of the men's dining-room is more exacting with regard to rules than
if he were a paid: attendant, and bis assistants obey his rule and order. Some prefer out-
door employment-the garden or field work in summer, sawing and splitting wood for cook-
ing, attending the laundry furnace; others again have their wishes gratified in having
charge of the cattle, farm-yard, teaming, &c. The engineer never wants hands to keep
his furnaces supplied with wood. In each of these employments there is a jealousy of any
interference, with the special duties of each.

What I have stated of the men applies equally to the women. Some choose kitchen or
laundry, others needle work, knitting or mending, and not a few sweeping, cleaning or-
scrubbing.

The following articles have been made up
Shirts, 88; chemises, 90; petticoats, 19; dresses, 78; cotton jackets, 12; stockings

97 pairs; socks, 114 pairs ; towels. and rollers, 12; pillow slips, 48; bed ticks, 49 ; sheets,
26; quilts, 12; table cloths, 6-; soft soap, 2700 gallons; hard soap, 1440 lbs.
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ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Some additions and alterations, and many Mtinor improvements, wlich were found
desirable for the efficiency and comfort of the establishment, have been nearly completed.

Filling in that part of ground between farm yard and door leading to men's depart-
ments, in some places from two and a half to threefeet, on an average two feet to raiso it
to level of adjoining ground and to secure good drainage; the space covered and filled in,
8000 square feet.

A road 9 feet wide by 287 feet long from gate passing by engine honse to root house
and farm yard. The road after being eut ont was filled with atone 16 inches deep and then
gravelled.

A new ice house, space betwen walls 14 inches. Saw dust, as buggested by Mr. Ferres,
in place of tan bark.

The front of main stairway very much worn ; to avoid accident, in washing them, from
splinters, had the center of steps (16 inches) covered with sine; also men's stairway for
like cause as high up as first landing.

Louvre blinds for bath-rooms; new sashes in women's water-closets, glass 8 by 10
in place of 19 by 16. The breakage of these large lights was é serious item in the
expenses of the Asylum.

I have adopted the same plan as regards the smaller glass in most of the women's
rooms, lower flat.

We increased the extent of the drying yard te treble its former isie. Part of wo-
men 's airing ground had to be used occasionally, thereby affording au opportwanity for
elopers. The addition was poor land unfit for other purposes. The only expense, cedar
posts, lumber and nails.

The flue in men's upper day-room made available s a lire-place byeone of the patients.
It is not only useful as such, but valuable as a means of ventilation.

A plank walk, four feet wide, leading friom main road to entrance gate, 330 feet.
Work donc by attendants and patients.

A new box coil, 6 feet long, maie by our engineer; 480 feot of inch iron pipe used in
its construction. This coil was placed in drying room, and the one that was in uso (too
small) brought back to hall.

The circulating steam pipes in the women's lower sitting rooin were almost useless,
moreover the protecting screens were several times torn away by mischievous patients.
The engineer fitted up an excellent box coil in place of the pipes.

I riay mention bere that the building ic comfortably warm fro:n top to bottom
During very severe nights the steam heating is continued without intermission, uight as
well as day. The heating by steam is a valuable addition ta our other comforts.

On the 8th of December, about four o'clock, P.M., the laundry maid diseovered amoke
issuing fromt stairway leading from laundry to drying-room. She gave the alarmn and in
half an hour the fire was extinguished; first having torn away the stairs.

The back of the Furnaces in engine room are only ten inches from thé wali which
separate thei from the laundry. The wall, brick, twelve inches thick. The stairs were
attached to the wall.

It vas an extremely cold day (zero) with high wiud, large fires were ou, the flames
acted on the bricks of the wall so as to destroy them. The bricks were probably deteriorated
during this and former winters. I had six inches taken off the width of each step, allow-
ing that space betwen stairway and wall. The wall was rebuilt with cotind brick.

The consequences might have been very serious if the sumoke had not.been seen in
tine.

Your Board are aware that the house and offices are not insured. M.r. Inspector
O'Neiil bas visited the Asylumu since the event, and I consulted him on the necessity of
insuring the house and farniture. Tie stated he would bring the matter before the Board
at their next meeting.

There has been no rise in the waters of the Lake since my former report. The same
difficulty in pumping by horse power exists. I wrote to Mr. Woodward, New York, who
supplied our small engine for pumping water into boilers. Mr. W. sent me:a price list of
bis Patent Imnproved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine. The one. marked No. 3
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would answer every purpose not only for supplyingý the house With water but a'lso as a
fire-engine.

Particulars of -Steam Engine o 3..8-Diame ter of steam cylinder, 7 inches; diame-
ter of water, 3 inches ; gallons discharged per minute, 52 to 78; price, $400.

Àmusement.-The suggestions frog the Despatch of the Colonial Office, 1864, have
been followed out Binée the opening of this institution in 1861, as far as circumstances will
allow;-regular festivals to vary the monotony of life, and provide subjects for expecta-
tion, games, &c.

Themsituation of an asylum adds or dctracts, in many instances, from its resources,
and this is a cause for tome little latitude in the expenditure. Situated as the building
is, on the shores of a beautiful lake, I have availed myselfof its'position, ,as a source of
amusement and recreation in summer. I purchased a large boat, suited for either sailing
or rowing.
o la the month of July we had a pic-nie party on one of the islands. A small steamer

was hired to convey over 30 patients to an island, and bring them back again in the even-
ing. Ail behaved well, and enjoyed themselves,-the melancholic and demented, equally
with the excited'and imbecile. Two musicians, our own, accompanied, and those-who did
not dance, (the fewer number,) warbled some'old song or hymn, à whenr excited, a negro
melody. Others wandered around, picking wild flowers, or -enjoying the dolce far niente
stretched on the turf, and shaded by the foliage ofthe beech or maple.

The employments, therefoi-e, of our patients, have not been limited to mere walks in
airing.cotrts, or menial services.

The fact that employment and amusement, as means for preventing the mind from
brooding over morbid impressions, has been adopted by Dr. Workman, of the Toronto
Asylum, eleven years ago, proves that he has anticipated the suggestions of the Colonial
Despatch of 1864. All the Medical Superintendents in Canada and the United Stàtés
have long since admitted this most important part of their duty and lhave acted on it.

The Colonial Despatch" states that the defects of the Orillia Asylum are "the
smallness of the space, 500 cubic feet for each patient in associated dormitories and the
"want of land."

If the Board are satisfied, I should, keep the number of patients as at present, viz.:
mon, 48; women, 80; total,. 128, each would enjoy on an average 800 cubie feet. The
1000 feet recommended by the "Despatclh" could not be. effected without reducing the
the nurber to 102.

As to additional land, I can only leave the necessity for such to the action of your
Board. The importance of it bas been brought forward by me in ny forier reports.

It is very sad to record that about one-sixth of the patients of the Orillia Asylum are
addicted to self-abuse. Independent of its being a cause of insanity, the chronic character
of most of our cases is mainly to be attributed to this disgusting vice, destroying ill
promise of recovery.

The several officers ad attendants have exhibited the same commendable constancy
and fidelity in the discharge of their respective duties as heretofore, carrying out the
regulations essential to the prosperity and safety of the Institution and the welfare of its
inmates.

The Sunday services are continued.by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, Church of England,
and the Rev. Mr. Gray, Presbyterian, with no abatement. The Rev. Father Michel has
always attended with the utmost promptness, when sent for to visit the sick and dying
All M11inisters have free access to those in, whom they are interested.

Contrct -Prices for Principal Articles of. Consunption, 1864.-Provisions.-Beef,
per 100 lbs., $6.50; mutton, do., 85; bread, 4-lb. loaf, 7id. tea, black, per lb., 57c.;
tea, green. per lb., 85c.; coffee, 32e.:; sugarli c.; flour, per bri., $4.25; rice, per lb.,
5à.; butter; per lb., 17c. ; salt, per brl., $2.0; ale, per gallon, 22e.

Necessaries.-Coal oil, per gallon, 45c.; wood, green, per cord, 81; wood, dry, 1.5@;
men's shoes, $2; Cobourgs, 82.50 ; slippers, $1.75; women's shoes, 8l.75 ; slippers, 8-30.

In conclusion, the system, domestic managenent, order. cleanliness, &e organizd at
the commencement, exteLding to minute but essential details has not been departedro
so that there is very little difficulty or distraction experienced i, cnducting the ordinary
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concerns of the Institution. I sincerely hope that those unrexnitted and well-directed
efforts on behalf of those for -hose benefit this Asylm was established, ina be crown d
with the blessing of hini who "healeth the broken in heart."

I have the honor tó remain,
Gentlemen,

Yours respectfully,
J. ARDAG , M.D.,

January 20th, 1865. Superintendent.

Additional Statistical Form, as given in Colonial .Despatch, Janry, 1864.

TABLE 1.
AGE IN RELATION TO FORM.

Mania.
Age at Ad-

mission.
SM or W

Under 20...
20 to 30... 4 2
30 to 10... 6
40 to 50 ... 3 5
50 to 60-1... 2
60 to 70...
Ï0 & up-
wards.M

Melncolit JGéneral 1Melancholia ementia. Paralysis Epilepsy. Other

S Mor W S Mor W S Mor W S M orW.S M

2 I1 . . ... 8..

3 2 8 6 4
1 ... 2 9 .. . .

i 2 2 5 ... .
.2. I *

TABLE 2,
AGES IN RELATION TO RESULT.

Age atAdmissiob.

Under 20.......
20 to 30..........
30 to 40..........
40 to 50.
50 to 60..........
60 to 70..........
Over 70..........

Recovered. Re

S M or W i

2 .. :

leved. Died. Unchanged. Total.

Mor W S MorW S M orW S MorW

... 4 1; 21 2 251 1.291
.. 1 ..

Total .. P1

... o ate t .. .... ........ .... ...;. 4

85

S stands for single; M, married; and W, widowed.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

MALFEN LUNATIC ASYLTJM
AT AMHERSTBURG,

FOR. THE YEAiR 1864.

To the Board of Inspectors of A sylums, Prisons, &c., of Canada.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit the Report of this Institution for the year

1864.
On lst January, 1864, there were 227 patients; 31 have been admitted, making a

total of 258 under treatment during the year; 7 have been discharged and 16 have died,
leaving a total of 235 under treatment at the end of the year 1864, as follows

Men. Women. Total.
Remaining 1st January, 1864.....................................117 110 227
Admitted durin ..................................... 16 15 31

Total ............................... 133 125 258

[Men. Women. Total.
Discharged in 1.864......................3 4, 7
Died in . ...... ............. 8 8 16

- - 11 12 23

Remaining 3lst December, 1864...... .......................... 122 113 235
By a strange coincidence, the numbers of our admitted, and of our discharged and

died, both of mon and women, are the same as in 1863.

Of the 7 patients discharged, 6 were restored to reason, and the 7th was so much
iiproved, as to be pronounced well by ber brother, who removed lier from the Asylum.

Following the system adopted in former years, certain carefully .prepared statistical
tables are given.

Norm.-In the total remaining in at end of.: 1863, the number was stated at236, instead of 227.
This was caused by an error in not properly recording an eloped fem aie patient, afteîwards returned
to the Asylunm.
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The short and un7anagealle form of Note vi., " General Statistical Form for.all Luna.
tic Asylums," (sec latter part of Section 51, page -18, of " Colonial Hospitals and Asy-
lums,") is appended; but I could not, without six weeks' incessant labor, give the Returns
required under note viii., page 38; neither do I fully understand whether they mean for
the last year, or for the whole period, since the first opening of the Institutiàab.

Every person conversant with lunatics, knows full well, that a patient admitted as a
maniac, may become melancholic, or demented, before the close of the year ; while the
lypemaniac, who vas admitted during the year, may. at the end of it, be the most raving
naniac in the whole establishment. The saie nosological variations occur in aIl Lunatie

Asyluins; and to attempt to delineate them, from month to month, or from year to year,
would be alnost impracticable, without giving a detailed history of each case and, even
then, the resuilts might, to a certain extent,.be confounded with each other, and appear
contradictory in themselves.

TABLE No. .- Time 6 patients, discharged cured, were under Asylum treatment:-
Months. Days. Remarks.

No. 1.................................3 25 lst attack.
N o. 2................................5 28
N o. 3.................................4 28
N o. 4................................7 30
No. 5.............................. . 5 10 Once in Toronto Asylui.
No. 6.................................o 8 1st attack.

TABLE No. 2.-One female, who had spent 13 years, 7 months, and 27 days, at the
Toronto and Malden Asylums, was removed by her brother, very much improved; in fact,
her friends considtred lier well.

TABLE No. 3.-Time the 16 patients who diel remained under Asylum treatment,
and the cause of the death of cach

No. Years. Months. Days. Caus3 of Death.
1...........2 1. 227 Gencral Paralysis.
2............12 6 22 Phthisis.
3............ 9 3 21 c (latent.)
4............ 1
,5............ j.
6............ 0
7......... .. 1
8..........6

10... .... 13
11............ 2
12............ 0
13......... 15
14.......,....10
15.......0

3 14
8 4
7 28
8 21
5 1 L
8 6
2 26
8 7

16............12 9
TABLE No. 4.-Brief history of 7

3
20
8

24
7

Apoplexy.
Tabes Nesenteria.
OlId Age.
Dysentery.
Phthisis and Apoplexy.
Tabes Mesenteria.
Apoplexy.

Bright's Disease.
Hydropericardium.
Phthisis, (latent.)
Cancer of Stomach.
Old Age.

patients discharged, 6 of whom were cured.zand the
7th very much improved:

No. Age. Sex. Civil State. Supposed Cause of Insauity. Occupation.

1 47 Female. Widow. Solicitude for family and friends.Domestic.
2 .40 Married. Puerperal. 1"
3 20 Male. Single. Fri-ht from a gun. Farmer.
4128 iReligious Excitement.
5 35 Female. Married. Poverty. Domestic
6 24 Male. I Unknown. Farmer.
7 38 Female. Single. Seduction and remorse. Domesti.

The ýges of the discharged patients varied from 20 to 47 years.
188
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TABLE No. 5.--Brief history of the 16 patients who died during the year:-

No. Age Se . Occupation. Supposed Cause of Insanity.

1 32 Male Farmer Mental anxiety.
2 F3 Not known. Not known.
3Domestic. 40C

4 21 Mae21 MI. ]armer. IEpilepsy.
5 28 Joiner. Brain foyer, serofulous.
6 76 Stone mason. O0d age.
7 50 Female. Domestie. Fanily Troubles.
8 44 Vagrant Epilepsy.
9 1 33 " Doiiestie. Puerperal.

10 43 Epilepsy.
il 38 Spiritualism.
12 24 Maie. Blaeksmith. Typhoid feverý
13 1 35 Lborer. Epilepsy.
14 58 Female. Domestic. Tlnknown.
15 55 . Cancer of stomach.
16 86 Male. Farmer. 'nknown.

TAiBrE No. 6.-Brief history of 31 patients admitted 'duringr the year:

Age. Sex.

28 Male.
34 Femnale.
47 c

20 gale.
35
35 Female.
35 Male.
22 ce
54 cc
44 c
50 c

37 «c
30. Female.
38 Hale.,
46 Female.
33
24 Male.
55 Female.
43 c
37 cc
66 Male.
25 Female.
40 *"

50 IMale.
50 c
42 Female.
20 'c
35 'C

43 cc
56 Male.
50

Civil State.

Single.
Married.

Single.
Married.
Widow.
Married.

ic

8 n le.

Married.

Married.
Single.

In

Widow.
Single.
Married.

Single.
Married.

Single.

Married.
«C

Unnon.

Supposed Cause of Insanity. Occupations.

Rcligious Excitement. Famer.
Unknown. Dom2stic.
Grief. (?)
Fright of a gun. Farmer.
Religious Excitement.
Poverty. Domestie
Hereditary. Farier.

Unknown-suicidal. Carpenter.
Reverses-Gen
Unknown.

«c

Puerperal.
Adversity.
Epilepsy.
Unknown.
General Paraly
Loss of Proper
Unknown.
Unknown -sui
Trouble.
U nknown.
Epilepsy.
Brain Disease.
Unknown.

"c

«c

Intemperance.
c '

Unknowni.

oral Paralysis. Farmer.
Teamster.
Farmer.
Domestic.
Stonecutter.
Sempstress.
Domestic.

sis Blacksmith.
ty. (?) Domestie.

Sewing, &c.
cidaL Domestie.

iFariner & mil r
IDomestic.
House work.
Farmer.
Tailor.
iSempstress.
Servant.

Domestie.
Bar-keeper.

~Unknown.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10,
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1S
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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TABLE No. 7.-Of the thirty-one patients admitted, threC were well educated, fifteen
able to read and write, ten to read only; the degrec of education in two was unknown, and
one had no education.

The duration of insanity prior to admission, as near as could be ascertained, had been
Less than 3 months...............................7
3 to 12 .. ....... 6
1 to 2 years.........................................5
2 to 3 4 ................................... 5

3 to 10 . ................. 3... .................. 3
17 " ......................................... 1

Unknown........................................4

Total...... ............................. 31
TABLE No. 8.-Shewing the counties from which the patients admitted during the

year, were sent:-
Oounty. No. Sent from Gaol. Sent by Friends.
Norfolk............1 1 0
Oxford..... ......... 7 4 3
Middlesex......... l 6 5
Elgin.............. 1 0
Kent.......... 4 2 2
Essex......... ..... 6 1 5
Lambton........... 1 0 1

Total..........31 15
TABLE No. 9.-Patients transferred from the Toronto

sions at Malden, with-the results:
Transferred. Discharged. Eloped.

16
Asylum and primary admis-

Died.
Admitted.

Transferred from Toronto-Men..........119 3 2 23
Women...... 95 2 1 12

Total...... 214 5 3 35
Primary admissions at Malden-Men... 48 9 8

Women 54 16 5
Total....... -102 -25 - -13

Grand Totals............... 316 30 3 48
TABLE No. 10.-Time 30 patients, discharged cured and relieved, were i

Cured during lst year in Asylum............................21
cc ce 6th cc ................. ............ 1

Sth ........................... 1
10th " .................. ........... 1

CC cc 13th cc c..............................1

25
Relieved during 1st year in Asylm ................ 5

30
TABLE No. 11.-Nativity of 31 patients admitted during 1864

Canada ............................. 12
Ireland. ............................... 10
England.........,........................... 5
Scotland ............................. ..................
United States........... .............. 1

31
140

Remaining.

91
80

171
31
33
- 64

235
n Asylum
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INTERESTING POST MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

J. L. S.-A male, native of Ircland, 25 years of age, was admitted at Malden on
19th November, 1862. He was of light complexion, medium heiglit, and a carpenter by.
trade. When in Ireland he had at one time worked at repairing- a roof of one of the manor
houses of His Excellency Lord Monck, and was coustantly fretted and alarmed about hav-
ing appropriated some copper taken from the roof for his own use. He presented many of
the symptoms, such as stuttering speech, staggering gait, &c., of the generally paralytic.
He was idle, taciturn and selfish, and generally wished to be alone. The scrofulous
diathesis was strongly marked in him, and a careful examination of the chest shewed the
lungs to be -far advanced in. disease. He coughed and spat up much tubercular matter.
He finally expired of colliguative diarrhoea on 22nd July, 1864.

Post Ofortem.-Cranial bones thin, gray matter scanty in the cerebral, but normal in
cerebellar portion of the brain, right lung nearly solid from tubercular deposits, left
healthier but much diseased, both lungs bound to the thorax by extensive pleuretie ad-.
hesions. The mesentery was engorged and the mesenterie glands were enormouslyen-
larged by scrofulous depositions. The small intestines were inflamed, numerous small
ulcers were found on the mucous surface, and one large one appeared to have penetrated
all the intestinal coats ; the mucous lining of this portion of the intestines was very soft
and much disintegrated. The other thoracie and abdominal organs appeared healthy.

II.

M1. B.-A female, married, native of Ireland, aged 30 years, was admitted at the
Toronto Asylum on the 29th May, 1851; was transferred to Malden on 17th December,
1859, and died 22nd October, 1864. During the whole period of her asylum residence
she was subject to frequent, severe, and distressing epileptie and apoplectie seizures
(sometimes she would have half a dozen fits in twenty-four hours). She was always idle,
untidy, filthy and listless, but peevish, cross and quarrelsome. Her bodily health generally
appeared good, although she was much emaciated, by.frequent convulsions, before death.

Post Mortem.-Brain substance softened almost to the consistency cf cream. :Whea
renoved from the skull it flattened and slight pressure reduced it to a pulpy, jelly-like
substance. The cineritious and medullary iatter appeared once to have baen prosent in
due proportion to each other. No unnatural protuberance was observed on the internal sur-
face of the cranial bones. The upper lobes of both luns were healthy while the lower
lobe of each was studded with tubercles. Slight pleuretie adhesions existed in each chest.
The liver was a.little mottled-; the spleen contained a number of hard, srriall, cartilaginous
substances,.and the small intestines were slightly inflamed.

Note.-Brain softening in an epileptic, and tubercular deposition commencing in the
lower lobes of the ]ungs, are both unusual in pathology.

III.

P. C.-A female, single, aged 36 years, insane 10 years, was admitted at Malden on 13th
February, 1862, and died of apoplexy on the 30th October, 1864. Whilein the Asylum she
was ordinarily quiet, but idle and untidy. At times she became boisterous and quarrelsome,
used very obscene language and manifested a strong tendency tO clope. She had a severe
attack of apoplexy in October, from the cffects ofwhich she never rallipd.

Post .Mortem.-Scalp removed easily: cranial bones very hard and thick, and con-
tained but a small quantity of diploa. The dura-mater bore marks of. inflammation in
several places, the brain substance was soft, and the veins inthe convolutions were gorged
with blood. In tie right anterior cerebral lobe, three cavities filled with clotted blood
were found. The first was near the apex of the lobe, the second immediately behind it,
and the third near the greater ala of the sphenoid. The last about the size of a small
hen's egg, showed the ruptured end of a small blood-vessel. The other two were each
ncarly as large cs an ordinary marble. All the cavities were lined by a tough membrane.
There was no corresponding lesion of the opposite side, but the portion of brain imme-
diately over the left orbit was as tough as tanned leather, and fuill of pnneto. The heart
liad a half-idch coating Of fat all around it, into which the imuscul-ar tissue of this organ
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seemed to be degenerating. The thorax and abdomen were covered with adipose tissue
from one iich to an inch and a half in thickness, and the epiploon was clogged with it.

J. IL-A male, single, 24 years of age, born in Canada, blacksnith, was admitted at
lalden on 20ch August, 1864, and died 22nd November, 1861. At the time of his ad-

mission ho presented all the symptoms of general paralysis in its most aggravated forim,
and he nover left bis bed except when taken out to be cleaned and changod, during his
asylum residence. His insanity, which lad been of short duration, was ascribed to typhoid
fever. While in the Asylum lie was perfectly helpless, seldui>m spoke, had to be fed like a
child, and passed bis urine and excrements in the bed. Ater a time annoying bed-sores
were formed, of the very existence of which lie did not seen to be aware, and lie finally
expired very much eniaciated.

Post .Moem.-On the inside of the cranial cavities the elevations and depressions of
bone, corresponding to the convolutions of the brain were strongly marked, especially in the
anterior fossa. The relative quantity of brain substance was icarly normal. The ocre-
bral lobes were much hardened. The cerebellum, as well a the pons variola and modulla
oblongata were quite soft. The arachnoid and pia-mater showed signs of previous inflamx-
mation. The peritoneum displayed active poritonitis of a dhrouie character. The kiducys
were flabby, congested an-1 much eulargod, especially the left, in which a small calculus
was found, a form of lright's disease caused by retention of urca in the system, and the in-
flamed state of the serous membranes and other textures would go far to support this
opinion.

'v.
.1. B.-A male, single, 20 years of age, a laborer, borni in Ireland, was admitted as a

patient of the Provincial Lunatic Asylun at Toronto, on 11th October, 1849, transforred
to Malden 3rd October, 1859, and died 29th Decomber, 186-4. This patient was gencrally
quiet and harmless, but, when unobserved or in a crowd, would strike a fellow patient a
furious blow with bis fist or give him " a back-handed slap " in the face. le was idle,
untidy, and subject to frequent apoplectic seizures.

Pose Mortem.-Pieon-breasted. The scalp was thick and easily separated fron the
cranial bonos. Near the posterior fontanelle about two ounces of blood wats effused be-
tween the arachnoid and pia-mater. The brain generally was very hard. The right lung
was healthy. The left pleural cavity was -obliterated, and the left lung consisted in the
upper lobes of compressed cavities, coutaining small portions of pus. and in the lower lobe
of condensed tubercles. In the cavities of the pericardium there was about 12 ounces (0
measured and at least 3 lost.) of yellow, stringy, fibrinous fluid. In the apex of the cavity
strong adhesions existed. Numerous liard little nodules were found on the triangular
valves, and nearly the whole of the mîuscular structure of the hcart was converted into
adipose tissue. The liver was congested, and in the gall bladder a largo calculus was
found. The kidncys were large, congested and flabby. The other internal viseerm ap.
peared to present a healthy condition.

The sewing-room, under an efficient sempstress, continues to be of great moral benefit
and usefuiness to the female patients, as well as of profit to the Institution.

The value of our fhrm and gardeu products amounted to nearly 82,700. When it is
taken into consideration that our land has ouly been a few years under cultivation, since
1861, I think the .Board will be gratified with the saving thus effected in our annual ex-
penditure, by raising vegetabils which would otherwise have to be purchased, and that too
off a snaller quautity of land than is appropriated lor pleasure grounds in nany similar
Institutions containing fewer iniates. In flct it is doubtful if nany lots in Canada of
the saine size have, under the most favorable circumstances, yielded larger reburns.

In the fall about 450 yards of brcak-water was made. This structure now extends
:long tho whole river frontage of the Asylum grounvls, a distance of 1,144 yards, or neaiy
two-thirds of a mile.

'lie gap betveen the brick buildings bas been built up during the year, by means of
which additional accoimimodation for fomu six to cight feinale patients lias been secured.
There is not, iowever, a vacant bed in te male wards.
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lie pony-engine and the boiler, purchased by the Board will soon be in working
order. This will be a great boon to tho Institution. It will save the horses, pump the
water more cheaply and quickly, and be an additional safeguard (in faut the best), if a fire
should unfortunately break out in any of our buildings, the most of which are wooden
structures.

Other minor improvemîents which tend to prouote the well-being of the establishment
have been effected.

Enelosed is a list of the articles in use in the Asylum.
Annexed is an analysis of the expenditure for 1864. The meat account is large, but

this is owing partly to the ucw financial arrangements under which we have to transnit to
the Honorable, the Receiver General, the cash received for hides, &c., &c., and partly to
the purchase of a number of cattle in the fall, when chcap ($4.00 per hundred), intended
for slaughter in March and April, when beef is gencrally worth from S7.00 to $9.00 per
hundred, by which a large saving will be effected in the expenditure for 1865.

We continue under obligations to Ministers of different persuasions for the perfor-
mance of divine service twice on every Sabbath, and occasionally on week-day evenings.

The prcprictor of the Essex Record (a tri-weekly and weekly) and the Fsex Journal
(wcekly) continue to merit our warmest thanks for gratuitously sending copies of their
valuable publications.

Another year, with its "sunshine and shadows " has dawned upun us. 3elieving
that your Board will exercise a careful, humano and enlightened supervision over this [n-
stitution, and fully trusting for aid from au All-wise Being in our efforts to ameliorate the
afflictions of our fellow ercatures,

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREW FISHER, M. D.,
3kdical Superintendent.
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ANNUAL REPORT

Or TITE

R0K-WOOD LUNATIC ASYLUM,
FOR THE YEAR 1804.

To dun Ai>i . Meredith, Esq., Ja'mes .o&r Ferres, Esg , Te-rence J. O'Nill, Esq., and
J1. Z. Tacssé, Esq., Inspectons of Asylums, &c.

KtNasToY, M.W., Feb. Sth, 1865.
G Ermus.-I have the honor to forward herewith, for the information of the

Board. a retu:n of the nuiber of insane treatcd in the Asylums at this place, during the
year 1804.

The following abstracts are taken froin the daily report book, and fromn the books of
aduission, discharges and deaths

Number of Lunatics treated in the Asylums during the year 1864.. 122
remaining in the Asylum on the 31st Dec., 1863.98

Criminal Lunaties, and Lunaties dangerous to be at large, sent under
warrant from the County Gaols in 1864........................13

Conviet Lunaties sent froru the Penitentiary in 184 .................... 11
122

Number of Lunatics in the temporary Asylum within the Pcnitentiary
on the 31st Dec., 1864 ............................................ 48

Male Lunaties in the new Asylum at Rockwood on the 3lst De. 1864.22
Female Lunatics in the temporary Asylum at Rockwood on the 31st

D ec., 1804................................................................25
Number disclarged cured and relieved in 1864...........................16
Number who have died in 1864...............................................11

-122
Eleven insaue conviets, as statcd above, were received during the year from the Pro-

vincial Penitentiary, or were transferred froi the Prison to the Asylum soon after their
arrival from te County Gaols. Nine conviets were diseharged froin the Asyluim cured
during the ycar, and one insane conviet died thercin froin pulmonary consumption. The
percentage of deaths in 1864 was 9.01; in 1863 i was

I have thought it my duty to urge upon the Board, in nmy successive Annual Reports,
the importance of comiplcting the new building at Rockwood, and of transferring the
patients froni the basement of the Penitentiary to the structure preparing for them. The
Board have aided ny efforts by every means in their power, and in a few days 1 expect to
be enabled to transfer the lunatics trom the Penitentiary, where sone of them have been
inearcerated since 1855. The portion of the new building preparing for their reception
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may be made to accommodate 125 male lunatics. The temporary female Asylum recéives
25. From the month of February, 1865, we shall have accommodation for 150 patients,
and, by the close of the year, this ac-ommodation will be nearly doubled.

If the recommendation of the Board should be eventually auted upon by the Execut
tive, ard the new Asylum, when it is completed, made the Asylum for the Eastern Division
of Upper Canada, it will bé rapidly filled by the insane from the counties adjacent to it.
Practically, indeed, it is becoming the Asylum for the Eastera Division of the Upper Pro-
vince. As the Statute at present stands, patients from the counties to the North and the
East of Kingston are generally brought under the law for providing for the safe custody
of lunaties dangerous to be at large, and are sent here under warrant, instead of being sent
past Kingston to Toronto, as would b the case, if no Asyluni existed here. The counties
are naturally solicitous to save expense, in sending the insane to the nearest Asylum, and
as no one cares to give bail for the good conduct of a lunatie, it is not difficult for the
county authorities to bring the case of the lunatic within the operation of the law to whichi
I have referred. This is, however, to a certain extent, an evasion of the Statute; and if
Parliament should sanction an alteration of the iaw, and the conversion of this Institution
into an Asylum for the District, the patients would be received as at Toronto, and- there
would be no further evasion of the law.

I likewise forward herewith the statistical tables required by the Bloard. I have ab-
stained from entering upon any general analysis of the cases, until the patients are trans
ferred to the new Asylum. But one item in the tables mnrits attention. The record of
deaths in the different Institutions will shew that the average duration of stay in the Asy-
lum before death, for female patients, froi the first formation of the Asylum at Rockwood,
in the year 1857, is 61 months. The average stay of the male lunaties who died in the
basement of the Penitentiary, since. the establishment of -the AsyluM in 1855. is 30à
months, or about one-balf of the time. The average stay of female lauaties before death.
in the Asylum at Rockwood, for the year 1864, is 73. mon ths. The average stay of the
mon who died in the basement of the Penitentiary within the same year, is 27 nonths, or
just one-third. In the one case, two male patients die in the sane period of timne us one
female; in the other. case, three nien die in the sane tiie as one womnarn. This great dis-
parity will explain, and, I hope, justify my anxiety for the transfer of the patients to the
more salubrious locality. It is true, the general sanitnry comiition o thei patients has bceta
good, and the insane in the Penitentiary have escaped the typhoid lever, which lias pre-
vailed among the conviets in the same Institution ; but the fact stated is not without its
significance, in slowing how much the new building at Rockwood is needed, especialiy if
it be taken in connection with the reports of the Board, of the great want of Asyluim ac-
commodation for the insane of the Province.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,
J. P. LITCHFIELD, M.D.,

Medical Superintendent of the Asylum.
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ROCKWOOD LUNATIC. ASYLU3M, KINGSTON, CANADA WEST.-TABLE 1.

Males*......
Females...

Total.......

Discharged. o'-. '

c:O

eOne coloured male.

Kingston, (. W., Li January, 1865.

J. P. LITCH1FIELD, M.D.,
Medical Superintcndent.

ROCKWOOD LUNATIC ASYLUM, KINGSTON, CANADA WEST.-TABLE Il.

Mania"...............
Melancholia ........
Dementia.............
General Paralysis....
Epilepsy .............
O ther forms...........

o 9z.ëa . .I .

5 2 3 ..

ce~

F2~ 1.1 F,

80 45 15 ...

... j... .... ....

Discharged,

Di

Recovered, Relieved.

:M. F. M. F. M.

12 1 1 7
................1

...... ... .. ...... ... . . .

"One coloured male.

Kingston, C. W., January, 1865.

J. P". LITCTFIELD, M.ID.,
MJiedicail Super-intendent o Asylum.
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

WAIRD E-NS REPORT

0R 1864.

REPORT oF DONALD £NEAS MACDONELL, Esquire, Warden of the Provincial Peniten
tiary of Canada, for the year 1804.

To the Board of in.Tectors of Asyluns, Prisons, &c., &c.

GENTLEMEN :-The Secretary of the Board having called my attention to the neces-
sity of making an early Report, as Warden of the Institution, as also to obtain those
requisite froin the other Officers of the Institution, I have therefore endeavoured to meet
bis views with the least possible delav.

It is of very-great importance to the public, that the general transactions of this exten-
sive Institution should come before the Legislature of the Province at its present Session,
and thereby be made public in order that the country may have a knowledge of the procecd-
ings which have taken place relative to its general management. It is a fact, that iumbers
of persons visit this Institution, but such is merely an inspection which affords a view of
buildings and convicts without having an opportunity of examining into particulars, there-
fore in order that the community may have a full view of the general affairs of this es-
tablishment, it is desirable that a greater number of jour Annual Reports should be sent
to the executive oflicer of this Institution for distribution.

While making allusion to the subject of parties visiting the Institution, I would
strongly recommend that an entrance fee of a quarter of a dollar be exacted from all par-
ties with the exception of sueb as are authorized an entrance by an Act of the Legislature.
This is a matter of some moment, as on some occasions two or three guards are employed
in accompanying visitors. The entrance fee as above noted, though a small one, would
have the effect of decreasing the number of parties who have apparently no other interest
than to see and be seen and to stare at the unfortunate convicts and at the buildings, which
last are, no doubt, well worth viewing.

It is essential that this Institution should be considered as a place for the punishment
of those who have transgressed the laws of the land, and who should be made to know
that there is a penalty attached to their crimes, which should be strictly enforced, with
firnness, tempered at the same time with judgment and humanity.

Coupled with these introductory remarks, I wish it to be understood that I feel anxious
and will endeavour to make a general detail of all the prominent transactions of the year
1864.

ACCIDENTS WIIICII HAVE HAPPENED TO CONVICTS DURING THE YEAR 1864.
I aml pleased to be enabled to state, for the information of the Board of Inspectors,
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that the accidents oocurring to convits in the progress of their labour, have not for this
year been serious, as above stated; and if we reflect upon the varions works in progress I
consider there is great reason to be thankful.

The following were the most serious.
1May 3rd, 1864.-Convict, Henry Cromwell fell into one of the boilers in the wash-

house, owing to which he was forty-one days confined in the hospital.
.M1fay 9th.- Convict, John Boyce fell at Rockwood, twelve days in hospital previous

to recovery.
July 9th.-Convict, John Watt, Junior, received a fall in the new Cabinet Shop,

caused fracture of leg and remained fifty-eight days in hospital, being unable to resume
work.

July 22nd.-Convict, William Jessman met with a dislocation and fracture from a
fall at Rockwood, he was forty-five days in hospital, before regaining sufficient strength to
admit of returning to bis ordinary occupation.

I am much gratified to make mention that the convicts as above named, are now at
work; a number of very trivial injuries have been classed as accidents, but if the parties
were outside of these walls they would not be considered of much consequence, conse-
quently I did not think it necessary to note them with those as above.

WORKS CARRIED ON WITHIN THE PENITENTIARY WALLS AS WELL AS AT ROCKWOOD,
AND ON THE FARM BY CONVICT LABOUR.

The first work of importance being executed by convict labour is the Rockwood
Lunatic Asylum, the west wing of which has been in progress during the late building
scason, and I am much pleased to be enabled to report a very satisfactory advance, so
inuch so, that an extensive part of it lias been roofed in though it has not as yet been
covered with tin.

I am happy to state that this building bas at length attracted the notice of the pub-
lie, and are rejoiced to hear it spoken of as a substantial and well finished building, and
one well calculated for the purposes for which it is intended.

The architect, Mr. Coverdale, bas been untiring in bis attendance at the works, and
in fact bas been most particular in every matter connected with them.

No person excepting those who have been eye-witnesses to its progress, eau bave any
idea of the drains which encompass and cross it wherever it could be imagined necessary.
In fact I may with great safety state that it ivas only the circumstance of the labour being
within call, that could accouplish the making of such sewers, &c., being all stone excava-
tions, and to advance so far with a building of such strength and magnitude, which 1 trust
may long continue a monument to the skill and perseverance of the architect, as well as to
the labour and industry of the convits.

The following improvements have been carried out on the Pcntitentiary Farm, viz.:
a field of - acres clcared of stone and ploughed for the first time, with the view of en-
larging our cultivation of vegetables for the use of the convicts. Some late improvements
have also been made in the yard enclosing the hog pens. The road leading to the pens
bas bcen repaired, as also the road to the barn.

The changes within the walls of the Penitentiary are connected with the contract en-
tered into with Messrs. Thompson, Roux & Co., which the Board of Inspectors deemed
advisable, in consequencQ of the number of convicts who were employed at unprofitable
labour in the yard, such as stone-breaking, &c., as well as with the view of introducing a
brauch of mechauical labour, which would b beneficial to the convicts as well as to the
Institution -iu after years. In order to enable this contract to be carried out it was neces-
sary that the Contractors shouid be furnished ivith sufficient room. With thbis view the
Board of Inspectors, with the consent of the Cabinet Contractor, Samuel I. Drennan, Esc.,
prepared other shop room, which lias been successfully carried out in what may be termed,
the West Shops, the basement of which was then occupied by stone-cutting gangs, and
bath house, which included a space in the basement and first story. The erections neces-
sary to carry out the Contract of Messrs. Thompson, Roux & Co., have been the. construe-
tion of a. large chimney, ninety-six feet in height, called an air furnace, and three anneal-
ing furnaces, as well as extensive repairs to the floors of the shops. A building enclosing
the cupolaof the contractors and a short chimney .ttacbed thereto, lias been erected by
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convict labour, but at the costs and charges of the contractors. Also two japan ovens and
pattern rooms have been built. The convicts have also aided in the erection of the ma-
ch-inery in connection with the steam engine attached to the Malleable Iron Contract, and
I am*pleased to be enabled to remark that the whole of the preparatory arrangements con-
nected with this contract have been gone throughwith so far as the engagements with this
Institution are concerned. It now remains for the contractors to go on. with their manu-
factures. And when we reflect upon the great extent of shop room given thenr, there is
every reason to hope that the contract may progress in a manner satisfactory, both for the
interests of the Contractors as well as for the Institution, in employing the conviet labour.
Consequent upon the extensive shop room given over to the Malleable Iron Contract we
have been obliged to erect a frame shop to be occupied. by stone-breakers and oakum-
pickers; also a new building for the fire engines belonging to the Institution, and a new
engine bouse for the Cabinet Contractor, rendered necessary by the renioval of his work to
the new shops on the west side of the yard.

It is very satisfactory to mention that the tinning of the roof of the north wing of the
Prisons was accomplished last fall; this is a work for which I was most anxious on account
of the danger of fire, owing to its shingle covering and having become leaky in several
places. The east aVd west wings still remain to be tinned, and I cannot too strongly re-
commend their being done with the least possible delay. On these two wings being com-
pleted it will aiford a great security, as the three Prisons will, in my opinion, be then safe
from fire. The interior of the north wing is in gencral wood work, with the exception of
the underground story and the old dining hall, now the basement of the Female Prison,
unless from the rooms and offices over head, but, with ordinary care, after the tinning of
the roofs of the east and west wings, should be considered safe from fire.

NUMBER OF CONVICTS SENT TO THE PROVINCIAL VINITENTIARY IN THE YEAR 1864, AND
A COMPARISON WITH THE NUMBERS SENT IN 1863.

The number of male convicts received in this Institution in 1864 was 147, and 19
female convicts were admitted during the same period, making 166 in all. In the year
1863, the number of male convicts received was 265, females 30, making 295 for that
period, so that in 1864 there was a falling off of 118 male prisoners and 11 females, mak-
ing a total reduction of 129 from the number received the year previous.

I can only account for this decrease in the number of male convicts from the fact that
great numbers of the loose and marauding population have left this Province for the Uni-
ted States, being attracted there by the report of high wages for labour and excessive boun-
ties given for substitutes to serve in the Army of the Northern States. This is a very
satisfactory reduction, and I am informed that the decline in numbers both at Sing-Sing
and Auburn Prisons, is also very apparent.

Nine convidts have been removed to the Criminal Luiatic Asylum within these walls
during the year 1864. Some of this number, it is very probable, will soon be returned to my
custody. Four convict lunatics have been sent back and have resumed their work during
the year. In fact the quota of convict lunaties will very probably be increased on their
being removed to Rockwood, as the place is beautifully situated, and there is no doubt a
residence there will be more pleasant than confinement and labour in the Penitentiary.
However, it is well they have to undergo an inspection and inquiry before being granted
admittance. No doubt some are very expert and deceitful, but it is better to suffer some
imposition than that a convict who is actually insane should suffer any harsh treatment.

It has pleased His Excellency the Governor General to pardon twenty male convicts
and one female convict during the past year, which is seventeen over the number pardoned
in 1863. Some of those unfortunate men were suffering from sickness and released with
the hope that they would regain their hcalth by a change of air and being restored to
their sorrowing friends.

I regret exceedingly that the prison has been seriously visited with an epidemie dur-
ing the period which this report embraces, the same as was brought to the Penitentiary in
1862, by a déserter from the American Army; but as its health and purity is particularly
conrected with the duty of the Surgeon, l will merely take upon myself as Wardeu to
state the fact of his being untiring in his attendance upon the sick, and that the unfortu-
nate persons undergoing his treatment are quite sensible of his attention and kinduess.
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His report upon the state of the Penitentiary and the health of itsinmiates is an impor-
tant document, as giving a general detail of the anxiety of all parties to improve its ven-
tilation and general cleanliness.

It is with extreme regret I am obliged to notice the escape of a conviet named Oliver
Hamilton, from the Penitentiary Farm on the 23rd of September last. It is evident tha
this c:nvict effected bis escape in consequence of his këeper having placed too much lio-
fidence in him, of which the ungrateful fellow did not neglect to avail himself on the first
favorable opportunity. It is probable that Hamilton.might have been captured but too
niuch time was lost in searching about the locality before the escape was made known at
the Institution.

The Keeper, James Campbell, under whom this unfortunate occurrence took lace, is
a Most valuable and exemplary man. The Board of Inspectorg having taken into con-
sideration his good standing; kindiy refrained froin dismissing him from his situation.
Hamilton is reported to have crossed the St. Lawrence in or about the neighbourhood of
Summerstown, in the Township of Charlottenburgh, County of Glengarry, and enlisted ia
the Northern army. Any case of escape from the Provincial Penitentiary is a serious
matter, as the example is fraught with danger, and is the cause of mucl auxiety and pain
to myself as its executive officer.

RETURN OF .HE IOVEMENTS OF CONVICTS IN THE PROVINCIA:L PENITENTIARY DURING
THE YEAR 1864.

Male convicts renaining in Provincial Penitentiary on 3 lst Dec., 1863..................759
Female '.;................ 64

823
Male convicts received in Provincial Penitentiary from Jails during 1864 .............. 146
Female ......... 19
Male conviets received from Reformatory, C. E............................................ ... 1
Female Criminal Lunatie Asylum..................... ............ 4

993
LESS.

Male convicts discharged by expiration of Sentence.................... 162
Female ' ................ ............... 17

Male convicts pardoned............................... ............ 29
Female .................. ........................... 1
Male conviet removed to Reformatory, C. W............... .......... .. 1

"l l." by Military authority.............................. ............ 1
M ale convicts who died.............. ...................... ........ ........................ 40
Female ".............................. ....................... ,
Male convicts.removed to Criminal Lunatie Asylum............ ..................... 9
Female " ................................. . 1
Male convict who escaped......... ...............................

-- 264

Total Male and Female convicts remaining in Prov'I. Penitentiary on 31st De., 4864..729
Summary.

Convict M en.......................................... ......................... 667
Convict women........................................... 62

Total ............. ............. ........................... 729'

Convicts committed to the Provincial. Penitentiary during 186, were convicted in
the Districts, United Counties and Counties, as foliows :-

Districts in Canada East.

Arthabaska, 13 Beauharnois, 1; Bedford, 5; Joliette, 2; Montreal, 17; Ottawa, 1;
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Quebec, 9; St. Francis, 7 ; Three Rivers, 2; Total for Lower Canada, 45; Reformatory for
Lower Canada, 1.-Total 46.

Districts in Canada West.
Algoma, 2.

United Counties in Canada West.

Frontenac, Lennox an~d Addington, 12-; Huron and Bruce, 4; Lanark and Renfrew,
4; Leeds and Grenville, 1; Northumberland and Durham, 5 ; York and Peel, and City of
Toronto, 21 ; Brant, 6; Carleton and City of Ottawa, 2; Elgin, 3; Essex, 4; Grey, 3
Haldimand, 5; Hastings, 3; Kent, 3; Lambton, 3; Lincoln, 4; Middlesex, 4; Norfolk, 2;
Ontario, 4; Oxford, 4; Peterboro', 3; Simcoe,2; Waterloo, 1; Welland, 1; Wellington,
4; Wentworth, 10; Total for Upper Canada, 128; Lower Canada, 46; Algoma, 2.-Total
166.

Statenent of the various Crimes of whick Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary
in the year 1864, were convicted, and the numler Sentenced on each ofence.

Aggravated assault, 1; Arson, 4; Assault with intent to Rape, 5; Assault with in-
tent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Assault with intent to rob, 2; Attempting to fire a
building and prison breach, 1; Bigamy, 1; Burglary, 3; Burglary, Horse Stealing and
Larceny, 1; Carnally knowing a girl under 12 years, 1; Cattle stealing, 2; Cutting and
wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Embezzlement, 2; Felony, 10; For-
gery, 12; Found by night with implements of House-breaking, 1; Horse Stealing, 17;
Killing an Eie with intent to steal the Carcass, 1; Larceny, 56; Larceny and Felony, 1;
Larceny fromi his master, 1; Larceny from the person, 1; Larceny and receiving, 2; Man-
slaughter, 4; Misdemeanor, 4; Murder, 1; Pretended Marriage, 1; Rape, 3; Receiving
stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, 2; Receiving stolen goods and money, 1; Re-
ceiving stolen money, 1; Robbery, 3; Sheep killing, 1; Sheep stealing, 4; Shooting with
intent, 1; Shooting with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 2; Stabbing with intent to
do grievous bodily harm, 4 ; Stabbing with intent to Murder, 1; Stealing from the person,
1; Stealiig money, 1; Stealing from a shop, 2; Uttering altered promissory note, 1;
Wounding and Robbing from the person, 1.-Total 166.

Lecrease of Crimes coming under the denomination of Capital Offences.
There being a great reduction in the number of commitments to the Provincial Peni-

tentiary in 1864, from the previous year, particularly for capital offences, it is well te con.
sider what has caused the falling off in the awful crime of Murder. If I could form the
idea that this bas been caused by general good order and the .absence of those causes
which lead to acts of violence and revenge, the reflection would be a happy one, and I
trust it is se, or that the hanging or execution of criminals guilty of the crime above refer-
red to has had its effect, yet I will net take it upon myseif to decide; still it may probably
be fair and not improper to impute it te moral considerations as well asto a-due execution
of the law. Theie is also a less number in the crime of Arson. These two offences must
be viewed as the most dangerous to the community. Arson, like Murder, is in most in-
stances an action of revenge, and the formar occurs more frequently than the latter, par-
ticularly as it is generally effected with secrecy. There is no doubt in my mind as to the
fact that many cases ot Arson are coupled with fraud, and I am inclined to think there are
many more of this last class, than those which are influenced by a spirit of revenge.

Ages of Convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary during 1864.
YEARS OF AGE.-Fourteen years, 1; Sixteen, 1; Seventeen, 3; Eighteen, 10; Nine-

teen, 6; Twenty, 9; Twenty-one, 10; Twenty-two, 11; Twenty-three, 16; Twenty-four, 5;
Twenty-five, 6; Twenty-six, 6; Twenty-seven, 4; Twenty-eight, 6; Twenty-nine, 4;
Thirty, 9; Thirty-one, 1; Thirty-two, 3 ; Thirty-three, 6; Thirty-four, 1; Thirty-five, 6;
Thirty-six, 3; Thirty-seven, 3; Thirty-eight, 2, Forty, 4; Forty-one, 4 ; Forty-two, 5;
Forty-three, 2; Forty-four, 1; Forty-five, 7;: Forty-aix, 1; Forty-seven, 1; Forty-eight..
1; Forty-nine, 1';' Fifty, 2; Fifty-one,1; .Fifty-four, 1; Fifty-eight, 1; Sixty, 1; Seventy-
five, 1.-Total, 166.
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Trade anc Occupations of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary in 1864, as
stated by themselves.

Barbers, 4 Blacksmiths, 4; Butchers, 2; Carpenters, 11-' Clerks, 3; Cook, 1;
Coopers, 4; Hatter, 1; "Labourers, 89 ;Machinist, 1; Painter, 1; -Sailors, 3; Sail-maker,
1; Seamstresses, 19; Shoemakers, 14-; Stone'cutter, 1; Storeman, 1 ; Tailors, 2; Tanners,
2; Wagon maker, 1; Mliner, 1.-Total, 166.

Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1864, have said they were natives
of the following Countries.

England, 15; France, 1; Germany, 4; Ireland, 31; On Sea, 1; Province of Canada,
80; Prussia, 2; Scotland, 6; St. Petersburgh, 1 ; United:'States of America, 24.-Total,
166.

Races of Convicts reeeived in the Provincial Penitentiary during 1864.
Whites, 153 ;Negroes, 12; Native Indians, 1.-Total, 166.
The average number of male.and female convicts during the year 1864, were as fol-

lows:
Males................................. 713j 1 Females................. 60 1

Statement of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1864, denoting
whether married, single, widowers- or widows.

Married, 65; Single, 95; Widowers, 3; Widows, 3.-Total, 166.
Duration of Sentences passedl on Convicts received in the Prov'l Penitentiary during 1864.

Two years, 58; Two years and 3- months, 1; Three years,- 43; Four years, 29; Four
years and 3 months, 1; Four years and 6 months, 1; Five years, 20'; Six years, 1; Seven
years, 5; Ten years, 3; Fourteen years, 1; Life, 3.-Total, 166.

Statement of Convictions to the Provincial Penitentiary, whether on firs, seon, third or
fourth Imprisonment, for the year 1864.

Male Convicts, .129
1st Imprisonment ................................

Female 16
Male 14

2nd Imprisonment...............................
Female 3
Male rd Imprisonment..................................... 8
Male " 4th Imprisonment........... .....................

Total........... ..... 166

Religious persuasion of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary durin&g 1864.

Baptists, 6; Church of England, 48; Lutheran, 1; Methodist,'25; No Religion, 1;
Presbyterians, 14; Quaker, 1; Roman Catholios, 70,-Total 166.

As to the re-commitment of convicts it is quite satisfactory to notice a falling off in
second committals from. the year 1863 oftwelve males, the females being the same number
of re-commitments.

There were three male conviots received during the year on third commitments, but
none during the previous year. There was also one convict received on fourth committal,
the same, as in 1863. So that between the two years there are ten-convicts less on second,
third and fourth imprisonments tha in; 1863.

I am inclined to account for this falling 'off in the second imprisonxments as I have
done our general decrease in numbers, owing to disreputable characters going- away to the
war'in the neighboring country.

REMARKS ON THE DISCIPLINE FOR THE YEa 1864, AND RETURN OF PUNISHMENTS
INPLICTED.

The necessary degree 'of discipline still continues to be a serious consideration, and
much study is necessary to carry it out with judgment and humanity, an4 4t the same time
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to ensure good order as well as the safety of this great Institution from accidental as.well as
froin incendiary fires. However. daring the year we have great reason to be thankful, as
the attempts at incendiary fires, two in number, were promptly detected.

In whatever position convicts are placed they should be aware of being kept under
strict ,bhservation, as careless supervision is soon made evident byirregularities being mul-
tiplied.

The power to exercise a strict state of discipline should at all times be vested in the
head olficer of the Institution, as circumstances may at any time arise to require its en-
forcement.

Tnc over-secing of convicts must be carricd out with great care and vigilance, as
there are within these walls a number of prisoners possessed of good observation as well as
inifornation, who have lost by their acts, the opportunity of acquiring a position in society,and are now the vietims of intemperance and vice; sonie of these mon, though subdued for
the tiiie being, mîust continue to be watched with the greatest care. But the power to en-
fi-rce obedience mnust not be abused by too hasty action, as caution and admonition in many
instances has a botter effect than punishment, particularly as much depends upon the dis-
position of the eenviet.

It is all important that the well-disposed convict should be treated with consideration
as far as the ru Les of the [nstitution will permit.

On an exaninatiot of our Punishment Records for the ycar 1864, and making a com-
parison with tho year 1863, I am much pleased to be enabled to report a falling off in every
class of puuish meut, as follows

AMeals of Bread and Water administered......... ........................... 342
Convicts without beds............................................................ 67
Convicts in Dark Cell............ ................................................ 74
Boys punished with Switch.................................................... 3
(uts inflicted....................................................................... 46
Convicts punished with the Cats................................................ Il
Lash es inflicted................ ......................................... 236
Convicts Chained.................................................................. 4

The number admonished during the year were four hundred and thirteen.
The abo'e bas been quite satisfactory, particularly as to the infliction of the Cats, yet

1 cannot say it would be advisable to dispense with them; in fact the safety of the Insti-
tution require their use and retention. The convicts themselves will inform you that they
cannot be dispensed with. In fact many of these unfortunate men require to know that
they are kept in reserve. A few of the worst description of female convicts are absolutely
more turbulent thaa those of the male sex, and I may with great safety state the cats
would make a very wholesome change with some of the most worthless of them and not by
any mneans endanger their health.

While on the subject of punishment it is proper I should explain in this place as
well as in my report of 1863, that in many instances the order for three or four maals of
bread and water is included with one or two nights without bed or dark cell, according to
the nature of the breach»of discipline, upon which the order for punishment is grounded.
This remark is necessary as parties seeing so many instances of nights without bed and
dark cell, would be apt to consider it a punishment on a separate report for breach of dis-
cipline.

In order that it may b made known what has been and may be the conduct of con-
victs, it is well to note that of a convict sent to the Institution on the lst of February, 186z.
On the 26th day of February last, he made an attack upon the life'of one of theforemen in
the Shoe Shop; but being noticed by the guard who prevented his violence he thon as-
saulted the guard with an axe. For this act of violence this fellow escaped further pun-
ishment with two years additional service in the Penitentiary, on the expiration of the
sentence on which he is now imprisoned in this Institution.

The officers and servants of this place require the protection of the Law, as likewise
do persons rosiding outside of these walls, as they are continually exposed and often
brought into contact with dangerous and uncertain characters.
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FEMALE PRISON.

I have mueh pleasure in mentioning that the condùct of some of the female convicts
have of late been tolerably good, with the exception of seven unfortunate beings who
scem to take delight in causing trouble to themselves as well as to others. It is also very
satisfactory to be enabled to state that the matron, Mrs. Walker, continues giving her whole
attention to the duties in connection with her department with the same zeal and fidelity
for which she has been remarkable, and is at the present time in high standing with the
convicts, and much respected by them.

Mrs. Plees, the lady selected by the Board of Inspectors, as Deputy Matron, is going
on much to my satisfaction as well as the approval of the matron, in the arduous duties
attending the basement of the Female Prison. She has shown-resolution enough to carry
on her various duties in such a manner as to convince mc of her being a valuable acquisi-
tion.

In respect to the means at my command to enforce obedience among the female con-
victs, such is quite inadequate. It is true I have two cellar cells, but they are situated so
close together that the occupants can hold conversation, it is therefore only the one oc-
cupied that can be termed a solitary cell. - Parties who arc unacquainted with the general
class of females sent te this Institution, on taking a view of the two cells might not think
them proper places for solitary confinement, but frm the brutal conduct of some of this
class I am obliged to make use of one and would at times make use of both if they were
se situated that the inmates could not hold conversation.

I require some more effectual mode for their punishment. Some of the most brutal
class of these unfortunate beings on their arrival here are found to bc in a state of rotten-
ness and filth ; still after a short imprisonment here they appear to be the most ready te
find fault and make complaints.

There should be at least three solitary cells and if there is not better places for thcm
than the cellar, they should be so situated that it would be actually solitary confinement.

In most instances I am sorry to be obliged to state that this class of degraded beings,
after passing two or three years in this Institution, return to their old haunts of vice and
prostitution.

Our good Matron, Mrs. Walker, has had much to contend with for want of con-
venient places for solitary confinement, but I have much reason to be satisfied with her
determination of character and continual application to the duties of the situation. The
assistant Deputy Matron, Mrs. Leahy, is also an attentive person to her duties and has had
some years' experience in prison matters.

Acclompanying this Report is a statement of punishments inflicted on female convicts
during the year 1864.
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GENERAL RETUILN OF CRIMES OF CONVICIS REMAINING. IN THE PROVINCIAL PENITEN-
TIARY ON 31ST DECEMBER, 1864.

Accessory to Felony, 1; Aggravated Assault, 3; Aggravated and Common Assault, 1;
Arson, 25; Arson and Jail Breach, 1; Arson and Burglary, 1; Arson and Larceny, 1;
Assault with intent to Rape, 10; Assault with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 5; As-
sault with intent to rob with violence, 2; Assault with intent to kill, 1; Assault with in-
tent to rob, 2; Assault and Robber%, 1; Attempt to commit Buggery (Sodomy), 1; At-
tempt to procure Abortion, 1; Attempt to fire a building and Prison Breach, 2; Bigamy,
1; Breaking into and stealing in a Shop, 2; Breuking into a Shop and stealing therefrom,
1; Breaking into a Warehouse, 1; Burglary, 18; Burglary and Larceny, Il; Burglary,
Florse Stealing and Larceny, 2; -Burglary and Horse Stealing, 1 ; Burglary and Assault,
1; Burglary and attempt at Murder, 1: Carnally knowing a girl under 12 years, 1; Cat-
tle Stealing, 8; Cattle Wounding, 1; Cutting and wounding with intent to do grievous
bodily harin, 2; Embezzlement, 4; Feloniously cutting and wounding with intent to do
grievous bodily harin, 2; Feloniously receivng stolen money, 1; Feloniously receiving
stolen goods, 3; Feloniously breaking and entering a house and stealing therein, 4; Felon-
iously wounding, 1; Felony, 34; Felony and assault with intent to kill, 1; Felony and
Burglary, 1; Forgery, 27; Found by night with implements of House breaking, 1; High-
way Robbery, 3; dorse Stealing, 44; lorse and Cattle Stealing, 1; Horse Stealing and
Larceny, 5 ; Hoise, saddle and bridle Stealing, 1; House breaking, 1; louse breaking
and Larceny, 1; Inflicting grievous bodify harm, 1; Intent to Rape, 1; Killing a Ewe
with intent to steal the carcass, 1; Larceny, 248 ; Larceny from a dwelling, 1; Larceny
and Felony, 1; Larceny from bis master, 1; Larceny in a shop, 2 ; Larceny after convic-
tion for Felony, 1; Larceny from the person, 1; Larceny and Receiving, 5; Larccny and
Stabbing, 1 ; Mail Robbery, 1 ; Manslaughter, 23 ; Misdemeanour, 4; Misdemeanour (Per-
jury), 1; Murder, 89; Obtaining Pest Office Letter under false pretences, 1; Obtaining
money falsely, 3; Offering, altering, disposing of and putting off Forged Promissory Note,
knowing it to have been Forged, 1; Possessing and altering Forged Notes, 1; Pretended
Marriage, 1; Rape, 15; Receiving stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, 3; Receiving
stolen property and Larceny, 2; Receiving stolen goods, 3; Receiving stolen goods and
money, 1; Receiving stolen money, J ; Riotously beginning to demolish a house, 4; Rob-
bery, ôi; Robbery with violence, 3; Robbery and Stabbin, 1; Sacrilege, 1; Sheep kill-
ing, 2 ; Sheep Stealing, 10; Sheep Stealing and Burglary, 1; Sheep Stealing and House
Breaking, 1; Shooting with intent, 2; Shooting with intent to kill, 1; Shooting with in-
tent to do grievous bodily harm, 2; Shop breaking, 2; Shop breaking and Larceny, 3;
Sodomy, 4; Stabbing, 2 ; Stabbing with intent to do grievous bodily barm, 5; Stabbing
with intent to murder, 2; Stealing froni the person, 14; Stealing two promissory notes, 1;
Stealing mouey, 6; Stealing in a dwelling bouse, 1; Stealing in a warehouse and shop, 2;
Stealing aud bouse breaking, 1; Stealing froin a shop and Counting House, 1; Stealing
from a shop, 1; Substantive Felony, on being accessory before the fact to wounding with
intent to commit murder, 1; Unlawfully wounding, 2; Unlawfuliy attempting to steal
money, 1; Uinnatural crime, 1; Uttering altered promissory note, 1; Uttering false coin,
3; Uttering counterleit notes, 1; Uttering farged notes, 3; Uttering Promissory Note,
forged endorser, 1; Wounding and lobbing from the person, 1; Wounding with intent to
do grievous bodily bar, 2.-Total 729.

NUJMBER OF DAYS WORK DONE IN THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY DURING THE YEAR 1864.
Shoe shops, 69,917t; Cabinet shop, 14,121; Carpenter's shop, 4,780 ; Blacksmith's

shop, 2,849; Tailor's shop, 6,611j; Stone cutting shop, 7,279; Mason gang, 5,991;
Foundry shops, 59; Farm and hog pens, 1,658; Quarry, 3,623; Rockwood Asylum, 20,
176; Dining hall, cellar and wings, 7,847j; Wash-house, 2,467; Drying room, 3,744;
Oakum shed, stone cracking, 125,628; Wood cutting, 1,878; No. of days in hospital, 18,
980; No. of days orderlies, 2,580.-Total days, 299,639î.

NUMBER OF CONVICTS, AND WHERE EMPLOYED ON THE 318T _DECEMBER, 1861.
Cabinet shop, 46; Shoe shop, 238; Carpeuter's shop, 13; Blacksmith's shop, 13;

Stone cutting shop, 24; Mason gang, 17; Tailor's shop, 19 ; Drying room, 11; Foundry
shops, 3 ; Farm and hog pens, 4; Quarry, 8; Dining hall and kitchen, 12; Wings, 19;
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Wash house, 10 ; Sick in hospital, 57; Hospital orderlies, 8; Oakum shed, stone cracking
wood cutting, ke., 133; At Rockwood Asylum. 32.-Total, 667.

EXPENDITURE FOR TIIE YEAR 1864, WITH REMARKS ON THE DISTRTBUTION OF THE CON-
VICT LABOUR.

The expenditure during the year 1864, has bean less than in the previous year by
the sum of Fourteen thousand thrce hundred and fifty-three dollars and ninety-nine cents.
It nay be weil in noticing the difference, to state that a part of it has been caused by the
Medical Superintendent paying for the rations furnished to the criminal lunaties reinain-
ing in the Provincial Pernitentiary. But, on the other hand, we have been subjected to
an expenditure of a large ainount in the preparations necessary for the carrying out of a
Malleable Iron contract, entered into between me as Warden and Williani S. Thompson,
Benoit Roux and Wnm. Charles Evans, Esquire, as surety for the said Firm. This contract
bears dade the 20th of September, 1864, and contemplates the gradual employment of two
hundred and fifty convits. Should it prove successful, it will employ with the other cou-
tracts already in progress ail our available labour. In making out a general return of the
number of days' work performed by conviets during the year, numbering Two hundred
and ninety-nine thousand, six hundreil and thirty-uiae, I am extremely sorry to observe
One hundred and twenty-five thousand, six hundred and tweuty-cight days cannot be con-
sidered as productive, there boing mercly a few hundred dollars realized for broken stone
and oakum. It is truc iany of the convicts employed in the stone breaking and oakum
shed, are helpless beings who may b considered as very lucky in haviig a place within
these walls, as many of theui could not sustain themisclves outside of this Intitution. The
general expenditure for the year 1864, has been One hundred and thirteen thousand and
seven hundred and cighty dollars and two cents, which is shewn in the sheets that arc at-
tached to this Report.

It is very probable that in consequence of an extraordinary portion of our Shop Room
being given over to Messrs. Thompson, Roux & Co'y., that some other erections will have
to be made during the ensuingyear.

Gentlemen, I beg to assure you, that I continue as anxious as heretofore, for the peace,
good order and regularity of this Institution which in my opinion eau only bc carried out
by constant watchfulness and strict enforcement of the rules and regulations in connection
with the discipline, which I have endeavoured to see properly maintained for the last
seventeen years.

Riespectfully submitted,
D. lE. MACDONELL,

Warden, P P.
Kinc to PenitcntFeibry,
Kingston, 023th February, 1805.
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The Province of Caniada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiry.-Half year
ended 31st December, 1864.

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.
.Dr.

1864.
Dec. IM .- To Rock wood Buildings, geueral payucnts ............................ 813,226 56

" Prison Buildings, do ............................ 2,624 45
Lunatic Asylu , do .. ............................ 1,163 30
Salaries .......................................... ......................... 19,203 75

' Carpenter's shop, hardware, &c......... .................. 738 68
l Blacksmith's shop, coal, iron, &......................... 274 93

Tailor's shop, needles, &c..................................... 3 17
Matron's shop, do ...... ............................. 15 95
Uniformn account, ofiicer's uniform.........,........................ 41 24
Ariuory account, gun stocks.......................................... 4 50

" Furniture account, furniture.......................................... 89 10
Continge s, sundry petty payncnts. &c............ ........... 72 96
Farmn account, mowing, &c.................................. 14 08
Stable account, forage................................... 431 72
Conviet travelling allowances, paymnents to discharged conviets 387 50
" hoe account, shoes .............................................. 1,111 63
Clothing account, clothing ...................................... 6,697 66
iFuel account, firewood and coal...................................... 5,335 50
Light account, coal oi], &e............. ................. 391 54

" Junk account, junk.................................................... 130 10
' Kitchen account, tinware, &c.............. ............... 45 05
" Brush account, brushes, brooms, &c................................. 39 33

'.Tools .......................... ............. ............. ......... 116 78
J uterm ents ..... ......................................................... 37 59
.Tobacco account, tobacco............................................. 38 65

blation account, rations................................ 11,902 64
.Uospital account,. medicine and medical comforts................ 1,879 881
Spectacles ................................................................ 16 20
P Printing and advertizing............................................. 141 67
Postages and telegrams................................................ 22 37
Washing account, soap, &c............................................ 389 27

" Stone account, quarry stone.......................................... 961 95
" Sebool account, books, slates, &c....... ............................ 3 30
< Stationcry account, stationery, &e.... ............................. 223 G0

"Laundry account, blie, &e.................. ........................ 2 00
Store, goods not distributed ............... ............... 90 82
Provisions .......................................................... 149 67
Iron Works. brick, &c.............................. .................. 322 57

$68,341 5S
Balance................................................... 8,4 97 73

$76,839 31
Cr.

July 6.-By Letter ocf Oredit, No. 1....... .......... 820,000 00
Aug. 6. " Pcnitentiary ificers' pay liý't for July............... 3,055 28

R Rockwood (Building) Oleers' do., do............... 509 35
8. " Wardei's salary f>r July ................... .......... 186 66

Carry forward..................................23,751 29
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The Province of Canada in Account with the Provincial Penitentiary.-Half year
ended 31st December, 18 6 4 -Conltinued?.

Cr.- Coutinued.
Broughit foru;urd....................................23,75. 20

1864.
Aug. 31. " Letter of Credit, No. 2................. 15,000 00
Sept. 3. " Penitcntiary Officers' pay list fbr August............ 3,212 26

" Rockwood Officers' do............. 526 30
Oct. 8. . Penitentiary Officers' pay list for September...... 3,207 1:3

IRockwood do do 509 52
20. " W arrant ....... ........................................... 1701 64

Nov. 1. " Provincial Penitentiary Officers' pay list for Oct... .,167 04
" Rockwood do do .501 21

12. ' W arrant, No. 798.............................. ....... 1,680 1S
18. " Letter of Credit No. 3 ................... 20 000 .

Dec. 1. " Penitentiary Oficers' pay list for Noveinber......... 3,134 85
" Rockwood do do ......... 447 8i

$76,S839 31

REVENUE AccouNT.
Dr.

1864.
Dec. 31.-To deposits to Credit of Rtceiver Gencral in Bank of Montreal,

from lst July last to this date....................................... $20,136 430

Cr.
Dec. 31.-By Cabinet shop, payments by contractor............. 2,639 59

" Blacksmith's shop, collections for work ............. 27971
" Carpenter's shop, do ............. 105 30

Shoc shop, payments by contractor. ...... 11,906 40
" Matron's shop, collections for work.................. 305 35
" Stone account, collections for stone and lime...... 1,760 8

Rent account, rents........................... .......... 188 50
" Tailor's shop, collections for work..................... 52 69
" Oakum account, sales of oakum........................411 35
' Clothing account, sales to county jails, &............ 1,299 44
" Farm account, sales of pigs, &c ................ 519 00
" Uniform account, uniforms for guards................209
" Provision account, rations for lunatics... ....... 338 50
" Tobacco account, do .......... 29 97

"Fuel account, Firewood for Lunatie Asyluin........ 290 50
___- 20,136 30

iD. McINTOSrr,

PRtOVINCIAL PENITENTIÂRY,
S1st Decomber, 1864.
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SEMI-ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET-Provincial Penitentiary, 30thJune, 1864.

1864.
June 30.-To

'c

c'
c'
c'
c'

'c
c'
'c
'c
'c
c'
'c
'c
c'
c'

Convict travelling account, for payments to discharged convicts...S 496 38
Rockwood Buildings, for general payncuts........ ................ 4,671 14
Contingencies account, for petty disbursements................... 130 54
Prison buildings, for payments for inaterials, &.................. 3,849 99
Lunatie Asylum, for general payments.............................. 1,957 98
Light account, for coa' oil, &c.......................................... 269 90
Stationery account, for stationery, &c......... ... ................. 430 61
Hospital account, for medicines, &e.................................. 1,894 75
Clothing account, for clothing........... ...................... 2,569 62
Washing account, for washing materials............................ 263 58
Blacksmith's shop, for coal, iron, &c................................. 171 45
Stable, for forage......................................................... 961 27
Salary account, for salaries............................................. 14,749 74
Printiug and advertizing account, for advertizing, & 87 57
Farm account, for pigs, &c .......................... ................ 62 I0
Postage account, for postages and telegrams....................... 31 54
Provision account, for rations, &c........................ ............ 11,629 11
Interment account, for interments.........-............................ .55 00
Junk account, for junk................................................. 10 12
School account, for books, &c.......................................... 17 C8
Furniture account, for furniture, &c... .............................. 672 75
Fuel account, for firewood and coal.................................... 56 (O
Tobacco account, for tobacco.......................................... 399 22

$45,438 44
Trausferred to credit of Receiver Gencral-Balance in

bank..11,762 38
do in cash 293 01

-- 12,055 39

$57,493 83
Cr.

Jan. 1.- By Balance ..................................................................... 13,197 79
June 30.-" Contract labor, for collections from contractors......$13,413 18

" Contingencies account, for petty collections......... 14 19
" Matron's shop, for do ......... 10 95
" Carpenter's shop, for collections for work............ 70 70

Blacksmnith's shop, for do ........... 4407 15
" Stone revenue, for sales of stone and lime............1,162 73
" Oakum account, for sales of Oakum . ............... 26 69

ient account, for rents .................................. 10 00
" Clotbing account, for clothing for Jails............... -1 00

Farm acecunt, for sales of produce...... .............. 12(j 50
Provincial Government, for Drafts..................25000 0

"Tailors shop, for petty sales......................... 2 95
442296 04

$575493 83

PROVINCIAL> PENITENTIJAR1Y,
3Oth June; 1864.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

-REFORMATORY PRISON,
LOWER CANADA.

T.> the Board of Inspectors of Prisons, Asylums, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-1 have the honor to submit to you my Report, as required by law at
the end of every year.

The part of the year which had passed before the 7th August, was not remarkable
for any unusual occurrence. Everything had, up to that date, passed iii a perfectly satis-
factory way.

But that day dawned upon this Reformatory anidst circumstances which were very
terrible for the Institution and for me-the beginning of a new series oF difficulties and
embarrassments, added te the grcat-responsibility which I previously bore.

At 4.45 o'clock in the nhorning of that day, I was roused from my repose by the
alarm hanging in my bed-chamber. Fire had broken out in the viciaity of the kitchen.
Half-dressed as I was, I rushed from my bed to the dormitories, to which the'smoke had
already begun to penetrate, and the two night watchmen (Lynch and Mazuret) inme-
diately received orders to release the prisoners. The great bell of the Institution was iru-
mediately rung as loudly as possible, to call together all the officers of the house. It
brought to us likewise a considerable body of the villagers, who all united their efforts te
save the unfortunate prisoners.

I must here remark, that the kitchen fire had been put out, as usual, at three o'clock
in the afternoon of the day before the fire, in accordance with orders which I had issued
on that subject when we first came to St. Vincent de Paul.

The House-Steward left the kitchen that day (the 6th) at half-past six in the eveniog,
after ascertaining that the fire was well extinguished. The two night watcnhmen visited
the place twice between eight o'clock and half-past ton in the same evening, and saw
reither fire nor smoke.

Hlaving observed the progress of the fire, which now burst from the windows of the
kitchen of the Refornatory, I perceived the utter impossibility of subduing it with the
mncans at band, consisting of eight puncheons of water, which I kept in the several corri-
dors, by way of precaution.

As I judged that escape by the stair-cases communicating with the prisoners' dormi-
tories would be in a few minutes eut off by the conflagration, I hastened, while the two
night watchmen, assisted by several of the prisoners, were opening the cells, 85 in numnber,
including those for solitary confinement. I made all haste, I say, to cause some ladders,
which I always kept in rcadiness, to be brought to the front of the building, together with
some axes and iron bars'. I caused two of the ladders to be placed, one against a dormer-
window, et the end of the dormitory, in the north wing-; the other at a doorway n the
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third story, the key of which was kept in my room, and which I ordered to bc opened
forthwith. From 20 to 25 of the prisoners, who had already reached that door, came forth
and descended, either by the ladder, or by the posts which supported the galleries froin
story to story. Meantimie, one of the servants, furnished with a crow-bar, went up to the
dormer-window, where I had caused the other ladder to be placed, and made an opening,
being assisted by the night watchmen, who were still in the dormitories. They succeeded
in removing the bars of the window, after a quarter of an hour's energetic cfforts, and the
two watchmen, (Lynch and Mazuret,) with the thirty prisoners, who, a few minutes before,
were straining and struggling to displace the bars, enveloped in thick smoke, and sending
forth agonizing shouts of despair, were al safe.

While we were thus securing the escape of the prisoners fron the dormitories, the
louse-Steward (Mr. Scott) performed an act of courage and encrgy, which deserves to be
ientioned particularly. Running from his boarding-house, lie rushed through a black,

blinding smoke and even through fiames (for bis liair was burued) till he reached the
cells used for solitary confinement, in the small south wing, Here he rescued from oertain
destruction three prisoners who were exhausted by fear, and the harrowing shouts of dis-
tress whicli they had uttered.

Four prisoners were still in imminent danger; they were in the solitary cells in the
small west wing. Poor lads ! their despairing shrieks still ring in my ears. The devour-
ing flames were invading their cells. The Abbé Lavallée, Catholic Almoner of the Re-
formatory, who had arrived at the very first outbreak of the fire, was exhorting them to
join with him in prayer, and giving them his benediction, while unceasing efforts werc
made for their deliverance.

Every possible effort-every available means-were applied to save these four unfortu-
nate prisoners from impending death. The offlcers of the prison worked with all the
encrgy such circumstances are calculated to excite, to break the grating of a siall window
in one of the cells, but did not succeed. Meantime, thrce of the prisoners, powerful and
full of courage, (- Phelan and ,) ascended to the second story of this small
wing, by a ladder which I had placed against a small window, which had no bars. They
had a saw, an auger, a hand-saw, a crow-bar, and an axe, which I had sent for from the
carpenter's shop. In a few minutes, these thrce courageous prisoners had made a hole in
the flooring over that story to that which contained the solitary cells. Just as all the by-
standers, in their terror, were crying out, I they arc lost! they are lost !'' the four unfor-
tunate prisoners made their appearance, with their liberators, at the top of the ladder, and
the sight of them produced·an indescribable effect of joy and thankfuluess in the crowd.
They descended the ladder amidst the loud and repeated acclamations of the people. In a
few minutes after the liberation of these poor wretches, the cells from which they had es-
caped with such difficulty, were a prey to the flames.

One hour had not elapsed, from the moment when the first alarm was given, to that
when the flames burst througli the roof of the building, and were ravaging every part
thereof.

Two of the prisoners-François-Xavier Deslongchamps and Josephj Landry-were
missing when thc roll was called by my Assistant, Mr. Mackay, before the destruction of
the building was complete. The impression on the minds of the prisoners and the em-
ployés, was that they had escaped under favor of the hurry and confusion of the occur-
rence.

Unfortunately, the calcined bones of one of then. which were discovered amongst the
rubbish, in the removal of the ruins after the fire, gave evidence of the sad truth as regards
one of them at least. -Nothing certain is hitherto known of the flte of the other.

On this head, it is, perhaps, well to cite the verdict of the inquest held by Mr. Coro-
ner Jones on the remains:

"That a Prison, known as the Reformatory, situated in the Parish of St. Vincent de
Paul, in the District of Montreal, was, on the 7th of the montli of August, 1864, unfortu.
nately, accidentally, and by chance, destroyed by fire.

"That the origin of the said fire is to be attributed to a defect in the chimney of the
building.

" That on the 14th of the month of Septemter, 1864, some human bones wore dis-
covered among the ruins and stones of the said building.
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"That in the opinion of the Jury, the said bones are the remains of the body of Fran-
çois-Xavier Deslongcehamps, aged 17 years, and of the body of Joseph Landry, aged 19
years, of one or both of them, prisoners in the said Reformatory, on the 7th of the month
of August, 1864.

"In testimony whereof the Coroner and the Jury have signed, at the Village of St.
Vincent de Paul, in the District of Montreal, the 22ad day of the month of September,
1864.

" (Signed,) JOSEPH JONES, Coroner.
GERMAIN, Foreman.

F. W. X. CHARTRAND.
LOUIS GUYMOND.
EDOUARD PEPIN.
PIERRE VANDANDAIGNE.
LO UIS PARL.
PROCOPE DUMAS.
FRANÇOIS BRICAULT.
BENJA.M1IN SEGOUIER.
ANDRÉ OUIMET.
JOSEPH ARCHAMBAULT.
NARCISSE QUEVILLON.
JEAN B. LEONARD.
PIERRE LEONARD.
JOSEPH H. BELLEROSE."

i feel that I am bound to make mention of the assistance which I received from the
inhabitants of the Parish of St. Vincent de Paul during the fire, and the difficulties it
entailed. I may be permitted to mention, particularly, M. Germain, Notary, and Dr.
Pomiuville. M. Germain had the kindness to receive my family, who had just escaped
from the flames, stripped of all clothing; for their furniture, clothes and linen were all
burned with the building.

Dr. Pominville readily afforded the benefit of his professional services to several of
the employés, who were suffering from the effects of the smoke inhaled while saving the
prisoners.

Especially I must make mention of the indefatigable care and attention bestowed by
the Rev. Laiies of La Providence, a religious establishment in the Parish of some years'
standing, on the prisoners and the members of my family, in- iediately after the fire, and
since continued. These excellent ladies hastened to the scene of destruction, and lavished
their cares, with their well-known zeal and devotedness, on the poor prisoners, many of
whom had suffered from the accident, either from the effects of fear, or from the smoke.

In the utter destitution te which the fire had reduced all the inmates of the Institu-
tion, I had again recourse to those generous ladies. They took upon themselves the trouble
and fatigue of preparing food for 73 prisoners, during several weeks, and have since acted
as nurses to the sick of the establishment. The value of such services, rendered in such
circumstances, cannot be properly estimated.

It is right' to remark that the Sisters of Providence do iiot accept payment. By
the rules of their Order, they are bound to subsist exclusively on che bounty of the charit-
able. It will be the pai-t of the Government, gentlemen, on your representations to thein,
to sec that, in such a case, justice is donc to the deserving.

Messire Lavallée, Curé of this Parish, and Almoner of the Refornatory, pliced at iuy
disposal the Laval College, situated at a short distance from the Reformatory, for the ac-
commodation of the prisoners. 1 kept them there no more than two days, bocause the want
of a complote wall of enclosure gave great facilities for escape, and I was anxious to lose
no time in hastening on the removal of the ruins, and the establishment of temporary
quarters.

Accordingly, I had the prisoners brought back within the enclosure of the outer wall,
in which was a small stone building, saved from the destructive element by the persever-
ing efforts of Mr. Scott. He had succeeded in putting out the shower of fire, which con-
inued to fall on the roof as long as the Prison was burning, by means of water, which I
kept in the yard for such a purpose. This building is 70 feet in length, by 25 in widtr,
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of a single story. Before the fire, it contained the blacksmith's shop and the wash-house
on the ground-fioor, and in the garret the carpenter's shop.

I lodged the prisoners in the latter part of the building, which answered- the several
purposes of dorinitory, refectory, and hospital, during several weeks.

My first care was to crect a plank fence round the ruins, which were still smoking, in
order to close the opening in the outer prison wall, caused by the destruction of the build-
m.

I ought not te close my sad story of the burning of the prison, without paying to the
officers and other employés of the Institution, a just tribute of praise for their excellent
conduct. It would be extremely difficult to institute comparisons and make distinctions in
mneasuring out ny approbation. I shall do no more, therefore, than indicate the two night
watchmen, Lyncli and Mazuret, as especially meritorious, because they incurred the
greatest danger, in the face of which they gave proofs of cooluess, determination and self-
devotion worthy of the highest praise.

I should fail to express my feelings, if I omitted to mention the admirable behavior of
the prisoners themselves,-their zeal, their exertions, their obedience, and their courage,
during the fire. As soon as they had descended from the dormitories, they united with the
employ6s in the work of saving their companions. Several of them succeoded in reaching
my apartments, and saved a few articles of my furniture.

I should not forget to remark, that most of the prisoners were mixed up with about
300 people, who had assembled from all quarters, and taken their stand without the en-
celosure of the prison-yard, and beyond any power of watching or guarding them; yet, not
one of thcm tried to get away. I advised them, when so at large, to conduct themselves
in a becoming manner. Their answer was, -'Doa't be afraid, sir, we shall not go away;
you have quite trouble enougli on your mind for to.day."

His Excellency did me the favor te grant the Royal Pardon te four of them, Phelan,
Fotrin, Mdullins and Baril.

Dr. Pratt, the Physician of the Reformatory, carried his spirit of self-devotion se far
as to pass whole days among the prisoners to afford them all the relief which his skill
could give. About fifteen of themn had been great sufferers, as I already observed, from
the smoke and their terrors during the conflagration.

Means were -vanting in the then condition of the Establishment te give the full and
regul-ir treatmeut which the state of these sick prisoners required. The intense heat,
the bad air and ,mclls and the diffieulty of procuring favorable conditions of hygiene in that
confined space in which were 73 prisoners huddled together made the doctor apprehensive
of serious consequences, as likely to arise.

Dr. Pratt communicated his fears to me. I immediately commenced the construction
of a building with plauk as a work of urgent necessity. It was 108 feet in length by 24
feet in breadth. ln this I established in oflice, a part I took as a store-house, and one
compartment did the triple service of a Catholie chapel, an infirmary and a dormitory. This
attempt at improving our condition rendered the duties of the Institution more easy and
more effectual, and gave me the means of affording the prisoners such comforts and ap-
pliances as the situation was capable of.

As the 7ô prisoners were totally destitute of clothes and shoes and had no bedding, I
hastened to convert a small outbuilding which had also escaped the fire into a shop for
the tailors and shoemakers, and within a few days after the accident they were at work
making up clothes, shoes and bedding for the prisoners.

The carpenters being without shelter, as their workshop had been converted into a
domitory, &c., for the prisoners, I caused them te put up a shop with boards and sawn
stuiff te enable them te carry on their work.

I had all the rubbish removed fron the ruins of the burnt buildings, the greater part
of the work being done by the prisoners. Thirty-five were so employed nearly five weeks
under the superintendence of the farming man, the master blacksmith and a temporary
forenman. I caused them te pick out alC the stone taken from the rubbish and fit to be
made ue of in the new building and te lay it apart. I used ail diligence in adding,
under the-authority of the Board given on the 21st September last, a stone story to the
building above mentioned. In that story I caused 88 cells to be made, by means of which
I have been enabled to give a separate sleeping room te each of the prisoners. In part of
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the-garret I have six solitary cells to make; the remainder 86 feet in« length by 25 feet in
bréadth is. occupied by 2the- infirmary as authorized by you. I have also ncused to be
erected- onthe'16th;November last a-wooden-addition, 25 feet long by 12 feet:wide, at the
south-western' extremity of the stone building. In the first story of 'this-last-mentioned
building I have installed the tailors. Thé second is occupied:by au entry and a water-
closet for the prisoners' use during the night. I liave also had rom prepared in the gar-
ret 'for 'a Protestant chapel and- school. The work of these buildings was done by the
prisoners under the superintendence of the employés, and a considerable part of the
joiners' and 'carpenters' work was also done by- them under the direction of the head car-
penter.

I am truly happy to beable to report, that notwithstanding the disorder and confusion
caused in "the; Reformatory by the destruction of the principal building, I have had but
little trouble with the prisoners' I may even aid' that except a few evil disposed and in-
tractable subjects, 'they have 'all 'conducted'themselves admirablywell, both during and
since the- fire; for though Ihad.at my disposal, during nearly five months, no better means
of'maintaini'ng'orderithan my moral influence, I have no seriously disorderly conduct to
complain of.' I-mustadd-that-the Rev. 'Chaplains have donc a great deal to dispose the
prisoners to -obedience and habits of labour.

'The- fears ·ofDr. Pratt, that some disease might be engendered- by the insufficient
accommodation during the first weeks ensuing after -the fire, were unfortunately realized.
Typhus fever made its. appearance in the Reformatory on the 20th October; twenty.two:of
theprisoners were attacked -'one fell a victimr; he died on the l7th November. "Five are
at present in 'the hospital, but in a fair way to recover.

'Of these five, one named Richelieu convicted of theft at the last Criminal Terni- held
at Montreal, came here on the lôth December, in very cold weather. Re was-then suffer:
ing from Typhus, and about:the crisis of the disease. His condition was very pitiable.

I may be permitted in this place to remark that the admission of a prisoner who is
infected'with a dangerous disorder inta an institution with numerous iinates, may'have
disastrous consequences.

Itwould be a difficult and painful task to describe' the condition of the Reformatory
after thesetting in aof the epidemie. My only means of accommodating the sick, in the
first'weëki thirtcen in number, was a shed built of plank, 36 feet by 24, used at the time
both as. 'Catholie -Chapel anda a sitting room for the- Keepers and the prisoners- during
the-.cold' rains'which fell almost daily in October'andNovember.

It was not before the 12th November, that it was possible to move the'sick fromai this
temporaryashelter tothe infirmary in the"new building. Thei)ormitory of -the. new'build-
ing was ready on-the lOtb, asrbefore observed.

--'Divinélrovidence' commonly sends something to console us and supply our wants in
our distress' -

Inthis-our 'distress,'the Rev. Sisters of La Providence came a second time to our-aid.
Two -of-these Charitable Ladies came everyedày, during two months- to pass the whole day,
fromrn.even'ia¼the morningtotsix in -the evening'(often till nine) in:attendance"onthe'sick
jrisonerswasïingthemi supplying them-with suitable-diet, makingtheir beds and chang-
ing 'their clothes.

In this Christian work they were assisted by a Charitable lady,'Demoiselle Caron, who
took on hersélf-this 'painful-task-every-day duringamorethan two months.

For the last five 'weeks' 'Ilave'secured- the'services.of a nurse for-thenight -and one
of the Sisters of Charity has .had'the goodness to perform the painfal duty' of hospital
nurse iathe"day timup "to' the présent day This. fatiguing ofice 'shewill- continue ta
fulfiF'as longas'-the epideinie prevails in'the'Refôrmatoryi -I repeat what'Ibefore reamark-
ed, that the Sisters of Charity do not receive payment, and their House hasaoccordingly
had"no recompense-forthes&newservices'any more than- for 'their former services' which
couldhave been'rendered by none other'with the same benefit to us. The material as well
as moräl condition -of the ýReformatory'are now in 'as perfect order as thy can bemade,
in theéifEdul¥position in whiéh Iwas placed 'by the fire.

The temporary buildings of the Reformatory being completed several days agoi I have
beh'enabled-to establishi a-more efficient and practicable organization of the generalVman-
agementL perintéideñë diseipline and'hygie of4the 'inmates. can now accommodate
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one hundred and four prisoners. I must add that in respect of security of the prisoners
there is still some deficiency, as a part of the exterior wall is made up with plank and
boards so as to require two additional night watchmen since the principal edifice was des-
troyed. The present number of prisouers is seventy-seven. As the Registers and other
books belonging to the Reformatory were destroyed by the fire, I am unable to report the
number of prisoners received within the year, and the number liberated in the same
period. From the same cause I cannot report the average number of the inmates, their
ages and their nationality.

There is a species of information which is of the highest importance, the documents
concerning which, collected by me with great care, unfortunately perished in the flames.
In accordnce with an order issued by the your Board some years ago, I had collected a
large body of particulars relative to the conduct of the young delinquents liberated from
the Reformatory, as they came to my knowledge either by report or personal observation.

These results of my study of the subject it is my intention to put again on record, as
far at least as I may find it practicable. Speaking from memory, I here present a few
heads, which, in the absence of a more perfect statement, will not be uninteresting to you.

Two of our young lads who learned the trade of tin-workers in the establishment have
emnployment in shops at Montreal. They are well conducted; one earns 8450 a year, is
married and has a ±amily. He lias been here several times with lis young wife to visit
me, and has always evinced a strong attachment fur his former guards and the officers of
the Institution.

The others who lcarned the trade ot cabinet-making in the Institution have found em-
ployment, one at Montreal the other at Chambly, within a few days after their discharge,
one of them was earning 6s. 3d. a day. Respectable people have given me satisfactory in-
formation of their good conduct.

Several have betaken themselves to farm labor. One of them is married, and well
settled. Their good conduct is a high gratification to thcir relatives.

Two are carters and own property in Montreal. Another is in the service of a cab
owner. Their conduct is worthy of all praise. One unfortunate lad who had 'before his
residence here caused his parents the deepest grief and alarm by lis atrocious. conduct and
iacorrigible character is now working at a trade with lis father, and is giving by his.ex-
cellent conduct the highest satisfaction to his worthy parents, who never miss an opportu-
nity of acknowledging their obligation to me. So overjoyed were they to find their
child obedient, laborious and religious that they desired to present me with a gift
of considerable value as a testimony of their gratiude for my care of him,
seconded by that of my coadjutors in the good work of reforming him. I was affected
by this mark of their gratitude, but declined to accept their gift, I conceiving
it a point of duty to do so. A few days after this little occurrence he came
in company with lis father and mother and presented me with a gold neck-pin as a token
of his remembrance, and to express his sense of the good treatment which he had ex-
perienced in the Reformatory, but more especially as an acknowledgement of the moral
effect produced on him. I did not consider myself bound to refuse lis parents the privi-
lege of expressing their feelings, as such a gift was after all no more than a token of
affection. But I value it more than all material and intrinsically valuable articles, and
duty does not forbid my acceptance of it.

I have seen three other discharged prisoners employedin commercial Houses. Their
good demeanor and the position they filled, as well as the account which I received of their
conduct, was proofsufficient of their thorough reformation.

Finally, I have had oral testimony in praise of a much larger number of young people
liberated from this Reformatory who have become honest and useful laborers and mem-
bers of Society.

The urgent and arduous tasks in which the prisoners were engaged during the sum-
mer have prevented their regular military exercises from being continued, as in former
seasons. I shall resume them as soon as possible, and I can bear testimony to the good
effect which they produce in respect of health, and especially as regards their demeanor
and orderly behavior.

Rev. Mr. Sauvé, who discharged for some time the duties of Catholie Chaplain'during
the temporary absence of Rev. Mr. Lavallée, being attacked a few days ago with sickness

1rr
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from which it is feared he will not recover, I arm unable to forward you any report from
the Catholie Chaplain with the other usual documents hereto annexed.

Before coneluding my report, I ought perhaps to remark that the destruction of the
storehouses, beds and clothes of the prisoners, and of nearly all the materials as well as the
machinery belonging to the workshops involves a loss of about $6,000, and that I have
been obliged to replace the greater part of these things out of the Legislative grant for the
maintenance of the Reformatory and the improvements whioh you declared to be necessary.
Nothing nowremains, but to express my gratitude to the Almighty for the favors which he
has accorded to us in our misfortune and to hope for the speedy rebuilding of a suitable
edifice.

The whole of which is respectfully submitted,
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your very humble servant,
F. X. PRIEUR

Warden of the Reformatory Prison of L. C.
Reformatory Prison, St. Vincent de Paul,

3lst December, 1864.
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R EPORT

OF THE

REFORMATORY PRISON, U. C.
FOR TEE YEAR 1864.

PENETANGUISHENE, 19th January, 1865.
To te Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-I have thc honor to submit, for the information of His Excellenuy the
Groveroor General, the following report for 1864, of the Juvenile Reformatory under my
charge.

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

On 31st December, 1863........................................................ 97
Received since ......................................... 58

155
Dischargced during last year................................................ 20
Sentence renitted.......................................... ... ....... 1

- 21

In Reforruatory at present.......................... ......................... 134

RELIGION.

Church of England, 50 ; Catholies, 46; Methodists, 18 ; Presbyterians, 14 ; Luther-
ans, 3 ; Baptists, 3.-Total 184.

AGES.

Two, 21 years; Seven, 20; Fourteen, 19 ; Ten, 18; Twenty-two, 17 ; Eighteen, 16;
Eleven, 15; Sixteen, 14; Twelve, 13 ; Ten, 12 ; Seven, 11; Two, 10 ; Two, 9 ; One, 8.-
Total, 134.

NATIVITY.

Upper Canada, 84; Lower Canada, 10; United States, 12; England, 12; Ireland, 7;
Scotland, 5 ; Germaany, 3; New Brunswick, 1 -Total, 134.

CONVICTS WHOSE PARENTS D[ED.

Twenty-four, Father and Mother dead; Twenty-three, Father; and Fourteen, Mother.

INTEMPERATE PARENTS.

Twenty, Father and Mother intemperate; Thirty-five, Father; Four, Mother.

AGES OF CONVICTS SENT TO REFORMATORY, U. C., FOR TWO YEARS AND UNDER.

One, 7 years; One, 8; One, 9; One, 10; Six, 11; Three, 12; Six, 13; One, 14;
Three, 15; One, 19 ; for two years; and One, 13; for nine months.
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- SÂNATEEY.

As I have, in a former report remarked, the: locality of the R.eformatory is; extremely
ealthy, and I have again the pleasure of being able to state;that-thëhealth of the convicts

for the past year, has been very satisfactory. The Scarlet Fever has -beëe" very prevalent
in the vicinity :of the Reformatory during the last two months, and it has* màde, within
the last few days; its appearance within the grounds. I am.happy, however, to say, that
the youths under my charge have, up to the present, escaped the malady.

DIET.

The system and 'quantity have been continued as-particularized in ,y-'lastyear's re-
port; nothing has transpired to- cause me to recommendian alteratión'.· Thé-food supplied
is of sufficient quantity and of the very best 'description: I make no cont-atsr; but pur-
chase: all necessaries from the farmers, who, finding a good market and ready pay, supply
the Institution on the most reasonable teims, and at a much lower rate than would be
contracted for

STATEMENT -OF PUNISHMElNTS AWARDED.

Numàber Meals Number Number
Montb. under punishment. bread and water, punished with birch. oflashes.

January....... 10 72 3 30
February.'.... 6 69 21 24
March."....... 5 51 2 12
April.......... 13 102
May.. ......... 3 192 2 72
June.......... 6 191 1 12
July .......... 11 228 9 156
August...... . 9 150 3 48
September..'.. 6 159 4 72,
October ...... 9 249 2 36,-,
Növember.... 6 60 4 48
December.... 5 120 3 36

Totals..... 89 1,643 35 546
ESTIMATES'

Estimate uf the extraordini-y éxpenditure required 'for the' nee 'R1efn tory B uild-
ing for Upper Canazda' fo' tho year commencing lst July, 1865, and ending 30th June,
1866.

Stone-cutting,abricklaying,' and imason'work.. ..... ...... $61
Lathing indË p1astéring. .................................... .. 58600
Carpentering and'ýJoiner work ............. ..... 5..
Painting and glazing.............. ....... 497 O0
Hardware and blacksmithing... ....................................... 495 00
Tinning roof........................ ..... ............................. 900 00

Total.. .................................... $1'1,602 0O'
Estimate of the piobablo 'expenditure'> of Réformàtôry' fo; Upper 'Cadia, for the

yeai commencing:lst July-1865, and endiirg 30th'Jmüi1.866.

Wàrdén' Of0iers
W a.................. ....................... l6Q0 '00''
IDépnu-ty Ward'en, C1eT t ti k ée.......... '2o00.'
Surgeon ......... ...... ....................... 40.0 0''
Steward ....................... 400 o0

r . ........................................ ..... ' ........ 2400 00
8 .r s ... ; ..... ..... ...... ; ................. 26,8 0 0
2 NiUhínañ' iséantGùard $8 ;;.... ............. 630 00
SAiftant G ........ .... ... ... 27000

$8,760 00
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Provisions, Fue, &c.

Rations, 150 boys, 8 cents per day................. ....... ... $4,380 00
500 Cords Firewood, $1............... .............. 5 00
Soap, Oil, &0.................................... 250 00
M edicines ......................................... ............... ... 120 00
Lime........................................ 100 00

-- 85,350 00
Clotking, Bedding, &c.

150 Boys, at ?15......................................... ....... 82,250 00
Discharged Convicts' travelling expenses...................... 430 00
Clothing for do ................................................ 387 00

83,067 00
FarmL.

Oats, Indian Corn, &c.............................................. $750 00
Hay, $800; Straw, $150; Seeds, $30........................... 980 00
H arness, Rope, &0........................................,......... 100 00

- 81,830 00
Sundries.

Tackle for Fish-Nets, &c ........................... $45 00
Stationery, $80; Freight, $300; Po.stage, $50.................. 430 00

- $475 00

$19,482 00
GENERAL REMARKS.

I have again to reportthat the general conduct of the conviets has been satisfactory,I
have had, however,to recommend the removal of threc of them to the Provincial Penitentiary,
as incorrigible, with the exception of those, all the rest.have worked we:l and assiduously
at their different employments. I find it very difficult to ascertain the residence and
avocation of the boys who have been discharged from the Institution, but those whom
I have heard of or from, I am happy to say are doing well anl earning an honestiliveli-
hood. As I could not ascertain the particulars of each youth, I wrote to the Warden of
the Provincial Penitentiary, giving him the names of' Fifty-six conviets discharged within
the last two years, and I received the following reply

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
Kingston, 11thi Jan., 1865.

Sir,-In answer to your communication of the 7th instant, transmitting names and
ages of certain discharged convicts in the years 1863 and 1864, and desiring to be inform-
ed if any had been'sentenced to imprisonment in this Institution.

In answer, I would state that there has been only two of the list as enumerated.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) D. Z. MAcDONELL,
Warden, Prov'l. Penit'y.

This communication is most satisfactory, and when coupled with the fact that only
one has been re-committed to this Institution since its opening, it clearly show sthat it;has
in some degree answered the purpose for which it was founded ; for doubtless had it not
been for the moral and-religious instructions which they had received from their respec-
tive Chaplains, and from the daily habits of industry in which they had been trained
during their imprisonment, many of these young persons would speedily have relapsed into
evil courses, and have become a combined source of sorrow and uneasiness to their friends,
and a useless burden on society.

There were attempts to escape made by two boys on 26th May; two on 21st June,
three on 5th July; ode on 10th August, and one on 22nd September, theywere all new
comners with the exception of two. Their working in the fields on the edge. of the woods,
probably first suggested the idea of escaping,. and the nearness of the bush so adapted for con-
ccalment, offered too strong a temptation for them to resist, they were, however, soon cap-
tured and I am proud to say, since the opening of the Institution,.I bave not lost a boy.
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I have recently had a daily drill established, which appears to be a source of great
pleasure and emulation to the youths.

Many and serious are the inconveniences I have to contend against for the want of room,
and the inconvenient situation of several of the buildings in use, (particularly the dormi-
tories) as this involves the frequent egress and ingress of the boys, unavoidably bringing
dirt (on their shoes) into the hall, stair-case and rooms, so that it is almost impossible to
keep the old worn out oak floors, in that state of cleanliness so desirable in an Institution
where order and neatness should reign.

1 trust, however, that those disadvantages will soon be remedied as the walls of the
third story of the new building are erected, and I have had them carefully covered and
protected fromthe winter's frost. In connection with the new building, I may here remark,
that I have during the last year, found great difficulty in preventing the boys getting
tobacco. When so large a number of strangers were at work mixing among the convicts,
it was almost impossible to prevent them getting it. I hope, however, that the main
building will be completed during the approaching summer months, when all prcsent dif-
ficulties and inconveniences can be overcome.

I have in my last report recommended that no convict should be sent to a Juvenile
Reformatory whose age exceeded 16 years, and I am pleased to observe that the Inspectors
take the same view of the subject for in their report of last year, they make the following
remarks :

" Let us take the case of a child eight years old (there are such cases) sent to a Re-
formatory Prison for a term of five years, the child will be thrown on the world at the age
of 13 without resources, and consequently compelled to earn his livelihood by some means.
Let us on the other hand, take the case of a man 20 years (there are such cases) who is
sent there for five years, and who thus must remain the comrade and companion of little
children until the age of 25, in both cases it is evident, that in the former the sentence is
too short and the time of his release premature, while in the latter it is clear that a bad
character of 20 years old, who is confirmed in vice, is not a fit companion for young people
whose minds may be moulded by a virtuous educatiou."

The justice of the remarks of the Inspectors will be apparent when I mention, that in
the Admission Book of this Institution I find a youth recorded on 20th September, 1864,
nine years of age, sentence five years' imprisonment. On 12th October following, a man
convicted of Horse-stealing, was sentenced to two years' imprisounment in the Juvenile
Reformatory, Upper Canada; this person was married in 1861, left a wife and;two children
in the State of Kentucky, and made his escape to this country to evade the draft, this is
not an isolated case, 1 could instance many others, but I trust during the approaching
Session the law will bc so altered as to prevent a repetition of such cases. With this
change, and the addition of the triangular redoubt containing 326 acres, and the square
redoubt 353 acres, on the opposite side of the Bay, added to the estate of the Reformatory,
as already recommended by me, I hope to be able to report favorably from year to year of
the progress of this Institution, and of the economy of its working.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

WILLIA'f MOORE KELLY,
Warden, U. C. R.
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.RETURN
To an Order of the Legislative Assembly, that there be laid before the House,

"A Statement shewing, in detail, the payments of principal and interest
"made to the Receiver General by the Bank of Upper Canada, under
"the Order in Council of the 19th of November, 1863, down to the lst
'day of July last, and also, shewing the amount of principal and interest

"for which the said Bank was indebted to the Government on the last-
"mentioned date."

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 18th August, 1865.

W. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

DR. The Bank of Upper Canada in Account With -Ueceiver General.

Dec.31 To cash under Mr. $ $
Holton's agreement.. ............ 1,486,666 66

1864.
July 1, To interest on $220,000

partofabove-6 mos.
at 5 per cent.......... 5,500

18605. 1
Jan. 1,To interest on $1,250,-

000-6mos.at3p.et. 18,750

July 1 To do do ...... 18,750

$43,000 1,486,666 66

1865.
July 1 To bal. brought forw'd. $ 1,200,000 00

1865.
Jan. 14..
July 3..

E. E.

By Cash...............
do ................

By Balance ......

Principal.

$ ets.
110,000 00

............ 126,666 66

18,750
18,750 50,000 00

.1,200,000 00
- 1-
$43,000 1,486,666 66

D. HARINGTON,

D. R. T.
RECEIVER GENERAL's DEPARTMENT,

17th August, 1865.

A. à865
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RETURN
From the Registrar of the County of Stormemit, of Fees and Emoluments

received for the -year ending 31st December, 1864, in accordance
with Section 76, Chapter 89, of the Consolidated Stàtutes for Upper
Canada.

A RETURN of Fees received by the Registrar of the -County of Stormont during the
year 1864, as required to be madeto the Legislative Assembly:-

For the Registry of Memorials of Deeds, Wills, Leases, &c., in the Township of
Roxborough .................... ................. $ 83 17

Do. do. Township of Finch..................... 65 44
Do. do. do. Cornwall ................. 103 44
Do. do. Town of Cornwall..................... 59 35
Do. do. do. Oznabruck.................... 140 25

Discharges of .Mortgages......................................................... 24 00
Powers of Attorney............................... .................... ...... 17 00
M arriage Returns................................................................... i 00
Teachers' do. .......... ..................... .......... 152 80
Certifleates in Chancery.......................................................... 3 00

$659 45

lst February, 1865.
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RETURN
To an Address from. the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated 17th March, 1865; praying that he vill
cause to be laid before the House, a Return of the Deputy Clerks
of the Crown, Deputy Masters, and Deputy Registrars in Chancery,
and County A ttorneys, who, previous to the going into effect of the
Law for collecting fees on Law Proceedings by stamps, were in arrears
for Fees received on such proceedings; with a Statement shewing
for what length of time such Fees have been permitted to remain in
their hands in arrear.

By Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 21st August, 1865.

29 Victoria. A. 1865
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ESTIMATES
OF THSE

PROVINCE 0F CANADA,
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STATEMENT
Shewino the details of certaia Services for which a Vote of thé Legislature is

required, for the Financial Year ending 30th June, 1866.

I z

Deputy Provincial Regietrar............... Con. Stat. Ca., cap.1; M800
i Clerk . ........................... 110000

i do ............................. 106001
I do .............................. .sOO f
I do ......................... 780 00
I do .......... .................. . Go

Messenger ..... ................ I 495 0

Receiver General'eQfid t- - Etiee. ... t l

Peeîver enral................... ................. Con. Stat. Cn., cap. £0 5000 O
Deputy Receier General............... 2600 00

ookkeeper......1....................... 1600 GO
00 do cp U 4200 

i Clerk.......................... 200a 00
................. ............... loGOO0GI

SClerk t $1400 eah...4200 G
2 do Et $1280 ec....... ...... 2 Et000 i a .

1lClerk .............. ...... ... .. .... &-1000,OU
Office Seepr........ ................. 5~ GO f

........................... ..... 8Ë5G Co

1180 00

FiRaci e GDeparenr.

Miiter of Finance . Con. mat. Oim., cap. îo 5000 6f
Deputy Inspeotor General
Chie? Clerk a d Provincial Bok-

BoClek ........................
L e incltdee Fin .. .... jDeputy~ ~ Inse6orGeerl0

1600 00 do0 cap. 200

S E R V IC E. Aiount Authority. Amont.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Go-..ernor Ge..........................C.n.-..

Civil Secretary' Office f
Secreary...3000
let Clerk................. .. 1810 0O
2nd do .................. ... ... 0
Srd do ..................... 860 o
Office Keeper........................ 600 O0 do t
Messenger .. do .... 614000
Extra do ............ ............... 400000

t 8120 001
ProincalSeceta~ ffie, jEatimarss-Ba lance 1978 GO0

provincial Secretary.............. ............... Con. Stat. Can., càp. 10 5000 
Aeitant Secreary, Eau................2840 00 j

do \Vcn .............. y 200 11 1 do 00440 0
Clerl.........1.................... 2000 00 I

2 Clerkae, et $1610 ceb ........... 3220 DO
Sdo t $1400 each................. 4200 00
Sdo. .............................. 124000

Office Keeper .......................... 418 80
Messengerr, at $496 each..........f 990 00 J

S Peratary to Board «f Examiner . 2 E 0 a
Provi cial de arf....

3 d a $400eah,

A. 1865

Total.

$ et.

31111 07

8120 00

22706 t0

6745 00,
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT.-COntinUed.

S E R V I C E. Amount. Authority. Amouht. Total.

Finance Department.-Continued. cts $ etS.

Balance of Chief Clerk's salary ............ 200
Book-keeper ... . ........................... 1600
1 Clerk............................................ 1400 OÙ
1 do .................. ........... 136000
1 do ........................ ........... .......
i do ............................................ 106000
1 I O ............................................ 1020 OÙ
1. do ........................................... 80000
i do ....................... .................... 73000
i do ............................................ 64000
Clerk of Quebec Pire Loan ................. 1000 OÙ
Office Reeper ................................. 500 OÙ
Messenger ..... ............................... . 450 O0

Estimates
Citatom Branc&. 1

Commissioner............................ ..... .... Cou. iitL 3.,cp.1 2600 00
Assistant do ........................ *"* 2000 OÙW Stt1anp

Clerk.......... ..... 1600 00
do at 15600 oÙ

1 do.. ........................... 1240 00
d.............................. 1100 00

Sdo 0....................... ......... 00

1 do 800 00

640 00

Audit Office.

Auditor offPublstimatont...............0..O

Auditor of Publice A ccouints .... ....... ... 0
lst Book-keeper ...................... S400 0

Assistant Auditor.............. ........... 2400 on
2nd Book-keeper............................ 100 O
i clork ..................... .. 1600 O0
1 do .......................................... . .132000
2 Clerks at $1100 .......................... .2200 OÙ
1 Clerk................. .......... 1000 OÙ
M essenger ................................ .

Executive Council Office.

President of the Council................ . 500000
Clerk do .................
Confidential Clerk .................... $2000

Less inclnded in Estimates ... 160I

Balance off Confidential-Clerk"s*solary.... 160 OÙ. 1
2 Clerks at $1400 ach. .................. 2800 00
1 Clerk............................. 1100 00
1 do. .............................. 0000
1 do.........................2 500 00

ous eeper........1................. 600 00
2 Messengers at $495 each 9..0..OÙ
1. do ............................ 400 00

1 Estimates ...........

Departrnent of Publie Works. i

Commissioner .......................................cnitat ancp 10 501
puty do ......................... Con. Stat. Cancap.
Less chargeable to Railways.. 1

tlerk .... .... ...................... 0 0

2 Clrks t do00cach..................

54600 00

18390 00

A. 1865
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT.--Continued.

S E R V I C E. Armount. Authority. Amount. Total.

Depar ient ofPublic WVorks.-Conin d ets. $ t. S ets.

Deputy Commissioner (additional)........ 200 O
Secretary ....................................... 18so 00
Book-keeper ........................ ... 1610 O

- ;Cn.Stt. ao.,cap.îif 3610 GO
Asit. do .................................. . 1400 o
A t. do ................................... . 13000
Clerkès. i ai....... ............................. 1 £0 0 0

1 a . ...... ... .................... 15,0 00
2 at $1000 each ....... .......... 2200 00
i at................................ ..... 00 (10
2 at $730 each ..................... 1460 00
Sait...................................... 707 50

Chief Mecsenger anîd Iouso Keeper...... 500 00
Messengers, 2 at $.50 cacb .................. 9>0 0 0

Estîoîtem ............ .12217 '50
Engineering Branch.

A rehitc ................. ....................... ......... .......... a 1800
Draunghtsmen, 1 ai........................... 1240 00

1 at......................... 1095 00
1 at.................... 912 50
3 at 0900 each.. .......... 2700 00

Clerke, 1 at.... ............................... 1020 00
2 at $730 each...................... 1400 00

M essenger ................................... 365 00
pare i fEstimxates ................. 879250

tUre.
Minister of Agrieulure....... .................. C. Sat. Ca
Deputy to do ........ 200 00.

Less salary <f Secret.ary,
authorized by Civil Ser.
vico Act ....................... 1600 001

------ l 00 00
Afft. Secretary ................... ... . . 1610 00
Clerks, I at.............. ........... GO 00 O 0

2 at $1000 eaeb...................... 2000 00
2 at 960 ....................... 1920 00

a 60 " .................... 1980 00
lospector of Agencies .............. ........ 900 o
House Keeper........ ............ 500 O
Messengers. 2 at $450 each ................ 900 00
Office Keeper .......................... 100 0
W ood Cutter ................. .................. 365 nu

Estimate..............1
Deputy's Salary as Secretary...... ..... . ....... 1600 G

Pustmaster General'a Department.

Postnaster Generai......... .....................
Deputy do .................. ......... 2600 00
Accounitant ............................. ......... 2000 00
Secretary ............ ............................ 18(0 00
Cashier .................... ....................... 1000 GO00
Supt. Money Order Branch ................. | 2200 00

ist Class Clerlks, Z at $14100 cach............4200 OÙ
1 at................ . .0.

l* ,33*140 GO1 at.. .... ............... O
1 at............... 0... 00

2nd Class Clerkeà, 2 at Sl100 each ......... 00 0

1 at ............ ........ ,..... 0 0 0lai.............. 1040 00
1at 900 00

Con. Stat. Can., cap. 1i 5000 GO

do cap.*11 10200 00

19075 00

A. 1865
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT.--ContinuId.

S E R VI C E.

Postmaeter General's Dep't.-Continued.

3rd Class Clerks, 4 at $800 each.........
1 at ....................
l at............
2 at $740 ............
1 at ........

4th Clans Clerks, 7 ai $500 each.........
Ofice Reeper....................................

Ofce of the Attorni ey and Solicitor
General, E1yast.

Attorney General..............................
Solicitoir Generul ..............................
Permanent Clerk Crown Law Depart-

ment (part) ..................................

do do ( do )...
do do (balance)..

Clerk .........................................
Messenger ...... ..........................

Ofice of the Attorney and Solicitor

Amount.

S ets.

3200 00
780 00
760 00

1480 00
720 00

3500 00
500 00

5000 00
8000 00

1200 00

...... ..... .. ......
760 00

1200 00
450 00

Authority.

Estimates................

Con. Stat. Can., cap. 10
Act 18 Vie., cap. 89...

Estimates ...............

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

24240 00
39440 00

9200 00
240 00

2410 00
11860 00

General, Weet.
Attorney General ............... .............. 5000 00
Solicitor General ........................ 3000 00

i t C ......................... SttCan.,cap.1 8000 00

Assistant do ........................... 00
Private Secretary........................... .973 2
Agent at Toronto...................... . 00 0
- ee n ger ................................. 00 0

do ................................ 36500

Urosnn Lande De.partme-ni 1 883

Comminssion.r of Crown LandS. con. Stat. Can., cap. 10 8000 00
Assistant do do ..... 2600 00
Deputy Survo8r General 00

Accoulotant .......................... )
Superintondent oifWoods «and Fore sts!

(part)... ........................... 1400 00 1
Draughten, 7 t $1200 (part)....... 8400 00

2 at $1100s.......ta.....t .2.2.0 G
A dt ..................... .060 00
D at .. eyS yoG e.................... 1000 00
A at ............................ 730 00 I

CIO rep L 211400 00
Balance of Saolary, Superiatendnt of

Woods and Forests........................ 1 200 00
Balance of Salaries of 7 Draughtsmen( .

vi2: $400, a400, $200, $200, $200 200
$120 and $40......................... 1560 00

lot Glass Clerks, 3 at $1610 each ..... 4830 00t
1 at.................... 1600 00
1 ut........................ 1440 00
7 -t $1400 each . . 9800 002
o t......................... 13 0 00 t

2nd Glas4 Clerk4, 10 at $1100 each 11000 GO
2 at $ ............... 1060 o
6 at $1020 ........... 6120 on
1 at ...................... 100 00
1 at ........................ 960 00

7 at 140ec..... 900001 at ............. ........... 9360 00

3rd Css Cleka, 1 at ...................... 800 00
10 at ....... ............ .. 1000 00

10 at$730 ................ 7 0
02100 Keeper.................... 500 00

12838 32

A- 1865
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CIVIL GOVERNMEisT,-Cotinued.

S E B. V I C E. Amount. Authority. Amount. Total.

Cron Lands Department.-Continued. $ ets. $ ets. .$ ts.

Mossengers, 4 at $450 .................... 1800 00
1 at ................................ 416 00

Estimates ............... 52686 00
Indian Brancl.

Deputy Superintendent of Indian atfairs 2000 00
Chief Clerk ...................................... 1400 00
Accountant .................................... 1400 10
2 Clerks atý$730 each ........................ 1460 00
House Keeper.. ......................... 120 00
Messengor ................................ 240 00

--.-..-.-Estimates ............. 66320 00

Contingencies of Public Departments...... ...... ............ Con. itat. Cnu., cap.10 30000 O
Estimates............... 60000 00

Arrears of Salaries, Governor's Secre - 90000 00
tary's Office...................................do .... .--........... ............... .... 154 66

Total Civil Gov't... ....... ...... 455941 85

RECA PIT ULA TION.

Amount authorized by Con. Stat. Can., cap. 10........................... $128065 07
do do cap. Il................ ...... 63630 00
do Act 18 Vie.. cap. 89...... ......... . ............ 240 .00
do Con. Stat. Can., cap. 28 ....................... 2400 00 0

194385 07
Estim ates .......................... . ..................................--..... ..........-....... 261-556 78

Total............... ................................... ........ ...... ....--.............. 455941 85

ADMINISTRATION 0F JUSTICE-East.

S E R V I C E. Amount. Authority. Amount. Total.

Court of Queen's Bench. S ets. $ ets. S cte.

Chief Justice. .................................. 5000 00
Four Puisné Judges, atg$4,OOO each ..... 16000 00

Superior Court. 
cap.0........ .......... 21000 00

Chief Justice ............... .................... 5000 60
Six Puisné Judgos,jiat,$4000 .each........ .24000 .00
Right do at $3200 do ........ 25600 -0
Three d>, at'$2800 do ...... 840 0

Court of Vice Admiralty.

Judge ........ .............................................. Con. Stat. L.C., cap. 9q 1 2000 0
Marshall........................... ............ .. . .. . .
Registrar ....................................... C tnt C1

0 3000 00

Criminel Proaecuttion ............. .................... Estimates ......... ........ ... ....... 10000. 00
0Stat. Can., c.10 6200

('ircuit Allowqnlce8 ........... .. .. . . .... E~~ae.......200 60
.256008500-0

A. 1865
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-East-Continiued.

S E R V I C E. Amount. Authority. Amount. Total.

Law Pe. Fuind, L. C. $ Cts. S ets. $ ats.

Sheriffs-Salaries aind contingencies of
their offices........................ .... ...... 0

Prothonotaries, Clerks of the Crown and
Peace ......................................... 84000 00

Court of Appeals ... . ............ .700000

Building and Jurg Fund.

Repairs of Court Houses, &c. ....... . cap. ............. 10000 0
Coroners' Salaries and Contingecic* 15. .. d
Salaries of Clerks of the Crown and

Peace-Newc Districts ........... ........ 1260 00
Tnterpretera to Courts ............... ........ 750 00
Hight Constablei'- Sailaries ............. .... 500
Sheriff--Contingencies ................. .... 70500 00

-- Est>maces ........... I ................... SSO7O O0
Maiitenance of Gaols and Court Honnes.

Keepers of Gaols and Court Houses... 00 00 Con. St. L.C., c.93 R900 O1 00 00 glo c.79Ç

Physicians to Gaols................. . . 2.994
Maintenance of Gaols ...... ..... ...... 65000 00

- Estinates..... ... 67639 94 7599

Revision and preparation of Jury list... ......... Con. Stat. L.C.. cap. 84 2000 .5
Sundry disburseinents, flot otherwisel

provide.. for. .................. d ca 0 ......... ..19.0 os

75 009 0

Total Estimate f Ex nenditur 393600 00

RECAPITULATION.

Authorized by Con. Stat. Canada, cap. 10................... . . .............. ....... 91200 00
do Con. Stat. L. C., cap. 79................. ..... ... ,.................. ...... 100 00
do do cap. S4................................. 2001) 00
de do cap. 93......... ............................................ 120300 00
do do cap. 109...................... ............................. 10000 00

Estimates-as detailed above .............. .............. .................... .................... 0000 )0

Total ......... ....................... ..................... 393600 00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__..-. t-_ -

ADMINISTRATION OF JUST[CE-WeSt.

SERVIC E. Amount. Authority. Amount. Total.

Court of -rror and Appeal. $ ets. S cts $ ets

Preding Juge................. ................... 1666 67Preniing udge ..... ......... .Act 25 Vie., cap..Is.

Court -of C7mncery.

Chancellor ................................... 5000 00
2 Vice Chancellors, at $4000 each .. 8000 00
Masterin y p ............ 2000 00
Clork to do de ........ .. 00
Registrar de ....... .... 1600 00
Chief-Clerk to do 'do ....... .... 500 00

Con. Stat U. C., c. 2 17600 00
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-West.-Continued.

S E R V I C E. Amounr. Authority. Amount.

Court of Chancery.-Continued. $ ets $ ats

Master in Chancery (per centage) ...... 240 00
Clerk do do ...... 200 00
Registrar do ...... 240 00

Act 18 Vic., cap. 99...1 680 00
Clerk to Master in Chancery (balance)..! 300 00Chief Clerk to Registrar do ... 500 0 c

do Office of Master in Chancery 1600 Do
Junior Clerk do do 600 00 i
Additional Clark, Registrar's Ofce...... 750 00

Entering Clark do 000 00
do do ..... 500 00

Usber and Crier ............ i............ ...... 450 00
M essenger .... ......... ...................... 400 00

- - Estimates................ 6300 00
Contingencice ................ ............ .... ................... . con. Stat. U7. C., c. 12.. 600 00

Court of Queen's Bench.

Chief Justico ..................... . . 6000 00
Two Paisné Judges, at $4000 each...... 8000 00

Con. Stat. U.C., c. 10.............
Court of Common Pleas. 1

Chief Justice ............. .................. .5000 D
Two Puisné Judges, at $4000 each ...... 8000 00

Court of Queen's Bench and Common
Pleas.

Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, Court of
Queen's Bene, (parb)..................... 1600 00

Senior Clerk, office of do do do 1000 00
Junior do do do do 600 0o
Clerk of the Crown and Pla]s, Court of

Common Pleas (part) ........ ............ 1500 00
Senior Clerk. office of do do do 100() 00
Junior do do do do 600 00
Clerk of the Process.......................... 1400 0d do do - 7800 00
Senior Clerk to Cierk of. the C. & P. Ct.

of Q. B. (per centage).................... 200 o
Junior do do do do! 150 o
Senior Clerk to Clerk of the C. & P. Ct.

of 0. Pleas (per centage)............... 200 00
Junior do do do d 150 00

J o dAct 18 ViQ.. eap. 89. 700 0o
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, Court of

Q. B. (balnuce) ................... ......... 240 00
Junior Clerk, office of do do do 250 00
Extra Clerk do do do.... 600 00
Clerk of the Court of C. Pleas (balance)i 240 00
Junior Clerk, office of do do 250 00
A i iol CekotProcess 400i 00

House Keeper ................................... 500 00
Eng neer...... ..... . .. .............. 450 00
Usber and Crier ..... .......................... 160 ou
Slessenger, Court of Common Pleas...... 160 00
Assistant do do Queen's Bench...... 100 00
Contingencies. Court of Queen's Bencb.. 4500 0O

do Court of Common Pleas. 1000 QD
do Clerk of the Process.... 500 00

Denuty Clerks of tbe Crown and Pleas
of the scyeral counties in U. Canada.. ....................

Etimates.......... 9410 00

Con. Stat. U. C., c. 10. 10600 00

A. 1865

Total.

$ ets.

25180 0

13000 00

13000 00

28510 00
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-West--Continued.

SERVI CE.

Court of finpeachinent-
Salary of Clerk........ .................

Surrogate Court-
Clerk........................................

Circuit Allowancee-Judged Court of
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas...

do Court of Chaneery...........

criminal Prosecutions ........................ I
Law Fee Fuid-Upper Caenada-

Salaries of Judges County Courts......

clminitration of Crininal Justice......
do Recorder's Courts...

.iecellaneous-
Judge, District of Algoma...........
Sheriff, do ...............
Clerk of the Peace, do . ...... .
Clerk of the Crown, do ...............
Stipendiary Magistrate, Nipissing.

Allowances to Sheriffà for attending
Courts of Chancery ........................

Not otherwise enumerated ..................

RECAPITULATION.

Expenditure authorized by Con. Stat. U. C.. cap. 10.................................... 45200 00
do do 12.................. ..... ........... 18200 00'
do do 16.................................... 1600 00
do do 20 .................................... 90600 00
do do 54.............. ........ . . 8000 00
do do 120.................... 122000 00
do do 128.................... ............... 5500 00
do Act 23 Vie., cap. 18...................................... 1666 67
do Act 18 Vic., cap. 89... .................................. 1380 00

294146 67
Estimates .................................................... 87910 0.0

Total................................ ... ............. 83205. 67

POLI o E.

S E R V ICE . Amount.

Quebec.-Salary of Judge of Sessions of $the Peace..... . 2400 00
Pay of 2 Policen............... 730 00-
Clothing of do and contingencies 200 00

River Police-Quebec ..............

.ilfontreal-Salary of Judge of Sessions
of the Peace.. .. . .400 0O

Saler. of Clerk ..:................ .. .1095 00.

Authority. Amoun.t. Total.

$ ot. $ 'ea.

Con. Stat. L. C., o.102; 300.00
Estüiates............ 11000 O0

14300

A,365

Amount. Authority. Amount. Total.

$ 'ot 1  $ cts. $ ets.
.................... Estimates ................. 200 00

.................... Con. Stat. U. C., c. 16................

do o. 120 6000 00
.. .. .. ....... ...... Estimates................. 4000 00

10000 OÙ
........ ....... do ................. ............. 1000000

.................... Con. Stat. 1. C., c. 20 ................... 90600 00

........... ........ do c. 120 116000 00

.................... do 0. 54 8000 00I 124000 00

2200 00
1000 00
600 00
500 00
1200 00

do o. 128 5500 00

..... ,.... .. do c. 10 800 00

.............. Estimates .... ,............ 8000 00 14 00 0Ta .0 O. . 124000 OÙ

Total.........................332056 67
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P O L I C E.-Continued.

S E R V I C E Anount. Authority. Aninunt. Total.

JIfontreal-Continued. - $ etu. $ S. . $ ets
Pay ut 2 Poliec n .................... 730 00
Clothing of do andcontingencies 200 00

-- Con.Stat. L. C. C. 102 4425 00
JLiver .Puiie - .tou>-cal (includin

$3700 to be repaid hy Hlarbuur Com0-
i s i ) ...................................... ............. .. 1

15425 00

Total......... .................... 29725 00

RECAPITULA TION.

Expwnditure autb rized by Con. Stait. L. C., cap. 102................................, 7725 00
Estim ates .................................. .................. 22000 00

Towardllts whiebýi receipts from 'tonnage dulties, Qýueboc $1100 00vuUk
Payable b y 1-arbour Comm.issiorMontr ....... 3700 00

$14200 00

29725 100

LE GI S LA T 10 N.

S R R V I C E. Amount. Authority. Amount.

.lrgiulative~ Councxi/. $ ots.$ t.

Salary of Speaker (part)..... .................... Cn. Stat., cap. 10 .... 0
Indemînity to Members and milcage-- 0

(T wo Sessions)............................ .............. do cap. 3.
BLlanC ofSpeakur's Salary ............. .1200 00 c
Salary of Clerk ........... 2000 00

do Clerk Assistant and French
Transiator............ ....... 1600 00

do Lfa w Clerk .................... 1000 00
do Chaîplaiu and Librarian Silo 00
do Gentl eman Usher of the Lack

Rod .................... ........... 4)0 0
do Sergoinnt-at-Arms........... .... 400 0
do cHead Messengor................. 400 01)
do Door Keeper................... 240 00
do Tiroo Morsengers for twoI

Sessions. au, $180 cach per Sos. 1080 0)
Contingent expenses (for iwo Sessions). 54000 00

- Estialtes................. 63120 00
LegWilativc Amgeibly.

Salary of Speaker (part) .................... Con. Stat. cap. 10...... 2000 00
Indemnity to Membors and mileage-

(Two Sessions).................................. do cap. 3...... 172000 00
Balance of Speaker's Salary......... 1200 00
Salary of Clcrk................................ 21000 00 I

do Clurk Assistant............. 1600 00
do in.w Clrik and Assistant

TLran-sltotqr ........................ 2000 00
do 1rwCiork to Governnient..... 400 00
do rm-ge;mt-at-Arms .............. 400 00

Contingent expenes (two Sessions)... 236680 00
--- Estimato ............ ..... 244280 00-

Total.

$ ets.

157920 00

418280 00

A. 1865
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LEGISLATION.-Continued.

S E R V I C E S.

General Expenser.

Commission for Codifying the Laws,L.C.
Salaries of 2 Assistant Judges, Superior

Court, L. C .........................

Printing and Binding the Laws (two
Sessions) ......................................

Distributing do do ...
Printing Civil Code for Lower Canada..
Grant to Parliamentary Library.......

Authority.

S cts.

16000 00

8000 00
-_1 Con. Stat., cap. 2......

35000 00
4000 00

10000 00
4000 00

Amount.

$ Cts.

24000-00

Total.

$ cts.

Salary of Clerk of the Crown in Chan-]
cary ........................... 1280 00

Contingencies of do do ... 000 00
* Estimates................. 54880 00 78880 00

Total............. .................... 655080 00

R ECAPITULATION.

Expenditure authorized by Con. Stat., cap. 2............................................. 24000 00
do do cap. 3............. ............................... 264800 00
do do cap. 10............................................. 4000 00

Estim ates ...................................................................... ........... ......... 362280 00

Total.......................... .............. 655080 00

E D U C A T I O N.

S E R V I C E. Amount. Authority.

$ ets.
Annual Grant ................................... ................ Con. Stat., cap. 26.....
Additional Grant to. Common Schools,

East and West................... 160000 00
do do : do ... 32000 00

Aid to Superior Education Income
Fund, L. 0....................... 20000 00

Additional do do ... 5000 00
Aid to Superior Education Income

Fund, U. 0................................ 20000 00
Additional do do ... 5000 00
Advaice to Superior Education Income

Fund, L. C., to meet deficit of income 30000 00 Estimates.................

Income of Lower Canada Income Funds .................... Con. Stat. L. C., C. 15
Grammar School Income Fund, C.W. ........... Act 47 Geo. III., c. 46
Net Income of Grammar School

Fund, C. W .. . . ......... ................... Con. Stat. U. C , 0. 63

Salaries and Contingencies of Educa-
tional Departmnent, C. E.

Salary of Chief Superintendent.......... 4000 00
do Secretary ...... ............ 2000 00
do Clrk of Statistics and Ac-

Countant....... .............. .1050 00
do Assistant do o ... 500 00
do Correspond'g Clerk and Asst.,

Journal of Education 1050 00
do do do Instr 1000 0
do Copying Clerk .................. 660 00

.do do ........... 650;00
3

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
200000 00

272000 00

20000 00
10000 00

20000. 00

472000 00

50000 09

-- i __1
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EDUCATIN.-Continued.

S E RV I C E. Amount. Authority. Amount.

Salaries, etc., Education i)epart., C51. E. $ t'.
-- ContinuedI

Salary of Messenger ................... 375 00
Contingencies ........... .......... .. 5600 00
Expenses of the Library........ ........... 1000 00
Purchase of Prize Books..................... 1600 00

Salaries and Contingencies of Educativn --- Estimates
.Department, C. K

Salary of Chief Superintendent ........... 4000 00
do Deputy do ........... 2200 00
do Senior Cleric and Accountant. 1200 00
do Clerk of Statistics ............... 1000 0
do Assistant do ...... .........
do Corresponding Clerk..... ...... 900 00
do Messenger ......................... 300 00

Contingencies ......... 5............... 500 00
-- Estimates.................

Tutal......

19485 00

Total.

$ ets.

13600 00 33085 00

.................... 555085 00

R ECAPITULATION.

Espanditure authorized by Con. Stat. Can., cap. 26.......... 200000 00
do do T. C., cap. 63............ 20000 00
do do L. C., cap.15 .................. *. 20000 00
do do Act 47 Geo. III., cap. 46........ 10000 0
do do Estimates ............................... 305085 OO

.- 555085 00

LIGIIT HOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

SE RVI CE. Amount.

Trinity House, Quebec.

Salary of Master .................. $1200 00
do Harbour Master...... 1840 00
do 2 Superintendents of

Pilots ........ ...... 2400 00
do Treasurer:.............. 1610 00
do Clerk.................... 1440 00
do Bailiff.................... 750 00
do Iarbour Master at

Gasp6................ 125 00
do do do at

Amherst............. 50 00
Ilarbour Master's Office and

contingencies ................... 5280 00

New Beacons............................
Buoys .......................
Provisions for Depota for shipwrecked

M ariners ....... ................ .............
Salaries for 2 reepers of Depots for

do, at Anticosti,.....................

Maintenance of Light, Ilouses:.-
Portneuf............................ $376 00
St. Antoine ........ ......... ISS 00
Ste. Croix....., .................... 233 00

$ ots.

14695
800

1982

1000

400

Authority. Amount.

$ cta.

Total.

$ ets.

-- i __ 1 1-

1 1
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LIGHT HOUSES AND COAST SERvICE.-Continuecl.

AuS E R V I C E .

Trinity House, Quebec-Continued. $ cts. I
Pillar ................ $1620 00
Bellechasse..................... . 530 00
Cra e Island.................. .. 530 00
Light Ship........................ 4775 60
Grosse Isle, Kamouraska..... 530 00
Pilgrim ............................. 870 00
Red Island........................ 1300 00ý
Green Island..................... 1382 50
Brandy Pots............ 570 00
Biquet.............................. 1300 00
Father.Point ..................... 524 00
Pointe des Monts............... 1255 00
West Point of Anticosti ..... 1325 00
South West Point of Anti-

costi ............................. 1550 00
East end of Anticosti........... 1220 00
Cape Rosier...................... 1435 00
Forteau............................. 1405 001
Belle Isle ......................... 2025 00

24744 10
Cooperage and Cartage of Oil ...-....--.. 600 00

Trinity House, Mtfontreal.

Salary of Master ........... ...... 025 OC
do Treasurer............... 1325 00
do Superintendent of Pi-

lots .................... 1200 00
- do Water Bailiff.......... 600 00

do Messenger .............. 400 00

Salaries of 29 Light Keepers for 37
Ligbt Houses and Ifight Vossels, and
3 Assistants to Keepers of Light
Vessels ................... ............... 4550 00

Miscollaneous Expenditure ....... ..... 16250 00

Incnd Lake anci River Lighte.

Salaries of Keepers:and Superintendent 20000 0
Supplies and their delivery ................ 14400 00
Repairs, &c...................................... 560 0 00

3fùcellaneous.I -

Allowances to four Guides to travellers
on Kempt Road, at $100 each ......... 400 00

Towards maintenance of St. -Paul and
Seatterie Lights . ................... 2500 00

A. 1865

1-

thority. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.

.. . 44221 10

24950 00

..... 40000 00

........ . . 2900 00

Total ....... ......... .. 112071 10
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ESTIMATE OF THE TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Of the Province of Canada, for the year ending 30th June, 1866, for the under-
mentioned Services.

ESTDMATED.
SERVI CE.

EXPENDITURE.

$ ets.

Âu terest on Public Debt......................................................................................... 3650000 0
Charges of M anagement........... .............. ......... ..................................................... 35000 00
:inlking Fund........................................... ...................... 180000 0
ledemption of Debt .............................................................. 1100000 0
Flremium and Discount...................................................................... 25000 00
Civil Government. ............................... .................. ................. 00
Administration of Justice, East........ ............ ................................... 00

Do West............................................................................ .332000 00
Polic ......... ......... ...... ................................................................................... 30000 00
Penitentiary, Reformatories and Prison Inspection..................................................... .240000 00
Legislation ............................................................................................ .......... . 645000 0
Education East.......................................... ......................................................

D o. W est ............................................................... . . ....................... .. 555000 0
Literary and Scientific Institutions...........................................................................14800 0
ilospitals and Charities........ ................................................................................... 280000 0
G eological Survey ..... ...........................................................................................
Militia ...... .......................................................................... ....................... ..... 500000 0
Arts, Agriculture and Statisties...... ... ................................................................. 16000 00
Agricultural Socie'ies..... ................................................................................. . 108500 on
E;migration and Quarantine ................................................ ................................... 50000 0
Pensions ...................... . .. ... ..................................................... 42500 0
Inclian Annuities..... ............ .......................................................... .......... 36500 0
Public Works and Buildings........... .................................. ......... 60000 o
Rentb, Insurance and Repairs, do................................................................ ............ 142000 90
Ruo:L and Bridges............................ ....................................................... ............
Ocean and River Steam Service .................................... , ... .................................... 290500 90
Ligb t flouse and Coast Scrvice.............. ................................................................. 113000 0<1
Fisheries..........................................................................................22500 00
Retemption of Seigniorial Rights........ ........................................ .... . 200000 on
Seigniorial Indemnity to Townships............ .......................................................... . 40000 0
Culling Timber ........................ ............................................... 0000 0
Railway and Steamboat Inspection .................................................
M unicipalities Fund, W est............................................................................ ........... 829 000
Indian Fund ........... ................................... . ...................................................... 1'40000 0
Miscellanecus ....... ....................... ..................................... . 75099 0
Removal te Ottawa................................................................. 175000 0
Collection, Management and other Charges on Revenue:

Customs .. ...................................................... $310000 0 0
E xcise ........ ................................................................... .............. 60000-00
Post Office.................. .. .............................................................. 600000 00
Public W orks......... ....... ............................................................. 295000 00
Territorial, including Special Funds................................................... 155000 00
Fines and Forfitures, Stamps,&c.5........................ .00........1000 0

12800 00

Refenis are net inclnde. d 'i tho estimate for collection .of revenues, and msy amount. 25SO0

in al, tu......... 0........................................................... 100000 00

Total.................... 1254.800 00
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(No. 19.)

ANNUAL RETURN

Off the Grand Temple of the Independent Order of Good 'Templars of
Canada.

(No. 20.)

RETURN

Of La Société St. Ignace de Montréal to August, 18650

[In accordance with te recommendation of the Joint Committee on
Printing, the abovè. document& are .ot printed]

Sessional Papers (No. 19 & 20). A. 1865-
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(No. 22.)

RETURN
To Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 16th instant; for

copy of Correspondence respecting the appointment and salary of
the Deputy Shipping Master, since 1860.

By Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 25th August, 1865.f

(No. 23.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 16th

August, 1865 ;_ for copies of Papers relative to Mr. Consul-General
Potter's Speech at Detroit, and Letter of Mr. Wood to Mr. Potter.

By Command.
W. VICJJUUGxALL,

Secretary.
S i.CRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, Q5th August, 1865. f

(No. 24.)

RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative A ssembly to His Exceilency the

Governor General, dated 14th:August, 1865; praying that he will
cause to be laid before the House copies of all Correspondence be-
tween- the Government and all other parties respecting the change

•of a Post Oflice?, in the North Riding of.Leeds and Grenville, from
Irish Creek to Jasper; also, copies of all Correspondence between
the Government and other parties respecting the advertising of un-
callcd for Letters in, the North Riding of Leeds and Grenville.

By Command.
W. McDOUGALL,

SECRE'TA RY s OFFICE, Secretary.
Quebec, 25th August, 1865. f

[In accordance withb the recomlmendation of the Joint Committee on
Printing, t/le above documents are not printed.
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